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   3	  Abstract	  
In	  recent	  years,	  several	  new	  clades	  within	  the	  domain	  Achaea	  have	  been	  discovered.	  This	  is	  due	  in	  part	  to	  microbiological	  sampling	  of	  novel	  environments,	  and	  the	  increasing	  ability	  to	  detect	  and	  sequence	  uncultivable	  organisms	  through	  metagenomic	  analysis.	  These	  organisms	  share	  certain	  features,	  such	  as	  small	  cell	  size	  and	  streamlined	  genomes.	  Reduction	  in	  genome	  size	  can	  present	  difficulties	  to	  phylogenetic	  reconstruction	  programs.	  Since	  there	  is	  less	  genetic	  data	  to	  work	  with,	  these	  organisms	  often	  have	  missing	  genes	  in	  concatenated	  multiple	  sequence	  alignments.	  Evolutionary	  Biologists	  have	  not	  reached	  a	  consensus	  on	  the	  placement	  of	  these	  lineages	  in	  the	  archaeal	  evolutionary	  tree.	  There	  have	  been	  multiple	  determinations	  of	  where	  they	  ought	  to	  be	  placed,	  and	  the	  various	  research	  groups	  have	  used	  different	  methods	  of	  phylogenetic	  reconstruction,	  gene	  datasets,	  and	  taxonomic	  samples	  to	  study	  the	  evolution	  of	  these	  taxa.	  In	  the	  present	  work,	  the	  phylogenetic	  reconstruction	  programs	  PhyML	  and	  RAxML	  were	  used	  to	  gain	  a	  clearer	  picture	  of	  what	  clades	  within	  the	  archaea	  each	  of	  these	  taxa	  are	  most	  closely	  related	  to.	  This	  method	  calculates	  a	  likelihood	  value	  for	  every	  topological	  possibility	  for	  each	  ultrasmall	  species	  on	  a	  base	  tree	  of	  archaea.	  These	  scores	  were	  used	  to	  construct	  a	  likelihood	  landscape	  plot	  in	  order	  to	  determine	  ‘hotspots’	  in	  the	  archaeal	  tree	  of	  life	  where	  the	  ultrasmall	  organisms	  show	  genetic	  similarity.	  	  	  	  
	   4	  Introduction	  
	   Recent	  advancements	  in	  sequencing	  technology	  and	  experimentation	  protocol	  have	  led	  to	  the	  discovery	  of	  novel	  taxonomic	  lineages.	  These	  discoveries	  have	  been	  particularly	  important	  for	  the	  phylogeny	  of	  the	  domain	  Archaea.	  Metagenomic	  sequencing	  in	  particular	  has	  given	  biologists	  a	  way	  to	  explore	  phylogenetic	  diversity	  within	  established	  groups	  by	  uncovering	  previously	  uncultivable	  and	  un-­‐sequenced	  organisms	  [1].	  By	  shotgun	  sequencing	  all	  organisms	  from	  an	  environmental	  sample,	  one	  circumvents	  an	  inherent	  bias	  that	  has	  existed	  in	  genome	  sequencing,	  that	  the	  organisms	  must	  be	  cultivable	  in	  a	  laboratory	  setting	  before	  being	  sequenced.	  Using	  metagenomic	  sequencing,	  researchers	  have	  been	  able	  to	  extract	  entire	  genomes	  of	  previously	  unidentified	  and	  uncultivable	  organisms	  [2,	  3,	  4].	  	  The	  reason	  many	  of	  these	  newly	  described	  organisms	  are	  uncultivable	  by	  usual	  techniques	  is	  likely	  due	  to	  highly	  complex	  environmental	  growth	  requirements.	  For	  example,	  Nanoarchaeum	  equitans	  lives	  in	  an	  intimate	  symbiotic	  relationship	  with	  a	  host	  archaeon	  Ignicoccus	  hospitalis	  [5].	  It	  is	  likely	  that	  other	  recently	  discovered	  ultrasmall	  taxa	  share	  similar	  requirements	  for	  growth	  that	  inhibit	  cultivation	  in	  a	  laboratory	  setting,	  and	  subsequently	  prevent	  conventional	  genome	  sequencing.	  The	  N.	  equitans	  genome	  was	  only	  sequenced	  after	  cell	  enrichment	  following	  co-­‐culture	  with	  its	  host	  species	  [5].	  	  	  	   Many	  of	  these	  recently	  discovered	  uncultivable	  archaea	  have	  been	  referred	  to	  as	  ultrasmall.	  This	  is	  due	  to	  their	  tendency	  to	  have	  a	  streamlined	  genome,	  high	  coding	  density,	  small	  genes,	  and	  a	  small	  cell	  diameter	  of	  less	  than	  500	  nm	  [4].	  Their	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evolutionary	  history	  has	  been	  complex	  to	  discern	  because	  of	  conflicting	  results	  obtained	  by	  independent	  research	  groups.	  Previous	  studies	  have	  detailed	  different	  scenarios	  of	  how	  these	  organisms	  evolved,	  all	  with	  high	  statistical	  support.	  In	  the	  present	  study	  13	  species	  of	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  were	  analyzed.	  Of	  these,	  10	  have	  never	  been	  grown	  in	  isolation.	  All	  of	  their	  genomes	  have	  either	  been	  extracted	  from	  large	  metagenomic	  datasets,	  or	  obtained	  by	  single	  cell	  genomic	  sequencing	  which	  sequences	  individual	  cells	  directly	  from	  environmental	  samples	  [1,	  6].	  Single-­‐cell	  genomics	  is	  subject	  to	  amplification	  bias,	  but	  the	  insight	  this	  method	  provides	  into	  previously	  uncultivated	  organisms	  makes	  up	  for	  this	  downside	  [6].	  The	  other	  3	  species	  in	  this	  study	  being	  analyzed	  are	  cultivable	  in	  a	  laboratory	  setting	  (Table	  1).	  	   Since	  this	  is	  a	  phylogenetic	  study,	  a	  few	  sources	  of	  error	  must	  be	  considered	  that	  could	  lead	  to	  false	  positive	  results	  in	  evolutionary	  trees	  generated	  from	  the	  analysis	  of	  protein	  sequences.	  A	  previous	  study	  has	  documented	  a	  correlated	  a	  reduction	  in	  genome	  size	  for	  Prochlorococcus	  species	  with	  a	  higher	  rate	  of	  protein	  substitutions	  [7].	  The	  increased	  mutational	  rate	  has	  been	  posited	  to	  be	  due	  to	  the	  loss	  of	  DNA-­‐repair	  genes	  [7].	  	  Considering	  that	  all	  of	  the	  archaeal	  species	  of	  interest	  in	  this	  analysis	  have	  reduced	  genome	  sizes,	  an	  elevated	  level	  of	  protein	  substitution	  is	  likely	  to	  have	  affected	  these	  taxa	  over	  the	  course	  of	  their	  evolutionary	  histories.	  Elevated	  rates	  of	  substitution	  along	  branches	  in	  a	  phylogenetic	  tree	  are	  known	  to	  lead	  to	  a	  phylogenetic	  reconstruction	  artifact	  called	  long-­‐branch	  attraction	  (LBA)[8,	  9].	  This	  is	  a	  potential	  source	  of	  systematic	  error	  in	  the	  phylogenetic	  reconstruction,	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thus	  all	  results	  should	  be	  examined	  carefully	  to	  discern	  if	  LBA	  is	  obscuring	  the	  analyses.	  Another	  potential	  source	  of	  error	  in	  molecular	  phylogenetics	  is	  compositional	  bias	  [10,	  11].	  The	  studies	  done	  by	  Foster,	  Hickey	  and	  Jermiin	  have	  shown	  that	  this	  bias	  can	  affect	  both	  DNA	  and	  protein	  based	  phylogenetic	  reconstructions	  [11].	  This	  bias	  arises	  due	  to	  organisms	  inhabiting	  a	  common	  environment	  that	  selects	  for	  a	  higher	  frequency	  of	  certain	  codons	  over	  others.	  A	  relevant	  example	  for	  this	  in	  the	  archaea	  is	  the	  Halophiles.	  These	  organisms	  thrive	  in	  extremely	  saline	  environments,	  and	  because	  of	  this	  their	  proteins	  have	  adapted	  to	  remain	  in	  a	  functional	  conformation	  despite	  the	  extreme	  ionic	  strength	  in	  their	  cytoplasm	  and	  the	  surrounding	  environment.	  Their	  protein	  surfaces	  tend	  to	  have	  higher	  frequencies	  of	  the	  acidic	  amino	  acid	  residues,	  aspartic	  acid	  and	  glutamic	  acid	  [12].	  It	  is	  possible	  that	  an	  unrelated	  ultrasmall	  lineage	  living	  in	  a	  similar	  environment	  to	  a	  group	  of	  archaea	  could	  have	  similar	  amino	  acid	  usage	  frequencies	  due	  to	  convergent	  evolution.	  The	  similarities	  in	  composition	  could	  lead	  to	  incorrect	  close	  groupings	  of	  these	  taxa	  on	  a	  phylogenetic	  tree.	  	  In	  the	  present	  analysis,	  a	  novel	  approach	  was	  used	  to	  find	  the	  possible	  phylogenetic	  positions	  for	  the	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  on	  a	  base	  tree	  of	  archaea.	  Each	  ultrasmall	  sequence	  was	  added	  manually	  using	  Perl	  scripts	  to	  every	  edge	  of	  the	  archaeal	  base	  tree.	  Each	  of	  these	  manually	  created	  trees	  was	  given	  a	  likelihood	  score	  in	  the	  PhyML	  program	  after	  branch	  length	  optimization.	  These	  likelihood	  scores	  could	  then	  be	  mapped	  onto	  the	  base	  tree	  and	  displayed	  as	  a	  color	  gradient,	  indicating	  positions	  on	  the	  tree	  that	  received	  higher	  than	  average	  likelihood	  scores	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from	  PhyML	  optimization.	  This	  allows	  a	  more	  robust	  consideration	  of	  the	  possible	  evolutionary	  scenarios	  for	  these	  organisms.	  	  The	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  were	  added	  one	  at	  a	  time.	  No	  other	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  were	  present	  on	  the	  base	  tree	  to	  which	  they	  were	  added.	  This	  was	  done	  as	  an	  attempt	  to	  minimize	  the	  effects	  of	  long-­‐branch	  attraction.	  Since	  there	  are	  potential	  sources	  of	  systematic	  error,	  phylogenetic	  reconstruction	  programs	  may	  support	  an	  incorrect	  phylogeny	  just	  as	  much	  as	  the	  true	  phylogeny;	  the	  programs	  may	  even	  give	  an	  incorrect	  phylogeny	  higher	  support.	  The	  justification	  for	  using	  this	  type	  of	  analysis	  is	  that	  if	  there	  are	  multiple	  positions	  in	  the	  tree	  receiving	  higher	  than	  average	  support	  than	  the	  tree	  as	  a	  whole,	  they	  are	  all	  be	  displayed	  and	  the	  researcher	  can	  consider	  all	  of	  the	  possibilities,	  instead	  of	  just	  one	  possibility	  being	  returned	  from	  a	  standard	  maximum	  likelihood	  reconstruction.	  The	  goals	  of	  this	  analysis	  are	  to	  highlight	  potential	  non-­‐conventional	  phylogenetic	  positions	  for	  the	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa,	  and	  to	  compare	  these	  positions	  to	  ones	  determined	  in	  previous	  phylogenetic	  studies	  incorporating	  these	  species.	  Materials	  and	  Methods	  	  Note:	  all	  scripts	  and	  additional	  files	  can	  be	  found	  in	  appendix	  5.	  	  
Initial	  Analysis	  
Alignments	  An	  alignment	  (ribosome_archaea.phy)	  was	  acquired	  from	  the	  supplementary	  data	  in	  Swithers	  et	  al.	  2013	  [13].	  This	  concatenated	  ribosomal	  alignment	  contains	  62	  proteins	  from	  81	  archaeal	  species	  (see	  supplementary	  table	  1,	  Swithers	  et	  al.	  2013)[13].	  The	  range	  of	  coverage	  for	  each	  protein	  sequence	  in	  the	  alignment	  varied	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from	  presence	  in	  19/81	  taxa	  to	  presence	  in	  all	  81	  species,	  with	  53/62	  ribosomal	  proteins	  having	  greater	  than	  90%	  taxonomic	  coverage.	  	  
Phylogenetic	  Trees	  A	  starting	  tree	  was	  estimated	  for	  the	  alignment	  ribosome_archaea.phy	  (Figure	  1,	  Figure	  5).	  The	  phylogeny	  was	  estimated	  using	  the	  parsimony	  method,	  implemented	  by	  the	  Protpars	  program	  from	  the	  Phylip	  package	  [14].	  Sequences	  were	  added	  to	  the	  growing	  phylogeny	  at	  random	  (see	  phylip	  documentation	  for	  “-­‐J”,	  the	  Jumble	  option)	  with	  5	  different	  starting	  events.	  Two	  Perl	  scripts	  were	  used	  to	  change	  to	  and	  from	  the	  10	  character	  taxa	  names	  in	  the	  input	  alignment	  and	  output	  tree	  files;	  the	  Protpars	  program	  only	  reads	  the	  first	  ten	  characters	  of	  a	  taxa	  name,	  and	  truncates	  the	  rest	  if	  the	  taxa	  name	  is	  longer	  (10_char.pl	  and	  phylip_taxa.pl).	  	  Initial	  trees	  were	  estimated	  in	  both	  PhyML	  and	  RAxML	  (Figure	  1)	  [15,	  16].	  The	  parsimony	  tree	  from	  protpars	  was	  used	  as	  a	  starting	  tree	  in	  both	  runs	  (Figure	  5).	  Both	  programs	  estimated	  maximum	  likelihood	  trees	  for	  the	  ribosomal	  alignment	  using	  the	  LG	  model	  of	  protein	  substitution,	  empirically	  estimated	  amino	  acid	  frequencies	  and	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites,	  and	  a	  gamma	  model	  of	  rate	  heterogeneity	  with	  an	  in	  program	  estimation	  of	  the	  value	  for	  alpha.	  The	  PhyML	  and	  RAxML	  generated	  phylogenies	  were	  subsequently	  used	  as	  starting	  trees	  for	  an	  optimization	  analysis	  (Figure	  1).	  The	  PhyML	  output	  topology	  was	  specified	  as	  a	  user	  tree	  in	  a	  RAxML	  job.	  The	  algorithm	  used	  (“-­‐f	  e”)	  was	  specified,	  which	  tells	  RAxML	  to	  retain	  the	  topology	  of	  the	  user	  tree,	  but	  modify	  the	  branch	  lengths	  and	  model	  parameters	  to	  optimize	  the	  likelihood	  value	  of	  the	  tree.	  A	  similar	  algorithm	  (“-­‐o	  lr”)	  was	  specified	  in	  a	  PhyML	  submission	  using	  the	  output	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Comprehensive	  Analysis	  
Alignments	  	   This	  analysis	  required	  manipulation	  of	  and	  addition	  to	  the	  concatenated	  alignment	  of	  62	  ribosomal	  proteins	  from	  the	  initial	  analysis.	  To	  accomplish	  this,	  Individual	  alignments	  for	  each	  of	  the	  62	  proteins	  were	  obtained	  from	  Erica	  Lasek-­‐Nesselquist,	  who	  was	  a	  co-­‐researcher	  in	  Swithers	  et	  al.	  2013	  publication	  [13].	  In	  total,	  these	  alignments	  represented	  ribosomal	  sequences	  from	  147	  different	  taxa.	  It	  was	  found	  that	  these	  alignments	  also	  had	  sequences	  from	  73	  bacterial	  taxa,	  which	  were	  included	  in	  the	  datasets	  as	  an	  outgroup.	  The	  downstream	  analysis	  would	  be	  complicated	  by	  the	  presence	  of	  a	  bacterial	  outgroup.	  These	  taxa	  were	  removed	  from	  each	  individual	  alignment	  using	  an	  in	  house	  Perl	  script	  (edit_fasta_taxa.pl).	  This	  script	  took	  a	  list	  of	  Archaea	  taxa	  names	  as	  input	  (archaea_taxa_list.txt).	  It	  then	  read	  through	  all	  of	  the	  ribosomal	  alignment	  files	  in	  a	  directory,	  and	  printed	  out	  new	  alignments	  where	  only	  sequences	  from	  the	  desired	  taxa	  were	  retained.	  This	  produced	  62	  individual	  ribosomal	  alignments	  with	  a	  maximum	  of	  74	  archaeal	  taxa	  in	  each	  file.	  	  
Sequence	  acquisition	  	   A	  total	  of	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  were	  analyzed	  in	  this	  analysis.	  5	  of	  these	  taxa	  were	  already	  included	  in	  the	  original	  dataset:	  Korarchaeum	  cryptofilum,	  
Nitrosopumilus	  maritimus,	  “Candidatus	  Nanosalinarum”,	  “Candidatus	  Nanosalina”,	  and	  “Candidatus	  Micrarchaeum	  acidiphilum”.	  The	  genomes	  for	  the	  8	  remaining	  taxa	  of	  interest	  were	  downloaded	  from	  various	  sources	  including	  Biocyc	  database	  [5],	  NCBI	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Figure	  2:	  This	  is	  a	  flowchart	  for	  the	  removal	  of	  bacterial	  outgroup	  sequences	  from	  the	  initial	  small	  and	  large	  subunit	  ribosomal	  alignments.	  The	  Perl	  script	  edit_fasta_taxa.pl	  was	  used	  to	  accomplish	  this.	  	  	  Bioproject	  [6],	  and	  NCBI	  ftp	  site:	  Nanoarchaeum	  equitans,	  “Candidatus	  Caldiarchaeum	  subterraneum”,	  Diapherotrite	  archaeon	  AR10,	  Pacearchaeota	  archaeon	  AR19,	  Woesearchaeota	  archaeon	  AR20,	  Aenigmarchaeota	  archaeon	  AR5,	  “Candidatus	  Parvarchaeum	  acidiphilum”	  ARMAN-­‐4,	  and	  “Candidatus	  Parvarchaeum	  acidopilus”	  ARMAN-­‐5.	  
BLASTP	  search	  for	  ribosomal	  proteins	  	   A	  BLAST	  database	  was	  constructed	  from	  the	  ribosomal	  protein	  sequences	  contained	  in	  the	  individual	  ribosomal	  alignments	  [26].	  The	  fasta	  input	  sequence	  file	  (archaea_ribosome_database.fst)	  for	  the	  database	  was	  made	  using	  an	  in	  house	  Perl	  
62 Large and Small subunit Ribosomal Alignments 
74 Archaeal species Bacterial Outgroup Sequences Removed 
Perl   edit_fasta_taxa.pl   archaea_taxa_list.txt 
A Perl script that edits the 
taxa in multiple alignments 
Input file: 
archaea_taxa_list.txt 
62 Large and Small subunit Ribosomal Alignments 
74 Archaeal species 73 Bacterial species 
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Table	  1:	  This	  table	  lists	  the	  NCBI	  Bioproject	  ID	  tags	  for	  each	  of	  the	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  included	  in	  this	  analysis.	  Also	  listed	  are	  the	  original	  publications	  describing	  the	  sequencing	  for	  these	  organisms.	  The	  cultivability	  column	  states	  whether	  each	  organism	  was	  grown	  in	  culture	  before	  being	  sequenced.	  If	  the	  organisms	  were	  not	  cultured	  before	  sequencing,	  the	  genome	  was	  either	  extracted	  from	  metagenomic	  sequencing	  reads,	  or	  was	  a	  result	  of	  a	  combination	  of	  single	  cell	  sequencing	  by	  MDA	  with	  anchoring	  of	  metagenomic	  sequencing	  reads.	  	  	  script,	  concatenate_multiple_files.pl	  (Figure	  3).	  This	  script	  opened	  each	  of	  the	  62	  ribosomal	  alignment	  files	  and	  printed	  out	  each	  sequence	  to	  a	  single	  common	  fasta	  file,	  archaea_ribosome_database.fst.	  This	  script	  also	  modified	  the	  fasta	  header	  of	  each	  sequence	  during	  printing	  to	  the	  output	  file	  to	  display	  which	  ribosomal	  alignment	  it	  belongs	  to.	  All	  gap	  characters	  “-­‐“	  were	  removed	  from	  this	  fasta	  file	  using	  a	  search	  and	  replace	  command	  in	  the	  TextWrangler	  program.	  	  This	  fasta	  file	  of	  6,810	  amino	  acid	  sequences	  was	  uploaded	  to	  the	  UConn	  Bioinformatics	  Cluster	  into	  a	  directory	  used	  to	  carry	  out	  the	  BLAST	  searches.	  The	  makeblastdb	  command	  was	  used	  with	  archaea_ribosome_database.fst	  as	  input	  to	  make	  a	  searchable	  database.	  Protein	  sequence	  files	  for	  each	  of	  the	  8	  taxa	  not	  yet	  included	  in	  the	  alignments	  were	  uploaded	  to	  this	  same	  directory.	  These	  8	  functional	  amino	  acid	  files	  were	  used	  as	  queries	  in	  a	  BLASTP	  search	  against	  the	  database	  described	  above;	  in	  this	  way,	  every	  putative	  protein-­‐coding	  region	  in	  these	  ultrasmall	  archaeal	  genomes	  was	  searched	  against	  every	  ribosomal	  sequence	  from	  the	  initial	  dataset	  (Figure	  3).	  
Taxon& NCBI&Bioproject&ID& Literature& Cul6vability& Protein&Count&
"Candidatus)Micrarchaeum+acidiphilum"+ PRJNA38565+ Baker+et+al.+2010+[4]+ no+ 998+
"Candidatus)Parvarchaeum+acidiphilum") PRJNA38567+ Baker+et+al.+2010+[4]+ no+ 911+
"Candidatus)Parvarchaeum+acidophilus") PRJNA38569+ Baker+et+al.+2010+[4]+ no+ 1042+
"Candidatus)Nanosalina") PRJNA52647+ Narasingao+et+al.+2011+[2],+Ghai+et+al.+2011[19]+ no+ 1677+
"Candidatus)Nanosalinarum") PRJNA52645+ Narasingao+et+al.+2011+[2],+Ghai+et+al.+2011[19]+ no+ 1407+
Korarchaeum)cryptofilum) PRJNA58601+ Elkins+et+al.+2008[20]+ Yes,+cell+enrichment+ 1603+
Nitrosopumilus)mari7mus) PRJNA58903+ Walker+et+al.+2010+[21]+ Yes+ 1796+
Nanoarchaeum)equitans) PRJNA58009+ Waters+et+al.+2003+[22],+Podar+et+al.+2013+[23]+ Yes,+with+I.)hospitalis+ 541+
"Ca.+Caldiarchaeum+subterraeum"+ PRJNA227223+ Nunoura+et+al.+2010+[24]+ no+ 1471+
Diapherotrite+archaeon+ PRJNA268032+ Castelle+et+al.+2015+[25],+Rinke+et+al.+2013+[26]+ no+ 1359+
Pacearchaeota+archaeon+ PRJNA268032+ Castelle+et+al.+2015+[25]+ no+ 859+
Woesearchaeota+archaeon+ PRJNA268032+ Castelle+et+al.+2015+[25]+ no+ 1039+
Aenigmarchaeota+archaeon+ PRJNA268032+ Castelle+et+al.+2015+[25],+Rinke+et+al.+2013+[26]+ no+ 923+
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Figure	  4:	  The	  flowchart	  above	  describes	  the	  steps	  taken	  following	  the	  acquisition	  of	  the	  BLASTP	  tab-­‐delimited	  output	  files.	  First,	  the	  UNIX	  sort	  command	  was	  used	  to	  extract	  the	  top	  hit	  by	  e-­‐value	  for	  each	  query	  in	  the	  output	  file.	  Then	  the	  top	  hit	  output	  files	  were	  gone	  through	  by	  hand,	  and	  the	  query	  was	  added	  to	  the	  individual	  ribosomal	  protein	  alignment	  to	  which	  it	  had	  a	  hit	  with	  the	  highest	  e-­‐value.	  When	  two	  query	  sequences	  from	  an	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxon	  had	  a	  hit	  to	  the	  same	  type	  of	  ribosomal	  protein,	  both	  proteins	  were	  searched	  against	  the	  non-­‐redundant	  database	  online.	  The	  results	  from	  the	  online	  search	  were	  inspected	  carefully	  to	  determine	  the	  correct	  protein	  to	  add	  to	  that	  particular	  ribosomal	  alignment.	  The	  end	  product	  was	  62	  updated	  ribosomal	  alignments	  with	  representation	  from	  all	  of	  the	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa.	  	  	  listed	  in	  descending	  order	  of	  e-­‐value,	  then	  all	  of	  the	  hits	  for	  the	  second	  query,	  and	  so	  on.	  The	  UNIX	  sort	  command	  was	  used	  on	  the	  BLASTP	  tab	  delimited	  output	  files	  to	  extract	  the	  top	  hit	  for	  each	  query	  (“sort	  –u	  –K1,1	  –merge	  input_filename	  >	  output_filename”).	  This	  command	  extracted	  the	  first	  line	  from	  each	  query,	  which	  is	  the	  hit	  with	  the	  highest	  e-­‐value.	  The	  command	  then	  printed	  each	  queries	  top	  hit	  to	  the	  specified	  output	  file	  (Figure	  4).	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From	  here	  the	  query	  sequences	  that	  had	  hits	  to	  the	  database	  could	  be	  added	  to	  the	  individual	  alignment	  that	  the	  hit	  originated	  from	  (Figure	  4).	  This	  was	  done	  by	  hand	  because	  it	  was	  found	  in	  the	  output	  that	  there	  were	  a	  few	  cases	  where	  more	  than	  one	  query	  sequence	  from	  a	  single	  taxa	  of	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  were	  matching	  to	  the	  same	  type	  of	  ribosomal	  protein	  from	  the	  database.	  In	  the	  case	  of	  dual	  hits	  to	  the	  same	  type	  of	  ribosome	  within	  a	  single	  species,	  the	  correct	  sequence	  was	  added	  to	  the	  alignment	  only	  after	  confirmation	  of	  sequence	  identity	  by	  searching	  the	  two	  sequences	  against	  the	  non-­‐redundant	  database	  online,	  and	  carefully	  examining	  the	  results	  [27].	  	  
Alignment	  and	  Concatenation	  	   Now	  that	  all	  13	  taxa	  being	  analyzed	  had	  been	  added	  to	  the	  ribosome	  protein	  sequence	  files,	  they	  were	  all	  re-­‐aligned	  individually	  using	  MUSCLE	  [28].	  Using	  an	  in	  house	  Perl	  script,	  align_all.pl,	  the	  commands	  to	  align	  all	  62	  multiple	  sequence	  files	  were	  submitted	  sequentially	  on	  the	  cluster.	  Two	  python	  scripts	  were	  obtained	  from	  Peter	  Gogarten,	  wrapper_supermatrix.py	  and	  supermatrix.py.	  To	  operate,	  the	  wrapper	  script	  accepts	  a	  file	  that	  is	  a	  list	  of	  alignment	  file	  names	  to	  be	  concatenated.	  I	  created	  a	  list	  of	  the	  muscle	  alignment	  names	  using	  a	  Perl	  script,	  make_list.pl.	  This	  output	  a	  list	  of	  muscle	  alignment	  file	  names	  contained	  in	  the	  present	  directory	  by	  looking	  for	  the	  file	  tag	  “*.mus.fas”,	  the	  list	  was	  printed	  to	  the	  text	  file	  Alist.txt.	  This	  list	  was	  the	  input	  for	  wrapper_supermatrix.py,	  which	  was	  run	  on	  the	  UConn	  Bioinformatics	  cluster.	  The	  output	  was	  a	  concatenated	  ribosomal	  protein	  alignment	  with	  15,481	  amino	  acid	  positions,	  containing	  the	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  sequences.	  This	  unfiltered	  alignment	  can	  be	  seen	  in	  appendix	  1.	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ProtTest	  
	   The	  concatenated	  alignment	  was	  loaded	  into	  the	  ProtTest	  program	  [29].	  This	  program	  tests	  how	  well	  each	  model	  of	  protein	  substitution	  fits	  the	  data.	  All	  ProtTest	  models	  were	  tested	  except	  for	  MtArt,	  HIVb,	  HIVw,	  and	  FLU,	  which	  are	  not	  available	  for	  use	  in	  PhyML,	  the	  program	  used	  for	  base	  tree	  estimation	  and	  subsequent	  optimization	  analysis.	  The	  ProtTest	  results	  supported	  the	  use	  of	  the	  LG	  model	  with	  gamma	  distribution	  for	  among	  site	  rate	  variation	  classes,	  as	  well	  as	  empirically	  estimated	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites	  and	  amino	  acid	  frequencies	  [30].	  Detailed	  ProtTest	  results	  can	  be	  found	  in	  appendix	  2.	  
GBlocks	  	   The	  alignment	  was	  visualized	  using	  the	  SeaView	  application	  [31].	  In	  this	  program	  the	  alignment	  was	  curated.	  SeaView	  drives	  the	  GBlocks	  program,	  which	  takes	  an	  alignment	  as	  input	  and	  returns	  only	  the	  well-­‐conserved	  regions	  of	  the	  alignment	  [32].	  From	  SeaView,	  hit	  “Sites	  	  -­‐-­‐>	  Create	  Set”,	  and	  from	  there	  choose	  GBlocks	  as	  the	  option.	  In	  this	  analysis,	  GBlocks	  was	  permitted	  to	  allow	  gap	  positions	  in	  the	  final	  blocks	  and	  to	  allow	  less	  strict	  flanking	  positions.	  The	  alignment	  was	  then	  manually	  edited	  in	  SeaView.	  Regions	  that	  were	  clearly	  not	  aligned	  well	  that	  GBlocks	  missed	  were	  removed,	  and	  regions	  that	  seemed	  well	  conserved	  were	  added	  back	  in	  using	  the	  manual	  edit	  tool	  at	  the	  bottom	  of	  the	  SeaView	  screen.	  This	  was	  done	  because	  using	  GBlocks	  runs	  the	  risk	  of	  removing	  to	  much	  data	  that	  can	  reveal	  relationships	  in	  the	  phylogenetic	  analysis.	  The	  edited	  alignment	  had	  7,038	  amino	  acid	  positions.	  This	  filtered	  alignment	  can	  be	  seen	  in	  appendix	  3.	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PhyML	  tree	  estimation	  	   A	  maximum	  likelihood	  tree	  was	  estimated	  in	  PhyML	  using	  the	  GBlocks	  alignment.	  The	  estimation	  was	  run	  using	  the	  LG	  model	  of	  amino	  acid	  substitution	  (supported	  by	  the	  ProtTest	  analysis,	  Appendix	  2),	  empirical	  values	  of	  amino	  acid	  frequencies	  and	  invariant	  sites,	  and	  a	  maximum	  likelihood	  estimate	  of	  an	  alpha	  parameter	  for	  a	  gamma	  distribution	  of	  among	  site	  rate	  variation	  with	  four	  distinct	  rate	  classes.	  The	  tree	  was	  run	  with	  ten	  random	  starting	  events.	  The	  tree	  search	  conducted	  took	  the	  best	  result	  of	  the	  subtree	  pruning	  regrafting	  and	  nearest	  neighbor	  interchange	  algorithms.	  	  
Removal	  of	  the	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  	   After	  aligning,	  and	  before	  estimation	  of	  the	  PhyML	  base	  tree,	  the	  sequences	  for	  the	  13	  ultra-­‐small	  archaea	  were	  removed	  from	  the	  alignment.	  They	  were	  saved	  separately	  in	  fasta	  format,	  with	  retention	  of	  the	  gap	  characters	  from	  the	  concatenated	  alignment.	  These	  sequences	  become	  important	  later	  in	  the	  analysis	  in	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  section.	  
PhyML	  Base	  Tree	  	   The	  GBlocks	  alignment	  without	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  was	  converted	  from	  Fasta	  format	  to	  Phylip	  format	  using	  a	  Perl	  script	  downloaded	  from	  bioperl,	  	  Fasta2Phylip.pl	  [33].	  The	  concatenated	  ribosomal	  alignment	  in	  Phylip	  format	  was	  used	  as	  an	  input	  for	  maximum	  likelihood	  tree	  estimation	  in	  PhyML	  [16].	  PhyML	  was	  called	  to	  find	  the	  best	  tree	  using	  the	  LG	  model	  of	  protein	  substitution,	  empirically	  estimated	  amino	  acid	  frequencies	  and	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites,	  an	  estimated	  value	  of	  alpha	  for	  the	  gamma	  shape	  parameter	  and	  4	  distinct	  classes	  for	  among	  site	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rate	  variation.	  PhyML	  was	  run	  using	  5	  random	  starting	  trees.	  Of	  the	  6	  trees	  that	  were	  calculated,	  including	  the	  BioNJ	  starting	  tree,	  the	  output	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  was	  kept,	  and	  the	  tree	  from	  that	  run	  returned	  as	  the	  output.	  The	  program	  was	  run	  using	  the	  subtree	  pruning	  and	  regrafting	  algorithm	  (“-­‐s	  SPR”),	  which	  is	  a	  requirement	  when	  using	  random	  starting	  trees.	  	  
Add	  a	  taxon	  to	  every	  edge	  of	  PhyML	  base	  tree	  	   A	  Perl	  script	  was	  written	  by	  Tim	  Harlow,	  a	  graduate	  student	  in	  lab	  (place.pl).	  This	  script	  adds	  a	  leaf	  to	  every	  edge	  of	  a	  base	  phylogenetic	  tree,	  and	  outputs	  a	  file	  that	  contains	  multiple	  trees	  with	  the	  leaf	  attached	  at	  a	  different	  edge.	  The	  appended	  leaf	  was	  the	  taxa	  name	  of	  one	  of	  the	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea,	  followed	  by	  a	  colon	  and	  a	  branch	  length	  of	  “0.01000”.	  The	  subtree	  created	  by	  the	  addition	  of	  the	  new	  leaf	  was	  also	  given	  a	  neutral	  branch	  length	  of	  “0.01000”.	  In	  this	  way,	  these	  positions	  are	  not	  fixed	  points	  on	  the	  tree,	  and	  PhyML	  can	  later	  expand	  and	  contract	  them	  in	  the	  optimization	  analysis	  to	  improve	  the	  likelihood	  value.	  	  The	  script	  goes	  through	  the	  input	  tree	  character	  by	  character;	  when	  it	  notices	  a	  certain	  symbol	  that	  declares	  “this	  is	  an	  edge”	  it	  appends	  the	  new	  taxa	  here,	  prints	  the	  tree,	  prints	  the	  ‘point	  of	  attachment’,	  and	  then	  continues	  to	  find	  the	  next	  edge.	  It	  goes	  in	  order	  from	  the	  beginning	  of	  the	  input	  Newick	  tree,	  to	  the	  end.	  The	  output	  format	  per	  each	  line	  is	  the	  tree	  in	  Newick	  format,	  followed	  by	  a	  tab	  character,	  followed	  by	  the	  subtree	  to	  which	  it	  was	  attached	  or	  the	  ‘point	  of	  attachment’.	  Each	  output	  tree	  has	  the	  leaf	  added	  to	  a	  different	  edge	  in	  the	  base	  tree.	  To	  operate	  the	  script,	  the	  PhyML	  base	  tree	  with	  branch	  lengths	  was	  pasted	  into	  the	  script	  along	  with	  the	  species	  name	  of	  one	  of	  the	  ultrasmall	  archaea.	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   Scripts	  don’t	  always	  work	  exactly	  as	  intended;	  place.pl	  was	  attaching	  the	  leaf	  to	  more	  than	  just	  edge	  locations.	  The	  improper	  locations	  were	  discernable	  from	  correct	  attachments	  in	  that	  their	  ‘point	  of	  attachment’	  was	  a	  number	  rather	  than	  a	  subtree.	  I	  wrote	  a	  script	  that	  could	  read	  through	  the	  place.pl	  output	  file	  and	  print	  only	  the	  lines	  in	  which	  the	  following	  condition	  was	  met,	  the	  ‘point	  of	  attachment’	  column	  does	  not	  start	  with	  a	  digit.	  This	  script	  printed	  out	  two	  output	  files:	  one	  was	  only	  trees	  in	  the	  same	  order	  as	  the	  lines	  from	  the	  input	  file,	  the	  other	  was	  only	  subtrees	  for	  the	  lines	  that	  passed	  the	  conditional.	  This	  gave	  an	  output	  with	  the	  expected	  number	  of	  trees	  for	  attachment	  at	  every	  edge	  of	  my	  particular	  base	  tree	  (145	  trees	  equals	  2n-­‐3,	  with	  number	  of	  taxa	  n	  equal	  to	  74).	  The	  script	  used	  for	  this	  step	  was	  edit_tree_attachment_files.pl.	  	  	  
Preparing	  alignments	  
	   An	  alignment	  was	  made	  for	  each	  of	  the	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa.	  The	  base	  alignment	  with	  all	  of	  the	  species	  of	  interest	  removed	  was	  used	  as	  the	  template	  for	  the	  13	  new	  alignments.	  The	  alignment	  sequence	  for	  a	  single	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  species	  was	  appended	  to	  the	  base	  in	  fasta	  format	  by	  copying	  and	  pasting.	  Next	  this	  alignment	  was	  named	  and	  named	  and	  saved	  according	  to	  the	  species	  name.	  
PhyML	  tree	  Optimization	  
	  	   The	  next	  step	  is	  to	  use	  the	  145	  trees	  for	  each	  of	  the	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  as	  input	  user	  trees	  in	  the	  PhyML	  program	  [16].	  This	  program	  offers	  an	  algorithm	  option	  “-­‐o”	  where	  topology,	  branch	  lengths	  and/or	  substitution	  parameters	  can	  be	  fine	  tuned	  in	  order	  to	  optimize	  the	  likelihood	  score	  of	  the	  provided	  topology.	  Input	  trees	  had	  all	  branch	  lengths	  previously	  estimated	  by	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PhyML,	  except	  for	  the	  one	  added	  leaf	  and	  the	  subtree	  formed	  by	  adding	  it.	  The	  program	  was	  told	  to	  optimize	  the	  branch	  lengths	  “-­‐o	  l”,	  but	  to	  keep	  the	  topology	  and	  the	  rate	  parameters	  as	  indicated.	  The	  rate	  parameters	  were	  specified	  as	  those	  previously	  estimated	  by	  PhyML	  for	  the	  base	  tree,	  as	  these	  ought	  not	  change	  drastically	  with	  one	  additional	  species.	  A	  gamma	  rate	  parameter	  and	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites	  were	  input	  into	  the	  optimization	  analysis	  “-­‐a	  1.334”	  and	  ”-­‐v	  0.071”.	  The	  substitution	  model	  was	  again	  set	  as	  LG,	  as	  determined	  by	  ProtTest,	  and	  the	  frequency	  of	  amino	  acids	  was	  empirically	  estimated	  from	  the	  dataset.	  A	  shell	  script	  was	  used	  to	  run	  a	  Perl	  script	  to	  create	  an	  individual	  numbered	  tree	  file	  for	  each	  of	  the	  145	  trees	  from	  place.pl	  (run_perl_bls.sh	  and	  run_tree_optimizations.pl).	  The	  program	  used	  a	  “for”	  loop	  to	  run	  PhyML	  optimization	  of	  branch	  lengths	  using	  the	  backticks	  command	  for	  each	  input	  tree	  topology.	  A	  counter	  was	  included	  in	  the	  loop	  to	  give	  a	  number	  to	  the	  trial	  using	  “-­‐run_id”.	  The	  runs	  were	  numbered	  in	  the	  order	  that	  the	  tree	  file	  was	  read	  so	  tree	  number	  corresponded	  to	  line	  number,	  which	  corresponds	  to	  the	  original	  output	  order	  from	  place.pl.	  
The	  “likelihood”	  tree	  
	   The	  next	  few	  steps	  of	  the	  analysis	  were	  conducted	  to	  create	  a	  visual	  representation	  of	  the	  results	  from	  the	  previous	  PhyML	  optimization	  step.	  The	  output	  from	  these	  optimizations	  included	  a	  stats	  file	  in	  which	  the	  log	  likelihood	  value	  for	  that	  particular	  topology	  (point	  of	  attachment)	  was	  printed.	  A	  Perl	  script,	  likelihood_tree.pl,	  opened	  and	  read	  all	  of	  the	  PhyML	  stats	  files	  contained	  in	  a	  directory.	  	  It	  looked	  for	  the	  line	  that	  had	  the	  log-­‐likelihood,	  extracted	  it	  and	  saved	  it	  in	  an	  array.	  This	  array	  was	  modified	  to	  get	  normalized	  log-­‐likelihood	  values	  on	  a	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scale	  of	  0-­‐1	  using	  the	  array	  of	  actual	  likelihood	  scores	  as	  a	  dataset.	  The	  maximum	  and	  minimum	  values	  were	  determined	  using	  Perl’s	  “List::Util”	  subroutine	  package,	  and	  then	  were	  used	  in	  the	  following	  equation	  for	  every	  data	  point	  to	  get	  a	  list	  of	  normalized	  values:	  
𝑧! = (𝑥! − 𝑥!"#)(𝑥!"# − 𝑥!"#)	  	  This	  new	  dataset	  was	  stored	  in	  an	  array	  in	  the	  same	  order	  as	  the	  results	  for	  each	  topology	  were	  read,	  and	  the	  same	  as	  the	  order	  for	  the	  input	  trees.	  	  	   The	  base	  tree	  used	  for	  place.pl	  was	  also	  an	  input	  for	  this	  script.	  This	  tree	  was	  read,	  and	  its	  branch	  lengths	  were	  stored	  in	  order	  from	  left	  to	  right	  in	  an	  array	  by	  searching	  for	  the	  symbols	  that	  indicate	  the	  start	  and	  end	  of	  a	  branch	  length	  in	  the	  Newick	  tree	  file	  format.	  The	  entire	  tree	  with	  branch	  lengths	  was	  stored	  as	  a	  string	  in	  a	  variable.	  Recall	  that	  this	  is	  the	  same	  way	  the	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  names	  were	  attached	  to	  the	  base	  tree	  in	  place.pl,	  and	  thus	  order	  is	  consistent.	  A	  search	  and	  replace	  function	  was	  used	  to	  go	  in	  order	  through	  the	  indices	  of	  these	  two	  arrays,	  search	  for	  the	  branch	  length	  in	  the	  base	  tree	  string,	  and	  replace	  it	  with	  the	  corresponding	  normalized	  likelihood	  score	  for	  placement	  of	  the	  leaf	  at	  that	  particular	  edge.	  	  This	  tree	  was	  then	  printed	  to	  an	  output	  file,	  which	  was	  named	  according	  to	  “taxaname_likeliood_tree.tre”.	  
The	  LRT	  tree	  	   Similar	  to	  the	  “likelihood”	  tree,	  another	  set	  of	  trees	  were	  made	  by	  replacing	  the	  branch	  lengths	  on	  the	  base	  tree.	  This	  time	  instead	  of	  displaying	  the	  normalized	  likelihood	  value	  for	  attachment	  at	  that	  branch,	  the	  likelihood	  ratio	  was	  calculated	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and	  displayed.	  For	  each	  taxon,	  a	  list	  of	  likelihood	  values	  for	  attachment	  at	  each	  edge	  of	  the	  tree	  was	  read	  in	  to	  the	  Perl	  script	  probability_tree.pl.	  The	  maximum	  likelihood	  was	  found	  and	  stored	  in	  memory,	  then	  for	  each	  of	  the	  likelihoods	  in	  the	  list,	  the	  likelihood	  ratio	  was	  calculated	  and	  stored	  in	  an	  array	  using	  the	  following	  equation:	   LR	  =	  2(max_lnL	  –	  lnL)	  	  Thus,	  the	  position	  that	  had	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  had	  a	  likelihood	  ratio	  of	  0,	  and	  the	  ratio	  values	  increased	  as	  scores	  got	  worse.	  The	  trees	  were	  saved	  according	  to	  the	  format	  “taxaname_probability_tree.tre”.	  
Visualization	  in	  R	  	   A	  function	  called	  plotBranchbyTrait	  exists	  in	  the	  phytools	  package	  in	  R	  [34,	  35].	  This	  function	  can	  color	  the	  edges	  of	  a	  tree	  based	  on	  information	  from	  edge	  lengths,	  tip	  values,	  or	  node	  labels	  on	  the	  input	  tree.	  The	  normalized	  likelihood	  value	  tree	  was	  read	  into	  R	  after	  all	  relevant	  packages	  were	  loaded.	  The	  tree	  was	  stored	  as	  an	  object	  of	  class	  “phylo”	  using	  the	  “read.tree”	  function	  from	  the	  ape	  package	  [36],	  which	  reads	  a	  Newick	  formatted	  tree	  file.	  A	  list	  of	  branch	  lengths	  was	  stored	  as	  an	  object	  using	  “tree$edge.lengths”	  [36].	  The	  tree	  and	  the	  vector	  were	  used	  as	  input	  for	  plotBranchbyTrait	  in	  R,	  and	  the	  function	  mode	  was	  set	  to	  “edges”	  so	  that	  the	  program	  colored	  the	  plot	  based	  on	  edge	  length	  information.	  	  This	  function	  plotted	  the	  “branch	  lengths”	  of	  this	  input	  tree,	  which	  were	  really	  the	  normalized	  likelihood	  values	  for	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  of	  a	  tree	  with	  the	  leaf	  attached	  to	  that	  particular	  edge.	  These	  output	  plots	  were	  modified	  with	  asterisks	  where	  the	  edges	  had	  a	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normalized	  likelihood	  value	  greater	  than	  the	  arbitrary	  cutoff	  of	  0.65.	  The	  plots	  can	  be	  seen	  in	  appendix	  4.	  	   The	  probability	  tree	  information	  was	  visualized	  in	  a	  slightly	  different	  manner.	  The	  maximum	  likelihood	  base	  tree	  served	  as	  the	  template	  on	  which	  the	  color	  scheme	  from	  LRT	  data	  was	  mapped.	  The	  branch	  lengths	  reflected	  the	  calculated	  substitution	  rate	  of	  the	  original	  maximum	  likelihood	  base	  tree,	  while	  the	  branch	  color	  gave	  information	  about	  the	  likelihood	  score.	  The	  lower	  the	  LR	  (meaning	  higher	  likelihood	  value),	  the	  more	  red	  the	  branch	  appeared,	  and	  the	  higher	  the	  LR	  (lower	  likelihood),	  the	  more	  blue	  the	  branch	  appeared.	  The	  source	  code	  for	  plotBranchbyTrait	  had	  to	  be	  modified	  slightly	  to	  accomplish	  this.	  The	  color	  scheme	  was	  reversed	  by	  using	  the	  rev()	  function	  in	  line	  71	  on	  the	  “cols”	  variable,	  this	  way	  the	  likelihood	  hotspots	  could	  be	  shown	  in	  red	  rather	  than	  blue,	  which	  is	  more	  aesthetic.	  The	  new	  code	  was	  loaded	  into	  the	  R	  session	  using	  the	  source()	  function.	  The	  file	  name	  of	  the	  new	  source	  code	  is	  R_plotBranchbyTrait_edit.sh.	  The	  plotBranchbyTrait	  function	  was	  run	  similarly	  to	  how	  it	  was	  described	  in	  the	  previous	  paragraph.	  Figures	  depicting	  the	  plots	  can	  be	  found	  in	  the	  results	  section.	  	  
Simulated	  Data	  Analysis	  
	  
Simulation	  of	  Trees	  and	  Alignments	  	   Random	  trees	  were	  created	  for	  different	  numbers	  of	  taxa	  n	  (n	  =	  4,	  10,	  20,	  30,	  40,	  50,	  60,	  70,	  300)	  using	  the	  Trex	  online	  tree	  generator	  [37].	  For	  each	  of	  these	  simulated	  trees,	  a	  simulated	  multiple	  sequence	  alignment	  was	  generated	  using	  the	  seq-­‐gen	  program	  [38].	  The	  parameters	  were	  set	  match	  closely	  with	  the	  actual	  data	  for	  the	  base	  tree	  estimation.	  The	  length	  of	  the	  output	  alignment	  was	  set	  to	  be	  10,000	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amino	  acid	  residues;	  this	  is	  close	  to	  the	  GBlocks	  alignment	  length	  of	  7,038	  residues.	  Seq-­‐Gen	  does	  not	  support	  simulation	  using	  the	  LG	  model	  of	  amino	  acid	  substitution,	  so	  the	  WAG	  model	  was	  used	  instead.	  This	  was	  the	  next	  most	  supported	  model	  by	  ProtTest	  for	  the	  actual	  ribosome	  data	  after	  LG	  and	  RtREV,	  both	  of	  which	  not	  offered	  by	  Seq-­‐Gen.	  Values	  for	  the	  gamma	  shape	  parameter	  and	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites	  in	  the	  dataset	  were	  provided,	  based	  on	  the	  PhyML	  tree	  estimation	  for	  the	  actual	  ribosome	  data	  (see	  comprehensive	  analysis:	  base	  tree	  estimation).	  	  	  
PhyML	  optimization	  	   A	  Perl	  script	  called	  strip.pl	  was	  provided	  by	  Tim	  Harlow.	  This	  program	  takes	  a	  phylogenetic	  tree	  as	  input	  and	  returns	  the	  same	  tree	  topology	  as	  output	  with	  any	  branch	  lengths	  in	  that	  tree	  removed.	  A	  bare	  topology	  for	  each	  of	  the	  simulated	  trees	  was	  generated	  and	  saved	  separately.	  Next,	  PhyML	  [16]	  was	  used	  to	  optimize	  the	  branch	  lengths	  as	  previously	  described	  for	  both	  the	  bare	  topology	  and	  the	  tree	  with	  branch	  lengths	  for	  each	  value	  of	  n	  simulated	  species.	  The	  same	  multiple	  sequence	  alignment	  was	  used	  in	  each	  case.	  Results	  were	  checked	  for	  congruency	  in	  output	  likelihood	  scores	  as	  well	  as	  the	  branch	  length	  estimates	  and	  presence	  of	  zero	  length	  branches	  in	  each	  case.	  	  Results	  and	  Discussion	  	  
Initial	  Analysis	  
	  	   The	  dataset	  from	  the	  initial	  analysis	  had	  representation	  from	  5	  of	  the	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  analyzed	  in	  the	  later	  analysis	  (“Ca.	  Nanosalina”,	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”,	  “Ca.	  Micrarchaeum	  acidiphilum”,	  N.	  maritimus,	  and	  K.	  cryptofilum).	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One	  of	  the	  central	  aims	  of	  this	  analysis	  was	  to	  determine	  if	  PhyML	  and	  RAxML	  would	  place	  the	  two	  Nanohaloarchaeota	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Halobacteriales,	  as	  was	  the	  case	  in	  Petitjean	  et	  al.	  2014	  [39].	  Another	  point	  of	  focus	  was	  to	  determine	  if	  the	  Korarchaeote	  and	  the	  Thaumarchaeote	  taxa	  (N.	  maritimus)	  would	  be	  placed	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  and	  all	  together	  form	  the	  proposed	  Proteoarchaeota	  superphylum	  [39].	  The	  other	  ultra-­‐small	  taxon	  in	  this	  analysis,	  “Ca.	  Micrarchaeum	  acidiphilum”,	  was	  found	  to	  group	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeotes	  with	  the	  Thermoplasmatales	  in	  the	  Petitjean	  et	  al.	  2014	  study	  [39].	  The	  topology	  of	  the	  parsimony	  starting	  tree	  for	  this	  data	  was	  analyzed	  (Figure	  5).	  The	  resulting	  tree	  grouped	  4	  of	  the	  5	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  together	  within	  the	  Kingdom	  Euryarchaeota	  with	  the	  Thermoplasmatales	  subtree.	  K.	  cryptofilum	  was	  placed	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  as	  previous	  studies	  have	  shown	  [39,	  40,	  41].	  It	  is	  interesting	  to	  note	  that	  Methanopyrus	  kandleri,	  a	  Euryarchaeote	  shown	  to	  be	  long	  branching	  by	  a	  few	  studies	  	  [42,	  43],	  grouped	  close	  to	  K.	  cryptofilum.	  It	  seems	  as	  if	  the	  parsimony	  algorithm	  placed	  this	  Euryarchaeal	  taxa	  with	  the	  Crenarchaeotes	  and	  K.	  cryptofilum	  due	  to	  long-­‐branch	  attraction,	  because	  the	  ultrasmall	  lineage	  is	  on	  a	  long	  branch	  as	  well.	  The	  first	  study	  to	  determine	  that	  this	  taxon	  is	  on	  a	  long	  branch	  found	  the	  tendency	  in	  a	  transcriptional	  protein	  dataset,	  not	  translational	  like	  the	  current	  study,	  and	  it	  was	  found	  in	  the	  maximum	  likelihood	  phylogeny	  [42].	  In	  this	  analysis,	  the	  proteins	  are	  translational	  (ribosomal)	  proteins,	  but	  the	  basal	  grouping	  of	  M.	  kandleri	  is	  only	  apparent	  in	  the	  parsimony	  tree,	  this	  taxa	  groups	  near	  the	  Methanobacteriales	  in	  the	  maximum	  likelihood	  analysis,	  similar	  to	  the	  expected	  result	  seen	  for	  phylogenetic	  reconstruction	  of	  translational	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Figure	  5:	  (previous	  page)	  Parsimony	  starting	  tree	  for	  the	  alignment	  ribosome_archaea.phy	  made	  in	  the	  Protpars	  program.	  The	  alignment	  is	  a	  concatenation	  of	  62	  small	  and	  large	  subunit	  ribosomal	  proteins	  for	  81	  species	  of	  archaea.	  Euryarchaeotes	  are	  in	  green,	  Crenarchaeotes	  are	  in	  orange.	  Ultrasmall	  archaeal	  lineages	  are	  colored	  differently,	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proteins	  in	  Brochier	  et	  al.	  2004	  [42].	  The	  fact	  that	  N.	  maritimus	  was	  drawn	  into	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  clade	  lends	  support	  to	  the	  observation	  that	  long-­‐branch	  attraction	  is	  prevalent	  in	  this	  topology.	  Normally,	  this	  Thaumarchaeote	  would	  be	  expected	  to	  group	  close	  to	  K.	  cryptofilum	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  [39,	  40].	  	  The	  parsimony	  starting	  tree	  served	  to	  keep	  another	  parameter	  constant	  between	  the	  PhyML	  and	  RAxML	  maximum	  likelihood	  estimate	  of	  phylogeny.	  Additionally,	  this	  increases	  the	  reproducibility	  of	  the	  experiment.	  RAxML	  uses	  random	  stepwise	  addition	  to	  make	  parsimony	  starting	  trees,	  and	  they	  are	  not	  generated	  the	  same	  every	  time	  [15].	  This	  means	  any	  differences	  the	  current	  output	  topology	  and	  branch	  length	  optimization	  scores	  are	  due	  to	  the	  individual	  program	  algorithm	  alone	  and	  not	  starting	  tree	  bias.	  The	  maximum	  likelihood	  tree	  estimations	  yielded	  different	  topologies	  in	  RAxML	  and	  PhyML.	  The	  PhyML	  topology	  grouped	  the	  Nanohaloarchaea	  taxa	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Haloarchaea	  clade	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  (Figure	  6).	  This	  agrees	  with	  the	  results	  obtained	  in	  previous	  studies	  (figure	  4	  petitjean	  et	  al.	  2014,	  figure	  S4	  Swithers	  et	  al.	  2013)	  [13,	  39].	  The	  other	  three	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  lineages	  group	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  in	  the	  PhyML	  topology.	  This	  is	  the	  result	  expected	  for	  the	  Korarchaeote	  and	  the	  Thaumarchaeote,	  several	  studies	  have	  placed	  these	  taxa	  basal	  to	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  or	  to	  the	  entire	  archaeal	  domain;	  it	  has	  been	  referred	  to	  as	  the	  TACK	  superphylum,	  originally	  introduced	  by	  Guy	  and	  Ettema	  2011	  [39,	  40,	  41,	  44].	  This	  is	  not	  the	  expected	  position	  for	  “Ca.	  Micrarcaeum	  acidiphilum”.	  Studies	  have	  shown	  this	  organism	  grouping	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  near	  the	  Thermoplasmatales	  [13,	  39].	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base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeotes,	  but	  as	  just	  stated	  “Ca.	  Micrarchaeum	  acidiphilum”	  groups	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  as	  opposed	  to	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  as	  it	  did	  in	  the	  PhyML	  phylogeny.	  Other	  studies	  have	  also	  come	  to	  a	  similar	  conclusion	  of	  
K.	  cryptofilum	  grouping	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  [40,	  41].	  	   When	  each	  topology	  had	  branch	  lengths	  and	  rate	  parameters	  optimized	  in	  the	  alternate	  program	  (PhyML	  topology	  optimized	  by	  RAxML	  and	  vice	  versa),	  the	  likelihood	  values	  for	  the	  optimization	  were	  recorded.	  This	  was	  done	  to	  see	  if	  PhyML	  gave	  a	  better	  likelihood	  score	  to	  the	  RAxML	  topology	  over	  its	  own,	  or	  by	  contrast	  if	  RAxML	  gave	  a	  better	  likelihood	  score	  to	  the	  PhyML	  topology	  (see	  Figure	  1	  for	  clarification).	  The	  likelihood	  scores	  between	  programs	  couldn’t	  be	  directly	  compared	  because	  the	  methods	  by	  which	  they	  are	  obtained	  are	  program	  specific.	  The	  only	  way	  these	  scores	  could	  be	  compared	  was	  if	  the	  same	  program	  generated	  them;	  this	  is	  why	  the	  optimization	  step	  was	  necessary.	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   The	  comparison	  of	  likelihood	  scores	  for	  each	  program	  revealed	  that	  PhyML	  gave	  a	  higher	  score	  to	  the	  optimization	  of	  the	  RAxML	  tree	  topology	  than	  to	  its	  own	  maximum	  likelihood	  tree	  topology	  (Table	  2).	  Additionally,	  RAxML	  gave	  a	  higher	  score	  to	  it’s	  own	  ML	  tree	  topology	  than	  to	  the	  optimization	  of	  the	  PhyML	  estimated	  topology	  (Table	  2).	  This	  could	  be	  due	  to	  the	  fact	  that	  perhaps	  the	  Nanohaloarchaea	  sequences	  belong	  deeper	  in	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  lineage,	  closer	  to	  the	  traditional	  root	  between	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  and	  the	  Euryarchaeota.	  What	  is	  also	  possible	  is	  that	  the	  increase	  in	  likelihood	  score	  for	  the	  RAxML	  generated	  topology	  in	  both	  programs	  is	  due	  to	  the	  fact	  that	  RAxML	  places	  C.	  Micrarchaeum	  acidiphilum	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  instead	  of	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota.	  The	  Comprehensive	  analysis	  was	  then	  conducted	  in	  order	  to	  get	  a	  better	  picture	  of	  where	  these	  particular	  lineages	  belong	  on	  the	  archaeal	  tree	  of	  life.	  	  The	  results	  of	  the	  initial	  analysis	  did	  not	  agree	  with	  the	  initial	  hypothesis.	  This	  stated	  that	  when	  given	  an	  alternative	  topology	  created	  by	  PhyML,	  the	  RAxML	  program	  would	  optimize	  the	  branch	  lengths	  of	  this	  topology,	  and	  give	  this	  species	  configuration	  a	  higher	  likelihood	  value	  then	  the	  score	  given	  to	  its	  own	  ML	  topology.	  The	  theory	  behind	  this	  is	  that	  occasionally	  these	  programs	  can	  find	  a	  local	  optimum	  in	  score	  and	  then	  never	  explore	  other	  topological	  configurations	  that	  may	  have	  a	  better	  likelihood	  value,	  the	  idea	  follows	  that	  if	  we	  present	  the	  program	  with	  another	  “optimal”	  topology,	  and	  tell	  it	  to	  return	  a	  likelihood	  score,	  it	  might	  find	  that	  better	  than	  its	  own.	  This	  was	  in	  fact	  the	  case,	  but	  it	  was	  the	  other	  way	  around	  than	  initially	  expected.	  It	  was	  expected	  that	  the	  higher	  score	  would	  be	  given	  to	  the	  topology	  where	  the	  Nanohaloarchaea	  and	  the	  Halobacteriales	  grouped	  together	  since	  they	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share	  a	  similar	  environment;	  this	  topology	  has	  been	  supported	  by	  Petitjean	  et	  al.	  2014	  and	  Swithers	  et	  al.	  2013	  [13,	  39].	  This	  was	  not	  the	  case	  for	  the	  PhyML	  and	  RAxML	  optimization	  likelihood	  scores.	  Both	  RAxML	  and	  PhyML	  gave	  a	  higher	  score	  to	  the	  RAxML	  generated	  topology	  in	  which	  the	  Nanohaloarchaea	  and	  Parvarchaeon	  grouped	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  between	  the	  Methanococcales	  and	  the	  Thermoplasmatales,	  and	  the	  Korarchaeote	  and	  Thaumarchaeote	  grouped	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeote	  lineage.	  It	  is	  worth	  noting	  that	  the	  increase	  in	  score	  between	  the	  PhyML	  maximum	  likelihood	  tree	  estimate	  and	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  of	  the	  RAxML	  topology	  could	  have	  been	  caused	  by	  either	  the	  Nanohaloarchaea	  taxa	  shifting	  closer	  to	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Euryarchaeotes,	  or	  the	  movement	  of	  “Ca.	  Micrarchaeum	  acidiphilum”	  from	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  to	  a	  central	  Euryarchaeotal	  position.	  The	  RAxML	  topological	  distribution	  is	  supported	  by	  literature	  for	  the	  positioning	  of	  “Ca.	  Micrarchaeum	  acidiphilum”,	  N.maritimus,	  and	  K.cryptofilum,	  but	  not	  for	  the	  Nanohaloarchaeota	  [1,	  19,	  20,	  21].	  One	  study	  found	  Nanohaloarchaea	  sequences	  to	  group	  in	  the	  middle	  of	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  phylogeny	  [45].	  This	  led	  to	  the	  development	  of	  a	  more	  comprehensive	  approach,	  the	  results	  of	  which	  are	  to	  follow.	  	  This	  approach	  was	  taken	  in	  order	  to	  force	  the	  PhyML	  software	  to	  consider	  every	  possible	  topological	  position	  for	  these	  long-­‐branching	  ultrasmall	  archaea,	  in	  order	  to	  find	  likelihood	  score	  maxima	  in	  the	  base	  tree	  that	  the	  heuristic	  search	  may	  miss	  due	  to	  internal	  systematic	  error.	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Comprehensive	  analysis	  	   Before	  conducting	  the	  optimization	  analysis	  where	  PhyML	  was	  forced	  to	  consider	  the	  possibility	  of	  each	  ultrasmall	  Achaea	  species	  attaching	  at	  every	  branch,	  a	  single	  maximum	  likelihood	  tree	  was	  estimated	  in	  PhyML	  for	  the	  complete	  dataset	  including	  all	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  species	  (Figure	  7).	  This	  served	  to	  get	  an	  idea	  of	  how	  PhyML	  treats	  this	  data	  when	  all	  of	  those	  species	  are	  incorporated	  into	  the	  same	  tree	  estimation,	  and	  can	  be	  used	  as	  a	  comparison	  for	  how	  they	  appear	  when	  examined	  independently.	  	   In	  this	  topology,	  all	  of	  the	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  sequences	  are	  placed	  deep	  in	  the	  phylogeny.	  There	  are	  two	  main	  groups	  where	  they	  appear.	  The	  first	  is	  supportive	  of	  the	  TACK	  superphylum,	  in	  which	  the	  Thaumarchaeota	  (incl.	  N.	  
maritimus),	  Aigarchaeota	  (incl.	  C.	  subterraneum),	  Crenarchaeota	  and	  Korarchaeota	  group	  together	  into	  one	  large	  consistent	  group	  [44].	  This	  relationship	  is	  clear	  in	  the	  tree	  as	  indicated	  by	  the	  orange	  bar	  to	  the	  right	  of	  the	  figure	  (Figure	  6).	  Many	  other	  	  research	  groups	  have	  found	  support	  for	  the	  TACK	  superphylum	  [3,	  23,	  39,	  43,	  44,	  45,	  46].	  The	  other	  location	  where	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  are	  seen	  are	  in	  one	  large	  group	  of	  ten	  species	  deep	  in	  the	  phylogeny.	  This	  group	  only	  has	  representation	  from	  ultrasmall	  species	  and	  is	  likely	  the	  result	  of	  a	  long-­‐branch	  attraction	  artifact.	  This	  topological	  configuration	  including	  a	  clear	  separation	  of	  the	  Euryarchaeotes,	  TACK	  superphylum	  and	  the	  rest	  of	  the	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxa	  is	  similar	  to	  the	  results	  obtained	  in	  recent	  phylogenetic	  studies	  conducted	  by	  Rinke	  et	  al.	  2013	  and	  Castelle	  et	  al.	  2015	  [3,	  25].	  Rinke	  et	  al.	  found	  a	  similar	  relationship	  using	  a	  dataset	  of	  up	  to	  38	  marker	  genes,	  the	  difference	  in	  topology	  is	  based	  on	  root	  location	  [25].	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Analysis	  of	  individual	  taxa	  After	  conducting	  the	  PhyML	  analysis	  of	  branch	  length	  optimization	  for	  the	  attachment	  of	  each	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  taxon	  at	  each	  edge	  of	  the	  archaeal	  base	  tree,	  I	  was	  left	  with	  an	  ordered	  list	  of	  likelihood	  values.	  Once	  placed	  into	  the	  branch	  length	  position	  of	  the	  base	  tree	  corresponding	  to	  attachment	  of	  the	  taxon	  at	  that	  edge,	  these	  likelihood	  values	  aided	  the	  visualization	  of	  the	  likelihood	  landscape.	  I	  call	  it	  the	  likelihood	  landscape	  because	  for	  each	  species	  there	  tends	  to	  be	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  positions	  in	  which	  it	  can	  attach,	  with	  some	  having	  higher	  likelihood	  values	  than	  others,	  but	  usually	  the	  drop	  offs	  in	  score	  aren’t	  steep.	  	  	   Another	  visual	  aid	  added	  to	  these	  figures	  was	  a	  in	  the	  form	  of	  a	  likelihood	  value	  cutoff.	  Since	  the	  likelihood	  values	  change	  gradually	  along	  the	  landscape	  it	  can	  be	  difficult	  to	  get	  grasp	  of	  where	  the	  really	  high	  likelihood	  values	  for	  attachment	  end,	  and	  the	  poorer	  scores	  begin.	  For	  the	  calculated	  normalized	  likelihood	  values	  between	  0	  and	  1,	  I	  imposed	  a	  cutoff	  value	  of	  0.65.	  Any	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  a	  score	  above	  this	  value	  is	  marked	  by	  a	  star	  symbol	  in	  the	  phylogeny.	  The	  tips	  have	  the	  symbol	  to	  the	  right	  of	  the	  species	  name,	  and	  any	  edges	  above	  this	  cutoff	  have	  the	  character	  at	  the	  corner.	  These	  figures	  can	  be	  seen	  in	  appendix	  4.	  	  	   The	  figures	  in	  this	  section	  are	  the	  LRT	  trees	  described	  in	  the	  methods.	  These	  are	  a	  superior	  visual	  aid	  for	  a	  few	  reasons.	  First,	  the	  tree	  itself	  is	  the	  actual	  maximum	  likelihood	  base	  tree	  calculated	  onto	  which	  the	  ultrasmall	  species	  were	  attached.	  Second,	  it	  is	  easier	  to	  discern	  between	  regions	  of	  high	  and	  low	  likelihood	  due	  to	  the	  spread	  of	  the	  data;	  the	  scale	  of	  likelihood	  ratios	  is	  more	  broad	  that	  normalized	  likelihood	  values	  (0	  to	  thousands	  vs.	  0	  to	  1).	  The	  color	  scheme	  agrees	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with	  the	  normalized	  likelihood	  trees	  in	  that	  red	  branches	  represent	  higher	  likelihood	  values	  for	  attachment	  at	  that	  edge,	  while	  blue	  branches	  reflect	  lower	  likelihood	  values.	  These	  results	  can	  be	  seen	  in	  Figures	  8-­‐11.	  	   I	  was	  able	  to	  split	  the	  13	  taxa	  into	  4	  distinct	  groups	  showing	  similar	  characteristics	  based	  on	  their	  likelihood	  value	  landscapes	  in	  the	  plots	  output	  by	  R’s	  plotBranchbyTrait	  program.	  In	  sequence,	  I	  will	  discuss	  each	  of	  the	  following	  groups.	  First,	  the	  phylogeny	  of	  deep	  branching	  ultrasmall	  species	  basal	  to	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  will	  be	  discussed,	  including	  K.	  cryptofilum,	  C.	  subterraneum,	  and	  N.	  maritimus.	  Next,	  the	  complex	  position	  of	  N.	  equitans,	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”	  and”	  Ca.	  Nanosalina”	  will	  be	  explored.	  After	  this	  the	  position	  of	  the	  Parvarchaeota	  or	  ARMAN	  sequences	  will	  be	  discussed.	  Finally,	  I	  will	  go	  over	  the	  likelihood	  landscapes	  for	  the	  newest	  additions	  to	  the	  ultrasmall	  uncultivated	  archaea:	  Pacearchaeota,	  Woesearchaeota,	  
Diapherotrites,	  and	  Aenigmarchaeota.	  	  	  
TACK	  superphylum	  species	  (Figure	  8)	  	   The	  PhyML	  optimization	  analysis	  upheld	  the	  relationship	  between	  organisms	  proposed	  to	  be	  part	  of	  the	  TACK	  superphylum.	  In	  the	  figure	  below	  it	  can	  be	  seen	  that	  the	  three	  species	  (K.	  cryptophilum,	  C.	  subterraneum,	  and	  N.	  maritimus)	  all	  show	  a	  similar	  pattern	  in	  their	  likelihood	  landscapes	  (Figure	  8).	  All	  three	  have	  very	  few	  positions	  that	  are	  above	  0.65	  on	  a	  normalized	  likelihood	  scale	  in	  the	  Euryarchaoetal	  region	  of	  the	  base	  tree	  (Appendix	  4).	  When	  it	  is	  said	  that	  they	  have	  very	  few	  positions,	  this	  is	  in	  comparison	  to	  the	  rest	  of	  the	  ultrasmall	  organisms	  in	  the	  study.	  These	  organisms	  still	  show	  a	  tendency	  for	  high	  likelihood	  scores	  along	  the	  backbone	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of	  the	  Euryarchaeotal	  tree,	  but	  the	  strongest	  score	  for	  all	  three	  is	  at	  the	  assumed	  root	  of	  the	  tree	  between	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  and	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  (Appendix	  4).	  	  These	  organisms	  have	  relatively	  more	  positions	  above	  the	  threshold	  in	  the	  Crenarchaeal	  region	  of	  the	  base	  phylogeny	  when	  compared	  to	  the	  rest	  of	  the	  species	  in	  this	  study	  (except	  for	  N.	  equitans),	  particularly	  in	  the	  region	  of	  the	  
Desulfurococcales	  phylum.	  This	  supports	  the	  findings	  of	  previous	  studies	  that	  claim	  these	  organisms	  are	  closely	  related	  to	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  [3,	  23,	  39,	  43,	  44,	  45,	  46].	  	  It	  is	  interesting	  that	  these	  organisms	  have	  more	  support	  for	  attachment	  within	  the	  Desulfurococcales	  phylum	  as	  opposed	  to	  the	  Thermoproteales.	  The	  studies	  cited	  above	  supporting	  the	  TACK	  superphylum	  have	  put	  these	  organisms	  at	  the	  base	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota.	  Since	  the	  Thermoproteales	  group	  is	  a	  deeper	  branching	  phylogeny	  than	  the	  Desulfurococcales,	  I	  would	  expect	  these	  three	  organisms	  to	  have	  better	  likelihood	  scores	  when	  attached	  to	  the	  tips	  of	  this	  subtree.	  Perhaps	  the	  true	  location	  of	  these	  species	  is	  somewhere	  within	  the	  Desulfurococcales	  rather	  than	  the	  base	  of	  the	  tree,	  and	  the	  reason	  they	  are	  being	  placed	  deeper	  in	  the	  tree	  is	  due	  to	  long-­‐branch	  attraction	  to	  other	  fast	  evolving	  lineages	  being	  placed	  near	  the	  base	  of	  the	  tree	  (Figure	  8).	  	  This	  outcome	  also	  agrees	  with	  the	  result	  of	  the	  PhyML	  estimation	  of	  the	  maximum	  likelihood	  tree	  for	  a	  dataset	  including	  all	  13	  of	  the	  ultrasmall	  lineages	  (Figure	  7).	  While	  this	  topology	  shows	  many	  of	  the	  species	  grouping	  deep	  in	  the	  phylogeny	  all	  together,	  it	  separates	  these	  three	  species	  from	  that	  group	  and	  thus	  still	  recovers	  the	  TACK	  superphylum.	  However	  there	  is	  no	  indication	  on	  this	  tree	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Nitrosopumilus	  maritimus	  
	  	  
Figure	  8:	  (above	  tree	  and	  two	  trees	  on	  the	  preceding	  page)	  The	  three	  trees	  above	  are	  the	  plotted	  results	  of	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  analysis	  for	  the	  three	  TACK	  superphylum	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  species	  K.	  cryptofilum,	  C.	  subterraneum,	  and	  N.	  maritimus.	  First,	  the	  species	  in	  question	  was	  moved	  to	  every	  edge	  of	  the	  tree	  using	  the	  Perl	  script	  place.pl.	  Next,	  each	  of	  those	  145	  trees	  underwent	  branch	  length	  optimization	  in	  PhyML.	  The	  resulting	  likelihood	  values	  for	  each	  tree	  were	  subject	  to	  the	  likelihood	  ratio	  test	  calculation	  and	  appended	  to	  the	  edges	  of	  the	  base	  tree,	  then	  this	  base	  tree	  was	  visualized	  in	  R	  using	  the	  plotBranchbyTrait	  function.	  The	  color	  gradient	  represents	  the	  likelihood	  ratio	  values.	  The	  more	  red	  an	  edge	  is	  colored,	  the	  closer	  the	  likelihood	  ratio	  is	  to	  0.	  Essentially	  the	  more	  red	  an	  edge,	  the	  higher	  the	  likelihood	  score	  for	  attachment	  at	  that	  edge.	  Refer	  to	  appendix	  4	  for	  corresponding	  figures	  colored	  based	  on	  normalized	  likelihood	  values.	  	  	  that	  any	  of	  these	  three	  species	  might	  have	  more	  in	  common	  with	  the	  
Desulfurococcales	  as	  opposed	  to	  the	  more	  basal	  Thermoproteales	  phylum.	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Nanohaloarchaeota	  spp.	  (Figure	  9)	  	   The	  plot	  results	  for	  the	  Nanohaloarchaeota	  species	  were	  the	  only	  ones	  that	  had	  normalized	  likelihood	  values	  above	  the	  0.65	  threshold	  in	  the	  Halobacteriales	  	  lineage	  (Appendix	  4).	  This	  can	  be	  seen	  is	  much	  more	  clearly	  in	  the	  plot	  for	  “Candidatus	  Nanosalinarum”.	  It	  had	  normalized	  likelihood	  values	  above	  the	  threshold	  for	  all	  of	  the	  tips	  in	  the	  Halobacteriales	  clade.	  “Candidatus	  Nanosalina”	  was	  given	  a	  likelihood	  score	  that	  was	  above	  the	  threshold	  for	  one	  position	  along	  this	  same	  clade,	  attachment	  to	  the	  taxon	  Halobacterium	  salinarum.	  While	  this	  may	  not	  seem	  like	  much	  in	  comparison	  to	  the	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”,	  it	  should	  be	  noted	  that	  these	  were	  the	  only	  two	  organisms	  that	  had	  any	  normalized	  likelihood	  values	  above	  the	  threshold	  in	  that	  clade.	  In	  addition	  to	  this,	  these	  two	  organisms	  have	  a	  good	  likelihood	  score	  signal	  all	  along	  the	  Euryarchaeotal	  backbone,	  with	  values	  above	  the	  threshold	  in	  the	  Methanosarcinales,	  Methanomicrobiales,	  the	  Methanococcales	  and	  the	  Methanobacteriales.	  	  	   This	  possibly	  represents	  a	  shared	  evolutionary	  history	  between	  these	  organisms	  and	  the	  Halobacteriales.	  It	  has	  been	  shown	  in	  some	  other	  phylogenetic	  studies	  that	  these	  organisms	  group	  together	  [2,	  39].	  Another	  study,	  Spang	  et	  al.	  2013,	  places	  the	  two	  Nanohaloarchaea	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeal	  phylogeny,	  between	  the	  Methanobacteriales	  and	  the	  Thermoproteales	  [44].	  If	  the	  above	  statement	  were	  false,	  it	  would	  be	  due	  to	  the	  compositional	  bias	  of	  the	  two	  classes	  of	  organisms	  inhabiting	  the	  same	  hyper	  saline	  environment.	  It	  is	  also	  possible	  that	  the	  value	  	  above	  the	  threshold	  at	  the	  root	  could	  be	  suggesting	  an	  evolutionary	  history	  similar	  to	  the	  DPANN	  superphylum	  explained	  in	  Rinke	  et	  al.	  2013	  and	  Castelle	  et	  al.	  2015	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Figure	  9:	  (two	  trees	  on	  the	  preceding	  page)	  The	  above	  two	  trees	  represent	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  analysis	  for	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”	  and	  “Ca.	  Nanosalina”.	  The	  plots	  were	  made	  the	  same	  way	  as	  the	  previous	  figure,	  as	  described	  in	  the	  figure	  8	  legend.	  For	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”,	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  score	  is	  between	  the	  Methanobacteriales	  and	  the	  Methanococcales	  phyla	  (Appendix	  4).	  For	  “Ca.	  Nanosalina”,	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  score	  upon	  branch	  length	  optimization	  was	  attachment	  with	  the	  taxon	  Methanopyrus	  kandleri,	  a	  long	  branch	  (Appendix	  4).	  This	  suggests	  to	  me	  that	  “Ca.	  Nanosalina”	  is	  subject	  to	  long-­‐branch	  attraction	  more	  than	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”,	  and	  this	  is	  what	  prevented	  it	  from	  having	  higher	  likelihood	  values	  for	  attachment	  along	  the	  Halobacteriales	  phylogeny	  as	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”	  did.	  	  	  	  [3,	  25].	  This	  seems	  unlikely	  as	  there	  are	  no	  likelihood	  values	  above	  the	  threshold	  in	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  in	  either	  of	  these	  two	  taxa.	  If	  the	  DPANN	  evolutionary	  hypothesis	  were	  true,	  then	  the	  Nanohaloarchaeota	  would	  be	  a	  similar	  evolutionary	  distance	  away	  from	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  as	  it	  would	  be	  from	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  This	  would	  lead	  me	  to	  expect	  that	  there	  would	  also	  be	  likelihood	  values	  above	  the	  threshold	  for	  attaching	  these	  taxa	  in	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  kingdom.	  	  	  
Putative	  Euryarchaeotal	  Ultrasmall	  Archeaea	  spp.	  (7	  spp.	  Figure	  10)	  	   The	  following	  seven	  species	  all	  showed	  similar	  characteristics	  upon	  optimization	  analysis	  and	  are	  described	  together.	  The	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  upon	  optimization	  for	  all	  of	  these	  species	  is	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeota,	  on	  the	  edge	  between	  the	  Methanococcales	  and	  the	  Menthanobacteriales.	  This	  suggests	  to	  me	  that	  these	  organisms	  likely	  originated	  from	  somewhere	  along	  the	  Eryarchaeote	  lineage.	  Many	  studies	  support	  this	  phylogeny	  for	  the	  Parvarchaeota	  taxa	  [4,	  39,	  46].	  These	  analyses	  found	  that	  the	  
Parvarchaeota	  grouped	  closely	  with	  the	  Thermoproteales.	  Spang	  et	  al.	  2013	  came	  to	  the	  conlusion	  that	  these	  are	  deep	  branching	  lineages	  for	  the	  archaea,	  and	  do	  not	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Aenigmarchaeota	  archaeon	  
	  	  
Figure	  10:	  (above	  seven	  trees	  on	  the	  four	  preceding	  pages).	  The	  above	  trees	  represent	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  analysis	  for	  seven	  species	  of	  ultrasmall	  archaea.	  The	  plots	  were	  constructed	  the	  same	  way	  as	  in	  the	  previous	  two	  figures,	  as	  described	  in	  the	  figure	  8	  legend.	  The	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  is	  the	  same	  for	  these	  seven	  organisms,	  the	  edge	  between	  the	  Methanobacteriales	  and	  the	  Methanococcales	  phyla	  (Appendix	  4).	  These	  species	  had	  either	  few	  or	  no	  points	  of	  attachment	  within	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  lineage	  that	  were	  above	  the	  likelihood	  value	  threshold,	  and	  when	  they	  did	  they	  were	  at	  positions	  close	  to	  the	  root	  (Appendix	  4).	  	  	  
Nanoarchaeum	  equitans	  (Figure	  11)	  	   While	  examining	  the	  likelihood	  landscapes	  for	  patterns,	  a	  few	  groups	  emerged	  each	  with	  more	  than	  one	  ultrasmall	  lineage.	  The	  result	  for	  Nanoarcheum	  
equitans	  seemed	  to	  be	  an	  intermediate	  between	  the	  results	  for	  the	  TACK	  superphylum	  organisms	  and	  the	  group	  including	  Parvarchaeota	  (3	  spp.),	  
Pacearchaeota,	  Woesearchaeota,	  	  Diapherotrite	  archaeota,	  and	  Aenigmarchaeota.	  This	  organism	  seems	  to	  also	  have	  relatively	  high	  likelihood	  values	  when	  it	  attaches	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in	  the	  Desulfurococcales	  phylum	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota,	  similar	  to	  the	  TACK	  organisms,	  although	  it	  doesn’t	  have	  scores	  higher	  than	  the	  0.65	  threshold	  on	  as	  many	  tips	  as	  the	  TACK	  organisms	  do	  (appendix	  4).	  There	  have	  been	  studies	  that	  have	  shown	  N.	  equitans	  grouping	  basal	  to	  the	  TACK	  superphylum,	  and	  apart	  from	  the	  Euryarchaeotes	  [23,	  44,	  46].	  Dick	  et	  al.	  2009	  places	  this	  species	  between	  K.	  
cryptofilum	  and	  the	  rest	  of	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  in	  a	  16S	  rRNA	  phylogeny,	  implying	  that	  this	  species	  could	  be	  located	  within	  the	  TACK	  superphylum	  [47].	  It	  should	  be	  noted	  that	  a	  16S	  phylogeny	  is	  not	  as	  broad	  or	  well	  supported	  as	  the	  analyses	  with	  multiple	  protein	  concatenated	  alignments	  used	  to	  reconstruct	  phylogeny.	  	  	   Stated	  previously,	  this	  organism	  has	  been	  grouped	  alone	  because	  it	  is	  an	  intermediate	  between	  the	  3	  TACK	  superphylum	  organisms,	  and	  the	  group	  
Parvarchaeota	  (3	  spp.),	  Pacearchaeota,	  Woesearchaeota,	  	  Diapherotrite	  archaeon,	  and	  Aenigmarchaeota.	  The	  likelihood	  value	  landscape	  on	  the	  archaea	  base	  tree	  for	  N.	  
equitans	  is	  similar	  to	  the	  latter	  seven	  species	  because	  they	  have	  high	  scores	  along	  the	  backbone	  of	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  phylogeny.	  N.	  equitans	  doesn’t	  have	  any	  support	  for	  placement	  within	  the	  Halobacteriales,	  as	  the	  Nanohaloarchaeota	  do.	  	  	   Several	  studies	  place	  Nanoarchaeota	  taxa	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeota	  [4,	  39,	  40,	  48].	  When	  this	  taxon	  is	  placed	  here	  is	  often	  groups	  basal	  to	  this	  lineage,	  as	  a	  sister	  group	  to	  the	  Thermococcales	  phylum.	  In	  this	  analysis,	  N.	  equitans	  was	  the	  only	  taxon	  to	  have	  a	  normalized	  likelihood	  value	  above	  0.65	  for	  the	  branch	  leading	  to	  the	  
Thermococcus	  phylum	  (Appendix	  4).	  It	  was	  expected	  that	  this	  species	  would	  have	  stronger	  likelihood	  scores	  for	  attachment	  to	  the	  tips	  in	  that	  phylum,	  however	  its	  strongest	  tip	  attachment	  was	  the	  known	  long-­‐branch,	  Methanopyrus	  kandleri	  [41].	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Figure	  11.	  The	  above	  tree	  represents	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  analysis	  for	  Nanoarchaeum	  
equitans.	  The	  plot	  was	  made	  the	  same	  way	  as	  the	  preceding	  3	  figures,	  as	  described	  in	  the	  figure	  8	  legend.	  The	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  is	  attachment	  to	  the	  taxon	  Methanopyrus	  kandleri.	  The	  likelihood	  gradient	  for	  this	  taxa	  was	  different	  from	  all	  of	  the	  others	  in	  that	  the	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  was	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeote	  lineage,	  and	  yet	  it	  still	  had	  likelihood	  values	  above	  the	  threshold	  within	  the	  Crenarchaeote	  lineage	  (Appendix	  4).	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Simulated	  Data	  Analysis	  	   Simulated	  data	  was	  generated	  and	  analyzed	  in	  order	  to	  diagnose	  some	  discrepancies	  in	  the	  output	  of	  different	  PhyML	  branch	  length	  optimization	  trials.	  As	  described	  earlier,	  the	  input	  for	  a	  PhyML	  branch	  length	  optimization	  job	  utilized	  an	  LG	  model	  of	  amino	  acid	  substitution,	  and	  values	  for	  a	  gamma	  shape	  parameter	  and	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites	  from	  the	  PhyML	  estimation	  of	  the	  archaeal	  base	  tree,	  and	  the	  user	  tree	  for	  branch	  length	  optimization.	  One	  problem	  that	  was	  encountered	  when	  analyzing	  actual	  data	  was	  in	  the	  output	  trees	  after	  PhyML	  branch	  length	  optimization.	  When	  the	  input	  user	  tree	  had	  branch	  lengths	  from	  the	  original	  PhyML	  base	  tree	  estimation,	  the	  output	  tree	  had	  optimized	  branch	  lengths	  that	  were	  greater	  than	  zero	  for	  all	  edges	  of	  the	  tree,	  and	  all	  splits	  were	  strictly	  bifurcations	  (Table	  3).	  However,	  when	  the	  input	  tree	  had	  the	  same	  topology,	  but	  all	  edge	  lengths	  were	  removed	  using	  the	  Perl	  script	  strip.pl,	  the	  output	  trees	  had	  several	  zero-­‐length	  edges	  (Table	  3).	  This	  was	  first	  observed	  when	  viewing	  the	  output	  tree	  in	  the	  program	  FigTree,	  and	  later	  the	  number	  of	  zero-­‐length	  branches	  were	  quantified	  by	  searching	  for	  the	  string	  “0.00”	  in	  the	  output	  tree	  file	  (Table	  3).	  This	  led	  to	  the	  question,	  what	  is	  causing	  PhyML	  to	  output	  trees	  with	  multifurcations	  when	  the	  input	  data	  is	  a	  bare	  topology,	  but	  not	  when	  the	  input	  tree	  has	  branch	  lengths	  from	  a	  previous	  estimation.	  Additionally,	  there	  was	  a	  clear	  difference	  in	  likelihood	  scores	  for	  the	  output	  trees	  from	  the	  two	  different	  types	  of	  tree	  optimizations,	  the	  input	  that	  had	  branch	  lengths	  consistently	  returned	  an	  output	  tree	  with	  a	  better	  likelihood	  score	  (Table	  3).	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Actual	  Data	  PhyML	  Opt.	  	   	  	   	  	  
Input	  Tree	   Likelihood	  Value	   Zero-­‐Length	  Branches	  
Branch	  Lengths	   -­‐431934	   62	  
Bare	  Topology	   -­‐460220	   1	  
Table	  3:	  Characteristics	  of	  the	  output	  from	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  of	  the	  archaeal	  base	  tree.	  This	  tree	  has	  no	  ultrasmall	  archaeal	  sequences.	  This	  tree	  was	  input	  as	  a	  user	  tree	  in	  PhyML	  and	  optimized	  using	  the	  described	  branch	  length	  optimization	  analysis	  under	  the	  WAG	  model	  of	  protein	  substitution,	  empirically	  estimated	  base	  frequencies,	  and	  provided	  values	  for	  alpha	  rate	  parameter	  and	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites.	  The	  analysis	  was	  run	  twice,	  once	  with	  an	  input	  tree	  with	  branch	  lengths,	  and	  once	  with	  the	  same	  input	  tree	  stripped	  of	  its	  branch	  lengths	  and	  input	  as	  a	  bare	  topology.	  The	  observed	  likelihood	  values	  for	  these	  trees	  were	  different,	  the	  input	  tree	  with	  branch	  lengths	  had	  a	  better	  likelihood	  upon	  optimization.	  This	  is	  likely	  due	  to	  the	  fact	  that	  when	  PhyML	  optimized	  the	  branch	  lengths	  of	  the	  bare	  topology,	  many	  of	  the	  branch	  lengths	  remained	  at	  zero.	  This	  suggests	  that	  PhyML	  may	  not	  be	  performing	  as	  expected	  when	  the	  input	  tree	  for	  a	  branch	  length	  optimization	  test	  is	  a	  cladogram.	  
	   Simulated	  data	  was	  generated	  for	  certain	  numbers	  of	  taxa	  to	  determine	  whether	  it	  was	  the	  input	  data	  or	  the	  PhyML	  algorithm	  that	  caused	  multifurcations	  in	  the	  output	  tree	  when	  a	  bare	  topology	  was	  used	  as	  a	  user	  tree	  for	  PhyML	  branch	  length	  optimization.	  If	  the	  simulated	  data	  also	  had	  multifurcations	  in	  the	  output	  tree	  when	  a	  bare	  topology	  was	  used	  as	  input,	  then	  I	  would	  assume	  that	  the	  PhyML	  algorithm	  was	  causing	  the	  multifurcations.	  	  Initially	  this	  didn’t	  seem	  to	  be	  the	  case	  for	  the	  seq-­‐gen	  data.	  For	  lower	  numbers	  of	  taxa	  in	  the	  simulated	  data	  analysis,	  the	  output	  branch	  lengths	  were	  very	  similar,	  the	  likelihood	  values	  for	  the	  output	  trees	  were	  similar,	  and	  there	  were	  no	  zero-­‐length	  branches	  in	  either	  output	  (user	  tree	  with	  branch	  lengths	  and	  bare	  topology	  user	  tree).	  When	  the	  number	  of	  taxa	  in	  the	  simulated	  trees	  was	  increased	  to	  300,	  there	  were	  10	  zero	  length	  branches	  in	  the	  output	  from	  the	  optimization	  of	  the	  input	  tree	  with	  no	  branch	  lengths	  (Table	  4).	  There	  were	  less	  zero-­‐length	  branches	  than	  the	  same	  type	  of	  optimization	  using	  actual	  data.	  This	  change	  in	  trend	  from	  the	  rest	  of	  the	  trials	  using	  simulated	  data	  was	  also	  accompanied	  by	  a	  lower	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likelihood	  score	  for	  the	  optimization	  of	  the	  300	  taxa	  tree	  with	  no	  branch	  lengths,	  when	  compared	  to	  the	  score	  given	  to	  the	  optimization	  of	  the	  same	  300	  taxa	  tree	  topology	  with	  the	  edge	  lengths	  retained	  from	  the	  original	  tree	  simulation.	  (Table	  4).	  
	  
Table	  4:	  This	  is	  the	  data	  output	  for	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  of	  simulated	  datasets.	  Simulated	  trees	  were	  made	  using	  the	  online	  Trex	  tree	  generator,	  and	  alignments	  were	  made	  using	  the	  seq-­‐gen	  program	  (see	  methods).	  Likelihood	  values	  corresponded	  well	  for	  low	  numbers	  of	  taxa	  between	  optimization	  of	  a	  tree	  with	  branch	  lengths	  and	  an	  identical	  cladogram.	  When	  the	  taxa	  number	  was	  increased	  to	  300,	  the	  results	  were	  similar	  to	  those	  see	  in	  table	  3	  for	  optimization	  of	  branch	  lengths	  for	  a	  tree	  with	  and	  without	  branch	  lengths.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
!! Bare!Topology! Branch!Lengths!
Number!of!Taxa!(n)! Likelihood! Zero>length!Branches! Likelihood! Zero>length!Branches!
4" #67053" none" #67053" none"
10" #107456" none" #107456" none"
20" #194262" none" #194262" none"
30" #283134" none" #283134" none"
40" #375264" none" #375264" none"
50" #461384" none" #461384" none"
60" #551571" none" #551571" none"
300" #2287162" 10" #2279656" none"
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  Appendix	  1	  
In	  the	  following	  pages,	  the	  unfiltered	  concatenated	  alignment	  is	  displayed.	  The	  alignment	  was	  made	  by	  first	  adding	  the	  individual	  ribosomal	  proteins	  for	  13	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  to	  62	  individual	  ribosomal	  protein	  alignments.	  These	  proteins	  were	  found	  using	  BLASTP	  searches	  against	  a	  database	  of	  all	  proteins	  from	  the	  62	  individual	  alignments.	  The	  modified	  individual	  alignments	  were	  de-­‐aligned,	  and	  then	  re-­‐aligned	  in	  muscle	  after	  incorporation	  of	  the	  new	  taxa.	  The	  62	  alignments	  were	  then	  concatenated	  using	  a	  python	  script.	  The	  image	  on	  the	  following	  pages	  was	  created	  in	  SeaView	  by	  clicking	  “File	  -­‐-­‐>	  Prepare	  pdf”,	  scaling	  down	  the	  font	  size	  and	  using	  the	  landscape	  option.	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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ -----M VRNEIK AVK--E E--SK- KRNFLE SIEISI NLKDVD LSDPKK -RINEE IVLPSG R-GK-- DLKVAL ISSE-E MKLKA- KN--AD YTFSPE DVSKFV DDKKSF KKLANK VDFFVA ESTLMS
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ -MADQD IEQAVA RAL--E D--AP- QRNFRE TVDLAI NLRDLD LNDPSN -RVDES VVLPSG T-GQ-- DTRIVV FAEG-E TAVRA- EEV-AD EVFSSD DLADLG DDQDAA KDLAEE TDFFIA EASMMP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ -MADND IEEAVA RAL--E D--AP- QRNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSQ -RVDEG VVLPSG T-GQ-- ETQIVV FADG-E TAVRA- DDV-AD DVLDED DLSDLA DDTDAA KDLADE TDFFVA EAPMMQ
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ --MDTE QLDKLK AFI--E E--NKG KRKFIQ SVELAI NFKGID FSKPEN -RLNLA IQLTNE K-GR-- ETHAMV FADDAN IASKA- ASMGAK -VVSSS EIAGMA SDKKKM NELLQY E--LVA QPSLMT
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ -MDSDK ILNAVK EAR--T L--AK- PRNFTQ SVDLIV NLKELD LTRPEN -RLKEQ IVLPSG R-GK-- DVAIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- EDMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKTA KKIANA HGFFIA QADMMP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ -----M TITEED LIEPLR KVV--E Y--SP- PRRFLE TVDMIV NVKGVD LSDPSQ -RIDKE VVLPHG R-GK-- PVNVCV IAEG-E MAREA- EEAGAT -VINRE KLEELA ENVREA KKIARR HEFFYA QVDLMP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ---MSA VINKEV LLSKIK EAL--R N--GK- PRRFRQ SVELIV VLRDVD LNKPEN -RINLL VELPHP P--K-- PNKVAA FAHG-A FETQA- KNAGVD AIITRD QIESLA GNKRAI RKLAKQ YDFFIA PPDLMP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ --MQDN ILTAVK EAI--E K--SK- ERKFLE SVDLAI NLKDVD LSIPKN -RINEE VILPHG R-GK-- EVKIGV FASG-E TALKA- KNC-AD LVIAPE EIEKLA EDKRKA RKIANK YDFFLA EAPLMG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ MEVRKM AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TLEVAV NLKDID LKKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLG -VISGE ELEELG SNPRTA RKIAKN YDFFIA AAPLMP
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ -MIWET ILIMAE LKEQLK QAL--T ELRAEK ERKFDQ TVDLIV NLQKFD VKKN-- -PVNTF VSVPYK I--K-- EKKIAG F----- --LEV- KNKNFD -TITLD QFKKYT -DKKEL KKIAKN YDFFIA QPSTMP
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ----MP LPSKEE LKEAIV KAV--Q Y--SP- KRNFKQ SVELIV VLKDVD PRSPEG -RIRET IFLPKG L-GK-- DKIICV VADG-E MAEKA- RAGGAH RVITRD ELLAL- -SKKDA KKVAQE CDWVLV RTDLMA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ -MSITS KEYGER IKELIR LAI--D T--SK- PRKYVQ SVELIV TFSGVD VKKQQE FRFRDT VFLPKG L-GK-- NNKICM VLDD-T QVQRA- TELGVY RAIGKS ELSKI- -DKKTA KKIAQE CDWVLV RADLMG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ --MKEN IEEAVK KAV--S E--AP- PRGFKE SVDLAI NLHNID LTQPGN -RVDTE VILPHG R-GR-- PNRIAV FAAG-D TALKA- KAAGAD YVISPE ELKLLG ENRKNA RKLADE YDFFIA ETQFMP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK VVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEMAV NLKDID LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KRLGLD -VISGE QLEELA KSPREA RKLAKR YDFFIA AAPLMP
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ----MP IVDRSN IEDSLK LALSPE N--NP- KRNFVQ SVEIIV TFKEVD MKKGDL -KLREI VVLPKP P-EK-- SKKVLV VPTI-Q QLEYA- KKAEPN TILTKE ELQKLQ GNKRAI KKLARQ NDWFLI APDSMA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ -MAEKS ILEAVK KVL--E E--SP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNLD MNLPKN -RVDEE VILPHG L-GK-- ELKIGV FAKG-D VGLRA- KAAGAA YVISDV ELDELA SDKTRA RTLANE CDLFIA ETQFMP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAV NLRDID LTLPKN -RIQED IVLPKG R-GK-- AVKVTV IGGG-E LALKA- KDV-AD LVIGPD EIGALA DNKKQA KKVAND TEFFIA EAPLMA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ -MKDQE VLEALQ RMR--D A--SK- KRNFVQ SIDLTI NFKGID FKKAEN -RVDVE VTMPNP T-GKHS EVKTLV FVKD-K DFASQ- LKGKAS KIIMDE QIPSL- -KKKDV EELVSN YNVLLA EGQAIL
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ --MKNM LASKDS LVEALK VALNPE N--NP- KRNFTQ SVELIV TFKGID MKKGEL -KLREI VPLPKE P-SK-- PRKVLV IPAF-Q QIESA- KKAEPN VLLTKE ELQKLQ GQKRAI KKLARQ NDWFLV AQDSMA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ -----M VFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RRLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA QSPRQA RKLAKR YDFFIA EAPLMP
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ -MADQD IENAVT RAL--S E--SP- ERNFRE TVDLAV NLRDID LDDPSN -RVDES IVLPAG T-GQ-- ETTIVV FADG-E TGIRA- EEV-AD DVLDGD DLEDLG DDEDAA KDLAEE TDFFVA EAALMQ
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ---MSA VINKET LQAKIA EAL--K A--GK- PRRFKQ SVELIV VLKGVD LSKPEN -RINLL VELPHP P--K-- PNKIAA FAHG-A FEVSA- KNAGVD SIITRD QVEGLS GNKRAI RKLAKQ YDFFIA PPDLMP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ -MDKEN VENALK EVI--K DLGEN- KKKFKQ SIDFIV VLRPRK -NKSEV -PIDGV LSLPSA V--N-- EIKTCA FVDK-D ISVKA- NEV-FS KTILKD DFQSF- -DKKMI RKMIKE YDFFFA EASIMA
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          MGGSQL KPLSVV REGPKL LVDEAL LERGVK EAV--E R--SR- KRNFKE SVDMIV VLKDID LKGPEG -RIREV VELPHA P-KK-- EVKICV VAHG-D LALQA- KKMGLT -VVTRD ELQQM- -DKKAA KKLAKR CDWVLV QTDLMG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ----MP VYTRES LVNAIE KAL--A L--GK- GRRFKQ SVEMIV VLRDID VKGQAG -KIREF ITLPKG R-GK-- ELSVCV IGDE-E LAVKA- REAGAK IVLTSQ DLQGL- -SKKQA KKIAGQ CDWVLV RTDLMA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ -----M LVEKEK LAEAIK EAI--E K--AK- PRKFVE TVEMAV NLRGVD MRKPEN -RIDAV VYLPHG L-GK-- PRKVGV FGRG-E VAVKA- KEAGAD VVLSPE DIDELA KNKREA KKLANR IDFFIA EAPLMP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ --MSRM PFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RRLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA QSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ -MARKE TVEAVK KAL--A D--KP- KRNFTE SVDLAI NLKNID LSQPKN -RVDEE IILPAG R-GR-- PVKVCV FAKG-D VAINA- EKAGAD YVFPPE EIDKLG GDKVRA KKLAKE VNFFIA ETAYMP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ -----M IVDKDK LVKSIE EAI--K N--GK- KRRFVE TVEMAV NLRNVD MKKPEN -RIDTV VNLPHG L-GK-- PRKIGV FAKG-D TALKA- KEAGAD VVITPE EIDELA KDKRRA KKLANS IDFFIA EAPLMP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ----MV SVDQVK KAR--E ---GK- KRRFTQ TFELIF NLKNVD LRKY-- -RLSTY IVLPRG R-GK-- KMPILA IVGP-E NKELA- EKY-FD IVLTRE DLKQL- -DKRTA KKLAKR HYHVVA QADLMP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ---MSQ ETVLAS IEEAID KSL--K L--GR- GKRFKQ SVEIIV ALKDID LKSPQA -RIRET VFLPNR P-PK-- EAKVCV VAHG-D MELQA- KEAG-V EVLNRQ DLQNLS QNKREV KKLARR CYWVLV RADLMG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ --MTQV IEEAVK KVL--E E--SK- PRNFTQ SIDVVI TINDLD INKPEN -RLDEE VLLPNG R-GK-- DVKIAF IAEG-E LAYQA- EQAGAD LVINKE KLEELG KNRPEA KKLANS YDFFVA QTDLMP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ -MAMRK EVTGIK LDDAIV KAR--E ---GE- KRKFSQ TFDLIV NIRNID LKKPEN -KFSKD IILPHG R-GK-- DVSVCI ISDT-- ------ ----IS GGVGKN EIEDFS KNKSAA KQFTKK HDFFVC EAPLMP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ -MVEKT ILEAVK KVV--E E--SP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNLD MNQPKN -RVDEE VILPHG L-GK-- ELKIGV FAKG-D VGLKA- KAAGAA YVISDV ELEELA ADKNRA RVLANE CDLFIA ETQFMP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ -MDREA LLQAVK EAR--E L--AK- PRNFTQ SFEFIA TLKEID MRKPEN -RIKEE VVLPHG R-GK-- EAKIAV IGTG-D LAKQA- EELGLT -VIRKE EIEELG KNKRKL RKIANA HDFFIA QADLMP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ -MVEES ILNTVE RLF--E E--SP- QRNFAE SVDLAI NLKNLD MSQPKY -RVDEE IYLPNG L-GK-- DLKIAV FAKG-E VGLQA- KEAGCD YVFTEE DINDLA DDKSRA RSIANE CDFFIA EVQYMP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ -----M IVSKEQ LEEAIS KAI--E Q--AK- PRKFVE TVEMAV NLRNVD MRRPEN -RIDVI VTLPHG L-GK-- PRKVGV FARG-E TALKA- QEAGAD VVLGPE DIDELA KNKREA KKLAKR IDFFIA EAPLMP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ MVEKSV LIDALK KAK--E Q--AP- ERKFTE SVDMTI NLKNID MSQPKN -RIDET ILLPHG N-GR-- VVKIAV LGSG-D IVTQA- RESGVE LIMGPE EIERLG GAPREA RKIASE HQFFLA ETQVMS
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ --MADT ITDAVS RAI--D E--AP- TRNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSN -RVDES VVLPAG T-GQ-- ETQIVV FASG-E TALRA- EDV-AD QVLSGD ELEELG DDDDAA KDLADE IDFFVA EAGMMQ
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ --MADS IEDAVS RAM--S E--SP- ERNFRE TVDLAI NLRDLD LADPNN -RVDES IVLPSG T-GQ-- DTHIVV FAEG-E TALRA- EDV-AD DVLDSD DLEDLG DDDNAA KDLADE TDFFIA EADLMQ
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEVAV NLKDID LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IGDG-A VADAA- RRLGLD -VISGA ELEEIA QSPRQA RKIAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ -MADQS TIDAVN KLL--E E--SP- NRNFPE SVDLAI NLKNLD LSKPHN -RVDKE ISLPHG L-GK-- SRNVCV FAKG-E VGLKA- KDAGAK YVFSDE DIDDLA SDKKRA KSLAKE CDLFIA EAQYMP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ -MARKE TVEAVK KAL--A S--RP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNID MSQPKN -RVDED IILPSG L-GK-- TIKVAV FAKG-E VAVNA- EKAGAD YVFPPE EIEKLG ADKPRA KKLASE VNFFIA ETAYMP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK LVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEMAV NLKDVD LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLD -VISGE ELEELA KSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA AAPLMP
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ --MKKV LADKES LIEALK LALSTE Y--NV- KRNFTQ SVEIIL TFKGID MKKGDL -KLREI VPLPKQ P-SK-- AKRVLV VPSF-E QLEYA- KKASPN VVITRE ELQKLQ GQKRPV KKLARQ NEWFLI NQESMA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ -----M PVDPEK LKVALS KAL--D M--GK- GRKFKQ TVEMVV VLRDID PKSQAG -KLRET VVLPKG R-GR-- RQNICV VADG-E LAEKA- KAAGAF MVISSS ELQSIG --KKQA KKIADT CDWVLV RTDLMA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ MVERVQ ILKAVN EAV--E K--AP- KRNFQE SMEISI NLKNLD MAQPKN -RIDET MILPKG T-GK-- TVKIAV LGKG-D ITTQA- KAASVD LIIGPE EIERLG GEPREA RKMAEE YNFFLA ETAVMP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEVAV NLKDID LKKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLD -VISGE ELEELG SNPRAA RKIAKK YDFFIA AAPLMP
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ -MVERT ILEAVK KVI--E E--SP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNLD MNQPKN -RVDEE VILPHG L-GK-- ELKIGV FAKG-D VGLRA- KAAGAA YVISDV ELEELA ADKNKA RVLANE CDLFIA ETQFMP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ -----M PFDRQK IVKAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RKLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA SSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ MVERAK ILEAVT TAI--E K--AP- KRKFSE SIDITI NLKNID MAQPKN -RIDET ILLPNG T-GE-- KTGICV IGRG-D IVTQA- KDAKVD LILGPD EVERLG GAPREA RRVASS YKYFLA ETAVMP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ --MADT IVDAVS RAL--D E--AP- GRNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSK -RVDES IVLPSG T-GQ-- DTQIVV FATG-E TALRA- EDA-AD EVLGPD ELEDFG DDTDAA KDLADE TDFFVA EAGLMQ
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ---MSA VINKEA LLAKIE EAL--R R--GK- PRRFRQ SVELIL VLREVD LSKPEN -RINLL VELPHP P--K-- PNKVAA FAHG-A FEVQA- KNAGVD AVISRD QVEGLS GNKRAI RKLAKQ YDFFIA PPDLMP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ -MADQD IENAVS RAL--D E--AD- PRNFTE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSN -RIDES IVLPAG T-GQ-- ETSIVV FAEG-E TALRA- EDV-AD QVMSSD ELAELG DDDDAA KDLADD TDFFLA EEGLMQ
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ -----M IVPKEK IEEAVK QALSKE N--NP- KRGFTQ SVELII AFKDVD MKRGDI -KLREA IVLPKP P-SK-- PRNVLV VPSL-E QMESA- KRAEPN VILSKE ELQKLQ GAKRAV KKLASK NQWFLI AQDSMS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ --MNLF FEVHGG FRMQQE IMEAVK KAK--E L--SR- PRNFTQ SMDVIL NIKDLD VNKPEN -RFDEE VSLPNG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-E LALQA- KNAGAD LVITKD ELEELG KNRKEA KKLANQ YEFFVA QADMMP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ----MQ IVDRSN LEASLK LALSPE N--NP- KRNFVQ SVEIIV TFKEVD MKKGDL -KLREI VVLPKP P-EK-- TKKVLV VPTI-Q QLEYA- KKAEPN TILTKE ELQKLQ GNKRAI KKIARQ NDWFLI APDSMA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ -MADQE IENAVS RAL--E D--AP- ERNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSN -RVDES VVLPAG T-GQ-- ETTIVV FAEG-E TALRA- EEV-AD DVLDED ELEELG GDDDAA KDLADD TDFFIA EKGLMQ
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ --MADT IQEAVT LAL--D D--AP- ERNFRE TVDIAI NLRDLD LNDPSN -RIDES VVLPAG T-GQ-- ETQIVV FAEG-E TAVRA- QEV-AD QVLDSD DLEDLG DDDDRA KDLADE TDFFVA EANLMQ
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ -MSSQT LVAAGS LEEAIK EAL--V S--SPK KRRFTQ SVEMIV TLRDVD VKKPEN -RLNTV VALPHP APGK-- LAKVAV IASG-D TALKA- KEAGAD IVVDKD ELQKIG NDKKAA KKLAKR YDFFLA QPDLMP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ----MS FVPREA VEQAVK EAL--E I--SP- KRNFKQ SVDLIV VLRDID LRSPQG -RIREV VILPHP P-KK-- HVRICV AADG-D MAVKA- KEV-AD RVLTRE ELQGLV GNRKAA KKIAEF CDWVIV KADLMP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ---MSK LLTESD SLKVIR RIL--E G--SP- KRRFNE AVDLVV VLRGID LKRDPN AKINEV VELPHS PRNR-- KTKVAV IGKG-E FLSKA- KEAGAD RVLEPE EIEAIA ANKRAL KKLANE YDFFIA QADVLP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ MVERAK IIEAVT AAI--E K--AP- ERKFSE GVDITI NLKNID MAQPKN -RIDET ILLPQG T-GR-- KIEIAV LGKG-E ITTQA- KEAGAD LIMGPE EIERLG GEPREA RKIANQ YRFFLA ETAVMP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ -MDKEK LLEALE TLK--E K--SP- KRNFTQ KVDLIL NLRNIN IKNPEE -NVDVF VTLPNQ P-GK-- KIKICA LVGK-E LEEQA- KI--FD KIIRKD EFAKYQ DNKKEL SKLASE FDYFVA QANLMT
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ -----M RSELAK TVEALK KAK--Q N--RK- NTKFKQ SVELVI NVTGVD LTKPQN -RFSEV IELPND L-GRK- RRKILV IASG-N LALEAS KTPGVA RVIQKE ELEALV GRKKEA KKIAAE YDFVLV EPALVG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ -MNIND VKRAVS EIK--E K--SP- QRKFEE SVEIAV NLKDVD MSNPKN -RINEE ILLPNG R-GK-- DVKIAV FGSD-E LKSKA- RGV-AD FVFGAE DISKFA EDKKAF KKIVNQ AYFFIA EATLMA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ -MDIND ISKAVE AVK--Q S--SP- QRKFEE SVEIAI NLKDID MTNPKN -RINEE ILLPNG R-GK-- DVKVVI FGSE-E LKAKA- KGV-AD YIFGPE DISKFA EDKKAF KKIVND AYFFIA EATLMA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK FVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEVAV NLRDID LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLD -VISGE QLEELA KSPRQA RKLAKS YDFFIA AAPLMP
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ --MENS IIENLK ELK--E L---K- KRNFDE SIEVGI NLKDVD MVDPKN -RINEE IILPAG R-GK-- DLKVAV IASE-E MRTKA- KN--AD YLYSVE DLNNFS DNKKSF KKIVKG IDFFVA ESTLMG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ --MSRM AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RRLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA KSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ -MDSAQ IQKAVK EAR--T L--AK- PRNFTQ SVDLIV NLKELD LTRPEN -RLKEQ IVLPSG K-GK-- DTKIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- AEMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKAA KRIANE HGFFIA QADMMP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ --MTQE IIDAVK EAK--E Q--AK- PRNFTQ SIDVII NIKDLD VRKPEN -RFSEE VALPHG R-GK-- PVKIGV IADG-E LALGA- KNAGVD VVISKE DLQEFG KDIKAA KKVVNS VDSFIA QADMMP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ -MDRET ILNAVK EAR--K N--AK- PRNFNQ SVDLIV NLKELD FSRPEN -RIKQN VILPHG R-GK-- ESKIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- DEMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKNA KKLANE NDFFIA QADMMP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ -----M SLNLDA IIKAVT EAK--A K--AK- KRRFKQ TYELIV RFKDFD VKNQAN -RFNIT IALPHP LQGK-- EPKVCV MATG-A MVLAA- KEAKAD AILTRE DIEKLA GNKKEI RRLANS FDYFVA TPDLMV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ MITEAQ LVDIVK EAK--A A--TK- AKKFKQ SIELIV NFKDID VKKGFA --LNEV VQLPKT S--S-- PATVCV IATG-D MGTKA- KAAKAD SVIGNE ELDKFG ANKRES RKFINK YDFFLA DTQIMP
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ -----M SSYVRP IEEAYR NVK--S R--AK- RRRFNQ SVDLII KLRDVD VKKPEN -RISVT VPLPNP L-SK-- QTKVCV IASG-A TITAA- RDAGAD LVITRD DLGKYS -DKKSV RKLAQQ YDFFLA TPDLMV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ MVDKTS IQEAVK TAL--S K--AP- ERKFKE SVDITV NLRNID MSQPKN -RIDET IHLPNG F--D-- NVKIAV LGKG-D IVTQA- KEVNVD LIIGPE EIERLG GEPREA RKVAGE YRFFLA ETAMMP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ -----M PLQQEA LIEYIN RAL--S L--SK- KTKFEQ AVELIV TLKDFD VKSPEG -RLREV VFLPHK P-AK-- EPNVCV VAAG-D LLLEA- KKLGVT -TISRD DLNAMR GDKKRV KAIGRS CDWVLV QADLMG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ -MDNDN IVNAIK EAK--K I--SK- KRNFKE SMDLIV NLKDVD VSDPEK -RFNEE VVLPKG R-GK-- KIKIAV IADG-E LAINA- KNAGAD LVIDKE MLEELG KNRRKA KKIAKK YEFFLA QADLMP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ -MDSVN ILNAVK EAR--N S--AK- PRNFTQ SVDLII NLKELD LSRPEN -RMKQQ IVLPSG L-GK-- EINIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- ESMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKQA KKLANA NQFFIA QADMMP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ----MN TYLFMG DNMTQE VLEAVK EAK--E Q--SK- PRNFTQ SVDMIV NIRDLD VKKPEN -RFNEE VTLPNG R-GK-- EVKIGV IADG-E LIVQA- KDAGVA LVINKA DLEELG KDRKAA KKAANS VDFFIA QADMMP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ MVERTQ IINAVT AAI--T Q--AP- ERKFQE SIDITI NLKHVD MAQPKN -RIDET ILLPQA I-GV-- K-KIAV LGKG-D IVSQA- RNAGVD LIIGPD EIERLG GVPREA RKMAGQ YDFFLA ETAVMP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ -MADSD IETAVA RAL--E D--AP- DRNFTE TVDLAI NLRDLD LNEPSN -RVDES VVLPSG T-GQ-- ETRIVV IAEG-E TGVRA- EEA-AD EVLSVD DVADL- -DDDDA KDMADE TDFFIA EEAMMQ
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ -MDREA ILQAVK EAR--Q L--AK- PRNFVQ SFEFIA TLKEVD MRKPEN -RIRAE VVLPHG R-GK-- EAKIAV VGTG-D LIKQA- EELGLT -AIRKE EIEELG KNKRQL RKLAKA HDFFIA QADLMP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SIGKNL -GVILG PRGKIP RP---- -VPPGQ -D--PT ALIENL KKSVRA RS--RD R---RT FHVPIG TREMSD DDLYNN FVTVYK RIVSRL DKGPGN IDSIYI KTTMGK AIKVET GDLND- ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TIGASL -GQVLG PRGKMP TP---- -LQPDE -D--VV ETVNRM KNTVQV RS--RD R---RT FHALVG SEEMSA EEIGDN IDTILR RLYGDL EKGPLN IDSVYV KTTMGP AVEVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           DIAGAL -GQVLG PRGKMP TP---- -LQPDD -D--VV DTVNRM KNTVQI RS--RD R---RT FHTRVG AEDMSA EDIASN IDVIMR RLHANL EKGPLN VDSVYV KTTMGP AVEVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           QIAKSL -GPFLG PKNKMP KP---- -LIGT- -D--IG TMISNI SKSIYL RNKGKY L---PT LHCAVG TEAMKP EDLAKN IDDVIN AVTKKV --GKQS IKSVYV KLTMSK PIKII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LVGKSL -GPVLG PRGKMP QP---- -VPANA -N--LA PLVARF QKTVAI NT--RD K---SL FQVYIG HESMSD EELAAN AEAILN VVSKKY EKGLYH VKSAFT KLTMGA AAPIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           DVGRVL -GPVLG PRGKMA KP---- -VPPNA -D--IR ALIERA HRTARV RM--RD Q---PV IHTVIG ARNMEP EQLAEN AMAVLR EITSEL EKSWAQ IDSVYV KTTMGP AERVY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LLGRVI -GPIFG PRGKMP EV---- -APPNV -D--IK ALVERL KRSVRV RL--RN E---AV VKVRVG SETQKP EEILEN ILVILE ELNRRF PL-RQH LRGIYI KKTMGP PVVARA LEVLVR ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KIGKSL -GIILG PRGKMP KP---- -LPPGA -D--PC PLVERL KKTVRM RS--RD K---RT FHVPVG TKNMEP EKIAEN IEEVIK RLETKL ERGLQN IDSVYV KTTMGP AVKIKL R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTI TD--LT SFVERL KKTVRI QL--KN T---PA VHAPVG TESMED EKIAEN VETVLN AIIGKL ERGENQ IKSAYI KTTMGP AVKIEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KVATTF -GRVLG PLGKMP SPQLGI ILNTDD KT--IN ELKEKI NSSIKI RT--KD ----AS IKVPIG KQSMED EKIIEN VLAVYN SLLKNL SKGKEN IKNIEI KFTMTK PKKIIL K----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           NAGRIL -GPALG PRGKIP VP---- -VPPAA -D--IV SVMNRY KSAILL RN--KD Q---PQ LMTRIG TEDMNP EDLVIN AQTILS RLETKL PNGAHN IAKIVV KTTMGP PIEVMG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LAGRVL -GPALG PRGKAP IA---- -IPPTA -S--IE SIVAQY RNATRL HS--KE Q---PW VGCRIG TVKMSI EDLTEN AIAVLH YIEEKI KRPLLQ VARIYV KTTSSP ALEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VIGKTL -GPILG KRGKMP TP---- -LPPNA -D--VA QMISRL KNIVRI RS--RD R---PT FHIAVG RRDMDA RQLAEN IESVIT KLEQTL KDGRRN LKSVYV KTTMGP AVRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP QV---- -VPPTL TN--LE PIVNRL KKTVRI QL--KN N---PV VHAPIG TEDMDD EKLAEN AEAVLN AIINKL ERGENQ VKSVYI KTTMGP AVKVER ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LVGRIL -GPALG PRGKFP TP---- -LPNTA -D--IS EYILRF KRSTLV KT--KD Q---PQ TQAFIG TENQQI ADLAEN ALAVLN VIESK- -GYAQK IRNIYV KTTMGK VVKVEL R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TIGKNL -GIVLG PRGKMP IP---- -LLPNK -D--IG ELIQSK QNAIRL RS--KD K---LT FHVPVG RRTMSP DDLAEN VEIIVS RLERVL DKGRHN LRTVYV TTTMGK SERVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     QVGKRL -GTVLG PRGKMP KP---- -IAPGA -D--PS AMIDNL RKSVTV RT--KD H---KT FHVPVG TVEMSA EDIAEN IDVVMS RVIGHL EKGKHN IDSVYI KTSMGP SERLM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   AVGKYL -GQQLA PRGKMP KP---- -IQPSI NS--FE EMISKS STSLNV SN--KK GKFMPL VHVTVG REKDED RKVADN VIAVFN AVVQGL EKREQN IKSVYL KLSMGP PIKIGA KEGIMV SHKTKP EGTEKI FHKAKP EGAEKS
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LVGRIL -GPALG PRGKFP TP---- -LPNAA -D--IT EYILRF KRSTLV KT--KD Q---PH VQVFIG TEDMKP EDLAEN ALAVLN TIENK- AKVEAN LRAIYV KTTMGK IVKVEL KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTM TN--LE PIVEKL KKTVRI QL--KD N---PV VHAPVG TEKMSD EELAEN IETVLN AIISKL ERGESQ IKSVYV KTTMGP AVKIEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      DIGRYL -GTILG PRGKMP EP---- -LQPDD -D--VV EVVERM KNTVQV RS--GD R---RT FHTRVG AEDMPS EEIADN VDVILR RLHADL EKGPLN LDSVYV KTTMGP AVEVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LLGRVV -GPIFG PRGKMP EV---- -VPPNV -D--VK SVVERL RKAVRV RF--RN E---PV VKVRIG SEGQSP KEILEN ALVVLE EVNRKF PL-RQY LKDLYF KKTMGP PVKVRA VEALVK ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      QMAAKF -GKQLT VANKMP NPKTNT IVSPSS -D--LK TQVKKV ESMVRI NT--KK I---NA VSVKVG DEGLPS EKITEN VMAVYS FIKANL LNGDAG IKHMYL KATMGK KVEI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          IAGKVL -GPALG PRGKAP VP---- -LPPNA -P--LE AFVKRY SKSVNL RI--RK Q---PQ VMCSIG TEDMDP KELAEN AAAVLG ALERKL PNPQNQ IAKVIV KTTMGP PVLVLS RR---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LTGRTL -GPALG PRGKAP IP---- -IPASA -N--IP ALIKRY MNTVAA RV--KD Q---PQ IMVAIG AEDMSP ADLAEN ALAVLS VIEQRL PSGAGN IAKLVF KTTMGM PVEVYR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       EIGKKL -GPILG PRGKIP QP---- -IPPAA -D--PT PMINRL RKSVRI RT--RD R---VT FHAPIG SRNMEP EKIAEN ALEILK VVENKY ENASQV VKSVYV KTTMGP AVRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KIGRYL -GKYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTM SN--LE PIVEKL KKTVRI QL--KN N---PV VHAPVG TEKMSD EEIAEN IETVLN AIIGKL ERGESQ IKSVYV KTTMGP AVKVKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        AIGKRL -GQVLG PRGKMP TP---- -LPPQA -D--VT VMVTRL KKAIKI RS--KD R---MT FHTIIG NETMQP EQIADN IDAILN RIEGKL EKGKMN IGSVYV KTTMGP AVKVM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      EIGRKL -GPVLG PRGKIP QP---- -IPPLA -D--PK PFIDRL RNSVKI RT--RD K---TT FHAPIG SENMDV EKIAEN AMEILK VVENKY ENPTQV VKSVYV KKTMGP AVRVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ELGKSL LGRFLG IRGKMP NPKAGQ ILPPNL NEKMLE ALREKL NNTVRV NV--KK H---VT FGVPIG TEDMED EAIAEN ADTVIN EIISQL PQGKQN IDSVYL KLTMGP AVRVL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LAGRIL -GPALG PRGKAP VP---- -VPPNA -N--IK DLIERY KAAVWV RI--RN Q---PQ VMARIG TEDMSP RELAEN ALAVLQ VIENRL GRGK-- ISRIYV KKTMGP PVEVPA IG---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   TVGRFL -GPVLG PRKKMP KP---- -IPASA -N--PE TILGRL RSTIKI RV--KD Q---PI IQSIVG SEDMTE AQVAEN IDAIMD VLDRNL EKGSKQ IKAMYL KTTMGP VTRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LVGRIL -GRYLG PKGKMP RL---- -LPPGK -D--PK SIVDET KQSVRI NL--RD S---PT IQIAIG SEDMQD VQIKEN TEKVLE EIKKSL P-GKAQ IKNAYI KTTMGK PVRIGV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       IIGKNL -GIVLG PRGKMP IP---- -LMPNK -D--VG ELIQSK QNAVKL RS--KD R---LT FHVAVG RRDMNP EDLAEN IETIMS RLERVL DKGKHN LRTVYV TTTMGK SERVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LIGRYM -GVILG PRGKMP KP---- -VPANA -N--IK PLVERL KKTVVI NT--RD K---PY FQVLVG NEKMTD EQVVDN IEAILN VVAKKY EKGLYH LKDAYV KLTMGP AVKVRK EKAKKK ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LIGKTL -GAILG PRGKMP VP---- -LTPDK -N--VA DMIRSS KNSIRI RS--KD K---LT FHVAVG RRDMDA ERIAEN IESIVN RVESVL DKGKQN LKSIYV TTTMGK SLRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     EIGRKL -GPILG PRGKMP QP---- -IPPLA -D--PK PMIEKL RKSVKI RT--RD K---PV FHAPIG KRDMEV EKLAEN ALEIIK VVENKY DNPSQV VKSIYV KTTMGP AVRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LVGRWL -GPRLG PRGRMP QP---- -IPAGT -D--IR PIVERL RKSVKI RT--KD K---MS FSLKVG TTAMSE EEIAEN IDAVLK RILSKL EMGDFQ VRSVYI KTTMGP SVKVEL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DIGRFL -GTILG PRGKMP TP---- -LQPDD -D--VV ETVNRM QNTVQI RS--RE R---RT FHTRVG AQDMDS EEIADN VDVIIR RLEATL EKGPLN IDSMYV KTTMGP AVEVPA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      DIGRYL -GTVLG PRGKMP TP---- -LQPDD -D--VV ETVNRM KNTVQV RS--GE R---RT FHTRVG AEDMDA DAIADN VDVILR RLFTDL EKGPQN IDTVYV KTTMGP AVEVPA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KIGRYL -GKYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTM TN--IE PIVEKL KKTVRI QL--KN N---PV VHAPVG TEKMSD EELAEN IETVLN AIIGKL ERGENQ VKSVYV KTTMGP AVKIER ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TIGKAL -GTVLG PRGKMP TP---- -LTPNK -D--VS ELIKSA QNTVHV RS--KD N---PS FHVSVG QRNEEP DKLADN IDAVIS GVENSL EKGRQN LRSVYV TTTMGS SVKVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 TIGKRL -GTVLG PRGKMP AP---- -LPPQA -D--VT ALITRQ KKSIKI RS--KD R---LT FHATIG TETMTP EEIAEN IDAIIK RLETKL EKGKQN IHAIYV KTTMGP AVKVM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTM TN--LE PIVEKL KKTVRI QL--KN N---PV VHAPIG TEDMDD EKLAEN AEAVLN AIINKL ERGENQ VKSVYI KTTMGP AVKVER ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LAGRIL -GPALG PRGKFP TP---- -LPNTA -D--IS EYINRF KRSVLV KT--KD Q---PQ VQVFIG TEDMKP EDLAEN AIAVLN AIENK- AKVETN LRNIYV KTTMGK AVKVKR A----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QVGRVL -GPALG PRGKPP VP---- -MPPSA -D--VS ALIRRY ENSVVV RT--KE Q---PQ LSVAIG TEDMSV EDLTAN ASSVLA LLESKL PAGMGN IDRILF KTTMGP TVEVL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LVGRYL -GTRLG PRGKMP QP---- -VPPGM -D--VG PIVERL RNSVKF RT--KD K---MT FHVRVG STGMSP EDVAEN IDAIMK KVESSL ASGSMN VRSVYV KTSMGP AVRLI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTV TD--LT PFVERL KKTVRI QL--KN N---PV VHAPVG TEDMDD EKLAEN IETVLN AIIGKL ERGENQ VKSAYV KTTMGP AVKIEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             IIGKNL -GIVLG PRGKMP IP---- -LMPNK -D--IG ELIQSK QNAVKL RS--KD R---LT FHVAVG RRNMNP DDLSEN IETIMS RLERVL DKGKHN LRSVYV TTTMGK SERVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTL TD--LT PIVEKL KKTVRI QL--KN N---PV VHAPVG TEKMSD EEIAEN IEAVLN AIIGKL ERGESQ VKSVYV KTTMGP AVKIEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             QVGRFL -GPRLG PRGRMP MP---- -IPGQT -D--IR PIVERL RNSVKI RT--KD K---TV FSTKVG STAMTP EQVSEN IDAILK RVESVL EQGHLN VRSVFV KTTMGP SVRLV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               DIGRYL -GTVLG PRGKMP TP---- -LQPDD -D--VV ETVNRM KNTVQL RS--RD R---RT FHTRVG ADDMTP DEIAEN IDVIVR RLEATL EKGPLN IDSVYV KTTMGP SVEVPA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LLGRVV -GPIFG PRGKMP EV---- -APPNV -D--VK SLVERL RRSVRV KL--RN E---PV IKVRIG AEGQKP EEVLEN ALAVLE DVNRKF SL-RQY LKDVYI KKTMGP PVKAKA LEVLAR ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   DIGRYL -GTVLG PRGKMP DP---- -ISPDD -D--VV EMVDRM RKSVQI RS--GD R---RT FHTRVG AEDMSA EEIGDN IDVILR RLHADL EKGPMN IDSVYV KTTMGP AVEVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LAGRIL -GPSLG PRGKFP TP---- -LPSSS -D--VS EYILRY KRSTLV KT--KD Q---PQ TQTFVG TEDQPS GDLAEN VFAVLN SIEGKI -KGPAY IKAIYV KTSMGK PVQINL K----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LVGRFM -GPVLG PRKKMP KP---- -VPATI -N--PE PILNKL RDTVKV RI--KD Q---PV VHTVVG TEDMDD EKLAEN IEAVLQ TIDRKL EKGRNQ LKSMYV KTTMGP VVRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LVGRIL -GPALG PRGKFP TP---- -LPNTA -D--IS EYILRF KRSTLV KT--KD Q---PQ TQVFIG TESQQI ADLAEN ALAVLN VIESK- -GYAQK VRNIYV KTTMGK VVKVEL R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DIGRYL -GTVLG PRGKMP EP---- -LDPDD -D--VV EVIERM KNTVQL RS--GE R---RT FHTRVG AEDMSA ENIADN IDVILR RLHADL EKGPLN IDTVYV KTTMGP AMEVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DIGRYL -GTVLG PRGKMP TP---- -LQPDD -D--IV DTVNRM KNTVQL RS--RD R---RT FHTRVG AEDMGP DAISDN IDVIIR RLEASL EKGPLN IDGIYV KTTMGP AKEVPV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LVGRVL -GKYLG PRGKMP QP---- -IPPNV -A--LD ALIERF RRSVRI RM--KD E---PQ IACRIG VETQPV EHLAEN ARAVLA EILKKF P--PPN IDRIYF KLTMGR PVKVSR EVVRK- ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LVGRTL -APALG PRGKVP IP---- -VPPNA -N--IA EIVKTY RSAVML RA--KD Q---PQ VMCRVG TEDMPV NEIVDN IFKVLS TLEGKL PNARHN IAKVIV KLTMGP PVEVKL R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KIVKYI -GPVLG PRNKMP IN---- -LPAMA -VSQLP DLIEKL RRSVRI RT--KD Q---PI IHTKVG SRDMKP EEIVEN IRAVLS AIERKY ED-PSK ISRVYV KTTMGP AEELPL AAGRR- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LVGRWL -GPRLG PRGRMP MP---- -IPQGT -D--IR PIVERL RNSVKI RT--KD K---KV FHAKVG STEMNN EQIAEN IDAVLK RIESVL EQGSLN VRSVYV KTSMGP AVRVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  DVAKIF -GRTLG PKNKMP NPKSGA VVMPTS -N--LP ELKNKL ERSVRL KT--KN E---PI LKTYVG NEKMND EEIIGN IIAVHD SVAKIL PQGESN IKDITL KLTMSA PVKVEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LAARVL -GAALG ARGKTP IP---- -IPPGS -D--IQ KLVKRY ENSVVA TL--RK S---PQ VACLVG VEEDPD EKIAEN VETVLN RVVEKL EKKRRN IASVYV KTTMGK PVKVEF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    NIGKSL -GQVLG PRGKMP RP---- -IPPGQ -D--PA PLIKNL KNTVKA RS--RN A---LT FHVPVG TRSMDA DKISEN IMTVIN RITGKL ERGASN IRSIYV KTTMGN AVEIKA GDEK-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          NIGKSL -GQVLG PRGKMP RP---- -IPPGQ -D--PV PLIKAL KNTVKA RS--RN S---LT LHVPVG TRSMDT QKISEN IMAILN RITGKL ERGHSN IKNVYV KTTMGK AVQVGT GDQN-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP QV---- -VPPTM TN--LE PIVARL KKTVRI QL--KN N---PV VHAPIG TEDMDD EKLAEN AEAVLN AIINKL ERGENQ VKSVYV KTTMGP AVKVER ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NVGKNL -GIILG PRGKMP KP---- -LPPGQ -D--PS ALIENL KKSVRA RS--RD K---IT FHVPIG TKAMSN EDLFTN LNTVLK RIISHL DKGKGN IASAYI KSTMSK AITINL GDIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KIGRYL -GRYLG PRNKMP VV---- -VPPTM TN--IE PIVEKL KKTVRI QL--KD N---PV VHAPVG TEKMSD EQLAEN IEAVLN AIIGKL ERGENQ IRSVYV KTTMGP AVRVEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LVGKSL -GPVLG PRGKMP QP---- -VPGNA -N--LA PLVARF KKTVAI NT--RD K---SL FQVYIG TEAMSD EEIAAN AEAILN VVAKKY EKGLYH VKSAFT KLTMGA AAPISK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    LVGRFL -GRILG PRNKMP KP---- -VPASA -K--IE PLLERQ QATIKV GV--KQ Q---PS IQILVG TQDMDD EKLAEN IEAVLA VLDRNL EKGRNQ IKSMYI KATMGS VVRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LVGKTL -GPVLG PRGKMP QP---- -VPANA -N--LK PLVERF KKTVSI NT--RD K---PS FKVLAG TEKLND EELAEN IDAILS TVARQY EKGLYH VKNAYT KLTMGP SVPIKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LIGRVM -GQILG PRNKMP EV---- -IQPNA -D--IK AVIDRL KRSVRV RV--KD Q---PQ VMCKVG TEDMDP KQVAEN IATVLD EILKRV R--PEQ LGDVSV KLTMGP PITFSP LTSK-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        TVGKTL -GQLLG PRGKMP TP---- -VPFNA -P--IE SFLSRF RSSIKV RT--RA S---LS VSCKIG DETMED ADLAIN AHAVLS AIEKKL PNGEKN MKRVMI KTTMGK PIKQLQ EVKKKF A----- ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      QIGRTM -GPILG PRGKMP DV---- -IPPNA -D--VK ALIDRY RRSVRV RL--RD Q---PQ IMVKVG TEDMDP SKIAEN ALAVLE EVARKY --GWDK IKEVEL KLTMSP PVKVNI TAQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LVGRYL -GVRLG PRGRMP MP---- -VPQGM -D--IR PIVQRL RSSVKI RT--KD K---KV FHTKVG TSGMEP EQIAEN IDAVLH RVESVL ESGTMN IHSVYV KTTMGP AVRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LVGSVL -GPALG PRGKVP TP---- -IPPRA -N--LT EFVNNY KRAAWV RI--RG Q---PQ IMSRVG TTSMKP EELVDN VNAVLS VVESRI --GAAK IGGIYI KTTMGT PVEVPL R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    KIGQQL -GQVFG PRDMMP DP---- -TPPGS -D--LE DDIEDL RNTVSL AV--KE Q---PL LQIKIG KEDHEA DSVARN ASTVYN FVRDNL PEGQNN IKNAMI KTTMGP SVEVDN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RVGRFL -GPVLG PRNKMP KP---- -VPPNV -D--IE PIIKRL RNTVRI RV--KD Q---PV VHTVVG TRDMDS EDLAEN VKAVLN AIKRNL EKGESQ IGSVYI KTTMGP TVKVM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IVGKSL -GAVLG PRGKMP QP---- -VPANA -N--LK PLVERF GKTISI NT--RD K---AF FQVYVG KESMSD EELAAN IETVLN TVARKY EKGLYH VKSAFT KLTMGA SAPIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LVGRFL -GPILG PRNKMP KP---- -VPASI -K--LD PLLERL QSTVKV GI--KQ Q---PA IQIIVG SQDMSD EDLAEN IETVLT VLDRHL DKGRNQ IKSMFI KTTMGP IVRVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       LVGRWL -GQRLG PRGKMP QP---- -IPPTQ -D--IT PIVERL RNSVKI RS--KD R---LN MSVKVG NTGMTV EEVSEN IDAVVK RVVGRL ESGELN IRSVYV KTTMGP AVKVM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         DIARHL -GTILG PRGKMP DP---- -LAPDD -D--VV ETVNRL KNTVQL RS--GD R---RT FHTLVG SEEMDA EDVADN IDVILR RLHADL EKGPQN IDAVFV KTTMGP SVEVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LIGKYW -GVILG PRGKMP KP---- -VPANA -N--IK PLVERL KKTVVI NT--RD K---PY FQVLVG NEKMSD EQIVDN IEAVLD VVKKKY EKGLYH IKDAYV KLTMGP AVKIKK DSKKKR ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTE--- -----P AQWKID FVKNLE NEINSR KVAAIV SIKGLR NNEFQK IRNSIR -DKAR- IKVSRA RLLRLA IENT-- GKN---
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSTTQ AEGERK TEN--- -----L PEWKRE EVDELV EMLDSY ESVGVV NIAGIP SRQLQN MRRDLH -GSAE- LRVSRN TLLTRA LEAV-- DD----
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AEEQRT TEE--- -----V PEWKRQ EVAELV DLLETY DSVGVV NVTGIP SKQLQD MRRGLH -GQAA- LRMSRN TLLVRA LEEA-- GD----
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -ML--- -----S LNDKKK FVERGA AELKKY SSVGVV NLSGVP DRLLQS SRNKMR -GSTT- FIIGRK KMLEKI LESS-- ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIDAKS EHK--- -----I APWKIE EVNALK ELLKST SIIALI DMMEVP AVQLQE IRDKIR -DQMT- LKMSRN TLMKRA IEEV-- AEETGN
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGDCAM AVKAKG QPPSGY EPK--- -----V AEWKRR EVKELK ELMDEY ENVGLV DLEGIP APQLQE IRAKLR -ERDTI IRMSRN TLMRIA LEEKLD ERP---
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MLAIG KRRYVR TKP--- -----Y PRRKVK IVEEAI DLLKRY QYIFLF DLHGLS ARILHE YRYRLR -PYGQ- IKIIKP TLFKIA FTKA-- YG----
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V APWKYK FVDKLA KLAEEY PVVGIV NINNIP AAQMQK MRRNLK -DKAV- FIVGKN RLIKLA LEKA-- NKK---
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELT KLLQDY PVIALV DVADVP AYPLSK MRESLR -DKAV- LRVSRN TLIELA LKKA-- AQELND
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKRVYP KEGHKQ KIQIAE ELPKKI SEIKIK TVEELE NLIKNK RTILIS SIKNIP ASQLQE IVKKLR -GKAI- VKVPKK NLIFRV LDNSKQ LDK---
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ATAVPK AKR--- -----I PQWKIE EVEYLT TLFKSY PVFAIA DLTGFP TNQLQK LRKKLS -KKVL- FRVSKN KLILRA LRNA-- GI----
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAGLK AELERL VKELSS SHVMEE KRIGVA RAEKRK QIEMAK KLLNEY RTIVLI DANRVP AKFFTY LRQRLY -GIAV- VKMFKN NLLLLA LKEM-- GYA---
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SADVRH GAR--- -----V PEWKLR EVDELV ERIRSS RVVGVA GIRELP ADEFQR LRGLLR -PISE- VRVVNN NIARRA ILKS-- DE----
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELT KIIKSH PVIALV DVAGVP AYPLSK MRDKLR -GKAL- LRVSRN TLIELA IKRA-- AQELNK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKR LALALK QKK--- -----V ASWKLE EVKELT ELIKNS NTILIG SLEGFP ADKLHE IRKKLR -GKAI- IKVTKN TLFKIA AKNA-- GI----
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EEEKHH TEH--- -----V PEWKKD EIENIM ELIQSH KVFGMV GIEGIL ATKIQK IRRDLK -DVAV- LKVSRN SLTERA LNQL-- GE----
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V ASWKKD VVEEIV ADIKQY PTIAVV NVEGIG ATQFQS MRAGLR -GHAK- IKMAKN KLLALA LQEAAA EKA---
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   SRLVSQ KTKAEK PLKSHE KKQGPA GKPVKQ KTVAAA SEDDAE ------ ------ -----M TRH--- -----N REWKEA GLQEIK RLTEAY PVVAIA DLNMFP ASLFQG IRKKLR -GKGT- IVVSKT RVIKKA LQE--- NK----
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRI MAVITQ ERK--- -----I AKWKIE EVKELE QKLREY HTIIIA NIEGFP ADKLHD IRKKMR -GMAE- IKVTKN TLFGIA AKNA-- GL----
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELT KLIKSY PVVALV DVSSMP AYPLSQ MRRLIR ENGGL- LRVSRN TLIELA IKRA-- AKELGK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AESERK TEH--- -----I PEWKRE EIDDVV EMIDAY DSVGVV DLAGIP SQQLQD MRRNLY -GTAE- IRVSRN TLVERA LNEV-- DE----
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MMLAIG KRRYVR TRQ--- -----Y PARKVK IVSEAT ELLQKY PYVFLF DLHGLS SRILHE YRYRLR -RYGV- IKIIKP TLFKIA FTKV-- YG----
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK KSR--- -----G STQKEK KSEELQ NRIKKY KTVGLV EMLGYP SESFEK MKKIFR -DKAE- FIYTNK VVISSA LKKL-- NA----
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAITG RVSTYH REK--- -----F PEWKVK LVNEVK EKLKEN DVVLVL DLVETP ANLVHK FRKKFR -KELPY MKVIKN NLVRKA FEQS-- GI----
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSLT ARK--- -----I PEWKIK VVEELV NLIKTS KAFAIA DITGIP ANHIQM LRKKLY -GKAE- LRVVKP RLLEIA LKKA-- GL----
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAAV TGQ--- -----V PQWKRQ AVEEIK NLLKSY PVVAIV GFRGVP SPQFQK IRRDFR -EFAR- IRVVKN SLLERA LDEL-- GG----
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELA NLIKSY PVIALV DVSSMP AYPLSQ MRRLIR ENGGL- LRVSRN TLIELA IKKA-- AQELGK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME ATEIHH SVH--- -----I PQWKKD EIKEIV DNVHSH KVTGIV DVRGVP ADALQQ MRQKLR -GTVA- MKMIRN TLTTIA FDSLPE DD----
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAAV RGS--- -----P PEYKVR AVEEIK RMISSK PVVAIV SFRNVP AGQMQK IRREFR -GKAE- IKVVKN TLLERA LDAL-- GG----
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --M--- -----V NPSKVE EVNRLK DIIKKG KTVAIA NIRGIP TRDLQR IRKEVR -NLAN- MRVSKK RLIIRA LKET-- GYE---
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSLV GQMYKR EKP--- -----I PEWKTL MLRELE ELFSKH RVVLFA DLTGTP TFVVQR VRKKLW -KKYP- MMVAKK RIILRA MKAA-- GLE---
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MHH--- -----V ADWKKE KVAELE DLTNSH EIIGIV NLADIP AKQLQT MRKSLG -DNAI- LKMSRK NFIKIA LENS-- DKE---
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --M--- -----K KEDKPK YVEQLT GMINEY SVIGVL NMHKMP ARALQQ MRESMR -GTTV- IKSGKK GLITKA LNGS-- KKS---
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEERHH TEH--- -----I PQWKKD EIENIK ELIQSH KVFGMV GIEGIL ATKMQK IRRDLK -DVAV- LKVSRN TLTERA LNQL-- GE----
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -METKV QAH--- -----V APWKLE EVKTLK GLIKSK PVVAIV DMMDVP APQLQE IRDKIR -DKVK- LRMSRN TLIVRA LNEV-- AEELNN
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MM EEELHH SEH--- -----I PQWKKQ EIEDIK ALIEKY PLFGIV GVGGIP AKQLQA MRRELK -DVAV- LKVCRN TLVNRA LESS-- SK----
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAAV RGS--- -----P PKWKVQ TVEELR KMFKSH PVVAIV SFRGVP SNQMQR IRRELR -GKAL- IKVVKN TLVEKA LEEL-- ED----
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK KSR--- -----G SLQKEK MAEELN KKIKGY KTIGIV EIAGYP SESFER IKKVFR -GKAD- FVYANK VVIFNA INKA-- GI----
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MALY TAH--- -----L PQWKKD EITTIK RLSSEY KLVGLV DMYGIP ARQVQD IRRNLR -GKAE- LIMTRN TLIEHA FGEI-- GG----
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSNSA TAAARR TDT--- -----I PEWKRE EVDELV SFIDQY DSIGIV NVAGIP SRQLQS MRRDLY -GSAA- IRMSRN TLTTRA LEEV-- AD----
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SAEARK TET--- -----I PEWKQE EIDELV AFLERY ESVGVV DITGIP SRQLQD MRRDLH -GTAA- LRVSRN TLMERA LNEG-- GD----
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELA NLIKSY PVIALV DVSSMP AYPLSQ MRRLIR ENKGL- LRVSKN TLIELA IKKA-- AQELGK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEAT AEEVHH TEH--- -----V PQWKIE EVEDIK NLIQSY SLFGIV SISGIP AKQLQV MRRELK -DIAV- LKVSRN TLVTRA LEKA-- GG----
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNA EAEVHH SEH--- -----I PQWKKD EIKKIV DGVHSH KVVGIV DVRGVP ADSLQK MRRNLL -GKVE- MRMVRN TLSTIA FDSLPE GE----
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELA NIIKSY PVIALV DVAGVP AYPLSK MRDKLR -GKAL- LRVSRN TLIELA IKRA-- AQELGQ
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI GLAVTT TKK--- -----I AKWKVD EVAELT EKLKTH KTIIIA NIEGFP ADKLHE IRKKLR -GKAD- IKVTKN NLFNIA LKNA-- GY----
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSAV ART--- -----Y PKWKTE QLEDLV ELLKKY KVFLIG DLTGVP ASHVQR LRKKLA -KTAE- VRVVKP KLFAIA LERV-- GI----
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPLY TTH--- -----L PQWKKD EVGKIK ELSEQY KLTGLV DLHGIP AKQLQE MRRDLR -GSAV- LKMTRN TLIEHA FSQL-- GG----
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELA KLIKSY PVVALV DVADVP AYPLSK MRESLR -GKAV- LRVSRN TLIELA IKKA-- AQELNS
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEERHH TEH--- -----I PQWKKD EIENIK ELIQSH KVFGMV RIEGIL ATKIQK IRRDLK -DVAV- LKVSRN TLTERA LNQL-- GE----
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELA NLIKSY PVVALV DVSSMP AYPLSQ MRRLIR ENNGL- LRVSRN TLIELA IKKV-- AQELGK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVY THH--- -----L PAWKKD EVADIK KHAKEF TLIGLV DMYGIP AQQVQQ IRRNLR -GKAV- IKVTRN TLIEHA LGEI-- GG----
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ESEVRQ TEV--- -----I PQWKRE EVDELV DFIESY ESVGVV GVAGIP SRQLQS MRRELH -GSAA- VRMSRN TLVNRA LDEV-- ND----
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MITLG KRRYVR SRP--- -----H PQRKTR IVEEAT ELLKKY QYVFLF DLHGLS SRILNE YRYRLR -RYGE- VKVIKP TLFKIA FAKA-- FG----
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AEAERK TET--- -----I PEWKRE EVDSIV EMIESY DSIGVV AITGIP SRQLQD MRRGLH -GTAE- LRVSRN TLLERA LDEV-- DA----
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSITE ERK--- -----I PKWKID EVAELE EKIKNS STVMIA DIQGFP TDKLHE IRKKLR -GKAE- IKVTKN TLFLIA AKRA-- GI----
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVQELH DLIKGY EVVGIA NLADIP ARQLQK MRQTLR -DSAL- IRMSKK TLISLA LEKA-- GRELE-
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKR LALALK QRK--- -----V ASWKLE EVKELT ELIKNS NTILIG NLEGFP ADKLHE IRKKLR -GKAT- IKVTKN TLFKIA AKNA-- GI----
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AESERK TET--- -----I PEWKQE EVDAIV EMIESY ESVGVV NIAGIP SRQLQD MRRDLH -GTAE- LRVSRN TLLERA LDDV-- DD----
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSVRK TET--- -----I PQWKQE EVDELV DFIESF NSVGIV GVAGIP SRQLQA MRRELH -GSAD- VRMSRN TLTVRA LEEV-- ND----
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL QAVSVK SSP--- -----A RARKAK LLEELS GYLKQY RYYMVA SITGLP ASVVKT SRSLLR SDGSL- MKVVKN TIFLLA LKNT-- GK----
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ALETVR RSS--- -----A RIRKEE AINKFL KLLKEY PTVMIG DFSRIP ANHFER VRRELS -PDVK- FFVMKK TLFKKA CELS-- NRE---
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSLY THH--- -----L PEWKRE EVEDVK KHIGQF TLVGLV DMHGIP ATQLQQ IRRNLR -GIAT- IKMTRN TLVLHA LAEI-- GG----
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTH--- -----V SKKKIE ELIKIK ELIKKY KVISIV DLTTLP SSNLQA IRNKLR -DKIE- FRVTKK SLIIRA IDEV-- KEK---
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSTTV TRP--- -----S LVKKAK LVEEVA ELIRKY PVVAIF DLRSTR ANTIHE MRKKLR -GVCE- IRVLKR TLFVKA CRLA-- GKP---
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKE--- -----V SQQKKE LVNEIT QRIKAS RSVAIV DTAGIR TRQIQD IRGKNR -GKIN- LKVIKK TLLFKA LENL-- GDE---
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRK--- -----I NPKKKE IVSELA QDITKS KAVAIV DIKGVR TRQMQD IRAKNR -DKVK- IKVVKK TLLFKA LDSI-- NDE---
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELT NIIKSY PVIALV DVANVP AYPLSK MREKLR -GKAL- LRVSRN TLIELA IKRA-- AQELGK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIE--- -----P AQWKVD KVNALT EELNES PVSAVI SIKGLR NKEFQK IRSDIR -GKVK- IEVLRA RLLRLA LQKS-- NKK---
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKK EVEELA KLIKSY PVIALV DVSSMP AYPLSQ MRRLIR ENGGL- LRVSRN TLIELA IKKA-- AKELGK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIDAKS EHK--- -----I APWKIE EVNALK ELLKSA NVIALI DMMEVP AVQLQE IRDKIR -DQMT- LKMSRN TLIKRA VEEV-- AEETGN
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKE EVNELK GIIDSA EVVGIV NLLNIP ARQLQE MRKTLS -GKAT- IRLSKI NLMKLA LEDCVN EKA---
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIVAE EHK--- -----I APWKIE EVNNLK KLLKEG QVIALV DMMEVP AVQLQE IRDNIR -DLMT- LRMSRN TLIKRA IEEL-- AEESND
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ASQPVF KRTYVR TKP--- -----Y PEKKVR IVNELK ELFSKY ENVFVI DIHETS NRVLQE YRFWLR -RRGAR VIKAKN TLVLIA LRQL-- MG----
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MHEN RTS--- -----Y PKRKTQ MYQQLQ ELPKKY KVMAII KMNKVR STQILP LRKTLK -DDVE- FFSVKD KVAQKA LENS-- DIP---
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MM ASTSAG QQRYVR AKP--- -----Y PEWKVK VLKELE ELIKKH SVIMIF DLRELP ASMLHQ YRRVLR -GHGV- VKVFRN KLFLIA LRRI-- YGD---
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MALY THH--- -----L PRWKKD EVEEIK RGIEEH TLVGVV DMYGIP ASQVQQ IRRNLR -GTAR- VKMARN TLIEHA LNEL-- GG----
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAI MIQKKG RPE--- -----P PEYKKQ RVAELE KIFAEN KYVLFA DLEGLP AKQLQM IRKELR -GKAI- MTVAKK NLVYLA LERR-- GL----
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVQPKP KNL--- -----T REQKEA KVEEFE QAIQEH KVIGIL DMQSLP ARQLQE IEREIE -EFAD- IKMSRK TLMNIA LDNI-- ERE---
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKIR EVEELK NLIDQY PVIGIA NLVGIP AKQLQQ IRNKLR -GEAV- IRVSKK TLIKIA LEKS-- NKD---
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEVKS EHK--- -----I ASWKVD EVNALK DLLKSG NVVAII DMMEVP SVQLQE IRDNIR -DLMT- LRMSRN TLMKRA IEEV-- AEETNN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAH--- -----V AEWKKE EVNELK SLIDKY DVIGIV DLLNIP AKQLQE MRKSLH -NKAV- IRMSKK NLIDLA LEDCNA SKN---
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAIY THH--- -----L PAWKRE EVEQIK DLADKY ALVGLV DVYGIP ARQFQQ IRRNLR -SNAV- VKVARN TLVEHS MNEL-- GG----
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AQADRK TEN--- -----L PQWKQE EVDELK ALIESY ESVGIV GIAGIP SKQLQD MRRDLH -GTAE- LRVSRN TLQVRA LESA-- ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -METKV QAH--- -----V APWKIE EVKTLK GLIKSK PVVAIV DMMDVP APQLQE IRDKIR -DKVK- LRMSRN TLIKRA IKEA-- AEELNN
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        -NIVK- LKDYAH GQV-AL ITTDES PKKIYD ILEKSK TKAPAK GGEIAE EDIVIE PKETNF PPGPKI SEFQKA GLPAAI EKGKIV IKSEVT FVKKGD VITREK ALVLKD LEIYPI TAGLDL IAAYED -GL-IF NKDVLS ISDEKI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          -GLEQ- LTGHVA GQV-GV IGTNDN PFGLYK QLEESK SPAPIG AGEVAP NDIVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GELQQV GAAARI QDGSIH VTEDSQ VLSEGE EVSQDL SNVLSE LGIEPK EVGLDL RSVYSE -GI-LF DPEDLA IDVDEY
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           -GLDT- LTEYVE GEV-GL VATNDN PFGLYQ QLENSK TPAPIN AGEVAP NDIVVP EGDTGI DPGPFV GELQTI GANARI QEGSIQ VLDDSV VTEEGE TVSDDV SNVLSE LGIEPK EVGLDL RGVFSE -GV-LF TPEELE IDVDEY
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           -EETKE LAQHMS GTS-AI VLSNED PFELYR RFKENE IKLAAK PRQIAP DDIVIE SGETSL QPGQAV TELKAA GIDVKI DKGKVV ISKSKT LVEKGG IISQNL AKALHT LDILPF TASIVP KAIKSG -KV-LF TADVLG ITKEDT
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         PEFAK- LADYLD KGA-AI IATEMN PFKLFK TLDESK SPAPVK GGATAP CDIEVK AGSTGM PPGPFL SELKAV GIPAAI DKGKIG IKEDKV VIKEGE VVSQKL AVVLSA LGIKPV TVGLNV LGVYED -GV-IY TESELR IDEEEF
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           -ELEP- LLDYIE GPV-AF IFTNLD PFKLYK LLEESK ASAPAK PGDIAP EDIVVP EGPTPF EPGPIV SELQQA GLPAQI QDGKVV ITKDTV LVKEGE EIDEKT AEILKK LEIEPM EVGVDI VAIVAE -GT-LF ERDDLA IDFDEY
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      -GVPID IAEKVR GEI-GF FFTNAN PAEVIK IIAENS VRRAAK PGDKAP FDIVVP AGPTNA SPGPII SKFGKL KIPTRV QEGKIW IVKDTV VAKAGQ EITPEI AEVLRV VGIEPI FEQLRL IGVIWK -GKRFV EIAELA VDVGKY
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         -NIKD- LANYIE GQT-GI IFTNIN AFKLEK LMEETQ TKAPAK GGEIAP EDIIVH AGETPF KPGPMI SEFQKV GLPAAV QKGKIV IRKDTV LVKKGE VISRDV AQVLTK LEIYPM TVGLDL RAAYED -EM-VF PKDVLH VDTEKV
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        SNLEK- LIEHIQ GGT-GI LVTKIN PFKLYK FLEESK KPAPAK AGAPAP RDVVVP AGPTPL SPGPLV GEMQAL GIPARI EKGKVS IQKDTV VLKAGE IITPQL ANILNQ LGIEPL EVGLKL LAAYEH -GI-VY TPEVLA IDEEQY
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   -EIEK- LRGKIN ESF-AI LFSDLD SFELAG ELVRNQ SPAKAK TGQITD KDLEIP EGPTEL IPGPAV SELSAL GIKIQI EKGKIT IKEPKI IVKKGE KISQGA AEILNK LDIKPF KVGFIP ICSFDT KEK-IF YSE-IK IDKEGA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           -DTSK- FEELLT GQN-LL LFTHMN AFELSL LLDKYK AKTYYK PGEIAQ QEIVIP EGNTGL SPGPIL STFSKL KIPTRI QGNSIV ITRDTV VAKPGD TISEEL ASLLQR LDIALK EVKINI KAAYDH -GI-II LRDQLV LDLEEY
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      -NVDE- FSRFLT GPN-VA IFTNLN PFEIKL LLDKIS MPMRAR PGDKID REIVVP PMRTEL KPGPIM SLFGKL KIPIQV RDGVIW IAKEAT IARPGD VVTPEL ASLFDK LGVEPS FIKANV KVAFER -GI-VI PAEKLY IDIEAY
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          -SIRP- LVDYIE DQT-AL IFSDAN PFALKK MLDAEK RPMPIK AGAVAP VDIVVE SGETSF SPGPMV GKLQSA GIPAAI KGGKVV INQRVV LAKQGD VITPKV AEVLKL MEIYPK LVGLEL RAAYSD -RL-VF TAEDLA VDTEAV
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       PDLEK- LADYIE GGA-AI LATEMN PFKLYK LLEESK TPAPAK PGAVVP KDVVIP AGPTSL APGPLV GEMQAL GIPARI EKGKVT IQKDYT VLKAGE VITEQL ARILNA LGIEPL EVGLNL LAAYED -DI-IY TPDVLA IDEQEY
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        -NTEK- LEQYLT GPN-VF IFTKDN PFLTNM FFENYK LRRYAM PGDKAE EEVIIP AGDTGM PAGPIL SVFGKL KVQTKV QDGKVH VVKDTV VAKPGD VIPTEA LPILQK LGIMPV YVKLKI KVAYHE -GL-VI PAENLK LNLEGY
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   -SIPE- MNKYLD KQT-AL VFTNES PFKLYK VLEQTK TPSPIK GGAIAP ADIIVQ KGPTSF PPGPIL GELQSA GIPASI DAGKVA VKETKV VCKAGE VVSQKL ATMLTK LEIYPL IVGLDL RAVYDN -GA-IY EPELLA IDESQY
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     -GVDQ- LVDAID GQC-AI VATDLN PFKLFN KLKATQ TPAPAR AGTAAP EDIVVP EGPTPF GPGPII GELQKL GLPAQI MAGKIV IKKDTT VVKKGE EISAEL AAMLPK LEILPC LVGMNA KAVFGD -GI-IY AKEVLD IPEDYY
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   -KVAP- LTGYAN KSC-AV IFTSMN PFELFS FLKKNK GSMPAK EGHIAE EDIVVP AGDTGL PPGPAL SDLKAA GLSVRV QGATIA IAEDKI VTRKGQ AVSKPV AGMLLK LNIRPV KVGLSV VSAIEG -GQ-VF EAKILD IDTEVV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           -DVSK- LEPYLT GPN-AF IFTNKN PFEIQL FLSKFK LKRYAM PGDKAD EEVVIP AGDTGM PAGPAL SIFGKL KIKTKV QDGKIH VTQDTV IAKPGD PIPPDA IPILQK LGIMPV HIKLNI KVAYDN -GL-II PGNQLS INLDDY
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   PELEK- LADYIN GGA-GI LVTNMN PFKLYK FLEQNR QPAPAK PGAVVP KDVVIP AGPTPL TPGPIV GQMQAM GIPARI EKGKVT IQKDTT VLKAGE VITPEL ANILNA LGIQPL EVGLDV LAVYED -GI-IY TPDVLA IDEQEY
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      -GLDT- LVDFVS GHV-GL IGTDDN PFSLYQ QLEASK TSAPIN AGEVAP NDIEIP EGDTGI DPGPFV GELQSV GANARI QEGSIQ VLEDST VLEAGG EVSADL ANVLGE LGIEPK EVGLDL RAVYAE -GV-LF EPEDLE LDVEEY
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      -GIPAE IAEKVR GEV-GF FFTSFN PAEVIK IVAENS VRRAAQ PGDKAP FDIVVP AGPTNA SPGPII SKFGKL KIPTRV QEGKIW IAKDTV VAKAGQ EITPEM AEVLRV VGIEPI FEQLRL LGVIWR -GQRFV DISELI IDVNKY
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      -PLKD- KIDDTK MPV--L LLSNED PFELSS EAMQNS TFSKLK TGEISE ADIVLP AGPTPF PPGPML SQFSSI GVKTKN ESGKIS IISDTT IVKKGD KISEKI ASILSS MDIRPK ELILTI SYAFDG -KN-IF DKKLLY TKKETY
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          -EMPKE MDEQLV GSN-MF IFTNDN PFKLAL KISKFS MPAPAK PGDVAQ SEIVVP AGDTGL TPGPIL STFGKL KIKTMV KGGTIH IAKDTV VAKPGD VISPEL ASLLQK LGITPM ELKMKI KGAYIK SLNRWV PAEELV LDLNKY
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  -NPEP- FKEYLT GQI-LV VFTNMN AFELAM LMDTHI TKSYFK PGEKTD REIIIP EGNTGI PPGPML SVFGRL KIPTKV QGNVVY VAKDTV VAKPGE VVSGDL ASLLQK LGLALK EIRLRP KIAYE- -GI-VI PGDKLI LNLDEY
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       -DYVK- LKDFIE DQT-AI VVSEMN PFKLYK KLEETK VPSPLK PNQVSP VDVVVE AGPTKF PPGPIL GELQAG GIPAAI ERGKVV VKNTVT VVRAGE VVRPEV ARALQL LDVKPI KIGLET RAIMEK -GI-IF TPEDLA IDEAKV
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                PELEK- LAEYID RGA-GI LVTNMN PFKLYK FLQQNR QPAPAK PGAVVP KDVVIP AGPTPL APGPIV GQMQAM GIPARI ERGKVT IQKDTT VLKAGE VITPEL ANILNA LGIQPL EVGLDV LAVYED -GI-VY TPDVLA IDEQEY
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        -KARE- LAKYVD GQI-VL VYTNSN PFKLYK LLEGTK TKAPAK SGDTAP ADVAVS KGPTSF KPGPIV GEMQQA GIPAGI EGGKVV IKSDKV VVKKGD KFTAKQ AEILGR LEIFPM EIGLNL KAVIEG -HT-LY MPSDLS MDETEL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      -DYLK- LKDYLG DQI-AI ITADEN PFRLFR MIEDTK VPSPLK PNQVSP VDVVVN EGPTPI PPGPLM AELQMA GLPVAI EKGKVV VKATTT VVKAGE VVRPEV ARALER LDIKPI KIGLDV KAMLDS -GV-IL TPETLA IDTEKV
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           -DLANE LEKEKE VTA-LL LSTNEN IFKIAK IFMEHK VNVPIK AGEIAP KDIVIP KGITNI PVGPIQ TELRAL GVKTKV TSGKIE IVEDAV VVKEGE IVSPKV ANVLQT LGIKPI ERQVTL IAAKDE --V-FY DKQILN TPLDLY
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  -LDDNL LDDLVR GQM-LL VFADGN PFKIVK EVEKEK VAMPVK PGDKAE TEIRIP EGMTNL TPGPIL SVFGKL RIQYQV RGGKIY IAKETV VAKPGD VISEDL AGLLMA LGIRPI EKGVRV KFAIDG -GV-LI TEDLLR PDIEAF
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   -EVEG- LADYLE GQP-AM VFTKMN PFKLFK ILEDSK TEAPAK AGSIAP ADIVVP AGDTSF PPGPIL GELQQV GIPAKI DKGSIV VTDDAK IVDEGE EIPKAV ADILTK LEIHPM EVGIDL LAVCEG -DT-IY TADVLA IDEEET
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 -NINS- LQEKLA GEP-AL LLTNEN PFRLFR LIKENR TPAAAK PGDIAA KDITIP KGSTNL PPGPSI STLQKV GLKTSV QGGKIA VMADKV VCKAGE KIAQDL ADVLAL LKIEPM EIGLDL AYVWED -GT-IY GKEVLD VSVEDY
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       -TIPG- MKEYLD KQT-AL IFTNES PFKLYK LLEQTK TPSPIR GGAIAP ADITVQ KGPTSF PPGPIL GELQSA GIPASI DAGKVA VKETKV VCKAGE VVPQKL ATMLSK LEIYPL IVGLDL RAAYDD -GT-IY EPELLA VDESKY
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      PKLAE- LANYVE RGA-AI LVTDMN PFRLYK MLEENK SPAPVR GGQIAP CDIKVE KGSTGM PPGPFL GELKSV GIPAAI EKGKIA IKEDKV VVKKGE VVSPKL AAVLDR LGIKPV KVGLNV LAVYED -GI-IY TPDVLK VDEDKL
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     -DCSE- MIDYLN QQC-AL IFTNEN PFKLYK LLEQSK TPSPIK AGAIAP QDIKVE KGPTSF PPGPIL GDLQSA GIPASI DGGKVV VSENKV VTEEGN VVSQNL ASMLAR LEIFPI EVGLDL HAVFED -GS-IF TPDVLA IDNDKY
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     -NYKK- LEEFLY DQT-AL VFTDMN PFKLYK LLEETK EPSPLK PNQISP VDVVVE KGPTPI PPGPMM AELQNA GIPVAI ERGKVV VRETVT VVKAGE VVKPEV ARALSV LGIKPI KIGLDT RVIYDN -GI-LL TPDILA IDVEKI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      -KLSE- KVEEVK MPV--L LLSNED PFELAK EAMENT TFTKLK SGEISQ MDIVLP SGPTPF PPGPML SQFSSI GVKTKN ESGKIS IVSDTT IVKKGE KVNEKI ASILSS MDIRPK ELVLSM AYAYDG -KY-IF GKDLLY TKKETY
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        -SITD- LSSHLS GHS-AL IFTNEN PFKLYS MLEKTK TKMAAR PGETAP EDIVVS KGPTSF RPGPIV GELQQA GIPAAI EAGKVT IRETKT VVKAGQ EINKKL ADALAK LDIKPM DVGLIL QAAFYE -GS-IY ESDVLA IDETAF
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      -GCEE- LTTFVA GQV-AL VGTNDN PFGLYK QLEASK TPAPIS AGEVAP NDIVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GELQQV GASARI MDGSIK VTEESQ VLDSGE EVSSEL SGVLAE LGIEPK EVGLDL RGVFAD -DV-LF EPDELE LDIDAY
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      -GLGE- LVEHVE GQV-GL IGTNDN PFGLYQ QLEESK TPAPIN AGEVAP NDIVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GDLQQV GANARI EGGSIK VVEDST VLSAGE EVSSDL SNVLSE LGIEPK EVGLDL RGVSSE -GV-LF SPEELD IDVESY
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             PELEK- LINYIE GGA-GI LVTEMN PFKLYK FLQQNR QPAPAK PGAVAP KDIVIP AGPTPL SPGPLV GQMQAM GIPARI ERGKVT IQKDTV VLKAGE VITPEL ANILNA LGIEPL EVGLDL LAVYED -GI-VY TPDVLA IDEEEY
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    -TAKD- LEDYVD AQI-GL IFTNEN PFKIYK ILEKSK SPSPIK PGAIAP KDIVVE EGATGF PPGPII GDLQSV GIPAAI DSGKVS ISETTT VAREGD KVSQKL AAMLNR LEIYPD EVGLDL KATTYE -GS-IF TSDQLA IDVDQY
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 -KAKE- LAKYVD GQM-LI VYTNDN PFKLYK LLNATK SKRAAK GGDIAP SDIVIP KGPTSF KPGPLV GEFQQV GIPAGI EGGKVV IKDTKT VVKQGE KISAKL AEALTR LEIMPI DVGLNL MAAVEG -HM-LY KPEDLG MDEDLL
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       PELEK- LIDHIQ GGA-AI LATEMN PFKLYK LLEESK TPAPAK AGAVVP KDVVIP AGPTSL APGPLV GEMQAL GIPARI EKGKVS IQKDYT VLKAGE VITEQL ARILNA LGIEPL EVGLNL LAAYED -GI-VY TPDVLA IDESEY
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    -DTKL- FESYLT GPN-AF IFTDTN PFELQL FLSKFK LKRYAL PGDKAD EEVVVP AGDTGI AAGPML SVFGKL KIKTKV QDGKIH ILQDTT VAKPGD EIPADI VPILQK LGIMPV YVKLNI KIAYDN -GV-II PGDKLS INLDDY
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    -DPEA- FKDLLT GQN-IV FFTNEN PFDVAL KIHNIV TMDYYK PGEKTD KEIVIP EGNTGI PPGPML SVFGKL KIQTKV QANVIH VAKDTV VAKPGD VISPEL SSILQK LGLALK EIRLRL KAGYD- -GI-LI PGESLI LNIDQY
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 -DISE- INSYID GQS-AL IYTNEN PFKLYK KLKETM TKMVAK PGDIAP EDISVS KGPTAF PPGPIV GQLQQA GIPAAI ESGKVV IRENKT VVKAGE EISAKM ADVLAK LDVRPI DVGLNL QIACYE -GT-FF EPKTLD IDENKY
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      PDLEK- LVDHIQ GGA-GI LVTEMN PFKLYK FLEESK KPAPAK PGVLAP RDIVVP AGPTPL SPGPLV GEMQAL GIPARI EKGKVS IQKDTV VLKAGE IITPQL ANILNQ LGIEPL EVGLKL LAAYED -GI-VY TPEVLA IDEEQY
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             -SIPE- MTRYLD NQT-AL IFTNES PFKLYK LLEQTK TPSPIK AGAIAP EDIIVQ KGPTSF PPGPIL GELQSA GIPASI DAGKVA VKETKV VCKAGE AVPQKL ATMLSK LEIYPL IVGLDL RAAYDD -GT-IY EPELLA VDESKY
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         PELEK- LINYIE GGA-GI LVTTMN PFKLYK FLQQNR QPAPAK PGAKVP KDVVIP AGPTSL APGPIV GQMQAM GIPARI ERGKVT IQKDTV VLKAGE EITPEL ANILNA LGIQPL EVGLDL LAVYED -GI-IY TPDVLA IDESEY
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             -DTKG- LTRFIS GHS-AV IFSNDN PFKLYK QLEKTK TKMAAK AGETAP EDIVIE KGPTSF KPGPIV GELQQA GIPAAI EGGKVK IRETKT VVKKGA VISAKL ADVLVK LDIKPM DVGLAL QAAFHD -GS-LY EPSVLA VDEEKI
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               -GFEE- LKEYIA GQV-AL IGTNDN PFALFK ELEASK TPAPIN AGEVAP NDIVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GELQQV GASARI MDGSIM VTEDSN VLSEGE EVSEEL ANVLAE LGIEPK EVGLDL RGVFSE -GV-LF EPDELA IDVDEY
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    -GVPAE VAERVR GEV-AF FFTNVN PAEVVK IVAENS VRRAAQ PGDKAP FDIVVP AGPTNA SPGPII SKFGKL KIPTRV QEGKIW IAKDTV VAKAGQ EITAEI AEVLRV VGIEPV FEQLRL LGVIWR -GSRYV DISELV IDVGRY
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   -GLEQ- LGDYVS GQV-GL IGTNDN PFGLYK ELEASK TPAPIS AGEIAP NDIVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GELQNV GANARI DGGSIK VVEDST VLEAGG EVSTDL ENVLGE LGIEPK EVGLDL RGVFAD -GV-LF EPEELE LDVEEY
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       -DVSK- IENYIT GSN-AF IFSNDN PFAISI FLSKFK LKRYPM PGDKAD EEVVIP AGDTGM TAGPIL STFGKL KVQTKV QDGKVH VVKDTV IAKPGD PIPPEA APILQK LGIMPV YVKLKL KAAYHE -GL-VI PVSELE INLDQY
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  -NVDS- LSDYME GQP-AL IFTDMN PFKLFK ILEDSK TPAPAK PGAIAP DDIVVP KGDTGF APGPIL GELQQI GIPAKI EKGKIV VSNDHV VVKAGE EIPPKV AGILTR LDIQPL EVGIDL RAAYEN -QT-VY TADVLT IDEEKT
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           -DIEK- LEQYLT GPN-VF IFTKDN PFITNM FFENYK LRRYAM PGDKAE EEVVIP AGDTGM PAGPIL SVFGKL KVQTKV QDGKVH VVKDTV VAKPGD VIPAEA LPILQK LGIMPV YVKLKI KVAYHE -GL-VI PAESLK LDLEGY
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    -GLED- LNGYIT GQV-GL IGTDDN PFSLFQ ELEASK TPAPIG AGEVAP NDIVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GELQSV GADARI QEGSIQ VLSDST VLDTGE EVSQEL SNVLNE LGIEPK EVGLDL RAVFAD -GV-LF EPEELE LDIDEY
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  -GVEE- LTQYVA GQV-AL IGTNDN PFGLFK QLEASK TPAPIN AGEVAP NDVVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GELQTV GAAARI QDGSIM VTEDSK VLEEGE VVDDDL ANVLTE LGIEPK EVGLDL KGVYSE -GV-LF EPDELE IDVDEY
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            -YVEG- IEEHLR GQN-AV IFTNKN PFEILF FLDKQK IMREAR AGDIAT SEIVLP AGNTGI PPGPMI SNFNKL GIPTRV QEGSIW IAKDTV VAKPGD VISPEL AELLSK LGLKPI ESKLQI KTIYLD -GK-VV SPKDVE LDVSLW
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MYDD -GV-II PRDQLL FDLKEV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              -GLKK- LSEMVP QSL-VV IFSRKD PFDTYK LLSERK TEIFMK PGDVAE EDVVIP AGPTDL APGPIL MDLRAM NIPTKI QGGKVA IAESVT ILKKGQ KASAQI ADLLRA LNIKPL KVGFKV TGAIDE SGL-IY SPEVLS VTREDI
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      -DLEA- IKDYIS GNS-AM IFTNEN PFKLYK LLAKTQ TKMAAK AGQIAP EDIVVP KGPTSF KPGPIV GELQQA GIPAAI EAGKVK IKETKT VVKAGG VINAKL ATVLAK LDIKPV DVGLML QAAFYQ -GS-IF EPSTLN IDESVF
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  -DLSK- LKPYLE NSIPAL LFSNED PFRLFR LIKDNK TNAPAK PGQLAP ADLTIQ AGPTPF TPGPII GELGAV GLQTSV EQGKIV IKKDKL VVKQNE VIKPEV ASILAK LGVEPI EVRMSV LGIYDN -GI-IY EKSVLD ISQEEY
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 -ELEK- LVENIK API-GF IFSSVN SFQLAF TLEKNK VPMHAK AGEKAD FDIWVP ETNTGL PPGPIL SDFGKL KIPTRI EGGQVW IAKDTL VAKKGE EISQLL ASLLAK LDIKAV LRGVNL ISAYED -GV-IL KAEELL IDPVKI
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    -KLSK- LKENSG GQI-AL LTSDLE PTEIYK IIESTF QKTAPR GGEIAP EDIVIQ PMTTGF PPGPMM TEFQKV GLQTGV EKGKIA IKKETV FVKKGE TIPKDK AKILEM LEIKPL EVGLQL LGLYSE -GV-VY SKEVLS LTPERI
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          -KLTK- LKDATT GQI-AV LTSQLD PTEIYQ MVQATL TKASPR GGEVAP ADITVE PMVTGF PPGPMM TEFQKV GLQTGV EKGKIA IKKEAV LVKKGE VIPKDK AKIMAM LDIKPL EVGLEL LGLYSD -GV-LY SADVLS LTPEKI
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          PELEK- LIDHIQ GGA-GI LATEMN PFKLYK LLEESK TPAPAK PGVPVP RDVVIP AGPTSI SPGPLV GEMQAL GIPARI EKGKVS IQKDYT VLKAGE VITEQL ARILNA LGIEPL EVGLNL LAAYED -GI-VY TPEVLA IDEEEY
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         -NIAG- MTEHAT GQI-AL ITTSET PKTVYD MLVSKR TKAAAR GGEIAE EDIIIE PKETSF PPGPMI SVFQKA GIPAGI EKGKIV IKSEVT LVKKGE VISKEK AQVLEK LEILPV TVGLEM IAAYSD -RL-VY SRDALS ITIEQI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            PELEK- LVEYID RGA-GI LVTNMN PFKLYK FLQQNR QPAPAK PGAVVP KDVVVP AGPTPL APGPIV GQMQAL GIPARI EKGKVT IQKDTT VLKAGE VITPEL ANILNA LGIQPL EVGLDV LAVYED -GI-VY TPDVLA IDEQEY
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           PEFAK- LVDYLD KGA-AI VVTEMN PFKLFK TLEESK SPAPIK GGAIAP CDIEVK SGSTGM PPGPFL SELKAV GIPAAI DKGKIG IKEDKV VAKEGD VISPKL AVVLSA LGIKPV TVGLNV LGVYEE -GV-IY TSDVLR IDEEEF
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    -NITE- LSDYME GQP-AL VCTDMN PFRLYK ILEDSK TSAPAK AGAIAP EDIVVP AGDTGF PPGPFL GDLQQI GVPAKI DKGKIV VQKDTT VVEAGE PVPKAV AAALTR MDIKPM EVGMDL KAVYED -GS-IF KADVLA IDEEET
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       PKFAK- LAECLE RGA-AI VITDMN PFKLYK TLEDGK APAPIK AGAIAP SDIVVE AGSTGM PPGPFL GELKGA GLPAVI DKGKIA IKDDTV IVKEGE VVSPKV AVVLSA LGIKPT KVGLDL LAAYED -GI-VY TSDVLK IDEEEF
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    -NVSED IEKLFT GEN-LL IFSNEN PFELAK WIWGTG VRREAM PGDIAP FDLVAP AGNTNM SPGPIM SKFGKL KIPIKV QDGKIW IVKDTV VVKKGD KINEDA AEILKK LNIKPI FETLKI KAAILK -GKYVI TVDNLK LDVGTY
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        -GMKD- MIGEFK GQV-MI MFTNMS PFKLNV LLAKNK IMMMAR GGDIAS VDVVVP AKNTGI APGPML TEFKEA GIPTKI DQGTIW IAKDST PVLKGE AINEKL AAILGK LDIKPV EAGITL FTALED -GL-KY AEEEMI IDVEKV
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      -SVNAE IEKYLS GEN-GF IFTNEN PFDLYR IIVDNS VRRYAK PGDVLQ SDIIVP AGNTGI NPGPVL SRFSKL KIPTQI RDGKIW VARDTQ VAKPGD TVTPEL ADLLRL INVKPV YESLKV KAVLLN -AKYII KGEELA IDVKAY
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        -SVAT- LNDHAE GQS-AL IFTNEN PFKLFK LLEKTK TKMAAK PGETAP EDIVIP KGPTSF KPGPIV GELQQV GIPAAI EGGKVK IRETKT VVKKGE VINKKV AEALVK LGVKPM DVGLIL QAAYYR -ET-IF TPDLLA IDEEVY
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      -KKEK- IEPYLK HGV-LV IATNEN PFLLTL TIDKLK MPAPAK PGQVAT KDIVVP EGDTGI RPGPMV SVFGKL KIPYEV RKGTIY IKSDTV VAKKGD VISPDL ASLLQQ LGIQPM EIGLDI VAAWDG -ET-VI PGDVLH IDLEAT
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    -GLEE- LDTDEA MQP-AF IFSTKD PFQLYS LIQDNQ TSAAAD GGEIAP NDIEVP EGDTGI GPGPML GKLQQT GAQVQV DDGSIH VMQPAT MVEAGD EITSDD AEILNQ LGIEPL QIGLDL VIAYND -GE-VF NAEELD IDTDQY
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     -GVKD- LSKYME GQV-AL ILTKMN PFKLYK LLDESK TPAPAK PGAIAP NDIVVP KCNTGL DPGPIL GELQQA GIPAKI EGGKIV ITDETV VVKAGE EIPPKI AEILNR LDIQPL EIGVDL IAVYED -GD-IY TADILS IDEEKT
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              PSFTK- LVDCLE KGA-AI IATEMN PFKLYK TLNESK SPAPIK AGATAP CDIEIK AGSTGM PPGPFL SELKAV GLPAAI EKGKIG IKEDTI VAKEGD VVSAKL AVVLSK LDIKPM EVGLNV LGVYED -GI-IY DSSVLK IDEDEF
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                -NIVD- LSEHME GQV-AV IATEMN PFKLYK ILEDSK TSAPAK PGAIAT DDIVIP EGDTGF EPGPFL GELQQV GIPAKI DKGKIV VSKETV LVEAGE EVSAAV ASTLSR MDINPM EVGIDL RAVYEE -EA-IY TSEVLA IDEEQT
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       -HFVD- LNGKVS EHS-AL IFANGN PFKLFK SLEQTK TKRSAK AGEITP EDIVVP AGPTTF KPGPIV GELQQA GIPAAI DGGKVK IKETKT VVKAGE AINKKQ ADVLSK LGIKPM PVGLSL LAVCYE -GD-LY LPDVLS VDDEAY
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         -GLDD- LVEEIE GQV-GL IGTNDN PFALYK ELEASK TPAPIN EGEVAP NDIVIP EGDTGV DPGPFV GELQSI GANARI EDGSIQ VMEDST VLSAGE EVSADL ANVLNE LGIEPK EVGLDL RAVVAE -GV-LF DPEDLD IDIEAY
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       PKLAE- LANYVE RGA-AI LVTDMN PFRLYK ILEENK SPAPVK AGQVAP CDIKVE KGSTGM PPGPFL SELKRV GIPAAI EKGKIA IKEDKV VVKKGE VVSQDL ANVLNK LGIKPI KVGLNI LAVYED -GI-IY TPDTLK IDEEKL
                                                   577
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        MSDLAS AFLGAK SLAIEA N-FI-V P--EIV PDMISK AYLEAQ SLAIEA NF-VDE KNIDI- -FIRKA FINASA IEALIN ---KDL NNEDIT D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKEEK AEEKET SSDED- ---AAS
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RADIEA AAAGAR NLSINA V-YP-T A--QTA PALLSK ATGEAK SLGLFA AI-ESP DLAGD- -LVSKA DAQVRA LAAQID D--EEA LPEELR GVEAPA APAEEE ADADAD EEEQ-- ------ ADEDEA DAEPED DDDDS- ---GGE
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RADIQS AAASAR NLSVNA A-YP-T E--RTA PDLIAK GRGEAK SLGLQA SV-ESP DLADD- -LVSKA DAQVRA LAAQID D--EDA LPEELQ DVDAPA APAGGE ADTTAD EQSD-- ---ETQ ASEADD ADDSDD DDDDDD GNAGAE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LANVAR AFAQAF ALSSEA G-IV-N Q--YTI VPMIEK AFDEAI ALGVDI KA-PDS GIVEL- -LLEEG YAGAAA LNAVQG S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IGKIQK AYTSAF NLSVNA V-IP-T S--ATV ETIVQK AFNDAK AVSVES AF-VTD KTADA- -ILGKA YAQMIA VAGLAS ---DDA LDEELK EKISSG AAAPVE ------ ------ ------ -EAPVE EKKEEK KEEAA- ---PAA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           EDMAKE AAQHAF NLSINA A-IP-T A--ETA DVIVAK AHTEAL NLAVNA GV-PVP DETVMG CILAKA HGEMLA LAGAIA EVDEEA LDEELL EMVSRS AEAAER KEKEEE EEEE-- ------ -AEEEE AEEEEE EEEEE- ---AAA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KELFEA AAVYAK NLALNI V-YP-T R--EVL QIVIPA AHMRAV ALAARL GV-VTR ETLPM- -LLSRA IAEANS LAALVA SKAPEL GLSVST VPQPTS QQPIQP TET--- ------ ------ -PKESA EEKKEG PSEEE- ---IAG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         YGDVLN AIQYAM NLSVNA A-YP-T K--LTM PMLIGK AARDAM NLAING GI-VNK FTAEH- -ILRKA YMEMLS LASALS DGLDDE LENLIS NRQIPP SNEEGK KEENV- ------ ------ -EEEKK DEDEEE NKEEE- ---AIS
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ISMLQQ AYMHAF NLSVNV A-YP-T K--QTI EAIIQK AFLGAK NVAVEA GY-ITK ESAGD- -ILGKA FRIALL IAQELP ---EEL LDEKTK ELLNQQ AQVIAA QPQPAE EA---- ------ -EEKVE EEEEEE KEEEE- ---ALA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IEQLKT AYSRAL PFAVEI G-YS-T K--DTI KFLISR AGMHEK ALEKLS SS-NNS RPHSV- -IEENN LSSVKS LYSRPH SVIEEN NLSSVK SLAP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -NENKS DGEEK- ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KNMVMN AHLDAL KIGSEI A-WP-V P--EIL ELSLNK AFRQAL ALAAEA GY-VTP DTAEY- -VFRAA IMKALA LAAEVS KYAPDL GLEVPT IQPTTP PEKKEE EE---- ------ ------ -KKEEE EEEAET VSEEE- ---LAE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RNEFVK GVIDAI NIASEI V-IP-V P--EIV KVSIGK AFIRAS KILAET GI-VTK ESAPI- -VFMNA LSKALY LASLLA QKVPEL GQTLPA VQQIQQ PQPVAA PAKEEA ------ ------ -KAEEK EEKKEG VSEEE- ---LAE
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LRDISE AAGKAL AFAVEI A-YV-T P--QTV SPIIQR AASRAM YLVAER GI-PVP GMMDL- -VIMKA HANAQA IAGLMS PGGSAP EQRQVE EVV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ EEVEEK KEEED- ---AAA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       INMLQQ AYMHAF NLSVNT A-YP-T K--QTI EAIIQK AYLGAK NVAVEA GY-ITP ETVED- -ILGRA IRAFLL IAQNLP ---EEL LDEKTK ELLNAQ AQVAVA APQPAE EKVE-- ------ -EAEEE EEEEEE ASEEE- ---ALA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RSNIAE AYRNAF TLAVEI A-YP-V P--DVL KFTISK VFKNAI ALASEI GY-LTP ESAQA- -VISKA VAKAYA LATAIS GKVDLG VQLPAA QQTQTQ QSTAEE K----- ------ ------ -KEEKK EEEKKG PSEEE- ---IGS
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   FSDITR AAQSAF NLAVNT A-YP-T S--ATI GTLLAK AFAESK NLGVNA VV-FDS GVMDA- -LLAKA HVQMTS VASEAA DKDANA VDDQLR EVLGAA ASAAAA VAKEPE KKEE-- ------ VKEEEE EEEEED HSEED- ---GMA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     SSMFAT AAHDAL ALAVEI A-YP-A K--ETI VPLVQK AYRQTY ALSLEA AI-PTK ETIGA- -LFAKA DSQMLA LASASG FTNDDI AGRLSA AAAAPV AAAEPA NAE--- ------ ------ -QKAEE NTEEEE VSEEE- ---AAA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   FQKFAS AHRKAF NLAFNA C-YF-T K--QTM PLLVQK AFNDAK AVAFEA EV-FTE ETMPK- -LLAKA KANADS LKAVAP EVLPEE KKEAKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KTDIMK AYQSAF GLAVEI A-YP-I P--DVL KVSAEK AARNAL SLAAEI GF-ITP ETVQA- -VFSRA ISKAYA LASAIS GKVDLG IQVPQT QQAPAQ QAEKK- ------ ------ ------ -EEKKE EEEKKG PSEEE- ---IGG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IDMLQK AYIHAF NLAVNV A-YP-T P--ETI EVLIQK AFLNAK SVAIEA GY-ITK DTIQE- -ILGRA FRAMLL LAQQLP ---EDV LDEKTK ELLSAQ AQIAVA TQEVKE EEKK-- ------ EEEEKK EEEEEE ASEEE- ---ALA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RSDIQA AASRAR NLSVNA V-YP-T A--QTG PALLQK ARGEAK SLGVQA SI-ESP DLADD- -LVSKA DAQVRA LVSQID D--DEA LPEELQ GVEVDT ASETAT AEQADE EAED-- -DTEDA TDEAED AADDDD DDGDD- ---GGD
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KELFET ASVYAR NLALNI V-YP-T R--EVL QAVIPA AHMRAV ALAAKL GV-VTR ETLPA- -LLSRA VAEANA LAAVVA AKAPDL GISVSL PQTAAP QQTPQP TEAP-- ------ ------ -KEEAQ EEKKEG PSEEE- ---IAG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ISEVEK TFRAAL GISLER G-II-N K--YSV SELIKK IYIGVR FLSVNR NI-VSS SNARD- -ILAKA VYQANA LNKIVG GE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KEQIQE AYTNAL ALGVSI A-YP-V P--EVL KLSVAK AFQDAL KVAVEA GW-LTK ETAPY- -LLSKA YAQALA LVGALG DKAKEL GIEVEV PAAPAP EAKEEK KE---- ------ ------ -EAEEE EEEKKE VSEED- ---LSA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RNNIMA AHLDAL KIAVEV A-LP-E P--EVL PLVISR AHRHAL SLAVET GF-ITP ETAEM- -VFLSA VAKANA LAVEVA RYAPEL GIEVKQ APAPVK QEGEKK EK---- ------ ------ -GEEEK KEESKE LSEEA- ---LSE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       FEEFVD AARRAL NLAVNA A-YV-T E--ETA EILLAK AFIDAK NLAINA LI-FEK DVMPE- -ILAKA YSEMLA LASLLP ---EDA LDEELK KLLEGR KVEVKE EVKEEK K----- ------ -EEEEK EEEEEE KAEEE- ---ALE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IDMVQK AYMHAF NLAVNI A-YP-T P--ETI EAIIQK AFLNAK AVAVEA GY-ITK ETIQD- -ILGRA FRAMLL LAQQLP ---DEL LDEKTK ELLSAQ AQVAVA PQEVEE EKKE-- ------ -EEEKK EEEEEE ASEEE- ---ALA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RNMFAK AYGQAM SLSLEA G-IA-N K--DTI VPLIQK SVRESK ALAVNA PI-FEK DVIDM- -ILSKA EAEMLS VAKEAK AKNADS LDEELK SKV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LEDFQR AYQMAL NLAVNS A-YV-T E--ETA EILIMK AVMDAR NLAINA GI-FEK GVMED- -ILMKA HAEMLS LASLLP ---DEA LDEELK SMLSGI AEAAAQ ATPSVE EREE-- ------ -EEKPE EEEEEE EKEEE- ---AIE
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IEQLKD AYIKAR GLAIEL A-IP-T K--EII DELLIK AHRSSI GLAIEL GI-PSK EVIDQ- -ILIRA ENAAKL LYDEIK DKIENS Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RGDVID AAKEAL GLATEI VYMP-V P--EAV ESAIVK AALAAS ALAAET GF-IAP GTVED- -VVRKA IAEEAA VVALLG DKAREL GIEEAA PAAAPA AEEKA- ------ ------ ------ -EEEKK EEEEEK KEDQE- ----LS
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IQTLAN AYQSAI NLSVYA G-IL-N S--ESA PLLIQK AARDAL NLAINA NI-LTS ETTDK- -ILSKA YAQMLA VAKLLS ---SEA IDDELN EKLNSQ AAAAPV AVEDNT ------ ------ -EEPEE EEEEEE DAAES- ---AAA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 MNEVAK CVTYGV NLSVNI G-YP-T K--LTI PLMLQK AFIETK ALAVER DI-VEK EFIED- -ILKKA QRAAKS LENKVQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       FSDIIR AAQNAF NLSVNT A-FP-T S--ATI STLLAK ASSEAK NLGVNA VI-LEP GVMDT- -LLAKA HVQMTS VASEAA DKDANA VDDDLR EVLGAA ASAAAA AAAAAP AEEE-- -----V KKEEEP EEEEED HAEED- ---GMA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LADIQT AYQNAF NLAFNT A-YP-A K--EVL PFLIQK AFMDAR ALSIET AF-ITK ETAGD- -ILAKA QSQALA LASKLP ---EDA IDEEIK EKISSI EVSSAP TVEE-- ------ ------ -TKEEE KKEEEK KEEDT- ---GAA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     FSDIAA ASRQAF NLAVNV A-YP-T T--ATI STLISK ASSEAM NLGINA TV-LEP EIMDS- -LLGKA HSQMIS LASAVS ANNEDA VDEDLK SVLGAA AQSAAA TVEEQP AEE--- ------ -AAEEE VEEEEE DAEEG- ---GMA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KSEFAE AYQKAL NLAVNC A-YV-T E--ETA EILIMK AVMDAR NLAINA GL-PVK EVMPE- -ILAKA HMEALA LASLLP ---ESA LDDELK SLLSSR VVEKKE EVVEEK K----- ------ -EEEKK EEEKEE EEEES- ---ALE
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      VNDISK IFNAAL KISTDK G-LI-N K--YSI KPMIKK IYIGVR FLSVNR NI-VSS SNARD- -ILAKV INGADA LNKVIG GK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        YNSIIT AATHAF NLSVNA A-YP-T R--DTA SALLTK AVREAR GVGVEA AV-TSS DIIDA- -VLGKA QAQAMA LQNVVG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      QSDIQS AAAGAR NLSVNA S-YP-T A--QTT PTLLAN AVSDAK ALGVSA SI-EDP AVLPD- -LIAKA DAQVQS IAANID D--EDA LPEELQ DIETPV QPEASS TTDQDV DQETDA GSDADS DESADG DDEAAD TDDDD- DDDGAE
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RTDIES AASAAR NLSVNA E-YP-T A--RTA PSMLAK AAGEAK SVGLSA AV-ESP DLADD- -LVSKA DAQVRA LAAQID D--EEA LPEELQ DVEQPA AADSAA EADDED DTGNVE QTDESD ADDADD ADDADD ADEED- -GDGGD
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             INMLQQ AYMHAF NLSVNV A-YP-T K--QTI DAIIQK AFLNAK AVAVEA GY-ITK ETAEE- -IFGRA IRAVLL IAQNLP ---EDL LDERTK ELLNAQ AQAAAA VAARPQ PEEK-- ------ KEEKVE EEKEEE ASEEE- ---ALA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    FSDFTT AVRQAF NLSVNA A-YP-T A--ENI TTLISK GVSEAR NLGVNA TI-IEP QLMDT- -HLSKA YSQMLS VAQIVY DKDENA VDDDLK QTLTSA ATSKQE TESGPT TE---- ------ -EETKE SEEEEE SEEES- ---GMA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RDMFAQ AAAHAF NLSIEA G-IT-T K--DTI EPLIQK AVMESK ALAVNA PI-FEK DVMDL- -IMSKA EMEMLA VAKMVA GK-ENA LDDELK AKVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       INMLQK AYMHAF NLSVNI A-YP-T K--QTI EAILQK AYLGAK NVAVEA GY-ITK DTVED- -IFGRA IRAVLL IAQNLP ---EDL LDEKTK ELLNAQ AQMAVA AAPQPT EEKV-- ------ -EEAEE EEEEEE ASEED- ---ALA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    TNEIRK AHINAF AVATEI A-YP-E P--KVL EFTATK AMRNAL ALASEI GY-ITQ ETAQA- -VFTKA VMKAYA VASSIS GKVDLG VQIQAQ PQVSEQ AAEK-- ------ ------ ------ -KEEKK EEEKKG PSEEE- ---IGG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VEMVKA ASLDAL KIAVEL A-VP-E P--EVL PLVLSK AVRQAT ALAVEA GY-VTP ETVEL- -VLKAA ETKAQA LAYEVS RLAPEL GIEVKV VQQPQE AKPKKE E----- ------ ------ -KPAEE EKKEEG VSEEA- ---LAE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 FNNVVL AAQQAF NLSVNA A-YP-T T--TTA GAIIGK AVREAR NLGVEA AV-YEK DVVEM- -IIGRA QREMLA LRAIVE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ISMIQQ AYMHAF NLSVNV A-YP-T K--QTI EAIIQK AFLGAK NVAVEA GY-ITK ETAGD- -ILGKA FRVALL IAQELP ---EEL LDEKTK ELLNQQ AQVIAA QPQPAE KAE--- ------ -EKVEE EEEEEE KEEEE- ---ALA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             FSDIIR AAQNAF NLSVNT A-YP-T G--ATI GTLLAK AYAESK SLGVNA VI-LEP GVMDS- -LLAKA HVQMTS VASEAA EKDANA VDDDLR EVLGAA ASAAAA ATVAAP AAEE-- -----E KKEEEP EEEEED HAEED- ---GMA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         INMLQK AYMHAF NLAVNI A-YP-T P--QTI EAIIQK AFLNAK AVAVEA GY-ITK ETISD- -IIGRA IRAMLL LAQQLP ---EDV LDEKTK ELLSAQ AQVSVA QVEEEK KE---- ------ -EKVEE EKEDEE ASEEE- ---ALA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LAQIQL AGQQAF NLSVNA A-IP-T R--ETL AAILTK AVRDAR GLAIEA DV-YEK DVIDA- -IIGKA HRESQA IKSLVK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RADIQS AVSAAT NLSVNA V-YP-T A--QTA PTLIAK ATSEAK AVGLFA NI-ESP DFMPE- -LISKA DAQLRA LAANID D--EEA LPEELR GVSAAD TGAAEE EESTDE EAAD-- --ADQA DAAEDD DAADDD GDDED- ---AGD
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RELFEA AAVYAR NLALNI V-YP-T R--EVL QVVIPA AHMRAV ALAAKL GV-VTR ETLPI- -LLSRA VAEANA LAAAVA PKAPEL GLSVQQ AAPQQQ AAPQAE A----- ------ ------ -PKEAQ EEKREG PSEED- ---VAG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EADIKA AASAGW NLSVNA E-YP-T T--QNA STLLQN ARGDAK SLAVFA SI-EDP EVVPD- -LVSKA DAQVRA IAAQID D--EEA LPEELQ GVDAQP AATDAS TDEDET DAETED TSDDAE AEAAED DDDDDD DDDED- ---AGD
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SSMVAE ASRNSL ALGVEI A-YP-V P--EVL KLTIGK AHMRAL ALAGES GF-LTP DTANS- -VLSRA VAKAYA LVSALG GKVDLG VEVPKQ QTVQQE KK---- ------ ------ ------ -EEKKE EEEKKG PSDED- ---VGG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LSDIQK AFSQAF NLSVNA V-IY-T R--ETM PAIIQK AASKSF NLAYNA SI-LTS ETTDL- -LLAKA YAQMLA LAAAAA EINDEA VDDELK EKLSSR AAAPAP EEKEE- ------ ------ -EVEEE AEEEEE EEEED- ---AAA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           RSNITE AYRNAF TLAVEI A-YP-T P--DVL KFTISK VFKNAI ALASEI GY-ITP ESAQA- -VISKA VAKAYA LATAIG GKVDLG VQLPTV QQSQSQ QPAAEE K----- ------ ------ -KEEKK EEEKKG PSEEE- ---IAS
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RSDIQA AAGRAF NLSVNA D-YP-T A--TTA PTMLQS ARGNAK SLALQA AI-EDP EVVPD- -LVSKA DAQVRA LASQID D--EEA LPEELQ GVEADV ATEEPT DDQDDD TASE-- --DDAD ADDAAE EADDDD DDDED- ---AGD
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  EADIRS AAAAAR NLSVNA A-YP-T A--ATA GTLLAK ASGEAK SVGLFA EI-ESP DVVPD- -LIGKA DAQLRS LAAQID D--EEA LPEELQ GVEAAP APETDD ADEEEE QAEE-- ----ED DTDDAE AADDDA DDGDD- ---GGD
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            KNRLVS AHTEAY NLAFNA A-LP-L P--QVL PQLIAK AHIEAL ALASNA AY-PAR EALPQ- -ILAKA EAQAKA LYERLK AVKPEL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      KNDFIN AAKEAI GLAVEI V-YPAV P--GAV EAALAK AFLEAK AVAGEA GI-LLP GLEED- -IIAWA VQEELA VIAALG DKAKEL GLEAVA APAPAK EEEKKK EGEE-- ------ ------ -EKEEE RSRPQR GSWRTI RPLASA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LRLLQE AHMRSL NLAIEL G-EI-N R--HTL APMMQR AAARAI ALSMRL NW-VSD LTIPL- -LLRKA VQLAKF LNEKIG G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      MGQIAQ AATEAF NLSVNA A-FP-T A--DTI GAIVTK AAREAR SLGIEA PV-YEQ DLIDA- -IIGKA YREMAA VKGAIG EN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  INNIKL AHFQAL KLAEEI G-YI-S K--DNV ESLLIK AYRNAL VLSKEL KL-ETT ESPEKE EVKAEI KEEKES KPEEQK EIKEER KSEEAE KSEEMK EETKAK GGFVGY KKEV-- ---EEK AQKILQ DLQDKK IHEQE- ----KP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 GQEIAS AASLAL AFAVEI S-YI-T R--ETL PPLLIR AETHAR ALATEA GF-YTK ETLPI- -IFAKA LAESSA LARAAG VSE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ANDMAA AFSQAK AIAKSS M-FF-V D--EVL RDLLAE AKIKAD ALALAG QF-ITE DNVKD- -FLVRA NVNAII LNNVLN KGSTQE TPE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -EKKEE AKKEEK SPDES- ---ISE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          AEQMAI GYAQAL QISKAS M-FF-V A--EVL KDLIAE AKVKAD AFAVAA QF-ITE ENLKE- -FLAIA NRNAII LNNELN KGNTTE KES--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -EKVEE PKEAEK SVDES- ---ISE
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          INLLQQ AYMHAF NLSVNT A-YP-T S--QTI EAIIQK AYLGAK NVAVEA GY-ITP ETVED- -IFGRA LRAVLL IAQNLP ---EEL LDEKTK ELLNQQ AQIAVA TQPQQE EKV--- ------ -EEAEE EEEEEE ASEED- ---ALA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         VSDMAG AFLKAK ALALKA D-FL-V P--EIM PELLSK AYLQAQ GLALAA NF-VDE KNIDI- -FIRKA VINATT LNSLIN ---KDL NNENIE NENP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EESQT EDKKDE GSGDD- ---AAA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IDMLQK AYMHAF NLAVNI A-YP-T P--ETI EAIIQK AFLNAK TVAIEA GY-ITK ETIQD- -IIGRA FRAMLL LAQQLP ---EDV LDEKTK ELLSAQ AQVAVA TQPSEE EKKE-- ------ EEKTEE EEKEEE ASEEE- ---ALA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LGKLQK AYTNAF NLSVNA V-IP-T S--ATI ETIVQK AFNDAK AVSVES AF-ITE KTADA- -ILGKA HAQMIA VAKLAG ---DEA LDDDLK EQISSS AVVATE E----- ------ ------ -APKAE TKKEEK KEEAA- ---PAA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    FADIQN AFTRAF NLSVFS A-FP-T S--ETI STIIST AHTKAY NVAIEA AI-PTG KTSDM- -LIALA NAKMLA LAGELA ---SDA IDDEIA NKLANV AVAAAP VVEEAE E----- ------ -EVEEE EEEEED KSEET- ---AAL
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       VQNIQS AFTSAF NLSVNA A-IP-T T--ETI ETILQK AFTEAK AVSIES AF-ITD KTVDD- -ILGKA YAQMLS VASEAG ---EEA LDDDLK ERVSST ASAVEA KEEE-- ------ ------ -APKEE KEEEKE EEEEA- ---PAA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RSMIED AVRYAF NLAVNT A-YP-T P--EVL RVSIAK AHMEAL NLAVNA RY-VTP ETAQY- -ILAKA VAEANA LAAVIA PKAPEL GLQVAQ QPQQVK TEEAKA EEKKAE EK---- ------ -KEEAG EEKKEG PSEEE- ---VAA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RDEFAQ AHQEAI SLSIEA A-YV-T P--ENI EQILAK AAQSAR SVSVES GY-MTD ETKEQ- -ILQKA DAQARA VAGQAK DYTPA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      EDMFKQ AASWAF NLAVNS A-LL-I P--ETI SVLIGR AVVEAR NLAINA NI-PTA ESIGF- -ILAKA QSQANA LAAVLA NKAPEL SK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ANNIVL AAQQAF NLSVNA V-IP-T R--LTV AAIIGK AVSEAR NVGVEA SI-YEK DIVDL- -IIGRA QREMLA VALAAQ GRGFEL DEATLK AASAAT AAAPAA AAPAAA EDKA-- ---EDK AEEEET EEEKKE EDEEG- ---GMA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      KNDIIR SEQEST YLAKTI G-FFEV P--EVV QMLAVE TELEAL SVIRAG ELALDA DTAKA- -AIEQA VAEETS IIAALG DKAKEL GLEVVQ AAPAAA PAQAPA QQGG-- ------ ------ -EQKKE EEKKSE ASEAD- ---ISA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    REDIES AAASGF NLAVNA E-VI-N E--TTA SAIVSE AAQKAK NVAISE GL-PEE ETIKE- -SVSYA HSAAQS VDSEVN LESIQE EEDESE ESEEES S----- ------ ------ ------ -EDSEE EKEEAE TEDGN- ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ISDIQK AYRHAF NLSVNA P-IY-V K--ETM PYILQN AAAKAF NLSVNA GI-ITS KTIPL- -LLSKA YNQMVS LASTIS KIKAEA LDEDLS KRIKRK GKVTKK KTKK-- ------ ------ -KEKEE KEEEEE EKEEE- ---AAA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LAKLQN AYTGAF NLSVNA A-IP-T A--ETI ETIVQK AFSNAK AVSVES AF-LTS ETSDA- -IIGKA NAQMLA VAKLAG ---DDA LDEELQ SMVSGS EAVSEA P----- ------ ------ -AAEEA PAEEEK KEEAP- ---ASV
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LADVQN AFRNAF NLSVNA A-IP-T E--ETI STIITL AYTRAI NVGVDA AI-MTS ETSEP- -IIGLA QAKMLA LASEVS GT-EGA LDDELA EKLSNV AVAAAP VVEET- ------ ------ -VEEEE EEEEEE DAEEE- ---AAA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KAKITL AAQQAF NLAVNA A-VP-T ACVGVT EAQIAK AVREAR NLGVEA SI-YEK GVIEL- -IISKA YRQANA LKAI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ESDVQT AAARAR NLSLNA P-FP-T A--TTA PTLIAK ATGEAK SLGLQA AI-EDE ELMPD- -LVSKA DAQLRA LAAQID D--EEA LPEELQ GVEAPA AEAAAD EGEDES EADQ-- ----DT ESDADD DTDDDD EDDGD- ---GAE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KEDIQR AFQNAM NLAFNI A-YP-A K--EVL PLLIQK AFINAK ALALEA CY-VTK DTAGD- -ILAKA QAQALA LASKLP ---DEA LDDEIK SLLSSS AVTQTA EEKEE- ------ ------ -EKKEE EKKEEE KKEDS- ---GVA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          GLGAMF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           GLGEMF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         GLGMLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      SLASLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSI VPKPLV KMPS-- -RINAG GIT--K WRVGRG FSI--- -----G ELKAVG LNIYQA RILGIP ------ ----VD ERRRTE WLHNIE TLR--- ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKEIQP -PEPIV RKPM-- -LRKHG GLSP-G LRVGRG FSK--- -----K ELEAVG LDLKTA KKLGLR ------ ----ID KRRRTI HEWNVQ ALR--- ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      GLSALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDEGC CINIEI -PGPIV KKPR-- -LIKFR GIDT-G TRIGRG YSI--- -----G ELKAAN ISLSLA KQLNIP ------ ----LD PRRKSV HEENVE NLK--- ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          GLGSLF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        GLASLF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEF -PKALI KRPNYH FEYPHK RK---D KRIGRG FSI--- -----G ELEKAG LNINNA RKLGII ------ ----VD IRRKSV HEENVE VLK--- ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   GLGSLF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     GLSALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           GLSSLF GG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVEPIV KRPHYR FEIRKK -----D TKIGKG FSL--- -----K ELKESG FSVQEA KKLRVR ------ ----ID KRRKTS YPENVE VLK--- ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   GLSALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ALGAMF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      SLASLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAS VPKPLV KTPA-- -KITHG GVV--K WKYGRG FSI--- -----G ELRALG LSVDQA RLLGIP ------ ----VD ERRETS WPQNIE ALR--- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GLGALF G----- ------ ------ --MEAV SVILTS LGGALR GREVEE RPVAYV LTPV-- -LRKDA GKKP-K MRRGRG FSK--- -----G ELEAVG LDFKKA LKMGIP ------ ----ID KRRKTV HEWNVE ALK--- ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GFSALF G--MSK ------ -SMYHY IAEAWK EK-SRE LEALIR QRLIEW RREPSV VRLEKP TRLDKA RAL--G YKAKVG FIIVRV RVRKGG QRKPRP DSGRRP KRMGVY GYAPAK SLRLIA EERAAR KFPGLE VLNSYY VAEDGR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                GLSALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  GLDSIF GGF--- ------ ------ ------ ----MA KPKVSL PEDVEP -PKAIV KKPR-- -LVKLG PVDP-G VRRGRG FSL--- -----G ELAEAG LDAKKA RKLGLH ------ ----VD TRRRTV HPWNVE ALK--- ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      GLALLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ---MTK ------ -SMYAY VRDAWK IPDDTG VKALLW ERMQDW RREGSI VRVRRP TRIDRA RAL--G YKAKQG IVVVRV KVRRGG RRASRY VRGRRT ARMGVN RKTMGK SIQRIA EERACR KYPNME VLNSYW VGEDGR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      GLGAMF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ALGDMF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             GLSALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    GLGSLF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    GLSSLF GG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    GLSALF G--MAR ------ -SVYHY IAELWK KPYEGE MKELMR QRLIEW RRQPSV VRVESP TRLDRA REL--G YKAKPG FVIARV RVRKGG QRKPRP DSGRRP KRMGVY GYAPAK SIRLIA EERAAR KFPGLE VLNSYY VGEDGR
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         GLSALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ALGSLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    SLASLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE VPKPLV KAPA-- -KISSG GIT--R WKTGRG FSL--- -----G ELKAVG LNVEQA RLLGLP ------ ----VD ERRDST WPQNVE ALR--- ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ALGAMF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       GLSSLF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           GLASLF G----- --MLKL RLAVRD HLDLKL KSFKGT TLLDYG GTPMEF -PKAVI KRPNYH FEYPHK RKY--- KRIGRG FSV--- -----G ELEKAG LNINKA RKLGIF ------ ----VD IRRKSV HEENVE TLK--- ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ALGAMF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  GLGAMF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSG QQSVQP -PEPIV NAVK-- -LRRYG GVPPRP LKVGRG FSE--- -----G EVKALG LTVKEA RLLGIY ------ ----VD ERRKTV HPENVE ALR--- ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ARSARL SI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAQ ERSVEP -PRAIV KKPR-- -LLKYG GAEP-G LREGRG FSI--- -----P ELEAVG LTVEQA RRLGLY ------ ----VD TRRKTK WDWNVE ALR--- ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRPLSP LVLTST KRFK-R KRVGRG FSL--- -----G ELERAG ISIEEA RKLGIY ------ ----ID KRRKSV HEWNVN ALL--- ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KQKSTW D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    GLGALF Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          GLGSLF Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         GLGSLF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            GLSALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           GLGLLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       GLGMLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    GFSSLF GS---- ------ --MSGI NTYKGG IDYVHG MSQSTQ PPVLPP -PDPLV KRPR-- -LISSG GVLGNE WRVGRG YSV--- -----G EVRAVG LTVDEA RILGIK ------ ----VD TNRDTV WDINVQ RLK--- ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSINP -PVAMV KSPK-- -----D G----K MKQGRG FSI--- -----S EIKAIN LTVNEA RLLGIP ------ ----VD TRRKST WEWNVK ALQ--- ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GLSGLF GS-MSR RLQAVA YGLYHY IAEAWK RPYDGD HGKLMR ERLIEW RDEPTI VRVDKP LRLDRA RAI--G YKAKQG FVVVRV RVRKGG QRKVRP DSGRRP KRMGVE GYTLAK SLQQVA EEKAQR AYPNLV VLGSYY LAEDGQ
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              GMGLLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                GLGALF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         GLGAMF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       GLALLF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGISG -R--ET R-GLPL GALIPC VDNTGA KMISLI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALKA -D--VT K-GLSK GALINC ADNSGA RELKLL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEAIKA -D--IT Q-GLEK GSLITC ADNTGA RELKIT
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGISS -H--IS K-TLIP GTILTC ADNSGA KTLMII
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGLGS -T--IV R-SLPN GARLVC ADNTGA KELEVI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAIKA -K--SP HAALPV GARLVC ADNTGA RELQII
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      -KWLID ILEGKA AP---P EPTFPR TIRVKQ KRGRAF RGLTSA GRRSRG LIS-TR FKETHN YKFKKK ARERRL RKRHEA TRGLGN LLRISR IINENK SK--MA KRGGKR TVGVSY -RFHVT P-GIFL NSLVPV ADNSGA RLVRVI
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE LKGIAG -R--QT R-GLPT GARLVC ADNTGA KEVEII
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGVSP VR--PT R-ALPI GAYLNV ADNSGA KVIQVI
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAISA -K--TT A-GLNL GANLIA SDNSGA KIVRLV
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           -DYLTK I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G YIA-KN ENK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPKKGK GKPAFS -RRRIA T-GLQV GSYVRV ADNSGA KLVKII
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      -KVLEQ LSEV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----IR AKKTKP ARLVVK AKTS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AAKRAK TGAAFP -RRRRV A-GIIN GTRLVV ADNSGA KEVMVV
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRGNKA -K--IP R-SINT GTYLEC ADNTGA RTLFVV
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGVSP VR--PT R-ALPV GAYLKV ADNSGA KVIQII
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        -KFLEQ LSNQKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSEK IQVLGS -RKGLT P-SLQH YSVVNV ADNSGA KEAMII
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGIRS -N--IP R-ALNA GAKVPC VDNTGA KVVEII
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGIAG -H--QI R-GVCE QTQLNV IDNTGA KIIQII
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAINA RK--PT K-TLIL NTHCVC ADNSGA KEVYII
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           -KLKEQ LQQKKQ AQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NKMPEK LQVLGS -RKGLT P-GLQH YTTVTV ADNSGA KEAVII
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGVTP VR--PT R-AIPV GAYLTV ADNSGA KVIQVI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALNA -D--VT Q-GLEK GSLVTC ADNSGA RELKVI
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      -KWLID LLEGRA QA---P DPTYPK LVKVKR KRGRAF RGLTSA GRKSRG LVS-TK FRETHN YKYKKK AKERRL KKRHEA TKGLGN LLRISR IINDGS K---MA KRGGKR TVGVPY -RFHVT P-GIFM NSLVPV ADNSGA KLVRVI
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGTGRK GAGLKP IRAKIS K-SINV GSWIVV ADNSGA KIAKVV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          -KWLSQ KGGE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVK ASANKS -RRKVV T-GLQV GSYVKV TDNSGA KVAMII
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  YKWYEV ILVDPH HPSICN DPDVNW IC-EPQ NRGRVF RGLTSA GKKMRG LRKSRG LRGTVY YKWKRK LKEREL KKRHEA SRGARD PWQIAE KLKEEK ----MG AKRAVA GKPAFS -RRRVN T-GLQV MSIAKA ADNSGA KEVMII
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAKKA -V--VP R-ALPT GARLVC ADNTGA RELEII
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGITP VR--PT R-AIPV GAYLTV ADNSGA KVIQVI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRAMKA -K--VP R-SIHT ATRLDV ADNTGA RLVEVI
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAIRA -N--IP R-ALPT GARLVC ADNTGA RELEII
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKPISA -S--IV R-ALPV GAYLNV ADNSGA KVVKLI
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  -KYIER L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --REAG VEV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKKKK YGVVVS -RYGVN T-GLQV GSYVPV ADNSGA KEVMII
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAITS -N--VS K-SLPI GARLKC IDNTGA REVEII
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGLTS -K--MT R-PLPL GARLVC ADNSGA KELAII
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGMRS -N--IP R-ALNA GAQIAC VDNTGA KVVEII
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAISS -K--PV R-ALPV GARCIC ADNTGA KEVEII
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGMRS -S--VP K-CLNA GARIDC VDNTGA RTVEII
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAIKS -C--VP R-ALPT GARLVC ADNTGA RELEII
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        QKWYEV ILLDPH HPSIIN DKTLNW IS-KPG HRGRSE RGLTSA GVKGRG MR--RR GKGTEK CRPSVR ANANRA K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGLGI -K--VP R-AVST GTKLTC ADNTGA RVVQVV
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALKA -D--VT K-GLER GSLVTC ADNTGA RELKVI
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALNA -D--VT Q-GLEK GSLITC ADNTGA RELKVT
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGVSP VR--PT R-AIPV GAYLTV ADNSGA KVIQVI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRARRS -K--IP R-SLNT GANLNC VDNTGA KVVEII
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRAIKA -K--IP R-SVHT ATRLEV ADNTGA RLVEVI
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGISP VR--PT R-ALPI GAYLKV ADNSGA KVIQII
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPEK MNVLGS -RKGFT P-ALQH NSSVVV ADNSGA KEAVII
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    YKWYEV ILVDPH HPAICS DPEIKW IC-EPQ NRGRVF RGLTSA GKKMRG LRKSRG IRGTTS YKWKRK QKERLL KKRHEA SRGARD PWQVAE RISEE- ----MG AKRAVA GKPAFS -RRRVN T-GLQV QTIAKV ADNSGA KEVMII
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAKQS -R--TP R-ALAT GSKLTC ADNTGA RQVQVV
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGISP VR--PT R-ALPI GAYLKV ADNSGA KVIQII
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKPVGG -S--IT K-TLDR GAQLTC ADNSGA KQLEII
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGIRS -N--IP R-ALNA GAQIAC VDNTGA KVVEII
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGVSA VR--PT R-ALPV GAYLTV ADNSGA KVIQII
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAKQS -K--TP R-ALAT GTKLTC ADNTGA RIVQIV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALKA -D--IT K-GVAR GSLVTC ADNTGA RELKII
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    -KWLVD LLEGRT QP---- -PSISR VEVVKQ KRGRAF RGLTAA GRRSRG LMT-TK FRETHN YKYHKK ARERRL KKRHEA TKGLGN LLRISR ILKK-- ----MA KRGGKR TVGVPY -RFHVT P-GIFM NSLVPV ADNSGA KLVRVI
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALKA -D--VT Q-GLEK GSLITC ADNTGA RELRVI
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPEK MQVLGS -RKGLT P-AVQN YTMVNV SDNSGA KEAMII
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAIAS -K--VT R-ALPV GARLQC VDNTGA REVEII
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           -KFSEQ LSNQKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSEK IQVLGS -RKGLT P-ALQH YSVVNV ADNSGG KEAMII
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALGA -D--VT Q-GLEK GSLITC ADNTGA RELKVI
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEALKA -D--VT Q-GLSK GSLITC ADNTGA RELKVI
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            -SWLKA LKEHLE SGGELP EPTLPK KIIVKP DIHRVF KGKTMA GRRARG LLS-VK YRYTHH YKWKKK QRERLL KKRHEA TRHKGG D----- ------ -----M AKRGPK TVGVSY -RLGLT P-GVFM ESLVKV ADNSGA TLAKVI
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      -KFLEE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIKPRS SSS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPKG AAGAGP -RRHIA A-GLQV GSYVKV ADNSGA KEAMII
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              -RLKSS S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK VARRRK VEGVKP -K--IT H-GLPV RARLKC ADNTGA KLLMII
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAKQS -R--TP R-SLGT GTRMAC VDNTGA RLVQVV
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKR TRAVAA VGVLER -RPNIP R-TIVP GSLITC ADNSGA QILKII
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGIAG -R--QT R-GLPL GANITC ADNTGA RSISLI
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGIAG -R--EI R-GLPL GANIVC ADNTGA RSISLI
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGISP VR--PT R-ALPI GAYLKV ADNSGA KLIQII
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGISG -N--ES R-GLPL GAVIPC ADNTGA KMISLI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKGAGA TRGISP VR--PT R-AIPI GAYLTV ADNSGA KVIQVI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGLGS -T--IV R-SLPN GARLVC ADNTGA KELEVI
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKPTTS -S--VT K-ALPI GARLQC VDNTGA REIEII
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGFGS -K--VI R-SLPN GARLIC ADNTGA KELEII
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    -DWLNK IIKGEA LP---P EPALPK VIKIKR KRGRVF RALTPA GRKMRG LVS-VG LRETHA HKWKKK ARERAE KRRHEA IRAKGG H----- ------ ----MA KRGGAR QVGVSW -RFHKT P-GIFI NSLVPV ADNSGA KLVRVI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKQA GKGVEE FRPYVT K-VIPV GANIVC ADNSGA KILEVI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      -EYVSK VVNVTD VSQL-P LPSIPK RRLVKP KRGRAF RGVTPA GRRARG LLS-IG LRETHR YKWRRK QRQREL KLRHEV VFRKGG A----- ------ ----MA KRGGPR TVGVPW -RFHLT P-GIFM NSLVNV ADNSGA KVVKVI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAMQA -K--IP R-ALAT GSRMVC SDNTGA RLVEVV
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      HKWFEV IMVDPN APTIKS DPQLKW VAISAS ARGRPF RGLTAA GKKARG LLSSRG LGGTHI QKWKKK ARERAR KAKHEA SRGARL IVPHTK SDNK-- ------ MVRRQK FTAILS -RFGYS A-GLQV GTYAVV ADNSGA KEAMIV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAIPA -K--VT R-ALPV GARLHC ADNTGA KELEII
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGIGS -T--VV R-SLPN GARIFC ADNTGA KELEVI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKALTS -N--VS K-ALPI GATLQC VDNTGA REIQII
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKGLTS -K--IP R-ALQT GSKMVC ADNTGA RVVQIV
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEAMKA -D--VT Q-GLKK GSLVTC ADNTGA RELKVI
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAIAS -K--PV R-GLPV GARCVC ADNTGA KEVQII
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        DVKA-L -HTVAK RIPAAG VGDMFI ASVKKG TPEMRS KVVYAV VVRQRR PYRRAD GTMIEF EDNAAV LVTP-D G-EVRG SEIKGP VAREAA ERWPRI AAISST IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          SVSG-Y -SGVKN RQPQAG VGDKVT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV VIRQRK SIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVDD-A E-DPRG TEIKGP IAREVA ERFGSV ASTATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           SVMG-Y -QGRKN RHPKAG LGDTIT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV VVRQRK PIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IIDD-L G-EPRG TEIKGP ISREVA ERYGTI ASTATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           NKIG-K -SGAHG RLASVG IGDIVM ASVKSG SPQYIK KKVRAV IIRQRS PVLRAA GMRLRF EDNAAI LITD-V N-LPVA TEVKGA MAREVI EKYIKL AGIASR VI---- ------ ------ --MIVE VGRVCV KKYGRD AGSRAV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         AVKN-Y -TGTVR RLPAGG VGHMVF VSVKKG TPEMRK QVLPAI IIRQKK EYKRAD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-TPKG SEIKGP VSKEAA ERWPGV SRLAKI IH---- ------ ------ -MAAIE VGRVCI KTLGRE AGNTCV
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           AVKG-Y -KGVRR RLPNAG IGDMVV CSVKEG TPDMRK EVVNAV IVRQRK EYRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-D G-APRG SEIRGP VAKEAA ERWPRI GSIASI IV---- ------ ------ MPAPIE VGRICV KTAGRE AGKYCV
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      GVVGHY SKTVHR RIPGAG VGDMVV VVVREG KPELRK QIFRAI VVRQRR PYRRPD GTWVAF EDNAVV IVTP-E G-DPKG SEIHGP VAMEAT LRWPTI ANLASI IV---- ------ ------ MVKVID IGRVVV KVLGRE AGRKAV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         QVLK-Y -HSVAR KYPSAG VGDMVI VSVKKG SPDMRK KVFPAV IVRQRR PFRRAD GTWVQF EDNAAV IVTP-N G-ETKG SEIKGP VAREAA ERWPRI AAISSI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        GVVG-Y -KGVRR RLASAG VGDMVI ATVKKG RPDIRH QVVRAV IVRQRK EYKRLD GMRVKF EDNAAI ITTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGP VAREAA EKWVRV GSIASI IL---- ------ ------ -MPAID IGRLAV VIAGRR AGQKVV
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   AVKR-S -KAKKK RQVCGK IADWVK VSVRVG LPDMKG KVFDAV IIRQKK PFRRLN GERIAF SDNAVA ILKDDK G-NPKG TQIKGP ISREVQ ERWPQV AKLASM VY---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GVPG-Y -KGRLR RIPPAG IGDLVV VTVKKG TPEMRK QVVKAV IVRQKR PFRRPD GTWVAF EDNAVA IVTP-E G-TPKG SEIRGP IAKEVA ERWPQL ANIATI VV---- ------ ------ -MPAIE IGRICV KVAGRE AGRKCV
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      GVIG-V -KTRLR RLPFAT VGDMVV VTVKKG PPDMKG QIMRAI VIRQRK PFRRPD GTWVAF EDNACV LVTP-E G-TPKG KEIRGP VAREAV ERWPQI ANMASI VV---- ------ ------ -MPAIE IGRICV KIMGRE AGRKCV
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          SVKK-Y -RGVKN RQPCAG IGDMVV VSVKKG TPEMRK QIFNAV IIRQKK EFRRPD GLRVKF EDNAAV ITDD-A G-VPKG SEIKGP VAREVA ERFGKI ASSAAI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       GVVG-Y -KGTRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDIRH QVVRAV IVRQRK EYRRLD GMRVKF EDNAAA IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGA IAREAA ERWVRL GSIASI VL---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRIAV VIAGRR AGQKVV
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        GVYG-Y -RGVLR RVPFAN IADMVM VSVKRG TPEVRK QKFRAV IVRQRM PYRRPD GTWISF EDNAVV IINP-D G-TPKG TEVRGP IAREAA ERWPKI ASLATL VV---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRICV KVKGRE AGSKCV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   SVKK-Y -RGVKN RMPCAG IGDMCV VSVKKG TPEMRK QVLLAV VVRQKQ EFRRPD GLRVSF EDNAMV ITDE-E G-IPKG TDIKGP IAREVA ERYPKI GTTASI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     TVPS-Y -HGVTR RLPQAG VGDMII ASVKKG TPAMRR QIVFAV VVRQKR PYRRPD GTMVSF EDNAAV LVTD-T G-ETKG TDIKGP VAREAA DRWPRI AATAST IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   SVFG-F -KGKKR MNPKAG IADLVN VVVSKG KPEMRS KIERAV IVRTKK EYRRSD GTRIKF DENAVV LVDE-K G-LPKA SEAKGV VAKEVG ERWPKV AGIASS VI---- ------ ------ MAAAIE VGVVCI KTKGRE AGRKAV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           GIYG-Y -KGVLR RIPFAN IADLVM VSVRKG TPEVRK QKFKAV IVRQRM PFRRPD GTWIAF EDNAVV IVNP-D G-TPKG TEIRGP IAKEAA ERWPKV ASIATM VI---- ------ ------ -MPAIE IGRICV KTRGRE AGKKCV
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   GVVE-Y -HGTRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDMRH QVVRAV IIRQRK EYRRLD GMRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGP VAREAA ERWVRI GSIASI IV---- ------ ------ -MPAID IGRIAV IIAGRR AGQKCV
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      SVAG-Y -SGTKN RHPKAG LGDKIT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV VVRQRK PIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVDE-N E-DPRG TELRGP IAREVA ERFGSI ASAATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      GVVGHY SKTVHR RIPGAG VGDMVV VVVREG KPELRK QIFRAI VVRQRR PYRRPD GTWVAF EDNAVV IVTP-E G-DPKG SEIHGP VAMEAT LRWPTI ANLASI VV---- ------ ------ MVKVID IGRVVV KVLGRE AGRKAV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      NIRN-Y -HGVKD RQPKCG IGDTIF VVVKKG SPDTVH KKFPAV VVRQKK EYRRHD GTRVSF GDNACA IVKDIE KYEPQG TIIRGP IAREIS IRFPNV TRIASK IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GVPG-Y -HGRLR RIPPAG VGDMVV VTVKKG TPEMRH QVVRAI VVRQRK PFRRPD GTWVAF EDNAVV IVSE-D G-TPRG SEIRGP VAREAV ERWPRI GNVASI VV---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRVCV IIAGRR AGKKCV
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GVPG-Y -HGRLR RVPPAG VGDLVV VSVKKG IPEMRK KVFKAI VVRQRR PYKRPD GTWVAF EDNAVV ILTP-E G-TPKG TEIRGP IAREAA ERWPQI ANLASM IV---- ------ ------ -MPAIE IGRICV KTAGRE AGRKCI
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AVKG-Y -KGVRR RYPAAG VGDIVV VSVKKG TPDIRK QVHYAV IVRQRK EYRRPD GTRVRF EDNAAV ITDA-E G-NPKG SEIRGP VAREAA ERFPKI GTIASI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                GVVE-Y -HGTRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDMRH QVVRAV IIRQRK EYRRLD GMRIKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGP VAREAA ERWVRI GSIASI IV---- ------ ------ -MPAID VGRIAV IIAGRR AGQKCV
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        SVLK-Y -RGRKN RMPKAG IGEIFI GSVKKG TPEMRK QIVRCV VIRQKK EFRRPN GLRVSF DDNACV LVDE-N N-DPKG TEIKGP VAREVA ERYAKI GSTATT IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      AVKG-Y -KGVRR RYPAAG VGDIVV VTVKKG TPEIRK QVHYAV IVRQRK EYRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV ITNE-R G-EPRG SEIRGA VAREAA ERFSKI GTIASV IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           AVKG-Y -KGRKR RLAKAG IADLVI VSVRDG KPDMIG QIFKAV VVRMKK EWRRRD GTRIKF EDNAVA LLKDDY G-TPKG TIIKTP IAKEVA ERWPDL AKIARI IV---- ------ ------ --MVLE IGRVVV KTAGRE AGRVGV
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  SVPQ-V -KTRLR RLPSAG VGDLVV VSVKKG TPQMRR QVVYAV VVRQRR PFRRPD GTWVSF EDNAVV IVNP-D G-TPRG SEVRGP IAREAA ERWPRV AKIATM IV---- ------ ------ MAKVVE VGRICV KTRGRE AGRKCV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   SVKG-F -KGVRR RLASAG VGDMVV ISVKKG TADMRR EVTTAV VVRQKK EYRRAD GLRVKF EDNAAV IITE-D G-VLKG SEIRGP IAKEAA DLWPAI GSAASI IV---- ------ ------ -MPAIE KGRVCV KIAGRE TGKKCV
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 AVKG-Y -HGRIR RLPRAG VGDVVI CSVKKG KEKVRH TVVHAV IVRQKK EYMRYD GTRVKF SDNAAV VVNP-K TYEPTG TEVRSV IAKEVV ERFTVI GKIASM VL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       SVKK-Y -RGVKN RMPCAG IGDMCV VSVKKG TPEMRK QVLLAV VVRQKQ EFRRPD GLHVSF EDNAMV ITDE-E G-IPKG TDIKGP VAREVA ERFPKI GTTASI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      AVRN-Y -KGVAR RLPTAR VGDMVI VTVKKG TPEMRK QVLPAV VIRQRK EIKRPD GTRVKF ADNAVV IVTP-D G-NPKG SDIKGP VAKEAA ERWPGI ARIAKI IV---- ------ ------ -MPAVE VGRVCI KTAGRE AGQICV
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     SVKK-Y -RGVKN RQPKAG LGDMCV VSVKKG TPEMRR QILHAV VVRQKK EFRRPD GTRVSF EDNAVV ITDP-T G-FPKG TDIKGP IAREVA ERFPKI GTTASM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     AVIG-Y -KGVRR RYPAAG VGDMVV VTVKKG TPDIRK QVHYAV IIRQRK EFRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVDP-K G-NPKG TEIRGP VAREAA ERFPKI GSIATI VV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        SVFG-Y -HGVRR RQPKLG LADIAT VSVKKG TPDMRR KLVRAV VIRQKK EIRRPS GLRLSF EDNAVV VVDD-K N-EPRG TEIKGP VAREVA IRYPRI GSMATI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      SVMG-S -SGTKN RHPKAG IGDQVT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV IVRQRK SIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IIDE-M E-EPRG TEIKGP IAREVA ERFGSI ASTATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      SISG-Y -SGTKN RHPKAG LGDKIT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV VIRQRK PIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVDE-N E-DPRG TELKGP IAREVA ERFGSI ASTATI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             GVVE-Y -HGTRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDMRH QVVRAV IIRQRK EYRRLD GMRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGP VAREAA EKWVRI GSIASI VI---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRIGV IIAGRR AGQKVV
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    SVKN-Y -RGVKS RHPKAG IGDMCV VSVKKG TPEMRK QILYAV IVRQKK EYKRPD GLHVSF EDNAVV ITDI-S G-FPKG TDIKGP IAREAA ERFPKV GTTASM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 SVLK-Y -RGRKN RMPKAG IGDIFI GSVKKG TPEMRK TIVRCV VIRQKK EYRRPS GLRVSF EDNACV LVDD-N N-DPKG TEIKGP VAREVA ERYAKI GSTATI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       GVVG-Y -KGTRR RLAAAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDMRH QVVRAV VVRQRK EYRRLD GMRVKF EDNAAA IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGA IAREAA ERWVRL GSIASI VL---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRIAV VIAGRR AGQKVV
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    GIYG-Y -RGVLR RVPFAN IADLVM VSVRKG SPDVRK QKFKAV IVRQRM PFRRPD GTWISF EDNAVV IINP-D G-TPKG TEVRGP IAREAA ERWPKI ASVATM VI---- ------ ------ -MPAIE IGRICV KTRGRE AGKKCV
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    GVPG-Y -HGRLR RVPPAG VGDLVV VSVKKG IPEMRK QVFKAI VVRQRR PYRRAD GTWIAF EDNAVV ILTP-E G-TPKG SEIRGP IAREAA ERWPQI ANLASM II---- ------ ------ -MPAIE IGRICV KVAGRE AGRKCV
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 SVNQ-Y -HGVRK RQPKLG LGDMAT VSVKKG TPDMRR KLEKAV VIRQKK EIRRIN GLRLSF EDNAMV ITNE-R G-EPKG TEIKGP VAREVA ERFPKI GSMATI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      GVVG-Y -KGVRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDMRH QVVRAV IVRQRK EYKRLD GMRVKF EDNAAV ITTP-E G-VPRG TEVRGP VAREAA EKWVRV GSIASI VL---- ------ ------ -MPAID VGRLAV VIAGRR AGQKVV
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 SVDS-T -NSRRG RRATAG VGDKVR VKVLRG DQEVKG QVHQAV VVRQAK EYRRPT GLRVEF EDNAAV LIEE-N G-LPKG NVTRGP IAKEVV ERFSAI GKIASK VV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             SVKK-Y -RGVKN RMPCAG IGDMCV VSVKKG TPEMRK QILLAV VVRQKQ EFRRPD GLHVSF EDNAMV ITDE-D G-IPKG TDIKGP VAREVA ERFPKI GTTASI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         GVVE-Y -HGTRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDMRH QVVRAV IIRQRK EYRRLD GMRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGP VAREAA ERWVRI GSIASI IV---- ------ ------ -MPAID VGRIAV VIAGRR AGQKVV
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             SVFG-Y -HGVRR RQPKMG LGDIAT VTVKKG TPDMRK KLVRAV VIRQKK EMRRPN GLRVSF DDNAVV VVDE-K N-EPKG TEIKGP VAREVA ERYPKL GSMATI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               SVAG-Y -SGTKN RHPKAG IGDKVT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV IVRQRK SIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IIDE-M E-EPRG TEIKGP VAREVA ERFGSI ASTATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    GVVGHY SKTVHR RIPGAG VGDMVV VVVREG KPELRK QVFRAI VVRQRK PFRRPD GTWVAF EDNAVV IVTP-E G-DPKG SEIHGP VAMEAT LRWPTI ANLASI VV---- ------ ------ MVKVID VGRVVV KVLGRE AGRKAV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   SVSG-Y -SGTKN RHPKAG LGDKIT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV VVRQRK PIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IINE-N E-EPQG SEIKGP IAREVA ERFGSI ASTATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SVFG-Y -RGALR RVPYAN VGDLVM VSVRKG APDVRK QKFKAV VIRQRM PFRRPD GTWISF DDNAVV IVNP-D G-TAKG TEIRGP VAREAA ERWPKV ASLATL IV---- ------ ------ -MAIIE VGRICV KLSGRE AGSKCV
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  SVRG-Y -KGVRR RLAAAG VGDMVV VSVKKG TVDMRR EVLNAV IVRQKK EYRRPD GLRVKF EDNAAV IVSP-E G-VLKG SEIRGP VAKEAA DRWPSV GSAASI IV---- ------ ------ -MAAIE VGRVCV KTAGRE AGENGV
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           GVYG-Y -RGVLR RVPFAN IADMVM VSIKKG TPEVRK QKFRAV IVRQRM PYRRPD GTWISF EDNAVV IINP-D G-TPKG TEVRGP IAREAA ERWPKI ASLATL VV---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRICV KVKGRE AGSKCV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    SVHG-Y -SGTKN RHPKAG LGDKIT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV VVRQRK PIRRPD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVDE-N E-DPRG TELKGP IAREVA QRFGSV ASAATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  SVAG-Y -SGTKN RHPKAG IGDKVT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV VVRQRK PIRRPN GTRVKF EDNAAV IIDD-L D-EPRG TEIKGP VAREVA ERFGSI ASTATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            GVPH-Y -KAVWR RIPGAA VGDIVI VSIRAG KPELRK QVMRAI VIRQRR PYRRPD GSWIAF EDNAVV IITP-E G-EPKG TEIRGP LAKEAA ERWPKL SAMASI IV---- ------ ------ -MKVYD VGRICV KTSGRE AGLKCV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      GVIG-Y -KGRLR RIPPAA VGDMVV VTVKKG TPEMRK QVVRAI VIRQRR PYRRPD GTWIAF EDNAVV IVSP-D G-TPKG SEIRGP VAREAA ERWPKV ANIASI II---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRLCV KTRGRE AGRKCV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              GVHG-Y -KGRKD RVPTAS VGDMVT VVVKRG KYDLMH KPFKAI VVRQRM PYRRKN GQWVVF EDNAAV LVND-D G-TPRG SEFRGP IAKEAI ERWPSL SVISAQ VV---- ------ ------ -MGVIE VGRVCR KVAGRE AGRLCV
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      SVDR-Y -HGVRR RQPKMG LGDLAT VSVKKG TPDMRR KLEKAV VIRQKK EIRRPN GLRISF EDNAMV IVNE-K N-EPKG TEIKGP VAREVA ERFPKL GSMATI II---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MFKL YQKRNN RKDKTM IGKICV KLTGRE AGKACV
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 QVHG-V -STRLR RVPAAA VGDKVS VTVKKG SADLRK KPMHAI VIRQRK PYRRSD GTWISF EETAAV LVTP-E G-DLKG TEIKGP VAKEAA ERWPRV ANAASM IV---- ------ ------ MVDESF VGRVVV KTRGRD AGLKGV
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    DVKA-W -HGKAR RIPAAG VGDMFM ASVKKG TPEMRS KVVYAV VIRQKR PYRRPD GTMVQF EDNAAV LVTP-D G-EVRG SEIKGP VAREAA ERWPRI AAIASI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          DVKA-Y -HGKAR RIPAAG VGDMFI ASVKKG TPEMRS KVVYAV VIRQKR PYRRPD GTMVEF EDNAAV LVTP-D G-EVRG SEIKGP VAREAA ERWPRI AAIASI IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          GVVG-Y -KGTRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDIRH QVVRAV VVRQRK EYRRLD GMRVKF EDNAAA IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGA IAREAA ERWVRL GSIASI VL---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRIAV IIAGRR AGQKVV
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         GVKD-L -HTVAR RIPAAG VGTLFI ASVRKG TPEMRA KVVYAV VVRQRR PYRRAD GNIIEF EDNAAV LVTP-E G-EVRG SEIKGP VAREAA ERWPRI AAIAST IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            GVVE-Y -HGTRR RLASAG VGDMVV ATVKKG RPDMRH QVVRAV IIRQRK EYRRLD GMRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-VPRG TEIRGP VAREAA EKWVRI GSIASI IV---- ------ ------ -MPAID VGRIAV IIAGRR AGQKCV
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           AVKN-Y -SGTVR RLPSAG VGQIVF VSVKKG TPEMRK QVLPAI IIRQKK EYKRAD GTRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-TPKG SDIKGP VSKEAA ERWPGV SRLAKI IH---- ------ ------ -MAAIE VGRVCI KTLGRE AGNVCV
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    SVKG-F -KGVRR RLDVAG VGDMVV ASVKKG TADMRR EVVNAV VVRQKK EYRRAD GLRVKF EDNAAV IITP-E G-VLKG SEIRGP VAKEAA DKWPSV GSAASI LI---- ------ ------ -MAAIE VGRKCI KTAGRE AGKECE
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       AVKG-Y -KGVAR RLPAGG VGSLVF VSVKKG TPEMRK QVLPAI IIRQKK EYRRPD GSRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-SPKG SEIKGP VAKEAA ERWAGV SRLAKI IHMNYG WRRPVI TKNLGE NMIAVE VGRVCV KTLGRE AGNTCV
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    GIIGHT AKPVHR EIPGAS VGDMVV VSVVEG KPEVRK QILRAI VIRQRR PYRRPD GTWIAF EDNAVV ITDE-N G-APKG SEIHGP VAMEAA LRWPGI SNLATI II---- ------ ------ MPRVFD IGRVCV KVAGRE AGRKCV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        NVPR-H -RTRAS RLPSAS VGDFCN VVVKKG PAELRK QVYGAV IIRQKY PVRRLN GVRVCF EDNAAV LITP-E G-ETKG TDIKGP VAAEAS EKWPRV ANLASM VV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      GVVGHY SKNVHR RIPGVS VGDMVV VSVQEG KPEMRK QILRAI VVRQRR PFRRPD GTWVAF EDNAVV IVTE-E G-QVKG TEVHGP VAMEAA QRWPQV ASIATM II---- ------ ------ MPKVFD VGRVCV KLAGKE AGKMCV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        SVDR-Y -HGVRR RQPCLG LGDVAT VSVKKG TPDMRR KLEKAV VIRQKK EIRRPN GIRLSF EDNAMV LINE-R G-EPKG TEIKGA VPREIA ERFPKI ASMATT IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      DVPG-V -KTRVR RLAAAG PGDMVI VTIKKG TPQVRK QISYAV VIRQKR PYRRPD GTWISF SDNAIV LINQ-D G-TPKG SEVRGP VAREAA ERWPSI AKLATT II---- ------ ------ -MPAIE VGRICY KLRGRE AGRKCV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     AVKG-Y -KGVRR RLPAAG VGDMVV VSVKKG TTEMRR EVLNAV IIRQKK EYRRPD GLRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-D G-KMRG SEIRGP VAKEAA SRWPNI GSAASM IV---- ------ ------ -MAAID IGRVCI KTAGRE AGNVCV
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              SVKN-Y -SGVVR RLPAAG VGQMVF VSVKKG TPEMRK QVLPAI IIRQKK EYKRAD GSRVKF EDNAAV IVTP-E G-TPKG SEIKGP VSKEAA ERWPGV SRLAKI IH---- ------ ------ -MSAIE VGRICI KTLGRE AGNTCV
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                SVKG-F -KGVRR RLDVAG VGDLVV ASVKKG TADMRR EVVNAV VIRQKK EYMRAD GLRVKF EDNAAV IITP-E G-ILKG SEVRGP VAKEAA DRWPSV GSAASI LV---- ------ ------ -MAAIE VGRVCV KTAGRE AGEKCA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       SVFG-Y -HGVKN RQPKMG LGDLAT VTVKKG TPDMKR KLVRAV VVRQKK EFRRPN GLRVSF EENAMI LLNE-N G-DPRG TDIKGP VAREVA ERFPKV GSMATI II---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         SVSG-Y -HGTKN RQPKAG LGDKVT VSVTKG TPEMRR QVLEAV IVRQRK SIRRPD GTRLKF EDNAAV IIDE-N E-EPRG TEIKGP IAREVA ERFGAI ASTATM IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       AVKN-Y -KGVSR RLPSAG VGDMVI VTVKKG TPEMRK QVLPAI VIRQRK EIRRPD GTRVKF YDNAVV IVTP-D G-NPKG SDIKGP VAKEAA ERWPGI ARIAKI IV---- ------ ------ -MAAIE VGRVCI KTAGRE AGKVCV
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRTR TKKLRG G---HY GRGM-K AGRGKG KKGGNG MAGLGK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTNK KKRQRG S-R-TH GGGTHK NRRGAG HRGGRG AAGRSK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTDK KRRQRG S-R-TH GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG RAGRKK
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ITKVGN DGFVTI ITS--- KRQKER KCNTRH LEFLNE KVDIGN KELLDK TLGISK KEHPEK EQKRKG KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRKEKR NRKYFG T-R-RW GAGNIK NARGAG DRGGVG NAGVRK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IVEVLD KNFVVI DG---- -SVKRR RCNLKH VEPTDK KVDLEK AASTEE VKLALD AAGLL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKSKK ITKMRG S-R-TC GYGEAK KHRGAG HRGGRG NAGHQK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VVDIVD ENFVII TGPKDV TGVKRR RCNIKH LEPTPE KVDIDR GASDEE VKEALE EAGLLD LMKEGI VSGS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVV RRKKKS PKKYRG S-R-TH GGGSHK NRRGAG NRGGRG MAGSHK
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VVDIVD ENYVVI TGPKQL TGVRRR RVNINH IEPTDK KIDIKR GASDEE VLKAVE AAGLVE YMREKV KP-KFF GITSAE VK---- ------ ------ ----MV RRFKPA VKYRRG S-R-TH GWGRVG QHRKSG SSGGKG MVGFHK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKK SRKMRG S-N-TY GHGI-K GRRGAG RKGGRG YAGLGK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VVDIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNIKH LEPLPE KINIER GADDEA VKAALE QAGISL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRKRK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGSG HKGGKG MAGTGK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSIK TKKRKK SSRYHG RKRGTC GTGARK KMKGSG HRGGKG MAGTGK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IVDIID ENFVLI TGPKSL TGVKRR RANVKH IEPLDK VIDISR GASDEE VLRAIA NAGLTE FMKEIV KP-KLV PV---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRKKKK SRKLRG RTR-SM GWGRIG QHRKSG ARGGFG AVGFHK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IVDIID ENFVLI TGPKSL TGVKRR RCNINH IEVLDK KIDIQK GASDEE VLKALE SAGLTE FMKERI KV-KLT PMLLKR ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRRDKK SRKMHG Y-R-NR GWGSIG QHRKSG SRGGRG AAGMHK
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVREH TKKKRG H-R-TY -HGKHK NQRGGG SRGGRG NAGTCK
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VADIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNVKH LEPLPE RVNIER GASDEE IKKALE EAGISL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRRKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IVDIID DNFVLV TGPKDI SGVKRR RVNILH LEPTDK KIDIQK GASDEE VRKKIE EAGLTE YMKERI KI-KIP TL---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRREKK SRKMRG S-R-TM GWGIRG QHRDRG SQGGR- QIGMHK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD TKKFRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG KAGACK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSR TKKFRG K-R-TH GRGK-K SGRGAG MIGGRG QSGLCK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   IVDI-E KGFAII DG---- LNVKRK KCNIFH LFPTGK RVSLKK GAKHEE VLNALK GGK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRRRKK KNKLRG N-R-TF GQGNTK RRRGSG SRGGTG RAGSHK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IVDIID ENFVLV TGPKDV NKVKRR RVNILH LEPTDK KIDINK GASDDE VKKKLE EAGLIE FMKQDV KP-KIP VI---- ------ ------ ------ ----MT VRKEKK SRKYRG Y-R-TH GWGTKG QHRDRG AQGSR- QIGMHK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IVDIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNIKH LEPLPE KIDIPR GASDEE VKAALE KAGISL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRRKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTDK SKRQRG S-R-TH GGGTHK NRRGAG HRGGRG DAGRDK
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VVDIVD ENYVVI TGPKPI TGVKRR RVNINH IEPTDK KIDIKR GASDDE VAKAIE AAGLVE YMRERV KP-SFV GITKAE TK---- ------ ------ ----MV RRFKRG TKYRRG S-R-TH GWGRVG QHRKSG GSGGKG MVGFHK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN RKHLRG S-S-TG GRGSGK RARHAG NRGGVG KAGGGK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          IVDLID DKFVLV TGPKEL NGVKRR RMNIKH LEPLDK KVEIEK GADDAK VLEAIR QAGLEE FMKEEV KP-ELP VPPSLG AYL--- ------ ------ ----MV VRRRRK SRKLRG RTR-TM GWGRIG QHRRSG ARGGFG RAGMHK
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IVDIID DNFVLV TGPKSL TGVKRR KVNIKH LEPTDK SIKIPR GASDEE VLKAIG ENGLTD YMVEHV KP-KLT PI---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRKGKK SRKLQG RTR-TM GWGRVG QHRKSG SRGGFG AVGFHK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPKKK VKKYRG S-K-TC GGGAKK KRRGGG SRGGRG NAGVHK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IVDIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNIKH LEPLPE KIDIPR GASDEE VKAALE KAGISL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRRKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI TMTKQK SHSYRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGGG SRGGRG HAGACK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI LMPKKK VKKFRG S-R-TF GWGSHK NRRGRG NRGGAG NAGVHK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           VVDIID RNFVLI DG---- -DLKRR KVNVKH VEPTPK KIDIPK GADTRT VVEKMI ENGIKV SLWKLR RDNLKD LVDKLI EKFPEV KEDLER LKAIGK W----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  IVDIID ENFVLV TGPKSL TGVRRR RVNIDH IEILDK KVDIQK GASDEE VLKALE EAGLAD FMREPV RIARIT PFTL-- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRRRKK SRKLRG RTR-TM SWGRIG QHRKSG SKGGYG AAGLGK
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IVDVID ENFVEI VG---- NEVKNK RCNIKH LEPVDK TVEVSD DI--EA VKEALA NL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKTKK IRKQRG S-R-SV GGGCTK KRRGAG HRGGRG QAGGNK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP VKFKQK TRKWRG R-T-SH GWGMKK KHRGGG SQGGRG LGGSHK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD TKKFRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG KAGGCK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IVDVLD KNFVVV DG---- -LVKRR RCNIKH LEPTEK KVDIQK GASTEE VKLALD AAGLLK EEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKKRK VKKIRG S-R-TC GGGSHK KRRGAG NKGGRG MAGGLK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKTQ TKKYRG S-R-TC GGGTTK NRRGAG NRGGRG RCGEVN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPKKK VKKFRG S-R-TH GKGQND RNRGAG CRGGRG NAGRHK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN RKHLRG S-S-TG GRGSGK RARHAG NRGGVG KAGGGK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPVNK RSKYRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG RGGSRD
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTSK KRRQRG S-R-TH GGGTHK NRRGAG HRGGRG RAGRDK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK KRRQRG S-R-TH GGGSHK NRRGAG HRGGRG NAGRDK
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VVDIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNIKH IEPLPE KINIPR GASDEE VRQALE QAGISL A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRRKK VRKMRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKTK TKKYRG T-R-TC GGGTSK NRRGAG NRGGRG NSGTRK
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSKQK NKSYRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGGG SRGGRG HAGACK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VADIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNVKH LEPLPE RVNIQR GASDEE IKAALE GAGISL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRRKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IVDIID SNFVLV TGPKEI NGVKRR RVNILH IEPTDK KVEINK GATDQE VKQAIE QSGLTD FIKEAV KP-KIP VI---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRKEKK SRKYRG Y-R-TH GWGTKG QHRDRG AQGGR- QIGMHK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VVDIVD ENFVIV TGPKSL TGVRRR KTNIKH IEPTDK VLNIPK GASDED VSKAIG ASGLTD FMTQTV KP-KLS PI---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRKEKK SRKLRG RTR-TM GWGRVG QHRKSG SRGGFG AVGMHK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPVNK RSKYRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGKG RAGHRD
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VVDIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNIKH LEPLPE KVNIER GADDEA VKAALE QAGISL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRKKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG HKGGRG MAGTGK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTKRR SKKKKS G---SN GYGSGK NNRGAG NRGGRG NAGRGK
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD IKKFRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG KAGGCK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VVDIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNIKH IEPLPQ KIDIPR GASDEE VRAALE KAGISL A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRRKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPTNK RSKYRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG RAGINA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTSK KRRQRG S-R-TH SGGTHK NRRGAG HRGGRG RAGRDK
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VVDIVD ENYVVI TGPKQL TGVRRR RVNVNH IEPTDK KVEVKR GASDEE VLKAVE AAGLAD YMRERV KP-QMF GITASE VR---- ------ ------ ----MV RRFKRA VKYRRG S-R-TH GWGRVG QHRKSG GSGGKG MVGFHK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTSK KRRQRG S-R-TH GGGSHK NRRGAG HRGGRG RAGRDK
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IVDIID NNFVLV TGPKSI SGVKRR RVNISH LEPTDK TVEIGK GASDQE VEAKLK EQGLVD FMKEKV KV-KIP VI---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRRAKK SRKMRA H-R-TM GWGTKG QHRDRG AEGGR- HVGMHK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ILDIID KNFVEV VG---- VNVKNR RCNVSH LEPTEN KIELKS D-DIEE IKKELE SLE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKRRK ITRMRG S-R-TV GGGCSK KRRGAG HRGGRG QAGGHK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IVDIID DNFVLV TGPKDI TGVKRR RVNILH LEPTDK KIDIQK GASDEE VKKKLE ESNLTE YMKEKI KI-RMP TL---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRREKK SRKMRG S-R-TM GWGIRG QHRDRG SQGGR- QIGMHK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTSK KKRQRG S-R-TH GGGSHK NRRGAG HRGGRG DAGRDK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTNK KRRQRG S-R-TH GGGTHK NRRGAG HRGGRG AAGRAK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IVDIID DNFVLV TGPKSV SGVKRR RANIRH LEPLEY KISISK GASDEE VKAALE KAGLIE FMKEKV KP-TVS TTFV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MRREKK SRAYRG S-R-TH GWGRVG QHRKSG SRGGRG LVGYHK
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IVEIID DNFVLI TGPKDV SGVKRR RANINH IEVLPE KINIQP GASDEE VKKALE EAGLLD FMRERV RI-ELK PGLL-- ------ ------ ------ ----MV VRRRKK SRHLRG RTR-TM GWGRIG QHRGSG SRGGFG AAGMHK
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              VVRIID KNFVEA TGPKEL TGVRRR RVNVKH LVPLPV KLDIPE GARDEE VIEALK GTDLYE KLQKAR VSG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMSI PRRRKK SRKMRG S-R-LH GYGLQR QHRRSG RIGGFG MAGTKK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPVNK RSKYRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG RAGLNA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IVNNLD DNFVLI DG---- -NVKRR KCNIDH LEFTNK ILPIKK DASTMD VLDAMN KAGIKT LKLKES RK-EVK GKPRKS RKIKPD KTGSIA KNVKTK R----M IKHRKK FTRMRG S-H-TH GGGAKK KRRGSG HRGGFG MAGSGK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VVSVYG DGYVLV TGPKPL TGLRRR RVNASH IIPTPH KLSITK EASDED VMKAIK EAGLEK YMAEPH AIKQSA LEAELR SPRQT- ------ ------ --MKIM PTRLRK VRKHRG S-R-TH GWGQIG QHRKTG AKGGRG MAGGHK
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRER TKKLRG G---HY GRGF-K AGRGKG KKGGSG NAGMGK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRER TKKLRG G---HY GRGM-K AGRGKG KKGGRG NAGMGK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VVDVID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNVKH LEPLPE RVNIER GADDEA VKAALE QAGISL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRKKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRTK TKKLRG G---HY GRGM-K SGRGKG KRGGSG MAGLGG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IVDIID KNFVLV TGA-GL NKVKRR RMNIKH LEPLPE KIDIPR GASDEE VKAALE KAGISL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRRRKK VRKLRG S-H-TH GWGCKK KHRGGG SKGGRG MAGTGK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IVEVLD KNYIVV DG---- -NVKRR RCNVKH VEPTDK KVELEK GASTEE VKLSLD AAGLL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKSKK ITKQRG S-R-TC GYGEAK KHRGAG HRGGRG NAGHQK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    IVAIID ENFVEV KG---- DEVKNR RCNINH LEPIME ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKGKK INKMRG S-R-SN GGGSVK RRRGAG NKGGKG KAGAGK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IVDVLD KNFVVI DG---- -NVKRR RCNLKH LEATDK TVEIEK GASTEE AKMALD TAGLL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKSKK ITKLRG S-R-TC GYGAAK KHRGAG HKGGKG LAGVTK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IVDIKD ENFVII TGPKSL TGVKRR AVNVKH IEPTEY KINIKR GASDEE VLKALE EANLID YMKQVI KP-KLG MVPTQQ ------ ------ ------ ----MV RRFEKK ARKYRG S-R-TH GWGRVG QHRKSG SSGGRG RSGLHK
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ATRLRK TRRLRG G-R-HM GWGQVG QHRASG HKGGLG VTGMMK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VVDIVD ERFVIV TGPKNL TGVKRR RTNVKH LEPTEY RVEISK GASDEE VTKAIE AAGLVD IMKKGV QP-KLF MVPTVK VTK--- ------ ------ -----M RRREKK SRKLRG W-R-TH SWGRVG QHRSRG QRGGGG KIGLLK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPVNK RSKYRG S-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG RAGQRD
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      IVDIVD ENNVLV TGPKTL TGVRRR RVNISH IMPLDK VVQINK GASDEE VLKAIE AAGLAD FMRERV KL-QQA LA---- ------ ------ ------ -MTWTI PRARKK VRKLRG RTR-SM GWGRIG QHRKTG KKGGRG AAGMGK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKRR SKKSKS G---SH GYGSSK KNRGAG NRGGRG NAGSGK
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ILDIVD KNFVEV VGP--- -NVKHR RCNIKH LEPTNK KIDIDT D-DIEE IKKKLE E----- -FEEKI RS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKRRK ITRMRG T-R-TV GGGSAK KRRGAG NRGGRG MAGSHK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VVEVLD ANFAVI DG---- -NVKRR RCNLKH IEPTEK TVELEK GASTEE VKLALD AAGLL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKSKK ITKLRG S-R-TC GYGEAK KHRGAG HRGGRG NAGVQK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                IVEIID ENFVEV IG---- ESVKNR RCNIAH LEPTAD SVDVSG DA--DS IKAALA DL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRSKRK INKLRG S-R-SN GGGCTK KRRGAG NKGGRG NAGASK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPVNK RSKFRG T-R-TC GGGTHK NRRGAG NRGGRG AAGWRD
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTSK KRRQRG S-R-TH SGGSHK NRRGAG HRGGRG RAGRSK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       IVDVLD KNFVVV DG---- -FVKRR RCNIKH LEPTEK KVEIEK GASTEQ VRQALE EAGFTE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRKRRK VKKKRG S-R-TF GWGSHK KRRGAG NRGGRG FSGGFD
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        H---RW VWLLK- YDRD-- ---HF- -GVHGF KSHSKK YE---N PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --TLEE LANIYD KLKENG FVHDD- ----VI DLEGAG ------ -YTKLL GTGDFD IKSRIK IERATE KAINKL
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          H---EF HN---- YGPL-- ------ -GKHGF KRPEKA KE-TVL TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DVQK LDEDAA IFAADG LAEETD GG-YSL DARDIV EDGYDA DAVKVL GGGQVR NALSVT ADAFSA SAVELI
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           H---EQ HN---- YEDV-- ------ -GKSGF KRPEKT DR-DVA VL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --SVQE LDEDIP VLSESG VAEETE FG-YRV DARDVV DDGWDA DVVKVL GGGQLY EQLEVT ADAFSD AAVELI
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           H---KF TRMTA- KHPE-- ---LL- -RKKGF TIWRSK KL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KYIT LEQI-- -----G RISAAE GK-TEF EFRNY- ------ ---KVL SNGSPA SGIKIK ATAFTK KAEEKI
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         H---KW LSVCK- FNPD-- ---YF- -GKYGF NRNPGL IK-QLE TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NIGE LEEYI- -LKYKD AFQVED GK-VVV DATEIG ------ -FEKVL GKGRIS TAMVVK AVEFSE GAKEKI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           H---KW FHVIK- YMPD-- ---HF- -GKRGF NRPPKV VR-EPN TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDALAD KLLEDG IAEKDG DK-IVI DVTDER LKPYGG PFDKVL GGGHVK RPLVVV APEFTE RAVEKL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      H---KW SLVMK- YGESGT GWPFY- -GKHGF KQPPTI AI-EWR PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGS LSDIIK ELKKEG KIAEEG GK-YVI RLLELG ------ -YNKLL GGGHID VPVIVY TPAASR TAVEKI
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         H---HW SFALK- HPEY-- ---LW- -GAHGF TSHHPK EE--IN TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NIGV LNENID ALVENG FAKLDG DI-YEV DLSKMG ------ -INKLL GKGKVT KKMRVK VKYASS NAVEKI
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RKKTKW TWVIK- YMPE-- ---HL- -GKRGF KRPVEA QN-EVM AV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLRF IDEHLD EFMQLG IAYEEE GK-IVV DTTQFA ------ --DKVL GSGKIT KPLVIK ARAFSP KAEEKI
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   RADQKK TLILKL YGHD-- ---YF- -GKQGI TSKKTE RD-KRK RI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLDS IYKNLE SF---- -GKRKG DA-YEI NLNS-- ------ -YKILA GQLEIK KKLIIT AQSSSG SAIEKV
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           H---KW IWVLK- YAPN-- ---WY- -GKHGF TRPPET IY-GVY SI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAK HLVSKN LAYREE GK-IVI DVTSMG ------ -FNKVL GRGKVT LPLKII TKSISK RAREKI
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      H---KW SWVIK- YFRD-- ---WF- -GKKGF VPRNPV KTVEVR EI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --TLAQ IDSLVY RLIKDG KAVYED GK-IVI DLSKMG ------ -INKVI GSGRIS YPIKLL TYSITE KAREKI
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          H---HW VRSIIR GEPM-- ------ -GKHGF VRPNSF DI---E TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGV LNEMVG ---PEG RIELHG VK---- ------ ------ ----VL GKGKVT RRLTVA AAAFSS SARSKI
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RKDQKF TWTIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF HRPKAV QY-IPK VI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLSD IDENFE LFKDMG VIYEEE GK-LVF DATQLG ------ -VDKVL GTGKLT RAIVVK AYYVTP KAEEKI
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        E---KW SWLVK- YGEG-- ---WY- -GKHGF RNPTTK LT---S AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --SLRK LNELL- -VSGSI KIKEID GK-KIV DLNELG ------ -YDKLL SGGIIS VPVTIK VGKATD RAIQKV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   H---HF VRAM-- FRGY-- ---SY- -GKHGF NLPAEI SR-DVS IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAP YLVEEG LAEIKD DA-YHI NLENLG ------ -IEKVL GSGRVM KNLVVT SEGFSA SAREKI
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     T---GK IGMLK- YDRD-- ---HW- -GRRGF KRPQSM VK-ANT TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVAE LKKSMD RFVTSG FATQDG DK-FTV NLTEAG ------ -IDKLL GSGNID IAVDVT VAEVSA KAKEKI
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   H---KF SK---- ------ ---YY- -LDFGV KRKLKA KE-KGE AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLGQ LNELLP RFLVEQ KAEKKG NM-IVV DGKKMG ------ -IAKLL GAGKIE EKVLVR NVSLSG RAKEKI
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           E---KW SWLVK- YGEG-- ---WY- -GKHGF VNPTSK VY---N VI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --TMRK LQELIE K--GEI KIKDEN GK-KVV DLTEYR ------ -YDKLI GSSGLK IPLVIK VNMASK KAIEKV
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RNKTKW TWTIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF SRPPEV QR-EVR TV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLKF IDEHLD ELMQMG IAYEEE GK-IVV DTTQFA ------ --DKVL GTGRLT RPLIIK AKAFSA KAEEKI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      H---EM HN---- HPPI-- ------ -GKSGF TRPEKA QD-DVA TV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --EVKT LDEDAA LLAADG VAEQTD GG-YEI DARDVV EDGHEV DVVKVL GGGQVR NELTIV ADAFSD GAREKI
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      H---KW SLVMK- YGESGT GWPFY- -GKHGF KQPPPI SI-EWR PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGT LAELVK ELKAEG KVREEG GK-YVI NLLELG ------ -FNKLL GGGTID LPVIVY TPIASR TAVEKI
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      R---GQ QKLVSF WTNT-- ------ -HVYNY SNEKKI PL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLNR VSGLIE SLKKNG KLKTDN ER-YEI RLADLG ------ -YSKVC GKFKGE KFKLAV YGKASA NARDDI
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          H---FW TWVTA- KSPG-- ---YF- -GKYGF HLPPED RV-EIK EI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAR KLNTN- ------ ----VI DLAAMG ------ -YNKLL GFGKVK GSYTVI VAFASK KAIQKV
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  H---KY IWIIK- HAPN-- ---WY- -GKHGF RPRSRI HE--NV TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAW RLASNG KAIIED GL-IVL NTVEMG ------ -FDKVL GSGKVT RGLKVI AREITE EAKRKI
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       HKYIKF VKLAK- EGLY-- ---EF- -GKHGF NRPKVV RA-EYK ALRELK LRLREL KDEGIL DDELYR FFDARE EINVGD LDIVVD RLVEVG LAKKEG EV-YEV NLGEIG ------ -YEKLL GAGRIT KPVKVV VSYATP KAIEKI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RNKSKW TWTIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF SRPPEV QR-EVR TV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --TLKS IDENLD ELLQKG IAYEEE GK-IIV DTTQFA ------ --DKVL GTGKIT KPLVIK ARAFSS KAEEKI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        H---NT FRAMQ- -QGW-- ---MF- -GKHGF HQPPAC RT-YVN SL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDEMAP YLVEAG VASEKD GS-ISI NLTELG ------ -FDKLL GNGRVS KKYVIS ISTASA SAKAKV
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      HKYIKF VKLAK- KGEY-- ---LF- -GKHGF TRPKIL RK-DYL NVQAVK ETLRWL KEEGKL DDYTYR YLYSRP ELNAGD LDEIID RLASLG LAEKEG DV-YRI DLAELG ------ -YSKLL GSGKVT RKMEVK VFEATP KAVEKI
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  H---EW TWTIK- YAPT-- ---WY- -GKKGF NPPRIR AGLEVT TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGQ LDEIAA LLEAQG KAEKED GK-IVV NLEKLG ------ -IHKLL GEGRVA RPLKVI TPLASE LAIKKI
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   H---HW TWMVI- NDPK-- ---HF- -GKYGF KRPQKT IQ-QFK PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLSV IDNNIE KLLADE IAVKED GQ-IVL DVTQLG ------ -YNKVL GKGSLS TAITIK APKFSQ SAISKI
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 H---KF SYVTS- KEPD-- ---RY- -GYKGF YSKKKR PK---- AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NIDE LAKL-- ------ ----DG NA---F DLKKLG ------ -YGKLL GKGTIT RAVTVT VTEVSK QAKEKI
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       H---HF VRAMM- -RGY-- ---SY- -GKHGF KRPDEV SR-DVS IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAS YLVEEG LAEVKD GA-YHI NLENLG ------ -IEKVL GSGRVT KNLVVT SEEFSA SAREKI
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      H---KW TWIIK- NCPD-- ---YF- -GKYGF KRHPKL VK-ELE TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGD LEEMI- -LKNPE MFEKEG DK-FVV DVVELG ------ -YEKVL GKGKIT IPMIVK AVEVSE KARMKI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     H---HF VRALQ- -GGY-- ---TH- -GKYGF KRPLKS IH-EVS IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAD QLVVDG FANVED GI-YKI NLADLE ------ -IEKVL GSGKVN KKMEIT ASSFSG SARSKI
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     HKYIKF IKLAK- MGLY-- ---QF- -GKYGF TRPVEV TQ-RYR MINHLK RTLRAL KAEGKL DDYTYK FLYSRP DLNVSD LDEIID RLVELG LAEKKD DK-YFV DLTQLG ------ -YTKLL GSGIVT KKIEVK VESATP KAVEKI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      R---GQ QKLMSF HANT-- ------ -HTYNY SNVKKV PL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLGN VSNLIE SLKNKG KIKMNN ER-YEI KLKELG ------ -YSKVC GKFKNE KFKLAV YGKASA KAKDDI
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        H---KF VRGVV- HANW-- ---TY- -GTCGF KHHHRT SM-TGN VL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DIGQ IDQILP SLLEQG TATRDG DA-IVL NAADIG ------ -IEKVL GGGQVT SKMNIT AEAFSQ SAIQKI
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      H---EQ HN---- YEPI-- ------ -GKHGF KRPPGA ER-TVA EI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --SVQE LDEGAA LFVAEE TAEFDD GA-YHI DARDIA DDADSS DITKVL GDGQVR QELHVI ADAFSD TARTLI
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      H---EF HN---- HEPL-- ------ -GKSGF KRPQKT RR-DVE TV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLRE LDEDIA VLVEDG IAEESD DG-YVV DARDVV EDGYEA DVVKVL GAGTVY NELEIV ADAFSE SAEQAL
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RNKTKW TWTIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF TRPPEV QR-DVK VV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLKF IDEHLE ELMQMG IAYEEE GR-IVV DTTQFA ------ --DKVL GTGRLT RPLVIK AKAFSP KAEEKI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    H---NV TRSMK- RGQT-- ----F- -GKYGF EVPKKN IY-KES IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELIE QLVDDG IAEEKD GA-YHI DLNSLD ------ -INKVL GAGKVT KSLVVT ARNFSN AAKDKI
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 H---HT FRAMK- -EGW-- ---MF- -GKHGF TRPPVT QK-PVS FI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAL YLAESK IAEEKD GG-LAI NLDELG ------ -IDKLL GNGRVT RKYVIT VGTASA TAKAKI
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RKDQKW TWTIK- YAPD-- ---RL- -GKRGF HRPKAV QY-IPK VI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLND IDENFE LFKDAG IIYEED GK-LVF DATALG ------ -VDKIL GTGKLT RALVVK AYYVTP KAEEKI
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    E---KW SWTVK- FGEG-- ---WY- -GKHGF RNPTSK LV---N AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --GLRK LQEYID N--DKI KIEEEN GK-KVV DLAKYG ------ -YDKLL GGGNLR LPLVIK VAKATE KAKERV
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    H---KY VWVIK- NAPR-- ---WY- -GKHGF TSPWSI RE-DVR AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDEIAR KLEQEG RAVVEN GL-IVI NTVEMG ------ -YNKVL GRGRVT GKLKVI AEHVSE EAKRKI
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 H---RF THFLL- ADEV-- ---HN- -GKHGF FQQNAS KV---K AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DVGK LDQMAD DLVACG AATLEG DS-ITI DAEQIG ------ -IDKIL GGGKIT HKLIIT AKEFSE SARSKI
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RKKTKW TWVIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF KRPVEV QR-EIT AV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLKF IDEHLD ELMQLG IAYEEE GR-IIV DTTQFA ------ --DKVL GTGKLT KPLVIK ARAFSP KAEEKI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 K---AK HQKITQ DGVH-- ---EL- -GEHGF NSRNDP QS---- GI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLRD IDESIQ RFVESG AAEETD DG-YVF HADRAG ------ -YDKVL GGGELR TDIEIH AERFSS SAERKL
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             H---HF VRAMM- -RGY-- ---SY- -GKHGF KRPVEV SK-DIS IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LDELAP YLVEEG LAEVKD GA-YHI NLENLG ------ -IEKVL GSGRVT KNLVVT SEEFSA SAREKI
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RNKSKW TWTIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF SRPPEV QR-EVR VV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLKF IDEHLD ELMQMG IAYEEG GK-IIV DVTQFA ------ --DKVL GTGKLT RPLVIK ARAFSP KAEEKI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             H---HF VKWYVE MGGP-- ---VF- -GKDGF FHNPAT SV---S AM---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DVGI IDQIVP SLLAQG IAKQEG DA-VAI NAADIG ------ -IEKVL GSGRVI RKLNIS AAAFSA QAKAKI
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               H---EF HN---- YEPL-- ------ -GKHGF KRPDVL QD-DVA EV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --KVQK LDEDAA LLAADG VAEKDG DT-YVI DARDVA EDGWEA DVVKVL GGGQVR NELHVV ADAFTA GAVELI
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    H---KW SLVMK- YGESGT GWPFY- -GKHGF KQPQAI SI-EWR PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGT LAEVVR GLKREG RVKEEG GR-YVV NLVELG ------ -FNKLL GGGDVD LPIVVY TPAASR SAVEKI
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   H---EF HN---- YEPI-- ------ -GKSGF KRPQKV KE-EIA EI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --EVRE LDEDAA LLAAEG VAEETD GG-YRI DAREVV DE--DA DAVKVL GAGQVR NELELV ADAFSD GAREKV
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       E---KW SWIVK- YGKD-- ---WY- -GKHGF VNPTSK KL---N AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --SLRK LGELIE S--GKI QVTNKD GK-LEV DLEKLG ------ -YDKLL GGGQVK APLIVK VAVATN KAKEKI
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  H---HW TWIVK- YDPK-- ---HF- -GKYGF KRPQKL IK-RLE TV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLAY LDEMIP ELLERG VASEED GM-VVL DVRDLG ------ -FEKVL GSGRIT RPVHLK AYEFSR SATEKI
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           E---KW SWLVK- YGKG-- ---WY- -GKHGF RNPTTK LT---S AI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --SLRK LNELLE S--GYI KIKEMD GK-KIV DLNELG ------ -YNKLL GGGSIS IPVTIK VGKATN KAIQKV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    H---EF HN---- HEPL-- ------ -GKSGF KRPQKV QE-EAA TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DVRE IDENVT LLAADD VAEVED GG-FRV DVRDVV EEADDA DYVKVL GAGQVR HELTLI ADDFSE GAREKV
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  H---EF HN---- YGPL-- ------ -GKYGF KRPESA QT-EVL EV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --TVQK LDEDAA LYAADD LAEEDG DA-YVI DARDVV EDGYEA DVVKVL GGGQVR RELRVT ADAFTA GAVELI
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            H---KW SWTVK- YAPD-- ---WY- -GKHGF TRHPSL VV-EYR TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGQ LDAEVE EFFRKG LASREG DA-YVV DLTQLG ------ -FNKLT GSGQVR NKIIVK VPVATK RAISKI
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      H---MW TWVVK- YAPT-- ---WF- -GKHGF NRPQIY EL-KAS EI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LAEKLD AWLREG VAKQEE GK-IVV NLAELG ------ -YAKLL GRGKIT RPVKVI VPAATE RAVKKI
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              H---LW TWVTA- YEPD-- ---YFG RGRRGF KRPRAV RR-EIR SI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLAD LDKMIP ELLRSG VAEERE DGRIEL DLGKIG ------ -YNKLL GRGEVS RPLLIK VESASK NAVSKL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      H---RF AKFYLE DGGP-- ---VY- -GKNGF NHSPRV PV---R AL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DIGT INQMVD ELIANS VATKDG DT-ITL DTALID ------ -VDKVL GSGRVT ARFNIT AKAFSE QAKAKI
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RADQKK PSILKL YGNE-- ---YF- -GKHGF VRPPKM VA-KIK AV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLSD IEKNLD SYTNKN LIIKEK DV-YVL DLKKIG ------ -YDKLL GSGNIN NKYKV- VGKVSK KARLKI
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 H---KW TKLLN- --TD-- ---YF- -GKNGF A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --PLVR REEKTA NLLTVS MLAEKS GN-NLI NLVEAG ------ -YTKLL GDGKIT TPLTIV VEKWSK KAEEKV
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    H---KW IWMVK- YDPL-- ---HF- -GGKGF TSHHIS QV--EV PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLGD VEYMYE SLKRDG FVREEN GE-IIV DLRAAG ------ -YDKLL GNGNFT VKSTII IDKATE KAISKL
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          H---KW IWMVK- YDPL-- ---HF- -GGKGF TSHHLS TP--DV PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLGE LENIFE NLKADG FVREEN GE-TVV DLKAAG ------ -YDKLL GSGNFS VKSRII IDKATE KAISKL
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RKNTKW TWTIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF HRPKAV QY-TPK TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLNE IDENLP LFLDIG VAYEEE GK-IIV DTTQLG ------ -VDKVL GTGKLT RPLVIK AYYVTP KAEDKI
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         H---KK IWLII- HDKN-- ---HY- -GVHGF TSHSTT YE---N PI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --TLRQ LNDRYE VLKASG YVEND- ----VI DLESAG ------ -YTKLL ASGNFE IKCKIK IPKATE KSINKL
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RNKSKW TWTIK- YAPD-- ---HL- -GKRGF SRPPEV QR-DVR IV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --TLKF IDEHLE DLLQMG IAYEEE GK-IVV DTTQFA ------ --DKVL GTGRLT RPLTIK AKAFSA KAEEKI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           H---KW LSVCK- FNPE-- ---YF- -GKYGF NRNPCL IK-KLE TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LEEYV- -LKYKD AFKLKD GK-VVV NATEIG ------ -FEKIL GKGRIS TAMVVK AVEFSE GAKEKI
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    H---HW STTVI- ENRY-- ---YF- -GKHGF KRPQKT IH-RSY PV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLNF LNDKAE EFLEKG IATKDE DDVIVI DVTDLG ------ -YNKVL ATGSLD IPLVVK SPAFSE AAIEKI
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       H---RW IHTVK- YMPD-- ---HI- -GKYGF KRHSSL IK-ELK VI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLGQ LDEIVS K--NKE SFEIVD GK-IVI DITTLD ------ -YEKVL GKGKIT CPMIIK AVEFSE SAKEKI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    H---KW SFVMK- YAEDSS GYPFY- -GKHGF KQPETI VA-ARL GI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LESMLD ELVSKG LVQVVD GK-YVV DLLKIG ------ -FNKLL GRGKVS KPMIVR AVWVSR KAEEKI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        H---HW STTLK- DEPD-- ---HY- -GHDST KPPHPN IT-KKW A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ --SVRD LDDLFT KF---- -GKEEG GK-KVV DLENAG ------ -YEKLL GGGKVS NAYSVK VTQYTA SAEEKL
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      H---KK SLLLK- ITNG-E LYPLI- -GKHGF YRPSP- ---EVN VI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGD LNGLID SLQRRN LIKMEG DK-YII DLTQLG ------ -YGKLL GEGKIQ KPVVVK VRAASA KAIKAI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        H---RF SHFYL- KGEI-- ---AN- -GKHGF VSKTSE PV---S AL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DVGE IDQMAE ALLREG LATQEG DL-IAL DAAELG ------ -IDKVL GGGRVT HKMSIS AREFSE RARMKI
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      H---KK SWMLK- YAPD-- ---WF- -GTRGF RNPTSR GE--LN TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DLEG LERLVA GLTAKG QAKTED GL-VVV DLKAMG ------ -YEKLL GRGKLT SKVKVI VPMASE KAVQKV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    K---GQ SKKMTD EGVQ-- ---EM- -GEHGF SSRQEP QD---- GI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLRD IDQRIQ EFIDQG VAEEKE DG-YVF HADEAG ------ -YDKIL GGGKLT REIEIR AESFSD SAREKI
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     H---LW TWIVK- YKPD-- ---HF- -GKRGF KRPKAV TR-EVK SI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLKE IDEKLD ELLEKN LAEEKN GM-IYI DLEKLG ------ -YDKLL GAGQIS RPISVK SPEISK KAKEKI
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              H---KW LSICK- FNPD-- ---YF- -GRSGF VRHASL IK-DLK TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LQEYV- -LSNID AFEKDG DK-IVV DAAALG ------ -FDKIL GKGRIS LAMAVS AVEFSE NAVAKL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                Q---HW TWTAK- FDPD-- ---HY- -GKHGF KRPQKM IK-KVN PV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NLSY LEEQAD NLIESG KASKDG DS-IVI DVTELG ------ -YDKVL AKGKIT KSFIIS APQFSA SAIEKI
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       H---NF TRWYLL GKTE-- ------ -GKHGF VSKISV TY---E VL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DIGD LDQMIP DLVARG IATQNG DV-ITL DAAQIG ------ -VEKIL GGGKVT HKLAIT AENFSG RAVAKI
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         H---EF HN---- YEPK-- ------ -GKHGF KRPQGI RE-NVA EI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --DIQK LDEDAI LYVAED EAEETD DG-YQL DARDIV EDGYEA DVVKVL GSGQVR NALEVT ADAFSD AAREKI
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       H---HW TWVIK- YDPD-- ---RF- -GKYGF SRHPSL VK-SYE TI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NVGE LEELV- -LKNPD KFEKEG DK-YIV DVLELG ------ -YEKVL GRGKVT IPMVVK AIEVSE KAREKI
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SVHGIT IENDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M LSSYSM IRDSWK KLKK-S -----D IYPVQ- KARMVS WRK-SG SVVRLD YPTRLD RARSLG YKAKQG FIIVRS RVRKGG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EENGGE AVVSER GQVDEE EEPADD GESEPE DIETTA DEA--- ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSFYSH IRDAWK NPKE-G -----A LGELQ- WQRKQE WRE-QG AIERIE RPTRLD RARDLG YKAKQG VVLARV SIRKGT
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EGEGGD AVVSER ASEDDE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSFYSH IKEAWE DPDD-G -----K LAELQ- WQRKQD WRK-EG AIERVD RPTRLD KARELG YKAKQG VVVVRV SVRKGT
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           KASHGE AIRI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSMYKN IKQTFK SEYK-- -----G RSEAY- KERLAA WGN-DP AIRRVE KPTNIA RARELG YKAKQG VIIARV KVKKGN
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         EAAGGE FVEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSMYNY VKEAWK VPAN-S -----Y VKELQ- WSRMQD WRK-EP SVIRVE RPTRID RARNLG YKAKQG IVVVRV SVRRGG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           EEAGGE AREA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDA VSMYKY QREAWK RPKD-S -----Y VGELL- KERLPK WRK-GP SVQRIK RPTRIE RARRLG YRAKPG YVVVRV RVPKGG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      EKAGGE VRIIPL IHK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSAYSY MA-MWY RKIGRE -----V HERLM- RKILIE WRK-AP SIVRVE RPFRLE RARKLG YKAKQG VVVVRV RLIRGP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EDVGGE VVYV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MYQ LPKRRA VNMYGY VKNAWK EHKK-T -----Y VRDIQ- WQRMIQ WRH-EG AIVRVD RPTRID RARELG YRAKQG FIVVRV RVRRGN
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VQAGGE ALLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KDEVKK MGMYKY IREAWK NPKK-T -----Y VGDLL- KQRMIK WRR-EP GIVRIE RPTRLD RARNLG YQAKQG YVLVRV RVRKGG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   EKAGGK IILPEK KVGEKK EKEEK- ------ ------ ------ ------ MNQVIE GKLNIK KPQASY HGMYHY IKQAWK KP---- -----D IKTL-- RERMIK WRE-SD AFTKVD KPLRLD KARTLG YKDKKG FVIIRA RVKRGG
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           TAVGGE VVVIGE KQQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KGMYHY IAQLWK RPYE-G -----D MLTLM- RQRLIK WRR-EP AIIRIE KPTRLD RARALG YKAKQG FIIVRV RVRKGG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      EKAGGT VVILKN K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KSMYAY MALLWK RPYE-G -----E HGLLM- KQRLIK WRR-EP SIVRIE KPTRID RARRLG YKAKPG IIVVRV RVRKGG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          EAAGGE AVIV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNQ AEVNGL RSFYGY IKDAWN SPAK-S -----Y VGRLR- AQRMIA WRR-EM SVQRIE RPTRLD RARALG YKAKQG IVLARV RVRRGA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       REAGGE VVLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGELL- KKRMIK WRR-EP VVVRIE RPTRLD RARSLG YQAKQG YVVVRV RVRRGG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        KQIGGE VILSPT E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT LSVYHY IENTWN SEE--- -----W KKGVL- RQRFIE WRK-EP SIVRLA KPTRLN RARSLG YKAKQG FVIVRV RVRRGG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   EAAGGS CIDAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MFKLV KSYYTY VRDAWK NPDE-T -----Y VNELR- WERMQV WRK-QG SVTRIE RPTRID KARSLG YKAKQG IVVARV KVRRGG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     EAAGGS IAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA DNESTE QRKPQG KSMYRY IAEAWA DADN-T -----Y VKALN- YERRIQ WRK-EE NFLRIE KPTRLD RARAVG YKAKQG YVLVRA KVRRGG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EAAGGK IEVTEG AGEKGE KSEGKI NAAREE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSFSQL VKESFQ AEFK-G VKSPDY NYQRLY RERMIE FRKPTE TIVRVE KPLNIP RARELG YKAKKG FVVARV RVRKGS
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KELGGQ IILTTS E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT SSMYNY IEQTWQ SD---- -----E WKKVL- RQRLIE WRK-SP AVERID KPTRLN RARAIG YKAKQG FVVVRV RVRRGG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KAAGGE AILA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGQLL- KQRMIK WRR-EP AVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YQAKQG YIIVRV RVRRGG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EAAGGT TELSDR GEQRQD KDDADT DTA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSFYSH IRDAWK NPDE-G -----K VAELQ- WQRMQR WRE-QG AIERVE RPTRLD RARSLG YKAKQG IVVARV SVRKGS
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      EKAGGE VRIIHV IHR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSAYSY MA-MWY RKIGRE -----V HERLM- RKILIE WRK-AP AIVRVE RPFRLE RARKLG YKAKQG VVVVRV RLMRGP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LANGGE IYE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGSFKY IHANEM AMYK-N -----D IRK--- KEILQD VRK-QP IMTRVD KPTKIT RAKSVG YKAKQG YVVVRV RVGKGD
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KAAGGK VVTPDG EELEVE AAS--- ------ ------ ------ --MYRA LLGVLN RPMRVQ GAQSMA RGLYHF LREQWK RPFD-G -----E HGELM- KQRIIK WRR-EP AVVRIE KPTRLD RARALG YKAKQG VVVVRV RVRKGG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  EEAGGK VILLEE LEAGSA T----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KSMYHY IAEAWK EKSR-- -----E LEALI- RQRLIE WRR-EP SVVRLE KPTRLD KARALG YKAKVG FIIVRV RVRKGG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       EAAGGE VVSS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KSMYAF IREAWK KPWD-G -----Y VGKLM- WERLQK WRR-EP AVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YKAKKG VIVVRV RIRRGG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KAAGGE AVLV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGQLL- KQRMIK WRR-EP AVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YQAKQG YVIVRV RVRRGG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        EEQGGQ IISETE TA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KSMYHY IGEAWK RPDK-S -----Y VGKLF- WDRLQV WRR-EP AVVRLE RPTRLD RARECG YKAKQG IIVVRS HVRRGG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      EAAGGK VVAE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KSMYAY IREAWK RPYE-G -----Y VGELM- WHRLQK WRR-EP AVVRIP RPTRLD RARALG YKAKKG IIVVRV RIRRGG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGLYQY VRALYK DPKE-- -----F LGELY- KQRIQQ WRR-EP PIVEVE RPTRID RARALG YKPLPG IKIVRV RVRKGT
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EEAGGE VIVTRA TREEAE ES---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA LSMYHY IAREWK KPYE-G -----L HGELM- KARLLE WRR-QP SILRVE KPTRLD RARALG YKAKQG VIVARV RVRKGG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   EDAGGI AEII-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRC YIMYKY MKEAWK NPDE-S -----Y VKELM- RERLPK WRR-QP VIIRID KPTRID RARRLG YKAKTG YVVARI RVRRGS
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 EKAGGN VQLNAK KVHPVT KSFKKS VQKVAK PAKEPE ANESE- ------ ------ ------ ----ME DQVSAE EKNTPK VALQ-- ------ ------ AEKL-- WRR-QP VMKKLE GPTKPK RARALG YKAKQG FVIVRT RIKKGG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ENAGGS CIDAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KSFYGY VRDAWK NPDE-T -----Y VNELR- WERLQV WRK-QG SVTRIE RPTRID RARSLG YKAKQG IVVVRV NVRRGG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      EEVGGE VVEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGIYKY IREAWK RPKE-T -----Y VRQLL- WERLQQ WRR-EP AVVRVE RPTRLD RARSLG YKPKQG IIVVRV RVRRGG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     EEAGGS CVAIKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KSFYSY IRDAWK RPDD-S -----Y VKDLR- WERLQE WRR-EG SVTRVK RPTRVD RARSLG YKAKQG VTVVRV KVHRGS
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ESVGGR VITEG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA SSMYAY IREMWK RPWE-G -----I VGQLM- WERLQK WRR-EP AVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YKAKQG VIVVRV RVRRGG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LANGGE IYE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGSYKY IHANEM ALYK-N -----D NRK--- KEILQA VRN-QP ITQRIE RPTKIA KAKTVG YKAKQG YIVVRV RVSKGD
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        EAKGGH ALLS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT KSMYAY VRDAWK IPDD-T -----G VKALL- WERMQD WRR-EG SIVRVR RPTRID RARALG YKAKQG IVVVRV KVRRGG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      EDAGGS ATLTEQ GKSIAV GEDEEP NSNDEN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSFYSH IKEAWK QPGD-G -----K LAELQ- WQRKQE WRD-QG AIVRID RPTRLD KARELG YKAKQG VIIARV AVRKGG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      EVADGE AVLSER GEELEA EKDSTD EEDEES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSFYSH IREAWK TPKE-G -----K LAELQ- WQRQQE WRD-QG AIERIE RPTRLD KARSLG YKAKQG VVVARV SVRKGT
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RAAGGE AVLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MFP DGRTTN EEGVKG MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGQLL- KQRMIK WRR-EP VVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YQAKQG YVIVRV RVRRGG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    EKSNGT CIESE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KPFYNY IREAWR KPEE-T -----Y VNNLR- WQRLQE WRR-QG SITKIN RPTRLD RARTLG YKAKQG IIVVRA KVRRGG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EELGGQ IITETE TA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KSAYSY IRDAWK NPSK-T -----Y VGELF- WERLQE WRK-EP TVVKID RPTRLD RARALG YKAKQG IIVARA HVRRGG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KAAGGE VLLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGELL- KKRMIQ WRR-DP VVKRIE RPTRLD RARSLG YQAKQG YVVVRV RVRRGG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KEIGGE IILTSS E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT LSMYHY IEQTWQ NKD--- -----W RRSIL- RKRLIE WRR-QP AITRID RPTRLN RARALG YKAKQG FVMVRV RVRRGG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    EEAGGR VEVLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSVYHY IAELWK KPYE-G -----E MKELM- RQRLIE WRR-QP SVVRVE SPTRLD RARELG YKAKPG FVIARV RVRKGG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 EESGGQ ALTA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MWPVS DRLNLS GESKMV KSMYGY VRDAWK CPDE-T -----E VKTLL- WNRMQE WRR-EG SVVRIE RPTRID RARNLG YRAKQG IIVCRV KVRRGG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      IQAGGE ALLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGELL- KQRMIK WRR-EP SVVRIE RPTRLD RARSLG YQAKQG YVLVRV RVRKGG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 EEGPGE TVRLDG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ENAGGS CIDAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MFKLV KSFYGY VRDAWK NPDE-T -----Y VNELR- WERLQV WRK-QG SVTRIE RPTRID RARSLG YKAKQG IVVVRV NVRRGG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KAAGGE AVLV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGELL- KQRMIK WRR-EP VVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YQAKQG YVIVRV RVRKGG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             EKTGGK AQVI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KSMYAY VREAWA RPDK-S -----D VKALL- WDRMQV WRR-EG SVTRID RPTRID RARALG YKAKQG IAVVRV HVRRGG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               EEAGGD AELSER AEEAAE AEESAD ADEDDE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSFYSH IKEAWK TPKE-G -----K LAELQ- WQRKQE WRN-QG AIERIE RPTRLD KARELG YKAKQG IIVVRV SVRKGG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    EKAGGE VRIVPA VHR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSAYGY MA-MWY RKIGRE -----V HERLM- RKILIE WRR-AP SIVRVE RPFRLE KARKLG YKAKQG VVVVRV RLMRGP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EAAGGS VELTEL GEKRAQ AKAEDD EDEATD EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSSYSY IREAWQ NPDD-G -----K LAELQ- WQRQQD WRE-EG AIERIE RPTRLD KARSQG YKAKQG VVVVRT SVRKGG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       EKSGGQ VILTPQ S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV ASAYSF MASTWA SEE--- -----W KKTVI- RQRLVE WRN-QN TVTRIE KPTRLD RARALG YKAKQG IIVARV KVEKGG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  EEAGGK AEVIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MMYRY VKDAWK NPKD-S -----Y VRELM- WERAPK WRR-DP VIKRIE RPTRID RARALG YRAKPG YIVVRT RVRRGS
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KEMGGE VILSPT E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA LSMYHY IENTWN SEE--- -----W KKSVL- RQRLIK WRK-EP SIVRLA KPTRLN RARSLG YKAKQG FVIVRV RVRRGG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EGAGGS VELTDL GEERQA EAEETE DADADE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSAYSY IRDAWK NPGD-G -----Q LAELQ- WQRQQE WRN-EG AVERIE RPTRLD KARSQG YKAKQG VIVARV SVRKGS
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  EEAGGE ATLSER AEEAAD ESENTS DDEDDE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RSFYSH IKEAWR SPKE-G -----K LAELQ- WQRKQE WRD-EG AIERIE RPTRLD KARELG YKAKQG VVVARV SVRKGG
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            EAQGGR VEVAKT QEAGE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGYYKY MAEIWK RPFK-G -----E HGQLM- RERFML WRR-EP TVVRIP RPTRIN RARALG YKAKQG YIVARV RVRKGG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      EEAGGE VVILKQ QG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RGLYHY LREMWK QRHDIP -----E LAELW- KRRIME WRR-QP SVVRIE KPTRID RARALG YKAKQG IIVVRV RVRKGG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ESMGGG VILTEG DSDEPG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVV AGRY-M EKLVWR KRKEDP -----E LIKLW- RERLIS WRR-EP AVVRVE RPTRPD RARSLG YRAKQG FVVVRV RVRKGG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      EAMGGQ ALIV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MYAY VREAWK KPEE-T -----G VKKLL- WDRMQV WRR-EG TVVRLE HPTRID RARSLG FKAKQG IIVVRV KVRRGG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  EEAGGL IEEN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGIYKY LRQNWN P----- ------ --ELY- KQRMIE WRK-GN SVTRIE HPTRLD RAHALG YKAKQG YVVVRV KLLRGG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 KQAGGN LVKPAE LVQR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TSMYKM MQKLWR ERPE-- -----A LRSQL- RKRMVA WRR-MR AVERVE KPLRID RARELG YKAKQG YVVALV RVRRGG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    SAIGSK IENDGS SA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSS SGLYQA VREEWK SLKK-S -----E IYDLV- KKRMIE WRH-GP SIVRLE HPTRID RARALG FKSKDG FIVVRS RVRRGG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SAIGSK IENVGN TAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSF TNLYQE IREEWK SLKK-S -----E IYDVE- KSRMIG WRH-GP SVVRLD HPTRID RARALG YKSKDG FIVVRS RVRRGG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KAAGGE VLLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGQLL- KKRMIK WRR-EP VVVRVE RPTRLD RARSLG YQAKQG YVIVRV RVRRGG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         SNHGIT IEHD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ETSYSL IRNEWK HLKK-S -----S IYGLQ- KERMIS WRR-GN SIERVD RPTRLD KARNVG YKAKEG YIVVRA RVRRGG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KAAGGE VILA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMYKY IREAWK SPKK-S -----Y VGQLL- KQRMIK WRR-EP SVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YQAKQG YIIVRV RVRRGG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           EAAGGE FVEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M YSRRAC SDLAEP INSKDK QNLSDN MSMYTY VKEAWK VPAN-S -----Y VKELL- WARMQT WRK-EP SVVRIE RPTRID RARNLG YKAKQG VVVVRV SVRRGG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    EEAGGE AVELF- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MMYKY IRDAWK NPDE-S -----Y VRELM- WQRVPK WRK-QP AITRID RPTRID RARSLG YRAKKG FVVVRV KVRRGG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ESAGGE FVEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSMYKH VKEAWK KPSE-S -----Y VKGLQ- WARMQD WRK-EP TVVRVE KPTRID RARSLG YKAKQG VIVARV AVRRGG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RAAGGS VELVRG VVHG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KGLYHY LAEAWA GARS-S -----W IWDVVM KQRLIE WRR-EP SIVRVE KPTRIN KARQYG YKAKQG IIVVRV RLRRGP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KAVGGE VISAAK EKSDGE EVVTED G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PDMPSR QDQVWI RLWK-- -----E NAPEL- RERVVG WRK-QN AVTRID KPSRIQ RARRLG YKAKQG VIVVRM RVGTGG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KEAGGE VLIVQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGTLRY VADIWK KPYE-D -----P LRQVI- KARLIK WRR-EP AILRVD KPTRID KARKYG YKAKQG VVVVRV RVRRGP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        EEMGGQ ATTV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KSMYAY VREAWK RPDR-S -----E VKALL- WERLQT WRR-EG SIVRVE HPTRID RARSLG YKAKQG IVVVRV KIRRGG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      KEAGGL VVTEEA GESSEG QGGEEN EGQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSR RLQAVA YGLYHY IAEAWK RPYD-G -----D HGKLM- RERLIE WRD-EP TIVRVD KPLRLD RARAIG YKAKQG FVVVRV RVRKGG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    EEAGVE PVTIED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGYYKY AQQKYN QPKE-- -----K LDELW- QQRLIE WRE-QN AVEKID NPTRIP KARQKG YKSKEG IVMARV KVNKGG
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     IEAGGE IR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MMYKY IREAWK RPKD-S -----Y VKEIM- MERAPK WRR-EN AVQKIK RPTRID RARSLG YKSKQG FVVARV RVKRGG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              EAAGGE AVEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSMYKH IQEAWK KPAE-S -----Y VKDLQ- WVRMQD WRK-EP TVVRLE KPTRID RARNLG YKAKQG VIVVRV AVRRGG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                EEMGGE AIEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MYKY IRDAWK NPDE-S -----Y VRELM- WERAPK WRR-QS AVQRIE RPTRLD RARSLG YRAKKG FVLVRT RVRRGG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EELGGT TQTSE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KSMYGY VRDAWK KPAE-S -----G VKKLL- WERMQT WRR-QG AVVRLE RPTRID RARELG YKAKQG IIVVRA SIRRGG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EAAGGE AVLSER AQEAAE AEAEAD ADAEDA DDEQDE E----- ------ ------ ------ ----MA KSFYSH IKEAWK DPDD-G -----K LGELQ- WQRKQE WRK-QG AIERID RPTRLD KARELG YKAKQG IIVTRV SVRKGT
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ESAGGE VVEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGIYKY IREAWK RPKE-S -----Y VRQLL- WERLQK WRR-EP AVVRIE RPTRLD RARALG YKPKQG VIVVRV RVRRGG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        QHRPKI MGGRRP RRLAYN KLTV-K KSIQLI AEERAA DKYPNM EVLNSY YVGEDG LYKYYE VILIDR SSPAVL SDKNVS WIA-NS ANKGRV YRGLTS AGYKSR GLGH-- GRLGSA KSRPSI RANGRL RR---- ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ARKQRH KAGRRS KRQGVT RVTR-N KNLQRV AEERAT RTYRNL RVLNSY GVGQDG SQKWFE VILVDP EHPAIE NDDDLG WIC-GD SQENRA LRGLTS AGQQNR GLGT-K G-KGTE HTRPSR NS---- ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ARKSRF KAGRRT KRQGVN RIGR-A KNLQRI AEERAS RKYVNL RTLNSY WVGEDG SQKWFE AILLDP EHGAIQ NDDDLN WIC-DD SHKNRV FRGKTS AGRRAR GLQN-R G-KGTE GLRPST NADKRN KS---- ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RKRPTV GGGRKP SKTGRF -FSR-A KSMQSI AEERAS KKFSNC EVLNSY FVGETG TTKFYE IILLDK SSPSIK SDAAYR GII--- SKGGRA ERGLTS SGKKYR GLE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LRKPRP KHSKKP STLGIN KITM-A KSIQRI AEERAA KKYPNL EVLNSY WVGQDG KQKWYE VILVDS CHPSIK SDKSYN WLC-KG THKGRA TRGLTS AGKKGR GLMY-K G-KGAE KVRPSV RANSKK AK---- ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RRKSRP KKGRRP KRMGKN KFSP-G KSKQWI AEERAQ RKYPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG QYKYYE VIMVDP YHPQIK SDHRIN WIC-QK SQKGRV FRGKTG AGKKAR GLRK-R G-KGAE KVRPSL RAHRRR GK---- ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      FNRRRP DSGRRP KRMGVY GITA-W KSWRQV AEERAA RKYPNL EVLNSY WVADDG MYRYFE VILIDC NLPTIR NDPLYS SICGRE VPRRRI IRRLRE KQRRVI EYLK-- -----K TLLPKL KGEQQS ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LQRRRI KGGRRP KRRGIN RIPM-R KSIQRI GEERVA KKYPNM EVLNSY YVGEDG KHHYYE VILVDT HHPAIC NDPKIN WIC-SK KHKGRA FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-IGAE KARPSR RANL-- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGQV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYRWFE VILVDP HHPVIK SDSKIA WIA-GK AHKGRV FRGLTS AGKKSR GLRN-K G-KGAE KVRPSI RAHRGR GK---- ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   HRRPRP NKGRRS KRMHTR KNLV-- MNYKWI AEQRVE KKYKNL VVLNSY QIGKDG MHYFYE VICVDP LIPEIQ SDKTIN WIC-RS ENKKRA MRGLTS AGKKSR GLRY-K S--PTS KLHSSE REIDSA REYQ-- ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LRKQRP NKGRRP KRMGIY GFAP-S KSLRLI AEERAA RKYPNL EVLNSY YVGEDG NYKWYE VILVDP HHPAIC NDPDIK WIC-EK QHRRRV FRGLTS AGKKMR GLRKSR GLKYTI KYKWKR KQKERL LKKRHE ASRGAR --EPW-
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LRKPRP RSGRRP KRMGIY GHAP-R KSLRLI AEERAA RKYRNL EVLNSY YVGEDG LYKFYE VILVDP HHPAII NDPDLN WIT-HP SQRGRV FRGKTS AGRKMR GLISLR GLKETH KHKWRK KYKERK LKKRHE ASRGAR LIAPK-
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LRKSRY VRNRRT KHMAMH RQNP-G KSLQRI AEERAS RRFRNM EVLNSY WVGQDG RHKWFE VILVDP NHPAIK SDRDLS WIC-GG SHRGRA ERGKTS AGKKGR GLRR-K G-FGTE KTRPSI RAHDGR GK---- ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGMV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIT-GK AHKGRV FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-KGAE KVRPSV RANKGK TK---- ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LNKPRP NKGRRP KRMGVY GYGP-A KGYKWI AEERAA RKYPNL EVLGSY YVGEDG LYKYYE IIMVDP SHPVIK NDPNYK WLQ-DP SNRNRV FRGLTS AGKKAR GLRKSK GFKGTV KHKWSR KQKERE EKKRHE ASKYYR LQRYD-
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LGKTRP NRGRRT QKMGTS KITG-G MRIQRI AEARAD RKYPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG KNKWFE VILVDP FHPVIK SDKNLK WVC-DP SVRDRA ARGKTS AGQKGR GMSA-R G-KGTE KTRPSI RANKSR GK---- ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LRKRKI NAGRRA KRKVEQ QQIV-G KSLQRI AEERAQ KRYQNL EVLNSY WVGADG QHEWYE VILVDP ACPVIM HDKKIG WIA-NN KHKNRV YRGLTA AGNKGR GLLN-K G-HGGE KVRPSA AANGNR SK---- ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   GAHKRV NKGRRP KRTGVT KLTR-R ISIQGI AEKRTG KKFPNC EVLNSY FVGEDG KNKYFE VILVDT SAPEII ADREIN WIT-GK KQGRRA ERGKTS AQRKSR GLK--R G-EGHE KNFPSQ RSHQRK AK---- ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LNKPRP NSGRRP KRMGVY GYSP-A KGYRWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLGSY YVGEDG MYKYYE IIMVDP NHPVIK SDPNLK WLQ-DP ANRKRV FRGLTS AGKKAR GLLKSR GLKGTV KHKWKK KEKERE QKKRHE ATKYYR LQNYD-
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGQV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-LK HHKGRV FRGLTS AGKKSR GLRN-K G-KGAE KIRPSI RANEGK GK---- ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ARKERH IAGRRS KRQGVT RITR-R KNLQRV AEERAS RKYRNL RVLNSY WVGEDG SQKWFE TILVDP NHPAIE NDDDLN WIC-DD EHESRA MRGLTS AGQRNR GLNG-R G-KGTE HTRPSN SGDSGR AK---- ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      FNRRRP DSGRRP KRMGVY GITA-W KSWRQV AEERAA RKHPNL EVLNSY WVADDG IYRYFE VILIDC NLPTIK NDPLYS GICGRE VPRRRI IRRLRE RQKKTI EYLK-- -----K TLLPRL KEAPSQ Q----- ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      FRRPRP NHARRP SKSGIY -YKL-A VSKEQI ARNRVS KVFKNM KVVGSY FLIEDG KSKWFE VILVDK TKI--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LNRPRP NKGRRP KRMGVY GYAP-A KSTRLI AEERAA RKYPGL EVLNSY WVAEDG EYEWYE VILVDP HHPAIC SDPELK WIC-EK QHRGRV FRGKTS AGRKMR GLLKSR GLRGTH NYKWKK KEKERK LRKRHE ASGKAR PLELD-
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  QRKPRP DSGRRP KRMGVY GYAP-A KSLRLI AEERAA RKFPGL EVLNSY YVAEDG RYKWYE VILVDP HHPSIC NDPDVN WIC-EP QNRGRV FRGLTS AGKKMR GLRKSR GLRGTV YYKWKR KLKERE LKKRHE ASRGAR --DPW-
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RRATRP NKGRKT KNLMVN RKTP-K KSLQWI AEERAA RKFPNC EVVNSY WVGEDG RYKWFE VILVDR SHPAIL SDPELS RIA--- KQRGRV FRGLTS AGRKSR GLRR-K G-RGAE KVRPSL RANFRK EKDE-- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGQV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-LK HHKGRV FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-KGAE KIRPSI RANEGK GK---- ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        SRKSRY VRGRKS KHMGLR TLTR-R KSIQRI AEERAS KKFRNM EVMNSY WVGEDG RYKWYE VVLIDP HHPSVL ADKDLK WIA-GS SHRGRA ERGLTS AGVKGR GMRR-K G-MGTE KTRPSI GSHERR GK---- ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RRATRP NKGRKS KGLMVN RRTP-K KNLQWI AEERAN RKYPNM EVLNSY WVGEDG RYKWFE VILVDR DHPAIK SDPQLS WVS--- RTRGRV YRGLTS AGRKAR GLRR-K G-RGAE KVRPSL RANFRK KRR--- ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RKREEI KGGRRP K--AEY RIRPLG VNLQWI AEERAN RLHRNM EVLGSY WVGEDG LYKWYE VILVDP FNPNIY NRPEYV WLL-QK NQRGRV FRGKTS SARKFR GLRN-G G-LGAE KVRPSK RANFKD ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RRKPRP NKGRRP KRMGVY GFAP-A KSLRLI AEERAQ RKYPNL VVLNSY YVGEDG RYKWYE VILVDP NHPAIK NDPELN WVT-TG KHKGRP FRGLTS AGKKMR GLRKSR GLKGTH KYKWKK KAKERI LRKRHE ASRGAR LIEPD-
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   RRKSRF KNGRDP KRMGVN KISG-E KSIQRM AEERVA RKYPNL EVLNSY WVWEDG KAKYYE VILVDP QCPSIQ HDNKIN WIC-SK KHTRRA FRGLTS AGKKGR GLNK-K G-KGAE KVR--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RRRPTI RKGRKP RSMGLF -FTT-K QNKQSI AEKRVA GKYPNL EVLNSY KVGEDG KYHYFE IILVDK HHPVIK SDKTIN WIT--- TQRSRV FRGRTS AGKRSR GLRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LGHVRP NRGRRT QKMGKN KVSG-G MSIQRI AEVRAD RRYPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG KHKWFE VILVDP HHPVIK SDKNLN WVC-DP SSRGRA TRGKTS AGRKGR GMAT-R G-KGTE KTRPSI RAYKSR GK---- ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LRKPRP KNSKKP ATLGVN KITM-G KSIQRI AEERAA RKYPNM EVLNSY WVGEDG KHKWYE VILVDP YHPAIK ADPQLN WLC-TG KHRGRA FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-IGAE KVRPSI RAHGRR GK---- ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RRNSRY MRGRRT QHMGKN KITG-E KSLQRI AEERAS RRHPNM EVLNSY WVGEDG KNKWFE AILVDP FHPAIV KDKDLN WVC-DS SSRGRT FRGKTS AGRKSR GMRS-K G-TGTE KTRPSV RSNNNQ GK---- ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RRATRP NKGRKV GNLMVN RKTP-K KNLQWI AEERAN RKYPNM EVLNSY WVGEDG RYKWFE VILVDR SHPAIL SDPQLS QIA--- KQRGRV YRGLTS AGRRAR GLRR-K G-KGAE KIRPSL RANFRK KKD--- ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      FRRPRP NHARRP SKSGLY -YKL-E ISKEKI ARNRAL KVYKNM QVIGSY FLIEDG KNKWFE IIMADK ERL--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RRASRY VRGRRT ARMGVN RKTM-G KSIQRI AEERAC RKYPNM EVLNSY WVGEDG RQKWYE VILLDP HHPSII NDKTLN WIS-KP GHRGRS ERGLTS AGVKGR GMRR-R G-KGTE KCRPSV RANANR AK---- ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ARKKRF TSGRRS KRQGVN RLGR-R TSIQRI AEERAA RKYPNL RTLASY WVGEDG SQKWHE IILIDP EHAAIE NDDDLN WIC-DD THKGRA FRGLTN AGRSNR GLQN-R G-KGAE HTRPSA GSGSRR GK---- ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ARKQRF KAGRRS KRQGVN KITR-R KNLQRI AEERSG RKFRNL RVLNSY WVGEDG SQKWFE VILLDP EHGAIQ NDDDLS WIC-DD SQRGRA YRGRTS AGQRGR GQQK-R G-KGTE HTRPSI RANDKR GK---- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RKRPRW RAGRKP SKMGMV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-LK VHKRRV FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-KGAE KVRPSI RANEGK GK---- ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    MRKSRY NAGRRT KRMGKN KITT-G KSIQRI AEERAY RKYPNM EVLNSY WVAEDG KSKWYE IILVDP NHPVIK SDKDLN WVC-SN KQKGRA HRGKTS ASRKGR GIRK-S G-KGTE KTK--- ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RRKSRY SRGRKS KHMGLR TLTR-R TSIQRM AEVRAS RKFPNM EVLNSY WVGQDG KHKWYE IILVDP HHPSIA SDKNLS WIT-KG THRGRA ERGLTS AGKKGR GQRR-K G-KGTE KNYPSV QAHDRR GK---- ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGMV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-GK AHKGRV FRGLTS AGKRSR GLLN-K G-KGAE KVRPSI RAHQGK GK---- ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LNKPRP NSGRRP KRMGVY GYGP-S KGYRWI AEERAA RKFPNL EVLGSY YVAEDG MYKYYE VIMVDY SHPVIR SDPELK WLQ-DS VNRKRV FRGLTS AGQKSR GLTKSR GLKGTV QRKWKK KQKERQ LKRRHE ATRYYR LQHSGR
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QRKPRP DSGRRP KRMGVY GYAP-A KSIRLI AEERAA RKFPGL EVLNSY YVGEDG RYKWYE VILVDP HHPAIC SDPEIK WIC-EP QNRGRV FRGLTS AGKKMR GLRKSR GIRGTT SYKWKR KQKERL LKKRHE ASRGAR --DPW-
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RRKPRY IRGRRT NRMGMR RATM-G KSIQRI AEERAA RKFVNM EVLNSY WVGEDG KAKYYE VILVDG HHPAIK SDAHLS WMG-DN KHRGRA ERGLTS AGVRGR GMQK-K G-RGTE KTRPSI RSNQNR GK---- ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RKRPRW RGGRKP SKMGQV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VILVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-GK AHKGRV FRGLTS AGKRSR GLLN-K G-KGAE KVRPSI RAHRGR GK---- ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LGHVRP NRGRRT QKMGKN KVSG-G MSIQRI AEARAD RKYPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG KHKWFE VILVDP HHPVIK SDKNLN WIC-DA SIRGRA TRGKTS AGRKGR GMST-R G-KGTE KTRPSI RAHKSR GK---- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGQV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-LK HHKGRV FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-KGAE KVRPSI RANEGK GK---- ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RRASRY VRARRS ARMGKN SSTP-G KSIQRI AEERAS VRYPNM EVLNSY WVGQDG KLKYYE VILVDG HHPSIQ SDKNLA WLA-NP THRGRA ERGKTS AGRKGR GMRT-R G-RGTE KTRPSI RSHANQ GK---- ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ARKQRH KAGRRT KRQGVN RIGR-R KSIPRI AEERAS RKHPNL RVLNSY GVGQDG SQKWQE VILVDP EHPAIQ NDDDLN WIC-DD THEGRA FRGLTN AGKKNR GLQN-R G-KGTE HNRPSI RAGNGR GK---- ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    FNRRRP DSGRRP KRMGVY GITT-W KSWRQV AEERAA RRYPNL EVLNSY WVADDG VYRYYE VILVDC NQPTVR ADPLYS GIC--- ---GRE VP---- SRRITR RLRE-R QRKLIE HLKKTL LPKLKG GQ---- ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ARKERF KAGRRS KRQGVT RITR-R KDIQRV AEERAT RTYPNL RVLNSY WVGEDG RQKWHE IILVDP EHPAIQ NDDDLG WIA-DD DHTDRA LRGLTG AGKRNR GLDT-R G-KGAE HIRPSL RSNRGR GK---- ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       MDKQRP NSGRRP KRMGVY GFSP-A KSLQFI AEEKAA RKFPGL EVLGSY YVAEDG KYKYYE VILVDP HNPVIM SDPQFN WLK-NP ANRGRV FRGLTS AGRRTR GLLKSR GLKGTI HYKIAR KKKERE QKKRHE ASKYYR LAKYD-
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  QRKTRF KAGRRP TRMGVK KITT-A KSIKRI AEERVA RKYPNM EVLNSY WVWEDG KYKFYE VILVDP NHLAIK NDPKIY WIC-VK QHRGRV FRGLIS EG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LNKPRP NKGRRP KRMGVY GYSP-A KGYRWI AEERAA RKYPNL EVLGSY YVGEDG LYKYYE IVMVDP SHPVIK SDPKHK WLQ-DP SNRNRV FRGLTS AGKKVR GLRKSR GLKGTV RYKWNR KQKERE EKKRHE ASKYYK LQEYD-
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ARKRRH KAGRRS KRQGVT RITR-R KDIQRV AEERAS RTFPNL RVLNSY SVGQDG RQKWHE VILIDP NHPAIQ NDDDLS WIC-AD DQADRV FRGLTG AGRRNR GLSG-K G-KGSE KTRPSL RSNGGK GK---- ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  SRKQRH KAGRRS KRQGVN RLSR-R KSIQRI SEERAS RKYRNL RVLNSY WVGEDG SQKWHE VILVDP NHPAIE NDGDLG WIA-SD DHKGRA FRGLTS AGTKGR GQRT-R G-TGTE KTRPSV TGNDRQ GK---- ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LNRPRP SSGRRP KRMGVY GYSP-H KSAQQI AEERAA RKFPNL VVLGSY YVGEDG VYKWYE VVMVDP HHPAVK RDIERR WVA-GF KKKAGV ------ --KVTR DLLL-- --KILS KAKLDV SENAGE KEEEQ- ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LNRPRP NKGRRP KRMGVY GYAP-A KSTRLI AEERAA RKYPNM EVLNSY YVGEDG EYKWYE VILVDR SHPAVC RDKDLG WIC-EK QHRGRV FRGLTS AGKKMR GLRKTR GLRGTH KYKWKK KQKERK LKKRHE AHRGAR LIAPD-
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              RRKARP RSGRKP AGLGIL KLTP-K KSIRWI AEERAA RKFPNL EVLNSY YVAEDG KYYWYE VIMVDP HHPVIS SDPRIN WIL-NP ANKRRV FRGLTS AGKKAR GLRSSR G----- --IPDF VKRFKR KRKLG- ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RRASRY IRGRRT ANMGMR KLTP-G KSLQRI GEERAS SRYPNM EVLNSY WVGQDG RQKWYE VILVDG HHPVVL SDPRLS WFG-NA TQRGRA ERGKTS AGMKGR GMRT-R G-RGTE KTRPSI RSNANK GK---- ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RQRPRI SSGRKS KNT-RR KLIL-G MNYQWV AEQRAN KKYPNC EVVNSY FLAKDG KNYFFE VLMIDR ELG--K KYPEIV GLA--- EQRGRV YRGLTS AGRRSR GLRG-K G-KGYE KVRPSL RAYKRR NKKRHL K----- ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 FSKPRP RSGRRQ KALGVV RHKV-N VSMKEE AVQRFI KHFPNL KPLGAY PLAQDS LYRWYE VVAVDP SHPAVQ AN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    SNREKI MGGRRP RRMAYN KLTR-K KSLKLI AEERAA DKYPNM EVLNSY YVGEDG LYKYFE VILVDR SHPNIF NDPHIS WIS-EP QNTGRV YRGLTS AGYKVR GLRT-- GRKGSS KSRPSI RSNGRL RR---- ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SNREKI MGGRRP RRLAYN KLTR-K KSLKLI AEERAA DKYPNL EVLNSY YVGEDG LYKYYE VILVDK SHPNIY NDPHIS WIS-EP QNTGRV YRGLTS AGYKVR GLRT-- GRKGSS KSRPSI RANGRL RR---- ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGMV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-GK AHKGRV FRGLTS AGRKSR GLRN-K G-KGAE KVRPSV RANKGK TK---- ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         QHKPKI MGGRRP RRLAYT KMTL-K KNIQVI AEERVA DKYPNT EVLNSY YVGEDG LYKYYE VILVDK ATPAIY NDSKIS WIV-EP QNKGRA YRGLTS AAYKNR GLGH-- GRLGSD KSRPSI RANGRL RK---- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RKRPRW KGGRKP SKMGQV KYSP-K KSLQWI AEEKAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVGEDG MYKWFE VIMVDP HHPVIK SDPKIA WIA-LK HHKGRV FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-KGAE KIRPSI RANEGK GK---- ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LRKPRP QHSKKP STLGVN KITM-A KSIQRI AEERAA KKYPNM EALNSY WVGQDG KQKWYE VILIDP CHPSIK NDKTYA WLS-NG NQKGRA NRGLTS AGKKGR GLMY-K G-KGAE KARPSV RANGKK TK---- ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    RRKTRF KHGRRP KRMGVN KITM-A KSIQRI GEERVA KKYPNM EVLNSY WVWSDG KYKYFE VILVDP QSPSIK NDPKIN WIC-EK QHRSRA LRGLTS AGKKGR GRRN-G G-KGSE KRLK-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LRKPRP KHSKKP ATMAMN KITM-S KSIQRI AEERAA KRYPNL EVLNSY SVGEDG KRKWYE VILIDV NHPSIK NDSSYK NLC-TG KHTNRV FRGLTS AGKKGR GLMN-K G-KGAE KVRPGI RANKKL GK---- ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    FNRRRP NSGRRP KRMGVY GITT-S KSLQLI AEERAA RKHPNM EVLGSY WVGEDG TYVWYE VILVDP SHPAIR SDPDFA WLV-GK EDR--- ------ EGRRRR RLRE-R QRKLIE RLR--K RAEQSQ SQ---- ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        MRKQRP TGGRRP KHLGVT RIKA-D DNMKTV AERRVS ERYPNM KLLGSY FIYKDG KHYWFE VILADP DHPRVA QDKELT ------ ------ -KRISQ TA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      FNRRRP NTGRRP KRMGVY GVAL-S TNLQVV AEQRAA RRFSNL EVLGSY WVGEDA MYKWFE VVMIDP SHPAIR NDPDYA WVV--- ---GKE YR---- EGRRIR RIRE-R QRKLIE RLRKQA SGGSSQ Q----- ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RRKPRY TRGRRS ARMGMR RLTP-A KSLQRM AEERAS RKFPNM EALNSY WVGEDG RSKWFE VILVDG HHPSIK SDRNLA WLA-NP VHRGRA ERGKTS AGMKGR GMRT-R G-RGTE KTRPSI RSHANR GK---- ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      QRKVRP DSGRRP KRMGVE GYTL-A KSLQQV AEEKAQ RAYPNL VVLGSY YLAEDG QHKWFE VIMVDP NAPTIK SDPQLK WVAISA SARGRP FRGLTA AGKKAR GLLSSR GLGGTH IQKWKK KARERA RKAKHE ASRGAR LIVPHT
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    TKRPRL DAGRKP KNAGQS RYSR-K KSKQVI AEQRAS RKFSNL EVLDSY WVAEDG NRKWFE LIMINP DHPEIQ SDDDLK WIS--- ENRDRA ERGLTP AAKSSR GQDN-K G-TGAE KVRPSQ SANGNT GK---- ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RKKSRF KAGRRP KRMGVK KITS-K KSLKRI AEERAA RKFPNL EVLNSY WVWEDG VYKWFE VILVDP HHPVIK SDPDIN WIC-EP QHRGRV FRGLTS EGRKNR GLRK-K G-KGAE KVR--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LRKPRP KHSKKP ATMAVK KITM-A KSIQRI AEERAA KRYPNM EVLNSY WVGEDG KRKWYE VILVDI NCPTIK NDKKYS FLA-DG ANKCRV YRGLTS AGKKGR GLMY-K G-KGAE KVRPGV RANQKR TK---- ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                RRKSRF IGGRKP KRMGVN KITQ-A KSIQRI AEERVA KKYPNL EVLNSY WVWADG KYKYYE VILVDP QSPSIV NDEKIN WIC-SK KHTNRA LRGLTS AGTKGR GLTS-K G-KGSE QARRKK ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RRKSRY IRGRRT NRMGMR KATP-G KNLQSI AEERAA TRYPNM EVLNSY WVGQDG KSKYYE VILVDR NSPSVL ADKNLA WVA--- DTRGRV FRGKTS AGRRAR GLHN-R G-TGTE KCRPSL TSHKNQ GK---- ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ARKQRF KAGRRT KRQGVN RIGR-R KNIQRI GEERVS RKYPNL RVLNSY WVGEDG SQKWFE VILVDP EHPAIQ NDDDLN WIC-DD AHTNRA FRGLTN AGKDNR GLNN-R G-KGAE KVRPSN TGGRGR AK---- ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LRKQRP KNSKKP ATLGVN KITM-G KSIQRI AEERAA RKYPNM EVLNSY WVGEDG KHKWYE VILVDP ASPAVQ ADPQLN WLC-TG KHRGRA FRGLTS AGKKGR GLRN-K G-IGAE KVRPSI RAHGRR GK---- ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVT KPARMY TR---- -ITGPA YTR--- ----KE FMGGVP YPKITT FIQGN- --QK-K DFEIEM MLVAEE ACQIRH TALEAA RVSVNR KLLDAA G-SDN- YFLQIR PYPHQV IREHKM
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD KPASMY RE---- -ISKQP YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKIAQ HRMGDR DRDP-E DWPVQI SLYLDE ECQIRN GALEAS RLAMNR HLIKEL G-EFN- YAALLR KFPHHV IRENKQ
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE KPASMY RK---- -IDKPS YTR--- ----RD YVTGIP GSKIAQ HKMGDL QADA-D DYPVQI SLVPQE ECQLRH GSLEAA RLSANR HLIKEL G-EGN- YKMQLR KFPHQI IRENKQ
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARI RPARTY RS---- -IFSQS WSRYSQ KKPRKN YVRAMP HTSLLV FNMGA- --DN-K AYDVQF TMNVQD RIQLRS NALEAA RQIANK YLEKTI --PGG- YYFKVL VYPHSV IREHKM
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPARCY RT---- -TERRS YTR--- ----KE YVRAVP QPKVVH YVMGN- --SS-V EFPVEV QLISKS DILIRH NALESS RIAGNK YILREC G-RTG- YLFNIR VYPHEI LRENKM
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVN RPARIY RE---- -WKGPA YTR--- ----RE YIKGVP DPKIQQ FDMGN- --PA-G DFDVEV SLVARE RAQVTH NALEAA RVAANR YLTKTV G-RQN- YHLKIR VYPHHV LRENPL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPV RPARCY RR---- -IKGPP YTR--- ----EE YIHGAP MIQIPK FDMGVT SAAARA AFSMVA KLVVEE RGQIRM QALEAA RQMAYK YLSKYV G-DAN- YYLRLN VVPHHV LRENRM
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPGRMY HN---- -IDGPA YTR--- ----RE YMGGVP NPKIVH FEMGNV DAKN-- DFPIEV SLVINE ACQIRH TALEAA RIIANK YLGK-I G-TAN- YYLWIR VYPHHV LREHKM
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPAKID RY---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPRITI FDMGN- --PA-G DFEFEV SLHTAE PVQIRQ NALEAA RTQLNR YLSKNV G-RSN- FHYKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATL RKANSY SK---- -KNVTP FTR-NS SIKNKA YIKTIP PQSITK FTMGN- --NNLS KLKHHL TLVSCE KVQIRH NAIEAC RRHLHK ELEEKF --PGQ- FYFKII PYPHQI QRENKM
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           QIVLK- -KAEE- ------ ------ ---MPL RPARCY TH---- -FSGPP YTR--- ----RE YIPGVP QPKIVK FEMGN- --VH-G DYDYRA ELVMIE AGQIRH NALEAA RVMANK YLSSTV G-DQN- YFLKIR VYPHHV LRENKM
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      EIYED- -LGREK ------ ------ ---MPL KPARCY TH---- -QQRPP YTR--- ----KE YIHGVP YPKITK FVMGN- --VH-L NPEVIG YLVSLE HGIIRH NALEAA RVMAHK YLSTVA G-EQN- FTLIIR TYPHQV LREHKM
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ----ME EYYLAR KPGSMY RR---- -IERP- YTR--- ----RE YIGGVP GSKVVH YDMGN- --LT-E EFPVKL SLVVRE PCQIRH TALEAA RVAANR YLLKTL G-RND- FHLKLR VYPHHV IRENKQ
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGL RPAKID RD---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --LS-A EFEYEV SLHAEQ AMQIRQ NALEAI RIQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        KIPGK- ------ ------ ------ ---MPL RPGRCY RH---- -FSGPA YTR--- ----KE YIPGIP QPKITK FTSGN- --PN-G DYDYEV RLITTE IGQIRH NALEAV RTITLK TLTKRT GSETS- FFMWIL KYPHHV LRENKM
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPGSMY RN---- -VRQRS FTR--- ----RK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGD- --KANT SFPIKL SLLVEE KCQIRH TALEAA RITANR HLIEDT G-KMG- YYMKLR VYPHEV LRENKQ
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGGVP AVRISQ FDMGT- LNRD-D SFPVVL TLKVKN RVQVRH TAIEAG RIAANR VLSG-I G-VDN- YHFKVR AYPHVV LRENKL
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGL RPGHCY SS---- -TKDRA YTRLAV KVHRKN YVGAAP GLKTRQ FNMGN- --PL-K EFSHIL DLVAKE KVQVRD NAIESS RIAINR FLHNNF G-KDG- YFMKIR VYPHQL LRENKQ
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KLPGK- ------ ------ ------ MYIMPL RPGRCY RH---- -FSGPA YTR--- ----KE YIPGVP MPKITK FTMGN- --VN-G NYDYEL RLVALE KGQIRH NALEAA RVLALK QLTNKT GSDQN- FALIVL KYPHHV IRENKM
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPAKID RY---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --PA-G DFEFEV ALHTAE PVQIRQ NALEAA RQQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE KPASMY RD---- -IDKPS YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKIAQ HQMGDT NADP-E DYPVQI SLVVEE TVQLRH GSMEAS RLSANR HLIKEL G-EGN- YTMTLR KFPHQV IRENKQ
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPV RPARCY KR---- -IKGPP YTR--- ----EE YIHGAP MIQIPK FDMGTT SAAART AFTMTA KLVVEE RGQIRM QALEAA RQMASK YLTKYV G-DAN- YYLRLN VVPHHV LRENRM
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKL RPGRAY RGYKLP YTRKSK YKT--- ----KN YIKIAQ RPKLTQ YHSGN- --TK-K EFDSKV FLVSEK TLILRD NALEAA RIVANK FLTDSI T-DQN- FHIVVV SYPHHV LREHKL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          -VREKP DYHKGT Q----- ------ ---MA- KPARCF TKRHAK GFSGPP YTR--- ----HE YIHGIP QPKVVK WVMGN- --PH-V DADVEV RLVALE RAQVRH NALEAA RVMVHK NLSSDI G-ESN- YVFIIK RYPHHV LREHKF
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  QIAEK- -LKEEK ------ -----M IKNMPI RPARCY TH---- -FSGPP YTR--- ----KE YIPGVP QPKITK FEMGN- --PK-L DYDYEL ALVVEE AGQIRH NALEAA RVMALK KLSVDA G-ENN- FYLKVK PYPHHV IRENKM
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR KPARMW RR---- -LERP- YTR--- ----KE YIDGVP GPRIRQ FDMGN- --KT-A SFPVMV TLVAEE AVQIRD IALEAA RVAANK YITKMA G-SSN- YYLKVR IYPHHV LREHKM
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPAKID RY---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --PA-G DFEFEV ALHVSQ PVQIRQ NALEAA RQQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR KPGRMY KN---- -FSGPA YTR--- ----RK YMGGVP GVKVTQ FDMGN- --LT-D ELPIAV TLVVNE TCQIRH DALEAA RISANR YLMSDV G-KQD- YRFKVR VYPHQV LRENKQ
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR KPARMW RR---- -LERP- YTR--- ----TE YIDGAP GTRVRM FDMGN- --KS-A DFPVML TLVAKE AVQIRE NALEAA RVVANK YVSRRA G-ASN- YKLKLR IFPHHI LREHKM
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARL RRWHCY RK---- -LEVP- YTR-VS RSKNKN YIPGAK PTMVRL FHMGEL TRNP-S EWQYEA SLVAKE NHQIRD NAIEAI RVMVNK YLESTL G-KKR- YLFIIR KYPHHI YREKPV
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EIREK- -FHKGD LT---- ------ ---MPL RPARCY TH---- -FSGPP YTR--- ----RE YIHGVP PPKITR FEMGN- REMM-E KWEIKG ELVMLE AGQIRH NALEAA RIAVNK YLATTI G-DKN- FYFRIR VYPHHV IRENKM
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR ------ ------ -----P YTR--- ----KD YIRKIP ASKIVQ YDMGN- --LS-G EFPLEV TLAVKE HTHLSH NSLEAA RIAANR YLQRTT G-KLG- YRLKIR TYPHHI VRENPM
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGL RPGRCY RK---- --HQRP YTRQSI RVPKKG YVKGVP KPKITE FELGT- ---K-A NYDTSV FLIAER PVQIRH NALESA RVRAVQ VLEKGI G-RGNT FFLKVR VYPHHV LRENAL
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPGSMY RN---- -VRQRS FTR--- ----RK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGD- --KANT SFPVKI SLIVEE KCQIRH TALEAA RITANR HLVADT G-KMG- FYMKLR VYPHEV IRENKQ
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ----MG DDMASL RPNRCY RD---- -VDKPP YTR--- ----KE YVKGVP QPKVVH FIMGN- --LS-A EFPVKV NLIAKK PIQIRH NALEAA RVAANK YLTKMC G-RLG- YKFQIR TYPHQI LREHKM
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTR KPASMY RN---- -IKQRS YTR--- ----RK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGN- --KT-A DFQVKM SLISEE KCQMRH TALEAA RISANR HMLSKI G-RIN- YHFKLR VYPHEV LRENKQ
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR KPARMW RR---- -LERP- YTR--- ----KE YIDGAP GTRIRM FEMGN- --KS-A DFPVML TLVAEE GVQIRD TALEAA RLAAGK YLSKTI G-SMN- FKLKIR QYPHHV LREHKM
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKL RPGRSY KELKIP YTRKSK YKT--- ----KS YIKIAQ RPKITQ YHSGN- --PK-R EFDSKV FLIAEK SLQLRD NAIESA RIVANK YLTDTI T-DQN- FHIVVV AYPHQV LREHKL
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPNSMY RN---- -LAKKA YTR--- ----KE YMGGIP GVKVVH FDMGN- --LT-S EFPMEV SLVVDE SCQIRH SALEAA RMSINR KLNKEL G-RMN- YHLKLR TYPHHV LRENKQ
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD KPASMY RK---- -LSKPS YTR--- ----RD YVTGIP GSKIAQ HNMGNL QTGP-Q DYPVQI SLRIEE ECQIRH GSLESA RLSANR TMLKQV G-QDN- YKMVLR KFPHQI LRENKQ
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD KPASMY RD---- -IDKPA YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKVAQ YKMGNF EADP-E DYEVQI SLIVDE EVQIRH GSLEAS RLSANR RMLKEL GEDGD- YKMILR KFPHQV IRENKQ
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPAKID RY---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --PA-G DFEFEV ALHTAE PVQIRQ NALEAA RQQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR KPASMY RN---- -VKKRS YTR--- ----RE YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGN- --KT-A QFPVKL SLIAEE DCHIRH TALESA RVSANR KLMKAA G-RAG- YHLKVR VYPHEV LRENKQ
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR KPGRMY KK---- -FSGPA YTR--- ----RE YMGGVP GVKVAQ FDMGN- --LT-E ELPIAV TLVVNE TCQIRH DALEAA RISANR YLLNDV G-KTN- YRFKVR VYPHQV LRENKQ
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGL RPAKID RD---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --LS-A EFEYEV SLHAEQ AMQIRQ NALEAI RIQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KIPGK- ------ ------ ------ ---MPL RPGRCY RK---- -FSGPA YTR--- ----RE YIPGIP MPKITK FVMGN- --VN-G DYDYEL RLITTE KGQIRH NALEAA RVIALK YLSKKL ASEQN- FALVVT KYPHHV IRENKM
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QVAER- -ISEE- ------ ------ ---M-- RPARCY TH---- -FSGPP YTR--- ----RE YIPGVP QPKISK FEMGN- --PK-L DYDYEV KLIVEE PGQIRH NALEAS RVMALK VLTTAA G-ENN- FYLKVV KYPHHV IRENKM
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPAKMY RA---- -ISKRA YTR--- ----RE YMGGVP GSKVVQ FDMGN- --TK-E QFPVEV SILAEE ACQIQN KALEAA RMGVNR KLQKDI G-RMN- YHFKLR TFPHQV LRENKQ
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPAKID RY---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPRITI FDMGN- --PA-G DFEFEV SLHTAE PVQIRQ NALEAA RTQLNR FLTKNV G-RSN- FHYKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD RPAYIY RE---- -KPGQP YTRKSQ TSAGDN YIKGAP APRVTQ FVMGN- --KN-G EFEESL VLKIEE GVTVRS EALESG RVAANS YLSRVL DPEEE- YKLKLL PYPHHV LRYHPL
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPGSMY RN---- -VRQRS FTR--- ----RK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGD- --KANT TFPVKI SLVAEE KCQIRH TALEAA RITANR HLVADA G-KMG- FYMKLR VYPHEV LRENKQ
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPAKID RY---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --PA-G DFEFEV SLHTAE PVQIRQ NALEAA RQQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPGKMY RN---- -LAKKA YTR--- ----RE YMGGVP GNKIVQ FEMGN- --LS-Q EFPTEI DLIVEE TCQIRH SALEAA RISVNR KLLKDV G-RTN- FHFKVR VFPHHV LRENKQ
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD KPASMY RE---- -ITNPA YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKIAQ HNMGDL QADP-E DYPVQI SLKVEE EVQIRH GSLESA RLSANR LMLKHA G-EKQ- YKMILR KFPHHV IRENKQ
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPV RPARCY KR---- -IKGPP YTR--- ----EE YIHGAP MIQIPK FDMGTT SAAARA AFPLVA KLVVQE RGQIRM QALEAA RQMAYK YLSKYV G-DAN- YYLRLE AVPHHV LRENRM
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD KPASMY RE---- -INKPS YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKIAQ HQMGNK DADP-E DYPVQI SLIVEE ECQLRH GSMEAS RLSANR HLIKEF G-EGN- YKMTLR KFPHQV IRENKQ
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RIPGK- ------ ------ ------ ---MPL RPGRCY RH---- -FSGPA YTR--- ----KE YIPGVP QPKITK FTMGD- --HK-K DYDFEV RLLTKQ IGQIRH NALEAA RVIALK QMTSMV GNETD- FYLYVT KYPHHV IRENKM
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR ------ ------ -----A YTR--- ----RE YIKKIP GSKIVQ YDMGN- --LS-A EFPISL SVAVKA PTQITH NALEAA RIASNR YMQRRA G-RMG- YHLKIR VYPHHI VRENPM
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KIPGK- ------ ------ ------ ---MPL RPGRCY RH---- -FSGPA YTR--- ----KE YIPGIP QPKITK FTSGN- --PN-G DYDYEV RLITTE IGQIRH NALEAV RTLTLK TLSKKT GSETS- FFMWIL KYPHHV LRENKM
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD KPASMY RD---- -IDKPA YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKIAQ HKMGRK QKDA-D DYPVQI SLIVEE TVQLRH GSLEAS RLSANR HLIKEL GEEGD- YKMTLR KFPHQV LRENKQ
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD KPASMY RT---- -IDKPS YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKIAQ HNMGDL SAEP-D DYPVQI SLRVEE ELQIRH GSLESS RLSANR HLIKEL G-EGN- YKMTLR KFPHQV IRENKQ
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPL RPGRCY RH---- -FGTPP YTR--- ----LE YIKSNP PVLIPK FDLGN- --PK-G NFNTVL KLVVMR PGQIRA NALEAA RQHANK YLTAKV G-EAN- FFLRVA VFPHHI LRENKM
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      EIREK- -YHKGD LK---- ------ ---MPQ KPARCY TKRRSK AFSGPP YTR--- ----KE YIHGVP PPKIQK FVMGN- --PH-G DYDYIV EVYVTE RGQIRH NALEAA RVAVHK YLSTTI G-DQN- YFFRVR VYPHHV LRENKM
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M RMVAEA SFQVRS NALEAA RMTVLS QVRKAI PSDEA- YFFKVV HYPHHI LRKHAM
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPGKMY RN---- -LAKKA YTR--- ----RK YMGGVP GSKIVQ FEMGN- --LS-Q EFPVEI SLEVLE SCQIRH TALEAA RIAINR KMMDQV G-RAN- FHFKIR TYPHHV LRENKQ
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAGL RKGHCY SK---- -LTR-A YTR-YS RVKAKN YIKTIP TSKVVR FNMGD- --QA-R NFEYEI ALISNK DHQIRH NALESS RQLINR RLYEKL G-PKG- YFLKLK IYPYQV LRENKM
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---M-- -KAKNY RR---- -PEGMT YAR--- ----VE YIHGPP PSRITK YNAGV- --YR-S DYTHEL LLIPET DLQIRD VAIESA RITVNK YLTEKL NDR--- FYLEVT AHPHHV LRENKM
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVT KPARMY SR---- -ITGPA YTR--- ----KE FMGGVP YPKITT FVQGN- --QK-K DFPIEM RLVAEE PCQIRH TALEAA RVSVNR RMTEAA G-LDY- FYLKVV PYPHHV LREHKM
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVT KPARMY TR---- -ITGPA YTR--- ----KE FMGGVP YPKITT FVQGN- --QK-R DFPIEM QLIAME SCQVRH TALEAA RVSVNR RMTEAA G-LDN- FYLKVV PYPHHV LREHKM
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGL RPAKID RD---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --LS-A EFQYEV SLHAEQ AMQIRQ NALEAI RIQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY SK---- -ISGPA YTR--- ----KE FMGGVP YPKITT FVQGN- --QK-R EFEIEM QLVAEE ACQIRH TALEAA RISINR KLLENV G-AGN- YFLHIR VYPHQV IREHKM
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPAKID RY---- -VDKPA YTR--- ----RE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGN- --PA-G DFEFEV ALHTAE PVQIRQ NALEAA RQQVNR YLQKNV G-RSN- YHFKIR VYPFQV LRENPM
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ --MAFY KHENHG GTIMAL RPARCY RD---- -TTKRA YTR--- ----KE YVRAVP QPKVVH YVMGN- --TS-A DFPVEF HLVSKV DILVRH NALEAS RIAGNK YILREC G-RLG- YKFHIR VYPHQI LRENKM
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR ------ ------ -----A YSR--- ----RE YIRKIP NNRIVQ YDMGN- --LS-E DFPVRL SLAVKK PAQIRH NALEAA RIASNR YMQRSA G-RLG- YHLKLR VYPHNI VRENPM
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPSKCY RE---- -INKPA YTR--- ----KK YIRAVP QPKVVH YVNGN- --KG-G DFPVEV HLVVKD DIQIRH NALESA RIVGNK YTQNKC G-RLG- YKFQIR VYPHQV LRENKM
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPL RPGRCY RR---- -LKRP- YTR--- ----TE YIAGAP YVQIPR FELGNT KPRERA RFDYVA ELVAEE TGQIRA NALEAA RQMAYK YLSKYV G-DPN- FYLKIN VYPFHV IRENKM
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---M-- -HGANY RE---- -GNGQV FTR--- ----RK YIKGKP QIKIAK FQGGK- ---R-G TYQYCV QLCINE KMQLRH MAIEST RLAANK TLEKTT G-ESG- YYSRLR IYPHNM LRENKQ
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPL RPARCY KR---- -IKRP- YTR--- ----LK YIHGAP YVQIPR FEMGAT KAKDRE RFTSVA VLRVLE GGQIRV NALEAA RQMAYK YLSKVL T-DQN- FYLKII KYPHHV IRENKM
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPAKMY RN---- -LAKKA YTR--- ----RE YMGGVP GSKIVQ FDMGN- --LT-E DYPVEL SIVVDE TCQIRH TALEAA RIGINR QLQKEV G-RAN- FHLKIR TFPHHV LRENKQ
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      KSDNK- ------ ------ ------ ---MPM RPGRCY SH---- -ITSQP YTR--- ----KE YIHGAP QPKISK FTAGS- PAVQ-G NYEVRV QLISLE RGQIRS NALESA RLMASK YLSTTV G-DPN- YFLVVR TYPHQV IRENKM
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD RPASIY RE---- -QPSQP YTR-KA QNKRDN YVAGAP APRVTQ YEMGA- --RN-K EFEQDV VLISEE DCSIRS EALESG RVAANS FLSKEF NMEED- YKLKIR PYPHHI LRYHPL
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR ------ ------ -----P YTR--- ----KE YIKRIP APKIRQ FDMGD- --PN-G DFELSL SLVVKR PAQISH NALEAA RVAANR YIQRKA G-RTG- YHLKIR VYPHHI VRENPM
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL RPGRCY RE---- -INKPS YTR--- ----KE YVRAVP QPRVVH YVMGN- --TA-A EFPVEY HLVSKT DCQIRH NALESA RIAGNK FIQREC G-RLG- YKFHIR VYPHQI LRENKM
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR ------ ------ -----A YTR--- ----RD YIRKTP NSRIVQ YDMGN- --LT-D EFPVSV SLAVKK PAQIRH NSLEAA RIASNR LMQRKA G-RLG- YHLKLR TYPHQI VRENPM
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR KPARMY RN---- -LAKKA YCR--- ----RE YMGGVP GLKVVQ FDMGN- --LS-E DFPVAI HLEALE ACQIRH TAMEAA RINMNR RLMKTV G-RNN- FHLKIR AYPHHV LREHKQ
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD KPASMY RD---- -ISKPA YTR--- ----RE YITGIP GSKIAQ HQMGDL QADP-E DYPVQI SLITEE EVQIRH GSLEAS RLSANR HMLKNA G-EHQ- YKMILR KFPHHV IRENKQ
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MASL RPNRCY RD---- -VDKPP YTR--- ----KE YIKGVP QPKVVH FIMGN- --LS-A DFPVQL DLVSTK AIQIRH NALEAA RVAANK YLTKQC G-RMG- YKFQIR VYPHQV LREHKM
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ATG-AG ADRISS GMRAAF GRPVGT AARVYP -GQIIM VGRV-D RNNAKL LKDALH KASIKL PT---- ------ ------ PC--KV VVTKGS KITESL GI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQAF GKVVGT AARIEK -NDRVF TIWC-E VEDAPA AKEALR RAYNKV SP---- ------ ------ PC--TV RVERGE ELLVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQAF GVPVGT AARIQP -GDQLF TAYC-E VEQAAA VKEAFR RAYNKI TP---- ------ ------ PC--KI NVERGE TLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ATG-AG ADRISQ GMSHAF GKPVSV AARLTK -NQPVF MIRT-S RQNAKH VKEAFR RAGSKL SG---- ------ ------ NY--KV IAIDRN N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         AAG-AG ADRISD GMRLSF GKAVGT AAKVKK -GQEII TIGV-N PEKFYA AKEALR RCSMKL PT---- ------ ------ AC--KI VVTKGQ DLIRD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ATG-AG ADRVQE GMRLAF GKPIGT AARVRE -GQRVV TVRI-D PENFEH AKEALR RAGMKF PF---- ------ ------ PF--TI VVDKGE ELVQD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LAM-AG ADRLQE GMRLAF GSPAGR AARVEP -GQVIF YAEF-R PEHIAH IKEALR RAASKL PL---- ------ ------ PT--RI VIETKD DGGGKT FTQK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ATG-AG ADRISS GMSLAF GKPVGT AARVRE -GQVIM TARV-N PQHLER AKKALK EASYKL PA---- ------ ------ PC--SI VVNKRS AN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARLKK -DQKIL TVRV-N KQHLKF ALAAMK RASMKF PC---- ------ ------ KCYYRI YDKEGN DITTKV LSTL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ITG-AG ADRMQT GMQLSF GKSIGK AAVVKP -GDRIF FIAVPN EKAVIF TRKIIK QLKPKL PC---- ------ ------ RT--RV DYKFLA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRQAF GKPIGT AARVYP -GTIVM EVRV-R KEHVEH AKEALR RAASKL PL---- ------ ------ PA--RI VFKPLK PGLKPI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      MAF-AG ADRLQE GMRRAF GKPVGV GAVVDP -ETIIV EIRG-L KQHAEA IKEALT RASSKL PI---- ------ ------ KC--RI DIVSLK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ATG-AG ADRVSS GMRRAF GKPVGT AAQVYT -GQRIF TLGV-H PEHIEE AKTALR RAGHKL PS---- ------ ------ PV--QI IVGS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARVKK -DQKIL TVWV-N EQHLKF ALGAMH RAKMKL PY---- ------ ------ SAYYRI YDREGN DVTTKV LSTMKR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GTPIGT AARIEK LGEILI VVKV-K KEHLDF AKEALK IASKKL PL---- ------ ------ RT--RI EIIPLR PIRQEV QS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ATG-AG ADRVSS GMRRAF GKNVGT AARVNP -FQKIF TVAV-E KQNFVA AKKALW HAGQKL PT---- ------ ------ PC--RI VIDEGA ELVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ATG-AG ADRVSS GMRRAF GKTVGT AARLEC -NQAIY TVYT-T AEKATQ VKEALW RASMKL PS---- ------ ------ PC--YI DVERGQ ELIL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   AQG-AG ADRIST GMSHSF GKVIGR AVRVRP -GQKMM SVLV-D EANIEA AKTALL RANARM PLGLDV VVHTDV KSIGSK PR--KI KVTKAE TKEEEE KAGGAE EAKGEK KKSGEE AKAGEK KAEPKA EGRQGE KK---- ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GKPIGT AARIER LGDIIM IAKV-K KEHLEI AKKAFE AAASKI PL---- ------ ------ KT--KI DIVPIP KEAVVQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARLKR -DQKIL SIRV-N RQHLKF AIEGAR RAAMKF PC---- ------ ------ KCYYRI YDKEGN DVTTKI LSQGL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQSF GKIVGT AARVQA -GERLF TAYC-D VEQAEA VKEAFR RAYNKI TP---- ------ ------ PC--RI KVERGE ELLIA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LAM-AG ADRLQE GMRLAF GSPAGR AARVEP -GQVLF YAEF-K PEHLPH IKEALR RAASKL PL---- ------ ------ PT--RI VIEPKG NGGNKT VT---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ATG-AG ADRFSS GMQKSF GKPIGL AARLNA -GTRIF EIHV-D KNNLKA AKTAAF KMSKKL GI---- ------ ------ QT--RV VVA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          MAF-AG ADRLQE GMRHAF GKPAGL AARIYP -GMDIL VVRT-K KQYVDK VKEALK IAASKM PM---- ------ ------ PC--RI EVVELK K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GKPIGT AARVSP -GQEVI VIRV-K AEHAKI GKEALK IAASKL PL---- ------ ------ PT--RV IVKPLK PGLPPL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AVG-AG ADRISQ GMRKAF GKPVGL AAQVEP -GTKIM SIWT-K PEFFEA AKEALK RASQKL PT---- ------ ------ PT--RI VVEKGA ELLKGK V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARLKK -DQKVL SIRV-N RQHLKF AIEGAR RAAMKF PV---- ------ ------ KCYYRI YDKEGN DVTTKI LSQGL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRRAF GKAIGT AARVYS -GQGIF TIYT-N RPNFEK AKEALR RAGHKL PS---- ------ ------ PH--RL VVEKGA ELVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      AVG-AG ADRISQ GMRAAF GKPVGR AARVKP -GTKIM SVWV-K PEHFEI AKEALR RAAMKM PT---- ------ ------ PT--KI VVEKGH ELLKGK I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           VGGYAG ADRISQ GMRLSF GRPKGR AVQIYE -GEKLL SIFFDD ITKAKD IKYFLQ VARSKL PW---- ------ ------ RYREEI VEVKSG KPLAL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRQAF GKPVGT AARVYP -GTVVL EVWA-R KGDEEN VKEALR RGASKF PL---- ------ ------ PS--RI VIRTRG AQAS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ATG-AG ADRVQS GMRGAF GKAVSS EALVRA -NQKII TAYV-Q VKDFEK AKVALN RAAMKL PV---- ------ ------ TC--KL VIDKGH DLVQF- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ATG-AG ADRFQQ GMRQSF GKPIST AAQVDK -GQKIM EIRV-N KTSILT AKTALK GAAHKL PT---- ------ ------ PC--KI LIQSA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ATG-AG ADRVSS GMRRAF GKNVGT AARVKP -MQKIF TVAV-E KQNFKA AKEALW HAGQKL PT---- ------ ------ PC--RI VVDEGA ELVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ATG-AG ADRISD GMRLAF GKPIGT AARVKE -GQAIL TVWV-N PDKFPA AKEALR RAAMKL PV---- ------ ------ PC--RI VIEQGK ELLKL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ATG-AG ADRVSS GMRKAF GKAVGT AARVSA -GQKIF TVSV-N KKNFKH AKAALK RAGQKL PT---- ------ ------ PI--RI VVDEGA ELVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     AVG-AG ADRISQ GMRRAF GKPVGL AVQAYP -GDKIL SVWV-K PEHFEY AKEALK RANQKL PT---- ------ ------ PT--KI IVEKGA ELLKGK I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ATG-AG ADRFSS GMQKSF GKPIGL AARLSA -GKRIF EIHV-D KPNLKV AKDAAL KMSKKL GI---- ------ ------ QT--RV IVA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ATG-AG ADRVSQ GMRLAF GKAVGT AARCQQ -NQKIF TVFS-N PASVEK IKDALR HGGHKL PS---- ------ ------ PT--HL VIEMKQ ES---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQAF GKPVGT AARIQQ -NERVF TIYC-E VDDASV AKDGLR RAYNKM SP---- ------ ------ PC--RI DVEKGQ KLLIS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQAF GKIVGT AARINK -GERVF TIWC-H PEDADA AKDAFR RAYNKI SP---- ------ ------ PC--TI KVERGE ELLIA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARLKR -DQKIL SIRV-N RQHLKF AIEGTR RAAMKF PC---- ------ ------ KCYYRI YDKEGN DVTTKI LSQGL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ATG-AG ADRVSS GMRQAF GKNVGT AARVSA -GQKVF TASV-N KDDFGA AKDALW RAGQKI PT---- ------ ------ PF--RI VVDQGW KLVE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRRAF GKAVGT AARVYE -GQGVF TIWV-N RANFEK AKEAMR RAGHKL PT---- ------ ------ PY--RV VVEKGA ELVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARVRK -DQKIL TVWV-N GQHLKF ALGAMH RAKMKL PY---- ------ ------ SAYYRI YDKEGN DVTTKV LSTMKL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GKPIGT AARLEK LGELVM YVRV-K KEHLEA AKEALK IASSKL PI---- ------ ------ RT--KI EISALN KEAAAQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GKPIGT AARVFP -GDEVI VIRV-K KEHLKA CKDALR VAGSKL PL---- ------ ------ PT--RI VVHPLK EGLPPA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ATG-AG ADRVSE GMRMAF GKAVGT AARVHP -QQKVF TIYT-T EAYAEK AKAALR SAGYKL PT---- ------ ------ PT--RI VVEKSK SAQI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARLKK -DQKIL TVRV-N RQHLKF AIAAMK RASMKF PC---- ------ ------ KCYYRI YDKEGN DVTTKV LSTL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 AGV-AG ADRYYE GMRKPF GRPIGR AALTDD -MQDMY RVRV-D SSDRDQ ARKALE RASDKM PV---- ------ ------ SC--RV RLEEEH TQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ATG-AG ADRVSS GMRRAF GKNVGT AARVNS -MQKLF TVAV-E KQNFPA AKKALW HAGQKL PT---- ------ ------ PV--RI VIDEGA ELVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARLKK -DQKIL SIRV-N RQHLKF AIEGAR RAAMKF PC---- ------ ------ KCYYRI YDKEGN DVTTKI LSQSL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ATG-AG ADRVSE GMRLAF GKAVGT AARVEA -GQLLF TVFT-T AQYLDK VKAALR NGSHKL PT---- ------ ------ PS--HL KVHTIK VSGRIV AAPKIA GDKIAA PVKVET EAAAEP AAEPAA KGAKGA EHKGGK GAEPAK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQSF GKVVGT AARIPK -GETVF TIYC-D VEDAET AKDAFR RAYNKM SP---- ------ ------ PC--RI VVDRGE ELLVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LAM-AG ADRLQE GMRLAF GSPAGR AARVEA -GQVIF YAEF-K PEHVAH MKEALR RASTKL PL---- ------ ------ PT--RI VIEAKG DGGGKA ATQG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQAF GKIVGT AARVQA -NERLF TAYC-E VDQAEE VKEAFR RAYNKI TP---- ------ ------ PC--RI KVERGE EQLIA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GKPIGT AARITK LGDLIM AIRV-K KEHLEF AKKAFK VASSKL PL---- ------ ------ DT--EI VVVPLK EEKTQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ATG-AG ADRVQD GMRKAF GKPVST VALVKK -NQKII TIET-N KKNFKD AKEALR RAAMKF PV---- ------ ------ PC--RI VIDRGE ELVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GTPIGT AARIEK LGETLI VIKV-K KEHLEF AKEALK IASKKL PL---- ------ ------ RT--RI EIIPLR LVRQEV QS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRAAF GKIVGT AARVQA -GEQLF TAYC-N VEDAEH VKEAFR RAYNKI TP---- ------ ------ SC--RI KVERGE ELLIA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQAF GKPVGT AARLNK -DDIVF TAYC-D VEQASV VKEAFR RAYNKL SP---- ------ ------ PC--RI TVDRGE ELLVS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            MAM-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GTPVGR AARVEA -GQIVM LVKV-D AKNIDH AKEALR RAASKI PL---- ------ ------ PS--RI IVEQAQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      MAF-AG ADRLQE GMRQAF GKPVGT AARVYP -GQAVL EVRV-K KEHLDH AKEALR RGASKL PL---- ------ ------ PS--RI RVIPLK EEAKAA A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              AGV-HK AERLQK GMRLAF GKPDAR AAQIRR -GDVIM FMRV-N EQHLEA AKYCMK LAKLKI PY---- ------ ------ MT--RI DVVRLD GTEDEE GA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ATG-AG ADRVSE GMRMAF GKAVGT AARVQP -KQKVF TVYT-N EQYIEK SKDALR HGGYKL PS---- ------ ------ PA--RL VIERVP VDNTQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LGG-AH ADRLQT GMAHSF GKPVGL AARAQK -GKEVF IAKV-D KNGLDI AKEALT LAKPRM PG---- ------ ------ KY--LV NVKKL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IFG-AH ADRLQE GMRRAF GKPIGR AARVEM -GEPVF RLLT-Y ADGVRA AREALE LAAKKL PK---- ------ ------ KY--YI VEKVLA QSA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ATG-AG ADRISS GMRAAF GRPVGT AARVYP -DDVIM IART-D EAHAKE LKTALR KAAIKL PT---- ------ ------ PC--KV VITKGK EIAGSL GI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ATG-AG ADRISS GMRAAF GRPVGT AARVYQ -NDVIM IGRT-D EAHAHE LKIALK KAAIKL PT---- ------ ------ PC--KV VITKGK EIAGAI GV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARVKK -DQKIL TVWV-N EGHLKF ALEAMR RAAMKL PY---- ------ ------ SAYYRI YDKEGN DITSKV LSTMKR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ATG-AG ADRISS GMRMAF GKPVGT AARVHI -GEIIM VGKV-D RASAKT MKDALK KASIKL PT---- ------ ------ PC--KV IITKGK EITSKM GL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ATG-RK ADRYGN GMRRPF GKPIGL AARLKR -DQKIL SIRV-N RQHLKF AIEGAR RAAMKF PC---- ------ ------ KCYYRI YDKEGN DVTTKI LSQGL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           AAG-AG ADRISD GMRLSF GKAVGT AAKVAK -GQTII SISV-N PDKYKE AKEALR RCSMKL PA---- ------ ------ AC--KV VVVKGQ DLIKD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ATG-AG ADRVQS GMRNAF GKAISV EALVKT -NQKVM SIDV-N PKNFED AKVALK RAGMKL PV---- ------ ------ SC--KI VVEKGA ELIK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ASG-AG ADRISD GMRLSF GKAVGT AARVRK -GQKII TIST-T PENVIH AKEALR RCNMKM PV---- ------ ------ KC--KI VIGKGA ELVKN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LAM-AG ADRLQQ GMRLAF GVPSGR AARILR PGTIIM HLEI-E GKNLAH AKEALK RAASKL PL---- ------ ------ PM--RI VIYPKQ AQAKVV AQS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        IAT-AG ADRISE GMRRAW GKATSL GARVRE -GQCIM ELYVNG DAHLAA AKKSLK SACVKL PG---- ------ ------ TP--TI KVLDWN KPSP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LAM-AG ADRLQE GMRLAF GVPTGR AIQIEP -GEVLM IVEV-E DRNITH AKEALN RARAKL PL---- ------ ------ PC--RI ELTRKS VIKG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ATG-AG ADRVSE GMRLAF GKAVGT AARVEK -GQKVF SVWT-S PQYVDK AKVSLK RGIYKL PT---- ------ ------ PA--RI VEERAP AA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      MAF-AG ADRLQD GMRLSF GTPVGV AAVVDI -GDAII DVFG-R ASDLDK IKEALR RAASKI PH---- ------ ------ RT--RI VIREIR GQGPSQ EPSKAA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    AGI-AQ ADRYYE GMRKPF GRPIGR AAIVDE -GDVVF KVSI-D SENVQE ARKALE RTNHKM PV---- ------ ------ TC--RV KLADS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     AVG-AG ADRVQD GMRKAF GKPVSL EAIVKK -NQKVA TIRT-N KRNFKD AKEALR RAAMKL PA---- ------ ------ PC--KI VVDKGA ELVKGE I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              AAG-AG ADRISD GMRLSF GKATGT AARVRK -GQEII TIST-T VEKANI AKEALR RCSMKM PT---- ------ ------ PC--KI ELRKGK ELVKD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ATG-AG ADRVQS GMRNAF GKPISV EAIVKA -GQRII TIDT-N KKNFED AKLALK RAGMKL PV---- ------ ------ SC--RI VVDKGE ELVL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ATG-AG ADRVSE GMRLAF GKAVGT AARVAP -RQRVF TVWT-T PQYVDQ AKDALL HSGYKL PT---- ------ ------ PV--RV IVEN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ATG-AG ADRVSD GMRQSF GKIVGT AARIDA -GERIF TIWC-D VDDAEF AKDALR RSYNKI TP---- ------ ------ PC--RI VVEKGE EKLIA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ATG-AG ADRISD GMRLAF GKPIGT AARVKE -GQAVM SVWV-N PDKYEA AKEALR RAAMKL PM---- ------ ------ PC--KI VIAKGR ELLKI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
                                                  2017
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKTP P----V LKRRRE GVTDYR KRYRLV ISRETR AVIRQT RKGLII QLVDYV PEGDHV LVTVTN KTLKKA LNI--- -DGNNI QMYYLA GYMAAK KGISLG ISGAVV DTGRAI FRKGGR
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE VRTDYH QRLRLL KSDKPR LVARPS NKHIRA QLTTTS PEGDEI LASAHS SDLAE- YGW--E APTGNL PAAYLT GLLAGT RAVEAG LTEAVL DIGLHT ATPGNK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE VRTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARKS NKHVTA QLVTTG PDGDET VASAHS SDLDA- YGW--A APTGNL PAAYLT GLLAGQ RAVDAG VEEAVL DIGLNT ATPGSK
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MHKTI RRRRAS ALTNYA KRLALV KSRLDR LVIRKT NRGIIA QVVRYS EDGDKV LAHVNS SALRQ- YKW--E PKC-NI PTAYLT GMLLAK QSKGKV TGKLVL DNGLYR PIKSGV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKN AKFRVP FRRRRE GKTDFR QRLGLL LSGKPR LVARKS LNNVIA QLMAYD EKGDVV LVSAHS RELVK- MGY--K GHCGNL PAAYLT GLLLGK KAVKEG AEEAIL DKGLHR ATKGAA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYY KRRELI KADAPR LVARKT LNHNIA QIVDFA PHGDVT LASAHS IELRNK FGW--K GHCGNT PAAYLT GYLCGL RALERG IERAVI DIGLHR PVRGSR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYKVP FRRRRE GLTNYR KRRKLL LSKKPR LVVRKT NKHIIA QVVVAK PQGDVT IVGIDT RALAK- FGW--K GDENNT PAAYLL GLIVGY KARIRG VKEAVL DIGLHR PVAGSR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN AIYRVK MRRRRE GKTNYR KRLAYL KSGKPR AVVRKT LRYVIV QIVEYH DDGDKI LVGVNS SHLKK- YGW--K GSFKNT PAAYLT GYLAGK LALKKG IEEAVL DIGLQS PVKGSR
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYH KRLALL KSGKPR LVVRKT LNHHVA QIVLYA PEGDKT VVSAHT RELMRD FGW--K GHGGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KALEKG IEEAIL DIGLHP PTKGSS
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKNL KRRRKE YKTDYK KRFELL KGSLPR IIFRKT NRYLIA QYVVSK EAQDKI IFGIDS KELLK- YGWSEK ESIKSI PASYLT GYLFGK KILSKK LGQPIV DFGMTR VLHKTK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYKVP KRRRRE GKTNYY KRYKMV LSGHPR FVVRKT LKHIIV QIVTAK PEGDIT IAAAHS RELYKK YGW--M GGLGNT PAAYLT GLLAAL RGLKAG IKYAVP DIGLHV PTRGAK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PNYKVA RRRRRE GKTNYH KRYKMV RSKGIR AVVRKT NRYIII QFVYPT PIGDYT LTSAHS IELVKL FGW--K GGTKNT PAAYLT GLLAGL RAKKLG ILRAIP DIGLHR PVKGSK
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYRVP FRRRRE GRTNYH VRYRLI LSRKPR VVVRKG NANITI QLIIAE LKGDRT LLTVSS KELRN- YGF--Q HSTGNV PAAYLT GLLFGK KMLALG YNEGIL DIGLHS NSRGSR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYH KRLKLL KSKKPR LVVRKS LNHHIA QIIVYN PKGDRT IVSAHT RELIRD FGW--K GHTGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKKAG IEEAIL DIGLHP PTRGSS
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ --MANG PNYKIK PRRRRE GKTNYY KRYVYV ISKQIR FIVRIT NKYVIV QIAKID PKGDIM VASAHS SELTKK FEW--K GDENNT PSAYLT GYLAAL RAVKKG VTECVA DIGLHV PSKGNK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP FRRRRE GRTNYH LRLKLL ISKQDR VVVRKS ARNVQI QLIAPT PEGDIT YSSAVS SELAK- YGY--T GVTGNT TAAYLT GLLFGL KSLKKG YEGGIL DIGLQA SSAGSR
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVA FRRRRE CRTDYY ARRKLL ASHETR AVVRRS NKNITV QFVDFA MEGDKI IASADT KQLAK- MGW--E HSCSTL PAAYLV GYAAGL RAKKAE IEYAVL DLGMQN PQHGGV
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTSV STYETP FKRRIN SKTNYK KRLALL RSNLPR LVVRKS NKKVLV QIIEYN VSGDKT IVSADS RELKK- FGW--T LNTRNT PSAYLA GLLCGL KAKEKK IVEVVL DIGLNS SVHGSV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PNYRVK YRRRRE GKTNYY KRYTYV INNTTR LVVRLT NKYIIA QIAKFN PKGDVI VVAAHS MELAKK FGW--K GDLNNT PAAYLT GYLLGV RALKAG IKEAVA DIGLFV PVKGSR
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYR KRLKLL KSGKPR LVVRKS LNHHIA QIIVYD PKGDRT LVSAHT RELIRD FGW--K GHCGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKKAG IEEAIL DIGLHP PVRGSS
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE SRTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARLS NSQARA QLVTTG PNGDET VAAAES NDLAE- YGW--E APTGNL PAAYLT GLLAGR RAIEDG FEEAVL DIGLNT PTPGSK
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARS GRYKVP FRRRRE GLTNYR KRRKLL LSKKPR LVVRKT NKHIIA QIVVAK PQGDVT IVGADT RILAK- FGW--R GDENNV AAAYLL GLVVGY KARARR VEEAIL DIGLHR PAPGAR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKDR-- KRTNYR RRLNML KSGIPR LVVRKT DSSIIA HIVEFR PEGDKT IAMARG TDLKK- FGW--D LSGKNS PAAYLI GYLLGK RS---N VKEAIL DKGNMT LKKNSF
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYKVP RRRRRE GKTNYY KRYTMA LSRKPR FVVRKS NKYVWV QVIEFA PEGDKV IAAAHS KELEKK YGW--K GYGNSL PAVYLT GMLAAL RAKKAG IQYAVP DIGLHK PTKGAR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKG PRYKVP RRRRRE GKTNYY KRYRMI VSGHPR FIVRKT LNYIWV QVATAR PEGDVI IAAAHS NELRKR FGW--K AGTCNT SAAYLT GLLAAL RALEKG VEYAVP DIGLHR PVKGAL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYKVP YRRRRE GKTNYR KRLKLL LSRKPR LVVRIT NRYVIA QIIEYH PDGDRV LVHVDS KELEK- YGW--K GDPNNT PAAYLT GLLVGK KALEKG IKEAIL DIGLRS PTKGAR
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYR KRLKLL KSGKPR LVVRKS LNHHIA QIIVYD PKGDRT LVSAHT RELIRD FGW--K GHCGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKKAG IEEAIL DIGLHP PVRGSS
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYRVA FRRRRE GKTDYH QRLRLI VSRKPR LVVRGS LSDYVA QIIVTK PEGDQV LAAASA KELAKT YGY--K GAPKNT SAAYLT GMLAGL KAKEAG VDEAIL DIGLAT NRKGSK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYKVP LRRRRE GKTNYR KRLKLL LSRKPR LVVRIT NRRVIA QIVEYA PEGDRV VVGVDS AMLRE- FGW--K GDLNNT PAAYLT GILIAK KALQKG IGEAVL DIGLHT PTRGSR
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTVYR KRLKLL LSGKPR LVVRRF NSNILA QLVEYD PKGDRV IFTIHS NVLKK- YGW--K GHRGNL PSAYLV GLIAGY EALKRG YKEAVL DIGRYK STKGNA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGRG PRYRVP LRRRRE GKTNYY RRFRLV KSGKPR MAVRIS NEYLWV QFLEAR IEGDRV IAAAHS RELIKK FGW--K GDGNNT CAAYLT GYLAGL RALEKG VREAVL DVGLHK PVKGSR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG ATYKVQ FKRRRE GKTNYN KRYKLV DLDKTR MVVRIT SNHTIT QLVKIG ENGDET LVSATS KNLKE- FGW--L GNGKNT SAAYLT GYLFGK KALNEG YDETIL DIGVQP SIKGTK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M LKRRRT MKTDYV QRLALL KSGKPR LVIKRS LNNIHV QVISFE NNADKT NVDVFS KALRK- HGW--K GHCGNI SAAYLT GYLAGL MAVKRG IKEANV DIGLQ- SSRSSA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP FRRRRE GRTNYH LRLKLL LSRQDR VVVRKS SRNVQI QLIAPT PDGDIT YSSAVS NELAK- YGY--T GATGNT TAAYLT GLLFGL KSLQKG YEGGIL DIGLQA SSAGSR
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKG PIYRVK FRRRRE AKTDYR RRLRLL LSKKPR LVARKS LNHCIA QIVLYD EKGDKT VVSAHS RELIK- LGY--K GHTGNL PSAYLT GYLLGK KALANG YTEAVL DIGLHR ATKGNA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP FRRRRE GRTDYH QRLRLL LSKENR LVVRKS IRNVRI QLVIPN NEGDET LVSAIS GELGK- YGY--E GSTSNT TAAYLT GLLFGN KALAEG YETGVL DIGLQS PSAGCK
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKG PRYKVP YRRRRE GKTNYR KRLKLL LSRKPR LVVRIT NRRVIA QIVEYH PEGDRV LVGVDS SMLTK- YGW--K GDLNNT PACYLT GLLVAK KALEKG IKEAIL DIGLHT PTRGGR
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKNE KRTNYR KRLELL KSGIPR LVVRKT DKSVIA HIVEYK D----- ------ ------ --W--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYFVA FRRRRE GRTNYH ARTRLV VATKPR MVVRKT NRHIIC QIITAH MEGDRT HVAANS SELRK- FGY--E GSLNNT PAAYLT GMLLAV RALKAG QEGAIL DIGLHR ATPGAR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE VRTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARVS NRHVRA QLITPG PDGDET HVAASS EHLSE- YGW--E APTGNL PSAYLT GYLAGM RAIEAG LDEAVL DIGLNT ATPGNK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYTVP MRRRRE ARTNYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARKS NNQTKA QLVVTG PQGDET VASATS ADLEA- FGW--E APTGNL PAAYLT GLLAGK RAIEAG LDEAVL DIGLNT ATPGNK
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYR KRLALL KSGKPR LVVRKS LNHHIA QIIVYD PKGDRT LVSAHT RELIRD FGW--K GHCGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKKAG IEEAIL DIGLHP PVRGSS
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYNVP FRRRRE GRTDYH QRLRLL LSDEDR VVVRKS LNNIQI QLITPE SDGDDV LLSATS TELKK- YGY--E ESTGNI TAAYLT GLLFGL KALDEG YETGVL DIGLHS SSAGSR
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVA FRRRRE GKTDYH QRLKLI VSRKPR LVVRRT SSQVIA QILVTR PEGDKV LAAATS AELAKT FGY--K GSGKNT SAAYLT GLLIGY KAQEAG VEEAIL DMGLRE NRAGSR
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYH KRLKLL KSKKPR LVVRKT LNHHIA QIVVYD PKGDKT LVSAHT MELMRD FGW--K GHGGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKQAG IEEAIL DIGLHP PTRGSS
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTQG PNYRIK FRRRRE GKTDYY TRYTYV INNAIR FVPRLT NKYVIV SVSKFD QKGDIM IAYAHS IELVKK YGW--K GDTNNT PAAYLT GYLAGL RAVKSG VKAAVS DIGLFV PVKGGR
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYKVP RRRRRE GKTNYY KRYVMI LSKHPR FVVRKT LNYIWV QIIEAK PEGDVV IAAAHS RELVKK YGW--K AGTCNT PSAYLT GLLAAC RALKKG VEFASP DIGLHS SRKGAI
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYFVS FRRRRE GKTNYY SRLKLL LSGKPR MVVRKT NRHIIC QLVEAK MEGDRT LVAANS SELVK- YGY--K GSLANT PAAYLT GMLFAV KAFNAG YETAIL DIGLHR ATYGAK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYH KRLALL KSGKPR LVVRKT LNHHIA QIVLYD PKGDKT VVSAHT RELMRD FGW--K GHGGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KALEKG IEEAIL DIGLHP PTRGSS
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSDG PNYEVP ERRRRE QATDYE QRLKLL KSGKPR AVTRTS NRHTRV HLSAFN REGDEN AAQTVS KELRE- YGW--E HSTSSI PAAYLT GLLAGH RT---D VEEAVL DTGTRE VKHGSR
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP FRRRRE GRTNYH LRLKLL LSGQDR VVVRKS ARNVQI QLLAPT PEGDIT YSSAVS SELAK- YGY--T GATGNT TAAYLT GLLFGL KSLQKG YEGGIL DIGLQA SSAGSR
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYR KRLKLL KSGKPR LVVRKS LNHHIA QIIVYD PKGDRT LVSAHT RELIRD FGW--K GHCGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKQAG IEEAIL DIGLHP PVRGSS
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             AEPGAK GADAAK GGKAAP AKGGKD KKMATG PRYLVA FRRRRE GRTDYY QRTKLV VADAPR MVVRRT NRHIIV QLVTAE MEGDKT LVSANS AELEK- YGY--T GATANT PAAYLT GLLFAA KAKKAG QDSAIL DIGLNR ATPGAR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE VRTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARVS NKHVRA QLVTPG PQGDET HAAATS ADLDE- YGW--E APTGNL PSAYLT GYLAGK RALAAG VEKAVL DIGLNT ATPGNK
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG PRYKVP FRRRRE GLTNYR KRRRLI LSRKPR LVVRKT NKHIIA QVVVAK PQGDVT IVGVDT RALAK- FGW--R GDENNT SAAYLL GLVAGY KARLRG VREAVL DIGLHR PVAGSR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE ARTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARKS NKHVRA QLVTLG PDGDET LAAAQS QDLQE- FGW--E APTGNL PAAYLT GLLAGL RAIENG VEEAVL DIGLNS PTPGSK
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PNYKVK YRRRRE GKTNYY RRYTYV LNRSDR VVVRLT NKYVIV QFVKFD PKGDIT VAAAHS RELMK- FGW--K GDENNS TACYLT GYLAGL RAKKAG MTSASA DLGLFT PTKGAR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYKLA FRRRRE GKTDYR ARYKMV ETGKSR LVVRIT TYHVIA QIINVG MNGDET LVSAHS KQLQK- MGW--L GGTSNT AAAYLT GYLCGK RALKEG IEEAVL DIGLRP AIRGSK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MANG PNYKVK PRRRRE GKTNYY KRYVYV ISKQTR FIVRIT NKYVIV QIAKID PKGDIM IASAHS AELAKK FGW--K GDENNT PAAYLT GYLAGL RAIKRG VTECVA DIGLHV PSKGNR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE ARTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARKS NKHVRA QLVTLG PNGDDT LASAHS SDLAE- YGW--E APTGNM PSAYLT GLLAGL RAQEAG VEEAVL DIGLNS PTPGSK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE VRTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARVS NAHVRA QLVTPG SDGDET HAAASS EELGE- YGW--D APTGNL PSAYLT GYLAGA RAVDAG LDEAVL DIGLNT ATPGNK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARG ARYRVP LKRRRE GKTNYY KRRKLI ISGKPR LVVRVL SRTAIV QIAKAT PKGDVV IASAHS NELKK- YGW--K GYRRNT PALYLL GFLAAK KALKQG VTEAIV DIGLHR PVKASR
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYKVP RRRRRE GKTNYY KRYVMV LSGKPR FVVRRT NQYIWV QVIIAK PQGDVT VAAAHS RELVKK YGW--L GGTKNT PAAYLT GLLAAL RALKAG ITYAVL DIGLHR PTRGAR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARS GRYKVK FRRRRE GKTDYM KRLALL KSRKPR VVVRRT NRYIIV QFIGFK GEGDEV IAYAFS KELEK- YGW--P YGGKNL PAAYLT GYLAAM RAKKAG VTEAIL DIGRFP STKGSR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVG PRYFVP FRRRRE GKTDYY KRGKLI VAEQPR MVVRKT NRHIIV QMIVAE MEGDKT LVTANS AELLD- YGY--K GSTSNT PAAYLT GMLFAV KALNAD HPAAIL DIGLNR ATYGAK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ --MALN KKYTVK YKRKKL GLTDYV ARLKLL TSRKVR LVVRKS LNNFTA QLISYD SKGDRV LKTIKA KSLKE- YGW--K YHLGNL PSAYLT GLVIGL EAKNLK IKEAVL DIGLSE SLKGSS
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTE VLQRVK PRRRRQ GYTDYR KRLKLV KSGLER LVIRRG SRRIVV QIVKSK AGGDET LVTVGS EVLRK- YGW--R ASLKSV PAAYLT GLLAGK KALEKG VEKAIV DIGVYR SVKGSR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV FKRKEA GITDYS KRLKLL KSREKR FIVRIT GKGVIA QVAEYS DIGDRI LFTVTD KTLAK- YGV--D LRGNNI QVCYLV GYIAGI ESEKNG VESAVL DTGRRK FRKGGR
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FKRKVL GKTDYG RRLRLL KSKDRR FIVRIT NKGIIA QIAEYS VNGDRI LATITD KALSK- YGI--E LRGNNL QICYLV GYAAGV EAQKAG VETAVL DIGRKK FRKGGR
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYH KRLALL KSGKPR LVVRKS LNHHIA QIVVYD PKGDKT IVSAHT RELMRD FGW--K GHGGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKKAG IDEAIL DIGLHP PTRGSS
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKTT P----V LKRRNL GITDYQ KRYRLL KSNVTR AVVRPT NKGLMI EFVDYS PSGDLV KVTVTD KTLQKE YGV--- -YGNNI QAMYLA GYLAGK KAAEKG IESAIF DTGRYK FIHGGR
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRRRE GKTNYR KRLKLL KSGKPR LVVRKS LNHHIA QIIVYD PKGDRT LVSAHT RELIRD FGW--K GHCGNT PSAYLL GLLIGY KAKKAG IEEAIL DIGLHP PVRGSS
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAQN AKHRVP FRRRRE GKTDFR QRLGLL LSGKPR LVARKS LNNIIA QLMAYD EKGDIV LVSAHS RELVK- MGY--K GHCGNL PAAYLT GLLLGK KAVEEG LEEAIL DKGLHR ATKGAA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MASG SNYKVA FRRRRE GKTDFA ARAKLV DVDKAR LVVRIS NANCIV QVINVG LTGDET VVSAHS KELNK- LGW--K GGNKNT SAVYLT AYLCGK KALAAG VEYAIA DIGLKS PIKGAK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG AKYRVP FRRRRE GKTNFR LRLKLL LSRTPR LVARKS LNNIVA QIVEYD EVGDKI VVSAHS KEIVK- LGY--K GHCGNV PAAYLT GLLLGK KALKEG NEEAIL DLGLNS ATKGAA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARS GRYKVK FRRRRE GKTNYY KRREMI KSGLPR LVVRRT NKYIIA QVVVAR VVGDEV IVSATS KELVG- FGW--K GGLKNT SSAYLV GLIVGY KALLKG VKKAIL DIGLHR PTKGAR
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAYSKI LRRLRE EKTNYR KRSTML MGKRDF ITVNIT NENTQV QILKPG MTGDKV VASAHS RYLLE- KGW--K GSRKSV PAAYLT GYLAGK KALGQG AKDAIL YTGTKR YTQ--R
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MASS GRYKVK FRRRRE GKTDYY KRRIMV ISGKPR LVVRFS NRYVLA QVIVSA PQGDFT VAEASS RELVKK FGW--L GGTGNT PAAYLV GLLIGY RALSKG IKLAVL DVGLHR VTKGGR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYFVP FRRRHE GKTDYY KRMSLL SSGTPR MVVRKT NRQIIV QLVVPE VEGDST LVAAYS AELAG- YGY--E GSTAST PAAYLT GMLFAV KALNAG YGEAIL DIGLAR AKPGAR
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKGG PNYRVP LRRRRE GKTDYY KRFALL SSRKPR MVVRIS NKYIWV QFIQFD LKGDRV IAAAHS RELTKL YGW--K GSGKSE CAAYLT GFLAAA RALEKG VKEAVL DIGLHR PTLGGR
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MADT SNYEVP LKRRKN QETDYE QRLDLV SSGKPR AVVRLS NNHTRV HISRYD REGDHN SAQTIS KELEN- YGW--K HHTGNL PAAYLT GFLAGH KA---D VDELIL DIGLRK DSREGR
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PRYRVP FRRKRE GKTNYR TRMKLI ESGKPR FVVRIT NQHVIA QVIDVD FDGDKT LVSAHS KQLQK- MGW--L GNTKNT PAAYLT GFLCGK RAVKKG IKEAVL DIGLRT PTKGAK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN AKYRVP FRRRRE GKTDFR QRLGLL LSGKPR LVARKS LNNIVA QIVAYD EKGDII LASAHS KELVK- LGY--K GHCGNL PTAYLT GLLIGK KAVKEG VEEAVL DKGLHR ATKGAA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAQG SNYKVP FRRRRE GKTDYA ARMKLV DYDKSR LVVRLS NAHATV QVIDYA PEGDIT LASAVS KQLAN- YGY--L GGASNT SAVYLT GYLCAK RALAKG VDSAIL DIGLKS AIKGSK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAIN GRYFVQ FRRRRE GRTDYY QRQRLI VSGRNR MVVRKT NRHIII QLIAAQ MDGDYT LVHVNS RELVN- FGY--K GYLGNT PAAYLT GMLFAV RAQKAG YEGGIA DIGLQV ASTGAR
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATG PRYKVP MRRRRE VRTDYH QRLRLL KSGKPR LVARKS NKHTTA QLIVPG PQGDET LASAHS SDLEE- YGW--D APTSNI SAAYLT GLLAGQ RAVEEG LEEAVL DIGLNT ATPGNK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHG PTYRVK FRRRRE AKTDYR KRLRLL LSRKPR LVARRT LNHCIA QIVEYD EKGDRT VVSAHS RELIK- LGY--K GHTGNL CSAYLT GYLLGK KALQKG YKEAVL DIGLHR ATKGNA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IAAAIK GLIDGG LEINAD EDIFPD ESRLNG EHLKQR LD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --INEI KSKIGE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSVKVE KKTDSY LKDTIQ
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          VFAVQE GAIDAG LDIPHN DSVLAD WDRTRG EHIAEY AESL-- -DESLY SGEF-- ------ DATTLP EHFDSV RETIME D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKTNPR LTSLIA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VFAIQE GAIDAG LDVPHN DSVLAD WSRTRG EHIAEY AESL-- -DEPLY SGDF-- ------ DATALP AHFDET REAIME D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKTSPR LSSLIA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           IFAALR GCVDGG LEVPNS VEF--D ESRLSG KHIAEF AKNT-- -DKAKP GHQFSS YEKSKF DVKNIE SIFNEV KKNIKT ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKT NAENNQ IKEWIG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IFAVLK GALDAG MDIPHG DEIIAD EERLNG THVKNY AESLK- EDADAY KKQFSK YLEKGL NPEDLP EHVEEL KEKILN L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKKI MSTNPK TPELIQ
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VFAMLK GALDAG MDIPHG EEVLPP EDRIRG EHIANL ARQIKE EDPEEY ERRFSK YLERGL KPEELP EHFEEV KSKIEE EFGGA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEVK VFEVRG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VFAVLK GALDAG LEIPHG EEIIPS DDRISG KHIAEY AEKLKK ENPELY KTRFSR YLQRGL APEELP THFEEV KKKIIE YYEGKL AKAIAQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPK IYRIVG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VFAALK GMVDAG LYVPHS EEVYPS EDRIKG EHISE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EIA KMFEEV KAKMEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGV KGDKMK VYRIAG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        IFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS EEIYPG EERING KHIAEY AKMLKE -DDENY KKQFGG YLVKGL EPEKLP EHFEEV KARIIE KFEKVR A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK IFRVKG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   VYAFIK GLIDSG IKIECE KENFPD ESRIKG EHLKN- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K ISFDEI KSKMDK N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKSKTL IEKQMQ KKNNPE LIKTLF
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VFAAIK AANDVG LKVPVG EEVVPS DDRIRG EHIASW AKMLQE ASPEAY ERFFSK YISRGF DPTQLP THFEEV KNRILE EYKDVL GE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEIK IYRVEG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VFAALK GIIDAG VEIPCS QDMFPS EERIRG KTIAEY AEQLAN TSPEVF SRQFSA ILRGGF DPRNME KHFDEV KNKIIE IYSKIP ESNEAI AIIKEL IGG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSNDVK IYRITG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VYAALK GVVDAG VDVPHS PEVFPD DSRIRG EVIRDY TGV--- ------ ------ ------ ---DVV SQFEAA REKILG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKII KKTNPR LVRLIS
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS EEIFPE DYRIRG EHVAEY AKALKQ EDETLY RKQFGG YLVKGL EPEKLP EHFEEV KAKIIE KFEGAR E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK VYRVKG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VFYAIK GAIDAG LKIPIG -DISIE NDRIKG EHIAKY AEKLKS ENLDLY NKLFSR YLGRGL NPENLP SHFEEI LNKIKS SGG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEIK FYLVKG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VYAALK GIVDSG FEVPCS PEVFPS DERIRG EHIAEY RE---- ------ ------ ------ ESSDLP EQFEAT KEKIFA EFS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEIY TNLAEE HTLGKK SLVKLT RKTNPR IVSLIL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LFAVAK GMIDAG LEIPCS EDVLPD EDRLNG KHIDD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---AIE ADVNSV KQKLEA E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSNNS KKTNPE LIALIA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VFSVLK GAIDAG LKSKSS DVVFPV DERIKG KHLGE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---ETV KQFEKV KAELSK KFGDRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IFTAIK GAIDAG LSIPVG -DLGIK EDRIKG VHIASY AQKLEA ENPELF KRLFSK YLERGL HPKDLP SHFEEI LNKIKS GGA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI EMSEIK TYVIRA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS PEIFPD DYRIRG EHIAQY AKMLKE QDEEKF RRQFGG YLEKGL DPEKLP EHFEEV KARIIE KFEGEG ARE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK VFRVLG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      VFAIQE GAIDAG LEIPHN DDVLAD WERTSG EHIAEY AEGL-- -DEDLY SGDF-- ------ DATELP AHFTEL REQLLE GDIEL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKTNPR LRSLIA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VFAVLK GALDAG LKIPHG EEVLPD EDRIKG KHVAEY AEKLKE ENPEAY KARFSR YLQRGL EPEKLP EHFEEV KKKIVE YYEKKL AKVAAQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR IYKVIG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      MYYVMK GLKDFG VDV-HT NEIKID EERLYG QHISSY YPN--- ------ -KTGNQ FSAVRE KVNNIR EEFNKT LENIKN GK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VFAAIK AANDVG LEVPVG -DVVPD ESRIRG EHIASY AESLKN ENPEEY QRRFAK LLERGL KPEDYP KHFEEV KAKILE DYKVEQ PATTG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDVK FFKIRG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VFAAIK AANDAG LKVPMG GEVAPS EERIRG EHIASY AKILR- -ENGLL EKRFSR YLANGL QPEDLP SHFEEV KNKILE AYKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK TYRVTG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VFAVLK GAVDAG MEIPHD PEIFPD ESRIRG EHIAEY YKMK-- ------ PEMFSE YEKRGL SPADLP QHFEEV KSKIMG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK IRKVVR RKTNPN LVRLID
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS PEIFPE DYRIRG EHIAEY ARMLKE QDEEKF RRQFGG YLEKGL DPEKLP EHFDEV KARIIE KFESEG ARE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNVK VFRVSG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        VYAALK GAIDAG LAIPCS EEVFPS DDRIRG EHVVGN AKS--- ------ --TFSQ YEKRGL KAADLP AHFDEV KEKIMK SYEGK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKAL KKTNPR LSKLIF
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VFAVLR GAVEGG LEVPHS DEVLPD DSRIRG EHIAAY YEMN-- ------ PERFGE YEKRGL KPSDLP AHVDEI KEKLMV IS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KFEVRG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LYAVLK GALDAG LNIPHS ETILPS EDRIRG EHIANY AKMLK- ENEELY KKQFSR YLKEGL DPEQLP NHFEEV KQKIIS QYQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VFAALK GALDAG VEIPHS EEILPG DERVRC EHIAQW AEALKE ENAELY QRQFSR YLDRGL NPEELP GHVEEV KKAIEE AYKHVA EETAAE GEEVEV KA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEVK VYRVKG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IYAVLK GALDAG LYIPHN DSILPE DSRIRG EHIAQY AESM-- -DDDEK NAKFAN YIRCGL SPEEIP DHFESV KNKIDE ATQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKL SKTNPN TINLIK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LFAVAA GARDAG VRIAIG KEILPG MDRIKG KHVADY AAKLK- -GTDKY QKQFSA YLKAGL APEDLP KHFEET KEKLSA EFNVKI AKAAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VYAALK GVVDSG FEIPCS PEVFPP DERIRG EHIAGY RE---- ------ ------ ------ ESSDLP EQFEAT KEKIFA EFS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRFH KNLAEE HTLGKK SLVKLT RKTNPR IVSLIL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IFAILK GAIDAG LEIPHG DESLPP EDRIRG EHIKAY AEMLKE EDEERY KKQFSK YLEKGL EPEKLP EHFDEI KAKIDS MF---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK IFRITG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VYAALK GAVDSG MDIPHN PAVFPS DERISG EHVAEY ------ ------ ------ -----L EGSNLP EVFEAT KEKILS DFN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKK TQNKIE RKSDPR VPSLIV
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VFAVLR GAVEAG LNVPHD PEILPD DSRIKG EHIAQY YEMR-- ------ PELFGD YERRGL KPTELP QHVEEV KERILG G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KFEVEG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -QF--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VFAALK GAVEAG FDIPHN EEILPA DERCKG EHIAEY APD--- ------ ------ ------ RAGNLP ANVAAT VDAIMG ELN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTRRN DKSNPR LAELIR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VFVVQE GAIDAG VSIPHN ESVLAD WSRNRG EHIAAY AEQR-- -DEPLY NSDF-- ------ DATTLP EHFDTV LETIQD ADITMN TDADTD NNNSQS VGDNE- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKTNPR LDSLIA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      VFAVQE GVIDAG LEVPHN EDVFAD WQRTRG AHIAEY AEQL-- -EDGLY SGDF-- ------ DATELP DHFDEV RERVED EL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SKTNPR LSSLIA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS PEIFPD DYRIKG EHIAEY ARMLKE QDEEMF RRQFGG YLAKGL DPEKLP EHFEEV KARIIE KFEGEG ARE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDVK VFRVMG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    IYASLN GIVDAG MDVPHN PSIFPS EERIRG EHVAEY ------ ------ ------ -----M DKSSLP EQFDAT QEKIYS EFS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK NYLVKG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 VYAALK GAVDSG LEVPCS EDVFPS DDRIRG EHIAGN TAS--- ------ --KYTQ YEKNGL KAADLP AHFDEV KGKITS QYGAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRI KKSNPR VLQLIA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       IFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS EEIYPE DYRING EHIANY AKALKE EDEALY RKQFSG YLVKGL EPEKLP EHFEEV KAKIIE KFEGAR E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK VFRVKG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IFAVIK GAIDAG LKVPVG -DLGKL KDRVNG SHISAY AQKLKN ENQELY NKLFSS YIQRGL DPVLLP QHFEEV LNKIKE NGGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEVK IFMVRG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IYAAIK AANDVG LKVPVS EEVVPS EGRIRG EHISEY AKML-- SEKGLL EKRFSK YLARGL NPVDLP SHFDEV KEKIMK DCGVKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSNVK TFRVKG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 VFAALR GAVDAG LDIPHN PDILPA DERVKG SHIAEY APE--- ------ ------ ------ RAGDLV ENVEAV QDAIMK ELK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDMK NFEVTG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      IFAVLK GAVDAG LEVPHS EEIYPE EYRIKG EHIAQY AKMLKE EDEEKY RRQFGG YLVKGL EPEKLP EHFEEV KARIIE KFEKVR A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK VFRVRG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 HFAAAQ GLRDAG VDVPVG ESAVPD RSRIRG EHIEE- ------ ------ ------ -----V TGEDVV DNLEET KEEIED A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VYAALK GIVDSG FEIPCS SDVFPS DERIRG EHIAEY RE---- ------ ------ ------ ESSDLP EQFEAT KEKIFA EFS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGKK SLVKLT RKTNPR IVSLIL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS PEIFPD EYRIRG EHIAEY AKMLKE QDEEKF RRQFGG YLVKGL DPEKLP EHFEEV KARIIE KFEGEG ARE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKVK VFRVHG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VFAALK GAVDGG LEIPYG ESILPS EDRLKG EHIAAY NE---- ------ ------ ------ KAGDIV KNVEQV AAAIKK ELV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTRTV EKTNPR LTNLIL
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               VFAVQE GAIDAG LEIPHN DAVLAD WDRNRG VHIAEY AEQL-- -DEPLY SGEF-- ------ DATNLP DHFDEV LGNLQE DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKTNPR LNSLIA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VFAVLK GALDAG LEIPHG EEVLPE DDRVSG KHVAEY AAKLKE ENPELY KARFSR YLQRGV QPEDLP KHFEEV KKKIVE HYEAKL AKAVAQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR IYRVVG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   VFAVQE GAIDAG LEIPHN DSVLAD WQRTRG SHIAEY AESL-- -DEDLY GRDF-- ------ DATELP EHFDEL RETLLE ADEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKTNPR LSSLIA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IFYVLK GVIDSG VKVPMG -DVGVN NDRLAG KHIAEY AKKLEQ EDPDKY RGLFSR YLARGL DPKDLP AHFKEV LNSIKS GEK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTEVK TFMVKG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VFAALK GAVDAG LNVPHG ESVLPD ESRIRG EHIMEY AESL-- -DEEEL RKRFSK YLERGL SPVDLP EHFDEI KKRIDE EV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKMKTK IFRVKG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           VFYVIK GAIDAG LKIPIG -DISIE NDRIKG EHIAKY AEKLKS ENSDLY SKLFSR YLQRGL NPENLP SHFEEI LNKIKS SGG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN EMSGIK FYLVKG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    VFAIQE GAIDAG LDIPHN DDVLAD WQRTRG AHIAEY DEQL-- -EEPLY SGDF-- ------ DAADLP EHFDEL RETLLD GDIEL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKTNPR LSSLIA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  TFAVQE GAIDAG LEIPHN DDVLAD WSRTRG EHIAAY AEQL-- -DEPLY SGDF-- ------ DAADLP EHFDDV LATIQE DHE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SKTNPK LQNLIA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VFAAVK GALDAG LKIPVG DGVLPE DDRVRG EHIANY AKMLKE SNPELF KLRFSG YLSAGL DPESLP EHFDSV KQKIEE ALQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAQVK TFEVKG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VFAALK GALDAG LEIPHS EEVLPE EYRIRG EHIAKY AAMLKE QNPELY EKRFSL YLARGL NPEDLP QHFEEV KNKILE EYREVL EKVKAE AAVEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGEVK FYLVEG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LYAALK GVLDAG IDVPHS PEILPD EDRIRG EHIASF AEKL-- EEEGSL ERQFSD YLRRGA DPKIIS EAFESV LERISA MSNG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKPT GPTNIR LVRMIR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      VFAALK GAVEAG LDVPHG EEILPA DERVKG EHIAAY APD--- ------ ------ ------ RAGDLV ENVESA AQTIMK ELA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGRV KKTNPR LTSLIT
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LYSLLR GALDSG LIIPHS KEILPS EDRVSG KHIQDH YNLL-- -SQDIK NKQFSK YLKNNI NPGNIV KDFQEV KNKILN KYKNG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LYAVVK GALDAG LEIPVS EEVLPD DDRIHG KHISDY VAAI-- -GDSPV GFQFIA SDKEYL R--KLG EEVERI KREILG GGEDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IAACLK GFTDAG IEVPHG EDVFPD KKRIDG KHLKSP VKI--- ------ ------ ------ --SEIV KNFKKM EEKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDVS NKVSRA LTQEIE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IAACLK GITDSG VDIPHG EDVFPD KKRLNG SHLKNP VKL--- ------ ------ ------ --NEAV KNFKKL EEKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSLTVT TKENEA LVNEIR
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VFAVLK GAVDAG LNVPHS EEIYPE DYRITG EHIANY AKALKE EDEGKY RKQFSS YLVKGL EPEKLP EHFEEV KARIIE KFEEAR E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK VFRVKG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LAAALK GIVDSG IEIPAS EDVFPD ESRING EHLK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ NKVDIS KYVKKG E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSIKVE RKTSVY LIDVIN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IFAVLK GAIDAG LNVPHS PEIFPE DYRIRG EHIAEY ARMLKE QDEDRF RRQFGG YLEKGL DPEKLP EHFEEV KARIIE KFESEG ARE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVK VFRVSG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IFAVLK GALDAG MDIPCG EEIIAD EERLNG THIKQY AELLK- EDEEAY KKQFSK YLEKGL NPEDLP EHFEEL KGKILN L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK IIRIKG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VFAAVK GAADAG LDVPYG ESIIPS EDRING EHIAAY AESL-- -DEDEL NKKFSQ YLARGL QPTDLP QHFEEI KNKIDE AEV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MITK NYRVKG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       VLAILK GAVDAG MDIPHS EEILPG EDRING SHVKEY AELLKV EDEEKY NKQFSK YLKNGL NPEDLP EHFEEI KEKILS L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPK IYRIKG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VFAVLK GALDAG LEVPHG EEVLPD EDRISG KHIAEY AEKLKG ENEALY KARFSQ YLAKGL DPVDMP KHFEEV RDKIKN YYMGWF KKLNIE MPQEAE EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSVR IYRVTG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        MAAALK GVIDAG LEVPAN EETFPS EERING EHLT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----VK NEVSKM KSTIDT EVK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTNQV VIRMAK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LFAVVK GAVDAG LEVPHD EEVQPS EDRLNG EHIAQY AADLKQ SNPELY KIRFSK YLARGL EPENIS KHIEEV KSKIME KYAKSE AKAEDS Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIGLVK VYSVSG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VFAALK GAVDAG LDVPYG ESILPD EERLKG AHIAEY APE--- ------ ------ ------ RAGDLV TNVEAV ALAIKK ELV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MENQ TFEVVG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VFAALK GALDAG VHVPHS DEVLPS EERIRC EHVASY AAELSK NDPEKY KRLFSA QLTR-L PPEEIP KNFDEV LENIKK AYKTVL EAAGGA EQAVME K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SDTRPK VYLVEG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    IFAAVQ GLRDAG IEVPAG EEALPD RSRTSG EHIEQ- ------ ------ ------ -----M SGKEVP ENLEEV KQEIEG EY---- ------ ------ -----M KENLYE KGHTRI ERIFWE PRGVIF TMDSHA DPTNPV LLETIE
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VFAALK GAVDAG MNIPHS EHIFPT EDRIKG EHIAKY AKLL-- -DEEEC KRKFSH YFKRGL PPTKLP EHFTEI KKKIIE AET--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDTK TYKVRG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IFAVLK GALDAG LEIPHG DEIIGN EERLSG AHIAEY AKVLKA EDEDAY KKQFSK YLEKGL NPEDLP AHFEEI KEKILS L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK IIKING
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VFAALK GAVDAG LDIPYG EAVLPD ESRING EHVANY AESL-- -DDDEI AKLFSK YLERGL QPADLP KNFEET KKNIDE AEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MITK IYRVKG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       VFAAIK GAVDAG FDVPVG EAILPD DDRCNG AHIAEY DERF-- ------ ------ ------ --AGLV ENVEAT KDAIMK ELE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NKTNPR LESLIM
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         VFAVQE GAIDAG LEIPHN DSVLAD WSRTRG EHIAEY AEQL-- -DEPLY SGDF-- ------ DATELP EHFDEV REAILE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SKTNPR LNDLIA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LFAILK GALDAG LEVPHG EDILPS EERIRG EHIKAY AELLKE EDEEKY RRQFSK YLEKGL PPEKLP EHFEEI KAKIDS MF---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK IFRIEG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KLLERS RES-GS VFWRDI AIRLSS SRKNYA TVNLGK LQRIAS DDDIIV IPGYLL SSGVFN KKIKVS AFKISE KA-LKK LNDAGS EFVNLV DLASEN PKGTNI KIIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSVKVE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ECKSVS RES-GA DVWSDI ADRLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAT EDETVV VPGKVL GSGVLQ KNVTVA AVSFSG TA-ETK IEQADG QVVQLE EAIEQN PEGSNV RVIA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ELKSVA RDS-GA DVWHDV ADRLEK PRSTHA EVNLSR IERYAS EDETVI VPGKVL GSGALR KSVTVA AVDFSS SA-ATK IEHADG EAVHLE QAVEQN PDGTDV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LLKSER SKNRDR KLYGKL IKMVDM PKRKRH VVDLYK INENSN DGDVVI VPGKVL SKGSID HKISLS AIWYSQ SA-KKT LEKANC SILPFS EALKQK ----KI KIVI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKT
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KLKEES FKN-SA PIWKDV AKKLAK PARKKV EVNVSK ISRYAS EGDVIL IPGKVL GAGSLK INVTVA AFSFSE TA-KSA IEAVGG KCLTIE ELIAEN PKGSKV TIMA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKKI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           TFRMGD E---P- --RQPF TRQVPA TSEEEA LEKVYS D----- ------ -----L GSEHGV SRMEIQ IEEIRE ID-PSK VEDPIL RRLLGV EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTWAPT
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ETTTGM K----- -----F KIEVTA EKPYDA IEKVYS L----- ------ -----I GSRHKL SRVQIK IREVTA VQ-PEE ARSDSV KMLMAI DRVIKY ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPPNPT
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LYSPKG K---K- --WYKF SKDVVA DDESAA IEKVYS I----- ------ -----I GSKYGI KRRLVD IKAIQE IK-PEE SNDPMV KYLTSG GNE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        TFEKGG K----- --KFRF TKEYRA LKPEDV RELVFS D----- ------ -----I GSKHRV KRAKIF IESIEE IE-PVE AENLVV KRLSLE LA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR ELKKGG MFMKRT
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   SAKKKD K----- --WLEI AGIISG PRRKRI NLNLDE INNQTK EKEKVI VPGKVL SQGEIN KKIKVI ALSFSE KA-KEK LSKSGC EFSSIL TEIKLN PSAEGI RILR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VMLLSH D---RF PVWQKF TKEVRA LNKEQA IEYVYS V----- ------ -----L GSNHKL RRKHIR ITKIEE IT-LSE VRDRRI VALARL ERFVKL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKKT
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LMLIAQ D---KL PRWQKF IVEVRA LKPEHA IEKVVS E----- ------ -----I GGRHKV KRSNIK IVKVEE IS-LDE VQSKYV KDLSTI TYMVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRRT
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          DLKAAS RES-KA AIWRDV AERLEK PRRNYA AVNLSK INRHTG DDDTVL VAGKVL GAGEID HRVTVA ALGFSE QA-ASK IISAGG RCMKIE ELIRLH PKGTGI KILR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKII
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       IFQRGK L----- --KQPF TKEYRA LKPEHV EELVYS E----- ------ -----I GSKHRV PRTKIW IESIEE IK-PEE AENPVV RRLSLE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKRT
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        SALFGE S---HY PEKRKF VKIVRA LNEKQA IEYIYS Y----- ------ -----F GSKNKI KRYNIK IEQISE IK-EEE IPDRRI RELAKI DKIIM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKVT
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TLKERA NTN-TA PIWKDI ARRLEM PSRNYA AVNLSK INRHTA EDDVLL IPGKVL GAGLLD HPVTVA ALTFSD SA-VDK ITEAGG KCLSLE EIMEAN PKGSGI RIFR-- ------ ------ -MSEIY TNLAEE HTLGKK SLVKLT
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     DLKAKT REDPKA AIWRDI ALRLES PIRVRA EANLSK IEKYAK DGETIA VPGKVL AAGELT KKVNVA AYSFSA KA-KEA IVAAGG KAMTLR ELMDEC PSGSKV RIMG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSNNS
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKPT
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IVTFNA S---HY PMKQKV VKYVRA LNEKQA LEYLYS Y----- ------ -----L GSKNKV KRYNIK IEEIKE IP-VEE AKDKTV RDLAKL NKIIM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVART
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   YFEKNG K----- --KFKF TKEYRA LKEEHV KELVYS D----- ------ -----I GSKHKV KRRKIF IQEIKE IK-PEE AEDIVV RRLSLE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      DLKSVA RDG-GG DVWSDV AERLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAQ EDETVV VPGKVL GSGVLQ KDVTVA AVDFSS TA-ERK I-DQVG ETLRVE QALEDN PDGSNV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ETTTGM K----- -----F KLEVLG EKPYDA IEKAYS L----- ------ -----I GSRHKL SRTQIR IKDVVV IS-PED ASSEEV KLLMSI DKVIKY ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPPNPT
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          YMLVSH D---KN PRWQAF EVVRRG TKPEEV VERVLS E----- ------ -----L GSRHKL KRYHIR VENVQE VK-EEE IEDIYF LQLAHL NSWEAY DAHKVW RKYKLG WGAWK- ------ ------ ------ ------ MPARRR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  YMLISH D---RY PTWQRF TKDVRG VSEKEV LEKVYS I----- ------ -----L GSNHKV KRYHIR IERIEE ID-PSA SRDPFI RQVANS ERIVKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSRL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       TLLKAS AEN-KA KIWKDV AERLAK PTKHMA EVNVGK IERHLK DNEIAL IPGKVL GAGEIS RAVKVA AFKFSE SA-KRK IEEAGG RCMSIE ELIKEN PKGSNV RILV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK IRKVVR
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                YFEKNG R----- --KFKF TKEYRA LKEEHV KELVYS D----- ------ -----I GSKHKV KRRKIF IKEIKE IR-PEE AEDIVV RRLSLE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        DLKAQS REH-NV ALWRDI AERFEK PARHYA AVNISK INRYSK ENETIL VPGKVL GTGVID HPVTVA ALNFSV AA-EEL ISGANG KCMSIE QLMKTN PAGKGV RIIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKAL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      AFKTLE G----- --WQKF TKVVEA NNERYA LEKVYS L----- ------ -----I GSNHKV KRNLIK IEEVKQ A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKPT
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EMLISH D---RY PEWRKF EVYVRA LKREHA LEKVYS D----- ------ -----L GSRHKL RRKHIR IRSVEE VD-PGE VEDLNI IRLASL ERFVKT G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRPT
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   SLTKQA SAE-NA PIWKAV ANDLKR ANRKNK EVNVYH IDECTA DDETIL VPGKVL GEGNIT HNVTVA AFKFSK EA-ENK IEAAGG KCLTIK DLMAEN PKGSNV KIIK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPHPT
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TLKERA NGD-SA PIWKDI AKRLEA PSRNYA AVNISK INRHTA EDDVLL IPGKVL GAGLLD HPVTIA ALTFSD SA-FEK ITEAGG KCLSLE EIMEAN PKGSGI RIFR-- ------ ------ --MRFH KNLAEE HTLGKK SLVKLT
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IMSKKG K----D PLY--F KKEYKA LKPEDA LEILYS E----- ------ -----F GGRYKV KRSRIK ILNIEE IS-PED VTDPVL KKIVAA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKKI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     SLKEQA RQE-DA AIWRDI ARRLEK PRKNYA EVNLSK LNRNAT DDEIVL VPGKVL GAGILK RSVAVA ALGFSA SA-KEK IAENGG RCITIE EIMKEK PAGSGI RILI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKK TQNKIE
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VFRN-- -----G MVWQKF RKVVEA HNEKFA LEKVYS L----- ------ -----L GSNHKV KRNLIK IKSIKA V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK VERLTK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LLKQTS REN-EV EIWSDI ASRLEK SRKNYA EVNVSK INRYAQ EGETLI VPGKVL GSGVVE AGVTVA ALSFSD AA-VSK ITEAKG QCISIE QLLSQN PKGSRT RILR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTRRN
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ELKAKS RGS-DA NVWQDI ADRLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAR EDETVV VPGKVL GSGVLQ KNITVA AVDFSS TA-QTK I-EQVG DAEYLR EYVKEN PEGSNV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      DLKSTA RNG-GG EVWSDV AERLEK PRSTHA EVNLGR IERYAR EDETVI VPGKVL GSGALR KEVTVA AVDFSS TA-QTK I-DQVG DAIELE QALEDN PDGSNV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             FYEKNG K----- --KFKF TKEYRA LKEEHV KELVYS E----- ------ -----I GSKHKV KRSKIV IQEIKE IR-PEE AEDIIV RRLSLE LA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KFKAGH Y----- --WEKF SKYVES QNEKNA TEKTYS L----- ------ -----F GSKHGV KRFDIK IDSITE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKK SQKRVA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 DLKAKS REQ-NV GIWRDI AERMEK PARHYA EINLSK INRYTK ENETII VPGKVL GTGNLN HPVTVA ALNFSL TA-EVL IDEAKG KCMTIE QLMKTN PTGKGV RILK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRI
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       TFERLG K----- --KQPF TKEYRA LKEEHV RELVYS D----- ------ -----I GSKHRV PRTKIW IESIEE IK-PEE AEDPVV RRLSLE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKRT
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    TAIFSA S---RF PTSQKF TKYVRA LNEKQA IEYIYS Q----- ------ -----L GGKNKI KRYNIH IQEIKE VK-EDE ITDKTI RDLAKL DKIIM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    YMLISH D---RL PTWQVF TKDVRA VSEKDA LEKIYS L----- ------ -----M GSKHKV KRYHIR IESITE IN-PEE SIHQVV KELASA TRIVKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMEL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 SFKNGL E----- --WQPF TKVISA PNEIQA TESTYN I----- ------ -----F GSKHRL KRNYIK IDSIKL IN-GE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKKD
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VFEKNG R----- --KFKF TKEYRA LKPEDI KELVLS E----- ------ -----I GSKHRV KRSKIY IESVEE IK-PEE AENPIV RRLSLE LA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TLKDRA NVD-SA PIWKDI AKRLEA PSRNYA AVNISK INRHTA ENDVLL VPGKVL GAGLLD HPVTVA AVTFSE SA-VEK ITEAGG KCLSVE EIMEAN PKGSGI RIFR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGKK SLVKLT
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         YFEKNG R----- --KFKF TKEYRG IKEEDV KELVYS D----- ------ -----I GSKHKV KRNKIF IKEIKE IR-PEE AEDIVV RRLSLE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LLKNTS REN-EA KIWREI AGRLET PNRNYA EVNLSK INRYAQ KGETII VPGKVL GSGVLD QSVRIA ALNFSE SA-TSK IRDAKG QCMTIE QLLKDN PKGSGV RILR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTRTV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ELKAVS RES-GA NVWQDV ADRLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAQ EDETVV VPGKVL GSGVLQ KNVTVA AVDFSS TA-RKK I-EQVG DTVTLE QLAEQN PDGSNV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ETAT-- ------ --GMRF RVEVTA EKPYDA VEKVYS L----- ------ -----I GSRHKL SRVQIK IREVAV VS-PEE ARSDAA KLLMAV DRVVRY ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPPNPT
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   DLKSAA RS--GA DVWGDI AERLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAQ EDETVI VPGKVL GSGVLQ KDVTVA AVDFSG TA-EKK I-DQVG EAVSLE TAVEQN PEGSEV RIIQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       AALFNE S---EF PVRQSF TKYVRA LNEEQA KEKVYM D----- ------ -----L GSKNKI KRRNIT FLEIKE VD-PST VKEKRI KELSKI DKIIL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  KFLMGD K----- --LQPF TKELNA IREEEI YERLYS E----- ------ -----F GSKHRV PRSKVK IEEIEE IS-PEE VQDPVV KALVQR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRKI
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           TALFGE S---HY PEKRKF VKIVRA LNEKQA IEYVYS H----- ------ -----F GSKNKI KRYNIK IEQISE IK-EEE IPDRRI RELAKV DKIIM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKVT
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DLKSAA RSS-GG AVWGDV AERLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAQ EDETVV VPGKVL GSGVLQ KDVTVA AVDFSG TA-ETK I-DQVG EAVSLE QAIENN PEGSHV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DLKSVS RDS-GA NVWQDI AARLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAQ EDETVV VPGKVL GSGVLE KNVTVA AVDFSG TA-RTK I-DQAG EAVSLE QFVEQN PEESNV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            YMVLRY G---E- --RRKF TLYLRG LSEREV LESAYS L----- ------ -----L GSRHKV TRNHIK VESVTE VP-PEN VKDNYV KELSRT DKIVVY A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      RMLIRH D---RM PEWWKF RKYVRA LKPEHA VEKVLS E----- ------ -----L GSNHKV KRYHVK IERVVE VP-PEE VPDRTL LVLASL TRWVKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M QTTKRT
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              NLEIAS RVN-DA PIWKAV AEKLRR QTRRRI EVNLWK IEKYSD GVAAVV VPGKVL GEGEIT KPVIVA AAGFTR SA-KRK IEEAGG KAILLD DYAKIN PKGSHT RIVG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKPT
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TLKDAS RTG-EV KIWRDI ANRLEA STSAHA EVNISK INRYAA EGETIL VPGKVL GSGMLN QSVRVA ALNFSE SA-VSK IAKAQG TCMTIE ELLANN PKGSRV RILR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGRV
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKPT
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    TLANIS RES-GS KLWRDI AERLAS RRRGYA SVNLSK IDKYAK DGDIIV VPGYVL GVGKIS KKVTVG AYKFSK TA-MEK LSNSGC AFMNIS EIAKDN PKGTNV KIMR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDVS
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SLVEIS RQN-SA KIWRDM AERLAN GRRRYA SINLYK IDKFAK DGDVIV VPGSVL GVGKIT KKVTIG AVHFSR AA-TEK LVRSGC AFMSLS DVAKAN PKGTNV KIMR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSLTVT
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VFERLG K----- --KQPF TKEYRA LKQEHV KELVYS E----- ------ -----I GSKHRV PRTKIW IESIEE IK-PEE AEDPIV RKLSLE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NLLERS RES-QS IFWRDI ASRLNS SRNHYA NVNLGK LDRVVS EGDTVV IPGTLL SSGILH KKVRIA AVKASD KA-KLK LAESGS EFIELK DLANEN PKGTNL KIIK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSIKVE
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            YFEKDG R----- --KFKF TKEYRA LKEEHV KELVYS D----- ------ -----I GSRHKV KRRKIF IKEIRE IK-PEE AEDIVV RRLSLE L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRT
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KIVGKD E----- --PMVF SKEYNV LKESDA LEIMYS D----- ------ -----M GSKHSV KRANIQ VLEISE IS-QEE VLDPIV RKTLEM Y----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRKT
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    SFVMGS E----- --TQVF TKELRA IKEEDI YEKLYS I----- ------ -----F GSKHRI KRNQIK IDSIEE IS-DDE VEDPIV QAIL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAREI
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KIVGKD E----- --PMVF TKEYKA MKEEDA IEKIYS E----- ------ -----I GSKHNV KRASIK IIEVSE IS-ADE VQDPIL QAVL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRKL
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RMRIGM Q----- --WQRF SLELLA TKPSEA VEKAYS E----- ------ -----L GSRHKL KRSMIR IEEVRE IS-KDE VKRTEI LQLLSM ESLVKW ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPPNPT
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        DLKSAS AKN-DA PIWAKL AEYALK PSIARR DINLNK IAKLTK ENDTVV FPGKVL GTGNVP HKITLC SFSISN SA-ATK IIENGG KLISYS ELIEQN PTGKGV VLLG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RFKDRS N---A- --WRRF RIEVTA INEDDA REKVYT R----- ------ -----I GGGHKV PRNLIK IESITE IN-PSE VKNRYI KQLMNL DRLVTW ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEL
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ACKINN E----- --WKPY RKVVGA PNENQA KEKVLT D----- ------ -----I GSKHRL KRSYIT IESVNV VA-GE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKKTTE
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      QMMLSH D---KF PEWHKF KVFVRS VKERDA LERVYS E----- ------ -----L GSRHKL KRYHIR ILSVKE IP-LEQ VTDAHI LSLAEA TRVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRRV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    VLEEQ- ----EA PLWGEV AENLGK VNRDRP EVNISD VERIAE DGDTVV VPGKVL GSGRLT KEVNVA AFKASK GA-KRQ IKEN-G EFMFIQ ELVEEN PEGSNV KLVK-- -----M KENLYE KGHTRI ERIFWE PRGVIF TMDSHA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     KFKMGE E----- --MQPF TKEVRA LSKKEV YEKIYS E----- ------ -----F GGRHGV SRREII IEKIEK IKDPDD IEDPVI RQLVER VI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPLNI
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              EILGKD E----- --PMVF SKEYNV LKEEDA LEIMYS E----- ------ -----I GSKHHV KRAFIK INSIEE VS-LED IKNHSL KKFIEM N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KIMRKL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                TFVMGD S----- --YHKF TKEYKA TNVADL EEKIYE R----- ------ -----F GSKHGL NRNQIS IKDIAE IA-PED VVDPIL KEIL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKKI
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       MLKRAS REN-EA NIWREI AGRLNT SSKNQA EVNVGK INRYAN ENEIIL VPGKVL AAGVIG TSVSVA ALNFSD AA-REK ITEAKG TCMTIE ELVAAN PKGSRV RILR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ELKSTS RET-DA DVWQDI ADRLEK PRRTHA EVNLGR IERYAR EEETVV VPGKVL GSGALQ KNVTVA AVDFSS SA-ETK I-DQVG ETVPLE HVLEEN PDGANV RVIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LVLKSK K---E- --PMFF RKEYKA LKEEHA LEKLYS D----- ------ -----F GGLYKV KRSRIK ILKIEE IP-PEE VTDRVL KALV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIKT
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KKTDSY LKDTIQ KLLERS RES-GS VFWRDI AIRLSS SRKNYA T--VNL GKLQRI AS---- -DDDII VIPGYL LSSGVF NK-KIK VSAFKI SEKALK KLNDAG SEFVNL VDLASE --NPKG TNIKII R----- --MKVQ SVKQIA
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          SKTNPR LTSLIA ECKSVS RES-GA DVWSDI ADRLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AT---- -EDETV VVPGKV LGSGVL QK-NVT VAAVSF SGTAET KIEQAD GQVVQL EEAIEQ --NPEG SNVRVI A----- -MSDLK AQKRLA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           SKTSPR LSSLIA ELKSVA RDS-GA DVWHDV ADRLEK PRSTHA E--VNL SRIERY AS---- -EDETV IVPGKV LGSGAL RK-SVT VAAVDF SSSAAT KIEHAD GEAVHL EQAVEQ --NPDG TDVRVI R----- -MSDLS AQKRLA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           NAENNQ IKEWIG LLKSER SKNRDR KLYGKL IKMVDM PKRKRH V--VDL YKINEN SN---- -DGDVV IVPGKV LSKGSI DH-KIS LSAIWY SQSAKK TLEKAN CSILPF SEALKQ ------ KKIKIV I----- --MGVK LVRRVA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         MSTNPK TPELIQ KLKEES FKN-SA PIWKDV AKKLAK PARKKV E--VNV SKISRY AS---- -EGDVI LIPGKV LGAGSL KI-NVT VAAFSF SETAKS AIEAVG GKCLTI EELIAE --NPKG SKVTIM A----- --MDVS TQRRIA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           GPTNVE LRKLIR DLKKAA CEY-NA PVWRDV AERLSR PRRQRA E--VNV GKLDGL ARRGVI QEEETV LVPGKV LGDGVI TQ-PLR VAAWRF SRTARM KIEAAG GECLTI RELLEE --NPEG SYIRII E----- --MNLR PQRRMA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      GPTNRQ LRMLAR FLRKAA MAN-SA NIWRVV AEFIER PRRQRV V--VNV GKLNRV AN---- -DGDIV VIPGKL LGGGEL KK-RII VASVNV SRKAAQ KVIEAG GELLTI PELVRR --NPKG SNVKIV I----- -MVDV- --KRLA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         AKNNPE LIKLLT ELRIQA KKK-NA PIWRDI AERLER PLRVWP E--VNV SRIERY AN---- -EGDVI LVPGKV LGSGVL TK-RVT VAAWKF SNSAKE KIEKAG GKTMTI KELMRK --NPKG SNVRIM G----- --MDVK FQRRLA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        GPTDIN LRRLIR YLRKKS NEE-NV KVWKDI AWRLER PRRQKA E--VNI SKINRH TK---- -EGDII VVPGSV LGAGDL DH-KVI VAAWKF SEKAKE KIIQAG GEAITI EDLIER --NPRG SGVIIM E----- ---MLK MQRRIA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNLR NKKELI
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GPTNIV LRKTIR ELKKLS KQY-KT AIWKAV AEELEK PRRQRR A--VNI SRINRH TS---- -SGDVV VVPGKV LGSGNI DH-PVT VAAVSF TKTAIE KIEIAG GKAIHI LDLARE --NPRG SNVKII G----- -MTDLS LQKRLA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      GPTNYV WRKTIR VLIKAS KDN-NA PIWRYV AELLSR PSRRRV V--VNL SKINRY SK---- -EGDII VVPGKV LGCGEL NH-RVT IGAMAF SMQAVE KIKKAG GRIMHI LELVKE --NPKG SRVKII I-MKWC KEMDLS YQRRIA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          KKTNPR LVRLIS DLKAAS RES-KA AIWRDV AERLEK PRRNYA A--VNL SKINRH TG---- -DDDTV LVAGKV LGAGEI DH-RVT VAALGF SEQAAS KIISAG GRCMKI EELIRL --HPKG TGIKIL R----- -MPNFT VQRRLA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       GPTDIN LRRLIR YLRKKS NEE-GV RIWKDI AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNV SKINRY TK---- -EGDVV IVPGSV LGAGKL EH-RVT VAAWKF SETAKR KILEAG GEAITI EELMER --NPKG SGVIIM E----- -MLMLK MQRRIA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        GSTNIM VRKLIR NLEKS- ----KK PLWRKV AEELSA SSRKRP Y--INL YKINKY TK---- -PNDIV VVPGKV LGIGKL DH-VVT VIALDF SKSAIE KIRASG GQTMSI YKALET FKDFKG KNVRLM KQ---- -MTNLK AQKRLA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RKTNPR IVSLIL TLKERA NTN-TA PIWKDI ARRLEM PSRNYA A--VNL SKINRH TA---- -EDDVL LIPGKV LGAGLL DH-PVT VAALTF SDSAVD KITEAG GKCLSL EEIMEA --NPKG SGIRIF R----- -MSDLA NQRRLA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     KKTNPE LIALIA DLKAKT REDPKA AIWRDI ALRLES PIRVRA E--ANL SKIEKY AK---- -DGETI AVPGKV LAAGEL TK-KVN VAAYSF SAKAKE AIVAAG GKAMTL RELMDE --CPSG SKVRIM G----- -MSDLR NQKRLA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   GPSNES TRRLAV GLEKYG KKN-NA GIFVDL SRRLNK PRRNRA K--VNL FKLSLL GKK--- FGEKKL VVPGKV LGTGKL SA-ALD VYALEF SESAKS KIIEIK GKAKSL KELLDG --KVNA KDLVIV V----- --MKAE KARKAA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           GSTNIM VRKLID LLSKQ- ----KK PLWKRV AEELQK PSRQRP Y--INI YKINKY TK---- -PNDVV VVPGKV LGIGNL DH-PVT VVALSF SKSAKE KIEKSG GKVISL YKALEE --VKDF KNVRLM KG---- -MPEFA LQRRLA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   GPTDPN LRRLIR FLRKKS NEE-KV RIWKDI AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNV SKINRY AK---- -DGDMI VVPGSV LGAGRL EK-RVI VAAWKF SETARR KIIEAG GEAITI EELVER --NPKG SGVIIM E----- -MNTLK MQRRIA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      SKTNPR LRSLIA DLKSVA RDG-GG DVWSDV AERLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AQ---- -EDETV VVPGKV LGSGVL QK-DVT VAAVDF SSTAER KIDQV- GETLRV EQALED --NPDG SNVRVI R----- -MTDLS AQKRLA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      GPTNSQ LRMLAR FLRKAA RAN-SA SIWRVV AEFVEK PRRQRV I--VNV GKLNRV AK---- -EGDVV VVPGKL LAGGQL NK-KII VAAVKI SPKAAR KVIEAG GEVLTI PELVRK --YPRG SGVRIV I----- -MVDV- --KRLA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MQGKLK TQRRIA
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KITNVL LRKTLD ELWKT- ----KS PAWRRV YELLNR PARQRI V--VNV SKINRY AN---- -DGDVV VVPGKV LGSGEL EK-KVT VAAFSF SYTALE KIETAG GKALHI LELVKE --NPKG SGIKII T----- --MRPD KVARLA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RKTNIV LRKVIE ELRKQA SIN-NA PIWSSI AEELSK PTRRRR A--VNI SRINRY SK---- -PGDVV VVPGKV LGAGNI DH-PVT VAAFGF SRTALE KIVKSG GRAIFI LDLVKE --NPTG SSIKII G----- -MSDLT LQKRLA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RKTNPN LVRLID TLLKAS AEN-KA KIWKDV AERLAK PTKHMA E--VNV GKIERH LK---- -DNEIA LIPGKV LGAGEI SR-AVK VAAFKF SESAKR KIEEAG GRCMSI EELIKE --NPKG SNVRIL V----- --MDLR FQRRLA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                GPTDPN LRRLIR YLRKKS NEE-KV KIWKDI AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNV SRINRY AK---- -DGDMI VVPGSV LGAGKI EK-KVI VAAWKF SETARR KIEEAG GEAITI EELIKR --NPKG SGVIIM E----- -MKTLK MQRRVA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        KKTNPR LSKLIF DLKAQS REH-NV ALWRDI AERFEK PARHYA A--VNI SKINRY SK---- -ENETI LVPGKV LGTGVI DH-PVT VAALNF SVAAEE LISGAN GKCMSI EQLMKT --NPAG KGVRII R----- -MADLA NQKRLA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -MWKEV AERLAK PRRLQA E--VNV SKIEKY AK---- -PNEYV VVPGKV LGSGSI TK-PVK VAALSF SEKAAS KIREAG GVCMKI EELLKE --NPKG SGVRLM V----M MVMDLS LQRRLA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           GPTDVN VRKLIR QLEKT- ----KR PIFKYI AELLSK PKRRKK HFVVNL WKIEKH SN---- -DGDTI IVPGKV LGSGEL TK-DVK VVALSF SQTALE KLKD-- -KAIYL ENFVEQ AKDKKL PNTKIL I----- --MDVS TQRRMA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  GPTSLV TRRLIG ELRRAA RRN-SA PVWLRV AELLER PRRRRA E--VNL SKINRH AR---- -DGEMV IVPGKV LGAGAL EK-KVT VAALSF SLQALV KIRLSG SRAITL EEAVRE --NPRG SRTRII I----- --MDYR FQRRLA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   SKTNPN TINLIK SLTKQA SAE-NA PIWKAV ANDLKR ANRKNK E--VNV YHIDEC TA---- -DDETI LVPGKV LGEGNI TH-NVT VAAFKF SKEAEN KIEAAG GKCLTI KDLMAE --NPKG SNVKII K----- --MNLT TQKKLA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 GPTDPN TEALIK AMKKK- ----KE KFYLNL ARHLAK SARSKV P--VNV TKIGKF AN---- --NEPV AVPGKV LGSGEI KK-PVV VYALSF SKSARR KITASG GKCLPL QDVDKK ------ --ARIM I----- ------ ----MA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RKTNPR IVSLIL TLKERA NGD-SA PIWKDI AKRLEA PSRNYA A--VNI SKINRH TA---- -EDDVL LIPGKV LGAGLL DH-PVT IAALTF SDSAFE KITEAG GKCLSL EEIMEA --NPKG SGIRIF R----- -MSDLS NQRKLA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      MATNPR LVKLIE TLKQES YKN-QV KIWKDI ARRLAK PRRRRA E--VNL SKINRY TK---- -EGDVV LVPGKV LGAGKL DH-KVV VAAFSF SETAKK LIEEKG GEAITI EELIKK --NPKG SNVKIM A----- --MDVS VQRRMA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RKSDPR VPSLIV SLKEQA RQE-DA AIWRDI ARRLEK PRKNYA E--VNL SKLNRN AT---- -DDEIV LVPGKV LGAGIL KR-SVA VAALGF SASAKE KIAENG GRCITI EEIMKE --KPAG SGIRIL I----- -MTNLT NQRRIA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RKTDPN LVKLIE SLFKAS AEN-KA KIWKDI AERLAR PKRLYA E--VNV SKIERY AK---- -EGETI LVPGKV LGGGRI TK-AVT VAALSF SDSARR KIESAG GKCLTI SQLIEI --NPGG SGVRIM G----- --MDLR LQRRLA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MQGKLK TQRRIA
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        DKSNPR LAELIR LLKQTS REN-EV EIWSDI ASRLEK SRKNYA E--VNV SKINRY AQ---- -EGETL IVPGKV LGSGVV EA-GVT VAALSF SDAAVS KITEAK GQCISI EQLLSQ --NPKG SRTRIL R----- -MSQIS GQRRLA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      SKTNPR LDSLIA ELKAKS RGS-DA NVWQDI ADRLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AR---- -EDETV VVPGKV LGSGVL QK-NIT VAAVDF SSTAQT KIEQV- GDAEYL REYVKE --NPEG SNVRVI R----- -MTDLK AQRRMA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      SKTNPR LSSLIA DLKSTA RNG-GG EVWSDV AERLEK PRSTHA E--VNL GRIERY AR---- -EDETV IVPGKV LGSGAL RK-EVT VAAVDF SSTAQT KIDQV- GDAIEL EQALED --NPDG SNVRVI R----- -MTDLK AQKRLA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             GPTDPN LRRLIR YLRKKS NEE-GV KIWKDI AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNV SKINRY TK---- -DGDMV VVPGSV LGAGKI DH-RVI VAAWKF SETARR KIIEAG GEAITI EELVER --NPKG SGVIIM E----- -MSTLR MQRRIA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KKTNPR IVELIG LLKETS HTE-NA PIWKDL AKRLEK PNRTHA E--INL SKIDRN TD---- -ENEIV LVPGKV LGAGDL GH-GVT VAALKI SNTAKD KIESVG GKILTI EDILEE --NPSG SGIKIL Q----- -MSDVS NQKKLA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 KKSNPR VLQLIA DLKAKS REQ-NV GIWRDI AERMEK PARHYA E--INL SKINRY TK---- -ENETI IVPGKV LGTGNL NH-PVT VAALNF SLTAEV LIDEAK GKCMTI EQLMKT --NPTG KGVRIL K----- -MVDLA NQKRLA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       GPTDIN LRRLIR TLRKKS NEE-GV KIWKDI AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNI SKINRY TK---- -EGDVV IVPGSV LGAGRL EH-KVV VAAWKF SEAARR KIIEAG GEAISI EELMER --NPKG SGVIIM E----- -MIMLK TQRRIA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    -----M LRKLIT SLKKQ- ----DK AIWVRV AEELEA PRRKRA Y--INI YKINRY SK---- -ANDII VVPGKV LGVGNL DH-PVT VVALSF SKPAKE KILRSG GKVMSL YKAIQE LNDFKG KTVRLM KQ---- -MPEFQ LQRRLA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    KKTSVV LRKTIR ELEKAS KIH-DA PIWARI AEELAK PTRRRR A--VNL SRLNRY TV---- -EGDVV VVPGKV LGSGRI DH-KIT VAAYSF SKTAYE QLLKAG CRVLSL TELVRE --NPKG SNVKII G----- -MSDLS LQKRLA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IKTNPR YTALIS SLKEAS RSG-DA KVWREI ARRLEA PSRNYA E--VNL SKINRY AR---- -EGETV IIPGKV LGSGAL TR-GVK VAALNF SGAAAD KIKAAD GTCMTI EDLVKT --NPEG KLVRIL R----- -MSDLK NQKRIA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      GPTDIN LRRLIR YLRKKS NEE-NV KIWKDI AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNI GRINRY TK---- -EGDMV IVPGSV LGAGNL DH-KVI VAAWKF SEKAKE KIIQAG GEAITI EELVER --NPKG SGVIIM E----- ---MLK MQRRIA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTDLK PQKRMA
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RKTNPR IVSLIL TLKDRA NVD-SA PIWKDI AKRLEA PSRNYA A--VNI SKINRH TA---- -ENDVL LVPGKV LGAGLL DH-PVT VAAVTF SESAVE KITEAG GKCLSV EEIMEA --NPKG SGIRIF R---MS KMSDLA NQRRLA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         GPTDPN LRRLIR YLRKKS NEY-GV KIWKDV AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNV SKINRY AN---- -DGEMI VVPGSV LGAGKL EK-KVI VAAWKF SETARR KIIEAG GEAITI EELIER --NPTG SGVRIM E----- -MNTLK MQRRIA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             EKTNPR LTNLIL LLKNTS REN-EA KIWREI AGRLET PNRNYA E--VNL SKINRY AQ---- -KGETI IVPGKV LGSGVL DQ-SVR IAALNF SESATS KIRDAK GQCMTI EQLLKD --NPKG SGVRIL R----- -MSDVA SQKRIA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               SKTNPR LNSLIA ELKAVS RES-GA NVWQDV ADRLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AQ---- -EDETV VVPGKV LGSGVL QK-NVT VAAVDF SSTARK KIEQV- GDTVTL EQLAEQ --NPDG SNVRVI R----- -MTDLK AQKRMA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    GPTNRQ LRMLAR FLRKAA AAN-SA RIWRVV AELIER PRRSRV V--VNV GKLNRV AE---- -DGDVV VVPGKL LGGGEL RK-KVT VAAVKV SPKAAQ KVVEAG GELLTI PELVRR --VPKG TRVKVV V----- -MVDV- --KRLA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   SKTNPR LSSLIA DLKSAA RS--GA DVWGDI AERLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AQ---- -EDETV IVPGKV LGSGVL QK-DVT VAAVDF SGTAEK KIDQV- GEAVSL ETAVEQ --NPEG SEVRII Q----- -MTDLT AQKRLA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       GSTNIE KRKLIQ FLNKQ- ----DK PLWEAV AKELDV PSRKVR T--INL YKIDKY TK---- -EGDIV VVPGKV LGVGNI SH-KVT VFALDF SKSALN KIRSAG GKALPL SQGVEE --IKGK VNVRLM HG---- -MAELE LQKRLA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  TKTNPN LIKLIR NLRKKS SQE-GA AIWKDV ARRLER PTRNRA A--VNI SKINRH SD---- -EDETV LVPGKV LGSGNL DH-RVQ VVALSF SQTARD KIERAG GECLTL GKIVEE --NPAI KNIKII E----- --MNLT TQKRLA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           GSTNIT VRKLIR NLEKS- ----KK PLWRKV AEELSI PSRKRP Y--INL YKINEH TK---- -PNDIV VVPGKV LGIGKL DH-EVT VIALDF SKSAIE KIRASG GQAMSI YKALET FKDFKG RSVRLM KQ---- -MTNLK AQKRLA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    SKTNPR LSSLIA DLKSAA RSS-GG AVWGDV AERLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AQ---- -EDETV VVPGKV LGSGVL QK-DVT VAAVDF SGTAET KIDQV- GEAVSL EQAIEN --NPEG SHVRVI R----- -MTDLS AQKRLA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  SKTNPK LQNLIA DLKSVS RDS-GA NVWQDI AARLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AQ---- -EDETV VVPGKV LGSGVL EK-NVT VAAVDF SGTART KIDQA- GEAVSL EQFVEQ --NPEE SNVRVI R----- -MSDLK AQKRLA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            GPTNIH LRLLIH KLRKYS RLY-KA PVWRDV AEYLER PRRKRV E--VNL SRIDRH IK---- -EGDVV VVPGKV LGGGSI TKSNVV IAAWRF SRSALE RLDGR- VKAISI EELLEQ --NPEG KNVKII T----- --MDVS LARRLA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      GPTNIL VRMTIR KLRSAA HRN-KA PIWRYV AELIER PRRLRI V--VNV SKINRY TE---- -PGDVV VVPGKV LGAGSI DH-PVT VAALGF SEEAAR KIVSAG GRIMHI LQLIEE --NPRG SKVKII I----- -MTDLS MQKRLA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              GPTNIR LVRMIR NLEIAS RVN-DA PIWKAV AEKLRR QTRRRI E--VNL WKIEKY SD---- -GVAAV VVPGKV LGEGEI TK-PVI VAAAGF TRSAKR KIEEAG GKAILL DDYAKI --NPKG SHTRIV G----- --MDLE YQKKLA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KKTNPR LTSLIT TLKDAS RTG-EV KIWRDI ANRLEA STSAHA E--VNI SKINRY AA---- -EGETI LVPGKV LGSGML NQ-SVR VAALNF SESAVS KIAKAQ GTCMTI EELLAN --NPKG SRVRIL R----- -MSDLS NQRRIA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  GPTTLE LRKLII ELRKLS NKQ-KV NLWKRI ADDLEK PTRKRR E--ANL YRINKY TK---- -QGETA LIPGKV LSLGDL DK-KLT VAAYRF SNQAKE KINKI- GKAITI RELIKE --NPKG KKIRII G----- --MNLK VKKRIA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 MQAEIT IRKLGG ------ ----KT RFAKRL LKELRR SRRSTR E--VNI SRLQRN TM---- -DNEVV FVPGKV LGQGSL TK-KLT VGAFSF SQSAIQ KIQKAG GRALLL EEFLRE --FGKG SGVRII G----- --MTLE MQKRLA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    NKVSRA LTQEIE TLANIS RES-GS KLWRDI AERLAS RRRGYA S--VNL SKIDKY AK---- -DGDII VVPGYV LGVGKI SK-KVT VGAYKF SKTAME KLSNSG CAFMNI SEIAKD --NPKG TNVKIM R----- --MRSD SVKRIV
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          TKENEA LVNEIR SLVEIS RQN-SA KIWRDM AERLAN GRRRYA S--INL YKIDKF AK---- -DGDVI VVPGSV LGVGKI TK-KVT IGAVHF SRAATE KLVRSG CAFMSL SDVAKA --NPKG TNVKIM R----- --MRAE TVKRIV
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          GPTDIN LRRLIR YLRKKS NEE-GV KIWKDI AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNV SKINRY TK---- -EGDTV IVPGSV LGAGKL EH-KVV VAAWKF SETAKK KITEAG GEAITI EELIER --NPKG SGVIIM E----- ---MLK MQRRIA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         RKTSVY LIDVIN NLLERS RES-QS IFWRDI ASRLNS SRNHYA N--VNL GKLDRV VS---- -EGDTV VIPGTL LSSGIL HK-KVR IAAVKA SDKAKL KLAESG SEFIEL KDLANE --NPKG TNLKII K----- --MKMS SVKEIS
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            GPTDPN LRRLIR FLKKKS NEE-GV KIWKDL AWRLER PRRQRA E--VNV SKINRY AK---- -DGDMI VVPGSV LGAGKL EK-KVI VAAWKF SETARK KITEAG GEAITI EELIER --NPKG SGVIIM E----- -MNTLK MQRRIA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           MATNPK TTELIQ TLKQES FKN-SA PIWKDV AKKLSK PARKKI E--VNV SKINRY AS---- -EGNVI LVPGKV LGAGSL KT-KVT VAAFSF SETAKS AIESVG GKCLSI EQIIAE --NPKG SKVIIM A----- --MDVS TQRRIA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    KKTNPN LIALIY NLRKQS YEE-GV AIWKDV AIKLEK PARNQA E--VSL SHINKN TV---- -EGETV VVPGKV LSDGKL DH-KVT IAALGF TKNAEA KIEKFG CEALSI AELAEA --NPKG SNVKIM L----- --MNLT TQRRLA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KSTNPQ LVELVQ DLKVES YKN-DV KIWKDL AKRLSK PSRIIS E--VNV SRLNRY TE---- -ENHVV VVPGKV LGSGKL AH-KIT VAAFSF SEGAKK AVEEAG GRCITI KELINE --NPKG SLVKIM A----- --MDIS TQRRIA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    GPTNVE LRMLIR FLRRAA NEY-KA AIWDYV ADLLEK PTRRRV E--VNV GKINRL VN---- -DGDVV VVPGKV LGYGVL SK-RVT IAAWSF SRGALD AIKKAG AEAITI PELVRR --NNKG SNVKII I----- -MVDV- --KRLA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        -MTNQV VIRMAK DLKSAS AKN-DA PIWAKL AEYALK PSIARR D--INL NKIAKL TK---- -ENDTV VFPGKV LGTGNV PH-KIT LCSFSI SNSAAT KIIENG GKLISY SELIEQ --NPTG KGVVLL G----- MVVNLK AKKRLA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KSTNQY LRMTVR FLEKAH RQY-NA ALWATV ADILSK PRRSRV T--VNV GKLNRL LN---- -DGDVV VVPGKV LGDGEL SK-KVT VAAWAF SKTAID KIKAAG GEALSI PELVRR --MPKP SGVKII T----- --MDL- --RETV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        NKSNPR LTALIV TLKNAS RAH-EA NIWREI AKRLDA PRKNYA E--VNL SKINRY AN---- -EDETI LVPGKV LGSGAL SL-PVK IAALDF SEAAVS KITGAN GTCMTI EDLVRD --NPKG SRVRIL R----- -MSDLA SQKRIA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VTTNET MIETLR LLRSKA R---EK PVWGRV AELLSR PARRRP Q--VNL SKINRY AS---- -DGDFI IVPGKV LGTGKL NK-KVT VAAFTF SAKAAQ QITSAG GRILTL RDAVNE --VQDY TKVKVL V----- MTVDYR LQRRLA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    DPTNPV LLETIE VLEEQ- ----EA PLWGEV AENLGK VNRDRP E--VNI SDVERI AE---- -DGDTV VVPGKV LGSGRL TK-EVN VAAFKA SKGAKR QIKEN- GEFMFI QELVEE --NPEG SNVKLV K----- -MTDLK SQKRIA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     TKTNPY LVNLII KLKKKS NEE-NV KIWRDV AERLNR PTRRRA E--VNI SKINRY SK---- -ENETV LVPGKV LGSGKL DH-KVT VAALAF SKNAKN KIKKAG GRCISI DTLLEE --NPKG SNVRIM E----- --MDLS TQKRLA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LATNPE VHGLVQ FLKEAA FKN-EA PIWKDV AKRMAK PSRRRA E--VNI SKINRY AS---- -ENDTI VVAGKV LGAGSL KQ-NVT VAAFTF SNSAKL AIEAAG GKCITI PELVEQ --NPKG SKVVIM A----- --MDVS TQRRIA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                IKTNPN LIELIN KLNKKS KTE-NA AIWKDV ANRLGR SNRRTA E--VNL SDIARY AN---- -ADETV LVPGKV LSNGDL TE-KVN VAAFKF SQKAQE KIESAG GECVSI DDIMES --NPKG SNIRIM E----- --MNLT TQKRLA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       NKTNPR LESLIM MLKRAS REN-EA NIWREI AGRLNT SSKNQA E--VNV GKINRY AN---- -ENEII LVPGKV LAAGVI GT-SVS VAALNF SDAARE KITEAK GTCMTI EELVAA --NPKG SRVRIL R----- -MSDLA SQRRIA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         SKTNPR LNDLIA ELKSTS RET-DA DVWQDI ADRLEK PRRTHA E--VNL GRIERY AR---- -EEETV VVPGKV LGSGAL QK-NVT VAAVDF SSSAET KIDQV- GETVPL EHVLEE --NPDG ANVRVI R----- -MTDLS AQKRLA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RATDPR LVKLIE TLKYES YKN-NA KIWKDL ARRLAK PRRRRA E--VNI SKINRY TK---- -EGDIV VVPGKV LGAGKL EH-KVV VAAFSF SETAKK LIEAAG GEAITI EELIKR --NPKG SNVKIM R----- --MDVS VQRRMA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ADEMKV GVSRVW I--DTN SIDQVL DATSRE DVRKLI DLHIIQ KKQKKG NSNYRL KKRIEQ LA-KGR RRGEGS VRGTKY ARFP-R KRRWIS RIRALR RELREL KT-NNK IDKKTY RRYYRI IKSGSF VSRAQL RNHIQA AGLLKG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          SDVLDV GKNRVW F--DPE AQGEIA DAITRE EIRELV SQGLIQ SKEARS NSRGRA REREEK RA-YGH QKGAGK RRGKAG ARQN-E KDQWKD QIRAQR RKLREL RD-EGE IDSTQY RELYNK SGGGEF RSIRYM TNYIDS EYGDE-
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ADVLDV GENRVW F--DPD AQSEIA DAITRE DIRELV ADGTID AEDTQG NSRGRA RERDAK ES-YGH KKGAGS RKGKAG ARQN-E KREYVA GIRAQR QQLREL RD-DGT LSPAQY REMYNM ANGGEF DSVRRL TNYVEE NYGDS-
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ADLLGR GESSIR L--KGA SIEDIN KAITRD DVRELI KSGKVY ALNEKH NLSAYG KETRKK RL-EGR KRGPGR KKGTKK TRAG-- -VEYKK KIRAQR RIIKDL KE-KGV IDNSMF KQFYRL VKGGTF QTKVSL INHIKG TGVSIS
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         AAVLDC GIDRVW I--DPE NLEKVK MAITKD DIRLLI NDGIIV KKQEKG ISSARK KEVQEQ KR-KGK RKGPGS RKGAKG ARTP-K KEKWMN TIRPLR KMLKDL RE-NEK IERSAY RKLYRM AKGGAF RSRNHM KLYMKE HGILAE
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           AEILKC GVHRIW I--DPE RLEEVA RAQTRE DIRRLI KEGAIR KKPIKG QSRVRA RKRHEQ RK-KGR QRGPGR RKGAKG ARMP-K KRAWIQ RIRPIR RKLREL RD-SGK IDRSTY RKLYMM AKGGYF RDTSHL LAYIEE NDLWKK
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      AEILGV GVSRVK I--SPE AAERLE EVVTKD DVRALI DQGLIW AEQKKG VSRGRW RIRHEK KK-EGR RRGHGS RKGR-- -RTD-E EEVWKN KVRAMR RFLNTL KK-KGL IEPRVW RQLYRM VKGNYF RDLSHL KMYINE HKLAKE
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ASILKC GEERVW M--DPN ALDEIK EAVTRE DIKMLI KRGLIK RKKIKG TSRVRA NYIKMQ KE-KGR RKGPGS RKGKKY ARYP-R KQRWMK TIRPIR ATLKDL RD-SGK IDRHAY RRFYRL AKGGTF KSRSHL LMHLKA EGYIKE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        AELLKC GENRVW I--DPE RIEDVK SAITRE DIRRLI NEGVIK KKLLKG QSRYRA KIRQEA KK-KGR HRGHGN RKGKKT ARMG-R KERWIM TIRALR KELRKL KA-EKK IDEHIY RSLYIR AKGGQF KSKHQL YLFMEE RGILKR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ARTFGI GKKRIV F--IES RKDEIK EAITKQ DIRDLV ASGAII LKKIKG ------ --RKKI ER-KGR RSAGNI RKMAKK -----R KEEYVI ITRKLR GYAE-- RT-ASQ ISKEDF EKIRKK IRNREF KNKADL KKYMRG LNKK--
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           AEILGV GESRIW I--DPE RIDEVA DAITRE EIKALI KDRVIQ VKPIHG NSRERW KIRHMQ RK-KGR RRGYGK RKGKKT ARKD-R KEEWMN RIRKIR RFLRYL RD-HGV ITRKDY RRLYML AKGGTF HSLASL KHYMKE KGIVKE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      AELLGV GESRIK F--DPN NIERIE SAVTKE DIRRLI KEGIIF AEYMKS NSRGRW REFHRK RS-KGR HRGYGK RKGASS ARAN-P KEQWIF RIRKIR RFLKWL RD-HEI IDSKTY RMLYRK AKGGAF ESLASL KRYMKE HNLLPQ
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ASELGV GESRVW INPDPE VASELA DAITRE DIRAHI EAGNIK AKPKKG NSRARF RLRAEK RA-YGH RKGPGR RRGAKG ARAP-P KEIWIS RIRALR RHLREM RD-SEK IERHAY RLLYRK AKGGEY RSIAHL DAYIKA KGLMRE
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       AEILKC GENRVW I--DPE RIDDVA AAITRE DIKRLI HDGVIK KKPIKG QSRARA RAFHEA RK-KGR HRGPGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KERWMM TIRALR KELRKL KA-EGK LDAHTY RRLYIR AKGGQF KNKRQL YLFMQE HGILKE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ASVAGV GISRVK I--VED YIEDVQ SALTRE EIRNLI KDGKII ILKKVG ISDGRL KERRKK KSLKSE GKKAGS RKGKKG ARAN-S KRMWVK RIRKIR AYLKWL RD-HKV IDSHTY RELYLK AKGGNY KGVSDV RNVLIQ MGKLRG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   SKILEC GLDRVW L--NPE ASEEIA SAITRE DIRGLI ENGTIK AKPIKG VSRGRA RALAAK RK-YGH CKGQGS RKGKKG ARTP-K KEQWIK KIRALR RRLKEL RA-DGT LDKSVY CRLYRK AKGGEY RSVAHL NSHLGS EKLLKK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ADILKC GENRVW I--DPE HIEEVQ DCITRG DVRTAI DSGLIK AKPKNG TSRGRI RHAAKQ KA-SGK RKGPGS RKGTAN ARVP-E KRQWIA RIRPIR DELKQL RA-DGK ITPSIY RLYYRK AKGGSY TSRRNL KQHMIA DGNLKE
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   AQLLKT GKSKIW I--DQS AWQKIK EAMTKE DLRNLI RDGIVK KKKENQ QSRARA RILHEK KK-KRR KTGEGK RTGSKK ARTS-K KKKWMR TVRAQR SKLIEL KN-SKV ELKIPY RKAYEM IKGNFF RGKKHL EAALTG AKK---
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           AELTNV GENNVK F--NTN YLDDIA SAITRD EIRKLI KEGKII IEKKKG ISSGRL KEKKEK RRKRGE KRKSGS RKGPAG ARRG-K KEQWVL KIRKIR TYLKWL RD-NDV IDKKTY RLAYRK AKGNSF RNLSDV KNYLKQ LGVKVE
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   AELLKC GENRIW I--DPE RVDEVA SAITRE DIRRLI KEGVIK KKPIKG QSRYRA RIRHEQ KK-KGR HRGPGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KELWIK TIRALR KELRKL KE-QKK IDRKTY RMLYIR AKGGQF KNKHQL YLFLEE HGLLKK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ADVLDI GKNRVW F--DPD AQGEIA DAITRE DVRDLI DQGIVR EQETQG NSRSQA RERQQK RA-YGH QKGHGS RKGSAG ARQN-E KDDWAS RIRAQR ERLREL RG-D-E LSASEY RELYDQ ASGGEF DDVGDL NRYIDD QYGDQ-
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ADILGV GVSRIK I--SPE AAERLE EVVTKD DVRALI DQGLIW AEPERG VSRGRW RVRHIK KK-KGR RRGHGS RKGP-- -RTD-E EEAWKE KVRAMR RFLNTL KR-KGK LEPRVW RQLYRM VKGNYF RDLDHL KTYINE HKLAKE
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      SKVLGV GEGRVW L--DPS KFKDIK EAITRA DVEGLI SKDVIK KKELVG QSRSRA RKLHQK KK-KGH RKGIGS RRGEKS ARMA-- -FNWID RVRALK KELNKQ RK-QGK IDSKEF RELYRK IKGNTF HSVNHM RNYIEV MKKEQQ
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          AEILGV GESRIW I--DPT RLADVS EAVSKE DVRRLI EEGAIK VEPKRR NSRARW KVRHEQ RK-KGR RRGYGK RKGKAS ARQD-P KEAWMN RIRKIR RFLRYL RD-HEV IDRRTY RELYMK AKGGMF DSLSNL KTYLRE RYGIEV
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ADLLGV GVSRIR V--DPG RIEDIE AAITRE DVRRLI KEGAIW VAPKHG IAGYSS KVRHKQ RV-KGR RRGHGK RKGSKT ARLD-E KEVWMN KIRKIR RYLRYL RD-RKL IDARTY RRLYML AKGGYF NSLSSL KLHLKE NNILKE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AEVLDC GMNRVW F--DPD ALEEIA AAATKE DIRELI ERGLIK RKPVKG VCRVRI NKRKAQ KR-KGR RRGHGR RKGKAT ARMP-R KRAWII RIRALR RRLKFL KE-KGV LDSRTY RMLYRK AKGGEF RSVSHL NAYLKS IGVLR-
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                AELLKC GENRIW I--DPE RVDDVA SAITRE DIRRLI KEGVIK KKPVKG QSRYRA RIRHEQ KK-KGR HRGPGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KELWIK TIRALR KELRKL KE-QKK IDRRTY RMLYIR AKGGQF KSKHQL YMFLEE HNLLKK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        AALLKV GVTRVW M--DPE KLEDIA TAITRE DIRGLI EAGTVK RRPKVG ISRGRA RARDIK RA-KGH RKGHGS RRGAAG ARAP-K KEQWMR KIRAQR KVLREM RE-EKT IDAHNY RILYRK AKGGEF RNVAHL KSYIAY QKK---
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ASVLKC GENRVW F--DPA ALEDIA TAATKQ DIRELI EQGVIK RKPVNG VSRARI NKRKLQ KR-KGR RRGHGS RKGAKG ARMP-R KRMWIL RIRALR KALRQM KA-EGV VDRRTY RILYRK AKGGEF RSVAHL KIYVEQ MKR---
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           AEILKV GLDRVW I--DPN HLKEVA EALTKD DIRELI KRGIIK KLPIEG QSRKRA RELHEK KK-KGR RRGPGS RKGKRT ARAD-P KRQWIN KVRAQR KLLKEL KE-KKI IDNKTY WDLYKK VKGNLF KSRSHL LLYLKQ KGIM--
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  AEILGV GESRIW ISPDPE LREEIE GAVTKA DVRALI KRGVIK VLPEKG NAGHAS KVRHLQ RR-KGR RRGMGR RKGVAT ARLD-P KERWMH RIRKIR RYLRYL RD-KQV IDRKTY RRLYML AKGGTF RDLASL KRYMAD RGLVPE
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   AKILKV GVNRVW I--DPE HMEEVS RAITRN SIRALI NDGVIK AKPVNG ISSYRS KKNAEQ KS-KGR RKGHGS RKGAKK ARTP-K KQAWMS TIRSLR VVLKDM RA-NDE IDKTTY RKLYNM AKGGSF RSKSYM KTYAKD HGMLKE
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 AKIMKC GESRIW L--DPT RLADIE EAITSA DVRRLI KDGVIA RKPKQG LSSFRK NKIAAQ KK-KGR RRNRGS VKGKKG TRLH-K KKTWMK TIRSLR KLMVEL KA-TGK VDNKTY RDLYTK SKSGYF RSKSHI MIYLER NNLLRK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       SKVLGC GLDRVW L--NPE ASEEIA SAITRE DIRGLI EEGTIK AKPVKG VSRGRA RALAAK RK-YGH CKGHGS RKGKKG ARTP-K KEQWIK KIRALR RRLKEL RA-DGA LDKSVY CRLYRK AKGGEY RSVSHL NSHLES EKLLKK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      SELLKC GIERVW I--DPE QLDRVK MAMSKD DIRVLI KEGVIK KKQKKG ISSARV KKLKEQ RK-KGR RRGPGS RRGAAG ARTP-P KEKWMS TIRALR KTLKQL RD-EGK IDRSVY RKLYRM AKGGAF RSRGHL FLYMKE HELLK-
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     SKVLGC GMNRVW L--DPE ASEDIA AAITRE DIRELV ESGNIK SAPVKG VSRGRA RARDAK RK-YGH RKGHGS RKGKKG ARNP-R KEQWMK KIRALR RRLKEL RD-DGA LDRPTY CKVYRK AKGGEY RSVAHL EAHLDI GKDE--
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     AEVLEC GMNRVW F--DPT ALDEIA SAATKD DIRELI ERGLIK RKPVKG VCRVRI NYRKMQ KR-KGR RRGHGS RKGKKT ARLS-R KDAWIM RIRALR KRLREL RD-KGV IDRRTY RMLYLK AKGGEF RSVSHL NAYIEQ LLSR--
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      SDVLRV GESRIW L--DPT KFKDIK EGITRA DIESLI DKGIIK KKMLKG QSRSRA RALHEK KK-RGH RKGIGS RRGEKS ARMD-- -FEWID KVRALR KELFKQ RK-QGK IDKKDF RVLYRK IKGNSF HSVNHM RNYIEG MKRTGQ
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ADVLGC GVNRVW F--NPE KLTEIQ QAISRE DIRNLI QDGAIA AHQKRG NSRGRA RAQMAK RS-YGH CKGPGR RKGAAG SRTN-S KDRWIQ RIRAQR RVLREL RE-TGD IDRSVY RKFYRR AAGGQF RTVSHM KAQIEI WREQ--
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ADVLSV GKSRIW F--DPD EQGEIA EAITRE DIRELV DQGIIR AEDAKS NSKGRA RSRAEK RA-YGH RKGPGS RKGRSG GRKN-E KDEWVS RIRAQR RRLREL RD-DGP LTPTQY REVYNK ASGGEF EDVARL EAYIDS NYDVEI
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ADILDV GENRVR F--DPD AQAEIA DAITRE DIRELI EDGTIE AKTAKG NSRGRA RKRQQK RA-YGH KKGHGS RKGRSG GRQN-E KEDWQS RIRAQR RELREL RD-AGD ISREQY RELYDM ASGGEF DSVADL NRYIDD KHGEQ-
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ADILKC GENRIW I--DPE RIDDVA AAITRE DIRRLI KEGIIK KKPVKG QSRYRA RIRHEQ KK-KGR HRGPGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KERWIM TIRALR KELRKL KA-EKK IDAHTY RMLYIR AKGGQF KSKHQL YLFLEE RGILKR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    AKILGC GVNRVW V--NPE ASDDVA AAITRE DIREQI ENGNIK AQPIKG VSRSRA RERDAK RK-YGH RKGHGS RKGKKG ARNP-E KEQWMK KIRALR KRLKEL RD-DGT LDRPTY CKLYRQ AKGGQF RSTAHL EAHLGV ERTR--
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 AAILNV GQTRVW M--DPT KLEDIA TAITRE DIRGLI EAGTIK RRAVVG ISRGRA RARDLK RA-KGH GKGHGS RRGAKG ARTP-K KEQWMK RIRAQR KLLKSL RE-SKE LTPHTY RTLYRK AKGGEF RNVAHL KSYIAY AAAQKK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       AELLKC GENRIW I--DPE RIEDVA AAITRE DIKRLI HDGVIK KKPIKG QSRARA RAFQEA RK-KGR HRGPGS KKGKKT ARMG-K KEVWMM TIRALR KELRKL KA-EGK LDAHTY RRLYIR AKGGQF KNKRQL YMFMQE HGILKE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ADIAGV GLNNIK F--NPE RLEEVE EALTRE DIKKLI KERAVI VNPKRG ISSGRL KERKHK RRSKGE GRKHGS RKGKSG ARTG-D KEIWIN KIRKIR RYIRWL RD-NNV IDKHTY RLLYKR AKGNYF KNLSDV KSYLRQ MGHKV-
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    AEILGV GVSRIR I--DPA RADEVS GAITRE EVKRLL KEGAIW VEPVHG IAGVSS KVRKTQ RA-KGR RRGQGK RKGVKT ARLD-E KEAWAN RIRKMR RFLRYL RD-KNL IDKRTY RRLYRL AKGGAF KNLSSL KLYLKE NKILKE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 AAVLKC GVHRVK L--SED RGEDIA NAISRE DIRGLI EDGAIS AKPVQG VSRGRA RELAKK RG-YGH RKGQGS RKGAKG ARTP-S KRTWIK KIRAIR RELRAL RD-SGE IDAHLY RIMYRK AAGGQF RSVAHM KAQLEQ ISGRME
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      AELLKC GENRVW I--DPE RIDDVK SAITRE DIRRLI NEGVIK KKPIKG QSRYRA KLRQEA RK-KGR HRGHGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KERWMM TIRALR KELRKL KA-EKK IDEHTY RNLYIR AKGGQF KSKHQL YLFMEE KGILKR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 AEIMDV GENRVW M--DSE QMEKIS EAITRQ DIRNLV EDGTIR KRDKKG NSKGRS REVKRQ KQ-KGR RKGHGS RKGEKS ARSN-- RDEWVE GIRAIR SELKDM KQ-EDD INNDTY WELYEK ASGGFF RNVRHL KNHVSK EVEQ--
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             SKVLEC GLDRVW L--NPE ASEEIA SAITRE DIRGLI EKGVIK AKPVKG VSRGRA RALAAK RK-YGH CKGHGS RKGKKG ARTP-K KEQWMK KIRALR RRLKEL RA-DGA LDKSVY CRLYRK AKGGEY RSVSHL NSHLES EKLLQK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         AEILKC GENRIW I--DPE RIDDVA SAITRE DIKRLI KEGVIK KKPIKG QSRYRA KIRHEQ KK-KGR HRGPGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KELWIK TIRALR KELRKL KA-QKK IDRKTY RMLYIR AKGGQF KNKHQL YLFLEE HGLLKK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ASILKC GVNRVW F--DPE RLSDIQ NAISRE DLRGLI TDGAIK AHQKKG VSRGRA RVRTAQ RA-YGH RKGAGK RKGAQG ARTP-S KRSWIQ KIRAIR KVLVTL RD-EGT IDRHLY RVLYRK AAGGQF RSVAHM KAQMEI IAGRLK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ADVLDV GKSRVW F--DPE EQAEIA EAITRE DIRELV DEGTIR AKDAKG NSKGRA RERAAK RS-YGH RKGAGS RKGRSG ARQN-K KDAWVS RIRAQR RRLKEL RE-DGT LDRSQY RTLYNK ASGGEF DSVDRL EAYIQN NYQVEI
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ADILGV GVSRVK I--SPE AVEKLD EVVTKD DVRALI DQGLIW AEQERG VSRGRW RVRHVK KR-EGR RRGHGS RKGR-- -RTD-E EEVWKN KVRAMR RFLNTL KR-SGR LEPRVW RQLYEM VKGNYF RDLGHL KTYINE HKLTKE
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ADILDV GENKVW F--DPE RQSDLA DAITRD DVREMI DEGAIQ AKDAQG NSRGQA RARQEK RA-YGH QKGAGS RKGKAG ARQN-E KKDWSS RIRAQR NWLKEQ RD-DGQ LDSSQY RDLYDQ AAGGEF DSVADL QRYVEA NYGDE-
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ADIKNA GVSRVR I--PPE HVDEVA GALTRE EIKRLI KDGKIV ILSTRG NSRGRV KERRRS RKRKGE GRRTGS KKGRKG ARTG-K KEEWIV KIRKIR RYLQWL RD-HEI IDTRTY RTLYIK AKGGTF KNLNDV KTLLKQ MGKIKE
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ADILKV GVNRIW I--DPE RIDEVS RAITRD GVKQLI KDGAIK AKPKKG ISSYRS KKIAQQ KK-KGR RRGPGS IKGAKG ARRP-K KDEWMT TIRALR KDLKEM RD-NRE INKSTY RKLYKM AKGGAF KSKSYM KTYARD HDMLR-
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ASIAGV GINRIK V--VED YIEDVQ SSLTRD EIRNLI KDGKII VLKKVG ISGGRL KERRKK RSLKSE GKKSGS RKGKKG ARAN-S KQMWVK RVRKIR AYLKWL RD-HKV IDRHTY RELYLK TKGGNY KGVSDV RNVLIQ MGKIKG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ADVLDV GKNRVW F--NPE RQGDIA DAITRE DVRELV DEGAIQ AKDKKG NSRGRA RERQKK RA-YGH QKGAGS RKGKAG ARQN-S KEDWES RIRAQR TKLREL RD-EGT LSSSQY RDLYDK AGGGEF DSVADL ERYIDA NHGDA-
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ADELDV GKGRIW L--DPE AQEEIE DAITRE DVRDLI DQGTIR AKDAKT NSRGRA RERAEK RS-YGH QSGAGT RKGKSG ARQN-T KDDWKA RIRAQR ARLKEL RDEEDV LDASEY RTLYNK SSGGEF EDVARL EAYIQT QYGYEV
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            SEVLGV GESRIW I--DPD KLDEVS AAISRS DVRRLI KDGVIR VLPPST PSRGRV RERRLK RK-KGR GRGPGS KKGP-- -RVD-E KRAWIN RVRAQR RYLKFL KE-KGQ IDTKTF RYLYRL VKGGMF RSLSHL KLYISE HKLVRV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      AEVLGV GVSRIW I--DPS RIEDVA SAITRE EIKRLI KEGVIQ VKPTHS PSRGRW RERHEA RK-KGR HRGPGR RKGDAT ARRD-P KEEWMH RIRKIR RYLRYL RD-HGV IDRKTY RKLYMW AKGGMF PTFSAL QRWLEE HGYPTS
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              AKVAGV GLDRVR I--NPE KIDLVS EAVTRA DIRRLI RSGAIE ILQKRG ISGAR- ------ -K-KPR RKGPGS RKGGKY SKLP-R KRRWIR KIRALR RELRRM KE-QGL IDSKEY RELY-- AKLSSF NSVSQL RAHVGR ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      AAVLKC GLHRVW F--DPE QLTEIA NAISRE DMRKLV EEGAVK AHAIKG VSRGRA RAKAEK RS-YGH CKGYGR RRGAKG ARMP-S KRAWIQ KIRAIR KALVDL RE-VGV VDRHLY RILYRK SAGGQF RNVAHM KAQMEI LAGRMK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KELFHV GEKRIW I--DPT RSKEVK EAITKK DIKSLV KKGIIL VKQEKN QSRFRI RKSKMQ KS-KGR GRGIGS RKGASN ARLN-R KMQWII KIRNQK DLLKSL RD-RSL ISRRNY RILYRK AKGGFF RSRRHI QIYLQE HKLMEN
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ADLLKC GVTRVR F--DPE RLEDIE SAITRD EIRGLI KDGAIY KVPEKG VSRARV ------ -E-RGR KRGEGS RKGAKH SLVP-R KRMWMT RVRAQR RFLKQL RE-KGL IDSRGY RLIYSF VKAGNF KSVASL REFIKS KGLLKE
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ADIKGV GTSRVY I--DTN KVDRVM EAATRQ DVIALM KQDVIK IKQKKG ISNGRL KKRIKQ LS-KDR RRGPGS LRGTKY ARYP-R KDRWID TIRALR DELRTL KS-EGK ITKETY RKYYRF IKSGSI RSRSQL LSHLKS AGLVGE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SDLKGV GTSRVY I--DTN KLDKID EAATRS DILALI EQDVVK IKQKKG ISNGRL KKRIKQ LS-KDR RRGPGS LRGTRN ARYK-R KERWID TIRALR DELRKL KK-DGK IDPAVY RKYYRI IKSGSI KSRAQL VSHIKS AGLLKE
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ADILKC GENRVW I--DPE RIDDVA AAITRE DIKRLI NDGVIK KKPIKG QSRARA RAYQEA RK-KGR HRGPGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KERWMM TIRALR KELRKL KA-EGK IDEHTY RRLYIR AKGGQF KNKRQL YLFMQE HGILKE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ADELKV GISRVW I--DTN NLDRVL DATSRE DIKKLI GLNIIQ RRDKKN HSNQRL KKRINQ LT-KGR RRGPGS VRGTKY ARYP-R KRRWIT TIRALR DELKTL KE-KES IDKTTY RKYYRT IKSGSF SSRAQL VSHLKT ESLIKE
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            AELLKC GENRVW I--DPE KVDEVA SAITRE DIRRLI KEGVIR KKPIEG QSRYRA RIRHEQ KK-KGR HRGPGS RKGKKT ARMG-K KELWIK TIRALR RELRKL KE-QKK IDRKTY RMLYIR AKGGQF KNKHQL YLFLEE HGLLKK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           AAVLDC GIDRVW V--DPE NLEKVK MAITKD DIRLLI NDGIIV KKQEKG ISSARK KEVQEQ KR-KGK RKGPGS RRGAKG ARTP-K KEKWMN TIRPLR TLLKEL RE-NEK IERSSY RKLYRM AKGGAF RSRNHM KLYMKE HGILAE
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ASILKV GVNRVW I--DPE EVEEVS RAITRD GVKQLI DQGIIK ARPKTG ISSYRS KKLKEQ KK-KGK RKGRGS VKGAKN ARTP-K KQVWMK TIRALR SDLKEM RD-TGE IDPTTY RKLYKM AKGGAF RSKSYM KTYARD HDLIK-
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       SDVLDC GIDRVW I--DPE NLDKVK FAITKD DIRALI KDGIIV KKQKKG ISSGRA KKLKEQ KR-KGK RKGQGS RKGAKG ARTP-K KRKWIN TIRPLR CMLKEL RE-EES IEVSSY RKLYRM AKGGAF RSKNHM KLYMED HDLLK-
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    AEVLGV GESRVR I--SPE ALDRLE EVTTKA DVRALI KEGLIY AEYAKG VSRGRW RELHEK RR-KGR RRGVGS RRGSKY ARLD-P KEAWVN KVRALR RYLNSL KR-RGL IDAKTW RELYLQ VKGGRF DSVSSL RAYLIS NNLIKQ
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        SRVTGV GVHRIK F--DAD HLTDVA DAITRE NIRSLI TANTIK IDSFTG TSRGRA QTKKAQ RNKRGT KQ--GS KQGRKG ARVG-K KEIYVA KVRSLR RLLKIA KD-RKE LTNPEF WALYKK VGGNTV RNKAHL RQLMEE IVAKRK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ARLLNV PKSRIV I--KQE ALEQLE EAITRN DVRSLM KEGLIE VKPRKR NSRGRW RITHEK RK-SGR RRGRGS RRGTRK ARGAVG KEVWVP RIRRIR RFLNTL KH-RGV IDKATW RNLYRM AKGGYF ESLAHL RTYMIQ NGIVTE
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        AAILKC GVNRVW F--DPE RQADIE GAISRN DLRELI GEGAIS AHPVKG NSRGRA RIRMAK RS-YGH RKGPGR RKGAAG ARGS-S KRSWIR KIRAQR RTLREM RE-EGT IERSLY RLMYRR ASGGQF RSVAHL EAQIEI TAGRMK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      AEILGV GESRIW ISPNPE DREDIE GAVTKD DVRSLI SRGLIK VLPAKG NAH-RW LERKGK RS-EGH RRGPGK RKGTAF SRRD-P ETMWVN KVRKMR AYIRWL RD-HGM LSRKDY RTLYTL IKGNRF ASLSDL RRYAES AGMIKG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ADVMDV GEDRVW M--DPE ETEKIS EAITRQ DIRNLV EGDTIQ KRDQEG NSNARS KKNKNQ KS-KGR QKGHGS RKGRKT ARSS-E KDEWMS KIRALR SKLKEM RD-EGE LNSKQY RELYNK AKGGFF RNKKHL NNYVED EVKS--
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ADILKV GVNRVW I--DPD RVDEVA RAITRE SIKKLI KEGAIK AKQKKG ISRYRA RKIAMQ KK-KGR RRGKGS IKGAKG ARMP-K KRAWIS RIRALR RTLKEL RD-KRK ISTKTY RKIYRM AKGGMF RSKAHM NAYIKE HGLLRR
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ANILDC GIDRVW V--DPE NLEKVK LAITKD DIRALV KDGIIV KKQEKG ISSARK KKIQEQ KR-KGK RKGQGS RKGAKG ARTP-K KEKWIN TIRPLR RMLKEM RE-EDK IERTQY RKLYRM AKGGAF RSRNHM KLYMKD HGILSE
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ASILKV GLNRVW I--DPE RMEEVS MAITRE GVKQLI NNGAIK AKPQKG ISSYRS KKLAEQ KK-KGK RKGRGS VKGAKK ARNP-K KQEWMT TIRALR KDLKEM RD-ANE IDATTY RKLYKM AKGGAF RSKSYM KTYARD HDLIK-
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ASVLGC GENRVW F--NPE KLSDIQ NAMSRE DIRNLI DEGAIS SHQKKG ISRGRV RARMVK RS-YGH GKGPGR RSGAKG ARTP-S KTQWIK KIRAQR KELRAQ RE-AGS ITPTEY RRLYRR AAGGQF RNVAHM KTQIEL VTSRRE
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ADVLDV GKNRVW F--DPE SQADIA EAITRD EIRELV QDGRIQ AKDAKG NSRGRA RERNAK RA-YGH KKGPGK RRGKKG ARQN-E KDDWQN KIRAQR RKLREL RD-KGE LTPTQY RELYKK AGGGEF RSVRYL LNYIDD NYGDQ-
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       AEILKC GLDRVW I--DPE HLDEVK SALSKD DIRVLI KKGIIR KLQKKG ISSARV KKLKEQ RK-KGR RRGPGS RRGAKG ARTP-P KEKWMN TIRALR KTLKEL KE-KNK IDRKTY RKLYRM AKGGAF RSRSHL YLYLKE HELLKQ
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        DKNENS TSS--- -MGK-H IVAQRR GHGSLV YRSPSH RHLG-D IKYPR- ------ --DGTY KIEDII QAPGRN TPVLLI RNE-KN ---E-- ------ KNYMIA FNGAYV NQEIHV GDIDS- PAIGDV TYLANI PDGSYV YNIESI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ -MGR-R IRGQRR GRGGSV FRAPSH RYKA-D LSHRRA E----D GDVLTG TVVGIE HDPARS APVADV EFE-DG ---D-- ------ RRLILV PEGVGT GEEIQI GISAE- IKPGNT LPLAEI PEGVPV CNVESK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ -MGR-R IQGQRR GRGTST FRAPSH RYKA-E LSHKRT E----D TDVLAG EVIDVE HDPARS APVARV AFE-DD ---D-- ------ QRLVLA SEGVGV GDTIEI GISAT- IEEGNT LPLAEI PEGVPV CNVESH
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           EDEFKR LKHI-- -MGK-K LRQQRR GKGSNV YRKLPG TFDA-M VNYGSN P----- -NAAVG EVASIF NHTGHS APLMEI IYE-DF ---S-- ------ KGYLIA PEGIKI GDKVYV SSQNPN YSLGSV VRLSDV PEGIPI YNIESN
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ -MGK-R LISQNR GRGTPK YRSPSH KRKG-A VKYRSY DEME-K DGKILG TVVDIL HDPGRS APVAKV RFA-ND ---E-- ------ ERLVLI PEGIQV GEEIEC GISAE- IKPGNV LPLGEI PEGIPV YNIETI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ -MGK-R IRPQRL GRGGPT YRAPSH RYRG-R IEHRPY DEQE-K KGKVVG KVVELL HDPARN APVARV RFE-DG ---E-- ------ ERLILV PEGTKV GDIIEC GVSAE- IKPGNT LPLAEI PEGVPI FNIEGQ
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      PVR--- ------ -MGK-R ILVQRR GRGGSQ FRSPSW KRDG-P VRYPPL N----- VTVGRG YVVEIL HEPGLN APVARI RLE-NG ---V-- ------ EFLNFA AEGLYV GQEIEV GDLAA- PKTGNI VILGRV PEGTMV FNVEKR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         E----- ------ -MGK-R IIPQRR GRGTSV YRAPSH RYAG-R PINPKV E----- --KGKG VVKEIF HDPGHT APLARV VLD-NG ---D-- ------ KVLMLA HAGMYE GQEIEI GADAD- IRPGNV LPLGSI PEGVPI YNIEAQ
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ -----M RMGK-S LIQQRR GKGTTT FRAPSH RYRG-A VKYVPL N-FT-Q DKTLAG KVVEIL HDPGRT APVARV KFE-NG ---L-- ------ EKLILA SEGLLV DQEVYI GPEAP- IAIGNT LPLEKI PEGTYV YNLEAS
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ -MGK-N IIQQAR GKGSMT YRVRKK AFIY-K LQFPKK L----- --EGEG EVLKLL NSLAHT APIAKI KYS-EG ------ ------ IFYIPS FDKMVE GQKIKF G-GEE- IANGNI MKLGNL PLKTTI YCLESR
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IR---- ------ -MGK-R ILPQRM GRGTPT FRSPSH RRVG-P AKYPPL K----L DRTIKG KIIDLL HDPGRW VPLAKI VLE-DG ---T-- ------ TFLTPA VEGMYV GQIIEI GPDAH- ISNGNI LPIGKI PEGTQI ANIEKR
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      SFR--- ------ -MGK-R ILVQRM GRGTST FRSPSH LKIA-P VRYPQP T----- SKTMKG IVTEIL HEAGRS APIALI KLE-NG ---E-- ------ IFYNIA VEGIRV GQIIEI GSEAS- PNTGNI LPLRNI PEGMYI CNIEIR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ -MGK-R IISQNR GKGTPT YRAPSH RYRA-D IKHIKF S----- GDLVRG IVEDIM HDPART APVALV RLE-NG ---E-- ------ KQYVLA TEGTYI GQEIAC GPAAE- IQPGNT LPLASI PEGMPI CNIESK
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGTTT FRAPSH RYRG-A VKYVPL N-IV-K EKTLRG VVEEIL HDPGRT APVARV KFE-DG ---T-- ------ KKLILA PEGVLV GQEIYI GPEAP- IAIGNT LPLAKI PEGTYV YNIEGV
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        E----- ------ -MGK-N LLQQRA GKGSPT FRSPSW LRIG-K VRYPNI F----- -GHLVG KVIDIV HNPGMN APVAII KLE-NG ---T-- ------ KFLTQA IQGLVI NQKIEF GKGSP- IANGNV IEIGDA PEGTIV CNVEEN
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ -MGK-R IISQNR GRGTPT YRAPSH KYKA-E LRHPRV D----E NTSIQG KVINLE HDPARS APIAKV VFE-TG ---E-- ------ ERLLLA SEGIAV GSTIEC GDDAD- VRPGNI VPIGKV PEGFFI CNIESK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     EEI--- ------ -MD--- ------ ------ ------ -----D IRIPHF ------ --EAQG TIKDLI QAPGRT SPLAVI DF--DG ---K-- ------ KTYQLA VEGTAV GQTVEI GGNV-- VSPGNI LALSNI PEGTLV HNVEGQ
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ -MGK-R LISQKR GKGSPT YTA-NK VGVA-D ISYINL DEKQ-L NSAVKG EVIELV NDPARS AVLAKV ILE-TG ---K-- ------ RSYVIA AEGLRV GQQISF GKSAE- IEVGNV ITLGEC LEGCPI FNIEAK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ -MGK-K LLQQRA GRGGIN FRSPSW RRVG-K AKIPNI E----- -GEHIG KVIDIV HNPGTN APLALI KLD-DG ---T-- ------ KFYVPS VQGLVV GQKIQI GKNAA- ISNGNI VEVGNV PEGTII SNIEKT
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGSPT FKSPSH RFRG-A VKYIPL N-YT-Q DKTLRG VVEEIM HDPGRT APVARV KFE-NG ---M-- ------ EKLIIA PEGLLV GQEIYI GPDAP- IAIGNT LPLAKI PEGTYI YNIEGV
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ -MGR-R IQGQRR GRGTPT FRAPSH RYKS-D LSHRST E-AR-D GDVISG TVVDIE HDPARS APVAAV EFE-DG ---D-- ------ QRLVLA PEGVGV GDEIQV GVTAA- IEPGNT LPLAEI PEGVQV CNVEAN
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      PVR--- ------ -MGK-R ILVQRR GRGGSQ FRSPSW KRDG-P VRYPPL G----- VISGKG YVVDIL HEPGLN APVAKI VTE-NG ---V-- ------ EFFNYA AEGLYV GQVVEI GKGAS- PKTGNI MILGEI PEGTMI FNVEKR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ --MK-V PRSRRR GK-SRV FRFNDF RAIA-D VKLPQF K----- -EPMNA RVTKLM HDTYRT APLMQI KLE-NG ---S-- ------ TTFLPA FTGAYE GMIITY LKNES- TGNGTI LRIGDI PTGTNV YNVEIK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          K----- ------ -MGK-R LRVQRH GRGTPQ WRNRGH LRVA-P GRYPSP EVLK-L DETYEG YVVELK HDPGRW VPLAHI VIP-NV ---A-- ------ DFWIPA AEGMYT GQKVQI GPNAA- PVNGNI LPLYAI PEGTQI FNVEIR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VK---- ------ -MGK-R IIPQRR GKASPV FKTPDH IHVA-P ARYPLL D----P SKTYKA VVEDLV HDPGRW VPLAQV KLE-TG ---L-- ------ VFYVPA VEGMYA GQIIEI GPGAK- PVNGNI LPVGMI PEGMQV VNIEKR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ -MGK-R IISQNR GRGTPT YTAPSH KYKA-E AKHIPF K----- DEVVRA EVIDIV HDPARN GPLALV RFE-DG ---S-- ------ KGYVLA VEGIGT GDIIEA GENVE- IKPGNI TYLKNI PEGVPI CNIENI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                R----- ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGSPT FRSPSH RFRG-A VKYIPL N-YT-Q DKTLRG VVEEIM HDPGRT APVARV RFE-NG ---M-- ------ EKLIIA PEGLLV GQEIYI GPDAP- IAIGNT LPLAKI PEGTYV YNIEGI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ -MGK-R IMSQNR GKGTPT YRATSS RFKA-N LEHIRT I----G DETING VITEVI HDTARN APITRV KFE-NG ---E-- ------ ERLILA PEGVGV GDKVAV GAGAE- VTVGNV LPLGKI PDGCPV CCIESQ
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ -MGK-R IISQNR GKGTPT YRAPSH RYKT-D AKLLRF K----- DEVVAA KVIDIQ HDSARN GPVALV KLP-DG ---S-- ------ ETYILA VEGLGT GDVVYA GDNVE- IASGNI TYLKNI PEGTPV CNIEAQ
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ -MGKVR LLVQRR GRGSPT FRSPTH RAAG-K VKIPTF D----- GDLVKG KVVALI KDSIHY APLMVV KWE-NG ---A-- ------ QSLLPA PLGISV GDTVYY GKEAP- NAIGSI KPLSEI PEGTKI YMLENN
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EKIR-- ------ -MGK-R LRQQRA GRGTPT YRSRAH IHPG-P AKYPPL S----- GDTLRG KVVELI HDPGRY VPLARV VRE-DG ---V-- ------ EFLMPA AEGMYV GQIIEI GPAAK- PEAGNI LPLGKI PEGTEV FNVELR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   TGE--- ------ -MGK-R LIIQRR GRGTPT YRSSSH RFRG-K VAYRSY DKLE-R EGSLTG IVIDII HDPGRS APVAVV KFD-NG ---E-- ------ EKLVLA PESIAI DDEIEC GVSAS- IEPGNT LPLSEI PEGTPV FNIENN
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 DVRPEA K----- -MGK-N LRQQRR GKGSPR YSAHSH RYDG-K TRYSDV ------ --QGEG VVVDIV HSPGRR VPAAVV DYK-HT ---DAK GVISWR KSLMLP AEGLFV GQKI-- --SNT- NETGNI THLKNL PEGTKI FNIELH
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       E----- ------ -MGK-R LISQNR GRGTPT YRAPSH KYKA-D LRHPRV D----E NSSLRG EVVGIE HDPARS APIAKV AFE-NG ---E-- ------ ELFLLA SEGIAV GNIIEC GDDAE- VKPGNI VPIGNV PEGFFI CNVESK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ -MGK-R LISQRR GRGSSV YACPSH KRRG-E ARYRKF DELE-K GGKVIG KIVDIL HDPGRS APVAKV EYE-TG ---E-- ------ EGLLVV PEGVKV GDIIEC GVSAE- IKPGNI LPLGSI PEGIPV FNIESI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ -MAR-R IISQNR GRGTPT YRAPSH RYKA-A LKHPSV E----E GSTIFA DVVEIV HDPARS APIARV SFE-SG ---E-- ------ ERLILV PESIGI GDRIEC GISAE- IKQGNI LPLAEI PEGVPL CNIESK
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ -MGK-R IISQNR GKGTPT YTAPSH KYRA-E IKHLRF R----P GETITA EVVDIQ HDPARN GPVALV KLP-DG ---R-- ------ KEYVLA VEGIGI GDVIQA GDNVE- IRPGNT TYLKNI PEGTYV CNIENQ
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ --MK-V PRSRRR GK-SRV FRVNDF KAIG-K VKLPNS S----- -EPMNA RVIKLI HDPYRT APLMQL KFE-NG ---S-- ------ TSFLPA FVGAYE GMIITY MKGDS- IKEGSV LRLGDM PTGTNV YNVELK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ -MGH-R ITTQSR GHGGPT YRAPSH RYKA-A LKHLGR A----- GETVSY KIIDIE HDPARH TPIALV DVP-DG ---E-- ------ NTYVLV TEGMGI GDVLTW GADAE- IRNGNT LPLQEI PTGSSV CNIEAY
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VIE--- ------ -MGR-R IQGQRR GRGTST FRAPSH RYKA-E LSHKQS E----S DDTITG TIVDIE HDPARS APVAAV EFD-DG ---D-- ------ RRLVLA PEGIRV GETMQI GVSAE- IKPGNT LPLREI PEGVPV CNVESQ
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ -MGR-R ILGQRR GRGTST FRAPSH RYKA-D LSHRNV E----E SDLVTG EVVDIE HDPARS APLADV QFD-DG ---D-- ------ RRLVLA PEGVTV GDEIQI GVSAE- IAPGNT MPLAEI PEGVPV CNVERQ
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGSPT FKSPSH RFRG-A VKYIPL N-YT-A ERTIRG VVEEIM HDPGRT APVARV KFE-NG ---I-- ------ EKLIIA PEGLLV GQEIYI GPEAP- VAIGNT LPLAKI PEGTYI YNIEGV
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ -MAK-R IISQNR GRGGPN YRAPSH KYKA-S LKHPNI G----E NETLYG TVTEIT HDPSRS APIAKV EFE-NG ---D-- ------ ERLVLV PEGISV GEKLAC GNSAE- IKPGNT LPLSDI PEGVPI CNVESK
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EV---- ------ -MGK-R LMSQNR GKGSPT YRATSS RFKA-D LEHIKT F----G DETIEG IITEVV HDPARN CPIIRV KFG-NG ---E-- ------ ERLILA PEGVGV GDKIAC GISAE- IKPGNT LPLSEI PEGCAI CNIESQ
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGTTT FRAPSH RYRG-A VRYVPL N-LV-Q ERTLRG VVEEIL HDPGRT APVARV KFE-DG ---T-- ------ KKLIIA PEGVLV GQEIYI GPEAP- IAIGNT LPLAKI PEGTYV YDIEGV
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ -MGK-K LLQQRA GRGGIN FRSPSW RRVG-P ARYPNI E----- -GDHKG KIIDIL HNPGVT APVVKV KLD-NG ---L-- ------ QFYIPA VQGVAV GQEISI GKNAT- ISNGNI VEVGQL PEGTVI CNVEKL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VK---- ------ -MGK-R LIIQRR GRGSPN FRTPDH LHIA-P AKYPLI P----F DQTFKG VVADFI HDPGRW VPLAEI ELE-NG ---L-- ------ VFYVPA VEGMYK GQVVEV GPAAK- PVAGNI LPIGSI PEGTQI CNIEKN
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ -MGK-R IISQNR GRGGPT YRAPSH KYKA-S LKHPGN V----- KETIKG QIIDIE HDPARH APIAKV ELE-DG ---K-- ------ KMFMLV TEGMGV SEKVAW GPEAG- ISNGNT LSLKDI PVGAYV CNVEAR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGTTT FRAPSH RYRG-A VKYIPL N-FT-Q EKTLAG RVVEIL HDPGRT APVAKV KFE-NG ---L-- ------ ERLILA PEGLLV DQEVYI GPEAP- IAIGNT LPLAKI PEGTYV YNIEGS
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ -MGT-P TKSQSR GKASGN YQASGH KSKG-K VETSTR ------ --EQSG KVVDIV HDPGRT APVAVV EYE-NG ---S-- ------ TRNILA PENMSV GQQVEI GVEAE- IKEGNT LPIREI PEGVPI HNIELA
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ -MGK-R LISQNR GRGTPT YRAPSH KYKA-D LRHPRV D----E NTSLQG EVIDIE HDPARS APIAKV AFE-NG ---E-- ------ ELFLLA SEGVAV GNIIEC GDDAE- VKPGNI VPIGNV PEGFFI CNIESK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGSPT FKSPSH RFRG-A VKYIPL N-YT-Q EKTLRG VVEEIM HDPGRT APVARV KFE-NG ---I-- ------ EKLIIA PEGLLV GQEIYI GPDAP- IAVGNT LPLAKI PEGTYV YNIEGI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ -MGH-R ITTQNR GRGGPT YRAPSH RYKA-A LKHIGD G----- TKSISG SIIDIE HDPARN APIALV QLE-DG ---S-- ------ KVYILV TEGIGI GETVAW GADVK- VKNGNT LPLQSI PTGSYI CNIESR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               Q----- ------ -MGR-R IQGQRR GRGTST FRAPSH RYKA-E LSHKKS E----D KDTISG TVVGIE HDPARS APIALV EFE-D- ---E-- ------ QRMILA PEGISV GEELQI GVSAE- IKPGNT LPLAEI PEGVPV CNVEHQ
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    PVR--- ------ -MGK-R ILVQRR GRGGSQ FRSPSW RREG-P VRYPPL G----- -TAGRG YVVDII HVPGLN APVAKI RLE-NG ---L-- ------ EFLNYA AEGLYV GQEIEI GEAAS- PKTGNV VVLGKA PEGTMV FNVEKR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ -MGR-R IQGQRR GRGTST FRAPSH RYKA-D LQHRNV E----D GDVVSG TVVDIE HDPARS APVAAV EFE-DG ---D-- ------ RRLVLA PEGVGV GDRMQV GVSAA- IEPGNT LPLAEI PEGVPV CNVEAN
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ -MGK-K LLQQRA GRGNIN FRNPGW LRVG-K VRYPTI T----- -GHHIA KVVDIL HNPGMT EPVAKV KLD-TG ---I-- ------ QFFIPA VQGLIS GQKIEV GEGSP- ASLGNI VPAKDL PEGVYV SNVELH
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ -MGK-R LISQRR GRGTPT YRSASH RFKG-K IKYRAY DSIE-S EGSLKG KVVDIM HDPGRT APVARV KFE-NG ---E-- ------ ERLILA PEALML NEEVEC GVKAR- VKPGNS LPLSEI PEGTPI YNIENR
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ -MGK-N LLQQRA GKGSPT FRNPGW LRIG-K VRYPNI F----- -GHFIG KVIDIV HNPGMN APVALV KLE-NG ---T-- ------ KFLMQA IQGLVV NQKIEF GKGSP- IANGNV IEIGDA PEGTIV CNVEEN
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ -MGR-R IQGQRR GRGTST FRAPSH RYKA-D LEHRKV E----D GDVIAG TVVDIE HDPARS APVAAV EFE-DG ---D-- ------ RRLILA PEGVGV GDELQV GVSAE- IAPGNT LPLAEI PEGVPV CNVESS
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  TD---- ------ -MGR-R IQGQRR GRGGPT FRAPSH RYKA-E LSHKKL E----D VDTITG EIVGIE HDPARS APLAEI EFE-DD ---D-- ------ RRLVLA PEGVRV GDTIQV GVSAE- IKPGNT LPLAEI PEGVPV CNVESN
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            EEGGER SKV--- -MGK-R LLVQRR GRGGSV FRNPGW KRLG-P ARYPPY NPEEFK NKVLVG VVKDLL HEPGRG APLALV EFE-DG ---T-- ------ KMYMIP PEGLAV GQKIYY GAKAP- AVLGSI VEIGNV PEGTIV SNIEIR
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VKK--- ------ -MGK-R LIVQRR GKGSPL YRSRPW LHPA-P ARYPPL T----- PVTLRG RVVELV HDPGRW VPLAHI VLE-NG ---D-- ------ EFYIPA AEGMYV GQIIEI GPDAR- PVNGNI LPVGKI PEGTQV YNIEIR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ -MGK-R ILVQRR GRGGIQ FRSKDH LKIA-P ARYPQD G----M DNLMRG VIKEIL HEPGRH TPISLV ELE-NG ---Q-- ------ EFYYIP PEGVYE GQEIQI GKGAE- VKTGNV LPLSEI PDGSLV CNVEIR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ -MGH-R IKTQNR GRGGPT YRAPSH QYKA-E LKHLGN D----- KVTVRG VIIDIE HDPARH TPIALV RLEGEG ---K-- ------ KVYLLV TEGLGV GDQVAW GPEAE- VKNGNT LPISKI PTGSYI CNIEAR
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  GTK--- ------ -MGK-R LVTQHR GRGGPR YRAPSH RFHH-K IDYPQS K----- -EKMNG YVVEII KDPART APTAVI EFE-NK ---A-- ------ KIALPA PLNIRE GDNVSY -NSGE- IKPLTI LPLSEI PEGTEI FNIESN
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VSTP-- ------ -MGR-N IRAQRI GRGSPR FIASKH RRYM-- VGYPSQ L-FS-G KNLITA VVSDIV HDPGRG APVAVL RH--DG ---A-- ------ EFYVPA VEGMYV GQVIEI GEDAK- PAPGNI LPVGKV PEGGVV STVERI
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ -MGK-H IIPQRR GHGSLV YRSPSH RHIT-E VKHVD- ------ --QGTY VIKDII HAPGRN APLLEL MGS-DG ---K-- ------ KAYQIA FTGAFV GQNIVA GNVDS- VSPGTT TVLANI PDGSYV YNIESS
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ -MGK-H IIPQRR GHGSLV YRSPSH RHVV-D VKHLK- ------ --PGEY VVKDII HAPGRN SPLLEL VDS-TG ---K-- ------ KVYQIA FTGAYV GQKIVA GNVDT- INPGTT TVLANI PDGSYV YNIESS
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGTTT FRAPSH RYRG-A VRYVPL N-LT-K EKTLVG KVVEIL HDPGRT APVARV KFE-NG ---M-- ------ EKLIIA PEGILV GEEIAI GPNAP- IKIGNT LPLAMI PEGSYV YDIEGT
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         DKHEND TST--- -MGK-H IVAQRR GHGSLT YRSPSH RHLA-E IKHLS- ------ --NGNY SIDDII QAPGRN APLLSL KNE-QN ---E-- ------ ISYMIA FNGAFK GQKLYA GEVGN- SNNGTT TTLSKI EDGTYV YNIENH
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ -MGK-S LIQQRR GKGSPT FRSPSH RFRG-A VKYIPL N-YT-Q DKTIRG VVEEIM HDPGRT APVARV KFE-NG ---M-- ------ EKLIIA PEGLLV GQEIYI GPDAP- VEIGNT LPLAKI PEGTYI YNIEGV
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ -MGK-R LISQNR GRGTPK YRSPSH KRKG-E VKYRSY DEME-K VGKVLG TVIDVL HDPGRS APVAKV RFA-NG ---E-- ------ ERLVLI PEGISV GEQIEC GISAE- IKPGNV LPLGEI PEGIPV YNIETI
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ -MGK-R LIHQRR GRGTPA HRVASH RFKD-K IQYRAY DDLE-K EGSLKG KVVKII HDPART APIALV KFE-NG ---E-- ------ KRHILA PESIQI DDEIEC GISAP- ISFGNT LPLAEI PEGTPI YNIENR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ -MGK-R LQSQNR GKGTPR YTSPTH KRKG-A VKYRKF DESE-R KDKIIG TIIDIL HDPGRS SPIARV RYD-NG ---E-- ------ ERLILI PEGMKI KDTIEC GISAE- IKPGNV LPLGEV PEGIPV YNIETI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    QR---- ------ -MGK-R ILVQRR GRGGSQ FRSPSW IREG-P VRYLPM SEAE-L NGVVRG VVKELM HVPGLN APVARI ALE-DG ---R-- ------ EFLNYA AEGMYV GQVIEI GAMAK- PMPGNI LPLGKI PEGSMI YNIEKR
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        N----- ------ -MGK-R PLVRRR GRGGNQ FRSTST GKVGTK ANYPRF P----L SEQHEG EIIDLV HERGRE APLAKV RFE-DG ---S-- ------ VSFVPA VLGAKV GETLQF GLKSK- IEKGNV ISIQNI PDGTIV CNIEKH
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      DKIKAA FKGGS- -MGK-K ILVQRA GRGGSQ FRSPSW RRIA-P LRYVQF SEEQ-L KTTIRG IIKELV HVTGLN APAMHV VLE-NG ---E-- ------ EMYLPA VEGVYV GKIIEF GPDAK- VEPGNV MPIGKI PEGTMV CNIEKR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ -MAH-R IIAQNR GKGGPT YRAPSH RYKA-A LRHAGK N----- DALVSG NVIDIE HDPARH APIALA RLD-SG ---E-- ------ KIYVLA TEGLGV GDTVSW GTGGT- VKNGNT LPLGEI PVGAYV CNIEAR
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GGAK-- ------ -MGK-S LRQQRA GKGSLT FKNPDH IHPG-P ARYPQL S----- DKTLEG VVKELV HDPGRY VPLARV VLT-NG ---E-- ------ EFLMPA AEGMFV GQKIKI GPDAE- PTFGNV LPLSKI PEGTLV YNLELR
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ -MGK-R IIPQRR GRGTPT YRVASH RFKA-K IKYKMM NK-D-K NGKLEG TVVDII HDPGRT APIAEV QFE-NG ---E-- ------ RDYILA PEGIKI NDTIEV GPEAS- INIGNI LPLKKI PEGTPV FNIENR
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ -MGK-R LISQNR GRGTPK YTSPSH KRKG-A VKYRAY DESE-K TGSVVG ALIDVL HDPGRS APVGKV RFE-NG ---E-- ------ ERLVLI PEGKKV GDEIAC GISAE- IKPGNV LPLAEI PEGIPV YNIETI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ -MGK-R LIIQRR GRGTPA HRVASH RFKD-K IRYRSY DALE-K EGSIKG IVTDIV HDPART APIAEV KFE-NG ---E-- ------ KKFILA PESIQI DDEIEC GISAP- IKFGNT LPLAEI PEGTPI YDIENT
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ -MGH-R ISTQSR GKGGPT YRAPSH QYKA-E LKHFGS A----- LETVRA TVIDIE HDPARH TPIAVV KIE-GK ASDK-- ------ KEYALI TEGVGI GQELVW GPEAT- VVNGNS LPLSAI PTGVAV CNIEAR
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ -MGR-R ILGQRR GRGTPT FRAPSH RYKA-K LDHKKE E----D DDVIRG TVVDIE HDPARS APVAAV EFE-DG ---D-- ------ QRLVLA PEGISV GEELQV GVSAE- IKAGNT LPLAEI PEGVPV CNVEAN
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ -MGK-R LVAQRR GRGSPT YSCPSH KRRG-A AKYRKF DELE-K NGKVVG KIIDIL HDPGRS APVAQV KFE-TG ---E-- ------ EKIMLV PEGMKV GDLIEC GVAAE- IKPGNV LPLGSI PEGIPV FNIETM
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        PGDGGK FCRAAG TAALVI SH---- GAYVSL KLPSGV NKEFHP RCRATV GFIAGS GARDIP ILKAGT HIKYLQ SKAKRP YTVRGV AMNAVN HPHGGG NHQHVG RPSTVG RGTPP- GRKVGR LSPKRR KK---- ---YGR ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          AGDGGR FARASG VNATLI TH--D- RDAAVV QLPSGE VKRLSP ECRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP MVKAGN KYHKMK ARGSKW PRVSGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG RPKSVS SDAPP- GRKVGD ISSKRT GR---- ---GGN K-----
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           PGDGGK FARAGG VNADLV TH--E- RDATIV ELPSGE TKRLSP DCRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP FVKAGN KHHKMK ARGTKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG RPKSVS RDAAP- GRKVGD IASKRT GR---- ---GGN E-----
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           PGDGGK LIRAAG SFARIS AR--E- QGRITV QMPSKS SISLSG ECRAQL GVISGG GLKDQP LLKAGK SHYINH TLNRLW PRNRGV KMNPVD HPFGGK QH-HKG KSSETK RGASP- GRKVGH IAARRI GR---- ---KKR ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         PGDGGK LVRSGG CYAHVV SH--D- VGKTIV KLPSGF SKVLNP ACRATV GVVAGG GRKEKP FVKAGK KHHSLS AKAIAW PKVRGV AMNAVD HPYGGG RHQHLG KPSSVS RHTSP- GRKVGH IASRRT GR---- ---K-- ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           PGDGGK FARAPG CYATII AH--D- VGRTYV QLPSGK VRTFDP RCRATI GVMSGG GKREKP FVKAGK KYYHMR SKGGKW PKVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG NHQSPG KPTTIA RGDPP- GRKVGH IAARKT GR---- ---GGR R-----
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      AGDGGK FARAGG TYAVVV GQKPE- ENKTII RLPSGK VVEVDS RGRATV GIVAGG GRIEKP FLKAGK KYHRAK AKAWKY PTVRGK AMSPYA HPHGGG SHPKGG TP--VP KTAPP- GQKVGF YGSRCT GR---- ---GCV RARAQQ
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         PGDGGR YIRTGG NYAQIV TH---- GIKTTV QMPSGE FKLFDP RCRATI GVVAGG GRKDKP MLKAGK VYHAWR SKARKH VQVRGV AMNAVD HPHGGG NHQHVG RPSTVS RNAPP- GRKVGR LSPKKK KK---- ---KR- ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        PGDGGK FVRSGG SYALVV SR--E- KNRVIV QLPSGE LKGFHP GCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP IVKAGK AYYIMK ARNRFW PKPRGV KMNAVN HPHGGK EH-HIG KPSTIS KRAPP- GRKVGH IGARRT GR---- ---KK- ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   PGDGGK FIKSGG NSAVIN KI--V- GEDVFV LMPSKK EKKFHK NCRAVI GIIAGH GRLEKP ILKAGK MYHIKR SKNKLY PRTSAV KMNVID HPFGSG RGKRI- KSKIAK RNAPP- GAKVGL VRPRRT GK---- ---QK- ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           PGDGGK FVRSSG TYALIV GR--A- GTKTQV QLPSGK IIEVPN NARATI GVIAGG GRDEKP LLKAGN AYHKWK VKAKKW PKVRGV AMNAVS HPHGGG SHQHVG KPSTVA RETPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RKG ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      PGDGGK LIRAGG SYGILI GK--T- TTHAII TLPSGK QKLIPL DSRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LLKAGN AYYKWK VRARKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPHGGG SHQSES KPTTVS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---KKG AH----
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          PGHGGQ FARASG VYGILV AH--D- VGATVV QLPSGE MKWLNP NCLATI GVVAGG GRTEKP LVKAGK SFYKYR SKAVKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG RPKTVS RGTPP- GRKVGS IAARRT GK---- ---R-- ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       PGDGGK YVRAGG TYALVV SR--E- RDKVIV QLPSGE LKQFKP ECRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP IVKAGK AYYIAK ARNRFW PKPRGV KMNAVN HPHGGK EH-HIG RPSTVS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        FGDGGK YARSAG SYAVVV GK--S- GDKVLI KLPSDK IKAVSN KARATV GVVAGG GVVEKP LLKAGA NYWKYK VKAKKW PIVRGV AMNVVD HPHGGG LHQSVS RPSTVS RNAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---KEG K-----
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   PNDGGR FVRSSG VYATVV TH--E- SNRTAV AMPSGN IKWLNP KCRAVV GIVAGG GRVDRP WLKAGK KYHKMK TRAAKY PRVSGV AMNPVD HPFGGG AWKHPG KPTTVS RNAPP- GRKVGL IAARRT GM---- ---KR- ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     PGDGGK FVKTAG TSALVV SR---- GKVVIL SMPSGV LKEFNP NCRAVV GVVAGG GRVDKP LAKAGK NVLTMR SRSVTT RHTSGV AMNAVD HPHGGG SHPHVG GPNCHG RTAPP- GQKAGF IAPKKK SK---- ---KRK ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   PGDGGK FVRSSG GYALIV TK--D- KQNVFV KLSSGK TVSLKP NCRASI GIAAGG GRPEKP FVKAGN KFKAMK ARNKWY PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGS QH-HPG KSKSTS RHAPP- GRKVGA IASKRT GR---- ---KKK ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           RGDGGK FARSAG TYGVVV GK--T- GDKVLV KLSSEK IAQVSS NARAIV GVVAGG GVTEKP LLKAGN NYWKYK VKAKKW PHVRGV AMNAVS HPHGGG LHQSVS RPSTVS RNAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---KEG A-----
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   PGDGGK YVRAGG TYALVV SR--E- KDKVIV QLPSGE LKAFDP NCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LVKAGK AYYKYK ARNRFW PTPRGV KMNAVN HPFGGK EH-HPG KPTTTS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      PGDGGK FARASG VSAQLM AH--D- RNVTVV QLPSGD VRRLDP DCRATV GVVAGG GRTEKP FVKAGN KYHKMK SRGTKY PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG QPKSIS RNAPP- GRKVGD ISSRRT GR---- ---GGD E-----
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      AGDGGK FARAGG TYAVVI GQKPE- ENKTII RLPSGR TVEVDS RGRATV GIVAGG GRIEKP FLKAGK KYHRAR AKAWKY PTVRGK AMSPYA HPHGGG SHQKGG TP--VP KTAPP- GQKVGF IGSRCT GR---- ---GCV RARAQQ
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      AGDGGK LIRAGG ASAKII EN--T- GTEVAI SLPSGR IIRLKP DCRAIV GRIASA GRREKP FYKAGN KYHLIK ARSRYW PMNAAV AMNAYE HKFGGK RRSTQH KSKSSS RNSPP- GAKVGA IAPKRT GV---- ---R-- ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          PGDGGK LARSGG AYAILV GK--S- GNSAII QLPSGK VKQVNA KARATI GIAAGA GRDEKP LLKAGN AYYKWK AKAKKW PVVRGV AMNAVN HPHGGG NHQSPG YPTTVA RNAPP- GQKVGH IAARCT GR---- ---GCK QAKARL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  PGDGGK FVRASG TYAVIV GR--A- GGKTQV QLPSGR VIEVPN ESRAMI GVIAGG GRLEKP LLKAGA AYYKWS AKSRVW PKVRGV AMNAAF HPHGGG SHQHVG RPSTVA RNTPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RKG ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       PFDGGR FARASG TFGFVV AH--E- EDRVLV QLPSGK MKWLDP KCRAMI GVVAGG GRTDKP FVKAGK KYHKMK SKAAKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG KHQHVG RPKTVS RNAPP- GRKVGS IAARRT GV---- ---RK- ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                PGDGGK YVRAGG TYALVV SR--E- KDKVIV QLPSGE LKAFNP NCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LVKAGK AYYKYK ARNRFW PTPRGV KMNAVN HPFGGK EH-HPG KPTTTS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        PGDGGS FARSTG VNAIVV SH--E- ANRVVI QLPSGE MKWLNP KCKATI GIVAGG GRPDKP FVKAGK KWYKMA NKATKW PVVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG RPKTVG RHTPP- GRKVGS IAARRT GI---- ---GHK G-----
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      PGDGGK FIRASG TFGFVV SR--E- ADKVLV QMPSGK QKWFHP NCRAMI GVVAGG GRTDKP FVKAGK KYHKMK SKAAKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG KHQHVG KPKTVS RNAPP- GRKVGS IAARRT GV---- ---RR- ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           PGDGGK LVRASG DFALLV QK--L- GDKVIV QLPSGQ FKTLSA NARAVI GVIAGG GRKEKP FVKAGN KYYWAS SRNRHW PVVNGV KKNASD HPFGGK RHSNHS KPFTVS KWAPP- GRKVGY IGARKT GR---- ---GK- ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  PGDGGK LARQAG SYALVV GR--A- GAKTIL RLPSGK DKEVPN DSRATI GIPAGA GRIEKP IMKAGF AYHKWK VKARKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG RHQHKG RPSTVA RTAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RKR ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   PGDGGK FVRSSG TYASLI TH--D- VDKTMI EMPSGE LKAFNP RSRATV GVVAGG GRKEKP FLKAGN RYHALK AKGKKM MTVRGV AMNAVD HPHGGG NRQHPG RPTTIS RHAPA- GRKVGS IAAKRT GK---- ---RR- ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 PGDGGR LCRASG SFATII SK--D- VNNCTV LMPSRE KKVIST DCRATV GIGASS GRTEKP FMKAGT KHYSMK ALGKLY PHVQGV SMNACN HPFGGQ TR--PG KPKTVS RHMPP- GKKVGS ISPKRT GK---- ---RKK ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       PNDGGK FVRSSG VYATVV TH--E- ATRTAV SMPSGN IKWLNP KCRAVV GIVAGS GRVDRP WLKAGK KYHKMK TRAAKY PRVSAV AMNPRD HPFGGG AWKHPG KPTTVS RNAPP- GRKVGL IAARRT GM---- ---KR- ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      PGDGGK LVRAGG CYAHIL TH--D- GERTYV KLPSGH IKALHS MCRATI GVVAGG GRKEKP LVKAGK KYYAMK AKAVKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG RHQHTG KPTTVS RKKVPP GRKVGH ISARRT GV---- ---RK- ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     PNDGGA FARSSG AYATLV GH--E- RNRTVV QLPSGE MKWLNP KCRASI GVVAGG GRAEKP FLKAGK KYHKLR SRAAKY PRVSGV AMNVID HPFGGG NRQHPG KPTTVG RNAPP- GRKVGQ IAARRT GK---- ---R-- ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     PGDGGK FARASG TYAIVV AH--E- EDRVLV QMPSGK LKWFDP KCRATI GIVAGG GRTDKP FVKAGK KYHKMK SKAAKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG KHQHVG RPKTVS RRAPP- GRKVGS IAARRT GI---- ---RK- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      AGDGGK LIRSGG NSARIM EN--N- GNEVAL SLSSGK ILRLKQ DCRAVV GKIANA GRKEKP FYKAGN KYHLIK ARSKYW PMNAAV AMNAYE HKFGGK RRSTQH KSKSSA RNSPP- GAKVGA IAPKRT GV---- ---R-- ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        PNDGGK FVRASG VQATVT DK--M- EGRVAV RMPSGS TKWFNG QCRATI GIVAGG GRSEKP FVKAGK KYHKMK NTASNW PRVRGF AMNVID HPFGGG GHQHAG RPKTVS RGTSP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---R-- ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VGDGGK FARASG TSAQLM TH--D- RDVVVI ELPSGE TKRLSP ACQATI GVVAGG GRTEKP FVKAGK KHHKMK ARGIKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG QPKSVS RDAPP- GRKVGD IASKRT GR---- ---GGN GSSE--
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      PGDGGK FARASG VSATLL TH--D- RNAAVV QLPSGE MRRLSP ECRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP FVKAGN KHHKMK SRGGKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG KPKSVS RDTPP- GRKVGD IASKRT GR---- ---GGK GGQE--
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             PGDGGK YVRAGG TYALVV SR--E- KDKVIV QLPSGE LKAFNP MCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LVKAGK AYYKYK ARNRFW PTPRGV KMNAVN HPFGGK EH-HPG KPTTTS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    PNDGGC FGRSSG TYATLV SH--E- RGKAIV EMPSGE LKWFNP KCKATI GIVAGG GRVDKP FLKAGK KYNKLK SSAQKY PRVSGV AMNSVD HPFGGG NRKHPG KPTTVG RNRPA- GRKVGH IASRRT GK---- ---R-- ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 PGDGGA FARSSG VYAIIV AH--E- GKKTVV QMPSGE IKRLNP KCRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP FVRAGN KWYKMA NKATKW PVVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG RPKTVS RNTPP- GRKVGS IAARRT GV---- ---GH- ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       PGDGGK YVRAGG TYALVV SR--E- KDKVIV QLPSGE LKAFNP MCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP IVKAGK AYYIAK ARNRFW PKPRGV KMNAVN HPHGGK EH-HIG RPSTVS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KGDGGK FARAAG SYAVIS GK--A- GNKVLI KLSSEK IVEVSQ NARATV GIIAGG GFVEKP LLKAGN NYWKYR VRAVKW PVVRGV AMNAVS HPHGGG LHQSVS RPSTVS RNAPP- GRKVGH IASRRT GR---- ---RGG A-----
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    PGDGGR FVRSSG TYAIIV GR--A- GGKTQV QLPSGK IIEVPN ESRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LLKAGA SYYKWS AKSRWW PRVRGV AMNAAF HPHGGG SHQHVG RPSTIS RMTPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RKG ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 PNDGGK FIRASG VQAQVI GK--SD DGRVGI KMPSGK NKWFNE DCRATI GIVAGG GRSEKP FVKAGK KYHKVK SQAQKW PRVKGV CMNVID HPFGGG GHQHCG RPKTVS RGTSP- GRKVGH IAAKRT GR---- ---K-- ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      PGDGGK YVRAGG SYALVV SK--E- KNRVIV QLPSGE LKAFNP MCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP IVKAGK AYYIMK ARNRFW PKPRGV KMNAVN HPHGGK EH-HIG KPSTVS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 PNDGGK MVRSSG TYAFVV TH--E- RGESVV ELPSGE FKDMNP DCRATV GKVAGS GRKDRP LMKAGN AHHKAK GRGHTY PSVKGV SMNAVD HPFGGS AR--PG QPKTVS RHSSP- GSKSGS VAAKRS GT---- ---GDS DE----
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             PNDGGK FVRSSG VYATVV TH--E- PTRTAV SMPSGN IKWLNP KCRAVV GIVAGG GRVDRP WLKAGK KYHKMK TRAAKY PRVSAV AMNPRD HPFGGG AWKHPG KPTTVS RNAPP- GRKVGL IAARRT GM---- ---KR- ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         PGDGGK YVRAGG TYALVV SR--E- PDKVIV QLPSGE LKAFNP MCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LVKAGK AYYKYK ARNKFW PTPRGV KMNAVN HPFGGK EH-HPG KPTTTS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             PNDGGK FVRSTG VQAVVV DK--I- GDRIGV RMPSGK TKWFNA RCRATV GIVAGG GRVEKP FVKAGN KSHKMR NTASNW PRVRGV AMNVID HPFGGG GHQHPG RPKTIA RGTSP- GRTVGH VAARQT GR---- ---SRK ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               PGDGGK FARASG VSAQLL SH--D- RKVAIV KLPSGE VKRLNP NCRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP FVKAGK KYHKMK ARGIKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG QPKSVS RNAPP- GRKVGD IASKRT GR---- ---GGK GGK---
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    PGDGGK FARSGG TYAVVV GQKPE- ENKTIV RLPSGR TMEVDA RGRATV GLVAGG GRIEKP MVKAGK KYYRAR AKAWKY PLVRGK AMSPYA HPHGGG SHQKGG TP--VS KTAPP- GQKVGF IGSRCT GR---- ---GCV RARAQQ
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   QGDGGR FARASG VSAQLM TH--D- RNVAVV KLPSGA VKRLDP QCRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP MVKAGN KHHKMK ARGTKW PNVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG KPKSIS RNAPP- GRKVGD ISSKRT GR---- ---GGN E-----
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RGDGGR YARTAG SYAIVV GK--S- EGKVIL RLPSGK IKEIDE NALVTV GTVAGG GVLEKP LLKAGN NYWKYK VKATKW PDVRGV AMNVVS HPHGGG LHQSVS RSSTVA RNTPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RDR K-----
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  PGDGGK LVRSSG TYASLI TH--D- ADKAVI ELPSGE LKALNP QCRATV GVVAGG GRREKP FLKAGK KYHALR AKGKKS VTVRGV AMNAVD HPHGGG NRQHPG RPTTVS RHAPP- GRKVGS IAARRT GK---- ---RR- ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           FGDGGK YARSAG SYAVVV GK--S- GDRVLI RLPSDK IKAVSN KARATV GIVAGG GVIEKP LLKAGA NYWKYK VKAKKW PIVRGV AMNVVD HPHGGG LHQSVS RPSTVS RNAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---KEG K-----
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    PGDGGK FARASG VNAQLL TH--D- RNVAVV KLPSGE MKRLDP QCRATI GVVAGG GRTDKP FVKAGN KHHKMK ARGTKW PNVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG KPKSIS RNAPP- GRKVGD IASKRT GR---- ---GGN E-----
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RGDGGK FARASG VSATLL TH--D- RDVAVV QLPSGE VKRLDP QCRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP FVKAGN KYHKMK ARGTKY PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG QPKSVS RDAPP- GRKVGD IASKRT GR---- ---GSN K-----
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            PGDGGK LARSSG AYALVL AH--S- NGKTLI QLPSKK VKEVSS EARATI GMVAAG GRIEKP MLKAGK MWHWSR AKSFKY PTVRGK AMSAYA HPAGGG HHPKGL TP--AP RNAPP- GRKVGH IAPRRT GR---- ---KKG ASRTPT
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      PGDGGK LVRAYG TYAIIL GR--S- GNKTII QLPSGK VKEVPN DARATI GIVAGA GRLEKP LLKAGA AYYKWS AKPHVW PRVRGV AMNAVN HPHGGG SHQSPS FPTTVS RNAPP- GRKVGH IAARST GR---- ---RKR ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              PGDGGK IARRSG TYAIVF SH--E- GDKVIL RLPSRK EKLVDA RCRATI GVVAGS GRIEKP FMKAGI KYYHER THPKRW PVVRGV AMNPVS HPHGGG SHKRPG KPTTVA RTAPP- GQKVGH IAARKT GRAK-- ---RRA ATKR--
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      PGDGGK FVRASG VQAIII DK--T- VDRVGV KMPSGK MKWFSS RCLATV GVVAGG GRGEKP FVKAGK KFHKVK SQATYW PRVRGV AMNVID HPFGGG GHQHTG RPKTVS RGTSP- GRKVGS VAARRT GR---- ---RKR ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  PGDGGK FCRAAG TAAKVI AK--F- KEYILV VLPSKK QRKFNP SCKATI GIISAL GRLEKP ILKAGK MHHIMK ARNKLY PKTSGV AMNAVD HPFGSG RGRHVG KPKTPP KNAPP- GRNVGL IRARRT GS---- ---KK- ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 PGDGGK LVRSSG AYALVA AQ--L- GDRTVL KLPSKK DVEVSA KAFAVM GVVAGG GRGEKP FLKAGA KYYLMR ARHRYW PKSRGV AMVPAV HPFGGG SHKRIG RPETVK RTTPP- GRKVGL IAARRT GR---- ---KKK ST----
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    PGDGGE FCRSAG TFALVV SH---- GQHVTL KLPSGR MRDFDP RCRATL GVVAAS GIKDPP ILKAGT HVHYLR SKAKRP YTVRGV AMNAVN HPHGGG NHQHVG RPSTVG RNAPP- GRKVGR LSPKRR RV---- ---NGR ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          PGDGGE FCRSAG TFALVV SH---- GSRVTL KLPSGS MRDFDP RCRATV GVVAAS GIIDAP ILKAGT HVHYLR SKAKRP YTVRGV AMNAVN HPHGGG NHQHVG RPSTVG RNAPP- GRKVGR LSPKRR KV---- ---NGS K-----
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          PGDGGK YVRAGG VYALVV SR--E- KDKVIV QLPSGE LKQFNP MCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP IVKAGK AYYIAK ARNRFW PKPRGV KMNAVN HPHGGK EH-HIG RPSTVS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         PGDGGK FCRTAG SSGLII SH---- GNSVSI KLPSGK TRELNP NCKATV GVVAGS GARDIP ILKAGK HIKYLQ SKAKRP YTVRGV AMNAVN HPHGGG NHQHVG GPSTVA RGSPP- GAKVGR LSPKRR DK---- ---KW- ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            PGDGGK YVRAGG TYALVV SR--E- KDKVIV QLPSGE LKAFDP NCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LVKAGK AYYKYK ARNKFW PTPRGV KMNAVN HPFGGK EH-HPG KPTTTS RRAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RK- ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           PGDGGK LVRAGG CYAHVV AH--D- IGKTIV KLPSGY AKVLNP ACRATI GVVAGG GRKEKP FVKAGK KHHSLS AKAVAW PKVRGV AMNAVD HPYGGG RHQHLG KPSSVS RNTSP- GRKVGH IASRRT GR---- ---K-- ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    PGDGGR FVRSSG TYASLI TH--D- ASQAVV ELPSGE LKSFNP RCRASI GVVAGG GRKEKP FLKAGV RWHAYK AKGKKF MTVRGV AMNAVD HPHGGG NRQHPG RPTTIS RHAPP- GRKVGS IAAKRT GK---- ---RR- ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       PGDGGK LVRSGG CYAHVI TH--D- VSKTII KLPSGH MKTLNP MCRATI GVVAGG GRKEKP ITKAGK KYHAMK AKAVLW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG NTQHAG KPTTIS RHTSP- GRKVGH IAARRT GK---- ---R-- ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    INDGGK FVRSGG TYAVVL IH--K- DSTTVV QLPSGK VMEIDS RARATV GIVAGG GRIEKP MVKAGA KYYRSL AKSWKY PTVRGK AMNAYA HPHGGG SHQKGE TP--VP RTAPP- GQKVGI IAPRCT GRRCPQ IVPRGK RVWASG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        FGDGGA IVKSAG TDATVF SH--G- DEGVTV KLPSGK FTTLNP KNRAMI GTLAGG GASERP FMSAGG KWRNFK AKGKKY PIVRGV AQAAYV HPHGGG RHQHVG QSSTVS RDTPP- GAKVGS IAARKT GR---- ---ARI KERK--
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VGDGGK YARSSG TYGVVM IH--R- DSTTLV QLPSGR MIEVDS RARATI GIVAGG GRIEKP FVKAGN KYHRAR TKAWKY PKVRGK AMSAYA HPHGGG SHQQGG TP--VK KNAPP- GQKVGF YGSKCT GRGCVR WRAQQA KTQQRQ
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        PNDGGK FVRSSG VQALVI GK--AD DGRVGI RMPSGK NKWFNG ACMATV GIVAGG GRGEKP FVKAGK KHFHVR SSSERW PRVKGV CMNVID HPFGGG GHQHCG RPKTVA RGTSP- GRKVGH VAARRT GK---- ---WKK ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      PGDGGK LARQAG SYAIVL SK--S- GDTVKV LLPSKR EKEISG NCRATI GVPAGA GRIEKP LLKAGN SYYKYR VKGTKW PTVRGV AMNAAN HPFGGG FHQHEG RPTTTS RNAPP- GRKVGH IAARRT GR---- ---RR- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     PGDGGK LVRSSG THASVV TH--E- ENKVIV ELPSGE LKAFHP ECKATI GVVAGG GRIEKP FVKAGN KYYAMK SKGKKH VKVRGV AMNPVD HPHGGG HHQHPG KPTTVS RHAPP- GRKVGL IAARRT GR---- ---KKK ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              PGDGGK LVRAGG CYAHVV SH--D- VGKTII KLPSGY PKVLNP SCRATI GVVAGG GRKEKP LLKAGK KFHALS AKAVAW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPYGGG RHQHTG KPTSVS RHTSP- GRKVGH IASRRT GG---- ---KR- ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                PGDGGR FVRSSG TYASLI TH--D- ANQSVV ELPSGE LKYLNP RCRASI GVVAGG GRKEKP FLKAGN RWHAYK AKGKKF MTVRGV AMNAVD HPHGGG NRQHPG RPTTVS RHAPP- GRKVGS IAAKRT GL---- ---KR- ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       PGDGGK FVRSSG VQAVII GK--S- AGKVGV RMPSGK PKWFNE ACLATV GLVAGG GRIDKP ILKAGK QYHKMK TSATRW PRVRGV AMNVID HPFGGG GHQHPG KPKTVA RGASP- GRKVGS VAARRT GY---- ---RR- ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         PGDGGK FARSSG VNADLI TH--D- RNAAVI QLPSGE VKRLDP QCRATI GVVAGG GRTEKP MVKAGN KYHKMK ARGTKW PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG GRQHPG KPKSVS RNAPP- GRKVGD ISSRRT GR---- ---GGN K-----
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       PGDGGK LVRAGG CYAHVL TH--D- NDTTYV KLPSGK IRAFDS KCRATI GVVAGG GRLEKP LVKAGK AYWKYK AKGVKY PRVRGV AMNAVD HPFGGG NHQHTG KPTTVS RKKAPA GRKVGH ISARRT GV---- ---RK- ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTKMS KGPRSG SRRVMT KSVKNK G-MPKV NEMM-- KTFEVG DRAAIV INSAVP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSS NGPLNG TRKKLS NHPRER G-TSPP QRAV-- TRFEEG QRVHLK IDPSVP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPNS NGPLSN SGGKLQ NDPRDR G-TSPP QRAI-- ADYDDG ESVHLT LDPSVQ
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML DMTKKS SGLLSG RTRNLA RHHMPS A--TSI RDYI-- KDFQIG ERVAIV PKGNFG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQKS EGFRSK TRYKLQ KHPRQK G-MAPL TRAL-- KCYTEG DRVHVV LDPSVQ
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRRS KGFRSR TRKKLR KKPRER G-LSPL GPMT-- QEFEEG QKVHIV IDPSVH
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKRT HGYRYK SRKLLR KKPRER G-LSGL SRLL-- YEYKPG DRVVID IDPTFV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKMS HGPRAR SRKKMR KKVRER G-MAPI RRYL-- AKFEIG EKASIV IDPSVH
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI EMVQKA HTIRRK TRGKLS KSPRRK G-LPAL TKFL-- QEFETG QKVHIV IEPSYQ
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKR KKIREQ G-KIKF SWAF-- QEFNQG DVVSVV REKSKS
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKAP RGYRHR TRKVFS KHIREK GAVPPL SLLM-- IDYKPG DKVHIV VNPAIH
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKAP QGLRHR TRKLMR KSVRER GRVPPL SKIL-- INYKIG DSVYIK VDPSIH
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPKS HGFRKN TRDKLK KSVRER G-ISPV VRAI-- QDFAVG EKVHII IDPSIH
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKKA HSFRRK TRGKLS KHPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QKVHIV IEPSYH
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKHS RGYRTR SRSLLR KSPRER GAVPSL SRLM-- VEYKEG DKVVIK INPSVH
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTNS HGEKRC TRYKLQ KTVRER G-ISPV SKAI-- QEFEEG QMVHID IDPSIQ
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQRS RGFRTK TRQLLQ KKPRAR G-LSPI TKGF-- QTFETG QKVNIV IDPSIH
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSGKKA KGLRAK TRDKFK R----K G-KITV NQLL-- QELKSG QTVNIK INSSFH
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKHS KGYRTR TRKLLT KNVRER GAVPRL SLLM-- EEFKEG DYVVIK INPSVH
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVQKP HSFRRK TRKKLR KHPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QKVHIV IEPSYH
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSS NGPLEG TRNKLK NDPRDR G-TSPP QRAI-- QEFDVG TSVHLD IDPSVA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKRT HGYRYK TRKLLR KKPREK G-LSGL SRLL-- YEYKVG DKVIID IDSTFI
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSITG NGIHKR SRKRLK LDINER G-KIDI KKAL-- QSFDVG DKVVID PDSRIQ
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GLK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKAP KGWRHR TRHIYR KRVREK GAVPPL SLVL-- IDYKPG DKVIID PNPAIW
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME KMVKAP KGYRHR TRKLFK KNVREK GSIPPL SLVL-- REYKEG EKVHIV INPSVY
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGWKS HGFRFK SGRKLR KKVREK G-IK-I RRAL-- QTFEIG QIVHID IDPAVH
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVQKA HSFRRK TRKKLR KHPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QRVHIV IEPSYH
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARS HGERKK TRYKFT KALRER G-FSPV SRAV-- QEFTVG QKVHID IDPSVH
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGWKS HGFRFK SGRKLR KKVREK G-VR-I RKFL-- QTFDVG QRVHID IEPASQ
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ MLYKFK EALIVC SSLVLI ERTVAI KAQKGS LVFSHI YGTANL SFNFLT KSSIIF NCSSIC ICIYKE SINSYP MVDRKG KGFRRK TRDKLS KHPRQR G-KLTI TRIL-- QKFNNN DKVAIV IEPSWH
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKAP RGYRNR TRRLLR KPVREK GSIPRL STYL-- REYRVG DKVAII INPSFP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRKS KGFKSR SRYKLK RSIRPK R-ANPI SRKI-- QVFEVG NKVHII VDSSIH
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVQKS YGKMRR SRKKMT NPP--- --KPTI TDLL-- RKFEIG DKVHVV IRSS--
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTNS HGEKRC TRYKLQ KTVRER G-ISPV SRAI-- QEFEEG QMVHID IDPSVQ
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVQMS EGFRRK TRKKLT KHPRER G-MYPI TRAL-- REFKEG EYVHIV IDPSVH
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPKS NGERYC TRYKLK KTIRER G-LSPV SRAI-- QSFSEG QRVHID IDPSVQ
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGWKS HGFRFK SGRKLR KKIREK G-IK-I SRAL-- QTFEVG DRVHID IDPAVH
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSITG NGLHRR SRKRLK LDIKER G-KVNI KKAL-- QSFEVG DKVIID PDSRIQ
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MALH NGPRKK TRYKFK KDLRSR G-VLPV TRVI-- QQFELG QKVHIV CEPSIQ
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSS NGPMTG TRDKLS NSPRER G-MSPP QRAI-- QEYDEG QKVHLR IDPSVR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSS NGPRQA TRNKLK NDARER G-TSPP QRSI-- EEYDDG EKVHLK LDPSVP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVQKA HSFRRK TRKKLR KHPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QRVHIV IEPSYH
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPKS EGERCS TRSKLR KSVREK G-LSPV SKAI-- QKFENG QMVHID IDPSVQ
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARS HGERLK TRHKFN KDLRAR G-LSPV SKAV-- QEFEVG QKVHID IDPSVH
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKKA HSFRRK TRGKLS KHPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QKVHIV IEPSYH
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVARS KGYRSK TRKLLE KKVREK GAIPKL SLLM-- HDYSQG EYVVVK INPSIH
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRAP RGLRHR TRKLLR KNVRER GSIPPL SLLL-- VEYKEG DVVHIK INPSVH
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHH FGQRKK TRYKYK KELRKR G-MAPV TSII-- QEFEEG QKVHIV IDSSVQ
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVQKA HTVRRK TRGKLS KSPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QKVHIV IEPSYH
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTNS HGERRC TRYKLQ KTVRER G-ISPV SKAI-- QEFEDG QMVHID IDPSVQ
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVQKA HSFRRK TRKKLS KHPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QRVHIV IEPSYH
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHH NGPRKK TRYKFK KELRQR G-LPPV TSVI-- QQFEVG EKVHIV VNSSVQ
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSS NGPMKG TRGKLS NKPRER G-TSPP QRAI-- AEFEEG QKVHLN LDPSVR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKRT HGYRYK SRKLLR KKPRER G-MSGL SRLL-- YEYKPG DKVVID IDPTYI
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSS DGPLKG TRNKLK NKPRER G-TSPP QRAV-- EQYEEG DTVHLK IDPSVN
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKHS RGNRTR SRKLLK KSPRER GAVPSL GRLM-- LDLKEG ERVVIK INSSTH
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRRS RGFRSK TRHKLQ KVKRPG R-SNPI TRKI-- QSFNEG DLVHII IDPSIH
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKHS KGYRTR SRSLLR KSPRER GAVPSL SKLM-- VEYKEG DNVVVK INPSVH
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPSS NGPLEG TRGKLK NKPRDR G-TSPP QRAV-- EEFDDG EKVHLK IDPSVP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP KTMPSS NGPQKA TRDKLS NKPRDR G-TSPP QRAI-- QEFDEG SQVHLK IDPSVQ
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRHS HGYRNR GRKLLR KHPRRR G-YGGL SRLM-- YEYNPG DRVVID IDPTFI
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKPS KGFRHR TRKVLK KHIRER GAVPPL SLLM-- YEYKPG DKVYII INPSVM
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGRRS FGFLYR SRDFLS KTPRER G-RPSP AKLL-- KEFEVG DKVVID VEPSIR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHH NGPRKK TRYKFK KDLRKR G-IVPV TSLI-- QHFEIG QSVHIV CEPSIQ
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTKRI GGFRRK TGSKLS KSPRNK G-KISL TKYL-- QNFNNN ERVVLH ADPGYQ
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPQS KGFRRK SRGYLK KPRGSR S-GPRP DIYL-- REYKPG DRVLLA IEPSVQ
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKMS HGPRSG SRRKLT KSAEER K-RSVI GRFM-- QEFEPG DRVAID IEPSVH
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKMS HGPRSG SRRKLT KSKEER K-KSII GRMM-- QEFSPG DRVAID IEPSVH
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDVYI PFAGWV KICEVI DMVQKA HSFRRK TRGKLS KKPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QKVHIV IEPSYH
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS NGTRSG SRSKLT KKIKQR G-MPKV NSLL-- KKFEIG ETVAVV IEPAIQ
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGRI IIRGEL GMVQKP HSFRRK TRKKLR KHPRRR G-LPPL TRFL-- QEFEVG QKVHIV IEPSYH
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQKS EGFRSK TRYKLS KHPRQK G-LFPL TRAL-- KCYTEG DTVHVV IDPSVQ
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQRS RGFKSR SRKKLT KKVRPG R-ANPI TRRI-- QQFENG DMVHII IDPSIQ
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQKS EGFRSG TRYKLK KHPRAK G-LYPI TRAL-- KQFENG QTVHVI LDPSVQ
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    YPKKTR LKNKRT SAMPSE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MHRT HGLRYK SRKLLS KKPREK G-RPGI SRWL-- YEYNVG DKVVID IDPTFI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATK KSSGRS HGFKHK SRSVMK KDA-PR G----V SFLL-- REYKEG QQALVI IDPRQH
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      QA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVART HGYRFK SRKLLS KTPREK G-RPGL FKWLLA RYYRVG DKLAID IDPVYV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAHH NGPRKK TRYKFK KDLRKR G-IPPV TSVI-- QSFEIG QRVHVV VEPSVQ
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKAP KGYRHR TRKLLT KDVREK GAIPRA SVMF-- YPYKVG DKVAIK IDPSFH
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAQKS QGSQQG ARKKLK RDSREK T---TV NDRL-- QSFEQG DKALIH VDSSVQ
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKGS KGLRSG TRYKFK KKKRPG M-TNPI TRMI-- QRFEKG DKVHII VDPSIH
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQKS EGFRSK TRYKLK KHPRQR G-LFPL TRAL-- RVYKIG ETVHVV LDPSVQ
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQRS RGFRSK SRRKMT KVVREG R-SNPI TNKL-- QKFEEG DLVHIT INPSIQ
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKH NGIKKR TRYKLQ KTLRTR G-MPNV TKVI-- QNFDEG QKVHLV LDSSVQ
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPKS NGPRQG TRNKLS NSPRDR G-SSPP QRAI-- QQYEVG EKVHLK IDPSVH
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVEMS EGFRRK TRKKLT KSPRER G-LYPI TRAL-- KEYKEG EYVSIV IDPSVH
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        D-GMP- HHDFQG ITGVIT GMQGSC YILSFK VGNVE- KKVIAA PVHLRK VQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KGYS-I KE---F PERSAR
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          D-GRF- HPRFNG HTGVVA GEQGTA YKVEIT DGGKR- KTLIAK PAHLRA QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG ISYS-V DA---D PEKTAK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           D-GRF- HPRFSG LTGTVV GTQGDA FKVEVN DGGMD- KTLIVG AAHLRT QR---- -----Q EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG ISYS-V DV---D SEASAK
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           N--IP- HPRYKG KIGEVV ERRGKA YVVQIK VMNAT- RKLVVP AVHLEK AQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRYS-Y NK---D KSKVVF
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         K-GMP- HPKFHG KTGVVV AQRGRS FLVRVK DGGKY- KDIIAR PQHLRE SK---- -----L ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK LKYK-V EA---D PKNTAR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           K-GMP- HPRYHG RTGEVV GRQGRA YIVKIR DGGKE- KKLIVY PEHLKP QE---- -----Q PELQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPKTKH WHYS-I PPEELD DERTAK
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      E-NAP- HRRYQG KVGVVI GTRGRA YVIETY LGDKK- KILVVT PEHLKP HQ---- -----G GS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MM GNFINV YFTASV PQHQNY SLSEED VIQLVF RKYG-V KI---T SEQIVR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         H-GFP- HHRFHG YTGEIV GMQGRA YKVRIR DGGKY- KTLIVH PVHLRK VK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPYS-I KV---E GDKYAK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        K-GMP- DPRFHG KTGTVI GKRGDA YIVQLA DGDKV- KTFFIH PVHLRP QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK FSYS-F QNF--D PERMAK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   A-NFP- -KRIQG RCGVIE EKRGRS FIVRIN DLEKE- KKFIIN PLHLKR LMMNSN LLQEVK K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           K-GMP- HRRYHG KTGTII GKRGKA YIVKIT LGDKE- KTLFIR PEHLRP AK---- -----A ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT WHYS-Y KLR--D ESRIAK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      K-GMP- HRMYIG KVGKIV GFRGKA LEVEVK VGSKI- KKLFLL PEHVEP AF---- -----P IQERIK EVLDKL NSIAKI RQTQRK IFLSLV KTSK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPI WRYPHV SNI--E ESKLAR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          K-GMP- HPKFHG RTGTVV GRRGRA YVLEVP DQSAK- KLVIAL PEHLVA QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR LNYS-I TP---- EGRFAR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       R-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGDA YIVEIK DGGKV- KTFFIH PVHLRP QK---- -----G ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSRGR FSYS-F QNF--D PERMAR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        S-GMP- HRRYQG KVGKII GKRGRA YLVSVT LGDKE- KVIIVR PEHLVS FS---- -----S SG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAS WNYPQL NL---D ELKIAK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   K-GMP- NPKFQG STGKIV GQRGRS YILEVR SGNAM- KEVISL PQHLKP QK---- -----Y ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR INYS-V KE---D PETTSK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     K-GMP- HSRFHG LTGVVV GQRGTA YEVSVK VGDKT- KMVVSR PEHLVR NA---- -----D ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATN KGYT-V VA---D PDTTAK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   S-GIP- HHRYHG ATAKVI GRKGNA FVVGLR VGKTS- RQLVVS PAHLHA VG---- -----S ERK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVK RAFQ-V QAL--H GKKVAR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           K-GMP- HRRYHG KVGVIQ GKRGKA YIVRVT LGDKE- KVIIVR PEHLAK FN---- -----G IKNG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAG WTYPKL DI---D ENKLAK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGEA YIVEVP DGNKV- KTLFVH PVHLRP QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGRR FDYS-F QNF--D PERMAR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      D-GRF- HPRFSG HTGEVI GEQGTA YKVQIN DGGKD- KTIIVK PAHLRE QT---- -----E E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG ISYS-V DA---D PERTAK
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      S-TAP- HRRYQG KVGTVV GIRGRA YVIETF LGDKK- KIIITT PEHLKP YQ---- -----G GS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MF RNYG-V KI---T PEQIAR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      R-NLP- QRSFFG AVGVVL NKKGKA YTIEVK QQGKYP KKIDVL PVHMKR LI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAEN KNSKDN EKTA-V KDKAAR PITRVQ
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          S-GLP- HRRFCG KVGEVV GKRGKA YLVKVR DGDVY- KTIIVR PEHLRP FK---- -----Q ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT WHYS-T DIAEKN PEKTAK
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  R-GMP- YRRFHG KTGVVL GKRGRA YIVKVM MGDKE- KILFIR PEHMRP LN---- -----I PQAQQA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT WHYS-V KLE--D ESKIAK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       K-GMP- HPRFQG RTGRVV GVRGRA YLVEVT DGGKK- KIVFAR PEHLKP QG---- -----G SNAV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR VKYA-Y EPK--D ELNSAK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGDA YIVEVP DGNKV- KTLFIH PVHLRP QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGRR FDYS-F QNF--D PERMAR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        K-GMP- YRRFQG KTCTVT GTRGRA YLLEMY DGGLR- KEIIAR PQHLRP QK---- -----D QPAEQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK VEYS-A KF---D PATTAK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      K-GMP- HPRFQG RTGVVI GQRGRA YLVQVR DGGKM- KTLIVR PEHLKP QS---- -----G ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPMAR VNYA-Y KPE--D ETKAAK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           Y-GMP- HPRYHG LVGTVV GKRGNC YEVELE FNGEK- KLLIVH PAHLKK VG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRYS-V SL---- -ENVAK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  DWGMP- HRRFHG LTGTVV GKRGEA YEVEVY LGRKR- KTLFVP PVHLKP LS---- -----T AAERRG S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR WGYS-V KLR--D ESEVAK
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   R-GQP- HPRFHG KTGEVV GQKGKA YLVAIK DGNKA- KELIIR PEHLKL QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK NTYS-Y QPK--A DEKIAK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 --GRFQ HPRFHG KTGTVL AKQGRT YIVEIH DGSLA- KKLFLA PEHLKK G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTTK QKTSPG QTFV-- -----P GHNYAR
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       K-GMP- NPKFQG STGKVI GQRGRS YVLEVR SGNAM- KEVFSL PQHLKP QK---- -----Y ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR INYS-I NG---D PETTSK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      K-GMP- HPRYHG RTGVVV GKQGRA FIVKIR DGGKY- KNIIAY PQHLKP TA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK LKYK-I QT---N PEKTAR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     K-GMP- NPRYQG KTGKVL SQRGRA YILEVR EGNAN- KQVIVL PQHLKP QK---- -----Y ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR IDYS-T EL---E PATSAR
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     K-GMP- HPRFQG RTGVVI GQRGRA YLVRVR DGNSY- KTLFVR PEHLKP QK---- -----S ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR IKYS-Y QPA--D ETKAVK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      R-NLP- QRSFFG SVGKII EKKGKA YTVEVK QQGKSL KRIDLL PVHIKR L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MITKLQ
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        K-GMP- HRRFHG KTGSVV GQRGRA WLVEIR DGNKF- KTVISR PQHLRA QQ---- -----F ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR FDYS-N QV---T GKDIAR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      E-GRF- HPRFNG HTGEVT GKQGRA FKIKII DGGKE- KTLIAR PAHLRA QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG INYS-V KA---D PETTAR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      N-GQF- HPRFNG RTGTVV GEQGDA FKVEIE DGNVT- KTVIAA PAHLRR QQ---- -----A ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG ISYS-V DV---D PDETAK
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGVVV GKRGDA YIVEVT DGGKV- KTLFIH PVHLRP QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGKR FGYS-F QNF--D PERMAR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    K-GMP- NPRFQG KTGKVI GQRGRA YLLQVR DMDSL- KQVISL PEHLKP QK---- -----Q N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR TNYS-K EL---D PETSAK
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 K-GMP- YRRFQG LTGEIL GQAGRA WFVGIS DGGKK- KTVIAR SQHLKP QK---- -----N SA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK VGYT-A EF---D PATTAK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGDA YIVQIT DGGKV- KTFFIH PVHLRP QK---- -----G ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSRGR FSYS-F QNF--D PERMAR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    K-GMP- HRRYHG KVGLVV GKRGKA YEVKVN IGDKE- RVLIVR PEHLIP FN---- -----G IQKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK WVYPIL SI---P EDKLAK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    E-GMP- HRRYHG RTGVIV GRRGLS YIVKVM AGDKE- KILFVR PEHLRL AS---- -----S NQLKSI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT WHYS-V SFL--D ESKIAK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 K-GMP- HRRFQG RTGEII GKQGHA WVLEIN DGNSR- KTVVAR PQHLKP QK---- -----Q ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAMAR TDYS-L NI---K GDEVAR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGDA YIVQLT DGGKV- KTFFIH PVHLRP QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK FSYS-F QNF--D PERMAK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEL GDYQ-- ------ ----AQ
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             K-GMP- NPKFQG FTGKVI GQRGRS YILAVR EGNSM- KEVFSV PQHLKP QK---- -----Y ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR INYS-I NA---D PENTSK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGEA YIVEIK DGSKV- KTLFIH PVHLRP QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKR FGYS-F QNF--D PKRMAR
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             K-GMP- HRRFHG LTGTVI GKRGRA WMLTIH DGNAE- KTVIAR PQHLKA QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR IAYS-T KI---E GDNLAR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               E-GRF- HPRFNG LTGEVT GKQGRA FKVQIN DGGKE- KTVIVR PAHLRA QQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG INYS-V EA---D PDTTAK
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    T-TAP- HRRYQG KVGVVV GTRGRA YVIETY LGDKK- KIVITT ADHLVP YQ---- -----G GS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PRHQNY SLSDEA AVQLVF RKYG-V KV---S AEQIAK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   D-GRF- HPRFDG STGVVL GQQGEA YKVEIN DNGKD- KTIIVT PAHLRR QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG ISYS-V DA---D PDTTAK
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       S-GMP- HRRYQG KVGTIL GKRGKS YEVKVK LGDKE- KILIVR PEHLNQ IK---- -----A ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAA WNYPIL SL---D DSRVGK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  R-GQP- HPRFHG KTGRVV GMMGKS YVVALK DGNKD- KQLVVR PEHLQM QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK VKYA-Y KEE--D RSGTAR
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           Q-GMP- HRRYQG KVGKII GKRGRA YLVSVT LGDKE- KVIIVR PEHLVP FN---- -----S SG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAS WKYPQL DV---D ELKIAK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    N-GRF- HPRFDG QTGTVE GKQGDA YKVDIV DGGKE- KTIIVT AAHLRR QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG ISYS-V EA---D PDTTAK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  K-GRF- HPRFDG RTGTVL GKQGAA FKVEIP DGGKT- KTLIVT AAHMSA QQ---- -----N ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG INYS-V EA---D PETTAK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            E-TAP- HRRYQG RVGRVV EKRGRA YVIEVV LGSKV- KKIITT KEHIKP LT---- -----T PQQSA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      K-GMP- HKRYHG KVGTVI GKRGKA YIVEVR VGGKT- KILFVR PEHLRP VP---- -----P EALTPP KRE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT WHYS-V RV---D EEKSAK
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              R-GMP- HRRYQG KVGVVM GRRGEA YLVDIK LGGKT- KHLIVL PVHLKK HS---- -----G ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT WGYS-Y AA---Q GEKEAM
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      K-GMP- HRRFHG KTGKVI GQRGRA WMLTIF DGNME- KIVIAR PQHLKA QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKMAAR IAYS-K AV---E GENVAK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  K-AMY- HPRFHG KPGVVV KKQGNC YVVNIM DGNKM- KSLIVH GVHLKK A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEAV
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 K-GSP- HRRYHG KIGVIV EKRGRG YVVKV- -GDEE- KTLSIL PDHIRG VV---- -----N ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT WRYS-T TVG--E KEDEVR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    A-GMP- YHRFQG YTGVVE GPQGDC YKVAVK IDSLT- KYVIAS PVHLKK IK---- -----G ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIIM KGYS-M EI---- EGNHAK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          N-GMP- YHRFQG YTGIVE GAQGNC YKVGVK VGSLT- KYVIAS PVHLKR IK---- -----G ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIAM KGYS-M SV---D -ENNAR
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGDA YIVQIR DGGKI- KTFFIH PVHLRA QK---- -----G ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSRGR FSYS-F QNF--D PERMAR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         K-GMP- FHNFQG RTGKIT GMQGSC YILKIK IGNTE- RKIISA PVHLKR LP---- -----Q ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KGYS-I DK---M PEKHAR
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            K-GMP- DPRFHG RTGTVV GKRGDA YIVEVP DGNKV- KTLFIH PVHLRP QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGKR FGYS-F QNF--D PERMAR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           K-GMP- HPKFHG KTGTVV SQRGRA FLVRVK DGGKY- KDIIAR PQHLRE SK---- -----L ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK LGYK-V EA---D PSKTAK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    K-GQP- HSRFHG KTAKVV DKKGKA YILALK DGNKA- KELIVT PEHLKL QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK NKYA-Y NNPDAD ESKTAR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       K-GMP- HPKFHG KTGKII GQRGSS FIVEVK DGHAT- KEIIAR PQHLRE CK---- -----N ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK LNYK-V ET---D PNKTAR
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    T-TAP- HRRYQG KVGTII GRRGKA YEIEIY VGGKR- KVIITT PDHIVP FK---- -----A QPTETK ASAS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARIDW SIDAED IIKRVK EIYG-A SI---T EDQVVK
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        K-GLP- HRRYHG KVGMIT NVGRRA VTLDVK LGNKS- KTLITR LDHIKP FG---- -----V ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR FGYA-F QNY--D ATRHVR
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      S-TAP- HKRYQG RVGTLI GWRGRA LVLEVN FMGER- RIIITT PEHVKP LNLEEF LKERVL GKPIIQ SEAN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRYW SIRDED VIDLVK RRYN-V TI---S ADQIAK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        K-GMP- HRRFHG KTGTVI GQRGRA WLLEVR DGDSV- KQVIAR PQHLKA QK---- -----V ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR TGYS-A TI---E GENVAR
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      K-GMP- HRRYHG LTGTIV GVRGRA YVVSVP VGDSV- KTIITY AAHLRP LK---- -----A ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPE WSYS-F KPA--N EGLSAK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    E-GRP- HMRFHG KTADVT GQRGDA YIVEFD EGDET- KTLQID PAHLNE VN---- -----Q ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     K-GQP- HHRFHG KTGEVI GKRGKC YLISVR DGNKE- KIVISR PEHLRP QK---- -----Q ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPK LKYA-Y RPK--N KNKAAK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              K-GMP- HPKFHG KTGKVV AQRGSS YLVKVK DGGKY- KDIIAR PQHLRE SK---- -----A ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMVK LNYK-V ET---D PSKTAR
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                K-GQP- HPRFHG KTGKIT DKKGKA YIVSLT DGNKA- KELIIR PDHLKL QT---- -----S Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MANK YAYN-K ET---N EAKTAR
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       K-GQP- HPRFHG KTGTIV GKRGRA WLLEIK DGNAT- KTVIAR PQHLTA QK---- -----Y N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR TEYS-N KL---T GDNIAR
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         K-GRY- HPRFDG HTGEVI GTQGDA FKVEIN DGGKD- KTLIVT AAHLRA QD---- -----R SEERV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG INYS-V DA---D PNTTAK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       K-GMP- HPRFHG RTGVVV GKQGRA FLVKVR DGGKY- KIIIAF PQHLRP VA---- -----K EG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK LKYK-V KV---D DEKVAK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ARIREI DISLKD AVNVAH FLKGMD LDSAKN VLDNVI EKKVPV PYFRYM DSVSHR -KGI-- ------ -G-PGR YPVKAA RAFKKL LEDVSA NAEFKG L-SDSL EIVHIA VSKGRM I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          AMLRER PMSHKH SKEVAR EIKGKT AGEAIE YLEAVV AEEQSV PFKSHN SGVGHR -SDVD- G---W- -D-AGR YPNKVS KAFLDL LGNAVG NADHQD FDAESM TIMHVA AHKVGE S----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           AMLRER SISLKH SKAIAR EISGET VADAKE YLQAVI DEERSV PFKQHN SGVGHR -NDID- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAS KDFLKL LSNVSN NADQQG FDADEM VIEHVA PHKVGE S----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           AGREDL NASFKD LSAVCD SIRYRN AAEAME ILEAIK SGSRPV LYLRHN KHMGSR -HELG- G----- -R-KGR FPKKCA GMIKNI LTTAMA NATAKG KDPESM VISHAS ANKTQI ISRSPS KGILYH SGGYGY ASLRRS DLELAK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         AMGRTL RISRKH AIELCR ELSGMK LDAAVA YLNRVI ALETPV PFKVHN KDLPHR -KGKI- G---T- -H-SGR FPQKAS LEILQV LDNAKK NAEQKG LNTEKL RIKHIS SNRGFT I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           AFIREL RISPKH AREICR AIRGMP LDRAKE FLRRVI RKEEAV PFRKHK KKVPHR -RQIRP G---W- -D-AGR FPEKAA REILRV LEHAEA NAEYKG LDTDRL YIKHIA AHKGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      AYAPEQ KMSWKK SVEVAR FIKGMT LRQAKS WLEDVV KMKRPI PIKTFK KKQAHH -AVPWS G---W- -P-VAK WPVKVA KRFLDL LENLEN NAKFRG LDVERV VIVHAA AHKGYR I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         SYGKDL PISLKD SVNLCR AIKGMR LDEAKD FLEDVI NKKRAV PYFRYL DSISHR -RGI-- ------ -G-PGR YPVKVA KHVLKI LENAEA NAENND LDTDNL YIMHIA AHKGRI Y----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ASRRDL RISPKL SIEVCR EIKGMM VNDAIK LLDDVI AKKRPI HLRRFN DSQGHK -RGD-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KEVRKL LLNVRN NAEQKG LDPDRL RIIHVA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           AVQFDI PVSIKD MREAVA AIRGKK VSEAKK LLENVI ALREPI PFKRYK GKLSHK -RGLPA KW-KW- -P-IGR YPVKAA KYLLRL LEHVEA NADNKG LDKDKL VIVHIA AHKGMT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      AVIRDV AMSFKE AYELCK ILRGMK LTEAQE LLRKVI ELKEPI PYTRYK LSIAHK -KGLSD KWHSWR SP-IGR YPVKVA KNILKL LKNVEN NASIKG LDISKL RIVHIA AHRGYY L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          AMGVEL PISPKH AREICR AIRGMK VEAAER FLQDVI ALKRAV PFRRYN RNVPHR -HGLV- G---W- -P-AGR FPQKAA RAVLRV LENAIG NAEYKG LEKERL VIGYAN TKKGRT F----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ASGRDL RISPKH SVELLR EIRGMM LNDALK YLDDVI AKKRPV PMRRFN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAVKKI LLNARN NAEQKG LDVDRL KIIHAA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        AVIRDV PASIRD LYNVCK AIRGMY LNDAKD FLNRVL EEKEAL PFWRYN KGASHK -ANISA K---WK IK-AGR YPKKAI RQVLKL LENAEA NATNKG LDIDKL IIRHIA AHKGIT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   AMGSEL HISPKK SREVCC KIKGMK VPEARK FLEDVI ALKQAV PFKRHH DGSGHR -KGPM- ------ -A-AGR YPVSAS KEILKI LRNAES NAEYKG LEPANM YITHAA IQRGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ALSKEQ PISPKL AREVAC MVRGMT VSDART ALEEVI DKERPV RMNRYN KRVAHK -PGV-- ------ -G-PGK YPVKVS KAVLAC LESAAS NADYKG LDSASM KITTIS VARGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VIAKNA HVSLKY STELLR EIKGIR VDRAER FLNNIL EEKEFL PLRKYK KKVGHR -KGASK S---F- -TKSGR YPKRLA KVFLKA LEELKS NADYKG LDAENL LIVHGF ASQGYA R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           AVIKNV PASIRD LYNVCK AIRGMK LNDAKQ FLNNVL EEKEAL PFWKHS HGASHR -SNISP K---WK VK-SGR YPKKAI KYVLKV LENAEN NANSKG LDLENV KIVHIA AHKGII L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ASGRDL RISPKF AVEVCR ELRGMM LKDALR YLDEVI ALKRPV PLKRYN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAIKKV LLNVKN NAEQKG LDPDKL RIIHIA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      AMLRER QMSHKH SKAIAR EIKGMI AEEAVA YLEDVI EGDRSV PFKSHN SGVGHR -NDIE- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAS KAFIDL LENAIG NAEYAG MDGESM QIAHVA AHKVGE Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      AYAPEQ RMSWKK SVEVAR FIKGMT LKQAKT WLEDVV KLKRPV PIKTFK KKQAHH -ATPWE G---W- -P-VAK WPVKVA RRFLQV LENLEN NARFRG LDVDRV VIVHAA AHKGFK I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      IKREGM PISLKH THEIME AVKGKD ITKAVN KLNKVL LKEDYI PFKKYP SK-GHK -HGI-- ------ -P-AG- FPQKAT KQVINM LKELKS NAKNMG FDDSNI IISGYL LGRGG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          AMMWDA PISPKE ATELAR VIRGMK LTEAKA YLERVI KMEEPV PYRRYH GKVAHK -RGLAD KH-GI- -P-MGR YPVKAA KYFLKL LKNVEA NAEFKG LEVEKL KIVHIA SHKGMT I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  AVRYDI PVSIKY MREIAY TLKGMK LNEAIK FLEDVV KMKQAV PFRRYH GKLSHK -KGLA- DRFKW- -P-IGR YPVKGA RYTLEV LRNVEA NAENKG LDKDKL VIIHIA AHKGIT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AMGYEM DISFKH AVEICR ELKGKK IDEAIK YLEEVI EMKRAV PFRKYK KKVAHR -SGLQ- K---W- -Y-AGR YPVKAA KHILKV LKNLKA NAEYKG LDVDKL VITHAQ AKKGRV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ASGRDL RISPKL AVEVCR ELRGMM LNDALR YLDDVI ALRRPV PLKRYN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAIKKV LLNAQN NAKQKG LDPDKL RIIHIA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        AMAYEL NVSPKH CIEILR EIKGKK VTTVKT FLEDVI EKKKSV PFKRFN RNVGHK -RHQT- G---W- -D-AGR YPVKAC GEILKV IKNAEA NAEYKG LDTENM RIIHAA SKKGHV T----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      AMGYEM PISFKH AVEICR AIRGKK IEEARK LLEDVV EMKRAI PFKRHK KKVAHR -RGLE- K---W- -Y-AGR YPQKAA KYVLKV LRNLEA NAEYKG LDVENL VIVHAQ AQKGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LYAHNL PISTKH AVEIAK MIRYLP LQLAKE MLQKVL DKELAV PFFRYN RDIPHR KKGQIH PYFKI- -K-HGR FPENAT KWILKE LNSVEK NAINLG MDPNKL FIVHIA AHKG-- V----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  AVLRNV PVHPKI MAEVAR AISGMR VDEARR YLRAVI EKREAV PFRRAH GKQAHR -RGLAD KW-GW- -P-VGR YPVKAA RYMLKL LDNVEA NAANKN LDVERL KIIHVA AHKGIT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   AAGHSL KISPKH SVEICR TIRNMY LEDAKA FLEDVI AKKTVV PFKRHN KKVGHR -SDLK- G---W- -P-SGR YPVKAA AAILKV LENAEA NAENEE LDVENL KLVHVC ANRGVI I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 AFGTSM RISQKS ASIVCK AIKNKP LTRAKR LLEDLK AERRTL ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GGK YYSKAV KNMLML LNSCEK NAEFKG LDADRL FV-HAS AHKGAN V----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       AMGSEL HISPKK SREVCC KIKGMK ASEARK FLEDVI AMKQAV PFKKHH DGSGHR -KGPM- ------ -A-AGK YPISAS KEILKV LKNAES NAEYKG LEPANM YIIHAA IQRGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      AMGRNV PISRKH AREICR AINGMK LDEAIK FLEDVI EMKRPV LFKRHC KKVGHR -KGKL- G---W- -H-AGR YPIKAS REILKI LNYARA NAEYKG LNTEKL RIKHIS TNKGIT I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     AMGSEL HISPKK SRELCR ELKGMR TTSAKN YLEEVI SFKRAV PFRRHN DSLGHK -KGPM- ------ -A-AGR YPVKVA AEVLKL LENAES NAEYKG LDPSHM YINHVS TKKGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     AMGYEM PISFKH AVEICR FIKGRK IAEAKK LLEEVI ALKRPI PFKRYK KKVAHK -SGLE- K---W- -Y-AGR YPQKAC RYILKI LKNLEA NAEYKG LDVDKL VIVHAQ AKMGRK I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      VKREGM PISVKH THEIIE AVKGKE ISKATT FLKKVL LKEEYV PFRKYP SK-GHK -HGV-- ------ -P-AG- YPQKAT KQVISM LQELKA NAKNMG FDDSKI VISSYA LGRGG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        GRVNEA PISPKH AIEIAG FIRGMK LDDAAA YLEGVV ALQKPI PFKRFN RNVPHR -KGLV- G---W- -D-AGR YPQKAS RVYLRL LNNVRK NAEYNG LEGDQL RIVHVS ANRGIR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      GMLRDR PISLKH SKAIAR EIKGMT IADAES YLDDVI AQRQSV PFRQHN SGVGHR -SDID- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAS KAFLEL IENVAS NANEQG FDGNAM AIRHVA AHKVGE R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      AMLRER HMSHKH SKEIAR EIKGKT AGEAVD YLEAVI DGDRSV PFKSHN TGVGHR -NDIE- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAS EAFLDL LENGIN NADHQG FEGEEM VIEHVA AHKVGE S----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ASGRDL RISPKF AVEVCR EIRGMM LNDAIR YLDEVI ALKRPV PLRRYN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAIKKV LLNAKN NAEQKG LDPDRL RIIHIA AHKGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    AMGSEL HISPKT SRELSR EIKGMK ASAAKQ YLENVI QFKQAV PMKSHN DSCGHR -KGSM- ------ -A-EGR FPVKVA QEFLKV IQNAEN NAEYKG LEPENM KIAHIS AKKGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 AMAYEI NVSPKH CQEICR QIRGMK LSAAKT YLQDVI DKKRSV PFKQHA RNVGHK -RHQS- G---W- -P-SGR YPVKAS TEILKL LKHAEA NAEYKG LETENM RIIHST SKKGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ASGRDL RISPKH SVELLR EIRGMM LNDALR YLDDVI AKKRPV PMKRFN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAVKKI LLNAKN NAEQKG LDVDRL KIIHAA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    AVIKNI DASVRD LYNVCK AIRGMN LKEARE FLNNVL EEKEAL PFWRYS HGTSHR -SNISR K---WK VK-SGR YPKKAI KYVLKL LDNAEN NANSKG LDIDNL KIVHIA AHKGLV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    AARYDI PVSIKY MREIAY TLKGMK LQDAIR FLEDVL KMRQAV PFRRYT GKLSHK -RGLA- DRFKW- -P-IGR YPVKGA KYMLEV LRNVEA NAENKG LDKEKL VIIHIA AHKGLT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 AKANEL PISPKH AIEIAA FIKGKT TAEAID YLENVV ALKKAI PFKKFN CNVAHK -KGLD- K---W- -D-AGR YPVKAS EEYLRL LRSVEK NAEYIG LDTDNL EIFHVS ANRGRR Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ASGRDL RISPKL SIEVCR EIKGMM LNDAIK LLDDVI AKRRPI PLRRFN DSQGHK -KGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KEIKKI LLNVRN NAEQKG LDPDRL KIIHAA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ALGKNL RVSWKD CTEIGR FISGDD LEKAET RLQEVI DKSTPV PYTKFD SDVGHR -PGQ-- ------ -G-SGR YPVKAA EAVLDI VHEAAA NGEHQG LNPDNL YVQNVV TNQGQE F----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             AMGSEL HISPKK SREVCC KIKGMK ASEARK FLEDVI AMKQAV PFKRHS EGAGHR -KGPM- ------ -A-GGR YPVSAS KEILKV LKNAES NAEYKG LEPANM YIIHAA IQRGRV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ASARDL RISPKL AVEVCR ELRGMM LNDALR YLDDVI ALKRPV PLKRYN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAIKKV LLNVKN NAVQKG LDPDKL KIIHIA AHKGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GKANEL SISPKH SIEIAD FIRHQR VNDALA YLADVV ALKKAI PFRHFN RNVAHK -RGLPG N---W- -D-AGR YPVKAS KAYIRI LESIKK NAEYTG LDTENL EIIHAS ANRGRA Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               GMLRDR PISIKH SKAISR AIKGMP VADAEE YLEAVI DGERSV PFKQHN SGVGHR -SDID- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAS KAFLEL LENVRN NATEQG FDGPAM EIKHVA AHKVGE R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    AYAPEQ KMSWKK SVEVAR FIEGMT LRQAKS WLEDVV KMKRPI PIRTFK KKQAHH -ATPWS G---W- -P-VAK WPVKVA RRFLDL LENLEN NARFRG LDVERV VIVHAA AHKGYR I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   AMLRER QMSHKH SKAIAR EIKGMT ADDAIA YLEDVI AEKQSV PFKSHN SGVGHR -NDID- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAS EAFLDL LENAVG NADHQG FDGGSM EIMHVA AHKVGE Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       AVIRNA PVSIKD LYNVCK AIRGMN VKEAQA FLQRVM EEKEAL PYWRYD HGASHK -SNISR K---WK VK-SGR YPKKAI KYVNKA LENALA NAQGKG LDEDKL KVVHIA AHKGII I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ASATHL KISPKH AVEICR EIRGME LEKAKK YLEEVI RMERPV AFKRYN RKVGHR -RGLN- G---W- -A-SGR YPVKAA GQILKV LENAEA NAEYKG LDTEKL RIIHIS SHRGPV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           AVIRDV PESIRD LYNVCK AIRGMY LNDAKD FLNRVL EEKEAL PFWRYN KGASHK -SNISA K---WK IK-AGR YPKKAI RQVLKV LENAEA NATNKG LDVDKL IIRHIA AHKGIT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    AMLRER QMSFKH SKAIAR EIKGKT AGEAVD YLEAVI EGDQPV PFKQHN SGVGHK -SKVD- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAS KAFLDL LENAVG NADHQG FDGEAM TIKHVA AHKVGE Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  GMLRDR PISVKD SKEISR EIKGET VADAEE FLQEVI DEETSV PMRQHS AGAGHR -SDID- G---W- -D-AGR YPEKAA KDFLKL LENVKN NADEQG FDGDEM VIKHVA PHKVGE R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ -MSYKL TVETLR LIKGKS IEEARR ILTEIA EMKRSV PLKRYN KKVGHR -SDVP- ------ -G-PGR YPVKVA KNLLKL LDNLEN NAEFKG LNVENL RIVHAA AHKGMK I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      AMVWDA PISYKK IVELAR LLKGMK VDEARR FLERVA RGEEPI PVRRYS GKQAHH -RGLA- AKYKW- -P-IGR YPVKAA KILLRL LDNVTN NAEVKG LDTERL RIVHIA VHKGRV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ASGRDL RVSFKE MVELLR EIRGKK LSEAYN ILDEVI ALRRAI PFKRYN GGVPHR -KGIS- ------ -G-AGR YPVKAA KLLKKI LKSAEH NAMNKD LDPDNL YVKHAA AQMGMK L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      AKANEL PCSPKH AIEIAK FIRHKK VDEAIA YLNQVV ALKKAI PFKTFN RDVAHK -RGLD- K---W- -D-AGR FPVKAS KGYLKM LESVRK NAEYSG LDGEKL EIIHVT ANRGRG Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  INAKNL EISTKK SIEIAN FIRKKN IEQAKK TLQRVI EMKQAV PYKRHN KDIPHR -SGI-- ------ -M-AGR YPIKTC KTILQL LNSVRA NAQNKG M-SSNL IISEII ANQGNK Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ASLREI DVSPKW AREVCE ALKGLT IPEAKR LLEDVI NKRRMI PYKRYR KKRAHH -AETK- ------ -G-PGG YPVKVS QYLLKL VESLEA NAEFKG LDPEKT EIVHAA SHKGRV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ARIREA DISLKD SVNIAH HLRGMP LSRAKE IIDAVI NKTYAI PYFRYL DSVSHR -PGV-- ------ -G-PGR YPVKAA KAFKQL LENVEN NAEFKG LNTDNL VIKHIA ANKGRM I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ARIVEA DISLKD AVNIAH HIRGMK LDYAKQ ILEDVV SKKYAI PYFRYL DSVSHR -PGK-- ------ -G-PGR YPVKAA KVFIDL LSNVEN NAEFKG MNTDSL IIKHVA ANKGRM I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ASGRDL RISPKH SVELLR EIKGMM LNDALK YLDDVI ALKRPV PMRRFN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAVKKV LLNAKN NAEQKG LDPDRL KIIHAA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         AQVKET DISLKD AVNVAH FIRNMD LEAAKN ALNLVV EKKMAV PYFRYL DSVSHR -KGI-- ------ -G-PGR YPVKAV KSFQKL LDDVSA NAEFKG L-TDDL KIFHIS ASKGRM I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ASGRDL RISPKL AVEVCR ELRGMM LNDALR YLDEVI ALKRPV PLRRYN DSQGHK -PGK-- G---F- -G-PGR YPVKVA KAIKKV LLNAKN NAEQKG LDPDKL KIIHIA AHRGPV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           AMGRTL RISKKH ALEICR EINGMK LETAVS FLNRVL ALETPV PFKVHN KDVPHR -KGKI- G---T- -H-AGR FPQKAT EEILKV LDNAKK NAEYKG LNTEKL RIKHIS SNKGFI I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    AMAKSI KVSPKH CVEICS AIRGMD VAKAKA YLNDVI DMKKAV PFKRHN RDVGHR -KGMK- G---W- -A-AGR YPVKAS KAILTV IENAEA NAEYKG MDVENL KIEHIS SHRGMV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       AMGRSL RISRKH TIEICR EISGMK LDKAIA YLNRVI ELKQVV PFKRHG KDVPHK -KGKY- G---W- -T-AGR FPQKAS TQILSV LENAKK NAEYKG MNTEKL RIKHIS SNKGFT I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ALGYEY RISWKK AVEVAR FIRGFT IKQAEE YLNNVI KMRTPI PIRRFT KKQAHH -TTPWE G---W- -P-VAK WPVKVA KAYLEV LKNLEN NASYRG LNVDNV VIIHAA VHKGRK I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        SSVREK DMSHKH AREVAV AIKGLS IEKARD YLQAVV NKDRAV AFRRYK NQVGHK -ADPG- ----M- -M-SGR YPQKTA REFIKV LDNLES NAEYKG MDLDRL KIVNAT VHKGVI V----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ARGFEF RISWKK AIETAR AIRFLT IKQAED YMEKVK DLKAPI PIKEFT RKQAHH -NVPWD G---W- -P-VAK WPVKVA DSFLQV LRNLES NASYRG LNIDNT VIVHAS ASRGMR I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        AKANEL PVSPKH SIEIAR FIKNMT TTEAKA YLTDVV ALKKAI PFKRFN RNVAHK -RGLS- K---W- -P-AGR YPVKAA EAYIRL LESVEK NAEYIG LDVENL RIDHAA ANTGRG L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      AMMWDV PVHPKV MVEVAR AIKGMK LSDAEE YLRRVI ELKEPV PYRSAS KKIPHK -RGLAD R---WG IP-MGK YPVKAA RYMLKL LENVSN NAENKN LDVDNL YVVHVG VYKGIT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     AIGREL QISTKH SVEICR EIRGMM LEDAKR YLKEVM EKKRPV PFKRYN KKVAHR -KGLQ- G---W- -P-SGR YPVKAA REILKV LENAEA NAEYKG LDTERL KITHIS AHKARP I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              AMGRTL KISRKH TIEICR EINGMK LDKAMA YLNRVI KLEQAV PFKRHD KDVPHR -KGDL- K---W- -H-AGR FPQKAA GEILHV LENAKK NAEYKG MNTEKL RIKHIS SNKGFT I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                AMAKSL KISPKH CVEICN AIRGME VTKAKN YLEDVI DMKKSV PFKRHN RQVGHR -KGQE- G---W- -A-AGR YPVKAA EQVLKV LENAEA NAEYKG MDTENL FIEHIS SHRGVV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       AKANEL GCSPKH AVEIAH LVRNMM ADDAVA YLEQVI DLKRAV PFHRFN RNVSHQ -KSLNG KTFGT- -A-AGR YPVKAA AEYVRL IRSAQK NAEYAG LAPEKM VIIHAA ANKGRC I----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         AMLRER HMSHKH SKEIAR ELKGRT VGNAQA YLQDVI DEKQSV PFKSHN TGAGHR -SDIE- G---W- -D-AGK YPEKAS EAFLDL LENVAA NADSQG FDGESM EIAHVA AHKVGE S----- ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       AMGRNL PISRKH AREICK ELSGKP LDKAIQ FLKDVI EMKRPV LFRRHC KKVGHR -KGKL- G---W- -P-AGR YPVKAA SYILKV LENAKA NAEYKG LDVNKL KILHIS ANKGIT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------
                                                  3457
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKYTP K-AYG- ------ ------ ------ -RAGAF FKDLV- ------ ------ --NLEV VV--RE S--GEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ -PGRKP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATAW NTPQV- ------ ------ --DVEL IL--EE PEEEN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGRKP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATTW NATLC- ------ ------ --DVEI VV--TE TE---- -----E VTA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VEIGLS EVDQIE LGPEKI RLIKAN NERYLK KKASG- ------ ------ ------ KKQSPQ RKPHKE VPKQES KKVEDK PKPQEK PVQAEK QPEKSL PKPEEK SNNLPM VESQAA NTASQN SNPGKK SPDEAK KDDKND GE----
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPK NQETI- ------ ------ --HIQV IL--EE F--Y-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NTPTT- ------ ------ --HIEV IL--EE R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -PNIMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATRF DEQTV- ------ ------ --NVEV IA--AE LPKEVV PKRYKL NLVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYVP R-AQG- ------ ------ ------ -RSVEI RREMV- ------ ------ --NIEV IL--EE RTPEEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGYIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATQF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEI IV--EE I--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRWMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK FRRTS- ------ ------ --HVEI VV--KE V--D-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKWMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPW FRTHT- ------ ------ --SVEV IV--AE M----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWMP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK NQETV- ------ ------ --SIEM IL--TE V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGYIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEI VV--EE I--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -ERYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATAK YRRTS- ------ ------ --NVEV IL--EE V--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGFMP R-ARG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK DTETV- ------ ------ --NIEM IL--SE V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ -PGHRP R-AQG- ------ ------ ------ -RATEW NQDTV- ------ ------ --NIEI VI--SE V--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ -ISFQS Q-GRI- ------ ------ ------ -SGKRR KRKAT- ------ ------ --HLEL IA--RE A--S-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVGK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RSTRK YRYTS- ------ ------ --HIEV IL--GE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWYP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEV VV--EE I--RG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGRKP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RANPW NTPEV- ------ ------ --DVEL IL--EE LQEGDA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -PNIMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATRF DEQTV- ------ ------ --NVEL VA--VE LPKEVL PKRYKL NLVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ----YP RLGSGS VYRHGK RTNLVI YSFVDQ ERKIVQ KKTEAL SEGNEK KTEDKT VPKVEN KEDKQD IPPNEP VKEEEK PKENDK SENNND LKAEN- ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRWMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPE FERRT- ------ ------ --HLEV IV--EE V--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK FRRMS- ------ ------ --NLEV IV--KE V--G-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKYTP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPW FKVLT- ------ ------ --TVEF VA---E V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWYP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RPTPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEV VV--EE V--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGMMP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATDW NIETV- ------ ------ --TVEV VL--GE GEVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -ERYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPR FQQLT- ------ ------ --TVEL VA---E V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGYTS --VYG- ------ ------ ------ -RRA-- RRKAT- ------ ------ --HLEI MV--AE NKDYDP SKKYPL KELKRM GHKLFL SLKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRWMP R-AWG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPR NRVHS- ------ ------ --HIEI MV--RE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWTP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPS NTPTT- ------ ------ --HIQI VL--GE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ -RRRRR KGAFGS TMKNTN MEILLI ------ ERGKER KDKVSK KKVKEQ MTKKPT AAEQEI RAEKEE TKRELE RLKEEQ KELLKD VEEAEM KSAAKE ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -HGFMP R-ARG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK DTETV- ------ ------ --NIEM IL--SE V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK FQETV- ------ ------ --HIQV IL--EE F--H-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ -HGMRP R-ARG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK NTETV- ------ ------ --NIEI IL--SE V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKYVP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPW FQQLT- ------ ------ --TVEF VA--EE V--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ----YP RFSSGT VYRHGK RTNLTI YSMIDQ ERKMPQ KKAAVE KKTEE- ------ --DVEK KETSTE VKNDNP EKIEEK TDKVEE QQTNKS VESNDL KAEK-- ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -RSFMP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK DRQTV- ------ ------ --NIEL VV--RE Q--EA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGRKP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -SADPW NTTIC- ------ ------ --DVEL II--EQ PGTDGV DI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -PGQKP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPW NTPQV- ------ ------ --DVEL VLRTED D--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWYP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEV VV--EE V--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGMRP R-ARG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPE NTETV- ------ ------ --NLEM IL--SE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGIMP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATAW NIELV- ------ ------ --TVEV VI--GE V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGYIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEI VV--EE I--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMT R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RSTRK YKYLS- ------ ------ --HIEV IL--GE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RTTPK YRRMS- ------ ------ --NVEV IV--KE V--G-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGIFP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK FAESV- ------ ------ --NIEI LV--KE A--Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGYIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEI VV--EE I--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ -A--TP K----- ------ ------ ------ -RHRGR SFKSA- ------ ------ --HVRV VV--EE K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ -HGFMP R-ARG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPK DTETV- ------ ------ --NIEM IL--SE V--R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWYP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEV VV--EE I--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ -KAYFP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPK VRETV- ------ ------ --NIEI VV--RE V--A-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGRKP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RADPW NTPIC- ------ ------ --DVEL II--EE V--EE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -HNIMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATRF DEQTV- ------ ------ --NVEV IA--AE LPQQVV PKRYRL NLVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGRQP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RASAW NSPQV- ------ ------ --DVEL IL--EE V--DE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRFMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATKK YNRTS- ------ ------ --HIEV IV--GE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NTPTT- ------ ------ --HVQI VL--GE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -QRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATAK YRRTS- ------ ------ --NIEV IL--EE V--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -QGRKP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RASAW NSPQV- ------ ------ --DVEL IL--EE PEVED- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ -PGRNP R-AAG- ------ ------ ------ --ATQW NTTLA- ------ ------ --DVEL II--ED PEADE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ -RNYLP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPY YDQLV- ------ ------ --HVEI IA--RE V--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRWMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK FKKYS- ------ ------ --HIEI VV--AE E--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ -RRFFP R-AYG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPK IEQMV- ------ ------ --HVEI VL--EE REESEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -NAFFP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK RRETV- ------ ------ --NLEI IV--RE V--E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ -MHY-- ----G- ------ ------ ------ -RHRGK MKRT-- ------ ------ --HLKI VV--KE MEKKET KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ -RKNIE R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RSSPY NRTYV- ------ ------ --HIEL AA--VS R--G-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKYTP K-AYG- ------ ------ ------ -RAGAN FKDLI- ------ ------ --NLEI IV--TE G--SE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKYTP K-AYG- ------ ------ ------ -RAGAN FKDLI- ------ ------ --NLEV IV--TE G--DQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGYIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEI VV--EE I--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ -KKFTP K-AYG- ------ ------ ------ -RAGAN FKDLI- ------ ------ --NLDI VV--IE N--EKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWYP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPF NEQTT- ------ ------ --HIEV VV--EE I--RR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRFMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPK YQETI- ------ ------ --HIQV IL--EE F--Y-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGARP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RVTPF NTPTT- ------ ------ --HIQV VL--VE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRHMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPK NQETV- ------ ------ --HVQV IL--EE F--Y-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -RNYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RSTPW FQDTV- ------ ------ --TIEL AG--AE IPEENV PKRLKL RPRPY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRFIP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK NNVLT- ------ ------ --HVEL VA--QE I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -RNYMP R-ALG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPW FQDTV- ------ ------ --NIEL VA--VE LPAELV PKKFSW ARVLKA IK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -RAFFP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK RRETV- ------ ------ --NIEI VV--TE V--A-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRVYP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RADII RKVHS- ------ ------ --HVEV IV--EE R--GGS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ -RGWIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RSTPF NTSRT- ------ ------ --HIQV IL--EE I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RASPK YQETV- ------ ------ --HVQV IL--EE F--Y-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ -PGVIP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RMTPF NTPTT- ------ ------ --HIQI VL--QE A--N-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -KGIFP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK HKDSV- ------ ------ --NVEI IL--RE V--Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ -VGRKP R-AMG- ------ ------ ------ -RASAW NTPQV- ------ ------ --DVEI VV--ED VDETAD DTEDAE GDN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -KRYMP R-AFG- ------ ------ ------ -RATPK FYETV- ------ ------ --HIQV IL--KE V--DEQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDYIIS PIVTEK TTLMME ------ --KENK ITFLVN RKATKE AIKNEV EARFNV KVAKVN MMIAKN G-KK-A IVTLAK DFSAEE VGGRMG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTIQH PLITEK AMNDMD ------ --FENK LQFIVD MDATKP QIREAI GEQYDV AVTKVN TQVTMN GTKK-A TVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSIIDY PLVTEK AMDEMD ------ --FQNK LQFIVD IDAAKP EIRDVV ESEYDV TVVDVN TQITPE AEKK-A TVKLSA EDDAQD VASRIG
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNVLRY PVATEK AVNLIS ------ --KNNV ITYIVN LRATKQ EIKKEF ESLFKV KVSKVR TINSPT NMRK-A FITIAK GYNASD VAMKLK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDA FDVIKT PIVSEK TMKLIE ------ --EENR LVFYVE RKATKA DISAAI KELFDA EVADIN TSITPK GKKK-A YITLKA EYNAGE VAASLG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKRYG PKIEDP HDVLLY PVATEK AMRLME ------ --AENK LTFIVR RDANKP LIKKAV EELFDV EVEKVN TLITPT GEKK-A YVKLKP EYRAED VAVDLG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIKR FVITEK TIRLAE ------ --KENK ITVVVE RWATKK QIADEI QRLYNV KVEKVN TLITPR GEKK-A YVKLAK EYNAMD LLSRLG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTFHP TRVIIK PYVTEK TLLLIE ------ --KENK LTFIIR RDATKT QVKNAI ERLFNV EVEQVN TYITKY G-KK-A IVKLKK GYSAEE VGMRLG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIVR PVVTEK AISMVE ------ --RENK LTFIVD KRATKP DIKKAV ETVYEV KVDKVN IVITMK GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE VAARIG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNLK IISTEK AVMKIE ------ --AENV LTFETD KEKTKE EIKKEV EESLGV KVDKIR TFI--R GNKKII YAKLNK NNLAID VATKIG
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS MDEGRL YKIIIR PVHSEK ALNLID ------ --KENT LTFIVD RNASKK DIKDAV ELVFGV KVLKVR TLITSR GEKK-A YVKLAP EHRASE IASQLG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SEISPQ ENIVIS FVTTEK AYILAE ------ --RQNY IILKVV RNANKK QIKQLI EKQYNV RVLKVN TCIDRD GNKK-A YVKLAP EYRALD ILERAS
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIIKC PYVPEK VTNMID ------ --KDNT IEFIVD LRATKP QIKKEL EDLYDV EVVDIR TMITPR GEKK-A VVRLAG DKTANE LATRLG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PLVTEK AVSLIE ------ --KENK LTFIVD RKATKQ DIKRAV EEMFNV KVEKVN TLITMK GEKK-A YVKLRP EYNASE IAARLG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIQM ALATEK ALKLIE ------ --SYNT LTLIVD KSDTRD DIKKSV ERLFSV KVVKVN VVITPQ GYKK-A YVKLAP EYKASD IAHRLG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSINY PFVTEK AMMLLD ------ ---ENK LQFIVD TRSNKK QIVEDV EKLYGF KVKSVR TMTTMK GTKK-A ILTFED PESAHE IATRIG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKQ SDILIK PYVTEK SLNLMN GTPVQN YKDGNK IEFLVH RDADKQ DIKTAF EERFEV KVVKVW TRIQKD G-KH-A IIQLAE GYSAED VGMRVG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KHEAKK AIQEKK AEKPLA KKKTGK ESGAVK EERKPE KQEVKA EKKVDK EQALRA YEVLLH PLITEK AINLIE ------ --SENK LVFIVK GNASRP QVKKAV EDLYSV KVDNVN ILRDSK ARKR-A FVKINE KFKADE IATKLG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIIKE FLTTEK AIKLIE ------ --SQNT LTVIVN KEATKA DIKREI EKMFNV KVDKVN TLITIR GEKK-A YVKLKK EFNASD IAHRLG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PVVTEK AISLIE ------ --KENK LTFIVD RRATKQ DIKRAV EEIFNV KVEKVN TLITPK GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE IAARLG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTDP IDVIDH PHVTEK AMDKMD ------ --FQNK LQFIVK IDATKD DIREAV EQQFDV TVDNVN AQVTMN GNKK-A EVTLSA DDDAEE VASRIG
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIKR IVVTEK ALRLAE ------ --KENK ITLIVD RGATKK QIAEEV ERLYNV KVEKVN TLITPR GEKK-A YVKLTK EHNAMD LLSKLG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEEN LKYVQS VLSGEK STRLMQ ------ --TENK LSFIVS NDSNKI LIKKEI ENMLKV KVESIN IINRMD SRKV-A IVKLKP EYQAMD IATQLG
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRAP EDIIIR PLHTEK ALMLME ------ --KYNT LTFIVR RDATKP EIKYAV EKLYNV KVEKVN TLITPK NEKK-A YVKLSP EYKATD IASRIG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDRL YKIIIR PLQSEK ALTLID ------ --KQNT LTFIVD IDASKT EIKRAV EELFNV KVEDVR TLITPR GEKK-A YVKLAP EYKASE VASQLG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRKIKC FLITEK SVSLLE ------ ---KNI VTAIVD IRANKK EIKKDF EKLFGV EVERVN TLITPK GEKK-A YIKLKP EYSAEE LLSKLG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PVITDK AISLIE ------ --KENK LTFIVD RRATKQ DIKRAI EEIFNV KVEKVN TLITPK GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE IAARLG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA ADVIKY PFITEK ATLSME ------ --KNNT LQFMVG RQARKE QISAAV EDMYNV KVVKVT TLITSR GEKK-A LVTLAP ENSAEE IASRLG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VMLIKC FLVTEK SVAELE ------ ---KNV LTAIVD MRARKE HIKKEI EKLFNV EVERVN TLITPK GEKK-A YIKLKP DYSAEE ILSKLG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKP EEVIIR VYVTEK TTRMLE ------ --EENT LTFIVR REATKN DVKRAV EQLFGV KVEKVR TLITPR GYKK-A YVKLAP EYKALD VATKLG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YSVIIK PQLSEK TMNQIY ------ --DENK ITFVVR RSANKR VIKEAF QDLYDT KVVGVN THITPR GNKV-A TIELEE ADAAED IAVRLG
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ----MA KENDKK AEEKTK LPAKEA KPKEVK SAKPAK KKQEKE IPKADA KAVSDA FDIVKF VLMTEK SIRMVE ------ --SQNK LVFIVN RSSKRN QIRKSI EHAFGS PVSGIS IVIDQS GRKK-A FVKFSN PGAAGD IAIKLG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSINY PFVTEK AMMLLD ------ ---ENK LQFIVD TRSNKK QILEDV EKMYGF KVKSVR TMTTMK GMKK-A VLAFEE PEAAHE IATRIG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDA FDVIKM PVVTEK TVKMIE ------ --EENK LVFYVD KKATKE DIKKAM KELFDV EVEKVN TLITPK GEKK-A YVKLKP KYDATK IAASLG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAIKF PFITEK AMTHME ------ ---DNK LQFVVD TRANKS QIKEDV IKIYGF PVKSVC TTTTMK GEKK-A LVTFDE VDAAHE IATRIG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VMLIKC FLVTEK AVSLLD ------ ---KNI LTAIVD IRARKP DIKREI ERLFGV EVEKVN TLITPK GEKK-A YIKLKT G-SAEE ILSKLG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MILKY PYATEK ASMIVE ------ --RDGQ LQFIVD RKASKG QIKVAI EKMFDQ PVTRVR TLMNNR GEKK-A MVSFSN PKAAEE ILSRLG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSLIEY PLVTEK AMDEMD ------ --FDNK LQFIVD TDATKD EIENEI ESRYEI TIIDTK TQITPR AKKK-A TVRLSD DDDAQD IASRIG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTIKH PLVTEK AMNDMD ------ --FENK LQFVCH PEATKG DIAAAV ESQFDV EVDSIN TQVRMD GDKK-A IVELSA DDDAQE VASRIG
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PVVTEK AISLIE ------ --RENK LTFIVD RRATKT DIKRAV EEIFGV KVEKVN TLITPR GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE VAARLG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSVIEN PFVTEK AMMLME ------ ---DNK LQFIVD TRANKH QIKKEL EEMYGF SVNKVH TMTTMK GTKK-A VVKFEG EDAAHE IATRIG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIIKY PFITEK ATLSLD ------ --KNNT LQFMVD MRATKP QIKKAI EEMYNV KVVKVT TQITAR GGKK-A VVTLSP ENRAEE IASRLG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PLVTEK AVSLIE ------ --RENK LTFIVD RRATKQ DIKRAV EEMFNV KVAKVN TLVTMK GEKK-A YVKLKP EYDASE IAARLG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIIKE FLATEK AVKLIE ------ --SQNT LTIIVN RNTTKK DIKNEV EKLFSV KVEKIN TLITPK GEKK-A YVKLKQ EYKASD VAHKLG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GETGKL YSIIVR PVQSEK ALGMID ------ --KQNT LTFIVD INATKQ DVKKAV ETLFNV KVEKVR ILVTPK GEKK-A YVKLAP EYKASD VAAQIG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIIKH PYVSEK ASMDME ------ --YEGK LQFIVD NKASKK QIAAEL EKMFGQ NVKSVR TLMTMK GQKK-A IVCFEN EKAGEE ILSRLG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PVVTEK AISMVE ------ --RENK LTFIVD RRATKQ DVKRAV EEIYNV KVEKVN TLITMK GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE VAARIG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDRTKA LDVIEN PHMTEQ AMDAVD ------ --RENK LVLMVD LEADKN QVGDAV EQLFDV TVENVN TSITPQ AQKK-A FINLSE RDDAMD VATQLG
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSINY PFVTEK AMMLLD ------ ---ENK LQFIVD TRSNKK QIVEDV EKLYGF KVKAVR TMTTMK GTKK-A VLAFEE PEAAHE IATRIG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKMDP YKVIIR PVVTEK AISLIE ------ --KENK LTFIVD RRATKQ DIKRAV EEIFNV KVEKVN TLITPR GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE VAARLG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MATLKH PFVTEK AMVLLE ------ --NESK LQFLVD RKATKQ DIKREI EKAFDQ KVKSVH TLMSMH GEKK-A VVSFEN AKAAEE ILSRLG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSIIEH PLVTEK AMNQMD ------ --FDNK LQFIVH IDSTKS DVKSEV ESRYDV TVEKVN TQVTMK GKKK-A TVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIKR FVVTEK ALRLAE ------ --RENK LTVVVD RSATKK QIADEI QRLYNV KVEKVN TVITAA GEKK-A YVKLER EYNAID LLSKLG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT WDVIKY PHVTEK AMNDMD ------ --FQNK LQFAVD SAASKP EVADAV EQQYDV TVEAVT TQNTMD GEKK-A VVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIKE SISTEK SVRLLE ------ --SNNT LVLVVD REDNKA TIKSEV EKAFGV KVEKVN VVITPR GEKK-A YVKLAP EYKASE IAQKLG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MMNYS SKEGVT VYIMDP YAVIMK PHVTEK SMNLID ------ --QNNE LAFVVM RKSTKK DVRRAF EELFAV KVERVN TQVTPR GQKI-A YIKLAK EHSAED IAVKLG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIQM ALATEK ALKLIE ------ --SYNT LTLIVD KSDTKD DIKKSV ERLFNV KVVKVN VVITPQ GYKK-A YVKLAP EYKASD IAHKLG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS WDVIKH PHVTEK AMNDMD ------ --FQNK LQFAVD DRASKG EVADAV EEQYDV TVEQVN TQNTMD GEKK-A VVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NSIIEH PIVTEQ AMNEMD ------ --FKNK LLFLVD IDATKP EVREEV QDRYDV SVVDVN TQVTPQ GGKK-A IVTLSE DDDATE IASRIG
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSGVDY TKIIVK PYLTEK TLRLME ------ --ETNT LVFIVD RRASKP EIKRAV EALYNV KVAKVN TLITPE GFKK-A YVKLSK EYSAAD VASRIG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTRTP WDIIIR PVQSEK ALKLIE ------ --EQNT LTFIVD RKATKH DIKRAV EEAFGV KVVKVN TLITPR GEKK-A YVKLAK EYSAAD VAARLG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKFFDP FKILKA PISTEK AVRMIN ------ --EENK LAFYVD IKASKS EIKRAV EEAFDV KVVSVR TLITST GRKK-A YVKLSP EFKASD IASKLG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MILKY PFVTEK AMMTLE ------ --SQNK LQFLVR KEASKP QIKREI EKFFGH DVTTVK TLMTTK GHKK-A IVSFAD QKAAEE ILSRLG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MQIIKY PISTEK AVRLME ------ --LDNK LTFIVE RKATKN DIKKEI EKMFNV KVTKVN TLITSL GMKK-A YIKLSK ETPAID IATRLG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNP QDVVKR IYITQD TVSLIE ------ --SENK LVFIVD LKADKH TIKNAV EQLYNV KVDKVN TLITSR GEKK-A FVKLKP EYKASE LAVKLG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK GDIIIS PLSTEK TALMAE ------ --KENK LTLMVR RDANRE MIKKEV EERFGV KVEGIN VMITKK G-KK-A IVKLAK EYSAEE IAERIG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GDVILS PVSTEK TALLAE ------ --KENK LTLIVD RKATKE DIKREV ESRFSV KVEGIN ILITKK G-KK-A IVKLAK EYSAEE IAERIG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PVVTEK AVAMIE ------ --NENK LTFIVD RRATKQ DIKRAV EAMFDV KVEKVN TLITMR GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE IAARIG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDYVIS PVVTEK TTLMME ------ --KENK LTFIVD RRGRKK DIKKEI EERFDV KVIGLN ILITKK G-KK-A IAKLSD DYSAEE IGGRIG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YKVIIR PVVTEK AISLIE ------ --KENK LTFIVD RRATKT DIKKAI EEIFNV KVEKVN TLITPK GEKK-A YVKLKP EYSASE IAARLG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDA FDVIKT PIVSEK TMKLIE ------ --EENR LVFYVE RKATKE DIKEAI KQLFNA EVAEVN TNITPK GQKK-A YIKLKD EYNAGE VAASLG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP YTIIVK PHVTEK TMNLID ------ --QNNE LTFVVR RTATKS QIKRAF EFLYDE KVVRVN THITSK GLKL-A YVKLAE EGEAED VAVKMG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDA FDVIKM PIISEK TMKLIE ------ --EENK LVFYID KKATKT DVKNAV KELFDV EVKDLN TLITPK GKKK-A YIKLKD EYDAGE VAANLG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIVR FVLTEK SLRLAE ------ --RENK ITIIVP RNASKK EIRDYV EKTYNV KVEKVN TLITMT GEKK-A YVKLAP EYNAYD LLSRLG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNVDQA SKIILK PYITEK TFAMVE ------ --NESK ICFIVE RSASKP EISEAV NTLYNE KVLNVN TARTIY GKK--A FVQFEN TEKARD LATKIG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MST QPIITR FVLTEK AIRLAE ------ --KENT LTIVVP RSVNKK VIKDYV EKAYKV KVIDVR TLITME GEKK-A YVRLSS ENNAIE LLTNLG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MILKH PFVTEK ATMMLE ------ --GESK LQFIVQ RDATKQ DIKREL ESAFEQ EVANVR TMMTMK GEKK-A IVTFAD AKAAEE ILSRLG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSNS REIILR AVMSEK AMSLME ------ --KANT LVLIVA RDANKP EIKRAV ESLFGV KVQSVN TLITPT GEKK-A YVRLSS EYKASD VAAKLG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV GGNMDP HKILIR PHVTEK TMDLID ------ --NNNE LVFVVN RKSNKP KIKAAF EELFSV KVERVN THINPK GEKI-A YIKLAK EHKAED IAMKLG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDA FDVIKT PIISEK TMKLIE ------ --EENK IVFYVE RKATKE DVKKAM KELFEV EAKSIN TEITPK GLKK-A YITLKE EYDASE VAANLG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDS YSIIIK PHVTEK TMNLID ------ --KNNE ITFVVK RDANKG QIKRAF EELYEE KVARVT THITPR GNKV-A FIKLVE EEMAEE LAVKIG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTLAH PLVTEK AMVLLE ------ --NSNQ LSFIVE KEAGKA SIKAAM EKNFGK KIVSIN TMMTSK GNKK-A VITFEE KNAAEE ILSQLG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M STLIEH PLVTEK AMNDMD ------ --FENK LQFVVN PDATKP EIRDEV EERFEV SVTDIN TQVTMK GKKK-A IVKLAE DDDAQE VASRIG
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDP FDVIIA PVVSEK AIRLIE ------ --EENK IVFYVH KKATKQ DIKRAM KELFDV EVEKVN TLITPR GEKK-A YVKLKE GYDASK IAASLG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IF---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI NNKVNV SLSKDL RKKYG- -IRRFP VAKGDI VKIISG S--RKG EGGKVV DVDHKT MKVSIE GVTISK ADGKQV PFFIDH SNISIT KLDLSR NDRYER L-----
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          VF---- ------ ------ --MSKQ PRK-QR NDAQN- APLHER HKQLHA TLDGDL REEHG- -TRRTR VNVGDT VQIMRG D--FAG ETGEVV AVDLKR GVVHVE DAVLEK ADGEEV PRPMEA SNLRIT ALDLED EVREAR L-----
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VF---- ------ ------ --MSEQ PHK-QR TRTKR- ASLHEK QDQVRA TLSEEL REEYG- -QRNVR VNVGDT VEVMRG D--DAG EDGEVT DVDLRD AEVFVE GVTVEA ADGEET PRPVES SNLRVT DLDLDD DMRVER L-----
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LV---- ------ ------ MIYSSK PRK-QR LYRNT- APLHAR QHFVHA HIDKSL KSKLKI SKRAIQ ISKGDT IKVVKG S--KRG TTGKVT KVDLRR GFVFID SLVRKN AKGKET SIPINA SNVYIT DLNMSD KLRAGK I-----
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IY---- ------ ----MV LTNSKQ PRK-QR KALYN- APLHLR NSVMAA MLSKEL KEKFN- -KNSLP VKKGDT VKVLRG N--FKG IEGEVS KVDYAG YKIIVE GVVNKK QDGTET AYPIHP SNVMIT KMDESD EKRFKN S-----
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           IL---- ------ ----MR WTKSSQ PRK-QR KAFFN- APLHKR QKLMSA TLHPEL RKKFN- -RRSLP VRRGDM VRIMRG D--FKG HEGEVV EVDLKR LRIYVE GATIER ANGEKV YYPIHP SNVMII EPNLDD PMRRKI I-----
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VL---- ------ ----MP FTTSIQ PRR-QR LSLYT- APLHLR HKLFNA KLSPDL QKKLG- -VKRLP VRRGDT VMIMRG D--FKG VTGKVV KVDLKK VRIYVE GATRTN SKGQTV YYPIHP SKVMII DIDTSD KIRQKI I-----
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         IF---- ------ ------ -MVSYL PRK-QR KMLYN- APKHKR QKMMKS HLSDEL YGKYG- -LRSLT VRKGDI VKVMRG K--FKG HEGKVV KVNLKN MRVAVE GVTVRK VDNKAV QYWIHP SNLMLI KLDLSD PKRKEK IYKLAE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LF---- ------ -----M KLKSKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR HKIVSA PLSVEL RQKYG- -IRSLP IRSGDK VKVLRG D--FKG HEGKVV EVDLKR YRVHVE GATMKK VSGTEV FYPIHP SNVMIV DLNLED ERRKKI I-----
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   VI---- ----MK QNFSTK WKESKQ PRK-QR KYRAN- APLHIR KKFVNL NLSKDL RKKQK- -KRSLQ AKKGDK VKIMRG K--FKG EVGKIL EVNLKS SKIIVG KKNNRT KKGTGN N----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LI---- ------ ----MA ITYSSK PSK-QR KALFN- MPLHLR HKLFNA PLSKEL REKYG- -VKKLP VRKGDV VRIMRG D--WKG HEGKVV RIDLRR VRLYVE GVQRKK ADQTPV YYPIHP SKVMII KLDLSD KWRRKI I-----
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      R----- ----MS NGDFEM ELKTKL PRK-QR KILYN- LPLHLR WHLLNA PLSQEL RKELN- -IKRLP VRSGDV VRIMRG D--WKG HEGKVV DVDLKR VRIFVE GVTLKK ADGSEV FYPIHP SKVIII KLGEID DVRRRI I-----
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LL---- ------ ------ -MVSKQ PRK-QR KARFN- APLHMR QRFMHA MLSPEL RKEYK- -KRSAQ VKKGDT VKVMRG D--NAG VEGEVL SVDLKR CVITVA GVSNFR ADGTEV PRPIHP SNVMIT KLDLDD DEREKI F-----
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LF---- ------ -----M KLDMKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR QKIMAA PLSKEL REKYG- -VRNLP IREGDK VRVMRG D--FKG KEGKVL EVDLKR YRIHVE GVTMTK TDGTEV FYPLHP SNVMII ELNLED EERKKI I-----
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IL---- ------ ------ -MVSLK PSK-QR RLLHT- LPLHQR KKLLIA KVSDEI ASQYG- -IKRIR VRKGDT VRVMRG S--HNG KEGKVT EINTRT GRLAIE GITRKK ADGTPV YVWIHA SKVMIT KLDLSD PRRREK L-----
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LM---- ------ ------ -MVSKQ PRK-QR KARYN- APLHVR QKFMGA RLSEAL SKEYG- -TRSAA VIAGDT VKVMRG D--YKG TEGKVQ AVSLQD GTISVD GVISTK VDGTEV PRPIYP SNVMIT KLELKD ERRASS I-----
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VF---- ------ ------ -MVSSK ARV-QR KAQYN- APAHTK RKMLSA HLSKEL AEKYG- -RRTAR VCVGDT VAVVRG EEKVKG VEAKVI EVFTKT GRVSID GVTINQ ADGTAV ARPIHA SNLVIT KLNLDD PLRAEA L-----
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VL---- ------ ------ -MTSVK PGK-QL DKGIS- APLHSL QKMFSV HLSKDL RKELG- -KRALE VRKEDT VKVVRG G--FKG KTGKVA RVNRRK IQAFIE KLSRKK SDGTEV LVPFRP SNLVLI DIYRKD GRRFKG K-----
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRGDK ------ D--VLN FEGKVV EVNRKT GRIAIE GLTRKK ADGTPV YRWIHA SKVIIT KLDLSD AKRKEI I-----
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LF---- ------ -----M KLDSKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR QKMMSA PLSREL REKYK- -VRNLP VRVGDK VRIMRG D--FKG HEGKVV EVDLKR YRIYVE GATIRK ANGTEV FYPIHP SNVMII ELNLED EKRKKI I-----
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      VF---- ------ ------ --MSEQ PTK-QR NQTER- APLHER HDQVHA TLTEDL REEYG- -QRRVR VNAGDT VEVMRG D--FAG EEGEVL DVDLRD ATISVE DVTLET ADGEEV PRRLEA SNVRVI DLDLSD DVREQR L-----
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VL---- ------ ----MS FTTSAQ PRK-QR RSLYK- APLHLR RKLFNA KLSPEL AKKLG- -VKRLP VRRGDT VLILRG D--FKG VTGKVV KVDLKR VRIYVE GATRTN SRGQTV YYPIHP SKVMIV DVDLSD KARQKI I-----
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LI---- ---MNK NDFSKS WVSSVS PRK-QR KYRNN- APIHIK KKMLSV HLSKEL RTKYK- -TRNFI IKKGDS VIITRG K--FKG KEGKID KVYTKQ LKVSVD SAKNVT KKGNKV PFKIRP SALIIT ELNLAD GRRLNK I-----
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LI---- ------ ----MP IPKSKK PSK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR HKFMNA PLSKEL REKYG- -VKRLP VRKGDT VKIVRG K--FRG HEGTVA KVDLKK ARIYVD GATIEN SRGEQR FYPIHP SKVIIT KLGEVD KVRQKI I-----
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LI---- ------ ----MP LTNSIK PGK-QR KQLAL- MPLHLR HKLFNA PLSDEL RQKLG- -VKRLP VRQGDT VRIMRG E--FKG HEGKVV EVDLKR VRVFIE GVQRKK ADGSPV YIPIHP SKVMII KADLSD KRRLEI I-----
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VF---- ------ ----MP VPKSKQ PRK-QR RWLFKL AKLHEK HRLLHA TLSKEL REKYG- -KRAIR VRKGDK VKILRG D--FKG HVGKVV EVDMKR VRIYVE GVTNKK ADGTEV LVPIHP SNVMIV ELGEVD EVRKKI L-----
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LF---- ------ -----M RLNSKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR QKMMAA PLSKEL REKYK- -IRNLP VRVGDK VRIMRG D--FKG HEGKVV EVDLKR YRIYVE GATLRK TNGTEV FYPIHP SNVMII ELNLDD ERRKKI I-----
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IF---- ------ -MRCNI MVTSSQ PRK-QR KYRYT- APLHIK SKFLNS HVSEDV AKENG- -VKTIR VIEGDT VKVMRG D--HAG TEGKVR EVDVKH ESVTVD GVSEVK ADGKEV PRRIHA SNLLIT KLNLDD ERRLGK K-----
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VF---- ------ ----MA VPKSKQ PRK-QR RWLYKT AKLHER HKLLHA TLSKDL RKKYG- -KRAIR VRKGDK VRIMRG Q--FAG HEGRVL EVDMKR CRITVD GVTVTK ADGTEV AVPIHP SNVMIT DFGEVD EVRKKI L-----
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ---MLK IRNYNP SDWSPS WVRSKQ PRK-QR KYIIN- APLHRR RKMMRS PLSKEL REKLG- -IRNVP IKVGDV VRVERG N--FRG KEGQVI DIDPKY YRVYLS L----- --DTDR QYPFHP SKLTII KLDLSD KKRREA L-----
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  AV---- ------ ---MPV LTRSRQ PRK-QR RALYR- APLHAR QKLVSA TLSPEL REKYG- -VRSLP VRKGDK VRVMRG D--FKG HEGKVV KVDLRR LRIYID GVTVTK ADGTPV FRPIHP SNVMIV ELDLSD EYRKKM I-----
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VF---- ------ ------ --MSKQ PRK-QR KALYT- APLHKR HNSMSV HLSDDL KEEFN- -RRSFP VRKGDS VEIVRG D--FRG TEGKVE GVDLKN YRVLVD GASSQK QDGSKL YQPIHP SNLVLT EIYLDD ERRNQA L-----
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 VI---- -----M KEFSVK WISSKQ PRK-QR KYRYN- APMHVR QRLVSA HLEKML RKEYG- -KRSLT VRKGDE VRIMTG Q--FRG TRGKVS RVDMKA LKVYVE NAKMKK VSGQEV EVAIDP SNIMIT KLNFDD KRRRKF I-----
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LM---- ------ ----MI AMVSKQ PRK-QR KARYA- APLHIR QKFMGA RLSEAL TKEYG- -TRSAA VITGDT VKVMRG D--FKG TEGKVQ SVSLMD GTITVD GVISTK VDGTEV PRPLNP SNVMIT KLEMKD GRRASS I-----
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IY---- ------ ----MA FTKSKQ PRK-QR KALFN- APLHLR KKVMSA MLSKEL KEKLG- -KNAIP VRKGDV VRIMRG N--FKG LEGEVV KVDLKR YRIHVE GANNKK QDGKEV PYPIHP SNVMII KLYDKD EKRFKH I-----
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LM---- ------ ------ -MVSKQ PRK-QR KARGT- APLHVK QKYMKA PLSKDL RSKYG- --RNAT VSVGDT VQVMRG D--HAG TKGLVE GASLKT GMVVIE GVYVTK ADGTEV PRPLYP SNLMIT SLDLND KQRESR L-----
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VF---- ------ ----MP IPKSKQ PRK-WR RWLYKT SKLHER HRLLHA TLSKEL RKKYG- -KRAIR IRKGDK VRIMRG E--FAG HEGKVV EVDMKK IRIYVD GVTRKK ADGTEV YVPIHP SNVMII DLGEID EVRKKI L-----
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IM---- ------ ----MV RVISSQ PRK-QR KARYN- APHHMR GSLLHA ALSKEL QGKYK- -RRSIR VIKGDT VKVLRG D--HAG TEGLVD YVITRD ARIVVD GVSVKK ADGTEV PRPVDP SNVMIT DLNLED KRREQK L-----
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VF---- ------ ------ --MSKQ PRK-QR TRTET- APLHER QRAVRA TLSDEL REEYG- -QRNVR VNAGDT VEVLRG D--DAG HEAEVV TVDLTE TVIHVE DVTIEK ADGEEV PRPLDS SNLRVT ELNLED SKREAR L-----
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      VF---- ------ ------ --MTRQ PHK-QR NRQER- AALHEK QKQVRA PLSPEL REEYG- -QRNVR VNAGDT VEVQRG D--FAG ESGEVV TVDLRA AEIHVE DVTQET ADGEEV PRPLEA SNVQVT ELDLED EVREAR L-----
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LF---- ------ -----M RLNSKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR HKIMSA TLSKEL RQKYG- -VRNLP IRKGDK VRIMRG D--FRG HEGKVV EVDLKR YRIYVE GATIRK TNGTEV FYPIHP SNVMII ELNLED DRRKKI I-----
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LV---- ------ ------ -MSSKQ PRK-QI KSRYN- APLHKK QKFMAA PLSKEL REKYG- -TRSVS VIVGDT VKVLRG D--HAT TTGKVE NVSLKD GVIYIE GVTVPK ADGTEM ARPVDP SNVMIT SLNMED EHRKTV I-----
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 VF---- ------ MCEVCV MVTSSQ PRK-QR KFRYE- APQHVR SNFINA RLSEEL SKKYG- --RTAR VIVGDT VKVMRG D--AAG TEGKVR EIDVKR EKVVVE GVSVAR ADGKEE ARPIHP SNLMIT KLVLDD PKRVAS L-----
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LF---- ------ -----M KLDMKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR GKIMSA PLSKEL REKYG- -VRNLP IRVGDK VKVMRG D--FKG VEGKVV EVDLRR YRIHVE GVTHKK TDGTEV FYPLHP SNVMIV ELNLED EKREKI I-----
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ML---- ------ ------ -MISSK PSK-QR KLVYN- LPNHLR YKLLTA RLSEDL EKQYG- -IKRIS IRKGDS VKLMRG S--QVG YEGKVV EVDRKR GRVAIE GLTKKK ADGTPV YVWVHA SKVIIT KLDTGD KERMDA I-----
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LI---- ------ ----MA VTASHK PGK-QR KALVE- MPLHLR RKLLTA RLSDEL REKYG- -VKRLP VRKGDT VLVMRG D--FQG AEGKVV KVDLKR VRIFIE GVQKKK ADGTPV YVPIHP SKVMIT KLDLSD KLRLKI V-----
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IM---- ------ ----MV RIASTQ PRK-QR KARYN- APLHAR GKFLNA ALASDL QEKYG- -KKSCR IVVGDT VKVQRG D--FRG EEGVVD GVDTEK GTVIVH GVSVTK VDGTEV PRPVYA SSVTIT KLKLDD KKREER L-----
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LF---- ------ -----M RLKSKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR HKIVSA TLSKEL RQKYG- -IRALP IRTGDK VKIMRG D--FKG HEGKVV EVDLKR YRIHVE GATLKK VNGTEV FYPIHP SNVMIV ELNLED ERRKKI I-----
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 MM---- ------ MKWSKS FQSSSD PQK-QR LYRQN- APNHIK DQFISC NLSHTL RSELD- -SRNFN LRTGDR VEVMRG D--RTG AAGIVN RIDRDE EKVYID GIEIQK VNGTSV QKPFRP SNLQIV ALNLDD PSRIEE Y-----
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LM---- ------ -MSEVI EMVSKQ PRK-QR KARYT- APLHIR QKFMGA RLSEAL AKQYG- -TRSAA VITGDT VKIMRG D--FKG TEGKVQ SVSLMD GTIAVD GVISTK VDGTEV PRPINP SNVMIT KLEMKD GRRASS I-----
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LF---- ------ --MVIM KISSKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHVR QKLMSA PLSREL REKYK- -VRNLP VRVGDK VRIMRG D--YKG HEGKVV EVDLKR YRIYVE GATLRK TNGTEV FYPIHP SNVMII ELNLED EKRKKI I-----
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IM---- ------ ----MV RIESSQ PRK-QR KARYD- APSHMR SKFLNA PLSATL RETYE- -KKTIR VIKGDT VKVTRG D--HVG EEGIVD GIDTRN VKIIVH GVSSTK VDGTEV PRPIDA SKVEIT KLKLDD KRRVEK L-----
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               VF---- ------ ------ --MTRQ PRK-QR TQIRD- APLHER QKQVRA PLSADL REEYG- -SRNVR VNAGDT VEVLRG D--FAG EESEVT EVDLTD AVIYVD GVVVEK ADGEEV PRPLQA SNVRVT ELDLED DVREAR L-----
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VL---- ------ ----MP FTTSAQ PRK-QR LSLYK- APLHLR HKLLNA KLSPEL SKKLG- -VKRLP VRRGDT VLILRG D--FKG VTGKVV RVDLKR VRIYVE GATRTN SKGQTV YYPIHP SKVMIV EADTSD KVRQKL L-----
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   VF---- ------ ------ --MTRQ PSK-QR KNARR- APLHEK QKQVRA TLADDL REEYD- -QRSVR VNAGDT VEVLRG D--YAG EEGEVV EVDLDD AAIYVE DVTVAA ADGEDV PRPLDA SNVRVT ELDLDD DRREAR L-----
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV SSKLIA PLSDEL AKEYG- -MKRIG IRKDDT VRVMRG D--NYG FEGKVT QVFPES GRIAIE GLTRKK ADGTPV YIKIHA SKVEIT KLNTND PRRKDI I-----
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VF---- ------ ------ --MSKQ PRK-QR KYIYE- APLHAR RKMMSA NLSREL REEYG- -RRSLP LRKGDK VEILRG D--FRG HEGKVE KVDLKR YRVYVE GATIQK VDGTTV YFPLHP SNLRIV DLNLDD EKRIKI L-----
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IF---- ------ ------ -MVSLK PSK-QR KLLYT- LPLHQR KKLLVA KVSDDI ASQYG- -IKRIR VRKGDT VRVMRG G--NSG KEGKVV EVNTKT GRLAIE GITRKK VDGTPV YVWIHA SKVMIT KLDLSD PRRREK L-----
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    VF---- ------ ------ --MSKQ PDK-QR KSQRR- APLHER HKQVRA TLSADL REEYG- -QRNVR VNAGDT VEVLRG D--FAG EEGEVI NVDLDK AVIHVE DVTLEK TDGEEV PRPLDT SNVRVT DLDLED EKREAR L-----
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  VF---- ------ ------ --MTKQ PRK-QR KRSET- APLHER QNQVRA TLTDEL REEYG- -QRNVR VNAGDT VEVLRG D--AAG TEAEVI SVDLSA ERITVE DVTVEK ADGEEV PRPIPA SNVRVA ELDLED ERREAR L-----
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LV---- ------ ----MV KGTSSK PGKVRK REVYD- APLHIR SKKIVA PLSAEL QQKLG- -IKRIR VRKGDR VLIVRG S--FKG HEGKVT SVDVKK GRIHVE GATLRK ADGTEV PFPIHP SKVVVT ELDLSD PRRKEL V-----
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LL---- ------ ----MR WVKSSQ PRK-QR RALFN- APLHKR QKLMAA PLSPEL RKQYG- -IRSLP VRVGDE VVIMRG D--FKG HRGKVV RVDLRR MRIFVE GVTITN ARGEPR YYPIHP SNVMIV SLNLDD ERRRQI I-----
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              VIG--- ------ -----M QVKSHK PSK-QR KYLYN- APIHHR GKIMSA PLSEEL KSKYG- -INSIP IRKGDR VKVMRG D--YRG TEGEVI SVDRKR YRIAVK GIVRRK ADGTEV PVPIHP SKVVIT KLYLKD EARKRL L-----
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IM---- ------ ----MV RIASKQ PRK-QR KARYD- ATQHQR SAMLGA PLAPAL REKYD- GKRTLR VVTGDT VKVLRG D--FIG EEGVVD GVDTRT SKIIVH GVSVTK ADGTEV PRKVDP SNVQII KLNLKD PRRAAK L-----
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LM---- ----ME KLFSKH WLSSKQ PRK-QR KYLYN- APLHLR RRFLNA LLSKEL RKKIG- -RRSLS IIKDDE VKIMRG Q--YKG KTGKVM RINTKK TRVYVD QAYRLK LDGNKS YYPIHP SNVMIT SLNLKD KKRISL N-----
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IF---- ------ ------ -MSSAS PRK-QR LRRYN- APKHIL GKFLSA HLSPEL RNKYG- -RRAVR LRQGDT VKVIKG T--FKN IEGKVK RVDVKR QMAYVE NVSIKK ADGSTV DVPIRI PNLMIT QLNLDD KYRKEK L-----
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    VF---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MYR- ------ --KMEV SLSKDL RKKYG- -IRSFP VIMGDV VKVISG S--RKG EGGKVA EVDHAS GLVVVE GITIAR ADGKQK GFGIQP EKLQIT HLDLSR GDRFDK I-----
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          VF---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MYD- ------ --KLNV ALSKDL RKKYG- -IRSFP IVKGDV VKVVSG A--RKG EGGKVA EVDHHS GLVIVE GITIAK IDGKQK GFGISP EKLQIT HLDLSR SERFQK I-----
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LF---- ------ -----M KLDTRQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHLR SKIMSA TLSKEL RQKYG- -VRSLP IREGDK VKIMRG D--YKG KEGKVV EVNLKR YRIYVE GVTQKK VDGTEV FYPVHP SNVMIV ELNLKD EEREKI I-----
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IF---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML NTKINV SLNRDL KKKYG- -IRRFP VVKGDI VKIVSG S--RKG ESGKVI GVSHKT KKIAIE GITIAK ADGKQV EYYIDH SNLVVT KLDLSI EGRFNK I-----
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LF---- ------ --MRIM KMNSKQ PRK-QR KFLYN- APLHVR QKMMSA PLSKEL REKYK- -VRNLP VRVGDK VRIMRG D--FKG YEGKVV EVDLKR YRIYVE GVTLRK VNGTEV FYPIHP SNVMII ELNLDD EKRKKI I-----
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IY---- ------ ----MV LTNSKQ PRK-QR KALYN- APLHLR NSVMSA MLSKAL KEKYG- -KNALP VKKGDT VKVLRG S--FKG IEGEVS KVNYSG YKIIVE GVVNKK QDGKET PYPIHP SNVMIT KMEDSD EKRFKT S-----
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VF---- ------ ------ --MSIQ PRK-QR KALYT- APLHIR RKIMSA NLSKEL RADIG- -KRSLP IKVGDK VQVVRG D--FKG HEGKVE SIDAKR YKVTVE GVTLNK PDGNAV FLPIHP SNLMII EADLKD ERRIKE E-----
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IY---- ------ ----MV LTTSKQ PRK-QR KALYN- APLHAR NKLMSA MLSKDL KEKYN- -KNALP VKTGDT VKILRG T--FKG IEGEVS KVDYKS YKIYVE GAVNRK QDGNES LYPIHP SNVMIV KMDDSD DRRFKF S-----
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LV---- ------ ---MVT LTRSKQ PRK-QR KALFN- APLHVR HRLMTA RLSEDL QRQYG- -VKRLP VRKGDT VLILRG D--FKG VRGKVV EVDLRK MRIYVE NATLKK PSGETV YYPIHP SKVMIV ELDTSD KRRLEA I-----
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ML---- ------ ------ ----MK PTKMRN KMIYR- ASYQTK SKQLGS ALSKDL QKKYG- -KRSVR VNEGDS VTILRG E--FKG VDGKVA EVSTAK SSVAIE GVKKEK TKGDKF DVFIHT SNLLVT SLNTED KWRIAK L-----
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LL---- ------ ---MPV LTSSSQ PRK-QH KALTK- APWHAR RRLLTA PLSKDL QRQLG- -IRRIP VRVGDT VLILRG D--FKG TRGKVT RVDYKR VRIYVD SASFKK PSGEAV YYPIHP SKVVIV ELDQSD KARVAA I-----
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IM---- ------ ----MV RIVSKQ PRK-QR KARYN- APNHTR GRFLSA ALSPEL RGKYN- -SRRTR VVKGDT VKVLRG D--FAG DEGVVD AVDMKA CRLVVH GVMVTK ADGTEV PRPVDP SNVQIT KLNLKD KLREER L-----
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LI---- ------ ------ -MASQQ PRE-QR KAFYN- ATLHLR HKLVSA HLSKEL RDKLG- -IRSLP LRVGDK VIVIKG D--HKG KSGKVA EVDLKG LWVKVE GITRKK ADGTEI LVKLRP WNLVIT DLNLKD DWRKKI I-----
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -LSHNL RNELD- -TRNLG IRNGDR VKVMRG D--RKG AEGIVN QTDREN ERIFID GVEKEA VDGSVH QIPLRP SNVQIV SLNLSD ENRLDK YEVSDF
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     IL---- ------ ----MP KIKSKQ PRK-QR KFLRE- APLHIR QKIMRS TLSKEL RKKYK- -RRTVP IRRGDK VEVMRG D--FKG HVGKVE NVDLKR YRVYVE GVTIQK ADGTST YYPLHP SNLRIV ELNLKD EKRVEM L-----
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IY---- ------ ----MV LTSSKQ PRK-QR KALYN- APLHLR NNLMSA MLSKEL KEKLN- -KNSIP LKKGDL VKVMRG N--FKG VEGEVT SVNYKN YNVVVA GVVNKK QDGTEK SYPIHP SNVMIV KLDDSD DKRFKN A-----
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VF---- ------ ------ --MSKQ PRK-QR KALYN- APAHAR GKHMSA TLSKDL RADIG- -KRSLP IRKGDK VQVLRG D--FKG HEGAVL GVDYGS YKITIE EVTLSK PDGTAV FLPVDP SNVMII DADMDD DRRIKN V-----
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IV---- ------ ----MA RISSTQ PRK-QR KFRYN- APIHTR GAFLHS PLASDL REKYG- -KRSFR VVTGDT VKVLRG E--FKG IEGVVD GVDVKN TKVLVH GVYVKK ANGEDV PRPLDP SKIMIT KLNTKD AVRVAR L-----
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         VF---- ------ ------ --MSKQ PHK-QR TQTER- APLHKR QKQLHA TLSDEL REEYD- -TRRTR VNAGDM VEVMRG D--HAG EEGEVL RAILED GTIHVE EVTVET ADGEEV PRPLDP SNVRIT ELDLED ERREAR L-----
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       IY---- ------ ----MS FTNSKQ PRK-QR KALYN- APLHLR RKVMSA MLSKEL KEKLG- -KNAIP VRKGDV VRIMRG D--FKG LEGEVT KVDLKR YRIYVK GAYNRK ADGKEV PYPIHP SNVMII KLYDKD ERRFKN I-----
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        REIAAR KNLPPP EV--PE ETSNDT KESDEN VTGADK EETNEI KEE--- ------ -DLNDN EDKNND GSQEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD VRNCSF CGKSIE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TGDTE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE TRTCDY TGEEIE
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EGDNE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVQ TRSCDY CGDDIE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           GAKSNS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         SN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME WKTCSF CEGTIE
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ERSGGT PEVEAV PEKSEE EKEEKE KEEEKS EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPD VRRCDF CGRIIE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      QRRKKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK IYKCAF CGADIL
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EKRGVS IEELEE SEEVEA EEEEEK EEEKEE EEVNEN E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT KHVCAF CGKEIE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ERRA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNVCSY CGKEFE
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ERRKGL IESEVV EEKETS KTSEGG GKTIEE TEGEK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR MVRCSF CGREIE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ERRSKA REELIK LGKAKP LKPG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVS RHTCSF CGNSIN
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          SR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME ERRCSF CNTRIT
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ERRAA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNVCSY CGREFE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        EKSKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT TRQCSF CGHEIP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME QRKCYF CGKMLE
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     NNKEAA E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE IRKCSF CGQDIP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KIKEKE GKDVAA TEKIGE KKKKAA ETGKKG KDEAKK KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKCSF CGKDIP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ERKRKA REEYLK KKEQTT EAK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPS IKQCSF CGKEIP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ERRAG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNICSY CGKPFE
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ESEDSA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPQ TRECDY CGADIE
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ERRKKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK IHKCAF CGADIL
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ESYGKT R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVCSF CGSEIK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ERRKKE VK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGLA RRVCSF CGREIE
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ERRKAG TSSEHS QEVA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML TLAGRE VFTLVK QAKCVF CGGDVE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ER---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME KRVCSF CGYDIE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ERRAG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNVCSY CGKPFE
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        GGKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD IKKCTF CGGKME
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ER---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME KRVCSF CGYDIE
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KIDDSK YEELKK EGLAI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVN QMKCSY CGREIE
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ERRAAG RRGGGN SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPK SRTCSF CGGSIE
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   NRKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRTCSF CGEEIP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IRKGKK QETKET GGKAKG K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKCSF CSTNIE
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME QRKCYF CGKMLE
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      KNE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPE WKKCSF CGYEIE
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LKSR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ER---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME KRVCSF CGYEIE
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        SGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MID THICSF CGLQME
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      EEGDEQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE TRTCDF SGEEIE
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ESEEDN E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVQ KRTCDY SGQEIE
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ERRAG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNICSY CGKPFE
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    SKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME QRKCSF CGEMLE
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ERK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD NKKCTF CGTQIE
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ERRAA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNVCSY CGREFE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ERKRKM REEYFS KKSPKE VS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVS TRQCSF CGKDIL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ERRRGR TEESKQ EGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR LAKCMF CGSDLE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 EAGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD TYTCTF CGEKIE
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ERRA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNVCSY CGKEFE
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 GVDELD DVRVSE EEVEEA LEEEEE GDMMQQ MQTGES SIAPDT SAEDEM EGEDEP DETESE EENQRK TTDYEA VVDGTI ADAKEQ LGEMED VDYDEL LEAEKE GKDRKT FKQWIE SQTE-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME QRKCYF CGQMLE
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ERRAG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNVCSY CGKPFE
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GGKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE QHICSF CGEPLE
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               KEDNE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE KRTCDY SGEEIE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ERRKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK IHKCSF CGAEIP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ESEEDS A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR IRECDY CGADIE
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       NRKASR QKEEQG GKAQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVV SHKCSF CGGDIP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ERKG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRVCSF CHEEIE
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           EKSKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT TRQCSF CGHEIP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ESEDDS A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR TRECDY CGTDIE
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  QEDNE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE TRTCDY TGEEIE
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ERKKQV VVSGQE G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR IVYCAF CGSPIK
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ERKRRQ RELQLA LMKAAA GGSAEA IGEEGK AS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPV VHTCTY CGRSIE
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ERKGVK VEEIVE ESE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVL LRKCAF CGRDVE
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      GEVA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE MHTCTF CGEGLE
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KEEKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTNCSF CGEVIT
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 EDEKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR THRCSF CGREFT
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KSLAAR KNIVVE KPEPEP EPRKEE TAEAQE AKEEAV AEEKTE VDDNDK QN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVL AKNCSF CGKAIE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KELANI KHITIQ EEPIQE EQQKTE ETKQEI APEEVE AKEAQD KQEVKE NDQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML ARTCSF CGKTIE
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ERRAG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPR WNVCSY CGREFE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         KEITAR RNLPTP EPEKPA ESEATP VESEPV DVGESS GETIDL PEDNGD ELEEDN SDTEET DDIKED DDNEN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ERRAG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR WNICSY CGKPFE
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           NK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME WKTCSF CEGKIE
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRTCSF CGKEIE
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       NK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME WKTCNF CGKSIE
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ERARKQ REEYLK KLEEVK EARALR KPEVIV VGGQGS GGEQKQ Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR IYTCAF CGKPIP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        EGKDPR KQPKEA PKAAEK PAKEEP KKETPK AEEKPA KEEPKE TKVEKK SEEKED EN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSLL VKPCNF CNRPVA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      DKTRKA REAKAG VREVIT PQQGGQ S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR IYNCSY CGRPIP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GGGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD KYVCNF CGEVLE
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ERKGGN VQAAAQ QEAQQA GGAK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPK EMTCAF CGRPIE
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    EAIKVD DEEVEE ALEEDD EEEMMQ QLQGGE SGAHEQ FEEDED EPETED GQTEDQ EDQTED DEPESA EDSELE DSEDSV NYDEAV SGTVSE AKDEIS DMEDPD FEALLR PSSQVR TAKP-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ERKLKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRVCSF CGEKIK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              NK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME WKTCSF CEGEIE
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                TGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRTCSF CNKEIE
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EVKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD TYTCSY CGKQLE
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EGDADD AEGDSE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE KRTCDY TGEEIE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KKVE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPE WKKCSF CGYEIE
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        PASGFL YVRKDG SVLNFC SRKCKE NMVKLK RVPRKV KWTNEY HRIKAM TKKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MELR AKALRE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          PGTGVM FVRTDG TVLNFV DSKAEK NY-FLG REARDL EWTAAG RAEKEG RARAAE KADAGT ESTAAD AGEDGT EVAATE EEATVD TDEETA EAVTAE DSDVES DDGAEQ AETVDE EDDEAT EE---- ------ -MAILH PAEIRD
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           PGTGTM FVHNDG STVHFC SAKCEK NA-DLG REPRDV EWTDEE EVEETQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILY TSEIRD
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         PGCGKK YVKKDG SVMHFC SSKCEK NF-KLG RVGRKL KWTNTF KRINRG Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILK ASEIRE
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           PGTGKM FVKNDG TILWFC SSKCER NMLKLG RDPKKV RWTEKH REFMAE QRGEL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKFKLR PDEIRE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      PGYGIM YVKTDG TTLRFC SRKCFV SAVKFK RDPRRL AWVRKR QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL DNKRLK ARVLRE
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         PGTGKM YVTRTG TVYYFC SSKCYK NMIELH RIPRKV RWTAAY RKEKEV RLHLIQ RRENEA KDIGTS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPKELK AKQIRE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        PGTGKM YVRNDG RVYFFC SRKCEK YF-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAF EEAKLQ RAKRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           PGTGIM YVKNDG SILWFC SRKCYK NYLLLR RDPRKL KWTLKY GSQTK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PDEIRK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      PGTGVM LVKNDG SIMWFC SSKCLK NY-RLG RNPRKL PWTKIY GAR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SDRPLK ASEIRT
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          PGTGKL YAKKDG TVYYFC SSKCEK NM-RLG RVSRKI KWARKG A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIFR IDEIRN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       PGTGKM FVRNDG RVLFFC SSKCEK LY-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAF QEARLQ RAKRRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        PGTGLM YVRNDG TMLWFC SSKCRK SMLKYH RDPKKY KWTTRY MKVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTVD LEELRK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   PGTGKL YVKKDG STYYIH SSKCMS NF-NLG RLPRRT EWTEKG KIQLKK A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR SREIRD
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     PGTGKM FVKKDG TVLYFD ANRCYK NMIQLK RVPRTT RWTQKA HDEKDA RLKNER AKAEQA ANKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NMAALK IADIRN
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KGTGKM FVRKDG SYENFC SNKCDK NMVKLN RNPQKT KWTEAH YRAKEA RKGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SFVAKS TAELRG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           PATGLM YIRNDG SILWFC SNKCKK SMLKLH RDPKKL KWTKSY IGGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KSKEIL GYDIKE
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   PGTGKM FVRNDG RVLFFC SRKCER YY-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAY QEARLQ RAKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      PGTGTM FVRKNG TTIHFC SSKCEK NA-DLG REARDL SWTEAG RGTGGD AAAEQQ TDTADA DEQAET ENEDEA AEDAAA ADDADE AEDEVE ADEAED EVDADD ESDAEA DADAEE TDTEEP TEADA- ------ -MTILH PEEIRD
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      PGYGIM YVKSDG TVLRFC SRKCFV SAVKYG RNPRKL AWVRKR QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SEKKLK AKVLRE
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KGTGIV YAKTDG TVYNFC SRRCRE YM-LMK KDPRKF KWAMKN KNK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          PGTGIM YVRNDG SIMWFC SSKCFK SF-KMG RDPRKL PWTAKY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTNLK PDEIRK
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  PGTGLM YVMNDG TILWFC SNKCFN NY-RMK RDPRKY KWTLKY GQQTK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ASEIRR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LGTGKM VVRRDG RILYFC SRKCEK NMLELK RNPRKL KWTKYY ARK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEEIRQ
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                PGTGKM FVRNDG RVLFFC SRKCER YY-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAY QEARLQ RGIRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        PGTGKM LVKKDG TIQYFC STKCEN NS-KLG RIPRLT RWTGAG IAQRKL EKEHKE HKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIVR AKEIRE
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      PGTGKM YVRRDG RVFYFC SGKCEK NMLKLK RKPRKL KWTKHY SR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKAVK MKEIRE
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           PGTGKI YVTNKG KIYYFC SSKCEK ---LML RGTKRK KWARNS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  PGTGLM YVLRNG QILWFC SSKCYK NFVKLR RKPDKL EWVRKV KKSLLD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKFKMR SKDLRG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   EGTGKM YVRRDG SISFFC SSKCEK NN-KLG RIPRKV KWVKQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVILR SKELRD
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 KGTGKM FIHSGG KIFYYC SNKCEK NQQKLG RDPRNF KWAKPE GR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILK AKKIRE
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       PGTGKL YVKKDG STYFMC SSKCMS NF-ALG RLPRRT EWTEKG KIQLKK A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR TSEIRT
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      PGKGKI VVEKDG TVLYFC SSKCEK SY-KMG RNPRKL KWTKIY QDIKAE MKKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR ADELRG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR VKEIRD
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     PGTGKM VVRKDG KILYFC SRKCEK NMLELK RNPRKL KWTKFY VKGGQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK MDEIRK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        PGTGKM YVKKDG QIFYYC STKCQK NH-KLG RIPRRV RWTTAG RKALGK V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIFR ARDVSQ
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      PGTGTM LVKTDG TILHFK DSKAEK NY-RLG REPRDL EWTEAG STGDAN E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIVY ADELRD
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      PGTGTM YVKNDG TVLWFA DSKCEK NY-FMG REARDL EWTGGE EAAEDE AADEED EAAEAA DEEAAD EAAEET PDLEAA EEEAAD EEDEEE VQA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILH VDEIRD
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             PGTGKM FVRNDG RVFFFC SRKCER YF-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAY QEARLQ RGKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    PGTGKL YVRKDG TSYYFC SSKCQS NY-NLG RLPRRT IWTEQG RIYLKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR NNEIRN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 PGTGKM LVKKDG SIHYYC SSKCEN NA-KLG RIPRLT EWVKGP AKAPSK KAEQKT AKKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR AKEIRG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       PGTGKM FVRNDG RVLFFC SSKCEK YY-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAF QEARLQ RAKRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    PGTGLM YVRNDG SLLWFC SSKCRK SMLKLH RDPKKL KWTKSY LGAKP- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPLE VDELRK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    PGTGLM YVLNNG TIMWFC SRKCFK NY-NMK RDPRKL KWTLKY GSKTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ASEIRK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 PGTGKM FVRKDG TVFYFC SSKCQS NY-RLG RVPRRV EWTEAG RKALGK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIFR ASEVSQ
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      PGTGKM YVRNDG RVYFFC SRKCER YF-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAF EEARLQ RAKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSILS SDEARD
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             PGTGKL YIKKDG STYFMC SSKCMS NF-ALG RLPRRT EWTEKG KIQLKK A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR TSEIRT
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         PGTGKM YVRNDG RVLFFC SRKCER YY-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAY QEARLQ RGGE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             PGTGKM FVKRDG TIFYFC STKCQN NH-KLG RVPRRV EWTTAG QKGTNK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR AHDVSQ
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               PGTGTM YVKTDG TVLHFK DSKAEK NY-FLG REARDL EWTEAG RRASGK AEDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILY TEEIRD
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    PGYGIM YVRNDG TIQRYC SRKCFV SATKYG RNPRKL AWVRKR QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   PGTGTM FVRKSG TTIHYC SSKCEN NA-DLG REARNL EWTEAG RETTAA EQKAAA EAEAAA EAADEQ TADEAD ADEDES AETDEA ADEDES AETDEA ADEDES AETDEA ADEDEA ESTEAD DEETEE AEA--- -MTVIH VEEVRD
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       PATGMM HVRNDG TILWFC SNKCRK YMLKYH KDAKKL KWTTSY SRVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKR VSELRK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  PGTGKM YVKRDG TIYFFC SSKCEK NMIKLG RVPRKV KWVKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR SEEIRE
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           PGTGLM YVRNDG TILWFC SSKCRK SMLKYH RDPKKY KWTTRY MKVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTVD PEELRK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    PGTGTM FVHKDG ATTHFC SSKCEN NA-DLG REARNL EWTDTA RGEAGE AEDEAE EAEADE AEEAAA DADEAE ADADAE EADADE ADADAE DEAGEE AEEAEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTVLH VQEIRD
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  PGTGTM YVKTNG QILHFV DSKAEK NY-FLG REARDL EWTEEG RNQGGE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILY TDEIRD
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            PGEGIS YVKNDG TVLRYC SSKCFK SAIKYH RDPRRQ KWVRKQ VAHGSS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KRMAKQ AEELRK
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      PGTGLM YVKNDG SVLWFC SSKCFK LW-RMG RDPRKL KWTERY TQLRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKYMIK TDDIRK
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              PGFGWM YVKADG TIIYFC SSKCRK NY-MMG RNPKKL GWIRKA EK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      PGTGKM FVRRDG SIYYFC STKCQN NF-KLG RAPRRV AWTKAG RKALGK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIFR AREVAQ
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  PGTGKI FILTTG KILYFC SNKCEK NMLKLK RKNTES KWTKFY EKGKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK KIELKQ
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 HGKGML YVKNDG TLLWFC SRKCRI YMVEHG KDPRKL KWTKAG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK LQELRE
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    PGTGIM YVRKDG AILYFC SNKCRK NMIELN RVPRYV KWTNEY HELKKM RAKS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MELR AKQIRQ
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          PGTGIM YVRKDG AILYFC SNKCKK NMIGLN RVPRYV RWTNEY HELKKM RTRS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MLELR AKQIRQ
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          PGTGKM FVRNDG RVLFFC SSKCEK YY-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAF QEARLQ RAKRRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ --MNFC SKKCRV NMIDLK RAARNV KWTNEY HRIKEM RKA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MELK AKELRA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            PGTGKM YVRNDG RVLFFC SRKCER YY-FMG RNPRKL KWTKAY QEARLQ RGKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK PSEIRE
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           PGCGKK YVKKDG SVMQFC SSKCEK NF-KLG RVGRKL KWTNMF KRMNKG Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILK ASEIRE
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    EGTGKM YVKRDG TIYFFC SSKCEK NMIKLG RVPRKV KWVKQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR SKEIWE
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       PGTGKK FVKKDG SVMFIC SSKCEK NY-KLK RVARKL RWTPIY YNNKHS NKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR ASEIRE
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    PGTGIM YVRADG TVLRFC SRKCFV SAVKYN RDPRRL AWVRKE TKKAKA QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA SRQRLN ARTIRN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KGSGTM LAKNDG TVLWFC SAKCKK NALELK RDPRKF KWTKKY VKGGIR KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTRIS MKTIKQ
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      PGYGIM YVRVDG VVLRFC SRRCFV SMVKMG KNPQKQ AWVRKI RRAKSA AQSKSS SK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPEKVK LRDLKN
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        PGTGKM FVKKDG TILYFC STKCQN NY-RLG RVPRRV EWTAAG RKARGK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIFR AREVKQ
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      PGTGKM YVSERG EILWYC SSKCFK SAIKLK RNPRKL KWARPW VLKSLA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKYRLS PDDLRK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     PGTGKM FVKRDG TIYFFC GSKCEK NMLKLG RKPRKV KWVKKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILK PDELRE
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              PGCGKK YVKKDG SIMHFC SSKCEK NF-KLG RVGRRL RWTNIF RRITKG QQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILK ANEIRE
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                EGTGKM YVKKDG SIYFFC SSKCEK NMIKLG RVPRKV KWVKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAILR SKEIWD
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       PGTGKL FVRKDG AVFYFC SSKCQS NY-NLG RIPRRV AWTAAG RKARGK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIFR AKEVAQ
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         PGTGIM YVRNDG TVLHFV DSKAEK NY-KLG REPRDL EWTEEG RAGKGP AQADTT ADEETD QDEVVD AGEDED LATEED VADDED DVPAGD EAVDET ESDAEA EADADA DATDEE SEA--- ------ ------ -MAILH VEEIRD
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       PGTGKM YVEKDG TVLYFC SSKCEK NY-RMG RNPRKL KWTKIY QDLKAE LKQAQQ K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIIR KSELRN
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        MS---- ------ DEELNE KLSSLK ESLLRE RSSVAM GGAPSS PGKMRS IRRQIA RVLTVM EEKKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ATPHHS RRGSMA YYPRVR AKRIQG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          MT---- ------ PAEREA EVEELR TELLNM KAVQAA GGAPEN PGRIGE LKRTIA RVKTIQ GEEGDD TDSTEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSLG FGPRTR ATSEVP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           MT---- ------ PAEREA ELEELR TELLNS KAVKAA GGAPDN PGRISE LRKTIA RIKTVQ REEGDL ADDE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPNRP RKGSMG FSPRKR AESEVP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAGSLQ YWHRRR AQRRLP
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LS---- ------ AEEMKG KIAELK RELMKE GVNKST GGAPSN PGKISE IKRTIA RILTIM KEKEAQ A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG MKKSRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKKLVP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           MT---- ------ PEERRE KLKELK AELLRE MTSKSI SGVPDN PGRVKE IKKNIA RILTTE REEELR KIRETE KG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGRGGR RNPGRP RRGSLA FSPRKR ASRPVP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      MK---- ------ PEERRE LLNQLR AELVKL ETQRSR G-FVEN PGRIRV IKRAIA RILTIE KEESRK AGQQKS S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSRAMG LKINRP RRGSMG VYPRKR AADIVP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         MS---- ------ PEERLK RLSELR EELMHE LGLSAM GGAPPS PGKIRS LRRQIA RILTVM NE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GSAHHP RRGSMA YYPRKR AASPIP
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        MN---- ------ LEEIEK KIIELR LELAKE RGMLTM GTSLEN PMVIRD LRRDIA RLLTIK KEKLRS KR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GRISRP RRGSLA YSPRKR AKSIVP
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AAPKSP RKGSLQ FWPRKR AKKFLP
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           MT---- ------ KEERLR RLNELR LELIKL RMQARV G-TLTN TARIRN IKRDIA RILTIM REEELG ISRK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKYSAP RHGSLG VRPRKR AAKIVP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      MS---- ------ DEDRLK LLNELR MELVRL ITQARS G-TLTN VARIRI VRKNIA RILTVI NEERRR RV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAH RKTHAP KRGSLG LRPRKR ASEIIP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          MS---- ------ SEELEE ELRKLE VELIRE RGAVRA GGAPEK PGRIRE IRRTIA RMKTVQ RERVRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ATIHRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKSEVP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       MS---- ------ IEEIDE KIRQLR LELAKE RGMLTM GTSTEN PMVIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK KEKLRE KR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKVHRP RRGSLA FSPRKR ARSVVP
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ME---- ------ KGELLK KVDELR LELMKL RVQARM G-TLKN TASIRN TRKDIA RILTVL SEKKRE GKGKAK VENK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKLASP RRGSAG LRPRKR SSELLP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   MS---- ------ LEERAD ELENLN SELVRE RALTSA GGAPEN PGRIGE IRRTIA RIKTIQ HELNEI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ASIHRP KRGSLA FSPRKR AKSHIP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     MS---- ------ AEERNE KLKELR NELMHE RGVSAM GGAPSS PGIIRS IRLSIA RILTVQ KEEETL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LS---- ------ VPELEG RLVEIK SDLARE RALIAS GTRAEK PSKIRG MRRMVA RILTII SNKKAG VKVLK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SRIHKP HSGSLA FYPRKR AKKETP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ISNQTV EQLIEK KKELQG KLNDLQ QELLKR KVEARM G-TLKN TASIRN LRKDIA RILTLL SIINKE IENKKK ESKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKLASP RRGSAG VRPRKR ASEILP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   MS---- ------ IEEIDK KIRELR LQLAKE RGMLTM GTSLEN PMIIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK REKLRE MRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKVHRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKSIVP
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      MT---- ------ AAERES ELEDLQ TELLNA RAVQAT GGAPEN PGRIKE IRKAIA RIKTIE AEDAAN E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSLG YGPRTR ATSETP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      MK---- ------ PEERRE LLNQLR AELVRL ETQRAR G-FVEK PGRIRQ VRRIIA RILTIE REEELK KAKSRS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG LKINRP RRGSMG VYPRKR AADIVP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          MS---- ------ REEREQ KLKELK SELITL RYQAKM G-HIDN PAKIRN IKRTIA RILTIN REEELG LRRGKQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGA RKKEAP RRGSAG LRPRKR AASIVP
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  MA---- ------ PEERLR KLNELR LELVKL RLQAKM G-TLTN TARIRN VRRDIA RILTVI NEEGGV SVSEAS TTSGET GSEGQA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKLHAP RHGSLG VRPRKR AEELTP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       MS---- ------ REEKLK KLEELE RELIRL RTLVRS GGSLEN PMQIRA VKKDIA RLKLAL REEGYR V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKYHRP RRGSLG FSPRKR ASSIIP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                MS---- ------ IEEIDA KIRELR LQLAKE RGMLTM GTSLEN PMVIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK REKLRE MRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKVHRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKSIVP
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        MS---- ------ DDQVEK QLKDLR NELLKE RAITST GGAPES PGRIRE LRRTIA RILTIR KEEKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SHPHAP RRGSLA YSPRVR ARSQKP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      MS---- ------ REEKLR KLRELE LELLKL RTLVRS GGAVEN PGRINL IRKDIA RLKMAL CEEGYR V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKYHRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKSIVP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPQ HGRHAP RRGSMG FWPRKR ASRIYP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  MS---- ------ VEELEK TLRELR IKLMGL RYKAKV G-LLEN PGELRE ARRNVA RILTVL REKREG EKA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGA RKKRAP RRGSLG FSPRKR ASRLVP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LS---- ------ PSDLEV KLTELH AEYDTL VSKGAV AG-VDN PGKIKE TRRTIA RVLTIM NENKQQ GE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TRHHQP RKGSVA FSPRKR VARETP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 MN---- ------ EKDIAE KMKELH LELSKE MASSEI GSSVKN PGRIHE IKRTIA RIKTIE GKKAVK Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PKRTRP RHGSLQ YWPRKR AKRIVT
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       MT---- ------ IEERAD ELENLN NELVRE RALTSA GGAPEN PGRIGE IRRTIA RIKTIQ HELNEI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ASIHRP KRGSLA FSPRKR AKSHIP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      MS---- ------ IEELRE KMADLK RELLKE RASKAV AGAPSN PGRVRE IKRTIA RILTIM NEKKRN TA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG LSINRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKRPVP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     MS---- ------ PNEKID ELEKLM NELIKE RALSSA GGAPEN PGRIKE LRRTIA RIKTIQ REMKEI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PTIHRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKSHIP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     MS---- ------ REEKLK KLKELE LELLKL RTKKRS GAGLEN PMAIRN IRKDIA RIKLAL REEGYR V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKYSRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKDVIP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ YYPIKK SKRPYN
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LS---- ------ DVELVE QVDKLR MELIQY HGKVSA GGSTEN AGRIRE IRRTIA RMKTEQ NRRMHA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PTIHRP RMGSLA YSPRKR AKSPVP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      MT---- ------ PAERQA ELEALE TELLNS KAEQAA GGAPEN PGRVGE LKRTIA RIKTIQ HEEGDH ETEPDS ES---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSMG FSPRKR AESEVP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      MT---- ------ AAEREV ELEQLE TELLNE KAVLAA GGAPEN PGRIGE LKRTIA RVKTIQ REEGDF DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSMG FSPRSR AASEVP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             MS---- ------ IEEIDQ KIRELR LQLAKE RGMLTM GTSLEN PMVIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK REKLRE RAKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKVHRP RRGSLG FTPRKR AKSIVP
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    MS---- ------ PQERKD EIEKFQ TELSNE KALTSA GGSPEN PGRIGE LKRTVA RIKTIQ REFKEI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PDVGRP NRGSLA YSPRKR AKSHIP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 MS---- ------ DKELDK QLKDLR NDLLKQ HAISAT GGAPEN PGRIRE LRRTIA RILTIK QEKKQK EMKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GHAHAP RRGSLG YSPRVR ARSQKP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       MS---- ------ IEEIDK KIRELR LELAKE RGVLTM GASMEN PMVIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK REKLRE KR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKIHRP RRGSLA YSPRKR AKSIVP
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    MD---- ------ LKQLKE RLNELE MQLLKL RVESRM G-TLKN TASIKN TRKDIA RILTVI GEKSKK EAKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKLSSP RRGSAG LRPRKR ADEILP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    MT---- ------ PEERLL KLNELR VELVKL RLQSRV G-TLTN TARIRN VRRDIA RILTVM REESIR ERERVE EAKEGL AVEEEK Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKLHAP RRGSLG VRPRKR AEELTP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 FS---- ------ DAELTE QLSKLE LELVQD LGKVSA GGAPEN PGRIHE VKRTIA RIKTEQ TKRSKE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PGTTRP RRGSLA YSPRKR AKSQVP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      MS---- ------ VEEIDA KIRELR LELAKE RGMLTM GTSLEN PMVIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK KEKLRS KG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKISRP RRGSLA YSPRKR AKSIVP
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 MD---- ------ SDELKR QMNDLK KELVEE RGQIEV GGFAEN PGRIGE IKKTVA RIKTEL NDRE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ADVNVP RSGSLG YKPKVR ADRVYP
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             MT---- ------ IEERAD ELENLK NELVRE RALTSA GGAPDN PGRIGE IRRTIA RIKTIQ HELNEI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ASIHRP KRGSLA FSPRKR AKSHIP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         MS---- ------ IEEIDA KIRELR LQLAKE RGLLTM GTSLEN PMVIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK KEKLRE REKGKV KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKVHRP RRGSLG FSPRKR AKSIVP
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LT---- ------ DVELQE QMGKLR MELVQH YGKVSA GGATEN PGHIRE LRRTIA RLMTEK NRRSRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PKINRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AQSPIP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               MT---- ------ PAERTA ELEDLE TELLNA KAVQAA GGAPEN PGRVSE LKKTIA RIKTIQ GEEGDL DEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSMG FSPRKR AVKEVP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    MK---- ------ PEERRE LLNQLR AELVKL ETQRAR G-FVEK PGRIRE IRRAIA RILTIE REERRP SA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG LKINRP RRGSMG VYPRKR AADIVP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   MT---- ------ AAERES ELEDLK TELLNA RAVQAA GGAPEN PGRIGE LRKAIA RIKTIQ TEEGDL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSLG YGPRTR AANETP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LS---- ------ EEDLKK RLEELK ADLLKR KAEARM G-TIKN TSSIRN IRKDIA RIYTIL SEKKRN EKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKLSSP RRGSAG LRPRKR SEELLP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  MD---- ------ GEELQK KLDELK AEYARY ISKSAA AGIHEN PGKMRE IRRTIA RVLTIM NEK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARHHQP RKGSVA FSPRKR AARETP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ME---- ------ TGDLLK KLDELK LELIKL RVQSRM G-TLKN TASIRN TRKDIA RILTVL SEKKKV KREKVE NK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH RKLASP RRGSAG LRPRKR SSELLP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    MT---- ------ PAEREA ELDDLK TELLNA RAVQAA GGAPEN PGRIKE LRKAIA RIKTIQ GEEGDL QENE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSLG FGPRKR STSETP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  MT---- ------ AAERQV ELEELE TELLNS KAQRAA GGMPES PGRVKE MKKTIA RIKTIQ AEEGDF DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPSRP RKGSLG YGPRTR ADREVP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            MS---- ------ REERQK RLQELR GELARL KAQAHR G-SLEN VASIRK IKREIA RILTIE NELRRK APSAEQ PPVQGS ASQQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKGHRP RRGSRA YYPRKR ARSIVA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      MS---- ------ PEERLK KLQELK EELVKL RLKAAV G-TLEN PGAIRA IRKTIA RILTVM REEELA KQRGEK GKR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PR---- RHGSLQ YYPRKR AATQKA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LT---- ------ DVELTE QMSKLQ LELIKH NGKVSA GGATEN PGHIRE LKRTIA RLMTEQ NHRRTA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ANIHRP RRGSLA YSPRKR AKSQVP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  MS---- ------ KDQLME KLVDLR KDLMRL NTQRAT KTVPEN PANIKN LRRNVA RVLTFM KQKNSM EVKTEK K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GRAHKP KAGSMQ YWPRKR AKRIYP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 MN---- ------ EKELAE KIEELK AELRQV VSEIGK GGMVEN PMRKRE LRKEIA RAYTVL AEKRRQ KV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR RKYSRP RHGSLA YLPRGR AASILP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    MS---- ------ KEERQE TLKNLK ESLLHE RALISM GGSSPS PGKVRG IRRQIA RLLTVE REEKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ATPHHS RRGSMA YYPRVR AKSVDP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          MS---- ------ KEERQQ TLKNLK ESLLHE RALVSM GGSSPS PGKVRS IRRQIA RLLTVE REEKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ATPHHS RRGSMA YYPRVR AKSIEP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          MS---- ------ IEEIDK KIRELR LELAKE RAVLTM GASLEN PMVIRN IRRDIA RLLTIK KEKLRE KR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKIHRP RRGSLA YSPRKR AKSIVP
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         MS---- ------ DEEINE KLKALK ESLLKE RSAIAM GGAPAS PGTMHS IKKQIA RILTVM EEKRE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA YYPRVR AKKIGA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            MS---- ------ IEEIDA KIRELR LQLAKE RGMLTM GTSLEN PMVIRN LRRDIA RLLTIK KEKLRE MGKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKIHRP RKGSLA FSPRKR AKSIVP
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           FS---- ------ IDEMNE KIAELK RELMKE GVNKST GGAPSN PGKIKE IKKTIA RILTII NEKEAK ALNA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG MKKNRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKKLVP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ME---- ------ IEDIEE KLVELK AELAKN VSKSAA AGVNEN PGKIRE LKRTIA RVLTIM NQKQKE N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VRHHQP RKGSVA FSPRKR VAKETP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       MS---- ------ ASELND KLVEIK KELMKE NSNKAT GGAPSN PGKVKE LKRTVA RIKTIM NEKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG MKRNRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKRPVP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    MK---- ------ PEDRAK LLNDLR NELLKL QTQRER G-TLDN PGRVRA IRRAIA RVLTIM NEEARK AVKAGE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG LKIHRP KRGSMA YYPRKR AESLVA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LN---- ------ EKDLKS KIQESR SELGKL RVDAAK GTLRKE SGKLKP IRHDIA RMLTRL NEMKKE K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGA RKRHSP RRGSLA YSPRVR AKSMEA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      MS---- ------ REDRLR LLNELR SELIRL ETQRGR G-VVDN PGRMRY VRRLIA RILTIE HETELN DLRNRI NELVKK GVSYDK VSMQLG IKKSTL RRILRV TKPSTS TKPTQQ ----MG LKIHRP RRGSMA YYPRKR ASDIVP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LS---- ------ DTELLE QEQKLS LELIQE RGKVSA GGATEN PGRIRE VRRTIA RIRTEQ NARRSA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PKINRP RRGSLA YSPRKR AKSPVP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RS---- ------ LEELTK LLQEQR SELTSL RQKALS G-SIDS PAKIRE IRKNIA RILTVM NELSRK SQQTKT VAGTAN SQQGQG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPRKR SSEFVP
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     MS---- ------ VKELEK KLEELR AEYSKE ESKAAA SGAPDN PGRMRE LRRTIA RILTII NEKKT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKHHRP RRGSLA FSPRKR ASRETP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LS---- ------ LEEMQE KIVEMK KELMKE GVNKAT GGSPSN PGKIKE LKRTIA RVLTII KEKEAQ NA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG MKKNRP RRGSLA FSPRKR AKRIVP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ME---- ------ VDEIQD KLVELR AELSKN VSKSAA AGVIEN PGKIRE LKRTIA RVLTIL NEKQKE N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VRHHQP RKGSVA FSPRKR AAKETP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       FS---- ------ DAELVE NEQKLK IELIQN YGKVSA GGAPEN PGKIRE VRRTIA RIKTEQ TKRQA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRTVRP RAGSLA YYPRKR AKGIVP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         MT---- ------ PAEREE ELEELE TELLNQ KSVLAA GGAPEN PGRIGE LGRTIA RIKTVQ REEGDL DDE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PQPNAP RKGSLG FGPRQR ASSEVP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       MS---- ------ DEDLKK KLVDLK RELLKE RAHKMT AGVPLN PGRMRE IRRTIA RILTIL NERKKN LNTNQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKYHTP RRGSLG FSPRKR AKRPVP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        DIRSWP EIE--- ------ ------ ----GQ TKVQAF AGYKVG MTHIQM VDYRKN SVTAGQ VIMAPV TVVEVP PLTVMS IRYYAR GD-NG- -LEVIS EEWA-- -ENI-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KDVL ---RRI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RFNSWP DDD--- ------ ------ ----GQ PALQGF AGYKAG MSHVVM VNDEAN SPLEGT EQTVPV TIVETP PMRAVA LRAYEQ TA-YG- -MQPRG EVWA-- -EEF-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --DELD ---RAL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RFNSWP ADD--- ------ ------ ----GE VGLQGF AGYKAG MTHVVL VDDKAN APTEGM ETTVPV TVVETP PMRAAA VRLYED TP-YG- -KKPLT EVWA-- -DDT-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --ESLD ---RTL
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RVRNVP NPE--- ------ ------ ---KDP VSLSNI VAFKAG MTSLSY IDDSE- SPSKGM EVLRGC TILEVP KTEAYG IRLYSV DP-TTK YLKCTA EIYN-- -KAI-- ----A- ------ ------ ------ --NKIG I--KEI
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KIRSWP ADK--- ------ ------ -----K VGLQAF PVYKAG TTHALL IENNPK SPNNGQ EVFTPV TVLETP DVTVAG IRLYEK TT-KG- -LQALT EVWA-- -EQL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --GDLG ---RKL
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RIRSWP DEE--- ------ ------ -----R VRVQGF AGYKAG MTHAIM IDDWPN SPTEGE EISVPV TILDAP PMYVAA IRAYAP TP-DG- -YRCVT EAWA-- -EIP-- ----E- ------ ------ ------ --ELEM ---DRV
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RVRTWP EVN--- ------ ------ ---LGK PTLLGF AAYKAG MLHAVV VEDRPT SPLYGK EVVKAV TVLDAP PLFIWG FRLYTL DP-TNG YKRSIA EVWA-- -PEL-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --AYLR ---RVL
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RIRTWP EIE--- ------ ------ ----DG PRIQGF AGYKAG MTHVFT IDWRKH TTTAGQ EIWTPV TVIEVP PMKVAG VRFYER TM-YG- -LKSIG EVWD-- -ENL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELA ---RRF
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RIRKWP QEQ--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHVLM IDDAPG LTK-GK EIFVPV TIVEAP PLMVYG IRAYKR GY-FG- -LETAT EVIV-- -PDF-- ----KL ENY-PS KRAK-- ---NVT FYKLLE ---RRI
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   SV-NWS AIP--- ------ ------ --SGSA KNLKGF IAYKAG MASAFV KDKTPN SMVKDK QMILPA TILECP PLKIFS VRFYKN ------ -HQVAK EILA-- -GQF-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KDLK ---RVI
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RIRSWP TQSWFD LLVEKL GDEAVN KGIAPK PVLLGY VAYKAG MSHAII IDDRPH TFTSGK EIAIPV TVLDAP PILILG LRGYKI HPMHG- -LLSFG EVWR-- -SPV-- ----EA LKELYE KIYSDN PFINLG AKDIVR ---KYL
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      TVKSWP EIS--- ------ ------ ---LDK PLPLGF IGYKVG MTHVIM IDDRPG SPTEGK EIFMPV TIIETP PIIPIA LRTYTK DS-LGY -LKVFT DIWI-- -EPP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --KELE IWRRVV
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RIRSWV ADE--- ------ ------ -----R AGMAGF AGYKAG MTHVIM IDDRPR SLTEGM EISVPV TVVEVP PMSVAA LRVYEP YN-GG- -IRPAG ELWA-- -ENL-- ----S- ------ ------ ------ --QDLE ---RAI
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RIKKWP KDS--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDSPG LTK-GK EIFVPV TIVEVP PLFVYG IRAYKQ GY-LG- -LETAT EVWF-- -HEL-- ----N- ------ ------ ------ --DNVK ---RRI
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        TPRTWP QIN--- ------ ------ ---SPN PKLLGF VGYKVG MSHVFM IDDWPN SPTNGK EIYMPV TVLEVP PIIPLA LRAYAV DG-KGE -PNVIT EYWSPS SLQF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --LDIT ---RRI
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RFRAWP EAT--- ------ ------ ----GE PRLQGF AGYKVG MTHVIM VDDTKN SLTQGM EISVPV TIIETP AIRVAA IRAYAE DT-AG- -EKAIA EVWA-- -TDL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --PELK ---RRI
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTHAFV VDKRAK STTSGM EIQTPV TVIEVP PMKIAA VRFYEN TI-LG- -LKTAG EVWA-- -ADV-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --PLLN ---RRV
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   SFRTIG AAG--- ------ ------ -----E SRALNF LGYKAG MVHAIA KNEHQK SVTFGQ DIVVPC TVIECP PLKVFG VRAYAR TP-YG- -ARVLG ESTI-- -GKP-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --RFLR ---KKI
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           TPRSWP TIQ--- ------ ------ ---SNE PKLLGF VGYKVG MSHIFM IDDKPT SPNYGK EIYVPV SVIETP PVIPLA IRAYVM GP-KGE -PTTLT EYWGDI SEDL-- ----L- ------ ------ ------ --KLIQ Q--RKV
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RIRSWP KET--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDEPG LTN-GK EIFMPV TIIETP PLRIFG VRAYRQ GY-LG- -LETAT EVIV-- -PDF-- ----EL DNYVPS KKGRGR ---KFT FYQFLG ---RRI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RFNSWP DDE--- ------ ------ ----GQ PGVQGF AGYKAG MSHVVV INDEPN SPREGM EETVPV TVVETP PMRAVA LRAYED TP-YG- -LRPLT EVWT-- -DEF-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --EDLD ---RAI
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RVRTWP EVN--- ------ ------ ---LGK PALLGF AAYKAG MLHAVV VDDRPT SPLYGK EVVKAV TVLDAP PLYVWG FRLYTL DP-TNG YKRAVA EVWA-- -SEL-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --KFLH ---RVL
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RVRSWP SID--- ------ ------ -----E VKPLAF LGYKVG MTHVIM IDDREH VDTAGQ EIFVPV TVIETP PMVVLG ARVYGY DPNRG- -RYALT EVWRNP SDTIKE KLGEEV LR---- ------ ------ --KYLL GMSKRL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RVKRWP EKSWFD ILVERL GNEAAS QGVVAR PVLLGF PVYKAG MTHAII VEDRPN TPVTGK EVFTPV TILDAP PIVVLG VRTYII DE-EGY -LKTKG EAWR-- -SPY-- ----DA IAKAFE ELYAGI PLIGIS VKDVVR ---KYL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RIRSWP DCD--- ------ ------ -----E PRLLGF AGYKAG MTHVIM IDDRKN SPTYGE EIMVPV TVLETP PMKVMG IRVYRK TV-YG- -LQIAG EVWT-- -DEV-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --SYLS ---RRL
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RIRSWP KET--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDEPG LTN-GK EIFMPV TIIETP PLRVFG IRAYRQ GY-LG- -LETAT EVIV-- -PDF-- ----EL DNYV-S KKAKGR ---KFT FYQLLK ---RRI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        KYRSWA ELG--- ------ ------ ----DQ PKLQSL VGFKAG MSHVVM VDDRPH STTEGM EISIPV TIIETP AMNVAG IRAYDD GP-YG- -KHVLA EAWV-- -NDA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --KDLA ---KLF
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RIRAWP ECD--- ------ ------ -----R VRMQGF AGYKAG MTHVVM IDDRKN SPTYGE EVVVPV TVIETP PMKVAA VRVYKK TQ-YG- -MQIAA EVWS-- -NNL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --DFLD ---RRL
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RIKTWP KIE--- ------ ------ -----E IKPLAF AAYKVG MTHTIL NIN--- ----GE RVFTPV TVLEAP ELLVIG AKAYKK EN-GA- -LKEIS SLYF-- -NDL-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --QYVF ---RKI
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RVKRWP EVD--- ------ ------ ---IGK PVPLAF LGYRAG MTHVFM VDDRPG RPTSGK EIFVPV TIVETP PMFVAA VRLYGY DPNRG- -RYSLG EAWAQP PPEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---ELQ ---RRI
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   RVSTWP ELD--- ------ ------ -----E AGLLAF AGYKVG MTHVTA LDSRKG SPTENM ELSVPV TILEAP PLVVLG IRAYTK TT-YG- -LKTLT DVIAN- -DNL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --DELS ---RKI
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RTRHWA PSK--- ------ ------ -----D AKPLGF AGWKAG MTHVQL VDQNSK SPTFGK TIVKPV TVLDAP SLFVAA IRFYKT SF-NG- -DRAVG EKWS-- --KL-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --KDIK ---LKL
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RFRAWP EAT--- ------ ------ ----GE PKLQSF AGYKVG MTHVIM VDDTKN SLTQGM EISVPV TVIETP AIRVAA IRAYAE DS-TG- -EKAIA EVWA-- -ADL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --PELK ---RRI
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RIRSWP DEE--- ------ ------ -----A VRLQAF PVYKAG MSHAFI KEDNQK SPKAGQ EVFTPI TILEAP PINVCA IRVYGR NE-RNY -LTTLT EVWA-- -DNL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELE ---RKI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RFRSWP EAE--- ------ ------ ----GE PKLQGF AGYKVG MTHVIM IDDAKN SLTEGA EIAVPV TVIETP QIGIAA IRAYKD TP-YG- -EKTIS EAWS-- -ANL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --GDIG ---RRI
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RIRSWP DYE--- ------ ------ ----GE PKLLGF AGYKAG MTHVIM IDDRKN SPTYGE EIVVPV TVLECP PMKVAG IRVYKN TM-YG- -LQIAK EVWT-- -TEL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --EHLS ---RRL
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      TFGKVE NLE--- ------ ------ -----K NEIGGF AGYKVG MIQLSY IDSDKN SPTFKM EVITNA TVLESP PLFVCA LRFYNK GS---- ---SIG ESWG-- -SGI-- ----N- ------ ------ ------ --KFVA ---RQV
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        KYHAWP AYQ--- ------ ------ ----GE PALQGF AGYKVG MTHVIM VDDHAH SPNEGK DIMVPV TVIEVP DMRVAA IRVYRH DT-YG- -NHVLT EVWA-- -DSF-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELS ---RRL
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      RIRSWA SND--- ------ ------ ----GA PGVQGF AGYKAG MTQVLM VNDEAN SPREGM EEAVPV TVVETP PMRAVA LRAYED TP-YG- -SKPLT EVWG-- -REF-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --TSLE ---RTL
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RFNSWP DDE--- ------ ------ ----GQ PGLQGF AGYKAG MSHVVA INDEPN SPREGQ EETVPV TVVETP PMRAVA VRAYED TP-YG- -KRPLT EVWT-- -DEV-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --EDLE ---RSL
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RIRSWP KET--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDEPG LTN-GK EIFMPV TIVETP PLRVFG VRAYRQ GY-LG- -LETAT EVIV-- -PDF-- ----TL DNYV-T KKGK-- ---QKT FYELLR ---RRI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KFRSWP NLD--- ------ ------ ----GN PKLQDF AGYKVG MTHVIM IDDTKN SVTEGA EISVPA TVVETP DIGVAS IRAYKD SE-YG- -KKPVA EAWA-- -TDL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --ADVL ---RKV
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 KMRNWA ELG--- ------ ------ ----DQ PKIQGF VGFKAG MSHIVM VDDRPH SATEGM EISVPV TIVEAP QMHVAG IRVYDD SP-YG- -KKVIG EAWI-- -SDL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --KMLE ---SLT
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RIRSWP KDS--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDSPG LTK-GK EIFVPV TIVEVP PLFVYG IRAYKQ GY-LG- -LETAT EVWF-- -HDL-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --KNVA ---RRI
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    TPKNWP LVN--- ------ ------ ---LKE PKLLGF IGYKAG MTHVYM IDDKPT SPNYGK EVYTPV TIVESP PILGLA LRAYHI DS-KGE -LSVLV DYWANF EEGS-- ----L- ------ ------ ------ --KYLK ---RKI
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RVRTWP AKTWAE LLLEKY GKDAEK HGVVSK PVLLGF AAYKAG MTHALM VEDRPN TPFTGK EVFTPV TILDAP PMVILG LRAYSV GE-QGG -LVSLG EAWR-- -SPV-- ----EA VGKAYE EYYSKN PLLTER VDSVVR ---KYL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 KYHSWP SYN--- ------ ------ ----GE PAFQGY AGYKVG MTHVIM IDDHKN SPSEGK EISVPV TVIEIP PMKVIA IRAYTN DT-YG- -RKAFA EVWS-- -ENI-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --ESIS ---RAT
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RIRKWP QEQ--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHVLM IDDAPG LTK-GK EIFVPV TIVEAP PLIVYG VRAYKQ GY-LG- -LETAT EVIV-- -PDF-- ----KL ENY-PS KKAK-- ---NVT FYKLLE ---RRI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 DIDNWP EAG--- ------ ------ -----E PTPLDF PAYKAG MTRVLH VDDTEG ATQ-GQ EVATPV TVLEAP PARVYG ARFYTY DPNHG- -KQVMT EAWT-- -ESP-- ----S- ------ ------ ------ --PELQ ---RAT
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RFRAWP EAT--- ------ ------ ----GE PKLQSF AGYKVG MTHVIM VDDIKN SLTQGM EISVPV TVIETP AIRVAA VRAYTE DS-TG- -EKAIA EAWA-- -ADL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --SELK ---RRI
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RIRSWP KET--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDEPG LTN-GK EIFMPV TIIETP PLRVFG IRAYRM GY-LG- -LETAT EVIV-- -PDF-- ----PL DNY-PA KERKGK PKPKMT FYKLLE ---RRI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KYKSWP EHS--- ------ ------ ----GA PALLGF AGYKVG MTHVLM VDDHKD SPTEGK EIMVPV TIIEIP TMKVAA LRVYTK DT-YG- -KHALT EIWA-- -EPL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --SQLS ---RRV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RIKSWP SDD--- ------ ------ ----GS PALQGF AGYKAG MTHVMM VNDEAD SPHEGM EESVPV TVVETP PMRAVA LRAYEQ TP-YG- -MKPQT EVWA-- -GEF-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --DELD ---RVL
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RVRTWP EVN--- ------ ------ ---LGK PALLGF AAYKAG MLHAVV VEDRPT SPLYGK EVVRPV TVLDAP PLFIWG FRLYTL DPTNGY -RRSIA EVWA-- -PEL-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --AYIR ---RVL
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RFNSWP SDD--- ------ ------ ----GQ AGLQGF AGYKAG MTHVTL VNDEPN SPREGM EETVPV TVVETP PVRAVA VRAYED TP-YG- -KRPLT EVWT-- -DEF-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --SELD ---RAL
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SPRSYP EVN--- ------ ------ ---LPN PVTLGF VGYKVG MTHIFM IDEDRS SSMFGK EIYVPV TVLETP PIYVLA LRAYGL NN-RGE -HSVMG EVWGDL -GDF-- ----G- ------ ------ ------ --KFIT ---RRI
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  RVKSWP QVD--- ------ ------ -----E PGLLAL AGYKAG MTHVMM VDNQKN SPTEGM EVSTPV TILEVP PLTVMA VRTYEK TS-RG- -LKTLG EVLA-- -TET-- ----K- ------ ------ ------ --DDLR ---RKL
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           TPRTWP QIN--- ------ ------ ---SQN PKLLGF VGYKVG MTHVFM IDDWPN SPTNGK EIYMPV TVLEVP PIIPLA LRAYAI DG-KGE -PNVIT EYWSS- -SSL-- ----QF ------ ------ ------ --LDIT ---RRI
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RFNSWP SDD--- ------ ------ ----GQ PGVQGF AGYKAG MTHVVL VNDEPN SPREGM EETVPV TVIETP PMRAVA LRAYED TP-YG- -QRPLT EVWT-- -DEF-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --SELD ---RTL
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RIRSWP DDD--- ------ ------ ----GA PALQGF AGYKAG MTHVVM VNDEAN SPREGM ETSVPV TVVETP PMYAVA LRAYEQ TP-YG- -KKPVE EVWA-- -TEF-- ----H- ------ ------ ------ --EELD ---RAL
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            RVRRWP QNR--- ------ ------ ------ EGFLGF AGYKVG MLHVIG VEMNKN SPFYGQ ERFYAA TVIEVP PLKVVA VRVYEK TP-YG- -KKTLC EVWA-- -KDL-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --KDLE ---RVF
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      -MKSWP EVQ--- ------ ------ ---SEN PLPLAF LAYKVG MTHVYV IDDEPG SITHGR EIFMPV TVLEAP PMVVTA VRVYGY DPNIG- -LYTLS EAWA-- -QPETL VEKYN- ------ ------ ------ --LDIY ---RVV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LFRSYP ELS--- ------ ------ ---VDK PTLVAF PGYKVG MVHVLL KEDRPG KLNLGQ QITLAS TVIETP PIEIVG FRAYKE GY-YG- -LKPLT TALR-- -IEK-- ----K- ------ ------ ------ --DPIS ---RTL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KYHSWP ARD--- ------ ------ ----GE PILQSF AGYKVG MTHVIM VDDHKN SPTEGK DIMVPV TIIEIP PMKVAA IRAYTA DT-YG- -KRALT EVWT-- -EQL-- ----S- ------ ------ ------ --TLLG ---RRI
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RLRAWA NLD--- ------ ------ -----T TALLGF LGYKAG MTHVQV QENNPV AKQTKL KSYA-C TILECP PLKVLG IKFYKN TL-YG- -IKNLG QITS-- -ENL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELK ---RKI
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 RVKHWP DGE--- ------ ------ ------ -GVLGF IGYKVG MTMVHY IDNTPN SPTQGS EVAKAC TVVAAP PLKVIG ISLYRN VD-GE- -LVNIG KYWS-- -KEV-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --EDVK ---RRN
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KIRSWP EIK--- ------ ------ ----GE VKVQGF AGFKVG MTHVEM IDYRKK SVTAGQ PILVPV TVVEVP PLDVVG YRLYDE DA-EGN -LVVVF EAWA-- -KDL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KEIF ---RKI
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          RIRSWP EIS--- ------ ------ ----GP VKVQGF AGFKVG MTHVEM VDYRKT SVTAGQ PIFVPV TVIEVP PLDVIG IRLYDE DE-EGN -MVVVY EKWT-- -QNL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELF ---KKI
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RIRKWP KDS--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDRPG LTK-GK EIFMPV TVVEVP PLFVYG IRAYRQ GY-LG- -LETAT EVWF-- -HEL-- ----N- ------ ------ ------ --DYVK ---RRI
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         EIRSWP EIE--- ------ ------ ----GK SKIQAF AGYKVG MTHIQV TDYRKT SVTAGK TIMVPV TVVEVP PINVIA IRYYED GD-NG- -LQVFA EKRA-- -EQI-- ----E- ------ ------ ------ --KEVF ---KRI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RIRSWP KET--- ------ ------ -----E VRMLGF AGYKAG MTHILM IDDEPG LTN-GK EIFMPV TIIETP PLRVFG IRAYRQ GY-LG- -LETAG EVIV-- -PDF-- ----EL DNYTPS KKGKGR ---KFT FYQFLG ---RRI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KIRSWP ADK--- ------ ------ -----K VGLQAF PVYKAG TTHALL VENNPK SPNNGQ EVFSPV TVLETP EITVAG IRAYGK TT-KG- -LKALT EVWA-- -KQQ-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELG ---RKL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    RIKAWP SNE--- ------ ------ -----E PKLLGL AGYKAG MTHAMV VDNDKN SPSHGM EVFTPV TVLEVP PLVILG IRSYEK TA-HG- -LKAIT EVIA-- -DNL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --EELS ---RKI
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KIRSWP ERE--- ------ ------ -----T VKLLAF PVYKAG TTHALY KENNPK SPNADQ DVFTPV TVMEAP DITIAG IRAYGK DT-KG- -LKALT EVWA-- -DSF-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELG ---RKI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RFRVWP DPH--- ------ ------ ---PGK PILLGF AAYKAG MAHAVV IDDRPT SPFYGK EVVKPV TILDAP PIKVIA FRAYTY DP-WKN LKLSLG EVWM-- -PDV-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --KDIL ---RKI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RIRAWP KLD--- ------ ------ ---SEE PKILAH CGFKAG CVQIVS IDDREK VPNAGK QLVSLG TVLVTP PVLILG IRGYSK DH-DG- -LHAEF DVYA-- -EDI-- ----P- ------ ------ ------ --KSIA ---KEI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RIRNWP VID--- ------ ------ ---LGK PTLLGF VGYKAG MVHVTV VDDRKT SPFFGK ELVKAV TVVETP PLYVVG LRAYAI NP-LKA ELVSVG EAWVNI PNEV-- ----R- ------ ------ ------ --KYIA ---RRI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RYGSWP EYT--- ------ ------ ----GA PAVQGF AGYKVG MTHVIM VDDHKS SPTEGK DVMVPV TVVEVP PMRVAG VRAYGE DT-YG- -KHALT EAWT-- -TDL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --EELS ---RRI
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      SVSSWP EVS--- ------ ------ ---AQK PTLLGF IGYKAG MTHAFI VDNRQG SPTFGK EVFRPI TVLEAP PIFVLA VRGYGY DENRG- -LYTVG EAWAR- -PPL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --LELE ---RRI
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RIKSWP EIK--- ------ ------ -----D TCLLAA AGYKVG MTHVMA IDNKKN SPTEGM EVFTPV TIIETP PLTVMG IRAYER TS-RG- -LKTLT DVLA-- -DDL-- ----K- ------ ------ ------ --EDLE ---RRI
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              KIRSWP VDE--- ------ ------ -----K VRLQAY PVYKAG VTHALY VENNPK SPNAEQ EVASPV TVLETP NITIAG IRVYKK DT-NG- -LKVLT EVWA-- -PEL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --QELA ---RKL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                RIKSWP QND--- ------ ------ -----E PKLLGL AGYKVG MTHALV TDSDKN SPTNGM DVFTPV TVLEVP PVVVMG IRAYEK TS-RG- -LKVIT EVLA-- -DNL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --EELS ---RKI
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KYQSWP EYN--- ------ ------ ----GQ PMLQGF AGYKAG MTHVIM IDDHKK SPTEGK EVMVPV TVIEIP AMTVAA IRVYVK DT-YG- -KHPLT EVWA-- -ENL-- ----E- ------ ------ ------ --A-LS ---GRI
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         RFNSWP DDD--- ------ ------ ----GQ PTLQGF AGYKAG MTHVVM VDDKSN SPTEGM EQTVPV TIVETP PMRAVA LRAYED TP-YG- -KQPVT EVWT-- -DEF-- ----V- ------ ------ ------ --PELD ---RVL
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RIRSWP DED--- ------ ------ -----K VRLQAF PVYKAG MTHGLI KEDNQK SPRAGQ EVFTPM TVLEAP PINVFG IRVYGR NE-RNY -LTTLT EIWA-- -DNL-- ----D- ------ ------ ------ --KELS ---RKI
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        N----- ------ ------ ------ ----KI NRHKKG IEV-KD VDDVRL MVHTNP QLVSGV PSKTPE IFEIRI G--G-S TIENRI KYAKER L---GS NISFSD FSKPGN FVDVIA VTKGKG FQGVVK RFGVKL LPRKNR -KH--R
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          D----- ------ -LP-SE A---DP ---SAR DDLETA LEE-GK VDDLRV ITHTSP ASLRGV PKKKPD VMETRV G--G-G SLAERA EFAFGL L-DEGG EHEATD VFRAGE YLDVSG VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           S----- ------ -VP-DE G----- ---GDT DELIEA LDT-EE IADIRV ITHTVP GDTAGV PKKNPD VMETRV G--G-G TLADRL EFAADL I-EDGG VHAFGD VFRAGE FTDAAG ITKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           K----- ------ ------ ------ ---TDE SKISKF KERLSD FKRIGV LLVAHA DTISAE QNH-PT KYESTV T--G-G NAEQRF DFAAQL V---GK EVKPAD VFKGGE FIDVVS VTKGKG WAGVIK RHGVRR LDHKAT -QK--I
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         T----- ------ -LV-KK E--EK- ---KTA DALDAV LE---K ATEVRA IVHTNP KTTG-I PKKKPE VVEIRI G--G-S SVAERL AYAKEI L---GK TLAISD VFEAGE IIDTLA ITKGKG FQGSVK RWGIKV QFGKHQ -RKGVG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           FT---- ------ -VP-KD G--EAG ----DL DKIEEL VDE-GI VEEIRV IVATQP KK-AGV PKKKPD VMEYRI G--G-K DVRERF EYAVEI L---SE EIRAKD VFDEGE IVDVSA ITKGKG FQGVVK RWGVTI QDRKTQ -RKQKG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      T----- ------ -LP-EK V--DVD ---KQM KKVEEF KDV--- AVDVRA LVATQP HL-SGI GKKTPE LLEIPI G--GVP SVDERI KFAVSL L---GK TVSPKE VFTAGQ LVDVIA VTKGKG YQGVIK RFGVTI LPRWHK -HRKGH
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         P----- ------ -LP-KE Y--SKD ---KAL ERIK-- ----GD IEDIRL IVHTQP RLVSGV PKKAPD IMEIRV G--G-G TIDARK EYALNL L---GK EIKFSD FKSDGK FVDVIA ITKGKG FQGHVK RFGVKL LNQKNR -KH--R
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KT---- ------ -LP-KN Y--TEE VFQQKL GELEDL VKT-GE VVELRA LVATQP WLAR-- IKKKPE VMEYAV G--G-T SIEEKF NYIKEK L---GK EIRVGE ILQEGE LLDIVA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVKL TSHKDS -KG--R
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   K----- ------ -LP--- ------ ---KKT PEKIND IKT-EN YDDISI IVHSQP KKIN-- LKKRPD LAEIGL A--G-- NFDEKF SFVKEN L---NK EISIFD VFNGWQ IADLRG LTKGKG FSGPVK RFGVKL RFHKTE -KG--Q
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KGLRKV NPGLVK PEPHSE Y--GFK FLENNW KEKLER LKA-AE LADIRV IASTIP -VLSGI GKKKPE IIEIKI G--G-G TLSERI DYAEKL L---GN YVTVDQ VFREGQ FIDIIG VTKGKG FQGVIK RFGVKE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      TY---- ------ -NPTRD I----- -----E KRIEMI ERNIDI IKRVSI IVATNP KNVGGL SKKVPD IAEIAI G--G-S SINERF KYAYEV L---GK PIHINQ VFNVGQ FIDIIG VTKGKG FQGVIK RFGVKE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          T----- ------ -IP-KA R--RGA S----L EDIESR VDE--- LCEIRV LAHTNP RLLTGV PKKVPD IMEIPV T--G-R SVEEQL KAAEGL L---GS QVAVSN IFNVGE WIDVSA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGIML QKRKHS -RTGKL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KT---- ------ -LP-KN Y--GEE DFKAKL GQLEDL VND-GE IVDVRL LVHTQP WLIK-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-D DVKAKF EYAKER I---GK EIRASE VLHEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVKV QFHKAQ -RAGKG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RSFSSF ------ -LKNDE S--KKK FEEKFG SKLDLI KSNLDR IVYFRL LVATQP RKIPSL GKKVPD LVEIQI G--G-G EKKAQL DYALNV L---GK EISIKD VFKEGQ LIDVVG VTKGKG FAGVIK RYSVVE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   P----- ------ -VP-KG D--NMA ---ETL GNIGKM IEE-GK VSDIRA VTYTLP KSLTGV PKKTPD IMESGI S--A-R DLNTKF EYAKSI L---GT LVSITD VFKTGT LIDTAA ITIGKG TQGPAK RWGIQL MKGKHS -RQGSL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     N----- ------ -VP-KK G--EPD -----F SRFDNM -----D IEDVRV LAYTQP KMLKGV PKKVPD LMELRI G--G-G AISDRV EYAKGI L---GK EVTIND FTAEGT LIDVIA ITTGKG FQGVTK RWGVKL LSHKNS -KH--R
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KGFKQK HGKQKG EKK-EA GQMEGK KTEVQE TSVAGL EREKEK VNALRL LVATQP NLAD-F GKKKPE ISEVFL A--G-- SVDEQF EFAKEK L---GK ELRASE VFQEKQ FVDVKA VDAGKG FSGVIK RFGVKV QRPKAK -KR---
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           TR---- ------ -LKIDK E----- ---KMK GKLDEI NNKLND ILYLRV LIATQP KLVPSL GKKKPE IVEVQV G--G-G DIKSQL NYVLNI L---GK PLSVKD VFKEGQ LIDIIG VTKGKG FQGVVK RYGVVE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   AT---- ------ -LP-KD Y--TQE DFEQKL GTLEDM IKE-GE IVEVRA LVSTQP WVIK-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-T SVEEKF NYIKER L---GK EIRVGE VLKEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGIKL RAHKDS -KG--R
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      D----- ------ -LP-AE Q--DRD ---GAE AQIRDA LDA-GR LGDVRL ITHTVP GDLPSV PKNKPD VMETRV G--G-G SLADRL EHGLEL V-ADGG EYAMTD VFRAGE YADVAG VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      T----- ------ -LP-EK L--DVD ---KQL KKVEEF RDV--- AVDVRA LVATQP HL-SGI GKKTPE LLEIPI G--GVP SVDERI NFAISL L---GK TVSPKD VFTPGQ LVDVIA VTKGKG YQGVIK RFGVTI LPRWHK -HRKGH
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          PH---- ------ -MVEEL G--PGK GFEFKV PEKELD VDP-EK VVGVGL IMSSIP FLAGGV SKKAPD ILEVKV G--G-- SPVEAL EYAKGK L---GQ LVDVEE VIEAGK FVDVIG VTKGKG FQGVIK RFGVKE LPKWHK -HRKGS
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  HGLRKV NHGLVK PEPSSE YGFKFV -AESSE SELRDA LS--GE IADVRV IASTIP -VLSGI GKKKPE IIELKI G--G-G SIDERL KYAEGI L---GG YVRASD VFMEGQ FVDVIG VTKGKG FQGVVK RFGVKE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       Q----- ------ -IP-KK K----- ---GDV DKLKEI ----DD IAEVRV ITYTQP YLITGV PKKVPD VMEQKV G--G-- DVEAAL NYAIEK L---GK EVRVNE VFKEGA FIDVLS ITKGKG FQGPVK RWGVIT LDAKHA -RSSKH
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                AT---- ------ -LP-KN Y--TKD DFEQKL GNLEDM IKE-GE IVEVRA LVATQP WVIK-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-T SVEEKF NYIKEK L---GK ELRVGE VLKEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGIKL RAHKDS -KG--R
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        R----- ------ -LP-KS V--DTD ---AQL AKVAGL VKD-GK VAELRL LTYVKT EEVSGI PKKVPE LLENRV A--G-G SMDKRF EFAKSL L---GK QVKPND IFVPGE LVDVSA ITKGKG TQGPVK RWGIAI QKRKHA -RTGKK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      N----- ------ -LP-KK E----- ---PDV EKLKAA VE--NG ASEVRV VTYTQP YLITGV PKKVPD VMEHRI G--G-- NVEEAL DYAISK L---GK EISVSE VFDEGA IIDVIA VTKGKG FQGPVK RWGVIT LDAKHA -RSSKH
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           P----- ------ -KL-KN Y----- ---NFE EKKEQF LSKADN ADEVKI IVSTQP WKIK-- LKKTPE IFDIPI G--G-S DVNKKL EYALSL L---GK ELSIND VFKEGQ YVDVIA VTKGKG FQGVIK RFHVHR RQHKSE -KG--V
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  S----- ------ ----TL GSFDTD ---KML KSLEER L---DK AEDVRL IAASQP KLAGGL SKKKPD LLEIKV G--GVS DVTKLF DYAKDV L---GN LIAVND VFEEGQ LVDVIA VTKGKG FQGVIK RWGVKE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   S----- ------ -VP-KF D--DIE ---AKI EELRNK ID---D IDEIRV LIHTKP KLTS-V PKKKPE VLEFGL G--G-K SVEDKL EYAISI L---GK EITPQD VFQEGE YTDAIA TTKGKG VQGPVK RFGVRI QYGKAA -RSGIE
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ TDIKSE MP--KE FDNITL VVATQP AK-SGM RQIKSD LFEIGI G--G-- TSDQKL AYADSV L---GK EINAKD IFKPGE FVDASA VTKAFG FTGPVK RFGIRI QTRKDK -QM--H
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       P----- ------ -IP-AA G--NQA ---EAL ENIGKL IEE-GR VSDVRA VIYTLP KSLTGV PKKVPD IMESGI S--A-R DLGTKF EYSKTI L---GT LVSVTD VFKNGT LVDTAA ITIGKG TQGPVK RWGIQL MKGKHS -RQGSL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      N----- ------ -LP-KK E--ER- ---KTV DDLEAI KD---K IEDVRV LVHTNP KLTC-L PKKKPE ILEIRI G--G-K DIEERL NYAKEI L---GK QLNITD VFQEGE LADTIG ITKGKG FQGQVK RWGVKI QFGKHA -RKGVG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     K----- ------ -TP-KN Y--NTE ---KSL ENMASL VEE-GK VSEIRV ITYTIP SSVSGI PKKKAD IMETAV S--G-S DVKAKF EYAKYI L---GS KVAISD IFSEGN IIDVAA ITRGYG TEGPVK RWGIQL AKNKHS -RQSSL
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     P----- ------ -LPKKI N----- ---TDV ESLKNV ----EN IAEVRL ITYTQP YLITGV PSKTPD VMEYKV G--G-S DINAVL DYAISK L---GK EIRVSE VFQEGA FIDVIA ITKGKG FQGPVK RWGVIT LDAKHA -RSSKH
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      K----- ------ -FK-EN N----- ---KSV DDFK-- ----GK FDDIRL IVSTQP WKID-- LKKKPE VFELCI G--G-- NLEDKL TLGKEL L---SK EIEASS VIKDGN FVDVAS VTKGKG FTGSVK RYGVKI YPVHAS -KS--R
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        N----- ------ -LS-KN Y--KRE ---EAE KKIREA LEA-DK IVDVVA LTYTRP SVLTGV PKKVPD LMETRI D--G-G SMTERF EYGLSM L---GK DFDIRS LFKVGQ YTDVTA ITKGKG TQGPVK RWGVHL RKRKHS -RGKKE
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      D----- ------ -LP--- ---NED TFEDDA AALRDD AET-GD IDDVRL ITHTLP AGMRNI PKKTPD VMETRV G--G-G TLTDRV EFGLDL I-SDGG EHEISD IFRAGE YLDAAG VTKGKG TQGPVK RFGVQK RKGKHA -RQGYR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      S----- ------ -VP-EE Q--SGD ----IE GDIRTA LDE-GA LADVRV ITHTVP GALSSV PKKEPD VMETRV G--G-G SLSDRV DFALDL V-DDGG EHTVTD VFRAGE YTDVAG ITKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             AT---- ------ -LP-KN Y--TED DFQQKL GELEDL IKE-GE IVEVRA LVSTQP WIIK-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-T SVEEKF NYIKER L---GK ELRVKD VLKEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGVIK RWGVKL RAHKDS -KG--R
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    K----- ------ -SP-DN H--DTE ---KSL EKMESL IDD-GT VKDLRV VTYTLP SNLTGV PKKKSD IMETGV S--G-S DMKEKF EYAKSI L---GT KISITD VFNPGG IVDIAA ITTGKG TQGPVK RWGIQI AKHKHN -RAGSA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 H----- ------ -LPKNG Y--KTD ---EQL AKIAEL VKK-GV VADLRV MTVTLT SEVSGI PKKVPE LMENRI A--G-G DMAKRF EFAKSL M---GK AVGIKD VFAPGE LVDVSA ITKGYG TQGPVV RWGIAT QKRKHA -RTGKK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KT---- ------ -LP-KN Y--NEE AFQAKL GQLEDL VND-GE IADVRL LVHTQP WLIG-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-D DVKAKF DYAKEK I---GK ELRAGE VLHEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVKV QFHKAQ -RAGKG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    TS---- ------ -LKVDS S----- ---KMK EKLDLI QKNLNN ITYMRL LVSTQP WLVPSL GKKRPE IVEIQI G--G-G SIQDQL NYGLSL L---GK QIPVRD VFREGQ LTDIIG VTKGKG FQGVIK RYSVVE FPRWHK -HRKGS
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QGLRKL NHGLVK PDPTGK Y--GFK FVETNW EEAFKK VFT-GN VVEVRA LASTIP -VLSGF AKKKPE IVEIKI G--G-G KVEEIV KYGESV L---GG LVTVRD VFTEGQ FIDVIG VTKGKG FQGVVK RFGVKV LPRWHK -HRKGA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 Q----- ------ -IP-KK H--NAE ---EQK EKILKG IED-GF VTDIFA IMYTQP EQLTGV PKKVPE LMEIRI A--G-G DLSTRL DFGISK L---GE EVEIEN VANAGQ YIDVTA VTTGKG TQGAVK RWGIQV RKRKHS -RGKKK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KT---- ------ -LP-KN Y--NEE TFQQKL GELEDL VKS-GE IVEVRA LVATQP WLAR-- IKKKPE VMEYAV G--G-T SVEEKF AYIKER L---GK ELRASE VLKEGE LLDIVA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGIKI QFHKAQ -RAGKA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 D----- ------ -IP-KN G----- ----NL DNIEEA KEETGE IDEVRL LVHTQP QM-TGH GHPVPA NFETGL G--G-- DTEQQL EAAENL I---GT QISPQD VLDEGQ YTDAVA VTKGKG MEGPVK RHGVTK LGHKTQ -KK--R
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             P----- ------ -IP-AA G--NQA ---EGL ENIGKL IEE-GR VSDIRA VTYTLP KSLTGV PKKVPD IMESGI S--A-K DLGAKF EYAKSI L---GN LVNVTD VFKNGT VVDTAA ITIGKG TQGPVK RWGIQL QKGKHS -RQGSL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         AT---- ------ -LP-KN Y--TQE MFEQKL GQLEDM IKE-GE IVDVRA IVATQP WVIK-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-T SVEEKF NYIKEK L---GK ELRVGE VLKEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGIKL RAHKDS -KG--R
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             T----- ------ -SP-KN Y--DST ---AAK KKYSDA LAA-GL VAEIYA LAYTQP ATMSGV PKKVPD LMEIKV A--G-G DIAKQY EYAFGL L---GK EIRLSN VIETGA YADITA ITIGKG TQGPVK RWGVTL RKRKHS -VGGKE
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               D----- ------ -LP--- ---AED TFDSDA DALREA VEA-GE VDDLRV ITHTVP SELANV PKKKPD VMETRV G--G-G SMVERA DFALDL V-AEGG EHEMSD VFRAGE YLDAAG VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    T----- ------ -LP-EK A----- ---DVD KQMKKV EEFKDV AVDVRA LVATQP HL-SGI GKKTPE LLEIPI G--GVP SVDERI KFAVSL L---GK TVSPKE VFTAGQ LVDVIA VTKGKG YQGVIK RFGVTI LPRWHK -HRKGH
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   D----- ------ -LP-EG H--DAD ---AAE EQVRDA LDA-GD IADVRV VTHTVP DELANV PKKKPD VMETRV G--G-G SLSDRF EHALEL V-DDGG EHAMND VFRAGE YADIAA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RG---- ------ -LKIDK E----- ---KKE HQLKDI ESNLES VSYFRL LVSTQP HLIPAL GKKTPD IVEVQI G--G-G NTKNQL EYGLKL L---GN TLSVRD VFKEGQ LMDIIG VTKGHG FQGVIK RYGVQE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  T----- ------ -PPADD Y--DQE ---AAI EKIRSN ME---Y VADVRV IVHTNP RLAS-V PKKKPE VFECGL G--G-K TPEEKF EYALEI L---GK DVRASE IFSEGA FVDAIA VTKGKG FQGPVK RWGIRI QYGKAA -RSSKG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           HSISSF ------ -LKDDE S--KKK FDERFN TKLDLI KSNLDR IVYFRL LVSTQP RKIPSL GKKAPD LVEIQI G--G-G EKKSQL DYALNI L---GK EITIRD VFKEGQ LIDVVG VTKGKG FAGVIK RYSVVE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    D----- ------ -VP-ED H--DPD ---AAE EQIRDA HEA-GD LGDLRL ITHTVP DAVPSV PKKKPD VMETRV G--G-G SVSDRL DHALDI V-EDGG EHAMND IFRAGE YADVAG VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  D----- ------ -LP--- ---AED TFEEDA DELRAL LDE-GA VDDVRV ITHTVP SELANV PKKKPD VMETRV G--G-G SLEERV DFGLDL V-AEGG AHEFGD VFRAGQ YTDVSG ITKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            P----- ------ -LPKDQ S----- ---YHE EQLKKL EEVKSR VSEVRV LAATQP RL-SGL GKKKPE LIEIAV G--G-- PPEKAL SLALEK L---GK DLTISD VFKEGD YIDVIA VTKGKG FQGSVK RFGVEE MPRWHK -HRKGH
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      PRLR-- ------ -FP--- ---DPD ---KAV KKLEGL LDK--- VYDVRI IAATQP RLVGGL SKKKPD LLEIKI G--GGS SIEDRF NYAVKL L---GS ELKVSD VFREGQ FVDVIA VTKGKG FQGVIK RFGVKE LPRWHK HRKGSR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              T----- ------ -IG-EG V----- ---DNF NEALSK LEG-AK VSEIRI LSYTRP DLA-GI HKKKPE FMEIPV K--G-G EMEERI EFAKSL V---GS QLKVDS VFKVGQ LVDVTA VTKGHG WQGVVR RFGIEL LRHKAG -KGRWR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      T----- ------ -LP-KK Y--SEE ---AGF KALSEA VAA-GT VTELHA LMYTQP DTLTGV PKKVPE LMEVCI G--G-G TLEQKV EFAQSI I---GN EVNLAD VIGAGE YADVTA ITTGKG TQGPVK RWGIML RKRKHS -RGGKK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  N----- ------ -LP--- ------ ------ -KKINN KEI-ND FDDLKL IVYTQP KLIS-- LKKKPE IIELAL S--G-- SKEDKL NYAKNL L---GK EIKIND VFKANQ NIDVHA VTKGKG FQGPVK RFGIDL KGHKSE -KK--R
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 PTF--- ------ -RPMPS A----- ---EEI GQLE-- ----DD VDEVRI VVATQP RLVG-- AGKAPR IAEIKI G--G-- KPAEAL EKAKQL V---GK DLRVTD VFKEGQ FVDVIA VTKGKG FQGVVK RYGVSI LQRKSR -KT--R
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    P----- ------ ------ ------ ----EI KKVAER DPP-ES YEDVRI IVATRN KDVPGI PSKKPE IFELRI G--GGN SVKERL EYAKNH L---GK QITFTD FSKPGK FVDVVS ITKGKG FTGHVK RFGVKL LPRKNR -KH--R
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          T----- ------ ------ ------ ----TF KEVKEK PVP-ET YADVRL IVATRN KDVPGI PSKKPE IFELRI G--GGN SVKERF EYATAH L---GK TIRFED FSKPGK FVDVLS VTKGKG FTGHVQ RFGVKL LPRKNR -KH--R
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KT---- ------ -LP-KD Y--NEE AFQAKL GQLEDL VND-GE IVDVRL LVHTQP WLIK-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-D DVKAKF DYAKEK I---GK ELRASE VLHEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGIKI QFHKAQ -RAGKG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         P----- ------ ------ ------ ---EIK NKEPKN IEI-KD VADVRL LVNTNP QLVTGI PTKTPE IFEVRI S--G-S TIADRI KLAEEK L---GK ELHFDD FNSTGS FVDVIS VTKGKG FQGVVK RFGVKL LPRSNR -KH--R
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            AT---- ------ -LP-KD Y--TQE EFEQKL GALEDM IKE-GE IVEVRA LVSTQP WVIK-- LKKKPE VMEYAI G--G-T SVEEKF NYIKEK L---GK EIRVGE VLKEGE LLDVIA VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGIKL RAHKDS -KG--R
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           T----- ------ -VT-KK E--EI- ---KTV ESLDAV LE---K TVDLRV IVHTNP KTTG-I PKKKPE VVEIRV G--G-S SVAEKL AYAKDI L---GK TLSIND VFETGE FIDTLA VTKGKG FQGPVK RWGVKI QFGKHQ -RKGVG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    T----- ------ -LP-KD Y--DQS ---EAI AKIQDA LE---K TEEVRV LVHTNP KMAS-V PKKKPE IFECAL G--G-S SAEEKL NYALGI L---GQ EIRASD IFSEGQ YVDAIA TTKGKG VQGVVK RWNIRI QYGKAM -RSGKG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       N----- ------ -LP-KE ---PK- ---ANT EKLDEV AD---K IVEVRA IVHTNP KDTN-L PKKKPE IIEIKI G--G-K NISDII AYAKDI I---GK KLSIND VFTGGE FIDTVA ITKGKG FQGPVK RWGIKI QFGKHQ -NKGVG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    PV---- ------ -LP-EK F----- ---NKE EMMKKI LDNVDV ITEVRA IVATQP RL-SGI GKKTPE ILEIPI G--GVD DMNQII KFADSI L---GK DININD VFSEGQ YVDVAA ITKGKG WQGVVK RFNVKI LPKWHK -HRKGY
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        S----- ------ -LKNKQ E----- ---NAL DNAEKS L---KK IKEIFA IVAISP SA-AGL EQKKPY IFEASV S--G-G DIPKQF AHVKEL L---GK EIKIDQ IFETGA SVDVAA ITKGKG WQGVLK RWNVKK KQHKSR -KT--V
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      PT---- ------ -LP-EK F--DTD ---KAL ADLQGL LDS--- VSYIKV IAMTQP YK-AGV GKKTPE VLEIPV G--GVP TIDEQF KYASGL L---GK EVKPTD VFKPGQ LVDVIG VTKGKG TQGVIK RFGVKE LPRWHK -HRKGS
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        N----- ------ -VP-KN H--DTA ---AAL EAVKAA VGE-GK VSELYA LAYTRP MELTGV PKKVPD LMEMRI A--G-G SLEDQI AYAAEI L---GK EITISG NLEVGE YVDVTA VTTGKG TEGPVK RWGVQV RKRKHS -RGGKK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      S----- ------ ----AI GAFDTQ ---SML KKLEAS L---SD IKEVRV LVATQP KLTGGL SKKSPD LLEVKV ASPG-S DVKAAF DYATSI L---GK TLSVGE VFQPGL MVDVIA VTKGKG FQGDVK RFGVKV LPRWHK -HRKKA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     N----- ------ -LP-KN Y--DKD ---KAL DKIEEN KD---Y IEEVRV LVHTNP RLVTGV PKKKPE IFECGL G--G-K DPQEKL EYALEL L---GK DVKISE IFSEGE YVDTIA VTKGKG FQGPVK RWGIKI QNAKTA -RSGKG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              T----- ------ -VAKKE L----- ---KSV DTLDSL I---NE IVDVRV IVYTIP KETA-I AKKKPE VVEIRV G--G-S SVDERL NYAKGI L---GQ KLSIND VFEAGE IIDTVA VTKGKG FQGSVK RWGIKI QFGKHQ -RKGVG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                S----- ------ -LP-KE Y--NKS ---EAI AKIQGV LD---K TEDIKV LVHTNP KVTS-V PKKKPD IFECGI G--G-A NPEEKL NTALEL L---GN EVKASD ILNEGQ FVDAIA TTKGKG FQGVVK RWGIRI QYGKAV -RAGKG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       T----- ------ -KA-KT N--NAA ---KAT EKINAA I---GD VVEVMV LMYTKP TELTGV PKKVPD LMEIRV A--G-G SAQERF DYALSI L---GT DVDMKS LLSEGQ FADITG ITKGKG FQGAVK RFGITL RKRKHA -RTKKE
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         D----- ------ -LPGDD Y--DTD ---AAA DELRGL LEE-GR VDDVRV ITHTVP GDVPSM PKKKPD VMETRV G--G-G SVEERV DYALEL VEEDGG EHVMND VFRAGE YVDASG VTKGKG TQGPVK RWGVQK RKGKHA -RQGWR
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       K----- ------ -LP-KK E--ERK ----GV EYLDEI KD---K IEDVRV LVHTNP KLTC-L PKKKPE ILEIRI G--G-K DLEERL NYAKEI L---GK QLNITD VFQEGE LVDTIG VTKGKG FQGVVK RWGVKI QPRKHR -RQGVG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        RMIGTL GP--WH PDWVRN T-VPQA GQVGFH QRTIHN IRIIK- ---F-- DTKDH- ------ VDDINV KGG--- ---FLN YGIVRN DYVLLF GSVPGP AKRLIK MRDPAR Q----- ------ ------ --T--- --RPAV ESIEVT
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLLA- ---L-- GEEDD- ------ ---VNP DGG--- ---LVN YGEVSG PYTLIK GSLPGP DKRVLR FRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLID- ---I-- -NDGD- ------ --EPTP DGG--- ---FPN YGEVDG PYTLVK GSVPGP EQRLVR FRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --ESPR LDPEVR
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RHIGAL GA--FT PGKIMY T-VPRP GQLGFN YRTEHN KRILV- ---L-- GAASD- ------ TEKVNI KSG--- ---IKN YGLVKS DYILIE GSVPGP AKRIVR LKKSVN N----- ------ ------ --R--- -NAAGI KEPKVN
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         RHTGSI GP--WR PRRVMW T-VPLP GQMGFH QRTEYN KRILK- ---L-- GSEGA- ------ --EITP KGG--- ---FLN YGAVKN GYVVVK GTVQGP AKRLVV LRGSVR A----- ------ ------ --A--- --EDKF GLPEVA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RHIGSI GP--IT PSRVRW T-VPMA GQVGYH QRTEHN KRILK- ---I-- GEDGE- ------ --EVTP RGG--- ---FVN YGVVRG DYIMIH GTVPGP KKRLIR VRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --P--- -KNAPE GAPEIL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RRTGTI GP--QA PA-VMF T-QPRP GQMGFH QRTEYN KRIIK- ---I-- GDNGA- ------ --EITP KSG--- ---FLH YGVVKG PYILIQ GTVPGA RKRLVV LRYPVR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKAPPA AEPQVV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RMIGTL GP--WH PDWVRY T-VPQA GQMGYH QRTEYN KRIVKY VDFI-- EENGE- ---KRL AIDITP KGG--- ---FPH YGEVKN AYVLIH GSVPGP AKRLIR FRDPVR Q----- ------ ------ --T--- --LEDV EGIEIT
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RKVATI GP--WH PARVMW T-VPRA GQMGFH HRTEFN KRLLR- ---I-- GENGKL TLNG-E KIEITP NGG--- ---FPH YGVVKN DFIMIA GTIPGA IKRIIR MRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --P--- AKRPPA EAPQIT
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   RKVGSI GP--WH PPRVTF R-VPMA GQMGMF TRVHYN QKIIS- ---L-- GK---- ------ ----TP KGGDEK LKNIKN YGDIKT DYIVLA GSVQGP AKRQLL ITAPLR G----- ------ ------ --S--- ---KMQ LKKNYE
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RKIGSR SP--GF G--TMS E-TPQP GQMGFH RRTEYN KRIIK- ---I-- GINGW- ------ --EVTP KGG--- ---FLG YGIVYG PYIMLH GSIIGP RKRLLV LRHPIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- -SWYPL EAPQII
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RRIGSR SP--TI G--AMS E-TPQA GQMGFH RRTEYN KRILA- ---M-- GDKGE- ------ --EITP SGG--- ---FPH YGIVKS MWIMVQ GSTIGV PKRPLI LRWPIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- -SWIPK GAPLIR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RHVGNL GP--WH PARISW R-VPQL GQTGYH QRTEFN KRIMA- ---I-- GTNGT- ------ --DITP DGG--- ---FVG YGVVRN EYMLIK GSVPGP VKRLVR MRRAIR P----- ------ ------ --G--- -AAFAP KAPQIL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RHIGNL GP--WH PARVMW T-VPQA GQMGFH HRTEFN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL VLNG-N EIDITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIIRS DFLMIE GSVPGS FKRIIR VRPAIK P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV ERPQIT
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RKIGTR GPSLGT PSY--- --TPQP GQLGFH RRTEYN KRIIK- ---I-- GDDPK- ------ --EINP AGG--- ---FVR YGIVRN TYILLE GSILGS KKRPIF LREAVR P----- ------ ------ --S--- --YVFE NAPKIT
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RQIGTL GG--FG LRRVSW R-VPQM GQTGYH QRTEFN KRILK- ---I-- GSDGE- ------ --EVTP EGG--- ---FIN YGLVRG DYVLIK GSVPGP SKRLIR LRDPIR A----- ------ ------ --K--- --KADL GEPNIL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     RGIANL GP--KR PGYVRS T-VPAA GQMGYH QRTELN KKVMK- ---I-- GTDGQ- ------ --EVNP KGG--- ---FLN YGEVQG TYVLVH GSVPGP TKRLIR FRDATR I----- ------ ------ --P--- -AKADQ SAAEIT
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RIVGSI SP--WS PSTVMW T-VPRP GQMGYQ SRTELN KRIVK- ---V-- SSKPA- ------ --EVNV PAG--- ---FKG YGKVKG EFLLLA GSVPAP VKRAVA LRHAVR KATHDR FNVSGM RVIGTK TGGKEI DEEESV KPQKVA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           RKVGAR GPSFST PSY--- --VPQP GQMGYH RRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- SDDPN- ------ --EINP KGG--- ---FVN YGIVRN TYLIIE GSIIGA KKRPLF LRYPIR P----- ------ ------ --S--- --WIPQ SAPKIT
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RKVGSI GP--WH PARVMW T-VPMA GQMGFH HRTELN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL VIDGN- EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIVRS DFMMIA GSVPGP VKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV QRPQIT
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLID- ---F-- GDEDD- ------ ---VTP DGG--- ---FVN YGEVEG NYALIK GSIPGP DSRLVR LRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RRTGTI GP--QA PA-VMF T-QPRP GQMGFH QRTEYN KRLLK- ---I-- GENGA- ------ --EITP KSG--- ---FPH YGVVKG PYILIQ GSVPGA RKRLVV LRHPVR P----- ------ ------ --P--- RKAPPA AEPQVV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RRVGAR SW--GK G--TSS Y-VPQP GQMGYH RRTDYN KRVLM- ---I-- SDDPS- ------ --KINV EGG--- ---WLH YGLVKS KYVVLK GSVFGP PKRPII MRLPVR P----- ------ ------ --P--- -AWVPP GPPKIT
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RKIGAR SP--GF G--TMS E-PPQA GQMGFH RRTEYN KRILK- ---M-- GLNGL- ------ --EITI EGG--- ---FLH YGLVYG PYIMLK GTVFGP AKRMLI LRHPIR P----- ------ ------ --N--- LRWLPL SGPKIA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RRVGTL GP--WH PHRVRW T-VPQA GQMGFH QRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- GTNGE- ------ --DINP EGG--- ---FLH YGLVRS DYVLVS GSVPGS VKRLVR MRDAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- --QAVY EGVNIL
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RKVGSI GP--WH PARVMW T-VPMA GQMGFH HRTELN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL VIDGN- EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIVRS DFMMIA GSVPGA IKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV QRPQIT
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RHVGNL GP--WN PHRVRW Q-VPQL GQTGYH QRTEYN KRIIK- ---L-- GEKAE- ------ --EVTP EGG--- ---FLH YGVLRN PYIVVK GSIPGP VKRMVR VRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --K--- --NMPK QAPEVT
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RRVGNL GP--WN PHHVRW T-VPQA GQMGFH QRTEYN KRLIK- ---I-- GENGE- ------ --EITP KGG--- ---FLH YGVIRT QYVLVT GSVPGP VKRLIR MRDAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- --KAHF DGVNIV
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RKVGAI GS--RG PGRIFP T-VPMP GQMGYH RRTEYN KLIIK- ---I-- GE---- ------ --PLNV EGG--- ---WVR YGQVIG PTILLK GSVPGP RKRLII LREAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- --RKQE KVEGIE
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RRIGAR SH--GR STF--W E-TPQA GQTGFH RRTEYN KRILM- ---I-- DDDGY- ------ --KVTP AGG--- ---FLR YGVVRS TFVMLS GSIPGT PKRPIV MRWAIR P----- ------ ------ --P-EW YLKLGV RKPEIT
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   RHVGSI GP--WT PNRTMW T-VAMQ GQMGYH KRTEYN KKLLK- ---I-- GDESE- ------ VDLINP DGG--- ---FVK YGFVKN NYILVK GSLPGP SKRLVV LRKGVR N----- ------ ------ --A--- --SKQV TAPEIS
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RHVGSI GS--TV PRHIDW R-VPAA GQHGFH TRTDFT KKLIM- ---I-- -DDAS- ------ --KVTP SGG--- ---FVG YGLPKS -VILIE GSVPGP RKRLVR IRKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ --DSRT IPIDVK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RQVGTL GA--FN PSRVSW R-VPQM GQMGYH QRTEFN KRILK- ---I-- GSDGE- ------ --EVTP EGG--- ---FIN YGLVRG DYILIK GSVPGP SKRLIR LRDPIR A----- ------ ------ --K--- --KADL GEPNIL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RHVGSI GP--WQ PKMIMW T-VPMP GQMGYH QRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- GNNGE- ------ --EITP KGG--- ---FLH YGVIKN NYVVLK GSVQGP AKRLIV LRRAIR P----- ------ ------ --E--- --EPLI KVPEIT
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RQVGTL GP--WN PPHVSW R-VPQM GQAGYH QRTEYN KRILK- ---V-- SSDVD- ------ --EVNP AGG--- ---FVN YGLVGG DYILVK GTVPGP SKRLIR LREPTR P----- ------ ------ --K--- --TSAV GEPQLM
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RRVGTL GP--WT PHRVRW T-VPQA GQMGFH QRTEYN KRIIK- ---I-- GENGE- ------ --EITP EGG--- ---FVH YGVIRS DYVLVS GSVPGP VKRLIR MRDAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- --RYTY EGINVV
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      RKAGNL GA--ES MAKVQF T-VPQH GRLGFN SRVEYN KFVFR- ---V-- IKDAD- ------ --EVNI PSG--- ---YKR YGNVKG SAIILK GSVPGS ASRLIM LRKAIR P----- ------ ------ ------ --TKKA EPVKVT
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RHVGTL GP--WT PHHVRW Q-VPMM GQMGYH QRTEFN KRLLK- ---I-- GEDGA- ------ --EITP EGG--- ---FIN YGEVRA RYVLIK GSVPGP SKRLVR IRHAMR L----- ------ ------ --G--- --EHKI REPTIG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLIE- ---I-- GNGDE- ------ ---PTV DGG--- ---FVG YGEVDG PYALIK GSLPGP DQRLLR FRTAVR P----- ------ ------ --S--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLID- ---L-- GDD--- ------ --DVSP DGG--- ---FVN YGEVDG PYALVK GSVPGP DKRLVR FRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --G--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RKVASI GP--WH PARVMW T-VPMA GQMGFH HRTELN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL VLDGN- EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIVRS DFMMIA GSVPGA IKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV QRPQIT
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RQVGTL GP--WH PAHISW R-VPQM GQMGYH QRTEYN KRIIK- ---V-- SNEGS- ------ --EINP DGG--- ---FLN YGLVRG NYVLIK GSVPGP SKRLVR FRDPIR S----- ------ ------ --K--- --VSST KEPQIV
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RHVGNL GP--WN PHRIRW Q-VPQL GQTGYH QRTEYN KRILK- ---M-- GDKAE- ------ --EITP AGG--- ---FLH YGLIRN DYIMLK GSIPGP VKRMVR IRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --K--- --NMPK QAPEIT
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RHIGNL GP--WH PARVMW T-VPQA GQMGFH HRTEFN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL VLDG-N EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIVRS DFLMIE GTIPGS FKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV ERPQIT
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    RKIGAR GPSIST PSY--- --VPQP GQLGFH RRTEYN KRIIK- ---I-- GDNVN- ------ --EINP AGG--- ---IVN YGLVKN TYLVIE GSVLGS RKRPLF LRYPIR P----- ------ ------ --S--- --WSPE SAPKIT
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RKIGSR SP--AF G--TMS E-PPQA GQTGFH RRTDYN KRILR- ---I-- GFNGL- ------ --EVTP SGG--- ---FLH YGLVYG PYLMLK GTVFGP AKRLLI LRHPVR P----- ------ ------ --P--- -TWLPL ESPKIT
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RHIGNL GP--WT PHHVRW Q-VPQM GQMGYQ QRTEFN KRILR- ---I-- GNNPE- ------ --EINP DGG--- ---FLH YGLVRG KYVLIK GSIPGP TKRLIR IRPAIR Q----- ------ ------ --G--- --EHVF REPSIN
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RHVGNL GP--WH PARVMW T-VPQA GQMGFH HRTEFN KRLLR- ---I-- GENGKL KLDG-E EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIVRN DFLMIA GTIPGA IKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- AKKPPV EAPQIT
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 RKAGNV GP--WH PDTLSW K-IPLP GQEGFH NRTEIN KRIFD- ---I-- GDNPE- ------ --RAQR DGG--- ---YKH YGELES GYILVK GSVPGT TKRLVR LRQPIR K----- ------ ------ ------ --DENP GEVEVT
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RQIGTL GS--FN PSRVSW R-VPQM GQMGYH QRTEFN KRILK- ---I-- GSDGE- ------ --EVTP EGG--- ---FIN YGLVRG DYVLIK GSVPGP SKRLIR LRDPIR A----- ------ ------ --K--- --KADL GEPNIL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RKVGSI GP--WH PARVMW T-VPMA GQMGFH HRTELN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL KLDENT EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIVRS DFMMIA GSVPGA IKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV QRPQIT
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RHVGTL GP--WN PHHVRW E-VPQS GQMGYQ QRTEFN KRILK- ---I-- GENGA- ------ --EITP AGG--- ---FLN YGVIRN AYVVIK GSIPGP AKRLIR IRPAIR Q----- ------ ------ --G--- --EHVV RSPAIQ
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQL GQTGYH QRTELN KRLID- ---L-- GEGDD- ------ ---ASV EGG--- ---FVN YGEVDG SYALIK GSLPGP NKRLLR FRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RRTGTI GP--QA PA-LMF T-QPRP GQMGFH QRTEYN KRVVK- ---I-- GDNGA- ------ --EITP KSG--- ---FLH YGVIRG PYILIQ GTVPGA KKRLVV LRHPAR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKAPPA AEPQVV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLID- ---I-- GDGDD- ------ ---ASV DGG--- ---FVN YGEVDG PYTLVK GSVPGP DQRLVR FRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RKVGTK GPSLGT PSY--- --VPQP GQMGFH RRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- SDDTK- ------ --LINP KGG--- ---FVR YGLVKN TYLLVQ GSTIGS IKRPLF LRYPIR P----- ------ ------ --Y--- --SAQL PVPKVT
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  RHIGSL GP--WT PSRTMW T-VPQA GQMGYH RRTEYN KQILK- ---I-- GDASE- ------ ADLVNP DGG--- ---FVR YGLVRN DYVMIK GSVPGP TKRLVV LRKAIR A----- ------ ------ --A--- --GKQE EAPQIN
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           RKIGTR GPSLGT PSY--- --TPQP GQLGFH RRTEYN KRIIK- ---I-- GDEPK- ------ --EINP AGG--- ---FVR YGIVRN TYVLLE GSILGS KKRPIF LREPVR P----- ------ ------ --S--- --YVFE NPPKIT
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLID- ---I-- GEGDE- ------ ---PTV DGG--- ---FVN YGEVDG PYTLVK GSVPGP DKRLVR FRPAVR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLID- ---F-- GEGDD- ------ ---ASV DGG--- ---FVN YGEVDG EYALIK GSLPGP DKRLIR FRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --DQPR LDPEVR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            SRIGSV GP--QK PA-IMF Y-TPFP GQLGFH QRTEYN KRILK- ---V-- GDAES- ------ LKEINP PGG--- ---WPH YGLVRS QFIIVE GSVPGA VKRLVR LRHAIR A----- ------ ------ ------ --LRVL PPPQIT
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      SGPGTR GP---- ATSFSW SEVPQP GQMGFH RRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- GDNGL- ------ --EITP AGG--- ---FLH YGIVRS TYILLA GSIPGT PKRPIV LRHPVR P----- ------ ------ --R--- --WMPE APPKIT
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              --VGSL GS--RH PPYVTW R-VPRA GQTGYH KRTEYN KRILM- ---M-- GDLTK- -----G DLDLSP KGG--- ---FKN YGILRS QYILLS GSVPGP AKRFVF IRHPIR P----- ------ ------ --S--- --YAEL PAPEIY
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RHIGNL GP--WN PHHVRW Q-VPQM GQMGYQ QRTDFN KRILK- ---I-- GENGT- ------ --DITP AGG--- ---FLH YGLLRN PYVMIK GSVPGP VKRLIR IRPAVR K----- ------ ------ --G--- --EHHA RVPAIE
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RAPGNL GS--WT PKKILF T-VPQA GQLGFQ TRTEFN KTILK- ---I-- SSNVD- ------ --EINP KPG--- ---LEH YGFIKN DYVLVK GSVPGA RKRLIV LTQPTR K----- ------ ------ --N--- ----TA LPMELK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 RGVAAI GP--WN PHYVMY T-VPRS GQMGYH RRTEFN KRILR- ---I-- GDDPA- ------ --SINP KSG--- ---WHR FGLVKS DYLVLE GSVAGT PLRPLV LRAPAR P----- ------ ------ --P--- ---KHM EAPEIT
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    RMIGTL GP--WH PDWVRN T-VPQA GQMGFQ QRTISN VRVIK- ---Y-- GNKEE- ------ VDSINV RGG--- ---FLH YGFVKN DYVLLF GSIPGA SKRLIK MRDPAR Q----- ------ ------ --K--- --VPDI EEVKLE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          RMIGTL GP--WH PDWVRN T-VPQA GQMGYQ QRTISN VRVLK- ---YSK GEDAD- ------ --TINV RGG--- ---FLH YGLVKN DYVLLF GSVPGP AKRLIK MRDPAR Q----- ------ ------ --K--- --VPDI DNVKLD
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RHVGNL GP--WH PTRVMW T-VPQA GQMGFH HRTEFN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL KLDEKN EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIIRS DFLMIQ GTIPGS FKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV ERPQIT
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         RMIGTL GP--WH PDWVRN T-VPQA GQVGLH QRTIHN IRIMK- ---T-- ATKEQ- ------ VDEINV KGG--- ---FLK YGLVRN DYILLY GSISGP SKRLIK MRDPAR Q----- ------ ------ --A--- --VPNT DKVDIT
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RKVGSI GP--WH PARVMW T-VPMA GQMGFH HRTELN KRLIA- ---I-- GENGKL VIDGN- EIEITP KGG--- ---FPH YGIVRG DFMMIA GSVPGA IKRIIR VRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --P--- KKKPPV QRPQIT
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           RQTGSI GP--WR PKRVMW T-VPLA GQMGFH QRTEYN KRILK- ---L-- GSEGA- ------ --EITP KGG--- ---FLN YGAVKN GYVVVK GTVQGP AKRLVV LRGAVR P----- ------ ------ --A--- --EDKF GLPEVT
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    RHVGSI GP--WS PERTMW T-VAQA GQMGYH KRTEFN KKVIK- ---I-- GDVSE- ------ VDAVNP AGG--- ---FIR YGLVKN DYVLVK GSVPGP TKRLVI LRQAIR P----- ------ ------ --K--- --KADD AAPQVN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       RHTGSI GP--WT PKRIMW T-VPMA GQVGFH QRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- GENGS- ------ --EIVP KGG--- ---FLN YGVVKN NYVLVK GSVQGP AKRMVV LREAIR N----- ------ ------ --P--- --EDKF GLPELT
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RRIGAI GP--QN PA-LTF T-TPRP GQMGLH KRTEYN KRILR- ---I-- GMNGA- ------ --EVTP SSG--- ---FPH YGIIKG PYIVLE GTVPGV VKRLVT LRFPVR P----- ------ ------ RPP--- --TYPT GKVQIV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        REVGSL GP--IS PQSVMY T-VPRA GQFGFH QRVEYD KRIMI- ---M-- GNTDD- -----D KLKINP DGG--- ---FKH FGLVKG DFIVLK GSVPGA YRRLIK LRSQIR N----- ------ ------ --V--- --PDKV NKPNIL
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RRTGTV GP--K- PA-VMY T-QPRM GQMGFH RRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- SDNGS- ------ --EITP KGG--- ---FKH YGIVRS GYMLIE GSTPGV VKRLIA FRYPIR P----- ------ ------ --P-FN YDLKQV QAPSVT
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RHIGNL GP--WH PHHVRW Q-VPQM GQMGYQ QRTEFN KRILK- ---I-- GADGD- ------ --EITP AGG--- ---FLH YGLVRG PYVLIK GSVPGP NKRLVR IRSAIR Q----- ------ ------ --G--- --EHTV RTPAIN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RGIGAR SH--GK GTW--W E-IPNP GQLGFH RRTEYN KRILD- ---I-- TDDWA- ------ --AYTP AGG--- ---FLH YGIPRS TLVVLE GTIPGA VKRPIV MRYPVR P----- ------ ------ --P-RW YLKLGV VKPTIT
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RHIGSL GP--WT PSRTMW R-VPQA GQTGYH RRTEYN KMIMK- ---I-- GTSDE- ------ VEKINP KGG--- ---FIR YGLVRN DYLLVK GSVPGP TKRLIM LRKAIR P----- ------ ------ --K--- --VRQE KPPEIT
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              RHTGSI GP--WR PRRVMW S-VPLP GQMGFH QRTEYN KRIFK- ---I-- GAEGT- ------ --EVTP KGG--- ---FLN YGVLKN GYVLVK GTVQGP AKRLVM IRGAIR A----- ------ ------ --P--- --VDKF GLPEIT
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                RHVGSI GP--WT PSRTMW T-VAQA GQMGYH KRTEFN KKILK- ---I-- ASADE- ------ VDQINP DGG--- ---FVK YGLVKN DYVLVK GSLPGP SKRLVI LRQPIR P----- ------ ------ --N--- --NKSE DMPQIN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RHIGTL GP--WT PHHVRW Q-VPMP GQMGFQ QRTEFN KRIIK- ---I-- GENAD- ------ --EINP AGG--- ---FLH YGLVRN NYVLIK GSIPGP AKRLVR IRSATR M----- ------ ------ --G--- --EQKI QAPVVE
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         RRIGNL GP--WN PSRVRS T-VPQQ GQTGYH QRTELN KRLVD- ---I-- GDGAD- ------ ---ATV DGG--- ---FVN YGEVDG PHVLIK GSLPGP NKRLVR FRPAIR P----- ------ ------ --G--- --DQPR LDPEVR
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RHVGSI GP--WQ PKMIMW T-VPRP GQMGYH QRTEYN KRILK- ---I-- GNNGE- ------ --EITP EGG--- ---FPH YGVIKN NYVILK GSVQGP QKRLIV LRSAIR P----- ------ ------ --E--- --EPLI KVPEIT
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        YVSRES KQGD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          YVSTSS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           YVSTAS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           YIKAV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MADL NSDIRL AVDSGK TAIGAN EVIRAL KTDK-A KLVIVA ATS-SD SSKMDI NHLAKL GGVKVI TFTGNP IELGAV CGKPYS VSTLAI IEAGN- -SNILN
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         YISTES KQGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRR RSSMDI NRAIRV AVDTGN VVLGTK QAIKNI KHGE-G QLVIIA DNC-AK DVREDI FYYTQL SETPVY THQSTS IELGAI CGKPFP VSALLV LEPGN- -SAILN
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           YISRTS QQGVRP KASEDE IVEQLG GPASA- ------ ------ --MQEI ERQIRM AVETGD VVLGSN QTIKLL KLGK-P KLVIVA ANC-PA EIREDI EYYAEL ADVPVF VYPGTS MDLGDV CGRPHV VASMAV LDDGE- -SDLIA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      WISSQS I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVDI SRELQV AISTGK VVMGFK EVKKTI LTST-P KLVILA ANA-PK WAKEDV EYYAKL AGVPVF IFPGSS IELGAA AKRPHK IMALAV IDPGQ- -SEILK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         YVSLES KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNREDI RKELKK ILNTGK VYYGVK QARKAI DRGE-A KLIIVA DNC-PE --KEEV QNW--- -NIPKI MFDGDG IELGAL CGKPFN VSVLTI VDEGE- -GRLLR
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        YISRES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELRK AIETGK VVIGSN ETMRLA RTGE-A KLIIMA KNA-PK EVKDDI NYYAGL SSIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGKPFV IALMAI VEPGE- -SKILS
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   FIKLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YYSHES KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP SSSIDF IRALQM AIKTGE VILGSK RTIKLV LHGK-A KLVVVA ANA-PP EIKRDI EYYAKL SNIPVY RFPGTN MELGTL AGKPFG VSAMAI VDPGQ- -SNILE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      YISLES KIG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MASQSI DNILRF VVRTGK IVIGSK NTIKLL KLGA-L KYVVIS SNV-PE NIRQDI EYYSKL SNIPII VFPGTN RELGTV LGKPFS VAVMGI IDPGQI TPEILN
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          YVSKES KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MINI DRALRS SIRTGK VVLGSN SSLEHG LRGD-A KLIIYA SDC-PE HVRQKL RSL--- -EVPVY AYQSSG RDLGAA CGKPFP VAALAV IEPGD- -SEIMA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       YVSRES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVDF AFELRK VQDTGK LVMGAK KSIHYA KVGG-A KMIIVA KNA-RP DIKEDI YYYAKL SGIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGRPHT VSALAV IDPGE- -SRILA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        YVNLLS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS EQQVSF EGELKS LLKTGK VIFGAK RAIKYI KLSK-V KMVIVA STL-RG DLKQDI LHYAKL SNVPVY EYKGSG WDLGTL CGKPFM ISTISI IDEGN- -SKILD
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   HISRES KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KMKINV DKSLIK AVKTGK VIVGAN RTMDAA ADGS-A KMVVLA SNC-PE EIKTKV QE---- TNVPVL EYEGTS VELGPV CGKPFT IAAMAI LDVGE- -SDILA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     FVSTQS QQGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SEEIDI GKALKA AISTGK VEFGTV QTEKAV KAGK-A QMIIVS ENC-PS A----- -FLANN KDVKVH VFSGNN MELGAL CGVPYS VAALAV IDKGT- -SNILT
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EEKKEK KEHKSV EDEIQA ALKGDK EKKPKG K----- ------ -MAVDI SKEIRR AVDSGK TVFGLK QSSKSV LTGS-G KLLIVA GNT-PA KIREKA IGEAGV SSIPVY EFNGSG LELGSV CGKPFT VSLMVV EDEGK- -SKVVE
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           YVNLYS QQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEVTGF ESELKT LLRTGK VVFGSK KTIKMV KTGK-V KMVIIA STL-RQ DLKDDI LAYAKI SNIPVY QYNGSA YELGTL CGKPFM ISTIGV IDPGE- -SRLLE
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   YVSVES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELRK ALETGK VVLGSN ETIRLA KTGG-A KLIIVA KNA-PK EIKDDI YYYAKL SNIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGKPFV VASLAI VDPGE- -SRILA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      YVSTES NQG--- ------ ------ ------ -MPVYV DFDVPA DLEDDA LEALEV ARDTGR VKKGTN ETTKAI ERGN-A ELVVVA EDVQPE EIVMHI PELAAE KDVP-Y LFVGAQ DDLGHA AGLEVG SAAAAI VDAGDA DGDVED
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      WVSSQT L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIDI SRELQV AINTGK VVIGFE ETKKAL LTGA-P KLIILA ANA-PK WARDDI EYYAKL AGVPIF VFPGSS IELGAA AKRPHK IMALAV IDAGQ- -SEILK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEKEI MKKVQE KIKSNK VFIGLN STLRAN KNGE-L AFAVYA KNA-SE DIVNKL DSF--- -GVERY IYDGDS DALSIA CGKSYG VTVLGI KK---- ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          YISLSS KQGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTVTAI EAELKT ALRTGK VVLGAK QTIKLL KTGK-A KAAIVS AGA-PP IVRRDV LYYAKL SNIPVY VYPGTS KELGTL CAKPFV VSALAV VDEGD- -SKIVD
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  YLSLES KQGI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSQVDL LKAIRT TADTGQ IVYGSR QVRRLV LHGK-A KAVIIA SNA-SP EIKRDL IYYAKL SNIPVI MFPGTS IELGTL LGRPHS ITSIAV IDPGQ- -SNILD
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       YISRAS KQGR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVDI EKALRK ALRTGK VYLGSK RTIKAA RKGE-A KMVIVA KNC-PK EVLEKL KKY--- -DVKIV TVDKTN MELGAL CGKPFS VAALAI IEEGE- -SEILL
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                YVSVES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELRK ALETGK VILGSN ETIRLA KTGG-A KLIIVA KNA-PK EIKDDI YYYAKL SDIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGKPFV VASLAI VDPGE- -SRILA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        HISKQS KQGSSR RA---- ------ ------ ------ ----MI RMQIDL DKSLRS VMRTGK VLVGTK QAIKAS KRGV-A KLVIVA SNC-PT DVKKQI AD---- SKVPIY EFPGLS VDLGPI CGKPFI VSALTV LDAGE- -SDIMA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      YVSTTS KQGR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTEV ETIIKT VLKTGG YRLGSK STLKSL RNGE-A KAVIVA SNC-PE EVLEKI KSY--- -DVKIL VYNGTN MELGAL CGKPFS VAAMAI TEEI-- ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           YISLSP KN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  YISLAS KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSV EKALKD LVKTGV YAMGFK QSLKAV KAGE-A KAIVIA ENT-PP ELRRKL EYYAKL AGIPII VYRGTR MDMGLV MGRRHG VSVLAV IDEGS- -SRILE
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   YISTTS KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDI ERGIRV AVDTGK VILGSN KAIQAI KLGN-G ELAIMA ENT-PK NVKADI EAYSKL SEMPVY TFEGSS VELGSI CGKPFT VSVLII QEPGD- -SNILE
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 YISVES KQGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       YISRES KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MM KMKINV DKSLIK AVKTGK VIVGAN RTIDAA ANGS-A KMVVLA SNC-PE DIKKKI QA---- TDIPVL EYEGTS VELGPV CGKPFT IAAMAI LDVGE- -SDILA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      YISTTS KQGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDV NKAIRT AVDTGK VVLGSK RTVKFV KHGE-G KLVVLA SNI-PS EIEEDV KYYAKL SNIPVY QHKITS LELGAV CGKPFP VAALLV LDEGL- -SNIME
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     HINTQS RQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDINV DKALLK VIRTGD VVIGAN RTIDVA TNGD-A KMVVVS ANC-PA YIREKI EE---- TDLPVI KYAGSS MDLGTV CGKPYT ITTMAI VDAGE- -SDIIG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     YISTKS KQGR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDV EKVLKK ALK-GK VYFGSK RTIKAL KRGE-A KLVIVS ANC-PK DIREKI EKYK-- KNVPVL VYPGTN MELGAA CGKPFS VASLAV IDAD-- -IELLT
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      VLK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEKEI AKKIQE KIKSNK VFIGLN STLRAY KEGD-I SFIVYA SNA-SD VILEKL NSL--- -DTEKY KYDGDS DALSIA CGKSFG ITVLGI KK---- ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        FISLES KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDF NTSLRR AIKTGK VILGQN ETKDSI EKGS-A KLVVVA ANC-PA EFSG-- -YLSGK DGVKTY TYEGSG VQLGRA CGKPFI VSALAI EESGD- -SDILT
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      YVSTAS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      YVSTAS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ -MSVYV DFDVPA DLEDDA LEALEV ARDTGS VKKGTN ETTKAV ERGN-A ELVFVA EDVSPE EVVMHL PEIATE KEIP-Y VFVGTQ DDIGHA AGLQVG SAAAAI VDAGEA NGEVED
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             YVSVES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELRK AMETGK IVLGSN ETIRLA KTGG-A KLIIVA RNA-PK EIKDDI YYYAKL SDIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGKPFV VASLAI VDPGE- -SNILA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    HLNTQS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS NKNISI DKALLS VLRTGS VVIGSK RTIESA EKSE-A EMIVLS ANC-PE NVKSKI NS---- TGIPVL NYSGTS VELGAS CGKPFS IAAMAI IDPGE- -SNILS
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 YLSTQS KMG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIDL DKSLRS VVRTGK VLIGTK QAVKAS QRGV-A KLVIVA TNC-PG DVKKQI KE---- ANIPMY EFPGMS VDLGPI CGKPYV VSAVTV LEPGD- -SDIMA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       YVSRES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVDF AFELRK VQDTGK IVMGAK KSIHLA KVGG-A KLIIVA RNA-RP DIKEDI YYYAKL SGIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGRPHT VSALAV IDPGE- -SKILA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    YVNLAS QQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSQSF EGELKT LLRSGK VILGTR KTLKLL KTGK-V KGVVVS STL-RQ DLKDDI MTFSKF SDIPIY LYKGSG YELGTL CGKPFM VSVIGI VDEGE- -SKILE
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    YLNLES KQGI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS TATVEL VKAIQT LGKTGQ YKIGFN QSKKLV MLGK-A KAAVIA ANA-PP HVKRDL KYYAKL SNIPVI EFPGTN FELGAL IGKPFG VSSMVI IDPGQ- -SNILD
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 FVSTMS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDF ETSLRR AIKSGK VIFGQN ETKNSV ESGN-S KMVIIA GNC-PE EFRN-- --YLSE KDIFVY KSNDSS FQLGKT SGNPFM VSALSI EDAGE- -SDILT
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      YVSRES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELRK ALETGK VIIGSN ETVRLA KVGG-A KLIIIA KNA-PK ELKDDI NYYAKL SNIPVY EFEGTS VELGTM LGKPFV IASLAI VEPGE- -SKILA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 HIDT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             YISRES KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ MRRELM KMKINV DKSLIK AVKTGK VIIGAN RTVDAA ENGS-A KMVVLA SNC-PA DIKKKV QE---- TNVPVL EYEGTS VELGPV CGKPFT IAAMAI LDAGE- -SDILA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         YVSVES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELRK AMETGK VVLGSN ETIRLA KTGG-A KLIIVA KNA-PK EIKDDI YYYAKL SDIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGKPFV VASLAI VDPGE- -SKILA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             FVSVQS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDF NASLRR AIKTGD VILGQN NTEKCI KEGK-A QMVVIA ANC-PE NFRSQL GSY--- ENLFIH TFEGSS VALGKA CGKPFM VSTLAI VSPGE- -SDILS
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               YVSTAS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    WLSSQS I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVDI SRELQV ALNTGK VIIGFE ETKKAV LAGT-P KLVILA ANA-PK WARGDI EYYAKL AGVPVF IFPGSS IELGAA AKRPHK IMALAV LDPGQ- -SEILK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   FVSTQS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       YVDVNS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SQSITF ESEIKV LLKTGK VLLGSK RTIKAL KMGK-L KGVIVA STL-RG DIKSDI MRYASL AGIPVV EYKGSG WELGTI MGKPFL VSAVGV EELGD- -SQIMK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  YISTAS KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDI DRGIRV AVDTGN VILGSK RTIQSL KLGK-G KLVVMA SNI-PE DLKEDI EYYAKL SEIPVY THEGTS VELGSV CGKPFT VGALLI QDPGD- -STILE
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           YVNLLS QQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIKVS EQQVSF EGELKS LLKTGK VIFGAK RAIKYI KLSK-V KMVIVA STL-RG DLKQDI MHYAKL SNIPVY EYKGSG WDLGTL CGKPFM ISTISI IDEGD- -SKILD
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    YVSNES NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  YVSTAS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            YISTAP WPPAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGAEF IRELQT AIKTGK VVLGSR KTIKLL STGK-A KMVILA QNA-PT IIAEEI KYKARL AGIPVY VFEGTS KDLGAA CNKPFF VSAIAV LDPGE- -SNLIE
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      YISLAS KQGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSQ VQVTDI EKELVN ALKTGK VILGSR KTLKYV KLGK-A KAVIVA ANA-PP EIRNDI LYYAKL SGIPVY VYPGTS VELGSV CGKPFT VASLAI LDPGN- -SRILD
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              YVSSIG WLGR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSEV ESELYL ASKSGK VILGAK KVIRQL KSGNNP KLVVLA SNI-PE ELRMEL EYLSKL AGVPIY KYPGKS LDLGRA FKRPFF VSAAAI MEEGE- -SRIID
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      FVSTQS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDF NASLRK AIKTGD VLLGQN STAECI KDGK-A QMIVVA ANC-PS TYRTML DEQ--- NDVYVH TYEGSS MQLGKA CGKPFM VSALAI VNAGE- -SDIIS
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  FIKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEELKK LIKENK VIMGTN QVMKSL KLGK-L KGIYLA SNC-PN NTKDDI KHYAKL NNVKVN ELDENN EALGTI CRKPFS ISILGY ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LLEV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL RQSLQV IARTGS LAVGFR ETMRKV MERK-A VAVVAS AHS-NP QLLAKL RVVAKA FDVPVV VTELTP SELGLA LRKPFS TSFIAV VDAGS- -SDILD
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    YISLES KQGD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          YISLES KQGD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          YISRES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELRK ADETGK IIKGAK KTIQLA KMGG-A KLIIVA RNA-RP DIKEDI YYYAKL SGIPVY EFEGTS VELGTI LGRPHT VSALAV VDPGE- -SKILA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         YISRES KQGD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            YVSVES KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL AFELKK ALETGK VILGSN ETIRLA KTGG-A KLIIVA RNA-PK EIKDDI YYYAKL SDIPVY EFEGTS VELGTL LGKPFV VASLAI VDPGE- -SRILA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           YISKES KQGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRR RYSMDI NRAIRV AVDTGN VVLGTK QAIKNI KHGE-G KLVIIA GNC-AK DVKEDI FYYTKL SETPVY THQVTS IELGAI CGKPFP VSALLV LEPGN- -SAILN
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    YISTAS KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMDV ERGIRV AVDTGD VTLGSE KSIQSL KLGK-G KLAVVA ANS-PK EILEDV EYYANL SEIPFI VYEGTS VDLGSV CGKPFT VATLII NDPGD- -STILE
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       YVSTES KQGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDI NRSIRV AVDTGS VVLGTK KVLKNI KHGE-G KLIIVA ENC-IK DVNEDI NYYAKL SDIPVY THESIS LELGAI CGKPFP VSALIV MDPGN- -STILN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    WLSTQP LQGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIDI SRELQV ALNTGK VALGYK ESLKAI IDGS-A KLVILA SNA-PA EIMNTV QYYAKI SNVPVY VFQGSS WDLGAA VRKPFK ISTIVI IDPGE- -SNILA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        EVVV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSKIL EKSLKD AHKEGK LTMGTK QVLNSV KN---S KLIVLS QSV-EK EMIEQI ETDAKK EKIPLV NFQGTS VALGRL CGLQFR ISTISF TSIDD- -ANIKS
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      WVSVMG VSGVS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIDI SRELQV VANTGR LTMGVR QSIKAI LNGD-A KLVIMA ANV-PP SIRQDV ERYAKL SQVPVF TYAGTS WELGGA LRRSHK IAVVAI IDPGE- -SSIMS
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        FVSVQS QQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDF NASLRK AVKTGT VFLGRN KTRESI EAGK-A KLVVVA RNS-PE SVKNLV NEI--- -DIPVY AYEGSS VQLGKA CGMPYV VSALAV IEPGE- -SDILS
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      FVSLQS KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEALF ERELKA AAKSGK LSLGAR RALKLL LKNQ-A KGIIVA DNA-PP DVRKNI ESLANI NGVPLY VYKGTS ADLGSL IGKPFK VSVIAV LNPGD- -SRILD
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     YIHKAS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDV EKSIRM AVDTGK VILGSK ETIRNL KLGK-G KLVIVA KNA-PD EIMEDV KYYAKL SNIPVY IYNGSS VKLGAV CGKPFT VAALLI KDPGD- -SPILE
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              YISTES KQGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDI NRAIRV AVDTGK VVLGTK QAVKNI KHGE-G QLLIVA GNC-AK EVMADL EYYTKL SGVKLY VHDATS LELGAI CGKPFP VSALVV MEPGN- -SSILN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                YISTKS KQGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMDV DRSIRV AVDTGD VTLGSE KSIQSL KLGK-G QLVIVA ANT-PK DIVEDV EYYTNL SDIPSY TYEGSS VELGSV CGKPFT VATLIV NDPGD- -STILD
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       YVSLQS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDF NLSLRR AMKTGE VTLGQN SVEKIV AENK-A ELVIIA KNA-PA QIRN-- -FLAAN ENVPLY EFDGSS RQLGKE CGRDHM ISVLAI VNAGE- -SDILS
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         YVSTAS NQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       YISTTP KTKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDI NKAIRT AVDTGK VILGSK RTIKFI KHGE-G KLVILA SKI-PK EIEEDV KYYAKL SNIPIY QHNVTS LELGAI CGKPFP VAALVI LDEGL- -SNIME
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML AVIRIR GRTGLK PAAKKT TELLNL NRINHL VIVRET -PDFMG MLNTAK D-YLTW GELDKE TLELLL EKRAL- MVGRK- KLDSEN IKE--- -LGFS- SISEMA DSIMSG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ AVVQLR GEVDMS YDVEDT LSMLNL HRVNHC AFVPEH -ETFRG MVAKVN D-YVAY GEPSQE TVETLL RTRAEP DEGSG- DIDDEW LAD--- NTEYD- SVAALA EALLEE
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ ALVQVR GPVDMS RDIQDT LEMLNI HSVNHC ALVPET -DTYSG MVAKVN D-YVAF GEPSEA VLTDLI ESRGEP ASGAG- DVDDAW VAE--- HTEYD- DVADLA GALLAE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           I----- ------ ------ ------ -MFNMA EESKLI VAVRIR GRVNVR GTINDT LDRLHL KRVSNC VIIKPS -PSYNG MLKKCS N-YIAY GEIDEP TMKKLF SKYLN- IKDPK- PEDME- ------ ITKIK- ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         VNNEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAY AVVRVR GSVGVR GNIADT MKMLRL HRVNHC VVIPDN -EHYTG MIKKVK D-YVTY GEIDKD TLVALI LKRGR- LPGNK- RLTEEL VKE--- LTEL-- PVEELA EKIIAG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           TVRKAM EEGAAP S----- ------ ------ ------ ----MR GPVGVR RDIEDT MRMLKL LRRNWC VLIDDR -PSYLG MLQKIK D-YVTW GEVEPD TVAALL KKRGE- LEGGR- PVTDEY VSE--- HTEYD- SVEEFA RAYCEF
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LVEHA- ------ ------ -----M METKEK VVYPRY AVIRLR GIPTTP RDIATT LHLLRL RRKFTM VVVPGT -PSIIG MIQKVN D-WVTW GEIDAD TLAEVL KKRGR- IVGDK- PLTLEY LQ---- KWGWQ- SFEEVA LAYITG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         MVK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML AVIRVR GRTGVR KEISDT LKMLNL TRINHC VLIPET -PSYKG MLQKVK D-YVTW GEINKD TLERLI RTRGR- LYGDE- PITDKY VKE--- KMGFE- NISALA DAIVEG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LAGGK- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKF ALIRVR GRVNVK RPVKDT LAMLRL HKVNHL VIIDES -PSYNG MIQRVK D-YITW GEINAE TLAKLI ERRGR- LSGNR- RVTEEY VQE--- KLGM-- TIKEFA EKVIAG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKP EIKTQI AIIRIV GQVGIN IKIKET LDRLRI KKKYSC VVLENP NNSQLG MVKFVS D-FVAF GEINQE TYEKLK KARGK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IVEEES E----- ------ ------ ------ -MPDLY AIIRIR GRLDVP PDVDYT LKLLRL HKKFHM VIYPSN QPGLKG MLQKAK D-WITW GEINYE TLVELL RKRGR- TLGNK- PLTDEF VDKYLS KYGIYG GIQGLA KALLEG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RFIKQ- ------ ------ ------ ---MKI LSIKLY AIIRLR GRVGVS KEIEDT LRMLRL TRKYCC VIYPAT -KDIEG MLMKVK D-WVTW GEIDFE TLVELL KARGR- VQGNK- PLSNEY LKK--- VLGIE- SIELFA KEIMDG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LLREIR GVANE- ------ ------ ------ ----MY AIIRLR GEVNTK PAIRDT LSMLRL HRVNHC VFVRED -EHYRG MIQVVK D-YVAW GKADAD LLTMIL EKRGR- LSGNR- RLTDEV VRE--- ISPYK- SIRELA EAVCAG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LAGGKE ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL ALIRLR SGIRAR GEVRDT LAMLRL HRINHL VIVDDT -PSYRG MIQKVK D-YITW GEIDKE TLVKLL RKRGR- LVGNK- PITDEY VKE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA EKVING
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IIKER- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVELL GIIRIR GWAKAP WYINET LEMLRL RYNFNT MMYPKT -SQILG MLNKVS P-YVTW GEIDPD TLKLLI IKRLET AKGDK- -VSDSY VKE--- VLKIE- NIDTMV KQLYEG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ATV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AIVRLR GQVNVR YTIEDT MKMLRL HKVNHC VLVPEN -PHFKG MVQKVK D-YVAF GKIDAN TLAEIL ENRGR- LEGDT- RLTEEY IRE--- NTAYD- SIQAFA EAVVNG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ MKMTAF IVIRVR ATVGVR GDIQET MKLVGL NRPNHA VVLPES -DSYRG MLQKMK D-YVTW GEADEE TLAAMI SARGK- IVGDY- AVTDDY IKE--- KTEFG- SIADLS KAIIAG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   AVTKKA VKAK-- ------ ------ ------ ----ML AVLRVR GKVRVS PKHRKA LEVLML HKVNHL VLVRGN -DSNKK MVESAK D-YVTF GEIDEP TLEMLL RKRGR- TLENR- RIDDEF LK---- HLKVG- SLKALA KELIDG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           EIKEGA Q----- ------ ------ ------ -MTRLL GIIRIR GYAGTP WYIQDT LKMLRL PRRFNA MVYEDS -SSIRG MLKIAE P-YITW GELNEE GLKLLL TRLHT- KIGNL- KITDDI LKS--- QLKIE- SYNLFV KKIMDG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LAKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL AVIRIR GRVNVK KPIRDT LAMLRL HRVNHC VIVDDT -PSYLG MLRKAK D-YITW GEINAE TLAKLI RKRGR- LIGNK- PVTDEY VKE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA EKVVKG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      IAGKVE DLR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ME ALVQLR GEVDVS GDVVDT LMMLNL GRVNHA TLVPET -DAYRG MITKVH D-VVAH GEPSVE TVELLL ESRAEP AEGGE- DVDDDW VGW--- NTNYD- DISGLA EALVDE
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LAEQHA ------ ------ -----M MAQQEK VVYPRY AVIRLR GIPTTP RDIAVT LDLLRL RRKFTM VVVKGS -PSVMG MIQKVN D-WVTW GEIDAD TLAEVL RKRGR- IVGDK- PLTLEY LQ---- KWGWH- SFEEIA LAYVAG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEKL AVIKIR SSISKS NLINKS LRVLGL KKLYSC TIINDS -EVNRG ILKNIE S-VITY GEIDAN TLSKLL IKRGM- ISNKK- RIAASE Q----- ------ DINAFC DSFLKN
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          AIKAES RVE--- ------ ------ ------ MSKKLY LIIRIK GEPDAH PDVRKT LENLRL LRRYAA VVYPAD LPGLEG MLRKAQ A-WITW GEIRKD VLAKLL EVRGR- APGDK- KLTPEY IKE--- KFGVN- SFEELA EKIING
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  FAGEV- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKLY AILRIR GQSDTP PDVEYT LKLLRL HKKYHL VIYPAE QPGLEG MLEKVK D-WVTW GEINKP TLVKLF KARGR- ASGGI- RITDEY IAKVFA EQGIK- DIEGFA EALLEG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       T----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML AVVRLR GTIGVN RKIEDT LKMLRL HKKYHC VVIPDT -PSYRG MLQVVK D-YVAY GEIDAE TLAMLL RNRGR- LKGDR- KLTDEY VKE--- KTGYE- SIEEFA KAVVEG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LAKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL AVIRIR GRVNVK RPVRDT LAMLRL HRVNHC VIVDDT -PSYLG MLQKAK D-YITW GEINAE TLAKLI RKRGR- LIGNK- PVTDEY VKE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA QKVING
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LARGVQ SA---- ------ ------ ------ ----MY AIIRLR GSVNTK PEIKDT LKMLRL NQINHC VVVPDT -PNYKG MIQKVK D-YVAY GPVNAE TLALIL ENRGK- TVGGD- RLTDEY VAK--- NSGYK- SIREFA EALASG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MF AVVRMR GTVDVH RKIKET LKMLRL HKRYHC VVIPDT -PSYRG MLQVVK D-YVAY GEINAE TLALLL RLRGR- LTGNR- KLTDEY VKE--- KTGYE- TIEEFA KAVVEG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MALY AIFRVR GRVDVR KDIEDT LKLLRV HRKNYL SIMPKT -ESIEG MIQKAK D-YITW GEIDEK TLAELL KKRGR- ISRRK- KLTLEY IKE--- K-GFN- SFEELA KALIEG
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  QAEEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPLY AVIRIR GTVDVP PDIDKT LYLLRL RRRYTA SIYHDS LPGLRD MLRTVE A-WTTY GEIEER VLEELL RKRGR- IVGDK- PLTDKW VEE--- NLGLS- GLGELA EKLVSG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IKE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AIIRIR GRTGIK KNIADT LDMLNL TRISHA VVIPET -PSYKG MLQKAK D-YITW GEVSED TFKLLV SERGR- LPGNK- RVTDEY VKE--- NTDYD- SVEALA VAIYNE
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKI LVIRMR GEIGTN RGVIDT FKMLGM KRMYSF AIIENT -PSNLG MVRRID S-FVSW GEPTAE T-EKML EGIGV- ------ ------ ------ KTRVG- ------ ---VTG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ATA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVRLR GQVNVR YTIEDT MKMLRL HKVNHC VFVPEN -PHYKG MVQKVK D-YVAY GKIDAK TLAEVL ENRGR- LEGDT- RLTEEY IRE--- NTDYD- SIQAFA EAVIEG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LVEKKE GGE--- ------ ------ ------ ---MAY AVVRIR GRIGVR RDIADT LKMLRL NKVNHC VIVPET -ETFKG MIQKVK D-YVTY GEIDKD TLIKLI LKRGR- LPGNK- RVNEEL IKE--- LTGM-- NVEDLA EKIING
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVIRMR GNVNVR KPIADT LTMLRL NRINHC VILDET -PNNNG MIQKVK D-YVAY GKIDAQ TLTQIL ANRGK- IEGGI- SLTDEY IAE--- NTDFD- SIASFA EAVSEG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     V----- ------ ------ ------ ----MN NGNKLI AVVRLR GQVGVA RKIKDT LAMLRL HKRYHC VIVPDT -PSYRG MLQVVK D-YVAF GEIDAE TLAMLL RNRGR- LVGNK- PLTDEY IKE--- KTGYN- SIEEFA KAVIEG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEKI AVIKIR SGIGKN RAIKEG FRVFGL KKLYSC VVVDNS -LQNKG VLNKIN S-VVTY GEIDAK TMAKLL LKRGR- ISNKK- KIEAKE Q----- ------ DIVSFS EAFIKG
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LSR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVQVR GTVKTR REIKDT LKMLRL HHINHC VLIPDT -PAYVG MIRKVK D-FIAY GEVDAK TLEELL VNRGR- LVGDI- RLTDEY VKE--- NSQYS- GISDFA AALAGG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ AIIQLR GPVNMS GAVEDT LAMLNL HRVNHC ALVPET -ETYRG MITKVN E-YVAH GEPSVE VLSTVL ERRVES ENSDE- TVDETW LEA--- HTEYD- DFDALA TALIEE
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      IAEKVE ELQ--- ------ ------ ------ ----MK AIVQVR GEVNQE QGVRDT LEMLNL DRVNHA TLVPET -DAYDG MVTKVN D-WVAH GEPSAD VVATLI ERRAEP AAGEG- DIDDEW VAD--- NTDYD- GVEALA EALVDE
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LAKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL AVIRIR GRVNVR RPIRDT LAMLRL HRVNHC VIVDDT -PSYLG MLQKAK D-YITW GEINKE TLAKLI RKRGK- LIGNK- PVTDEY VQE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA EKVIRG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    SF---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVRLR GNVNVM YTIEDT LKMLRL NKVNHC VVLDEN -PSNLG MVQKVK D-YVAY GTINSD TLTELL EKRGT- LEGGA- QLTDEY IAE--- NTEYD- SISSFA EAVCNN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 LARGVK SA---- ------ ------ ------ ----MY AIIRLK GSVNTR PEIKDT LRMLRL NQINHC VVVEEN -PTYKG MIQVVK D-YVAF GVINAD TLAMIM EHRGR- LEGGD- RLTNEY VAK--- NSSYK- SIKEFA AAVAEG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LAGGKE ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL ALIRLR SGIRAR GEVRDT LAMLRL HRINHL VIVDDT -PSYRG MIQKVK D-YITW GEIDKE TLAKLL RKRGR- LIGNK- PITDEY VKE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA EKVVNG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    FIKEVK Q----- ------ ------ ------ -MNELI GVIRIR GWAATP WYIQDT LSMLRL KNAFNA MIYPKD -SSIQG MLNLVS S-YVTW GELNDE GLRLLV SKLE-- ISRGK- KVNEEY VKD--- KLNV-- DFQSFV ESIKDG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LAREVS GNE--- ------ ------ ------ MTVELY AIIRLR GLADAP PDVEHA LKLLRL HKKYHL VIYPSD LPGLKG MLETVK D-WVTW GEISRE TLVELL RRRGR- TIGGR- KLTDEY VNEKLK HLGVAG GVEGLA DALLEG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LKKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY FVVQVR GVVNTR KEIKDT LKMLRL HHVNHC VIIPDT -PAYTG MIRKVK D-YVAY GEATPE ILSTLL ETRGR- LTGDE- KLTDEY IKE--- NSKYD- GIESFA GAVCSG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LAGGK- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL ALIRIR GRVNVK RPVKDT LAMLRL HKVNHL VIVDDT -PTYKG MIQKVK D-YITW GEINAE TLAKLI EKRGR- LPGNK- RVTEEY VQE--- KLGM-- SIKEFA EKVING
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI AAVRVR GPLDNH PDIENT LQSLGL EKQNQF VLLEDG -ASTRG MLKKAK D-FIAY GEIDEN AAEQMD LETGN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ATA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVRLR GQVNVR YTIEDT MKMLRL HKVNHC VFLPEN -PHYKG MVQKVK D-YVAY GKIDAK TLAEVL ENRGR- LEGDA- RLTEEY IRE--- NTDYD- SIKAFA EAVVEG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         IAKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL AVIRIR GRVNVK RPVRDT LAMLRL HRVNHC VIVDDT -PSYLG MLQKAK D-YITW GEINAE TLAKLI RKRGR- LIGNK- PVTDEY VKE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA QKVVNG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LKRTA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVQVR GVVNTR KDIKDT LKMLRL HHINHC VLVADT -PENLG MIRKVK D-YVAY GEVDAA TLETIL KTRGR- VIGDD- PLTDEY IKS--N SSTYS- SIVEFA QALAKG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ AIVQLR GEVNIA QDVRDT LTMLNI HRVNHA TFVPET -DAYRG MISKVN D-FVAH GEPSVD VVETLI STRAEP EEGDG- DITDEW VSE--- NTDYD- DVAALA QAIVDE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VVEHV- ------ ------ ------ --MIAK VVYPRY AVIRLR GIPTTP RDIAAT LDLLRL RRKFTM TVVVGS -PDVLG MIEKAN D-WITW GEIDAN TLAEVL KRRGR- LVGDR- PLTLEH LQ---- RWGWR- SFEEVA LAFVAG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ALVQLR GEVDMS EEVSDT LEMLNI HGVNHC VLVPET -DTYRG MVTKVN D-FVAH GQPSVD VVETLL AKRAEP LEGSA- DVDDEW IAE--- QTDYD- DLGALA QALVDE
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LANG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSSI LIVRIR GSASTP WDLQEV LEMLRL SKQYSA MVYPKQ -DDIVG MVRKVQ S-YVTW GELNMD GAKALM ARIET- VKG--- ALDQSF IEK--- ELGL-- STEDFI KKLVDG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  MVG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MF AVVRVR GSAGVR RDIADT MEMLRL NRINHA VLVEDT -PSYLG MLQKAK D-YITW GEVDQE TLTAMI RKRGR- LIGGD- RITDEY INE--- KTAYG- SVDEFA AAVFSG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IIKER- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVELL GIIRIR GWAKAP WYINET LNMLRL RYNFNT MVYPKT -SQILG MLNKVS P-YITW GEIDPD TLKLLI INRLET VKGDK- -VSDSY VKE--- VLKIE- NIDAMV KQLYEG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MH ALVQLR GEVNMH TDIQDT LEMLNI HHVNHC TLVPET -DAYRG MVAKVN D-FVAF GEPSQE TLETVL ATRAEP LEGDA- DVDDEW VAE--- HTDYD- DISGLA FALLSE
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ AIVQLR GDVNLE YGVEDT LDMLNI GRVNHA TFVPET -DSYRG MLTKVN D-VVAF GEPSVD VVKTTI ARRGEP LEGSA- DIDDEW IGD--- NTDYA- DLEALA EALVDE
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            MAKGAR A----- ------ ------ ------ --MALY LVIRLR GQPDRR PEEEKA LELLRL HKVYHA VLVKDD -PSIKG MLERTL SSAVTW GEINKE TLVELL KRRGR- ITGNK- RLTEEY LK---- KIGFN- SFEELA EALISG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LIEAAS QTSSG- -MTAVA AAREAE KKEEGQ KQVKLY AIIRIR GRVDVH PDVEYT LKLLRL HRKFHL VLYPST LPGIER MIHKVK D-WVTW GEIDRD TLVELL RRRGR- ISGNK- PLTDEY VQE--- KLGLKG GIEELA DKLLKG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              VLRKLE ESR--- ------ ------ --MVSL EEIPLI AIVRIR GRVNVK PEIRRT LEMLHL NRKFWA TLVPLT -DSYKG MIHRVK D-YSTY GEIDGP TLLALL RERGE- LKMGG- SLSDEW LSS--- NTDFS- SIEELA EALLSK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LKRA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVQVR GVVNTR RDIKDT LKMLRL HHINHC VFLPDT -PEILG MIRKVK D-YVAY GEVDEA TLETLM RTRGR- LEGND- ALTDEY LKE--- NSELN- GIADLA KAMIEG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKI AVLRIR GDLNVR RDKKDT LRLLRL FNKNYC VVLDNN -QNYVG MIEKIK D-YVTW GELNKE TFELLL KERGR- LAGNK- RLTADY LKE--- KLKI-- SFEDFT KDFFEG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 HVRSET AWAKE- ------ ------ ------ --MALV AVIRIK GHVGIK PEIKKT LESLKL DKAFKA ALFNES -DTLNG MLKKAQ R-YLTW GRPNKH TILTLL KKAGV- --GGE- ------ ------ ------ DVETFA EKLEKG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML AVIRIR GRTGIK EDIADT AHLMRL NRINHL VLLNEN -EVVKG MLQKVK D-YVTW GEIDLD TLELLL KNRLL- FRGRK- HLTEEE LKE--- KTGFT- SYRDLA QALIDG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML AVIRIR GRTGIK QDIEDT AHLLRL NRINHL VLLQED -AVTKG MLQKVK D-YVTW GEIDVD TLEVLL KNRCL- FKGRR- KLTEEE LKD--- VTGFG- SYRDLA KALVDG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LGGKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL ALIRLR SGIRAR GEVRDT LAMLRL HRINHL VLIDDT -PSYKG MVQKVK D-YITW GEIDAE TLAKLI RKRGR- LIGNK- PVTDDY VKE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA QKVVSG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI AIIRIR GSTGIK PFAGKT AELLNL NRINHM VLFQES -ESLNG MLNRVK D-YVTW GEVDTE TLELLL KERVL- LNGRK- KLTEDY LK---- SSGYS- SIEELA KALSEN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LVKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKL AVIRIR GRVNVK RPVRDT LAMLRL HRVNHC VIVDDT -PSYLG MLQKAK D-YITW GEINAE TLAKLI RKRGK- LIGNK- PVTDEY VKE--- KLGM-- TIEEFA QKVING
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           INNE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAY AVVRVR GSVGVR GDIADT MKMLRL HRVNHC VVIPEN -DHYTG MIKKVK D-YVTY GEIDKE TLVSLI LKRGR- LAGNK- RLSEEL LKE--- LVEL-- PVDALA EKVLAG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    AMG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY LVIRVR GTTGVI QGIAST LEMLRL NRINHA VLVEEN -PSYKG MLQKAK D-YITW GEIDAE TLTEII EKRGR- LVGGA- RISEEY LAE--- NTDYS- SFEELA NALLNG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IINEED EEDDEE ------ ------ ------ ---MAY AVVRIR GSVGVR GSIADT LKMLRL HKVNHC VIIPNT -ETYNG MINKAK D-FITY GEIDKD TLIKMI LKRGR- LSGNR- RIDQET VKE--- LMGM-- SVEELA EKIVNE
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LASQRT G----- ------ MQVQEG AQAVRG TPYTRI AVIRLK GLADTP PDVEKT LDLLRL RRRYTC VVIDER -PSYMG MLSVVK D-WVTW GEIDAD TLAELL RRRGR- LIGDK- PLTDDW VK---- KYGWS- SIEEFA LAYIMG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ILKDTE AEEKND ------ ------ ------ -MANAV LVVRIK GQADCP YWASTT MDLLKL ERKYRA VILPAK -DNLLG MLKKVQ H-YVAW VDLDTE LAQELI DKKAR- KSGYK- KVTPED LKE--- -LGYA- SSAELA AALTEG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LAGGAN V----- ------ MQSTQG IERSGE HGRVIV AAVRIR GLVDVS PEVNHT LNLLRL RRRFTC SVYVLS -DSIKG MLKSVE S-WATW GELSRD TLIQLL RRRGR- IVGDL- PLTDEY LK---- KYGWG- SVEELV DAYLKG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        AARV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVQVR GVVKTN HEIKDT LKMLRL HHVNHC VLVPDT -PAYLG MIRKVK D-FVAY GEVDKD TLATLL RTRGR- LTGDE- KLTDEY VRA--- HTPYA- DIDEFA AALCDG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VLSEGR ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAY LIIRIR GEPDQR PEVRAT LNELRL RRIFTA VVYPDD MQGIKE MLRRAQ P-AITW GEVSPD VLASLI AKRGR- LVGDK- PITDEW VKE--- RLKLS- GIRELA EKVTNN
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIKPMY AAVKVR GSVDAS ENISET LDSLGL DKKNKV LFIDSD SDSLKG MMKKAK D-YIAY GEVSEE TVEEIE NQRDLN LEHGD- RV---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     MVG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVRVR GRVGVR RDIADT LKMLRL HRVNHA VLVDET -PSYEG MLQKAK D-YITW GEIDLD TLVELI KKRGR- LPGNK- RVDEEY FKE--- -LGYS- SIKEFA KALLNN
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LNKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAY AVIRVR GSVGVK RDIADT LKMLRL HKVNHC VIVPEN -EHYIG MVKKVK D-FVTY GEIDNE TFEKLI LKRGR- LAGNN- RVSEEI VKE--- STDL-- SVSEFA EKVMAG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                DLR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MF LVIRVR GTTGVI KNIADT LDMLRL NRISHA VLVEDT -PSYNG MLQKAK D-YITW GEIDAD LLAEII AKRGK- FTGNN- KVTDEY VAE--- NSDYK- NIDELA KAVIAG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       LKSE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY AVVQVR GVVNTR RDIKET LKMLRL HHINHC VIVPET -PEYLG MIRKAK D-FVAF GEVDAA TLATIL TTRGR- LTGNK- PLTEEY VKS--- ATSYG- SIEEFA SALVNG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AVVQVR GEVNRN QDIQDT LEMLNI HENNHC ALVPET -DAYIG MVNKVN D-FVAH GEPDAE VLETLL AKRAEP LEGRQS DVDEEW LAE--- NTDYD- EFGALA EALLDE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       IVKGDK ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAY AVVRVR GRIGVR GDIADT LKMLRL HKTNHC VIVPET -ETYKG MLQKAK D-YITW GEINKE TLIKLI LKRGR- LKGDK- KVTPEI IKE--- LTGM-- TVEELA EKIING
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KM-L-- ------ -KDFK- ------ NLVPVI -RLNPP RGGY-- ESILKP YKEK-G SSGYRG -KDINN LIRRML VPGVDL NGKNEN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MADE ENTTEI LLSVSL RKARF-
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ETTL-- ------ -KEQG- ------ -LTPVL -RLHPP RGGH-- RGLKHV TAEG-G QLGKHS TEGIDE LLVAMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA SDFEER VVTVPL RDAKA-
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ETTL-- ------ -SDAG- ------ -LAPVI -RLHPP RGGH-- DGIKTP ASDG-G QLGKHT TEEIDH LLTDMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA SEFDDR FVTVPL RDVTK-
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ -EKLP- ------ -----F -RLHPP RHGY-- KSTKLG FNQG-G SLGYQG -SEINK LIGRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         EIKI-- ------ -KDTP- ------ -IKPVF -RLHPP RKGYDR AGVKKG FSIG-G ALGYRS -GKIND LLNKMM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEEER IYTIPL RDVTNK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           EAEL-- ------ -DDIP- ------ KLKPFF -RLHPP RGGYER GGIKKP YTLG-G ALGYRG -KAIND LLERMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EVVDER VYTVPL RDAKK-
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      EIDSLS CRKVR- -VREGQ RPPCIP YLKPFF -RLHPP RGGL-- NSVKLH FSVG-G DLGYRG -PLIND LIRRML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEEK KVVLTR EYIINL RRAYV-
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KVLY-- ------ -KDIP- ------ NVKPVF -RLHPP LKGW-- EKTKRH FTEG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LILRML GPGVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEKEM IFNVPL RKAKM-
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        EMTL-- ------ -SDLP- ------ GLKPVF -RMHPP RGGF-- RNKKRS FKEG-G SLGYRG -EAINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEER VYVIPI RKIIKI
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ PNNPTF -RLHPP RKGI-- -ESKKH FGIGKG VLGNNK -EHINK LIERMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -METQK SEKFEK EYVIPL REKIRV
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KIKL-- ------ -HKLE- ------ VIKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-K RSTKRP FNDG-G ELGYRG -KSINE LIKRML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSEE GKITRS IHVIPL KRVYW-
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      KILF-- ------ -HKLD- ----EY GIKPLF -RLHPP RKGF-K GSIKKP YRDG-G ELGYRG -KDIND LIKRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP SSKSEG IYIIPL RRVYMA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          AASL-- ------ -KDFG- ------ -IKPVF -RLHPP RKGH-- RGIKKT VKEG-G ELGYH- -ESIAE LIKKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVVEQ IYTVPL RHVKR-
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       EMKL-- ------ -RDLP- ------ NIKPVF -RLHPP RGGL-K GSKKRS FKEG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPI EPGQEV IFVVPI RKIKKR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        KIYL-- ------ -HKLD- ----QY FKLPI- -RLHPP KGGF-K GSVKRP YKNK-G EFGYRG -DKINE LMRRMM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KEKDNF EMVINL RKIKT-
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ETTL-- ------ -KSVP- ------ KLKPVF -RLHPP RKGH-- AGIKRT VQQG-G ELGDHG -DGINA LLHKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD DMVKEQ IYTIPL RKVKN-
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     EYKV-- ------ -RDVE- ------ GMKPVF -RLHPP VKGF-- EGNKHS FKEG-G ALGYRG -EAIND LVKRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ADEETR IIIIPL RGAKQ-
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KKSL-- ------ -KELG- ------ -IKPVF -RLNSP SKGYER GGIKQG FAVG-G ALGYRA -GDINS LINRMA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           EIKL-- ------ -HKLD- -----D YFKLPI -RLHPP SGGF-K GKINRP FSVK-G EFGYRG -EKINE LIKRMV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KEKDNF EMVINF KRAFM-
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   EMSL-- ------ -KDLP- ------ NLKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-R GSKKRS FQEG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPI KPGEEV IFTIPI KKIKKI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ETTL-- ------ -QDAG- ------ -LSPTL -RLHPP RKGH-- DGIKHP AKEG-G QLGDHS TAEIDA LLEAMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA EEFEER VVTVPL RDVQA-
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      EIDSLS CGKKMR IKEGE- RPPCIP YLKPFF -RLHPP RGGL-- NSVKLH FSVG-G DLGYRG -PLIND LIRRML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEEK KVVLSR EYVINL RRAYE-
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      EKKL-- ------ -NELG- ------ -IKNMF -NLHPP IKGFEK KGKKAP FSLK-G AFGYRG -KEINN LLERMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAVQQ IITVNM RRGMEK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          EVVL-- ------ -HKQE- ------ AIKPFF -RLHPP RGGF-K KSIKKP YRSG-G EAGYRG -EAINE LVLRML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP KEKDGV IYTINL RRLYW-
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  KLVL-- ------ -HKLE- -----N IVKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-D GSSKKP FNMK-G ELGYRG -EKINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSES GGMVKS VHVIPL KRVYF-
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KASL-- ------ -KDLP- ------ DLKPVF -RLHPP RGGL-- KSIKRP YGYG-G DLGYH- -KEIKK LLYKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EIVLER VYSIRL KHKMKR
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                EMSL-- ------ -KDLP- ------ NLKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-R GSKKRS FKEG-G ALGYRG -EKIND LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPI KPGEEV IFTVPI RKIKKI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        KAAM-- ------ -SDVT- ------ GLNPVF -RMHPP RKGH-- AGLKRT FQQG-G ALGNYG -EDISL LVEKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MADEQ IYTIPL -DTEG-
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      KASL-- ------ -KDLP- ------ DLKPVF -RLHPP RKGI-- KNIKWH YPR--G NLGYHG -EEINR LLYKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KVVVER VYSIRL RHKMKR
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KVTL-- ------ -KELG- ------ -IKPFF -RLRPP SKGYGK KGIKKH FNEG-G ALGYRG -EKIND LILRAI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ELHY-- ------ -HRLE- ----EK GVKPFF -RLHPP RGGF-K KSIKRM FRDG-G ELGYRG -SAINE LILKML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PSEGTW VYVVNL RRVYW-
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ETTL-- ------ -KDSG- ------ -LKPLF -RLNPP RKGY-- ENTKKT FVEG-G SLGYRS -EEINE LLEKMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MER IYTIPL RDVKR-
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -GLKSP RGGF-- KSKKLR YPR--G NLGNCG -PTIND MIKKMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEEK IFTIPL REAYK-
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       KSSL-- ------ -KDIP- ------ KLKPVF -RLHPP RKGH-- AGIKRT VQQG-G VLGNHD -ENINV LLHKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD DMVKEQ IYTIPL REVRK-
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      EIKL-- ------ -KETP- ------ -LKPVF -RLHPP KKGFER GGIKKP FSIG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LLEKMM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEER IYTIPL RDVINR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     KASF-- ------ -SAIP- ------ GLKPVF -RLHPP RKGH-- SGIKRP IQNG-G VLGNHD -ENINV LLNKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD DIVKEQ VYTIPL RDAKL-
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KASL-- ------ -KDVP- ------ GLKPVF -RLHPP RGGL-- KNIKWH YPM--G SLGYHG -KDICK LLYKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KVEVER VYSIRL KHKLKR
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      EKKM-- ------ -KDIG- ------ -VKNLF -NLHPP IKGFER KGKKAP FSLK-G AFGYRG -DKINE LLERMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEQK IMMVNM RRGIEK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        QARL-- ------ -TDVP- ------ GLKPVL -RLHPP RKGY-- KTTKRT VQQG-G SLGYHG -ENIND LLYKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV EKLQEQ MYVIPL GGVKR-
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ETTL-- ------ -RDQG- ------ -LSPVL -RLHPP RGGH-- RGQKHP TAEG-G QIGVHD TDQINE LLEAMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MST SDFEER VVTVPL RDVSA-
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ETTL-- ------ -QEAG- ------ -VSPTL -RLHPP RGGH-- DGIKHP TKEG-G QLGKHT TEEIDT LLEAMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AEFDER VMTVPL RDVLA-
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             EMSL-- ------ -KDLP- ------ NLKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-R GSKKRS FKEG-G ALGYRG -EKIND LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI EPGQEV VFTVPI RKIKKI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    EATL-- ------ -NDVP- ------ KLKPVL -RLHPP RKGH-- SGIKKT VQQR-G ELGNHG -ENINA LLHKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD DAVSEQ IYTIPL RKVKS-
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 KAKL-- ------ -GDMP- ------ GLKPVF -RMHPP RKGH-- KGLKRT YQQG-G ALGNYG -EEIAS LVEQMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAEE NKATEQ IYTIPL REVKD-
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       EMKL-- ------ -RDLP- ------ NIKPVF -RLHPP RGGL-K GSKKRS FKEG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPI KPGEEV IFVVPI NKIKKR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KLRL-- ------ -NKLD- ------ EIFSLP IRLHPP KGGF-K GKVSRP FRAG-G EFGYRG -DKINE LIRRMV ------ ------ MSQETT ATKQEE QKTSEL QQQKKE EQKPQQ ATTTTK EEKKTK PEKENF EMVINF RRVIM-
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RVRL-- ------ -HEID- -----N LVKPVF -RMHPP RGGF-K RSIKKS VGSG-G ELGYRG -KAIND LIMKMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSEQ GQVVKT VHVIPL KRVYY-
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 EAQF-- ------ -NDIP- ------ RLKPVL -RLHPP RKGY-- KSIKRT YQQG-G ALGNYG -SDIGN LLYRMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA DILKEQ IYVIPL RDVKR-
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      EMKL-- ------ -NDLP- ------ GLKPVF -RLHPA RGGI-- RSKKRT FKEG-G ALGYRG -EAINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEER IYVVPI RKVKKI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ -TYSP- ------ ------ ---GPP TGGY-- GDTRSS YGQG-G ILGNN- -PETKN ILEAMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             KASL-- ------ -KDVP- ------ KLKPVF -RLHPP RKGH-- AGIKRT VQQG-G VLGNHE -ENINV LLHKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VGKMAD DMVKEQ IYTIPL REVRK-
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         EMSL-- ------ -KDLP- ------ NLKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-R GSKKRS FKEG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MMKMAI KAGEEV IFTVPI KKIKKI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ESRL-- ------ -RDIP- ------ GLKPVL -RLHPP RKGY-- KTTKRT FVQG-G ALGYYG -PEINT LLYKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EEMKEH IYIIPL RDARR-
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ETTL-- ------ -REQG- ------ -VSPVI -RLHPP RGGH-- RGQKHV TKEG-G QLGKHS TEQIDE LLEDMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA NDFEER VVTVPL RDVQA-
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    EIDRLS CGRKVP AREGQ- RAPCIP YLKPFF -RLHPP RGGL-- NSLKLH FSVG-G DLGYRG -PLIND LIRRML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEER KVVASR EYVISL RRAYV-
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ETTL-- ------ -RDEG- ------ -LSPTL -RLHPP RGGH-- DGLKHA ATES-G QLGKHD SEQIDQ LLEAMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA NDFEER VVTVPL RDADA-
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ELKL-- ------ -NSIP- ------ SIKLPI -RLHPP RKGF-K GKINSF IGSG-G ELGYRG -EKINE LVRRMV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EQKDNF EMVINL RKAHD-
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  EVKL-- ------ -EEAG- ------ -IKPVF -RLHPP RKGY-- EGIKKA FNEG-G SLGYRG -EKIND LLKRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MER IYVIPL RKAKN-
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KIYL-- ------ -HKLD- ----EY FKLPI- -RLHPP RGGF-K GSVKRP YKNK-G EFGYRG -DKINE LMRRMV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KEKDNF EMIINL RKIKT-
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ETTL-- ------ -REQG- ------ -LSPTL -RLHPP RGGH-- DGVKHP VKEG-G QLGKHD TEGIDD LLEAMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA SDFEER VVTIPL RDARA-
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ETTL-- ------ -REQG- ------ -LSPTL -RLHAP RGGH-- EGIKHP VIEG-G ELGRHT TEEIDS LLEAMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MST SDFEER VVTVPL RDAND-
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            KVSL-- ------ -EDLP- ------ GVKPVF -RLRPP SGGF-R GTIRRN INAR-G ELGYRG -ADINN LVLRML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPGKMA DGEYTR TYVINL RRVYS-
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      EIML-- ------ -HKLYD KQKKIW IIKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-K GSIKKP YGAG-G ELGYRG -PAINE LIRRML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP KDKKEA IYTIPL SRVYW-
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              RVYL-- ------ -HKLG- ------ WIKPYF -RLHPP KGGF-K RPTKRA WNDG-G ELGYRG -KEINT LIRRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA ELTFNF NIGILL RAK---
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TVRI-- ------ -RDVP- ------ GLKPVL -RLHPP RKGY-- KSLKRT YPQG-G ALGYYG -QEINA LLYKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV EKMNEQ IYIIPL RDVKR-
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KKSF-- ------ -KDIP- ------ GLKQFF -RLSPP IKGFER GGIKKP FSLG-G ALGYRK -ETINN LIERMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEEK IYTIPL RREFLK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 EEKL-- ------ ------ ------ -SQPVY VSLHPP SQGF-K NTVKRS YKYK-G EYGDRG -EAINE LIRRMV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SQHSPR VHVIPL GDAWK-
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KIKP-- ------ -SEIA- ------ DAVPVI -RLNPP KGGY-- EAIRKS YRSG-G SSGYRG -SDINQ LIRRMI ISGVDL NGKREN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KLMADE TVAQEV IINVPL RDAKA-
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KIKF-- ------ -SEIN- ------ DVVPVI -RLNPP YKGY-- EAIKTS YRNG-G SAGYRG -KDINN LIRRMI IPGVDL NGQREN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPDD EVSKEI IMNIPL REAKL-
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          EMKL-- ------ -TDLP- ------ NIKPVF -RLHPP RGGL-K GSKKRS FKEG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPI KPGDEV IFTVPI RKVKKR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         KVKI-- ------ -KDLP- ------ DVKPVI -RLNPP KGGY-- EAIQKP FHQN-G SAGYRG -SKINN LIRRMI VPGVDL NGKDKN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAENN ELSTEE LITVSL RGARS-
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            EMSL-- ------ -KDLP- ------ NLKPVF -RLHPP RGGF-K GSKKRS FQEG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LIERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRMI KPGEEV IFTVPI RKVKKI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           EIKL-- ------ -KDTP- ------ -IKPVF -RLHPP RRGYDR GGIKKG FSIG-G ALGYRA -GKIND LLNKMM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEEER IYTIPL RDVTNK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ELKA-- ------ -QDIN- ------ -MKPVF -RLHPP RKGY-- EGIRHS IKEG-G SLGYRG -EDINS LAKRMA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEELER TYVIPL RKVKN-
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       EILL-- ------ -KDTP- ------ -IKPVF -RLHPP RKGHNK AGIKKS FTVG-G ALGYRG -EKISE LLKKMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEDER IYTIPL RDVTNN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    EVNQLS CPENKP WPRSGN KVLCIP GLKPFF -RLHPP SGGL-- RSIKKG FNEG-G DLGYRG -IAINE LILRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSESA KVEVER VYVINL RRTRE-
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KTML-- ------ -SKLK- ------ PLKPWF -ALAPP RHGF-K RSTKRL YGQK-G ILGRN- -KELAT IVRNMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SQELER VYTIPL GKVLL-
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      EVKSLW CRRGEG PRMING KASCIP GLKPFF -RLHPP KGGF-K GSIKKP YGAG-G ELGYRG -LDIND LILRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSNEI ILTINL RDVKE-
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        EMSF-- ------ -RDLV- ------ EIKPVL -RLHPP RKGY-- KTIKRT FQQG-G ALGYYG -PQIND LLYKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EALKEH IYIIPL REVKR-
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      EIKY-- ------ -YKLD- ----EV GVKPFF -RLHPP SGGF-K RSVKKL YPA--G ELGYRG -KEIND LVLRMF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SMTPP SGGF-- KTTK-- ------ ------ ------ --KKLC ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ETSL-- ------ -EDAG- ------ -LKPVF -RLHPP RKGY-- ESVKKP FSEG-G SLGYRG -KKINE LLKRMI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MER VYTIPL RKVKN-
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              EIKL-- ------ -KDTE- ------ -VKPVF -RLHPP RKGYDK EGIKRP FSVG-G ALGYRA -GKIND LIIKMM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MENER IYTIPL RDVTNK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                EVKL-- ------ -MDLD- ------ -IKPVF -RLHPP RKGY-- EDIRLS VKEG-G SLGYRG -ENIKD LAERML ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MER VYTIPL RNAKK-
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EVRM-- ------ -KDVP- ------ ELKPVL -RMHPP RKGY-- KTTKRT YTQG-G ALGYYG -TEIND LLIKMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV EVQKEQ VYVIPL RDVKR-
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ETTL-- ------ -REQG- ------ -LSPTL -RLHPP RGGH-- DGIKKP TAEG-G QLGKHT TEEINV LLESMR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA SDFEER VVTVPL RDVKK-
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       EIKL-- ------ -KDTP- ------ -LKPVF -RLHPP RKGYER GGIKKH FNIG-G ALGYRG -EKINE LLERMM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MER IYTISL RDVINK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SSKSRR ADTSIK MLKDAV ARYTKS ---DRD RIWVDN KVNELI WSRGRR KVPTRV N--IKV IKLE-- -----D GTSEI- -ILP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          QASHER ADKAMS IVRGHL AKHFSV ---DED AVRLDP SINEAV WERGRR KPPSKL R--VRA ARFTEE G----E ALVEA- -ELAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VPSHER AGEAMN IIRQHL AKQFAV ---DED AVRLDP SINDAV WSEGNN NPPRKL R--VHA GSFAED G----E TVVEA- -DYEG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         SPTTKR APRAIR AIREFL KKHMKS -----D VVKLDN SINEKV WERSLN KIPAKV R--VKV VKE--- -----G DVVKA- -TLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           APLKKR APRAVK ALRQFI ERHMKA -----E EVRIGN DVNEKI WERGIK KPPSKI R--VRA VKYA-- -----D GTVEV- -RLAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VSRTKR AKYAVG LVRRFI ARHLKV ---EPK AVKIGQ RLNMAI WSRSIE KPPRKV H--VVV EKYS-- -----D GVVKV- -ELKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VPRTRR ANYAIK LLRAYI SRHMKV ---PIE NVWIDN QVNEAI WKRGIQ KPPSKI T--VKA IKFEE- -----E DTVEV- -LMPE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VPRWKR APRAAH YVKEFI ARHTKA -----D EVLVGT DVNEKI WERGIE KPPSKL R--VKV TIEERE G----I KVAEV- -HLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   SPRFKK TPKAVK TIKEFL VKHMKV YDRDLN KIKIDK YLNEYL WFRGIR KPPYKV K--VRA RKE--- -----G EIVKV- -ELVDL PEKLKF KKAREE KREQKG AETAKK KKEEKK PELKKP DEEKSE DSPRDD SGESKK SEDKDK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GRRTNR ADRAVR LIRKYV RRHFKE ----AE KIIIDP AVNEYV WSRSRE KPPRRV ---IVE IRFDKE -----E KTAKV- -LLIRS SKAKIM SANSK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      KGRRDR GKRAIR YIRKFL ERHLGG ------ RVLLDP YISSYV YQRKIE KPPRYI V--VKF MRID-- -----E GVYKA- -MLAFL VKR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VPRWRR AKRAVS ELKSYL SRHMKA ---PLD KISIDN TLNEMI WARSNE KPPCRI R--VKA VKSD-- -----D GRVEA- -EFAGG R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VPRWKR APRAAK FVREWI ARHAKA -----E EVKLEP AVNEKL WERGAE KPPNKL R--VKV VVEVVD G----K RVAKV- -SLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        GKRTGR SKRAVK FVRKIV ARHFNA -----D KVVIDP LLAKSI SKNGND KVVSKV R--VVV SKVG-- -----E KIYLV- -RLAIK SR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VPAWKR ANRAVT EVRGFL VRHMKV ---DSV QVKLDK SINECL WEKGCK KPPLSV R--VRA VKFA-- -----D GEVQA- -ELAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     APRSRR TERAVK DVRAAI MRHMKV ---DAE HVWIDK SVNEKL WENGIR NPPSKI A--VKC VKFD-- -----D GLVEV- -SLSE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           GRRNQR TKRAIK MIRNIV QRHFGA -----E KVIIDP LLAKSI TYNGRD KIVRKV R--VAV KKIG-- -----E KTYLV- -RLALK SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VPRWKR APRAVK FVREFV ARHAKA -----Q EVIIST KVNEKI WERGIE KPPSKL R--VKV KVQEEE RE---E GKVRV- -AYVDL A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      VPSGDR AGRAMS LVREHL AQHFSV ---AGD DVRLDP SINEEI WADGRS NPPSSI R--VRA ARFEEA G----E SVVEA- -EPAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VSRTKR AKYAVG LIRRFV ARHLKV ---EPK AVKIGQ LLNTAL WARSIE KPPRKV R--VAV EKYS-- -----D GTVKV- -ELKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VPPYKK AAAGAK YLRAFI KRHLKA -----T DVKISQ DVNNEI FSRGMK NPRPSI R--VMC SKDD-- -----K KIVTV- -NLIKQ S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GRRSNR AKRAVR MVREFV ARHFGV ---EPE DVKIDN TVNNYL WSGSIT KPPARV Q--VYV TVKTES GE---E GERKV- -AYVTL ANVKDV ED---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GRRMNR ADRAIR LVRKYV ARHFK- ---DAE KIILDP ELNKYI WSCGRE KPPRRV ---VVE IRFNKN -----E KEARV- -FLKRV K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       YPRWLR AKKAIR YVRRFL SKHMKA ---DED KIRLDT KINEKI WERGAQ KPPTKI R--IRA VKFD-- -----D GVVEA- -ELLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VPRWKR APRAVK FVREFV ARHAKA -----Q EVIIST KVNEKI WERGIE KPPSRL R--VKV KVEEED RD---G KKVRI- -AYVDL A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        YPHWKK GNLAVK KVREYL SRHMKV ---DED KIKINA PLNETI WEHGIR KPPRKI R--VKA TRVE-- -----D GGVEA- -DIVGE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      YPRWLR AKKAAK YVRKFL SRHMKV ---EPE NVKIDT AVNEKI WERGAE KPPTKI R--VRA VKFD-- -----D GIVEV- -ELA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  GRRTRR AIRAVR MVREFV RRHTKA -----D EVVIDN ELNNYI WSRSRE KPPARV K--IIV SIREEE PE---E GGERIR KAVVRL AGRKLR PGRYKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VPRTKR SPKAMK YIREFI QKHMKA -----E DVIIDQ AINEKV WERGRE KIPSKI K--VKA VED--- -----D KTVTV- -TLVDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 KAEEKR VPYAAR LVRSYL QTHMKS -----D NVKLGN KLNEQL WNRSIS RPPRQI R--VKA FKE--- -----D GVVKA- -ELMGY DYVDFK AAPKKE RKDMKE KLMERL GPKALK NEEEEQ KVESAG KAPEKA KPVERH EVGENA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VPAWKR ANRAVI EVRGFL VRHMKT ---ESV QVKLDK SINEHL WEKGCE KPPLSI R--VRA VKFA-- -----D GEVQA- -ELAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      SVRNKR APRAIR KIRQFL KRHMKA -----E IVKIDS ELNEKI WERGIQ KPPARV R--VKA VKE--- -----G NVVIA- -TLAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     APKWKR TTRAMT LVKKYL VRHMRA ---SPG QVKIDS SINELV WNRGAE KPPSSI R--VRA AMFE-- -----D GEVQA- -ELA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     YPRWLR AVKAMR YIRRFL SRHMKV ---SEE NIKIDP SINLKI WERGIQ KPPAKI R--IRA VKFD-- -----D GIVEA- -ELYTG EVKSEV KEEKKE EVEGQH A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      VPPYKR AAAGAK YLKAFV KRHMKA -----E DVKLSQ DVNNEI FSRGMK DPRVKI R--VIC SKDD-- -----K KIVTV- -NLVKQ GQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VPRWRR SAKAMK DIRAFL SRHMKS -----D DVRLGQ DINEKV WSRGTE KPPARV R--VRA MKLE-- -----D GHVQA- -ELAEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VPTHER AGRAMT LIREHL AQHFRV ---DES DIRLDP SLNETV WARGSQ NPPSKL R--VRA ARFDED G----E SIVEA- -EPAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ESKGQR ADKAMS LVRSHL AQHFNV ---EED AVRLDP SINEAV WERGRS KPPSEL R--VRA ARFEEE G----E AVVEA- -ETA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VPRWKR APRAVK FVKEFV RRHAKV -----Q EVIIDP KLNEKI WERGIE KPPSKL R--VKV KVEEEE RE---N GKVRI- -AYVSL A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    APRWKR SHKAMA LIRQFL IRHTKS ---LPS QIKIDR TVNEKV WERGSE KPPSSI R--VRA AKFE-- -----D GEVQV- -ELA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 YPVWKR SNKAIK VIREYL SKHMKI ---EEE KIKISS ELNEAV WEHGIE KPPSAV R--VKA VRSE-- -----E GVTAQ- -VVGAE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VPRWKR APRAAR FVREWI ARHAKA -----D EVIIGT DVNEKI WERGAE KPPGKL R--VKV VVEESE G----K RIARV- -SLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    GRKTTR TKRAIK YVRYMV KRHFGA -----E KVIIDP LLAKAI TMNGRD KIVRRV R--IAV KRIG-- -----E KTYLA- -RLAIK SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    GRRGNR ADRAVR LVKKYV ARHFK- ---EAE KIVVDP AVNDYI WSRSRE KPPRKV ---VVE IRLDKE -----N KVAKV- -FLARK PLAQKP SS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 APRWKR SPRAIK EIREFL AKHMKS -----E DIKIDK SINEKI WEHGCE KPPRKI R--IRA MKFE-- -----D GQVQA- -ELAEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VPRWKR APRAAR FVREFI ARHTKA -----D EVIIGT DVNEKI WERGIE KPPSKL R--VKV TIEERE G----V KVAEV- -HLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VPAWKR AGRAVK EVRGFL VRHMKT ---EAE QVKLDK TINECL WEKGCE KPPLSI R--VRA VKFA-- -----D GEVQA- -ELAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VPRWKR APRAVK FVREFV ARHAKA -----Q EVIIDP KVNEKI WERGIE KPPSKL R--VKV KVEEEK REG--E ETVRI- -AYVTL A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             MPRWKR ANGAIK DIRKYL AKHMKT -----E DVKLDK TINEKV WSRGAE KPPSKI R--VRA MKME-- -----D GQVQA- -ELALE S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               VPAHER AGRSMT LIREHL AKHFKV ---DAE NVRLDT QINEDI WAHGRQ SPPSKF R--VRA ARFDED G----E SVVEA- -EPAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VSRTKR AKYAVG LIRRFV ARHLKV ---EPS AVKIGQ KLNMEL WSRGIE KPPRRV R--VSV EKYS-- -----D GTALV- -ELKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EANHKK ADKAMS IVREHL AKHFAV ---DED AVRLDP SINEAI WERGRS NPPSKL R--VRA ARFDEE G----E NVVEA- -ETAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SKRPKK FKSAVN LIRGTV SRHFGA -----E KVILDP FLLSYI SSNSKD KITRRV R--VVV TKIG-- -----E KTFLV- -KLAVK P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VPRTIR APKAVK IVREFL MKHMKA -----D TVKLDE SINEKL WERGIQ KIPPRI K--VKA VKDE-- -----D GVVEA- -TLEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           GKRTGR SKRAVK FIKKVV ARHFNA -----E KVIIDP LLAKSI SKNGND KIVSKI R--VVV SKIE-- -----E KIYLV- -RLAIK SR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EPNHKR ADKAMI LIREHL AKHFSV ---DED AVRLDP SINEAA WARGRA NTPSKI R--VRA ARFEEE G----E AIVEA- -ETAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  KPIQER ADFAMK IVREHL AQHFSV ---DEA EVVLDT TVNEAV WANGRQ NPPSKV R--VRA ARFVED G----E PVVEA- -EYAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            APRKKR AKVAVR AIRDFI ARHLRF ----PD RIKISP ELNLIV WSRSIE KPPRKV KVDVSF KVED-- -----G RVTEV- -EVLPH GAKEQK TTE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      GRRTNR AARAIK LVRKFI ARHFGV ---KEE DVIIHN NVNEYI WSRSIE KPPRRV T--VKA VKDPE- -----T GKVKV- -MLIRE SKIQQG QATS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              YPAEKR AARAVK MIRDLV KRHAKL ---NDY EIRVRP ELNELL WSRGAS NPPGKI R--VRV VIDE-- -----E EKIAT- -IWPA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      SPRWKR SNTAMK DIRAFL AKHMKS -----E DVKLDA SINEKV WERGSE KPPRKI R--VRA MKFD-- -----D GQVQA- -ELAQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  APRYKR SKRAIS AIRNFL MRHMKA -----E EVKIGS YLNLEI FKHGRN NPPGKI K--VRA VKDKVK VKDREL EIVRV- -DLINA PIALKE EKIEKK KTAKKE EIKVEE TKAEAK VEEQEK EKKEVL EHTKLE KRERKT KSFVNK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ASRLRR TDAAVR LVKEYA MRHGKA -----S VVKISP KVNEIL WANSRQ SPPRRI R--VVL EKED-- -----E DTVVV- -RLENE ASAEEK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    SSRKRR ADTAVS ILRNFV SKKMKI ---DKG KIWIDP KVSEKI WERGRE HIPSKM S--VKV IKLE-- -----E GTTEI- -IMP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SSRKRR ADTSIS ILRNYV SKKLKV ---DTS KIWIDP KVSETI WKKGRE KPPSKL S--LKI IKLE-- -----E GTTEI- -ILP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VPRWKR APRAAR FVREWI ARHAKA -----E EVIIDP AVNEKL WERGTE KPPNKL R--VKV KVEEQD G----K RVAYV- -NLAD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         SSRRRR ADTAIG IIKEAV SRYTKS ---EVE KIWIDN KVNELI WDRGRE HIPTKI S--LKI IKLE-- -----D GTTEI- -ILP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VPRWKR APRAVK FVREFI ARHAKA -----Q EVIIST KVNEKI WERGIE KPPSKL R--VKV RVEEEE RE---G GKVRI- -AYVDL A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           SPTTKR APRAIR AIRAFL MKHMKS -----D VVKLDN SINEKV WERSLN KIPAKV R--VKA VKE--- -----G DVVKA- -TLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VKRTIR APRAIR EVQNFL MKHMKA -----E EVKIDA SINEFI WERGIQ KIPSKV K--VIA VKDE-- -----E GIVRA- -TLAEN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       SPSTKR APRAMR KIRDFL KRHTKS -----D NIKIDN SINEKV WERSLN KIPARI R--VKV VKE--- -----D DMVIA- -TLIK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VSRTKR SPYAVR LIRKFV ARHMKV ---DPE KVKIDN SVNEYV WSRGIE KPPRRI E--VKV TKYS-- -----D GTVKV- -TLNVP EKAEEK AESK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        SQSQHR AVRAIN MIKEFA RHHMKV -----E DIKIEE DLAHQI WAKGIR SPPRKI R--VRM SKTD-- -----E GYVLV- -SPYEE EIESKV TPEKET PKVEDK VEEPTK EETKVE AEVEEP EAETKV EAEVEE PTKEEA PAKEEK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ASRRIR APYAAR FIKRII ARYVKV ---DED KVKLNE NLNNLL WSRGIQ KPPSRI K--VKV TKRE-- -----D GSVLV- -EYQG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        APRWKR GNTAIK DIRAFL VRHMKS -----E DVKLDK SINEKV WENGSS KPPRKI R--VRA MKFE-- -----D GQVQA- -ELAEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ----MD LLRSLV ARHAKV ---SPE SVKILD DVNNYI WSRGIQ RPPRRV KVLVRV IKDE-- -----E GNVKA- -LVEIA NKKLRP GKIELK EKSQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VPRTIR APRAIR FIREFM KRHMKA -----E EVKIDR SVNEKV WERGIQ KIPPKI K--VKA VKDE-- -----D GVVKV- -SLAD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VPTTKR APRAIK KIREYL QKHMKS -----D NVKLDN SINEKV WERSLN KIPARV R--VKA VKQ--- -----D DVVIA- -TLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VKRTIR APRAIR EVQNFL FKHMKA -----E EVKLDE SINHEI WARGIQ KIPSKI T--VKA VKDD-- -----D GVVEA- -TLAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       VPCYKR ANAAIK DIRGYL EHHMKS -----D DVKLDK SINELV WARGSQ KPPRRI R--VRA MKFE-- -----D GQVQA- -ELAEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         GANHEA ADLAMR LIREHL AKHFAV ---DED AIRLDP SINEEI WSQGRA NPPRKL R--VRA ARFDEE G----E AVVEA- -EVAD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       STRKKR APRAIK KIREFL MRHMKA ---KE- -VKISN ELNEKV WERGIE KPPARV R--VKA VKTE-- -----D GTVIA- -ELLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MADNE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSDEN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----D
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   DGVEDK KEETEK KSAVVE QGEKYE KAEYKK QKHLSK TKTPAK EREEER TSNKTY ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MADEEP TELTDV SGIGEE TAGALR ESGFET IDDLRE ADEDAL TEVTGI GNALAA RIKADV GDVEVD EDAEAE IEESEE STADSD ADASDD
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MADEH- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --DEDT NDQTDE TEINSG SEEVDH VDASET DADADT DTDTDT DASAVD SEPDQG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSD--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----D
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEEI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVDDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----D
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MADNE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----E
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  TKPTQE QKISGI IGSTGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        PSKEEP KKEEAP AKEEPK VEDKVE EPTKEA PSEKPK KAEKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MADED- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----D
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS EKPLLS KDEKR- LLKIKN RM---- ----SR
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ -----T ELTDIS GVGDSK ADALRA AGYEDV EDVKAA SQDDLA EVEGIG NALAAR IKADVG GLEVDE ETEAEV ED---E GRE-DA DEEAED VETDLR PRGLTE KTPELD DEKAR- LLGERA ------ ----RV
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           TPE--- ------ ------ ELADIS GVGPSK AEALAE AGFESV ADVQAA DQSELA EADGIG NALAAR IKADVG GLEVEA DTDAEV EE---V GGD-DE ADTDAD VETELR ARGLTE KTPDLS EDEQR- LLQKRR ------ ----SV
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKARV KIK--- ----KR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SEFKR- LMRLKL KM---- ----KQ
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV RNPNLS KEEER- LLKLRE EL---- ----KR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSAR PRRELP QPLRR- LLRLRL LL---- ----KR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK IKPKLT DEEKR- LLKLRN EM---- ----NR
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NEKVR- LLKIRA KI---- ----KR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSEN KDLEK- LLELRK KL---- ----KS
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SQQTVD VAMNKN IVDQRR KLRDYI RKIKMY
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDR- LLRVRA RQ---- ----KA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M DEKAR- LLRVRA RL---- ----KR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTEEKI QSYRKK IYVIRQ KL---- ----KA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEEFK SEDTLV STLDMD SESRR- LFNVRK VQ---- ----KG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTVKE FKDLPG FKDENV AELESI GITSVE QLRDAV NDDEKA KDIIKT LSGVGP KTIDKW KEAYSG ESKPAK KAADDE TEIVEA GAYTVQ AKPELS PELVD- ALAKRA IK---- ----SG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ -MVKRV PKEARK PEKLNK KNGKGK KAAETK SGQAAS KATEAV EKKGLQ AALKKE KTEAKV GGNAKI TGKVLG KSEQPT KKAGTV EVKKEP VKGEKK VKRSKN ENERK- LEKLRE ALK--- ----KK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNKQ INIRK- IQEKIK KI---- ----RE
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDE REFRR- LLRVRA KL---- ----KR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      AADEAD AEPEED DAAAYD DLTDIS GVGEGT AENLRE AGFETV EDVARA EQSDLT EVEGIG NALAAR IQADVG ELDVSE AETAEV EE---V GGE-AE A--EEA AETELQ ARGHAE KTPELS DEEAR- LLVQRR ------ ----RE
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSR PRRELP QPLKR- LLKLRL LL---- ----KR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSNELR EALNKR AQVLKE IRKKRK AMKKAV EL---- ----RN
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- ----NK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKLS KEQIR- LLKVRR VI---- ----KS
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDE KEFKR- LLRVRA RL---- ----KR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIIMAP KKKVEE VEEAKV EKTTKK APKKAP AKASKK KAEEKP VEAETK PVEAEK PVEEPK AEEEKP EKPFTT KKPRPL PRPVEK TELDLD EETRR- LLGARK TN---- ----KA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEHKR- LLKVRR RQ---- ----KA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI FKLIIK PKGMGH YLKIRR KL---- ----KR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAGGEP QSLEEA FAARRN VLAARR ARERLR RLIASK
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIMM AEEFNE VEGTNE VEDINE VEGTSV STLDMD PESRR- LFNVRK VQ---- ----KG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNR- LLRLRF KL---- ----KM
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME ENTDLK CGLFED AECKR- LFKARK LQ---- ----KS
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EEIKR- LLKVRM RQ---- ----KA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA DEIRR- LLKVR- ------ ----KS
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      TDTDAD TDSESE VTDDAE AFEDIS GVGSDR AESLRE AGYDSF EDIRAA SQSALA DVDDIG NALAAR IKADVG ELEVST ETDAAV E----V ESD-EE VEETDT VETELR PRGHAN KTPDLD PETAR- ALGQKH ------ ----RE
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      AADE-- ------ ----YE ELTDIS GVGEAK AETLRE AGIETV DDLREK SQDELA DIDGVG NALAAR IKADVG DLEVDA ETDTEV EDETPE EAD-DE AE-AED VETELQ PRGLAD KTPELS DEEER- LLTERK ------ ----RV
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M DEKAR- LLRVRA KL---- ----KR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK DNKSNV SELEMD EESKR- LFNIRK VQ---- ----KN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ADDKKK AVKKTA EKKAAD ATTQKA SKKATK EEAVEQ TQAVEA KAETKA AEKTAE SKKLKG TRKEAV KAAAPS VKPRPV ARPVEP STLELD PETKR- LLAARK SN---- ----KA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NEKAR- LLRIRA KL---- ----KR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS NQTNVT KPAKK- NMKS-- ------ ----PG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SDFER- LLRLRS EM---- ----NK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EDKIR- LIRAR- ------ ----NA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEKAR- LLRIRA KL---- ----KR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEDN KVEGTT VSLDMD PESRR- LFNVRK VL---- ----KG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDE KEFKR- LLRVRA RL---- ----KR
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT TETKR- LIRVR- ------ ----TE
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ -----T ELEDIS GVGPSK ADALRE AGFESV DDVQAA SQSELA EVDGIG NALAAR IKADVG GLEVSD EAEAEV EDESEA ELEEEE A---EA VETELQ PRGHAD KKPQLD DETAE- ALAQKR ------ ----RE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSAR PRRDLP QPLRR- LLKLRL VL---- ----KR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ATEQGD DE---- ----LT ELTDIS GVGDSK AEALRE AGFETV DDVRGA DQSQLA NVSGVG NALAAR IKADVG SLEVAD DTEAEV EE---E ETD-ES ---DED VETELR PRGLVD KTPTLD DEEER- LLTQRD ------ ----RV
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNGKTS LSRKK- IYKMKL KH---- ----KA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TEGRIQ SYRKK- IYVIRQ KL---- ----KA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DVE-AE EE---- ----YT ELTDIS GVGPSK AESLRE AGFESV EDVRGA DQSALA DVSGIG NALAAR IKADVG GLEVES ETEAEV EE---E GGE-EA P--DED VETELQ ARGLTE KTPDLS DEDAR- LLTQRH ------ ----RV
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ELEDIS GVGPSK ADPLRA AGYETV EDVKAA SQSELS QVDGVG NALAAR IKADVG GLEVDE EADAEI EDETDE EEEADE ADTDED VETELR PRGHAD KTPELD DETAR- ALAQKH ------ ----RE
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MST EDKGIA SGETPK ETVESV PEKRAK RKPALP EEKLR- LLKLRL LI---- ----SR
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVEQG KDIER- LLRIRR RL---- ----KA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MLKL-- ------ ----KK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ VETKR- LIRVR- ------ ----SE
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EGVIN- ------ ------ ----TR
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSM- LPAKVL RK---- ----RR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNRLLD ENQRR- LLKIKN VM---- ----AR
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNRALD DEVRR- LLKIKN YM---- ----AR
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NEKAR- LLRIRA RL---- ----KR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS YKPLLT KEQKV- LLKKKN EV---- ----NR
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNE REFKR- LLKVRA RL---- ----KR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SEFKR- LMRLKL KM---- ----KQ
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MV---- ----IL
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKKR- LMRLKL KM---- ----KQ
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSTE ESKPTE QEAQQQ PSGEQV QAETQA QSAQQS QQTTEQ AVAKPE AKPEVK EVKLPR PRVSLS GKLRQ- LLRLRL LM---- ----ER
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPINKD KIAKRQ EI---- ----KE
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSGEGQ ATEAKP EETQQV QEGAGG QQVEAK PSEAEA KVEERR PTLLDE LIKVNS RKPNIP VDVVK- LLKLSI RM---- ----RR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M DETRR- LIRVRT ------ ----RH
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MASEQP KVPEQL KERRRA QALIR- ------ ----RK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SDFKR- LMRLKL KM---- ----KQ
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA SEIKK- LIKARG ------ ----AK
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         SPQ--- ------ ------ ELEDIS GVGASK ADALRE AGFESI EDVKEA DQDELA EADGVG NALAAR IKADVG DLEVSE ETEAEI EDEGVD EAD-EE V--DDD VETELQ ARGLTE KTPELS EEEAR- LLQRRK ------ ----SE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDR- LLRLKF KM---- ----KM
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KRVEFR -RQEWF RYKKFN E----S --WRKP RG-KHS KLREHL -GYRPP ---VVD AGYRSP AAVRGL HPSGFA EKLVYN VNDLKS I--NPD RE-GAR IASSVG MRKRKE IEEEAD NLGIHV FNR--- ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          GKPAFK -RQDYH KKKRTP E----S --WRRP RG-GLS KQRRRF -KSRGP ---VVE AGFRTP TEVRGL HPSGFE EVRVEN TSDLEG V--DGD RQ-AVR IGSSVG ARKRER IEEEAE SAGIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           NTPQFN -RQDYH KKKRTP T----S --WRRP KG-TLS KQRRGI -KGKGD ---TVE AGFRTP TAVRGK HPSGFE EVRVHN TDDLAG V--DPD TE-AAR IASKVG ARKRER IEEHAE SQGIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           HHPKFN -VPNYG TKKRSR V----K DSWRKQ RG-IDN KKRIKK -DFMGA ---EPN IGYGNP KKLRGV RSNGKK LLHISN TSQLSA MSAEAS KEFDVV IARSVG RRKREE MASIAK SKGIRI INGV-- ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KRPEFK -RQDWF KSSRIG T----S --WRRP FG-KHS GMRIGL -THRAA ---VAT VGYRGP ALVRGL HPSGLQ DILVNN VKELVA I--NPE IQ-GAR IAATVG KRKRIE IVKKAN ELGIRV FNV--- ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           KKPKFR -RQEWH RYKKLG E----K --WRRP KG-RHS KMRRKL -KSKPK ---MPN PGYGSP KKVRGL HPSGYE EVLVYN PKDLEK I--DPK RQ-AAR IASRVG RRKRQE ILEKAE ELGIVV LNA--- ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KKPDFV -RIDQW RYKRIE D----S G-WRNQ RS-LDN KIRRKW -KGWPK ---PVE VGYRKP AAVRGL HPSGFV EAIVHS PEELSK L--DPK IH-AVR IGRTVG LKKRLE IVKKAR ELGFYV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KRPWFR -RQEWF RYKRLG D----H --WRRP KG-KHS KMREHK -GYRPP ---VVD SGYRGP RKVRGL HPSGFK EVLVHN VKDLEG I--NPE RE-AIR IASRVG VKKRTE IEKKAK ELNIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KKPKFL -RQEWW RFPKFK N----D PKWRKP KG-TDS KMRVKL -KGKAR ---SPS IGWSSP KAVRGL HPSGYE EVLVYN VKDLEL I--DSK RQ-AAR IAATVG KKKRIM IIERAR ELGIKV LNA--- ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   -MVKFL -RRTWS RYSKLG KRRKKK QVWRKP TG-RDN KMREKR -KGYPA ---VVS IGYRSN KKSRD- KLMDKK PVKINN LRELEK I----K EN-EIA IIGGVG KKKKIE IANKAK EMKIEL YNM--- ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KKPEFL -RHLWW KKPKFR N----D PKWRKP KG-TDN KMRLKK -KGYPP ---LVE VGYRGP KLVRGL HPSGLK PVVIHD PKELDR L--DPN MH-ILY IGRTVG LRKRIE IMRIAS EKGFKV ANQ--- ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RRVEFL -RWLWW KFAKFE N----K LRWRRP RG-KDN PVRLSY -KGYPP ---KPD SGYRLP RDIRNL HPSGLI PIRVSN IKELEA L--DPR KH-IIY IASSVG TKKRLE IISKAR EKGFKI ANE--- ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          KKPEFR -RYDSH KKARLG E----S --WRRP RG-LHN KLRQQV -RAKGR ---LVR PGFGSP RAVRGL HPSGFR EVLVRC VKDLKR ----AE GC-AIR IARTVG MRKREK IEAMAR EMNLKI LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KKPKFL -RQEWW RFPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKK -KGKPR ---SPS IGWSSP RAVRGL HPSGYE EVLVHN VKELEA I--DPT RQ-AAR IARTVG ARKREA IIARAK ELGIKV LNA--- ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        KKPRFL -RYDSD KFFRLG R----Q EKWRRP YG-RDN KTRLKV -RGFPA ---IVS VGYRLP KEVRGF HPSGLR QVIVHN VNDLVK VQNQKD SV-IVT IASSVG FKKRLE ILNKAR ELGLKV SNE--- ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   KKPQFK -RAACH KFKRLD S----N --WRHP RG-TQG KQRRKY -VSKGA ---HAQ VGYGSP AAVKGL HPSGYS DVLISS VAELEL V--DPS YE-AIR VASTVG SRKKAI IITKAG ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     QRPAFK -RQEWY RYSMLG D----K --WRRP KG-IHS KMRRGF -KRRPP ---MVE IGYRGP VAARNL HPSGFE EVLVYN VDGLEN I--DPK TQ-AAR IGGTVG VKKRIM IEDRAK ELGIRV LNK--- ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   SLPVFR GRFGKR QTRRKG NKKWQK --WRKP RG-LDI LFK--- -RDDGA ---LPR TGYKLP KRIRFL HPSGFR EAMVFS EKDLAG I--MPG TGIAVR VKANIG RAKRKQ IVRKAL EMSLKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KKIKFL -RYDWD KFYRIG R----Q ETWRKP KG-IDN PVRLEL -KGYQP ---KVK IGFRSP REIRGL HPSGLI PFYVNN KKDLEK ASQMKD KV-IVV FSSTIG LKKKLE LVEEAK KMGLKI ANG--- ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KKPRFL -RQEWW RYPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKL -KGKPR ---SPS IGWSSP RLVRGL HPSGYE EVLIHN VKELEK L--DPK RQ-AAR IAHTVG KKKRIE ILKRAE ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      GKPQFN -RQDHH KKKRVS T----S --WRRP RG-GLS KQRRGI -KGKGD ---TVE AGFRTP NAIRGL HPSGFE EVRVHN LDDLEG V--DGD SQ-AVR IASKVG ARKRER IEERAE SEGIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KKPEFV -RIDQW RYKRIE D----S G-WRNT RS-IDN KIRRKW -KGWPK ---PVE VGYRKP AAVRGL HPSGFV EVLVHN VEELAK L--DPK TH-AIR IGRTVG LRKRIE IVKRAR EMGFYV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      --MEFT -KHDFK KLKRVG S----S --WRKP TG-KKN KTKVGK -KGHKK ---MPS KGFKSN SSKRGM I-AGKI PFRVLS LSDVDK L---KE DN-IVI IGSSVG GLKRKL IYEKCK EKKIAV INY--- ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          DLPEFI -RYHWW RYFRLE R----G YKWRKP KG-NDN KSRLQL -KGYPP ---IVK VGYRTP KEVRGL HPSGLE PVIVHN VKELEK V--DKE KH-IVY IASSVG KKKRAE IIRRAQ ELGVRV ANG--- ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RRPVFL -RYLWW KKPKFK N----D LKWRKP KG-IDN KVKHQL -KGYPP ---LVK IGYRGP SLVRGL HPSGLE PVVINN PRDLEG L--DPA RY-IVY IGGSVG LRKAIE LYRIAA SKGFKV ANP--- ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KKPEFR -HFAWR TKLKLR R----L G-WRRP RG-RHN KWRLRI -GGKWS GMYHPS PAFSSP KLVRGL HPSGYE EVLIYN VKDLEK I--DPE RQ-AAR IASCVG LKKRLQ IEEKAK ELNIVI LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KKPRFL -RQEWW RYPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKL -KGKPR ---SPS IGWSSP RLVRGL HPSGYE EVLIHN VKELEK L--DPK RQ-AAR IAHTVG KKKRIE ILKRAQ ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        SLPEFN -RIDSH KNKSLK V----S --WRKP KG-HHS QMRRQR -KAKGS ---LVK IGFGSP AAVRGL HSSGYE EILVHR PQDVQG I---TR TQ-AIR VAGGVG KKKQAE IEKAAK ELNIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RKPEFR -RYCWN KKLRLR N----K S-WRRP RG-LFN KLRKRY -GGKWS GRIPVN VGFGSP KAVRGL HPSGYE EVLVYN PADLEK I--DKE RQ-AVR IASCVG MKKRLA IEDKAK ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KKPEFL -RTNWY RKKAFR N----D PKWRWG HG-RDN KFRLKM -KGKPR ---PPE PGYRSP RKVRGL LPNGLK PVIIHN VEELTK I---KE GE-IAV IHHAVG KRKRQQ ILEKAK ELSIPI ANP--- ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  SRHRFL -RYLSW RFWKFE R----R DYWRKP KG-NDN KMRLQL -KGYPP ---IVK VGYRTP KAIRGM HPSGLE PVIVSS AKDLER L--SPE RH-IVY IASGVG LRKKQE IRRAAL ERGFRV AN---- ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   KKPTFK -RQEHW RYKKLG D----S --YRRP RG-KLS KRRRYQ -ARKPA ---MAR VGYGSP KATRGL HPSGYK DILVEN AEEIKA L--NPE TD-AAR ISATVG KRKRQL IVAKAQ QYGVKI LN---- ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 MSKKFK -AQDYF RYPKLG K----K --WRKP RG-LQS KLRLRK -GGSGM ---HVA VGYG-- ---KRY TP---Q PLLVRC AKDLEN C---PN ---GVI FSSGLG SRKTAM LTLKAK EKGIRI FNM--- ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       KKPQFK -RTCSH KFKRLD D----N --WRRP RG-SQG KQRRKY -VSKGA ---LVQ VGYGSP AAVKGL HPSGYS DVLISS IAELEL V--DPS YE-AIR IAGTIG AQKKAL ILAKAE EAGIKV LNS--- ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      KKPDFI -RQEAH RHKRLG E----K --WRKP KG-RHS KMRLKW -KEKPA ---IVE VGYRSP KAVRGL HPCGLE DVLVYN VKDIEK L--NPE TQ-GAR IASTVG KRKKIE IIKRAR ELGIKI LNI--- ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     KKPTFK -RAGSH KFKRLD S----N --WRRP RG-LQG KLRRHY -VAKGS ---IAQ VGYGSP KTVKGL HPSGFV EVLVHN PADVED I--DAS IQ-AIR ISGKVG GRKRAL IESKAD EMGIKI FNR--- ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RKPDFR -HPYAH TKLRLR D----- KGWRRP KG-LHS KWRERY -GGKWS GRILVN VGFGSP KAVRGL HPSGYE EVLVYN VKDLEK V--DRE RQ-AIR IASCVG MKKRLA IEEKAK ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      --MEFT -GHDAG KLKRLG S----S --WRKP TG-TKN KTKVGK -KGHNK ---MPS KGFMSP VSKRG- KIAGKI PVRVFN TEELDK L---NE SD-IVI IGKAVG ALKRKL IYEKCK EKKIMV INY--- ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        KDARFK -REGVD KKKTIS D----S --WRRP RG-LHS KQRKQR -KAKGP ---HPT PGYGSP LAVRGM HPCGLK EVRVFN LNDLEG V--DPI TH-AIR IAATVG RKKREV VQNKAA ELNIRI LNW--- ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      GKPAFR -RQDHH MKKRTP E----S --WRKP RG-ALS KQRRGI -KGKGD ---LVE AGYRSP TAARGL HPSGFE EVRVHN VDDLEG V--DGD TE-AIR IASKVG GRKRER IEDVAA EREIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      GKPQFN -RQDYH KDKRTP T----S --WRRP RG-TLS KQRRGI -KGKGP ---TVE AGFRTP KEVRGK HPSGFE EVYVEN VDDLEG V--DGD RE-AAR IGSTVG ARKRER IEEVAE EEGIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KKPRFL -RQEWW RYPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKK -KGKPR ---SPS IGWSSP RLVRGL HPSGYE EVLVHN VKELEK L--DPA RQ-AAR IAHTVG RKKRLA ILERAK ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KKPSFN -RVDSH RLKRVP S----S --WRRP KG-VNS KLRKGI -KAKGS ---LVK VGYGSP EAVKGL HPSGYT EILVYN VKDVEN I-SNPS SE-AIR IGRTVG AKKRTM IEEKAA ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 SLPSFN -RIDSH KKIKLS A----S --WRRP RG-HHS QFRRGK -KAKGA ---KVK IGYGSP AEVNGF HPSGYQ EVLVHR PEDVKG I---AK TQ-AIR IGGTVG RKKQLE IEKIAK EQNIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KKPRFL -RQEWW RYPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKK -KGKPR ---SPS IGWSSP KAVRGL HPSGYE EVLVHN VKELEA I--DPT RQ-AAR IAGTVG ARKREM ILARAK ELGVKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KAIKFL -RFDWD KYYRIG R----Q ERWRKP RG-IDN AIRLEL -KGYQP ---KVK IGYRTD KQIRGL HPSGLR PILVKS VKDLEA FAKGKQ DV-III ISSTIG LRKRIE LIKKAE ELGLKI ANR--- ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ERPEFL -RHLWW KKPKFK N----E PKWRKP KG-IDN KMRRQL -KGFPP ---VVK IGYRGP SLVRGL HPTGLK PVVVHN VSELEG L--NPA TT-IIY ISGSVG LRKKVE IFNAAS SKGFRV ANP--- ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 QRGSFK -RQGLS RKKKLD D----T --WRRP RG-LQS KQRKGY -RAKGA ---HPQ PGYGSP KAVRGM HPSGFE DVLVYN LADLEN L--NPE IQ-AIR IASTVG NKKREE IQKKAE ELGFRV LNQ--- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KKPKFL -RQEWW RFPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-TDS KMRLKL -KGKAR ---SPS IGWSSP RAVRGL HPSGYE EVLVHN VKELEM I--DPT RQ-AAR IARTVG KKKRLM IIERAK ELGIKV LNA--- ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 -----M -REDSH KKPSVP D----S --YRRP RG-HHS RSRQKR -KGAVP ---LAK AGRRGK KETRGL HPSGNK EVLVHR PEELQQ V--D-E NE-AAR IASKVG GRKREN ILRTAH REGVKV LNG--- ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             KKPQFK -RTCSH KFKKLD D----N --WRRP RG-SQG KQRRKY -AAKGA ---LAQ VGYGSP AAVKGL HPSGYS DVLISS IAELEL V--DPS FE-AIR IAGKIG AKKKAL IIAKAE EAGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KKPRFL -RQEWW RYPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKL -KGKPR ---SPS IGWSSP KLVRGL HPSGYE EVLVHN VKELEA L--DPK RQ-AAR IAHTVG KKKRIE IIKRAE ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KGAVFK -RHGFG TKPQLS D----S --WRKP RG-QHN KQREQK -KAKGN ---LPK PGFGSP IAVRGM HPSGFF EVLVFT EKDLEN L--DVK TQ-AIR ISAGVG ARKRKA LQEKAA ASGIKI LNA-RV IKERVA EEKPAE PAKEAA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               GKPQFN -RQDYH KKKRTP T----S --WRRP RG-GLS KQRIGI -KGKGA ---KVE AGYRTP KAARGL HPSGFE EVRVFN TDDLEG I--DGD TQ-AVR IASSVG ARKRER IEEACE DREIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RKPEFV -RIDQW RYKRIE D----S G-WRNQ RT-IDN KIRRKW -KGWPK ---PVE VGYRKP AAVRGL HPSGFV EVLVHS PDQLAG L--DPK TH-AVR IGGTVG LRKRLE IVKKAR ELGFYV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   GKPQFN -AQDHH KKKRIP T----S --WRAP RG-KLS KQRRGI -KGKGD ---KVE AGFRSP TAVRGK HPSGFE EVRVHN VDDLEG V--DGD RE-AVR IASKVG ARKRER IEEVAE DEGIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LLPKFL -RYDWD KYFRLE R----Q ERWRRT RG-QDN KTRLRI -KGFPK ---PVM VGFRSP KLIRYL HPTGLR EVIVNN VYEVEE LKESKD RV-ILR ISGKVG LKKRLE IISKAK ELGFRV ANG--- ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  MRKKFK -RQEYA RYKKLG E----K --WRRP RG-RTS KMRRYE -KGKPA ---MPA IGYRKP SEVRGL HPSGYE DVLVSN MRELEA L--DPE KQ-AAR IASAVG ARKKTL MLEKAR ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KKPKFL -RYDSD KFYRLG R----Q EKWRRP YG-RDN KTRLKV -RGFPA ---IVS VGYRLP KKVRGF HPSGLR QVIVHN VNELVK VQNQKD NV-IVT ISSSVG FKKRLE ILNKAR ELGLKV SNE--- ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    GKPQFN -RQDHH KKKRVS T----S --WRKP RG-QLS KQRRGI -KGKGD ---TVE AGFRSP TAVRGK HPSGFE EVRVHN VDDLEG V--DGD TE-AVR IASKVG ARKRER IEEEAE DAGIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  GKPQFN -RQDYH KKKRIP T----S --WRKP RG-GLS KQRRRM -KAKGP ---VVE AGFRSP KASRDL HPSGFK EVRVHN TDDLEG V--DGD TQ-AVR IASKVG GRKREL IEDEAE ERGIRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            HRPHFT -RMNIW QFKRLE D----V --WRSP RHFLDN KIRLQR -KGFPP ---MVK VGYRGP RAVRGL HPSGFE EVLVSS VKDLLG L--DPA KH-AIR ISAKVG KKKRGE IIKKAE ELGFRI LNA--- ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      RKPVFL -RNLWW KFPKFK N----D PKWRKP KG-IDN PMRLRL -KGRPP ---IVE VGYRSP AAVRGL HPTGLQ PVTVSN PAELDR L--DPA RH-IVY IASGVG LRKRLE IIEKAK A----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KKPRFL ---NLA LYQKLG A----T KSWRRP RG-LDN KQRLKL -KSRPK ---QPN IGYKNP DEIRGL HPSGRR VAIVHN SEELRR LSSERE SV-IVY IAHTVG ERKRSI IREEAS KLGLKL AN---- ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RRARFK -RDGYG TKKQLS A----S --WRRP RG-LQS KQRAQK -KAKGV ---HPM AGYGSP VAIRGL HPSGYQ DILVFT PNELTG L--DPE TQ-AVR IGRTVG NKKREV IQNLAR EAGLKI LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KKIKFN -RYKSV NQVKLK N----R --WRKP KG-MHN KVRLKK -KGHVP ---KVS IGYGTK KKLRNF YNSTVD YQMINS LNDLNN M----N KK-TIL ISRSIG LRKRIE ILKKAK ELGLNV IKV--- ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 KTPKFV -RQESW RYVRLE T----G --YRRP RG-KDS RMRLQK -SGSPP ---LAK IGYGSP KTYRGL HPSGLR DVLVAS VAELER L--SPE RD-AVR ISGRLG LRKKQE VFEAAK SRGFKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KRVEFH -RQEWF RYKKLG D----A --WRKP RG-KHS KLREHL -ARRPP ---VVD AGFRSP SAVRGM HPSGYY EVLIHN VNELES V--DPR FQ-AVR IASSVG SRKRQE IIKRSE ELNLKV LNG--- ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KRVEFH -RQEWF RYKKLG D----A --WRKP RG-KHS KLREHL -SRRPP ---IVD AGFRSP AKVRGM HPSGYY EVLVYN LKDIEN I--DPK IQ-AAR IASSVG SRKREE IAKRCA ELNIKV LN---- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KKPRFL -RQEWW RYPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKK -KGKAR ---SPS IGWSSP RLVRGL HPSGYE EVLVHN VKELEA I--DPA RQ-AAR IARTVG ARKREM ILARAK ELGVKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         RRVEFH -RQEWF RYKKFD D----S --WRRP RG-KHS KLRTHL -GYRSP ---VVG PGYRTP RAVRGL HPSGFR EVLVHN VNELSK I--NPD LE-GAR IASSVG YRKRID IESEAD NLGIHI FNR--- ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KKPRFL -RQEWW RYPKFK N----D PKWRRP KG-IDS KMRLKL -KGKPR ---SPS IGWSSP RLVRGL HPSGYE EVLIHN VKELER L--DPR RQ-AAR IAHTVG KKKRIE ILKRAE ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KRPEFK -RQDSH RFQRIG T----M --WRRP TG-HHS GQRIQV -TYRLS ---PVK IGFRGP ALVRGL HPSGLE DIIVNN VKQLAA L--NPK TQ-GAR IASAVG TRKRIE IVKKAN ELGIRV FNV--- ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    MSKDFK -RQEYA RYKKLG T----K --WRRP RG-KTS KMRRYE -AGKPA ---MPS IGYRTP RATRGL HPSGYK DVLVYN MKDLEA L--DAE TE-AAR ISASIG KRKKAL MLEKAS ELGIKV LNR--- ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KKPDFK -RQEWF KCKRIG T----S --WRRT KG-LHS SMRKQL -THRSA ---IVK IGYRSP VEVRGL HPSGLE DIIIHN VKELEA L--NPE IQ-GAR VASTVG KRKKID IIKRAE ELGIKI FNI--- ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    REPRWM -RMDEW RYLRVA H----G EHWRRP RG-NDN KIRLEI -KGYPK ---RVK VGYGKP RLTRNL HPSGFK LVIVHR PEDVDK V--DPA RE-AIV IGRTVG LRKRVE IVRRAI ERGVRV INV--- ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        HNPDFE -RPESW RYVRLQ T----G --WRKP KG-IDH HQRKQW SRGRPG ---LVK VGFGGP KDARGL HPSGFT DNLVYN LDDLAK L--DPK KD-GVR LGHSVG TRKRKE IVTKAV EQKFKI FNA--- ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ERYGFI RYYNKE HKIRLE D----S P-WRRP KG-IDN KIRMKR -KGYPP ---MVN VGYRGP RGVRGI HPSGFI EVIVHN PEELSR V--NPE TQ-AIR IASTVG VRKRIE IIREAV RRGIKV LNV--- ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        NKPAFK -RRGLH RKAKLA D----V --WRRP RG-LHN KQRRQF -SAKGA ---LPR PGYGSP AAVRGM HPSGYA EVRVFT PADLVE L--NPE TQ-AVR IAGSVG NRKRGA IQERAL ELGLKV LNA--- ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LRLHFI -RYLSW RLKRID E----S --WRKP KG-IDN KLRLQM -KGFGR ---LVK VGYGSS SEIRGR HPSGLI PAVVSS IKDIEG L--SPS TH-IVY ISAKVG LRKRLQ LLEELR RRGFRV ANG--- ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    --MAFK -REDNH KKESVP E----S --YRKP QG-SHS RSRLKK -KGAMP ---MPE AGYRTS KDDRGK HPSGYE EVLVHN TSDLEQ I--DPE TE-AAR IASKVG GKKTEQ IVEKAD QEEIKV LNR--- ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     MKKRFK -RQEYA RYKRLG E----K --WRRP RG-KDS KMRRKE -KGKPP ---MPN IGYRSP KETRGL HPSGYE EVLIHN PKELED L--DAE KQ-AAR ISAKVG KRKKAL ILEKAK ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              KRPEFK -RQDSH RTARIG T----S --WRRP FG-KHS GMRIGL -KHRAA ---VVK IGYRCP ALVRNL HPSGLE DVLVNN VKEISA L--NPE TQ-AAR IASTVG KRKRIE MIKKAN ELNIRI LNI--- ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ANKRFK -RQEYA RYKKLG I----K --WRRP RG-KTS KMRRYE -AGKPD ---MPA IGYRTP RAVRDL HPSGYN DVLVHN MAELED L--NPA TD-AAR ISASIG KRKKDL MLEKAS ELGIKV LNK--- ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KSSRFA -RQCLQ AKVKLA D----S --WRRP RG-LHS KQRKDY -RAKGA ---HPE AGFGAP KAVRGF HPSGYR EALVFT PVELDA V--DPA TT-AVR IGASVG GAKRSV IQTKAA ELGIKV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         GKPQFN -RQDYH KKKRTP E----S --WRRP RG-QLS KQRKGV -KGKGP ---KVQ AGYRTP EPVRGK HPSGFE EVYVEN VDDLEG V--DGD TE-AAR ISSSVG ARKRER IEEVAE DQGVRV LNP--- ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KKPDFI -RQEAH RHKRLG E----K --WRRP KG-RHS KMRLKW -KEKPP ---VVE IGYRMP KAVRYL HPSGLE DVLVHN VKELEK L--DPK TQ-GAR IASTVG KRKKIE IIKRAK ELGIRI LNI--- ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----V VK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV DR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV EDNE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S KQKQEE FLSL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G KRVEEL LKKELN KAQSSQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M LRGE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----N PEKFLK LNTKPK NEIKKT ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----I SLSQKQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K TEAKSG GE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G VSA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G RSE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NDRRE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV NDD--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G KRVEEA LKKELN TAQTGQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----A GKAKDT EKNSK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G VEA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----P KTTQLT QGA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T KR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----Q L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----L NTFEEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----V L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R KVKRAA RLEAAL KKRSAE KKKEAK IEKKMG FFEEVV PQVLEK GKTKTY RLRDHG LKAGDT VAFENT QKKEVF GHAKIT NVEKTT VGKLDL KDPGHH
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G RSE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S QEKQEE LLKSLE KEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K GGQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M QR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----A GETEDA KKNSQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K DASHPG HKNASP EKAAPE EERNEE EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV GDDADA DTVIAT EATDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S RGEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----L NTFEGA Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----P RIIQPS TTGGVG Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K EVIKPS EKKAAK AEEKSE EEVSEE EEATEE TEPEEE EVVEEA EAAEEE EVKSDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----D TDQFET NESSSQ DEEVEG E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G RSE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KAKKDA KENPAK KSASKV TSSKKK GTEEKK PVKSAP SKAKPA AKETEK KAEKAE KPKAKE SAKAPA KKPAAK EAEKKP ATAAKK SPAEKT APKKKS SSGVKK NE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV DN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G RRVEEL LKKELN KAQSGQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YEEVQV E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----E ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G VVT--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YVEVEV NDE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K DASLVV KGKPEV KEDE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---KDI ESFLKT IQEKLI QHKQVK EKKEKK KEEYHK KAEEKA KGTKEL TPEEKV EHEKEE KKKLLE GK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----P AKQGG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----V VK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S KQKQGE FLSL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----Q L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S KKKQDE LLNPKA EEVAEN PETETE ETETEE N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T KDVIEE LRRAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----R VSASGS KS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----D KRTREA IREVT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K DLTPVA EAPAAT EEEEVN EDE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G GY---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S KQKQEE LLQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K EAKVAV TPAAQP AEEVKA DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T YEEVEV ESDD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----S EEKQEE LLKLAK GE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPKPRY RSHSFK KVQRVT KSGRNV THYRRG KNAEPK CGICGA ELNGIG TRG--- ------ GKSRKT TSRIFG GVLCSK CTAEVV KLESRI
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAPRY KSGSAK KVYKKA PGNSSI VHYRRK KQSNAV CGACGA LLNGV- PRG-RA VEITKL AKTQKR PERAFG GNLCPK CVKKMM VAKARN
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPAPRY RSRSCR RVYKRT PGGRTV IHFEKK IPNWPK CGACGR RLNGV- MRG-RN VELKNA PKTQKR PNRPYG GVLCPE CARKLI KDKVRY
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPAY RSRSLR RVKVRT PGGRTV VHYEKR AKGVPK CPVTNL PLGGM- -----N HKVYRF GISIRA PSRPYG GVFSHK VLARAL RLAVRG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKTMH RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRTV IHFERK KPKVAH CAMCGR PLNGI- PRG-RP NELRKL PKTKKR PERPM- PNLCPS CMRRIM KAQARA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPGL KTRSKR RVYVRT PGGKVV IHYEPR KPGPAR CAICGK PLNGV- PRL-IP SKLRKL AKTEKR PERPYG GYICPR CLSRLL RESIRA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVLVNA MVRPMY RSRSYK RIYVRT PGGRTV VHYERR KNTLMR CAKCGG ILNGV- PI--KE SERRSL PKSLKR PERMFG GVLCPR CLAEVL KSVVRS
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRTV IHFERR KPKVAH CAMCGR PLNGV- PRG-RP SELRKL PKTAKR PERPY- PNLCPS CMRKVI KAQVRA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPAL RSRSLR RIYVKL PSGKTA IHYERK KNDIPK CAMCKK PLHGV- ----KT NFLHKY GKSEKR PERPFG GYLCSS CLAQLI KAMVRQ
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPTK GERASE KKFVKT PGGRVT IHFFKG KAGKHH CALCAC ELHGV- PHGQRT SGVRKL AKTKRR PNVPFG GTLCSN CRETVF VEAAKV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPNPHY RSTSYR KIHTKL PSGKST IHYERR KNNRAV CAICKK PLQGV- ----KT NLLYKY SKTEKR PERMYG GYICYK CLENLI KQTLRG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRVV IHFERR KPKIAH CAICGR PLNGI- PRG-RP VELRKL PKTKKR PERPY- PHLCPK CMRRVM KEQIRA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPAY RSRSVR RIKVKT PGGRTV IHYEKR AKGVPK CPITGL PIGGM- NKK--- --VYRF GIKIRA PSRPYG GVYSHK VLARAL RLAVRK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVRPAY RSRSRR RVYKRT PGGKTV VHFEKR KPKAAR CAICGR PLGGV- PRG-RP VEIRKL SKTERR PERPYG GYICHA CLMKFY KYAVSK
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY RNRSWR RIIVKT PGGDVS VHYEKR RPNAAR CAICGR PLNGV- PAL-RP VELRKL AKTEKR PERPYG GYICHE CLARGI REAVRQ
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME RMKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRVV IHFERR KPKIAH CAICGR PLNGI- PRG-RP VEMRKL PKTKKR PERPY- PHLCPK CMRRVM KEQVRA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVRPGL RSRSLR RVYRRT PGGSTV VHYERR KPGPAR CARCGR PLGGV- PRG-RP PRVRRL SKTAKR PERPYG GVLCST CLAEMI FEAIAG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAPRF RNGTFK RTLKRV PGGRKV EHYKKK KPSKHV CAKCGK VLDAV- PRG-RP YEIRKL SKNQRR PNRPYG GMYCTN CTKEII KKEARS
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RVYDKV DELVEA FKRHYP DKDVTT ETDAWV YTYEFT PAKKPA AKKEKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPAPRY RSRSYR RVYRRT PGGRIV IHYKKR KPGKPR CAICGA ELHGV- PRG-RP VEVRKL PKTGRR PERPYG GYLCPR CLKRLM IKRART
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRVV IHFERR KPKIAH CAICGR PLNGI- PRG-RP VELRKL PKTKKR PERPY- PHLCPK CMRRAM KEQIRA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRTV IHFERR KPKVAH CAMCGR PLNGV- PRG-RP SELRKL PKTKKR PERPY- PNLCPS CMRKVM KAQVRA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPSPQQ RSGSFR KVFVKL PSGKST IHYERR KDNIAR CGMCKK PLNGV- ----KN NYTYKY SKTEKR PERVYG GYLCHK CLESLI KMTIRG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML RNRSWR RISVRT PSGRVV VHYEKR RPGVAK CSVCGR PLNGV- PSL-RP SEMSKL AKTEKR PERMYG GVVCPS CLARGL REAARA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRTV IHFEKK KPKIAH CAMCGR PLNGI- PRG-RS SELRKL PKTKKR PERPM- PHLCPS CMRRVM KAQVRA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRVV IHFERK KPKIAH CAMCGR PLNGI- PRG-RP VEMRKL PKTKKR PERPM- PHLCPR CMRKVM KEQIRA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPAY RSRSVR RIKVRT PGGRTA VHYEKR AKGAPR CPITGL AIGGM- -----N KKIYRF GVSNRA PTRPYG GVFSHK ALARAI RLAVRK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIYKGD LMKPYQ RTSSLK KVYRRL PSSRTG VLLRKK RPSVAK CAICKK PLRG-- SVG--- ------ -----S KQRMYG GFVCHK CLQSLI KLSMRG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPELRY RSRSYK RIFKKT PGGRTV THYRRK KPSKHV CAGCGK PLHGV- PRG-RP YEIRKL SKSKKR PNRPYG GYYCSS CARKVF KKEARS
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPAL RSRSLR RVYVKL PSGKTV IHYERK RNDIAI CAICKK PLHGV- ----KT NFLHKY SKSEKR PERPFG GYLCSS CLTQLI KATVRQ
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPAL RSRSKK RKLVRT PGGRLA LHVIDK KHDYPK CAICGR PIQGV- PKL-TS RLER-- -RGVRM PTRPYG GYLCHE CLRKGI KLSVWM
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPHQ RTRSLR RVYVRT PGGETK IHYEKR RPGPAR CAICGR PLNGV- PRL-RP VELRKL PKTAKR PERMYG GVLCAE CLEKLL KKSIRS
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MLSV NKRGTR RRLKKV RVAVRT PGGRLI YHYKHK KHSYAV CS-CGA RLNAT- PTG-PR SVMSKI PLSQRR PNRPYG GNLCPK CMRKLM VASAVA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPNK RSRTFR RVYVKT PSGENL IHYKRR KPKAAH CANCGE VLHGI- SRE-LP YKMKSM PKSQKR PERIFG GNLCSN CTKREI IERTRQ
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRTV IHFERK KPKIAH CAMCGR PLNGV- PRG-RP SELRKL PKTKKR PERPY- PNLCPS CMRKVI KAQIRA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME SMKPMY RSRSWR RKYVRT PGGRVV VHFERK KPKIAH CAICGR PLNGI- PRG-RP VEMRKL PKTKKR PERPM- PYLCPR CMRRVM KEQIRS
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPAPRY KSGSAK KVYKRA PGNRRV LHIRRK KQSSAK CGACGA LLNGV- PSL-RT VQVSKL SKTQRR PERAFG GALCPK CVKKMM VVKARN
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPANRF RSRSYK RTNTKT PGGVNV LRYKKK KPSKHV CAECGA VLHGV- PRG-RP FEVNKL AKSKKR PNRPFG GNLCPE CTRKHF KQEARK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPAPRF KSGSFK KISKRG PGNKTL THHRRS KVSKAK CGACGA LLNGV- PRG-RK IEIAKL SKTEKR PERPYG GFLCPK CLKRLM IEKARN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPAL RSRKLR RTQTRT PGGRHV VHYEKR FASKPR CAICGR PLQGI- DEA-R- --VKTK HVAGLT VSRPYG GYVCHR CLALAL RMAVRL
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPQPRY RSRSYR KVFKRT PGGRTV VHYEKR KPNPAR CAGCGK VLHGV- PRE-RP YRIRKL SKTKRR PNRPYG GYYCSE CMRKVF KKEARS
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPAPRY KSGSMK KTCKRV TKGNTA -HYRRK KQGVAK CGACGA VLNGV- PNG-RI AELSKL AKTEKR PERAFG GHLCPA CVKKMM VEKARN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPANRY RSRSYK RVYKNT PGGENV LRYKKK KPSKHV CAECGK LLHGV- PRG-RP YEINKL AKSHKR PNRPYG GYLCSS CARKHF KNEARK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPAPRY RSRSYR RVYKRT PGGRLV IHYKRK KPGKPK CAVCGA ELHGV- PRG-RP VEIRKL AKTDRR PERPYG GYLCPR CLKRLM IEKARN
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLGLK IRLMKA VKSNRR VPGWVM
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG AGTPTQ GKK-NI -TTHVK CRRCGE KAYHSK KKVCAS CGFGKS KKRRG- YEWQGK TGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKAKK KRLGKL DRQNSR IPAWVM
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG AGTPSQ GKK-NT -TTHTK CRRCGE KSYHTK KKVCSS CGFGAS AKRRD- YEWQGK TGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKASK KRLAKL ERQNSR VPAWVM
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ENGDMK LDDIRM KQRAFV LQLMAH ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         F----- ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTPSQ GKH-NK GSNHIV CRRCGR RAFHVR KKVCAA CGFGKS SKIKR- FAWQWK KVTGKG NRVK-- ------ ------ ------ --MAGN KPLGKK IRLAKA LKQNRR VPMFAI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           KFWERK REQPWL PVLPDE EPPEPE E---MA KGTPSF GKR-NK TKTHVR CRRCGR RAYHVR KGYCAA CGFGRS RRIRR- YSWQNK K-VNRK RRR--- ------ ------ ------ --MARV KPLGKK LRMAKA IKQNRR VPPWVV
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSM GKH-SK GKTHIR CPRCGR HSYNVS KKYCAA CGWGRT KRWRK- YNWAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLGKK LRLAAA LKSNRN PPVWVV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTTSK GKR-NR KPTHIV CRRCGH KTYNIH TKRCSH CGY-PA PRMRS- YSWAKK KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN KHVARK MRLIRK MNSNRR VPAWVM
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        TL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPIAKK LRLAKA AKQNRR IPVWVI
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           SISS-- ------ ------ ------ ----MG KGTPSM GKH-GR SKTHIR CRRCGR HAFNVA KGYCAA CGFGRS KRIRR- YSWQNK K-VNRI RIR--- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLARK LRLAAA YKENRP VPIWVS
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      SIAG-- ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSM GKR-NK NVTHIK CRRCGR NAFNVA KGYCAA CGFGRS SRIRR- YSWQNK K-VNRV RVR--- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLINR EKSNQP IPVWVT
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSM GKC-HK -RTHVR CRRCGR LSYNFN RKTCVA CGFGRS KRLRS- YKWMRK AGY--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK KMKPKK IRLAKA LRQNQR VPLWVI
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       SLS--- ------ ------ ------ ----MG AGTAPK GKR-NR TPTHIR CRRCGR RAFNVK KGYCAA CGFGRS RRMRK- YSWSHK WKKKRN LSY--- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA AKQNRR VPVWVI
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKM-NK SHTHIR CRRCGR NAYNVS KHYCAA CGFGKT KKIRR- YSWQNK K-VNGV RIR--- ------ ------ ------ --MSRN KPVAKK FRLAKA LKANSP IPIWIV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTSSM GKR-QK -RTHAK CRRCGS VSFNVH TKQCTS CGFGKT SRIRA- YKWQAK CKY--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSH NMKGQK IRLAKA HKQNTR VPVWVI
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG AGTAAQ GRH-NK HKTHIP CRRCGK RSYNIR KGYCAS CGYGKT ARIRG- YEWAKL RD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ MKMSST KPPAMK ERLNKK VKQNRR VPAWVM
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KHGLKE IGAVSL KEKGFV EMALNR VE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           SS---- ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKM-NK SPTHVR CRRCGR NSFNVR KGYCAA CGFGRS KKIRR- YNWQNK K-VNGL RLV--- ------ ------ ------ --MSKN KPLGRK LRLARA LKSNSP VPAWVI
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   QLQI-- ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSF GKR-NK TPTHIR CRRCGR KAFNVK KGYCAA CGFGRS RRLRK- YRWSKK WKKKKN VH---- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA MKQNRR VPVWVI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG KGTPSQ GKK-NK -TTHVK CRRCGE KSYHAT KGVCAS CGFGKS AKRRD- YAWQEK AGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKGKK QRLAKL ERQNSR VPAWVV
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          MVQ--- ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSF GKH-NK GKTHIR CRRCGR HSFNVR KGYCVA CGFGRS KRMRR- YSWQNK KSWTRV RLK--- ------ ------ -----M VRVAHY KHVAKK IRLGKK TKQNRA LPAWVI
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  AL---- ------ ------ ------ ----MV KGTTSM GKH-GR SKTHIR CRRCGR HSFNVA KGYCAA CGFGRS KRIRH- YNWANK K-VNRI RIV--- ------ ------ ------ --MARF KHVARK LRLAAA LKSNRA IPIWVS
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS DGTAAM GKR-GR KIVHVK CRRCGR VSFHKR KGYCAA CGFGRS RRMRS- YNWVKK KKDSY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KTVGVK KRLGKF LKQNRR PPVWVI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                QIMKG- ------ ------ ------ ----MS SGTPSL GKR-NK TPTHIR CRRCGR KAFNVK KGYCAA CGFGRS RRLRK- YRWSKK WKKKKN VH---- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA MKQNRR VPVWVI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTPSQ GKR-QK -RVHVV CRRCGK VSFNYA KKVCAS CGFGRS SKMNK- WSWHSH MARHTW ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK KSKGKK IRLAKY ANQNRR VPAWVI
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS DGTAAM GKK-GR KRVHIR CRRCGR HSFHRR KGYCAA CGFGRS KRLRS- YNWVRK KKNRT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KTVGVK KRLAKA YKQNRR APVWIT
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  SS---- ------ ------ ------ ----MG KGTPSM GKH-GR SKTHIV CRRCGR RSYNVA KGYCAA CGFGRS RRMRR- YSWQNK K-WNRV RVV--- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLGRK LRLARA LKSNRA IPVWVV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   L----- ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKR-NK -KNHIR CRRCGR NAYNPT KKYCAS CGFGRS KRLRR- YSWQNK KPVTGK RLK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTSAR GKF-NK -ITHIR CRRCGR HSYHIQ KKECSA CGYPIA KLKHDS WKWKPI NRSGRK TIVHKH QKVKTA RQGRHK SGK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTSSM GKR-QK -RTHAK CRRCGS VSFNVH TKQCTS CGFGKT SRMRT- YKWQAK CKY--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSH NMKGQK KRLAKA HKQNTR VPVWVI
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      L----- ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSM GRR-NK GSLHIR CRRCGR RAYHVR KKRCAA CGF-PN KRMRK- YSWQNK K-VNGK RIK--- ------ ------ ------ --MGSN KPLGKK LRLAKA LKQNRR VPLFVI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDQ VRQVSH NTKGQK MRLAKA HVQNQR VPTWAI
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS DGTAAM GKR-GR KIVHVK CRRCGK VSFHKR KGYCAH CGFGRS KKIRS- YNWLKK KKCRT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KTVGVK RRLAKF LKANRR PPLWVI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSR GKR-QT -QTHLT CRRCGR MSYHKR HKICSS CGFGRS TRMRS- YGWITK RPKVAT H----- ------ ------ ------ ---MSK LTKCRK IRLSKK TTQNRR VPQWVM
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG AGTPSQ GKK-NT -TTHVK CRRCGE KSYHTK KKVCSS CGFGKS AKRRD- YEWSSK TGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKAKK KRLGKL EKQNSR VPAWVM
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG AGTPSQ GKK-NK -TTHVK CRRCGE KSYHKQ KKVCAS CGFGKS AKRRD- YAWQSK QGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKAKK KRLSKL ERQNSR VPAWVI
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             QLS--- ------ ------ ------ ----MG SGTATF GKR-NK TPTHIK CRRCGR KAYNIK KGYCAA CGFGRS RRLRK- YRWSKK WKKKKN VH---- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA MKQNRR VPVWVI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTESF GKR-QK -RTHTK CRRCGS MSFNVR DKECKS CGFGKT KRMRS- YNWNKN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSH NSKGQK KRLAKA HKQNHR VPTWVI
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       SITA-- ------ ------ ------ ----MG AGTAPK GKR-NR TPTHIR CRRCGR RAFNVK KGYCAA CGFGRS RRMRK- YSWSHK WRKKRN LSY--- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPFAKK LRLAKA AKQNRR VPVWVI
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IS---- ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKM-NK TPTHVR CRRCGR NSFNAR KGYCAA CGFGRS KKIRR- YSWQNK K-VNGV RLV--- ------ ------ ------ MEMSKH KSLGKK LRLGKA LKRNSP IPAWVI
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QV---- ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTSSM GRR-SR GKTHIR CRRCGR HSFNVS KGYCAA CGYGRS RRIRR- YAWANK K-VNRV RIV--- ------ ------ ------ --MARF KHLARK LRLAAA EKTNKP IPIWVS
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTPSR GKR-QT -QTHIV CRRCGK VSYHKR DKVCSA CGFGKT SRMRK- YNWVTK KSKTPT H----- ------ ------ ------ ---MSK VTKARK IRLAKA CEQNRR VPAWVM
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      AL---- ------ ------ ------ ----MG SGTAPH GKR-NR TPTHIK CRRCGR KAFNVR KGYCAA CGFGRS RRLRK- YSWSHK WKKAKN VL---- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA AKQNRR IPVWVI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTASM GKR-QK -RTHAK CRRCGS VSLNVH TKQCTS CGFGKT SRMRT- YKWQAK CKY--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSH NMKGQK KRLAKA HKQNSR VPVWAI
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         QLS--- ------ ------ ------ --MLMG SGTATF GKR-NS TPTHIR CRRCGR VSYNVK KGYCAA CGFGRS RRLRK- YRWSKK WKKKKN AH---- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA LKQNRR VPVWVI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSM GKM-NK -MTHIA CRRCGR ISFHAQ KKVCSS CGFGRS TKMQS- FKWDTK RPKTPT H----- ------ ------ ------ MNDMSK LSKGRK IRLAKA CDQNRR VPQWVM
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG AGTPSQ GKK-NK -TTHVK CRRCGE KSYHVK KKVCSS CGFGKS KKRRS- YAWQSK SGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKSKK KRLAKL ERQNSR VPAWVM
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSM GKH-NR GKTHIR CPRCGR HSYNVT KKYCAS CGWGRT KRWRK- YSWAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLGKK LRLAAA LRSNRN PPVWVV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG AGTPSQ GKK-NT -TTHTK CRRCGE KSYHTK KKVCSA CGFGNS AKRRD- YEWQSK SGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSN KSKAQK KRLAKL DRQNSR IPAWVM
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IS---- ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKM-NK GGSHIR CRRCGR NSYNPT KHKCAA CGFGKS KRITR- YSWKTK K-VNGV RLK--- ------ ------ ------ --MSRY KPSGLK KRLNKA LKSNSS VPAWVI
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKR-NK -NLHIR CRRCGK NSYHVR KKVCAA CGFGRS RRIRR- YSWQNK K-ITGQ RLK--- ------ ------ ------ --MSRN KHVARK LRMAKA NRQNRR VPAWVM
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           QLQ--- ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKM-NK SHTHIR CRRCGR NAYNVS KHYCAA CGFGRT KKIRR- YSWQNK K-VNGV RIR--- ------ ------ ------ MEMSRN KPVAKK FRLAKA LKANSP IPIWIV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKATK KRLAKL DNQNSR VPAWVM
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG SGTPSQ GKK-NK -TVHVK CRRCGE KSYHVK KERCSS CGFGDS ASRRG- YAWQSK SGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD KSKAQK KRLAKA ERQNTR VPAWVM
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            SASKQE ------ ------ ------ ----MV KGTTSF GKR-GR NITHIR CRRCGH HSFNVR KGYCAH CGFGRS KRIRR- YSWQNK KAVTRI RLV--- ------ ------ ------ --MAHF KPLGKK LRLAAA VRSNEQ VPIWVI
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      QVLAQL EQLRRS VAAGQS ------ ----MG KGTPSF GKM-NK NYTHIR CPRCGR HAYNVA KGYCAA CGYGRS RRLRR- YSWMNK K-VNRI RIR--- ------ ------ ------ --MAHF KPLGKK LRLAKA LKQNRS VPIWVI
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              EGLALL AS---- ------ ------ ------ -----M GRR-SR GQTHVR CRRCGR HSFNIR KGYCAA CGFGRS KRIRS- YAWAKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSM GKR-NK -KTHIA CRRCGS ISYHAR HKVCSA CGFGRT SKLRS- YKWTTK RSKIPT H----- ------ ------ ------ ---MSK LTKGRK IRLSKA TAQNRR VPSWVM
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTASH GKKSGK AGLVSR CRRCGK HSYRVR KRICSS CGFGRS RRLRS- YAWQKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KGTPSM GKY-NK -PQHIR CRRCGH RSFHKS KKRCAY CGY-PS PKWRS- YNWLSP KKR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS NGTAVM GKI-NN KKTHIR CRRCGH HTYNVR TKRCSH CGF-PA PRIRS- YRWAKA K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSRN KELGRK IRLMKK IKQNRR VPGWVM
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS NGTAVM GKI-NN KKTHIT CRRCGH HTYNVR TKRCSH CGF-PA PRIRS- YKWAKA K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSRN KELGRK IRLMKK VKQNRR VPGWVM
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          GISL-- ------ ------ ------ ----MG SGTAPK GRR-NH TPTHIK CRRCGK RSYNIK KGYCAS CGFGRS RRMRK- YSWSHK WKKKRN LL---- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA AKQNRR VPVWVI
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS NGTASM GKA-NT KKIHIR CRRCGH NSYNVR EKRCSY CGF-PS PRIRH- YNWAKA K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKN KPLGKK IRLMKH VNSNRR VPGWVM
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            QIMKG- ------ ------ ------ ----MS SGTPSL GKR-NK TPTHIR CRRCGR KAFNVK KGYCAA CGFGRS RRLRK- YRWSKK WKKKKN VH---- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLAKK LRLAKA MKQNRR VPVWVI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           Y----- ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTPSQ GRH-NK GSNHIV CRRCGR RAYHVR KKACAA CGFGKS TKIKR- FAWKWK KVTGKG NRLK-- ------ ------ ------ --MAGN KPLGKK LRLAKA LKQNRR VPMFAI
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSM GKK-NK -KTHIR CRRCGK NSYHVR KKVCAS CGFGRS SRLRS- YSWQNK KSTTRQ RLV--- ------ ------ ------ --MSRN KPLAKK LRMAKA NKQNRR IPIWAY
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       L----- ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSQ GKH-NK GSNHII CRRCGR RSYHVR KKACSA CGFGAS KRLKT- FAWKNK K-INGQ RVR--- ------ ------ ------ --MSSI KPAAKK LRLAKA GKQNRR VPMFVI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    SAT--- ------ ------ ------ ----MV KGTPSF GKM-NK GWTHIR CPRCGR HAYNPV KGYCAA CGWGRS KRIRR- YSWQNK K-VNKV RIR--- ------ ------ ------ --MARN KPLGRK LRLAAA GKSNRA PPIWVT
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KGTTSM GGF-TK KKVHIR CRRCGK NSLHKR HHQCAS CGFPEA KRRK-- YSWIKW YT---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAAR KSSPRK IRLLKK TKQASP VPAWII
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT KGTPSF GRM-SR GKTHIR CPRCGR HSYNIV KGYCAA CGYGRS RRIKRG LAKVLG RPVGNR ------ ------ ------ ------ --MATH KPLGFK LRLASA GKSNRN PPAWVM
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSM GKR-QK -RTHIA CRRCGK ISFHAQ HKVCAA CGFGKS RRIRS- YRWTEK KAKVPT H----- ------ ------ ------ ---MSK LMKGRK IRLAKA CEQNRR VPAWVM
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KGTASF GKM-GR GYTHIV CRRCGR RAFNVA KGYCAA CGFGRS KRMRR- YSWQNK K-VNRV RIV--- ------ ------ ------ --MSRH KPLARK LRLAKA FKSNQP VPAWVI
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     I----- ------ ------ ------ -----M KGTPSF GKR-NK -TLHIR CRRCGR KSYHVK KKVCAA CGFGRT RKIRR- YSWQNK K-VNGQ RLT--- ------ ------ ------ --MSRN KHLAKK IRLSKA MRQNRR VPAWVM
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              F----- ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSQ GKH-NK GSNHII CRRCGK RSYHVR KKVCAA CGFGRS AKLKR- FAWQWK K-FNGE RLK--- ------ ------ ------ --MASN KPLGKK IRLAKA LNQNRR VPLFAV
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GKK-NK -KTHIR CRRCGR NTYHIH KKVCAS CGFGKS KRIRR- YSWQNK KPTTRK RLV--- ------ ------ ------ --MSRN KPLAKK LRMAKA NKQNRR IPIWAY
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK LTKSRK IRLAKA TQQNRR VPAWVM
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG AGTPSQ GKK-NK -TTHTK CRRCGE KSYHTK KKVCSS CGFGKS AKRRE- YEWQSK AGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK KSKGKK KRLAKL ENQNSR VPAWVM
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       L----- ------ ------ ------ ----MS KGTPSM GKR-NK GSYHIR CPRCGR RAYHVR KKRCAA CGY-PN KRMRK- YSWQNK KVNRKR IV---- ------ ------ ------ --MGSI KTLGKK TRLAKA LKQNRR VPLFVI
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VKTDRR VTQNYK RRNWRR SNLKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ANIYDL NGEIKG EIELPK IFEIRP REDILR EAFRAI TLSYRQ PYGASP DAGMRR VG---- ----QN L--G-- ----PN H----- -----G
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LKTDRD VTRNPK RRNWRR SDTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ ATTLDL DGEEAG EIDLPE VFETTF RPDLIK RAVLAA QANRQQ DYGADP FSGKRT SA---- ----ES L--G-- ----TG R----- -----G
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           MKTNRD VQRNPK RRNWRR NDTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ VTVRDL DGDDAG TLDLPR VFEEPV RPDLVK RAVLAA QANRTQ EYGADE YAGLRT TA---- ----ES Q--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKS IDVLNI DGKKDH KLDLAE VFDTEI EPWLIR RAAIAE NTYGLQ PQGHFP LAGMQT TA---- ----QY Y--GAM MSYRTG R----- ---HMG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ARTKGS VKQHPK MRHWRR KNLKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN VKVYNL DGSEKG DIELPA VFETEY RPDLIK RAVISS LTAKLQ PKGCDA FAGYRT SA---- ----KS I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           AKTGGR VIDNPK RRHWRR SKLKP- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME APVFNL EGEEVD TVELPS FFEEPV RKDLIR RAVLAA QANRRQ PYGTDP RAGFRT SA---- ----ES W--G-- ----AG H----- -----G
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VKTKRR VTRSPT RRHWRR TKLKA- ---MMD LLLKFK QLDLSP YIQP-G ERPPEK LKVYGR DGAYVA DIDPPV HFMEPV RPDIIR RAYLSA LSARFQ PKGVYE GAGKEH SC---- ----ES F--G-- ----VG L----- -----G
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         MRTDRK FTQHPH RRNWRR NKLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR VNVYTV DGEVKR QITLPK VFNYPY RPDLIK EAVRIF QLNRVQ PHGVSP TAGMRR VA---- ----ES W--G-- ----PG H----- -----G
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VKTNRK VLTHPK RRYWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFSL NGEPIE EITLPK VFQTPF RPDLIK RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP LAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG R----- -----G
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK TQVLDI NGQAKK TIELPK VFESEI REDIVS KVLEA- -KKRQQ PYSPSP VAGKQH AAKGKI VHKRHS WRSG-- ----YG R----- -----G
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VKTRLK VRRGFR LRHWRR TKLKV- ------ ------ --MPWT ILIPFK L-ERQE TYVFSS DGEKVE EITLPP IFSLPV RKDLIR RAFLSA FTSMLQ PKGRDP LAGKRT TA---- ----RS W--G-- ----VG R----- -----G
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      MKTRLK VRRSFR LRHWRR SKLGDV ------ ------ --MSRF IYINIY PIERKR APLFDI DGNLVG VIDLPL VFSLPI RVDVIR RAVHSA LTARIQ VKARDP LAGKRR VG---- ----ES W--G-- ----IG Y----- -----S
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          MKTKRR VVSHPK RRHWRR SSLE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN AKIIDI SGNPVG EIVLPA IFDEEY RPDLIK RAVLAA QANRLQ PYGPHF YAGMNT SA---- ----RS W--G-- ----PG H----- -----G
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VKTNRK VMTHPK RRHWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFNL EGEPVE EIELPK VFSTPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP LAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LKTRGR VRYNPL RRNWRR NDLKV- ------ ------ ------ ---MYL ELVKKN SVILDK DGNKVK EVELPF IFSFPV RKDIIR RVFLAE FTHSLQ PKGRDP MAGKRT SA---- ----ES F--G-- ----IN L----- -----G
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VKTNRK VVSHPR RRHWRR RSLDVK ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAT AKTIDL TGKVVR EIELPD VFDVDY RPDLIK KAVLAA QANRLQ PYGPRL YAGMET SA---- ----RG W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     IRTNRQ FLRHPK RRSWRM SKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAT TNVYSV KGEVAG TIEVPA AFETAY RPDLIK KAVLAA NANKRQ PYGPNK MSGMRH SV---- ----ST W--G-- ----KG R----- -----G
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AAVLSV EGNKSG EIELPG VFSEEL NRVLIK RAVLAS QSSRVQ PKGPNK SAGRNY TA---- ----TY I--G-- ----SR KKPQQY RTINVG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IKTNGK FRYNFH RRDWRR NDLKV- ------ ------ ------ MKYMYL ELQIKK THIFDL KGNKVE EIELPI FFSYPV RKDLIR RVFISE FTKALQ PKGRDP MAGKRT SA---- ----LS F--G-- ----IN L----- -----G
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VKTNRR VLTHPK RRHWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFDL NGQPVD EIELPK VFFTPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP MAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      MKTDQD VQRNPK RRHWRR NDTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ ATLHDL DGDAAD EIELPD VFETPY RPDLIK NAVLAA QANRKQ DHGADE YAGMRT PA---- ----ES Q--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMNE VLLKFK QLDLSP YIQPLP EKPAEK LKVYGI DGAYVA DIEAPL HFLEPI RPDLIR RAYLSA LSARFQ PKGVYE GAGKEH SC---- ----ES F--G-- ----VG L----- -----G
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LKTRRR VTRNPM RRYWRR QKIKNV ------ -----M YSSLWL HARVFG Y-NDLK RHVWDL NGNPVE EIELPP VFSLPV RKDLIR RAFLSA FTARLQ PKGRDP MAGKRT TA---- ----ES L--G-- ----PG H----- -----G
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  AKTRLR VRRGFS LRNWRR SKLKNI ------ -----M VVMTLE TITPLA FKEKIK VNVYGV NGNVVG EIELPE LFNVPI RRDLIR RAFLSA FTAMLQ PKGRDP LAGKRT TA---- ----KY W--G-- ----VG Y----- -----G
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LKTKRR VVTSPK RRFWRH TKLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AKVYSL TGEVVE EIELPA AFNEEF RPDIIR KAVHAI QSHRRQ PYGPNP LAGTDY AW---- ----EN W--G-- ----PG Y----- -----G
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VKTNRR VLTHPK RRHWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFDL NGQPVD EIELPK VFFTPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP MAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        MKTNRA VMTHPK RRSWRR TSLPE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME ANILDK SGKKAS TMEVPE VFNEPF RPDVIK KAVLAA QANRLQ PYGPDR TAGTLT SA---- ----HS W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VKTKRS VFGSPK RRHWRR SKLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AKVLNL KGEVTE EIELPE VFAEEF RPDIIK RAVLAL QSHRRQ PYGPNP LSGVDY SW---- ----EN W--G-- ----PG H----- -----G
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME VPLYNL QASQVG NIELPP QFNEKI RFDVIK RAFLAI QSHKRQ PYGASP IAGKQH SAWTSK RR--RS WRTS-- ----YG R----- -----G
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  IRTSRR IRFNLL RRHWRR SKLKV- ------ ------ ---MAY TYMTLY MEQEKI VPVYDE RGGEKD SVVLPQ IFRFPV RKDLIR RAFLSE FTARLQ PKGRDP MAGKRT SA---- ----VS L--G-- ----VG R----- -----G
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK INVYSL KGDITE EIELPE IFEEEY RPDVIK RAVISM QTARIQ PWGTDP MAGKRT TA---- ----ES F--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AKVYDM KGTQTS EVELPG VFSTPY RPDVIK RAVLAQ QSAKRQ PYGTDP LAGLRS SA---- ----HY H--G-- ----SR H--YRY AMMNKE
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VKTNRK VVSHPR RRHWRR RSLDVK ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAT AKTIDL TGKAVG EVELPA VFDADY RPDLIK KAVLAA QANRLQ PYGPRL YSGMET SA---- ----RG W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      VKTRGE VRFHPK MRYWRR KKLKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AVVYNL NGEEIK EIDLPS IFEEEY RPDLIK RAFLSA FTARLQ PKGSDV LAGLRT SA---- ----KN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     IKSNRK VVSHPK RRHWRR NSLKVK ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVT ANILDI SGNSKG EITLPD VFEEIY RPDLIK RTVLSS QSKRYQ PYGPKM YAGMET SA---- ----VS W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     IKTNRR FVRSPK QRHWRH KKLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI GKVLNL KGEIVE EIELPK VFETEF RPDIIK RAVLAI QSHRRQ PYGTNP LAGVDY AW---- ----EN W--G-- ----PG Y----- -----G
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VKVFSI DGKESG SIELPE VFNTPV NYQTLK KAFLAE DSERFQ LKYTDP MAGKRK VARLTK RRRSYK T--S-- ----YG R----- -----G
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VKTARA VMAHPQ RHSWRR STLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AQVLTL TGSVAH EIELPP VFSSEF RPDLIK KAVIAQ QSRRYQ PHGAYV YAGITA SA---- ----VG W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LKTNME VTRNPK RRNWRR SDTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME TTIHNL NGDKAD TLELPA VFETPY RPDVIE RAVVAA QANRKQ PYGADP YAGMRT PA---- ----ES F--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      MKTDRD TMRNPK RRNWRR SDTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ATVRDL DGDDAG EVELPA VFETDY RPDLIK RAVLAA QANRIQ DTGTDE YAGLRT PA---- ----ES P--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VKTNRR VITHPK RRHWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFDL NGEPVE EIELPK VFETPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP MAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    MKSNRE VVTHPK RRNWRR NDLKVK ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK VNVIDL SGNVKS EIDLPQ VFNESL RPDLIK KAVLSS QANRLQ PYGPYA RAGLNT SA---- ----VS W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME VTILSK SGK-KS AITVPA VFNEEY RPDIIK KAVLAA QANRLQ PYGPDR TAGTLS SA---- --KKHS W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VKTNRK VITHPK RRHWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFNL EGEPVE EIELPK VFSTPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP QAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IKTQAE IRFNPL RRNWRR NNLKV- ------ ------ ------ ---MYI ELQTKK VSVLDL KGNQLE EIELPL FFSYPV RKDLIR RVFLSE FTKSLQ PKGRDP LAGKRT SA---- ----LS F--G-- ----IN L----- -----G
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VKTRMR VRRGFR LRNWRR SKLKNI ------ ------ --MTWT LMVPRQ V-ERLV VKVFNT EGAEAG SLELPP VFQLPV RKDLIR RAFLSA FTAMLQ PKGRDP MAGRRT TA---- ----KY W--G-- ----VG Y----- -----G
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IKTKRH VVSHPR RRNWRR SKLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK TQIKTI DGKDAG EIELPV LFEEEY RPDLIK KAVISI QSMRYQ PHGTNP YAGIKT SA---- ----ES W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VKTNRK VLTHPK RRYWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFSL DGEPIE EIELPK VFQTPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP LAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MNLPP QFSERI RPDIVK RAFLST MSKRRE NYGADP EAGSRH VTYFKK RSDTYR S--Q-- ----KG K----- -----G
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VKTNRK VVSHPR RRHWRR GSLDVK ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAT AKTIDL TGRTVG EIELPA VFDADY RPDLIK KAVLAA QANRLQ PYGPSL YAGMKT SA---- ----TG W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VKTNRR VLTHPK RRYWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFDL NGQPVG EIELPK VFFTPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP MAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----S
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IRTKRA VVNHPK RRNWRR SVLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AQVKTI EGGVAK DIELPA MFSEEY RPDLIR KAVLAL QSTRRQ PHGSYP YAGICS SA---- ----VG W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LKTDME VTRNPK RRNWRR SNTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ ATIRDL NGDDAG SIDLPE VFETAY RPDLIK RAVIAA QANRKQ PYGADP YARLRT PA---- ----ES M--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    AKTKRR VVRSPA RRHWRR VKLKA- MGAVMM DLLKFK QLDLSP YIQP-G EKPPEK LKVYGP DGAYIA DIDPPL HFMEPV RPDLIR RAYLSA LSARFQ PKGVYE GAGREH SC---- ----ES F--G-- ----VG L----- -----G
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LKTDRD VQRNHK RRNWRR GNTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ ATIYDL DGNAGD EVDLPA VFETTV RPDLIA TAVRAQ QANRKQ DYGSDE YAGLRT PA---- ----ES F--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LKTNGE VRFNPK RRNWRR NDLKV- ------ ------ ------ ---MYT TLLEKS TKVLDL SGNKVK DVQLPL IFSYPV RKDLIR RAFHSS FTQGLQ PKGRDP MAGKRT TA---- ----KS F--G-- ----IN L----- -----G
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VKTNYR VRSHPK MRHWRR TKLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK IKVYSL EGEAID EMELPE IFNEEF RPDVIK RAVLSA QTARVQ PWGPDP MAGKRT SA---- ----QS Y--G-- ----AG R----- -----G
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LKTRGR VRYNPL RRNWRR NDLKV- ------ ------ ------ ---MYL ELVKKK SDILDK DGNRIK EVELPI IFSFPV RKDLIR RVFIAE FTHSLQ PKGRDP NAGKRT SA---- ----ES F--G-- ----IN L----- -----G
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LKTDRE VQRNHK RRHWRR NDTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ ATIYDL DGNTDG EVDLPD VFETPV RSDLIG KAVRAA QANRKQ DYGSDE YAGLRT PA---- ----ES F--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  MKTDMN VTRNPK RRNWRR NDLDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN ATVHDL DGGDAG SVELPA IFETAF RPDLIG RAVSAA QANRKQ AYGADE FAGLRT PA---- ----ES F--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            SKTLGK VRRKP- RRNWRR SRMQL- ------ ------ ------ --MSQE VAEVLE VPVYDL NGAAVE RIKLPS FFKSPV RPDLIR RVYIAL FTSRLQ PKGTDP LAGLRT TA---- ----ES L--G-- ----VG H----- -----G
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IKTNRR FRDHPK RRHWRR TKLKA- ------ ------ MASKIG SMIFLL ATQPPR VPVYNL EGSVAE EVQLPR VFGLPV RIDLIR RAFLSE FTARLQ PKGRDP LAGKRT TA---- ----RS F--G-- ----VG L----- -----G
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MNPME VPVYNL NGEVIG RIELPP LFELDV RQDIIR RVYLSQ LTARIQ PQGRDP LAGLRT SA---- ----ES L--G-- ----VG H----- -----G
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IKTKRA VVSHPK RRSWRR SSLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AQIIRL DGGVAE EIELPA VFAEAY RPDLIR KAVVAL QSTRRQ PHGTNP YAGICS SA---- ----VG W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNLVNL EGKKVK EINLPS QFNEEY HPNLIW RAFLTI QGNKRQ PYGTNP DAGMNY SAKLSR RRRDYK G--S-- ----YG H----- -----G
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNFT ASLLLQ RPQQLT VNVYNL EGEAAE TITLPS IFSAPL REDLVS RAYIHL ATHSLQ PKGASK MSGHKH SI---- ----ES W--G-- ----PG F----- -----G
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    MRTARK VTQNPL RRNWRR GSLKI- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNTK VPIYSV SGEMKG EIDLPE VFDTEV REDIIR RAFRAI SLSMRQ PYGSSP LAGMRR VG---- ----HT T--R-- ----PG L----- -----G
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          MRTARK VTQNPL RRNWRR GNLKI- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MNTK VPIYSI NGEKRG EIDLPE IFNYSV REDLIR KAFRAI SLSLRQ PYGSSP LAGLRR VG---- ----HT T--K-- ----PG L----- -----G
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VKTNRK VMTHPK RRMWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFNL EGEPVE EIELPN VFATPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP LAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         MKTDRK MTQNPK RKNWRR SNLKL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK TNVYSI EGEVTK EIELPQ VFEIET REDLIH KAFRAI SLSMRQ PYGSSP LAGTRR VG---- ----HN L--G-- ----PN H----- -----G
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VRTNRR VLTHPK RRHWRR TKLKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVFDL NGQPVD EIELPR VFLTPF RPDLIR RAVIAS WTHRIQ PQGRDP MAGKRR VT---- ----EN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ARTKGS VKQHPK MRHWRR NTLKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN VKVYNL DGSEKG AIELPS VFETEY RPDVIK RAVISS LTARLQ PKGSDP LAGYRT SA---- ----KS I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    GKTQRK LRYRPK PRHWRR NDLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VNVYSI QGEVKE EIELPA IFNEEY RPDLIK RAVLSA QSARIQ PWGNDP MAGKRT SA---- ----ES W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       AKTGGK VRTHTK MRNWRR NTLKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK VKVYNM DGSEKG ETELSA VFETEY RPDLIK RAFLSS FTARLQ PKGVDL MAGKRT SA---- ----KS I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    AKTDRR VLTNPA RRFWRR TKLKV- ------ --MSMV SLDLSP LIRP-K YTIPTT VKVLDL GGNAVS EVSLPP QFLEPI RPDLIL RAYISA LTAKLQ PKGTDP MAGKRT TA---- ----VS F--G-- ----IG L----- -----G
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LKTKRS VRTNPK RRAWRS TDVEVG ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK TAVYTT TGTKDG EVELPA VFSTPF RRELIH KAFTNL TSHKFQ PQGRHP TAGQDV VA---- ----DS N--DPP ----TG Q----- -----G
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VKTDRK VTYNTK RRNWRR VKLKLG ------ -----M SIDLSP LLKN-K YEVPAK AKLLNL NGEAVG EVDLPE HFKTPI RLDLIR RAVLSA LTARLQ PKGTDK EAGLRT SA---- ----VS F--G-- ----TG L----- -----G
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IKTNRA VASHPK RRNWRR SSLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK AQVRTL TGEIAH EIDLPE IFREEY RPDLIK RAVLAL QSTRFQ PHGTNP YAGMRT SA---- ----ES W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VKTLRK FTLNPR RRHWRV SKLKV- ------ ------ -MSRVS LGFLLY MNPPIS VPKYDA EGKEAG EVQLPD VFRVPV RRDLIH RVFMSE FTAALQ PKGRDP MAGKRT TA---- ----VS L--G-- ----IH H----- -----G
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LKTGRR NIRNPK ERHWRR NKLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ANVYSL DGEVIE KVKLPE IFEEHL RPDLIK RAVLSI QTARIQ PWGPNK MAGKRT TA---- ----VS R--G-- ----AG Y----- -----G
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              AKTKGA VRSHPK MRNWRR KTLKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN AKIFNL DGSEKG EVAIPS VFSAEY RPDLIK RAVISS LTAKLQ PKGSNL LAGHRT SA---- ----KS I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                AKTNRK LRYRPK PRHWRR NSLKL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ANVYSM EGEVKE EIELPA IFNEEY RPDLIK RAVISA QTARVQ PWGNDP EAGKRT SA---- ----KG W--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IKTKRT VVSHPK RRNWRR STLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK ANVKAI NGSVLH EIELPA VFDEAY RPDLIK RAILAY QSEQYQ PHGADP YAGMRT SA---- ----EG W--G-- ----SK R----- -----G
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         MKTDME VQRNPK RRNWRR NDTDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME ATVRDL DGSDAG SVDLPA VFDTQY RPDLIA RAVRVA QANRKQ DYGADE FAGKRT PA---- ----ES F--G-- ----SG R----- -----G
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LKTKGR VRAHPK MRFWRR HKIKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKVYNL EGEVVK EIELPD VFYTEY RPDIIR RAFLSA FTARLQ PKGTDV LAGLRT SA---- ----KN I--G-- ----KG H----- -----G
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ISR-IP RL--AG GS---- -RAVLL GSVVGG KSAHAP RSDKVL YK-KIN KRERKL ARFTAI ALTASR EHIIKR GHRIDE DS--NL T-FPVI VTNDL- EKIKKT RDAVEF FKKLGL YDDI-L RSKEN- KKIRPG RGKMRN RTYKQP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          MAR-VP R----S NG---- -QGKRV PQAVGG RRAHPP KAEKDR TL-DIN TKERKL ATRSAI AATTDT DLVAER GHRFGE DV---- S-LPLV VSDEF- EELIKT KEVLSF LESVGI ADDI-E RAEDG- RSVRAG RGKTRG RKYKQP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           MAH-VP K----A NG---- -QGARV PQTVGG RKAHPP KAEKDH GL-DVN DKERKA AVRAAV AATTDS ELVADR GHNFDD DV---- E-FPLV VSDDF- EDLVKT QDVVSL LEALGV HADI-E RADEG- RTVRAG QGTLRG RKYQEP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RAI-RP REKLGG GVQG-- -KVKRI PSSVKG KRAHPH MIEKKL VE-KMN KKEYQA AIKSAI AYSASS NLASGV ------ ------ E-TPIV FSDTL- ESVKKS KDIIKM LKAINI YKLISD KSKRE- K----G TSRRTQ RKAFSK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KAR-VR RT--AQ GA---- --GAFV PQAVGG RRAHPP KVEKIL FE-RIN RKERLK ALASAI AASANP EIVSAR GHKIEG VP---- S-LPLV VNAEF- ESLAKT KEVLGV FTALKL DADL-E RAKDG- VKIKAG RAKLRG RKYKKP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VAM-VP RV--KG RRHPAA GRAARV AQAVGG QKAHAP TPEKDW TQ-RVN RKERRA ALRSAL AATAKP EFVKER GHVIDD VP---- H-LPVV VVDEL- KSLNKA REVREF FKSVGL WADV-E RAKSN- RRIRAG KGKRRG RRYVKP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IAR-IP RYKGSL WP---- -RGCFA PNTRGG RRAHPP RVEKKL HE-EIN KKEKNF AIRSAI AATAYK SWVMAR GHIIDK VP---- S-LPLV VVSDV- ENISKA KEAKKL FEVLGL WPDV-E RAAEG- VKIRAG KGKMRG RRYKEP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ISKMVP RV--GH TS---- -RGAII PSTVGG RAGHPP TTQKVW KR-KMN IKMRRL AKYSAL SMTSNK VMVAKR GHKFSP DI---- T-LPVV VEDEF- ENISTV KEAIRV LQNLGI YEDI-I RASE-- KRIRGG KGKRRG RRYKKK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        MAR-VE RI--KT SPR--- -FAAFV PFARGG RRAHPP KVEKVI WE-GIN KKEKKL ALMSAI AATANY DLVRAR GHVIDN IP---- Q-VPLV VENEL- EKVYRT AQTREI FKKLGI WEDI-E RAKRN- TKVRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   QSR-VP RKMFSQ KGTRFN WAAAEV PQARGG MRTHPP KILHFL KKLKIN KKEYKI ALESAL SATANK KFIEKK YERIEN LS---- KEVPFV VESEI- LEL-KT KQFLES LKKI-L GDNLFL IAVKK- KTIRSG KGKLRG RRYKSN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LAR-VP RL--PN S----- -RAAFI SFARGG HAAFPP RPDERI HE-RIN KREKAY AVASAI AATAKV DLVRGR GHVFQQ -D---- K-LPVV LLDDVE DKISKA RDAKEL LIKLGL WSDI-V RSYER- IRIRAG KGKMRG RRYVEP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VAR-VP RL--DN G----- -RAVFA PNVVGG RRQFAP TILKKI HE-EIN KKEMRF AIMSAL SALASK EFVLRR GYELPP NI---- ELLPIV IVNSF- EEISST KELRDL LEKIGL WKNI-E RAQQR- TRIRAG KGKRRG RRYVTP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VSR-VP RI--VT GR---- -RAAAV PMARGG RASHPP VPSKVL SE-KIN EKERIK AIRSAV AATAKP DIVAAR GHLFSG ------ E-LPIV VRGEI- ESISKT SELRRF LMAAGL WDDV-M RAKNG- RKVRAG KGKIRG RRFRQP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       MAR-VE RI--KT PPR--- -FAAFV PFARGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-DIN KKERRL AIMSAI AATANP DLVRAR GHVVDN VP---- A-FPLV VVDDL- QKVFKT AQTREI FKKLGI WDDI-E RAKRN- TKIRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        MAR-VP RV--KN SG---- -EAALA PNTVGG RLTFPP SVDKKL VE-EVN DKEKQL AVISAL SATADT VFVKAR GHVFKD SV---- S-FPIV VTDDI- VSLKTA SEVEEF LEKIGV YDDV-K RVKER- IRIRAG KGKMRG RKYKEP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TSH-VP RL--VN SS---- -RAARV PHARGG RRAHPP KPEADR SE-KVN TKERRY AIRSAI AATRDP TLVSLR GHIFEA ------ E-LPIV TENAL- EDLDKT KQVIEF LQAIGV YEDV-L RAKYG- RHIRAG RGKLRG RKYKHK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VAR-VQ RL--HD GR---- -RATQS PNNISG RRAHPP KVEKIW EQ-KVN KKEARL ARLSAL ACTACA DCVKQR GHKFDD KV---- T-FPVV VDDAL- NDVKTA AEVKEL FDIIGI GYDV-E RAKDG- TKIRAG RGTMRN RKYRTP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   HAR-LP RL--KN RRHLLS GQVALV PQAVKG PRAHPP KPEKNN EE-KIN RQEKRK ALRSAI AATSVK ELVSAR GHIVPK RF---- E-FPLV VEKRF- EGIDKT KKVVEV FEKIGL IEDV-K KSKSS- RKIRAG KGKKRG RKYKKT
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LAR-VP RV--KT TG---- -EAALA PNTVGG RLAFPP TVEKKL VE-EVN KKEKKL AIISAL SATANM NFVKNR GHVFSI D----- T-LPII VVDDI- TKLTKT KEIIEV LESLKV YEDV-E RVKDR- IRIRSG KGKMRG RRYKEP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   MAR-VE RL--KT PPR--- -YAAFV PFARGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-DIN KKEKRL ALMSAI AATANY DIVRAR GHIIDN VP---- Q-LPLI VVDEL- QKISKT RETREI FKKLGI WDDI-M RAKEK- SGIRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      QAH-VP Q----Q DG---- -RSRRV PQTVGG RRAHPP KAEADP AP-ALN DKERKL ATRSAI AATADA ELVDAR GHAFDD ET---- D-LPLV VSDDF- EDLVKT QAVVDV LEALGV DADI-E RADD-- RTVRAG QGTTRG RKYRTP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IAR-IP RYKGSL WP---- -RGCFA PNTRGG RRAHPP KVEKKL HE-EIN KKEKKL AIRSAI AATAYR SWVAAR GHVVEK VP---- S-LPVV VVGDA- EKINRA KEAKKL FEALGL WPDV-E RAAEG- VKIRAG KGKMRG RRYKEP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LAR-VP RI--KG TS---- -RAAFV NSARGG HLAFPP RPDKKL HE-EIN KKERLI AIASAL AATSRR ELVEAR GHAISS VK---- E-VPLI VVDDI- ENIEKA KDLREA FVKLGV IDDV-E RASE-- WRQRST KGKMRG RRYKKR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LAR-VP RL--PN GT---- --ARFV VSTRKG HAAFPP RPDERI HE-EVN KKERVM AIISAL AATSRP ELVRER GHVFTP -G---- R-LPVI IVDEAE SSISKT TQVREY LEKIGL WSDV-E RSLDG- MGIRAG RGKMRG RTYVEP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       YAR-VP RW--KL GR---- -RAVVV PQAVGG RRAHPP KVQKKW AE-KIN KKEMRK ALRSAL AATINE EIVRAR NHVFEG ------ E-LPKI VVDDF- ENLKKT KEIIEV FKAIGV YADV-E RAKER- KRYRAG KGKMRG RRFKTK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                MAR-VE RL--KT PPR--- -YAAFV PFARGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-GIN KKERRL AIMSAI AATANY DIVKAR GHIIDN VP---- Q-LPLI VVDDL- QKVSKT RETREI FKKLGI WDDI-E RAKEK- TGIRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        AAH-VP RL--TN GS---- -RAARV TQAKGG RSAHAP NPNKDY SE-KIN DKERIL AIRSAA AATMNK ELVKAR GYKFEG ------ E-LPLI VSDDI- ESFTKT KEVVEL LTAIGL EADL-E RAKI-- KQVRGG RGKMRG RQYKKK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      YAR-VP RW--KL GR---- -RAVVV PQAVGG RRAHPP KPERKW AE-KIN KKEMRK ALKSAI AATANE ELVRQR SHVFEG ------ E-LPKV VSNEL- ESVKRT KDVAEV FRAIGV YADV-E RAKER- KRYRAG RGKMRG RRYVKK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ISR-VS RAILRR HGALFY WVARNI AQAVKG KKAHPP KAEKDW YE-KIN KKERRL AIRSAL AATKEL DLVKAR GHIIDK ------ P-VPIV V-DGL- EQLRKT KEIQQL LLKLGL EKEL-E RVYE-- IKRRAG KGKRRG RAYIER
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VAR-VP RI--KG SL---- -RAALV NMARGG RAAHPP RVEKVL KE-YIN KKEKRL ATISAI SATSRE DLVRQR GHRFSA -E---- T-LPIV LDSSVL AKISTA REARSL LESVGV YEDV-L RAKEG- KRYNAG KGKMRG RRYKVP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   AAM-VP RV--KG SS---- -KAAFV PQAIGG RKAHPP RVNTIY HE-KIN KKERTL AIRSAI AATANK ELVEQR GHQVSE LE---- Q-IPFV IDDEI- ETVKTT KETREI FKDLGI MDDI-V RAKKG- RKIKSG KGKLRG RKYRTP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 MSR-MP RI--HG KVGYMA WRARVA PQAVKG RRAHPP KAQKIW LQ-KIN QQERNL AIRSAL AASTSP ELLKMR GHTHKS ------ ---PII FTDDF- DNVKST KEVYGL LEKVA- GAEL-E RAEK-- RKVRAG KGKMRG RRYQQK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VSH-VP RL--VN SS---- -RAARV PHAKGG RRAHPP KPEADR SE-KVN TKERRY AIRSAI AATTDP TLVSLR GHIFEA ------ E-LPIV AVNDL- ESLERT KQVIEF LEAAGL YEDV-L RAKYG- RHIRAG RGKLRG RKYKHK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RAR-VD RV--PQ G----- -WAARV PQAVGG RRAHPP KVEKKL WE-RVN KKERIK AIKSAI AATANP ELVKER GHVFES -E---- N-LPIV VEDSF- ENLQKT KDVFAV FEKLGI DKDV-I RAKNG- IKIRAG KGKMRG RRYRKP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VAQ-IP RL--VN GS---- -RVARV PQAVGG RRTHPP KPEADR TE-KVN KKEKRL AVRSAI AATINA ELVKGR GHVCDS ------ S-LPIV AEDAL- QDVEKT AEVIKF LKTAGA YDDV-L RAKDS- RSIRAG KGKMRG RKYKHK
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     YAR-VP RW--KI GS---- -RAVVV PQAVGG RRAHPP KVQKKW AE-KIN KKEKRK ALMSAI AATANP ELVKAR NHVFEG ------ E-LPKI VVDDI- ESIKKT KEVAEI FKAIGV YADV-E RAKET- KRVRAG KGKMRG RRYVMK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LDR-TP RKTLSK VGTNFY YVGPVA PNTVGG REAHPP QAEKRL VK-GIN KKEKRM AIKMGI AASANI KEV-SK FHNLGG LK---- E-LPIV IDGNL- ETLKKT KDAIKL LSAIGL ENEL-N RVLNK- -KIRSG KGKLRG RKYKRK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VSH-VP RL--KN SS---- -RAAKV PQAKGG REAHPP KVEKVL IR-NIN QKEKRK ALNSAI AATISP ELVRSR GHVFTG ------ S-LPYV LSGDF- ESLKKT KEVIAA LRAVGV YGDV-E RAERS- RKVRAG RGKLRG RRYKQR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      MAH-VP R----E NG---- -QARRV PQAVSG RKAHPP KAEKDQ SK-SVN TKERKL AFQSAV AATADP SQVEER GHQFEN DV---- E-LPLV VSDEF- EELIKT QEVVDV LESLGV HADI-V RSDEN- KSIRAG RGKTRG RKYRRP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      MAH-VP R----Q NG---- -RAREV PQAVSG RPAHPP KAEKDR GL-DIN TKERKL ATRSAI AATANA DRVEER GHEFDE ET---- D-LPLV VSDEF- EDLVKT QEAVDV LEALGV YDDI-E RAEDG- KTVRAG RGTTRG RKYTEP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             MAR-VE RL--KT PPR--- -YAAFV PFARGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-NIN KKERRL AIMSAI AATANY DLVKAR GHIIDN VP---- Q-IPLV VVDEL- EKVSKT RETREI FKKLGI WDDI-M RAKEK- SGVRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    VAM-VP RL--AN SS---- -RAARV PQSVGG RRAHPP KPETDR TE-KIN KKEKKL AIRSAI AATTNP ELAKKR GHVFDV ------ E-LPVV ADDEL- ENLTKT KDVVNF FKTAGL YKDV-L RAKEG- KHVRAG KGKSRG RKYRQK
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 AAQ-VP RL--AN GS---- -RAAVV PHARGG RASHGP NPLRIY TE-KIN DKERIK AIRSAV AATTNP ELVKAR GYKYEG ------ A-LPVV VDSEI- ESLKKT SEVMEL LTALGF AADL-A RSKQ-- KTVRAG KGKMRG RQYKKK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       MAR-VE RI--KT SPR--- -FAAFV PFAVGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-DIN KKERRL AIMSAI AATANY DLVRAR GHVVDN VV---- Q-IPLV VTDDL- QKVFKT AQTREI FKKLGV WDDI-E RAKKN- TKIRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IAR-VP RV--KG SG---- -EAALA PNTVGG RLAFPP TTEKRL VE-EVN LKEKKL GIISAL AATADP NFVKAR GHRFTS N----- N-VPII LVDDF- ENISKA KEIMDI LKSIGV VDDI-K RVKES- KGVRAG KGKMRG RRYQIA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IAR-VP RL--PN GT---- --ARFV VSARKG HIAFPP TPDRVL RE-EVN KKERAH AIASAL AATSRI ELVKAR GHVFTA -D---- T-LPIV VVDDAE ENIGDS KRAREW LSKLGL WDDI-V RSQEG- TGIRAG KGKMRG RRYVEP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 VAQ-VP RI--KN GS---- -RVARI PQAVGG RAAHPP KVEKIL VK-KIN KQEKRK AMRSAI AATTNE ELVLAR GHIFEG ------ A-VPVV FEEAF- EDLKST KEVADA LRAAGL YEDV-V RARNS- RKVRAG RGKLRG RRYKQR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      MAR-VE RI--KT SPR--- -FAAFV PFARGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-DIN KKERRL ALMSAI AATANY DLVKAR GHIIDN LP---- Q-VPLV VEDEL- EKVYKT AKTREI FKKLGV WEDI-E RAKKN- TKVRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 MSR-TP RKIMLG RGMQLV GEGAEA PNARGG RRAHQP KSDRKF DE-QIN DKERRK AIRSAI AATASD KVYER- -HRYDG ------ E-LPIV VED-I- QKIERT QALIET LEQNGL GDEL-D RCRER- -TVRGG KGRNRG RKYETK
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VSH-VP RL--KN SS---- -RAARV PHAKGG RRAHPP KPEADR SE-KVN TKERRY AIRSAI AATIDP TLVNLR GHIFEA ------ E-LPIV AVNDL- ENLERT KQVIEF LEAAGL YEDV-L RAKYG- RHIRAG RGKLRG RKYKHK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         MAR-VE RL--KT PPR--- -YAAFV PFARGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-DIN KKEKRL ALMSAI AATANY DLVRAR GHIIDN VP---- Q-LPLI VVDDL- QKVQKT RETREI FKKLGI WDDI-V RAKEK- SGVRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ASH-VP RL--KN GS---- -RAAKV PQAKGG REAHPP VTAKVL IK-EIN AKEKQK AFRSAV AASIRA DLISSR GHRFEG ------ T-VPLI FEDKF- ENLAKT QEVISA LTNIGV YSDI-E RSKES- RKVRAG RGKLRG RRYKQR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               MSH-DP R----Q NG---- -VARRV PHAVSG RRAHPP KAEKDQ GK-EIN TKERKL AVRSAL AATTDP ELVAER GHRFDD DV---- E-LPLV VSDDF- EDLVKT QEVVDL LQSLGV SDDI-E RSEEN- KKVKSG QGKLRG RKYTRP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IAR-IP RYKGSL WP---- -RGCFA PNTRGG RRAHPP KVEKKL HE-EIN RKEKNL AIRSAI AATAYR SWVAAR GHVVDK IP---- A-LPLV VVGDA- EKVGRA KEARKL LEALGL WPDV-E RAAAG- VKIRSG KGKRRG RRYKEP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   MAH-VP R----E GG---- -QARRV PQAVGG RPAHPP KAEKDR SL-TIN DKERKL ATRSAI AATADS ELVAER GHEFDD DL---- E-LPLV VDDSF- EDLQKT QAVVDT LESLGV HADI-E RADD-- TKIKAG KGSARG RKYRRP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LAR-VP RI--RG AG---- -EGALA PNTAGG RLAFPP SPRERV KE-DIN EKEKRL AVISAL ASTTIK EIVTNR GHRFTG ------ D-LPLV VVDDL- GGIKKT AELEEI LIKLGL EQEL-K RASY-- KRIRAG KGKMRG RKYKRT
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VAM-VP RI--KN GS---- -RAAFV PQAVGG RRAHPP RPQKNY HE-RIN RKERRL AIRSAV AATARK DLVEAR GHRIEN VP---- Q-LPLV VDDEL- SMIKRT ADTREV FRKLGI MDDI-V RAREG- KKIRAG KGKMRG RKYRTP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           MAR-VP RV--KN SG---- -EAALA PNTVGG RLAFPP SVNKKL AE-EAN VKEKRL AVISAL SATADI AFVRAR GHVFKD SV---- R-FPIV VTDDI- VNLKTT SEVEEF LKKIGV YDDV-E RVKER- IRIRAG KGKMRG RKYKEP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    QAH-VP K----Q DG---- -RARRV PQAVKG RSAHPP KTEKDR SL-DLN DKERQL AVRSAL AATADA DLVADR GHEFDR D----- E-VPVV VSDDF- EDLVKT QEVVSL LEALDV HADI-D RADE-- TKIKAG QGSARG RKYRRP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LAH-IP R----S EN---- -VARRV PNAVSG RAAHPP KAEKDQ TK-SLN DKERQL AIRSAI AATADA ETVAER GHAFDE DL---- D-LPLV VSDEF- EDLNKT QEALGV LEAVGA DADI-E RAEEG- RSVRAG RGKTRG RKYSQP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IAR-VA RI--KG GL---- -RAARV VQAVKG RRAHPP RVEKII RE-EVN RKEKRK ALLSAL AAVASR DFVLKR GHVVPD IP---- --LPVV VADDL- ESISKA RDLRAF LEKLGL WKDV-E RAQTN- TRVRAG KGKMRG RRYKKP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IAR-VP RI--PG LG---- -RAAFI NSAVGG HLAHPP RVEKKI HE-EIN KKEKKL ATASAL AATARK EFVEKR GHRFPA -Q---- T-VPVI VVDEVE TSITRV KEAKLL LEKLGV WSDI-E RAKER- TRIRAG KGKRRG RRYITP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IAR-VP RV--KG RGYPAA GRAARA VMAVGG AKTKAP RSWKVV WE-RVN KKERRL AIGSAI AATSHP ELVGAR -HRIPE GI---- A-LPIV VSDDI- ESIAKT SDLHKL LKKLGL EEEL-E RCKRRF GKIRAG RGKMRG RVRQRA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ASH-VP RL--KN GS---- -RAAKV PQAKGG RAAHPP KVEKIL IR-DIN KKEKQK AFRSAI AASVCE DLVRAR GHQFEG ------ A-CQVV FEDAF- AGLTKT SEIITA LTAAGV YADV-E RSKAS- KKVRAG RGKLRG RRYKQR
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ISR-VP RKVLWR RGTQFG WVGAEA PGTVGG RRAHPP KSTKIW DK-KIN LKERKK AIRSAL AATLDK NLVILR NHQLPS IY---- ---PLA VENKF- EDLSKT KDVIRT LESLGF KKEL-E RLEIK- -KVRSG RGKNRG RRYKTK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IAR-IS RI--KG RGTPKY GAGGMV PSAVGG RPTHPP TPEKKI HK-QIN KKELRN ALLAAL AFTASP QHVKTR GHRITE QT---- L-LPII VDDGL- EALSKT AEVRRV LIKLGL GDEL-K RCGV-- KKVRAG KGKMRG RRYKRR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ISR-MP RI--AG GS---- -RVVGI ASAVGG KSAHSP RTTKNL YV-KIN DRERKM AKYSAI ALTASV EAVKKR GHRFKE GL---- K-LPIV VEDGV- EGINKT KDAIAL LKNLGV YEDI-E RSREG- KHIRAG RGKMRG RRYKQP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ISR-MP RI--AG GS---- -RVVGI ASAVGG KSAHSP RSTKKL YV-GIN EKERKM AKFSAI AMTASA DAVRKR GHRFSE SL---- P-LPVV VEDAV- SGIKKT KDAVNL LKSIGL YEDI-L RSKEG- KHIRAG RGKMRN RRYKVP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          MAR-VE RI--KT SPR--- -FAAFV PFARGG RRTHPP KVEKII WE-DIN KKERRL AIMSAI AATANY DLVRAR GHIVDN VP---- Q-VPLV VVNDL- EKVFKT AQTREI FKKLGV WDDI-E RAKKN- TKIRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ISR-IP RL--AS GS---- -RGVLL ASMVGG RSALSP RSDKVL YK-KIN KKERRL AKLSAI AFTANK ERILQR GHRISE ESIEKL T-FPVV VEDDI- ESITKV KDAVQV LSNLGV YDDV-L RSKDG- KKIRAG RGKMRN RTYKQP
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            MAR-VE RL--KT PPR--- -YAAFV PFARGG RRAHPP KVEKII WE-GIN KKERRL AIMSAI AATANY DIVKSR GHIVDN VP---- Q-LPLI VVDDL- QKVSKT RETREI FKKLGI WEDI-E RAKEK- SGVRAG KGKMRG RRYKKA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KAR-VR RT--AQ GA---- --GAFV PQAVGG RRAHPP KVEKIL FE-RIN RKERLK ALASAI AASANS EIVAAR GHKIEG VP---- S-LPLV VNAEF- ESLVKT KEVLSV FKALKL EADL-E RAKDG- IKIKAG RAKLRG RKYKKP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    AAM-VP RI--KT GA---- -RAAFV PQAIGG RKAHPV RAAKNH HE-KIN NKERRF AIRSAV AATVNE ELVAGR GHRIEN LE---- Q-VPVI VEDDL- ETVKKT SETREI FKALGV YDDV-I KAKDS- KKIRAG RGKTRG RKYKSG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       RAR-VQ RT--GQ GA---- --GAFV PQAVGG RRCHPP KVEKIL HE-RVN KKERLK ALASAI AASANI EMVKNR GHVVET VP---- S-VPLI VSDDF- ESLKKT KEVLET FKNLGL DGDV-Q RAKDG- IKIRSG IGKLRG RKYRKP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LAR-VP RVKGSL WP---- -TARFA PNVVKG RRAHPP KVEKVL HE-RIN KRERRK AIRSAI AATAIK DLITAR GHIVEK VP---- Q-IPLI VSDDF- ERIGVM ADLKKA LMSLGL WDDI-E RVAER- IRVRSG KGKMRG RRYKEG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VSR-VA RA--QG GGGGRQ GQGAEV ASTRGG RQAHPP IVEKVI YK-KLN KKEKKL ALCSAI AATASK DRVESR GHKVEG IE---- S-FPIV VSDDI- ESVSKT SEVSKI LDSLKL TQDV-Q RLETR- -KARSG QSRLRG RSKKVG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IAR-VP RIKGNM WP---- -RARIA PNVVKG RRAHPP KVEKRL WE-RIN RKERLL AIRSAI AATAVR ELIMAR GHLVGD VK---- A-IPLV VVNEF- EGISKA ADVKNV FKALGV WSDV-V KAQGN- VRIRAG RGKMRG RRYKEP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        AAQ-VP RL--KN GS---- -RVARV PQATGG RAAHPP KVEKIL VK-EIN RKEKRK ALRSAV AASTYP DLVRER GHLFEG ------ D-LPLV FEDRF- EEVTRT GDVIAA LTALGV YADV-E RAKGS- RKVRAG RGTMRG RRYKQR
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LAR-VP RI--RG ST---- -RARLA PFVRGG RRAFPP TVEKKI KE-DVN RTERIL GTMSAL AATAIP ELVRDR GHVFSA TA---- T--PII LDSSVS EAVKRT SDAREL LSKIGV YSDI-E RAYEG- TRIRAG KGKMRG RRYVTP
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     IAM-VP RI--KT PPE--- -RAAFV PQAVGG RKAHPP KPEKIY HE-RIN RKERRL ALRSAI AATANK ELVKQR GHRIDN VP---- E-IPLI VEDKL- STLKKT RETREV FKKLGV MDDI-I RAKKG- RKIRSG KGKMRG RKYRKP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              RAR-VR RT--AQ GG---- --GAFV PQAVGG RRAHGP KVEKIL LE-RIN RKERLK ALQSAI AASANV EIVKAR GHIIPD VP---- A-LPLI VSEEF- ESIVKT KDALDV FKALKL DADL-T RAKEG- ISIKAG KGKLRG RKYKKP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                TAR-VP RI--KN GS---- -KAAFV PMAVGG RRAHPT RAEKNH HE-KIN IKERRF AIRSAV AATANK ELVENR GHRLGD LE---- Q-VPII VEDDI- CSVKTT KQTREI FQNLGV YDDI-T RAKEG- KRIRAG RGKTRG RKYKKV
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EAK-IP RI--KN GS---- -RAAKV PNVKGG HPAHAP KAEKIL VE-KIN KKEKAK AIRSAI AATVNT ELVTAR GHKFEG ------ E-AAII VDDSF- EQIAKT AEVKLA LVALGL GADL-E RARLS- RNIRAG RGKTRG RKYKQA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         MAH-VP R----Q DG---- -RARRV PQAVKG RKAHPP KAEKDW SE-SIN TKEKKL AVRSAI AATTDA EIVAER GHAFDD DA---- E-IPVV VSDEF- EDLHKT QEVVEF LEAAGL EDDI-K RADEG- RSVRAG QGKARG RKYKTP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       MAR-VD RV--PQ G----- -WAVRV PQAVGG RRAHPP KVEKIL WE-RVN RKERLL AIKSAI AATANL ELVKER GHIFEG ------ E-VPLI IEDGF- ENLQKT KEVFEV FKRLGL DKDV-E RAKKG- KKVRAG KGKMRG RRYKKK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KSLLIV GTSY-- --DNLK AFSSLP GVDIAT PSSLSI RKLAPG GTGGRL TIFTES AISSL- -KEVQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPFPE AIERRL -NKKIC MRCYAR ---NAV SA---- -TRCRK CGYTG- LRLKAK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          KSILFV TSSE-A --GPSK AARNLA GVDVAT AREVSA EDLAPG THAGRL TVWTES AIEEV- -AGR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MIC MKCNAR ---NPP DA---- -DRCRK CGYGK- LRPKAK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           TSILFV TASE-S --GPST AARNLA GVDVAT GREVNA EDLAPG AEPGRL TVWTES AVEEV- -AQR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSET IEDRLL -NKQVC MRCNAR ---NPT DA---- -ESCRK CGYKN- LRTKAS
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           KIAIIV LNDD-- --GAVR ASRNIP GITAVK LSALKV NDLVPG GEHPLV PIWSES ALKSI- -DHEIA KLSLK- ------ ------ ------ MGKFPI ADAEIS -KIWIC RRCKAR ---NKA QS---- -KKCRK CGYDS- LRPKRK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KSVLVV VGDA-C --DAVA ASRNLA GVDVIT ANDLSA IHIAPG TMAGRL TLWTES AIEKL- -NGRF- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAFEE AIKRVF -MKKIC MKCNSR ---NSW KA---- -TKCRK CGYTN- LRPKAK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           KSVLIV VDED-E --GIKL GARNHP GVDVVE AMHLGV EHLAPG AHPGRL TVFTPG ALEVL- -EERLG E----- ------ ------ ------ MAKFPE AEARIF -NKLIC MKCNAR ---NPP DA---- -TKCRK CGYKG- LRPKAR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KSVLVV VSSSKA --PLAF AVRNFP GVDVVS VDNLNM LVLAPG GVPGRL TLWTTT AIEKL- -RGLFL ------ ------ ------ MPITLD PEKLAI VMKHKF -QYKIC RECGAR ---NPP DA---- -EKCRR CRSRN- LRPKKF
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KSVLIV VSNK-D --NVLK GFRNLP GVDIVT PRELNA EVLAPG THAGRL AIFTES AIKEI- -RRWAK ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTFQE AVNRLL -NKKIC MKCHAR ---NPP NA---- -TRCRR CGSHD- LRPKAK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KGPLIV VAKN-E --GIIQ GARNHP GVDVVV VDNLGV ELLAPG AHPGRL TIWTKG AIERL- -REFYG ------ ----MF VSEHSQ DHGGIK MARFPE AEARIF -RKYIC MRCGAT ---NPW KA---- -EKCRK CGYKG- LRAKAK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   AGLLIV IGKN-- --EKLK ANN--- -FDVAQ AKTLNT TDLAGG GL-GRL TAYTEQ AVKEL- -EERLK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RSILFV VTSYDK --PFAK AVRNFP GVDVAT PNNLGI LHLAPG GVPGRL TVFTRS AIEDI- -SRKYE VRTL-- ------ ------ MPIT-D PVKLQI VYNRVL -NKKVC RKCGAL ---NPP TA---- -TKCRR CKSKN- LRPKKG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      KSLLFI VSNTRA --PIIK AIRNLP GVDYST PDNLNI LTLAPG GMPGRL AIISQK ALELI- -DQKYM VVKP-- ------ ------ MPVS-D PELMKI VERRVL -DKKVC RNCGAL ---NPP TA---- -TRCRR CRSSN- LRPKKK
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RSILIV AAAD-N --GIGR AARNLP GVDFVT ADRLNA ELLAPG THAGRL TVWSEP SLKVL- -EERL- ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFSE AENRVL -NVKIC MRCNAR ---NPI RA---- -TRCRK CRYKG- LRMKSK
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KGPLIV VAKN-E --GIVQ GARNHP GVDVVT VDNLGV ELLAPG THPGRL TIWTKG AIERL- -KEIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -RKLIC MRCGAT ---NPW GA---- -KKCRK CGYKG- LRPKAR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IGPLII VHDSNS --PIVK AARNIA GVDVVN AKDVSV IHLAPG AHPGRL TIYTET SIKIL- -DERLS KRLVS- ------ ------ MPLT-D PAKLQI VQQRVF -LKKVC RKCGAL ---NPI RA---- -TKCRR CHSTN- LRLKKK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   KSVLIV AGES-A --PILK AARNLS GVDVAT VDSLNA ELLAPG THAGRL TIWTES AVEKL- -EGAFQ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGRFPE AEERLL -NKKIC MRCNAR ---NAI RA---- -TRCRK CGYSA- LRVKSK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VSVLIV ISDKDR NAAVFK GANNLP GVQVEE ISTLNT SLLAPG GDAGRL TVYTKS AIEKI- -GEWTE ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFKE AERRLL -DKSVC MSCYAT ---NPP KA---- -TKCRK CGDSH- LRPKAK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KSVLLV VENS-K --KIFM AARNIA GVDVVE ARNLNT ELLAPG TVPGRL TLWSES ALKVL- -GEKKW ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KGPLFV IHENNP --VFVK AASNIP GVDVIL ASDLSV IHLAPG GHPGRL TIYTKS SIDVL- -RKRFE GRLAL- ------ ------ MPLT-D PVKLQI VQQRIF -LKKVC RDCGAL ---NSV RA---- -TKCRR CHSKN- LRPKKK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KGPLIV VGKN-E --GIVF GARNHP GVDVVV VDNLGV EHLAPG THPGRL TVWTVS AIERL- -REIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -KKYIC LRCGAT ---NPW GA---- -EKCRR CGYKR- LRPKAR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      KSVLFV TSEE-- ---PSK AARNLA GADVTT AREVNA EDLAPG TDAGRL TLWTES AIAEV- -ADR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MAQFDK AEGRTL -DKQIC MRCNAR ---NPE RA---- -DRCRK CGYGN- LRPKAK
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KSVLVV VSDLNA --PLIA AVRNFP GVDVVA VNNLNI LVLAPG GVPGRL TLWTAP AVEKL- -RGLFL ------ ------ ------ MPITLD PEKLAI VMKHRF -QYKIC RECGAK ---NPP DA---- -VKCRR CRSRN- LRPKRF
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA ERSNPV ADKRLF YNVYVC RNCNTK MRISSQ KVLRNN KVRCRN CGSSA- LRPKHK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VGPLII VSTEEA --PVRR AASAFP GTDVVA VNLLSV KHLAPG GVPGRL TIISKK ALEEI- -GKRLT L----- ------ ------ MPVT-D PELVAI VQKRVL -KKYVC RKCGAL ---NPW GA---- -TKCRR CKSTN- LRPKHY
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RSILFI VSSYSI --PLAK AVRNLP GVDIAT PGNLSI LHLAPG GVPGRL TVISMK ALNEL- -ASKYR VRPL-- ------ ------ MPVN-N PELQKI VFNRVL -NKMVC RRCGAL ---NPP GA---- -TKCRR CRSKGT LRPKKA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KSVLVV VSKV-C --DAMK AAKNLA GVDVVL AKDLNV ELLAPG GHAGRL TVYTKS AIAQL- -GERL- ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARLF -NVKIC MRCNAR ---NPM KA---- -RTCRK CGYKG- LRPKAK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KGPLIV VGKN-E --GIVF GARNHP GVDVVV VDNLGV EHLAPG THPGRL TVWTVS AIERL- -KEIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -KKYIC LRCGAT ---NPW GA---- -EKCRK CGYKR- LRPKAR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        VGVLIV VGED-K --GIVM AARNIP GCDVVT LDEVNT ELLAPG TQAGRL TVWSES ALKMM- -EGEQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARKL -NVQIC RKCNAR ---NAL RA---- -TRCRK CGYTG- LRPKKK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      KSVLLV VGKD-D --GVVK AAKNLP GVDAVV VKDLNV ELLAPG CHPGRL TVWTKS AVEYL- -GEWLC ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARLF -NVKIC MRCNAR ---NPM KA---- -RVCRK CGYKG- LRPKSK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KGPLIV VNDYNE --QLFK AVDNIP GLDIEE VPNLNV ELLAPG AKPGRL LIISKD ALETLR ERKLFF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  KSVLFV LEDPRS --PLAL AVKGMP GVDVVT PTLLSV LHLAPG GHPGRL TIYTTE ALKLL- -SRRFE VTLP-- ------ ------ MPIT-D PELVAI FEKRVL -NKKVC RRCGAL ---NPM SA---- -TKCRR CRSKN- LRPKKK
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   KGPLVV VGND-R --GISL GARNHA GVDVVE VNNINA ELLAPG THAGRL TIYTKS AIEKL- -GDLFQ KNRS-- ------ ------ ------ MAKFEE AENRMF -NIKIC LKCNAR ---NPA TA---- -KSCRK CGYTG- LRFKAK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 KGPLVI LPKT-C --PAIK ASRNIP GIDAIS VSNINV ELLAPG TQAGRL IITTKS AIEAL- -QKRFG E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       KSVLIV AGEN-T --PILK AARNLS GVDVVT VDSLNA ELLAPG THAGRL TVWTES AIGKL- -EGAFQ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK MARFPE AEERLL -NKKIC MKCNAR ---NAI RA---- -TRCRK CGYGT- LRVKSK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RSVLVV VGDK-C --EAIL ASRNLP GVDVIT AKDLGI IHLAPG GVAGRL TVWTEK ALEKL- -KERFE ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPFEE AMKRMF -MKKIC MRCNAR ---NPW RA---- -TKCRK CGYRG- LRPKAK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     KSVLIV AGSE-S --PIFR SARNLS GVDVTT VDSLYT ELLAPG AKAGRL TVWTES AISSL- -EDMFI ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEERIL -NKKIC MNCNAR ---NAV RA---- -VKCRK CGYKN- LRVKSK
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RSVLLV VGKD-D --GVIK AAKNLP GVDAVL VKDLNV ELLAPG CVAGRL TVWTKS AIEYL- -RGWLC ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARLF -NVKIC MRCNAR ---NPM RA---- -TRCRK CGYKG- LRPKSK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LSLVIV TGNE-E --KTSK AFSNL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----NT VVKSF- -KDILH ------ ------ ------ ----MA ERSNPV ADNRLF YNVYVC RNCNAK IRVSSQ KVLRRN EVRCRN CGSSA- LRPKHK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        KSLLIV TGKE-- ---RLR AARNLA GVDVCL VDNLNV ELLAPG THSARL TLWTED AVRKL- -GGEQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARLL -NVKIC MHCNAR ---NPV RA---- -VSCRK CGYVH- LRPKNK
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      KSILFI TSDE-- ---PSK AARNLA GADVVT AANVSA EDLAPG TQPGRL TVYTES AIKEV- -ADR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MARNEA AIKRTL -EKQIC MRCNAR ---NPQ RA---- -SECRK CGYSN- LRPKSK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      KSVLVV TSDD-- ---QSL AARNLA GSDVAT ADEVNV EDLAPG TQAGRL TLWTES ALAEV- -AER-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MASFEE AEERIL -DKMIC MRCNAR ---NPK RA---- -DSCRK CGYKK- LRPKAK
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KGPLIV VAKN-E --GIVF GARNHP GVDVVV VDNLGI EHLAPG THPGRL TIWTKS AIERL- -REIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -RKYVC LRCGAT ---NPW GA---- -EKCRR CGYKR- LRPKAR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KSVLIV VSDN-N --SVIK AARNLP GVEVAT IGSLNA ELLAPG THAGRL TVWTES AISSL- -EGMYR ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEERIL -NKTIC MDCNAR ---NAP KA---- -ERCRK CGYKH- LRGKSK
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 VGLLIV IAED-N --GIKL AARNIP GVDVAT LDELNV EMLAPG TQAGRL TLWTEG AMKLL- -TEAGE E----- ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARTL -NLQIC RKCNAR ---NAL RA---- -TRCRK CGYEG- LRPKKK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KGPLIV VAKN-E --GIVQ GARNHP GVDVVT VDNLGV EYLAPG THPGRL TIWTKG AIERL- -REIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -RKLVC MRCGAT ---NPW GA---- -KKCRK CGYKG- LRPKAR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KGPLIV VSNHKS --PVVE SASNIP GVNVVS ANLVSV IHLAPG GHPGRL TIYTKS SINIL- -RQRFE GRLNL- ------ ------ MPLT-D PVKLQI VQQRVF -LKKIC RDCGAL ---NSI RA---- -TKCRR CHSSN- LRAKKK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    KSILFV LTSYEK --PLAK AVRNFP GVDIAT PGNLGI LHLAPG GVPGRL TVFSKT ALEEV- -SRKFE VVFL-- ------ ------ MPVN-D PELLKI VQARIL -NKTVC RKCGAL ---NPP GA---- -TKCRR CKSKGT LRPKKA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 KSLLIV TGDK-- ---QLR AGKNLA GVDITT VEQLNV ELLAPG TQAGRL TVWTVP AINRL- -GEM-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFAE AEARLL -NVKIC MKCNAR ---NPI RA---- -TKCRK CGGSE- LRPKSK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KGPLIV VAKN-E --GIIQ GARNHP GVDVVL VDNLGV ELLAPG AHPGRL TIWTKG AIERL- -REIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -RKYIC MRCGAT ---NPW KA---- -EKCRK CGYKG- LRPKAK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 VGPLVV VDRD-D --GVLS AASNIP GIDATE VDQLSA EDLAPG AKPGRL TVYSEN ALKKLE AEELFY G----- ------ ------ -----M AEKFEE AEARLF GDIYIC RKCNAR NRTNSP EE---- -ASCRK CGYSG- LRPKNS
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             KSVLIV AGEN-S --PILK AARNLS GVDVVT VDSLNA ELLAPG THAGRL TVWTES AIGKL- -EGAFQ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGRFPE AEERLL -NKKIC MKCNAR ---NAT RA---- -TRCRK CGSSA- LRVKSK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KGPLIV VGKN-E --GIVL GARNHP GVDVVV VDNLGV EHLAPG THPGRL TVWTVS AIERL- -RELYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -KKYVC LRCGAT ---NPW GA---- -KKCRK CGYKR- LRPKAK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KSLLIV TSG--- --PEFR AARNLA GVDVVT VDQLNV EHLAPG MQAGRL TVWTES AVIRL- -EGR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKFPE AEARLL -NVKIC MHCNAR ---NAI RA---- -TTCRK CGYKN- LRPKNK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               KSILFV TADE-- ---PSK AARNLA GVDVAT AANVSA EDLAPG THAGRL TLFTES ALEEV- -AER-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MASDA ATKRTL -EKQIC MRCNAR ---NPQ KA---- -KQCRK CGYKH- LRPKSK
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    KSVLVV VSSADV --PLAA AVRNFP GVDVVP VDGLNM LVLAPG GAPGRL TLWTVP AVEKL- -RGLYL ------ ------ ------ MPITLD PEKLAI VMKHRF -QYKIC RECGAR ---NPP DA---- -VKCRR CRSKN- LRPKKF
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   SSILFV TSEE-- ---PSK AARNLA GADVTT AREVNA EDLAPG TAPGRL TIWTES ALAEV- -SER-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKFEE ASERLL -NKQIC MRCNAR ---NPA RT---- -EKCRK CGYKK- LRPKAS
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VGPLLV VHDPKL --PIVE AALNLP GVDVVS AKDVSV IHLAPG GHAGRL VIYTES ALKVL- -QDRFK GLIK-- ------ ------ MPLT-D QAKIQI VQERVF -IKKVC RNCGAL ---NSI RA---- -TKCRR CHSTN- LRPKKK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  RGPLIV VGDD-K --GITR GARNHP GVDVVR VENLNA ELLAPG THPGRL TVFTRS AIEKL- -DELFQ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFEE AENRLF -NIKIC LKCNAR ---NPP TA---- -KTCRK CGYKG- LRYKAK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IGPLII VHDSNS --PIIK AARNLA GVDVVN AKDVSV IHLAPG AHPGRL TIYTES SIKIL- -DERLS KRVVS- ------ ------ MPLT-D PAKLQI VQQRVF -LKKVC RKCGAL ---NPI RA---- -TKCRR CHSTN- LRLKKK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ASILFV TSDE-- ---PST AARNLA GADVAT ASEVNT EDLAPG GAPGRL TVFTES ALAEV- -AER-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MASFET ASDRLL -NKQIC MRCNAR ---NPQ RA---- -QQCRK CGYGN- LRPKAK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  KSVLVV TSEE-- ---PSR AARNLS GVDVAT AREVNA EDLAPG AHPGRL TLWTES AIEEV- -ADR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MASFDA AERRNL -DRHIC MRCNAR ---NSP DA---- -DRCRK CGYTN- LRPKAK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            KSLLIV VGEA-R --GIEL AARNMP GVDVVT YKELSV LHLAPG GNPGRL TVFTKS AVKGL- -EERLK GEVLQK ------ ------ MPIR-D PEKLQL ALEHHF -KVKIC RRCNAR ---NPW NA---- -ERCRR CKSRD- LRPKRY
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      KSILFI VSNHNS --SFAR AVAGLP GVDVAE PWNVNV LQLAPG GVPGRL TVITRS ALEEL- -GKRFD SILLQI ------ -----M VAAR-D PETMRI VYQRVL -NKLVC RKCGAL ---NPP GA---- -KKCRR CKSKN- LRPKRA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              RGPLII YSREDS --PLKL ASRNIP GVDAVS LRNLSV MHLAPG GKPGRL TIWSES SIRAL- -EEVRV IV---- ------ ------ MPIE-D PFKRSV AAKALL -NFKIC RKCGAR ---NPV TA---- -TKCRR CRSTN- LRLKKA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KSLLIV TRDE-- ---PLA AAANLA GVDVVS VNALNT ELLAPG AQAGRL TVWTQG ALNWL- -GERR- ------ ------ ------ ------ MGKFPE AEERLL -NVKIC MRCNAR ---NAV RA---- -TTCRK CGYQN- LRPKNK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  TGPLII VSNK-C --KLVN AGKNIP GINVIP VNLVNV ELLAPG SHAGRL TIYTEG ALERLE KENLFK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 KGPLIV VAAD-R --GVGK AASNIP GVEVVT AKDLSV LHLAPG AKPGRL TLFTKS ALKAL- -EERLK ------ ------ ------ MPIR-D PALLQL AQSRRL -LIKIC RDCGAR ---NAK TA---- -VKCRK CRSYN- LRWKRR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KSVLIV ARNS-- --SAMK AFRSLP GVDIAS PNSLSI RKLAPG GVGGRL TIFTEG AIESL- -KEVDQ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAFPE AVERRL -NKKIC MRCYAR ---NSI RA---- -TRCRK CGYTG- LRLKKK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KSLLIV GTDS-- --VSLK VFKSLP GVDVAS MDSLSI RKLAPG GVGGRL TVYTES AIEKL- -REANA ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAFPE AVERRL -NKKIC MRCYAR ---NSI RA---- -TRCRK CGYTG- LRLKKK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KGPLIV VAKN-E --GIVQ GARNHP GVDVVT VENLGV ELLAPG THPGRL TIWTKG AIERL- -REIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -RKYIC MRCGAT ---NPW KA---- -KKCRK CGYKG- LRPKAR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         KSLLIV GSSV-- --ESLR AFASLP GVDLAS LNSLSI TKLAPG GNPGRL TIYTAS TIENL- -REVN- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPFAE AIERRL -TRKIC MKCYAR ---NSI NA---- -TKCRK CGYTG- LRVKSK
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KGPLIV VGKN-E --GIVF GARNHP GVDVVV VDNLGV EHLAPG THPGRL TVWTVS AIERL- -REIYG ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARIF -KKYIC LRCGAT ---NPW GA---- -EKCRK CGYKR- LRPKAR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           RSVLVV VGDA-C --DAVA ASRNLA GVDVIT ANDLSA IHIAPG TMAGRL TLWTEN AIEKL- -KERF- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAFEE AIKRVF -MKRIC MKCNAR ---NSW KA---- -EKCRK CGYSN- LRPKAK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    KGPLVV VSED-K --GIGL GARNHA GVDVVA VDNLNA ELLAPG THAGRL TIYTKS AVEKL- -GGLFQ ------ ------ ------ -MEDVE MARFEE AENRMF -NVKIC LKCNAR ---NPA GA---- -TTCRK CGYKG- LRFKAK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KSVLVV VSGA-C --DAVK ASKNLP GVDVIS ANDLGV MHIAPG ADSGRL TLWTES AVEEI- -NKRF- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAFEE AMNRVF -HKKIC LRCTAR ---NPW KA---- -TKCRK CGYTK- LRPKAK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    KSLLIV VSTVDA --PVIK VARNLP GVDAVP VRNLSV LYLAPG GVPGRL TVWTLS AIEELR -RGLFM G----- ------ ------ MPIS-D PEKLRI AVEHRF -NYWIC RECGAR ---NPP GA---- -EKCRR CKSKN- LRPKRF
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KSVLFV TKDA-S --NISK AIGALP GVEATS VKDLSV LDLAPG SDPIRL TVYSKS AIEEI- -GKIKS THLEVM AKVQ-- ------ MPIT-D PEKKRI AQQARL -VMRIC FNCGAR ---NDV GA---- -TRCRK CRNPY- LRLKNR
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KSILVV VSRKDA --PVIR AVRNMA GVDVVY VDNLSI LHLAPG GVPGRL TLWTQG AIERLS NEKLFT VGE--- ------ ------ MPIS-D PEKLRI AVEHRF -GYWIC RRCGAR ---NPI GA---- -EKCRR CGSKD- LRPKRF
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        KSVLIV TGGE-- ---PLR AARNLA GVDAVA VDQLNA ELLAPG TQAGRL TIWTES AIRRL- -EEFS- ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFPE AEARLL -NVKIC MKCNAR ---NAI RA---- -TSCRK CGSDE- LRAKSK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VSILFI VDDIDS --PFAR SVRGFP GVDVVE PQLVSV LELAPG GEPGRL TVITSN ALNAL- -AERFK VGGELS ------ ------ MPVT-D PELVKI VQDRVF -NVLIC RKCGAH ---NPP GA---- -TKCRR CHSKD- LRPKRK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     KGPLIV VDED-R --GIVL GARNHP GVDIVT VENLNV ELLAPG THPGRF TIYTKS ALEKL- -EEMPW ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFEV AEKRLF -NVKIC LRCNAR ---NAP KA---- -KKCRK CGYKG- LRFKAK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              RSVLVV VSKA-C --DAVK ASKNIA GVDVIT ADDLGT MHIAPG TAAGRL TLWTEG AIEAL- -REKFE ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAFDE AIKRVF -TKKIC MKCNAR ---NAW KA---- -TKCRK CGYSN- LRPKAK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                KGPLLV VGED-N --GIKL GARNHA GVDVVT VENLNA ELLAPG THPGRL TIFTKS AVEKL- -GGLFQ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARFEE AENRMF -NVKIC LKCNAR ---NPA AA---- -TTCRK CGYTG- LRFKAK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KSALIV TSGE-- ----FL AGANIA GVDCVS VNALNI NVLAPG ADAGRL TVWTEA AIKKF- -VEA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRFPE AEARLL -NVKVC MKCNAR ---NAV RA---- -TTCRK CGSTS- LRPKNK
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         TSILFV TSSE-T --GPSR AARNLA GADVAT AAEVNA EDLAPG AQPGRL TVWTES ALEEV- -ADR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MPSFDA AEDRML -NKMIC MRCNAR ---NSA EA---- -KRCRK CGYKN- LRPKAK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KSVLVV VKDK-C --PAVL ASRNLP GVDVIT VKDLGI LHLAPG GVAGRL TLWTEG ALEKL- -KERF- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPFEE AIKRIF -MKKIC MRCNAR ---NPW KA---- -EKCRK CGYKG- LRPKAK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        E-RKSG Q----- ------ ------ ---MKM PKQIEA YCPYCK KHTTHD VERVRK RKASEL KAG-QR RFRRVT SG--YG GFPR-- --PRYE G----R EKPTK- RIALRL RCTVCK KAVT-P PS--IR AKKFEI VEE--- ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          E-RRSV ------ ------ ------ ---MEI PRRFNT YCPYCN EHHEHE LEKTRT GRQTGM KWI-DR QRERQS -G--IG NDGKF- --SKVP S----G GKPTS- KTDFKY RCGECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRVDF QE---- ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           E-RRSA ------ ------ ------ ---MEM PRRFNS YCPNCD EHHQLE AEKVRS GRSSGM KWD-AR RTKRAN AS--IG NHGRF- --SKVP V----G NKPTN- RTDLKY RCSECG NAHL-R EG--WR AGRLVL QE---- ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           E-AKAK K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         E-ARA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM KKKMNR YCPYCK KHTAHT VERAKK RKASEL KWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YG GYPR-- --P-LP G----G AKPIK- KLDLRY KCSECG KMHT-R SNGGFR ARMFEL VE---- ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           E-PRGG ------ ------ ------ --MAKI PKKIRT YCPYCR KHTIHE VERAKK NPARKM SWG-QR QFERVL KG--YG GFPR-- --PKPS G----- EKPTK- KVDLRY RCTECG KAHT-R KG--WR AGTLEI TEE--- ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      K-KK-- ------ ------ ------ ---MKF PKSVNK YCPRCN TYTKHT VSHYHA GQRRTL AEG-QR RYERKL KG--YG STPK-- --PKQK R----F AKVNK- KVTLVF TCTKCG YKTV-R SL--GR MKKVEL V----- ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         E-RRGG K----- ------ ------ ---MKM PRKVKM YCPYCK KHTIHV VEKVKK KKASEL KAG-QR RFRRVT AG--YG GFPR-- --PTYE G----R EKPTK- RLNLRF RCTECN RAHT-S PM--IR AKKFEL VEVK-- ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        E-PRGG VGRMLG GLREGT YRAYEG GGKMKY PKQIRT YCPFCK KHTVHK VERVKK RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRIL KG--YK GFPR-- --PNPA G----R EKPVK- KLDLRY RCTECG KAHTRG QG--FR VKKFEL V----- ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           FKLK-- ------ ------ ------ ---MRI PKVIVT FCPRCK THTPHT VTIYKH GKRRSL AEG-ER RYAAKK KG--YG SKRK-- --SEQK R----F AKVTK- KVVLKL KCRQCG YILH-R RG--IR MKKYEL VEVTR- ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      TLAMKK ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PRTITT YCPRCK THTDHS VTIYKH GKRRTL AAG-QR RYLRKQ KG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- KVVLKI KCSKCG YIQH-R KG--IR LKRAEI TEKA-- MSIETL
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          E-SRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PKEIEA HCPFCK KHTTHT VERVRR GQARSM TRI-AR QKARAN -G--TG NQGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RVNLRY RCSLCK KAHN-R KG--IR LGKFEL VEG--- ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       E-PRGG -GR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKKIRT YCPYCK KHTIHK VEKVKK RPRSEL SQG-QR RFRRIM KG--YH GFPR-- --PNPA G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG KG--FR VKKFEL VEV--- ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ELPTKK G----- ------ ------ ---MKV PKVIST YCPKCK THTDHS VSLYKS GKRRNL AEG-QR RYERKN IG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- KQTLVL KCSKCG YTIV-K EG--IR VKKLEL VEVAK- ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   E-SKGA ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKKFRS YCPYCK THQEIV VERVRK GQASSM TRI-AR QKNRQQ -G--IG NSGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RIWLRY RCTVCK KAYQ-K PC--FR AKKFEF KE---- ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ESRKQ- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PRTIKT YCPYCG THTEHA VERVKK KKASEL KWG-QR RFREVT SG--YG GFPR-- --PKPE G----R EKPTK- RINLRY RCNECK KAHL-T SC--IR AKKFEL TE---- ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNL PKEVQD YCKKCN SHTSQK LKQFKP GKARAM SWGTRE NIRKHK KG--YG GKAEF- --TATV K----- -KQNK- KPTFVA ECAACK TKHYFV IP--KR MKKIEL VA---- ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ELPAKK G----- ------ ------ ---MKV PKVITT YCPKCK THTEHS VSLYKG GKRRTL SEG-QR RYDRKN IG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKTTK- KQTLVL KCQKCG YTIM-R EG--LR MKKIEL VEVVK- ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   E-PRGG -GR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPFCK RHTIHK VERVKR RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRAL KG--YG GFPR-- --PKPE G----R EKPVK- RVDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG RG--FR VKRFEL VEV--- ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      E-PRNA ------ ------ ------ ---MQM PRRFNT YCPNCN EHHEHE VERVRQ GRSTGM TKV-NG RQRERQ SG--IG NDGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KTNLTY RCSECG NAHL-R EG--WR AGRIEF QE---- ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      R-KK-- ------ ------ ------ ---MRF PKSVNM YCPRCN AYTKHN VSNYHA GQRRSL AEG-QR RYERKL KG--YG STPK-- --PKQK R----F AKVNK- KVTLVF TCSKCG YKII-K SL--GR MKKVEL V----- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ELRKLK V----- ------ ------ ---MKL PTQVKR YCKFCK EHTLQK VVQVKG GHRGTL TAGSRR KGWNLE HG--YG STPY-- --PMFE HAKRLG IKQSK- RIDLRY KCTKCG KMTTQK RG--VK AKKLEI K----- ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ELGGKR ------ ------ ------ ---MKV PKEIVR YCPRCK THTPHA VSLYKH GKRRAL AQG-ER RYRRKQ EG--YG SQRK-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- NQVVKL RCKNCG YTLM-Y NF--GR LKKLEL V----- ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  V-RTAT KAT--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTIYKH GKRRSL SEG-ER RYARKK KG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- KTVLKL KCSKCG YIIH-R EG--IR LKKAEL VEVGGR ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       E-RKGR K----- ------ ------ ---MKY PKKVRT FCKYCN KHTIHE IEKVGK GKQSAL KWI-NR QKKRRG K---VG NLGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RVNIRW RCTECG KAHH-R PT--WR VKRFEL VG---- ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                E-PRGG -GR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPFCK RHTIHK VERVKK RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRIL KG--YG GFPR-- --PKPE G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG RG--FR VKKFEL VEV--- ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        E-LKA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PKKYMT YCPHCK THTEHE VEKVKK GRASTL TRI-ER QKARSF -G--IG NRGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KVHIRL RCLKCK KAMV-K EG--FR TQKFEL IEE--- ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      E-RKGR ------ ------ ------ ---MKY PKKVKT FCRYCG KHTLHE VERVSK GKASSL NWI-NR QKKRRG K---VG NLGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RVNIRF RCTECK KAHH-R PT--WR AKRFEL IER--- ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  K----- ------ ------ ------ ---MKF PKRIRT YCPRCN THTEHR VAQYRA GKRRAM ALG-ER RYRRKQ EG--YG SQRR-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- KQVLVI TCTVCG RKRP-F LG--IR LKRLEL VDVVR- ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   E-PRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PRERRT YCPKCK KHTVHE VHTAKK RKASEL KWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YR GYPR-- --PLPS G----- SKPIK- KLDLRY KCKECG KAHI-K SSTNIR VGKVEW ISQ--- ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PKNQRK YCPFCR KHTEHI VEEAKR KPRRQD TRS-QR RFLRKM KG--YG SFPK-- --ENPK G----R EKPTR- KLDFRY KCTVCN KKHSIG EG--FR SKKLEL TKVGE- ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       E-SKGA ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKRFRT YCPFCK THNEVV VERVKK GQASSM THI-AR QKKRQE -G--IG NSGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RIWLRY RCTVCK KAHQ-R PC--FR AKKFEF KE---- ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      E-PRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PKKVKR YCPYCK KHTIHT VEKAKK GKPSEL TWG-QR QFRRVT SG--YG GFPR-- --PLPD -----R SKPVK- RIDLRF KCTECG KMHT-K ANGCFR SGRFEF VEK--- ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     EVKRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKRFRT YCPYCK THTEHV AEKVKK GRESMT TRI-RR QKKRHT -G--IG NSGKF- --SKVP S----G DKPTK- RIALRY RCSKCN KAHQ-R PC--FR AKKFDF KE---- ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     E-RKGK RK---- ------ ------ ---MKY PKKVRT FCPFCG KHTIHE VEKVGR GKQSAL KWI-NR QKKRRG K---VG NLGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RVNIRF RCTECK KAHC-R PT--WR VKRFEL IEK--- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ELRKLK V----- ------ ------ ---MKL PSQVRR YCKFCK EHTLQK VVQVKG GQRGTL TAGSRR KGWNLE HG--YG STPY-- --PMFE HAKRLG IKQSK- RIDLRY KCTKCG KMTTQK RG--KK AKKLEI K----- ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        D-RKA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PAKFRT YCPFCH KHEEHE VEKVKK GKTTGL HWI-DR QKARRG Q---VG NMGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KVNIRY RCTACK KAHL-R AG--FR VGKFEL TE---- ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      E-RRAA ------ ------ ------ ---MEM PRRFNT YCPHCD THHEHE VEKVRT GRSTGM KWN-AR QTRRGK ST--IG NAGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KTNLKY ICSDCG KAHM-R EG--WR AGRLRF QE---- ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      E-RRAA ------ ------ ------ ---MEM PRRFNT YCPHCH SHFEHE VEKVRS GRSSGT KWD-AR RTRRGK AV--IG NAGRF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KTDLKY RCSECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLTF QE---- ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             E-PRGG -GR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPFCK KHTIHK VERVKK RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRVL KG--YG GFPR-- --PKPE G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG EG--FR VKKFEL VEV--- ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    D-SRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKF PKKMRT HCPFCK MHTEHK IEKAKK GKESSM THI-TR QKKRRS -G--IG NDGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KVRLKY SCTKCG KSHQ-R PG--FR TKRFEF KE---- ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 E-LKK- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PKKMRT YCPFCK THQEHE VERVKK GRASML TRI-ER QKRRSF -G--IG NRGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RVNLRY RCLKCK KAHQ-R AC--FK AQKFDL VEE--- ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       E-PRGG -GR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPFCK RHTIHK VEKVKK RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRKL KG--YT GFPR-- --PNPA G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG QG--FR VKKFEL VEV--- ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ELPAKK S----- ------ ------ ---MKV PKVIKT YCPKCK THTEHS VSLYKG GKRRSL AEG-QR RYERKN VG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKTTK- KQTLVL KCQKCS YTIV-K EG--MR LKKLEL VEVVK- ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    V-RTAT KAA--- ------ ------ ---MRI PKVITT YCPKCR THTDHS VAIYKH GKRRSL AEG-ER RYARKK KG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- KTVLKL KCTKCG YTFH-T EG--IR LKKAEL VEVGK- ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 E-RKG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PTKFKT YCPYCR THEIHE VERVKK GRDLHL HWI-DR QKGRRS K---VG NMGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RINVRY RCTKCG KAHL-R SG--VK AGKFEL TE---- ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      E-PRGG AGR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPFCK KHTVHK VERVKK RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRIL KG--YK GFPR-- --PNPS G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTECG KAHTRG EG--FR VKKFEL V----- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 E-LAG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             E-SKGA ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKRFRT YCPFCK THQEHV AERVKK GQASSM THI-AR QKQRQQ -G--IG NSGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- RIWLRY RCTVCK KAHQ-R PC--FR AKKFEF KE---- ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         E-PRGG -GR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPFCK KHTIHK VERVKK RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRIL KG--YG GFPR-- --PKPE G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTECG KAHTRG RG--FR VKKFEL VEG--- ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             E-RKA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PAKFKT YCPFCR NHQIHE VEKVKK SKTTGL HWI-DR QKARRG K---VG NMGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KINVRY RCTTCG KAHL-R KG--FR VAKFEL TE---- ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               E-RRAA ------ ------ ------ ---MQM PRRFNT YCPNCK GHHEHE VEKVRT GRPTGM KWN-AR QTRRGK AT--IG NAGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KTHLKY ICSDCG KAHM-R EG--WR AGRLEF QE---- ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    K-KK-- ------ ------ ------ ---MKF PKAVNM YCPRCN TYTKHN VSNYHA GQRRTL AEG-QR RYERKL KG--YG STPK-- --PKQK R----F AKVNK- KVTLVF TCSKCG YKTV-K SL--GR MKKVEL V----- ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   E-PRSA ------ ------ ------ ---MQM PRRFNT YCPHCN EHNEHE VEKVRS GRTSGM TQIGGR QADRNS KG--IG NSGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KTNLKY RCSDCG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLEF QD---- ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ELPTKR A----- ------ ------ ---MKF PKLVKA YCPKCK THTDHS ISLYKG GKRREI AEG-QR RYNRKN LG--YG STRK-- --PVPK R----F AKVTK- KQTLMF KCQKCG YTYS-K LG--MR VKKLEL VEVIK- ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  E-PRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKERRT YCPNCR KHTVHE VLESKR RKASEL KWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YR GYPR-- --PLPS G----- NKPVK- KLDLRL KCKECG KSHIKK KS--FR AGRVEY VA---- ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ELPTKK G----- ------ ------ ---MKV PKVIST YCPKCK THTDHS VSLYKS GKRRNL AEG-QR RYERKN IG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- KQTLVL KCSKCG YTIV-K EG--IR VKKLEL VEVAK- ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    E-TRSA ------ ------ ------ ---MQM PRRFNT YCPHCN EHQEHE VEKVRS GRQTGM KWI-DR QRERNS -G--IG NDGKF- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KTDLKY RCGECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLEF QE---- ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  E-RRAA ------ ------ ------ ---MEM PRRFNT YCPNCD SHQEHE VEKVRS GRATGM KRD-AR QRRRAL AT--IG NAGGY- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KTHLKY RCGDCG KAHM-R KG--WR AGRLTF QE---- ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            K-K--- ------ ------ ------ ---MKV PSVIRT YCPRCK TYTEHE VTLYKA GKRRTL AEG-QR RYLRKQ KG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----T AKVTK- KQVLKL KCKVCG YTYH-K EG--IR LKKLEI VEKVK- ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      MIGMKK G----- ------ ------ ---MKV PKVIIT YCPRCR THTQHS VTVYKH GKRRSL AEG-ER RYRRKQ EG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKVTK- KIVLKL KCQKCG YILH-R RG--IR LKKVEL VEVRH- ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KLVRK- ------ ------ ------ ---MQV PEKINT YCPRCK KHTSHK VSLYKA GRARKL SWG-QR QLERKR RG--YG GEPR-- --GMLR R----K AKTTK- KVLLVL TCEECG RKVM-R NL--GR LAKVEI QR---- ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      E-RKA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PGKFKT YCPFCK NHQMHE VEKVKK GKRNGL HWI-DR QKDHRG K---VG NMGKY- --SKVP G----G DKPTK- KINVRY RCLTCG KAHL-R KG--FR VAKFEL TE---- ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKSVSR YCKHCK KHTEHK ISIVKG KERGSL KKFSIA RARKRG RGQGYG NKGKWG SKPAIS QFKMTG AKTSK- KTNLKF TCEVCK KSSIQS HG--IR TKKVVL E----- ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 EIKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    E-RAAG K----- ------ ------ ---MKM PKKIMT YCPYCK KHTSHS VERVRK RKASEL KAG-QR RFRRVT SG--YG GFPR-- --PKFE G----R EKPTK- RIALRL VCDECH KAIT-P PG--IR AKKFEI VEA--- ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          E-RSAG K----- ------ ------ ---MKM PKKIVT YCPYCK KHTTHS VERVRK RKASEL KAG-QR RFRRVT SG--YG GFPR-- --PRFE G----R EKPTK- RIALRL VCDECH KAIT-P PG--IR AKKFEI VEA--- ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          E-PRGG MGR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPFCK KHTIHK VEKVKK RPRSEL SQG-QR RFRRIM KG--YR GFPR-- --PNPA G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG QG--FR VKKFEL VEV--- ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         E-RKSA K----- ------ ------ ---MKM PKQIKT YCPYCK KHTVHD VERVRK RKASEL RAG-QR RFRRVT SG--YG GFPR-- --PRYE G----R EKPTK- RIALRL KCTVCK KSIT-P PT--QR AKKFEI VEA--- ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            E-PRGG -GR--- ------ ------ ---MKY PKQIRT YCPYCK RHTIHK VERVKR RPRSEL SAG-QR RFRRVL KG--YG GFPR-- --PKPE G----R EKPVK- KLDLRF VCTVCG RAHTRG KG--FR VKRFEL VEV--- ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           E-ARA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM KKKIKR YCPYCK KHTAHT VEKAKK RKASEL KWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YG GYPR-- --P-LP G----G AKPIK- KLDLRY KCAECG KMHE-R SNGGFR ARIFEL VD---- ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    E-PRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PKEKRT YCPHCK RHTIHE VHTSKK RKASEL KWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YR GYPR-- --P-LP G----G NKPVK- KLDLRY KCKECG KSHI-R KS--FR VGKPEW VSN--- ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       E-SRG- ------ ------ ------ --MAKM KKKIKR YCPYCK VHTLHT VERAKK RKASEL TWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YG GYPR-- --PLPS G----- AKPIK- KLDLRY KCSACG KMHV-R SNGGYR ARMFEL VD---- ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    K-R--- ------ ------ ------ ---MKF PKVVKV YCPRCN AYTEHT VTIYSH GKRRNL AEG-QR RYLRKL KG--YG SSRK-- --PKQK R----F AKTTK- KIVVKL QCRQCG YVLM-R TV--GR LKKLEL AEAK-- ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        NLGVKK ------ ------ ------ ---MNI PKVIRK YCAKCK THTEQK VSIYKA GKRRGS ARG-ER RHAERK HG--YG GQKF-- --PKLA K----P AKVTK- KVTPIM TCTVCK KKYN-K LG--VR IKKFEL VAA--- ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      K-H--- ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PRVIRT YCPRCR TYTEHT VTQYTT GKRRTL SEG-QR RYERKL LG--YG SSRK-- --PKQK T----F YKVTK- KVTLKL TCRQCG YVTH-R TI--GR LRKVEL VETR-- ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        E-RKA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM PSKFKT YCPFCR NHQVHE VVKVKK GKVRHF NWI-DR QKARRS T---VG NMGKF- --NKVP G----G DKPTK- KINVRY RCTVCG KAHL-R PG--FR IGKFEL TE---- ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ELAKVK AA---- ------ ------ ---MKF PKTIRT YCPRCK THTEHT VAIYKA GKRRTL SEG-QR RYLRKN EG--YG SKRK-- --PEQK R----F AKTTK- KVVLLI TCTKCG YKRH-I LG--IR LKKIEL TEVMR- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKI PKEQNR YCPSCD TYTEQT VKEVTN RSGSPW SKKSRK RQRKID NG--YG SFPFEN PANRSR G----G SNPTSS KKDLQF TCTECG KAWK-P KNT-LK AAKFEI ER---- ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     E-PRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKEVRR YCPYCR KHTTHE VFESKR RKASEL KWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YR GYPR-- --PLPS G----- SKPTK- KVDLRF RCKECG KAHSKR KT--FR AGRIEF V----- ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              E-ARA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKM KKKIKR YCPYCK KHTVHT VERAKK RKASEL RRG-QR LFRRVT AG--YG GYPR-- --P-LP G----G AKPIK- KLDLRY KCAECG KMHT-R SNGGFR ARMFEL VE---- ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                E-PRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKI PKEKRT YCPHCK KHTMHE VHTAKK RKASEL KWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YR GYPR-- --PLPA G----- NKPVK- KLDLRL KCKECG KSQI-K KS--FR TGKAEF VAK--- ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       E-RKA- ------ ------ ------ ---MKK PVKFNT YCPYCR KHTEHE VERVKK GKTTGL HWI-DR QKARRS N---VG NRGKF- --GKVP G----G DKPTK- KINMRY RCKECG KAHL-R EG--YR AGKFEL TE---- ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         E-PRAA ------ ------ ------ ---MQM PRRFNT YCPHCN EHHEHE VEKSRS GRSSGM KWD-AR RTRRNT AS--IG NSGRF- --SKVP G----G EKPTK- KTDLKY RCSECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLEF QE---- ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       E-PRG- ------ ------ ------ ---MKF PKKVRR YCPYCK KHTIHT VEKAKK GKPSEL TWG-QR QFRRVT AG--YG GFPR-- --PKPE G----R SKPVK- KIDLRF KCTVCG KMHT-K ASGCFR SGRFEF VEK--- ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MMETTE ------ NSMREI VIDKVV VNIGVG AAGERL NRAAKV LELLT- HHKPAF TSAKRT VRDFNI RKGLNI GVKVTL RKDDAL SFLK-E AFYA-- K---DY KIPVYS FDKNGN
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ MSESQQ EAEGEF ------ HEMREP VVEKVV VHMGVG TGGREL ANAEEI LEEIT- GQQSVR TEAKRT KPEFGI RQGDPI GAKVTL RAETAA QFLE-T VLPL-- A----- EISGNQ FDQTGN
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE TDSTDF ------ HEMREP RIEKVV VHMGVG QGGVEL QNAETI LEAIT- GQQTVR TKAKSP EPEFGL RQGDPI GAKVTL RDDTAV DFLE-R ALPA-- A----- DLDRRQ FDNTGN
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAA KKDKQK ------ NHMRDI RVDKLV LNIGTG SESQPQ ENAKRL LTLIT- GRKPAD SIAKRR NPTFKI SKGNKI GAFVTI RGSAAD ELFK-K LAGA-- V---DN KVKESS LTN-NT
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSF QEVWEK ------ EPMKKP RIQKVT VNFGVG EAGDRL TIGAKV IEELT- GQSPVR TLAKQT NPAFGI RKKLPI GLKVTL RGKNAE EFLG-N AFTA-- FKTSGK VLYASS FDQVGN
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ MSVVDE ETRRKI LEDWES ------ NPMRKP RVGKVT VNIGVG ESGDRL QKAYEL LQELT- GQKPVY TRAKQT NPSFGI RRGQPI GVKVDL RREQAI EFLD-W TLDA-- V---DR ELHESQ FDEFGN
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPNWRE LVLVKE HPMQRI FIEKVV VNIGVG TGGEKL EKAASL LKELT- GAEPSK RRAKRT IKDFGI KKGEPI GVAVTL RRDKAV EFLM-R ALQA-- I---NN RIKRSS FDNRGN
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KEEKLN ------ NPMRDI VIDKVV INMGVG EAGEKL RRAEKV IDLLT- HRKPVQ TTSKKT IRDFNI RKGLPI GLKVTL RGKEAE DFLR-R ALWV-- K---DF KVPNYS FDSQGN
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ----MV ANREAI LADWEA ------ HPMRKP RIEKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAEKM LETFV- GQKPIR RKAKKT NRDFGI RRGEPI ALKVTL RGKKAS DLLK-R LLAA-- V---DN RIKISS FDEHGN
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ MKNDNI KVTSKK TKSSAE ------ NQMRKI RIEKIV --LSVG GLAENL EKGVKL LILIT- KRKPAK MKSRKR IPSLNV RPGLEV GAVVTI RKNK-E ELLN-K LLAA-- V---DN ILKKKQ ISE-NN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ----MS TIIEHV PDADKI IEKWNS ------ NPMYKP RLAKVT VNISVG AATERL SKAMQV LEELT- GQKPVP RRAKRT IKDFGI RKGENI AAKVTL RREKAV AFLK-R VLEA-- V---NY RIKASS FDDNGN
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      SIIKGN AITLSK IPETVE SSFLSK DKVISI LEKWRS ------ NPMLIP RIAKVT INISVG GATERL DKAARL LEQLT- GQKPSL RRAKKT IKEFGI SKKQLI AAVVTL RGAKAH EFLR-K ALYA-- V---NN TLRYRN FDATGN
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MNLEP RIGKVV VHIGVG ESGQRL VNAETI LSEIT- GQTPIR SRAKKT LPAFGI KKREPI GTRVTL RGRAAE EFLE-T AFKV-- A---GG VIKKSQ FDENGN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ----MQ INREAI LADWEA ------ HPMRRP RIAKLT INIGVG ESGERL TKAEKM LEQLV- GQKPIR RRAKQT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGKKAY EMLD-R LLEA-- V---DR KLSVGN FDEHGN
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTES TLSVNQ ------ NPMRKV KLAKVT VNIGLG ESGDRL QKAYQL LQELT- GAKPVY TISKKT IREFGI RKGQEI GVKVTL RGTQAE GFLR-K VLEA-- I---GY RLKKSS FDEYGN
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ------ NVMRTP VVEKVI VHMGVG ESGQHL VDAEEI LRNIT- GQEVVR CFAKRT LPAFSI KKNEPI GCKVTL RGQRAQ QFLE-T ALGI-- V---DK TLVRSQ FDSLGN
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSNDA ------ NPLRAL RIEKVT VNIGVG EAGEKL VKAMKV LEMVT- GQKPVQ TISKTV NRDLGI RVGMPL GCKVTL RGEIAE DFLK-R ALII-- R---EN RVYSYS FDKEGN
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NVMRRI EVEKVT VNMGVG QAGEEL EKAITI LNSIT- SAKPVK TISKIR QPTWGI RLGLTI GTKTTL RKDKAE KFLK-E ALAA-- K---DN AIESKN FDNQGN
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MM AETQTV ------ NPMRKL RLEKVT VNIGVG EAGERL QKAYQL LQELT- GVKPVY TIAKRT IREFGV RKGAPI GVKVTL RGKKAE EFLN-K VLAA-- V---GH RIKASS FDEYGN
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ -MAITI PNREEI LADWEA ------ HPMRRP RIEKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAEIM LERLT- GQKPIR RKAKKT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGKKAY EMLK-R LLAA-- V---DY KLKASS FDEHGN
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSSE SRDADF ------ HDMREP SVEKVV VHMGIG QGGQEL ADAEEI LEEIV- GQQPVR TTAKAT VGEFDI RQGDPV GTKVTL RDEAAE EFIE-T ALAF-- T----- DLDAAQ FDETGN
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPSWKE LVLVKG HPMQRI YIEKVV VNIGVG ASGEKL EKAAGL LKELT- GAEPSR RRAKKS IKDFGI RKGEPI GVAVTL RRDQAV NFLM-R ALQA-- V---NN RVKKTS FDDRGN
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME ------ NKMRDI LVEKIT LNIGVG EPGERL EKIKAL LEQIS- GAKVVK TETKRR IPEWGL RPGLEI GVKTTL RGEKAE EVLK-R MFTA-- V---EN TIPASK FDRNGN
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ MEMSAE LEVKRL EVPLPP ERVEEI LKRWEQ ------ QPMLKP RLAKVT VNIALG ESGERL EKAYNL LEELT- GQRPVK RKAKKT IRQFGI RRGENI AVMVTL RGQRAV EFLK-K ALEA-- V---GW KIKASS FDEFGN
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ----MV MSILTQ DVESRI LEKWNS ------ NPMLKP FIAKVT VNIGVG AESDRL PKAMKV LEELT- GAKPVP RKAKKT IKDFGI KKGDNI AVVVTL RRGKAI EFLR-K VFET-- I---GY RVRESS FDDYGN
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NPMREV LIDKVV INIGVG ESGERQ KKALKL LEELT- GQTPTS TYAKKT IKNFGI RKGEPI GAKVTL RGEKAL EFLK-K ALVV-- K---EN RLSSRQ IGE-GE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ -MAITI PNREEI LADWEA ------ HPMRKP RIEKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAEIM LERLT- GQKPIR RKAKKT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGPKAY EMLK-R LLAA-- V---DN RLKASS FDEHGN
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD ------ NAMRTP RIEKVT VHMSVG ESGKKL SNAEMI MQTIT- GQKPVR NFAQKT LPAFGI KKGEAI GCKVTL RGAKAE KFLN-T AFAI-- K---EK SLNVKS FDKNGN
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ -----M QAVEME KKAGNE ------ NPMREV VLDKVV INIGVG ESGERH KKAYSL LEELV- EQKPAI TYAKMT IKNFGI RKGEAI GIKVTL RGEKAL KFLK-D ALTV-- K---EN RLSRKS IGE-GY
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME ------ HPMRKI RIEKVT LNIGVG ESGEKL DKAYEL LKRLT- GQKPVK TKAKVR VEQWHI RPGLPI GVKVTL RGEKAY KILKEK LLPA-- V---DF KIKASS FTDRG-
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ MSAKAQ SLPIPP ERVSEI LDEWKR ------ SPMRRP RIVKVT VNISIG QSGERL QRAAEV LEELT- GQKPVF RKAKRT IRAFGV RKGENI AVMVTL RGEKAL NFLK-R ALDA-- V---GH RIKTSS IDEHGN
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NVMQKP FIAKAT INIGVG EGGEKL TRAEKL IETLV- DQKPVR TYSKVT NPEFGI RKKQPI ACKVTL RGEKAD KIIS-M VLSG-- L---EN RIKASQ FDKEGN
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGMRDI RIEKVT LNIGCG -TKTPL ETAKTV LKNVS- GGKVVL TKTKKR -STFNV PKNKAI GCKITL R-KNTE SFLK-R LFEA-- K---EN RLRATN FDNTGN
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRTP IVEKVI VHMGVG ESGQHL VNAEDI LRNIT- GQEVVR CFAKRT LPAFSI KKNEPI GCKVTL RGQKAQ EFLE-T ALGI-- V---EK TLNRSQ FDSFGN
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSF EEMWEK ------ NPMLKP RIGKVV VNFGVG ESGDRL TKGAQV IEELT- GQKPIR TRAKQT NPSFGI RKKLPI GLKVTL RGKKAE DFLK-K AFEA-- FQKEGK TLYDYS FDDYGN
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRDP SIDKVV VHMGVG ESGQHL VDAEGI LSTIT- GQEVVR CYSRRT MPSFGI KKHEPI GCKVTL RGKNAE DFLS-T SIDI-- I---EK KLSASQ FDNDGN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ---MIE AKAEAK SEEKKE ------ NPMREI ILDKVV INIGVG ESGERH KKAMIL LEQLT- GQKPVP TYATQT IRNFGI RRGEAI GVKVTL RGEKAM DFLM-K ALKV-- K---EF KLSRRS INA-GN
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NPNRSV AVDKVV VHMGVG EAGDKL VNAERI ISEIT- GNTPVR SVAKQT LPAFGI RKGAPI SCRVTL RGEAAE KFLE-T SIKI-- V---EN KINSRA FDKQGN
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ETDSTF ------ HEMREP QLEKVV VHMAVG EGGREL ANAEEI LQEIA- GQTAVR TTATRA ASQFGA REGDPI GAKVTL RGADAQ SFLE-K ALPL-- V----- TISERQ FDETGN
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSSE PDAGEF ------ HEMREP TVEKVV VHMGVG RGGEPL AQAEEI LEEIV- EQQPVR TTAQKT IQDFEV REGDPI GTKATL RGEDAE EFLE-T ALPL-- A----- DIDRKQ FDETGN
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ -MAVTI PNREAI LADWEA ------ HPMRRP RIQKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAEIM LQQLT- GQKPIR RKAKKT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGPKAY EMLR-R LLAA-- V---DN RLKASS FDEHGN
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDSD ------ NPMRTP KIDKVV VHMGVG ESGQTL VNAEQI LQTIT- GQSGVR TYAKRT QPAFGI RKREPI GCKVTL RGKRAQ EFLE-T SLSI-- V---EN RLDESQ FDESGN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD ------ NIMFTP RIEKVT VHMNVG ESGKKL NNAEMI MEKIT- GQKPVR TVAKRT LPGFGI KKGESI GCKVTL RGDAAD NFLK-T ALGI-- I---EN SIDASR FDDNGN
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ----MQ INREAI LADWEA ------ HPMRKP RIAKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAETM LEQLV- GQKPIR RRAKQT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGEKAY QMLD-R LLEA-- V---DR KLKASN FDEHGN
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSM QEAKKE ------ NVMRRV VLDKVT VNIGVG ESGERL QKAYQL VQELT- GVKPVY TKGRKS IREFGV RKGAPI GVKATL RRQAAV EFLK-K VLPA-- V---NF RLKQSS FDNYGN
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ---MST TAVLTP GVEKKI IEKWNS ------ NPMLKP RISKVT VNIGVG AETDRL PKALKV LEELT- GAKPVP RRAKKT IKDFNI RKGENI AAIVTL RGARAR EFLR-K VFET-- L---GY RLKASY FDDYGN
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQDV HIDKVV VHMSVG ESGDKL VKAENI ISEIT- GQKPVR TIAKRT QPAFGI RKGQPI GCKVYL RGKTAE DFVE-T SLSI-- L---EN KIFESQ FDRSGN
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ----MI ANREAI LADWEA ------ HPMRRP RIAKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAETM LESLV- GQKPIR RKAKKT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGQKAY DMLK-R LLAA-- V---DN RLKESS FDEHGN
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NEMRKI EVGKVV VNISAG EVGQEV DKAEEL VEKLT- GKTAVR TESGPD MKTFGG RAGLSI GASTTL RGEEAR EFLE-K VLPA-- A----- DISQSS FDGNGN
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ------ NPMRTP MVEKVI VHMGVG ESGQHL VNAEEI LKTIT- GQEVVR CFAKRT LPAFSI KKNEPI GCKVTL RGQRAQ EFLG-T SFEI-- I---EK TLSRAQ FDSLGN
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ -MAVEI PNKEQI LADWEA ------ HPMRRP RIEKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAEIM LQQLT- GQKPIR RKAKKT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGPKAY ELLK-R LLAA-- V---DN RLKASS FDEHGN
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRDV HIDKVV VHMGVG ESGEKL VKAENI MKTIT- KQTPIR SVAKMT QPAFNI RKGAPI GCKVTL RGKPAE DFIK-T SLNI-- V---NK TIFESQ FDKSGN
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEADF ------ HEMRDP RIEKVV VHMGVG EGGREL AKAEDI LEEIT- GQESVR TISGRA SQDFGV RRGEPV GAKVTL RGDTAV EFLE-T ALPI-- A----- DLSVSS FDETGN
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPSWKE LVLTKG HPMQRI YIEKVV VNIGVG TGGEKL EKAADL LKELT- GAEPSK RRAKRS IKDFGI RKGEPI GVAVTL RRDKAV EFLT-K ALQA-- V---NN RVKRTS FDERGN
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSS ETDAGF ------ HEMREP RVEKVV VHMGVG QGGREL QEGEEI LAEIA- GQQPVR TVAQNT VGEFEI RQGDPI GAKVTL RADDAQ EFLE-T ALPL-- T----- ELSVSQ FDDTGN
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EQVTKQ ------ NPMRNV RIAKVT VNIGLG ESGERL QKAYQL VEELT- GAKPVY TKAKKS IKEFDV RKGAPI GVMVTL RDEKAE EFLK-R VLAA-- V---NY KIKASS FDKHGN
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NPMEEV RIFKVT LNIGVG EGGEKL ARAERL LEEMS- GQKPVR THSKVT NPEFGI RKKQPI ACKVTL RGERAE KVLK-M FLEG-- I---GN RLKASQ FDEYGN
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ -----M IKMAES TLPLSQ ------ NPMRKV KLSKVT VNIGLG ESGDRL QKAYQL LQELT- GAKPVY TISKKT IREFGI RKGQEI GVKVTL RGAQAE EFLR-K VLEA-- I---GY RLKKSS FDDYGN
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSES ESGGDF ------ HEMREP RIEKVV VHMGIG HGGRDL ANAEDI LGEIT- GQMPVR TKAKRT VGEFDI REGDPI GAKVTL RDEMAE EFLQ-T ALPL-- A----- ELATSQ FDDTGN
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ESESAS ------ HEMREP YLEKVV VHMGVG QGGEPL ADAEEI IEEIT- DQQSVR TTSKRT IAEFGI RKGDPI GVKVTL RGEDAH AFLD-T ALEL-- A----- DISKSQ FDDTGN
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKVG PVLETD ------ HPMRRV FIGKVV VNIGVG EGGERL MKAAKL LEELT- GQKPSL RPAKKT VREFGV KKGENI GVMVTL RGEKAI NFLK-K ALAA-- V---DY KIHEKS IDRHGN
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ---MTA AVTTQA RIPLTP EQIEEI HRKWDS ------ NPMLKP RIVKVT VNIGVG ESGERL QKAIKV LEMLT- GQKPAV RKAKKT IRDFGI RKGEPI AAMVTL RGEKAI EFLK-R VLPA-- I---GN KLRESQ FDEFGN
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ----ME DLREEI LRRWES ------ NPMLIP RVMAVT LNIAVG RSGEVL TRAGKV LEELT- GQKPVE RRAKRT IREFGI RKKEPI AVSVTV RGKKAV ELLD-R VAEA-- V---GR RVKASS FDELGN
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTLP AINKLV VHMGVG ESGERL VKGEEI MRAIT- GQNPVR TIAKKT QPAFNV RKGAPI GCKVTL RGDAAR TFLE-T SLSI-- L---EK TIDASQ FDKNGN
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEQ ------ NLMKQI RIEKIT LNMGVG ESGDKL SKAMKI LEKIT- NSKPIQ TITMER IPAWGV RPKLPI GCKVTL RGKKAE EVLS-R LFKA-- L---DN KIDERK FDKSGN
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDNASV ------ ELLRRP RIEKVV VNCAVG EGGARL ERAQKI LESLV- NQKPEV RKARKT IRGFGI HKGEPI ALRVTL RKAAAE EFLR-K GLAA-- V---NN RIKKSS IDSMGS
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NPMEEV IIDKVV VNIGVG QAGDRL TKAAKV LEMLT- GHKATN TLAKKS IRDFNI RKRLPI GVKVTL RKKDAM EFLQ-K AFYV-- K---DY KITDYS FDKHGN
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NQMQEI IIDKVV VNIGVG QAGDRL TKAAKV LEMLT- GHKPTQ TLAKKS VRDFNI RKRLPI GVKVTL RKDDAV NFLN-K ALYV-- K---DY KIPDYS FDKHGN
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ----MQ INREAI LADWEA ------ HPMRKP RIAKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAETM LEQLV- GQKPIR RHAKQT NKDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGKKAE EMLR-R LLAA-- V---DN KLKASN FDEHGN
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MMSKTD ------ NPMRKI AIDKVV INIGVG AAGERL TKATKV IELLT- GHKPVI TSAKKT IRDFNI RKGLNI GAKVTL RKDDAY KFLK-E AFYA-- K---DY KIPVYS FDKQGN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ -MPVSI PNREEI LADWEA ------ HPMRRP RIQKVT INIGVG ESGERL TKAEIM LQRLT- GQKPIR RKAKKT NRDFGI RRGEPI AVKVTL RGPKAY EMLK-R LLAA-- V---DY KLKASS FDEHGN
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSF QEVWEK ------ EPMKKP RIQKVT VNFGVG EAGDRL TIGAKV IETLT- GQAPVR TLAKQT NPAFGI RKKLPI GLKVTL RGKNAE EFLE-N AFVA-- FKVSGK VLYASS FDKVGN
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NPMNEV VIAKAT INIGVG EAGEKL SRAMTL IENMT- GQTPVK TYSKVT NPEWGI RKRQPI ACKVTL RGEKAE DAIK-M VLDG-- I---NN RLRPSQ FDAQGN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNF QEAWEK ------ QPMSKP RIEKVT VNMGVG ESGDKL LTAEKV VSEIT- GQKPVR TLAKQT NPAFNI RKKLPI GLKITL RGKKAE EFLK-D AFTA-- FTASGK QLFTYS FDKRGN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ -MPAID LTQIDL KSLTPD QVDWRK FVLPAD HPMRVI RIEKVV ANIGVG QSGERL EKAAKV LEELT- MQKPSY RLAKKS IKDWNI RKGEPI GVAVTL RRNKAV WFLL-R TLAA-- V---DF TLRESS FDDWGN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSQTTE ------ SPMKKI SLEKVV LNMGVG KSGDVI EIASRA LEQIS- GKKPSA RNAKET QRDWGV RKGEPI GVAVTI RGDDAK ALLK-R LLEA-- K---GN TVNGRA FDNFGN
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ -MPAID LSTIDL RAIKPS DLDWRK FTLDTG HPMRRI FIWSVA VNMGIG QSGERL EKAAKV MSELT- GRTPSY RLAHKS IKDFGI RRGEPI GLLVTL RRNEAV WFLL-R ALAA-- V---DF TLREES FNA-GN
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ TAMKDI YIDKVV VHMGVG ESGERL VKAEDL VKQIT- GQKPVR TIAKRT QPAFGI RKGAPI GCKVTL RRENAE KFIT-T ALDI-- I---ER RLAPSQ FDRTGN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ---MSQ QTALTD DVVNKV LSEWQK ------ NPMRKP RIAKVT VNIALG SSGEKL VKVQGL LEQLT- GQKPTL RKAKKT IRAFGI HRGENI AVAVTL RGQKAM DFLK-R ALEA-- T---GH RIKASS VDKFGN
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ------ QEMKQI KIAKVV VNVGTG QVGDPV EKSVKL VEKLT- DSKAVR TESGGA AKTFGK RAGLNL GVMTTL RGEEAR EFLQ-K VMPA-- A---GD EISAEA FDGEGN
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NPMRKI RIEKAT LNISVG ESGERL LKAEKL LEKLT- GQKPAR TYAKVT NPDFGI RKGQPI GCKVTL RGKKAE KIIK-M FLEA-- K---GN KLKKSQ FDDLGN
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSF QEIWEK ------ EPMKKP RIQKVT VNFGVG EAGDRL TIGAKV IEDLT- GQAPVR TLAKQT NPAFGI RKKLPI GLKVTL RGIKAE EFLK-N AFTA-- FKASGK VLYDRS FDKVGN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ NPMNEV QISKAT VSIGVG EAGEKL SRAITL LEQMF- DQTPVK TFSKVT NPEFGI RKRQPI ACKLTL RGEKAD KAIE-M VLEG-- I---NK NIKPTQ FDAQGN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ------ TDMQTP FVAKVV VHMGVG EAGERL VNAENI MADLTK GAKPIR SYARNT LPAFGI RKGQPI GCKATL RGKKAM DFLE-M ALKTYA V---EN VLHTRQ FDATGN
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS EADSGF ------ HEMREP RVEKVV VHMGVG QGGREL GKAEDI IEEVT- EQQSVR TQAKRT EPDFGI RQGDPI GTKVTL RGTDAY DFLE-K ALPL-- A----- TLSATQ FDNTGN
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDY EELWNK ------ NPMLRP KIGKVV VNFGIG ESGDRL TKGEKV IEELT- GQKPIR TRAKQT NPSFGI RKKLPI GLKVTL RGKKAE EFLK-K AFEA-- FQKEGK TLYDFS FDEYGN
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        AYFGIS DYTDFK GMKYDP DIGIFG MDIAIV FRRRGG YRIE-K RRIKK- MHIPKK MR-ISK EETIKY LQENFN VKIIGD ------ ------ ------ ------ MIKWTE QAEIKL PDDVQA TMENNE -----L KIKGKL GEASRI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          VSFGIE EHTEFP DQEYDP NIGIFG LDVTVN LVRP-G YRVK-K RDIRS- QQIPST HR-LDA AAAIAY LNEEFD AGIGQE DTNE-- ------ ------ ------ ----MP RTEITL PDDVDC EIDHLD -----V TIAGAD GEVTRR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VSFGIE EHTDFP SQEYDP NIGIYG MDVTVN LTRP-G YRVA-K RDQGT- RQIPSN HR-LNS EDAVSF LVSNFD VEVNE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RVEIEI PDDVTA EVDHLD -----L TVEGPE GSVTRR
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LNFGIK EYIDIS GIKYDP KIGMLG MNVNVA FRRRGG ARVA-I KKRAN- GRIKAS HKIIGP KELEEM LKEKYN IQVGAV Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEIEI PKDVNV SVEGNT -----V TVKGKL GSNTRP
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         FSFGVP EHIDFP GQKYDP SIGIYG MDVCVT FEKS-G YRVK-S RKVKR- SHIPKK HL-VTK DEAIEY IQTKFD TEVVRE ------ ------ ------ -----M PVAALI REEIEI PANVNV EINGNT -----V AVKSGA KELKRD
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VCFGLE EHIALE GVEYDP EIGIFG MDIAVT LERP-G FRVM-R RRRCR- RPVPRR HR-LTK EEGIVF MEEEFD VEVLP- ------ -----M AEAKFE PAKDAI PGVIVM EERVKI KDDVEI EISQRE DRRYEV TVKGPK GEVTKE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VCFGIK EHILLP GVKYDP AVGIWG MDVCVK LAKP-G LRVQ-L RRRRR- GKVGKR QL-VTR EEAIEF FQKVLG VQVD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MHVVYS VEEVEI PQNVKV SVEKIG PFDYVV KVKGPL GEITKE
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LSFGIS DYTEFE GMKYDP DIGIFG MDINVV FKRRGG HRVL-R RRIKR- AKIPAR HK-VTR EETMQF MREKFN LNILEV E----- ------ ------ -----M PVADIV KHEITI PEGVEA SLDGFD -----L HIKGPK GELVRE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VCFGID EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G HRIA-I RKRRR- HHIPTK HK-LTK EEGIIF MQEEFG VQIVEG ------ ------ ----MS TEVRKM PVDAWV REEVKI PEGITV EIEGNL -----V KVKGPK GEIDRE
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   FSFGIK EYLEIP GIEYQR DIGIMG LDVTVV FKRA-G KRVK-L KKIKR- GKIPKR QI-ITK EEIIKF MEDNFH TGFE-- ------ ------ ------ -----M HIFIKM NQEIEI PEGVEA EMKGNE -----L VVKGPE GENSRE
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VSFGIK EHIMIP GVKYDP EIGVFG MDVAIT IERP-G YRVL-R RKRCRK KHIPRR HR-VSR EEAMLY LHKEFG VEII-- ------ ------ ------ -----M VKLPHI YEEIDI PENVTV EINGLK -----V KVNGPK GSIERD
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ISFGIK EHLLLP GVRYDP DIGIFG MDISVT IERC-G YRVA-K RRRCR- SSIPMR HR-VSR EESILF MEILYG IRVIGE RHG--- ------ MYINVY GDIDMT RKAAHL REEIDI PEGVSV EVDNLL -----V KVSGPK GSLQRS
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          FAFGIE EHTDFP GMKYDP EIGIFG MDVAVS LMRA-G YRVA-E RRVAR- RKLPNS HK-VKR DEAVEF VQKRFG VRVVEA A----- ------ ------ ------ -MVEEV VRRLDI PDGVDV QISGRS -----V RVKGPK GELSRE
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       FCFGIQ EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVA-K RKRQR- RKIPTR HK-LTK EEGIVF AIEEFK VNVEGL ------ ------ ------ -----M PIDAWV REEVEI PEGVEV TVENNV -----V KVKGPK GELERE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VSFGIA EHVILP GARYDP EIGIFG MDIAIT LERA-G YRIS-R RRRKK- TRIPRR HR-VTK EEAMEF LRNNFN VQLVEG ------ ------ ------ ------ MQIVIL REEIEI PSNVNV DLKDSV -----I KMKGPK GEVVKD
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VSFGIE EHTDFP GMKYDP NIGVFG MDVTVV IKRP-G ERIC-K RRIAT- RKIPTN HR-VTL EDSIAF LNDSYG VEVM-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKEI ARKIEI PEGISV SFSQDD ----VF TATGPL GTVERK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     MSFGIS DYTDFD GMKYDP EIGIFG MDVNVV VRRTGG TRVE-R RALQA- RRIPKE HR-VLR DEAIEF MKSKYS VQVIE- ------ ------ ------ -----M TIAGII EDHIAI PDGVTV SLDGNV -----L KVKGPK GELSRT
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   FGFGIR EHIDLA KVKYDP KLGIRG FDVLVT LKRP-G YRVK-R RKIDK- RRIPLK HV-IPR EEAIEF VKQKFG VVVE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MNALV EKVVEL PKEIEM DVKRNR -----V KMKLHG KEIERK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           VSFGIA EHVLIP GTRYDP EIGIFG MDVAIT LVRP-G FRVA-R RRRKK- AHIPKR HRTVSK EEAMEF LKQNFN VTIVEG ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAVHL YEEIEI PQGINV NIEGMK -----I KVKGPK GEIEKD
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VCFGID EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVK-R RKRKR- AKIPTR HK-LTR EEGMLY MMEEFG VEIVEE EG---- ------ ------ -----M PVDAWI REEIEI PEGVEV TVQDYT -----V KVKGPK GELERK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      FSFGVE EHTDFP SQEYDP TIGIYG LDVTVN LTRP-G YRVA-K RDKAS- RPIPSN HR-LDP QDAIAF VESTFD VEVSQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP RTELQL PEDASA EMDHLE -----L TVEGPE GSVTRR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VCFGIK EHILLP GVKYDP AVGIWG MDVCVK LAKP-G LRVQ-L RRRRR- SKVGKR QL-VTK EEAIEF FQKVLG VQVD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MRVVYS VEEVEI PKGVSV SIERTG PFDYIV KVKGPL GEVTKE
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LSFGVK EYIHIP GAKYDY TIGIVG ISVNVT LFRR-G FSIS-- RKRNK- SSIGKS HL-IKK EEAEDF IKNKYN VKVI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MST KFKVEL -SNVDV EVTKES -----I NVKGKE GQVSLP
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VGFGIR EHIQIP GTRYDP RVGIFG MDVILT IERP-G YRVA-R RRRAR- SKIPRR HR-VTK EESMVF LAKEFG VKIEG- ------ ------ ------ -----M AKAVWV HALVDV PEGVEV EVEGSK -----V KVRGPK GELERD
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VSIGVK EHIHMP GVRYDP EIGVFG MDVAIT IERP-G YRVM-R RKRAR- SRVPRR HR-VNK LEAMVL LKQLFG VEIVSE ------ ------ ------ -----M ARVFHV AEKVEI PENVAV EVDGLR -----V TVKGPK GIITRD
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       FSFGIQ EHIDIP GVEYDP DMGIFG LQVCCV LKRR-G YRVE-E RRRCR- SKVGRK HR-VTK EDTIEF LKS-LG VEVE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MLTSIE ERFVEI PEGVEV EVDGND VAGYRV KAKGPL GENERV
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VCFGID EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVA-R RKRKR- AKIPTR HK-LTK EEGMVY MMEEFG VEIVEE EG---- ------ ------ -----M PVDAWV REEIEI PEGVEV SVQGNT -----V KVKGPK GEVERE
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        FAFGIE EHTDFP GLEYDP EIGIYG MDVIVS IERP-G YRIK-R RKAQQ- QEIPAG HK-LTK DDSIAF LGNKYG VEVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAAES LIEVNV PQGVTV TLSGAT -----L TVKGQK GQVSRE
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      FAFGIA EHIDLP GVDYDP DVGIFG MDVCVS LKRR-G YRVA-R RRRKK- AKIATS HR-VTK EDTIRW LES-LG VIVE-- ------ ----MR ENRGWE VFSLLT STEVYE ERVVEV PEDVQL TIEGDS FRGYTL KAVGPK GENTRY
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           FGFGIP EYIMIP GMKYDP ELGLIG LEAYVT LERP-G YRVE-R RRIKR- SKVGSR HR-LNK EEIIKW AQEELG VQII-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VSFGIE EHILIP GVKYDP RVGILG MDVAIT IQRP-G HRIVER RRQRR- GHIPRR HR-VTR EETMVL LNQLFG VTFV-- ------ ------ ------ -----M AKDVHV VERVEV PEGVTV SIDGMR -----V KVSGPK GEVERD
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VSFGIR EHIDIP GVKYDP DIGIFG MDVSVT FQKP-G HRIK-E RRLRP- KKLPQA QR-VTK EESMEY MKENFN VTIE-- ------ ------ ------ -----M VKLADI TEIIPI PEDVTV TINGSE -----V TVKGNG GEIKRN
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 FSFGIR EYIDVP GMEYDP KMGVLG FDVCVT LERP-G YRIK-R KRLPR- -KLGKE HT-IKK EDAMEF AKRKFG ITIEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EKKVQV PDGVEV RVDGMR -----V TVKGPL GELSKD
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VSFGIE EHTDFP GMRYDP NIGVFG MDVTVV LKRP-G ERIC-K RRIAA- RKIPAG HR-VTV DDAIAF LNESYG VEVM-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKEI ARTIEI PEGVSV SLAQDV -----F TATGPK GTVERK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      FSFGIH EHIDFP GQKYDP MIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVF-R KKRCR- SKIPRR HR-LTR EEAIEF IEKNYG IKVERL LLEEEE ETQ--- ------ -----M PVAAYI EERIKI PENVQI EVNDNN ----EV IVKSGG NELRRR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VAFGIE EHTDFP GMRYDP NIGIFG MDINVI VNRP-G YRVK-K RRASK- HKISSS HK-ITK DDSISF FKEKYA VEVV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKET KKAVPI PEGVTV SYDNKV -----F TASGEK GTNTKR
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     FSFGIQ EHIDLP GVDYDP DIGIFG MDVCVV LKRR-G YRVA-R RRRCR- SKVGSK HR-ITK EETIEW LRS-LG VEVV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI ERVVEI PEGVEL SIEGDT AKGYVI TARGPL GENSRF
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        FSFGIE EHTDYP GQSYDP KVGIFG LDVTVV LKRN-G VRIA-R RHIQQ- KKLPLK QL-VTV EDAKLF LKDRYN VEVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTV ERVVSI PSGVSV TMDGTV -----L HVKGPK GNLQRD
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      FSFGVE EHTTFP SQEYDP QIGIYG LDVTVN LTRP-G YRVT-K RDKAS- QPIPSR HR-LTP SDAVQF IESEFT VDITRV SADTRD GGDN-- ------ ------ ----MT RTAIEI PENVSA EVSNLA -----L TVEGPN GSVTRT
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      FSFGVE EHTEFP SQEYDP QIGIYG LDVTVN LVRP-G YRVH-K RDKVS- RSIPSN HR-LTA EDAVTF LESNFD VEVSE- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M RTEIEI PDEVTA TMDHLE -----V TVEGPN GSVTRR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VCFGIE EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVA-R RKRKR- AKIPTR HK-LTK EEGMLY LMEEFG VEIVEG ------ ------ ------ -----M PVDAWI REEIEI PEGVEV IVEGST -----V TVKGPK GELKRD
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    VAFGID EHTDFP GMKYDP NIGIFG MDIMVV VTRP-G YRIK-D RKVES- RKIPGS HK-IVK EDSIEF FKDKYS VEVV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKEL RTTVSI PEDITV SLDGKY -----L TVTGPK GTNKKF
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 FAFGIE EHTDFP GMEYDP EIGIYG MDVIVS VERP-G YRIK-R RKIQQ- QKIPSG HK-LTK DDSIAY VSKNYG VEVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAAEK VREIEV PQGVTV TVSGAT -----L TTKGQK GQISRE
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       FCFGIQ EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVA-K RKRQR- RKIPTK HK-LTK EEGIVF AMEELK AKVEGL ------ ------ ------ -----M PVDAWI REEIEI PEGVEV TVEGNT -----V KVKGPK GELQRE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    VSFGIA EHVLIP GTRYDP EIGIFG MDVAIT LVRP-G YRTM-K RKRKK- ASIPRR HR-VTK EEAINF MKENFN VTILEG ------ ------ ------ ------ MKAAYI REEIQI PDKVKV SLENNV -----L KVKGPK GEVIKD
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VSVGIK EHIHMP GVRYDP EIGVFG MDVAIT IERP-G YRIM-R RKRCRK KRVPRR HR-VNK LEAMVF LKNEFG VEIVGE ------ ------ ------ -----M VRRLHV AETVEI PENVTV AIDGLK -----V TVKGPK GELTRD
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LSYGVE EHTDFP GQSYDP MIGIYG MDVNVI LEKK-G IRIA-R RNIER- KKLPSK QR-VTR EDAVKF MTEKYQ VEVL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MIT ENRIEI PEGVNA EITGGK -----L VVSGKK GTLERL
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VCFGID EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G YRIA-R RKRRR- HHIPTR HK-LTK EEGMVF MQEEFG VQIVEG ------ ------ ------ -----M PIDAWV REEVEI PEGVTV EINGSL -----V KVKGPK GEVERE
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LSFGID EYIDVP GVEYDG DIGMMG FEVAVS LERP-G YRVK-R REHQA- SSVGKD HL-VSD AEAKEF VDNSFE VSVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MH QQSVEL PEKIDS TYEDGV -----L RLEKNG SSVSKR
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VSFGIE EHTDFP GMRYDP NIGVFG MDVTVV LKRP-G ERIC-K RRIAT- RKIPTD HR-VTV DDAIAF LNESYG VEVM-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKEI ARTIEI PEGVSV SLSQDV -----F TAKGPK GTVERT
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VCFGIE EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVA-R RKRKR- AKIPTR HK-LTK EEGMVY MMEEFG VEIVEG ------ ------ ------ -----M PVDAWI REEVEI PEGVEV TVEGYK -----V KVKGPK GELERE
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             FSFGIE EHTDFP GMSYDP QIGIFG MDINVV LERN-G IRIT-R RRMQK- KKLPEK QR-VKK EDAIAF LKKEYS VEVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAS VRKVRI PDGVKV KLEQSQ -----L TITGPK GALVRS
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               FGFGVE EHTEFP SQEYDP QIGIYG LDVTVN LVRP-G YRVK-K RDKRS- RQIPSS HR-MTV EDAVAF IESTFD VEVEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS RIEIEI PDEVSA EVKNLE -----L TIEGPN GSVTKR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VCFGIK EHILLP GVKYDP AVGIWG MDVCVK LAKP-G LRVQ-L RRRRR- SKVGKR QL-VTR EEAIEF FQKILG VQVD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MQVVYA VEEVEI PENVKV SVEKVG PFDYVV KVKGPL GEIAKE
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   FSFGVA EHTDFP SQEYDP QIGIYG LDVTVN LVRP-G YRVA-K RDKAS- RSIPSS HR-LDA DDAAAY VESTFD VEVSE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP EVTLAI PDEASA EQDHLD -----L TVEGPN GSVTRR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VSFGIA EHVVIP GTRYDP EVGIFG LDVAIT FERP-G FRVS-R RKRQK- SRIPDS VR-VRK EEAMKF LTENFG VTIV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MQMVSF REEIQI PSGITV NIDGKT -----V KVKGKK GELSRD
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VSMGID EHIDIP GMKYDP EIGIFG MNLSVT FEKP-G HRIN-R RRIQR- RKVPQK HR-VSR EEAIEF MKEKFQ VKIV-- ------ ------ ------ -----M VLAALI REEIPI PDGVDV TIDGG- -----V TVKGPK WELSRK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           VSFGIA EHVILP GARYDP EIGIFG MDIAIT LERA-G YRIS-R RRRKK- AKIPKR HR-VTK EEAMEF LRNNFN VQLVEG ------ ------ ------ ------ MQIVIL REEIEI PKNVVV DLKGSI -----I KIKGPK GEVVKD
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    FSFGVE EHTEFP SQEYDP SIGIYG LDVTVN LVRP-G YRVA-K RDKAS- RSIPTK HR-LNP ADAVAF IESTYD VEVSE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP RVELEI PEDVDA EQDHLD -----I TVEGDN GSVTRR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LSFGVE DHTDFP SQEYDP NIGIYG LDVTTT IVRP-G YRVS-K RDKAT- ASIPSK HR-MTA EDATAF LETNFD VEVTE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN RVEIEI PDDVSA ETDHLE -----L TVEGPN GSVTRR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VAFGVK EHILIP GVKYDP EVGIFG FDVIIA MERP-G YRVA-R RRRKK- SKVPAR HR-VTK EETITF LEKILG VQVIRG KR---- ------ ------ ------ MRVLQK TESVPI PEGVKV HVNGKR -----V EVEGPL GKVEKD
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VSFGIK EHILIP GVRYDP EIGVFG MDIAIT IERP-G YRVM-R RRRAR- SRVPRR HR-VTK EEAMLL LHELFG VSIEPK ------ ------ ------ -----M AKAVYV AEEVRV PEGVEV SIDGLK -----V TVKGPK GELTRD
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              FAFGIK EHIDIP GVKYKA EIGIFG MDVIVS IGRA-G YRIA-R RRIER- RRIPLR HR-VSR AESMLF AEKYLN LKVVHE EE---- ------ ------ -MRYPR VITLAL ESEVPI PEGVKV EVDGSK -----I RVSGPK GTLERE
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      FSFGIE EHTDYP GMSYDP KIGIYG MDINVV LERP-G IRIA-R RHIEQ- KKLPNK QR-VTK DDAIAF VREQLS VEVQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTM EKTVTI PEGVQV QMEGTL -----L TITGPK GTLQRD
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  FSFGIH EYIDIP GVEYDP VIGIIG LEIAIT LERP-G YRIK-R RRLRT- RKITSK HL-IKK EEAKNF IKNKFG VDIVSG EIE--- ------ ------ -MSTEK IKKTAF KEEIII PENVEL NMEGSL -----M IVKGPQ GSNERR
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 FSFGIK EHLDIP GTRYNP ELGIIG MDVTVH LVKP-G YRVS-K RAYRR- SKIGMG QR-VSV DEAIEF LRQ-MG VEVVEE ------ ------ ------ ------ MSTKFI EEEFQI PDKVNV RIDGKT -----L VFEGTK GRVLKD
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    AYFGIS DYTDFK GMKYDP DIGIFG MDVAIV FRRRGG YRIE-R RRIGS- KTIPNS IR-VRK EEAQDF LQKNFK VTVVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ MINWKE ARSIKI PDGFKV SISGTT -----V TISYGG KTISKN
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          AYFGIS DYTDFK GMKYDP DIGIFG MDVAIV LKRRGG YRIE-K RKIGK- KTIPSS IR-IKK DEAVEF LEKNFK VSVVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ MIKWEE ASVIEI PKDVKV GLSGTM -----L SMTFGN KKLEKK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          FCFGID EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVA-K RKRQR- KKIPNR HK-LTK EEGIVF AMEEFN VQVEGL ------ ------ ------ -----M PIDAWV REEVEI PEGVEV TIERNV -----V KVRGPK GELERE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         AYFGIT DYTDFK GMKYDP DIGIFG MDIAII LKRAGG YRLP-R RRIAP- KSIPRS IG-ISK EETIQF LEENFN AQIVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ MVNWKD KMELKI PEGISL DIDGTV -----I NVKGKL GEASRN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VCFGIE EHINIP GVEYDP EIGIFG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVA-R RKRKR- ARIPTR HK-LTK EEGMLY MMEEFG VEIVEE EG---- ------ ------ -----M PVDAWI REEIEI PEGVEV SVQDYN -----V KVKGPK GEVEKK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           FSFGVP EHIDFP GQKYDP TVGIYG MDICVT FEKP-G YRVK-S RKLKR- SHIPAK HL-VKK EEAIEY IEKKFG AEVVME ------ ------ ------ -----M PVAALI REEIEI PGNVSV EVNGSE -----V VVKSGA KVLKRE
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VSFGIR EHIDIP GMRYDP DIGIFG MNLSIT FEKP-G YRIK-R RKIQK- KSIPKR HR-ITP EETMKF MEENFN VTIAEE EEY--- ------ ------ -----M VLAAAI REEIEI PEGVEV IIDDE- -----I SMKGPN GEISRK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       FSFGIP EHIDFP NQKYDP SVGIYG MDICVT FEKP-G YSVK-R RKAKR- ANIPAK HL-VSK EEAINY IETIYG IKVEQE ------ ------ ------ -----M PVAAII REEIEI PESVTI EVINNE ----EV VVKAGG KELRRI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VAFGIR EHIMIP GTKYDP AVGVWG LNVATV LARP-G LRVM-Y RRRAR- HDVGRE QR-VSK AEAMKF FQEVLG VKIIK- ------ ------ ------ -----M ARQPYV FEEVEV PEGVKV DINGSK -----V IVKGPL GTLERN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        YSFGIR EHIDIP GVKYEP SIGILG LGISVT LTRP-G YGIR-T RSKHK- ASVGKS HI-ITS QEAKDY LVKEFG VTVA-- ------ ------ ------ ---MST SQLEKM QDQVEI PEGVTV TQNKNM -----L LFEGPL GKTHKN
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VSFGIR EHILVP GSRYDP ALGIFG FDVAVT LARP-G FRVQ-Y RRRAR- ADVGKD HR-VSR EETIRF FQDVLG VRILKR ------ ------ ------ -----M AKVPYL SDTIEV PDGVEV NVEGGE -LNYRV TVKGPL GSVAKE
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VSFGIE EHTDFP GMSYDP TIGIYG MDVNVV LEYK-G ARIA-R RSVER- RKLPAD QK-VNK EEAIAF MCENYR VEV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAI TRQVEI PPGVDV TLDGGV -----L TVSGPK GTLVRD
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VCFGIP EYILLP GAKYDP EIGIVG MDVCLT IERP-G FRVE-R RRRAR- SSIPLK HR-VRP EETMVL LNKELG VTFV-- ------ ------ ------ -----M PKALYV KREVEV PQGVTV RIEGLK -----V TVKGPK GEVQKD
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    FSFGVS EYIDVP GIDYDS DIGMRG FEAAVK LERP-G YRVK-K RDHKP- REIGKD HK-ISD DEAKDF VQDQLG VEVKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SFELEL PEGFEA SYEDGI -----L TVSDGN ESVEKK
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VSMGIE EYIDLP GMKYDP DIGIFG MDLAIT FERP-G YRIQ-R RKIQR- RKVPKK HK-ITR EDTMKF LEDKFN VKIEEG ------ ------ ------ -----M VLTAII KDEIQI PDEVDV KIDDHK -----V KVKGPK GELSRK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              FSFGVP EHIDFP GQKYDP SVGIYG MDVCVT FEKP-G YRVK-S RKLKR- NTIPEK HL-VKK VEAIEL VKATFD MEVLEE ------ ------ ------ -----M PVAAII REEVSI PENVNV ELNGNN -----I TVKSGG KQLEKT
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LSFGIK EHIDIP GMKYNP DIGIFG MNVSVT FEKP-G YRIA-K RRIQQ- KKVPAK HR-ISK EETMKY MEDNFN VNYVTE ------ ------ ------ -----M VVAAAI REEIEI PEGVEV IINNNE -----V TVKGPN GEDSRK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       FGFGIE EHTDFP GQAYDP KIGIYG MDIIAV IEKK-G TRTA-R RKIQQ- KKINSK LH-VAR EESMKF VTETFG IEVE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA ELIFEI PKGVTI TKTGDL -----V TVKGSK GELTRT
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         FSFGVE EHTEFP SQEYDP NVGIYG MDVTVN LVRP-G YRVA-K RDKAS- RSIPSG HR-LTP EDAITF LEANFD VDVSTE DDDE-- ------ ------ ------ -----M RVELDI PDNVTV EIDHLD -----V TVDGPE GSVTRR
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       FSFGIH EHIDFP GQKYDP MIGVYG MDVCVT LERP-G FRVM-R RKRCR- SKVPRK HR-LTR EEAIQF IEKTFG IKVERV LEE--- ------ ------ -----M PIAAYL EERIKI PENVQI DIVGEN ----EV LVKSGN KELRRR
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        FRDN-Y ---VKA YIE--- ------ ----GS S----V KIATSK NN---- KYTKGI VGTWYS ETKLLI EGVTKG FEYHMK IDFTHF PMRVSV -RGDKL I-VENF LGEKSP RSAKIV -D-GCK VSVKG- DRITIN GIDKRK IGETAA
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LWYP-D ---VTV RVETVT EAVETD QGETDD REVEAV VIESET DD---- AKTNAT IGTFES HVRNMV QGVTEG WEYRME VLYSHF PMQVNV -EGEEV V-IENF LGERAP RRTTIR -G-DTR VEVDG- EEVVLS GPDKED VGQTAA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LWYP-D ---VDV SVE--- ------ ----DD A----V VVASEV DD---- AKTDST VGTFES HVANMF HGVSEG WEYKLE VHYSHF PMQVDV -EGEEV V-IQNF LGEKAA RRTQIR -G-DTD VVVDD- EEVTLS GPSIED VGQTAA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           FNDA-L ---LSV AIN--- ------ ----QG R----L KIESVK SNKKLA KKAQNA ITSFSK EVQTDM KGTNEY FEVRME AISAHF PMSLET -KGDTL L-IKNI FGERAP RPAKIA -G-STK VEIKD- KALRIY GTKLED VMQTSA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LLYP-G ---IEI STE--- ------ ----DG K----V VIECTF PR---- KAQTAI VGTYRS HIQNMI KGVTDG FEYKLV IRYAHF PMKVSA -KGNTV M-IDNF LGEKYT RTAKIM -D-GVT VKVSG- EEVIVS GANKEF VGQTAA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           FYYP-D ---VYL WVE--- ------ ----DD E----V VIAATR SN---- RRQKAI LGMIKA YIENMQ KGVTEG HEYKLK LVYSHF PPEVKV DQKEGK VYIENF MGENVP RVAEIV DPENTE VIVQG- QDIIVR GIDKEA VGQTAA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      FRNT-P ---VVM NLR--- ------ ----DG K----V VLEVFN AR---- KKEYAI LGAYKG ILRNMF LGVTKG WRYKLK VIYTHF PMLVKV -QGNQL I-IENF LGRKSK IVLTIP -S-GVK VEVKGK EDIIVE GVDKDL VSQFAA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         FKHT-R ---VKM KIE--- ------ ----EG K----I IVYCPL PK---- KKEYAL AGTWKA HVLNMI KGVTEG FEYHLK ILYAHF PMKVTV -KGNKV V-IENF MGERSP RYADIF -G-DAK VEIKG- DMVIVK SINKEH AGQTAA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LSYP-G ---FKL FTE--- ------ ----DN K----V VIYKGF PR---- RNDIAI ARTFRA HIANMI KGVTDG FTYRLK VVYSHF PITVKV -QGDKV Y-IENF LGEKAP RIAEIL -P-GVT VKVMG- GELLVE GIDKEK VGQTAA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   FNLG-K ---INL EKK--- ------ ----EK K----L IFSCDR MT---- KKEKKI INTSTA HIKNMI LGVKKK FEYKLK ICSSHF PMTVKF -EENKA I-IKNF LGEKVD RKVELP -K-KVE VKLDK- DIITVT SVNKEV AGQTAA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           FSHVRN ---IIL RKE--- ------ ----NS K----I IVETFF AD---- RRKKAL VGTIAS HIENMI KGVLKG YRYKLK IIYSHF PITVEV DDRNRI VRIKNF LGEKSD RIAKII -GEDVK VTVKG- EDIIVE GIDIEH VGQTAA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      FDYANG ---III KVE--- ------ ----DR K----V ILETFF AD---- REKKAL LYTIAS HIKNMI TGVTKG WRYKLK IVTSHF PVNAKV -VGNEI L-IENF LGERAP RRAKIV -G-DVK VRIEG- KDIIVE GIDLEA VAQTAA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LWYP-D ---IEI KRE--- ------ ----DS K----I LIRSVA RK---- KQHLAM VGTIAA HIKNMI RGVTDG FEYRMR VVYSHF PIQVKV -ADGKV A-ISNF LGERKP RFATIV -G-DVN VEVGK- DEILIR GMDKEA VGQTMA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LKYP-G ---VKI FTE--- ------ ----DG K----V VVYKEF PR---- KKDIAI ARTFKA HINNMI KGVTEG FTYKLK VVYSHF PVTVKV -QGDEV I-IENF LGEKNP RRAKIL -P-GVT VKVRG- QEITVE GIDKEK VGQTAA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        FSFARG ---IQI SLD--- ------ ----GN K----I VLETTF AN---- RRKKAA FYSIVS HIKNMI TGVTKG YRYYLK IIYTHF PTSVKV -VGNEV Q-ITNL IGEKNI RRAPIL -Q-GVK VTVKG- EDIVVE GPNLDA VAQTAA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LWYP-G ---IKI YVR--- ------ ----DG E----V EVDAES SR---- KEQKAM VGTFTS HIKNLM KGVNEG FECKMT ILYAHF PMQVKV -DGKTL I-IGNF LGEKKP RIAKIL -G-ETK VKVSG- NEVTVS GINKED VGQTAA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     FSHP-R ---VNI AVA--- ------ ----DG K----V SVSCEY PR---- IKDKAM VGTFRA HVRNMF HGVTEG YTYTLK IVFSHF PMKVAV NDKEKR VEVNNY MGGRAP RYAVIV -G-DSK VKISG- QDVTVT GISIED VGQTAA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   FKVK-H ---ISI EKK--- ------ ----DS S----V LIKADS DK---- KSVLSI MNTISS DLDNMA NGLKFG YECKAE IVYSHF PMNIAV --KDVV VEINNL AGAKQA KKAQIV -G-LTT VQVKG- KEITIK GPDKQA VGQTAA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           FSHISG ---IEI RKE--- ------ ----DN K----I VVETTF AD---- RRKKAQ FYSIIA HIENMF TGVTKG YRYYLK IIYTHF PVTVKV -SGNEV Q-IQNL IGEKNI RRAKIM -T-GVK VNVKG- EDIIVE GQDIEK VGQTAA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   FFWP-G ---VKI FTE--- ------ ----DG K----V VIYKDF PR---- RKDVAI VRTFKA HINNMI KGVTEG FTYKLK VVYSHF PITVKV -QGDEV I-IENF LGEKAP RKAKIL -P-GVT VKVKG- QEIIVE GIDKEA VGQTAA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LWYP-D ---ITV EVT--- ------ ----DD A----V VIESDE GD---- AKTMST IGTFES HVRNMF HGVTEG WEYEME VFYSHF PMQVRA -EDSEI V-IENF LGERAP RTTPIH -G-DTE VEIDE- ERLTLR GPSIED VGQTAA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      FKNT-P ---VVM SLQ--- ------ ----DG K----I VMEVFK AR---- KREYAI LGTYKG ILKNMF LGVTRG WRYKLK VIYTHF PMLVKV -QGNQL V-IENF LGRKSK ITLNIP -K-GVK VEVKGK EDIVIE GIDREL VSTFAA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LVHP-F ---LKI ERK--- ------ ----DN T----L FIEADK DN---- KFQKAI AGTLAA QIKNTI KGVNEL YTAELE LVYMHF PASLKL -TGNKI I-IEDF VGERKP REISIL -E-GVK AEIKG- NKIFLS GVDKYK VGQLAG
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          FSHAKG ---IRI RVV--- ------ ----EE EGKKQV LVETFF AN---- RKRKAL VNTVAA HIKNMI TGVTKG WRYKMK IVFSHF PISVKV -VGDRV E-IHNF IGEKAP RVAKVL -P-GVT VKVQG- RDVIIE GTDIEK VAQTAA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  FSHARG ---VFI RLE--- ------ ----DR V----V IVETFV AD---- RKQKAL VGTIAA HIRNMI TGVVRG YRYKLK IIFSHF PITVSV DEKNKV VRIRNF MGEKSD RIAKIY -G-NVK VKVSG- EDIIIE GVDIEE VGLTAA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LKFR-G ---VYI EKL--- ------ ----DG K----V RVFTNN KR---- KKLKAM VGTFAT HIENLV RGVKEG FEYKLK IVYSHF PMKVRV -EGNEV V-IENF LGEKHP RRAKIV -G-RAK VTVSG- NEITVS GIDIEE CGQTAA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LFWP-G ---VKI FVE--- ------ ----GG K----V VIYKDF PR---- RKDVAI VRTFKA HINNMI KGVTEG FTYKLK VVYSHF PITVKV -QGDEV I-IENF LGEKAP RRAKIL -P-GVT VKVKG- QEIIVE GIDKEA VGQTAA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LRFP-G ---IRM ASA--- ------ ----DG K----I TVEASK VD---- KQTKAT VGTFAS HIRNMI KGVTEG YEYNMK IVYSHF PIQVKV -EGKDK VSIGNF LGERKP RYASIM -G-ETK VNVAG- DKVSVT GNNKEH VGQTAA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LKYR-G ---VFI EVG--- ------ ----DG K----V RVYTTS PK---- KKHKAM VGTFAG HIENLI TGVKEG FEYHLK VVYAHF PIKVRV -EGNEV I-IENF IGEKHP RRAKIV -G-RAQ VEISG- QDIYVR GIDIEE CGQTAA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  FSHARG ---VLI RLE--- ------ ----DN S----V VVESFF AK---- ARQRAL VGAIAG HIRNMI KGVQGG FRYKLK IMYSHF PINVKV -EGDKF I-ISNF LGEKGL RIARIM -P-GVK VQVKG- SDVIVE GIDVEK VAQTAA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   FNHN-K ---ITI SND--- ------ ----EE N----V TVKVAF PN---- KKDKAM VGTIRS HISNMI YGVDHG FTYKMK IVYAHF PMTVKV -QGKIV T-IDNF LGERSP RKAKII -GDDVK VSVKG- EDVTIT GINKEH VGQTMA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 FDDPRF NRLVKL EKK--- ------ ----DN E----V HVSNLD EG---- RKITAM VGTIAA HVKNMI LGTSVG FRYDMK VMYTHF PITVTQ -TGTEI Q-VKNF FGEKGA RSATVV -G-DTE VKIDK- ENITLT GINVED VGQTAA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LWYP-G ---IMI DVK--- ------ ----DG E----V VVDAEY AR---- KEQKAM VGTFAS HIRNLV KGVNEG FECKMS IVYAHF PMQVKV -DGKTL I-IGNF LGEKKP RFAKII -G-ETK VKVSG- NDVTIT GINKED VGQTAA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      FEHS-N ---VKI KKE--- ------ ----GD E----V IIFCEY PR---- RKDKAM IGTIRA HINNMI KGVTEG FTYKLK IRYAHF PMKVSV -KGNEV I-IENF LGEKHP RRAKIM -E-GVK VKVSG- EDVIVS GIDKEK VGQTAA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LWYP-G ---ITI TVD--- ------ ----ES E----V TVDCQS VR---- KRQKAM VGTFAS HISNLM DGVVNG FEYKMK VVYSHF PMQLKV -EGDKL L-INNF LGEKRA RVSRII -G-ETK VKTSS- DEVTIT GINRED VGQTAS
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LKFR-G ---VYI EKD--- ------ ----DG K----V RVYANE DR---- RRFKAM VGTFAA HIRNLI KGVKDG YEYKLK VVYAHF PIKLRV -EGNEV I-IENF LGEKHP RRAKIV -G-RAQ VEIRG- QEIIVK GIDKEE CGQTAA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        MWYP-G ---IEI TIG--- ------ ----SE D----V RFTTES QK---- KAVTSM VGTLAS HCSNMC TGVTKG YLYSMK VVYSHF PIQIKV -VGETL E-IVNF LGEKYP RSARIL -P-GTT VKVGS- DEVTVT GIDKEV VGSTAA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LWYP-S ---VTV SVD--- ------ ----ED ADADAV VIETDE TD---- AKTSAT VGTFES HVSNMI HGVTDG WSYEME VYYAHF PMQVSV -EGDEV I-IENF LGEKAS RRTPIR -G-DTN VQIDG- EMVTLT GPSKED VGQTAA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LWYP-D ---ITV DVE--- ------ ----DG A----V VIETDD DN---- AKTRST VGTFES HVTNMF HGVTEG WEYSME VFYSHF PMQVSV -EGGDI V-IENF LGEKAP RKTPVR -G-DTS VEVDG- EELTVS GPSIED VGQTAA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             FSYP-G ---VKI FTE--- ------ ----DG K----V VIYKEF PR---- RKDVAV VGTFRA HITNMI KGVTEG FVYKLK VVYSHF PITVKV -QGDEV I-IENF LGEKAP RKAKIL -P-GVT VKVKG- QEITVE GIDKEA VGQTAA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    MWYP-G ---VAI TPT--- ------ ----DS E----V TIEALS TR---- RDKKAI IGTFAA HLRNMM TGVTEG FEYKMK VVYSHF PMQLKV -DGNKF M-ISNF LGEKKP RVADII -G-DTS VEING- DEIIIT GINKED VGQTAA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 FRFP-G ---ISV RTD--- ------ ----GG K----V IVETGK DD---- KQTKAT VGTYAS HIKNMM TGVSEG YEYHMK IVYAHF PIQVKV -EGKDK VTIGNF LGERKA RTANIV -G-ETK VTVQG- DKVVLT GINKED LGQTAA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LKYP-G ---VQI FTE--- ------ ----DG K----V VIYKEF PR---- KKDVAI VRTFKA HINNMI KGVTEG FKYRLK VVYSHF PMTVKV -QGDEV V-IENF LGEKNP RRAKIL -P-GVT VKVKG- SEIEVE GIDKEA VGQTAA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    FSYAKG ---IRI QLN--- ------ ----EG K----I ILETTF AD---- RRKKAL LYSIIA HIKNMI TGTING YRYYLK VISTHF PISVKV -SGDEV Q-VSNL IGEKNI RRAKIL -P-GVK VTVKG- EDIVVE GSDIYN VAQTAA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    FSYARD ---VML RLE--- ------ ----DG K----V VVETFL AD---- RRRKAL TGTIAA HIRNMI TGVTKG YRYKLK IISSHF PMTVVV DEKNRI VRIKNF IGEKAD RIAKIY -G-NAK VKVSG- SDVIVE GLDIEG VGLTAA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 MRYP-G ---ITI RIE--- ------ ----DG E----L IISTES QR---- KKIYAM LGTYAS HAKNMF RGVNEE YEYGMK VVYSHF PIQLKE -IGGKL E-IVNF LGEKEP RYADIP -E-GVK MKIAG- DEITLT GIDKEL VGTTAS
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LSYP-G ---VKI FTE--- ------ ----DG K----V VVYKDF PR---- RKDIAI ARTFKA HIANMI KGVTEG FTYKLK VVYSHF PITVKV -QGDKV Y-IENF LGEKAP RVAEIL -P-GVT VKVMG- GEIIVE GIDKEK VGQTAA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LEHA-Q ---VDV EPS--- ------ ----SG E----V VLSTES DR---- QDIRSI SNAFKG HIRNMV DGLQSE HEYRMK TVYAHF PMDVSV -QGDEV V-IDNF MGERNP RTAQIL -D-GVS VEING- EEVVVR GPSKQK SGQTAA
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             FWYP-G ---IKI EVR--- ------ ----EG E----V VVDAES SR---- KEQKAM VGTFAS HLKNLI IGVSEG FECKMN IVYAHF PMQVKV -EGKTL V-IGNF LGEKKP RIAKIL -G-ETK VKVSG- NEIVVS GINKED VGQTAA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         FFWP-G ---IQI FTE--- ------ ----DG N----V VIYKDF PR---- RKDVAI ARTFAA HIRNMI KGVTEG FTYKLK VVYSHF PISVKV -QGDEV I-IENF LGEKAP RKAKIL -P-GVT VKVRG- QEIIVE GIDKEA VGQTAA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VRFP-Q ---VSV TCD--- ------ ----GK E----I TIATES GR---- KEITAM VGTFEA HAKNMC RGVTDG FEYRMK VVYSHF PIQLKL -QGQRL E-IANF LGEKKA RYADIA -E-GVI AKVAN- DEVVLT GIDREK VGNTAA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LWYP-N ---VSV SAE--- ------ ----DG A----V VIESDV EN---- AKTNAT IGTFES HVNNML HGATEG WEYKME VHYAHF PMQVSV -EGSDV V-IKNF LGEKSP RRAQIR -G-DTD VQVDG- EELTLT GSNKED VGQTAA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    FRNT-P ---VAM EVR--- ------ ----DG K----V VLEVYN AR---- KREYSI LGTYKG VLRNMF LGVTKG WRYKLK VIYTHF PMLVKV -QGSQL V-IENF LGRKSK IVVAIP -K-GVK VEVKGK EDIVIE GIDRDV VSQLAA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LWYP-D ---IDV SVQ--- ------ ----DG S----V VIASEE SD---- AKTRST IGTFES HVENMF HGVTEG WEYEME VFYSHF PMQVEV -EDGDV V-IENF LGERAP RRAPIH -G-DTD VSVDG- EELTLS GPDIEA VGQTAA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       FSFAKF ---LTI SLE--- ------ ----DG K----I ILEGSF LG---- RREKAT AYSIVK HIKNMF TGVQNG YRYYLK IIFTHF PITVKV -VNDEV Q-ITNL IGEKNV RVAKIM -P-GVK VTVKG- EDIVVE GIDLEK VSQTAA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  FNHS-E ---ISM AVE--- ------ ----DD K----V VLEVKF PK---- KKDKAM IGTVRA HISNMI TGVTEG FRYRMK IVYAHF PMSVKV -AGDKV V-IENF LGERHP RTARFV -G-DTK VQVKG- DEVEIT GINKEH VGQTMA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           FSFAKG ---IQI SLD--- ------ ----GN K----I VLETTF AN---- RRKKAV FYSIVS HIKNMI TGVTKG YRYYLK IIYTHF PTSVKV -VGNEV Q-ITNL IGEKNT RRAQIL -E-GVK VTVKG- EDIVVE GPNLEA VAQTAA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LWYP-D ---IDV SVD--- ------ ----GD T----V VIESDE DN---- AKTMST IGTFQS HIENMF HGVTEG WEYGME VFYSHF PMQVNV -EGDEV V-IENF LGEKAP RRTTIH -G-DTD VEIDG- EELTVS GPDIEA VGQTAA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LWYP-D ---VEV TVE--- ------ ----DG V----V AIASEN ED---- AKTNAT VGTFES HVANMI HGVTDG WEYTME VYYAHF PMQVTV -EGDEV V-IENF LGERAQ RRTPIR -G-DTD VQIDG- ETVTLS GSDKEA VGQTAA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            FSHARR ---ISI RVE--- ------ ----GN S----V VVETFH AT---- KKDYAL VGTIAS IINNMI IGVTKG YRYKLK IVYAHF PMSLKV -EKDKI I-IENF LGERGK RIAGIM -P-GAK VKIEK- DDVIVE GIDLDA VAQTAA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      FSHARN ---IVI RLD--- ------ ----ED EEGKKV VVEAYF AN---- RRVKAL VGTIAA HIENMI TGVTKG FRYKLK IVYSHF PVTVKV -QGDKV V-IENF LGEKAP RIAKIM -P-GVT VKVQK- DDVIVE GIDIEA VGQTAA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              FHSE-L ---IEL SIE--- ------ ----GG K----V KVRTYG KR---- KFNRAY LGTVTA HIRNMM KGVTEG FRKEMV VVYAHF PIKVEV DKGRKI VKISNF LGEKLP RYASIV -G-DTE VRVEG- DRIYIE GISKED VGQTAA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      VRYP-Q ---VSV TVD--- ------ ----AD TET--I VVRTDA SR---- KQIVAM VGTLAA HIRNMC KGVTEG FEYSMK VVFAHF PIQLKL -QGNML V-IENF LGEKQS RKARIE -E-GVT AKVSN- DEIILT GINKES VGNSAA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LSDP-K ---IKI KKE--- ------ ----DN K----L ILTSMR YT---- KKEKRI LKTIKS HLNNLI KGVINQ YIYTLK ICSGHF PMNVSV -SNNKV I-IKNF FAEKIP REAKIL -P-NVE VKING- DIITVK SVDLEL AGQTAS
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ISHI-P ---AEV KIE--- ------ ----DG K----I VFRVPG RS---- RKAKAL LGTLVS IARNAA TGVTKG YVYKMK VVSSHF PITVKV -VGGEV H-ITNF IGEKYV RRAKIV -G-DVK VQVKG- DEIIIT GVDRES VGQTAA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    FANN-Y ---VKL VED--- ------ ----GS T----I KINASK NN---- SMVRGI VGTWAS EINNMI KGLKDG FQYEMK IDYSHF PMRVSV -KGKTV V-IENF FGERSP RTAEIV -G-DTT VTVKG- DRVYIA GISKKD VGETAA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          FADN-Y ---VRL LVE--- ------ ----DN K----I KIVKSK NN---- SRERGI VGTWAS EISNMV KGLKEG FQYEMK IDYSHF PMRVSV -KGKTV V-IENF FGERSP RTAEIV -G-ETQ VSVKG- DRLFLN GPSKKD VGETAA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LKYP-G ---VQI FTE--- ------ ----DG K----V VIYKEF PR---- KKDIAI ARTFKA HIANMI KGVTEG FTYKLK VVYSHF PMTVKV -QGDEV V-IENF LGEKNP RRAKIL -P-GVT VKVMG- SEVIVE GIDKEA VGQTAA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         FRDK-Y ---VKV YKK--- ------ ----EN S----I IIAVSK EN---- KFTNGI IGTWYS ELKLVF HGVSNG FKYEMK IDFTHF PMRVSV -RGNEL H-VENF LGGKAP RIAKI- -K-NCK VSVKG- DRVIIE GIDKRD MGDTAA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LFWP-G ---VKI FVE--- ------ ----DG K----V VIYKDF PR---- RKDVAI VRTFKA HINNMI KGVTEG FTYKLK VVYSHF PITVKV -QGDEV I-IENF LGEKAP RRAKIL -P-GVT VKVKG- QEIIVE GIDKEA TGQTAA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LAFP-G ---IEI KME--- ------ ----NE K----V VVESTF PK---- KNQTAM VGTYRS HIQNMI KGVSEG FEYKLV IRYAHF PMKVTF -KGNTV I-IDNF LGEKYP RTAKVM -E-GVT VKVNG- EEVIVS GTNKEF VGQTAA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    FTYP-N ---VTI KKE--- ------ ----DD I----L VLETAF PK---- KKDKSM IGTTRA HLNNMI KGVTEG FTYHMK IVYAHF PMTVKV -EGDKV T-IDNF IGERHP RSSKIV -G-GAN VQVKG- DEVIIT GVNKED VGQTMA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LSYP-D ---VVI KKE--- ------ ----DN K----V VVESLY PR---- KKQAAI IGTFAS HIKNII TGVSEG FEYKMK IRYAHF PMKISV -KGNEV I-IDNF LGEKHP RKATIM -E-GVK VKVSG- EDVIVT GIDKEK TGQTAA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    FGNI-P ---VII RPA--- ------ ----DD S----I IIESYF AG---- RSEKAV VGTVAG HIRNMI LGVTRG WRYKLK IVFSHF PMNAKV -QGNQL I-IENF MGRRSK IILNIP -K-GVK VSTTK- DDIVVE GIDKEV VSQFAA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        FRNI-P ---VKI EIA--- ------ ----DG K----V NLKTIG ER---- KRDYAI LHTARS IIRNIC EGLVEG YTIKMK VVFAHF PITVKV -EGKKI L-IENF QGERAP RSTHIM -G-NTK VIPKG- EDVLLT GEVWTD ITQTAA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      FKGL-P ---VLV SLR--- ------ ----DG K----V VVEGFA LD---- RKAKST VFTVAG HIRNMI IGVTKG WRYKLK VVYAHF PISVKV -QGNSV V-IENF LGRRSK IILQIP -Q-GVK VQVAK- DDIVVE GIDKEL VSQFAA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        MRFP-Q ---IDL MVE--- ------ ----GG E----V VVSTAS EK---- KRILAM TGTLEA HAKNMI RGVADG YEYRMK VVYSHF PIQLKQ -QGNRL E-ITNF LGEKQP RIAKII -E-GVT VKIGN- DEVTIT GIDKEK VGNTAA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      FSHARG ---VEL RLE--- ------ ----NN K----V IVEARL AD---- TRTKAL VGTVAA HIKNMI TGVSKG FRYKLK IISTHF PITVKV -EKSRV V-ISNF LGEKAP RYATIM -P-GVT VKVQG- QDIIVE GSDVEA VGQTAA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    MDHA-L ---VDI EI---- ------ ----DG N----I AFHAKS EK---- NDILSI AKAFRS HGRNMV EGLQND HVYHLK GVYAHF PMTIKT -QSNQL V-VENF MGERNP RKADIM -E-GVD VSVDG- EEITVS GSDKEN VAQTAA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     FDYP-N ---VKI IKK--- ------ ----DE K----I ILESRF PR---- KKDKAM LGTIKA HIKNMI KGVTKG FKYTMK IVYAHF PMSVKV -SGRKV I-IENF LGERHP RVAKIV -GKDTK VEVKD- DKVYIT GINKEH VGQTMA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LNYT-G ---IEF SLE--- ------ ----DD K----L VIQCSF PN---- KKQTAM VGTYKA HALNMI KGVTEG FDYKLA IKYAHF PMKVSV -KGNIV I-IDNF LGEKHP RNAKVM -P-NVT VKVSG- EQVIVS GINKEF VGQTAA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                FTYP-N ---VDI TEV--- ------ ----EN N----V VLETSF PR---- KKDKAM IGTTKA HISNMI TGVTDG FEYHMK IVFAHF PMTVKV -NKDVV V-IDNF LGERHP RTAKVV -G-SAK VVVKG- DEVTIT GINKEH VGQTMA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       MYHP-A ---ITI TIA--- ------ ----DG S----V TLVSTS AR---- RSVYAL LGTYKA HLGVMS KGVSEG YEYHMK IVYNHF PIQVKV -AGDKV E-IGNF LGEKQA RYANIV -E-GVK VKVQG- DELILN GINRET IGNTAA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LWYP-D ---VTV DVE--- ------ ----DD T----V VIESDA ED---- AKTNAT VGTFES HIQNAF HGVTTG WEYKME VFYSHF PMQVRA -EGDEV V-IENF LGEKAA RRTTIH -G-DTN VSVDD- ERLVLS GPNKED VGQTAA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       FEHP-N ---VKI KKE--- ------ ----DN E----I VIYCHY PK---- KKDKAM IGTIRA HINNMI KGVTEG FTYKLK IRYAHF PMKVYV -KGDEV I-IENF LGEKHP RKAKIL -E-GVT VKVQG- EDVIVT GIDKEK VGQTAA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        NIERAT YIRHFD ARVFQ- ------ ---DGI FLLKGE VNE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MESY VKFQTP ETL-EK AVLDMV ENSYKT -GKVRK GTNEVV KSIERG ESKLVV IAEDVS PAEVVY
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          NIEQLT RVSGKD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YITEKP KGGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPVY VNFDVP ADL-QE DALEAL EVARDT -GSVKK GTNETT KAIERG NASLVV IAEDVQ PEEIVL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           DIEQLT RVTDKD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YIVEKP AKGGA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPVY VDYDVP ADL-QE RALESL EVARDT -GSVKK GTNETT KAIERG NADIVF VAEDVS PEEIVM
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           NIRKAC KARNKD ERIFQ- ------ ---DGI YYSLN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSKSY VKFEVS KDV-MS KTYEAL QLARQS -GKIKK GVNEAT KSIERG AAKLVV MAEDVE PEEVIM
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         NIEQAT KVKGRD TRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKVL-- ------ ------ ------ -MSGRH PDKKIF LSDEGG HNMAVY VKFEIS QEL-EE KTAEVV ANA--- -EKIKK GANEVT KAVEKG IAKLVV IAQDVQ PEEIVA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           NLEQAT YIKDRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKD GKKIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPMY VKFEVP EEL-AE KAYEAL EIARDT -GRIRK GTNETT KAVERE EAVLVL IAEDVD PEEVVA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      TIQSAV ELRG-D ERPSPH GREGGL GIVDGI YVVGYE HIKS-- ------ -MGVNT YIAFAF SKAMSV TIDPRT FYANPP PGKPFY VRFEVP AEV-AE KALEIL SIARQT -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEVVA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         NIERAT RIKNRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVKKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAAIY VRFETP KEL-QE KMLSAV EISKET -GKVRK GTNEVT KTIERG DAKFVI IAEDVN PPEIVA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        NIEQAT KVVGKD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKSIKF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEGCE MAKPSY VKFEVP KEL-AE KALEAV EIARDT -GKVRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IAEDVD PEEIVA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   NLEKIT KVRNKD RRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIINKS GKLI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT DIYQII EKARKT -GKIEK GTNEVT KAIERG TAKLVV YASDVE PKEIVQ
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           NIELAT KVKDKD RRVFA- ------ ---DGI YIYDWG EEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPFY VKFEVP PEL-AE KVYEAV KKARET GGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG IAKLVI IAEDVD PPEIVA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      NIEMAT RVKDKD RRVFV- ------ ---DGV YIYEKG VAI--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPFY VKFEVP PEI-AE KAYQAL KKARES GGKIRK GTNEVT KGVERG LCKIVF IAEDVD PPEVVA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          NIEQAT RVRGFD VRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YLVEKR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARPIY VRFDVP PEL-AS KSLEAL ELARDT -GRIKK GTNEAT KAVERG VAKLVI IGEDVE PPEIVA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       NIEQAT RITKWD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPIKF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPSY VKFEVP QEL-AE KALEAV EIARDT -GRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        NIEAAS KITGFD RRIFS- ------ ---DGI FIYKKE VVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKASY VKFEVP QDL-AD KVLEAV RKAKES -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IAEDVQ PEEIVA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   NIEQKT KIKRFD PRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVQKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAQL AKFDVP EEL-TN KALEAL ELARDT -GKIKK GTNEAT KAIERG NAKLVL IAEDIE PAEIIA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     NMEKCT MRRGFD KRVFE- ------ ---DGI YITHKS HKVKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVY VKFETP KDV-SD KAYAVA EIARDS -GKLKK GTNEVT KVVERG EAVFVI MAADVE PPEILA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   NLEQAT KIKNKD VRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIISKP KLVMQA ADGEKS A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MADY VKFTVP KEL-KE KQFSVL EKAAKS -GKIRV GSNVTT KAIERG SAKLVL IAQDVS PPEIVM
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           NIELAS KITGYD RRVFA- ------ ---DGI YIYKKE VIGSEQ TD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPSY VKFDVP EDL-AN KVLDAV RKAKES -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IATDVQ PEEIVA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   NIEQAT RITKWD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPITF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M MAKPSY VKFEVP KEL-AE KALQAV EIARDT -GKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      DIEQLT RVPGKD VRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YITEKP NRGEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPVY VDFDVP ADL-ED DALEAL EVARDT -GRVKK GTNETT KAIERG NAELVV VAEDVQ PEEIVM
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      AVQAAT ELHG-D ERPSPH GREGGL GVVDGI YVVGYE HIKS-- ------ ------ ------ ---MAV TIDPKT FYANPP PGKPFY VRFEVP NDV-AE KALEIL SIARQT -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEVVA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      TIESKI QVKNKD RRVFK- ------ ---DGV FITKKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVDEA KGL-DS QVFSVI ERIRSK GGSIKK GINEVT KVLERG QAKLVV YAGDVS PKEITM
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          NIEQAT KITEFD RRVFM- ------ ---DGI YIYARE VMS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPFY VRFEVP PEL-AE KAYEAL RKARES GGKIKK GTNETT KAVDKG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEIVA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  SIERAT RVTDRD RRVFM- ------ ---DGI YIYEKG EAL--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPKPFY VKFEVP PEL-AD KVYQAI SKVRET GGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IAEDVD PPEIVA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       NIEQAT RIKRLD VRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVKKP D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSVY VRFEVP EEL-QQ EALALL EKARET -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVY IAMDVD PPEIVA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                NIEQAT RITKWD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPITF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEGWM MAKPSY VKFEVP KEL-AE KALQAV EIARDT -GKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        NIEQAC KIRNRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YIINKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPAY IKFEVP QEL-QD KALEAV ELARDT -GKIRK GTNEVT KAVERG VAQLVI IGEDVQ PEEIVA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      NLEQAT KIKRKD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVKKP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY VRFEVP EDM-QN EALSLL EKVRES -GKVKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVY IAEDVD PPEIVA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEKPPY VKFEVP EEL-AN KVYELV RKARET -GKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAENVN PPEIVM
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  NIELAT KVKDKD RRKFM- ------ ---DGI YIYERE VIA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPIY VRFEVP EDL-AE KAYEAV KRARET -GRIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVV IAEDVD PPEIVM
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   NIEQAT KIKGRD PRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YLVDKR QEELE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MANSVY VKFEVP KEI-AD KVYEAL EIARDT -GKIGK GTNEVT KNIERN NVALAV IAEDIE PAEIVA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 NIERSC KLTGRD RRIFQ- ------ ---DGI FLTGRH LKNGEK V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKSD EEMKTE DILEIV EIARET -GKIRK GINEAT KAAERG IAKVIV VAEDVD PPEIAM
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       NIEQKT KIKRFD PRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVQKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAQL AKFDVP EEL-TN KALEAL ELARDT -GKIKK GTNEAT KAIERG NAKLVL IAEDIE PAEIVA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      NIEQAT RIKGRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKII-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVY VKFKVP EEI-QK ELLDAI AKA--- -QKIKK GANEVT KAVERG IAKLVI IAEDVK PEEVVA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     NMEQIT RIKAFD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGL YLIEKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKFDVP DEL-ID KALEAV EVARDT -GKVKK GANEAT KAVERG IAKLAV IADDVE PAEVVA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     NLEQAT KIKDKD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKP K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAY VRFEVP EEI-QQ EALALL EKARET -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVY IAMDVD PPEIVA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVDEA KGL-DS QVFSVL EKIRVK GGVIKK GINEVT KVLERG QARLVV YASDVS PKEIIM
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        NIERAT RIRDRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVSRS EQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MANY VTFEVS EEI-QN KALEAV EAARES -GKIKK GSNEAT KAIERG IAQLVL IGGDVE PAEIVM
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DIEQLT RVTDKD TRIFQ- ------ ---DGV YITQKP QQGGA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPVY VEFDVP ADL-AD DALEAL EVARDT -GTVKK GTNETT KAIERG TAELVL VAEDVS PEEIVM
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      DIEQLT RVSDKD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YITETP DRGDV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSVY VDFDVP ADL-ED DALEAL EVARDT -GSVKK GTNETT KAVERG NAELVF VAEDVS PEEVVM
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             NIEQAT RITKWD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPIKF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPSY VKFEVP KEL-AE KALEAV EIARDT -GRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    NIEQTT KINRFD PRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KKFDVP EEL-QN KALEAV ELARDT -GKIKK GTNEST KAVERG TSKLAV IAEDID PEEIIA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 NIEQAC RIRKRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YITSKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPTY VKMDFP QEL-QD KALEAL ELARDT -GKIRK GTNEVT KAIERG VAQLVI VGEDVT PEEIVA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       NIEQAT RITKWD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPIKF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK MAKPSY VKFEVP QEL-AE KALEAV EIARDT -GRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    NIESST KIVGYD RRIFS- ------ ---DGI YIYKKE VIGLEQ SD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPSY VKFEVP QEL-AD KVLEAV KKAKDS -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERS QAKLVV IAEDVQ PEEIVA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    SIERAT KIPDRD RRVFS- ------ ---DGI FIYEKG EAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPKPFY VKFEVP PEL-AE KVYEAV KKVRET GGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QARLVV IAEDVD PPEIVA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RIEKAT KVRGRD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVSKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSKVY VKFEVP DEI-QN KALEVL EISRDT -GKIKK GSNEVT KAVERG VAQLVL IGGDVE PEEIVM
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      NIEQAT RITGRD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPIKF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPSY VKFEVP KEL-AE KALEAV EIARDT -GRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 NIEQAC KKGDRD PRNFQ- ------ ---DGV YITESP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             NIEQKT KIKRFD PRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVQKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAQL AKFDVP EEL-TN KALEAL ELARDT -GKIKK GTNEAT KAIERG NAKLVL IAEDIE PAEIVA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         NIEQAT RITKWD RRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPITF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M MAKPSY VKFEVP KEL-AE KALQAV EIARDT -GKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             NIEHAT HIRNRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YMVQRG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKGY VKTEAP EEL-QN KALEAL EVARDT -GKIKK GSNEAT KAIERS AALLVL IGADVE PAEIVM
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               DIEQLT RVKDKD TRVFT- ------ ---DGV YITQKP QTGDA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVY VDFDVP ADL-AD SAVEAL EVARDT -GIVKK GTNETT KSIERG NAQLVL IAEDVS PEEIVM
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    AIQSAT ELRG-D ERPSPH GREGGL GVVDGI YVVGYE HVKS-- ------ ------ ------ ---MAV TIDPKT FYANPP PGKPFY VRFEVP ADV-AE KALEVL SVAKQT -GKIKK GTNEAT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEVVA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   DIEQLT RVNDKD VRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YITNKP NRGDA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPVY VDFDVP ADL-AD DALEAL EVARDT -GSVKK GTNETT KAIERG NAALVL VAEDVQ PEEIVM
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       NIETVT KIRDFD RRIFS- ------ ---DGI YIYKKE VIS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPSY VKFDVP PEL-AE KALEAL KKAKET -GKIRK GTNEAT KAIERG QAKLVL IAEDVQ PEEIVA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  NIEQAT KIKGRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YLVSKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KKEVNS MAKAIY VKFDVP KEL-AD KAAEAL EIARET -GKVSK GTNEVT KAVERG VAQLVL IAEDVE PAEIVA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           NIESAS KISGFD RRIFS- ------ ---DGI FIYKKE VIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNA MSKASY VKFEVP QDL-AD KVLEAV RKAKES -GKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVQ PEEIVA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DIEQLT RINDKD VRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YITRKP NRGDA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPVY VDFDVP ADL-ED DALEAL EVARDT -GAVKK GTNETT KSIERG SAELVF VAEDVQ PEEIVM
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DIEQLT KVTDKD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YIVEKP TGGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPVY VDYETP ADL-AE RSLEAL EVARDT -GTVKK GTNETT KAVERG NADLVI VAEDVS PEEIVM
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            NIHLAT HLRGKR ALSPHG REGTGP GILDGI YLYAIE HLK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKKPFY VRFDVP PEL-AE KAYQAL SLAREK GGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVL IATDVD PPEVVA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      NIEQAT KVKDKD RRVFI- ------ ---DGI YIYEKG VAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPFY VRFEVP PEL-AE KAYQAL EIARKT -GKIKK GTNETT KCVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEIVA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              NIRLAT KIKKKD PRVFM- ------ ---DGI YVVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KDKPSY VKFEVP KDL-VP KILELV QMSKST GGKLRK GVNETT KAVERG EAQFVV IAEDVN PPEIVA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      HIEHAT KIRNRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVGKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSKAY VTFDSP EEI-QN KALEAL EIARDT -GKVKK GSNEAT KAIERS IAQLVL IGADVE PEEIVM
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  NIEQAC RITNRD RRIFM- ------ ---DGI YITSKA EK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEVS KET-QE KAYEAV EIAKKT -GKLKK GVNEVT KAVERG IAKLVL IALDVN PPEITM
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 NIENAT RIPRKD PRKFL- ------ ---DGI YVMEKA VGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPNPYY QTFTPP EEL-VT AALEAV RLAKTS -GKVKK GVNEVI KAIERG QAKFVL IATDVD PPEIVA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    NIERST IIKGFD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YLISKG E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEKSY VKFETP EDV-SQ KALDLV ESSYRT -GKVKK GTNEVI KSIERG ESKLVV IAEDVN PPEVVY
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          NIERAT IIKGFD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YLISKG E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEKSY VKFETP EDV-SQ KALDLV ESAFRS -GKIKK GTNEVI KSIERG ESKLVV IAEDVN PPEVVY
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          NIEQAT RITKWD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPIKF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPSY VKFEVP AEL-AE KALEAV ELARDT -GRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NIERAT YIKHFD ARVFQ- ------ ---DGI YLLKGV NPDEL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MENSY VKFEAP ESL-VK DALDFV ENSYRS -GKIKK GTNEVV KSIERG EAKVVV IAEDVS PPEVVF
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            NIEQAT RITKWD RRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKPITF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M MAKPSY VKFEVP KEL-AE KALQAV EIARDT -GKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           NIEQAT KVKGRD TRIFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKVL-- ------ ------ ------ -MSGRH PDKKIL LSNEGG HNMAIY VKFDIP QEL-EE KTAEVV ANA--- -EKIKK GANEVT KAVEKG IAKLVV VAKDVQ PEEIVA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NLEQAT KIRGKD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YLTSRE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDGKSQ MKKEVN YMANIY VKFDTP EEI-AN KAEEAL EVAQNT -GKVAK GTNEVT KFIERG NAALVV IAEDVD PAEIVA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       NIEQAT RVRGRD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKVL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVY VKFDVP QEM-EE KTAEVL SKS--- -EKVKK GANEVT KAVERG TAKLVV LAKDVQ PEEIVA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    NIELAT TLRG-D ERISPH GREGGP GVLDGI YVYAVE HMK--- ------ ------ ------ --MATV SIDPKT FYANPP QGKPFY VRFAVP QEI-AE KAYEVL SAARET -GKIKK GTNEVT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEIVA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        NIELTT KVKNKD HRVFL- ------ ---DGI YVYEKK KGIEK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGKAYY VKFETP EDL-VN PILEAV RVASTS -GKVKK GTNEAT KAIERG TSKLIV IAEDVE PPEVVA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      NIELAT TLRGK- NRPSPH GRESAP GILDGI YVYASE NIKQ-- ------ ------ ------ ----MS TIDPRV FYANPP QGKPIY VRFAVP QEL-AE MTYNVV SMAKQT -GVVKR GSNETT KMIERG LAKLVV IAEDVD PPEIVM
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        NIEHAT RITKRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YITERV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKAY VKFEIP EEI-QN KALEAL EIARDT -GKVKK GSNEAT KAVERN IAQLVL IGSDVE PEEIVM
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      NIERAT HITDFD RRKFM- ------ ---DGI FIYSRE VAS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKPSY VLFEVP DDL-AE DVYKLV TKARET -GKVKK GTNETT KAVERG TAKLVV IATDVD PPEIVE
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    RIEQLS EKGNRD PRTFQ- ------ ---DGI YITEVE E----- ------ ------ ------ ---MYL FSILDD PRCERC NTRWLT KKFEPS DEL-AD ETYDAV EKAETS -GEIVT GTNEVT KSIERN EAELVV IAGNVS PEEIVM
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     NIEQAT KIKRRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YLVSKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKPFY VKFDVP KEL-AD KTLEAV EIARDT -GKIVK GTNETT KAVERG IAKLVI IAENVD PPEIVA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              NIEQAT KVSGRD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKVL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVY VKFEVP QEL-EE KTAEVV SKA--- -TMIKK GANEVT KAVERS RAKLVV VAKDVQ PEEIVA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NLEQAT KIKGRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YLISKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKAIY VKFDTP EEL-AN QAEEAL KTAQDS -GKVAK GTNEVT KFIERG DAALVV IAEDVD PAEIVA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       NVEQAC KVRNRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YITSRG D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKIY QKFEVP EEL-QN KALEAL ELARDT -GKIKK GANEAT KAVERG IAALVL IGADVA PEEIVM
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         DIEQLT KVKGKD TRVFQ- ------ ---DGV YITEKP ATETGG A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSVY VTTDIP ADL-AD DALEAL EVARDT -GRVKK GTNETT KAIERG NAELVF VAEDVS PEEIVM
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       NIEQAT KIKDRD PRVFQ- ------ ---DGI YIVEKA GKAI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAIY VKFKVP EDL-QK ELLDAV AKA--- -EKIRK GANEVT KAVERK QAKLVI IAEDVK PEEIVA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        YLPTLC EERKVP YVYVKK KSDLGL KVGI-- ASAASV SIVDYG KNDDAY KSIVSQ INDAKS GKSENK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          HLPELA DEKGIP FVFVET QDDVGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AITDAG EAESEV EDIGKK VEDLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           HLPELA AEKGIE VVFVET QDELGN AAGLE- VGSAAA AVVAAG DAEDEI EDISTK VEDLQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           HLPQLC EQKKIP FTYVAS KKDLGK SIGLS- VQCAAV AVEELG GSAHAI NDIIAQ VTGVSG KPKEQK ESKEQK PAEHEH KQEKPQ HEHKQE PEAKKE EPKKEK SEEKHE HKAAEQ SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         HIPVIC DEKGIA YSYSST KEALGK AAGLE- VPTSAI AVVAEG SADEL- KDLVEK LNGLKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           HLPELC DEKGIP YVYVPS KDELGA AAGID- VAAASA CIIDPG DAKDLV DEIIEK VEELRE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KEKLGK AAGIN- VSAASA VVIDPG QAAGDL EALVAK INEIRA KHGLNA IPLPSS GAAKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         HLPLLC EEKGIP YGYVAT KEELGK RVGI-- KSAASV SILDFG KANDSF KEIIEQ IKAIKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVSS KKELGA AAGIE- VPSASV AIIEPG KGRELV EEIAMK VRELAK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   HLPVLC KEKKIL CKEVDS KQKLGI AAGLP- VSASSL VVIESG DAE--- ----KE IVALKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASA AIIDPG GAKDLV EEIIKQ VQELRA KAGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      HLPLLC EEKKVP YLYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASA CIVEPG EAKAEV EELASK FQELRA KAAK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          HLPPLC EEKNTP YVYVKK QSDVGA AAGLS- VKSAAA AIIEPG KGKELL EEIIQK LQALK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGLE- VAAASV AIIEPG KARELV EDIAMK VKELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVSS KKALGE ACGLQ- VATASA AILEPG EAKDLV DEIVKR VNEIKG KTSS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   HIAPLS EEKKAP YIFIKN QKELGA ASGLG- VSCATV AIVDAG KAGEMV QDIAQK LEALK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     HMPALC DERNVP YAYVPS KEELGK AIGLE- KPTASV AIVDAG NGKAQI DEIAAA VKDLKN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   HLPLLC REKQVP FTFVST KKELGE KAGIG- VGASAI AIVDEG DAKKEL DDLAKK LADLSK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKALGE ACGLQ- VAAASA AIIDPG EAKDLL DEIVKR VEELKG KAS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIDPG KARDLV EEIAMK VRELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      HIPELA AEKDVP YLFVGA QDDLGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AIVDAG DADGDV EDIAGK VEDLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KEKLGK AAGIN- VSAAAA VVIEPG QAAGEL EALVSK INEVRA KHGLNA IPVPAK R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      HIPLLS KDKNVP CIEVSS KLELGK ACGMS- IGTSAI AIVNAS EELHAM EELIGK IKNL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKKLGE AAGIE- VQAAAA AIIDPG AAKDLV EEIIKE VEQIKA KAGL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KQKLGQ AAGIE- VSAASV AVIDVG GAKDLI DEIIKS VQQIRA QSG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MLTGI
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       HLPLLC EEKNIP YVYVKS KEDLGK AAGID- VAAASA AIINEG EAKKEL EELIKK INALKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG KARDLV EEIAMK VRELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        HIPALS DEKKIP YIFIKK QEDIGA ASGLE- VGCAAS AIVDAG KAKALV DDIAQK FVALKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      HLPLLC EEKNVP YIYVKS KNDLGR AVGIE- VPCASA AIINEG ELRKEL GSLVEK IKGLQK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           HLPALC EEKGVP YVYVPS KEELGK AAGIN- VSAASA AIIDAG EAKDLL EEIIRS VQELKA K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG DAETLV REIVEK VKELRA KAGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   HLPILA EEKEIP YVYLPT KEELGE AAGLN- VGTASA CIIDAG EGQELV DEIVEK VAELKN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 HLGPLC EEKKCK LFKVAS KNELGR AAGLD- VSTAAV AITDLG DAKKNF KE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       HIGPLS EEKKAP YIFIKN QKELGA ASGLG- VSCATV AIVDAG KAAEMV QDIAQK LEALK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      HLPYLC EEKGIP YAYVAS KQDLGK AAGLE- VATSAV AIVKEG DADEL- KALIEK INALKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     HIGPLC EEKNAP YIYVKQ QKELGA ACGIG- VGCAAV VITDAG KGAETI EDLAEK VSALK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     HLPLLC EEKNIP YVYVKS KADLGK AAGIE- VPAASA CIIDEG EAKKEL KDLIEK LRGLRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      HIPLLS KDKNVP CIAVSS KVELGK ACGMA- IGTSAI VIVNPG EEAHAM DDLIGK IKNL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        HLGPLC EEKKIP YLFISK QNDIGA ACGLE- VGSAAA AIVKSG KAKETI DEIAAQ IAALKA E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      HLPELA DEKGIT LAFVET QDEIGQ AAGLE- VGSAAA AIIDAG EADSDV DDITAK IEELR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      HLPEIA TEKEIP YVFVGT QDDIGH AAGLQ- VGSAAA AIVDAG EANGEV EDIAEK VEELQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG KAKELV EEIAMK VRELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    HLPPLC EEKSIP YIFVSQ QKELGS ACGLE- VGCSSV AITDSG KGNEII KDIAEK VESLK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 HIPALS DEKKIP YVFVKK QQELGA ASGLE- VGCATS AIVDAG KAKALV DEITQK FSALKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       HLPPLC EEKEIP YVYVPS KKELGA AAGLE- VPAASV AIIEPG KARELV EDIAMK VKELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKSLGE ACGLQ- VAAASV ALMDPG EAKDLV DEIVKR VNEIKG KSS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KQKLGE AAGIE- VAASSA AIVDAG EVKSMV EEIVKA VQELRA KSG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 HIPALC DEKQCA YVIINQ QNDVGA ASGLD- VGSAAA AIVKPG KAKELL DEVVGQ ISELRQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VPAASV AIIEPG KARELV EEIAMK VRELAK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M FAFIIR
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             HIGPLS EEKKAP YIYIKN QKDLGA ASGLG- VSCATV AIVDAG KAAEMI QDIAQK LDALK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG KARDLV EEIAMK VKELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             HLAPLC EEKKIP YVFINK QNDIGA ASGLD- VGSAAA AIVKPG KAKEVV EDLAKQ LTALKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               HLPELA DEKGIP FIFVET QDDIGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AIVDAG DASDDV EDIATK VEDLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KEKLGK AAGIN- VSAAAA VVIEPG QAAGEL EALVSK VNEIRA KNGLNA IPLPGR K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   HIPELA DEKDVP FVFVAE QSDLGH AAGLQ- VGSAAA AVVDAG EAEDDV EDIASK VEELR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       HLPPLC EEKKIP YIYVPT KKGIGE ACGLQ- VGAAAA AILDPG QGKDVL DEVIKR VSELTG KS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  HLPLLA EEKEIP YIYIPT KDELGA AAGLN- VGTASS AIVEAG DAEDLI KEIIEK VEELKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVSS KKALGE ACGLQ- VATASA AILEPG EAKDLV DEIIKR VNEIKG KTSS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    HIPELA DEKGVP FIFVEQ QDDLGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AVTDAG EADADV EDIADK VEELR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  HLPELA EEKGIP VVFVDT QDEVGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AVIDAG DADDDV EDIGEK VAELR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KERLGK AAGIN- VAAAAA AILEPG EAASLV DEIIKE VNNLKI KSGS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASA CIIDPG EAKNLV EEIVKA VNELKT KAAQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              HLPLLC EDKGIP YAYVPS KEELGK ASGLE- VSASSV AIVDAG QAKSLL EALKEK FKEMRG A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      HLAPLC DEKHIP YIFIGK QNDIGA ASGLT- VASTAA AIVKPG KAKELV DEITAQ LTELRG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  HLPALC EEKETL FINVAS REELGA AAGLT- VPTATV AIIQEG ESSTLI KEIKQA SKISK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 FLPTLC EERKIS YIFVNS KAQLGE VAGLS- VPASSV AVVDPG EAKGYI EEIVKK IQELKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    YLPSLC EDKKVP YVYVKK KADLGS KVGI-- ASAASV SIVDYG KNEELY KSIVSA LEQIKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          YLPSLC EDKKVP YVYVKK KADLGS KVGI-- ASAASV SIVDYG KNEELY KSIVSA VEQLKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VPAASV AIIEPG KGRELV EEIAMK VRELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         YIPVLC EERKVP YTYVKN KSDLGL KVGI-- ASAASI AVVDFG KNEDAY KELISS IENAKA GKEEKK KPAAKS EKPKEE AVEAEA AEAPEA EKEAKK EAKKEP KKAKTS ESKETK KAPKKT TKKKED SEEDKE ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG KARDLV EEIAMK VRELMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           HIPVIC EEKGIA YSYCST KEALGK AAGLE- VPTSAI AVVAEG SAEQL- KDLVEK LNGLKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    HIPVLA EEKEIP YVYLAT KDKVGA AAGLS- VGTASA CIVDAG DAADLV EEVVEK VAELKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       HIPIIC EEKGIP YTYIAT KEDLGK AIGLE- VSTAAV AIIAEK DANAL- KDLVEK INGLKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    HLPILC EEKGVP YVYVPS KERLGK AAGLQN TSAASA VIIDPG QAAAEL ENLVKQ INDVRV KAGLNP IQLPQP QAAPPA EKAPAK RAARKG ESK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        HLPILC EEQGAA FAFVPS KQELGK SLGID- ITSAAA AILDAG DAQHIV DQVVSS IAKIKG GKTDQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      HLPLLC EEKGIP YIYVPS KERLGK AVGLS- SYASAV TIVDPG QATKDL EDLVTK LNDVRV SAGLNP IQLPRT QPQAKP QQRERR ERE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSCLSV QKCFKG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        HLPPLC EEKQIP FVYISK QNDIGL ASGLE- VGSAAA AIVKSG KAKDLV EEIAKQ IAALRE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      HLPLLC DSKKIP FVYVPS KKRLGE AVKID- VAAASV AIVDPG EAGEDL KKVIDR VKELRS KSGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    HLPALS KDKDIS YTFVPD KEELGI AAGIN- VQAAAI AVTSTG SAEDDI RDIASK SEELLE AEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     HLPVLS EEKEIP YIYVPK KEELGA AAGIN- VSAASA AIIDAG EAEDLT NEIIEK IESIKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              HIPAIC EEKGIA YTYCAT KEDLGK AANLE- VPTSAI AIIETE DAEGL- NELVEK VNALKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                HIPVLA DEKEIP YIYLPT KEQVGG AAGLT- VGTASA CIVDAG DAEGDV AEIVEK IAELKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       HIPGLA DEKEIP FVFINK QADIGA ACGLD- VGCTAV AIVKVG KGKELV GDLAGQ IKALRG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         HLPELA DEKGIP VVFIET QDDVGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AIVDTG EAEGDV EDIAGK VEDLD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       HLPVLC EEKGIP YAYVAS KQDLGK AAGIE- VAASSV AIIKPA NEEEL- NALIEK INALKQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ MVYKAR ISLSGT ENKIVD VVCEEI KGIAKR TGVEIH GPIPLP TKRLVV PVRKSP DGEGSP TWDRWE MRVHKR LIDVD- ADERTL RQLMRI SI---P DGVRIE I-QIKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ -MQQAR VRLAGT SPNDLD SICDDV REIADK TGVSVS GPIPLP TKTLEI PARKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDLD- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ -MQQAR VRLAGV DPDDLD NICGEV QEIADK TGVKVS GPVPLP TKTLEV PSRKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVNIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ MSDTAV IKLASI SKDDAD SVMQQI KTITSS LNIKTR GPFPLP TKKIKL ATRKAP GADGSH TFEKWE LRIHKR LMKIY- ANDQAL RQIMRI AV---P DTVQIE I-TLM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ -MQKAR IKLSST QHVELD GVCDQI KAIAEK TGVDMA GPIPLP TKALKV TTRKST DGEGSS SFDRWT MRVHKR VIDIE- ADERTM KHIMKV RI---P DTVQIE I-ELRN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ MAQEVR LRLSST DHYKLE EVCERI KKVVEE TGAQMS GPIPLP TKRLLV PTRKSP DGEGKA TWDKWE MRIHKR LIDIK- GDERTI RRLMRI HI---P EEVHVE I-IMK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      --MSLA ARRKVR IRLYGT NPADVE QVAREI VDLAKK MGVQVK GPIPLP TRRLVV TVRRAP SGQGYH TFDHWE LRISKR LIDIE- ASERVL RRLMTI RV---P DTVKIE L-QLI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         -----M AVYRAR IRLSGA DHKKVD EVCNQI KKIAER TGVELH GPIPLP TKRLVV PVRKAP DGEGSE TWERWE MRIHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QI---P DGIHIE I-ELKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        DLIEVT KMQKAR IKLAST DISALN DVTDQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI TTRKSP DGEGSA TFDKFE LRVHKR LIDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELVS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ -MPKVR IKLNSI DIEMLN SICESI KDMAKK SGILIS GPVPLP TKRLKI TTRKSP CGSGTA TFDNFE MRIHKR LIDLP- ANEKIL RQIMKM QI---P KSINVK I-EVRD ----MK NKKTKE KSPSLL DAGKPD SSSEKG
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ----MS TPRMVK IKIWSN NINILN EFMNKI TDIVKR TGVKMS GPIPLP TKRLVV RTLKLP HGEGKK KWEKWE MRIHKR LLYIA- ADERVM KQLIRV RV---P PEIWME I-EI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ MSSIVR IRLWSN DINNLN YVVSQI VDIAKK AGVRVK GPVPLP VKRLIV SVPRLP HGEGSK VWDKWE MRIHKR LIDIE- ANEHVI RQIMRV RV---P ENVYIE I-EIKR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ -MQKAR IRLSGT NPATLD EICNQV RGIAQR TGVHMA GPIPLP TKRLVV PCRKSP DGEGSA TWDHWE MRVHKR LIDLD- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KNVNIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NIKALN EVTDQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI TTRKSP DGEGTA TFDRFE LRVHKR LVDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ MPTKAR IRLWST NVENLN YVITQI RGIVEK TGIEMR GPIPLP TSKLEV PIMRLP HGEGRK KWEKWE MRVHKR LIDIA- ADERVM RQLMRV RV---P EDVYIE I-QLI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ -MQKAR IRLSGI SPKDLD GVCNQV KSIAER TGVNIS GPVPLP TKKLVV PTRKSP SGDGTA TWDHWE MRVHKR LIDIA- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDINIE I-VLEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     -----M AQQRAR ISLSGT DPAQVD DVCNQI RGISQR TGVAIR GPVPLP TKKLKV ACRKSP DGEGSE TYDRWE MRIHKR LIDLD- ADDRAL RQLMRI QV---P DGVNIE I-VLRS A----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ -MQKAR IKLTSP DYKKLT EICKQI LEVADR TGVKHS GSIPLP TKKMVI PTRKSP CGGGTE SYEKWE LRAHKR LIDID- SDERTL RRIMRV EI---P ENVHVE I-ELKN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ MPTKAR IRLWST NIENLN FVVNQI KTLAQK TGVEIS GPIPLP TSRMEV PVMRLP HGEGKK KWEHWE MKIHKR IIDIA- SDERVM RQLMRV RV---P DDVYIE I-ELI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NVRSLE EVANQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI VTRKSP DGEGSA TFDRWE LRIHKR LIDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ -MQQAR VRLAGT SPADLD DICDDV QEIANK TGVELS GPVPLP TKTLEV PARKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      --MSLA SRRKVR IRLYGT NPADVE QVAREI VDLAKK MGVQVR GPIPLP TRRLIV TVRRAP SGQGYH TFDHWE MRISKR LIDIE- ASERVL RRLMTI RV---P DTVKIE L-QLI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ -MQKAR IKLTST DSEKLE GVCNDI IEISKK LGTAIS GPIPFP TKKIKV TTRRAP NGAGRE SYETWE LRLHKR IIDMQ- ADPKAL HLIMKT AV---P KEVNIE M-EIKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ----MP PKNMAR IKMWST DVKSIE EVAKQI REIAER SGVEVR GPVPLP VKRLEI STLRLP HGEGTK VFDHWE MRIHKR LIDVE- LNDKVM RNIMRI RV---P SNVYIE I-QIKK V----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RLVTMS ATRMVK IKIWST NVKVLD DFVGKI TDIVKK TGVKMN GPIPLP TKKLRI RTMKLP HGEGKK KYEKWE MRIHKR LLYIA- EDERVM KQLIRV RI---P PEIWME I-EI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ---MAI KGYKAR IRLSGL NPKDLD RICRQI REIAEK MGVEIS GPIPLP TKRLVV PVRKSP DGEGSE TWDHWE MRIHKR LIDIA- ADERAL RQIMRI QI---P KDVNIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NVRSLE EVANQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI VTRKSP DGEGSA TFDRWE LRIHKR LIDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        -----M AAQKAR IRLSGT SPTKLD DVCGQV KKIAEK TGVSIS GPVPLP TKRLVV PTRKSP SGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDINIE I-VLKD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ---MPI KGPKAR IKLSGL NPRELD RICSQI KEIANK TGVELS GPVPLP TRRMVV PVRKAP DGEGSE TWDHWE MRVHKR LIDIS- ADERAL RQIMRI QV---P RDVNIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ -MPFLR IKIYST DLEELN RVVEKI KEIVKQ TGVKMR GPIPLP TKILRV PVLRIT GHRGTK IWDTYQ MRIHRR IIDIA- TDDRTI KLLMRT PLITKP EKIQIQ L-KYIK DKNL-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ MAFKLR IWLWST NVRSLE NVVEQI RNIANK TGIRMR GPVPLP VKRLEV PVFRLP HGEGSK YWEHWE MKVHKR LIDLE- ADERVL RHLMRI KV---P EDVYIE IKQMTG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ -MNKAR IKLTGT DPEKIA DVCNQL KKIAER TGVDLS GPIPLP TKKLVV PTRKSP DGEGKA TWEKWE LRIHKR LVGIE- ADERAM RQVMKV NV---P DNVSIE I-ELKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ -MQKAR IRLSGI SPKDLD GVCNQV KSIAER TGVNIS GPVPLP TKKLVV PTRKSP SGDGTA TWDHWE MRVHKR LIDIA- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDINIE I-VLEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ -MQRAR IKLSST DHKILD DICNQI KEIAEK TGVDIA GPIPLP TKVLKV VTRKSP DGEGSS TFDRWT MRIHKR LIDID- ADERAL RHIMKI KI---P DSVQIE I-QFK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ MAQKAR IRLSGI DPINLD GVCDQV KSIADR TGVSIA GPVPLP TKKMVV PARKSP SGDGTA SWDHWE MRVHKR LIDIA- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDINIE I-VLQN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ---MPI KGPKAR IRLSGL NPKDLD RICQQI KEIANK TGVAIS GPIPLL TRRLVI PVRKAP DGEGSE TYDHWE MRIHKR LIDIA- ADERAL RQIMRI QV---P KDVNIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ -MQKAR IKLTST DAEKLE EVCNDI IDISKK LGTAIS GPIPFP TKKLKV TTRRAP NGAGRE SYETWE LRLHKR VIDMQ- ADPKAL HLIMKT TV---P KEVNIE M-EIKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ -MQKAR IRLTGT DYQKVE EVCEKI KEIAER TGVNLA GPIPLP TRKLVV PIRKSP DGEGTA TWDRWQ MRVHKR LIDLD- ADERAL RQLMRT QV---P KDIGIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ -MQQAR VRLAGT SPDDLD DICDDV RDIADT TGVNLS GPIPLP TKTLEI PTRKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ -MQQAR VRLAGT APEDLD DICDDV REIADK TGVTLS GPVPLP TKTLEI PARKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NVRSLD EVANQI RQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI TTRKSP DGEGSA TFDRWE LRIHKR LIDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ MAQKAR IKLSGT DPENLD GVCDQV KSIADR TGVGMS GPVPLP TRKLRV PARKSP SGDGTA TWDHWE MRVHKR LIDIS- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDINIE I-VLQS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 -----M ANQKAR IRLSGT SPTKLD DVCGQV KKIAEK TGVSIS GPVPLP TRRLVV PSRKSP SGEGSA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDINIE I-VLKD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NIKALN EVTDQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI TTRKSP DGEGSA TFDRFE LRVHKR LVDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ MPTKAR IRLWSS NIDSLN FVVNQI RNMAQK TGIQVS GPIPLP TTRMEV PVMRLP HGEGKK KWEHWE MKVHKR IIDIA- ADERVM RQLMRV RV---P DDVYIE I-ELI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ----MS TVRMVK IKIWST NIDVLE DFIGKI TDIVKK TGVGMK GPIPLP TKKLKI RTLKLP HGEGKK KYEKWE MRIHKR LLYIA- EDERVM KQLIRI RV---P PEIWME I-EL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ -MQKAR IRLSGT DFEKVE MVCDRI KEIAER TGVNLA GPVPLP TKKLVV PIRKSP DGEGTA TWDRWQ MRVHKR LIDLD- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDIGIE I-VLEN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NISALN EVTDQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI TTRKSP DGEGSA TFDRFE LRVHKR LIDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 IGARFQ SVRKAR VKVSSN QEDKVD ELVHDI VEIGEE YEADVS GPVPLP TQSLTV PTRKAP DGEGSS TIERWE MHVHRR LVDLR- DSERAL RQVMRV HV---P EGVDIE V-EVSE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ -MQKAR IRLSGI SPKDLD GVCNQV KSIAER TGVNIS GPVPLP TKKLVV PTRKSP SGDGTA TWDHWE MRVHKR LIDIA- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDINIE I-VLEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ -MQKAR IKIAST NVRSLD EVANQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI TTRKSP DGEGSA TFDRWE LRVHKR LIDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ -MQKAR IRLTGT DFNKVE TVCDRI REIAER TGVNLA GPIPLP TKRLVV PIRKSP DGEGTA TFDRWQ MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDIGIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ -MQQAR VRLAGT SPEDLD DICDDV REIANK TGVNLS GPIPLP TKTLEV PARKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDLD- ADERAL RQLMRV QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    --MSLA SRRKVR IRLYGT NPTDVD QVAREI VDLAKK MGVQVR GPIPLP TRRLMV TVRRAP SGQGYH TFDHWE MRISKR LIDIE- ASERVL RRLMTI RV---P DTVKIE L-QLI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ MSQQAR VRLAGT SPEDLD DICGDV REIANK TGVELS GPVPLP TKTLEV PTRKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ MPNKAR IRLWST NVNNLN YVVNQI KGIVDK TGVSMR GPIPLP TRRMEV PVMRLP HGEGRK KWEKWE MSLHKR IIDIS- ADERVM RQLMRV KV---P EDVYIE I-QLI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ -MHKAR IKLTGT DPEKLA YVCDQL KKIAER TGVDMS GPIPLP TKRLVV PTRKSP DGEGTA TWEKWE MRIHKR LVGIE- ADERAM RQVMKV NV---P DNVSIE I-ELKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ MPTKAR IRLWST NVENLN YVITQI RGIVEK TGIEMR GPIPLP TSKLEV PIMRLP HGEGRK KWEKWE MRVHKR LIDIA- ADERVM RQLMRV RV---P EDVYIE I-QLI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ MSQQAR VRLAGT SPEDLD DICADV REIANK TGVELS GPVPLP TKTLEV PSRKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ -MQQAR VRLAGT SPEDLD DICADV REIADS TGVALS GPIPLP TKTLEI PSRKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRV QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            RSRWVA VPSKVR IRLSST NIEDLN AVCEEI RQIAQK TGVKMR GPIPLP VKRMRV VTRRAP SGQGYE TFDRFE LRIHKR LIDLD- ADERAT RLLLRT RV---P PTVRVE I-EVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ MVQKAE IKLWST NVESLN QVVEQI KAIAKK TGVRMR GPIPLP TRRLIV PTLKLP HGEGSK KWDKWE LRIHKR LVILD- ADERVI RQIMRV RV---P EDVYIE I-RLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ MTEILR IELVSV NPESLE KVSRMF KEIADK MGVRVK GPIPLP TKRLRV TALRNP SGEGTN RYDKYE LRIHKR IIDIPN PDERYI RSIMGI TL---P DDVKIS I-VLM- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ -MQKAR IRLTGT DFNKVE MVCDKI REIAER TGVNLA GPIPLP TKRLVV PIRKSP DGEGTA TWDRWQ MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDIGIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ -MPKTR ISLATN NIDDLN EITKSI VDIAEK TKTKLY GPIPLP TKRLKI TTRQSP DGEGKA SFDRFE MRIHKR LIDID- ANERAL RLIMRV PI---P ESIQIS I-GVIE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ MTQIVR IKVTST NLTKLE EVCREI KDIAEK TGTKIS GPIPLP VKKLVI PTRKSP CGEGTK TWRKHQ MRIHRR LIDLGI TDQRVM RQIMRI QI---P DDVAIE M-QMTT K----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    -----M VSYKAR ISLSGT EHRVVD RVCNEI KEIASR TGVEIH GPMPLP TKRLVV PVRKSP DGEGTN TWDHWE MRIHKR LIDVD- ADERTL RQLMRI PI---P DGVQIE I-QIKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          -----M ASYKAR ISLSGT EHKIVD MVCSEI KEIASR TGVEIH GPMPLP TKKLVV PVRKSP DGEGTN TWDHWE MRIHKR LIDVD- ADERTL RQLMRI PI---P DGVQIE I-QIKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NIKALN EVTDQI KQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI TTRKSP DGEGTA TFDRFE LRVHKR LVDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ MAYKAR ISLSGT ENQIVD VVCNEI KAIAKR TGVEIH GPIPLP TKKLKV PLRKSP DGEGSP TWDRWE MRVHKR LMDVD- ADERTL RQLMRI SI---P DGVRIE I-QIKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ -MQKAR IKLAST NVRSLE EVANQI RQIAER TGVRMS GPIPLP TKRIRI VTRKSP DGEGSA TFDRWE LRIHKR LIDIE- ADERAM RQIMRI RV---P EDVTIE I-ELIS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ -MQKAR IKLSST KHEELD SVCNQI KAIAEK TGVDMA GPIPLP TKSLKI TTRKST DGEGSS SFDRWT MRVHKR VIDIE- ADERTM KHIMKV RI---P DAVQIE I-ELRS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ -MNQAR IKLTGT DPEKLN YVCDQL KKISER TGVDIS GPIPLP TKKLVV PTRKSP DGEGKA TWEKWE LRIHKR LVGIG- ADERAM RQVMKV NV---P DNVSIE I-ELKN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ -MQKAR IKLSST SYQELD GVCNNI KTIAEK TGVDMA GPIPLP TKTLKV TTRKST DGEGSS SFDRWT MRVHKR VIDIE- ADERTM KHIMKI RI---P EAVQIE I-ELRS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ MPRKAR IRIWGT DSKQVD DLANEI VGIAKK LGVKVS GPIPLP RKRLLV TVRRAP SGQGYH TYDHWE MRIYKR LIDMD- ADERAI RQLMRL RV---P ENIKIE I-ELVD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ MTQTAR VKLTST SLPKLD GVCGEI MGIGKK TGVKVK GPTPLP VKRLHV ATRKSP CGNGTE TYEKWE MKMHRR IININ- ADDKAI RQLMRL KI---P DDVYIE L-SLT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VSYQWP VPRIVR IRIWGT NTDSVD GLARDI TGIAKK LGIKVR GPIPLP TRRLMV TVRRAP SGQGYH TYDHWE MRIHKR VVDMD- ADERAL RQLMRL RI---P EDVKVE I-ELIG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ -MQKAR IRLSGT DFEKIE MVCDRI KEIAER TGVNLA GPIPLP TKKLVV PTRKSP DGEGTA TWDRWQ MRVHKR LIDID- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDIGIE I-VLES ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ MAFNVR IWLWST NAKSLE QVVAQI KDIAQK TGVPMR GPIPLP TKRLEV PIFRLP HGEGSK HWEHWE MRIHKR LIDIE- ADERVL KKLMRI QV---P SDVYIE I-KSGR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ -MQEAR VKLRST DQGKVD DLADEI IEIGDE YDADIS GPIPLP TDTMRI PTRKAP DGEGAS TIERYE MHVHKR LITLQ- ESERAL RQVMRV HV---P EGVEIE I-ELDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ -MQEAR IKLTGT DPKKLE YVCEQV KKIAER TGAEMS GPIPLP TKRLVV PTRKSP DGEGSA TWEKWE MRIHKR LITVE- ADERTM RQIMKV SV---P DNVNIE I-ELKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ -MQKAR IKLSST KHTELD GVCDQI KAIAEK TGVDLA GPIPLP TKTLKV TTRKST DGEGSS SFDRWT MKIHKR VIDLE- ADERTM KHIMKV RI---P ETVQIE I-ELRN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ -MHQAR IKLTGT DPEKLA YVCDQL KKIAER TGVDLS GPIPLP TKKLVV PTRKSP DGEGKA SWEKWE LRIHKR LVGIG- ADERAM RQVMKV NV---P DNVSIE I-ELKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ -MQKAR IRLTGT DYEKVE TVCTRI REIAER TGVNMA GPIPLP TKRLIV PIRKSP DGEGTA TWDRWQ MRVHKR LIDLD- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P KDISIE I-VLEN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ -MQQAR VRLAGT SPDDLD DICDDV REIANN TGVNLS GPIPLP TKTLEV PTRKSP DGEGTA TWEHWE MRVHKR LIDLD- ADERAL RQLMRI QV---P NDVSIE I-VLED ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ -MKRVR IKLSST DHVVLD EICRQI KEIAEK TGVDMS GPIPLP TKILRV TTRRSP DGEGSS TFDRWY LKIHKR LIEID- ADDRAL RHITRI KI---P DNVQIE M-IFK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN KTGIAH IYASQN NTIILV TDPTGA ETIAKS SGGMVV KNDRDE ASPYAA MRAADM VSEKLR EREITD LIIRVR APGGS- KSKIPG PGAQSA
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SE---- SG--DS KWGVAH VHASFN NTVITI TDQTGA ETIAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAET VAQEVL DAGIEG VHVRVR GPGGN- RQQNPG PGAQAT
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- AD--DT KWGIAH VHASFN NTIMTV TDQTGA ETLAKS SGGSVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEQ LAEEVL DQGIEK VHVRVR GPGGN- LQRSPG PGAQAA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ----MA KKGSSK AAKAQE AESQTK KKEKEN VSYEAK AMEEAK TK---- PK--PE RWAVAH VYSSKN DTIITL TDLSGS ETIAVG SGGMMV NADSQE GSPYAA MQAAYK VAAEAK EKGITN INIEIR APGGH- GSKTPG HGAQAV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M--SQ KWGLVH IYASYN NTILHV TDLTGA ETIAKV SGGMIV RNQRDE SSPYAA MQAAFK IADLMR DKGIDQ VHVKVR ATGGQ- KSKNPG PGAQAA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEKEGK K----- ------ EK--KE RWGIAH IYASFN NTIITI TDLTGA ETFARW SGGMVV DADREE SSPYAA MKAARR AAEEAM EKGITA VHVKVR APGGH- GPKTPG PGAQAA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ATEQPQ QQ---- QQ--KL RWGIAW IYSSSN NTIITI TDLTGA ETVARV SGGMVV RADKDK PSPWAA MQAAYK AAQLAL ARGINA VHIKVR GPGGY- GMKVPG PGASAA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M--AN RVSVVH IFSSHN DTIITA TDITGA ETFAKA SGGMVV KADREE ASPYAA MKAAEM VAEQLK EKEIEE IIVKVR APGGN- RSMSPG PGAQAA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQQT-V NI---- KK--KE KWGVAH IYASYN NTIIHI TDLTGA ETISKW SGGMVV KADRDE SSPYAA MIAARR AAEEAM EKGING VHIKVR APGGS- KSKNPG PGAQAA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IETERL RAKSSN LVHDGT RTKEIQ PESFAA PDTEEK DQTKSK TEEEIK KT--RE IEAIVH IYSSYN NTIAHV TDMSG- RTITKV SGGMVT KHSRLK ANPTIA MFIAKR ISEKMK EEKIKN LYIRNR AKTGN- --PTPG PGANAI
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FM---- GR--EL KWGVAH IYSSLN NTIIHI TDLTGA ETVSRW SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MIAASR AAAEAM DKGITA LHIKVR APGGH- GPKTPG PGAQAA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS FA---- GR--EL KWGIAH IYASFN NTIIHI TDLSGA ETVARG SGGMVV RADREK PSPYAA MMVAYR VAQESM EKGVTA IHIKVR APGGH- GPKIPG PGAQAA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MT--EG KWAIAH IYSSFN NTLITI TDLTGA ETIAKI SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAMQ VAEQAK AKGIVG VHVKVR APGGN- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EGQV-- NL---- KK--KE KWGVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA ETVSRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAARR AAEEAM EKGFVG VHIKVR APGGS- KSKSPG PGAQAA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SS---- RR--EI RWGIAH IYASQN NTLITI SDLTGA EIISRA SGGMVV KADREK SSPYAA MLAANK AASDAL EKGIMA LHIKVR APGGY- GSKTPG PGAQPA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA--DM KWAVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDITGA ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADQLR DKGIHG IHIRVR APGGN- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGIAN IYASYN NIMITL TDITGA ETLGKV TGGMIV KQAKDE SSPYAA QRAAER IAEIAA EKEITG IHVRVR APGGN- KSTSPG PGAQAA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M--NN NRGIVH IYASRN NTIILL TDLTGA ETIAKC SGGIMV KAQHKE GSPYAA MKVAEV VASKAK ERGINE VFVKVR GEGGI- KPKNPG QGAEAA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKKMS S----- ------ RR--EI RWGIAR VYASQN NTLITI TDITGA EIISRA SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLAANK AATEAF DKGISA IHIKVR AQGGY- GSKTPG PGAQPA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQ---V NI---- KK--KE KWGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAAKR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGS- KSKTPG PGAQAA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MS---- GE--QS KWGIAH VHASFN NTVITI TDQTGA ETLAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAET VAEDVL QQGVEG VHVRVR GPGGN- QQQNPG PGAQAT
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SE---- QQ--KL RWGIAW IYSSSN NTIITI TDLTGA ETVARV SGGQVV RADKDK PSPWAA MQAAYK AAQLAL ARGINA VHIKVR GPGGY- GMKVPG PGASAA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M--EN RVGVVH IYATLN NTIIHV TDISNA YTFSIK SGGSQV KADRLG SSPRAA MDAAKK IAEEIS AKGIRE VYVKIR AAGGI- SSKTTG PGARPA
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- PK--EI RWGVAH IFSSPN NTFVHI TDITGS ETASRV TGGMVV KADHEK PSPYAA MIAAAR AAQQAM ERGITA IHIKVR APGGY- GPKTPG PGAQAA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FS---- MR--EL KWGVAH IYSSPN NTIIHI TDISGA ETVSRI SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MMAAAR AATQAM DKGITA LHIKVR APGGH- GPKTPG PGAQAA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EK---- KK--KE IWGIAH IFSSYN NTIITI TDITGS ETIARV SGGMIV KADRDE GNPYTA MQAALR AAEMAK EKGIVG VHIKVR APGGN- KHTTPG PGAQAA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQ---V NI---- KK--KE KWGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAARR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGS- KSKTPG PGAQAA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AD---- ----QM KWAVAH IFSSFN NTIITV TDLTGA ETLAKT SGGMVV KQARNE SSPYAA MQMAAN VAEQIK AKGIMG VHIKVR APGGN- RQRSPG PGAQAA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EK---- KK--GG RWGIAH IYSSYN NTIITI TDITGA EIIARV SGGMIV KADRDE GNPYTA MQAALR AAAIAK EKGIDG VHIKVR APGGN- KHTTPG PGAQAA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA--KE RWGVAH IYSSEN NTIIHI TDITGA ETIAVG SGGMVV NADRLE GSPTAA ILAAKR AAALAK ERGITG LHIKVR APGGHN GPWIPG PGASAA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA MY---- PR--EL KWGVAH IYSSFN NTHVHI TDLTGA ETVARV TGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MIAASR AAQKAM ERGIAA IHIKVR APGGH- GPKTPG PGAQAA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AE---- ----KD KWGVAH VYSSFN NTIITV TDITGA ETITQW SGGKVV RSDRQE SSPFAA MEAANR VADDIK EKGIAG LHIKVR ASGGN- GPRTPG PGAQAT
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TA---- ----KE KWGIAH IYSSVN NTIIHI TDITGA ETIAIA SGGQVS DKDMNK GKPFTA MKAARK AAEKAT ASGITN LHIKIR APGGI- KARIPG QGAQPA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA--DM KWAVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDITGA ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADQLK DKGING IHIRVR APGGN- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AE---- QK--KE KWGIIH IYSSYN NTIIHA TDITGA ETIARI SGGMVT RNQRDE GSPYAA MQAAFK LAEVLK ERGIEN IHIKVR APGGS- GQKNPG PGAQAA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA--NG IWAVAH IKCSFN NTIITV TDITGA ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADTLR DKGVEG VHIRVR APGGN- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA---- KK--GG KWGIAH IFSSYN NTIITI TDITGS ETIARV SGGMIV KADRDE GNPYTA MQAALR AAEIAK EKGIEG VHIKVR APGGN- KHITPG PGAQAA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ME--RE KVGIAH IYATMN NTIIHV TDLSNA YTFSIK SGGSQV KADRLG SSPRAA MDAAKK VAEEIT AKGIRD VYVKVR AVGGI- GSKTTG PGARPA
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MS---- EG--KE KWGVAH IYASFN NTIITV TDLTGA ETITKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAGN VAQAAR EKGIVG LHVKVR APGRG- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SE---- SENTEK RWGVAH VHASFN NTLITV TDLTGA ETIVKS SGGAVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAES VAEDIK AAGIDG LHVRVR GPGGN- GNKSPG PGAQAT
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- AD--DT TWGIAN VYASFN NTIITV TDMTGA ETIVKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAEDVK DAGIDG VHVRVR GPGGN- QQQNPG PGAQAT
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQ---V NI---- KK--KE KWGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAAKR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGS- KSKTPG PGAQAA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA--QE IWGVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDLTGA ETLAKS SGGMVT KAARDE SSPYTA MQMARQ VADMLK DKGVQG VHIKVR APGGN- KHRSPG PGAQAA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AD---- QP--QF KWAIAH IFSSFN NTIITV TDLTGA ETLAKT SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAMN VAEQIK AKGIQG VHIRVR APGGN- HQRSPG PGAQAA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQTTQV NI---- KK--KE KWGVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDLTGA ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAARR AAEEAM EKGITG VHIKVR APGGS- KSKSPG PGAQAA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SS---- RR--EI RWGNAR IYASQN NTIITI TDITGA EIISKA SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLAANK AANDAF DKGISA IHIKVR AQGGY- GSKTPG PGAQPA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FS---- AR--EL KWGVAH IYSSLN NTIIHI TDLSGA ETVSRF SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MIAASK AAYEAM DKGVTA IHIKVR APGGH- GSKTPG PGAQAA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- AS--DE KWGIAH IFASFN NTVITI TDLSGA ETVTKS SGGMVV KQARNE SSPYAA MQMATN VAQAAK DKGIVG VHVRVR APGRG- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE E----V NI---- KK--KE KWGVAH IYASYN NTIIHI TDLTGA ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE SSPYAA MIAAKR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIKVR APGGS- KSKNPG PGAQAA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA--DM KWAVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDITGA ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADQLR DKGING IHIRVR APGGN- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQ---V NI---- KK--KE KWGIAH IYSSFN NTIIHI TDITGA ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAARR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGS- KSKTPG PGAQAA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AA---- ND--KE KWGIAH IFASFN NTIITV TDLSGA ETVTKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAAN VAAIAR EKGIVG VHVKVR APGQG- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ES---- ET--GD KWGIAH VHASFN NTLITV TDITGA ETIVKS SGGSVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAES VADQIK AAGIAG LHVRVR GPGGN- GNKSPG PGAQAT
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS A----E QQ---- PQ--KL RWGIAW IYSSSN NTIITI TDLTGA ETVARV SGGMVV RADKDK PSPWAA MQAAYK AAQLAL ARGINA VHIKVR GPGGY- GMKVPG PGASAA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SE---- SE--DS KWGIAH VYASFN NTIITI TDQTGA ETLAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAEKAK AQNIEG VHVNVR GPGGN- QQKSPG PGAQAT
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SS---- KR--EI RWGLAR IYASQN NTIITI TDITGA EVISKA SGGMMV KADREK PSPYAA MLAANK AASDAL DKGLMA IHIKVR APGGA- GPKTPG PGAQPA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- AE--KE KWGIAN IYSSFN NTIITI TDITGA ETITQW SGGKVV RADRQE SSPFAA MEAATR AADDAK EKGIVG LHIKVR APGGN- GPRTPG PGAQAA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SS---- RR--EI RWGIAH IYASQN NTLLTI SDLTGA EIISRA SGGMVV KADREK SSPYAA MLAANK AASDAL EKGIMA LHIKVR APGGY- GSKTPG PGAQPA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SE---- ET--ED IWGIAH VHASFN NTIITI TDQTGA ETLAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAEKAL DRGVEG VDVRVR GPGGN- LQTSPG PGAQAT
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SE---- SE--DG KWGIAH VYASFN NTLITV TDETGA ETIAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAERVK DAGLEG VHVRVR GPGGN- LNKSTG PGAQAT
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ -MSEKE QKEVEA KESSGK AEERRE TR---- EKQVRG DVGIAW IYASYN NTIIHI TDLSGA ETIAFA SGGMVA KADRDK PSPWAA MQAAAR AAKIAL DKGIRV VHVKIK APGGY- GPKTPG PGAGPA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV FS---- AR--EI KWGVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDLTGA ETVART SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLAASR AAQQAM DRGIMA LHIKVR APGGH- GPKTPG PGAQAA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ST---- ER--KG KIGVAH IYSSFN DTIVHI TDITGA ETLARY SGGMFV DADRLE GSPYAA LKAAMA AAKEAQ RKGITH LIVKVR APGGI- KSRIPG PGATAA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA---- ND--RE KWGVAH VFASFN NTIITV TDMTGA ETVTKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MKMAGD VAQAAM DKGFVG LHIKVR APGRG- KQRSPG AGAQAA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRQDNF KWGIAY IYASYN NTIIHI TDLTGS ETLGRS SGGQIV KTHRLE GSPTAA MAAAKK AGEQAR EYGINA LHIKVR APGGHE GPHNTG PGAQAA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- RQ--MN KTGIAH IYASQN NTIIHV TDPTGA ETIAMV SGGMVV KNDRDQ ASPYAA MKAADM VSEALK EKEITD LIIKVR APGGN- KSKIPG PGAQAA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EV---- NR--MN KTGIAH IYASQN NTIIHV TDPTGA ETIAMV SGGMVV KNDRDQ ASPYAA MKAADM VSETLK EHEITD LIIKVR APGGN- KSKIPG PGAQAA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQQV-V NL---- KK--KE KWGVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDLTGA ETVSRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAAKR AAEEAM EKGFVG VHIKVR APGGS- KSKTPG PGAQAA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN KIGIAH IYASQN NTIILI TDQTGS ETIAKS TGGMVV KNDREE SSPYAA MKASDI ITEKLR EKEITD LIIRVR APGGS- RSRIPG PGAQSA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQ---V NI---- KK--KE KWGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAARR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGS- KSKTPG PGAQAA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M--SQ KWGLVH IYASYN NTILHV TDVTGA ETIAKV SGGMIV RNQRDE SSPYAA MQAAFK IAELMR DKGIDQ VHVKVR AAGGQ- KSKNPG PGAQAA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M---- AK--DE KWGIAN IYSSFN NTILTV TDITGA ETICQW SGGRVV RADRQQ SSPFAA MEAANR AAEDAK EKGFVG LHIRVR APGGN- GPRSPG PGAQAT
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M--SE KWGVIH IYASYN NTIIHV TDITGA ETIAKI SGGMIV KNQKDE SSPYAA MQGAFK IADMIR EKGIDK VHIKVR ATGGS- KSKNPG PGAQAA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ----MS EENMEK TTGEVQ GETQQA QPTSPQ SMQLPE IKPTQV SG---- AR--KL RWGVAY VYSSYN NTIIII TDLTGA ETVARV SGGQVV KADRDK PSPYAA MMAAYK AAQIAM SRGINA VHIKVK APGGY- GPKTPG PGAAAA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TDLTGG ETVSIS SGGIHV NADRYE SSPFAA MKAANQ VVESAK TKGFTG FHIRVR AVGGV- GSRVPG PGAQAA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M QQ---- LR--KL RWGIAY IYASSN NTMIII TDLTGS ETVARV SGGQVV KADRDK PSPYAA MMAAYK AAQIAM ARGINA VHVKVR GPGGY- GLKVPG PGAVAA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA--EE KWGIAH IFASFN NTIITV TDLSGA ETVTKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAIQ VAQNAR DKGITG VHVKVR APGRG- KQRSPG PGAQAA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MS---- LR--EL KWGVAH IYSSFN NTIIHI TDMSGA ETAARI SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLGAAR AAQTAM DRGITA IHIKVR APGGH- GPKTPG PGAQAA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT KKGLVH IYSSFN NTIVHV TDATGA ETISRI TSGMTT DKGRLQ GSAFPA MKAAKQ AVEEAD EKGIEK VDIQVR GPGGQ- KQKMPG KGAQPA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE KK---- ------ KK--RE KWGIAH IYSSFN NTIITI TDITGA ETITQW SGGRVV RADRQE GTPFAA MEAATR AAEDAK EKGIVG VHIKVR APGGN- GPRTPG PGAQAS
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M--SQ KWGVVH IYASYN NTILHV TDVTGS ETIAKV SGGMIV RNQRDE SSPYAA MQAAFK IADLIR DKGIDH VHVKVR GAGGQ- KSKNPG PGAQAA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AK---- ----DE KWGIAN IYSSYN NTIITV TDITGA ETISQW SGGKVV RADRQQ ASPFAA MAAATR IADDAK EKGFVG LHIRVR APGGN- GHRSPG PGAQAT
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MA---- EA--TE KWGIAH IFASFN NTIITV TDLSGA ETICKS SGGMVV KQARNE SSPYAA MQMAIN IAQASK DKGITG LHIRVR APGNG- RQRSPG PGAQAA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MS---- QD--DE KWGVAH VHASFN NTIMTV TDLTGS ETITKS SGGTAV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAES VAEEVK AAGITG LHVRVR GPGGN- LQKSPG PGAQAT
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MT---- EK--KE KWGIVH IYSSYN NTIIHA TDITGA ETIARV SGGMVT RNQRDE GSPYAA MQAAFK LAEILK ERGVTN IHIKVR APGGS- GQKNPG PGAQAA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IRALSR AGFKIL RIEEVT PIPHDG TKKKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LN AGKKLM
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG CRAPK- NSGF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRPPK- NSGY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VRVLAR SGLRVN RIEDVT PIPTDT TRRPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AARKLV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IRALSR AGIRIG RIEDAT PIPHDG TTPKRK NR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GSKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLL
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           IRALAR AGLKIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRRPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKSPA G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AARKLR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IRALAR SGLIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT IRPPSG RKGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKSPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AGGKLK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         IRALAR AGMKIL RIEDVT PIPHDS TRKPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LY TARKLK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        IRALAR AGLRIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GKKAPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   VKSLSR EGFRII NILDNT RIPRGG PKKKGG RRGRRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LK SANKKI
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT TRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GKKAPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLR
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT TRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GKKAPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LY AARKLR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          IRALAR AGLRIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TKPKGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M G----- ------ ------ ------ ----IN AARKME
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       IRALAR AGLRIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GKKAPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT IRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEKVS KSKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----IY AARKLR
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   IRAFAR AGIRIG RIEDVT PVPHDG TRPKG- --GRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AANILK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     IRALAR AGLRIG RIEDVT PVPHDG TKPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ILSLTR QGLRIR AIENVT PIPHNG TRRKKR HRSKKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGL G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EY AAASLE
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDS IRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GGKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----MF AARKLR
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IRALAR AGLKIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKAPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRSPK- SSGF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IRALAR SGLVIG RIEDVT PIPHDI IRPPSG RKGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKSPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AGGKLK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      IKALER SGVRIL NVENVT PVPHDG CKRKGG RKGRRM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGNKTR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF NGKMLL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          IRALAR SGFIIG RIEDVT PLPHDT IRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKAPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLE
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT TRRPGG RRGRRL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKGPS G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LY AARKLE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       IRALAR AGLKIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRPPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IRALAR AGLKIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKAPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IRSLAR AGLRIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRAPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF AARKLD
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      IRALAR AGLKIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRPPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDMGR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLM
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IKTLAR EGLKIG IIEDVT PTPHDG CRRKGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AGRKLK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT TRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT GKKAPA G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IRALAR AGIKIG KIEDVT PIPHDG TGRPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AAKKLK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IRTLAR AGFRIG QIEDVT PVPHDT CRKKGG RRGRRV MAVPNF LQKVSE TEWVIP KTYKPG MHVPAK IIGTEG IVAQMD MQVYDQ ITNVAT LPGIIN YAYCMS DGHSGY GFPIGG VAAMDV EKGVIS PGGIGF DINCLH PETRIL
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       IRAFAR AGIRIG RIEDVT PVPHDG TRPKG- --GRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AANILK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IRALAR AGLRIG RIEDVT PVPHDG TTPK-- KRFKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GSKSPR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     IRAFAR AGIRIG RIEDVT PVPHDG TRPIG- --GRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AAHKLK
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     IRALAR AGLKIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRPPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      IKALER SGVNIL NIENVT PVPHDG CKRKGG RKGRRM ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGNKTR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF NGKMLL
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IRALAR AGMRIG LIEDVT PVPHDS IRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGQ G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF AARKLK
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRAP-- -KNSRL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRGPK- NAGF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             IRALAR AGLKIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKAPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    IRAFAR AGIRIG RIEDVT PVPHDG TRPEG- --GRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AASKLK
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 IRSLAR AGLRIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRAPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGI G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF ACRKLV
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       IRALSR AGLRIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GKKAPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PLPHDT IRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GSKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLR
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT TRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKAPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----MY AARKLK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IRALAR AGMRIG RIEDVT PVPHDS IRAKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF AARKCK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      IRALAR AGLRIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GKKAPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LH NARSIK
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             IRAFAR AGIRIG RIEDVT PVPHDG TRPKG- --GRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AANILK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         IRALAR AGLKIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKAPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IRALAR AGMRIG RIEDVT PVPHDS CRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGQ G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF AARKLV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRAP-- -KNSRL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IRALAR SGLVIG RIEDVT PIPHDI IRPPSG RKGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKSPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AGGKLK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TRGPK- NAGF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IRSLAR SGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT IRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ADKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----IF AARKLK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  IRALAR AGMRIG KIEDVT PIPHDG TGRPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AAKKLK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT IRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEKVV KSKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----IY AARKLR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    IRALAR AGLEIG RIEDVT PTPHDG TRAPK- NSGF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  IRALSR AGVEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TKAP-- -KNKRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IRALVR AGLMVD RIEDVT PLPTDS IRKPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GSKSPR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----MF AARKLE
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IRALAR AGFIIG RIEDVT PLPHDT TRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT GKKSPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IRGLSR SQLTLI RVEDVT PIPHDG CRRPHG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IRGDDM GKKSPM G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LY AARILR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IRALAR AGMRIG RIEDVT PVPHDS IRAKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGQ G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF AARKLK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IRTFSR EGFRIG TIEDVT PMPTDS ARKSHF RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGNKSK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LG SARKLR
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AARHLK
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IRALSR AGLKIV RIEEVT PIPHDG TKKKGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----IN AGRKLL
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IRALSR AGLKIV RIEEVT PIPHDG TKKKGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LN AGRKLL
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          IRALAR AGLRIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKAPY G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IRTLSR AGFKIL RIEEVT PTPHDG TKKKGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN AGKKLM
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IRALAR AGLKIG RVEDVT PIPHDG TRPKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MMLMP GKKAPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IRALSR AGIKIG RIEDAT PIPHDG TTPKRK NR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GSKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    IRALAR AGIKIG KIEDIT PIPHDG TGRPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AAKKLK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IRALAR AGIKIG RIEDAT PIPHDG TTPKKG NR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GSKSPK G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKIV
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IRALAR AGLIIG RIEDVT PIPTDT IRPPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP GKKSPL G----- ------ ------ ------ ----MF AARGLK
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        IRALAR GGFKIG RIDDVT PIPHDT TRKKGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRKSPL G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AGRVLT
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IRALAR AGMIIG RIEDVT PIPHDT IRPPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GKKSPL G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LY AARKLR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IRALAR AGMRIG RIEDVT PVPHDS IRGKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF AARKLK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      IRALAR AGFVVG RIEDVT PIPHDT TRRPGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPEGPN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLR
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    IRAISR SDMEVG DIEDVT PVPHDG CRAKGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LY SARKMR
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     IRALAR AGLKIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TTRPGG RKGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AARKLK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IRALSR AGIRIG RIEDAT PIPHDG TTPKRK NR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GSKAPR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLF
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                IRALAR AGIKIG KIEDIT PIPHDG TGRPGG KRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP G----- ------ ------ ------ ----LF AAKKLK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IRALSR AGMRIG RIEDVT PVPHDS IRAKGG RRGRRV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGQ G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KF AARNLV
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         IRALAR SGIEIG RIEDVT PIPHDG SRAPKG KGGY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN G----- ------ ------ ------ ----KY AARKLK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       IRALAR AGLRIG RIEDVT PIPHDG TTPK-- KRFKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GSKSPR G----- ------ ------ ------ ----EF AGRKLR
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KSRKTY R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RDRQNH R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           KDRQQR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RSRKHQ R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LKRRAS R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           EKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RKRKRF K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EDREKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KDRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          DDWKKL R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   QTRKNA R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ADRQKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   DKRKKW R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      KDRQQH R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RKRQKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KRKEKV R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  EKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ENRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        HERKNY R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ENRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KIRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   DNRQNF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 TRFGYF RKIKEM EKCTDT VSYIDT ENSNKL HDKPVI FLAKES DKPVLK ITTKTG HEIILS SDHPLY TGSEFI EASEMR EGQKII IHPFNG IEYEEP SSDIIL DENAIR SIVGNR ENIVKE LKEKSL LPLRYN SAKLPI LAKLVG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       QTRKDA R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LKRKWC R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     AARKNA R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ENRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KRKERV R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RDSARF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      QDRQQR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      QDRQKH R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KDHTDS R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 HDRKLY R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LKRLKF S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RDSKNN R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 DRRQSY R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             QTRKDA R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RDSKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               QDRQKR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RKRQKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   KDRQNH R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LRRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  SKRQKF K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    KDRQKH R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  QDRQKR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      RKRLKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              EKYKEK R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RDSMKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  VRRKKS R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 QVRNRF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ENRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ENRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         KARKHY A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LKRKAT R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    KNRQNF K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LKRKES R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    EKRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        TKKKRQ R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RKRQKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RDANNN R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      KSRLKF K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    KNSQQY R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ANRKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LKRKES K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                KNRQNF K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RTAKKF R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         KDRQNQ R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LKRKWC R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ WSDRDY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL NLKKKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ WSDSEY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLKKKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ WSDSEY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLGKKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ MLKKWL KRK--- ------ ------ ------ ----KL HLKQKY -DPVG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----T VPRAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ WHHYKY VNK--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL GLKLKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ WKDERY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML KLDEKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ WNDITY KRK--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML GLVEKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ WSDRYY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SPQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ WSDITY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ WKDRKY KVR--- ------ ------ ------ ----IL NLYAKF -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ANQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ WSQREF KIK--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML GLKKKH -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ WSQRDF RVR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML KLKEKY -NPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ WSDPHY CRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL GLKVKA -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APRAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKERS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ RSQRKY KTK--- ------ ------ ------ ----IL KLKEKY -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ WKDTSY GRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL GLNVKA -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ WQDRGY KKR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL HLQEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SAQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ WKSRKY KEK--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML GMQAKY -DLLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ WHQRKF KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML KLKEKF -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ WSDSKY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLGAKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ WNDVTY KRK--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML GLVEKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ FSKNRS RSY--- ------ ------ ------ ----FS GRWRKN -DPLA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SPQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ WSQREF KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML KLKEKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ WSQRDF KKR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML RKMGKL RDPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ WSDKRY VRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL ELNVKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ WSDRDY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLDEKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ WSDRRF VRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----TL GLAAKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ WNDYRY VRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML RIKEKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ WSQREF RIR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML DLKRKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ WKDTQY KRK--- ------ ------ ------ ----TL GLNIKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SPQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 FITGDG WVGSYF SKKRSM DIWSTR IIGKQE DLEEIK EDIFEL GFKATH IRTLDY SSTITT GSGSKQ EIIGKS TQYHIN SQALSV LLHALG VPKGNK SRTKTS VPKWIG KAPKWI KRLYLA GLFGAE LNKPCQ RKSELT SFTEPS
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ WKDTYY GRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL GLNVKA -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ WHDYNY VRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL KLKQKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ WKDTRY SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----TL GLNVKS -DPLS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ WSDKRF VRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----IL GLKEKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ FSKNKS RSY--- ------ ------ ------ ----FS GSWRKN -DPLA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ WSDPHF ART--- ------ ------ ------ ----AG GLKLKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ WSDSEY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLGAKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ WSDSDY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----AR GLGKKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ WKDKRY SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL GLDVKA -DPLS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ WSDRDY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLDEKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ WSQRSF KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML ALKEKF -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ WSQRDF KLR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML KQQGKI RDPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ WRDVNY SRK--- ------ ------ ------ ----QL GLDIKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ WSDITY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ WSDIDY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML DLKEKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SPQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ WKDTYY GRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL GLNVKA -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ WSDKNY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----EL NLDVKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ WSDSEY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLGKKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ WNDVTY KRK--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML GLVEKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ WSDSDY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLGQKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ WSQRKF KTR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL QLKKRF -DPLQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ WKDTHY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----SL RLDVKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ RSQRKY KTK--- ------ ------ ------ ----IL KLKEKY -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ WSDTDY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLGKKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ WSDSEY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ER GLKKKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ WSDLEY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----IL QLKKKV -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ WSEREF KIR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML GLKKKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ LHSWRV KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----LY RLKEKF -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ WSDVNY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----LL QLDIKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ WQDYWY LRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----TL RLKEKS -DPLK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----A AAQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ WAKRDY RIR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML NLKEKT -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ WSDRDY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL QLKRKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ WSDRDY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL QLKRKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ WSDRDY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML DLRRKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SPQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ WSDIRY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL RLKEKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ WQHYKY VNR--- ------ ------ ------ ----EL GLKVKA -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ WKDVDY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL RLDVKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ WHHYKY VNK--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL KLKEKS -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ WSDTYY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML GIAKKF -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ WAISTY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----EL GIDKKA -DPLG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ WSDIQY KKR--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL GFIKKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ WHDTGY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----QL GLDVKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ WAKSEF KIR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML KLKEKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SPMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ WSDKYY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML NLKKQA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G SPQGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ WKDKHY KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----ML RLDVKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ WHQYKF VNR--- ------ ------ ------ ----EL SLKLKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ WKDVDY KRK--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL RLDVKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ WSDSVY SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----AL KLKLKA -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APIGR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ WSDSDY ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ----AR GLREKS -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APQAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ WHDYNY VRR--- ------ ------ ------ ----VL KLKEKY -DPLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G APMAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GLV LQKF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEQKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV VEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARK ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LQKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ QKEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVTAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GVV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARK ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLTPKK ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARK ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRK ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ DVERRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 FSQNKI DSLEKD NMNFIL EITNLL LEFGVV ANKIYR QRIAIN TFGEPT HKLALR LSAKPE NLSRLW GNIGYE YCAERR RLSMLA LSYLNF KREYLK NLEKMI ECNEIE ISDMKS RVRARK YKTYKG VRISGS FPTFQE FCRTVE
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ EITPKK ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVESRK ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARK ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GVV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV VEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLEARQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---AIV LEKT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ QREAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IQKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIESRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIA IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIA IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV VEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV VEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARK ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVAAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEARK ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIPSRQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ IIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV VEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---AIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GVEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV LEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GIEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GIV IEKV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GLEAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        -PNSGI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           -PHSGQ IK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      -PNAAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   -PNSAM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      -PNAGV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       -PNSAM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   -PNSGI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      -PNAAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      -PSSGK RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           -PNSGR IK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  -PNSAL RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IPNSEF IKDEVS EIKNIE YDGYVY DFTMPS RHHNFI ANCIVS HNCGMR LLTTNL TYKDVK PKLKQL VDLLFE RVPAGV GSKGFV KLNKNT FREAIV GGAEWA VKQGYG WEEDLE RIEENG KMEGDA SKVSSK AIERGM DQIGTL
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      -PSSGK RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       -PNSAM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    -PNSAL RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 -PNSAL RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    -PNAAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              -PHSGL RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  -PNSAM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 -PNSAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         -PNSGI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            -PNSGM RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    -PNAAV RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      -PNAAV RKCVTP DTLINL TPRVAT RIINLA GNWHEV SIIHFN KGSKVI EPTRLI DFFHIE PEEFRE DGVYEL RTLYGR RIIASG DHPIYT GRGILP LKEVKP GDYVAV YPREPI EAYTLN DDRVIL TEDDIR REAPPN AKVDQI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      -PNAAL RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    -PNSAL RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         -PNSAI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       -PNSGI RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 GSGNH- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      INRLKE LGLIPL KYSNSN IYRIAR LVGHLF GDGSLS YVKSGN GYEGKV AFSGNP SDLEDI INDLIE LGFKPS KIREYH GESIVT WSNGLM NVISGK SNVAFV TSITLF TLLKAL GIPVGD KALQAY RVPEWV MEAPLD VKAEFL
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      AAYFGS ELERPR VENNGR TFQPPT LVIHKA ENLAGN GIEFLN DIRKLL SEFGIE TTPVSV SSGVIR KNGIRT VRLRFS IISNTN NLLRFF GRIGYA YNKEHD SLAVLA YEYLRR KVLLWQ HYADAY ELTRKL MSEGYD GPSIVK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKIQL IKNGRQ L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKVQL IKNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CCKVQL TKNGRS V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL AKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRIQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VRNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRIQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKVQL IKNGRQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL VKNGRI V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ SCKVQL TKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CIRIQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGRQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ VVRVQL KKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNKKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ YLEIQV VKPENI VDKEIA KRMGIF PNQVVV MFHCGS RGFGHQ VATDYL NVFLEV
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRIQL IKNGRQ A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ SCKVQL TKNGKI I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRIQL IKNGRQ A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CIRIQL IKNGRQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL VKNGRI V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQV IKNGKQ L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRIQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VRNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL LKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRI V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVKVQL AKNGVI I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVVTQL IKNGKK V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNSKV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKVQL IKNGRQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKVQL IKNGRQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKIQL IKNGRQ L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AVRVQL IKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKVQL IKNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CIRVQL IKNGKQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKVQL IKNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQI TKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKT V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ALRSAG YRVSRA TVYKWL KGVKNT KYIGRT ARIPSF SDWIIK ATLGLG NSGLVW DVVTEV KPIEWN DRLWDV TTESSY HNFIAN GLVTGN CVRVQL TKNGKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL VKNKKV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL LKNGKQ L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVKVQL IKNGKV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGKQ V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CVRVQL IKNGRV V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ----SA FAPGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVVVEG IGGRMG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVIKVN GISLHE LVKGRK EKTVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVDKVN GVSLIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVEKVN GVSLIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ----GA FVPGDG ------ ---AVN FIDEHD EVTIEG LGGSQR -GQMG- ------ ------ ------ -----C IPGMKY KVVEVN NANMKE IIKGRK EKPKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ----TA FAPGNH ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVVIEG IGGPSG -QAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVMVG KNSIRE LVRGRQ EKVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AID YIDEHD EVVIEG IGGPKG -RAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVKVN DVALSE LLKGKI EKPMR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ----TA FVPLDG ------ ---SLN YINEHD EVIIER IGGPEG -RSLG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIKVN GVSLWA IWRGKK QKPTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ----TA FAPGNG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVVIEG IGGRLG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVIKVN GISLNE LVRGRK EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ----TA FTPGDG ------ ---AIK HIDEHD EVLIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVIVN RTSLKE IVKGKK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ----TA FIPGNL ------ ---AQK FIDEHD EVMIER IGGKQG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY QVIKVN DQPLHR LWQGII V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ----TA FVPFDG ------ ---GIN YIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPRG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVIMVN GVSLKA LYLGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ----TA FVPYDG ------ ---GLN FIDEHD EVLIVG IGGSRG -KSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVKF KVIAVN GVALTE LLKGKK QKPLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIG FIDEHD EVVVER IGGRMG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVVAVN NVSLEE MVSGRK EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ----TA FTPGDG ------ ---AIN HIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---GVN FIDEHD EVIITG IGGTLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRY KVIMVN GVSLDA LYKGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AVN FIDEHD EVTVER IGGRMG -GAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF RVTAVN NVSLNQ MVIGRL EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ----TA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVLVEG IGGRMG -RSYG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVIKVN NVSLDE MVRGRV QKPTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ----TA LAPRDG ------ ---AIK FIDEHD EVMVEG IGGAQR -GPKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LWGVKY RVTHVN GQSLES LRTGKK EKVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---GVN FIDEHD EVVIAG IGGTLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRY KVIMVN GVSLDA LYKGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVEKVN GVSMIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ----TA FVPLDG ------ ---SLN YINEHD EVVIER IGGPEG -RSLG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIKVN GVSLWA IWRGKK QKPTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ----TA YIPWSK ------ ---GVS FVDEHN DVIVER IGGAQK -GARG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVKF KIIKVN GISLKE LVKGRK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---GLN VISEHD EVVIVG IGGPRG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVLVN GVSLDA ILKGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ----TA FVPWDG ------ ---GVN YIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPLG -GSLG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVMVN GVSLKA LWLGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVIVER IGGRMG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIKVN RTSLKE LWKGKK EKPLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIK FIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVTIEG IGGRMG -GSYG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF RVCKVN DVSLDE LVKGKR EKPLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVIVEK IGGRMG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVKVN NTSLRE LVRGRK EKRLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ----TA FTPGDG ------ ---AIK VIDEHD EVLIVG IRGRQG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVYLVN GQPLEL LRKGKI EKARR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ----TA FVPRDG ------ ---GIL YVDEHD EVIIEG IGGPRG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY RVVMVN GVSLKA LWEGKK QKPRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ----TA FAPGDG ------ ---AIG FIDEHD EVMIEG IGGPSG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRW KVTKVN NVALSE MVSGKI EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 MESKYG IKILDR ELACAP FQSKEG QDYFTA MKCGIN MSFANR QVILHR IRECFS -KVMGQ SAESME MNCVYD VAHNTA KLEEHD VNGKRQ QVLVHR KGATRA FGPGRE EVPKIY RDIGQP VIIGGS METGSY LLVGTE KGMKET
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AVN FIDEHD EVTVEK IGGRMG -GAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIAVN NVSLNQ LVIGRM EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ----TA FCPGNH ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG PRAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVKY KVIMVG RNSLRE LVRGRQ EKIKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EITVER IGGRMG -GAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVTAVN NVSLNE MVIGKK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVIIEG IGGRMG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVKVN GVSLEE LVMGRK EKPLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ----TA YIPWSK ------ ---GVS YVDEHN DVIIER IGGAQK -GARG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVKF KIIKVN GISLKE LVKGRK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ----SA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVEIEG IGGRLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF VVTKVN NVCLHE LVIGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVEKVN GVSLIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVEKVN GVSLIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVTVER IGGRMG -GSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIAVN NVSLNE MAIGRR EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVTIEG IGGRMG -GSYG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF RVFKVN DVSLEE MVAGKR DKPLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ----TA FTPGDG ------ ---AIN HIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---GVN FIDEHD EVVIAG IGGTLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRY KVVMVN GVSLDA LYKGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ----TA FVPWDG ------ ---GVN YIDEHD EVVIEG IGGPMG -GSLG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVKY KVVMVN GVSLKA LWLGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ----TA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVTIEG IGGRLG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY QVTEVN NVSLRE MVIGKK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ----TA FTPGDG ------ ---AIK HIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVIVN RTSLKE IVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDK ------ ---AID HIDEHD EVLIEG IGGADA -GPKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPTVRY KVIKVN DVSLKE LVRGNQ QKPTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AVN FIDEHD EVTVER IGGRMG -GAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIAVN NVSLNQ LVIGRL EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIK FIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ----TA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVEIEG IGGRLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY VVTSVN NVCLHE MVIGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVEKVN GVSMIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ----TA FVPLDG ------ ---SLN YINEHD EVVIER IGGPEG -RSLG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVVKVN GVSLWA IWRGKK QKPTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ----SA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D ISGVNY KVEKVN GVSLIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---GVN FIDEHD EVIIAG IGGTLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRY KVIMVN GVSLDS LYKGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ----TA FAPGDG ------ ---AIG FIDEHD EVVVEG IGGPSG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRW KVTKVN NVSLQE MVKGKI EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---GVN FIDEHD EVIITG IGGTLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRY KVIMVN GVSLDA LYKGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVEKVN GVSLIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVEKVN GVSMIE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ----TA FLPGDG ------ ---ALL FVNEHD EVVIEG IGGPEG -RAYG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRW KVIKVN GVSLKE ILRGRK QKPTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---GLL VVDEHD EVLIEG IGGPRG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY RVVTVN GVSLRA ILEGRK QKPQR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ----TA FAPGDG ------ ---ALN VINEHD EVVVEG IGGSRG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIKVN GVSLEA ILRGKK EKPSR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ----TA FAAGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVEVEG IGGRLG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF VVTSVN NVCLHE MVIGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ----TA FVPGYN ------ ---AIK FINEHD EVVIEA IGGKQG -RAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRW QVIKVN DQSLDA LLKGRI EKGRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ----TA FLPGDG ------ ---ALN VVDEHD EVIVEG IGGSMG -KSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRY KVTMVN GAPLDL LVTGEV KKPKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ----TA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVTVEG IGGRMG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVAVN GISLKE LVKGRK EKTVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ----TA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVTVEG IGGRMG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVAVN GISLKE LVKGRK EKTVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ----TA FTPGDG ------ ---AIN HIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ----SA FAPGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVMVEG IGGRMG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVIKVN GISLNE LVRGRK EKTVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -GSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGIRY KVVKVN RVSLKE LVKGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ----TA FAPGNH ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVVIEG IGGPSG -QAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVLMVG KNSIRE LVRGRQ EKVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ----TA FAPGDG ------ ---AIG FIDEHD EVMIEG IGGPSG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRW KVSKVN NVALSE MVSGKI DKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ----TA FAPGNH ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVVIEG IGGPSG -QAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF RVVMVG KNSMRE LVRGRQ EKVRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ----TA FVPWDG ------ ---GLN IINEHD EVIIER IGGPEG -RAYG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRF RVIMVN GVSLKA ILQGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ----TA FLPRDG ------ ---AMN FIDEHD EVHIQG MGATQG -GAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF KVFKVN GTSLHE LVIGKK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ----TA FVPWDG ------ ---GLN LINEHD EVIIER IGGPEG -RAYG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LPGVRF KVTKVN GVSLKA ILLGKK QKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ----TA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVEIEG IGGRLG -RSKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF VVTKVN NVSLRE MVTGRK EKPRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ----TA FVPKDG ------ ---GIL YIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVKY KVIAVN GVSLDA LWKGKK QKVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ----TA FVPGDG ------ ---AID HIDEHD EVMIEG IGGADS -GPKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPTVRF KVIKVN GVSLEE LVAGNK QKPTR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ----TA FAPGDG ------ ---AIN YIDEHD EVIVEG IGGPEG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRW KVVKVN GVSLQE LVRGRK EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ----TA FAPGNH ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVVIEG IGGPSG -QAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRY KVVMVG KNSIRE LVKGKQ EKVKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ----TA FAPGDG ------ ---AIG FIDEHD EVMIEG IGGPSG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRW KVSKVN NVALSE MVSGKI EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ----TA FAVGDG ------ ---AIN FIDEHD EVTICG IGGRAG -RSMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVRF VVSGVN GVSLNE LVIGRA EKARR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ----TA FCPGDG ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVTIAG IGGAKG -RAMG- ------ ------ ------ -----D LSGVNY KVDKVN GVALKE LVRGNA EKPVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ----TA FCPGNR ------ ---AIS FIDEHD EVIIEG IGGPKG PRAKG- ------ ------ ------ -----D IPGVKY KVVMVG RNSLKE LVRGRQ EKIKR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA EDPEQQ
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSEE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEPKKR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRYG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT EQKIKN ENNSPS QKENQN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --METK
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MLYTFP WREYMV
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAAP KAANQK EAAAPA EKKSGK KKGGAS
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA EDPDAA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQAN KHAVKS VKGEQE
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MHMLI ELSPVK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEKTD KPEKTK KEHKAE APATEA APAAAP KKGGKK DKAAKP AEGAAP EHGKKQ PKGKKA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 FGSTAH GSGRTM SRTRAR QLYRGD SLQRDM EKRGIY VRTTSF AGLAEE AGSAYK DIDEVI DAVHKA GISSKV CKFVPV GNVKG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR AAPEFS AYSLRV FDRGYR MLYALQ WRKYMV
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MQA NKPGNK PVKETQ
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSTN NTQDDA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSTEEP QAD---
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SEKTDK TEKKQK KAEETV ETASAE AAPAKK GGKKQA AKPAEG APADEA ARKGGK GKKPAA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MLHALQ WRKYMA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAEEP QDSSP-
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSA EEPELD
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAEDP NAGEDA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSTEES QDDSP-
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KGSANN VKVNQD AGKSQP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG KASANN VKSDKE AAKPAA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAEEP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ENKNN- ENFQY- ------ -----I VRIANK DLNGER PLKLAL ADLKGI GLRLSE TIA--- -KKLDL DPDQRI GELGED KIEELR KYIE-- GKVYDG IPYWMY NHRRDI TTGKDF NLVSND LDLQIN DDINLM KKMRSY KGIRHE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          DGQED- DDLRY- ------ -----F VRIGQT DLDGTK TVERSL SEMNGI GRRAAR IIA--- -QNAGI SRTATF GRLEDD EIDAIV EEV--- EGFAEN NPEWLA NHQ-GY YDGEIT HETGND LELTRR QDINRL QMISAY RGVRHQ
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           QEDVD- EDIQY- ------ -----F VRIGQT DLDGTK TVERAL AELGGV GRRVAR IVA--- -DEAGV DRTATM GGLEDD AIESVT DAV--- DSFTEH APAWLA NRQNDF YTGENQ HITGTD VELTRD QDINRM RMIRSY KGIRHE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ARQQEG QKAMS- ------ -----I VRIANK DINGGL NIQRAL DQVKGI GQTMSH SLSYVI EHKFNI DPSTPI GSLNES QVTQVE ELIK-- DPHKYG VPKYLL NRRNDM DTGKDM HLIGND LIFAVR QSINRD VTLRVW RGYRHQ
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         --MTQ- TEFKH- ------ -----R IRISKT DLEGKN PLEYAL QEMKGI GRAMAR AVI--- -RVTEL DPKQQA GYLADE DVLKIE SVLE-- DPATHG IPSWMF NRKKDV YSGLDK HLIETD LVLTVQ EDITNM KKIRCY RGVRHE
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           --MAD- DEVKP- ------ -----I VRIADV DLDGHK KVPYAL TGIKGI GIRMAY AIC--- -RELGL DEEKKL GELSDE EIERIE EEIKKL SEGESN IPSWMY NRQKDY ETGEDM HLVGAE LEMTVK QDIDRL KKIRAY RGIRHE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ---MS- QEIRA- ------ -----I VRIGDT DLDGNK QVAYSL TKIRGI GIATAY AIC--- -RKLGI DPHAIL GALSEE QINKLD WAVR-- NLHELA -PAWFL NRRKDP ETGKDL HLIGAE LVLAAK RDVDLM KKLKSW KGVRHS
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ----M- AEFKY- ------ -----I VRIADT DLDGNR PVIYAI QGIKGI GYRVAE GIV--- -KDLNM DPKKKI GELSDE QIEEIR VLIE-- EKIEEM LPSWMM NHRKDY FTGEDR HILSTE LDLQKQ DDINRL KRIKCY RGVRHE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        GVIIM- ADFRH- ------ -----I VRVANV DIDGHK QLRLAL TGIRGI GVNFAT VIC--- -RIAGL DPKMKA GYLTEE QVKAIE AVLE-- DPAKHG LPSWIL NRPKDY EQGRDM HLIGAK LVMAWR EDVNRL RKIRAY RGIRHE
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KQKREG GEFSHS YSPEES RIRERI VRIMQK DIEGGM EIYPGL TKIKGI SWSLSN AIC--- -KKIGM DKTKKI GSLTES EIKKIG DFLK-- NPDI-- -PKYLK NRQKDF ETGEDE HLTGSN LELKKD FDIKRL KKIKSY KGYRHV
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           -MSSA- RNYRY- ------ -----I VRIAGT DIDGSL KTVYGL AEIKGV GVNLAY GIC--- -RRLGI DPEMRI GYLTDE EIKRIE DLLS-- NPSAYD IPSWML NRRKDY VTGKDM HLIGAE LIFYVK QDIERE KKIKSW RGIRHA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ---MS- REYRH- ------ -----I VRVAET DIAGEL SLSWGL SRVKGI GYNMAI AIC--- -RILGL DPSMPI GFITDQ EIEKIE ELLK-- NPQKYG IPVWFL NRRKDY ETGNDM HLVSSE LIYYAR QDIDRE IRIRSW RGIRHA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ETESS- VELRH- ------ -----I VRIYNT DLDGKK QVQMAL TGIKGV GRRLAR VFA--- -VKAGV DPCATL GKLPEE QIEALK NVI--- ESVRDN IPAWMM NRRKDI ITGVDK HVMGAE VLTTLR EDLDIM KKTRSY KGIRHE
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ---MT- ENFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLDGHK QLRWAL TGIKGI GINFAT MVL--- -RVAGL DPYMKA GYLTDE QVKLIE KILE-- DPVAHG IPAWAV NRPKDY ETGKDM HLITAK LVMAWR EDINRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ---MS- QQFKY- ------ -----V VRIFGQ DVDGTM KLPYAL AMVKGI GYNTAK AMI--- -LKLGM DPNARL GELSDA DIKKVE SVIS-- DHAIKG LPSWLY NRRKDY ESGLDL HLVTSD LIFYVR NDIERE KKSRSW RGVRHS
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   EEKNN- EEIRH- ------ -----L VRIMNT DLKGAK PVEYAL TGLPGI GRRTAI LIA--- -KGAGV DPTATL GYLPDE EVAKLD RAI--- GNFEGI VPSWML NRQKDL ATGQDK HLLGTD ILLTFR EDINNL KKVRAY RGLRHE
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     AKTED- ENFNY- ------ -----I VRMANT DIDGQK HVVIGL QSIKGV GKRVAQ IVA--- -KKAGV DPAAKI GSLADE DVKKLE EDVL-- NYVEYA -PVWAI NRQNDY ESGEDM HLFGQD VDIIQG DDINRM QMIRCY RGIRHE
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EQKPE- QEIRY- ------ -----I VRIAGK DLNGSL PIYRSL TGLKGV GHRMAK SIAIVF EKKTGL SFNKKL GELNEE QNKALE EIVL-- NPSGFG IPGWSL DRQRDH ETGTNR HLIMAE LDFAKR QDLQKL AEIKSY RGLRLG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           -MSQQ- QQFKY- ------ -----I VRLFGQ DVDGTM KVPYAL AMVKGI GYNTAR AIV--- -FKLGL DKDRRL GELSDE DIKKIE NYLT-- DKKILE VPNWMY NRRKDY ESGIDM HLVTSD LIFYVR NDIERE KKIKSW RGVRHS
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ----M- ADFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGV GINFAT MVC--- -RVAGL DPFMKA GYLTDE QIKKIE EILQ-- DPVAHG IPRWAV NRPKDY ETGKDL HLITAK LEMAIR EDIMRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EVEDD- EDLRY- ------ -----F VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERAL TDMNGI GQRAAR IIA--- -NDVDI DRRETF GRLEDD QIEAIV DRV--- EGFADD VPEWLA NHRNDF FDGETT HEIGTD LSLTRR QDINRM KMINAY KGVRHK
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ---MS- QEIRA- ------ -----I VRIGDT DLDGNK QVAYAL AKIRGI GIASAY AIC--- -WKLGI DPHAIL GALPED QINKLD WAVR-- NLHELA -PAWFL NRRKDP ETGRDL HLIGSE LVLAAK RDVDLM KKLKSW KGVRHS
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KKPVD- MQERR- ------ -----I VRIADT DLDGSK AVKDLL RSIPGI SFSYSN ALM--- -KVLNI PKGKKL QDLDEK ELNTLK EALS-- DPFKYK IPHWLF NWRRDD ETGLDY HLLSND LRSKTT MRIQKI KTSRSY RGYRHS
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          MARLV- EEFKY- ------ -----I VRIGDT DIDGSL PAVYGL AKIKGI GYTTAL AIL--- -RKLGI DPHMRL GYLSET RIRELD EKVR-- DITQLG FPSWLY NRRKDY TTGKDL HLIGAD LVFYAR QDIERE KRIKSW RGLRHS
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ELSER- ESFRQ- ------ -----I VRMLET DVDGEL PLVYGL SEVKGL GYTFSL AIC--- -RILGL NPEQRV GFLSDD VVKSIE EVVR-- NPGKYG IPSWIY NRQKDY TTGQNL HLTGAN LVYYVK EDIERE KRVKSW RGIRHA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ----M- AEFKH- ------ -----I VRIADT DLDGNK PLVHAL TGIKGI GLRMAR AIT--- -NHLGL NAREKL GNLSDE EIEKLK KFV--- EENIEE LPSWML NRRKDL YTGKDL HLLGKD VDLAKK LDIERL IKIRAY RGIRHA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ----M- ADFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGV GINFAT MVC--- -RVAGL DPFMKA GYLTDE QVKKIE EILQ-- DPVAHG IPRWAV NRPKDY ETGRDL HLITAK LDMAIR EDIMRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        EEKPK- DEIKY- ------ -----L VRIQNT DLDGTS KVLYAL TGIKGI GIRVSK MLA--- -RKAEV DPNAIM GYLPPE QVDRLR NAL--- ENIDTN MPVWML NRRNDT YTGENR HLTGTD LILSNK EDINLM KKIRSY KGIRHE
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ MTFKH- ------ -----I VRIADT DLDGNK SLMFAL TGIKGI GLRAAR CIV--- -NELGV DGRAKL GELDDE TIEKVK KFV--- EEEIES LPSWLL NRRKDP YSGQDL HLLSKD VDFARM LDIERL IKMKAY RGVRHA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KKPYG- EVTKD- ------ -----I VHIADV DLDGHK PIYVEL RKVVGV NWMFAH AVC--- -AALGI DKWRKI GSLSDE ELEKLE DALR-- NPWKYG IPSWLY NRRRDP ETGKDL HLVGND YKITME FDIKRE MQINSW RGYRHR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  -MAGE- TSFKY- ------ -----I VRIAGV DIDGDL KLPYGL ASIKGI GYTTAM AVI--- -RMLGL DPEKKV GFLTEE EIRRLD EVLR-- DITQLG LPKWLY NRRKDY ETGKDL HLIGSE LIFYAR RDIERE MKIGSW RGIRHK
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   --MAE- QEFRH- ------ -----M VRITRK DVDGNS TIATAL TEIRGI GKAFAI AIC--- -KVLDL DQDAQI GYIDDE SVKQIE AVLE-- NPQEFG IPEWFL NRRNDY ETGETK HLIESD LNMTLR DDLNRM KMIRSY KGKRHE
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 EAPKQ- ETQRR- ------ -----I VRVMTT DIDGSL SVERAL RKIKGV SFMFSK SVC--- -TATGI DRRKKI GLLSEA EVKTIE GFIK-- KPQL-- -PKWML NRRKEP ENGDDA HLTMAD LDFRKR EDINTL RRIRAY KGIRHE
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       EENNN- EELRH- ------ -----L VRIMNT DLQGAK PVQYAL TGLPGV GRRTAK LIA--- -KGAGV DPSAIL GYLPEE EVAKLD TAI--- GKFEDI VPSWML NRQKDL ATGQDK HLLGTD ILLTFR EDINNL KKVRAY RGLRHE
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ENIQN- TEFKY- ------ -----L VRVSRT DIDGNK KLIMAL QDIYGV GEAMAR AIV--- -RVAKL DPDKLA GYLTEE EIKKIE EVLI-- DPAKFG IPSWMF NRRKDY ITGEDK HVIESD LMIIKQ EDINRL KRIRCY RGIRHE
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     --MAD- EEIRH- ------ -----L VRIMNT DLQGKQ KVLYAL TGIKGI GRRTAR LIA--- -ESAEV DPSETI GYLSDE GIARLN EAI--- ETFENH LPVWML NRQKDL LTGENK HILGQD IDLTIR EDLNDL KKIRAY RGIRHE
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ -MFKH- ------ -----I VRIADT DLDGNK PVMIAL TGIKGI GLRMAK AIT--- -SALGL NPRAKL GELDDE TIERLR KLVE-- EELEQH IPSWMF NRRKDP YSGKDL HLLSKD VDFAKM LDIEKM IKIKCY RGVRHA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KKPVD- MQERK- ------ -----I VRIADT DLDGSK KVKDLL RSITGI GFSYSN ALM--- -KVLKI PEGEKL QDLDEK QLNELK EALS-- NPFKYK LPHWLF NWRRDE TTGLDY HLLSNE LRSKTT MQIQKI KTSRSY KGYRHS
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        MAQDD- QEINY- ------ -----F VRVHNT DLDGTK PVLISL TGIKGV GRHTAK FIA--- -ETAGV EKNVLM GKLDEA SVDRIR EVV--- SNYADR IPVWMS NRPKDV YTGVKR HLLGAD VTMTVD DDINLL KKIRAY RGIRHE
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      AEEED- DDLQY- ------ -----F VRIGTT DLDGTK AVERSL TDMKGI GKRTAR IIT--- -DVASV DRHATF GLLEED EIDSIT DAV--- ENLDDH IPGWMT NRREDF FSGDTD HKTGAD LEEKRR HDVNRM KMIDSY KGVRHK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      --EED- EDLQY- ------ -----F VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERAL TDMNGI GRRVAR IIA--- -EKAEV DRRDVL GALDEE KIDDVV AAV--- EEYGDE VPEWLT NHQKDF FTGETT HEIGND LQMSRR QDINRM KKIDAY RGVRHK
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ----M- ADFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLDGHK QLRWAL TGIKGV GINFAT MVC--- -RVAGL DPFMKA GYLTDE QIKKIE EILS-- DPVAHG IPRWAV NRPKDY ETGRDL HLITAK LDMAIR EDIMRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    --MAN- EEMKH- ------ -----L VRVMNT DLPGDQ PVRLAL TGIKGI GRRTAN IVV--- -EGSGI DPDTKI GYLSDE EIDTLN STI--- NNFESH LPSWML NRQNDP YSGENK HLLGQD IFMSLR EDVNTL KKTRAY RGVRHE
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EEKPK- DEIKY- ------ -----I VRIANT DLDGTQ TVEFAL TGIKGI GNRISK IIA--- -RQAQV DPHATM GYLPPE QVDKLR AVI--- DNLEAN VPVWML NRRRDI YTGEDK HLYGVD LTMAVK EDINIM KKIRSY KGIRHE
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ---MT- ENFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DIDGHK QVRWAL TGIKGI GINFAT MVL--- -RVAGI DPFMKA GYLTDE QVKKIE EILA-- DPVAHG IPAWAV NRPKDY ETGKDM HLITAK LVMAWR EDVNRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    --MSQ- QQFKY- ------ -----I VRLFGQ DVDGTM KLPYAL AMIKGI GYNTAM III--- -RKLNL DKDKRL GEISDE DIKKIE NLLN-- NKIIPE SPNWIY NRQKDY ESGADM HLVTSD LIFYVR NDIERE RRSRSW RGVRHS
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    -MSVQ- QSFRQ- ------ -----I IRVLET DIDGSL PLIYGL AEVKGL GYTFSL AIT--- -RILGL DPNTRI GYLSDE DVRKIE ALVK-- NPSSYG LPSWMF NRRKDY ASGKDL HLVGAE LIYYVK EDIERE KRVRSW RGVRHA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 --MEE- QEIKY- ------ -----F VRVENT DLDGTK SVQVAL TGLAGI GMHTSV SIA--- -QMAGV DPRATL GLLEED VVDRIR EVV--- SGYTEK VPAWML NRQKDV YTGEAK QLLGTD LRMAVD DDVNRM RKIRCY RGIRHE
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ----M- ADFRH- ------ -----I VRVANV DIDGHK QLRWAL TGIRGI GINFAT MVC--- -RVAGL DPKMKA GYLTDE QVKAIE AVLE-- DPVKHG IPAWAV NRPKDY ETGRDL HLTGAK LVMAWR EDVNRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             EENNN- EELRH- ------ -----L VRIMNT DLKGAK PVEYAL TGLPGI GRRTAI LIA--- -KGAGV DPTATL GYLPDE EVAKLD AAI--- GKFEEI VPSWML NRQKDL TTGQDK HLLGTD ILLTFR EDINNL KKVRAY RGLRHE
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ----M- ANFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGI GINFAT MVC--- -RVAGL DPFMKA GYLTDE QVKKIE EILA-- DPVAHG IPRWAV NRPKDY ETGRDL HLITAK LDMAIR EDIMRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             -MAQE- EEIRY- ------ -----Y VRIGTT DLDGTK SVRVAL TGIKGI GRHTST VIS--- -RMAKV DEYAKL GLLDEE SVNRIR AAV--- EKYATS IPMWMA NRPKDL YTGENK HLIGGD VALARD EDINMM RKIRCY KGIRHE
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               --EEE- EDLRY- ------ -----F IRIGQT DLDGTK TVERSL TDMKGI GKRTAR IIA--- -DAAEV DRTALF GKLPEG EIDAVV DVV--- ENFEDH APEWMA NRRKDF FSGDTD HITGSD LEEKRR HDINRM KMISSY KGVRHQ
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ---MS- QEIRA- ------ -----I VRIGDT DLDGNK QVAYAL AKIRGI GIATAY AIC--- -WKLGI DPHAVL GMLTDD QINKLD WAVR-- NLNELA -PAWFL NRRKDP ETGREL HLIGSE LVLAAK KDVDLM KKLKSW KGVRHS
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EDVDE- EELRY- ------ -----F VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERSL TDMNGI GKRAAR IIA--- -EKAGV DRQALF GALDDE DIEAVV EKV--- EGYADE VPEWLT NHQNDF YSGETT HEIGND LQMQRR ADVNRM QMIDSY KGVRHK
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       --MSE- SQFRY- ------ -----I VRLFGQ DVDGTM KAPYGL AMVKGI GYNTAR VIL--- -MKLNI DKDKRL GELTDH ELKKIE EMLA-- NKKIES LPAWIF NRRKDI ESGQDL HYVTSD LVFVVR NDIERE KKLKSW RGVRHS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ---ME- EEFKH- ------ -----M VRIARK DIDGNK TMENAL TSIKGV GKALSR AII--- -MSAGY DLNQRI GYLSDE EIERLE EAIK-- NPAKYN IPSWMI NRRNDY ETGEDK HLIESD LEMCLR EDLNRM RKTRSY KGRRHE
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ---MS- QQFKY- ------ -----V VRIFGQ DVDGTM KLPYAL AMVKGI GYNTAK AII--- -RKLGM DPNARL GELSDA EVKKVE SVIS-- DHTIKG LPSWLY NRRKDY ESGLDL HLVTSD LIFYVR NDIERE KKSRSW RGVRHS
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DAEEE- EDIRY- ------ -----F VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERAL TELNGI GHRAAR IIA--- -QKADV DRRAVF GKLDDD VIERVV ERV--- ENFADD VPEWMT NHQKDY FTGETT HETGND LQLTRR QDINRM KMIDSY RGVRHK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  --EEE- EDLQY- ------ -----F VRIGGA DLDGTK TVERSL SELDGI GTRTAR LVA--- -EKADV DRNATF GLLDED DLDAVV DIA--- ENLEDH VPSWMT NRQNDF YSGETT HLVGTD VSEKRR HDINRM KIIESY KGVRHK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ---MS- GEFRY- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLPGDK ALVYAL ADIKGI GVSTAQ AVA--- -KKLGL DPYRLL GTLSEE EVEKLS AALR-- EIEKLG LPPWML NRRKDP FLGVDR HLITSD LLITVR NDIEFM KKIKSY KGVRHM
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      -MLSE- QQYRY- ------ -----I VRILGT DIPGDL KVPYGL ALVKGI GVNLAY ALC--- -RLLGI DPNKRI GFLTDA EIEKIE KAMA-- NPLAIG IPVWML NRRKDY ETGKDL HLVGAD LIYYVK RDIERE KRIRSW RGIRHA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              --MSG- VELKR- ------ -----I VRLLNT TLDGTK PVIVAL TGVRGI SHTLAL TIL--- -RKAGI HPNRLL GELSDE EYAKIE DVVN-- NPHKYG VPWWLM NRQKDY RNNESR ILIGDD VNWYMT QDINLM KKIGSW KGIRHE
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      MAQEE- EDIKY- ------ -----F VRVSNT DLDGTK SVRVAL TGIPGV GRHTSG IIT--- -RRAAV NEHELL GRLPDG DVDRIR DVV--- TDYGAL IPAWMR NRIKDV YTGESK HILGSD LAMTND EDVNLL RKIRCY RGIRHE
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ----M- ENVKG- ------ -----I IRIASV DIFGDK SVYNGL KKIKGV SFMFSN AIC--- -NYLDL DRNKKI GTLTEE EVKKIE SLLQ-- HPNEL- -PLWLL NRRKDP ETGKEL HLTSSA LLLSKE FDIKRL KKIKSY RGIRHA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ---MS- KDLRL- ------ -----I VRVLNT DVDGTL RLPYAL ARVKGI GVNLGY AIA--- -RAAGI DPATRL GNLTEK QIEKIE QIAR-- NPTRFG IPAWLL NRRFDP VTGEDR HLTGAD LELAIK EDIQTM MRTKSW KGIRHS
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    EKKEN- KDFQY- ------ -----I VRIANK DLNGER LLPLAL SDLKGI GERLGY VIA--- -ERLDL PIDKKI GELKEE QLEKLR EYV--- EAKEYD LPEWLL NHRREP VTGKNL NLVSTD LEIQVQ EDINLM KKIRSY KGIRHE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KKDEN- KDFQY- ------ -----I VRIANK DLNGER PIPLAL SDLKGI GLRLGY AIA--- -ERLNL QPTKKI GELKED EIEKLK EYV--- ENKEYD LPDWLL NHRREP VTGKNL NLVTTD LDVQVQ EDINLM KKIRSY KGIRHE
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ---MT- DNFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TGIKGI GINFAT MVL--- -RVAGI DPYMKT GYLTDE QVKKIE EILE-- DPVAHG IPTWAV NRPKDY ETGKDM HLITAK LVMAWR EDINRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NKKDN- ENFQY- ------ -----I VRIANK DIRGER RMDLGL ADINGV GERLAN ILI--- -KKLNL DRNRQI GDLSED EVLEIR KYVE-- SKEYEG MPVWLL NHRKDV ATGKNF NLLSND LILKIN DDINLM KKMRSY RGLRHE
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ----M- VDFRH- ------ -----I VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGV GINFAT MVC--- -RVAGL DPFMKA GYLTDE QVKKIE EILQ-- DPVSHG IPRWAV NRPKDY ETGKDL HLITAK LDMAIR EDIMRL RRIRAY RGIRHE
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           --MTQ- TEFRH- ------ -----R IRISKT DLEGKN PLEYAL QEVKGI GRAMAK ALI--- -RVTEL DPKQQA GYLADE DVLKIE SVLE-- DPAKHG IPSWMF NRKKDV YTGLDK HLIETD LVLAVQ EDIGNM KKIRCY RGIRHE
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ---ME- DDFKH- ------ -----L VRISRK DVDGNK TIEQAL TQIKGV GLSLSR SIC--- -LTLGL NTTDKI GYISED DVTKIE DLLE-- NPQNYS IPDWML NRRKDY ATGDDL HLIESD LDMTLR DDLNRM KKTRSY KGRRHE
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       --MTQ- PEFRH- ------ -----R IRVSRT DITGEF PLEYAL QDIKGI GKAMAK AIL--- -RITKL DGKQQA GLMSDE DVKKIE DILN-- EPAKHG IPSWMF NRKNDV YSGLNK HLIESD LTMAVQ EDIATM KKIRCY RGIRHE
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ---MS- QEVRQ- ------ -----I VRIGDT DLDGFK PVAYAL TKIRGI GISTAY AIC--- -RYLGI NPSIRL GQLDDE TVRKLD WAVR-- NLHQFA -PGWFV NRPKDP ETGRNI HLLGAD LVLAAK KDIDLM KKLRSW KGIRHN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        EYLST- QEYRH- ------ -----I VRIVGN DIPGER KMLVGL TQIKGI GYNFAT AIL--- -DTLNI DSNSNI GHLTDE NVQAIE KLIT-- NPAEGN FPTWFL NRRKDI ETGNDL HLLTSD IPFTLR NDIERE RVTASW RGYRHL
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      -MSEA- SQGRQ- ------ -----I VHIGDT DLDGSK AVAYAL ARIKGI GVSTAV AIC--- -RNLGI NPLVKL GELNEE MIRKID WAVR-- NLHQAA -PAWFV NRPKDP ETGRNI HLIGAD LILTAR NDIERE RRILSW RGIRHN
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        --MDE- EEIKY- ------ -----F VRVRNT DLDGTK AVHIAL TGIKGI GPHTSR TIT--- -ALAAV DPHAIL GKLDDE SVGRIA NAV--- DTYTEQ VPDWMV NRQKDV YTGEVR HLLGTD LTMMND DDVNRM RKMRSY RGIRHE
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      SKRES- TSFTQ- ------ -----V VRIANT DIPGED TVIYGL SRIKGI GYATAL AIA--- -RKLGI DPTARI GYLQPD VIKRLE DAVN-- DLTRLS LPSWLY NRRKDY ESGQDK HLVGAE LIFVAR RDIDRE IKIGSW RGVRHK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ----M- PDTRE- ------ -----V VRIART GIDGNK PVRKAL TGLKGV GEMYAN AVA--- -ESMDY N-NTVI GNLDDE EIDKIE EKIK-- NPDQLD VPAWLR NRRKDR ETGEDL HLIEDD LDLKQE FDVRRL KEINSY KGWRHE
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ---ME- KEFKH- ------ -----I VRLARR DLDGNK NVEEAI TGIKGI GKALGK AIA--- -RVTGF E-GKKI GYLSDE ELEKLE DAIE-- NPGNYG IPSWMF NRKKDY RTGENK HLIEAD LEMTIR EDINRL KRIRSY RGIRHE
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              --MTQ- TEFRH- ------ -----R IRISKT DLKGES PLEYAL QEIKGI GRAMAR AII--- -RLTEL DPKVQA GYIGDE EVAKIE SVLE-- DPAKHG IPSWMF NRKKDV YSGLDK HLIETD LTMTVQ EDITTM KKLRCY RGIRHE
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ---ME- DDFKH- ------ -----L VRISRK DVDGNK TIEQAL TEIKGV GISLST TMC--- -RTLDL DSEAQI GYIADE DVLKIE EILE-- NPQKFN IPNWML NRREDY ETGENI HLIESD LDMTLR DDLNRM KKTRSY KGRRHE
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       -MVEE- SELKY- ------ -----F VRIINT DLDGTQ PVQLAL TGIKGI GLHAAL IIA--- -RRAGV DTRATM GLLGDE DVAAIE EQV--- KAYPAS VPKWMV NRPVDV YSGEPK HLYGSD LSLAKE DDINLM KKMRCY RGIRHE
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         QEQED- EDLQY- ------ -----F VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERSL SEMNGI GRRTAR LIA--- -EKAGV DRTATF GRLDED VIDEVV TLV--- ENYAEE VPDWLN NRQNDF YSGETT HEIGND LQLSRQ HDINRM KMIDSY KGVRHK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       AEVQN- SEFKY- ------ -----L IRISRT DIDGNK KVIMAL QDIYGI GEAMAR AIV--- -RVTNI DPNKLA GYLTDE EVKKIE EVLQ-- DPAKFG IPSWMF NRRKDY VTGEDK HVIEGD LIVVKQ EDINRL KRIKCY RGIRHE
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        RGLKVR GQRMRS -----N GR-KGL AI---- ---GVV RKKEEK K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQIK LEPRKN FGHKEG -CVRCG RK-RGL VRRYGI RMCRQC
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RGQKVR GQRTRS -----T GR-SEG TI---- ---GVN VEAIKE EAEEGD E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE SETETG EHATKR TGQLEA -CQRCG RK-QGL VGKYDI WLCRQC
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEAIKE EQAEDD AADGGE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSET DGEAEE TGQTHE -CRRCG RE-QGL VGKYDI WLCRQC
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           YGQKVR GQHTRS -----T GR-TGA TV---- ---GVT KKAIIA AQKPQA EEKKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LRLPCR GQRTRG -----S FR-KGT SM---- ---GVK RKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK TPFKTK FGQGSK VCKRCG RKGPGI IRKYGL NLCRQC
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LGLPVR GQRTKS -----S FR-RGR TV---- ---GVK KKQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARRE FGKGAR RCRRCG DT-HGV IQKYGI MLCRQC
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LGLKVR GQRTVT -----T GR-LGP VA---- ---GVT KKKAAA GGK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPSTK PPKERP YGKSKI RCIRCG TR-EAV IRKYGL YLCRRC
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KGLRVR GQRTRS -----N GR-SGL TV---- ---GVS RKKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRVK LRPKKK FGRSEG -CVRCG RK-RGV IRRYGL RLCRQC
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LGLPLR GQRTRS -----N FR-RGL TL---- ---GVS RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRM AKADYN KRKLRK FGKGAR RCVRCG QF-GPI IRIHGL MLCRHC
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   SGLPVR GQRTRA -----H FR-KNR KK---- -AAGIK KKSKEG AIIKNF GSIKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTA SDWRKI LKQLET KPEIKR KFLKHC KPKERK IGIAVR KCERCG RY-GAH ISSYGL NLCRHC
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-LGL TV---- ---GVR KKRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKYR PPKIYK FGKGSR KCRRCG TR-DAV IQVYGL YLCRQC
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      MGYKVR GQRTHT -----T GR-IGP VV---- ---GVQ KKKTQQ QQQQK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKFR PPAERK YGRGVQ VCRRCG NR-DAV IQKYGM YLCRQC
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LGLRVR GQRTRS -----T GR-SGA TV---- ---GVT RKKTQA KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKKK FGRGAN ECRRCG RK-PGL VRKYGI YLCRQC
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LGLPLR GQRTRS -----N FR-HGT TV---- ---GVS RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCMRCG QY-GPI IRIHGL MLCRHC
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-TGM TI---- ---GVA RKKAAQ PQAQQS SSQQQQ KSS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKYK PPAERK YGKGVQ ACQRCG SR-DSV IQKYGI YLCRQC
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RGLKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-RGS TV---- ---GVS RRK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AETINK SGRGVN VCKRCG RK-QGL VRKYDI YLCRHC
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     THHKVR GQRTRS -----N GR-KGL AV---- ---GVQ KKS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKPKKQ YGRLVG -CDRCG RR-RGI IRKYGM HLCRQC
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   WGLTVR GQRTKS -----T HRGKGG VV---- ---GVT KKDAKA GKAAVA AAPPKP AEKEQK KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M RHELTR KKRGQR KCKKCG NN-KGL IRKYNL YLCRRC
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-TGV TV---- ---GVR RSKAAQ AAQQQQ KAQASS GGEKKQ G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKYK PPAERK YGRGVQ VCRRCG SR-DSV IQKYGL YLCRQC
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LGLPVR GQRTRS -----N FR-RGQ TV---- ---GVT KKKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCIRCG QY-GPI IRIHGL MLCRHC
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEAIKE EQAEEA AAAEED EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSES ETDNDA GREATG EQAAKR TGALET -CQRCG RE-QGL VGKYDI WLCRQC
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LGLKVR GQRTVT -----T GR-FGA TA---- ---GVT KKKAAA GK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPSTK PPKERP YGKSKI RCLRCG TR-EAV IRKYGL YLCRRC
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      FNYKLR GQKVKS RGANVH GR-VGS SL---- ---GVV KKKQAQ QGAK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME TQFEKI LKVHAS NPAKRA RFIKFN KHKLQP HDRRAH LCVRCN RP-EAH IKIHGL DYCRQC
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LGLKVR GQRTAT -----T GR-LGM TV---- ---GVS KKSR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKFR PPKYRR FGRGAR RCQRCG SQ-DAV ITKYGL YLCRQC
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-TGV TV---- ---GVR KKKATQ QQQSKK TEG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKYK PPKIYK YGRGVQ VCRRCG SR-DAV IQAYGL YLCRQC
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KGYKVR GQRTRS -----T GR-TGQ TV---- ---GVQ RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KERKKK FGRAAN PCRRCG RK-AGI VRRYGI YLCRQC
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LGLPVR GQRTRS -----N FR-RGQ TV---- ---GVS RKKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCIRCG QY-GPI IRIHGL MLCRHC
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RGQKVR GQRTRS -----T GR-TGA TV---- ---GVV RKKEAP GAGAAE GGKEKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ERSGKK FGRGAN VCRRCG RH-QAL IRKYGV YVCRQC
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RGKKVR GQRTRS -----T GR-KGR TV---- ---GVV RRKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK KERTKV FGRGAN ECRRCG RR-RGL IRMYGL YLCRQC
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           EGLPVR GQRTRS -----H HR-KGR TV---- ---GVI KKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  YGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-LGM TI---- ---GVR KKR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKIR PPKPKR MGRGAQ RCQRCG TR-DAV IQKYGL YLCRQC
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VGLPVR GQRTKS -----T FR-HGS SV---- ---GVS RTRPTG N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARK YGKAAR KCSRCG DH-SAI VRRYGL NLCRQC
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LGQPVR GQRTRS -----S FR-TQK TV---- ---GVS RKSIQQ ASKPKP KEEKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTRK KAVKRK YGKGSR VCFRCG SS-KGV IKKYRL YYCRRC
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RGLKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-RGS TV---- ---GVS RKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TETIKK SGRGVN ECKRCG RK-QGL VRKYDI YLCRHC
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LGLPCR GQRTKS -----T FR-RGP TV---- ---GVS RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK KPWKKK YGYGIR PCQRCG HVGPGL IRKYGL NLCRQC
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RGLKVR GQRTKS -----A GR-GGS TI---- ---GVS KTR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VQTKKS FGRGAS ECRRCG RK-QGL IRKYGI YLCRHC
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KGYKVR GQRTRS -----T GR-KGM TV---- ---GVV RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAS KPKNKI FGRGAN QCRRCG RK-RGL IRKYGI YLCRQC
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      FSYKLR GQKVRS RGANVH GR-VGS SL---- ---GVV RKKEQP KAGGK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        TGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TGL IV---- ---GVK RKKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ANIKAG KERTKI FGRGSH ECLLCG RK-QGL VRRYNI FFCRQC
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEAIKE EAAEAA EEEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSES ETEQTG EHASHR TGQTHE -CRRCG RN-QGL VGKYDI YLCRQC
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEAIKE EQAEDG GDEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS DSEQTG EQAAKR TGQLET -CQRCG RK-QGL VGKYDI WLCRQC
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LGLPVR GQRTRS -----N FR-RGQ TV---- ---GVS RKKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCIRCG QY-GPI IRIYGL MLCRHC
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RGLKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-GGS TI---- ---GVS KKKS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT VKTTKS FGRGAS QCKRCG RK-QSL VRKYGI YMCRHC
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TGA TV---- ---GVV RKKGEQ GGAAKK EDKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EKSGKK FGSGAN VCRRCG RK-QGL VRKYGV YVCRQC
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LGLPVR GQRTRS -----N FR-HGT TV---- ---GVS RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCMRCG QY-GPI IRIHGL MLCRHC
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-TGA TI---- ---GVR RAKAGQ PQQQAK PAGPAE GGEAKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKYK PPAERR FGKGVQ LCKRCG SR-DSV IQKYGL YLCRQC
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-LGV TV---- ---GVR KKRQGQ QQQQQS KQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKFK PPKIHK YGRGVQ ECQRCG SR-DAV IQAYGL YLCRQC
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 THQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-HGA TV---- ---GVS KKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAQ KKSKNQ KTPEKI YGRGAN ECQMCG RK-QGL VRRYKI MLCRQC
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LGLPLR GQRTRS -----N FR-RGT TV---- ---GVS RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCIRCG QF-GPI VRIHGL MLCRHC
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSYEKV LEQIEH KRGKRE KFKKNN SPKERT NGKSQK ECRRCG RTGRGI ISKYDL NYCRQC
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RGLKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-RGS TV---- ---GVS RKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TDSIDK SGRGVN ECKRCG RK-QGL VRKYDI YLCRHC
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LGLPVR GQRTRS -----N FR-RGQ TV---- ---GVS RKKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCIRCG QY-GPI IRIQGL MLCRHC
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             TGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TGT TV---- ---GVS KKKEGG Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG GERKKI YGRGAN ECKMCG RK-QGL VRRYHI MFCRQC
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEEIKE AQAEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSDS ETEQTG EHASRR TGQENE -CRRCG RK-QGL VSKYDI NLCRQC
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LGLKVR GQRTVT -----T GR-FGA TA---- ---GVT KKKAAA GGK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPSTK PPKERP YGKSKI RCIRCG TR-EAV IRKYGL NLCRRC
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEAIKE EQAEEA AAEEDE GGEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE SESETE AEESVP TGQLEA -CQRCG RE-QGL VGKYDI WLCRQC
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-TGT TI---- ---GVK RSKAAQ PSGGQQ SQQQQK K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKYK PPAERK HGKGVQ YCRRCG ST-DSV IQKYGI YLCRQC
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LGLPVR GQRTKS -----T FR-KGS SV---- ---GVR RKKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IVLPRK YGKASR KCSRCG DH-SAL VRRYGL MLCRQC
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-TGM TI---- ---GVA RKKAAQ PQSQQS SSQQQK SS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKYK PPAERK YGKGVQ SCQRCG SK-DSV IQKYGI YLCRQC
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEAIKE EQAEDA AAEDDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SESETT DEPDSE TASSER TGQLES -CQRCG RE-QGL VGKYDI WLCRQC
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-SEG TI---- ---GVN VEEIRE EMAEEE AAGDEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE ANNDTG EHASKR TDSRHT -CRRCD RE-QGL VGKYDI NLCRQC
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-TGL TV---- ---GVK RGKEKA QQQKGG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKLH PPKKRK YGKGSR RCIRCG TH-EAI IRVYGL NLCRRC
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LGLKVR GQRTAT -----T GR-IGM TI---- ---GVR KGKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD DMGKYR PPRVVK YGRGAY RCQRCG SH-DAV IKKYGL MLCRQC
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LGLKVR GQRTKT -----T GR-VGK TV---- ---GYQ RKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M MGMAKP KKKVRT KGKGAY VCRRCG RVGYGI IRKYDL YLCRSC
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TGT TV---- ---GVK RKKD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA GEQKKV YGRGAN ECKLCG RK-QGL VRRYHI MFCRQC
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LGQPVR GQRTRS -----H FR-TGV SVGVQR KAAKIA QAASEA GKDKKK ERK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSY SNWEKA LKQLEV KPSKLK KFVKHN SPKNRT FGIAVR RCMLCG RI-GGH IRSYNL HLCRQC
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-KGM TV---- ---GVS RKAIAQ QSGQQK EEKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKHK PPKQRK FGKGVH VCRRCG TS-VGV IRKYGL YICRRC
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KGKKVR GQRTRS -----N GR-KGL SI---- ---GVV RKKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSQVK LKPKKK YGHIDG -CVRCG RK-RGI VRRYGL HLCRQC
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KGKKVR GQRTRS -----N GR-RGL SI---- ---GVV RKKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSQVK LQPKKK YGHIDG -CVRCG RK-RGI VRKYGL HLCRQC
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LGLPLR GQRTRS -----N FR-HGT TV---- ---GVR RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCVRCG QY-GPI IRIHGL MLCRHC
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         QGHKVR GQRTRS -----N GR-HGL SM---- ---GVI RKRQEQ KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MQVK LQPKKN FGHSQG -CVRCG RK-RGL VRRYGI RMCRQC
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LGLPVR GQRTRS -----N FR-RGQ TV---- ---GVS KKKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKADYN KRKPRK FGKGAR RCIRCG QY-GPI IRIHGL MLCRHC
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LRLPCR GQRTRG -----S FR-KGS TM---- ---GVK RKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK EPFKTK YGQGSK VCKRCG RKGPGI IRKYGL DLCRQC
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VGLPVR GQRTKS -----T FR-HSS TV---- ---GVS RSRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IVLPRK YGKASK KCSRCG DH-SAI VSRYGL NLCRQC
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LGLPCR GQRTRG -----S FR-KGS LV---- ---GVK RRK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK TPFKKK YGYGSK ICKRCG KNGPGI ISKYGI NMCRQC
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-LGL TV---- ---GVT KGKAAP GGGGGG GSSK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKIK PPKERK YGRAVI RCQRCG TH-EAV IRKYGL YLCRRC
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        SGLKVR GQRTRT -----S GR-KGG AV---- ---GVA KGGMAA PAKKSS SDAPAA AAAPTT DAPAAE AAPAEA APAAEE KKE--- ------ ------ --MAKD RSYEFT GRKKHD FGRGSR WCKRCG DY-TAV IQKYDL MICRRC
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LGLKVR GQRTRT -----T GR-LGP VA---- ---GVQ RRRTPT GAGGGE GGQG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKIK PSRTRE FGKGSL RCVRCG TH-EAV IRRYGL MLCRRC
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        TGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TGT TV---- ---GVK RKKD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAEE SGAPAT GANVRK FGRGAN ECRICG RK-QGL VRKYGI YFCRQC
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LGYKVR GQKTHT -----T GR-TGM TV---- ---GVK RAAAVP GAGGEG GKVSSS GGSQEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VMGKIK PPKAKV MGRGAQ KCQRCG TR-DAV IQKYGL YLCRQC
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    IGLPVR GQKTQS -----S FR-SGD KI---- ---GVS RARIQE EASEGG DDEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGYEEV LEQIKH KEGKRK KYEKHN SPKERD FGKSKK VCRRCG RTGRGV ISKYGL DYCRQC
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LGLPVR GQRTKS -----T FR-KGQ TV---- ---GVK RRRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPRKK FGKGAI KCSRCG DH-AGV IRKYGI MLCRQC
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LRLPCR GQRTRG -----S FR-KGS SM---- ---GVK RRK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK APFKKK FGQGSK VCKRCG RKGPGI IRKYGL NLCRQC
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                AGLPVR GQRTKS -----T FR-NSS SV---- ---GVK RS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPRK YGKAAK KCTRCG DH-SAM ISRYGL SLCRQC
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       NGLKVR GQRTKA -----T GR-FGK IV---- ---GVS KRRN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AAKDNG KVQQKK YGRGAN QCQLCG RK-QGL VRRYNI YFCRQC
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         RGQKVR GQRTKS -----T GR-TEG TI---- ---GVN VEEIRE EQAEGG DEEGDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSES EQGPET ESEATD AGDRTG EHAAKR TGQEAA -CQRCG RK-QGL VGKYDI NLCRQC
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LGLPCR GQRTKS -----T FR-RGP TV---- ---GVS RRKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK KPYKKK YGYGVR PCERCG HVGFGL IRKYGL NLCRQC
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        FRETAN QIGFRK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRKR --GRSG SKRIEV RERPSW IQY--S DDEIKE MIVKMR KQGMTK SMIGIR LRDQ-- --YAIP GTRPVL HM---- ---KLG QVLKEN NLESDV PEDLQA LIERYK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          FREIAR NMGFKK YK---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRRR --GSSG SDRPAA DEPPEW SDV--D ASEIES RVVELA EQGHDP SQIGMK LRDEGV KGTPIP NVKLAT DK---- ---KVG EILEEN DASPEV PEDLRN LMERAI
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           FREIAR SMGFKK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRRR --GSSG SDRPTA DEPPEW SDV--D EDAIEE RVVELA EQGHDP SQIGLK LRDEGV QGTPVP DVKLAT GK---- ---KVT EILEAH DAEPEL PEDFRN LLEKAV
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR MHTKKH --GKSK SRKPML TEGSHQ ENLELS KEQIEK IILDYA KQGYSP ALIGEK LKKE-- --HKVL YPRQEL GK---- ---KLS EVLVEN KLSGQI PYDMMD LMKKAV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         FRELAP KLGFKK YD---- ------ ------ ---MAR LHSGKR --GSSG STRPLR TEVPEW VSM--S AEEIEA KIVEMA KDGKQS AIIGNI LRDM-- --YGVP SVKLVT GK---- ---SVS SIMKEA GFYTEV PEDLFN LMKKAI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           FREVAE KMGFKK YN---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHSRDR --GKSG STRPPR VAPPSW VEY--S PEEVES LVVDLA KQGYEP AMIGIK LRDE-- --YGIP DVKLIT GK---- ---KIT EILEEH GLAPEL PEDLLN LIRRAK
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      FREVAP QLGFRK YY---- ------ ------ ---MPH RSRHKK --GRSR SVRPAH PTVPTW IQY--T PDEVEQ LVVELA RRGFPP SQIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKPIT GK---- ---KLT KILEEH GIRQEI PEDLLN LIKRAL
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         FREVAY ELGFRK YS---- ------ ------ ---MGR IHARRK --GKSG SRRPFR TEKPEW VEM--E KDEIIE KVKSLS REGYSQ AMIGTI LRDE-- --YGVP DVKLMT GK---- ---SIG KILEES GMAPSI PDDLMA LMRKAV
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        FREIAP KLGFKK YD---- ------ ------ ---MAR LHARKR --GKSG SKKPPR TAPPTW VDY--T AEEVEN LVVKLR KDGHSV AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SVRLIT GK---- ---KIT KILEEN NLAPEL PEDLMF LIRKAV
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   FREIAV DIGFKK YS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           FREIAP SLGFKK YS---- ------ ------ -----M NKKRDK --GQSH STRPAR AGPPRW LKLDMS PSDIEL LVVELA KKGYTP SMIGII LRDQ-- --YGVP LVKQVT GK---- ---KLV QILEKH GIKLPV PEDLLF LMRKAV
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      FREVAI VIGFRK YN---- ------ ------ ----MA GKRRDK --GQSE SIRPVR IGPPKW VRY--S VDEIGT LAAELA RLGYTP SMIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKSVT GM---- ---KLE KLLEKY GVKYPV PEDLLR LMAKAV
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          FREIAR EMGFEK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHSRKK --GSSG SRPPVV DKLPEW CDV--S KEELEK TIMTLH ERGMSN AMIGLT LRDQ-- --YGVP NLKLIL GK---- ---SLS SFLRDR NALPEI PEDLSN LMRKAL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       FREVAP KLGFKK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GKSG SKKPPR SAPPAW VEY--T AEEVEA LVVKLR KEGYSA AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKLIT GK---- ---KIT KILEEN GLAPEI PEDLMA LIRKAV
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        FREVAY ELGFRK YW---- ------ ------ -----M NKRRAK --GKSH SIRPAR AGAPKW VRL--T REEVEM LVEELV KRGYTP SMIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP LVRQIV GK---- ---KVT QILEER GLAPQI PEDLFN LIRKAV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   FREIAH DMGFEK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAK MHTKRK --GKSS STRPIR TEPPEW CKI--G AEEVTT ITLDLW KQGVST AEIGMT LRDR-- --YGVP DAKLIT GK---- ---KIT TILKEN NVYPNV PEDLTN LIVKAL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     FRDMAP ELGFKK YS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI SENPDW VPL--T ATEIED KVAEFA KDGISS AMIGMI LRDQ-- --WAVP NVKLAT GK---- ---TVT EILKEK GLKGNL PEDLQQ LMVRAI
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   FREEAA LIGFKK YS---M KKSEEK KPSSTA GTAKAR KKEAKE VEGKPK KKASVA KQVFDF VEY--G PKEIEE AIINLA NSGYTP SQIGMV LRDQ-- --YGVP SVTKVA GE---- ---KIE EILARH KLLGDT PRDLLN LIEKSV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           FREVAY EMGFKK TR---- ------ ------ -----M NKKRPN --GKSH STRPVR SGAPKW VRF--T REEVEL LVEELA KKGYSP SMIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKQIT GK---- ---KLT KILEEK GLAPKI PEDLFN LIRKAA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   FREVAP KLGFRK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GKSG SKRPPR TAPPIW LEY--T VEDIEN LVVKLR KEGYST AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP TVKLFR DPDNPN RKLTIT RILEKH GLAPEI PEDLMF LIKRAV
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      FREISR DMGFRK YR---- ------ ------ ------ MHTRRR --GSSD SDKPVA DDPPEW SDV--D EDDIEE RVVELA EQGHSP SEIGVK LRDEGV QGTPIP DVSLAT GK---- ---KVT EILEAN DADPEI PEDLRN LMERAI
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      FREVAP QLGFKK YY---- ------ ------ ---MPH RSRDKK --GRSR SVRPAH PTVPTW IQY--T PEEVEQ LVVELA RRGFQP SQIGLI LRDQ-- --YGIP LVRPIT GK---- ---KLT KILEEH GIKYEL PEDLLN LIRRAL
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      FREVAK DLGFKK YGKEA- ------ ------ ---MKV IKVKNK ------ ------ -FVPHW LNY--K QEEVEQ LIVNKH EKGFTK SQIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SIKEVT KK---- ---NTS VILKER GVEETL PEDLIA LYRKAV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          FREVAP TLGFKK YR---- ------ ------ -----M NKRKEK --GKSH SKRPVR NTPPRW VPF--G PEEIKA LIVELS KKGYGP SMIGII LRDQ-- --FGVP LVKPIV GK---- ---KLV KIMEEQ GVAPPI PEDLFH LMKRAV
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  FREVAS VIGFKK YE---- ------ ------ -----M NKRRDK --GQSH STRPAR AGPPRW LKLDMS PSDIEL LIVELA KKGYTP SMIGVI LRDQ-- --YGIP LVRQVT GR---- ---KLT EILEKH GIKITI PEDLMH LMQQAV
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       FREVAA ELGFKK YW---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARRR --GKSG SKRVYR EGKPPW VDM--S PEEVEK KVVELY KEGYEP SMIGMI LRDR-- --YGIP SVKQVT GK---- ---KIT KILKEH GIEIKI PEDLKA LIKKAI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                FREVAP KLGFRK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GKSG SKRPPR TAPPIW LEY--T VEDIEN LVVKLR KEGYST AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP TVKLFR DPDNPN RKLTIT RILEKH GLAPEI PEDLMF LIKRAV
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        FREIAL DMGFEK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAK MHTRRK --GRAR SVRPIR KTPPTW LTI--K KDEVEK LVLSLN AQNVPQ AQIGLV LRDK-- --YGVP DITQVT GR---- ---KVQ KILKEN NAAPKV PEDLTN LIKKAI
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      FREVAS ELGFKK YW---- ------ ------ ---MAR IHARRR --GKSG SKRIYR DSPPEW VDM--S PEEVEK KVLELY NEGYEP SMIGMI LRDR-- --YGIP SVKQVT GK---- ---KIQ KILKEH GVEIKY PEDLKA LIKKAL
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSR LHAHKR YHGQSG SKRPLR TTKPEW APY--D KEFVEN KIIELA KQGYSP AMIGLI LRDQ-- --YGIP DVRLYI GK---- ---SLQ DFLEEK GLLPDI PWDLIY LLKRAY
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  FREIAP TLGFRK NR---- ------ ------ -----M NKRREK --GQSH STRPPH PQPPQW LVF--T PEEIEL LIAELA KKGYGP SMIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKPIL GK---- ---GVS EVLREK GLHPPL PEDLLM LIRKAV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   FREIAP KIGFKK YN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AAKPEW VEQ--S PEEIEE LIVKLH KEGQST SQIGIT LRDQ-- --HGIP NTKAVL GE---- ---KIT DILKRN GTDFEY PEDLLN LIKRAV
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 FREVAQ DLGFNK FR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MY--E PVEIEK LIVKMA KEGKTN SQIGLA LRDQ-- --YGVP DVRSL- GM---- ---RVS KV-AEK EVKKEV PDDIYN LIKKAV
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       FREIAH EMGFEK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAK MHTKRK --GKSS STRPIR TDPPEW CKI--G ADEVTT IVLDLW KQGVST AEIGMV LRDR-- --YGVP DAKLIT GK---- ---KVT TILKEN NVAPNI PEDLTN LIVKAL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      FREIAH KLGFKK LD---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GRSG SKRPVR EEVPEW VNY--T PEQVEE LVIELA KKGYQS AQIGLI LRDT-- --YGIP DVKLIT GK---- ---KIS KIMKEN NLYPKI PEDLLN LMRRAV
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     FREVAH EMGFEK YT---- ------ ------ ---MAK MHTRRK --GQAG STKPIR TEVPAW SLQ--D AEEIEK VVLDLW KQGNPT CVIGMK LRDN-- --YGVP DVKLAT GK---- ---KLT AILKEN EVSPGV PEDLYN LIVKAI
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     FREVAS ELGFKK LW---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARRR --GKSG SKRVYR DHPPEW VEM--K PEEVEK LVVDLY KEGYEP SMIGMI LRDR-- --YGIP SVRQVT GK---- ---KLV RILKEH GVYTGL PEDLKA LIKKAI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKV INVKNR ------ ------ -FVPHW LNY--K QEEVEQ LILNKS QKGLTK SEIGTV LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKDLT KK---- ---SVS SILKSR GMTEPL PEDLIA LYKKAV
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        FREWAP KMGFKK LN---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARRR --GISR SVRPYR TQAPEW SNT--D KEAIIK QIVDLR RQGSST AEIGLV MRDK-- --YGVP SVKLAT GK---- ---KIT QILRDN DLASEI PEDLRN LIEKAL
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      FREVAR DMGFKK YR---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRRR --GSSG SDKPVA DDPPEW SDI--D ADAIEE RVVELA EQGHEP SQIGMK LRDEGV KGTPIP DVKLAT DK---- ---KVT TILEEH NAKPEL PEDLRN LMERAI
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      FREVAR GMGFKK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHSRRR --GSSG SDRPTA DEPPEW SEV--D EDAIED RVVELA EEGYDP SQIGLK LRDEGV QGVPVP DVKLAT GK---- ---KVT EILEEN DAENEL PEDLRN LMERAI
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             FREVAP KLGFRK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GRSG SKRPPR TAPPIW LEY--T VEEIEN LVVKLR KEGYST AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKLFK DPDNPN RNLTIT RILEKH GLAPEI PEDLMF LIKRAV
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    FREMAH EMGFEK YT---- ------ ------ ---MAK MHTRRK --GQSG STRPMR NEVPEW SPL--D VNEIEQ KVIELW KNGYSS SEIGMI LRDI-- --HGVP DVKLAT GK---- ---KIT SILVEN NEEFHV PEDLYN LVVKAI
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 FREIAH DMGFVK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAK MHTRRK --GRSR STRPVR KTPPAW FTM--S KEEVEK LVVKTY GQNATT SQVGII LRDK-- --YGVP DITQVT GK---- ---KVT AILKEN GTGPKL PEDLVN LIKKAI
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       FREVAP KLGFKK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR IHARKR --GKSG SKRPPR TAPPAW VEY--T AEEVEA LVVKLR KEGYST AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKLIT GK---- ---KIT KILEEN GLAPEI PEDLMF LIRRAV
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    FREVAY PMGFRK TR---- ------ ------ -----M NKKRAK --GNSH SIRPVR SGPPKW VRF--T REEVEL LVEELA KRGYPP SMIGMV LRDQ-- --YGVP LVKQIT GR---- ---KLT AILQDR NMKPKI PEDLFN LMRRAV
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    FREVAG TIGFKK YS---- ------ ------ -----M NKKRDK --GQSH SNRPAR AGPPRW LKLDMS PSDVEL LVVELA KKGYTP SMIGVL LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKQVT GK---- ---KLA QILEKH GVKIVI PEDLMA LMQKAV
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 FRESAQ KIGFKK MN---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARRR --GKSG SVRPLR TEAPEW SNK--D PSEIEK TIIDLR KEGMSS AGIGLV MRDK-- --YGVP SVKLAT GK---- ---KIE QVLAEN GLAPEI PEDLRN LIVKAL
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      FREVAP KLGFKK YD---- ------ ------ ---MAR LHARKR --GKSG SKKPPR TAPPTW VEY--T AEEVEN LVVKLR KEGYSA AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SVRLIT GK---- ---KIT KILEEN GLAPEI PEDLMF LIRKAV
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 FREVAE ELGFEQ LR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             FREIAH EMGFEK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAK MHTKRK --GKSS STRPNR TEPPEW CKI--G ADEVTT ITLDLW KQGVST SEIGMI LRDR-- --YGVP DAKLVT GK---- ---KIT TILKEN NVAPNL PEDLTN LIVKAL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         FREVAP KLGFRK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GKSG SKRPPR TAPPIW VEY--T VEEIEN LVVKLR KEGYST AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKLFK DPDNPN RNLTIT RILEKH GLAPEI PEDLMF LIRRAV
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             FREWAQ KMGFKK MN---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARRR --GKSS SVRPAR NEAPAW SNT--D KAAIEK LIVDLR KEGTSA SMIGLV LRDR-- --YGVP DVKMVT GK---- ---SIG DILTEN KVSSEI PEDLRD LMVKAL
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               FREIAR EMGFKK YR---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRRR --GSSS SDKPVA DEAPEW SDV--D AADIEA RVVELA EQGKDP SQIGLS LRDEGV KGVPVP DVKLAT GK---- ---KVT TILEEN DAAGDL PEDLRN LMERAI
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    FREVAP QLGFRK YF---- ------ ------ ---MPH RSRSKR --GRSR SVRPAH PTVPTW IQY--T PDEVEQ LAVELA RRGFRP SQIGLI LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKPIT GK---- ---KLT RILAEH GVRQEL PEDLLN LIRRAL
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   FREISR GMGFKK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRRR --GSSD SDKPVA DEPPEW SDV--D EDAIEE RVVELA EQGHSP SEIGLK LRDEGV QGTPIP DVSLAT GK---- ---KVT EILEEN DATAEL PEDLRN LMKKAV
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       FREVAY PLGFKR LR---- ------ ------ -----M NKRRAN --GSSH STRPVR TGSPKW VRF--S REEVEM LIEELA KKGYTP SMIGIV LRDQ-- --YGIP LAKPII GK---- ---KVN QFLKDK GLASQI PEDLFN LIRRAV
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  FRELAP KIGFKK YN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MM SLKPDW VEY--S NEEIED LIVKLY REGNST SKIGII LRDQ-- --HGIP SVKAVT GL---- ---KIT QILEKH EMKPEY PEDLMN LIRKAV
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           FREVAY ELGFRK YW---- ------ ------ -----M NKRRAK --GKSH SIRPAR AGAPKW VRL--T REEVEM LVEELA KRGYTP SMIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKQIV GK---- ---KVT QILEER GLAPQI PEDLFN LIRKAV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    FREISR GMGFRK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRRR --GSSD SDKPAA DEPPEW SDV--D EDAIEA RVVELA EQGHSP SEIGLK LRDEGV QGTPIP DVSLAT GK---- ---KVT EILEEN EAEPDL PEDLRN LLERAV
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  FREVAR DMGFEK YS---- ------ ------ ------ MHTRRR --GSSG SDKPAT DENPEW SDV--D AEDIES RVVELA EQGHDP SVIGLK LRDEGV KGVPVP DVKLAT GK---- ---KLT DILEAH DADSEF PEDLRN LMAQAV
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            FREVAE EIGFKK YS---- ------ ------ -----M RKSKEK --GRSG STRPPQ LKKPEW VKM--R PEEVEE LVVSLY RKGYPP SMIGVI LRDQ-- --YGIP MVKAVT GK---- ---SVL QILRER GLAPEI PEDLMN LMKRAI
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      FRELAV SLGFRK YM---- ------ ------ ----MA GKRRKK --GRSH STRPAT PTVPKW IQY--D PEEIEE IIVDLA RKGYGP SMIGII LRDQ-- --FGIP LVKPIL GK---- ---SIT EVLEER GIKMVV PEDLFR LIEKAV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              FLEVAP LMGWKK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR LHSRKR --GKSE SKRPPK SFSLDW VQM--K KEEIEE LVIKLG KRGVPP SQIGMI LRDE-- --YGVP LVKRIT GK---- ---KIT EILEEG GVAQKI PEDLMA LINKAY
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      FREWAQ KMGFKK MN---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARCR --GKSG SVRPHR TEAPVW STT--D STEIEK LIVELK KNEKST SEIGLI LRDR-- --YSVP DVKLAT GK---- ---RIN AVLKEN GLASEI PEDLRN LIVKAL
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  FRLNAK KMGFKK YS---- ----MP RLFLGR IIKMGR MYSGKK --GKSG SKKPVK KHKLTW IRY--S EKEVEQ LIVKLA KQGKSQ SEIGMI LRDT-- --YGVP SVRDLL KK---- ---KLN EILKEN KLSQEI PEDLSS LIKHEI
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 INEIAP KLGFVV YD---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHASKR --GKSG STRPLS KIPPPW LKL--M PEEVES LVIKYA KEGMPP SMIGVV LRDQ-- --HGVP LVKTVT GK---- ---TIL QILEEN NLKPPV PEDLQN LLEKIR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    FRETAR QLGFEK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRKR --GRSG SKKVYG VQ-PSW IQY--S KDEVIN TIVNLK KSGVPP SVIGIK LRDQ-- --YGIP TVKAVL GM---- ---KLG KVLSEK GLKDDV PEDLGN LIKRYN
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          FRETAR QLGFEK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRKR --GKSG SKKVYG VE-PNW VQY--S KDEILN IAVDLK KSGMTS SVVGIR LRDQ-- --YGVP TVKAIF GK---- ---KLN KLLAEK GIRDEI PEDLNS LIKRYN
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          FREIAP KLGFKK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR IHARKR --GRSG SKRPPR TAPPTW VEY--T AEEVEG LVIKLR KEGYSA AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKLIT GK---- ---KIT KILEEN GLAPEI PEDLMA LIRKAV
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         FRETAE KIGFRK YS---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRKR --GKSR STRLVL AEKPSW MQ---N DDEIKE EILKFR KDGLSN SMIGIK LRDQ-- --YAVP GVRPVL HQ---- ---KMG KILEEN GIKDEI PEDLAF LLKRYK
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            FREVAP KLGFRK YE---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GKSG SKRPPR TAPPIW LDY--T VEDIEN LVVKLR KEGYST AMIGTI LRDQ-- --YGIP TVKLFR DPDNPN RKLTIT RILEKH GLAPEI PEDLMF LIRRAV
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           FRELAP KLGFKK YD---- ------ ------ ---MAR LHSGKR --GSSG STKPLR TEVPEW VSM--S AEEVQA KIVEMA KDGNQS AIIGNI LRDM-- --YGIP NVKLVT GK---- ---SVS SIMKDA GFYSEV PEDLFN LMKKAI
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    FREIAP KIGFKK YN---- ------ ------ ---MAR ------ ------ ------ ---PDW IMY--S NEEIEE FIVKFK REGKTA SQIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKEVT GE---- ---KIT EILRRN GHADEY PEDLMN LIRRAV
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       FRQLAS ELGFKK YD---- ------ ------ ---MAR LHSGKR --GSSG STRPLR TEVPAW ANI--T AEETEE VIVKMA KEGKQS AMIGLI LRDS-- --YGIP DVKLVT GK---- ---SVA QIMKDN NVYPEI PEDLFN LMKKAI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    FREVAP QLGFRK YY---- ------ ------ ---MPH RSRHKH --GRSG STRPVS KVTPSW VSY--T QEEVEQ LVIELA KRGFSP SMIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKPIL GK---- ---SIT EVLQEH GLAPQI PEDLMN LIRRAV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        FREVAT SLGFRK NR---- ------ ------ ---MGR MHTHRH --GKSH SIRPAT LRAPSW ITQ--S PAEIEE LVIKYS KDGLTP SQIGIK LRDQ-- --HSIP LIKPIT KK---- ---TIG EILEEN DLKAEM PEDLEN IVKKAV
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      FREVAP QLGFKK YY---- ------ ------ ---MPH RSRHKR --GSSG SVRPAT KTIPPW LSY--S PEDVER LVVELA RRGFTP SLIGVI LRDQ-- --YGIP LVKIVT NK---- ---RIT EILEEN GLKPQI PEDLMA LIRRAV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        FREWAS KMGFKK MN---- ------ ------ ---MAR MYARRR --GTSS SVRPYR KEAPEW SNT--D ATEIEK IVVDLR KDGMST SQIGLV LRDR-- --YAVP DVKLAT GK---- ---RIG EILREK GLESEI PEDLRN LMEKAL
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      FREIAV ELGFNK YS---- ------ ------ -----M HKKSRK --GQSH STRPAH PRPPSW LSL--T PDEIET IIEQLA QKGYTP SQIGLI LRDQ-- --FGVP LVKPIL GK---- ---NIT DVLKER GLEPKI PEDLFN LMKRAV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    FREIAE ELGFEQ LS---- ------ ------ ------ MHSDGR --GSSG SDNPTT KSSSDW IDY--D GEEVID LVVKLR RDGHQP AQIGLK LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKEET GM---- ---SIT EILEQE GMELDI PEDLRN LVDKAE
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     FRELAP KMGFKK YS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR GRKPDW VDY--S KEEIEE LVVKLY KEGHPP SKIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP KVKDVI GL---- ---KIT QILEKH GLKPEY PEDLMN LIRRAV
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              FREMAQ NLGFKK YD---- ------ ------ ---MAR LHSGKR --GSSS STRPLR TEVPAW VIL--N AEEVEA RIIEMA KEGKQS ALIGNI MRDM-- --YGIP NVKLMT GK---- ---SVS TIMKEA GFYPEV PEDLLN LMKKAI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                FREIAP KIGFKK YN---- ------ ------ ---MAR ------ ------ ------ ---PEW VTY--S DEEIEE MILKFN KEGKST SEIGII LRDQ-- --YGIP SVKEVT GE---- ---RIT QILKRN DQAGKY PEDLMN LIKRAV
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       FREWAP TMGFKK MN---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARRR --GIAS SVRPYR KEVPAW SNS--D VKEIEG KIVELR KAGLTC AQIGLV LRDK-- --HGVP NVKLAT GK---- ---RIN AIVREN DLDTDI PEDLRN LMHKAL
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         FREIAR DMGFKK YR---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHTRRR --GSSG SDKPAA DEPPEW SDV--D PADVEE RVVELA DQGHDP SQIGIK LRDEGV TGTPVP DVKLVT GK---- ---KIT EILEEN DAKADV PADLRN LMERAV
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       FREIAQ KLGFKK LH---- ------ ------ ---MAR MHARKR --GRSG STKPYR TEPPKW VSY--T PEQVEE LVVELA KKGYQS AQIGLI LRDN-- --YGIP DVKLIT GK---- ---KIS KIMKEH NLYPKV PEDLLN LMRRAV
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        RAMKH- LSLNKH ------ ------ ---DMN NKRKAQ LIMSKM LRLIRY YKRTSR LPQDWS LERVLQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEN
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RLREH- MQDNQQ ------ ------ ---DAQ NKRALQ NTEAKV RRLVNY YRGD-E LPMDFR YTYRNA QELLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RLHEH- VEANGQ ------ ------ ---DHQ NKRALQ NTQSKI RRLADY YRGD-K LDEEFA YSYETA REIIEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           NLNKH- IEKNKK ------ ------ ---DVH NTIRLK HIESKI WRLTKY YIRRGV LPSNWR YNYKEA ELLIKG R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         NLRNH- LENNPR ------ ------ ---DTH STVGLK LIESKI RRLVKY YRGTKV LPAKWR YSPETA RLLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSN
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RVREH- LKRHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SKRGLQ LIESKI HRLVKY YKRKGV LPEDWK YDPE-- ALHVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKD
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RIRKH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DMA SRRGLQ LVESKI HRLIKY YKRVGK LPKEFV YNPEAL SHLAT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTVV KLQNRP KIGDVI TLPNGR KVEVRD
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KINSH- LANHPK ------ ------ ---DLG NRRGLQ LVEAKI RRLVKY YKKVGK LPSDWK YSLKEA ELLVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTYRD
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SRRGLQ LTESKI RRLVKY YRETGR LPANWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRD
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTNKKN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           NLRRH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DFH AKKGLL DLESKI HRLVKY YKRIGR LPPDWK YTPEQA KLIVSA YL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS LAKPRN
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      NLRRH- LQEHPK ------ ------ ---DFA SKRGLI EVESKI QSLIKY YKRIGK LPQDFV YDPERA KILVSQ YLGTGM QMGEEL TQQTGS QQPSEG GVEASE TGNEAN ANA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAPKN
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RLRRHL LRAQPR GTVSDT SISRLP RTKDIH NKRALQ LVESKI RRLVRY YKQVGR LPATWE YRPETA EIQISS KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRD
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DKH SRRGLQ LTESKI RRLVKY YRRTGK LPAKWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        NIRRH- INEYPR ------ ------ ---DKT AKKGLE EVESKI RRLARY YKGVGK LPQEWA YDPAKA ELLVAG AS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGSK GKMVKD
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RLRKH- LSVNKK ------ ------ ---DVH NKRALN LTESKI RRLVKY YQQEKV LPRDWF YKPETA EMMITR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARD
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     NLNVH- VKANPK ------ ------ ---DVA NIRGLA LIEAKI RRLERY YKRNGV LPATWK YSLANA ELMLK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TAKARN
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RLQKH- LKENKK ------ ------ ---DFT AKRGYQ LSVSKI RRLVNY YHRAGK LSKEWR YTPERA ALLIK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           NVRRH- LFEHPK ------ ------ ---DKR AKKGLE EIESKI RRLADY YKRIGK LPKEWK YEPEKA ELLASG AAS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VIMGKK GALVKN
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SMRGLQ LIESKI KRLVKY YKRKGK LPKDWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVRD
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RLREH- MNDNPG ------ ------ ---DAQ NKRALQ NTESKI RRLVDY YRGD-K LEADFT YSYDVA VSLLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RIRKH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DMA SRRGLQ LVESKI HRLVKY YKRVGK LPPDFV YNPQAL SHLAT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKN
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KLHIH- VDKQKK ------ ------ ---DKH SMRSKV VLGEQN KKTNKV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RVRAH- LAEHPK ------ ------ ---DKH SARGLM EIESKI RRLVKY YKRVGK LPPDWK YDPERA RLLVQQ YSALFE SGA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGAEAL SVNFRH
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  NLRRH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DTH SLRGLI EVESKI HRLVKY YKRTGK LPSDWE YDPEKA KLLVSQ GIYVFK TESPTT SG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS QSRVNN
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       NLRKH- LEVHKK ------ ------ ---DIH NRRGLQ LIEAKI WRLSEY YKEKGV LPKDWK YDPQRL EIELSK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVRD
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SMRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YKRKGK LPKDWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVRD
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        GLHKH- LDVNAH ------ ------ ---DLH NKRALQ LTESKI RRLLKY YHASGV LPQDWV YTPSTA EILISR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EGKVKD
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      KLRAH- LEVHRK ------ ------ ---DKH NRRGLQ LIEAKI WRLSSY YKEKGV LPADWK YNPDRL KIEISK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRD
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RVYKH- IELNPR ------ ------ ---DTQ AKRNYQ LIISKI HRLAKY YKRKGV LPKDWK YSIEIA RLYAVQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  NLRRH- LDEHPK ------ ------ ---DYH AKKGLI DLESKI RRLVKY YKRRGV LPPDWK YDPEAA KLLVST ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPK FKQVKN
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   NIREH- LEENPK ------ ------ ---DIH TKRGLI KIESKI RRLVKY YTRNNV LPEGWR YDPKTA ALLVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 QLHKH- LVANHH ------ ------ ---DAK AIHGVE LLESKI RRLGKY YARTGK LPSDWK YSLDKA RL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKKKKT
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       GLRKH- LSVNKK ------ ------ ---DVH NKRSLN LTESKI RRLVKY YKQEKV LPRDWF YKPETA EMMITR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARD
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SKRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YKGRGV LPADWR YTPETA RLLVEQ A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVAKN
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     GLRKH- VAANNK ------ ------ ---DVH NKRPLQ LTESKI RRLVKY YKANKV LPAEWK YKPETA EMLITK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     NLRKH- LEVHKK ------ ------ ---DKH NRRGLQ LIEAKI WRLSNY YKEKGV LPKDWK YDPEKL EIELSK SR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKD
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KLHMH- VDKQKK ------ ------ ---DKH SIRSLV VLENRI KKLIKY YKQNKI LPKDYT YSLESA RLVVKI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        GMRKH- LAENKR ------ ------ ---DIH NKRQLM LTESKV RRLVKY YVSSKK LPKDWV YKPETA EILLSK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARD
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      RLRRH- VDENGQ ------ ------ ---DMQ NKRALQ NTESKI RRLASY YRGD-E LDEDFT YSFEVA VELLEA EEA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RLREH- MDRNPG ------ ------ ---DAQ NKRALQ NTESKI RRLVDY YRGD-K LDEEFT YSYEDA KDRLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SMRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YRRKGK LPKDWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRD
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RIRKH- LDINPH ------ ------ ---DIH NKRSLQ NIEAKI RRLAKY YRSNNV LPSDWK YKPETA EMLITR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKD
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RLHKH- LDENHK ------ ------ ---DLH NKRALQ LTESKV RRLVKY YHATGV LPMDWV YSPATA EILISR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKD
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DKH SRRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YRRTGK LPAKWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    NIRRH- LFEYPK ------ ------ ---DKS AKRGLE EVESKI RRLASY YKETGK LPQEWS YDPAKA ELLVTG SLY--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKN
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    NLRRH- LDEHPK ------ ------ ---DYH SKKGLI EVESKI HRLVKY YKRTGV LPPDWK YEPEKA KLLISG GMYRFE SQESVQ AV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS RVRVNN
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 GMRKH- LDENKK ------ ------ ---DIH NKRQLL LTEAKV RRLGKY YAKSGK MPKDWT YKPDTA EFLLSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKN
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SMRGLQ LTESKI RRLVKY YRRTGK LPAKWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRD
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             GLRKH- LSTNKK ------ ------ ---DVH NKRALN LTESKI RRLVKY YKQEKV LPRDWF YKPETA EMMITR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARD
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SMRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YKRKGK LPKNWR YDPETA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMRD
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GLRKH- LGENPK ------ ------ ---DLH NKRQLH LVEAKI RRLVKY YIGTRK LPAGFT YKPENA EILLSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAQN
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RLREH- MEENQQ ------ ------ ---DKS NRRALQ NTESKI RRLVSY YRGD-K LDDDFT YSYDVA VELLEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RIRKH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DMS SRRGLQ LVESKI HRLVKY YKRVGK LPPDFV YNPEAL SHLAT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTVV KLQSRP RAGDVV TLPNGK KVEVRD
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RLREH- MDENPG ------ ------ ---DHQ NKRALQ NNQSKI RRLVDY YRGD-E IDADFT YSYERA KQLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       NVRRH- LNEYPG ------ ------ ---DKT AKKGLE EIESKI RRLSRY YKRVEK LPQDWT YDPAKA ELLVSA SS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS QVKTKN
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  NIRDH- LKEHPK ------ ------ ---DLH TRRGLQ IVESKI RRLVRY YVREGV LPEGWR YDPQKA ALLVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           NVRRH- INEYPR ------ ------ ---DKT AKKGLE EIESKI RRLTRY YKGIGK LPQEWV YDPAKA ELLVAG AS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVSK GKTVKD
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RLRDH- MDENPG ------ ------ ---DYQ NKRALQ NTQSKI RRLIDY YRGD-E VDENFT YSYDNA VEALGL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RLREH- MAENGQ ------ ------ ---DHQ NKRSLQ NTESKI RRLANY YRGD-E IDEEFT YTHELA AELLED E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            RVRKH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DYH SKRGLQ LIESKI HRLVKY YKREGI LPPDWK YEPSKI ALYT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKLKG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      NLRRH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DTH AKKGLL DLESKI RRLAEY YKRVGK LPRDWK YDPQQA KLLVAG GLYREE KPAS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SVRVRN
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KIRKH- LEEHKK ------ ------ ---DLH AKRGLI LTESKI GRLVKY YKRVGK LPPDWR YTPELA ELYAA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RMRKH- MGENKK ------ ------ ---DLL NKRQLQ LTESKV RRLVKY YVGSKK LPAGWV YKPDTA EILLSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RIKKH- FELNKH ------ ------ ---DMH AKRGLL LTNSKI HRLVKY YKRIGK LPVTWK YDTKSA ELLIK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKTKT
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 RMRIH- LEKNKS ------ ------ ---DGH NIHRLQ LVESKV RRLVKY YKSRGI LPLE-- YDPLKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSETRN
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    NVAKH- VELNPK ------ ------ ---DQA NKRGRD LIMAKM LRLVKY YKRTGV LDEKWN LSKVLR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MYTRN
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          NVAKH- VELNPK ------ ------ ---DHS NKRGRD LIMAKM LRLVRY YKRTGV LDQKWN LSKVLR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MQARN
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KLRKH- LEMHPK ------ ------ ---DKH SRRGLQ LTESKI RRLVKY YRRTGK LPAKWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NVSQH- LALNKK ------ ------ ---DIS NKRGSQ LIMSKI LRLMRY YKRTGR LPADWS LKRAL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SMRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YKRKGK LPRDWR YDPEQA KLLVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVRD
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           NLRNH- LENNPR ------ ------ ---DIH SKVGLN LIESKI RRLVKY YKGTKV LPATWR YSPQTA RLLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSN
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NIRDH- LEENPK ------ ------ ---DLH GRRGLT IIESRI RRLGRY YAANGQ LPEGWR YDPTKA ALLVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       NLRNH- LEENTK ------ ------ ---DIH SKRGLQ LTESKI RRLVKY YRNTKV LPAKWR YSPETA RLLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    KIRKH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DLS ARRGLN LVESKI HRLVKY YKRVGK LPQDFT YTPEAF SMLA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VEVIVK ELPERP RPGEKV QLPNGE FVRVRH
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        GLQRH- LKENKG ------ ------ ---DRR NVRSLE LIEAKV HRLSVY YKKIGR IPATWK YKSVVA QLE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTRN
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      NIRRH- LEEHPK ------ ------ ---DMS AKKGLL LTESKI HRLIKY YKRTGV LPLDFT YSPERF AMAT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAQ SSRLVV ELQERP RPGEVI MLPNGE RVRVRH
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GIRKH- LAENNK ------ ------ ---DVH NKRQLQ IAESKV RRLVKY YVRSGR MPKGWT YKPETA EILLTR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MARN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      NLRRH- LQEHPK ------ ------ ---DFD SKRGLI LVESRI RRLVRY YKEVGK LPSDWE YDPERA RLLVAG SS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPA QKALKA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    NIQDH- LEDNQE ------ ------ ---DEQ AVRRLE LTEAKI RRVADY HRENGN IDEEWE YEREE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RLREH- LKEHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SKRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YKRKGV LPEGWK YDPEKA AVLVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              NLRNH- LENNPR ------ ------ ---DTH SKTGLH LIESKI RRLVKY YKGTKV LPATWR YSPETA RLLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NIRDH- LAENPK ------ ------ ---DLH SKRGLT IIESRI RRLASY YVNEGA LPEGWR YNPKEA ALLVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       MMRKH- LEQNRK ------ ------ ---DLH NKRQLQ LTEAKV RRLVKY YVGTKR LPLGWV YKPETA EILLSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKN
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         RLREH- VQANPQ ------ ------ ---DYQ NKRSLQ NTESKV RRLVDY YRGN-E LEPDFT YSYEVA VDLLEE H----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       NLRKH- LEQHPK ------ ------ ---DLH SKRGLQ LIESKI RRLVKY YKRKGV LPMDWR YTPETA RLLVEQ G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSNAKN
                                                  9793
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IG---I --D-VK KPERTC ND---- PKCPFH GNLRIH GQIIVG TVVSTK MNGSIV LKRESR RLIKKY ERYETK ISKFHA HLPGCI --D-VR PGDRVK IAECRK LAKTIS FVVVEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          IG---L --DVET PPEPDD PD-YDY EKCPFY GELPVR GQVLEG IVASAD MDKTVI VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRVPA HVPGVL --DHVS VGDRVK IAETRP LSKTKS HVVVEV TADELE LGPVDP TEAADE AESEDG DVTTEA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           IG---L --N-VT EPEGTC SD---- EDCPFH GNLSVR GQVLEG EVASTD MEKTVV VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRVPA HAPECF --D-IS VGDTVS IAETRP LSKTKS HVVVEI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ---MEC KD---- PKCPVH GNLKTR GSELVG VVVSDK AAKTVV IERPYT TYLKKY ERSLRN TSRISA YNPQCI --A-AK TGDTVV ISGCRR LSKTKA FVVTKV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IG---I --D-VK APEHVC ED---- PNCPFH GTLSVR GQIFEG TVTSDK GHDTIV LKREVT GYISKY ERYEKR TTSLVA HNPACI --K-AK VGDTVK VMECRP ISKTKS FVVIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           IG---L --G-VK PPRREC DD---- PNCPFH GNLRVR GMILEG VVVSDR MDKTVI VEREYY RYDRKY ERWERR RSRIPA HNPPCI --D-AQ EGDKVR IAECRP LSKTKS FVVIEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IG---I --PYIL PPNAVC DD---- PLCPWH GHLKIR LKLLEV TVEKVR MHKAAV VLHEWV HYIRKY NRYERR RRRIHV RVPECI --E-VK PGDKVI IAETRP LAKTIS WVVIGK KED--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         IG---V --D-AK PPEKEC ND---- PNCPWH GNLKVR GQIMEG VVISDK MMNTVV VEREYL RYVKKY ERYEKR RRRYHV HNPPCI --D-AK VGDKVR FMECRP LSKTVS FVVIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        IG---L --K-IQ PPAEKC DD---- PKCPWH GHTKVH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRHTIT VERQYY HYLRKY ERYELR RSRVHA HNPPCV --N-AK AGDKVI VAETRP LSKTKS FVVIAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KS---- --KTIN PEKEDG QK-KIA EAVILE KKISPR GRIFEG -IVKKK FHKRVV IEFERT IYVRKY ERYAKS RTKIHA RLPEFM EKE-IN IGDLIK IQECRP LSKIIH FIVIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IG---I --PGIE PPKESC ND---- PKCPWH GHVKVR GQILRG VVVKAK MHRTVV VRHDYY YYVRKY RRYEKR HTHIHA HNPPCI --N-AK EGDEVL IGETRP LSKTVH FVVLGI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IG---I KYPGLT PPQRSC ND---- AKCPWH GNVRVR GLILTG KVIKAR MRNTVV VEREYT VWISKF KRYERR RSRIHA HNPPCI --G-AK EGDIVL IGETRP LAKSVS FVVLGV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          IG---L --D-VS APQQAC ND---- PKCPFH GRLPVR GQVLEG IVVSDK MARTVV VMREFK KRITKY ERYEKR RSKIHA HNPPCL --D-AK VGERVR IAECRP LSKTKS FVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       IG---L --R-VQ PPAEVC ND---- PKCPWH GNLKIH GRYFEG IVVSDK GKKTVV VERRHY KYLKKY ERYELR RSKVHA HNPECI --N-AK TGDKVL IAETRP ISKTKS FVVVAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        PG---I --PNVV IPEKAC ED---- EDCPYH GSLRVR GITLEG VIVKYK GTKAAV IERQYL YYDSKY KRYERR RSRIHA HVPPCV --N-VR EGDKVI IGECRP LSKSIS FVVLSK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   IG---L --N-IP APSEEC ND---- SYCPFH GTLSVR GQILVG TVVSSK MDNTVV IERQYM KLVPKY QRYEKR RSKVHA HNPPCI --S-AK VGDIVT IAECRR ISKTKS YVVVKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     IG---I --E-VA APEGEC TD---- PNCPFH GTLSVR GQVIEG VVDSIK MDKTVI VKRDYF KFEQKY ERYEKR SVRYAA HAAPCL --G-LK VGDSVK IMECRP ISKTVS FVAVEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ --MDKS DK---- KKKPQK LGLSTR GNVFTG KVVSDK APKTVI VERSIT HYIPKY ERYKKV KSRIAA HNPEWI --N-AK VGDIVT IAETRK ISKTKS FVVTSI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IG---I --EGVN PPSKTC DD---- INCPFH GNLRVR GIILEG RLIRYR AEKTGV VERDYL FYDTKY KRYERR RSRIHV HIPPCL --D-VK EGDNVI IAECRP IAKSVS FVVIGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IG---L --R-VQ PPAEKC DD---- PKCPWH GHLKIH GRVFEG IVISDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI --N-AK VGDRVL IAETRP LSKTKH FVVVAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LG---L --N-VQ QPDVTC DD---- ENCPFH GTLSVR GQTLEG TVASTD MQKTVV VEREYD VTVPKY DRLMKR RSRIPA HAPPCM --D-VE EGDTVT IAETRP LSKTKS HAVVAK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IG---I --PHVL PPASVC DD---- PLCPWH GHLKVR LKLLEV TVEKVR MHKAAV VIHEWL HYIRKY NRYERR RKRMRV RVPECI --E-VK PGDKVI IAETRP LSKTIA WVVIGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      -----M LYEDLK APEEKC ND---- VHCPYH GNLRVH GRRFEG IVTSAK ANKTAV VSWTVF RKLKKY DRYIKV RSNVMA HNPDCV --A-AK LNDKVV IYETRP ISRWKR FVVVRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VG---V --RGVK PPIGTC ND---- PECPWH GHLKVR GTILEG VVVKKK MNKAVV VRHEYL YYNRKY QRYERR KSNIHA RLPPCL ADE-IK EGDVVV IGETRP LAKSIS FVVLGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IG---V --TGIN PPEKIC ND---- PKCPWH GRLKVR GVILTG VVAKKK MQRTVV VRHEYL HYVKKY MRYEKR HRNIHA HLPPCI --D-VK EGDTVV IGETRP LAKTVA FVVLGV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       IG---L --N-VK APEKEC DD---- KNCPFH GNLSVR GQILTG RVVKSY M-KTAV IERELI KYVPKY ERYMKK RSKLHA HNPPCI --D-AK PGDIVT IAECRP ISKTKS FVIVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IG---L --R-IQ PPAEKC DD---- PKCPWH GHLKIH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI --N-AK VGDRVL IAETRP LSKTKH FVVVAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IG---L --N-VP APESAC TD---- PNCPFH GHLSVR GQLLDG VVVSSK MDKTVV VQREYL KRNIKF DRYEKR RSKLHA HNPPCI --N-AK EGDKVM IAECRP LSKTKT FVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      IG---I --D-VK PPEREC ED---- ENCPFH GTLSVR GQLLRG KVVKV- YGKTAV IERELI RYVPKF ERYMKK RSKLHA HNPRCI --R-AR PGDIVT IGECRP ISKTKS FVILEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LA---- --ELIE LPKEQC ND---- KKCPHH GHLKVR GFFFKG KVIKKS DNKTVK IEIIRY YWLPKY ERYELR RTRITA YLPECL --KDIK EGDYVL IGETRP LSKTKH FVVLGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LK---I --PGVE PPEKVC SD---- PNCPWH GTLRVR GVLLEG VVAKAR ARRMVV VQHVYL YYDKKY NRYERR SKKIHA HLPDCI --S-VK EGDVVV IGETMP ISKTVK FTVLGV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VG---I --N-VK QPEKEC HD---- PNCPFH GELSVR GQVIEG TVTSDK ADRTIT VERSFY KYINKF ERYEKR NSKIKA HKPDCL --D-VK VGDSVK IAECRQ LSKTKH FVLVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IG---I --E-AK QPKEDC GS---- GKCPWH GHTKIR GRVFIG KVVSSK AANTAI VQWDYY TLVPKY ERYERR KTRIAA HNPKCI --S-AK TGDMVR IGECRP LSKSKA FVIFEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       IG---L --N-IP APSEEC DD---- AYCPFH GTLPVR GQILVG TVVSSK MDNTVV IERQYM KMVSKY QRYEKR RSKIHA HNPACI --S-AK VGDIVT IAECRP ISKTKS YVVVKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IG---I --K-VK TPEVEC ND---- KNCPFH GNLPVR GQSFVG VVVSDK PHNTVI IKREVV KYLKKY ERYERR SAKLAA HNPPCI --H-AR VGDIVR VMECRP ISKTKA FVVVEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     IG---L --D-VP EPSEEC DD---- INCPFH GTLPVR GQVLSG KVVSDS MDRTVV IQRKYD KFINKY QRYEKR QSKIHA HNPPCI --D-AK EGDIVT IAECRP LSKTKA YVVVKT ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     IG---I --D-VK PPEREC ND---- KNCPFH GDLRVR GQILTG KVVKT- YEKTAV IERELI RYVPKY ERYLKR RSKIHA HNPPCI --N-AK PGDTVV IAECRP ISKTKS FVIVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IG---L --N-VP VPEKDC SD---- VNCPFH GTLPVR GQVITG KVVSDK MTGSVV VQRDYL HFVRKY QRYEKR SSKIHA HNPPCL --H-AR VGDMVS IAECRP LSKTKT YVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      IG---L --N-VT EPEVSC AD---- TNCPFH GSLSVR GQTLEG TVASTD MDKTVI VEREYD VRVPKY DRLMKR RSRIPA HAPPCV --D-LA EGDTVR IAETRP LSKTKS HVVVEQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      IG---L --DVTQ PPEPEN PEEYDY ETCPFY GELPVR GQVIEG TVVSTD MERTVI VEREYD VNVPKY DRLMKR RSRIPA HVPEVL --EPLS VDDEVK IAETRP LSKTKS HVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             IG---L --R-VQ PPAEKC DD---- PKCPWH GHLKVH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSKIHA HNPPCI --N-AK VGDRVL IAETRP LSKTKH FVVVAI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    IG---L --D-VQ SPSKEC DD---- TNCPFH GNLSVR GQVLVG TVISDD RDKTVT IQRNYE RLIKKY QRYEKR HSKISA HNPPCI --D-AK EGDVVK IAECRP LSKTKS FVVVEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 IG---L --N-VK APKTEC ND---- PQCPFH GSLAVR GQIFEG TVVSAK MSKSVV VSREYL KRDLKY DRYEKR RSKLHA HNPPCI --N-AK EGDKVV IAECRP LSKTKT FVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       IG---L --R-VQ PPAEVC ND---- PKCPWH GNLKIH GRYVEG IVVSDK GKKTVV VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR KSKVHA HNPECI --N-AK VGDKVL IAETRP ISKTKS WVVVAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    VG---I --EGVS APSKTC DD---- EYCPYH GSLKVR GIVLEG KLIRAR ANRTGT VEREYI FYDSKY KRYERR RSRIHV HIPSCL --E-VK EGDNVI IGESRP IAKSIS FVILGV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IG---L --AGLN PPEKTC ED---- PKCPWH GHVKVR GVVLTG VVSKRK AHAMVV VRHDYL HYVKKF MRYEKR KKHIHA HLPPCI --E-VR EGDTVV IGETRP LSKTVS FVVLGV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IG---L --N-VN IPEKEC DD---- VNCPFH GNLPVR GQVITG KVVSDR MQGSVV VARDYL HYVKKY KRYEKR SSKLHA HNPPCL --G-AK VGDTVK IAECRP LSKTKT FVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      IG---L --R-IQ PPAEKC DD---- PKCPWH GRIKVH GRVFEG VVISDK PRHTVT VERQHY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI --N-AK PGDKVI IAETRP LSKTKS FVVIAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ MQNRQM KD---- IRNQVD GEYPLR GKEFEG TVVSTA MDKSCT VRWEHT EPAPKY ERYERR NTKVSA HVPESA --E-LE EGDRVV VSETRP ISKTKS HIVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             IG---L --N-IP APSEEC DD---- AYCPFH GTLPVR GQILVG TVVSSK MDNTVV IERQYM KMVSKY QRYEKR RSKIHA HNPACI --S-AK VGDIVT IVECRP ISKTKS FVVVKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         IG---L --R-VQ PPAEKC DD---- PKCPWH GNLKIH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRKTVT VERQYY FYLNKY ERYELR RSKIHA HNPPCI --N-AK VGDKVL IAETRP LSKTKH FVVVAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IG---L --N-VQ PPKQEC KD---- VNCPFH GTLPVR GQVITG KVVSDK MMGTVV VARDYL HYVRKY NRYEKR ISKLHA HNPPCI --Q-AK VGDLVK IAECRP LSKSTT YVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               IG---L --DVPM PPEPDD SEAYDY EKCPFY GSLSVR GQTLEG TVVSTD MAKTVI VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRIPA HVPGVL --DDVA VGDEVT IAETRP LSKTKS HVVVEI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IG---L --PYVQ PPLAVC DD---- PLCPWH GHLKIR LKLLEV TVEKVR MHKAAV VTHEWV HYIRKY NRYERR RRRIKV RVPECI --E-VK PGDKVI IAETRP LSKTIS WVVIGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LG---L --N-VQ EPDEAC AD---- DNCPFH GTLSVR GQTIEG EVASTD MEKTVV VEREYD VKVPKY DRLMKR RSRVPA HAPDCL --D-LA VGDTVT IAECRP LSKTKS HVVVAI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VG---I --PGIT PPSREC ED---- EDCPFH GSLKVR GTLIEG TLVKNR APKMGV IERTYL FYDHKY KRYERR TSRIHA RVPSCL --D-VK EGDRVI IGETRP LSKSVS FVVLGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VG---I --D-VP EPKSKC SD---- PNCPFH GDLPLR GQILEG TVVSDK AERTVT VERSFY KFIRKY ERYEKR KSKIKA HKPDCI --D-VR VGDTVK IAECRP LSKTKN FVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           PG---I --PNIT IPEKVC ED---- EDCPYH GSLRVR GITLEG VIVKYR GTKAAV IERQYL YYDSKY KRYERR RSRIHA HVPPCI --N-VR EGDKVI IGECRP LSKSIS FVVLGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LG---L --N-VQ EPEETC AD---- QNCPFH GELSVR GQTLNG EVASTD MEKTVV VEREYD VKVPKY DRFMKR RSRVPA HAPDCL --D-LA VGDTVT IAECRP LSKTKS HVVVGV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  IG---I --DVPT PPEPDN PEDYDY EKCPFY GQLSVR GQTREG TVVSTD MEKTVI VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRIPA HVPGVL --DSLE VGDEVK IAETRP LSKTKS HVVVEN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VG---I --PGVS PPQMKC ND---- PLCPWH GELPVR GQVLRL RVEKVK MHNVAV AVHEYL YYNEKY KRYEVR RKKKHV RVPPCI --P-VK PGDEVI VAETRP LAKSVS FVVIGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VG---I --PGVK PPERTC ND---- PKCPWH GKVRVR GLILTG VVIKNK MKNTVV VEREYL YYDRKY KRYERR RSRIHA HNPPCI --N-AQ PGDIVI IGETRP LAKTVH FVVLGV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ISEDLL --EDIT PPERSC DD---- DKCPWH GNISLR RSSLDG RVISTK MTGTIT VLVEYL HYDKKY KRYERR RSKIHA HLPPCI --E-VS EGDLVR IVETRR LAKTVS HVVLGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IG---L --N-VQ PPVEEC QD---- VNCPFH GNLSVR GQVITG KVVSDR MLGTIV VGRDYL HYVRKY KRYEKR SSKLHA HNPPCL --Q-VK VGDIVK IAECRP ISKSTT FVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IG---I --E-VE LPKQEC ND---- YHCPFH GTLKVH GRIFSG NITKVD VNKSAT IEFVNF YYIPKY ERYEKR ITRLKV HNPPCL --S-AK IGDHVK IMESKP ISKTKN FVIIEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IG---I --P-VN PPKTSC ND---- PDCPFH GKLSVR GILLSG VVYKKK MNKTVV VENEHI VYVKKY KRYMRR RSRISA HLPPCI --D-AD VGDRVR LGECRP LSKTVS FVVLEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IG---L --D-VK LPESEC ND---- PHCPYH GKLSVR GQVLTG KVVSAN MTKSAV VAREYQ QYIPKY ERKATK IKKYHV HVPDCI --K-IK PGDTVR FAECRK LAKTIS FVIVEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IG---L --D-VS VPEKEC TD---- PHCPFH GNLPVR GQVLTG KVISTA MTRSVV VAREYQ QYIPKY ERKATK IKKYHV HVPDCI --E-LR VGDTVR FAECRK LAKTIS FVVVEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          IG---L --K-IQ PPAEKC DD---- PHCPWH GNLKIH GRYFEG IVISDK PKRTVT VERQHY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI --N-AK PGDKVL IAETRP LSKTKS FVVVGI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IG---I --D-VK PPEKEC ND---- INCPFH GELPVH GQILEG KVVSVK MKRSVV IRREAK VYVKKY ERYITK FTKYHA HLPDCI --D-VK VGDSVK AAECRK LAKTID FVVIER ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IG---L --R-IQ PPAEKC DD---- PKCPWH GHLKIH GRVFEG IVISDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI --N-AK VGDRVL IAETRP LSKTKH FVVVAV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IG---I --D-VK APENVC ED---- VNCPFH GTLSVR GQIFEG VVSGDK GHNTIV IKREVT GYISKY ERYEKR TTSLVA HNPPCI --N-AK TGDVVK VMECRP VSKTKS FVVIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VG---L --N-VK EPETKC DD---- PNCPFH GNLSVR GQVLEG VVTTNK AERTIT VERSFY KFIRKY ERYEKR KSRINV HKPDCI --D-VE VGDAVK IAECRP LSKTKH FVLVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IG---I --D-VK SPENEC ND---- NDCPFH GNLPVR GQVFEG IVVSDK GHNAIV IKRDVV RYIPKY ERYEKR TTTMVA HCPSCI --D-AK IGDKVK IAECRP ISKTKS FVVIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VG---I --PWIL PPKKVC ND---- PECPWH GHLSVR GQVFTV TVEKV- YGRTAT AIHEWL HYDPKY KRYERR RKKMHV RVPPCI --D-VK PGDIVY IGETRP LGKTVR HVIIGR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        IG---L --K-VK EPKREC ED---- KNCPFH GELAIR GKLFDG KVTGSK AKQTIT LQKDAP VYFNKF KRYARG KSSIHA HVPGCI --D-VE SGDNVL TAECRP ISKSVS YVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IG---V --PWLL PPKAVC ND---- DKCPWH GHVKVR GTILEG RVVSVY MGQ-VV IQHEWL HYSPKY KRYIRK RRNIHA HLPSCI --K-VN VGDYVV IGETRP LAKFIS FVVLGK RPDD-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IG---L --D-VP IPETEC ED---- VNCPFH GTLPVR GQVITG KVVSDR MNGTVV VEREFL HYVKKY KRYEKR RSRYHA HSTPCI --N-AG VGDVVR IAECRP LSKTTN FVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LS---V --PGVK PPSVSC TD---- PNCPWH GSLRVR GVLLEG TVEKLK TKTTVV VRHDYL YYDSKF KRYEWR RTKKHA HVPPCV --D-VK PGDKVL IGETRP LSKTVK FVVLGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VG---L --D-VK KPKKKC DD---- PNCPFH GNLRVR GQILEG VVASDK ARRTVV VEREYY KYIPKY ERYERR TSKITA HNPDCI --G-AK VGDKVK IGECRP ISKTKS FVVIEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IG---I --D-VK TPENVC DD---- INCPFH GKLPVR GQTFEG VVTSDK GHNTVV IEREII RYLSKY ERYEKR TVSMIA HNSPCI --A-AK VGDIVK IMECRP ISKTKS FVVIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VG---L --N-VQ EPETTC DD---- PNCPFH GTLPLR GQVLEG IVVSNK AERTIS VERSYY KFIKKY ERYEKR KSKINV HKPDCL --S-VN VGDSVK VAECRP LSKTKH FVLVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IG---L --N-VA VPEKDC DD---- VNCPFH GSLPVR GQVITG KVVSER MQGTVV VERNFL HKVQKY DRYEKR SSKIHA HMAPCL --N-AK IGDEVK IAECRP LNKTTS YVVVEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         IG---L --DVET PPEPAN PEEYDY EKCPFY GELSVR GQILEG QVVSTD MDKTVV VEREYD VAVPKY DRYMKR RSRIPA HVPGVL --EPLS VGDTVK IAETRP LSKTKS HVVVEV TQEATA EDVAAL TGESEP DPQLSA DD----
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       IG---V --PGVK VPEVEC DD---- KNCPFH GNLPVR GQSFVG VVVSDK PSKTVI IKREII KYIKKY ERYERR TSKLAA HNPPCI --H-AR AGDIVR VMECRP ISKTKR FVVIEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGS IRPSNI KRIAEE IVDNNP GIFN-E DFENNK KILSEM LKNSVT KKTMNA IAGYVT RYIL-K KKSKEK SEMEQL GLA--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          PA--GE Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPAYV KKTGTL LMERYP EAFG-G DFEHNK RSVREL T-NIES KGVRNR IAGYVT RKHD-Q QQAAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           TDGGDA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPDYV KKTGNI LMERYQ DAFSRE DFEHNK DAVTEL T-NIES KNVRNR IAGYIT HKRN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VK--KE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         TE--NL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRQTFI KRTGEE LIEKFA DKFT-S DFEENK KAVEEV A-MIST KTLRNR IAGYVT AKVK-K MNA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LE--RA QER--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK VRPTFV KRPARE IVEKYE EYLT-T DFEHNK KVVEIV A-RPKT KKLRNM IAGYVT HLMR-L KERQRE ------ ------ ------ ------ ----EG TE----
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VTVWKA KHEVLQ TD---- ------ ------ ------ ---MGR VKPKYI KSLARR LLETYP DKFT-D SFEENK KAVAQL A-DIPS KTVRNK VAGYIT RLVK-R LKTQEK TESAA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         IE--R- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGS IRPSNI KRVART LVDTYP DKFN-G DFENNK IMVSKL T-DVQT KRLRNM LAGYVT RYWK-I KKMREE GS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        TQ--KA EEG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IKQGFI KRTARE LFDRYP NEFT-R DFEHNK KKVEEL T-NITS KTMRNR IAGYVT RLVR-L KEEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IKNFLE VKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IK--RA GEK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK VRTKIV KRTARE LLEKYP NLFT-R DFEHNK KVVSKL I-ETKS KKLRNQ IAGYIT HLVG-I KLKRQI QA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LQTVQQ SSS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK VRIGIV KRTARK LLSTYP DLFN-E DFQHNK EVVRKL V-NTPS KKLLNQ IAGYIT HLVS-I KKNVQE ------ --TQQE ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          MR---- ------ ------ ------ -MPHTR ERPLSG VSWMGC VKPSYI KNFAKK LLSTYE GEFT-T DFEMNK EKVSAY T-NVRN KAIRNR IAGYIT RILE-Q RATLGA GVESNV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LE--RA ERMEEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IKQAFI KRTARE LFDRYP DKFT-R DFEHNK RMVQEL T-NVTS KTIRNR IAGYIT RLVR-M KEEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IYTKDI KRIVKE IYNQYK DEIK-D DYNTNK QIVVRY V-DVKS KKVRNR IAGYLT RYYKIM KEKETS PTEEKE EISEEI ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   EV--PK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRQTNI KRIAFQ LLENHR DVFT-K DFETNK ALVTKY T-TIES KVIRNR VAGYVT RKVA-R MKVY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     QK--RV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRPTYI KRVSIE LVNKYP QAFN-R DFNNNK EMVAAL T-DVAY VPMRNK IAGYIT RYLS-H SEA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ESGDRN ESN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK AVPKNI KARARS LMEAFP DVFS-S DFEKNK EFLNSL G-LPFF KSTRNN VAGYIS RQKH-K ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ----R- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MIYVGN VYTKDI KRVAMQ LYEKFK DQIS-T DYQANK KIVDAY V-DVMS KKVRNR IAGYLT RYAK-M QRTQVK NEVEEE YIEGEG ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LE--RA EERR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK IRQGFI KRIARE LVNKYP NEFT-T DFEHNK KKVQEL T-NVTS KKIRNR IAGYVT KLVR-M KEEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      HG--GA D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPAYV KKTGTI LLERYP RAFS-A DFEHNK DVVEEL T-NIES KGVRNR IAGYVT HKQG-S -AVEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KE--DV VEWKAK HETLQA ------ ------ ------ ---MGR VRPRYI KSLGEK LLEMYP DKFT-D NFEENK KAVAEL A-DIPS KTVRNK VAGYIT RLVK-R RKAQEK AESAA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRGKEI RNATIE VLRTNK NLFN-D DFESNK LALNTL V-SAQ- KRSRNK VAGFIT KLAK-K KAIEEF IIEHSS K----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KAGGEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK VRINVV KRTARK LLQMYP DLFT-R DFEHNK KVVSQL I-EVNS KKLRNQ IAGYIT HLKK-V EERRQK VELREE YL---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IKRGGE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDMGK VRIRIV KRTARD LLEKYP DLFT-H DFQHNK VVVSRL V-ETQS KKMRNL IAGYVT HLVS-L RLKREA ------ --AAKQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGT VKPAYI KNIAME LLKKYG ELFT-G DFDHNK KLVAEL T-NIKS KRVRNR VAGYIT RKIN-R GWVNV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LE--RA EERR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK IRQGFI KRVARE LFNKYP NEFT-R DFEHNK KKVEEL T-NVTS KKIRNR IAGYIT KLVR-M KEEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        SK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGS IKQTNI KSTGHA LLRQHP DEFT-T DFNANK AQVEKL T-GVDS KTLRNR VAGYVT RKVS-S KGRRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VG--NE GNKS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGT VKPAYI KVIARE LLKKYP EVFT-G NFDENK RLVAEL T-NIQS KTVRNR VAGYIT RRVN-R GLVNV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LKKGIA LTQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  KR--R- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK VRIRLV KRTARK LLEKYP DLFT-G DFEHNK RVVSQL I-EYRS KKLRNQ IAGYIT HLVN-M ASKRKK AEEASA RI---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   KE--GE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRTTFV KRTAKE LLELHG DKFN-S DFENNK QVVAEY S-TVST KHLRNQ IAGYAT HLLE-Q ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 VT--E- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN VRTKDI KKASFQ LKEAYK DKFS-A DFEKNK DAVKEL G-LIQN KRMRNR VVGYLT RVMK-R PN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       EV--PK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRETNI KRTAFS LLENYG DVFT-K DFETNK ALVTKY T-TIES KIIRNR VAGYVT RKVA-R MKVY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LG--RA DEVKGE E----- ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRQTLI KRTSLE LIKKYR DLFT-T DFETNK RVLEQV A-QIST KRLRNR IAGYIT HKMR-Q LQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     EA--HV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRQNNI KNITSR LLTNHG NVFT-S NFDDNK LLVAKY T-TIES KVIRNR VAGYVT RKIN-H KRHE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGT VKPAYI KNIAME LLRKYP EVWT-G DFDVNK KLVQEL T-NIKS KKVRNR VAGYIT RKVN-R GWVNV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRGKEI RNATIE VLKTYK GLFT-D DFENNK EALSGI I-TAQ- KRTRNK IAGFIT KLAK-S KSIEAF IIEHSS K----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        NR--A- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MG- IKPTYI KKIGIE LLEFHE EKFT-N DFDENK KAVASA T-NVPS KRVRNR VAGYIT RKIN-T GKFKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      IDTGGA E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPKYV KQLGTL LLEEYP QAFN-T DFETNK ESVETL T-NVES KGVRNR IAGYIT RKKG-S NTPPSA SA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      TE--GD A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPAYV KKTGTL LMDRYP KAFG-D DFEHNK ELVDEL T-NIES KSVRNR IAGYVT RKQR-S PQQPA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LE--KA EERAGR ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK IRQGFI KRVARE LVNRYP DEFT-T DFEHNK KKVQEL T-NVTS KTIRNR IAGYVT KLVR-M KQEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    GE--QQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRQTNI KNISER LINNYQ NVFS-K DFEKNK HLVTKY S-TIKS KVIRNR VAGYIT RRMS-L KTTITE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 AG--HE SN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGS IRQTYI KSTTDA LLRQYP NEFG-S DFTANK AKVEQL A-SVQT KEVRNR IAGYVT RKMA-S KGRKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LQ--RA ERAEEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IKQTFI KRTARE LFDRYP DKFT-R DFEHNK KMVAEL T-NVTS KTIRNR IAGYIT RLVR-M KEEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN VYTKDI KRVARE LYDKFK DQAS-D KYDDNK KLVDEY V-NVSS KKVKNR IAGYLT RYVK-I SKNKVE AQEASE ELEEDL ESET-- ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VK--KE GGV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MLMGK IRIRVV KRTARE LLEKYP GLFT-R DFNQNK LLVSRL V-ETQS KKVRNL IAGYVT HLVA-I REKKAK A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 TE--E- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPTYI KATSLE LLEKHG DKFT-G SFDENK LAVSEV A-IISS KRVRNR IAGAVT RKVN-R RKNI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      TQ--KA EER--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IKQGFI KRTARE LFNRYP NEFT-R DFEHNK KKVEEL T-NVTS KTIRNR IAGYIT RLVR-L KEEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 EN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             EV--PK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRETNI KRTAFS LIENYG EVFT-K DFETNK ALVTKY T-TIES KIIRNR VAGYVT RKVA-R MKVY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LE--RA EERR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK IRQGFI KRVARE LVNKYP NEFT-T DFEHNK KKVQEL T-NVTS KKIRNR IAGYVT KLVR-M KMEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             QQ--P- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MG- IKPSYI KNLGTS LLAKQR EYFT-K NFDENK KQLEVS A-SIPS KRVRNR VAGYIT RRMN-A KK-RT- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               MG--GD E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPKYV KQLGNI LLERYP QAFN-T DFETNK DSVEEL T-TVES KGVRNR IAGYIT RKKG-G QGA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RE--DL IAWKAK HETLTA ------ ------ ------ ---MGR VRPRYI KSLGDK LLEMYP DRFT-D SFEENK KAVAQL A-DIPS KRVRNR VAGYIT RLVK-R RKAQEK AEAAA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EE--GD D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPAYV KKTGTL LMERYP DAFG-A DFEHNK DIVTEL T-NIES KGVRNR IAGYIA RKQS-A QTAEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ----R- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IYTRDI KRIGQQ IYELYK DQIT-T DYEKNK ELVKQV V-DVYS KKVRNR IAGYIT RKAK-Q ASRPVE VTEQQE ELEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  KG--EE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRTSFV KRIAKE MIETHP GKFT-D DFDTNK KLVEEF S-TVST KHLRNK IAGYIT RIIS-Q QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           VS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IYTKDI KRIVKE IYDRYK DEIK-D DYNTNK QIVIRY V-DVKS KKVRNR IAGYLT RYYKIM KEKETS PAEEKE EISEEI ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    VADEQD GDA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPAYV KKTGTL LMERYP DAFG-A DFEHNK DVVEEL T-NIES KGVRNR IAGYVT RKMN-N PVEA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LS--GD Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPKYI KQLGNV LLERYP DSFN-T DFETNK DSVTTL T-TVES KGVRNR IAGYVT QKKA-Q AAQKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VG--G- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN VRSKLV KRTAKM LVEQYP DAFT-V DFELNK KKLMEI A-DIPS RQLRNQ IAGYIT RLVR-R KKLIEQ RLSMRQ EITMTD EEEYIR RIEGFS TSSTA- ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VG--KK PLS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK VRIGLV KRTARK LVEMYP DIFT-E DFEHNK RIVSQL I-ETPS KKLRNQ IAGYVT RLIR-L YKRTGE LQYLIE QQHAEE FRAALF QQQQEQ PSGQAE QQSQQT
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGT VRERAI KRVAYK LVKQYP DLWT-E DFEHNK MILSQI A-EIKS KVYRNR IAGYIT RLKV-R ERQGTL V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      QK--P- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MG- IKPSYI KNFGLE LIGRYG DRFT-P DFDENK HQVSEL T-VIDS KRVRNR IAGFIT RKVN-T KKHL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  MK--K- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IKTKLV KRTGEE LFRNNP NKFS-E DFEDNK KVLPEL T-ELNS KKLRNV IAGYVT RLVR-K GKTG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 MG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    VN--Q- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGS IRPFNV KRTAEE LADKFP NVFG-D KFEENK KKLEKM M-PDVS KRTINM IAGYIT RYAV-K KKEKAK REIEEN SLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          VK--Q- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGS IRPFNV KRTAEE IAEKYP SLFT-E KFEENK RKLEKM M-PDVS KRTINI ISGYLT RYVV-K KKEKAE REIEEN AAS--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LQ--RA EER--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRQTFI KRVARE LFDRYP DQFT-K DFEHNK KKVGEL T-NVTS KTIRNR IAGYIT RLVR-M KEEGKM L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         VN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGS IRPSNI KRISEE LVDNNK DLFN-E DFNHNK EILHSF IEKTVT KKTANA IAGYIT RYIL-K KKSKEK NELEQL GLA--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LE--RA EERR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK IRQGFI KRVARE LFNKYP NEFT-R DFEHNK KKVQEL T-NVTS KKIRNR IAGYIT KLVR-M KEEGKI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           TE--NL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRQTFI KRTGEE LIEKFA GKFT-S DFEANK KAVEEV A-RIST KTLRNR IAGYIT AKVK-K MNA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    KG--DD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRTSFV KRISKE LIETHK GKFT-T DFEENK ILVAEY S-TVST KHLRNK IAGYIT RLVR-Q EANKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IE--LS E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRQTFI KRAGED LVEKYE DRLT-T DFETNK KVIDEV A-EIAT KRLRNR VAGYVT KKMK-K VDA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    MEDVTE VKSQVL RLEQQQ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR VRPRYI KSLARR LLEVYP DRFS-D DFETNK KVVAEL A-DIPS KTVRNR VAGEIT RMIK-R MKASAE EKPEVE LEGQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDRI KRLSYE VLETHK SKFG-E DFADNK KILNEV S-IVRS KGLKNE IAGYIT NYIK-K EIREEK AKKAQA EASKSL EQEAQV EPEPVE ATENTE APAAEE
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VTSVNP EVKEIQ QQ---- MFRINP HAKKRL KPPTQH RCLMGK VRPAYI KRVGRM LMEQYP DRFT-E DFEHNK QVVGQL V-EGVS KKVRNR IAGYIT SQVK-R IKTAGE EEEVEE SESVKT SSEGGS ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        MT--E- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MG- IKPSYI KNLGEE LIVKHR DRFS-G DFEENK HAVAEV A-VIDS KTVRNR VAGYIS RKIN-T RKR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LE--R- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGK VRTTLV KRTARE LLAKYP NLFT-E SFENNK KVVSQL T-YWSS KKLRNQ VAGYIT SLVRIN KERQKR LSEETK TS---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK VRQTYI KRLAKD LVDADS DRFS-E EFEENK EELKDT E-EFES KQLRNR VAGYIV RVVQ-N SRE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     MEDKK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRTALI KRVAKE LIETFP DKFS-D NFDENK AVLEEI S-TVET KHLRNK IAGYIT KLMK-Q RSS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              TI--Q- E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGR IRQTFI KRAGDE LVERFA EKFT-T DFDSNK KAVEEV A-LIET KTLRNR VAGYVT AKVK-K MQAKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                KG--E- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGN IRTSFV KRLAKE LIETHK GVFT-T DFDQNK KLVMEY S-TVST KHLRNK IAGYVT RLVR-L EQTQE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IK--E- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MG- IKPSYI KSMGIA LLEQHG KSFN-G NFDDNK KVVAEI T-TIES KMIRNR VAGYVT RKVN-T TPARR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LG--GE DAEDEG DA---- ------ ------ ------ ---MA- IKPAYV KKTGNL LLERYP DAFT-T DFEQNK DSVDKL T-NVES KGVRNR IAGYVT RKKG-A -QVPA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LG--RI DEVKGE E----- ------ ------ ------ ---MGR VRQAFI KRAALE LIKKYK DLFT-T DFETNK RLVEEV A-QIST KRLRNR IAGYIT HKMR-Q LNRH-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVAKRQ VSVKSI KRKARK AQKAIT GRAKEF SYRGHS LEELQN MELNEL LPLLPA RARRSY -SR--- -QMNHE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SSDYRT GQEGEF TFRGHT VDELQE MELEEV AELLPA RQRRSI -ER--- -GLSTE
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M STEYRT GREGEF TYRGHD LDELQE MSLEDV AELLPA RQRRTI -TR--- -GLSEE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEKV AFRGKV PSELEK LTNEEY AKLIKS RQRRWL -KR--- --NSIQ
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARQKKY SGKGGA RKKNKQ KQSVAP RRRVEF RYKGFT LEELQE MPIKKF MEIVPS RQRRTM -LR--- -GITPN
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE ERSKDD IPDWWE KEWVEF RYRGYT LGELMK MPIEEF IELLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLPSR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSKEKE QEAEKG KQGWII PTVIPP EEWSTF RYRGKT LEELLN MPMDEF IKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLKPE
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKMRK ISAKAA RRRKRK TRKLVM GRMKEF SYRGYS LEELQK MNWDEF AELLPA RARRTL -KR--- -GWDEE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARKKEF KYRGYT FEELIN MSLEDL SKLLPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTPE
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIETI HKKKEF TYRGKT LEELKQ LNMREF AKCLTS KERRYV -LR--- -NF-QD
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA IEIEIP PEWKKF RYRGKT LEELLN MPMDEF IGLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTMA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK QCFEIP IEWKKF RYRGKT FEELLE MSMDEL VKLLPS RARRTL -MR--- -GFSPR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK AGSKLP KRKEEF TYRGYR VSELAK MRLEEI AELLPS RQRRTL -RR--- -GLSKE
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARKKEF RYRGYT LDELLN MSLEEF AKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLSPE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSLEIP PEWKNF KYRGKS IDELLN MPMDEF IKLLPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GFTDA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK SSSRLP KRKGEY TYRGKT VSELQE LSLEEF AELLPS RERRSI -KR--- -GFTDG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KAKIRG SHKAAV RATRKR NSQIQA RKKKEF MYRGMT LEQLKA LPFNEV LELIPS RCRRTY -LR--- -GLNYE
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKREF TFRGKT LPELLE MELKQF SEIAGS RIRRSI -SR--- -GLNEK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSLEIP PEWKKF RYRGKS LDELLN MPMDEF IKLLPS RQRRSL -KK--- -GFSDK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKEF RYRGYT LEQLMN MSLEEL AKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTPE
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SHDYQI GHEGEF TYRGHT LEELQD MSVEEV AELLPA RMRRSI -KR--- -GLSYE
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSKE QEAQKG KQGWIT PTVIPP EEWATF RYRGKT LEELLN MSMDEF IKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLKPE
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEDY KFRGKS IDELKQ MSNEDL AKIANA DFRRVI -KR--- -GFSPE
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEVP AAWKKF RYRGKT LEELLE MPLDDF IELLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GFNDA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MMDLAV NLQDLP VEWRKF KYRGKS LEELLN MSMDEL VMLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTKA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ALKSKV VRPREF RYRGYT LEELQK MTLEQI AELLPA RERRKL -KR--- -GLTEQ
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKEF RYRGYT LEQLMN MSLEEL AKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTPE
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VSKQAK GSSRLP KRKEEF TYRGNS IADLKK MDLNQV AALLPS RQRRKI -KR--- -GFTEE
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ALKSKV IRPRDF KYRGYT LEELQK MPLEEL AKLLPA RERRKI -KR--- -GFTEQ
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIFS TMAKEF RYKGYT LQELEQ MSLEEL AKIMPA RQRRTL -LRRLK FGWSDQ
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAFEMR PEWKKF RYRGRT LEELLK MDIEEL ARLFPA RQRRSL -LR--- -GLTPA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKIF KFRGYT LEELQE MSLDEV IELLPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GFLPR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKIY KFRGKT QEELEA MSLEEF SGLLKS RQRRAL -RR--- -GLPKQ
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK SSSRLP KRKGEY TYRGKT VSELQE LSLEEF AELLPS RERRSL -KR--- -GFTDG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MASV KRRRIK KKKQVI SRKIEF KYRGYT LEELQQ MPLREF AKLLPA RQRRTL -LR--- -GLTPQ
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK SSSRLP KRKGEY TYRGKS VDELKE LSIEQF AELLPA RERRTI -RR--- -GLPDG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ALKSKV TRPKEF RYRGYT LEELQK MSLEQL AELLPA RERRKI -KR--- -GFTEQ
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEEY KFRGKS IDDLKK MSIQEL MVIANA DFRRAF -KR--- -GLSPE
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK VQKKLP RRKEEF TYHGYK IDELRA MSLEDL LPVMPS RARRKV -LR--- -GWTIG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSEYRT GREGEF TYRGHT LDELQA MSLEDI TALLPA RQRRTI -ER--- -GLTTE
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSEYQI GHEGEF TYRGHT LDELQE MELDEV AELLPA RQRRTI -KR--- -GLSVE
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARREF RYRGYT LEQLMN MSLEEL AKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTPE
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKK SSTRVP KRKGEF KFRGKT LEELKE LTIEEF AELLPS SQRRSI -RR--- -GFTEN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VSKQSK QAGRLP KRKEEF TYRGLT IAEMKK LDMNQV AALLPA RQRRKI -KR--- -EFGEE
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARKKEF RYRGYT LDELLN MSLEEF AKLLPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GLSPE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSPEIP PEWKKF RYRGKS LEDLLN MPMDEF IKLLPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GFSDK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MQDLP VEWRKF RYRGYT LEELLN MPMDDL INLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTKA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK TQKRLP RRKEEF TYHGYK IEELQQ MSLTEL LPIMPS RARRKY -NR--- -GLSPG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKEF KYRGYT LEELMN MSLEDL ARLFPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTPE
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSDEEF RFRGKK LDEIQS MNLNQF ADLCNA EARRKI -QR--- -GLRHI
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK SSSRLP KRKGEY TYRGKT VSELQE LSLEEF AELLPS RERRSI -KR--- -GFTDG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKEF RYRGYT LEQLMN MSLEEL ARLFPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLTPE
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAAPKK TQKRMP RRREEF TYRGYK IDELKA MGLSEL IPLMPA RARRKF -NR--- -GLNRG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M STQYRT GREGEF TYRGYT LDELQE MELDEV AELLPA RQRRTI -TR--- -GLSAE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSKE QEAQKG KQGWIT PAVIPP EEWGTF RYRGKT LEELLN LPMDEF IKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLKPE
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSGYQT GQEGDF TYRGHT LDELQE LSLDEV AELLPA RQRRSI -TR--- -GLTDE
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSVEIP AEWKKF RYRGKS LEELLN MPMDDF IKLLPA RQRRSL -RK--- -GFTPS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKEF RYRGYT LEELQE MPLDDV IKLFPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GFLPR
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSLEIP PEWKNF KYRGKS IDELLN MPMDEF IKLLPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GFTDA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSEYQI GHEGEF SFRGHT LDELQE MELEEV AELLPA RQRRSI -VR--- -GLTEE
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SDYRTG REGKEF AYRGHS LDELQE MDVDEV AELLPA RQRRSI -VR--- -GLGTE
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ESTSKF TYRGYT LEELRQ MPIEKL AEIMPA RQRRSL -LRVFK QGTSEE
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV QTQLRL DEEMKK WLETLP PEWKKF RYRGYT LEELLA MPMDQF IKLLPA RQRRSL -LR--- -GLTDA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSREF RYRGYT LEQLQT MTLDEL ANVMPS RIRRTL -KR--- -GLSIE
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK TQKRLP RRREEF TYHGYR IEELQA MAMNDL LPVMPS RARRKI -VR--- -GLSRD
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKIF TYRGKT IEELKK LDLNEF IKIIPS RQRRSL -KK--- -GFTEE
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EMVREL TYRGYT VDQLKT MSMDAV IKLLPS RARRSL YKR--- -GLTPA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVVNKQ GSVKSI KRKARK SKKVVS GRAKEF TYKGYS LEDLQK MSMEEL IKILPA RARRTL -LR--- -EPNYE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVVNKQ GSVKSI KRKARK SRKVTT GRAKEF SYKGYT LEQLQE MSLEEL IKILPA RARRSL -SR--- -EMNHD
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARKKEF RYRGYT FEELLN MSLEDF AKLLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GLSPE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVVRRQ VSVKSI KRRSRK AQKAIT GRAREF SYRGKT IEELEQ MELPEL LELFPA RVRRSY -NR--- -EMNHE
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKEF RYRGYT LEQLMN MSLEEL ARLLPA RQRRSL -RR--- -GLTPE
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARQKF SGKGGK GKSKKG QQSTAP RRRVEF KYKGFT LPELQE MPIKKF IEIVPA RQRRTM -SR--- -GITPN
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKIF KYRGYT IEELKE MSLDEF IELLPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GFLPR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KQKKFS GKGSAR SKRKQN RKQVGP RRRVEF KYKGFT LGELQE MPIKKF MEIVPA RQRRSM -KK--- -GITPK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKK PETKAP GKAEEK AGAKAA GKAAEK AAEKPA AAPAAA AAKEEE EGAEAG RKGWLT AAVIPQ EEWKGF RYRGFT FEEISK MSMEEF IKLLPA RQRRSL -MR--- -GLKPE
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        TPETEA PAVEAT ENTEAP AAETTP ETPEEK SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVKEF AYRGIP KEELDN MSLEKL FQLFNA RQRRSL -TR--- -GITDG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKK PE---- ------ --GKVE AKPTAK ATEAAA AAAPAA AGAEEE SSAEAG RRGWIM PTPIPQ EEWKNF KYRGFT FDELMK MPMNEF IKLLPA RQRRTL -KR--- -GLRPC
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK TQKRMP RRREEF TYRGYS VADLQQ MALSEL LPLMPA RARRKF -DR--- -GLSRE
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M MSIELR PEWRRF KYRGRS LEELLN MSLDEF ISLLPA RQRRSL -QR--- -GLTPA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAREF MYRGYK LEELQK MPLDKV IKLFPS RQRRSL -KR--- -GFPPR
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARQKK FSGKGG KRKKST KQNVAP RRRVEF KYKGYT LEQLQE MPVKKF MEIIPS RQRRTM -KR--- -GITAN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MARKIF KYKGYT LEELQD MSLEEV MELFPA RQRRSL -KR--- -GFLPR
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKK TTKRMP KRREEY TYHGYN IEQLKA MSMDEL LAIMPS GARRKV -LR--- -GFTRD
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS QEYRTG REGEEF TYRGHT LDELQD LELEEV AELLPA RKRRSI -TR--- -GLSVE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAG ARKRRL KKKQTI SKKVEF RYRGYT LEELQK MPLKEF VKLLPA RARRTI -LR--- -GLTPQ
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        QEKLYE KLLGD- ------ -----K ENIKTH VRDLIV LPQFVG KTIELY NGNSYI KFEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAL TRKEVK HSGPGV GATRSS KFLPLK ------ -----M VDVKKV PADLLI NDVASK LK--SM NIEQPE WVSYLK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          KQKLLE KAEGRD SEESA- -----N NPIRTH LRDMPI VPAFVG KTFAVY NGQEFE RVEVRP EMLGHY LGEFQL TRQSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTLYDV PADELI EALSER LA---D RLEAPD WAAYVK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           HHKVLA EARESG TEETA- -----N NPIRTH LRDMPV LPEFVG LTFAVY TGQEFE RVEVQP EMIGHY LGEFQL TRSSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M ATLYDA PVDELI DELAAD LE---T RLDEPD WANYAK
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LRQLSE KISRYK QKGI-- -----N KSIKVK SRSALI MPSWIG MQFEVY NGKEYQ KLEITA AMLGHR LGEFVY STKRVM HSAPGI KATRGS KFLSQK ------ --MIVV ANPYDV KASELI ALAAER LK---D KIKKPE YINYVK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         QRKLVM KIKKAR RLTNRG ---KEP RVIRTH CRDFVI TPEMIG LTFGIY NGKEFK DVTLVE ETVGRF LGEMAP TRAVVQ HGSPGM GATRGS MFVPIK ------ -----M VTVYDV PANDLI AKLAEK LK-EM- GVEEPE WTSFVK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           HKKLLR KVRRAR RLLRRG --KK-P PVIRTH CRDMII LPEMVG LTIAVY NGKEFK EVKIEP EMIGHY LGEFAK TRKTVE HG--GI GATRSS LFVPLK ------ -----M YDAYVV PGSELV ERLAEK LK-DFE EIKPPE WAKYVK
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      HRKLLE KIRKAK KLMAQG ---K-K VVIKTH CRDMII LPEMVG LTIHVY NGITYI PVFISP WHIGHY LGEFAI TTKIVQ HGEPGL KATRSS LHIAAK ------ -----M TSVKEV PADMLI AELAKY IKENIP QVKPPV WAPFVK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RMKAVR KIINS- ------ -----D KVVKTH RRDLII LPQFVG KRVAVH NGKEFV EVEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAL TRKEVK HSGPGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M VTVYDV PPEKLI ASVAEK LK--EE KIEPPE WSRWVT
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----K KPIRTH SRDMVI LPEMVG MMIYVH NGKEFV PVQIRE EMIGHY IGEFAL TRKRVQ HGSPGV GATRSS MFVAIK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQK LK-EFP EIKPPE WTLFVK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IERFVN LVKEKL KK---- -----N KKIKTH KRNLVI VPELVG INIQVH NGKEFV PVEITG EMLGHK LGEFSL TRSKVV HAKAGI GATKGS K-LKKK ------ MSEEKF NPVYEI SAQEYN LKLADA LK-EIP EFKEPE WAQFVK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           QVKLLA KIRKVR QKKLTG ---K-K AIIKTH VRDMII LPEMIG LTIAVY NGKEFI PVRIVP EMIGHY LGEFSP TTKRVQ HGEPGL KATRSS MFISLK ------ -----M VTALEV PADKLI ARLATY LKENVP EVKPLP WAYFVK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      HRRLLE KIIEAR QKLINE --CK-E VVIKTH VRDMII LPIMVG LTIAVF NGKEYI PVRIVP EMIGHY LGEFAI TTKQVK HGEPGL KATRST LFVALK ------ -----M VTVRDV PADMLI DRLAKY LKENIS VIRPPH WALFSK
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          HRKFMA KLRA-- ------ -----R GTAKTH LRDAIV LPEMVG KVVEIH NGKTFQ RVEIIP EMIGHY LGEYAL TRARVI HGAAGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDV PPADLI NAVAEE LK-ASG KITPPA WAAYVK
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----N KPIRTH SRDMIV LPEMVG ITIHVH NGKEFV PIEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAL TRKIVQ HGSPGV GATRSS MFVAVK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQK LK-EIE EIKPPE WAPFVK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        QRHLLE KIRKYR REGKV- -----N KTIKTH VRNLVI LPELIG LKMAVY NGKEFV EFTVTP EMIGHY LGEYSI TTKKVE HGEPGL KATRSS LFLAMK G----- -----M ITAEMV PPDLLI KRLAIY LKENVK TVNPPD WALLAK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   QKKVLH EFKE-- ------ -----G KKVRTH HRDLII LPEMIG QTIEIH NGKGFV SVDLQP EMIGHR FGEFAP TRSRVS HGSAGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTVFDV PAMELI EKVAGI LK-ENE NVVPPE WAKNVK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     QQLVFD KLTAEE A----- -----E GTIRTH RRDLPI LPSFVG KRVAVY NGKEFI EFSIVP EMIGCM LGEFVP NRKNPQ HSGPGV GATRSS KFMPLK ------ -----M VTVYDV PAEPLI LKVAEK LK-QND KIVAPE WAEFAK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VLKRVQ RANEEK RAGKE- -----P RIIRTQ SRDFPV LPSMIG LKFGVH NGKEFQ IVQITE KMLGHY LGELAL TRKRLM HGKAGI GATKSS TAITAR G----- ---MDF LGVFDV PASELI KEVAKG FE---G KLEKPA WADFVK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           QRRLLE KIRKYV REGKY- -----S KTIKTH VRDMII LPEMVG LKFAVY NGKEFV EFQVVP EMIGHY LGEFSI TTKKVE HGEPGL KATRSS LFLAMK G----- -----M ITPKMV PADVFI PRLAQY LRENVK ELQPAE WSYFAK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----N KPIRTH CRDMIV LPEMVG LTIYVH NGKEFV PVEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAP TRKRVQ HGAPGI GATRSS MFVAVK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQK LK-EIP EIKPPE WAPFVK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      KRQLLE EARDAG EEETA- -----N DPIRTH LRDMPI LPEFVG ITFAVH NGQSFE RVKVEP EMLGHY LGEFQL TRTSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTLYDV PAEDLI EAVAEQ LA-EDS AIEAPE WLTFTT
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      HRKLLE KIRKAK RLAAQG ---K-K VVIRTH CRDMII LPEMVG LTIHVY NGITYI PVFISP WHIGHY LGEFAL TTKIVQ HGEPGL KATRSS LHIAAK ------ -----M PSVKDV PADLLI AELARY IKENVP QVKPPV WAPFVK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      EKLFLS NLSKKA AK---- -----S KPIKTH MREMFI LPNFVG LTIHVH NGKEFI PLEIKP SMVFHR LGEFAL STKQVK HGSPGM KATRSS GFVPIK ------ -----M IRGYDV NQIELV NKLAER LE-SEK LVAPPE WSKFVK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          QRRLLE KVLKAR KEMEKG ---K-K VKIRTH VRDMVI LPIMVG LTIEVY NGKEFV PVKIVP EMIGHY LGEFSH TTAVVK HGEPGL KATRSS LFVAAK ------ -----M ITPREV PPERFN QRLAMY LKERFP EIRPPE WAMYAK
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  QIKLLA KIRKIA RNPELA ---R-K AVIKTH VRDMVV LPEMVG LTIAVY NGKEFI PVKITP EMIGHY LGEFSP TTKKVT HGEPGL KATRAS RFVAMK ------ -----M VTALEV PADKLI ERLVEY LKANVP EVKPPT WSMFVK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       EEKLLK KLRK-- ------ -----K GDARTH CRDMVI LPEMVG KVVYVH NGKEFV RVEIKP EMIGHR LGEFAQ TRKFEK HSGPGV GATRSS KYVPLK ------ -----M ATVYDV PPDKLI ARVAEE LK-KME EFTPPE WAKYVK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----N KPIRTH CRDMIV LPEMVG LTIYVH NGKEFV PVEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAP TRKRVQ HGAPGI GATRSS MFVAVK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQR LK-EIP EIKPPE WAPFVK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        EQKIID AIKAG- ------ -----E MKIKTH VREMII LPEMIG VTFEIH TGKEWK PVEVMP EMVGHY IGEFAL TRKPVN HGSAGI GATRGS KYVPLK ------ -----M AVVYDV PATAFV VKAGQK LK-ESG KVQAPE WAADVK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      EEKLLR KLRK-- ------ -----K GTARTH CRDMVV LPEMVG KVVFVH NGKEFV RVEIKP EMIGHR LGEFAL TRRFEK HSGPGV GATRSS KYVPLK ------ -----M ATVYDV PADLLI KRVAER LK---D MVAPPE WAKYVK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           QKKLFK KILLAK EGKY-- -----K KPIKTH ARNTII LPFMVG VTVHVY NGKEYV PVQIKP EMIGHY LGEFSF TTKRPK HSAPGI GATRSS AHVSKK ------ -----M VTVKDV PGQLMV EKLSEV LK-QYE ELKPPE WAKFIK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  QQKLLL KVRKIR RRLEEG RLKR-P PVIRTH VRDMVI LPEMVG LTIAVY NGKEFI PVKIVP EMIGHY LGEFSP TTRIVQ HGEPGL KATRSS LHVASK ------ -----M VNALEV PADLLI RRVARK LKEKYP QVKPPA WAYFAK
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   QEKVLD KMEKVK DMKNDS --GR-P IVIKTH CRDMIV LPNMVG YTFGIY NGQEFV EVTIQP EMIGCY FGEFAQ TRGRVQ HGDPGM GATRSS MFVPLK ------ -----M TTAFDV PAESLI SAVSKE LK-END KINTPT WAMFVK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 QKKLLE KIRKQK GK---- -----D KLIRTH SREMII LPEMVG AKLGIH NGREFV MVVIDS SMLGHR LGEFSQ TRKKVQ HSAPGL GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M VSAREA DQQKLV TKMSVQ IK---D HVQMPE WAKFVK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       QKKVLH EFKE-- ------ -----G KKIRTH HRDMII LPEMIG KTIEIH NGKGFV SVDLQP EMVGHR FGEFAP TRSRVS HGSAGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTVFDV PATEMI EKLAGI LK-EDD KIVPPE WAGNVK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      QKKLAM KIKKAR RLLNKG --KE-P RTIRTH CRDFVI TPDMVG ITFGIY NGKEFV EVKISP EMIGHY LGEFAL TRKPVQ HGSPGM GATRSS MFVPIK ------ -----M VTVYDV PAEKLI QKTAEK LK-EL- DINVPE WVNFVK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     HKKVLD KFRAG- ------ -----K DSVRTH HRSMII FPEMVG KQIAVY NGKEFV NVDVQP EMVGHR FGEFAQ TRGRVS HGSAGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTAYDV PANDII KKTAEK LK-ENE KIQPPE WAAYVK
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ELKLLR KLRK-- ------ -----K GTARTH CRDMIV LPEMVG KVIFVH NGKEFV RVEIKP EMIGHR LGEFAL TRRFEK HSGPGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M ATVYDV PADMLI HRVAER LK-EMP EFTPPE WAKFVK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      EKAFLK NMDKKS AK---- -----S KNIRTH MREMFI LPSLVG LTIHVY NGKEFI PIEIKP SMVFHR LGEFAL STKQVK HGSPGM KATRSS GFVPIK ------ -----M IRGYDV NQIRLV NELANK LE-EDK LTIPPA WAMFVK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        EEKLLS DIRSN- ------ -----G SRIRTH QRDMII LPEMIG REIEIY NGKEFI RVELQP ESVFHY LGEFAL TRRRVT HGSAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDV PADKLI AKAAME LK-EKA EITAPE WAPFVK
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      QQKLRE TVRDAD PQKTA- -----N DPIRTH LRDMPI LPSFVE KTIAVY NGQSFE RVRIEP EMIGHY LGEFQL TRTSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M VSVYDV PADALI EDVADR LA---D RIEEPE WMAYAK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      QEKLLD EAREAG EEETA- -----N NPIRTH LRDMPI LPRFVG LTFAVY NGQSFE RVEVEP EMIGHY LGEFQL TRTSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTLYDV PAEDLI EAVADE LE---D ELEAPE WLAYSK
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----N KPIRTH CRDMIV LPEMVG LTIYVH NGKDFV PVEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAL TRKPVK HGAPGI GATRSS MFVAVK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQK LK-EIP EIKPPE WAPFVK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    QKKVLQ QFRDG- ------ -----E ESVRTH DRAMVI LPEMVG KSIEVY NGTRFV KIDVAP EMLGHR VGEYAM SRGVVK HGSAGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTAYDV PANDLI NKVAEK LK-ENE HVNPPE WASYVK
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 HQKLLN AVKAG- ------ -----E TKIKTH LRDMII LPEMVG VTFEIH NGKEWK AVETTP EMVGHY LGEFAL TRHSVS HGSAGI GATRGS KYVPLK ------ -----M AVVYDV PATAFI NRTAQK LK-ETG KVTPPA WAADVK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----N KPIRTH SRDMIV LPEMVG MTIHVY NGKEFV PVEIKE EMIGHY LGEFAM TRKVVQ HGSPGV GATRSS MFVAVK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAKA LK-EVP EIKPPE WAPFVK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    QRRLLE KIRKIS REGKQ- -----N KVIKTH VRNMVI LPEMVG LRFAVY NGKEFV EFQVVP EMIGRY LGEYSI TTKKVE HGEPGL KATKSS LFLAMK G----- -----M ITVQMV PADILI PKLAEY LKNNVK ELNPPN WVYFAK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QIRLLA RIRKVR SNPELA ---K-K GVVKTH VRDMII LPEMIG LTIAVY NGKEFV PVKISP EMIGHY LGEFSI TTKKVT HGEPGL KATRSS RFVALA K----- -----M VNALEA PADKLL EKLADY IKENIP EVKPPT WAMFVK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 QEKLIS DMREG- ------ -----K ERVRTH LRDMVI MPEMIG KTIEVH NGKEFV KVELQP EAVFHY LGEFAL TRRRVT HGSAGI GATRSS KYVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDI PPDLLI RKVAGE LK-ELD AIEAPE WAGFAK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      QKKLLR KIRLAK RGKY-- -----K KPIRTH SRDMVI LPEMVG ITIYVH NGKEFV PVEIRE EMIGHY LGEFAL TRKRVQ HGSPGV GATRSS MFVAIK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQK LK-EIP EIKPPE WAPFVK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 EKELLE DVRE-- ------ -----S DHARTH ARSMVV TPDMVG ATIEVY NGKDFV PVEVEE EMLGHR LGEFAK TRREVE HSAPGL GATRSS QHVPLK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             QKKVLH EFKE-- ------ -----G KKIRTH HRDMII LPEMIG IAIEVH NGKEFV NVELQP EMIGHR FGEFAP TRSRVN HGSAGV GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTVFDV PAAEMI DKLAGI LK-ENE NVVPPQ WAGNVK
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----K KPIRTH CRDMII LPEMVG LTIYVH NGKEFV PVEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAP TRKKVE HGAPGV GATRSS MFVAVK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQR LK-EIP EIKPPE WAPFVK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             EETLLE KIRGG- ------ -----D EKIRTH LREMIV MPEMIG KSIEIY NGKEFL KVEFQP ESVFHY LGEFAL TRKRVT HGSAGI GATRGS KYVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDV PADHLI RKVAEE LK-KRQ EIKPPA WAAFAK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               HEKLLA KAQDKT EEETA- -----N APIRTH LRDMPI LPEFVG LTFAVY TGQEFE RTQIQP EMIGHY LGEFQL TRSSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M VTIYDV PADALI EEVAGR LE---D RIEQPD WMAFAK
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    HRKLLE KIRKAK RLAAQG ---K-K VTIKTH SRDMII LPEMVG LTIHVY NGITYI PVFISP WHIGHY LGEFAL TTKVVQ HGEPGL KATRSS LHIAAK ------ -----M TSVKDV PADLLI AELARY IRENVP QVKPPV WAPFVK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   QQKLLE EARDAE PEETA- -----N NPIRTH LRDMPI LPEFVD LTFAVH NGQSFE RVQVEP EMIGHY LGEFQL TRKSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTLYDV PADELI EAAAVE LA-EED AIDAPD WAEFTK
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ERTLIE KIRKIR RDSKA- -----D KPIKTH VRSLVI LPEMVG LKFAVY NGKQFV EFQVVP EMIGHY LGEFSI PIQKVE HGEPGL KATRSS LFMAMK G----- -----M ITANMV PPDLLV KRLSDY IKNNVS EVQPPD WSLITK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  QKKVLE KIRKIK KEGKTE --GR-P PVIRTH CRDMIV LPEMVG MTFGIH NGKEFV EVKIQP EMIGCY FGEFAP TRKKVE HGDPGM GATRFS MFVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDV PADLLI NRVAEE LK-NDS KVKSPE WVNFVK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           QRHLLE KVRKYR REGKF- -----N KTIKTH VRNLVI LPELIG LKMAVY NGKEFV EFTVTP EMIGHY LGEYSI TTKKVE HGEPGL KATRSS LFLAMK G----- -----M ITAEMV PPDLLI KRLAIY LKENVK TVDPPE WALLAK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    KHKLLE KAREAG EEETA- -----N DPIRTH LRDMPV VPEMVG LTFAVH DGQNFE RVKVEP EMLGHY LGEFQL TRSSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M ATLYDV PPEELI EALTET LA-DED DIEAPD WAEFTK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  QQKLLE KVRSRD KETTA- -----D NPIRTH LRDMPI LPEFVG VTFSVY NGHSFE RVQVEP EMIGHF LGEFHL TRSTVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M VTIYDV PADALI EEVAAR LE---D RIDEPD WVEFAK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            HLKLLE KIRRAA KLASEG --KK-Q PVIKTH LRDFII LPEMVG LTIHVH NGKEFV PVEITP EKIGHY LGEFAL TTKKVE HGEPGL KATRSS MFVALK ------ -----M VNAKFV PPRLLI EELAAY LKENVK EIQPPE WALYAK
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      QRRLLW KIRKAR QKMLQG ---K-K VVVKTH VRDMII LPEMVG LTIAVY NGKEFI PVKITP EMIGHY LGEFSP TCKQVQ HGEPGL KATRST LHVALK ------ -----M VTALEV PADLLI KRVAEK LK-KMP QIRPPA WAYYVK
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              NKKLLD KIRKYK AMGI-- -----D KVIRTH RRDMPI LPEMVG SKIAVH NGKEFV EITIVP EMIGHY LGEFAM TNRIVR HGKPGK GATRSS KFVPLK -MHLAA LLEGKM PTAREV RADLLI ERLKEE LK-KFD GIKPPD WAYYTK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      EEHLLG KVRAG- ------ -----D AQIRTH LRSMIV LPEMIG KEIEIY SGKEFL KVELQP ESVFHY LGEFAL TRRRVA HGTAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDV PADKLI RMVAEE LK-QRP EIAPPA WAEFAK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  QKKFLM KIDKTL KGEY-- -----K KPLRTH CRDLVV LPKMVN LTIHVH NGNKFV PVMISP EAVGMF LGELSL TRQKVE HSAPGI GATRSS AAVSVK ------ -----M ATVYDV KANEII NKSSEE LK-KLA KV--PS WAKYVK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 QSRLLL KIRKAK KLLESG --QKLE KPIKTH CRDMFI LPEMVG LTIHVH NGKEFT PVEITP EMIGHR LGEYAI TNKRVI HGRAGI GATRSS MYVPLK ------ ----MV DVVRAV EPEKLI NRVAAY LK-NNQ VVTPPP WAMFVK
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    QKKLME KLESD- ------ -----E EDVKTH VRDVII LPNYVG KIVEVY NGNSYF KFEIKP EMIGHY LGEFVM TRKEVK HSGPGV GATRSS KFMPLK ------ -----M VSVKYV PSDLLI NYVSEK LK-SEK KIAEPD WSKYVK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          QKKLVE KLEGD- ------ -----Y DDIKTH VRDVII LPSYVG KIVEVY NGNSYS KFEIKP EMIGHY LGEFVM TRKEVK HSGPGV GATRSS KFMPLK ------ -----M VSVKYV PSDMLI NYVSGK LK-EEK KIKEPN WVKFVK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----N KPIRTH SRDMVI LPEMVG MTIHVY NGKEFV PVEIKE EMIGHY LGEFAL TRKIVQ HGSPGV GATRSS MFVAIK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQK LK-EIE AIKPPE WAPFVK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         QQKLFD DLLGD- ------ -----K ETLKTH VRDVII LPQFVG KKIELY NGTSYL KFEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAP TRKEVK HSGPGV GATRSS KFLPLK ------ -----M VDVKEV PADLLL NKLASE FK--EK NVEIPD WVNYLK
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            QKKLLR KIRLAK KGKY-- -----N KPIRTH CRDMII LPEMVG LTIYVH NGKEFV PVEIKP EMIGHY LGEFAP TRKRVQ HGAPGI GATRSS MFVAVK ------ -----M ATVYDV PGDLLV ERVAQR LK-EIP EIKPPE WAPFVK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           QRKLVM KIKKAR RLVNRG ---KEP RVIRTH CRDFVI TPEMIG LTISIY TGKQFK EIKLVE ETLGRF LGEMAP TRGIVQ HGSPGM GATRGS MFVPIK ------ -----M VTVYDV PANELI AKLAEK LK-EM- GVEEPE WAMFVK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    QQSVLD KMRKMQ KMDKKG --GK-P LVVRTH CRDMIV IPEMVG TTFGIY NGRDFV EVTFTP EMLGCF FGEFAP TRARVQ HGDPGM GATRSS MFVPLK ------ -----M TTVFDV PAELLI NTVADE FKDNND KIVAPE WTKLVK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       QRKLVM KIKKAR RLANRG ---KDP RTIRTH CRDFVI TPEMIG LPFGIY NGKEFI EVKLVE EAIGRF LGEFAP SRKVVQ HGSPGM GATRGS MFVPIK ------ -----M VTVFDV PPTKLI ENIAEK LK-EM- NIEEPT WASFVK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    HRKFLE KVRKAK KLMAEG ---K-K VTLKTH ARDMII LPEMVG LTIAVY NGITYL PVTISP WHIGHY LGEFAI TSKIVQ HGEPGL KATRST LHIASK ------ -----M VSVKDV PADLLI KELAKY LRENVP QVKPPD WALFVK
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KRKLIE EIKAAK AGKL-- -----K NPIKTH VRDLII LPYMVD VTVNVF SGKEFR PVTIRT EMIGHY LGEYVI TNRKVS HGAPGV GASRSS LYVPLK ------ -----M AKVYDV PADVLI GKLAEI LK--NE DIPAPS WIPFVK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      HRQLLE KIRKAK AFAAKG ---K-S IPVRTH CRDMII LPEMVG LTIFVY NGITYI PVPISP WHIGHY LGEFAI TTKIVQ HGEPGL KATKST LHIAAK ------ -----M VSIKDV PQDKLV ERIAKY LKDNVP QVKPPQ WAIYVK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        HEKLLA DLRSG- ------ -----D ENIRTH LRDMII MPEMVG RSIEIH NGKEFQ KVEIQP EAVFHY LGEFAL TRRRVA HGSAGI GATRSS KYVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDI PADMLI RQVAEE FK-TNS QIQPPD WAAFAK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      QKKLLA KIRALR RSGKT- -----D VMIKTH VRNLVV LPEMVG LTIAVY NGKEYV PVRVVP EMIGHR LGEFSH TTKIVH HGEPGL KASKSS LHIAAK G----- -----M VTVADV PADKFI ERLAAR LK-NIE QVKPPE WTLYAK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TTVYDV KAEPLI QEVADN LQ---E EFEAPE WTKYVK
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     HKKVLE KIRKYK RENKT- -----D KIIKTH CRDLII LPEMVG LTFGVY NGKEFV KVKIKP EMIGHY LGEFAP TRKKVE HGDPGM GATRSS MFVPLK ------ -----M TTVYDV PADLLI EEVAKE LK-KKS EIKPPE WAKFVK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              QRKLVM KIKKAR KLVNRG ---KDP RVIRTH CRDFVI TPEMIG LSFGIY NGKAFK EVKLVE EAVGRF LGEFAP TRAVVQ HGSPGM GATRGS MFVPIK ------ -----M VTVYEV SPNELI EKLAEE LK-EI- GIQEPE WTLYVK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                QQIVLD KMRKLN KEGSKD --GR-P VVIRTH CRDMIV LPEMVG TTFGIY NGQNFV EVTIEP EMIGCY FGEFAP TRQKVQ HGDPGM GATRSS MFVPLK ------ -----M TTVFDV PADLLI KKVAEE FK-NND KINSPA WSNFVK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EEDVRA KIAE-- ------ -----G DGVRTH SRSMII LPEMVG KNVAIY SGKEFI NVEIPV EGVFHY FGEFAL TRKKVT HGSAGI GATKSS KYVPLK ------ -----M TTVFDI PADLLI AKVADE LK-NES VIKAPE WAEYVK
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         KQKLLE KTRGKD EQETA- -----N APIRTH LRDMPV LPEFVG LTFEVY NGQSFE RVRVEP EMIGHY LGEFQL TRNSVE HGQAGI GATRSS KFVPLK ------ -----M ATMYDV PADDLI EALAED LA---D RLDEPD WGEFAK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       QRKLAL KIKRAR RLLNKG --KE-P RIIRTH CRDFII TPDMVG LTFGVY NGKEFV EVKITP EMIGHY LGEFSL TRKPVQ HGAPGV GATRSS MFVPIK ------ -----M VTVYDV PPEPLI KKVAER LK-EL- NIGVPE WVPFVK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        DGMGKQ KSWDQE -D-WYY TRLASM MRKLYL YG-NLG IMHMSE EYGGKV DRG--- -TKRYH PAAGSR YIVRQL FKKLEE LGLVK- ------ -KE-K- --TGRV LSPQGR SMLDKS AAEV-- -LKKLV EKNKEL EKYL-- ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TGASRE LPPERE -D-FWT VRAASL LRRVAI DG-PVG VERLAT HYGSAK RGSNRY TVAPPK QTDGSD NLIRTI LQQLEE EDLVT- ------ -QQGD- --AGRV LSADGR SLLDET AGEV-- -LAEIT AERPEL ERYA-- ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           TGAGRE LPPEQS -D-FWA TRAASL LRKVAI DG-PIG VKRLSE AYGSTT SGSNRY VVAPST TTAGSR NIVRTI LQQLEA EGLVE- ------ -QQHD- --HGRV VTGDGR SLLDET AGDV-- -IESL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           SGSGRD RPPENQ -D-FWY MRSASI LRQVYV NG-PVG VSRLRT KYGNRK ESV--- -VHRKH HVKAGG SIIRDS FQALES IKFIK- ------ -KT-K- --AGRV ITPEGK SFMDKI SNEI-- -IKNGG A----- ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         TGAHKE RRPDNE -D-WWY VRCAAI LRKVYI NG-PVG VERLRS VYGGRK NRG--- -CAPEK FVKGSG NIIRTA FQALEA KDLLA- ------ -KAEN- --GGRI IAPKGQ SLVDNT AKEV-- -ADSVA Q----- ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           TGRHKE RPPEDP -D-WWY MRAASI LRRVYM DG-PVG VSRLRT YYGGRQ DRG--- -ARPER FRKGSG AIIRKI LQQLEE AGLVE- ------ -KT-E- --EGRV VTPEGR SLVDST AHEI-- -AKEKG YTDKFT SPI--- ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      TGANKE RPPMNE -D-WWY IRAASI MRKLYL YG-PVG VGSLRT AYGYRA KIGDK- -TRPER TRKAGG AIIRKI LQQLEQ AGLVA- ------ -KT-K- --QGRI LTPEGK SLVDRI AAKI-- -GRELT KTRPEL LKYIAP PKE---
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         TGVHKE KGPEQE -D-WWY IRLASV LRKIYI MG-PIG TSRLAA EYGGKE DRG--- -SKRYK ARKGSR AIVRKA LQQLES LGYVK- ------ -KD-K- --KGRV ITPKGR SFMDNV AHEI-- -MKELV KESPEL EKYTK- ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        TGRHKE RVPDQD -D-WWY YRVASV FRKVYV DG-PVG IERLRT WYGGRK NRG--- -HAPEH FYKGSG SIVRKA LQQLEA AGLIT- ------ -KIPG- --EGRV VTPKGR SFLDKA ATDL-- -KKELE EAIPEL KKY--- ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   SGSSKA RPINDL -N-FWH KRAASI LRQIYK KG-IVG VNRLRT KYGSRK NRG--- -MRPEQ FRKSSG KIIRTI LQQADA VGFTEI AKTIKG IRSKR- --PGRQ LTQKGR SFLEGI K----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           TGAHKE RPPQDP -D-WWY YRAASI LRKLYK SGEPIG IETFRT IYGGRK NYG--- -SAPEH FVKSGG SIIRRI LQQLEQ ARLVR- ------ -KIRG- --RGRI LTPQGR ALLDRL AYEV-- -MLDLV REQPEL AKYLPP SVRSKI
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      TGSHRE RVPDNP -D-WWY YRAAAI LRKLYL AEEPIG IETFRT IFGGLK RRG--- -SAPPH FRKCGG SNIRKI LQQLEA AHLVM- ------ -KT-P- --KGRV ISGEGR RLLDRI ANEI-- -FNELI KTRPEL AKYGSL ASKQVQ
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          TGVHTE MPPSNA -D-WWY VRCASV LRHVYV DG-PVG VSRLRT HYGGKT KNR--- -VVTGR TVKGSG SIIREA LQQLEK AGYVK- ------ -KQ-K- --DGRH ITPEGQ AFLDNI AHKV-- -KMRLV EKIPEL ARY--- ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASI LRKVYI DG-PVG IERLRT WYGGRK NRG--- -HAPEH FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVQ- ------ -KVPG- --EGRV ITPKGQ SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EQIPEL KKY--- ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        TASFKE RVPDNS ED-WWY IRTASL LRKLYV NS-IIG IEKTRT IYGGSK RRG--- -TRPER FVKAPG HVNRLI FQQLEK AGLVQ- ------ -KIKN- --KGRT LSPKGR SLLDKL ALEI-- -FKELA ENNTSL KVYLE- ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TGVHKE LPPNND -D-WWY IRTAAI LRKIYT DG-PVG IERLRS IYGGKK DNG--- -SQPYH KAKGSG SIARKA VQQLEA AGYLQ- ------ -KV-K- --DGRT VSAKGR SMLDNA ANEL-- -KQELL EKIPEL AKY--- ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     TGIHTE RAPAQA -D-WWY TRAASI MRKLYV KG-PMG TSKLAA EYGGYV DRG--- -AKPNR AVKGSR NIIRKC LIQLQD AGLLE- ------ -AT-ND K-QGRK VSAAGQ SMLDNA AKEV-- -FDASK N----- ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   TGQHVE RAPQNP -D-WFF VRNASV LYRVYR DG-PVG TGSLRS YYGGRK NRG--- -VKPEK KRMASG KIIRVC LQLLEK EGLIQ- ------ -KA-K- --KGRI ITGKGE SLLVKK SKEV-- -QEHLK HKKKEA VEVKGK EKADLA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           TSSFNE RVPDNP -EIWWY VRAASL LRKLYF IS-PLG VGTTRR LYSGLK RRG--- -AKPPR TVKAPG HANRLI LRQLEK AGLVI- ------ -RT-K- --KGRV LSPKGR SLLDKL SYEM-- -FKELA EKKPEL KKYLE- ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASI LRRVYL DG-PVG IERLRT YYGGRK NRG--- -HAPEK FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVE- ------ -KVPG- --KGRV ITPKGR SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EIIPEL KKY--- ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      TGTGRE LAPEQE -D-FWE TRAASL LRKVAV DS-PVG VGTLAT AYGGTK QGTNRY QVRPKH QADGSR NIIRTA LQQLED AGYVS- ------ -TAEG- --EGRR ITADGQ ALLDET AEEV-- -IEDL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      TGANKE RPPMNP -D-WWY IRAASL LRKLYL HG-PAG IGSLRT AYGYRA KIGDK- -MRPER TRKAGG AIIRKI LQQLEQ AGYVA- ------ -KT-K- --QGRV LTPEGR SLVDRI ATKI-- -AKELV KSRPEL VKYLAP PKE---
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      TGASRD RIPSQD -N-WWY LRSGSI L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          TGCFKD RPPLDE -D-WWY YRAASI LRKLYL AGRPLG IETFRT IYGGRQ RRG--- -VAPPH FRKAGG SHIRKI LQQLEK AGLVK- ------ -KVKG- --QGRV LTPAGR SVLDHV AYFT-- -FQEIA EEMAEL KKYAER ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  TSSHKE KPPTNP -E-WWY YRAASI LRKLYK AGEPVG LTELRR EYGGRK NRG--- -VRPER TVRAPG NAIRKI LQQLEQ AQLVR- ------ -RT-R- --KGRI LTPQGK SLLDRL SFEI-- -LSELS RANPEL SKYLPP TSH---
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       TGVHKE RAPEQE -D-WWY TRVAAI FRKVYT DG-PVG IERLRT FYGGRK RRG--- -VKPPK FRKGSG SIIRKA LQQLEK AGFVQ- ------ -RT-K- --EGRI VTPKGR SFLDKI AAEI-- -KKELV KEIPAL EKY--- ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASI LRRVYL DG-PVG IERLRT YYGGRK NRG--- -HAPER FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVE- ------ -KVPG- --KGRV ITPKGR SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EIIPEL KKY--- ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        TGTHRQ YPPIQQ -D-WWY TRCASI LRRIYI DG-PVG VQRLRS LYGGKK NRG--- -VKPDR HERGSG SIIRDA LQQLEK AGFVK- ------ -AV-K- --GGRV VTPQGM AFLDRV ATEMSA AAPAEK QATPEA QT---- ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      TGVHKE RSPEQD -D-WWY LRLASI FRRVYI DG-PVG IERLRT FYGGRK RRG--- -SKPPK FRKGSG AIVRNA LHQLEQ LGFVK- ------ -KT-R- --EGRV VTPMGR SFLDKV ATEL-- -KSELV SEIPAL EKY--- ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           TNPANE RPPDEP VEVWWY KRVASV LRRVYL LG-PIG LSRLRK YYGGTK RRRHG- -MRKRH KVKGSG KLLRYI LQQLEK AGLIQ- -----W VDSPR- --KGRA ITKKGK ELLDKV AEEV-- -AKEYY KGEPKI SLEVKL ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  TGPHKE RPPTDR -D-WWY VRAASI LRKLYK SPEPIG IETFRT IYGGRQ NRG--- -SAPEH FRKAGG SVPRKI LQQLEE AGLVV- ------ -KVPG- --RGRT ISPAGR SLLDTT AREI-- -MEELV KTRPEL ERYL-- ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   TGVHKE RRPENP -D-WWY VRTAAL LRRVYV DG-PVG ISRLQT KYGGNK DRG--- -TSPEK FKRGSG SIIRHA LQQLEA AGYVQ- ------ -QS-E- --EGRT VTPAGQ SYLDNK AAEI-- -IKD-- --IPEL SKY--- ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 TGMSRE RQPEQA -D-WYY LRSASV LRKIYN DG-PVG VEKLRS YYGGLH RRG--- -HKPAR FAKGGG KLLRTI LQQLET AGYVT- ------ -KE-K- --KGRL ITPKGQ KFVDGA AKLT-- -K---- ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TGVHKE LPPTND -D-WWY IRCAAV LRKIYT DG-PIG IERLRS VYGGKK DNG--- -SKPFH KAKGSG SVARKT VQQLEA AGFLQ- ------ -KV-K- --DGRT VSAKGR SMMDNA AHEL-- -KLELL EKIPEL AKY--- ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      TGVSRE RRPEQD -D-WWY VRCASI LRKIYI YG-PVG ISRLRT AYGGRK NRG--- -HEPEH FYKGSG NIIRKA LQELER LGFVE- ------ -KT-P- --EGRV ITPKGR SFLDNI AKEV-- -RDEVV DEIPAL AKY--- ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     TGAHRE LPPVED -D-WWY TRCAAV LRRIYT DG-PVG VQRLRS IYGGKK AKR--- -VTPAK KAKGSG AVARTI AQQLED AGFVK- ------ -KQ-K- --AGRV ASPAGK SLLDNT ANEI-- -KKELV SEIPGM QKY--- ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     TGVHKE RAPEQE -D-WWW IRVASI FRKVYI DG-PVG IERLRT AYGGRK NRG--- -VKPEK FRKGSG SIIRKA LQQLEK AGFVT- ------ -KT-K- --EGRV VTPKGR SFLDKI AAEM-- -KKELV QEIPEL AKY--- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      TGSAKD RIPSQN -N-WWY LRAASI MRRMYV DKRPIG VNRLRN IYGDKE KNR--- -YSGKH FKPASG AVIRHI LQELEK AELIK- ------ -KVKIQ NHFGRA LTPKGI AFNDSV AKKV-- -GKI-- ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        TGTHRE MPPEDP -E-WWY TRAAAV LRRVYV DG-PVG VERMRS VYGGKK DRG--- -SKPSK SVKGSG SILRKS LQQLEA AGFVA- ------ -KQ-K- --NGRV ITPAGA SFLDGI AYTV-- -SKENQ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      SGQSRE LPPQQD -D-FWY VRAASL LRKVAK NG-PIG IDHLAA EYGGRK RGSNRY RVASDH STTGSK NIIRTA LQQLEN EGLVS- ------ -TAKG- --QGRR ISPEGQ QFLDNA ASDV-- -LEEL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      TGTGRE LPPEQD -D-FWS RRAASL LRKVAV DG-PVG VERLRT AYGNSE NGSTRY RVRPKH KQDGSG NVIRTA LQQLED AGYIE- ------ -TAEG- --RGRT ITGDGR ALLDET AEDV-- -LESL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASI LRRVYV DG-PVG IERLRT YYGGRK NRG--- -HAPER FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVE- ------ -KVPG- --KGRV VTPKGR SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EIIPEL KKY--- ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TGVFND LPPAED -D-WWY TRCAAV LRSIYM DG-PVG VERLRS MYGGKL TRG--- -VVPAH KLKGSG SILRKA LQQLEN AGYVR- ------ -TL-K- --TGRV VSSQGQ AFLDNV AYEV-- -KNELL ESRPEI AQY--- ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 TGMHRQ LPPAQP -D-WFY TRSASL LRRIYT DG-PVG VQRLRS LYGGKK NRG--- -ARPDR HERSGG AIIRNS LQQLEK AGYVK- ------ -AV-K- --DGRV ITPEGM SFLDKI ATEM-- -VNEKA QQKPQA ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASV FRKVYI DG-PVG IERLRT WYGGRK NRG--- -HAPEH FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVQ- ------ -KVPG- --EGRI VTPKGQ SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EQIPEL KKY--- ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    TASFKE RVPDDI -ENWWY IRAASL LRHLYI YKEPIG LQKTRK LYSGSK RRG--- -TKPPR SVKAPT HSIRTI LQQLEK AGLVT- ------ -KT-R- --RGRI LSPKGR SLLDKL AYEM-- -FKELA EKKQDL KKYLQ- ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    TGSHKE KPPTDP -D-WWY IRAASI LRKLYK NSSPTG LTELRR EYGGRK RRG--- -VRPER SVEAPG NAIRKI LQQLEA AGLVR- ------ -RT-R- --RGRV LTPQGK ALLDRL AYDV-- -MVEEA RKNPEL AKYLPE SARTRI
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 TGVHKE MPPKDE -D-WWY IRAASL LRRVYI DG-PVG VQRLRS FYGGKM DRG--- -SMPSS FRKGSG SVTRKI LQQLET AGYIE- ------ -NT-P- --EGRR VSPAGR SFLDGA ANSL-- -KETVA ESIPAI AKY--- ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      TGRHKE RLPEQD -D-WWY YRVASV FRKIYI DG-PVG IERLRT WYGGRK NRG--- -HAPEH FYKGSG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVT- ------ -KVPG- --EGRV VTPKGR SFLDKA ATEL-- -KKELE EVIPEL KKY--- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TGVHKD LPPTND -D-WWY VRCAAV LRKIYT DG-PIG IERLRS VYGGKK DNG--- -SQPYH KAKGSG SIARKS VQQLEA AGFLQ- ------ -KV-K- --DGRT VSAKGR SMMDNA AHEL-- -KQELL EKIPEL AKY--- ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASI LRRVYL DG-PVG IERLRT YYGGRK NRG--- -HAPEK FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVE- ------ -KVPG- --KGRV ITPKGR SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EIIPEL KKY--- ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             TGVHKE MPPEDP -D-WWF TRAAAV LRRVYV DG-PLG VERMRS FYGGSK NRG--- -SKPNA FRKGSG SVLRKA LQQLEA AGLIV- ------ -HD-K- --TGRK VSPAGM AFLDSV AKEV-- -LTNPP APVPKR VKPVAE EPKKAE
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               SGQTRE LPPQQD -D-FWY VRGASL LRKVAM NG-PVG VDRLST EYGGLK RGSNRY SVSGAH SDAGSK NIIRTL LQQLEE EGLVE- ------ -TAKG- --EGRR ITAEGT SFLDNA ASDV-- -LSDL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    TGANKE RPPMTQ -D-WWY VRAASL MRKLYL YG-PVG VGSLRT AYGYRA KIGDK- -TRPER TRKAGG AIIRKL LQQLEQ AGFVA- ------ -KT-K- --GGRV LTPEGK SLVDRL AAKI-- -ARDLA KARPEL AKYLAP PKE---
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   TGKDRE LPPEQD -D-FWQ RRAASV LRKVAT DG-PVG VGTLRT AYGTSK KGTNRY QVRPHQ KADASG NIIRTI LQQLEE VGYVE- ------ -AAGG- --EGRR VSADGR AFLDEL AGEV-- -LEDL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       TASFKE RIPDDP -QSWWY MRAASI LRKLYV LE-HFG VSESTR LYGGLK RRG--- -TKPPV SARAPG HSTRLI FQQLER AGLVA- ------ -KTRGA R-KGRV LTPKGR SLLDKM AHEI-- -FIDLA NNNPAL KKYLE- ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  TGVHKE RRPENP -D-WWY VRAAAL LRRVYI DG-PVG VNSLRT HYGGKK DRG--- -SRPEK FRRGSG AIIRRA LQQLEE SGLIK- ------ -RE-E- --NGRV ITPEGR SFLDKA AAEV-- -KKE-- --VEGL ERY--- ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           TASFKE RVPDNA ED-WWY IRAASL LRKLYV NS-IIG IEKTRT IYGGRK RRG--- -TRPEK FVKAPG HVNRLI FQQLEK AGLVQ- ------ -KIKN- --KGRS LSPKGR SLLDKL ALEI-- -FKELA ENNTSL KVYLE- ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    TGVDRE LPPEQE -D-FWT RRAASL LRKVAV DG-PVG VNALRS EYGTSK QGTTRY RVRPHQ KTKGSG NIIRTA LQQLED AGYVE- ------ -TSEN- --DGRR VTGDGR SLLDDT AGDL-- -LTEL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  SGAGKE LPPEQE -D-FWY VRSASL LRKVAQ NE-PIG IERLAT EYGSKK RGSNRY SVRPGE HEGGSR KLIRAS LQALEE DGLVT- ------ -TAAG- --EGRR ISDDGE AFLSEV AADV-- -FEDL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            TGPTRE RPPQDP -D-WWY KRCAAL LRKIYL EG-PVG LERLRT AYGGRT KNT--- -VKRKH FKKAGG SAIRKA LQQLES AGLVA- ------ -KT-P- --RGRV ITEKGR ALVDTT ALRI-- -FKKLV EERPEL SKYLAK PASTPV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      TGVHKE RPPEDP -D-WWY YRAASI LRKLYK RGTPVG VERLRT AYGGRM NRG--- -VAPEH FAKGSG SIIRKI LQQLER AGLVV- ------ -RVRG- --KGRT LSPRGR SLLDNT AYEI-- -MKELA EKNPEL RKYLS- ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              TGSHKE RPPIQE -D-WWY IRAASL LRTLYL RGEPVG VERLRT KYGGRK KRG--- -VRPER FAKGSG HVIRLI LQQLES LGLVE- ------ -KVEG- --RGRR ISPAGI SLLDKL AGEI-- -IKELN ITPGKV VPP--- ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TGVHKE MPPEDP -D-WWY TRAAAV LRRVYI DG-PVG VERMRS FYGGKK NRG--- -ARPNQ FRKGSG AVIRTL VQQLEA AGLIV- ------ -RD-K- --AGRK VSPAGM SFLDGT AYGL-- -VSSAA EGTSGQ SE---- ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  TGAGRE RPPIER -D-WYY KRLAAI LRSVYL YG-PIG VNKLRI RYGNRK NVG--- -VTGER VYRGSG KVIRTC LQELEK LQFIK- ------ -KVEKG IHKGKV ITGKGK SFLDKL AKQI-- -K---- ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 TSVARE EPPRNP -D-WWF VRAASI LRKLYL YG-PVG VSRMRK FYGGRH RVG--- -MAPPY FAKGGG AIVRKI MQQLEK AELVS- ------ -TVPR- --KGRA ITPKGV KLLQQA AKSI-- -QTGKE S----- ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    TGISRE KSPVNR -D-WIY VRAAAM LRKLYI NG-YLG ISRMSS EYGGKV DRG--- -SKRYH AAQGSR SIIRYL FHELEK AGYVQ- ------ -KT-P- --KGRS LSPQGM SLLDNA SKDI-- -IKQLA EKDPAF QKFI-- ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          TGVSKE KPPLQD -D-WIY VRAASM LRKLYI NG-YLG ISRMSS EYGGKV DRG--- -SKRYH AASGSR SITRFL FHELES AGLVQ- ------ -KT-Q- --KGRS LSPQGM SLLDNA SKEI-- -IKQLA QKDPLY EKFI-- ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASI FRKIYI DG-PVG IERLRT WYGGRK NRG--- -HAPEH FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFVQ- ------ -KVPG- --EGRI VTPQGQ SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EQIPEL KKY--- ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         DGIGKE RAWVQD -D-WYY TRLASI MRKVYL NT-NIG ISRLSQ EYGSRQ DRG--- -TKRYH PVQGSR FIIRNI LQSLEA LGYLK- ------ -KDTR- --TGRS LTPAGQ SMLDKA AKEV-- -MKSLA EKDKVF EKYL-- ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            TGRHKE RLPEQE -D-WWY YRVASI LRRVYI DG-PVG IERLRT YYGGRK NRG--- -HAPER FYKAGG SIIRKA LQQLEA AGFIE- ------ -KVPG- --KGRV VTPKGR SFLDKI ATEL-- -KKELE EIIPEL KKY--- ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           TGAHKE RRPDDV -E-WWY KRCAAI LRKVYM NG-PVG VERLRS AYGGRK NRG--- -SAPER TVKGSG NIIRTA FQALEA KNLLA- ------ -KAEK- --GGRI IAPKGQ SLVDNT AKEV-- -KEALS Q----- ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    TGVHKE RKPENI -D-WWY VRCASI LRRVYI DG-PVG VRSLRT FYGGKK DRG--- -VNPEK FRKGSG SIVRVA LHQLED AGYVE- ------ -KV-D- --AGRI ITPQGR SFLDNT SAEL-- -IKD-- --IPEL SKY--- ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       TGTHKE RQPDND -D-WWY VRCAAL LRKVYT NG-PVG IESLRS AYGGRK NKG--- -HKPEK FVKGSG NVLRTA LKALEK AELIT- ------ -KT-P- --EGRA IAPKGQ SLADNA AKEV-- -MDNMV KENPAL SKY--- ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    TGPNKD RPPMQD -D-WWY IRAAAI LRKVYL NG-PVG LGSLRM AFSYRA KVGSA- -VRSER TRKAGG AIIRNI LHQLEA AGLIA- ------ -KT-K- --EGRV VTPQGR SLLDKI ALNI-- -FKELV KQRPEL AKYLAP KTTTE-
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        TGAHAD KPPQNR -D-WWH TRCASI MRKIYL HG-PIG INELRK DYGGGK PSG--- -YGAAH HKDAGG AIIRNA IHGLEK LGYLE- ------ -KVEK- --KGRI VSKQGM QKLDRL ATEI-- -LKEMI VENPQL KVYT-- ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      TGRNKD RPPQND -D-WWY FRAAAV LRRVYL NG-PVG LGSLRS SFSYRA KIGPK- -ARSER TAKAGG AVIRNI LHQLEA AGLIE- ------ -RT-S- --AGRV ITPKGR SLMDKL ASEL-- -FKELK INVKVF PQ---- ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        TGVHKE MPPEND -D-WWY VRAAAV FRRIYI DG-PVG IQRMRS AYGGKY NRG--- -AAPNR FKRGSG SVVRKI FQQLEA AGYVA- ------ -HG-S- --GGRT VTPAGR SFLDNV ANGL-- -KSEAA TTAPGL AKY--- ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      TGVSRE RPPDDP -N-WWY TRAASI LRKLYL SEEPIG VGAFRV IYGGRK RNG--- -VRPAH FAEGGG SNIRRI LQQLEQ AGLVK- ------ -ST-G- --RGRV LSPKGR SLLDEV AKEI-- -ANEIV KERPEL AKYF-- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    SGSNRD NPPEQE -D-WYH IRSAAI LRKIYT DG-PLG VSKLRT IYGSRQ DNG--- -HGPEH HGKASG KVIRTA LQNLEE ADLVE- ------ -TEEG- --EGRK ITDQGK SFLDEK SEKV-- -I---- ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     TGVHKE RRPDNP -D-WWY IRLASL LRRIYL DG-PVG VNRLRT WYGGRK DRG--- -ARPER FRRGSG AIVRKG LQQLEK LGFVE- ------ -KT-D- --EGRI ITPEGR SFLDKL SHKI-- -KKK-- --IPEL SKY--- ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              TGAHKE RRPDDA -D-WWF VRCASI LRKVNM NG-PVG VERLRS AYGGRK NRG--- -CAPER FVKGSG NIIRKA LQALES KDLIL- ------ -KAEN- --GGRI ISPKGQ SLLDNV AKKV-- -SDASK E----- ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                TGVHKE RKPEDV -D-WWY TRCASI IRRVYM DG-PVG VMSLRT FYGGKK DRG--- -VTPEV FRKGSG AIVRNA LHQLED AGYVE- ------ -KV-V- --GGRV VTPAGR SFLDKI SAEI-- -IKD-- --IPNL AKY--- ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       TGVHKE MPPENP -D-WWY VRSAAV LRRIYV DG-PIG VERMRS VYGGLQ DRG--- -SKPSH FRKGSG SIARKV MQQLEE AGYLE- ------ -KV-T- --GGRS VSAKGR KFLDNI AYSI-- -KDQAV ETAPGL AKY--- ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         SGVDRE LPPEQE -D-FWA TRAASL LRKVAD RG-PVG VERLST EYGGGK NGSNRY QVAPDK RADGSK NLIRTI LQQLEE EDLVE- ------ -TAEG- --EGRR ITAEGR SLLDDT AGNV-- -LEDL- -DRPEL ERYA-- ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       TGVSRE RRPEQD -D-WWY IRCASI LRKIYI YG-PVG VERLRT AYGGRK NRG--- -HEPEH FYKGSG NIVRKA LQELEK LGFVK- ------ -RT-P- --EGRV ITPKGR SFLDNI AKEV-- -RDELI NEMPEL AKY--- ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN YSGWPT P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVGK IEEIED FGVFVD LLEY--
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDIFQK LQKEFN LKTFQV ENTVKL IDEGNT IPFISR YRKEAT GSLDDV VLRKFF DRLNYL RNLEDK KAQTIK LIDEQG KLTGEL KQKIEK SELLTE LEDIYR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M MKMPRR AREFPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVAT VKDIHN YGAFLS LDEY--
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSQAAD TKQEVL HNDKKQ EFFIMG LEI--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G NIVLCT VDRIVG TIVFVK IDN---
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YFKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG NDNWPE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVCT VKNVTD FGAYVE LEEF--
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   AKETRE ALRAQE QRARET EKKKDQ KKEHKK EEKKEK ------ ------ ------ MPDLPE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EIVVCK ITKILD YGVFTE LSEY--
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPRR AREYPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVAT VKRIHN YGAFFE LDEY--
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK FSGWPE P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVGR VDEIED FGVFVD LLEY--
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME IKE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G DIYICK VKKLLQ HGVIVY IA----
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS EKFMVK RDGFPS K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EIVIGT VTRVLD FGAFVS LDEY--
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPRR AREYPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVAT VKRIHN YGAFLE LDEY--
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKE KRLIIK RSGYPS K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EIVIGT VKRVLD FGAFVS LDEY--
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M IDIEQV IANELN IKPWQA NAAISL INEDNT IPFIAR YRKEAT GGLDDE ILRKLN ERLTYL QKLNER KRHILN SIEKQG KLTLDL ENEIND VETLVE LEDLYR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVK RRGLPQ P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVIVK ISKINP HSAFAY LEEY--
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRMG NDNWPE I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVCT VKNVTD FGAYVE LEEF--
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME NNKWPE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G DFVVCA VKNVTD FGAYTT LEEY--
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEEKE ERLIIK RDGYPS P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EIVIGT VTRVMD FGAFVS LDEY--
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ EREWPE Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVCS VQNVKD FVAFVT LDEY--
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK YTGWPE P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EPVVGE VDEIAD FGVFVD LEEY--
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEMPRR AREFPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVAT VKRVHH YGAFLE LDEY--
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MMDKN NNEWPN V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G DFVVCT VKNVTD FGAYVT LDEY--
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPRK AKEYPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVAT VKNIHP YGAFLT LDEY--
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPMA RQELPN V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G DYVIGT VAEVFD YGAYVT LDEY--
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPRR AREFPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVAT VKSIHH YGAFLT LDEY--
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVRMG NDNWPE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVCT VKNVTD FGAYVE LEEF--
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPRR AREYPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVAT VKRVHN YGAFLD LDEY--
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             PAKKGG KAQKGG EKSDDA KAEKKP AAKKGE GKKSES KKSEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK YSGWPD P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVGK VDDIAD FGVFVD LEEY--
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK YSGWPE S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELAVGK IDEIED FGVFVD LEEY--
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK YSGWPE P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVGK IDEIED FGVFVD LDEY--
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK YSGWPE P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVGD VDEIAD FGVFVD LDEY--
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            STES-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MFYK KQGFPD A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EVVICT VKKVLP HAVFVD LDEY--
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPRK AREYPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G EFVVAT VKRIHN YGAFLE LDEY--
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDIFQK LQKEFN LKPFQV ENTVNL IDEGNT IPFIAR YRKEVT GSLDDV TLRNFF EKLNYL RNLEDK KAQTIK LIDVLG KLTLEV KQKIEN SETLTE IEDIYR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MMIADT LSQELN IKISQA ESVIKL IDDGNT IPFIAR YRKELT GSLDDE VLRKFD DRLKYL RNLEEK KETVLN SIEEQG KLTDEL KQSILD CKTLVE LEDLYR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA LKEWPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G ELVVAT VKKVRD YGAFVR LEEY--
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KSNFPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G DIVIGN VSDVKS FGAFVE LLEY--
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MIAKT LEKELN LEQWQV NKVIRL IDEGNT IPFIAR YRKDVT GSLNDE LLRKFD ERLKYL RNLEDK KTKIIE RIDNLG KLDDNL KNQILN AETLVE LDDLYR
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M RKDFPE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----G DIVIGT VKEVKP YGAFVE LLEY--
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ EDKQGL ------ ------ -IHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KNVRDH VRVGQT VVCKVL EVDKG- ------ ----SQ QIDLSY KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRK DTIQRW KNDQKA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         PFRPKR KTRATI AENKGL KPLSEL ILKQHL EKPIEE FAKEFI NLE--- ---LEV NSVEDA ISGAKD IIAEEI SDNADY RKFIRE TTFSEG IIAVKA KNVDEK -SVYEM YYEYSE AINKIP GHRILA INRGES EKVLQV KIDAPV
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ PGKDGF ------ ------ -MHISE VAPTF- ------ -----V RNIRDY LKEGQK IVAKVI RVDPT- ------ ----KG HIDLSL KRVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQERK AKLQEF KRGQKA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ EQKEGS ------ ------ -IILSE IAPGR- ------ -----I RNLRDY VTPKKR IVCKIL RISPE- ------ ----R- -VDLSL RRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -PKEKK QIIEEY AQEKSY
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ GGREGF ------ ------ -IHISE IKAGW- ------ -----V KYVRDY VREGQK IVCKVL NVDPS- ------ ----RG HIDLSL KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRR AKIQEW KNEQKA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ NSIQGF ------ ------ -VHISQ VSSSW- ------ -----V KNIRNF VKENQL RAAQVL NIDTQ- ------ ----KN QIDLSF NKVS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -AGLQR AKIEEW KQAKRS
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ PGKEAF ------ ------ -MHISE VASTW- ------ -----V RNIRDY LKEGQK VVAKVI RVDPK- ------ ----KG HIDLSL RRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQQRK AKLQEF KRAQKA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ EDKRGL ------ ------ -AHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KNVRDH VNEGQT VVAKVL DVDKD- ------ ----AQ QIDLSI KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DHQRK DTIQEW KNEQKA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ GEKEGF ------ ------ -IHISE LSKRW- ------ -----V RDVKDI AKEGDM LVCKVI TTGPS- ------ ----P- --ELSI KRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DSEKR EALREW SIENRL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ENKEGM ------ ------ -VHISE VASGW- ------ -----V KDIRDY VKKGQK VVCKVL NVDRK- ------ ----RG HIDLSI KDVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -ERQRK EKLQQW KSEMRA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ PGKEAF ------ ------ -MHISE VASTW- ------ -----V RNIRDY LKEGQK VVAKVI RVDPR- ------ ----KG HIDLSL RRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQQRK AKLQEF KRAQKA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ EGREGM ------ ------ -VHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KDIREH VKKGQK VICKVL DVNPK- ------ ----RG HIDLSI KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -ERQRR EKLQQW KNEMKA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   PYKQKK TTRAAK AREKGL EKLALT IYDQKM DCSIDT EAQKYI TDE--- -----V PTIEDA KQGAND IIADII SDKASF RRFIRD ISIKKG KVIVES KNKEES -SEYEM YYDYSE NISDIP QHRILA INRGEN ENILKV KLEAPL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ -GTEGM ------ ------ -IHISE VSSGW- ------ -----V KDIRNF VKVGQT GVAKVM RIEDN- ------ ------ HISLSL KRVD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -RNQEN NKTKEY RLNQRA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ GGREGF ------ ------ -IHISE IKAGW- ------ -----V KYVRDY VREGQK IVCKVL NVDPS- ------ ----RG HIDLSL KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRR AKIQEW KNEQKA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ DGKEGF ------ ------ -IHISE IKAGW- ------ -----V KYVRDY VREGQK IVCKVL RVDTS- ------ ----RR HIDLSL KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQKR AKIQEW KNEQKA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ENKEGM ------ ------ -VHISE VAPGW- ------ -----I KDIRDH VKKGQK VVCKVL GVNPK- ------ ----RG HIDLSI KDVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -ERQKR EKWQEW KNELKA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ NNREGL ------ ------ -IPIAE VARGW- ------ -----I KYIRDH IREGQK VVCKVL NVDPQ- ------ ----KG HIDLSL KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRR EKIRVW KNESKA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ADKRGL ------ ------ -CHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KNVRDH VREGQT VVAKVL DVDES- ------ ----AK QIDLSI KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRK ETIQEW KNEQKA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ PGKEGF ------ ------ -MHISE VASTW- ------ -----V KNIRDY LREGQK VVAKVI RVDPE- ------ ----KG HIDLSL RRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQQRK AKLQEF KRAQKA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ GDKEGF ------ ------ -IHISE IKAGW- ------ -----V KYVRDY VREGQK IVCKVL KVDPN- ------ ----RR HIDLSL KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQKR EKIQQW KNEQKA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ PGKEGF ------ ------ -MHISE VAPTW- ------ -----V KNIRDY LKEGQK IVAKVI RVDPE- ------ ----KG HIDLSL KRVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQQRK AKLQEY KRAQKA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ NGLKAF ------ ------ -LPWSE VASKW- ------ -----V RDLREV VREGQK IVVKVI RVDRR- ------ ----KK EVDVSL KKVA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DNERK RKLLWW KRYVKA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ PGKEGF ------ ------ -MHISE VAPTF- ------ -----V RNIRDY LKEGQK IVAKVI RVDPS- ------ ----KG HIDLSL KRVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQERK AKLQEF KRAQKA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ GGREGF ------ ------ -IHISE IKAGW- ------ -----V KYVRDY VREGQK IVCKVL NVDPS- ------ ----RG HIDLSL KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRR AKIQEW KNEQKA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ PGKEGF ------ ------ -MHISE VASTW- ------ -----V KNIRDY LREGQK VVAKVI RVDPK- ------ ----KG HIDLSL RRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQQRK AKLQEF KRAQKA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ EDKRGL ------ ------ -CHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KNVRDH VREGQT VVAKVL EVNES- ------ ----SQ QIDLSI KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRK EKIQEW KNEQKA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ EDKRGL ------ ------ -CHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KNVRDH VNEGQT VVVKVL EIDED- ------ ----AQ QINLSI KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DHQRK EKIQEW KNEQKA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ EGKRGL ------ ------ -CHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KNVRDH VNEGQT VVAKVL DVDES- ------ ----AQ QIDLSI KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DHQRK EKIQEW KNEQKA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ EDKRGL ------ ------ -CHISE VASGW- ------ -----I KNVRDH VREGQT VVAKVL DVDES- ------ ----AN QIDLSI KDVN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EHQRK DKIQDW KNSQKA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ -GKEAM ------ ------ -IHISE VAPGR- ------ -----I RNIRDY VREGKK VICKIL SLDKS- ------ ----KG YIDLSL RRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -HTQRL AKNNQY KQEQRA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ PGKEAF ------ ------ -MHISE VASTW- ------ -----V RNIRDY LKEGQK VVAKVI RVDPR- ------ ----KG HIDLSL RRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -QQQRK AKLQEF KRAQKA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           PFRPKR KTRAII AESKGL KPLSEV ILKQKL EKPVEE LAKEFL NPK--- ---LEV NSIEDA IFGAQD IIAEEI SDNPDY RKFIRE KTYSKG IITVKA KDKDLK -SVYEM YYEYNE QLSKIP RHRILA INRGEK EKILSV KIEPPV
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    PYKPKR RTRATI AKEKGL EELANI ILAQEI EVPLEE IAEDYI TKDDSV EEELRV NTVEEA IGGAQD IIAEII SDNASF RSLIRE LSYEDG ELISEA KDKDAD -SVYDM YYEYSE EVSKIA SHRVLA INRGEK EKFLKI KISAPE
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ KGKEGF ------ ------ -IHISE VSSGW- ------ -----V KNIRDF VKENQK IVARVV RVNPV- ------ ----KG QVDLSL KGIR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -EDQKR KKIQQW RIEQKA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ PKKEGM ------ ------ -VHISE VSSGW- ------ -----I KNIRDH IKKGQR VVAKVV RVNPN- ------ ----KN QIDLSL KRVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DQQKR AKVQEW KRFQRA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                PYKSKK RTRATI AKQKGL EPLASL ILAQEV KEPVSK IAENYV TDE--- -----V KTPKEA IEGAQD IIAEII SDNSTF RKKIRQ NTFYNG VIETKA KNKDES ASGYEI YFNYSE KLSKIP PHRILA INRAEN EDIIKV KVDIEE
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ PGKEGL ------ ------ -IHISE VTSGW- ------ -----V RNIRDH VKVGQR VVAKVL RVNKE- ------ ----KG HIDLSL KRVS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DQQRR EKVQEW KRFQRA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          DNWMTI AF---- ------ ------ ----GE DVD--- DETYTT VANE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LI EVHGGL YE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         EFIQDG IFKNII LE---- ------ NSETSE ILKDTV IDSYKR LIAPSI EREIRN SLTEKA ENGAIE VFSKNL KQLLLQ PPIKNK TVLGWD PAFRTG CKIAVV DETGKV LDKTVV YPTEPH NKIAET KKQVKE LIIKHD IDVIAI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ENLLRI A----- ------ ------ ----AE RAGKDF ETAWKE VWIP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE EEYGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ESILKS I----- ------ ------ ------ -LGGNS KQIINR IKEK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---ENL YE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   AKWLQF V----- ------ ------ ----AE ETKTD- EDNLQT LHEK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LV EEFGSA YT---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   QKLIEV L----- ------ ------ ----AK QNNTSF DAAWKE VAEP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LL EKYETL YD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ENLLKM A----- ------ ------ ----AE KLGKDF ETAWRE VWVP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE EEWGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      DNWMTI AF---- ------ ------ ----GE DLE--- DDRYAD IAEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LI AGFGSM YD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      INLIEK L----- ------ ------ ------ -----Y KKDTEK LKAE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----IL KKYGSV YK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       FKWLEI A----- ------ ------ ----GE SVGMS- KEELVK IGKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LI KTYDSI YN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ENLLKL A----- ------ ------ ----AE KLGKDF ETAWRE VWVP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE EEWGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      FKWLEI I----- ------ ------ ----GE KLNIDF KE-LEK IGKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LM KEYDSV YS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   KNIQYF LEDEVL INYSKT PEAMEY NKYTTE FIKKAI KDSYKR LIAPAI EREIRT ILTDVA EDKSIK VFKKNL EQLLMQ PPIRNK VVLGWD PAFRTG CKLAVI DEYGKV LDTSVV YPTQPQ NKITET KDVVLK LIDKYN VDLIAL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 EKMLQM T----- ------ ------ ----AQ AMKKTL EKAYEE VGFD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LQ DSFGSL YE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       AKWLQF V----- ------ ------ ----AE ETKTD- ENGLQA LHEK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LV EEFGSA YS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     EKWLQF V----- ------ ------ ----AE EAGLD- KQQLQK IEDS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----FD TEFGSK YS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     FKWLEI I----- ------ ------ ----GE KLGLS- REQLIE IGKK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LI KEYDSV YE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        KKWIGF A----- ------ ------ ----AE AAGK-- ADSAQD IASA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LY REYGEL YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DNWMEI AF---- ------ ------ ----GE DID--- DERYTA VANA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LL AEFESL YT---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ENLLKM A----- ------ ------ ----AG KLGKDF ETAWRE VWVP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE EEYGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    SKWLQF V----- ------ ------ ----AE ETGTD- EKTLSN LKSI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----FT DEFGSP YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ENLLKM A----- ------ ------ ----AE KLGKDF ETAWRE VWVP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE EEYGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    CKITEL V----- ------ ------ ----AQ QIGKKI EDAYRE VIWR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE DAYGDP MY---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ENLLKM A----- ------ ------ ----AE KLGKDF ETAWRE VWVP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE EEYGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             AKWLQF V----- ------ ------ ----AE ETKTD- ENGLQA LHER-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LV EDFGSA YS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ENLLKL A----- ------ ------ ----AE KLGKDF EEAWRE VWVP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE NEWGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               DKWMAL AF---- ------ ------ ----GE DIA--- DDRYQS IANA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LL AEFESL YD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   DNWMEL AF---- ------ ------ ----GE DLA--- DEQYAA VANE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LL ADFGSL YD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DNWMEL AF---- ------ ------ ----GE DLD--- DETYAA IANE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LL AEFGSM YD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DNWMLI AL---- ------ ------ ----GE DVD--- DDRYTA VANA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LL VEFDSL YD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  EKILED A----- ------ ------ ----AK LLKSNL KAIYEE AGNK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----II EKYGSL TD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ENLLRL A----- ------ ------ ----AE KLGKDF EAAWRE VWVP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE EEWGEV YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ELILNW LNGQII IE---- ------ NSETAS ILKDTI IDGYKR LISPSI EREIRN SLTEKA EEGAIS VFSKNL KQLLLQ PPIKGK VVLGWD PAFRTG CKLAVV DETGKL LDKDVV YPTEPH NKTLET KKTVKE LVNNYN IDIIAI
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    EDIISY LTRHVL INKGGK PTKPIY NKYTEE TLKEAI QDSYKR LIAPAI ERELRN QLFEKA EDKSIK LFSKNL EQLLMQ APIINK VVLGWD PAFRTG CKLAVV DEYGKV LDTTVV YPTEPQ NKIAET RSTVRD LIFKYD INIIAI
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     EKFLEL A----- ------ ------ ----AK SLNKDL ETAYKE LGKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----VV ENFGDL YA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              EKLLQF A----- ------ ------ ----SE KMGKSM DEAWKE VGHT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----IV EEFGEL YV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                DDIIQY LKRHTL KNCSKV PEMIEY NPHTTP IITESI EDSYKR LISPAI EREIRS YLTKKA EEKSIE VFAKNL SQLLME SPLSGK TILGWD PAFRTG CKLAVI DSTGKV LETSLI YPTEPQ NKVKES EKVVLD LIKKYD VDVIAI
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       VKMLER A----- ------ ------ ----AE KLGKSL EQAWDE VGYL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----LE DEFGEL YN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GFEQAA IHGPEA LSETDL GDEQVD AIVETA RENVSV PYVTVT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL ICSTEA GVDAVK EALQAA EG---- ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         GNGTAS RESEHV VSEILK EVVKDV YYVIVN EAGASV YSASEL GSDEFP EYDVGI RSAISI ARRLQD PLAELV K--IDP KSIGVG QYQHDM NQKKLS ESLGAV VESSVN SVGVDL NTASVS LLNYVS GINMGI AKNIVA YRT--E
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDVA QNGIEI IKGL-I PDEWLP VLEEII KSYVEI PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI TVPTPN GVEVIK EALIKA R----- ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -FFEQI KENPEP LEKL-V GKNDSE RILQII KKQ-KT KKAIIK KE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FNL TSACPN GLELIK NLLSNI K----- ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA IEGEKA FKGVKV NKKYLK SIIKIA GENIKL PFVDIA GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL TCDLPN GIEVIK QALSAA NS---- ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFQGVL LEKEPA LSG--I DKKWVK PLVELV EKNIEV PTKTVK GV---- ------ ------ ------ ---LTL SSSAYN GVELIK SALMQA QS---- ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDAA KEGIDV LKGH-V PDEWLP VLKEII ENYVEV PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI TVPKPN GVDIIK EALIKA R----- ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GFEQAA IHGTEP LEETDL AEDEVD AIVEAA RENVSV PYVNVT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL TCPESD GVDAIK EAMQAA EG---- ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ FYESII KNGEEE LSEMKI KKEAAK ELLDFV EKTKK- -KVIIK NQ---- ------ ------ ------ ---IEL KTYESD GIGKIK EVLTE- ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA YEGYEV LVPI-T GEELAK AIAEIA RENIKP PKVKVR GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEL TCFKPD GIERIK KALM-- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDAA KDGIDV LKGH-V PDEWLP VLKEII DNYVEV PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI TVPKPN GVEIIK EALIRA R----- ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA FEGYEV LAPI-V GEEFAK EMAEIA RENIKP KRVKVR GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEL KSSASD GIERIK KALLE- ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   GNGTAS RESEKI IADIIK DT--QV KYVIVN ESGASV YSASNL AREEFP DYDVTE RGAISI ARRLQD PLAELV K--IDP KSIGVG QYQHDM NAKKLD ESLEGI VERSVN NVGVDL NTASAT LMEHVA GVSSKI AKNIVE YRQ--T
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GFK-AA LVNPQL LKERGV PEKWIE QMKIVA ERTIVQ KEFEFK AR---- ------ ------ ------ ---LFV KTYKPN GINIIK KILSAA ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA IEGEKA FKGLKV NKKYLK SITKIA GENIKL PFVDIA GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL TCNHPN GIEVIK QALNAA NS---- ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA MRGEDA FSNLKI DKKVVE IIVKLA QDNIKL PFVEIA GH---- ------ ------ ------ ---IDL KSSAPN GIEIIK EALRAA ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFVECA YEGYEV LAKI-V GEEFAK EMAEIA RENIKP PRVKVR GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEL KSYAGD GVERIK KALMKA Y----- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDFV TEGRDA LNKLKI DSGLAD ALYTIA TENVKL PSVTIS GD---- ------ ------ ------ ---LFL RSTKSD GVNIIR RALRSA ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ SFEQAA IHGTEA LDAVEL DNEEIA AIVETA RRNVSV PYVTVT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL ECPVGD GVDKVQ SALQAV EG---- ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA KEGIEV LKGL-I PDEWLP VLKEIV ENYVEV PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI TVPKPN GIEIIR EALIKA R----- ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA MYGEDA FENIKI DKSLEE KITKIA QDNIKI PYVEIA GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL TSNAPD GIENIK QALNDA DS---- ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDAA QNGMDV LKGL-I SDEWIE ALKPII EAYVEI PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI TVPKPN GIEIIK EALIKA R----- ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AIEEAV STGPQV LLKAGV PQEWVD ALVKEA GKHVKV KEVRVR RI---- ------ ------ ------ ---LVM RSIAPD GVERIR KCLAEV ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDAA QNGIEG LKGL-I PDEWLP VLEEII KNYVEI PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI SVPTPN GIEIIK EALIRA R----- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEEAA IEGERA FKGLKV NKKYLK SIVKIA GENIKL PFVDIA GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL TCNLPN GIEVIK QSLNAA NS---- ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDAA RNGIEV LKGY-V PDEWLP VLKEII DSYVEV PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI TVPKPN GIEIIK EALIKA R----- ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GFEQAA IHGIEA LDGVEL DDDELE TIVETA RQNVSV PYVNVT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL RSPAGD GVDDVK EALKAA EG---- ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GFEAAA IHGTEA LDETDL SEDEID AVVETA RENVSV PYVDVT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL TCPGSD GVELIK QALQAA EGDADA LPDGAD
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GFESAA IHGKDA LEDVDL SEEEID AIVQTA RNNVSV PYVQVT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL SCPESD GVDIIK EALQAA EG---- ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEAAA ISGEEA LEEIDI DDDALD AIVTAA RDNVSV PYVDVT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL ESTAPN GVDDVK AALEAA EG---- ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ CFNEIV NMNFD- LKQLGI EKNIAE KINNIV KEKIKP PEVTIS GT---- ------ ------ ------ ---LKL ESDASD GIDVIK KVLNQI K----- ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFEDAA KDGIEV LKGH-V PDEWLP VLKEIV ENYVEV PTVTID AE---- ------ ------ ------ ---FEI TVPKPN GVEIIK EALIRA R----- ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           GNGTAS RESEII VSELLK ELDRNL KYVIVN EAGASV YSASEL GFEEFP EYDVGV RSAASI ARRLQD PLAELV K--IDP KSIGVG QYQHDM NQKKLS ESLGAV VESCVN SVGVDL NTASVS LLNYVS GINKEI AKNIVN YRI--K
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    GNGTAS RESEAI VADIIK DL--DV QYVIVN EAGASV YSASEL ATEEFP DYNVGE RSAISI ARRLQD PLAELV K--IDP KSIGVG QYQHDM NQKKLG ESLDNV VEKSVN NVGVDV NTASVS LMEHVA GISKTV AKNIVS YRE--E
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ VFEVAA DEGEKA LIDVGI PKDWAK AITEVA VKNIKP SKVKIT GY---- ------ ------ ------ ---VDL ISYAPN GVEIIR DALKKI ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFESLV IEGEEA FEDLDV PAKWTK ELEKIA KENIEL SNVKVD GI---- ------ ------ ------ ---LTL STTEPD GIKVIK KVIKKA ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                GNGTAS RESEEI VANIIK NT--SV EYIIVN EAGASV YSASKL ADEEFP DFNEGE RSAVSI ARRLQD PLAELV K--IDP KSIGVG QYQHDM NQKQLN ESLGGV VERVVN EVGVDL NTASSS LLNYVS GITKST AKNIIS YRE--E
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AFETLV IEGKEA LDDLEI SDEWKE TLYEVA KESIEL TNVEVE GI---- ------ ------ ------ ---IEM TCFEPD GIKKIK RALTNA ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          NGE-VS EEIDLE VTYVGA PEYR-- ---IRV QAP--- -N---- ----YK TAESAL EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SAERA NAAIGE -FGGSG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         NGKFES RKELLK VNKLGK KAFEQC AGFLRI PEGKNL FDNTGV HPESYK IAENLL NE---- ---LNI SIKDIK EKKIDK ISEKVD IEKLAE KLDCGI PTLEDI IKELEK -PGRDP REDLPK PVLRSD VLELED LKEGMI LKGTVR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        DTANEE KGVDVK FSYLGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEAVL EK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IAAEI LNVIKQ -ADGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ---DVE INYLAA GKFS-- ---IKT QTE--- -D---- ----PK KEDKRL KI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -ILENF EKEAKE -KGM-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   INDVDE KDIRLE ISYTGA PRYR-- ---IKV IAP--- -D---- ----YK KAESVL KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SAQTA VDNITK -LGGHG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ----VS KDAEID IYYVGS GKYM-- ---VKV SSF--- -D---- ----YK VAERVL KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -VGETA IDSIKA -AKGFG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   DRANRE KDIQVK FTYLGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEEVL ED---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IAEEI FRVIKQ -AGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      NGE-VP EEIELD VTYVGA PEYR-- ---IEV QAP--- -D---- ----YK TAESQL EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SADRA TAAIEE -RGGSA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ----FS KIKGVS IKYIKS PVYI-- ---MTI DMG--- -E---- ----TK KTLNEN KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IIEQI SKKSKS -MNV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AGMNVK DGAEVK IEYVGA PRYR-- ---VIV ESE--- -D---- ----YK TAESVL KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -VVDKV VKTMKS -LGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                DRANKE KDVEVK FTYLGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEEVL ES---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IAEEI LRVIKE -AGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      AKKALV NGVEMK LEYVGA PKYR-- ---IVV EAD--- -D---- ----YK TAENVL KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -ATENV LKAIKK -LGGEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   HGLFVD RNQLLK VPGIGA KTFEQC AGFMRI YSPKNV LDTTCV HPESYD TTLALL SIYGYD LDDVRN GGVNIE VDD--- ------ IEKMAN ELDVGE WTLRDI IDELRK -PGRDP REKLDA PQLRSD VIDIED LEEGMI LEGVVR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ EEDGLE VKYIAA PEYL-- ---VKY KSM--- -N---- ----AK KGEREF VE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K LEKLKS -KDVEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ISDVDG KDVRLE VSYTGA PRYR-- ---IKV IAP--- -D---- ----YK KAESVL KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SAQTA IDTISK -LGGHG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     -SEVKM EDVRLD ITYTGA PRYR-- ---IRV IAP--- -D---- ----YK VAESVL KE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SAEKA IEKIEY -LGGEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     DVIKKF PNIKAE IEYVGA PRYR-- ---IVL EAD--- -D---- ----YK VAEKAL KS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -VVDTV LKTIKR -LGGEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        --EPKV DGAEIE ITYLGA PNYR-- ---IKV IAT--- -N---- ----YK DAEKAL EK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -ASSAA IGVLKR -AGGEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DSQTIG DEIDLD VTYVGA PEYR-- ---IRV EAP--- -D---- ----YK TAEGAL EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -AADRA KTAVTD --GGTV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             DRVNKE KDIEVK FTYQGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEEVL ED---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IAEEI LRVIKQ -AGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TKENYS SNVKID ISYTGA PRYR-- ---IKV NAP--- -D---- ----YK TAENAL KN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -AAETA TNTIRN -LGGKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       DRANQE KDIEVK FSYQGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEEVL ED---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IAEEI LRVIKE -AGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    SGVLTG KNVKHE IYVTGS PRYI-- ---IDL YSQ--- -D---- ----YK TAETLM GE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -VVETL EKCCRT -NNVEL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      DRANEE QGIEVK FSYLGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEEVL EK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IASEI LQVIKQ -AGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ISDVDG KDIRLE ITYTGA PRYR-- ---IKV IAP--- -D---- ----YK KAESVL KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SAQTA VDTISK -LGGHG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         DRANQE KDIEVK FTYLGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEEVL ED---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IAEEI LRVIKE -AGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               DGE-IG DEIELS VTYVGA PEYR-- ---VKV KAP--- -D---- ----YK TAETEL ES---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SVARA REAIEA -AGGTA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ADADVP EEVELE VTYVGA PEYR-- ---IKV RAP--- -D---- ----YK RAESEL EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SADRA RAVVVE -HGGTG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    NGE-VP DEIELE VTYVGS PEYR-- ---IQV QAP--- -D---- ----YK TAEDAL EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -SADRA AKVVEQ -HGGSG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  NGE-VP DGVDLE VGYVGS PEYR-- ---IKV RAP--- -N---- ----YK TAEDQL EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -AAARA REAIEA -AGGSG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ RDENIK VNYLSA PNYR-- ---LVI KSN--- -D---- ----YK TAESLM KN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -ITSNV IENMKK -LKGRA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            DRANKE KDIEVK FTYQGA PRYR-- ---IDI TAP--- -D---- ----YY KAEEVL ED---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -IAEEI LRVIKQ -AGGEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           NGKFNS RKELLN VKKLGK KAFEQC AGFLRI QNGKNL LDNTSV HPESYK IAENLL NELNLS LNEINY NKMNKI SEKIES IKDIKN IEKLAD KLNTGI PTLLDI IRELEK -PGRDP RDDVEK PVLRSD VLKFED LKEGMI LKGTIR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NGKFYT RDELLN VKKLGP KAFEQC AGFMKV KGP-NP LDNTTV HPESYG ATIAFL SFLGYS IEDLEN KKIKES DLDLT- ---DKQ FEDMAQ ELGIGS ITLKDI AKELKK -PGRDP RDEMPQ PILRKD VLTMED LEKGMV LSGTVR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ EDKDIE IQVVGA PRYR-- ---ITV TSK--- -D---- ----YP SAEKKL RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -AAEKC ISFVEK -FGGKG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IKANPY EDVQVE VSYVGA PKYR-- ---IEV IAP--- -D---- ----YK SGEEVL RS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -VANEA ITDIGT YLNGTG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NGKFNN RKELLN VKKLGK KTFEQC AGFVKI DNPEHP LDNTTI HPESYD AAVKLL DKLGYS LADIGS DNLKLD NLN--- ------ YDELSK QLDVGV ITLQDI VKELKK -PGRDP REDMPK PVLRKN VLSIDD LEEGMI MQGTVR
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LKANPY EDVEVK ITYVGA PKYR-- ---VEV IAP--- -D---- ----YK SGEEVF KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -VCERA IKFIKK -YGGEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EFH RERRTD DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSNE PD-QDG LDAAEE EIDEEP EPEAGG DP---- DVDPNE DVRAET EEP--- -----T ADA-DT EEAEAE ADTDVD
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSEN ESDTEA ELEENA PDEAAA DAESTA QTDEQT PDTEAD
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         NIVDFG AFIDIG VHHDGL AHISEI AD-RFI KHPLDV ISVGDI VDVMVM DIDFDK KRVSLS IKRAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---SLI RKERKI RKIKRR EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EFS IKEK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAQE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M INLSEK EERGGE
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TFK RHIESA KA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEEIEQ TGQEEN NEQPLP EEDVVA ----EA KPAPEK EAAAKT
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---DLS RMN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE KEKEGQ
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TLL RKEKRI KKVKKR KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EYH RERTTD EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS DEESDI EADETD AASEPA DDAGVV TEESAP EADDAE PSGDDE VGAQDD AGTDDA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---DFK CTEIRQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---KFV REAV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TLL RKEKRI KKVKKR KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---NFI REAA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   NVVDFG AFVDIG VHQDGL VHISEL IEDKFV RHPMDI VNVGDI VEVRVL SVDIER SRISLS MIL--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---SFE TIER-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TFK RHIESA KA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEEIEQ TGQEET GAQPMP EEDVVA ----EA KPALEK EAAVKT
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---AFH RHAETA KA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEE DQVIEE TLDEQI EQK--- -----V ----EE APVEAE TPTVET
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---NFV REHIG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ---KFS RKSKSG KHV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EYH RERRSD EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTEN DNEVVE VVDDDE AVVSES PVDVDT ATEAEA DTETDE SNETTP TASDAA GDETTT QTGNES ADAEPD
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ENDEGT DAAELD EELDEL EDELEE DFEEPA AAADEA DPTADE PPAEEA ADEAAD EAEADE PETDAE
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TLL RKEKRI RKVKRR KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EFY RHIEAT SA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MED QQDIED NSEKNL ETEETE ETATVS
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TLI RKEKRI KKVKKR GS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE KERGTE
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---SIE EEKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MFETE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ---SLI RKEKKI RKIKRR EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ---IFK RHIESA KA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA ----EA KPAPEK EAAVKT
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TLL RKEKRI RKVKKR KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EYH RERSGD EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD NENDAV EVADEE PETETE AVAETE PAEAAT EDETAE TAEAAD DAAEAE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EFH RERNED EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GNENEG LDAEDS DFDPED DVEAEA DAEATD TEEPAA DAEASE ADAEAE
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE NERGTQ
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ----KV TNLSEK EERGGE
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ---QFH RERSED DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GNEKEG LDASDS DFDPSD EDDEAV DAETET EAEQPA DDAEEA TEAEPT DDESEA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GFH RDRHED DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTEDN DAVELD DDAETE AVDAAV EEEADT TEEPTA DAAAEE APADAE PDATED AGDDAD
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EFI RT---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TLL RKEKRI RKVKKR KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           NIVDFG AFVDIG VHHDGL IHISEV SD-RFI KHPLEV ISVGDV VNVFVL GIDFEK NRVSLS IKKAIN F----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NIVDFG IFVDIG VHQDGM VHKSEI TDSQYV NHPMDF VSVGDI IDVKVL DVDIPK RRIQLS MII--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDEQ KQEEPN PEAERE
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EFH REVT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ---DFV RLEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NIVDFG AFVDIG VHQDGL VHISQL AD-KFV KHPLDI VSVGDI VDVKVL DVDLAR NRIQLS MLI--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTDDN AT-QEG LDAAEE EIDEEP AEGAG- -P---- AADPEE DV---- -EP--- ------ VDE-QS AEADAE AEPAAE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ---KYY RVES-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ --MM-- EEELLI PEDEYQ KSGIHI GTQIKS KDMDP- -YIFKI RN-DGL YILDIR KTNHAL IIAGKM LARYRP EQILAV AQRQYA FRPVSK FSEVV- GSKSII GRFIPG TLTNPA LPN--- YSEAKI ILVTDP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EDPAGP SLDEDV MPDE-- EADLLI PVEEYL GAGAHI GTQQKT QDMER- -FIHRV RT-DGL YVLDIS KTDERI RTAADF LSNYDP EQVLVT SSRQYG RFPAEK FAETI- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPK YDG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EPAPES TATEDV MSDE-- EADLLI PVEDYL GAGVHI GTQQKT NDMDR- -FIHRV RT-DGL YVLDVS RTDDRV RTAADF LANYDP EQILVT SSRQYG RFPAEK FAEAV- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPD YDG--- YIEPDV LVVTDP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ --MS-- EEAFMA NQNDYL EAGIHI ATKVKT PGMKK- -FIYKV RD-DGL YLLDLK TIDSRV SVAASM VARYDP KDIIVT ASRIYA IPAAEK FAEAI- NAKFIR GRVTPG IFTNPL REN--- FMEPKL IFISDS
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ --MS-- DENLLT TLDTYL ASGIHI GTQQKT EDMRR- -FIYRV RA-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RLAAKF LSNYEP EDIMAV TRRVYS VGPLKK FGQVT- GINTVA GRFVPG TLTNPS AKK--- FAEPEV LFLSDP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ -MSE-- NDDLLV PLNDYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMEP- -FIYRT RA-DGL HVIDVR KTDERI RIAANF LSMYNT DEILVV SRRYYG QKPVSK FAEAT- GTTAIP GRFVPG TLTNPE YDG--- YLEPEV IVLTDP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ -----M SEET-- QYEYLV PLEKYL SAGVRL GTRLSN KYLEER GFIYAV RP-DGL RIFDIK KIDERL RIAAKF ISRYQP DRILVH TTRPYG FKPVQM FCKFV- GCRALT GRFIPG TLTNPY LPN--- YTEIDL LFVVDP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ MVELLV DENTYF TAGVHI GTQVRN KDMMK- -FIYKV RN-DGL YLLDIT KTDERI RMAAKF LARYDP ADILVV SQRQYG QKPSIK FAEAIG GAKVMP GRFIPG TLTNPK LSN--- YIEPKV ILINDP
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ -MKK-- MEEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMKR- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RAAGKF LAKFDP DRILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEIT- GARSIP GRFLPG SMTNPL VRN--- FFEPDV LVVTDP
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           QPKNNE KSAEKT QTKP-- VIELLI PLEKYL AAGVHI GTHICT KFMEP- -FVYRV RN-DGL YILDVR KIDERI RIAAKF LSRYEP SKIAAV SVRTYG QKPVVK FCNYV- GCKPFT GRFMPG TFTNPS LKW--- YFEPDI VLLTDP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      -----M SEEQKM LSQQ-- QLDLLV PLELYL QAGVHI GTHTCT KHMER- -FVFRV RP-DGL YILDVR KTDERL RVAGKF LSRYEP TKIMVI ATRQYG KQPVQK FAEFV- GAKPVT GRFIPG TLTNPK LEW--- YYEPDV IIITDP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          -----M VEEETI TVEG-- DYETLI PIDEYL AAGVHI GTQQKT SDMMK- -YIYRV RT-DGL YVLDVQ ATDKRI RLAGKF LANYEP SKILVV SARQYG QRPATM FAKAV- GARANV GRFIPN TLTNPH FAG--- YIEPDV LLVTDP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ MEEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT QDMKK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RIAGKF LAKFDP ESILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GARTIP GRFLPG TMTNPQ VKN--- FFEPDV IIVTDP
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LTEAEK EELRKS EKGT-- IIELLV PVETYL SAGVHI GTHSCT KYMES- -FVYRV RA-EGL YVLDVR KIDERL RIAAKF LSRYEP QDIIAV ASRPYA YRPVQK FAEVV- GARALV GRIIPG TFTNPY LST--- YTEPKV LLVSDP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ESVPVE TEGEGP SVKE-- GSTSLV SIDEYL AAGVHI GTQQKT QDMMR- -FVYRV RT-DGL YVLDIQ STDERI RVAAKL LSHYDP SRILVV SSRQYG QHPARM FSRAL- STKSML GRFIPG LLTNPQ IHG--- FFEPDI VIVTDP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ MADNDD VQVI-- DGELLV PEDVYL TSGVHI GTQFKS SDMKD- -FIYKV RQ-DGL YVLDIK KTDERI RAAANF LAKFDP QRVLVA SMRQYG QRPARE FSKAI- GAPAFA GRFVPG TLTNPV NPA--- FMEPDV LVVTDP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ---M-- SEKLLV ETDEYL KSGAHI GTKFKS GDMGR- -YIYKS RK-DGL NVLDIQ TLDQRI RIAARF LASFDL SKIVAV SRKLYG QMPVKE FANSI- GGIALT GRFVPG TFTNPQ GKG--- FIEPAV VIVTEP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LSEEEK AELQKS EKGA-- VIELLV PLDTYL SAGVHI GTHTCT KYMEK- -FVYRV RP-EGL YVLDVR KIDERL RIAARF LSRFTP ENILAV TSRPYA FTPVTK FAEVI- RGRAIV GRFPPG ILTNPQ LPN--- HIEPEV IVATDP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ MFEV-- ADEYLV PLEQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMKK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL KVAGKF LAKFDP QSILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GAKAIP GRFLPG TMTNPA VKN--- FFEPDV IIITDP
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      AEESPA QLDENV MPDERS EADLLI PVDDYL SAGVHI GTQQKT SDMDR- -FIHRV RT-DGL YVLDVS MTDQRI RTAADF LANYEP EQILVA SSRQYG RFPAEK FADAV- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPD YDG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ -----M TEEM-- QYEYLV PLEKYL SAGVRL GTRLSN KYLEDR GFIFAV RP-DGL RIFDIK KIDERL KIAAKF IARYRP ERVLVH TTRPYG FKPVQM FCKFV- GCKALT GRFIPG TLTNPN LPH--- YQEVDL LFVVDP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ---M-- VFKKID KLEAYK TYGTRI GANANN KAFDR- -FVFKR IP-NKF TILNIK LIDERI KLAAKF LSNYNR KNILLV STLDSA YYAVYN FSKLM- KVSVNF GRYLAG SMTNVS YKN--- FFEPKV LLITDP
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ --MSAE TGEK-- VVELLI PLEMYL QHGVHI GTKMVT NYMKR- -FVYKR RNIDGL AILDVR KIDQRI RVAAKF LSRFEP EKIMVV SVRQYG HKPVTM FAQFT- GAKPVI GRFVPG TLTNPA LEV--- YYEPDV ILVTDT
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  SDIPEG EAPVSK PESG-- VIELLV PIEKYL SAGVHI GTHICT KFMEP- -FVYRV RS-DGL YILDVR KIDDRL KIAGKF LARYQP EKIAVV SVRQYG RKPVQK MCQYV- GCKPFV GRFLPG TFTNPS LKI--- YFEPDV VVITDT
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ MKGKLM REDE-- GYEYLV PPDEYL AAGVHI GTQIKT GDMKR- -FIYKV RQ-DGL YILDIR MLDERL KLAGKL LARYEP SKVLAV AARQYG QKPVMM FAKVT- GAEYVV GRFIPG TLTNPA LKE--- YKEPEI VIVTDP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ---M-- ADEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMKK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL KVAGKF LARFDP QSILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GARAIP GRFLPG TMTNPA VKN--- FFEPDV IIITDP
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ADKAVE KQEVRE IRDE-- NYQSLI PMDEYL AAGVHI GTQQKT EDMQR- -FIYRV RN-DGL YVLDVQ STDERI RASAKF LSRYDP ANILVV CARQYG QHPAEM FAKAI- GASDIV GRFIPG TMTNPE YMF--- FTEPDV VVVTDP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ MMEK-- EYEYLV PPDDYL AAGVHI GTQIKT GDMKK- -FIFKV RQ-DGL YVLDIR KLDERI RVAAKF LSRYEP SKILLV AARQYA HKPVQM FSKVV- GSDYIV GRFIPG TLTNPM LSE--- YREPEV VFVNDP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ -MDTLV PINVYV KAGIHI GTRHLT KDMKP- -YVSKI RE-DGL AIFDIR KIDERL RLASKM LSYYEP NEILVV GRRETA ITPIKK FSEIT- KVKAFP GRYPPG TLTNPQ LKY--- YMEPEV ILITDP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ MSAQ-- VRETLV PSELYR KAGVIY GTQICT RYMRQ- -FVHRI LP-EGY YQLDYL KIDERL AMAAKF LSTFEP EKIAVV SVRIYG QKPVRM MCERV- GCKAIT GRIIPG TFTNPN LEH--- YVEPDV VVVTDP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ MSELLI PLDKYL AAGLHI GTQQKT KDMEK- -YIYRV RA-DGL HVLDVK SSNDKI IVAAKL LSKYEP DDILVV STRQYG QSPVKK FGEVT- GTKTIP GRFIPG TLTNPQ YAK--- FIEPKI LVVTDP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ MFMA-- KGKLLI PREKYL SAGVHI GMTSKT ADMNR- -FIYKV RP-NGL AVLNVG MLDKRI ECAANT LAQMK- -KILIV SRKENG QEPAKK FAEVI- GAKDIT GRFMPG SLTNPS YKD--- FFEPEA TIIVDP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       GSIPSE SEDETA SHKE-- GSTSLV SIDEYL AAGVHI GTQQKT QDMMR- -FVYRV RT-DGL YVLDIQ STDERI RVASKL LSHYDP ARILVV SSRQYG QHPARM FSRAL- GTRAML GRFIPG SLTNPQ IHG--- FFEPDV IIVTDP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ -MSN-- EKELLV PLDTYL ASGIHI GTQQKT KDMER- -FIYRV RS-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RIAAKF LARYEP EDILAV SRRIYT MGPLEE FGKYT- GIRTVV GRFVPG TLTNPS YKG--- FIEPEV VFISDP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     TKEETT QADDPE GPAP-- DSTSLV PIDEYL ASGVHI GTQQKT QDMMK- -FVYRV RT-DGL YVLDIQ ATDSRI RQVSHF LSKYDP AKILVV SARQYG QFPAKM FSKAI- GAKSMV GRFIPG TLTNPS IEG--- FFEPDA IMVTDP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ -MGGVM QGVV-- EYEYLI PPDEYL AAGVHI GTQIRT GDMKK- -FIYKV RP-DGL YVLDIK KLDERI RIAGKF LARFEP SKILAV SARQYG QKPVMM FARAV- GCDYVI GRFIPG TLTNPM LKE--- YREPDV VIVTDP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ---M-- VFKKID KLEAYK TYGTRI GANANN KAFER- -FVFKK IP-NKF TILNIK LIDERI KLAAKF LNEYKR KNILLV STLDSA YYAVYN FSKLM- GISVNF GRYLAG SLTNIS YKN--- FFEPKV LLITDP
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ -MNGNE MEIE-- LNEPLV SVEEYL AAGVHI GTQQKS SDMKN- -FIYRV RG-DGL YILDIR ETDERI KLAAKF LSQYDP AKILVV TSRQYG QYPARR FADSI- GATPII GRYIPG TLTNPL LPR--- YAEPDV VVVTDP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DELEGP TFDEDV MPDE-- EADLLI PVEDYL SAGVHI GTQQKT SDMER- -FIHRV RD-DGL YVLDVS QTDSRI RTAANF LANYNP DQMLVT SSRQYG RFPAKK FADAV- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPD YAG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      PADEEP VLDENV MPDD-- EADLLI PVEDYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KSMDR- -FIHRV RT-DGL YVLDVS QTDQRI RTAASF LSNYQP EQILVA SSRQYG RFPAEK FADAV- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPD YDG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ---M-- ADEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMRK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL KVAGKF LAKFEP QSILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GAKAMP GRFLPG TMTNPA VKN--- FFEPDV IIVTDP
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    QSATPQ PSEEST ESEE-- ESTSLI PIDEYL ASGVHI GTQQKT KDMIN- -FIYRV RT-DGL YVLDIQ STEERI KLAASF LSKYNP STILVT SARQYG QHPATM FAKAI- GAKSMV GRFIPG TLTNPQ MEG--- FFEPEV TLVTDP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ---MAE TENVRE IRDE-- NYQSLI PMDEYL AAGVHI GTQQKT EDMKK- -FIYRV RS-DGL YVLDVQ STDERI RAAAKF LSRYDP ANVLVV CARQYG QHPAEM FARAI- GARHIV GRFIPG TLTNPV YMF--- FAEPDV VVVTDP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ MEEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMKK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RVAGKF LAKFDP ESILAV SVRLYG QRPVKK FGEVT- GAKAIP GRFLPG TMTNPQ VKN--- FIEPDV LIVTDP
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LSEEEK AELQKT EKGT-- VIELLV PLDTYL SAGVHI GTHTCT RYMER- -FIYRV RP-EGL YVLDVR KIDERL RVAAKF ISRFRP EAVLTV ASRPYA FTPVQK FSEVV- RGKEIS GRFPPG TLTNPY LDN--- YIEPEV LIVTDP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    DIGLNE QPVTPR PGEK-- VIELLV PVDKYL SAGVHI GTHICT KFMEP- -FVYRV RS-DGL YILDVR KIDDRL RIAGKF LARYEP AKIAVV SVRQYG KKPVSK MCQYI- GCKTFT GRFLPG TFTNPS LKW--- YYEPDI VLLTDP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ MNANSD IEIE-- LKESLV PVEDYL AAGVHI GTQQKS QDMMK- -FIYRV RG-DGL YILDIQ QTDDRI KTAAEF IAKFDP AKVFVV TSRQYG QYPAKK FADAV- GGRSKV GRFIPG MLTNQR IPN--- YVEPEV VIVTDP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ MEEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMKR- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RAAGKF LAKFDP DKILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GARAIP GRFLPG TMTNPQ VKN--- FFEPDV LIVTDP
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ESVPV- ADDEAA SAKE-- GSTSLV SIDEYL AAGVHI GTQQKT QDMMR- -FVYRV RT-DGL YVLDIQ STDERI RVASKL LSHYDP SRILVV SSRQYG QHPARM FSRAL- GTRAML GRFIPG SLTNPQ IHG--- FFEPDV IIVTDP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ---M-- ADEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMKK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL KVAGKF LAKFEP QSILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GARAIP GRFLPG TMTNPA VKN--- FFEPDV LIVTDP
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ MTQVNE MEIE-- LKEPLI PVEEYL AAGVHI GTQQKS EDMKK- -FIYRV RG-DGL YILDIR ETDARI KTVAKF LTQYEA PEILVV TSRQYG QYPAKK FADTI- GAMSAT GRFIPG LLTNPV LDG--- YIEPKV IVVTDP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               EAEPEP AFDEDV MPDE-- DADLLI PVEDYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMVR- -FIHRV RD-DGL YVLDVS QTDSRI RTAADF LANYSP EQILVT SSRQYG RFPAEK FADAV- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPD YAG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ MAEE-- AYEYLV PLEKYL SAGVRL GTRLSN RYLEER GFIFAV RP-DGL RIFDIK KIDERL KIAAKF IARYPP DRVLVH TTRPYG FKPVQM FCKFV- GCRALT GRFIPG TLTNPN LPH--- YQEVDL LFVVDP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EADEGP SLDEDV MPDD-- EADLLI PVEEYL GAGVHI GTQQKT QDMER- -FIHRV RT-DGL YVLDVS MTDSRI RTAADF LANYDP EQILVA SSRQYG RFPAEK FADAV- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPD YDG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LTEEEK EELQRG EKGA-- IIELLV PLENYL SAGVHI GTHTCT RYMER- -FIYRV RP-EGL YVLDVR KIDERL RVAAKF LSRFQP QSILAV ASRPYA FTPVQK FAEVV- GARAVV GRMVPG MLTNPY LED--- FIEPEV LLVSDP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ MSELLI PLDKYL AAGLHI GTQQKT ADMEK- -YIYRV RS-DGL YVLDIR KTNDRV IAASKF LSKYEP DDILAV STRQYG QEPVRK FGEVT- GARTIP GRFIPG TLTNPN YAK--- FIEPEV LVATDP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LTEAEK EELRKS EKGA-- IIELLV PVDTYL SAGVHI GTHSCT KYMES- -FVYRV RA-EGL YVLDVR KIDERL RIAAKF LSRYDP QDIIVV ASRPYA YRPVQK FAEVV- GSRALV GRIIPG TFTNPY LST--- YIEPKV LLVSDP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DEAAGP QLDEDV MPDEQS EADLLI PVEDYL GAGVHI GTQQKT QDMER- -FIHRV RT-DGL YVLDVS MTDERI RTAADF LSNYEP EQILAA SSRQYG RFPAEK FAEAI- GARVRT GRFIPG TLTNPD YDG--- YIEPDI VVVTDP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  EEEDAS PFDDDV MPDD-- DVDLLI PVEDYL SAGVHI GTQQKT KDMER- -FIHRV RD-DGL YVLDVS TTDQRI RTAADF LKNYNP EQILVT SSRQYG RFPAEK FADAI- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPD YAG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ -MSLDE LKLL-- EGQLLI PLEMYL AAGIRI GTKMKS KFMEP- -FIYSA RP-DGL YLLDVK KTDERI RIAAKM IARYDP SKFVVV SGRQYG HRPVRK FCGLV- GCKPML GRVLPG TFTNPA LSH--- FTEADL MMVTDP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      -MSQEY GRQQVE IGGK-- VVELLV PLERYL SAGVHI GTHICT AYMRK- -FVYRV RP-DGL YILDIR KTDERL RVAAKF LARFEP SKIVAV SVRQYG QRPVQK FCTYI- GCKAIT GRILPG TFTNPS LEW--- YVEPDV IVVTDP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              -MGYDD TSLANV PPVE-- DKDLLI PRQKYL LSGVHV GTGIRT KDMEK- -FIYRV RP-DGL CIIDIR KIDERI RTAGKF LARFDP DRVLAV SARIYG FKPVRK FAEYT- GAMYIT GRILPG TLTNPQ APL--- HLEPDV VLLSDP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ -MTANE MEIE-- LKEPLI PVEEYL AAGIHI GTQQKS KDMKK- -FIYRV RG-DGL YIIDIR ETDERI KTVAKF LSQFNP SNILVV TSRQYG QYPAKK FADAI- GGIAKT ARFIPG SLTNQN LNG--- YLEPEV VFITDP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ MAKE-- EQDFLV PLEEYL KVGIHI GTKFRT KYMAP- -FIYKT RP-DGL VVLNVQ EIDKRI KLAANL LSQYKP EDILVV CRRENG WKAVKL FSKLT- GIKVFA GRYPPG ILTNPS LRT--- FIEARL ILVVDP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ---MTM SAEQ-- EAEILE QLVKY- --NVHV GSRIKV KHMEP- -YIFRM RY-DGV YLFEVK KILTRL NLAAKL ISYYDP SEVLAV STHVFG MKAVQK FAELT- GGMAMA GKMMAG MLTNRT LKN--- YTEPSI VIISDP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ---M-- DEEMLI PEEEYQ KSGVHI GTQVKS SDMKP- -YIFKI RN-DGL YILDVK KTNSKL IVAGKM LARFEP QDILVV AQRQYA FRPVAK FAEVT- GATAIT GRFNPG TLTNPS LKF--- YKEVKV IIVTDP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ---M-- EEEMLI PEEEYQ KSGVHI GTQVKS SDMKP- -YIFKI RN-DGL YILDVK KTNSKL IAAGKM LARFDP QDILVV AQRQYA FRPVAK FAEVT- GAVSIT GRFNPG TLTNPS LKF--- YKEVKV IVVTDP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ MEEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT QDMKK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RIAGKF LAKFDP ESILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GARAIP GRFLPG TMTNPQ VKN--- FFEPDV LIVTDP
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ --MM-- EEQLLI PEEEYQ KSGIHI GTQVKS KDMDR- -YIFKI RN-DGL YILDIK KTNHAL IEAGKM LARYQP EQILVV AQRQYA FKPVAK FSEIV- GSSSII GRFIPG TLTNPN LKS--- YYNAKV ILITDP
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ MCDM-- ADEYLV PLDQYL AAGVHI GTQQKT KDMKK- -FIYRV RQ-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL KVAGKF LARFEP QSILAV SVRLYG QKPVKK FGEVT- GARAIP GRFLPG TMTNPA VKN--- FFEPEV IIITDP
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ----MS DENLLT SLDTYL ASGIHI GTQQKT EDMKR- -FIYRV RS-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RLAAKF LSNYEP QDIMAV TRRVYS VGPLKK FGETT- GINTVA GRFVPG TLTNPA AKK--- FAEPEV MFLSDP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ MSDLLI PLDNYL AAGLHI GTQQKT HDMEK- -YIFRV RS-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RAVAKF LAKYDP DDILVV ATRQYG QAPVKK FGEIT- GCKTIP GRFIPG TLTNPG YAK--- FIEPKV IVVTDP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ --MA-- DDNLLT TLDTYL ASGIHI GTQQKT EDMKR- -FIYRV RA-DGL YVLDVR KTDERI GLAAKF LSKYEP EEILAV SRRIYS VGPLKK FGQTT- GITTAA GRFVPG TLTNPS SRK--- FLEPEV LFLSDP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    EERKET REEGLA PVPP-- QEELLI AIERYL AAGVRL GTRVSN AYLQRR GFVFSV RP-DGL RILNLR KIDERI RIAAKM IAMYDP EKVVAY SAKPYG FKPVEM FCKFV- RCRAIT GRFIPG TFTNPN LNH--- YIEADL LISTDP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ -MSQ-- QAETTD IKKKIL STGIRV GTQVKT KFMRP- -FITKA SP-EGL YMLDLD ITLDKI KTAAKF INRLGV ENLIVC SGRQYA ETPIEK FCETL- GSKKLL GRFMPG TLTNPS LPY--- YIEPKL VLISDP
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ MSNETK QPEQ-- GEEYLV PVERYM AAAVRL GARVSN NYLQER GFIFSV RP-DGL RIFNLK RIDERI RIAARM ITRYPP SRVMVH STKPYA FKPIQM FCKFV- GCLPVT GRLIPG TLTNPY LTH--- HIDIDL LMVADP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ -MTGNE LEIE-- LKEPLL PVEEYL AAGVHI GTQQKS KDMMK- -FIYRV RG-DGL YILDIQ ATDERI KTAAKF LSQYEP SKILVV TSRQYG QYPAKK FADAI- GGMAVV GRFIPG MLTNQR LHGLNK YIEPDV VVVTDP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      EAEERS VEGQQI SEAE-- EQGLLV SSDLYK KAGVVY GTQICT KYMRQ- -FVYKV LP-DGF YLLDVK KIDERI RIAGRF LASFDP SKIAVV ATRIYG QRPVTA MCEKI- GCKPVV GRIVPG IFTNPK LDI--- YVEPEV VVVTDT
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ -MSE-- DGELLV EREVYL ENGVHI GTQSQN ADMED- -YIFHV KK-NGL AILDLD TTDKQI RSIANT LNKYPK DEVVVV GRKDEA YQPIKS FSEEI- GTKTIN GRFMPG TFTNPQ SDN--- FMEPEI VIVTDP
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ MSELLI PLDNYL AAGIHI GTQQKT ADMER- -YIYRV RS-DGL YILDVR KTDERI RIAAKF LAKYEP HDILAV SVRQYG QPAVKK FGEIT- GAKAIP GRFIPG TLTNPN LDS--- FVEPEV LVVTDP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ --MA-- DDNLLT SLDTYL ASGIHI GTQQKT EDMRR- -FIYRV RA-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RLAAKF LSNYEP EQILAV SRRVYT VGPLEK FGKTT- GIKTLA GRFVPG TLTNPA SRK--- FMEPEV LFLSDP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ MSELLI ELDNYL AAGLHI GTQQKT SDMEK- -YIFRV RS-DGL YVLDIQ KTDERI RQIAKL LARYDP EDILVV ATRQYG QAPVKK FGEVT- GAKTIP GRFIPG TLTNPT YAK--- FIEPKI IVVTDP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ -MTDNE LGIE-- LNEPLV SVEEYL AAGVHI GTQQKD NDMKD- -FIYRV RS-DGL YIIDIR KTDERI KQVAKF LARYEP AKIFVV TSRQYG QYPAQK FADTI- GALSHV GRFIPG TLTNPK LPK--- YVEPSV VIVTDP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ED-TGP TLDDDV MSDE-- EADLLI PVEDYL GAGVHI GTQQKT NDMER- -FIHRV RT-DGL YVLDVS KTDGRI RTAADF LSNYDP EQILVT SSRQYG RFPAEK FAEAV- GARART GRFIPG TLTNPK YDG--- YIEPDV VVVTDP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ -MTG-- TDELLV PLDTYL AAGIHI GTQHKT KDMER- -FIYRV RA-DGL YVLDVR KTDERL RIAAKF LAKYEP EDILAV SRRIYT MGPLEE FGKYT- GVRTVI GRFVPG TLTNPA YRD--- FIEPEV IFISDP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        LADTQA MKEAIK VGIPII AMCDAN NKTDFV DLIIPT NNKGRR SLAVIY WLLARE ILKNRG DIKSY- -DEFKQ TIDDF- ------ EVQI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          IGDAQA VTEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NSTSNV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -ADTVY ALEDF- ------ ESGI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           IGDSQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NQTGNV DLVVPT NNKGRR ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -AEPTY GLDDF- ------ EDGL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RNEKQA VKEASK IGIPII ALSDTD NITKFI DLIVPV NNRGRR SLAFVY YLLARE VLKKRG TIKAN- -EEFAY KVDDF- ------ EAKVEM KQQAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         RVDKQA LKEAIE IGIPVV GMCDTE HLTAHI DFIIPT NNKGRK SVSLMY YLIARE YMKNRG LIG--- -EEVPF SYDDFL EKAMNV KVKMNT APRQRG RFQRRP RR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RADFQA LVEAQS VGIPIV ALCDTD NFTGNV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALVY WLLARE LLKKLG RLEED- -EEFEY DPEDF- ------ EGPPPR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KLDAQA VAEAAK MGIPII ALVDTD TPHQYI DFMIPC NNKGRR SLALIF WILARQ VLRERG ELKPD- -QDLPV PPEEF- ------ ETRLIQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         AADTQA LKEAVK SKIPII ALCDAN NRTSYV DLIIPT NNKGRR ALALIY WLLARE ILKEKG IIKNN- -EEYKY TIEDF- ------ EAPL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RADHQA MKEAID IGIPVV ALVDTE NLLSYV DLAIPT NNKGRK SLALIY WILTRE VLFNRG DITSR- -EDFKV PIEEF- ------ EMRIGG G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RADSQA LKEAAE IGIPIV SLADTD NRTEYI DLIIPA NNKGRK SLALIY WLLARQ ILRERG LLPPD- -GDLPE PPSEF- ------ EVKFKR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RIDSQP LREALM VGIPVV AFVSTD NKLEGV DLAIPG NNKGRK SLALLY WILARQ VLREKG SIGPT- -DNLPV GPEAF- ------ EASI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          AGDGQA VKEAVD IGIPVV ALCDTN NMTSNV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALTLIY WLLARQ VLRERG EE---- -DRFKY TVSDF- ------ EMEF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RADHQA MKEAIE VGIPIV ALVDTE NFLSYV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE ILYNRK EIESR- -EDFKV PVEDF- ------ EMRIIR T----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RTDTQA IKEAAK VGIPIV AFADTD AKIDYI DLIIPA NNKGRK SLALLY WALARQ ILREKR IIPPD- -GDLAV PVSEF- ------ EMRLVQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   AGDAQV LKEASS IGVPIV ALCDTN NLTSNV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSLVY WLLARE VSRLNS ------ -TPFNY ELTDF- ------ ETPL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     AADKQS LSEALN LGIPIV ALCDAN NETRNV DLVIPT NNKGRR SLACIY WLLTRE VLIARG DIKSA- -DEFKM EIEDF- ------ EAKY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ESDGQS LREASS VCVPVV AMCSTN NLLRNV DLVIPI NNKGKK SLALVY WLLARE ILKAKG EIKSD- -KAFSK KIEDF- ------ EYKLKE GEKEAD STEKKA FARFRP RRYGQR RSY--- ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           RTDLQA IKEASK VGIPVV AFADTD AKVDFV DFIIPA NNKGRK SLALLY WVLARQ ILRERR EIPPE- -GEIPQ RVEDF- ------ ETRLVE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RADHQA MKEAIE IGIPIV ALVDTE NLLSYV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE ILYNRG EISSR- -EDFKI PVEEF- ------ EMKIVR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      IGDAQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NTTGNV DLIVPT NNKGRK ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -AKPAY SLSDF- ------ ESDL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KLDAQA VAEAAK MGIPVI ALVDTD TPHQYI DFMIPC NNKGRK SLALIF WILARQ VLRERG ELKPD- -QDLPV PPEEF- ------ ETKLVQ S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KSNRRA INDAKK INIPIV GIANTD NSTSFI DMIIPG NNKSGN SIGLIL FLLAIN MARKDE KE---- -KIEKI TLEDFV SK---- ELEF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RMDQQA IVEAAE IGIPVV AICDTD NKTENV DLIIPG NNKGRK SLALLY WLLTRQ VLVERG QLSPDA PEDQPA PVSEF- ------ ETKVKM V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RSDMQA LKEAAE TGIPIV ALADTD NRVDYV DLIIPG NNKGRK SLALIY WILTRQ ILREKG VIPPN- -AELPE QPTDF- ------ EASL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AIDKQA VIEASE VGIPVV ALCDTN NNTANI DFVIPT NNKGRK ALALVY WILARE VLRNRG F----- -TEFPY RVEDF- ------ EAEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RADHQA MKEAIE IGIPIV ALVDTE NLLSYV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE ILYNRG EISSR- -EEFKI PVEEF- ------ EMKIVR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IGDMQA VNEAIK IGVPVI AMCDTN NMTTDI DLVIPT NNKGRK ALALVY WLLARE VVRERG E----- -QGFNY TVNDF- ------ ESEI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      AIDKQA VSEATA VGIPVV ALCDSN NSSADV DLVIPT NNKGRR ALAIVY WLLARE IAKIRG ------ -QDFTY SIEDF- ------ EAEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IMDKNA LHDAYE SGITIL ALCDTN HTKNYI DFCIPA NNRGSK SLALIY WILARE YLRNRG VIGKD- -EQLKV PVEEF- ------ ETKITV EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RMDRQA VVEASK VGIPVV ALVDTD NSIENI DLVIPA NNRGRR SLALIY WILTRE ILRRRG VLKPD- -EDLDV SYEEF- ------ MARKVF K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   RSDSQA VIEAKQ NGIPVV ALCDTE NLLCNV DVVIPV NNKGRK AIALVY WLLARQ ILRERG ILSSD- -EEFDL EPTDF- ------ ELKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 AADRQA IKESIQ MRIPII GLADTF NDTAYI DLVLPC NNKGKK SVALIL WLLAKL IKEKRG ------ -EGFTA TPEEF- ------ GYQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       AGDAQV LKEASS IGVPVV ALCDTN NLTSNV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSLVY WLLARE VSRLND ------ -TPFNY ELTDF- ------ ETPL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RVDRQA LKEATE IGVPIV GLCDTE HLTSFI DLVIPT NNKGKK AVALIY YLLTRE YLKNRG VISDD- -TNLPF TYEEFL EKAANP KYRIII QPKDNR RRRRRR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     AGDAQV IKEAVN IGIPVI GLCDTN NMISNV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSLIY WLLARE ISKEKG ------ -IPFNY TMEDF- ------ EAGL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     AIDKQA VEEATR VGIPVV ALCDTN NSTANV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALALVY WLLARE VLRNRG V----- -EEFPY AVSDF- ------ EAEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KSNRRA INDAKK INIPIV GITNTD NSTSF- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----Y- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VSDLQV IREAIQ VSIPVV ALCDTN NMTSLV DVVVPT NNKGRK ALSMIY FLLTKE FLRHKG ------ -YNTSL TPEDF- ------ ETEM-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      IGDAQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NQTSNT DLVVPT NNKGRR ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -ADSLY ALDEF- ------ EAEI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      IGDSQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NTTSNV DLVVPT NNKGRK ALSVIY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -AEPAY ALEDF- ------ ETEP-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RADHQA MKEAVE IGIPIV ALVDTE NLLSYV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE ILYNRG EIASR- -EDFKI PVEDF- ------ EMKIVR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TGDAQV IKESVN VGVPVV AFCDTN NQTSSV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSLVY WLLAKE VAKNMG ------ -IPFNY EFSDF- ------ ETEI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 IGDAQA VTEAIS IGVPVV AMCDTN NMTSNI DLVIPT NNKGRK ALALVY WLLARE VSRERN E----- -QGFSY TVNDF- ------ ESEI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RADHQA LKEAVE IGIPIV ALVDTE NFLSYV DIAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE VLYNRK EIESR- -EDFKI PVEDF- ------ EMRIIR T----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    RTDLQA IKEASK VGIPIV AFTDTD ARVDFI DVIIPA NNKGRK SLALLY WVLARQ ILRERK EIPLD- -GDIPL RVEDF- ------ ETRLTE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RADAQA LKEAAE IGLPIV SFADTD NKTDFI DLVIPG NNKGRK SLALLY WILTRQ VLRERG AIPPN- -GDLPE QPTEF- ------ EAEV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IGDSQA INEAVQ CGVPVV ALCDTN NITKYI DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSLIY YLLARE VLKIRG ------ -VPTSI TVEDF- ------ EIEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RADHQA MKEAIE IGIPIV ALVDTE NLLSNV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE VLFNRG DINSR- -EDFKV PVEEF- ------ EMKIIR G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             AGDAQV LKEASS IGVPVI ALCDTN NLTSNV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSLVY WLLARE VSRLNN ------ -TPFNY EMTDF- ------ ETPL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RADHQA MREAVE IGIPIV ALVDTE NLLSYV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE ILYNRG EIQSR- -EDFKI PVEEF- ------ EMKIVR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IGDAQV INEAVQ CGIPVV ALCDTN NMTKFV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSMIY FLLTRE MLRIRG ------ -IATSL TQEDF- ------ ETEI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               IGDAQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NQTSNV DLVVPT NNKGRR ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -SDTVY ALEDF- ------ EAEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    KLDAQA VTEAAK MGIPVV ALVDTD TPHQYI DLMVPC NNKGRK SLALIF WILARQ ILRERG ELKPD- -QDLPV PPEEF- ------ ETRLVQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   IGDAQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NTTANV DLVVPT NNKGRK ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -SDTVY ELADF- ------ ESEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RTDTQA IKEAAD MGIPVV AFSDTD AKVDYV DLVIPS NNKGRK SLALLY WALARQ ILRERK EIAPD- -ADIPV KVEEF- ------ EVKLSQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  RSDSQA IIEAKQ IGIPVV ALCDTE NLLGNV DIAIPV NNKGRK AIALVY WLLARQ FLREKG ILKED- -EDLDI PPTEF- ------ ELKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           RTDTQA IKEAAK VGIPIV AFADTD AKIDYI DLIIPA NNKGRK SLALLY WALARQ ILRERR VIPPD- -GDLAV PVSEF- ------ EMRLVQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    IGDAQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NTTSNV DLVVPT NNKGRK ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -AEPTY GLDDF- ------ ESDI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  IGDAQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NQLSNV DLVIPT NNKGRR ALSVVY WLLANE TLDRRG ------ -ADTVF ALDDF- ------ EDEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            RVDEQA VVEAGT MGIPVI ALCDTD SPISNV DLIIPT NNRGRK ALALIF WLLARE VLRIRG DIPPN- -GELPV PLSDF- ------ EARILT TGEVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      RADSQA VDEAAR MGIPVV ALTDTD NRVENI DLVIPV NNKGRK SLALVY WILTRE ILREQG KIPQD- -QDLPE PPEAF- ------ EFKVRR H----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              RVDRQI HIESVR MGIPVV ALVDAD NMLENI DLAIPV NNKGRR SLALVY WLLTRE VLRNRK VIPPD- -GDLPE GYEEF- ------ ATRIMG VR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IGDAQV VKEAVQ SGIPVV GLCDTN NMTQFM DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSMIY FLLTRE ILRIRG ------ -VTTSL TQEDF- ------ EIDL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  WPDKNI VKDAIK IGIPVI ALCDTN NETNNL DLIVPC NNKGKK SLGLVF WILARE YLKARK ------ -EELKE KIEDF- ------ MDE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 RYDAQA LEEAAI ARIPVI AMCSTD NTCSNV DLVIPM NNRSRT SLPYAF WYLARR VLEERG QLTPD- -FDALV KPEDFM ALPSSA ETE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    LADVQA MKEAVK IGIPII ALCDAN NKTDFV DLIIPT NNKGRR SLAVIY WLLARE ILKNRG TITSY- -DQFKY TIDDF- ------ EAQI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          LADVQA MKEAIK IGIPII ALCDAN NKTDFV DLVIPT NNKGRR SLAVIY WLLARE ILKNRG TITSY- -DQFKY TIDDF- ------ EAQI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RADHQA MKEAIE IGVPIV ALVDTE NFLSYV DVAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE ILYNRK EIESR- -EDFKV PVEDF- ------ EMRIVR T----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LADTQA MKEAIR IGIPVI SLCDAN NKTDFV DLIIPT NNKGRM SLAVIY WLLSRE ILKNRG DIKSY- -DEMKA KVDDF- ------ EVQI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RADHQA MKEAIE IGIPIV ALVDTE NLLSYV DLAIPT NNKGRK ALALIY WILARE ILYNRG EISSR- -EEFKI PVEEF- ------ EMKIVR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           RVDKQA LKEAIE IGIPIV SMCDTE HLTAHL DFIIPT NNKGRK SVSLMY FLIARE YLKNRG IIG--- -EEVPF SYDDFL EKAMGA KVKMPQ QNQRGR PQRRFQ RR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    RSDSQA ILESKQ NGIPVV GLCDTE NLLANV DICVPS NNKGRK AIALIY WLLARQ ILRERG ILGED- -EDLDL EPSDF- ------ ELKF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       RIDRQA LKEAIE IGIPIV GMCDTE HLTSFI DFIIPT NNKGRK SVSLVY YLIARE YMKNRG LIG--- -EDVPF TYEEFL EKAMSV KVKVKP QQFQRG RRWGKR R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    KADVQA IEEAAT MGIPVI ALVDTD TPISYV DLIIPC NNKGRR SLALIY WLLARQ VLRVRG ELKEN- -EDLPV PPEEF- ------ EVKVSL EGITQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        QVDEQA ITEATN AGIPVI GIANTD NITSNL DVIIPA NNRGRK ALATVY WLLVRQ ILIEKG ELKEE- -DPMNI EIDDF- ------ ETKITE EEIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KTDFQA INEASL TGIPVI ALVDTD SDPTFI DLMIPC NNKGRN SLALVF WLLARQ VLRERG ELKPN- -EDLPV SWEEF- ------ RVPVGQ SRS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IGDSQT IAEAVQ VGIPIV ALCDTN NMTKYV DVVIPT NNKGRK ALSVIY YLLTKE LLRLRG ------ -VATSL TPEDF- ------ ETEL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RTDRQA VVEASK IGVPVV ALADTD SRVEDV DLIIPA NNKGRR SLALVY WLLTRE IMRNRG LLQPG- -QEPSF TYEDF- ------ MAGKVA EGSGTA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    EEDKQA VREASD VDVPVI AIADSG DSLENI DMVIAA NNKGEK ALATVL YLIADQ IKGES- ------ -EPLGA NMEDF- ------ TSQTVQ VDEEEA AEA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RADSQA LTESKE IGIPTV AFCDSE NLLGNV DIAIPA NNKGRK SLATLY WLLTRE LLKERG VIEKY- -EEFDV PPTEF- ------ EFKL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              RVDKQA LKEAIE IGIPIV GMCDTE HLTSHI DFIIPT NNKGRK SVSLMY YLIARE YMKNRG LIG--- -DEIPF KYDDFL EKSMNT KVKMKK RPNRRQ NRRRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                RSDAQA VLESKQ NGIPVI ALCDTE NLLSFV DIAIPV NNKGRK AIALVY WLLARQ ILRERG TIPED- -GDLDI EATDF- ------ ELKF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IGDAQV ITEAVQ CGMPVI ALCDIN NRTNNV DLVIPT NNKGRK ALSMVY FLLTKE FLRQKG ------ -IVSAM TVEDF- ------ ESEF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         IGDAQA VKEAIT VGIPVI AMCDSN NQVSNV DLVVPT NNKGRK ALSVVY WLLANE VLDRRG ------ -AEPSY SLEDF- ------ ESGV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RVDRQA LREATE IGIPIV SLCDTE HLTTFI DLVIPT NNKGKK AVALIY YLMTRE FLKNKG LLEG-- -DQVPF TYEQFL EKAMNP KVRIII QPKDKR RRRRRK ------ ------ ---MLK LPDHLR EELRKP FGKVYK EFPDVD
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KLEFNV DM----
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDISI VS----
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIEI LG----
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIKI LS----
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDISI IS----
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEVEI LD----
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SASFNI VS----
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MELKI LE----
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIRV ID----
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG KTVKIG EFTGEI VV----
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MELEKK LGNKGK TISVSE DVSVTI LD----
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIEI VS----
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKV TE----
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MES QAKVKI SDKAEG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIRI LK----
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKMEI QE----
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVEI VS----
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSEVQ QTKIKI SEKAEG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI TE----
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIEI IE----
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AESFNI VH----
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKSK YTENYL ESLFEN GKPLRI TLKSIK SLSATH GKIYSG EEFIKL IS----
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS EFEVQV VN----
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG RTITLG KYSGEV VE----
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MELRI EK----
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI TE----
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIKV LE----
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI DLEVYV EK----
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS VPQARE ARRIDL GEMGWG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI IE----
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVDI KS----
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIKI LK----
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI LS----
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDISI IE----
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEVVV EK----
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI DS----
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEITI TS----
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEVDI LS----
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDVDI ID----
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIRI TE----
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI NE----
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKV LE----
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKV TE----
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSQ QIKIKV SDKVEG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KTIQLD KYLGEV LE----
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDFEF IK----
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIRV IE----
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIKI IK----
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIRI KE----
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDFKI ES----
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIEI IS----
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGAV KFINTA LFHPVS APAFNI VS----
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIDI IK----
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSQ AQQIKV SDKAEA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEINI IE----
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MES QAKVKI SDKAEG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIDI IE----
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDVDI IS----
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA VSSLRI IQ----
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPADVL EMLRPK NAKKLN VDLGE- GYEFYI VR----
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MELEL VK----
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEFEI TS----
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKI LK----
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKMSL VD----
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDLII KE----
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVELVI TE----
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKV TE----
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSNEKM IKNFSV DS----
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI TE----
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIKI IS----
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIEI TE----
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI TS----
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSI PMPKLP EGIEAG KLVFKL LN----
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MHLNYW CLMSSG EEQGRE QAGGGL VISPLP EGVEPG KVQVKV IE----
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDFEI TR----
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT GLSEVP GMPEAK RVDLGD GSWLEV LS----
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEVQI KS----
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEINI TE----
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDIKV VS----
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIDI FE----
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEIKI TS----
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDVDI IS----
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       GYIVTV GDIVTK SAIEKG VKIKLA IYDLKT KRNIPV KINYKF KKTFKV CNPPGY ISDEAI EKIKYI SQLNDD DIGLYV EGEEDL LALLVI KYFPKN IYVAYG LPDKGV ILLKID DELKKK IDEILK KFEKVK MMNIKI VS----
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        --ER-- DNKLLF RKEINY TIKFEN D-KTP- S----- ----RE DIR--- -----K LLANNY GSDESL IIVDKN RQETGK HEIKGY AKIYDT KEHAML YEP--- ------ -----D YEL--- ---FRN KL---- ------ --KVKE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          --EE-- ENPMLH RTDVTF EITHEE --ATP- E----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAAKL NKDAKE VVIREM NTKFGM RTTVGY AKVYES PDFARD VEQ--- ------ -----D HML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --SAGE
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           --QE-- DNPLLH RTDVQF KIVHDD --ATP- S----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAAKL DKDSEE VVVHEL DTKFGM RKTRGR AKVYDS PAQAAE VEH--- ------ -----D HML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --GADD
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           --DK-- ENKVFQ MREISA LVNSES --ATP- S----- ----KE EIK--- -----K EVCKKL NLHPDT TIVVSV EQKYGV MQSTCV LHSYKD AEMLKK FEP--- ------ -----E YLV--- ---KRQ QKESKG AKGAAE EKGSEE
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         --DK-- NNPLLY RREIKF TVSFDA --ATP- S----- ----IK DVK--- -----M KLVAVL NADKKV LVVDTL DQIFGK LEAEGY AKIYND EKAMAT IET--- ------ -----K SVL--- ---EKN KI---- ------ --EEEA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           --QR-- DNPLLY RKEVKF VVRHED S-GTP- Q----- ----KS EVL--- -----R KLAAIL DVDKEV VLIDRM ESEFGK RETKGY AKIYKS MEHLED IEP--- ------ -----E HMV--- ---ERH KKVLEE LESESE ESEESE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      --IR-- ENKLLN RRELVV EAMHQK A-STP- T----- ----RQ SVR--- -----E WVAQQL GVDVAN VFVRKI KTEYGI GKSVAE VHVYND QKLARV IEP--- ------ -----L YII--- ---ARN LGEEGK KLIEEI KKRRSE
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         --KK-- DNPLLH RVEVKF EVSHPK S-KTP- S----- ----RD EVR--- -----N LLAANL NADKNR VILDNM HTPFGS TTTTGF AKIYDD VENAKK IEP--- ------ -----D YIL--- ---IRN KL---- ------ --IEKK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        --TK-- ENKLLG RKEIYF EVIHEG E-PTP- S----- ----RA DVK--- -----G KLVAML DLNPEA TVVQYI RSYFGS HVSEGY AKAYES KERMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YVL--- ---RRE GI---- ------ --IQEQ
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           --DK-- YNPLVK RREVVI RIAHIG K-STP- S----- ----RG LIR--- -----H ETAKIY GVEVEK VYVREI NTEYGL GVSNAT IHIYDS VERAKQ FEP--- ------ -----P YVI--- ---KRN EY---- ------ --ASQS
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      --EK-- LNKLLK RIELEL YIDHIR S-GTP- S----- ----RK DVQ--- -----K IVASIY GVSEDR VIVKNI LSHYGR GSSKAY VHIYED ISLARL VEP--- ------ -----R YIF--- ---KRL GL---- ------ --EQ--
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          --ER-- ENPLLK RREIVL KVIHGE G-PTP- T----- ----RK SVV--- -----E RLAAIK DSKPGL VVVRKM NSLFGR RESIAH ARIYES EERMRQ VEN--- ------ -----P HIV--- ---KRN VF---- ------ --TEQK
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       --IR-- ENKLLG RKEIYF DIIHEG E-PTP- S----- ----RE AVK--- -----G KLAAML DLDPNT MVLQYI RSYFGS HVSKGY AKAYET RERMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---LRD GL---- ------ --IQKE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IIERDV QNAVIG RREISL KVYHMG S-GTP- S----- ----RK DII--- -----K AIIQAF ASQENL VVVRKI STSYGA GISNVK LHIYKS REILEK IEP--- ------ -----K YLL--- ---DRD AG---- ------ --TKQK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   --DK-- NNALLN RRELDF IVKYEG --STP- S----- ----RN DVR--- -----N KLAAML NAPLEL VVVQRL KTEYGM QEGKGY AKIYEN ADRMKD VEL--- ------ -----E YVL--- ---KRN VA---- ------ --PGME
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     --QK-- ENVLQG RTEVHF LVDHDK E-STP- G----- ----RH AVA--- -----E ELAKKF NTKREL VIIDSL DSMYGV GKTLGY AKIYKD VATAKK FEN--- ------ -----D YLL--- ---KRN GY---- ------ --QDKP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   --KT-- DNHFFS RQEIEF RVNDAK --QTP- S----- ----RK ELR--- -----E KIAALT NAKEES VIVDEI RQSFGM HKVLGR ARIYPS KSKMEE VEE--- ------ -----K FII--- ---ERN FG---- ------ --RKKK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IVERDI KNNVIG RRELYI KVFHIG S-GTI- S----- ----RK DMI--- -----K AIASSY GAQEDL VVIKKI HTLYGA GISYVR ANIYND KKTLQE FEP--- ------ -----Q YLI--- ---GRD TG---- ------ --QKVK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   --IR-- ENKLIG RKEIYF EIYHPG E-PTP- S----- ----RK EVK--- -----G KLVAML DLNPET TVIQYI RSYFGS YKSKGY AKYYYD KDRMFY IEP--- ------ -----K YIL--- ---IRD GI---- ------ --IKEE
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      --EE-- DNPMLH RTDVRF EVVHEE --ATP- S----- ----RL SIR--- -----D SLAAML NKDAAE VVVHEL DTTFGM RKTVGY AKVYDD PEFARE VEQ--- ------ -----D HML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --VAED
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      --IR-- ENKLLA RRELLV EAVHQN A-STP- T----- ----RQ SVR--- -----E WVAKQL GIDISN VFVRRI KTEFGR GRSLAE VHVYND SKIARV IEP--- ------ -----L YIL--- ---ARN LGEEGK KLLEEA KKRRNE
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      --SK-- DNYLIT VGDMVT ITAING G-IKP- NLAIFD TKTRRK HINYSV ITQAYN SIETVK NKKGEI TLALYI TLLSGI KKNGTA VRVIGE EDLAAP LC---- ------ -----I AIS--- ---KKG TLIAWG VPGKGI NIIQVN
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          --KR-- WNPLAE REELDL VLVHVA K-PTP- S----- ----RC EVE--- -----E KVAQML GVDKKL VVVTKL LSEYGI GRTRAR AHVYKN YERLQK LEP--- ------ -----E KVK--- ---KLH EQ---- ------ --CSQA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  --ER-- YNPLIK RIELKL RVGHPG E-GTP- S----- ----KG LLR--- -----L ELAKVY GKNVNL VYIRNV ETEYGL GVSLVE AHIYDS EERVKL FEP--- ------ -----E YII--- ---KRN EE---- ------ --SLQK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       --ER-- YNPLLK RREVYF RVTFNG --ATP- K----- ----RS EVR--- -----E KLAALL NANSNT TVIDWM RNEFGK TEAVGY AKIYDS EEDMRS IEE--- ------ -----E HVL--- ---RRN FG---- ------ --GKEE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                --VK-- ENKLIG RKEIYF EIYHPG E-PTP- S----- ----RK DVK--- -----G KLVAML DLNPET TVIQYI RSYFGS YKSKGY AKYYYD KDRMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---IRD GI---- ------ --IEKK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        --EK-- KNPLLQ RREVKF SVSHNL --GTP- S----- ----RE EIK--- -----A KIAAYL NSKPEL VIVDHM RSDFGR RETKGY AKIYET EEHMKK TET--- ------ -----E HIV--- ---QRN AK---- ------ --KEPK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      --ER-- HNPLLR RREVYC RLSFEG --KTP- S----- ----RK EVR--- -----G KIAGLM NAEPER VVVDYI KTEFGK TEAKCY VKIYDT VEDLQK IEE--- ------ -----E HII--- ---ERN KV---- ------ --EEQA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EVQVDF YNPLVK RREIVM ILHHEL K-PTP- M----- ----RI MLR--- -----Q KLAEVL GVDIKR IYIRYI KTGYGA GLSKVR VHVYDS PERALS FEP--- ------ -----K YII--- ---ERN GG---- ------ --VNPF
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   --KK-- ENPLLN RTEIKF ECEYPT E-GTP- T----- ----IL DVK--- -----H KLVALE DSSNDL LVVDSM KPSYGV PTAFGL AKIYDS TESLAK IET--- ------ -----K SVI--- ---AKN EE---- ------ --PEEE
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 --EN-- YNKFLK RKELEV TIEHPE E-ATP- S----- ----TA ALQ--- -----Q VVAKQT GAPADK TEIKEI FSALGA ATSKGL VFVWD- EKTVKD LSK--- ------ -----K EEA--- ---PAA AE---- ------ --PAPP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       --DK-- NNSLLN RRELDF VVKYEG --STP- S----- ----RS DVR--- -----N KLAAML NAPLEL LIIQRI KTEYGM QESKGY AKVYAD EARMKQ VEQ--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---KRN PA---- ------ --PGAE
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      --DR-- YNPLLK RTEYRF IVDHDG --PTP- T----- ----FK EVK--- -----L KLAAIL NANKDL LIVEKI VEEAGM QRARGY AKLYDN EEMLKL VKR--- ------ -----E HIL--- ---RKN KI---- ------ --EEET
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     --EK-- NNTLLN RKELKF NVTFEG --PTP- A----- ----RN DIK--- -----S KLAAML NVPVEL IIVQGM RNMFGK QELSGN ARIYED ASRMKR VEK--- ------ -----E YNL--- ---KRN EL---- ------ --PETE
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     --DR-- YNPLLK RREIHA RIVYWG EGPTP- T----- ----RQ AVR--- -----E KFAGLF NAELDR IVVDYI KPEFGK QEARCY VKIYDT PEDLRA IED--- ------ -----E HII--- ---RRN FG---- ------ --EETG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      --TK-- DDKYFD RQIINF TVKLKA --GEP- A----- ----KL DET--- -----K KILEKE G-KEGF LLIYTI KNIYGK NEARGI AHIYKN EELAKK ILP--- ------ -----K YIL--- ---EKN GV---- ------ --KNGK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        --QT-- ENVLLN RKEIGF SITFTG --ATP- S----- ----RK MVH--- -----A KLAAML SAPKDQ LVIGSL HNRFGL TEITGD ARVYTS AEYLKK IEP--- ------ -----E YIR--- ---KRG MA---- ------ --GEEE
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      --ED-- ENSMLH RTDIQF EIAHED --ATP- S----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAAKI NKDSDE VVVHKL DTKFGM RKTIGY AKVYDS PQSARQ VEQ--- ------ -----D YML--- ---KRN KI---- ------ --EIES
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      --ED-- ENPMLH RTDVRF QLTHEE --ATP- S----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAAKL NKDASE VVVRKL DTKYGM RKTVGH AKVYDS ADDAKA VEQ--- ------ -----D HAL--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --EADE
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             --IK-- ENKLIG RKEIYF EIYHPG E-PTP- S----- ----RK DVK--- -----G KLVAML DLNPET TVIQYI RSYFGS YVSKGY AKAYDS KERMLY IEP--- ------ -----K YIL--- ---IRD GL---- ------ --IQKE
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    --DT-- HNPLLN RRKIDF TIKFDG --ATP- S----- ----RN EIK--- -----N KLAAMM DISSEL IVVQDI DNQYGK KEARGY AKIYDD ANTLKS VEC--- ------ -----D YII--- ---ERN KP---- ------ --PEET
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 --EK-- NNPLLQ RREVKF SVSHNL --GTP- S----- ----RQ EIK--- -----N KIAAYL NSKPEL VIIERM RSEFGK RETRGY AKIYET EERLKR VEN--- ------ -----E HII--- ---QRN QK---- ------ --PVPK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       --IR-- ENKLLG RKEIYF DVLHEG E-PTP- S----- ----RE AVK--- -----G KLVAML DLDPNT TVIQYI RSYFGS NVSKGY AKAYET RERMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---VRD GL---- ------ --VQKQ
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IVERDI QNNVAN RRELYI KLFHIG S-GTP- S----- ----RK ELV--- -----K AIASTF STAEDL VVVKKV FTNYGS GISYAR VNVYKD KDSLQK LEP--- ------ -----Q YLI--- ---GRD TG---- ------ --QKIK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    --ER-- YNPLIK RLELVI RLGHPG E-GTP- S----- ----RG LLR--- -----I ALSKHY GKPVEQ VIIRSL ETEYGV QVSRVE AHVYDD ASSVKL FEP--- ------ -----E YII--- ---KRN DE---- ------ --SLQK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 --EE-- ENKLLN RTELDF VLTYDG --ATP- S----- ----RK EIL--- -----G KLCALR NVSPEL CVLGSM KTEFGK QEIAGQ ARVYQD AEVLKS TEL--- ------ -----N HVI--- ---ENS TF---- ------ --TAEA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      --TK-- ENKLLG RKEIYF EIIHEG E-PTP- S----- ----RK DVK--- -----G KLVAML DLNPET TVIQYI RSYFGS RVSKGY AKAYES KERMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---RRD GI---- ------ --IQEG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             --DK-- KNPLLN RRELDF IVKYEG --STP- S----- ----RN DVR--- -----N KLAAML NAPLEL LVIQRI KTEYGM QESKGY AKLYED ADRMKQ VEQ--- ------ -----E YVL--- ---KRN AV---- ------ --PGSE
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         --IK-- ENKLIG RKEIYF EIYHPG E-PTP- S----- ----RK DVK--- -----G KLVAML DLNPET TVIQYI RSYFGS YISKGY AKAYDS KERMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---IRD GL---- ------ --IEKK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             --DK-- RNELLS RREIAF TLTYDG --ATP- S----- ----RL QII--- -----G KLCALL NTKDPL VVLDSL KSNFGK MVIVGK ARIYDS EDAKKK TEH--- ------ -----P YLS--- ---ARG VP---- ------ --KPKE
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               --EE-- ENPMLH RTDVRF EIVHEE --ATP- S----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAAKL NKDSDE VVVHEL DTKFGM RKTAGY AKVYES PEFARD VEQ--- ------ -----D HML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --TDAE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    --VR-- ENKLLG RRELVV EALHRE A-STP- T----- ----RQ SVR--- -----E WVAQQL GVDVVN VLVRKI KTEFGV GRSIAE VHVYSD SKLARA VEP--- ------ -----L YVL--- ---ARN LGEEGK KLVEEA KKRRSA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   --ED-- DNPMLH RTDVRF EVRHDE --ATP- S----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAAKL NKDAEE VVVHEL DTKFGM RKTVGY AKVYDA PEFARE VEQ--- ------ -----D HML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --VADG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LVENLK ENKVIG RKEIKI KVYHIG S-PTP- S----- ----RA DIR--- -----K AISSFI GAKEDL VVIRKI NTGYGA GISEAT IHVYSE KDVLSK FEP--- ------ -----A HLV--- ---NRG NK---- ------ --AKTQ
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  --EK-- ENPLLN RKEIRF ECLYEG E-STP- K----- ----VL EVK--- -----N KLVAML DADKDL LVVDKI DQGFGE PRATGY AKIYES AEKLTE IEP--- ------ -----E HVI--- ---KKN TE---- ------ --ASEE
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IIERDM QNSVIG RREISL KVYHMG S-GTP- S----- ----RK DII--- -----K AIIQAL GSQENL VVVRKI STSYGA GISNVK LHIYKS REILEK VEP--- ------ -----K YLL--- ---DRD AG---- ------ --TKQK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    --ED-- ENPMLH RTDVRF EVVHDE --ATP- S----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAATL NKDAEE VVIHKL DTKFGM RKTVGY AKVYDN PEYARD VEQ--- ------ -----D HML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --VADG
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  --EE-- ENPMLH RTDIRF ETTHEE --ATP- S----- ----RL SVR--- -----D SLAAKL DKASEE VVVHEL DTKFGM RKTIGY AKVYDT AEDALD VEQ--- ------ -----E YML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --GGEV
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            --EK-- VNKLVG RRELLV EIHHQG S-GTP- S----- ----RR DVA--- -----E ALRNML GTGGSA IVVRKL VTRYGQ GVSEAL IHIYDS DVKMKM FEP--- ------ -----K HIL--- ---RRN GL---- ------ --IQEQ
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      --DW-- YNPLIK RREIDA VILHVG K-STP- S----- ----RM KLR--- -----I KVAEAL GVDAKR VYIRKV LSEYGV GRSKVE IHVYDT PERALQ FEP--- ------ -----K HII--- ---ERN KL---- ------ --PEEM
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              --RR-- ENPLLQ REEVVA RIRFKG --GTP- S----- ----RR EIR--- -----E ILARQL GKAPSN VFIRRI STDYGK EEATIM AMVYHS RAMALM IEP--- ------ -----K HIV--- ---RRN EG---- ------ --GEAA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      --DT-- RNELLG RRELRF ILTYDG --ATP- S----- ----RK EIR--- -----G KLCALN NINENL VVLDSL RTGYGR MQLDGF MRIYDT EEGRQR TER--- ------ -----S YLL--- ---NRG EP---- ------ --KKEE
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  --QG-- THELLN RKQVEV EVDHPS L-KTP- T----- ----KD EAL--- -----K QLSDNL KINPEL IRIKAI FTKYGG NSSRVI ANVYGN LESLKA IEE--- ------ -----F RKK--- ---QKV KK---- ------ --EKKA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 --SKLV ENKLVG RREVIA KISF-- --TKPI T----- ----RD EAK--- -----Q LIAAHL SIDPAR VVVRKL VYHTGS RLVDVY ANVYDK VEGIKV FEP--- ------ -----L YIL--- ---IRN KL---- ------ --AERP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    --KR-- DNPILK RKEIKY VLKFDS S-RTP- S----- ----RE EIK--- -----E LIAKHE GVDKEL VIVDNN KQLTGK HEIEGY TKIYAD KPSAML YEP--- ------ -----D YEL--- ---IRN GL---- ------ --KQKE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          --KR-- DNPILK RKELKY TLKFEN A-RTP- S----- ----RE EIK--- -----E IIAKHE GAQKEL IIVESN KQLTGK HEIVGY TKIYQD KASAML YEP--- ------ -----D YEL--- ---IRN GL---- ------ --KQKE
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          --IK-- ENKLLG RKEIYF DVIHEG E-PTP- S----- ----RK DVK--- -----G KLVAML DLDPET TVLQYI KSYFGS RVSKGY AKAYES KERMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---VRD GI---- ------ --ITKE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         --ER-- DNKLLF RKEIKY TIDFRS G-KTV- S----- ----RN EIK--- -----K LLMDYY KAKEEV IIVDHN IQETGK DSLKGY VKIYDT KEHAML YEP--- ------ -----D YEL--- ---LRN GL---- ------ --KEKE
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            --VK-- ENKLIG RKEIYF EIYHPG E-PTP- S----- ----RK DVK--- -----G KLVAML DLNPET TVIQYI RSYFGS YKSKGY AKYYYD KERMLY IEP--- ------ -----E YIL--- ---IRD GI---- ------ --IEKK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           --DK-- NNPLLH RREVKF LATFDG --ATP- S----- ----IK DVK--- -----V KLVAIL NAKKEM LVIDTL DQEFGK LEAKGY AKIYED EKIMNT VEK--- ------ -----K SVL--- ---EKN KL---- ------ --EEAA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    --KK-- ENILFD RTEVKF NCLYEG E-ATP- K----- ----LL DVK--- -----S KLVALL DTKKEL IVVDNI QPGYGE PKATGY AKVYGR EASLLD VEK--- ------ -----P SVI--- ---AKN KE---- ------ --PEAP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       --DR-- ANPLLH RREVKF IANYDG --TTP- S----- ----VN EIK--- -----M KITAML NADKSL TIVDSI CQEYGN TESLGY VKIYDD EKSMNL FEK--- ------ -----K SVL--- ---EKN KI---- ------ --EEAE
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    --IR-- ENKVIG RKEVTA EAWHVG L-PTP- S----- ----RV QLR--- -----E EIAKAM GVDVKQ VYVVRV ITEYGR HRSVIE AHVYDD PNVGER IEP--- ------ -----L YIR--- ---LRN MP---- ------ --KEEA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      --QF-- NNPLLQ RKEVKA IVYHVG L-PTP- Q----- ----RL QLR--- -----E ELAKAL GSNPEL TYVTHV YTQYGV GVSRIE VHVYFD KNTAEL VEP--- ------ -----L YVR--- ---LRN MP---- ------ --KDQA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        --DV-- RNEVLK RRELEF TLTFDG --ATP- S----- ----RK SIQ--- -----E KLAALQ NKDENL LVLDLE RTRFGK MELLGR ARIYDD EETKKS TER--- ------ -----E YLL--- ---KRG EP---- ------ --KAES
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      --ER-- RNDLLK RTEVEA LAHHEL K-STP- A----- ----RS AIR--- -----E AVAKAY NKDAEA VYVKTI KTSYGV GISKVH IHVYDS HDDAVK VEP--- ------ -----Q YVL--- ---ARH GE---- ------ --AEKK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    --VR-- ENPLLN RRQVEI EVQHAD E-PTP- S----- ----RE DIK--- -----S RFAAEK TLNKDV IEVGTI DTGYGS NTSNTE LKVYED FEYSDN LEKTGQ DQETSQ VTEEHR NIVSGT ITDAKD QIEDID SPDYSA LIQAEK
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     --EK-- RNELLK RKEIKF ECLHSG E-PTP- K----- ----RV DVR--- -----D KLSSIL DVNKEL IVIDTL EPRYGE GRCVGY AKIYDS KESLEE IEQ--- ------ -----E HII--- ---RKN KI---- ------ --GESK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              --EK-- NNPLLG RKEVKF ALKYEG --ATP- A----- ----VK DVK--- -----M KLVAIL NANKEL LVIDEL AQEFGK MEANGY AKIYES EEAMNS IEK--- ------ -----K SII--- ---EKN KI---- ------ --VEEA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                --DK-- ENKVFN RREIKF YVEYEG E-ATP- K----- ----IT DIK--- -----S KLVALL NSKKES TVVDNV QPHYGE PKALGY AKVYET VEDLEY IET--- ------ -----K SVI--- ---AKN TE---- ------ --ASEE
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       --NT-- RNELLS RNELAF TASYDG --ATP- A----- ----RS DIG--- -----A KIAAMQ NTPVEN LILSPL KGRFGT RAVTGV ARIYDT PEALKA TER--- ------ -----E FLI--- ---ARG QP---- ------ --KAEK
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         --ES-- ENPMLH RTDVTF ELTHED --ATP- E----- ----RL QVR--- -----D SLAAKL NKDADE VVIRKL ETKFGM RKTVGE AKVYDS ADHARD VEQ--- ------ -----D HML--- ---ERN KI---- ------ --GVED
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       --ER-- YNPLAH RKEIRF IVDHEG --ATP- T----- ----FK DVK--- -----L KLAAML NVNKEL LIVESI YQETGL QRVRGY AKVYDN EEFLKY FER--- ------ -----E HII--- ---RKN QL---- ------ --EEEQ
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        GNQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          GEGADE GEEA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ADAEEA E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           GEAKKD EAESKS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         AEAEVA EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           SEESEE EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RREKKR KKKKKK ------ ------ ------ MGGKKK PTLSQL AKKAEK --EKEQ QVQKSK KETKKE ETQTKR TIQILD EKLFQT IAKDIQ N--MRV ITPYEI ASKYGI KMSVAF KVLRNL SERGDL VLVSKG ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YQLEQM MKEQGM G----- ------ -----M ARGKRE KT---- ------ ------ ---SEV KEGSET PKISIA SQIDLT PELMKR FERELK RGSFNV LTPYTL AQAYSI RISVAK KLLREA AKRGLI ILYSGG ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          EAS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        KGGSKG GQGAKG ------ ------ ------ MGGASK KPISTM EKRLKK EAEKQQ KAEEKK KGPSKT GKEIIS RAVTID EETKKR VLDEIK K--ESI ITPYAL ATKSGI SISVAR KILKEL ENQNVV KLYSKN ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TEGEEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     AEEAPS E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EETGKE PESSAS TEKQSA EKPKEK AKRGA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KGGKGA QKQG-- ------ ------ ------ MGGASK KPISTV EKRMKK M-AEEQ QKKQQK RATTKT GKELTS KNVVID NETLKK VQEELK K--ETI VTPYTL STKLNV TISVAK KILEEL ERQGVV KIGTKD ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   GGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      GESEAE EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RREKKK RKKK-- ------ ------ ------ MGGKKK PTLSQL AKKAEK --EKAQ QAQKAK KEVKKE ETPAKR TIQVLD EKVFQA IAKEVQ N--MRV ITPYEI ASKYGI KMSVAF KVLRNL KERGDL VLVAKG ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ERTKRH AINILN EMKSNG Y----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          QEAQAQ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGRVN KPLSAI EKRQM- --KQLL RELRQK MIEERK EKRGVT LRVVAE ANVVDQ AQKAIR G--MKY VTPTIL AEKMGI SVGLAK RVLRDL ETRGVL KLYAKN ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VSQATE AGA--- ------ ------ ------ MSEKKK PA---- ------ ------ ------ -QQASS SKEFRA NIFEPT EDILKR LKTAVS KQGVKY YTPYIL AQELNI RVSVAR KILREA EKKGIL KLYCGG ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       EEGGE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                EGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        KEGEEE KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      EEAEEA EAGAAE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EEAEG- ------ ------ ------ ------ MGG--- ------ ------ --EDMA KKKAPS AKEGEK QQGFKE IIPEVT EKLVEQ ARKEVA R--ERW VTPHKL AQKMGV KVSIAR RVLRIL EEEGVL VLFTRN ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   PEEEAE DAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 QPAE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       AEEEEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      VAEEGE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     AEEASE E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     EQGEGG QVEQAE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      EEAEKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        GNADAQ DAPSGD AAEAS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      EDEDSA AEGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      EADEEA AEEA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             EGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ESEA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EEQKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KGGKSA QKQQ-- ------ ------ ------ MGGASK KPIGTI EKRVKK M-EEEQ QKKGQK RTTSKT GKEITS KSITID KDTVSK VQEELK K--EKI ITPYTL ASKINV TISVAK KILEEL ERQGML AKVTKN ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VQQQG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI ITEVDK VSAQKK AKPEKP AKEAGE SKVQLA TIFHPT EDILKR LEREVK KGEVKY YTPYTL ANQLNV KISVAK KILKEA EKRGIL KPYSGG ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 AEAAEE GAEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      EGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TEGEEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         EGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             EGAA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               VEAEEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RREKRR KRKK-- ------ ------ ------ MGGKKR PTLSQL AKKAEK E-KVQQ QPQKGK KEVKKE EAQAKR TIQTLD EKVFQT IAKEVQ S--LKV VTPYEV ASKYGI KMSIAF KVLRNL RDRGDL VLVSKG ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ESGEEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       GEASG- ------ ------ ------ ------ MGGASK KPISNI EKRIKK --EAEA QQKKEK KKVSKT GNEVIS KNITIS DEMIKR VQEEIK K--EKI ITPYTL ATKANI TLSVAK RILKDL NEQGTI KEAFRN ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  EEEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KGGSKG GQGAKG ------ ------ ------ MGGASK KPISTM EKRLKK EAEKQQ KAEEKK KGPSKT GKEIIS RAVTID EETKKK VLDEIK K--ESI ITPYAL ATKSGI SISVAR KILKEL ENQNVV KLYSKN ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EEEAEE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  EADAEE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            EAKKQE G----- ------ ------ -----M GGGKKR PTVSQL EKRVTK ------ EEKKKE EGGKKP QMKLEA STGNLT EVSLEH VIKEIR G--LKY VTPYVL ASKFSL KLSRAK KVLREL ESRGVV VAYDKN ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ERQGRE YTAYVP EQLYKR IAREVK R--ESF VTPYML AEKYNM TISLAR QVLKRL AKEGIV ELYSPS ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSAE KAEKII RDVEVK PQVMDQ IRKEVV R--SSY ITPQSI AMKYNI RVSVAR RLLREF EREGLV IYVDGN ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      EEA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  AAPSKK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    AK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          AK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         SK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            EGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           EVAEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    AEEEDE AE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       TTEEDG E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    KKIREE MKKRKT EKKAAA KKQ--- ------ MGGKKK PTLSQL AKRQEK QQQQAQ AKPAAK GKRAVA EERPTV KASLID QKLLSD VEKEVI K--WEY VTPYLV ATRFNT KISVAY QILRAL ASKGTL VLVSKG ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGGAKK PTAAKK DTS--- --SSPK DSKKGK KDKGEG GPKKAE ITVMVN EQ---Q AMKIIQ S--AKV ITVQDM ARQTGV KISAAN KFLKES AEKGIV KRVGGY ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KKIRDE LKSRRK SEKKPA AKGK-- ------ MGGKKK PTISQL AKKESK --EKEQ TEKKGK GKGKAA EEPVKK IVATVP AELYDQ IAKDVQ K--MEY VTTYLI SSKYGL KMGAAS RVLNDL VKRGEL VLVSRS ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      QAKTKA GGGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKY LKVSIS VDFVAG IIRSLG K---NY VTPKDL SEAMGI STKTAG RILRAL ESKGYV ARYSNR AYRVLR GSLPSG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    EDKNRT TFIDWL EVQAK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     AKEGE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              EEAQE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                AEEDEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EAEAEA DAEEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       EQEG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
                                                 12097
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ---HRT EIYIPR RS---- ------ ------ -----M PKKRKN RGRKKG DKGREP YVYCDN CGKIMP RSKAVR LTVPYS PVPPDL ARELEK QGAIIP RYLVTK TYCINC AVFFGI IKVRPR EERKK- KVPL-- ----QQ VI----
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ----RT PIYIKA PAQ--- ------ ------ -----M PKKRES RGRHKG AKGKVG YVQCDN CGRIVP RDKAIC ITRWYS PVSPQL AQELEK KGAIIM KYPVTK CYCVSC AVHLGI VKVRPE HERKP- KPQP-- ----I- ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PKKREN RGRKKG DKGSVE RIHCDN CGALIP RDKAVC VTKMYS PVDPQL AAELEK KGAIIM RYPVTK CYCINC AIFYGI IKVRSE EERKR- SIPL-- ----QK VS----
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ---RRL EIYIAA S----- ------ ------ -----M PKKREN RGRRKG DKGHVG YISCDQ CGARVP EDKAVC VTKMYS PVDASL ASELEK KGAIIA RYPVTK CYCVNC AVFLGI IKIRAE NERKQ- KARL-- ----R- ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ---RRT AVYIAA S----- ------ ------ -----M PKKREN RGRRKG DKGHVG YIYCDQ CGARVP EDKAIC VTKMYS PVDPAL ASELEK KGAIIM RYPVTK CYCVNC AVFLGI IKIRPE EERKQ- KAKL-- ----Y- ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ---HRT EIYVPA KRS--- ------ ------ -----M PKKRKN RGRKKG DKGREP YLHCDN CGKIMP RSKAVR VTVPYS PVPPDL ARELEK QGAIIS RYLVTK TYCINC AVFFGI IKVRSR EERKK- KIPL-- ----QQ VV----
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ---RRV QVYVPS DKFEQL VKPGAY SYTVKE M----M PKKREN RGRHKG DKGKTG TIQCDN CGRIVP ADKAIC VTRWHS PVDPQL ARELEK KGAIIP RYKITK CYCISC AVHLGI VKVRPE HERKR- RGLY-- ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ---RRA PIYVPA ------ ------ ------ -----M PKKRES RGRRKG DKGKVG YVQCDQ CGRRVP EDKAIC VTRMYS PVPPQL AEELEK KGAIIQ KYPVRK CYCISC AVHLGI VKVRPE EERKE- KPAF-- ----T- ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ---RRS PLYLPK KKVPTA PPRGL- ------ -----M PKKRES RGRRKG AKGKAG TVQCDN CGRVVP ADKAIC VTRMYS PVDPQL AEELEK KGAIIM RYPVTK CYCVSC AVHYGI VKIRPE EQRKP- KGFQ-- ----L- ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ---RRI VVYQLN S----- ------ ------ -----M PKKREN RGRRKG DKGHVG SIHCDQ CGARIP EDKAIC VTKPYS PVDPAL AQELEK KGAIIM RYPVTK CYCVNC AVYLGV IKIRPE QERKQ- KAKL-- ----Y- ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ---RRA PIYVPA SSNP-- ------ ------ -----M PKKRES RGRHKG DKGKVE IVQCDN CGRRVP SDKAIC VTRMYS PVPPQL AEELEK KGAVIQ RYPVTK CYCVSC AIHYGI VKVRAE EERKP- KPPP-- ----V- ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ---HRT EIYVPA GKAKA- ------ ------ -----M PKKRKN RGRKKG DKGREP YVHCDN CGKITP RSKSVR LTVPYS PVPPDL ARELEK QGVIIS RYLVTK TYCINC AVFFGI IKVRPR EERKK- RIPL-- ----QQ VI----
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ---RRT AIYVAA ------ ------ ------ -----M PKKREN RGRRKG DKGHVG YVMCDN CGARVP EDKAVC VTRTYS PVDASL ANELEK KGAIIT RYPVTK CYCVNC AVHFGL IKIRAE NERKS- RARL-- ----F- ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ---RRL EIYIAA S----- ------ ------ -----M PKKREN RGRRKG DKGHVG YISCDQ CGARVP EDKAVC VTKMYS PVDASL ASELEK KGAIIA RYPVTK CYCVNC AVFLGI IKIRAE NERKQ- KARL-- ----R- ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ---SRV PIYVPV AKSHKK EA---- ------ -----M PKKRKS RGRHKG DKGKED LVQCDE CGALIP RSKAVK ITKPVM PIDPQL AKELRD KGAILP QYTVTK YLCLRC AIHRGI IKIRPE EERKSQ KINL-- ---PF- ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ---RRA PIYVVK K----- ------ ------ -----M PKKRQN RGRHKG DKGRTR LVQCDN CGRLIP RDKAIC ITKWYT PVDPQL ARELEK KGAIIM KYPVEK CYCVSC AIHYGI IKVRPE EERKAI RGPV-- ----I- ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ---SRI RIYKGA KAKVSG EG---- ------ -----M TKKRKN RGRKLG GSGHER TVQCSQ CGRVIP ADKAVK VTRWTS PVGGSL GKDLER QGAYIS KRLETR YYCVSC AVYLGI VRPRAE EERKE- ALPINK PYTKKQ VSNLPL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PFKRKS RGRSKG AKGKEP TVQCDN CGAYVP RSKVQR VTRRVS LVRGDL ARELKQ AGAYLA ENIVVK NLCISC AIHYGV LKVRAR DERKP- EQFL-- ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ---HRT EVYTTP ERLKQL AA---- ------ -----M PKKRKN RGRHKG DKGKEP MVYCDN CGKLVP RSKAVR VTVPYS PVPGDL ARELEK QGAIVP RYYVTK TYCINC AIYLGI LKVRAE DERKR- KVSLTK APARRE VITVPP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ---SGH HLYQAV SS---- ------ ------ -----M PLKRAS RGRTKG GKGSSG VVQCTN CGQTVP KDKAKK VTSRLN LVEHTL AKELRA QGAYIA SPTVLK WYCISC AIHFKI LKIRSA DNRRK- RGKL-- ----R- ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ---HRM NVYTPV DRAKKL GLINQ- ------ -MVIFV PKKRKN RGRHKG DKGKES IVYCDN CGKMIP RSKAVR VTVPYS PIPTDL AKELEK QGAIVP RYYITK TYCVNC AIYLGI IKVRSE DERKSK KPILRG QQRPQR QLPVAA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      DECHAS TLIVRY PEDPPI PY---- ------ -----M PKKRES RGRRKG DKGKSK MIQCDN CGRLVP EDKAIC VTRNYS PVDPQL AAELEK KGAIIP RYPVTK CYCISC AIHYGL VKIRPE DERKP- RLNL-- ----I- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EKRELY EL--KD NKIVRK RRFCPR CGPGVF LAEHE- --DRFS CGRCGY TEFKRK N----- ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARHEIY G---ED GSADRE Q--CPR CGD-TY LGDYG- --DRMH CGRCSY TEWQ-- ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARGDYY SD--DG ---TTD KEMCPR CGD-TF LAAHD- --DRQV CGRCGY TEWE-- ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MCPK CNS--R MAEHS- --DRFS CGKCGY SEFKTQ HKENSD GKH---
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAAKK GKKTST KKSDYY KV--EG NTVERL KKVCPK CGAGVF MAEHL- --NRFA CGKCGY LEYKKN EKAESE E-----
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGVP RRAKLY EV--KD GKVERK NPFCPR CGPGVF MADHG- --NRYA CGRCGY TEFKDQ PEPKKK K---MD
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKK APVQKE EKKRLP RAATWY ELDLQK GVFRFK NKFCPK CGS--V MAFHRE PVPRWH CGKCGF TQFQR- ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EKRELY EI--KD GKIVRK RRFCPK CGPGVF MAEHE- --DRYS CGKCGY TEFKKK ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AGKKTS QKWKLY EV--KD GKISRK NRFCPR CGPGVF MADHK- --NRWT CGRCGY TEWKK- ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA HVHKLY IFDYKT GTIKPK NKKCPK CGS--F MAFHKK PVPRWH CGKCGY VEYVHE ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGEKI FRSRLY EYDYSK GTIKLK NRLCPR CGS--V MAYHRV GKPRWH CGKCNY TIFVEE KPSAK- ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AVHKYY QL--SG ETIKAR KPICPR CGNGVF LAEHE- --DRMS CGRCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KKKKTS QKWKLY EV--KG GKVVRK NKFCPR CGPGVF MANHK- --DRWS CGRCGY TEWKK- ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK EQKVKA IVRTYY VI--EG NKVKLK NKKCPR CGS--I MAHHLK PNERWS CGKCGY TEFIGT SKKR-- ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AVKDYY KV--QG DSVTRI KQFCPR CGPGTF LADHK- --NRLT CGKCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAKG EKKAAV QKRELY G---ED GKPKDG RKFCPK CGPGVF LAVHS- --DRLS CGKCGY TEKKE- ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE RVAPQK KKGAKQ KKAEFY SV--EG EKLRRS NKSCPK CGSGIF LAEHT- --NRLS CGKCGY TDWKKG GT---- ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KVPKNK DESQKA IVRTYY II--EG DKIKLK NKKCPR CGS--I MAHHMK PVERWA CGKCGY TEFIGK GK---- ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG QKWKLY IV--KD GKVIRK NKFCPR CGPGVF MADHG- --DRWA CGRCGY TEWKKK ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARHELY N---DD GTTDRE --LCPR CGD-AF LAQHG- --DRTH CGRCSY TEWE-- ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KKAPAQ KEKKLP RAATWY ELDLEK GVFRFK NKLCPK CGS--V MAFHKE PVPRWH CGKCGY TQFQR- ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEK KKQKSN EIWKLY KV--EK GVLTRT NSTCPK CGAGTF LANHG- --DRLT CGHCGY SEFKKK SK---- ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PKHAQV KPHLLY EWDYEK GIIKPK NKRCPR CGS--F MAHHLK PVPRWH CGKCGY TIFEK- ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKGKG GGKGKE VVSRFY EI--KG DRVVRT RKFCPR CGEGVF MAEHK- --DRRT CGKCGY TEFKR- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD KKPAAA PAKGGA KGGAKG GAKGKG LKSRMY EV--KE GKVVRK GQSCPR CGDGVF LASHA- --DRLS CGKCGY TEYKKK ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKGAE SIYRYY EI--KG EKVVRK KKFCPR CGEGVF LAEHK- --DRLS CGKCGY TEFKKK ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE KKELKT YVHKLY EVDYEK GVIKLK NRRCPR CGS--I MAHHMK PVERWH CGKCGY TEFVTK KK---- ----MA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KKYELY EV--KD GKIVRK NPECVR CSHGIF MADHG- --DRYA CGRCGY TQWKNE ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK KEEAAP AAAPAE VKKEKK EKKSQK ERPHSK KKHTKV KIWKLY DV--KG STLTRK NEPCPR CGQGTF LAKYK- --TRKY CGKCGW SQISSS KSAE-- ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MRCINM AVKDYY KV--QG DSVTRL KQFCPR CGPGVF LADHK- --NRLA CGKCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TKGKKT AKYKYY KI--EG DKVIRL KKMCPK CGPGVF MAEHL- --NRFS CGKCGY MEWKQP QKKEE- ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AVKEYY KV--DG DNIERT RQFCPR CGEGVF LAEHK- --DRLT CGKCGY TEFK-- ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKGAE CVSKYY EI--KG DKVIRK RKFCPR CGEGVF LAEHK- --DRRT CGKCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEK KKQKKS EIWKMY KI--EG STITKV NHTCPK CGEGTF LAEHN- --NRLT CGRCGY TEFKKK EKN--- ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA AKKAKK SEKAAV KRSAYF KV--EG KNAVPQ RRYCPR CGPGVF MGEHK- --DRVT CGKCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARYEFY N---ED GTTDRE Q--CPR CGD-TF LGEYG- --DRKH CGKCSY TEFQ-- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG QKWKLY EV--KD GKVIRK NRFCPR CGPGVF MADHG- --DRWA CGRCGY TEWKK- ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA NVYEYY KV--DG DNIERT HQFCPR CGVGVF LAEHK- --DRLS CGKCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY EV--KD GKVSRK GQTCPR CGDGVF MAAHK- --DRVS CGKCGY TEYKK- ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAK GKKKTS QKWKLY EV--KG GKVVRK NKFCPR CGPGVF MANHK- --DRWS CGRCGY TEWKK- ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR VPKNNN ENQSKA VVRTYY EV--EQ DSIKLK NKKCPR CGS--I MAHHMK PLERWA CGKCGY TEFIGK SR---- ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP YVHKLY EVDYKT GKLVRK NKTCPK CGS--F MAFHEQ PVPRWH CGRCGY VEYAK- ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGV KRYTYY KV--ED DKAVTE KKHCPR CGPGVF MAEHK- --DRVS CGKCGY TEFNK- ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKKPS QKWKLY EV--KD GKVTRK NRFCPR CGPGVF MANHK- --DRWT CGRCGY TEWKK- ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AVKDYY KV--QG DSVTRL KQFCPR CGPGVF LADHK- --NRLA CGKCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG QKWKLY EI--KD GKVIRK NKFCPR CGPGVF MADHG- --DRWA CGKCGY TEWKK- ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AAAAKK AVAKGP SRSAFF KV--EG DKVTTT KKYCPR CGPGVI MADHK- --DRVA CGKCGY TEFKK- ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKKAP AQKKLP RAAAWY EIDMQK GVFRFK NKLCPK CGS--V MAFHRE PVPRWH CGKCGF TQFQR- ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARHEYY S---DD GQIERE Q--CPR CGD-TF LAEHD- --DRKH CGKCGY TEWE-- ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KGEQKA SARLYY EI--VD GKIKLK NKKCPK CGS--V MAHHMK PRERWS CGRCGY TEFAGK SKA--- ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M KKFELY EV--KD GKLVRK NPFCVR CSNGVF MADHG- --DRYA CGKCGY TEWKNR E----- ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MLE LNKRKE EAKVAK EQKVKA IVRTYY VI--EG NKVKLK NKKCPR CGS--I MAHHLK PNERWS CGKCGY TEFIGA SKKR-- ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PHNEYY N---DD GELDRE T--CPR CGD-TV LAEHE- --DRQH CGKCGY TEWK-- ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KVHELY EYDYKT GTIRLK NKKCPR CGS--I MAHHLK PVERWH CGKCGY TEYRT- ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKELKL YVHRLY EYDYNT GTIKRK NKICPR CGS--F MAFHKW PVPRWH CGKCGH TEFVRE AKR--- ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KFLKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKHKPV QAWKYY SV--EG GKLVRK RRQCPR CGR--F MAEHE- --NRYS CGGCGY TEFKGK ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD KRSAYF KV--EG SGVTLN KRYCPR CGAGVI MAEHK- --DRSA CGKCGY TEFRK- ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKKKV KNKNPS KIWKKY KL--QG DKLTR- SRLCPK CGAGYF LGEHK- --DRFY CGHCHY VEIKPK ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKQ GLWKRY VL--KD GRLEKT LVSCPR CGVGYF MADHG- --NRYT CGKCGY TRFKQ- ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M QKRELY EI--AD GKLVRK HRFCPR CGPGVF LAEHA- --DRYS CGRCGY TEFKKA KKSKS- ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M QKRELY EI--AD GKLVRK HRFCPR CGPGVF LAEHA- --DRFT CGRCGY TEFKKV KKAKS- ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG QKWKLY EV--QG GKVKRK NKFCPR CGPGVF MAEHK- --DRWS CGRCGY TEWKRK ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EKRELY AV--EA DKIVRK RRTCPR CGAGVF MAEHS- --DRYT CGKCKY TEFKKK K----- ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MKRR RVSDMG QKWKLY IV--KD GKVIRK NKFCPR CGPGVF MADHG- --DRWA CGKCGY TEWKRK ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAA AKGKKG AKAPST KKSDYY KV--EG NSVTRT KKACPK CGAGVF MAEHL- --NRYA CGKCGF LEYKKN EKTEEQ E-----
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA TKKELY TV--EG DKIVRK NPFCPR CSEGVF MADHG- --DRYA CGKCGY TEMKTK E----- ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA TKNKGT QKHNYY KV--EG DKVEKL KKECPR CKGGVF MAEHL- --NRFA CGKCGY TEFKKQ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ASKPSQ TQTPAP STSQGT QGAQAK P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M PKEVKA RAHTWY EVDYEK GTIKFL RRICPR CGS--V MAYHKV PVPRWA CGKCGY TIFEQV RAR--- ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAG KKGSSP NVYAYF KV--DG DKVSRI KKVCSR CGKGTY MSEHK- --DRNT CGKCGL TEFKQ- ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      SAAAAP AASTAS PTQPTE GNAQAE SNNKPS ENTSQS TSK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MLSM SKAVKA RAHTWY TIDMEK GVFRFN KRLCPR CGS--V MAYHKE PVPRWH CGKCGY TIFESQ APRQRP SRGR--
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAV KRHECY EV--KG DTAVLQ KRHCPR CGPGVL MAAHK- --DRVA CGKCGY TEFQK- ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKQVKA YVHLLY EVDYNN MTIKAK NRKCPK CGN--F MAHHLK PVERWH CGYCGY TEFVVQ Q----- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKYKLY EI--KG DKIIRK NPFCPR CSSGVF MADHG- --DRYA CGKCGY TKWKRK R----- ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAQKT KKSDYY KI--DG DKVERL KKSCPK CGEGVF MAEHL- --NRFA CGKCGY MEYKKN EKAEKE E-----
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV KKSDLY KV--DG DKIERK NPVCPR CSDGVF MADHG- --NRYA CGKCGY TEMKKD ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAAKK VVKATP KRSELY TVD-AQ GKATTS HRACPR CGAGVF MGEHK- --DRFS CGKCGY TEFKQ- ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ARYELY G---DD GTTEGD Q--CPR CGD-VF LADHG- --DRKH CGKCGY TEWE-- ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TKGKKT AKYKYY KV--EG DKVVRL KRFCPK CGPGVF LAEHL- --NRYS CGRCGY MEWKQP AKKEE- ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ----MK DFVKIR HVN-DH FVKIKC RNCGNE QLVFAR ISSQVT CNICGS TIAKPT GGLLAA ---A-G DLVGGG KDEKPA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEDD- --AT-- ----PA
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ -MA-GN FYSVEC PDCENE QIVFDK ASSEVA CAVCGH TLARPA GGKAEI ---D-G EVTETV EAR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSAE ETTDD- --ST-- ----SA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ -MS-GG FYNVEC PDCENE QTVFGK ASTEVA CAVCGT TLARPT GGEADL ---L-G EVIETV EAR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SAEESE EGAT-- ----PA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MMIL MAEPNA TPQQPQ TPASRQ FAGF-- ----LA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ----M- --QLIS KPK-SR FLKVQC TDCNNE QVIFGC PSTEVK CAGCGK IIAEPK ASKGAI ---K-A KILEVL Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MADD MVYQE- --AV-- ----AA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           EKRFLK RFTES- --DLVP QPR-SR FLRVEC VDCGNE QIIFGN ASTEVK CHICGR TLAKPT GGKAKI ---L-T KIKEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVECDY DPTED- --AT-- ----PA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ----MP VKFSK- --VLIP QPR-SK FIKVRC PDCGNE QVVFSH AAMVVR CLVCGR VLAEPT GGKARL ---A-G HVVKIL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSEVKF SPYED- --AV-- ----AA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ --MVKV KED-KV FVKVKC PDCGHE QIIYSK ASIVVK CQICGA TLAIPT GGKADI ---K-G AIIEVY K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MADE- --AT-- ----PA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ MTMPK- --DLIS MPK-SK FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSN PATKVR CLVCGS TLVEPA GGRGII ---K-A KVLEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDE- --GY-- ----PA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GGSSKQ QKQKED KQQQQS SKGSER IVLGE- --AV-- ----PA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           -----M VKKRK- --ILIP QPR-SR FLKVIC KVCGAE NVVFSH ATFPVR CKVCGT VLVKPT GGKAYI LRDR-A EIVAEL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ MSGEET EKKIVA EQPEIN VIEEI- --GF-- ----PA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      -----M LKKRK- --ILIP EPK-SR FIRVKC NVCGNE QTLFDH ATFPVR CLVCGT VIVAPT GGKAKL ---INA EIVRIL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSSQ SIADKL KESEVN IIERI- --GY-- ----PA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ MSL-SK FLRVKC NDCENV QVIFSR AATVVK CLVCGR TLAEPR GGKADI ---K-T EILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVEEN- --GV-- ----PA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ MALPK- --NLIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATKVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKGVI ---K-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDE- --GY-- ----PA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ MKKLR- --ILIP EPK-SR FLRIKC PNCGNE QTIFSH STFPVR CLSCGT ELVYSV GGKAKI ---V-G EVVRIM G----- ------ ------ ---MKY LSELFI VIAGGK MSEKTQ QSQSSS IIEEF- --GF-- ----PA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ---MV- --DYIQ RPK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASRKIT CVVCGR TLAEPT GGKSTI ---T-T HILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MADENI TGGF-- ----AA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ -MV-NN FVKMKC PDCGNE QIVFQR AATRVL CHVCGA VLVVPK GGKGEL ---K-G EVLEVV G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVDTD- --SI-- ----PS
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ -MSRK- --ASVP TQK-TK FLRVKC PACGNE QTIFSS ATTKVK CLACNH LLAETG ASKIKL ---K-T KVLKVF G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEK- --GT-- ----PA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           -----M KAKFK- --VLIP EPK-SK FIRIKC PNCGNE QTVFSH ATFPVR CLSCGT QLVYPR GGKAKI ---V-G ETVRIL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEKEK SQAQSS VIEEF- --GF-- ----PA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ MALPR- --NVIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKGIV ---K-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEEE- --GY-- ----PA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ -MT-GN FYSVRC PDCENE QVVFGK AASDVV CAVCGN TLVRPT GGKATI ---E-G EVLETV EQR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSAEE STDDG- --ST-- ----PA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ----MP VRFSK- --VLIP QPK-SK FIKTRC PDCGNE QITFSH AAMVVR CLVCGR VLAIPT GGKAKL ---A-G HVVKVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEEVKF SPYED- --AV-- ----AG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ---ME- --DIIF KPAEGK FSKVRC TKCKNE QVIFTR ASTEVR CLVCNE ILAKPT GGKVEL ---L-A EVIENY S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKK QQKQQP TDAKTE GTEQRY MDAY-- ----PS
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          -----M PRKRKL YKILTP EPR-SK FLKVRC PTCHNE QIVFSH ATYPAT CLMCGT PLVRPR GGKAEI ---L-G EIVRIL D----- ------ ------ ------ --MGGR GRAVPK KVYVGE WMNEIN VTEEI- --GF-- ----PV
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ MKKTK- --ILIP APR-SR FYKVIC RTCGAE NIVFSH STFPAR CKVCGT QLVQPT GGKARI LRDK-A EIVAEL G----- ------ ------ ------ -----M VEAMSE NNKIVL KSPDVN VVEEI- --GF-- ----PA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ -----M ETR-SK FLRVKC PDCENE QVIFDR PSTVVK CLICGR TLAEPT GGKGKI ---K-A EVLEVL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEED- --IA-- ----PA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                MWRCEA MALPR- --NVIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CNVCGA TLVEPT GGKGII ---R-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEDE- --GY-- ----PA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ----M- --IIME ATK-SK FLKVKC NDCQNE QVIFGN ATSRVD CTVCGR TLAEPS GGKAVI ---K-T QILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVEET- --GV-- ----PA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ -MH-SR FVKVKC PDCEHE QVIFDH PSTIVK CIICGR TVAEPT GGKGNI ---K-A EIIEYV DQIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ADEED- --IQ-- ----PA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           -----M VKQVN- --DYIV KPR-SR FIKVRC -KCGNE QIIFDR ASTIVK CHKCGN ILAKPT GGKAQI ---F-G EIVEIY E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAEKR EDIPTN VVKGDT VIWSK- --AY-- ----PA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  FAPPLP IRRRK- --VLIP RPR-SR FLLVTC PKCGNR QVVFSH STFRAR CLNCGE VLVEPT GGKARI ---L-G KIERIY G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSARE GEKRSG VIEEF- --GF-- ----PA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ----MP KQQ-SN FLKVKC GDCENH QIIFDH AASTVK CVICGK TLVEPK GGRSKI ---C-A QIVEVL DH---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MED- --GT-- ----PA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ----ME SPK-SR FLKVKC KKCRNE QIVFSK AATVVK CLVCES VLAQPT GGLADV ---Q-T KVEEVM D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPDD- --AT-- ----PA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ---MV- --DYTQ RPK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASRKIT CVVCGR TLAEPT GGKSTI ---T-T HILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MLI MAEEST IGGF-- ----AA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ----M- --ELIP QPR-TK FLKVQC PECNNE QVVFGS PATIVK CLTCGK VLVEPR SGKGKV ---K-A KILEIL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEDE FVYKE- --AV-- ----AA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ----MA EPN-SR FLKVKC NDCSNE QVIFGS ASQKVS CLVCGR TLAEPT GGKSTI ---T-T HILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ADENL- --GY-- ----AA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ----MG IKK-SK FIKVVC PDCENV QVIFDH PSTVVK CLVCGR TLAEPT GGKGNI ---K-A KIVEVL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEED- --VA-- ----PA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ---ME- --EIIF RPSEGK FSKVRC NKCKNE QVIFTK ASTEVK CLVCNE VLAKPT GGKAKI ---L-A EVIENY S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK KQQNKN LENKGE NSEQRF LDAY-- ----PS
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ---MV- --QLTR ENR-SK FVKVKC PDCENE QTIFDR ACTPVD CIVCGS NLATPT GGKAQI ---K-A EIITAF E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MD- --GT-- ----PA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ -MA-GN FYQLQC PDCNNE QVIFGK ASTVVN CAVCGT TLATPT GGDAEF ---N-G EVIETV ERRSVE NAISRV DDSPTD ADS--- ------ ------ ------ -----M SAEETA SDST-- ----SA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ -MA-GD FIRVHC DDCENE QVLFGK AANTVN CAVCGS TLATPT GGEADL ---H-G DVVDVV ESR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AEEQEE GGAT-- ----PA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ MTLPK- --GLIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKGIV ---K-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEDE- --GY-- ----PA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ----M- --NSTS WPK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASREIT CTMCGR TLAEPT GGKSTI ---K-T HIIEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEEDS- --GY-- ----AA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ----MD APR-SR FLKVKC NDCSNE QIIFGS ASSKVD CTVCGR TLAEPR GGKAIV ---K-S QILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEET- --GV-- ----PA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ MALPK- --NLIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATPVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKGII ---K-A KVLEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDE- --GY-- ----PA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    -----M KAKFK- --ILIP EPK-SK FIRVKC RQCNNE QVIFSN ATFPVR CLSCGA QIVIPK GGKAKI ---E-G DTVRIL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SEKEKS STTTSS VIDEF- --GF-- ----PA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ MRKRK- --LLIP QPR-SR FYKVIC KTCGAE NVVFSH ASFPTR CKVCGT QLVKPT GGRALV LKDK-S EIVAEL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSEQG SERIIV EPPKIN IVEEL- --GF-- ----PA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ---MV- --RVNR DNR-TK FYTVKC PDCENE QVIFQR ASTVVN CVVCGK VLAEPS GGNAKI ---K-A EIIAAN E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAD- --AT-- ----PA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ MAMPK- --NLIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATKVR CLVCGS TLVEPA GGKGII ---K-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDE- --GY-- ----PA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ---MV- --DYTQ RPK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASRKIT CVVCGR TLAEPT GGKSTI ---T-T HILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEEST TGGF-- ----AA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ --MAK- --PIIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATKVR CLICGA TLVEPT GGKGIV ---K-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEDE- --GY-- ----PA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ---MV- --REAR ANR-SS FLKVKC PDCDNE QTVFSK ASTTVK CVVCGR DLATPT GGKANL ---K-A EIISEF K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MADD- --AT-- ----PA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ -MA-GN FYKVAC SDCENE QVVFGK ASSVVN CAVCGT TLATPT GGNAEF ---H-G EVVETV ERRDSD ELEA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SADEQA SDST-- ----PA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ----MP ARFGK- --TLIP QPR-SR FIKVRC PDCGNE QVTFSH AAMVVR CLVCGR VLAQPT GGKARL ---A-G HVIKVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEEVKF SPYED- --AV-- ----AG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ -MA-GS FLSVEC PDCENE QTVFSK AATEVA CAVCGH TLARPT GGKATI ---E-G AVLETV EQR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AEESED SGST-- ----PA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ MRKTR- --ILIP EPA-SH FVRVKC TNCNNE QVIFSH STFPAR CLACGT QLVYPR GGKAKI ---V-G EELRQL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE KQQSSS IIEEF- --GF-- ----PA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ --MIG- --VIFY NTK-GN FLRVKC LDCGNQ QVVFDR AASYVQ CIICGK TLVEPT GGKSKI ---K-A QILEVL D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDD- --AT-- ----PA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           -----M MRKLR- --VLIP EPK-SR FLRVKC PNCGNE QTIFSH ATFPVR CLSCGT ELVYSM GGKAKI ---V-G EVVRIM G----- ------ ------ ---MKY LSELFI VIAGGK MSEKTQ QSQGSS IIEEF- --GF-- ----PA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ -MA-GS FITVEC PDCENE QSLFEK AASEVS CAVCGH TIARPT GGKADI ---E-G EVTAVV EAR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS AEESES SGST-- ----PA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ -MA-GS FHRVAC GDCENE QVVFGK ASSVVS CAVCGT TLATPT GGEAEF ---H-G EIVETV EAR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SAEEGT GDST-- ----TA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            -----M GHERK- --ALIP QPR-SK FLKIRC PDCGNI LVTYSH ASTKVK CPKCGK ILVEPT GGKALI ---I-A EILEVL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SSQAPA DKFSD- --AV-- ----PA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      -----M VSKFK- --ILVP QPR-SR FLLVRC PVCGNE QVIFSH ATFPAR CLVCGA QLVEPT GGKAKI ---L-G QVVRVL G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSQR KEKEFN IIEEI- --GY-- ----PA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ---MK- --ELIP LPK-SY FVRVRC PKCGNE QIIFSH ASRVVR CQVCDE VLARPR GGKAEI ---L-A PQMEKL GAKSY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SQEDK- --GF-- ----PA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ---MV- --RLYR ENR-SK FYRVKC PDCENE QIIFEK ASTVVD CVVCGH VLAEPR GGRAAL ---K-A EILAEL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MADE- --GT-- ----PA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ----M- --ELIK EPS-SR FVKLRC QKCKNE QIIFGK ATTEVK CLVCNQ IIASPS GGKAKI ---K-A RILEIL E----- ------ ------ ------ ----MG DKKQKV KKEFKT PEKKKE MSFSEK QSGHLF SLAWPA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSKAP PKVEE- --PV-- ----PA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ MADVK- --FVKP KNINGH FVKIKC RDCGNV QVVFAR PSSTVT CNICGA TIAKPT GGILAT ---S-G EVVEVL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPNE- --AT-- ----PA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ MSEVK- --FVKP KNVSGH FLKIKC KDCGNV QVVFAR PSSVVT CNICGA TIAKPT GGVLET ---S-G EVIESL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPNE- --AT-- ----PA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ MALPK- --NLIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSN PATTVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKGVI ---K-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDE- --GY-- ----PA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ---MAD EFKKLK EVG-NN FLKIKC KDCGNE QIIYSK VSSVVV CNICGS TIAKPT GSTLAT ---S-G ELVEKI KL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MADD- --AT-- ----PA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ MSLPR- --NVIP MPR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKGIV ---K-A KILEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEDE- --GY-- ----PA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ----M- --QLIS KPK-SR FLKVQC TDCSNE QVIFGC PATEVK CTSCGK IIAEPK ASKGAI ---K-A KILEVL Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MADD MVYQE- --AV-- ----AA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ---MAS NGR-GN FLRVKC LDCDNE QIIFDR AASDVK CIICGK TIVKSR GGKAKI ---M-A HIDEVL D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEE- --GS-- ----PA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ----M- --ALIP KPR-SR FLKVQC PDCSST QTIFGC PATDVV CITCGK VLAKPR ASKGLI ---K-A KILGVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSDD MIYKE- --AI-- ----AA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ----MP TNWRS- --VLVP RPR-SR FLRVRC NNCGNE QVVFDR PAMVVR CLVCGN VLIEPT GSKGRI ---VGA TVVAVY E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSEE TKVERF SPYED- --AV-- ----AA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ---MKK DHVEIP KPS-SK FQKVNC NECGEL QIVYSH ASTQVA CNSCGN AIAEAT GSKAKI ---N-G KVSGSA E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ATTDE- --VV-- ----HS
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      --MDGM PNFRS- --VLIP APK-SR FIRVRC NQCGNE QIIFDH ATVEVR CLVCGN LLARPT GGRAEV ---L-G TVVRVL D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAGE GGEIKL SPYDD- --AT-- ----AA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ---MV- --RVNR ENR-ST FLRVKC PDCENE QVVFER ASTVVE CTVCGR ILAEPH GGKADI ---K-A EIMAVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAND- --GT-- ----PA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSAGG AQQASA TTEEI- --GF-- ----PA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ MPR--N FIRAEC TECSNQ QVIFSR PAHKVE CLVCSS TLAEPT GGAADV ---E-A NVVEEI EVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MA-- ----SA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ -----M RPQ-SR FIKIKC LDCGNQ QITFDR ASSVVR CLVCGK VLVKPQ GGKAKI ---L-A KVIETV D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL IEEEK- --AV-- ----PA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ----M- --ELIP RPK-SR FLKVQC TDCNNQ QVLFGC PSTVVK CTACGK TIAEPK ASKGSI ---K-A KILEVL Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MADE MVYKE- --AV-- ----AA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ---MVS KGR-GN FLKVKC LDCDNE QIIFDR AASDVK CIICGK TLVKSR GAKAKI ---M-A HIDKVL N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEE- --AT-- ----PA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ---MV- --KASR ETR-SK FLKVKC PDCENE QLVFEK ATSVVE CTVCGR ILAEPT GGKAAL ---K-A DIVATF E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MPDD- --AT-- ----PA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ -MA-GN FYSVRC SDCENE QTVFGK ASTEVA CAVCGT TLARPT GGKAEI ---E-H EIVETV ESR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SAEEEE SGST-- ----PA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ---ME- --DIIP KPR-SK FLKVQC PECNNE QIIFDR PATIVK CLACGK VLAEPR GGKGKI ---M-A KIIEVL E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MEDE FVYKG- --AV-- ----AA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        EVVEI- -MGRTG MTGEAT TVKVRV LSGKDQ GRIIAR NVLGPV KVGDVL MLRETA REARKL SI-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EVIEV- -VGKTG MHGEAM QVKCRI REGENQ GRIITR NVLGPV REGDVL QLRETA READSI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EVIEV- -VGKTG MHGEAM QVKCRI QEGGNQ GRIITR NVLGPV RVGDVI QLKETA READSI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           EIVEVN RVSKTG MYGEVY SVTCRI LEGKDK GRIIRR NSIGPI KIGDII RLPDTS REAREI KV-K-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         EVIQI- -NGRTG VTGEIF QVRCKI LGGKDT GRILTR NVKGPV KLGDFI MLRETE REAKQL GKRRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           EVVEI- -LGRTG MAGEVT QVKVRI LEGPDK GRIITR NVKGPV REGDIL LLRETE REARPI E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LVIQI- -LGRTG VAGEVT QVKVKI LEGRDK GRILTR NIKGPV RLGDIV MLRETE REARRI TA-R-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRNQT PKIPAK --PRKN LTPRRR NIRNYK RR---- ------ -IL--- YASSQS ASATTE
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EVVEI- -MGRTG MTGEVT QVKVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NVMGPV RVGDIL MLRETA REARKL EA-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        EVIEI- -VGRTG VTGEVT QVKVRV LEGMDK GRVIRR NIKGPV RLGDIV ILRETE REAREI RARR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LVEEI- -LGRTG FRGEVT QVKCLV QEGKDQ GRSMRR NLKGPV RVGDVL MLRETE IEARRI KPKVTK GAYT-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           EVIQI- -IGRTG VTGEII QVRVRV LEGRDK GRIITR NVKGPV RLGDIL ILRETE REARKL SGRR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PKIPPK --PKKN KPPRMR NRWEYI RR---- ------ -IV--- LAAQQQ SFYRRR
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      EVVQI- -IGRTG VTGEVI QVRVRI LEGRDK GRILTR NVRGPV RVGDII ILRETE REARKL TVRR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PKISPR --PKRN LVPRIR NRREYW IRQRKA QGLPVP TVV--- PPSSVP RKSKAT
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          EVIEV- -IGVTG MHGEAT QIKCRI LEGSNK GRIITR NCMGPV RVGDVL MLLETA REAKKL TG-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       EVIEI- -VARTG VTGGVT QVKVRI LEGRDK GRVIRR NVKGPV RVGDIV ILRETE REAREI RRRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        EVIQI- -LDRTG VTGEVT QVRVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NVKGPV RVGDIL ILRETE REARKI TTKR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PKIQPK --EKHK EVPRVR NRKEYE KR---- ------ -VV--- KARQQA PAR---
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   EVIDV- -IGNTG MHGEAS QIQCRV LEGRDK GRVITR NCVGPV RVGDIL MLLETS REAKKL TT-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     EVVEI- -IGRTG MTGEAT QVKVRV LDGRDK GRIITR NIMGPV RMGDIL MLRETS REARKL GMGR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EVVEI- -IQRTG VYGEIV QVLCKI LEGPEQ GRVKRR NVKGNV KKGDVI ILLSTE REAKEI KA-K-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           EVIQI- -LDRTG VTGEVT QVRVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NVKGPV RLGDIL ILRETE REARKL TTKR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRNAT PKMPKK --ERHK EVPRVR NRIEYE KR---- ------ -VV--- KTRQSK QAVAAR
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   EVIEI- -IGRTG TTGDVT QVKVRI LEGRDK GRVIRR NVRGPV RVGDIL ILRETE REAREI KSRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EVIEV- -VGRTG MHGEAM QVKCRI REGENK GRIITR NVLGGV REGDVL QLRETA READAI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LVVQI- -LGRTG IAGEVT QVKIKI LEGRDK GRVLTR NVKGPV RLGDIV MLRETE REARRI TA-R-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRNQT PKIPAK --PRKN LTPRRR NIRNYK RR---- ------ -VL--- YASSQT ASPAEA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      EVIEI- -VGRHG VAGEVT QVRCKV LAGMDK DKIIRR NVRGPV VVGDIL MLKETE MEAMQI ---R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          EVIQI- -IGRTG VTGEIT QVRVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NVKGPV RLGDIL ILRETE REARKL SSRR-- -----M G--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PKIPPK NPNRKN KPPRVR NRREFL RL---- ------ -QK--- KLLAQA A-----
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  EVIQI- -LGRTG VTGEII QVRVRV LEGRDK GRIITR NIKGPV RIGDIV ILRETE REARKL SSKK-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PKIPPK --PKKN KPPRIR NKWEYI RR---- ------ -IE--- SPPKEA A-----
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       EVIEI- -IGRTG MHGEAT QVKVRI LAGENK GRIITR NVFGPV RVGDIL MIKETA REAKKL TV-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                EVIEI- -IGRTG TTGDVT QVKVRI LEGRDK GRVIRR NVRGPV RVGDIL ILRETE REAREI KSRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        EVIEV- -IGVTG MHGEAV QIKCKI LEGNNK GRIITR NSIGPV RLGDIL ILMETA REAKKL SG-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      EVVEL- -VGRTG MHGEVT QVKVRV LAGENK GRVITR NVFGPV KVGDII MIKETA REARKL AV-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RVVEI- -VGRTG TTGEVT QVIVEI LEGKDA GRLIRR NVKGPV RVGDIL MLRETE IEARPL EYSK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EVIQI- -IGRTG VTGEVT QVRVRI LEGRDK GRILTR NVIGPV RIGDIL ILRETE REARKL SGRR-- -----M G--THG SLTKAG KVRKQT PRLPAK --QKKN YPPRLK NRLKYQ VR---- ------ -IE--- KVASAR A-----
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   EVIEV- -LKRTG MTGEVM QVKCRI LDGRDK GRILTR NVMGAI KEGDVL MLLDTI REAKEI RT-P-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 EIITV- -FGRAG TKG-VT SVKCRV IDGRDK GKILTR NVMGPV RMGDVI MLRETE MESSGS YGRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       EVIDV- -IGNTG MHGEAS QIQCRV LEGRDK GRVITR NCVGPV RIGDIL MLLETS REAKKL TT-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      EVIEV- -IGRTG VTGGII QVRCKI LGGKDT GRVLVR NVKGPV KVGDII MLRETE REARPL DRRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     EVIDV- -IGNTG MHGEAS QIQCRV LDGRDK GRIITR NCMGPV RIGDVL MLMETS REAKKL TT-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     EVIEI- -IGRTG MHGEAT QVKVKI LDGPNK GRIITR NVFGPV RVGDVL MIKETA REARKL IV-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      EVIEI- -VGRHG VAGEVT QVRCKV LAGMDK DKIIRR NVRGPV VIGDVL MLKETE MEAMPI ---R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        EVIEV- -IGSTG MHGEAM QVKARI LDGPNK GRIITR NTVGPI REGDVL MLLETE REAKKL SR-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      EIIEI- -VGKTG MHGEAM QVKCRI REGSNQ GRIITR NVLGPV REGDVL QLRETQ RDADSI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      EVIEV- -VGETG MHGEAM QVKCRI QEGENQ GRIIAR NVLGPV RVGDVI QLRETA READSI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             EVIEI- -IGRTG TTGDVT QVKVRI LEGRDK GRVIRR NVRGPV RVGDIL ILRETE REAREI KSRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    EVIDV- -IGNTG MHGEAS QIQCRI LEGRDK GRVITR NCMGPV RVGDII VLMETS REAKKL TT-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EVIEI- -IGVTG MHGEAV QVKCKI LEGSNK GRIITR NTVGPI RLGDIV ILMETA REAKKM SS-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       EVIEI- -VGRTG VTGGVT QVKVRI LEGRDK GRVIRR NVKGPV RVGDIV ILRETE REAREI RRRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    EVIQI- -LDRTG VTGEVT QVRVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NVKGPV RLGDIL ILRETE REARKL STKR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRNAT PKMQKK --EKHK EVPRVR NRLEYE KR---- ------ -VL--- KSGQQS RAVAR-
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    EVIQI- -IGRTG VSGEII QVRVRV LEGRDK GRIITR NVKGPV RIGDIV ILRETE REARKL STKR-- -----M P--THG SLTKAG KVRNAT PKIPPK --QKKN KPPRLR NRVEYV RR---- ------ -IL--- NPPKQQ AF----
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 EVIEV- -IGSTG MHGEAQ QVKCRI LDGSNK GRIITR NTVGPI REGDVL MLLETE REAKKL SR-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      EVIEI- -VGRTG VTGEVT QVKVRV LEGMDK GRVIRR NVKGPV RIGDIV ILRETE REAREI KARR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             EVIDV- -IGNTG MHGEAS QIQCRV LEGRDK GRVITR NCVGPV RIGDIL MLLETS REAKKL TT-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         EVIEI- -IGRTG TTGDVT QVKVRI LEGRDK GRVIRR NVRGPV RIGDIL ILRETE REAREI KSRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             EVIEV- -VGSTG MHGEAM QVKCRI LDGNNK GRIITR NTVGPI REGDVI MLLETE REAKKL SR-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               EVIEV- -VGKTG MHGEAM QVKCRI REGSNQ GRIITR NVLGPV REGDIL QLRETQ RDADSI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LVVQI- -LGRTG VAGEVT QVKIKV LEGRDK GRVLTR NVKGPV RLGDIV MLRETE REARRI TA-R-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRNQT PKIPAK --PRKN LTPRRR NIRNYR RR---- ------ -VL--- YASSQS TPAAEA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EVIEV- -VGRTG MHGEAM QVKCRI REGSNQ GRIITR NVLGPV REGDVL QLRETA READQI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       EVIQL- -LDRTG VTGEVT QVRVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NIKGPV RLGDIV ILRETE REARKL TTKR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRGQT PKIQAK --ERHK EVPRVR NRIEYE KR---- ------ -VL--- KQTAQK QQRAPR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  EVIEV- -LKRTG MTGEVM QVKCRI LDGRDK GRILTR NVMGPI REGDIL MLLDTI REAKEI RT-P-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           EVIQI- -LDRTG VTGEVT QVRVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NVKGPV RVGDIL ILRETE REARKI TTKR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PKIQPK --EKHK EVPRVR NRKEYE KR---- ------ -VV--- KARQQA PAR---
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EVIEV- -VGRTG MHGEAM QVKCRI REGENQ GRIITR NVLGPV REGDVL QLRETA READTI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  EVIEV- -VGKTG MHGEAM QVKCRI QEGSNQ GRIITR NVLGPV RMGDVL QLRETQ RDADSI GG-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            EVVQI- -IGRTG ITGEVT QVRVRV LEGRDK GRILTR NVRGPV RVGDIV MLRETE REARKI AT-R-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRNAT PKIPPK --PKKN LIPRRR NYRNYR RR---- ------ -IL--- YAASSQ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      EVIQI- -IGRTG VHGEVI QVRVRV LEGRDK GRVLTR NVLGPV RLGDIV ILRETE REARRL GRRR-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRKQT PKIPAK --PRKN PAPRMR NRREYK RL---- ------ -LV--- KMQQGQ LTR---
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              EVVEI- -IGRTG VAGEVI QVRAKI LAGRDK GRVLTR NVKGPV RVGDIL ILRETE IEARKL KP-R-- -----M PRGTHG ALNKAG KVRSLT PKVEAR --ERHS PPPRVR MKILYR KR---- ------ YVL--- NRKPGQ HPI---
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      EVIEV- -IGSTG MHGEAM QVKCRI LDGSNK GRIITR NTVGPI REGDIL MLLETE REAKKL SR-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  QVEEI- -VGRTG ARGEAT QVRCKV LDGRDR GKIIRR NVKGPV RIGDIL MLRETE IEAHKL AQGRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VVEQV- -VGRTG VTGEVT QVRVRI LKGKDE GRVISR NVKGPV RVGDIL MLLDTE REAEKI K----- -----M P--SHG SITKAG KVRSQT PKLEAK --PRKS PFPRQR NRQNYL KR---- ------ -VL--- APATSQ TE----
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    EVVEI- -IGRTG MTGEAT TVKVRV LAGRDQ GRIIAR NVLGPV RVGDIL MLMETA REAKKL SI-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          EVVEI- -IGRTG MTGEAT TVKVRI LSGRDQ GRIIAR NVLGPV RVGDIL MLMETA REAKKL SI-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          EVIEI- -VGRTG VTGGVT QVKVRV LEGRDK GRVIRR NIKGPV RVGDIV ILRETE REAREI RARR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         EVVEL- -MGRTG MTGEAT TVKVRV LDGKDQ GRIIAR NVLGPV KVGDIL MLRETA REARRL SI-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            EVIEI- -IGRTG TTGDVT QVKVRI LEGRDK GRVIRR NVRGPV RVGDIL ILRETE REAREI KSRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           EVIQV- -SGRTG VTGEIF QVRCKI LGGKDT GRILTR NVKGPV KVGDLI MLRETE REAKQL GKRRK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    EVIEV- -LHRTG MTGEIM QVKCRI LEGRDK GRILTR NIMGPV REGDIL MLLDTI REAKEI RT-P-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       EVLQV- -TGRTG VTGEIF QVRCKI LGGKDT GRILTR NIKGPI KVGDII MLRETE REAKAL GRRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LVVQI- -LGRTG IAGEVS IVRVRI LEGRDK GRVITR NIKGPV RVGDIV MLRETE REARKL TV-K-- ----MC L--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PRIPPK --PKKN LIPRRR NSRNYR RL---- ------ -LY--- RLGQGQ QVS---
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        EIIQI- -VGRTG IAGEVI QVRVKV LTGKDK GRILTR NVKGSV RLGEIL MLRETE REAKKI K----- -----M A--THG SLTKAG KVRGQT PKVEGR --KIVG TNSSLR NKSNFK KR---- ------ -FVLGR FPGQNK PGQRRK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VVVQI- -LGRTG VAGEVN IVRVRI LEGRDK GRIITR NIKGPV RVGDIL MLRETE REARKI TV-K-- -----M P--SHG SLTKAG KVRSQT PKIPAK --PRRS PVPRLR NWRNYR RR---- ------ -VL--- FAERSQ SQGVSG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        EVIEI- -IGMTG MHGEAQ QVKCRV LDGPNK GRIITR NTVGPI REGDIL SLLETE REAKKL SR-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      EVIQI- -IGRTG VAGEVT QVRVRI LEGKDK GRIITR NVMGSV RVGDII ILRETE REARKL TKKR-- ------ ------ -MTKAG KVRKAT PKIEPK --HKKN QPPRIK NKVEFV RR---- ------ -VL--- KAAQQT ASSRAA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    KVIEV- -IGDQG -HRTIR KIRCRI IEGSEE GKILVR NARGPV REDDVV HIKETE ME---- ---R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     EVIEV- -VGRTG MTGEVI QVKCRI LEGRDK GRILTR NVMGPV REGDIL MLLDTI REAREI KP-P-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              EIIQV- -NGKTG VTGEIF QVRCKI LGGKDN GRILTR NVKGPV KLGDII MLRETE REAKPL GKRRR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                EVINV- -LKRTG MTGEVM QIKCRI LDGRDK GRILTR NIMGPV REGDIL MLLDTI REAKEI KT-P-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EVIEV- -IGLTG MHGEAS QIKCRV LDGSNK GRIITR NTFGPI REGDIL MLLETE REAKKL SR-R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EVIEI- -VGKTG MHGEAM QVKCRI QEGENQ GRIITR NCLGPV REGDVL QLRETA READSI GG-Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       EVIEI- -VGRTG VTGEIV QVRCKI LGGKDA GRVLVR NVKGPV KVGDII MLRETE REARPL DRRR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ --MADR RKI--- -----G TKDKWK EKTWYT IVAPSF LGEREI ALSPAA DPSLMI GRKVEV PVSD-F TGNFRK SST--M VIFRVK -ECTGK --RCTT EFIGHK VSDDTI RRMVRR RKERID IIMPSK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MLAPEQ FDRAEL GQSPAN EPDQLL GRNLET TLGE-L TNNASE NNI--K LTFKIN -DVGSD --SAYT EFTKHE LTRDYL RSLVRR GASKID AYVTVL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSKQDQ EKRWYT VLAPEE FDRAEL GETLAE EPDQVY DRTIQA ALSD-V R-DGGD NNI--K LTFQID -DVGSD --SAST QFVQAE LTRDYQ RSLVRR GSSKVA VTVTVL
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ --MAV- ------ -----Q KSDKWK FKKWYT ILAPKM FNEIEI GEMPAN SDKSAL GRNIKV ALSN-L TNNPSN SYT--N VILKVT -DVNGN --VAHT KIVEMA QLYSYI RSLVRR YRSVAS AVQPVK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ --MARM KARSAK GKR--V AKDTWK SKVWYD IYTPQS FGGDVI GQTPAN DPATLI GRISEI SLRD-L TNEHSK HMT--R MYFKVD -GVSGN --NATS QFVGHD TTREYL KSQVRR RRSKIN AIVDVR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VRDKWK DKVWYT ILAPDM FDNVEV GETPAD DPEKVI GRVLET TLGD-V LDDITK HHI--K VFFRIY -DVEGT --TAYS KFEGHR LMRDYV RSLVRR GTSRID GVIDVV
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      A----- ------ ------ -MSEKQ KAVAAQ ERVTIS KRDPWA LKKWFS VYAPSY LGGVFL AEVPAS EPQKLL LRTLEV SLFD-I TKDLSH LPI--K LRFQIH -KVDGL --KAIT RFKGLE LTRDYI RSLVRK GTSKVS AIVEVK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ --MASK RAERAA AR---R VRDKWR AKVWYT IIAPDT FSAKEL GMTPAN DPNKVI GRIAEA TLYD-L TGDFKK MHV--K LYFKIN -RIQGT --NAYT RFIGHE MTTDYI RRMVRR RRSRID AIFPVL
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ --MAKV NPRKRA A----A AKDKWK LKDWYI VYAPEF FGNVEI GLTPAD EPEKVK GRIIET TLRD-V TGDFTK GHV--K LYFRIH -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGHK LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRID GIFNVT
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           R----- ------ ------ -MPARR KY---- -----A VRDKWK LKKWYE VIAPPV FGNIVI GTTPAD DPLKLI GRVMET TLYD-I TGDITQ VHV--R LYFQII -DVKEN --KAIT RFKGHE LSRDYI KSLIRR KSSKIQ GIFNVV
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      A----- ------ ------ --MSTS KFKL-- -----T GRERWR LKKWYN VITPQA FGSITI ATTPSD EPWKLL GRVVET TLYD-L TGDITQ VHV--H LRFQIV -RIDGD --NAYT IFKGHE LARDYI RSLTRR KSSKIT AIFNVT
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ --MARR AQ---- -----R KAERAK VKQWYK VLAPEM FGRTPV GETLAN DPNKLL GRVIET TLGD-L TNNFSK QNT--K LRFKID -AVAGD --TAYT KFIGHE MTTDYI RSLVKR RTSRID AVVDVT
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ --MARA NPRRRA T----A AKDKWK MKEWFV VYAPDF FGSKEI GLTPAD EPEKVI GRVVET TLKD-L TGDFTK GHV--K LYFQVY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGHT LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRVD GIFNIT
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ --MSAK GG---- -----T IKDKWK MKKWYS IIAPKV FGEVSL GSTPAY DVTQTI GRRVET TLYD-L TGDFSQ VYV--H LYFKIV -SNEGD --RLIT RFVGHE LSRDYL RSLIRR KSSKVN SVFDVT
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ --MARK KVQ--- -----R KLDGWK SKEWYN IEAPAY LNRAIV GNTMAG DPSLLV GRNIET TVGE-L TNDMTK NNT--K VILRIN -NVVGD --VATT DLMGHE LTTDYI RSIVKR QTSRID ANIDVK
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ --MAGN AKAAAA AK---K SKDKWK AKEWYN IHAPRM FNETVI GETPAA DPEILI GRQAEV TVQD-L TGDFSK MHI--K LQFKIT -GADGH --EAKT EFIGHT LTSDYV RRLTRR KKTKTD HVVDVV
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ---MAE KESKKP EQVQKK AIVKKR TVDKWK KKVWFN VFAPKE FERKEI GTTISE KPESVV GRKIEI SVRD-L AGQPKG QHV--S ILFKIV -EVKGN --KAYA DAFGHT IRESYL RKFTGR RSSKVE TVQLVS
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ --MSSK T----- -----A IKDKWK LKKWFT IVAPKT FGEVVL GTTPAF DANQAL NRKVET TLYD-L TGDYSL VYV--H LYFRVI -GVEGD --RLLT RFAGHE LSRDYI RSLVRR KSSKID AITDVT
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ --MAAK RRVS-- -----A AKDKWK LKQWYV IYAPDF FGGVEV GLTPAD DPQKVI NRVVEV TLKD-I TGDFTK GHV--K LYFQVY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGMK LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRID GIFNIT
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSRQTQ EKRWYT VLAPEE FGREEL GTTPAD EPEQVL GRTIET TLGD-L RNDAGE NNT--K LTFRIR -DMGSD --TAYT EFIRHE LTRDYL RSLVRR GSSKVE AYVTVL
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ -MAEKQ KAVAKQ EKVAIS KRDPWA LKKWFS VYAPSY LGGVFL AEVPAN EAQKLL MRTLEV SLYD-I TKDISH LPI--K LKFQIH -RVEGL --KALT RFKGLE LTRDYI RSLVRK GTSKVT AITEVK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNQ PNLWYK VKAID- FDNADI GSIYGN ETN-AI NRKILV NAGN-I PDIKTK QGF--K LGFRVI -SSAEN --TANA QLESLV LSKDQV GRMVRH NSSKLD VVRKAQ
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ --MSAR RRG--- -----A LKDKWK IKKWYE IITPDV FNNVSV GQTPAD EAWKLI GRTVDT TLYD-I TGDFTY VHV--H VYLQIN -KVDEE ALKAYT IFKGHE LARDYI RSLTRR KSSKIE GIFDVW
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ --MSSK HRA--- -----V VKDKWK MKKWYE VVAPTS FGGITL GSTPAD DPEKLI GRVIET TLYD-I TGDITQ VHV--K LYFQII -SIDGN --KALT RFKGHE LARDYM RSLVRR KSSKIQ GIFDIN
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ --MARK RRA--- -----R VKDKWA SKKWFT LIAPEY FGYAEV GYTPAD SEEKVI GRTVEI TLAE-L TNDYSN QNPYKK LKFKVY -KVAGE --NAYT KFHEFE LMRDYL NSLTRR RTSKIE DIVDVT
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ -MMAAK RRVS-- -----A AKDKWK LKQWYV IYAPDF FGGVEV GLTPAD DPEKVL NRVVEV TLKD-I TGDFLK GHV--K LYFQVY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGMK LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRID GIFNIT
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ --MARK AA---- -----K KVDAFR AKNWYQ VLAPAE FNRANI GETLAD MPEKMI GRIMES TLGD-I TGDWAK QNT--K MLFRID -EIGGN --SAYT SFIGHE MTKDYM RSLVKR RTTKVD ANLVVT
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ --MARK RRAA-- -----R VKDKWT LKKWFT LIAPEY FGMAEL GETPAD DASKVV GRTVET TLAE-L TNDYSN QNTYKK LIFKVY -RVAGD --NAYT KFWRFE LTREYL NSLTRR RTSKIE DIVDVT
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           --MGLS VRDVAL YSGYNG EMSAFK LFIIKA LMAYNK KYADWK RKIWFT IKAPAI FNEVEL GETPAY KPEQVI GRRVEL NMAL-V TNNYQL QNY--K GIFKIT -KVEGT --TAKT ELEGIK MYESII QKWVEP GRDKIT DSFVIK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ --MVRG ------ -----G IRDTWR LKKWFK VVAPPL FGETVL GTTPAD DPDKLI GRVMET TLFD-I TGDYSY VHV--K MYFQVV -RVEGD --TAYT RFKGHE LLRDYI RGLTRR KSSKVT GIFNVW
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ --MAKA RR---- -----R VRDTWK EKIWYE ILAPQE FDDASL GTSPAR EPEMLV GRKIET SMRE-I TGDFSR QYV--K LFFEVD -HVSGE --VAHT VFTGHK VTTDYV RSMIRR GTSRID TITDAT
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ --MAVK ------ ------ ------ -KTWYE IVAPEM FGGKPI GETLAA DSRQLV GRKMDV SLMD-I SNSYSK FFV--K VRLQID -KIDGN --RAHT RLVGHD VLRERI YRMVQR HGRRVD AIQDVV
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ --MARK KVQ--- -----R KLDGWK SKEWYN IEAPVY LNRAIV GNTMAG DPSLLV GRNVET TVGE-L TNDMTK NNT--K VILRIN -NVVGD --IATT DLMGHE LTTDYI RSIVKR QTSRID ANVDVK
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ --MATA RTARSR RKVR-K VKDKWK EKVWYE IYATPE FGGVFI GYTPAN DPSLVL GRVAET SLRD-L TGDPTK HMH--R VYFKIF -GITGN --KAIA QYYGHD TTREFM RSQIRR RRSRID AILDVT
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ --MARK VQ---- -----R KLDKWK NKTWYN IETPEF IGRTVI GTTTTD ESEKLV GRTIET TVGD-I TNDFSK QNI--K LRLAID -SVTGD --TANT AFIGHE ITTDYL RSIVKR QTSRID NNLEVT
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ --MARR KA---- -----R VKDKWS MKKWYT LIAPEY FGLAEI GETPAD DPSKVI NRTVEV TLAE-L TNDYSN QNPYKK LIFKVY -RVSGE --NAYT KFHRFE MMREYI NSLIRR RTSKID DVIDVT
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MNQ PNSWYK VKAIE- FDNAEI GSVYGN ETN-IP NRLIFV NANN-L PDIKTK PGF--K LGFRLI -SSTEN --TANA QLESLI LSREQV GRMVRH NSSKLD VVRKTK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ --MAAK KPTG-- -----R RVDGWK AKSWYK VYSPDN VGKVYL GDTVAD DPSKLM GRVMQA PLSE-L VNDYTK QNV--K MKFAIT -NVAGD --AAYT SFIGHE LARDFI RSLVKR RTSRID CVVNFV
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSKQKS SDRWYS IIAPEQ FDRSEL GSTFAD DPEKIH GRTLEV TLGD-I TGDQGE NNT--K LTFKVN -DVTSD --AAYT EFIKHE LARDYL RSLIRR GASKID AAITVR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSKQKQ EKRWYT VMAPEI FDRAEL GETPAD EPEQVY DRTVQT TLGE-L QNDPSE NNT--K LTFQIS -DVGSD --TAYT DFVQHE LTRDYL RSLTRR GTSKVD AFVTVL
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ --MAKP RRKAG- -----A TRDKWK LKQWYI IYAPDF FGGQEI GLTPAD DPEKVI GRVVEV TLKD-L TGDFTK GHV--K LYFQVY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGHK LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRID GIFNIT
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ --MARK VQ---- -----K KLDKWK SKNWYN IEPPEF LSSSYI GVTPAE NTKDLL GRVVET TVGQ-L TNDITK EKT--K LRLQID -NVVGD --SAKT RFIGHE ITTDYL RSIVKR QTSRID NNVVVT
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ --MARK AG---- -----K KVDAFR AKNWYQ VIAPAE FNRANI GETLAD DPGKMI GRVMES TLGD-V TGDWTK QNI--K MIFRIE -EIGGN --SAYT SFLGHE LTRDYM RSLVKR RTSKID ANVVVT
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ --MARG NPRKRA A----A AKDKWK MKEWYI VYAPDF FGSKEI GLTPAD DPEKVI GRVIET TLKD-L TGDFTK GHV--K LYFQVY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGHT LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRVD GIFNIT
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ --MSSK SSS--- -----T IRDKWK LKKWYV ITAPKV FGEALL GSTPAY DINKAL SRKIEV TLYD-L TGDYNL VYI--H LYFKIL GNISGD --KLST IFYGHE LSRDYI RSLVRR KSSKIN AVVDVT
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ --MIMP AKAKY- -----T ARDKWK MKKWYE VLAPKA FGEVSL GTTPAD DPDKLI GRVVET TLYD-L TGDISQ VHV--K LYFQIV -SVEEG --KAYT RFKGHE LARDYM KSLIRR KSSKVQ GIFDVT
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ --MAPR RKSVG- -----R RVEGWK AKSWYK VYAPDY FDKAYL GDTIAN EPEKVN GRVMQT TLGE-M VQDYSK QNI--K MRFRIT -NVAGD --SAYS DFVGHE LTKDYL RAMVKR RTSRID SIVQVT
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ --MARA NPRKRA A----A ARDKWK LKNWYI VYAPEF FGSKEI GLTPAD DPEKVK GRVIET TLKD-L TGDFTK GQV--K LYFQIY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGHK LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRID GIFNIT
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ --MARK KVQ--- -----R KLDGWK SKEWYN IEAPAY LNRVIV GTTMAG DPSLLV GRNVET TVGE-L TNDMTK NNT--K VILRVN -NVVGD --IATT DLMGHE LTTDYV RSIVKR QTSRID ANVDVR
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ --MAAK RAT--- -----T TRDKWK LKQWYI IYAPDF FGGVEV GLTPAD DPEKVL NRVVEV TLKD-V TGDFTK SHV--K LYFQVY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGMK LARSYI RSLVRR KTTRID GIFNIT
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ --MAKK KQAG-- -----R RVEGWK AKSWFK VYTPDN LGKAYI GDTIAS EVETVK GRIMQA TLGE-I TNDYAK QHI--K MSFKIA -EVTGD --AAYT EFVGHE VTRDYL RSLVKR RSSRID CHVQVV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSKQKR GKRWYT VIAPEN FDRKEL GSTFAD EPEKIS GRTVES TLGD-L NDDQGA NNV--K LTFKIT -DVGSD --AAYT EFIQQE LTRDYL RSLVRR GASKIE ANVTAI
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ -MAEKQ KAVAKQ EKVAIS KRDPWA LKKWYT VYAPSY LGGVAL AEVPAA EAQKLL LRTIEV SLYD-I TKDISH LPI--K LRFQIH -RVDGL --KAAT RFKGLE LTRDYV RSLVRK GTSKVS AIVDVK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSRQKQ EKRWYT VLAPEQ FDREEL GETTAD EAEKVL GRTIQT TLGD-L KDDASE NNT--K LTFKIN -EVASD --SAYT EFIKHE LTRDYL RSLVRR GSSKVE AFITVL
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RM---- ------ ------ --MSAR SGAKGS AG---A LKDKWK MKKWFS IYSPKV FGEVSL GSTPAF DVSQTM GRKVET TLYD-L TGDFST VYV--H LYFKVV -RNEGE --RLFT EFAGHE LSRDYV RSLVRR KSSKIN KVVDIT
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ --MAKA RRR--- -----R VRDTWK EKKWYV IKSPKL FGENEI GTTPSR DPDFLL KRRVEA TMRE-L TGDFSK QYV--K LKFQID -SVAGS --EATT RFIGHQ VTTDYV RSMIRR GTSRVD APVIVE
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ --MSAK GG---- -----A IKDKWK MKKWYS VITPKA FGEVSL GSTPAY DITQTI GRRVET TLYD-L TGDFSQ VYV--H LYFKII -GNEGD --RLIT RFVGHE LSRDYL RSLIRR KSSKIN SIFDVT
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSKRTE QKRWYT VQAPEQ FDREVL GKTPAE EPDKVL GRTIET TLGE-L TNDASE NNT--K LTFKIN -EVASD --SAYT EFIRHE LTRDYL RSLVRR GSSKVE AYITVL
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSKSRE QKRWYS VLAPEQ FDRQEL GETLAE EPDQVV GRTITT TLGE-L TGDSGA NNT--K LTFKIT -DVGSD --TAYT EFIKYE LTRDYL RSLVRR GASKVE ASITVL
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ --MSAR A----- -----K TKDKWS MKKWIK VLAPKA FGFANL GLIPAD EPEKAL GRTVEV SFYD-I TKDVSQ LHI--K LKFQIV -KVDDG --IALT QLKLME MTRDYI RSLVRR GTSRVD AILDVQ
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ --MSRR AV---- -----S IRDKWR LKKWYE VIAPPV FGNVVL GTTPAD DPRKLI GRVMET TLYD-I TGDFSL VHV--H LFFQIV -DVDEE NLKAYT RFKGHE LARDYM KSLIRR KSSKIQ GIFNVQ
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ --MSSR ------ -----K AHGKVK TKTWYN TYAFDI FPGQWI GETPAS DPESLI GRNVEV VVRD-I TGDFMH EKY--K LWFKIF -KVEGN --KAYA RFVKEM LNKDYM RSIIQR RSSRVD IQSEGV
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ --MAKK KQIG-- -----R RVEGWK AKSWYK VYVPEA FGSTPI GETIAA DSANLV GRVMST TLGE-I AQDFAK QHI--K MKFKIS -RVAGD --AAYT EFIGHE LTKDYL RSLVKR RTSRID SHIMGS
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ --MA-- ------ -----D VQLQKK KKKWFG IVTGLE SNRSEI GETLAN EDANLV GRTLEV NLAN-I TQDPKS QNI--K VKFRIK -EVKGN --EAYA EVISYA MLSTYV KRVIKP AKEKID DSFKYL
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ --MELS K----- -----K VSEQKK PKKVYE VYAPPY FGGRWL GSTVAD DPSKVL GRVLRT SLYA-I TDDFTK QYM--L MRFKIT -EVKDS --VCNT VFYGHE YGREYL RSLVKR GTNKIE YIFDVT
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ --MAGE KAQK-- -----K GKEKWK EKTWYT VESPPY LGSKEV TVALGE DPESMV NRIVEV PISD-L TGNFKK SNE--K ALFRIT -GCEGT --KCKT IFIGHY IGDDYI RRLVRR RKERID IIEDVK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ --MAGE KFQK-- -----K GKEKWK EKVWYT VEAPPY LGSKEV SVALGE DSNSMV NRVVEV PISE-L TGNFKK SNE--K ALFRIT -NCEGT --KCKT IFIGHY IGDDYI RRLVRR RKERID IIEDVK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ --MAKG NPRKRA A----A TKDKWK MKEWYV VYAPDF FGNKEI GLTPAD DPEKVI GRVIET TLKD-L TGDFTK GQV--K LYFQIY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGHT LSRSYI RSLVRR RTTRVD GIFNIT
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ --MADR RRS--- -----T TKDKWK EKSWYT IVAPSY FGEKEI GLSPSA DPKYMI NRTIAV PVST-F TGNFKK ASS--M VLFQID -NCEGK --RCTT KFIGHE VSDDTI RRMVRR RRERLD IVTDVK
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ -MMAAK KRVT-- -----A AKDKWK LKQWYI IYAPDF FGGVEV GLTPAD DPEKVM NRVVEV TLKD-I TGDFTK GHV--K LYFQVY -DVKGQ --NAYT KFKGMK LARSYI RSLVRR RTTRID GIFNIT
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ --MARM KARSAK GKR--V AKDTWK SKVWYN IYTPQS FGGDVI GQTPAN DPSALM GRISEI SLRD-L TNEHSK HMT--R MYFKVD -GVSGN --NAIT QFVGHD TTREYL KSQIRR RRSKIN VIIDVR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ --MAKK QRR--- -----R VRDTWK EKSWYT IKTPIA FGEKEI GTTPAR DPELVY GRTVEV TMRE-L TGDFSK QYI--K LQFEVD -NVAGD --IAST KFTGHK TTTDYV RSMIRR GTSRID APVIVT
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ --MARM KARSGK GRR--V ARDTWK TKSWYE IRTPQS FGGDLL GTTPAN DPSNLL GRVTET SLKD-L TNDHSK HMV--R LYFKVD -GVAGN --NATT QFVGHN TTREYL KSLVRR RRSKIV TITDIR
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ --MSEQ KQ---- -----V KTGKWM IKKWFT VYAPAL FNGIEL GEVPAN EPNALI GRTIEV TLFD-I TRDLSH LHI--K LRFQID -RIEGE --RTYT RFKGME LTRDYV KSLIRR GSSLIQ LIQDIN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RR---- ------ ------ --MARR KG---- -----R VKDKWR EKRWVT VNAPDS FNNVPI GYVPIT DDENAA GRVLEV TLYDIL KGDPSQ HQY--K IYFQIN -KVDGD --NAST IFKRFE YSKEFL RSLVRR GSSKIN FIIDVK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ --MAQA QQAATQ QR---I PLGKWA FKKWLT VYAPAF LGGQAI VEIPVD EPSKAV GRNVET TLYD-L TKDLSH INV--K LRFRVN -GVDDG --RALT QFNGME LTRDYV RNLVRR GSSKVM VIKDVT
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ --MARK KQVG-- -----R RLEGWK AKKWYR VYVPDA FGKAEI GDAISA DPENMV GRIMTA TLGE-V VQDYSK SHI--K MRFKIN -NVAGD --AAYT EFVGHE VTRDYL RSMVKR RASRID TIHPVV
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      S----- ------ ------ --MPRP KV---- -----A TRESWR IKKWYD VVAPES LGGMVI ASVPAL DPSYLP GRTVEI TLYD-I TGDFTH VNT--K LKFQIY -GVDGT --TAKT FVKGVE LMRDYL RSLTRR KSSKIA LIHKLT
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKAVL QKNWYE VQAPSI FDEDTV TETPAE KESQVI DRTVKE NLND-L MENADK YYA--D VSLKVT -DVEGS --KAFT EIDEME CSSEFV SRMIRE GSDRFD YVYDLE
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ --MARV RRR--- -----R ARDTWK EKKWYT ILSPKY FGEKEI GLTPAR SPDLVV NRTVEA TVRE-L TGDFSK QYM--K LKFRIN -DVTGD --VAKT KYIGHE MTTDYV RSLIRR GTSRVD APVIVN
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ --MARM KARSTK GKR--M TRDTWK TKVWYN IVAPKS FGGAEI GQTPAN DPAGLI GRVSEI SLKD-L TNDHSK HSI--R MQFKVN -SVSGK --NAVT QFVGHD TTREYL KSQVRR RRSKIT TIIDVR
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ --MAKA KARR-- -----R VRDTWK EKSWYT IKTPVN FEDKEI GETPAR DPDYLI GRGVEV TMRE-L SGDFSK QYI--K LRFEID -NVAGD --VANT KFTGHK TTTDYV RSMIRR GTSRID ASSVVK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ --MARK KQSGG- -----R KVEGWK AKNWYK VHAPEF LGKQFI GEIISS NPENVP GRVLTV SLGE-L IQDYSK QNV--R ASFKIM -NVAGD --AAYT QFNGHE MTKEFV RAMVKK RASRVD STITVT
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ --MSER ------ -----S VSRAKQ EKRWYT VLAPEQ FDRTEL GETPAD EPEKVY DRTIET TLGD-L NNNASE NNT--K LTFKIT -DVGSD --AAYT EFKEHS LTRDYL RSLVRR GASKIE AYVTVL
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ----MA TARARR KVR--- -----K VRDKWK EKVWYE IYATPE FGGVFI GYTPAN DPSLVL GRVAET SLKD-L TGDPTK HMH--R IYFKIF -GITGN --KAIA QYYGHD TTREFM KAQVRR RMSKVD VILDVT
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        T-KDGY RLVIKI VLVSDS KLTANK RGEVRS KIIGFI NERCGS MTLPEL AQYIIG ----DN ---VYN DIVDTL KDVYPI KKIEIR KSEVL- ------ ------ GRDGYV EEPGAQ TQIEAQ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          T-TDDY RVQVQP VAFTTK KADHSQ EHAIRN RMIEMV REAGAE RTFEGL VDSVIE ----GR ---LSS AIYGEA KTIYPL RRVEIQ KLTLE- ------ ------ ARPEEV AEEEET AVDVDE SDVEA- ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           T-TDDY RVRIQP VAYTTK QADQSQ QHAIRR TMIDLV EEAGEE RTFEAL LNSIIE ----GR ---LSS AIYDEA NTIYPL RRVEVE KATLE- ------ ------ AHPEEV HEEEET AVDFSG E----- ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           T-KDDV EMVAKV IIITRG RTAHTK LIGLRK ELEGYL KSYFSE NEHNAA IMAIVE ----GR ---LQS ELATKL NHIAPI NKIEVN KLEIK- ------ ------ S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         T-KDGF KLRVKA LVLTAV RARDHH KTEIRV KMEQII KDMAKE TAFAEF VHAMLM ----GG ---LGS KIYGDC KKMFPL KRVEIF KSEVLE FGKAV- ------ EAPVEE AAAEEV AEAPVA ETQE-- ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           T-KDGY KVRVAG LAFTTR RAKTSQ QRAIRK EMFKVI EENAKE CDFDEF IRRCLS ISEEES ---IPE QIKEAG RKIYPI RQAEIR KTEVL- ------ ------ EEPNGL PPYEAV GDRATP ELASY- ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      T-KDGW VMRIAV LAITTH RIGSAQ KSAMRK RMFDVL TRKASE MDIGQF LKEVLE ----GL ---LTA DLFVAG KKIAPL RKVEIA KIKVL- ------ ------ KYPPEE EQTTVK ELTTET VAAS-- ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         T-ADGY KLRVKV IAVPDK RIKSSI KSEIRK KIMDYL FAKATE MTFSEY VKYLLS ----ED ---VRK DLSKVV KPAYPV RRIEVR KSEVLV FPEEKV VELERE EEKKEI EVEAPE EEITES EEEEPS KEMQVE EE---- ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        T-KDGY KLRVMG MVIAIR RIQSSQ ERAVRE VMEDLI RKKAEE LTFTEF VLEAVN ----GK ---MGA ELAREA KKIYPL KRAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ AEPEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           T-KDGY HLRLTI IALTSY RCKTSQ KRAIRK IMEEYV KERVPQ LTLDEL IHEMVF ----GK ---MSA VIAERA RKIYPI RKVEVY KSKLL- ------ ------ MIPTPE GPKPAV VISPLQ LGR--- ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      T-KDGY IVRPTV MVWTTY RCGTSQ RHAIRK IVMDLV TKIASE KTFDEF AVGMVF ----GD ---FNQ AIFNEA KKIYPI RKVEFA KSKLI- ------ ------ AIPTPS GPRKAV VIAKPG LTEAVF G----- ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          T-SDGY LVRVKP SCFTVK RARANQ VKAIRE ISRQVI ISRAGN IDLNGL IQEVVL ----GK ---LSL DIYKDA KAVYPL RRVEIR KTEIL- ------ ------ AGPGEV PHPAAV PEPTVT AGS--- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       T-KDGY KLRVMG MVIAYR RIQTSQ ERAIRR IIQDII YKKAEE LNFADF VLQSVN ----GQ ---IAS EIAKEA RKIYPI KRAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ AEPEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        T-KDGY VVRVKG LVLTTY KCHQSQ KTAIRK IINETI SKKASE LTFDDF TQEVVF ----GR ---LAN EIFEAT KKIYPL RKAEIE KTKVL- ------ ------ KVPENL GKQVES SSVSSG ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   T-KDGY IIRVKP TCFTIK RARSSQ IKAIRE MMVNIV AKRASE ADFETF MQEAIL ----GR ---LSA AIYRQA KFIYPL RRVEIR KTQVE- ------ ------ AAPAPA ASAAPE PAAA-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     T-KDKY VLRIKT MSIADR RIQASQ EDGMRA QIKIFL TQYGKE NNLADI IKAVIS ----GD ---LAK ETAKAC HIIVPI KRVEIR KTEVLR KGQGEP ECII-D VEPEAS AEEPAE EEAPAE EAAPAE DAEKSE ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   T-KDNA SLKVKT ICLTGR KVDRKK EKAIRK IIESEI SSVAKQ TQLADI VSDLVF ----GN ---LPQ KILSKV KKVSPI KRIEIV KSRLI- ------ ------ SKK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           T-KDGY VLRVKG LALTTY RAHRSQ KTEIRK IIWNIL STRASE TTFDEF VQDIVF ----GK ---LSN DIFQQA KKIYPL RKVEVE KTKLL- ------ ------ KAPA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   T-KDGY KLRVMA MAIAMR RIQTSQ ERAIRK IMQEII YKKAEE LNFKDF VLEAVN ----GK ---IAA EIAKEA KKIYPL KKAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ GEPEAA TAAA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      T-TDDY RVQIQP VALTTK KADASQ EQAIRE QMVEMI EEAAEE RTFDDL IDSVVE ----GR ---LSS AIYNEA KTIYPL RRVEIQ KTTLE- ------ ------ AHPEEV AEEEET SVDVEE ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      T-KDGM VMRIAV LGITTH RIGTAQ KSAMRK KMIETL VKKAAE LDSGQF LKEILE ----GT ---LAA DLFIVA KKIAPM RKVEIA KIKVL- ------ ------ KYPPEE EQIVVK EAVAEV TSA--- ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      INEKNY AIKA-- -VIIIS KAENRY KKFVRE EANEFI DGFAKN KNLKEL VLEVLS ----GK ---VQN QLHKKL SKIYPT RAVEIR MIEKL- ------ ------ NN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          T-KDGY GLRITV DTFTAY RCQTSQ KRAIRK IQKEVI EEMVPQ MTLDEV INAMLF ----GD ---IAE EISNRA RKIYPI RRTEIY KSKVL- ------ ------ YMPSPE GPIKAV IVPKPP A----- ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  T-KDGY VLRVTI VALTSY RCNTSQ KKAIRR VMREYI FKKASE LTLDEL VQEIMS ----YK ---ISN EIAELA RKIYPI RRVEVY KTKLL- ------ ------ LIPSPE GPKPAV VISPLQ AREE-- ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       T-ADGY KLRVKS VAFTVK RCQSSQ KRAIRK IMREIV TNTASK EKFVQF LQEAVL ----GK ---IPA EIYKNA KKIYPL RRVEIR KIELL- ------ ------ SEPKVV EEKVAE AAEAVA ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                T-KDGY KLRVMA MVIAAR RIQTSQ ERAIRK IMQEII YKKAEE LNFKDF VLEAVN ----GK ---IAA EIAKEA KKIYPL KKAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ GEPEVA A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        T-KDGY KLRLKP LVFTVK RARTSQ IESIRK IMVAVV ASRGKE LTFNEL VADTVN ----GK ---VAA EIYKAT KNIYPL RRAEVA KSEVVF RPAVAS SAA--- AAPAAA PAPAPA AEAAPA PAPEEK PKE--- ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      T-ADGY KLRVKS VVFTVR RCKTSQ KRAIRA IMRQIV VEKASS LNFVQF LQECVL ----GK ---VPA EIYKNA KKIYPI RRVEIR KIELL- ------ ------ AEPAEA ETQPAV AEAVA- ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           D-KDNR LVRVKP VLITNR RLHRKQ GTAIRN IWRNYF VELGKK LSFEDM VMKILN ----KE ---IPE QLKIQI KKIYPP LFFAIR QFYLE- ------ ------ PREKHI LLIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  T-KDGY GLRVTA MAFTRQ RCKTSQ KSAIRK VMQEIV EQKARE STLDEL IQLMVF SDHEGS ---LAY LIDESA RKIYPL RKVEIA KSKLL- ------ ------ WVPGPN GPEKAV VVSPLQ LKVT-- ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   T-KDGK KINVHM LAITVK RAKSSQ QKLIRE TMQNMI IESAAE KTTEEL VKEIIS ----GK ---FAS SIYHEA KKIYPL KKVETI KSRIL- ------ ------ N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 T-KDGV HVRVKT VFMLIK RVGSST KDATRK LTRELI EEAAAK STFEEF VNAIIS ----GD ---LQH KLRKDA SKVYPI GSIEIR RTEII- ------ ------ EKVAAA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       T-KDGY VIRVKP TCFTIK RARSSQ MQAIRE MMVEIV KKRAAE SDFETF MQEAIL ----GR ---LSA AIYRQA KFIYPL RRVEIR KTEVE- ------ ------ TIPAAA PAPAAA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      T-QDGY KVRTKA VVLTAY RADAKQ KSDLRK KMVEII KAMAKE KTFPQY VQAMLF ----GE ---MAE RIKNEC KKIFPV RNVIVY KSEVL- ------ ------ SLAKKE ENEGFV KEAEET VAE--- ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     T-KDGR KLRIKP IAFTVK RARSSQ IRAIRE IMAKIV LERAAE LDFEHI VEEIVT ----GK ---LAA NIYRNA KTIYPI RRVEIR KTEVL- ------ ------ PVKANA SAAA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     T-ADGY VLRVKP VAFTVK RCKTSQ KSAIRK IMREII INNASQ KNFVQF LQECIL ----GR ---IPS EIYKNA KKIYPL RRVEIR KIELL- ------ ------ AEPKQV EVEQPQ QAEAVA S----- ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      INEKEY AIK--- TIVIIS KAENKY KKFVRA EANDFI DGLADK KDLKEL ILDVLT ----GK ---PQN QLHKKL GKIYPT RATEVR MIEKL- ------ ------ GN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        S-KDGC KVRATV TCFTLT RADQSQ QHEIRK ILTDDV LTFGKE NELGVF VNNIIN ----GD ---LAK ELFKKV KELHPV RRVEVI KTKV-- ------ ------ ELPKSS A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      T-TDDY RVQLQP VAFTTK KADRSQ EQAIRR VMIDLV EDAADE RTFADL IDAAIE ----GQ ---LSS AIYGEA KTIYPL RRVEVK KLTLE- ------ ------ ARPEEV AAEEAA AVDVDE ADVAVE ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      T-TDDY RVQVQP VAYTTK SADRSQ EQAIRS TMVDLV EESAAD NTFADL IDSIVE ----GR ---LSS AIYNEA KTIYPL RRVEIQ KTRLQ- ------ ------ ASPEEV AAEEEA SVDVDD ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             T-KDGY KLRVMG MAIAMR RIQTSQ ERAIRK IMQEII YRKAEE LNFKDF ILEAVT ----GK ---MAE EIAREA KKIYPL KRAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ AEPEAA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    T-NDGN KVRVKP ICFTVK RAHSSQ IKAIRK VMKDVV KARASE VDYGQF IDEAIS ----GK ---LAA NIYRNT KKVYPI RRAEIR KTEVQ- ------ ------ AEPITA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 T-KDGF KVRVKP IVLTVK RARTSQ IESIRQ IMINVV NKRGAE LGFTEF INEVVT ----GK ---VAS EIYKNT KNIYPL RRVEIG KSELVY RPAVAA AKAA-- PAPEPT PAPAPA PETAAP AEQPKE ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       T-KDGY KLRVMG MVIAYR RIQTSQ ERAIRK IIQDII YKKAEE LNFADF VLQSVN ----GQ ---IAS EIAKEA RKIYPI KRAEVR KIKVL- ------ ------ AEPSA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    T-KDGY MLRVKG LVLTTY RAHISQ KTAIRK VISDIT RKKAEE SDFDQF VQDVIF ----GK ---LSN DIFQEA KKIYPL RKVEIE KTKLL- ------ ------ KAPKV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    T-KDGY VVRLTI AALTSF RCKSSQ RRAIRR IIKDYI FSKTPG LIMDEL VNEILS ----GK ---ISN EIAELA RKIYPI RRVEVY KSKLI- ------ ------ MIPTEE GPKPAV VVSPVQ LKSR-- ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 T-KDER KIRVTT SCFTIN RADASQ AHAIRK AVTEYV VARAAE LTYDQF VKEMVM ----GD ---ISR EVFKIV KKLHPI RRVEVI KSKGT- ------ ------ DTKAAI VQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      T-KDGY KLRVMG MVIAIR RIQTSQ ERAIRE IMENII RKKAEE LNFTDF VLEAVN ----GK ---MAA EIAREA KKIYPL KRAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ AEPEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MWWR KNEHEK
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             T-KDGF VIRVKP TCFTIK RARSSQ MQAIRE MMVDIV KKRASE TDFETF MQEAIL ----GR ---LSA AIYRQA KFIYPL RRVEIR KTQVE- ------ ------ AMPAAA PAAPAA A----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         T-KDGY KLRVMA MAIAMR RIQTSQ ERAIRK IMQEII YKKAEE LNFKDF VLESVN ----GK ---IAA EIAKEA KKIYPL RKAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ EEPQVI A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             T-KDNK KVRLTI SCYTFA RANIAQ EHALRN AITAGL VAQAQA WDLNTL VNGVVS ----GE ---ISK DLFKLV KTLYPT RRVEII KSKVE- ------ ------ QVAAPV STA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               T-KDDY RVQLQP VAFTTK KADRSQ EHEIRR IMTELT REAITG HTYDAL TESVVE ----GR ---LSS AIYGDA KVIYPL RRVEVK KFSLE- ------ ------ ARPEEV EAEEEA AVSVDE DDVAVD VDDEET EA---- ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    T-KDGW VMRISI LAVTAH RIGTAQ KSAIRK RVAEAL SRKASD SDVGQF LKEVLE ----GS ---LAA ELFVAG KKIAPL RKVEVA KIKVL- ------ ------ RYPPEE EQTAVR EVAAEE VAAS-- ------ -----M VPIVGA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   T-TDDY RVQIQP VALTTK KADASQ EKAIRR QMIDIV EETAED RSFEQL VDSIVE ----GR ---LSS ALYSEC KDIYPL RRVEIQ KTTME- ------ ------ ARPEEV AAEEET TVDVEE ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       T-KDGF TLRVKT LALTAY RVHREQ ATTIRK IMEDVV KKTAEG KTFDEF VQEMIF ----GN ---LAN NIFNEA KKIAPL RKAEIE KSKVL- ------ ------ FAPLIK EGKQTV ESSAPG SG---- ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  T-KDGY KLKVHP LAITIR RAKSSQ QKYMRQ SIEEHL REIASE KTFEEL VEGIVT ----GK ---IAS EIYHQA KKIYPL KRVEII KSRVL- ------ ------ EEPA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           T-KDGY VVRVKG LVLTTY KCHQSQ KTAIRK IINETV SKKASE LSFDDF TQEVVF ----GR ---LAN EIFEAA KKIYPL RKAEIE KTKVL- ------ ------ KVPENL GKQVES SSVSSG ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    T-TDDY RVQIQP VAVTTK KADASQ EKAIRR TMIDLV RETAED HTFEQL IDSVVE ----GR ---LSS AIYGEA KDIYPL RRVEIK KTTLE- ------ ------ ARPEEV AAEEET AVDVDE EDVDVE A----- ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  T-TDDY RIRVQP VALTTK KADRSQ EKAIRR VMIDKV HAAAED RTFESF VDAIVE ----GN ---LSS AIYGDA KLIYPL RRVEIQ KLTLE- ------ ------ ARPSEV AAEEET AVDVDA DEVAVD ADE--- ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            T-KDGV KMRVMA LAVTVS RIKTSQ KKAIRR IMFDII SEKAAS LDFDTF IQQAVI ----GT ---MAT EMQMQA KKIYPI KKVEVY KIKVL- ------ ------ TPTTEI PLALPE QVLAKH ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      T-KDGY GLRITG VVLTTY RCKTSQ KRAIRK IMGEII TKRAAE MTLDEL IKAMLF ----GQ ---LAN EIFEAA KKIYPL RKVEIY KSKLL- ------ ------ TVPGPD GKPQPA VVVSPL MYEVR- ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              T-KDGN YVRIFT LIITVT RIRSSQ KHAIRE KVDEYV RSIIPN YTVEEI IRSFIF ----GN PLPVTS EIQRIS SKIAPI KYVELR KMVIL- ------ ------ KPSERE AEERIE SSAASG G----- ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      T-KDGK RIHLTV TCYTLI GANSSQ IHAIRN VISAQM ATFVAQ NDWATV VDGIVT ----GS ---ISR DMLAQV KGIFPI RRIEVI KSKIE- ------ ------ SKVIIA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  T-KDNV KVVVKT IILTKS KTIKSI LTNIRH KSHEYL QNYFKK TDYTTL INDLAS ----HN ---LQK DLKNIL KKIYPL SVCEIR MMERL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 T-RDGF VIRVYP VVFTTS RISSSK KRAIRK TMREVL EEAAAN LTHDQL AQELVL ----GK ---TAS DIYNRV KKIVLP RHVGVY KSKII- ------ ------ KLGRIE AAKPVE QEASA- ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    T-SDGS IITVKI VVVSDG KLTNTK KSEIRK ALTSFI VSKGSQ LSYADF VRYLIG ----DD ---SYN DMVEAT KNIYPL RKIEIR KSELVS LSGM-- ------ QEPQKN EPAPGG EAIAQN ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          T-SDNS IITVKI VVVTDG KVTNTK KFQIRK VLTDFI LNKGLS LPYSEF VRYLIG ----DD ---IYN DMISAT KDIYPL KKIEVR KSELV- ------ ------ SLSGIS EIHAGS QNSGEE PVVQN- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          T-KDGY KLRVMG MVIAYR RIQTSQ ERAIRE IMRDII YKKAEE LNYKDF ILEAVT ----GK ---MAT EIAKEA RKIYPI KRAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ AEPEA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         T-SDLY NVAVKL VLVADQ KLTGTK RSEIRS TAVDYI LNKAKE MDLGTF ANYVIG ----DA ---VYG DFVNSL KDVYPI KKIEVR KTEI-- ------ ------ GKRDEV PDKEQE PVEAVP N----- ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            T-KDGY RLRVMA MAIAMR RIQTSQ ERAIRK IMQEII YKKAEE LNFKDF VLEAVN ----GK ---IAA EIAKEG KKIYPL KKAEIR KIKVL- ------ ------ GEPEAA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           T-KDGF KVRVKA LVLTAV RARDYH KTEIRV KMEQII KEMANE TAFAEF VHAMVM ----GG ---VGS KIYSEC KKMFPL KRVEIF KSEVL- ------ ------ EFGKAV LEVTPE AQEAVE GEEKQ- ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    T-QDER KLKLHV LAVTTR RAKSSQ QKYMRE TITELV SNVASE KTFDEL VEISVN ----GR ---LAS EVYHKA KKIYPL KRVEII KSKVL- ------ ------ D----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       T-KDGY KIRVKA MVLTAV RARDHH KTDIRK KMEQII VNMARN STFPEF VQAMLL ----GG ---LGS KIYATC KRIMPM KRVEIY KSEVME FGKSAT PVV--- EAPAET EVKEEV KKEVVE TQTE-- ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    T-TDNA LLRVTV LAMTPT RCKSSQ KRAIRK EFSKTL NEIASK VDFNGF IKAAVF ----GD ---VSN QLFAVG KKIYPL RKVEVY KIKVL- ------ ------ RYPTGG EVKPVG EEVKVT EATAES QPSSSP SS---- ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        T-KDGY IFRIKV IALTHR QLNTSR KHALRL IARDVI NKQVPD MTIEQF VQATCY ----SK ---INS DIMAAF KKVIRV RHVGLE KVKLI- ------ ------ RTAEKE TVLLEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      T-KDGG KLRMEV LAITTY RCTRTH KHLIRK SIMDRL DKVGQE SDFDSL VRDSIM ----GK ---IQV DLFNVA KKIYPL RKVEII KIKVL- ------ ------ EYPRKP EAKPEM EAVKVT QEVAQQ Q----- ------ -----M
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        S-KDKK LLRVTV VCLTLS RADQSQ VHAVRQ AISQAL SARAAE SDFETL VKDIVS ----GD ---MAR DIFKAV KTIYPI RRVEIT KSKLE- ------ ------ QVAAV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      T-KDGV TVRVTA VTWTQF RCKSSQ KRSIRL LMKEVL ESKVPQ MTFDDF VKAAVF SDQEGS ---LAQ EITARV RKICSI RKVEIA KVKVL- ------ ------ TPPSYA TSIAAV PTAQQA VKAGQQ SAVVS- ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    T-ADDR KVRIKF VGATLR KTSSEK LSAVRD EIRQVL EEKGDS QSYEEI MENIFT ----DN ---LQE EIRDKA DEIYPF RQLEIR KTELK- ------ ------ E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     T-KDGY KIKVYT LIITAR RTKTSQ QREIRR IAQEKV LELAAE RTLEEF IKDMID ----GK ---ISS EVQESA KVIYPI RRVEII KTKVL- ------ ------ SEPEEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              T-KDGF KLRVKA LVLTAV RARDHH KTEIRL KTEQII RDMSKE LTFPEF VHAMLM ----GA ---MGS KIYGEC KKLFPL RRVEVY KSDVME IGV--- ------ ETPVAE EKAEEE KAEAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                T-KDDR KVKLHV LAVTTR RAKSSQ QKYMRQ VINDLL AETAAE KSFDEL IKLVVN ----GK ---LAS EVYHNA KKIYPL KRVEII KSKVL- ------ ------ N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       PLGSTR ELQVTI TAFTIN HARLSQ VQELRA KMVKVV EDSAKE ADFESF VSAMLK ----GE ---LSK KMFAEC KPIFPV RRIEII KSESV- ------ ------ SSAADR AAALIR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         T-TDDY RVQIQP VAFTTK KADASQ EKAIRN QMVQMI EEAAEE RTFEEL IDSVVE ----GR ---LSS AIYGEA KTIYPL RRVEIQ KTTLE- ------ ------ ARPEEV AEEEAT SVDVDD EDVAAD D----- ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       T-QDNY KVRTKV SVLTAR RAHTRQ KSDIRK KAEEII KNMAKE KTFPQY VQAMLF ----GE ---MAE KIKEEC KKIFPI RNVIVY KSEVL- ------ ------ SLAKKE ENEGYI KEEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ --MKEK RFVNDN IKRLLV SEYLRK ENDNAG FGGMEM KRTPYG TNITLY VNRPGL VIGRHG TKIKEM TETLEK RFA-IE SPQIEV ---KEV NTPDLN PQIASK KIALSL EK--GW NYRKAG NTSLRK MIDLNA PGVLIR
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ -MADEH QFIENG MQRSQI DEFFAT ELERAG YGGMEV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKV TRQLEE RFD-LE DPQIDV ---QEV DEPDLN AQIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMDAGA LGAEIV
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ -MADEL EFIEQG LQRSQI DEFFAE ELARAG YGGMEL APTPMG MQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKI TTQLEE RFD-LE DPQIDV ---QEV EEPDLN AQIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMESGA LGAEIV
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ -MVIER RFIDDA IIKLNI SKFLGT ELSKAG FSRVEI QKTPII TRITVY VLNPGR VIGRGG KAIDDL TETIKS RFN-VN NPRISV ---VEV QNKMIE PLLVAK DIAFKL ER--GI NPRKII QFTLKS IMENGA LGAEII
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ --MIER TFVGEN VSETLI DEYFKT KLVRAG YSHIDL KKTPIG TRITVF AEKPGF VIGRKG KMVKEL TETLST EYA-VN NPQIEV ---KQV ESPDLD PAIVGH KIASSL ER--GM HFRKTA HSAIRR VMGSGA KGVAII
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           MVMYGE NVPVHK KFVQYG MLKTEL DEYLEE ELGRAG YGGMRL QRVPNA TKIIAY VERPAI AIGRRG RNIRRV EEEVQE RFPLLG RVSIEV ---KEL PSPELN PRVVAR RLASAL ER--GI HFRRAA YGALRR IMNAGA KGAMII
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      MSAVQR RLPVYK KILEEN KKKWMI KEFLEY KLSKYG YIDSEI LKTPLG TRIVIY AERPSR IIGKKG VIVKEI SNILVN KLG-VE NPQIDV IDVSKI EAPEMF PKVIAY RIANAM AK--GV RFRRVM FVAVRQ LMEAGA KGFEIV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ --MDER KFVKEN VNRLLM KEYLMK ETAMAG FGGLEI QRTPLG TRIILE VERPGM VIGRKG AKIKEL TDKLQQ DFG-VE NPTIEV ---KES PNPYLN AQIMAQ KLAMAL ER--GW HFRRAG HSTLRR IMEAGA KGAQII
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ -MAIER YFIKEG IKEMLI DEYLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVVIF VERPGF VIGRGG RKIREL TRILER RFN-LE NPQIEV ---EEI KNSYFN AKVQAT RLAQAL ER--GV HFRRAA YAAIRA IMSNGA RGVEIR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ --MEER KTVKLK KDEFAI KEYIKK FVGKGK LSKVKT EYTPVG EKIIIS THKPGL LIGRGG EKILEL TNILKK QFK-LE NPHIEI ---VEI TQPEFD AQIMTD EIAQSL ERLGPI KFKSIT YKILER IMKAGA RGTEIR
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ----MT RPRVKS YFIDYS LKKVML DEFLAN YFKDAG YAGMEL YKTPTG YRVVIY AEYPGR IIGRGG SIIRKL MTIMQT HFG-LE NVNITV ---SPV PDPDLN ARIVAF RIVRAL EK--EI PYRRVA MAMLRR VMEAGA VGAEII
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ MVNIKN YFIEQG IKKVAV DEYLAS KFWRAG YAGVDL IRTPLG TRVIIY AARPGL IIGRRG QTLRTI QLVIEK LFG-IE NPQITV ---VEA ENPDLN ARIVAF NIALAL ER--GI HFRRAG FIALRR VMAAGA IGCEIV
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ -MAVEK KFVQEG FTKALV DEYLAK ELDRAG YGGMVM NRTPMG TQITVY AEKPGM VIGKGG KLIRKL TRDLER RFR-LD NPQIDV ---QDV GKSDLN ARVVAN RLASSL EH--GW YFRKAG QSMLRR VMDSGA LGCEIV
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ -MAIER YFIKEG VKEMLI DEYLEK ELRRAG YGGIDI KKTPLG TKVIIF AASPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRILER QFG-LE NPQIEV ---EEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RLAQAL ER--GI HFRRAA YSAIRA IMRNGA RGVEIR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ -MKVKI DEYLAK QYYNAE YAGVEV LKTPIG TRVIIY AGRPSM IIGRGG RNIKQL AQIFEK VFG-LE NPQITI ---TNV ENPELN ARVMAF RLAIAL EK--GY HFRRAA FISMRR IMNAGA LGAEII
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ -MAIER KFVNDG FVKASM DEYFAE QLNRAG YGGMEL NRTPMG TQIVIY SEKPGM VIGKAG KVIRKL TRDVAA RYN-LE NPQIDA ---QEV KKPELN AQMMAS RLAASI ER--GW YFRKAG HNTLRA VMNAGA LGCEVV
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ -MASER KFVAEN VRRVLL KEYLMK EVSRAG FGGLEV QRTPMG TRVILS TERPGL VIGHKG QTIKNL TYAIEK NFG-FE NPQIEV ---QEV PDVSLN AQIMAE KLAFSL ER--GW HFRRAG HATLRR VMEAGA RGCYIV
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ --MIEK TFIEQG IKRSQL EEYLRK ELEKAG FTKSDV VKTPLV TRIIVN VTRPGL AIGKSG QNIRQL TEMIES KFK-IE NPQIEI ---KEI TEPNLD AIAVVN KVKALI ER--GY SWRSVA YKASHD IMSAGA QGVDLV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ MVLVKK YFLQRS MTKVMV DEYLAK QFYNAE YAGVEI VKTPIG TRVIIY AGRPAL IIGKGG KTIKQL AQMLER YFG-LD NPQITV ---TSV ENPELN ARVMAF RLAIAL EK--GY HFRRAA FITIRR IMNAGA LGAEVI
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ -MAIER YFIREA VREMLI DEFLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVIIF AANPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRILEK QFG-LE NPQIDV ---QEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RIAQAL ER--GI HFRRAA YAAMRA IMNNGA RGVEIR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ -MADEL QFIQDG IQRTQI DEFFED ELGRAG YGGMDV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKI TTTLEE EFG-LE DPQVDV ---QEV EEPDLN ARIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMESGA KGAEIV
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ----MI KEFLEY RLSKYG YIDSEI LKTPLG TRIVIY AERPSR IIGRKG AIVKEI SNILTT KLG-VE NPQIDV IDISKI EAPEMF PKVVAY RIANAM AK--GV RFRRVM FVAIRQ LMEAGA KGFEIV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ --MLSK KIITDK VNEESA REYLFK KFNRFG ISDIKI EKTPLG MKIIIK TPKPGA IITRAN QILRES SKDLGE FFK-QE SPRIEV ---ENS LDPNLD PAIIAD SIAFKI AKFGPM KYKVVI HKAMDS IMAAGA KGVEIE
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          --MSVA KKNIKK YFLEQA LTQVKV DEYLAY KFHSVG YSKVEL QKTPMG TRVIIY AERSGA IIGRRG QTIKQI TKVLEE WFG-IP NPQVTV ---VKV EEPELD ARVMAF RLANAL QR--GF HFRRAA YTTLRR IMGAGA IGAQVK
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ----MV GPRVKS YFLEYG LKKLMI DEFLAH YFKDAG YADVEL YRTPTG YRVVIH AEYPGR LIGRGG SVIKKL STILQN KFG-LD NVNITI ---SPV IDPDLN ARVVAF RIVRAL EK--EI PFRRVM MYMLKR VMDAGA IGAEII
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ -MAVER KFIEDK VKKLMV KEWIVE EVRNAG FGGLDI VRTPLG TQVTLF VERPGL VIGRGG RRIKAL TEKL-K EFG-LD NPQISV ---DEI DKPEFN AQLMAS LLARAL ER--GW YFRKAG YRFLYR IMEAGA KGCEIE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ -MAIER YFIREA VKEMLI DEFLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVIIF AANPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRILER QFG-LE NPQIDV ---QEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RIAQAL ER--GI HFRRAA YAAMRA IMSNGA RGVEIR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ -MAVEK KFVQDG FKKAMI DEFFLE KLERAG YGGMDI NRTPMG TQITIR AEKPGM IIGKSG KMIRKF TKDLDV RFK-MD NPQIDV ---QEV KRPELN AQMMAT RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG QSTLQR IMDSGA MGVEIV
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ -MAVER KFVQER LKKLMV KEWIKD EVRSAG FGGVDI LRTPLG TQVTLF VERPGL VIGKGG RRIKAL TEKL-K DFG-IE NPQVSV ---DEV EKPEFN AQLMAS LLARAL ER--GW YFRRAG YRFLYR IMEAGA KGCEIE
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  -----M PTKVVK HFLNQG LLRTKI DEWLAQ NFYEAG YSRVKV VQTSLG TNITIW AERPAL IIGRRG ATIRRL QEVFQT VFG-LP NPRIRV ---EQP ENPMLD ARVQAF RIARSI ER--GI HFRRVA FAAINR IMSNGA LGVEIT
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ --MIEK DFVKEG LKRTRI DEYLET KLERAG YGGMDI QVTPVG TMVIVY AEKPGM VIGRGG KTVRAI TKTLKN NFD-LE NPQVEV ---KEV DVPELN PRIMAH KVVAML QR--GM QFRRVA YSIIRR IMSAGA QGVEVT
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ --MKER LFIAKS KEHVKL EEFVRK QFAQAK CGSIEV QYTPVV TRIILH TTTPGL IIGSGG ERIKET VELIKK EFK-ID NPQIDV ---QRI EDPDID PIIIAQ TLAASI ES--GV NFKKLG NFYLQR IMEAGA IGCEIV
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ -MAIEK KFVNDG YVKASM DEYFAE QLSRAG YGGMEL NRTPMG TQIVIY SEKPGM VIGKAG KVIRKL TRDVAN KYS-LE NPQIDA ---QEV KRPELN AQMMAS RLAASI ER--GW YFRKAG HNTLRA VMNAGA LGCEVV
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ --MIER TFVKEH IKEFLI DEYFKK ELSRAG YSHCYI RKTPIG TKIIIY AEKPGF VIGRRG SRIREL TETLAK EFG-VE KPQIDV ---KPV ENPDLD AQVVAQ KVAQSL ER--GM HFRRVG HTAVRR VMNAGA KGVIVI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ -MAVEK KFVEDG FVKASL DEYFAN QLSRAG YGGMEI NRTPMG TQIVVY SEKPGM VIGKAG KVIRKL TRDVGR LYN-LD NPQIDA ---QEV KRPELN AQMMAT RLASSI ER--GW YFRKAG HNAMRA IMNSGA LGCEII
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ -MAVER KFIRDR LIKLKV KEWLKE EVKNAG FGGVDI VRTPLG TQVSLF VERPGL VIGRGG RRIKIL QEKL-K EFG-LD NPQLSV ---DEV KRPEFN AQLMAT LLARAL ER--GW YFRRAG YRFLYR IMEAGA KGCQIE
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ --MLPK KIVANR VNDETA REYLFK KFSRFG ISDIRI EKTPLG MKIVIK TPKPGA IITRAN QILRES SKELGE YFN-QE SPRIEV ---EGS QDPNLD PAIVAD SIAFKI AKYGPM KYKVVA HKAMDS IMSAGA RGVEIE
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ -MAVER KFVADG VRKVRV ERHLGH ELKRAG YGGMDL IRTPLG TQVTIF AEKPGI VIGKGG KVVRTL TQDLAT TYG-VE SPQIEV ---QQV DNPNLN AQIMAE RLASAL ER--GW YFRKAG SSTLRR IMDSGA LGCEVV
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ -MADEH QFIENG LQRSQI DEFFAD ELGRAG YGGMDV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKV TRELED RFN-LD DPQIDV ---QEV DEPDLN ARIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IIESGA LGAEIV
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ -MADEH QFIHDG LQRTQI DEFFSE ELSRAG YGGMEV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKI TTTLEE EFG-LE DPQVDV ---QEV DEPDLN AQIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMESGA LGAEII
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ -MAIER YFIREA VREMLI DEYLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVIIF AANPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRVLER QFG-LE NPQIEV ---EEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RLAQAL ER--GI HFRRAA YAAMRA IMNNGA RGVEIR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ -MAIEN KFVTDG YVKASL DEYFAK QLNRAG YGGMEI NRTPMG TQITIY AEKPGM VIGKGG KVIRKL TRDVDK LYN-MD NPQIDA ---QEV KTPELN AQMMAT RLAASI ER--GW YFRKAG HNAIRA IMGAGA LGCEII
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ -MAIEK KFVQEG FKKAMV DEYFLE KLERAG YGGMEI NRTPMG TQITLK AEKPGM IIGKAG KSIRRY TKEMDM RFK-MD NPQIDV ---QEV KKPELN AQMMAT RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG QSTLQR IMDSGA MGCEVI
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ -MAIER YFIKEG VKEMLI DEFLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVTIF AANPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRILEK QFG-LE NPQIEV ---EEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RLAQAL ER--GI HFRRAA YSAIRA IMRNGA RGVEIR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ MVLIKR HFLQKA AIKVMV DEYLAK QFYNAE YAGVEI VKTPIG TRVIIY AGRPPL IIGKGG KTIKQL AQVLEK FFG-LE NPQITV ---TAA ENPELN ARVMAF RLAIAL EK--GY HFRRAA FITIRR IMSSGA VGAEVI
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ----MV GPRVKS YFLSYG LKKLMI DEFLAN YFKDAG YAGVEV FRTPTG HRVVIY AEYPGR LIGRGG SVIKKL TTILQT RFG-LE NVNITV ---SPV MDPDLN ARVVAF RIVRAL EK--EI PFRRVM MGMLKR IMDAGA VGAEII
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ -MAVER RFVEDG VRAARV EKYLRK ELKRAG YGGTEI VRTPLG TQITIY AEKPGI VIGKGG KVVREI TSNLQN DYG-IE SPQIEV ---QQV ENPAFN AQIMAE RLANSL ER--GW YFRKAG TSIIRR IMESGA LGCEVV
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ -MAIER YFIKES IKEMLI DEYLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVVIF AERPGF VIGRGG RKIREL TRILER QFG-LE NPQIEV ---EEI KNPYFN AKVQAT RLAQAL ER--GV HFRRAA YAAIRA IMNNGA RGVEIR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 DETGDE QIVQEK QFVQQG IRRVNL DDFLAK ELEGSG YAGSTI ERTPTS TKIVIT AEKPGL IIGRGG SRIREL TSDVED EFG-FE DPQIEV ---NEI EEPDSN AQVVAN NMAEWL EK--GG SAKRVG YTYLRR VRETGV IGAQIE
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ -MAIEK KFVNDG YVKASM DEYFAE QLNRAG YGGMEL NRTPMG TQIIIY SEKPGM VIGKAG KVIRKL TRDVAT KYN-LE NPQIDA ---QEV KKPELN AQMMAS RLAASI ER--GW YFRKAG HNTIRA VMNAGA LGCEVV
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ -MAIER YFIREA VREMLI DEFLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVIIF AANPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRILEK QFG-LE NPQIEV ---EEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RLAQAL ER--GI HFRRAA YAALRA IMNNGA RGVEIR
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ -MAVER KFIAEG ARKARV EKYLTK ELKRAG FGGMDI ARTPLG TQVTIF AEKPGI VIGKGG KLVHQL TQDLAQ NYG-VE SPQIEV ---QQV QNPSFN AQIMAE RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG SSIMRR VMDSGA LGCEVV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ -MADEH QFIENG LQRSQI DEFFAE ELGRAG YGGMDV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKV TRELEE RFN-LD DPQIDV ---QEV DEPDLN ARIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMDAGA LGAEIV
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    MSAVQR RLPVYK KILEEN KKKWMI KEFLEY RLSKYG YIDSEI LKTPLG TRIVIY AERPSR IIGKKG AIVKEI SNILMN KLG-VE NPQIDV IDVSKI EAPEMF PKVVAY RIANAM AK--GV RFRRVM FVAVRQ LMEAGA KGFEIV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ -MADEQ QFIEDG LQRTQI DEFFAD ELGRAG YGGMDV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKI TTTLEE EFG-LE DPQVDV ---QEV DEPDLN ARIVAD RLGNAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMEAGA KGAEIV
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ MVDIKK YFLQKS MTRVMV DEFLAK EYYNAE YAGSEI SKTPMG TRVTIY AGRPAI IIGKDG KTIKRL AQILEK YFN-LE NPQITV ---TQP EKPELN ARVMAF RLAVTL EK--GY HFRRAA FMTIRR IMNAGA LGAEVI
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ --MIEK DFVVEG LRRTRI DEYLEK ELERAG YGGMDV QVTPMG TMVVVY AERPGM VIGRGG KTVRAI TQKLKN KFD-LE NPQVEV ---KEV DVPELN PKIMAH KIAAML QR--GM HFRRVA YTTMRR IMAAGA QGVEVT
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ MPNIKR YFLEKS IVKVKI DEYLAK QYYNAE YAGVEV LKTPIG TRVIIY AGRPSM IIGRGG RNIKQL AQIFEK VFG-LE NPQITI ---TNV ENPELN ARVMAF RLAIAL EK--GY HFRRAA FISMRR IMNAGA LGAEII
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ -MADEQ QFIEDG LQRTQI DEFFAE ELGRAG YGGMDV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKI TTELED RFN-LD DPQVDV ---QEV DEPDLN ARIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMESGA LGAEIV
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ -MADEH QFIEDG LRRSQI NEFFAD ELGRAG YGGMDV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG KNIRKI TTELED RFD-MD DPQIDV ---QEV DEPDLN AQIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMDAGA LGAEIV
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ---MML NEYLQR QLVRAN YVHAQF FKTPIG TKVIVY AGVPGL VIGRKG ANIKAI AEVLER EFG-IE NPQIDV ---VEV PNQDLN AKIMAY RVARAL VR--GV RFRRAA LVALNR IMAAGA RGAEIV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ MVLIKR YFIKKA MVQTQI DEYLAK RFYRAG YAGVQI IQFPLG TRVIIY AERPAM IIGRRG ETIRQL AAIFEH EFG-LS NPQITV ---RRV ENPDLN ARVVAS RIAVLL ER--GA YYRRVA NVMARR VLNAGA IGVQIV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              -MSSAK SMPIYK KFVQEG IVKYKL HEFMEK ISDKAG FHGVEI SSTPIR DIITVY VESPGV MIGRGG RTSKRI SDILKE ELG-IQ NPYIQA ---KKV DKPFLS TRIVAS YIARRI AK--GE RYKKVA YSALGR VMAEGA KGVEIR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ -MAVER KFVAEG VRKVRV ERFLLR DLKRAG YGGMDI ARTPLG TQVTIY AEKPGI VIGKGG KVVRQL TQDLAT TYG-IE SPQIEV ---QQV QNPNYN AQIMAE RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG SNVVRR VMESGA LGCEVV
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ --MIEK QIVAKN LREYLI QEHVKK YLPRGS YSKIDL KKTPLG EKIIVH TAMPGL VVGRKG ENISEL TRILKT VFK-ME NPQVEV ---SEI ENVNLD PMAVAQ RIASYF ERFGPK RFKLIG YKELQN IIDAGA IGAEIV
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ -MTLVK QILETR IKKADI EEYLRE KLKNAF FGGVSI SFTPLG TRVTIY AMRPSR VIGPKG KVIKEI TEALEK QFG-VE NPVVTV ---VEV EVPELN PYVMAE RIAQDL AR--GL RYRRVG FWAVKR IMEAGA KGVEVH
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ --MKER KFINEA VKRLLV CEYVVK ETENAG FGNMVM KRTPFG TNITLY VNRPGL VIGRRG SKVQQM TDTLEK KYG-IE TPQIEV ---KDV KDPDLN PSVIAK KIALSL EK--GW SYRKAG NTSLNR TIQAGA KGVLIK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ --MKER KFVNEA VKRLLV YEYLVK ETENAG FGKMSM KRTPFG TNITLY VNRPGL VIGRRG SKVQQM TETLEK KYA-IE TPQIEV ---KDV KDPDLN PSVIAK KIALSL EK--GW SYRKAG NTSLKR TIDAGA RGVLIK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ -MAIER YFIKEG VREMLI DEYLEK ELRRAG YGGIDI KKTPLG TKVIIF AANPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRILER QFG-LE NPQIEV ---EEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RLAQAL ER--GV HFRRAA YAAIRA IMRNGA RGVEIR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         --MKRS DMMKEK KFVSDN IKKLLV TEYLQS ENDSAG FGGMDM KRTPFG TNITLY VNRPGL VIGRHG SKIKAM TSILET KYG-LE SPQIEV ---KEV ENADLN PQVISK KIALSL EK--GW NYRKAG NTTLRR IIDQHA RGVLIR
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ -MAIER YFIREA VKEMLI DEFLEK ELRRAG YGGLDI KKTPLG TKVIIF AANPGY VIGRGG RRIREL TRILER QFG-LE NPQIDV ---QEI KNPYLN AKVQAV RIAQAL ER--GI HFRRAA YSAMRA IMNNGA RGVEIR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ --MIER TFIAEN VSETLI DEYFKG KLVRAG YSHLEL KKTPIG TRITVF AEKPGF VIGRKG KMVKEL TDTLTE VYK-VE NPQIEV ---KPL ETPDLD PAIVGH KIAASL EK--GM HFRKTA HSAVRR VMAAGA KGVAII
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ --MIEK DFVTEG LRRTRI DEYLEK ELERAG YGGMEI QVTPLG TMVIVY AERPGM VIGRGG KTVRAI TQSLKT KFD-LD NPQVEV ---KEV AVPELN ARIMAS KIANML QR--GM HFRRVA YSTIRK IMGAGA QGVEVT
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ --MIER TFIKEN VMETLV DEYLKN KLPRAG YSHMDV KKTPIG TRITVF AEKPGF VIGRKG KMVKEL TETIAT KYG-VN KPQIEV ---KQI ESPDLD AGVVAQ KIASSL ER--GM HFRRVA HSAIRR VMAQGA KGVVVI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    MSQAQR RIPVYK KILQDK IKEWMI KEFLNY RLAKQG YVDSDV LKTPLG TRIIVY AERPNR IIGRKG VIVKEL TELLSK KLE-VE NPIIDV ---TPI QNPELN PKIIAN RIAWAM TK--GV KFRRAG MIAIRQ IMDGGA KGAEVT
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ -MSSVK NVIKDN YNMMLL KDYLRD AIKEAG FSHAEI SKTPTG TRVALH VTRPGI VIGRKG SGIRDL TDKLAT DFG-LK NPQISV ---VEI EKPELS PSVMCN RMASHL ER--GT AFRRAT MWTLKQ IMENGA MGVQIT
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ATAQQR RLPMYK RIIDDN KKKWMI KEYLNI ALTRNR YVDSII QRTTLG TRIVII AEKKNR IIGRKG QQVKAL ADILKS KFN-LD NVVIDV ---IQE PHPEYN ARLVAL RIADAM AK--GI RFRRAA IIALRQ LQEANV QGAEVI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ -MAIEK KFITDG VRNVRV EKFLTK ELKRAG YGGMDI ARTPLG TQVTIF AEKPGI VIGKGG KQVRQL TQDLAT DYD-IE SPQVEV ---QQV QNPNFN AQIMAE RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG SSTIRR IMESGA LGCEVI
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ MSKIKS YFLRQG LTRVKV DEYLAQ NFYTAG YAGVQI VQSGLG TRVHIF AERPAL VIGRRG ATIRKL QAVLEK VFG-LE GVQVTV ---SQP DNMELN ARVQAF RIARAL EM--GY HFRRVA MATMRR IMEAGA VGVEIV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ --MIEK EFIAES LKRAEI DEFLEK ELERAG YGGMDI QLTPLG TMITIY AERPGL VIGRGG RTVRRL TNILRK RFG-LD NPQIEV ---KEV EVPELN PKIMAH RIASML ER--GM HFRRVA YGTLRR IMAAGA QGAEIT
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ --MIER TFVTNN VSEALI NEYFCK KLVKAG YSHIDV KKTPIG TRITVF AEKPGF VIGRKG KMVKEL TETLRT VYK-IE NPQIEV ---KQI ENADLD PAVVGH KIAASL EK--GM HFRKTA HSAVRR VMNAGA KGVSII
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ --MIEK DFVTEG LKRTRI DEYLEK ELERAG YGGMDV QITPLG TMVVVY AERPGM VIGRGG KNVRAI TNTLKN DFG-LD NPQIEV ---KEV SVPELN PKIMAY KIANML QR--GM HFRRVA YSTIRR IMGAGA QGVEVT
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ -MTIEK KFVADG VRKVRV EQYLNK ELKRAG YGGMDI VRTPVG TQVTIF AEKPGI VIGKGG KLVRQL TTDLST VYG-IE SPQVEV ---QQV ANPNLN AQIMAE RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG TSVIRR VMDSGA LGCEVI
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ -MADEH QFIENG LQRSQI DEFFQE ELGRAG YGGMDV AKTPMG TQIVLK AEKPGM VIGKGG ENIRKV TTALEE KFN-LE DPQIDV ---QEV DEPDLN ARIVAD RLANAL ER--GW YFRKAG HTTIDR IMEAGA LGAEIV
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ --MIER IFIKEN VKKVLI DEFFKK ELFKAG YSHCEI KKTPIG TKVTIY AERPGF VIGRRG SRIKEL TEILAK EFK-LD RPQIDV ---KPV ENPDLD AQVVAE KIARAL ER--GM HFRRVG HTAVRR VMNAGA KGVVVI
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IGGK-I S--GER ARAQKF --MFGK IKYSGE PARSGV EYGFSE AKLKTG IIGVSV RILKS- ------ NYRLPD DIEIKP VKI--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY VKHNGE PAEDIV DKGLGT AVMKLG TIGVNV KIIPP- ------ GAQLPD DFEIHD DAEVED LIAETA DTDEGV EEILDD VADDVP EEDQVA ETADTE GEVEAT EIDEEV VE---- ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LSGK-V T--GNR GRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAEEIV DHGKGV AVMKLG TIGVNV KIIPP- ------ NAELPD DFEIQE DADIED LVVDEA EAGEDL EELLEG EDADAE DADADA AAEPES EPADFE D----- ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ISGK-L AAKGAR AKSIRK --SVGY IPKAGD -VINLV NKGVAT AYPKYG AIGVVV RIVPP- ------ GTVFPD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         VSGK-L S--GER SRTEKF --MDGY MKHCGE PAEALV NKSHQL AKLKLG VVGVTV KIMKP- ------ DVSLPD EITILS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LSGK-L I--GAR ARTEKF --MEGA VKYCGE PGDEYM IEGYVQ AVTKPG AIGVTV RIMPP- ------ DVELPD ELEIRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VSGK-L S--TER ARFEKL --TYGK LYKIGY DAKNRV RRAVVH VLLKPG IYGIEV RIAPA- ------ SLQYSD EYKIKP PVK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ISGK-L T--GDR ARTEKF --MDGT IKYNGK PVE-LV RMGYAT AKTKPG IIGVTV KIMPP- ------ DAKLPD EVNILP P----- --VEAE EEKVNE DIKEEV N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ISGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY IAKVGN PAETLV SRGYAQ ALLKLG VLGVKV SIMPP- ------ DARLPD EIEIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LSGK-L P--GAR AKTWRF --AQGQ LKKVGD SAK-VV DRAQAR AETRPG TVGIKV AILSP- ------ HAILKD EITISE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ISGK-L R--SER ARYEKL --KAGR IYKAGD MVDYVV DRAVGK ALLKRG VYGVEV VIVRP- ------ HLKPPD YVEIKS VK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ISGK-L V--AER ARYEKL --KMGK VYKSGE QSFRLV DRAVAH VLLKPG MYGIEV LITRP- ------ GLT-AD HVEIVQ K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ISGK-L T--GPR SRVEKF --LAGY IKHSGK PAEEIV DTGYAV AVKKLG AIGCQV RIVPP- ------ GAVLPD DFQINA PPKEPE KEPVVE EAVLEA EPSQAA ETQEQQ AGEKKS ELDRLL ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LSGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SKGYAQ ALLKLG VIGVKV AIMPP- ------ DARLPD EIEV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ISGK-L T--TER ARYEKL --KEGI VYKSGQ QLEKMI DRAIAI AMLKPG IFGVEV VITKP- ------ -LKIED KISLKE SPSVPQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ISGK-L T--GAR SRVEKF --VDGY IKHSGN PVDEVV DEGFAV AIKKLG TLGCKV RIIQP- ------ GVVLPD SYTTTE PSEPVT EPVEKP AEKPAA KPAEKP VEAPKK ESAAK- ----PK TPAV-- ------ AP---- ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VAGK-L S--GQR HRTEKF --KEGS IKYCGE PKIQFV DEGYAV AKLKMG VIGVTV RIMQS- ------ DSKLPA DINIVD KTTAAE RL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LAGK-L TGKGGR KRKQRI --AEGY MKKVGF QS-SWV DMAKAT AYPKPG AIGIKV RIVRP- ------ GIVFPD KIDVKK LLEDRK AKEEEK KADSVE EKTAEK KVEETS -EQKKA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ISGK-L T--SER AKYEKL --KEGV VYKSGA FLDKIV DRAVAI AMLKPG VYGVEI LITKP- ------ -MKSVD KIELRE QPKGP- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LSGK-L T--GER AKSIRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SKGYAQ ALLKLG VIGVKV AIMPP- ------ DARLPD EIEII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAEDIV DHGQGV AVMKLG TIGVDV KIIPP- ------ NAELPD DFEIYE DVEVED YVEDVE EGSVEE LLAGEP EEGDAA EAADAD AADAAD DAAEDA PD---- ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VSGK-L S--TER ARFEKQ --TYGK LYKIGY DAKNRV RRAVVH VLLKPG IYGIEV RIAPA- ------ TLQYSD EYKIKP PVR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      IGGV-I K---ER AAHFKF RPIGSV MPKTGQ VEFFGV RTAKKQ LVLKRG SIGIKV TIVVP- ------ -TETVG GIKING G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VSGK-L R--GER ARFEKY --IAGK VYKSGN QVVRLT DRAIAH VLLKVG VEGVEV IISKK- ----SE EERPDD EVRIKS PEEVNE IVQKIR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ISGK-L R--GER ATYEKL --KAGK VYKAGE PVEYMV DRAVVK ALLKPG IFGVEV VIVKP- ------ GIKMPD HVEIKT LK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ISGK-L T--SER ARTEKF --IAGT IIHTGD PAITCV REGFDI AIKKLG VYGVRV RIIPP- ------ DAELPD EFVVKD V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ISGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SKGYAQ ALLKLG VIGVKV AIMPP- ------ DARLPD EIEII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IAGK-L T--GPR KRTEKF --IAGY IKHCGK PVEEFV DVGYAR AKKKLG IIGVKV RIMPP- ------ GSVLPD HIEVLP IKKEEA KPATPA VTAPAA EVKPSE GAAAEV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ISGK-L V--SER ARTEKF --VAGT IVHTGD PAESMV QKGFDI AIKKLG VLGVSV RIIPP- ------ DVTLPD EFEVKD VNIEHL RGES-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ISGK-L T--SER ARFEKF --KAGK VYKSGH KVDELV DRASAY ARLPKG VIGVDV IIVKP- ------ G-KPGD HVRIKS EEEVKD VVDAIR SEIESL GLQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ISGK-I R--GSR SACAKF --NEGY IKKCGE PSIKYV KEGFAT VQLKPG VLGIYV RIMPP- ------ EVTLPD NIEISE PEIVDV EEPVAQ EVPEVQ ESEIVE EITGED IL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LSGK-I S--GQR GRRERF --VAGY LKKCGE PAKRDV LKGFAV ANPKLG NIGITV KIMLK- ------ RTELSM NIKKPE APKEEP KAEKEA PP---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ISGK-L T--GAR SRVEKF --VDGY IKHSGN PVEEVV DEGFAV AVKKLG TLGCKV RIIQP- ------ GVVLPD SYKVRE SVEVEE PAEKPA EKPAEK PAEKAA APKKEA AKAR-- ----AP APAPEA PAPAPE AP---- ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ISGK-L T--GER ARTEKF --MAGY MKHCGE PAEELV DKGSAI AKTKPG VIGVTV KIMRP- ------ DVLLPD EIIIKD TEV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKM --VNGY IKHAGK PVDDIV DEGFAV AVKKLG TIGCKV RIIHP- ------ GAVLPD SYHLKE IVEEAV AEVAPE ESESSG VEELVK AEATGE -VAEAE DVESTE EATEAK ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ISGK-L V--SER ARTEKF --TAGT IVHTGD PAYELV DKGFDI AIKKLG VYGVSV KIIPP- ------ DVELPD EFKIKE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      IGGV-I K---ER AAHFKF RPTGSV MPKTGQ VEFFGV RSAKKQ LVLKRG SIGIKV TIVVP- ------ -TENIG GVKIND GRK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ISGK-L T--GAR GRVQKF --TEGY IKHSGD PVNTLV DKGYAV AIKKLG VIGVQV RLIPP- ------ GAQLPD HFEVTA AVTKKQ RNMAHI TRIPSE YD---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAQEIV DEGQGV AVMKLG TIGVTV KIIPP- ------ GAELPD DFEIHD DVDVEP VEQVAE SDGVDS LLAEDP ADIPDV GADDDV TVPQET PEEIID EEVVEA DPGVSS ED----
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAESIV DSGVGT AVMKLG TIGVQV KIIPP- ------ EAELPD DFEVYE DIEVED FVEEPE GDVEEL LEAPED AEAESV GADPEE VI---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LSGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SKGYAQ ALLKLG VIGVKV AIMPP- ------ EARLPD EIEII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    MSGK-L T--GPR ARVEKL --VRGY IKHAGK PVDDIV DEGFAT AVKKLG TIGCKV RIIHP- ------ DAVLPD TFKLEE VEPEEM EEEFEV VEEESE ESGIQE LVEEES TGEVAE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 IAGK-L T--GAR KRREKF --IAGY IKHCGK PVEELV DVGYAR AKKKLG IIGVKV RIMPP- ------ EAVLPD QITIEA AQAAAP APAEKK SPAAGA EPAKEA AAVPAP -AESTA AEVEKI I----- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LSGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SRGYAQ AQLKLG VIGVKV SIMPP- ------ DAKLPD EIEI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    VSGK-L T--SER AKYEKL --KEGT VYKSGQ QLEKII DRAIGI AMLKPG VYGVEV VITKP- ------ -TRSID KIELKE KVE--- ------ -KTEQG GMVTV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ISGK-L R--GER ATYEKM --RVGK IYKAGE PVEYII DRAVAR ALLKPG IYGVEV LIVKP- ------ GIKLPD HVEIKP VKPEAL KQEA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ISGK-L T--GAR SRVQKF --TEGY IKHAGE PSETIV EHGFAI AIKKLG VIGCQV KIVPP- ------ GAQLPD HFEVLE PETISK SEPARA EPE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ISGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY IAKVGN PAETLV SRGYAQ ALLKLG VLGVKV SIMPP- ------ DARLPD EIEII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 VSGK-L S--GNR GRTEKF --SFGY VKRCGD TADEQV DRGYRL ARTKPG AIGVKV RIMDSM PEFMHQ DTDLAE RIRHES EEGTED EQADKI NRIIEE AENMTG AEIGRA -IE--- ---QLE DVQEAE IEVDEV RDVYEN RDTDEG
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ISGK-L T--GAR SRVEKF --VDGY IKHSGH PVEEVV DEGFAV AIKKLG TLGCKV RIIQP- ------ GVVLPD SYKVRE SVEIEE PAEKPA EKQVEK PAVAPK KEAAKA -K---- ----AP APAA-- ------ AP---- ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LSGK-L T--GER AKSIRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SKGYAQ ALLKLG VIGVKV AIMPP- ------ GARLPD EIEII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IAGK-L T--GAR ARTQKF --TEGY IKHCGE PSNTIV EKGYAI AIKKLG VIGVQV KIVPA- ------ DAKMPD HFAIIE QEKKLP APKTTV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAQEIV DEGQGV AVMKLG TIGVTV KIIPP- ------ GARLPD DFEVEE DANPDA VEQIEE TESVED LLEEEP EEVPDV SEDADA DAETDA VD---- ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VSGK-L S--TER ARFEKH --TYGK LYKIGY DAKNRV RRAVVH VLLKPG IYGIEV RIAPA- ------ ALQYSD EYKIKP PTK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAENIV DSGVGV AVMKLG TIGVRV KIIPP- ------ EAELPD DFEIYE DVEVED YVADTD GESVEE LLEGEP EGEDAA AEHGAQ APAD-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VSGK-I T--SER AKFEKL --KEGI VYKTGN NLDVMV DRAIAI ATLKMG IYGVEV VITKP- ------ -LRTID KISLKQ TAGTST GGESGE VRVTNV RII--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ISGK-I R--GAR SATAKF --TDGY IKKCGE PSVKHV REGFAT VQLKPG VLGVYV RIMPP- ------ DVVLPD KVEIED PRVTET PAEEAS EASEVV EDLEEV EDLEEI -ED--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ISGK-L T--TER ARYEKL --KEGI VYKSGQ QLEKMI DRAIAI AMLKPG IFGVEV VITKP- ------ -LKIED KINLKE SPSVPQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY VKHNGE PAEEIV DSGVGV AVMKLG TIGVRV KIIPP- ------ NAELPD DFEIYE DVDVED YVADTD GESVEE LLEGEP EDSETA EELDED VAAGAD DDSEAD ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAQEVV DHGQGV AVMKLG TIGVNV KIIPP- ------ GAQLPD DFDIRE DADVPE VEQAAV DVDADE GVESLL EEEPEE VPDVGA DDDVEI P----- ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ISGK-L T--SQR HRTEKF --TRGY VPKSGE PGEELV DEAIVH VLLKLG MYGVKV RIMKP- ------ -AKMPD TILIK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ISGK-L R--TER ARYEKV --RRGK VYTTGH QVEYMV DRAVMH VTLKPG VLGIEV MIVKP- ------ -AKPSD YVRIKQ PEEVKE FIEQVR SELEKA RAAEAA AAVAQQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LSGK-F G--SQR AREERF --REGV IYRCGQ DYIENV EYAVKH VLMPQG MIGVRV RIVKP- ------ GVRGPD AVVIKE DEIERI RERIKS EMESLS ESEVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LSGK-L T--GAR ARVQKF --TEGY IKHSGE PSITIV EKGYAI AIKKLG TIGVQV KIIPP- ------ DAKLPD QFEILD VKKPEI PAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ISGRGV P--GAR AKSWRF --QVGH LKKSGN ISENYT RKAISV ANLKSG TIGIKV NILTP- ------ DVVMPD EVRIKQ IAPIII VGEVKE EKKEI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ISGK-L T--SAR SRTEKF --TEGF MPKSGE LAMNYV LEGKSS VLLKTG LFGVRV LIYPP- ------ DAPLPE EIKVKQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ISGK-I S--GER ARYQKF --IYGN VKYSGE PGSKGM ITGFST AKLKVG ILGVTV KILNP- ------ EYKLPD VFSIEN ITG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ISGK-I S--GER ARYQKF --IYGN VKYSGE PGSKGM LVGFST AKLKVG ILGVTV KILNP- ------ EYKLPD VFSISN LAG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ISGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SKGYAQ ALLKLG VIGVKV SIMPP- ------ DAKLPD EIEVI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IGGK-I S--GER ARTQKF --MYGE IKYSGE PARAGV ITGYSV AMLKTG AIGIYV RLLRQ- ------ DYHLPD EISINT ERK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LSGK-L T--GER AKSVRF --YQGY LAKVGN PAETLV SKGYAQ ALLKLG VIGVKV AIMPP- ------ DARLPD EIEIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ISGK-L S--GER SRTEKF --MDGY MKHCGE PAEELV IKSHQL AKLKLG IVGVTV KIMRP- ------ DVSLPD EIIILS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ISGK-I R--GSR SAVAKF --TEGY IKKCGE PATRFV TEGFAT APLKPG VLGIVV RIMPP- ------ EATLPD KVDIIA PVEVEE PVVEAA EEDVEE IEEEVT EEIEEV EEDL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       VSGK-L T--GER SRTEKY --MEGY MKHCGE PSEELV DQCHKI AKLKLG VVGVTV KIMPP- ------ EITLPD EIVIKD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ISGK-L T--SER SRFEKY --IYGT IYKNGF DSRTKV QRFVGQ VLLKPG LYGIEV RITPP- ------ -IRFSD EFQIKP PSR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ISGK-L R--GDR SAFEKH --TAGI LPRAGH HAEVIV AEDIAH VGTAMG LIGIRI RIARK- ------ E-KFVP EFEMKA EKPKKA KQVKDA ETGKMR DETAAE KKARTE -S---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ISGK-L T--TER SRFEKY --TTGI VIKAGQ DALEKV QEAVIP VLLKPG IFSVRV RVLPP- ------ DAKLSD RFEVKS PEEVQV KQI--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VAGK-L T--GSR SRTQKF --TEGY IKHCGE PSETIV EKGYAL AIKKLG TIGVQV KIVPP- ------ DARLPD AFDVLE PEPKKA PAEPIE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ISGK-L S--RER ARFEKL --QAGK VIKTGN VVDVYT DRAIAY AKLPLG IIGVEV RIIRP- ------ EAA-RP DILLRP DSE--- ------ ---AAA IAAQLS EEAPEG QGE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ISGK-I R--GAR ATSVKF --TEGH IKKCGE PAEKFV KTGFAT AQLKPG VLGVHV KIMPP- ------ GVKLPD EIKIKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VSGK-L S--GER SRTEKF --MDGY MKHCGE PSEELV MKSHQL AKLKLG VVGVTV KIMLP- ------ DVSLPD EIVITS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ISGK-I R--GSR SAVAKF --VEGY IKKCGE PSIRLV EEGFAT VQLKPG VLGIYV RIMPP- ------ ETVLPD SVEILP PKMEII EDDEVV EVEELD DSEEIV EEEIVE -EV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IAGK-L T--GAR ARVQKF --VEGY IKHSGE PSESIV EKGYAT AIKKLG IIGVQV KIVPP- ------ GAKLPD QFEIRA DAAPAP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LSGK-V T--GAR SRVEKF --NRGY IKHNGE PAEEIV DEGQGT AVMKLG TIGVTV KIIPP- ------ NAELPD DFQIHE DMDPEE LVPEAV EANEAE GVEELL EGEPEE AEAADE GVEAAA DETVET AADDEA ELD--- ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ISGK-L T--GER ARTEKF --MAGY MKHCGE PAEDLV DKGRAI ALTKPG VIGVTV KIMRP- ------ DVLLPD EIVIKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ -----E KEVEN- ---NGA ESKGAE GNE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD Q-KFQR KKY--S TPRHPW EKDRID AERQLL IKYGLK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ -----E EPVDE- ---ETV EESSEE AEDEED LELEED IEAEAA ELVAEM EAEEEG EGDN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL --GSNT KFY--E TPNHPF QGERIA SEHSLV GRYGLK
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ -----E EVIETD DDVEEE LDELAD AVEGED EDDEFS DVDDEA ADTAED LLDEMD DEDGGA E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL P-GENT KFY--E TPNHPY QGERIA EESDLL SRYGLK
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ -----R EIKKV- ---EIP RSILNG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGA P-KRNR RKY--D KPKDIW NLARIK ADNALI AEYGLA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ -----G EIKEV- ---TEY SEASQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RRLG KKY--D TPNHPW IGERIQ KEREIS QKYGLV
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ -----P EEVED- ---ELK ELIGKS EDEAEG A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRPR KKY--E TPRHPW EAERLE YERKLM RKYGLR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ -----P ETTSQ- ---Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGG L-KKPK KKYLEG KPKKIW NKQLLL EELQLV GEYGLR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ -----E NAEGT- ---QSE ADKGNE SGREAK ETQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RFNR KKY--E TPKHPW EADRIK EEWELQ KKYGLK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ -----E KPIEE- ---EVS EQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KRY--E TPSHPW IKERLD RERVLV QKYALK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ -----E LLKKL- ---KER VKQFK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---M-- --KRKH KLY--S NPKRPF DKKRID EEKEIK EEFGLK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ -----P EELAD- ---LIP VEKEET NESISP Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKPR KKW--E GPRHPW RKEVLV QELKLL GTYGLR
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ -----E QEVSQ- ---QSL KS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RKPR KKW--E SPGHPW IKSRLQ EEMELV GNYGLR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ -----D EPVET- ---PPT TEEGQS PQEPES RTEM-- -SEAET HGDIQD R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKSH KTY--D RPRKPW EADRMA NEVELI KTYGLR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ -----K EIVEE- ---EVS GNEAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPSHPW IKERLD RERVLK RKYALK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ -----E VSVTNV TFIEES SQKSEE KGEGEK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKSR KKW--E SPGHPW IKERIG YEQELL GKYGLR
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ -----E KPVET- ---AEV AEPEEA EEEPQA EVAE-- -DLEEA EVIQVE GSEELR RQVNGV WQHKHE GYDYWH PMARVH KEAKE- ------ ------ ---MAY P-GKKS KSF--E TPRHPW QEARMA SEVQLV KAYGLR
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ -----P DVFRN- ---TAA AEAPAE APAQES E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KFSR KTY--D TPSHPW QGERIQ NENVIV RDFGLK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ -----E KKEIK- ---EPE EKEAGE KKKAEK TGKH-- -EEKKA GKKEEK QEEAEE HHKKAE KAENKS FSTETG KGKQKK VEAKVI AAKEKK GVKEHK GGKMGD T-RKPR KQF--Q QPRKRW DKSRLE KEKKII ETFGLK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ -----G ENMVT- ---VTN VSFIEE SQKSGE QK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKSR RKW--E GPGHPW IRINLE KEQVLI GKYGLR
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ -----E KPVEE- ---EVS TNEAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPPHPW IKERLE RERVLM DKYELK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ -----E EVVEE- ---AAE AEEFDD VDVPDD AGVEDE LDELEE SVDEEL DEETEE AAEELL DEMDDE EADADD GDATAD ADADEE GEAE-- ------ ---MAL --GSNT KFY--E TPNHPF QGERIA DEQSLI GQYGLK
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ -----P EAVQQ- ---QS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGG L-KKPK KKYLAG KPKKIW NKQLLL EELQLM GEYGLR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ -----R ESEGS- ---GDG APENEH KEDARA STS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGT A-KRQS KKY--R SPLKIW DKPRIE RDKVLR KKYGFK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ -----E EMQQT- ---QPE APTLEE TVEQSG GETQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RKPR KKW--S PPGHPW VKERLI EEMKLM GEYGLR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ -----P EELEA- ---LKP AKTTEG GGSEGK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MY--- ------ ------ -EMKLM GTYGLR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ -----P VEQLK- ---EVK AEEGGE GSEDGG DQAN-- -E---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRHR KKY--L TPKKPW DRVRLE KERPLI IKYGLR
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ -----E KPVEE- ---EVS SNEAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPPHPW IKERLD RERVLM DKYELK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ -----E KIIAE- ---SEK AEKAEA KPAEEK ARRP-- -PRRQQ KKPAAR PAAETA PAAAKP AEAAPA EQPKEE PKREE- ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKAK KIY--N TPHHPW QKARID EETALV KKYGLR
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ -----G EDEGD- ---KGD EQGGEA QEAEGA GA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRHR KKY--T TPTHPW DKARLE KEMQLV IKYGLR
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---M-- --WRQR RKW--E GPSHPW QKQRLI IEKRLM KEYGLK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ -----E ETASTL REHMEA ARPGEE HEEDRE ES---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RKPR KKW--E GPKHPW IKERLE RERELM GRYGLR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ -----E ELSEE- ---SEI EEITEE IEDVET LEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH P-KKPR KQY--D TPSHPW NADRIK EENRLA NKYGLK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ -----K EPSKE- ---EPA TEQTEQ IVNEEG TEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGQ P-KKFK KKY--S RPKKPY DKERID TERKIL NDYGLR
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ -----A PAPVE- ---EAE VAEPEE AEEVQA ETSE-- -EIEGA ELVYVE GSDEVR RQVNGV WQHKHG SYDYWH PMARVH KEAKE- ------ ------ ---MAY P-GKKS KSY--E TPKHPW QEARMA TEVQLV KAYGLR
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ -----E HVVEE- ---E-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD PRRRFK KSY--E TPNHPW IKDRIE REKELC KKYGLR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ -----A AEEVP- ---EAE PEVKAE SEEVES ATGS-- -DENVP EPEDEQ LPGEQR RLVEGV WQHKHE EHDYWH PMARVH RGDN-- ------ ------ ---MVY P-GKKR KSY--D TPKHPW QASRMA NEVDLI KKYGLR
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ -----G KEELE- ---EIK KKVMEE AEGGVA Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRHR KKY--V TPRKPW DKVRLE REAQLL IKYGLR
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ -----S EGLGN- ---GTS ENEHKE DAGAPA S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGT A-KKPS KKY--K SPLRIW DKPRIE RDKVLR KKYGFS
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ -----E EDLDL- ---DAI VNEPDD FMEEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKNH KQY--Q TPKRPF ELSRIE EETRLV IEYGLR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ -----E EVVTEP VDIGGD DEDVED IEVVSD DSGNDT ETVAEE VEELDA EVEAEA EDLVAE MEDIDE EDV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MST --GSNT KRY--E TPNHPY QGERIA QEGDLL GRYGLK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ -----E EETEAE AVEEVA EEEIID EEGVEA ETGDAP TSPPDA AEEPDE ALDEDV EAEAEE LLDEME DETTDE EET--- ------ ------ ------ ---MAL --GSNT KFY--E TPNHPF QGERIA EEGDLL SRYGLV
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ -----E KPVEE- ---EVS TNEAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPPHPW IKERLD RERVLM EKYALK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ -----E SETEE- ---VAE PSEETS VESEPG AETEEI SESEVS EVENSQ YEWEER REVNGV WQHKHE GHNYWH PMARIH REDK-- ------ ------ ---MAY P-GKKR KSF--D TPKHPW QSARMV SEVELI KKYGLR
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ -----A ESEAA- ---EAV TPEGAE GDEKAA AAKK-- -QPKKK VVKTDG DSQS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GQAK KLY--D TPNHPW QKARID EETSLV KKYGLR
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ -----K EIVEE- ---EVS ANEAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPSHPW IKERLD RERVLK RNYALK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ -----T NVSFI- ---EEN KSSGGV SNASGS ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RKSK KKW--M GPSHPW IKINLG KEQILI GKYGLR
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ -----Q QAGGE- ---EKA LQEGGG VEGQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKPR KKW--S GPRHPW RKDILI YETKLL GQYGLR
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ -----E EIPEED IIGQEI DAEMEA VEDVPK EEDF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKNH KKY--E TPKRRF EKTRIE DENRLM MEYGLR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ -----E KPVEE- ---EVS EQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KRY--E TPSHPW IKERLD RERVLV QKYALK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 GDDTAE DSEEQK NSESD- ---ATE DESGGE QPDQTE SDNT-- -DYASI VSGTIA DAKDEL DALETP DYGAAL EAESSG KDRVTF VEWLEE RSE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ -----E PAPTE- ---EPE VAEPEE AEEAQV EASE-- -DFEEA ELIYVE GSEEVR RQVNGV WQHKHE SYDYWH PMARVH KEAKE- ------ ------ ---MAY P-GKKS KSY--E TPRHPW QEARMA AEVQLV KAYGLR
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ -----E KPVEE- ---EVV SNEAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPPHPW IKERLD RERVLM DKYELK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ -----T AVIET- ---DNE EPALPD ENIDEE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKNH KSY--Q TPKRPF EKTRIE EETRLV IEYGLR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ -----E DVVEEA AVEAVE EEVVDD ADDEEE AVEEVV DDDEEL DEDVAE EAADLV AEMEDE DDDETE EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTT --GNNT KFY--E TPNHPF QGERIA QESDLL SRYGLK
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ -----P EAAGQ- ---Q-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGG L-KKPK KKYLAG KPKKIW NKQLLL EELQLM GEYGLR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ -----E DADEDE LVEDVD EEVVEE ATDEFD DVETPS DEDADV DIDDVE ESIEED LDEDTA AEAEDL IEEMDD ADSSAD GEEGDD E----- ------ ---MAL --GSNT KFY--E TPNHPY QGERIA DEQNLI GRYGLK
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ -----D ETQNV- ---KLE EQLGGA ENDQKS Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RKSR RKW--E GPGMPW LSQALK SEQKIM GDYGLR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ -----L EEVED- ---LEE VEDLED TEAEKK DADG-- -EESEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH P-RKAR KKY--D TPPHPW NAERIK EENRLV AKYGLK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ -----E VSVTNV TFIEES SQKSEE KSEGEK E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKSR KKW--E TPGHPW IKERIG YEQELL GKYGLR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ -----E EFVDE- ---EIV EEDVEV PTDDDV EDVDVD ELEEAV DEELDE DVEAEA EELMDE MDEEGD DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAL --GSNT KFY--E TPNHPF QGERIA DEANLI GRYGLK
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ -----D EDPAEA IDEEVV EEVVEE TQDTAT EATDVA AEEPVG DAEADD IDELDE EIESEA ADLVAE MEAADE DEEDE- ------ ------ ------ ---MST --GKNT KGY--E TPNHPY QGERIA EESDLL SRYGLK
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ -----G VTQVG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKPR KKW--Q GPSHPW RKETLL EEMQLV GEYGLR
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ -----G EVVGE- ---APN TPLEEQ GQKQG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKPR KKW--M GPKHPW IKERLV RELELV GRYGLR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ -----E IPEEL- ---EGE LEVAGE VKEDES EQAR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD I-RKHR KKY--E RPYKPW DRRVLE ETNRLA GYYGLR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ -----Q EEIAVV DIGEEI DAELAN TPDEYG EVQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKNT KGY--E APKRPF EKQRIE DETRIV IEYGLR
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ -----K EVKEK- ---KPR KKRVKK DEENRT ETNE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RKLR KNY--S PPKHPW EASRIQ AERPLI IEYGLK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ -----I EAPRA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ -----G EEVGT- ---ESK ADQTDV EGRETG NAEE-- -S---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KFHH KKY--S TPRHPW EKERID EENKIV VKYGLK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ -----G ENVGT- ---ESE TDKADE QGREAA NTEE-- -S---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KFHH KKY--S TPRHPW EKDRID EENKIL VKYGLK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ -----E KPIQE- ---EEV SEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPSHPW IKERLD RERVLM KKYALK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ -----I PVPDK- ---KSM PEESKE VEEDGT KS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD Q-KFQR KRY--S TPRHPW EKERID SERQVV AKYGLK
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ -----E KPAEE- ---EVS TNEAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRQR KKY--E TPPHPW IKERLD RERVLM DKYELK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ -----G EIKEV- ---TEF SEVSQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RRLG KKY--D TPNHPW IGERIQ KEREIS HKYGLV
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ -----E ELEEE- ---LED LEELEA AEEDVE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH P-RKAR KKY--D TPPHPW NAERIK TENKLM SKYGLK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ -----V PSKTT- ---VET VEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RRLS KTY--D TPNHPW IGERIK QERELS NKYGLS
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ -----E VAAEA- ---QAQ QVQGGE GGEQAE T----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKPR KKYLGG KPRRLW NRQLLE EELRLI GEYGLR
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ -----E QIAIE- ---EEK MKDLET LEEEEA KLK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KYPR RVW--R KPKRPL NYELKM EELKTL GTFGLR
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ -----E NKPEE- ---GSE SKEGSE SPGQAQ Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KRPK KKYVEG KPKRLW NSDLLM SELRLI GEYGLR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ -----P EEVGD- ---DVF EEEFEE TSEEEY VEEV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKNH KQY--A TPKRRF EKTRLE DEKRLI IDYGLR
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ -----Q RVKEI- ---IEG GEEGGE VQAKS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-KKSR HKW--L TPGHPW IKDRLQ HELELI GKYGLR
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV --KKLK KQY--D TPSEAY DEDRIE QEKELM DEYGLR
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ -----E ALKET- ---ESK PEESVE EGASEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGH P-KKPR KKY--D TPPHPW DAQRIK EEKKLV KKYGLK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ -----G EIKEV- ---SEV VEVAEV VEATEE Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD P-RRLS KKY--D TPNHPW IGERIN KERDLS QKYGLI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ -----E DLDEL- ---EEI VEEESA EEAKED S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGQ P-RKSR KKY--N TPPHPW NAERIK NENKLM TKYGLK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ -----A RVVETD IFEEFD AELAAE PEPEFV EEV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGY P-GKNT KQY--S SPKRRF EKSRIE SERVLA ITYGLR
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ -----E EVVEEV IEEEVA ADDDED DSDADA DADADA DADADA DDEDLE ELEEDV EAEAEE LVEEME ADADAD ADADAD ADDEGG DA---- ------ -----M PLGTDT KQY--E TPNHPY QGERIS TEHSLL DRYGLK
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ -----K DMEVK- ---EES IEEGEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGD PRRRFP KKY--E TPNHPW IKERIE REKELC RKYGLR
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ -----M VRNEIK AVK--E E--SK- KRNFLE SIEISI NLKDVD LSDPKK -RINEE IVLPSG R-GK-- DLKVAL ISSE-E MKLKA- KN--AD YTFSPE DVSKFV DDKKSF KKLANK VDFFVA ESTLMS
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ -MADQD IEQAVA RAL--E D--AP- QRNFRE TVDLAI NLRDLD LNDPSN -RVDES VVLPSG T-GQ-- DTRIVV FAEG-E TAVRA- EEV-AD EVFSSD DLADLG DDQDAA KDLAEE TDFFIA EASMMP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ -MADND IEEAVA RAL--E D--AP- QRNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSQ -RVDEG VVLPSG T-GQ-- ETQIVV FADG-E TAVRA- DDV-AD DVLDED DLSDLA DDTDAA KDLADE TDFFVA EAPMMQ
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ --MDTE QLDKLK AFI--E E--NKG KRKFIQ SVELAI NFKGID FSKPEN -RLNLA IQLTNE K-GR-- ETHAMV FADDAN IASKA- ASMGAK -VVSSS EIAGMA SDKKKM NELLQY E--LVA QPSLMT
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ -MDSDK ILNAVK EAR--T L--AK- PRNFTQ SVDLIV NLKELD LTRPEN -RLKEQ IVLPSG R-GK-- DVAIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- EDMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKTA KKIANA HGFFIA QADMMP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ -----M TITEED LIEPLR KVV--E Y--SP- PRRFLE TVDMIV NVKGVD LSDPSQ -RIDKE VVLPHG R-GK-- PVNVCV IAEG-E MAREA- EEAGAT -VINRE KLEELA ENVREA KKIARR HEFFYA QVDLMP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ---MSA VINKEV LLSKIK EAL--R N--GK- PRRFRQ SVELIV VLRDVD LNKPEN -RINLL VELPHP P--K-- PNKVAA FAHG-A FETQA- KNAGVD AIITRD QIESLA GNKRAI RKLAKQ YDFFIA PPDLMP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ --MQDN ILTAVK EAI--E K--SK- ERKFLE SVDLAI NLKDVD LSIPKN -RINEE VILPHG R-GK-- EVKIGV FASG-E TALKA- KNC-AD LVIAPE EIEKLA EDKRKA RKIANK YDFFLA EAPLMG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ MEVRKM AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TLEVAV NLKDID LKKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLG -VISGE ELEELG SNPRTA RKIAKN YDFFIA AAPLMP
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ -MIWET ILIMAE LKEQLK QAL--T ELRAEK ERKFDQ TVDLIV NLQKFD VKKN-- -PVNTF VSVPYK I--K-- EKKIAG F----- --LEV- KNKNFD -TITLD QFKKYT -DKKEL KKIAKN YDFFIA QPSTMP
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ----MP LPSKEE LKEAIV KAV--Q Y--SP- KRNFKQ SVELIV VLKDVD PRSPEG -RIRET IFLPKG L-GK-- DKIICV VADG-E MAEKA- RAGGAH RVITRD ELLAL- -SKKDA KKVAQE CDWVLV RTDLMA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ -MSITS KEYGER IKELIR LAI--D T--SK- PRKYVQ SVELIV TFSGVD VKKQQE FRFRDT VFLPKG L-GK-- NNKICM VLDD-T QVQRA- TELGVY RAIGKS ELSKI- -DKKTA KKIAQE CDWVLV RADLMG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ --MKEN IEEAVK KAV--S E--AP- PRGFKE SVDLAI NLHNID LTQPGN -RVDTE VILPHG R-GR-- PNRIAV FAAG-D TALKA- KAAGAD YVISPE ELKLLG ENRKNA RKLADE YDFFIA ETQFMP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK VVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEMAV NLKDID LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KRLGLD -VISGE QLEELA KSPREA RKLAKR YDFFIA AAPLMP
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ----MP IVDRSN IEDSLK LALSPE N--NP- KRNFVQ SVEIIV TFKEVD MKKGDL -KLREI VVLPKP P-EK-- SKKVLV VPTI-Q QLEYA- KKAEPN TILTKE ELQKLQ GNKRAI KKLARQ NDWFLI APDSMA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ -MAEKS ILEAVK KVL--E E--SP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNLD MNLPKN -RVDEE VILPHG L-GK-- ELKIGV FAKG-D VGLRA- KAAGAA YVISDV ELDELA SDKTRA RTLANE CDLFIA ETQFMP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAV NLRDID LTLPKN -RIQED IVLPKG R-GK-- AVKVTV IGGG-E LALKA- KDV-AD LVIGPD EIGALA DNKKQA KKVAND TEFFIA EAPLMA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ -MKDQE VLEALQ RMR--D A--SK- KRNFVQ SIDLTI NFKGID FKKAEN -RVDVE VTMPNP T-GKHS EVKTLV FVKD-K DFASQ- LKGKAS KIIMDE QIPSL- -KKKDV EELVSN YNVLLA EGQAIL
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ --MKNM LASKDS LVEALK VALNPE N--NP- KRNFTQ SVELIV TFKGID MKKGEL -KLREI VPLPKE P-SK-- PRKVLV IPAF-Q QIESA- KKAEPN VLLTKE ELQKLQ GQKRAI KKLARQ NDWFLV AQDSMA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ -----M VFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RRLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA QSPRQA RKLAKR YDFFIA EAPLMP
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ -MADQD IENAVT RAL--S E--SP- ERNFRE TVDLAV NLRDID LDDPSN -RVDES IVLPAG T-GQ-- ETTIVV FADG-E TGIRA- EEV-AD DVLDGD DLEDLG DDEDAA KDLAEE TDFFVA EAALMQ
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ---MSA VINKET LQAKIA EAL--K A--GK- PRRFKQ SVELIV VLKGVD LSKPEN -RINLL VELPHP P--K-- PNKIAA FAHG-A FEVSA- KNAGVD SIITRD QVEGLS GNKRAI RKLAKQ YDFFIA PPDLMP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ -MDKEN VENALK EVI--K DLGEN- KKKFKQ SIDFIV VLRPRK -NKSEV -PIDGV LSLPSA V--N-- EIKTCA FVDK-D ISVKA- NEV-FS KTILKD DFQSF- -DKKMI RKMIKE YDFFFA EASIMA
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          MGGSQL KPLSVV REGPKL LVDEAL LERGVK EAV--E R--SR- KRNFKE SVDMIV VLKDID LKGPEG -RIREV VELPHA P-KK-- EVKICV VAHG-D LALQA- KKMGLT -VVTRD ELQQM- -DKKAA KKLAKR CDWVLV QTDLMG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ----MP VYTRES LVNAIE KAL--A L--GK- GRRFKQ SVEMIV VLRDID VKGQAG -KIREF ITLPKG R-GK-- ELSVCV IGDE-E LAVKA- REAGAK IVLTSQ DLQGL- -SKKQA KKIAGQ CDWVLV RTDLMA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ -----M LVEKEK LAEAIK EAI--E K--AK- PRKFVE TVEMAV NLRGVD MRKPEN -RIDAV VYLPHG L-GK-- PRKVGV FGRG-E VAVKA- KEAGAD VVLSPE DIDELA KNKREA KKLANR IDFFIA EAPLMP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ --MSRM PFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RRLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA QSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ -MARKE TVEAVK KAL--A D--KP- KRNFTE SVDLAI NLKNID LSQPKN -RVDEE IILPAG R-GR-- PVKVCV FAKG-D VAINA- EKAGAD YVFPPE EIDKLG GDKVRA KKLAKE VNFFIA ETAYMP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ -----M IVDKDK LVKSIE EAI--K N--GK- KRRFVE TVEMAV NLRNVD MKKPEN -RIDTV VNLPHG L-GK-- PRKIGV FAKG-D TALKA- KEAGAD VVITPE EIDELA KDKRRA KKLANS IDFFIA EAPLMP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ----MV SVDQVK KAR--E ---GK- KRRFTQ TFELIF NLKNVD LRKY-- -RLSTY IVLPRG R-GK-- KMPILA IVGP-E NKELA- EKY-FD IVLTRE DLKQL- -DKRTA KKLAKR HYHVVA QADLMP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ---MSQ ETVLAS IEEAID KSL--K L--GR- GKRFKQ SVEIIV ALKDID LKSPQA -RIRET VFLPNR P-PK-- EAKVCV VAHG-D MELQA- KEAG-V EVLNRQ DLQNLS QNKREV KKLARR CYWVLV RADLMG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ --MTQV IEEAVK KVL--E E--SK- PRNFTQ SIDVVI TINDLD INKPEN -RLDEE VLLPNG R-GK-- DVKIAF IAEG-E LAYQA- EQAGAD LVINKE KLEELG KNRPEA KKLANS YDFFVA QTDLMP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ -MAMRK EVTGIK LDDAIV KAR--E ---GE- KRKFSQ TFDLIV NIRNID LKKPEN -KFSKD IILPHG R-GK-- DVSVCI ISDT-- ------ ----IS GGVGKN EIEDFS KNKSAA KQFTKK HDFFVC EAPLMP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ -MVEKT ILEAVK KVV--E E--SP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNLD MNQPKN -RVDEE VILPHG L-GK-- ELKIGV FAKG-D VGLKA- KAAGAA YVISDV ELEELA ADKNRA RVLANE CDLFIA ETQFMP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ -MDREA LLQAVK EAR--E L--AK- PRNFTQ SFEFIA TLKEID MRKPEN -RIKEE VVLPHG R-GK-- EAKIAV IGTG-D LAKQA- EELGLT -VIRKE EIEELG KNKRKL RKIANA HDFFIA QADLMP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ -MVEES ILNTVE RLF--E E--SP- QRNFAE SVDLAI NLKNLD MSQPKY -RVDEE IYLPNG L-GK-- DLKIAV FAKG-E VGLQA- KEAGCD YVFTEE DINDLA DDKSRA RSIANE CDFFIA EVQYMP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ -----M IVSKEQ LEEAIS KAI--E Q--AK- PRKFVE TVEMAV NLRNVD MRRPEN -RIDVI VTLPHG L-GK-- PRKVGV FARG-E TALKA- QEAGAD VVLGPE DIDELA KNKREA KKLAKR IDFFIA EAPLMP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ MVEKSV LIDALK KAK--E Q--AP- ERKFTE SVDMTI NLKNID MSQPKN -RIDET ILLPHG N-GR-- VVKIAV LGSG-D IVTQA- RESGVE LIMGPE EIERLG GAPREA RKIASE HQFFLA ETQVMS
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ --MADT ITDAVS RAI--D E--AP- TRNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSN -RVDES VVLPAG T-GQ-- ETQIVV FASG-E TALRA- EDV-AD QVLSGD ELEELG DDDDAA KDLADE IDFFVA EAGMMQ
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ --MADS IEDAVS RAM--S E--SP- ERNFRE TVDLAI NLRDLD LADPNN -RVDES IVLPSG T-GQ-- DTHIVV FAEG-E TALRA- EDV-AD DVLDSD DLEDLG DDDNAA KDLADE TDFFIA EADLMQ
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEVAV NLKDID LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IGDG-A VADAA- RRLGLD -VISGA ELEEIA QSPRQA RKIAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ -MADQS TIDAVN KLL--E E--SP- NRNFPE SVDLAI NLKNLD LSKPHN -RVDKE ISLPHG L-GK-- SRNVCV FAKG-E VGLKA- KDAGAK YVFSDE DIDDLA SDKKRA KSLAKE CDLFIA EAQYMP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ -MARKE TVEAVK KAL--A S--RP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNID MSQPKN -RVDED IILPSG L-GK-- TIKVAV FAKG-E VAVNA- EKAGAD YVFPPE EIEKLG ADKPRA KKLASE VNFFIA ETAYMP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK LVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEMAV NLKDVD LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLD -VISGE ELEELA KSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA AAPLMP
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ --MKKV LADKES LIEALK LALSTE Y--NV- KRNFTQ SVEIIL TFKGID MKKGDL -KLREI VPLPKQ P-SK-- AKRVLV VPSF-E QLEYA- KKASPN VVITRE ELQKLQ GQKRPV KKLARQ NEWFLI NQESMA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ -----M PVDPEK LKVALS KAL--D M--GK- GRKFKQ TVEMVV VLRDID PKSQAG -KLRET VVLPKG R-GR-- RQNICV VADG-E LAEKA- KAAGAF MVISSS ELQSIG --KKQA KKIADT CDWVLV RTDLMA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ MVERVQ ILKAVN EAV--E K--AP- KRNFQE SMEISI NLKNLD MAQPKN -RIDET MILPKG T-GK-- TVKIAV LGKG-D ITTQA- KAASVD LIIGPE EIERLG GEPREA RKMAEE YNFFLA ETAVMP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEVAV NLKDID LKKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLD -VISGE ELEELG SNPRAA RKIAKK YDFFIA AAPLMP
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ -MVERT ILEAVK KVI--E E--SP- KRNFSE SVDLAI NLKNLD MNQPKN -RVDEE VILPHG L-GK-- ELKIGV FAKG-D VGLRA- KAAGAA YVISDV ELEELA ADKNKA RVLANE CDLFIA ETQFMP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ -----M PFDRQK IVKAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RKLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA SSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ MVERAK ILEAVT TAI--E K--AP- KRKFSE SIDITI NLKNID MAQPKN -RIDET ILLPNG T-GE-- KTGICV IGRG-D IVTQA- KDAKVD LILGPD EVERLG GAPREA RRVASS YKYFLA ETAVMP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ --MADT IVDAVS RAL--D E--AP- GRNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSK -RVDES IVLPSG T-GQ-- DTQIVV FATG-E TALRA- EDA-AD EVLGPD ELEDFG DDTDAA KDLADE TDFFVA EAGLMQ
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ---MSA VINKEA LLAKIE EAL--R R--GK- PRRFRQ SVELIL VLREVD LSKPEN -RINLL VELPHP P--K-- PNKVAA FAHG-A FEVQA- KNAGVD AVISRD QVEGLS GNKRAI RKLAKQ YDFFIA PPDLMP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ -MADQD IENAVS RAL--D E--AD- PRNFTE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSN -RIDES IVLPAG T-GQ-- ETSIVV FAEG-E TALRA- EDV-AD QVMSSD ELAELG DDDDAA KDLADD TDFFLA EEGLMQ
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ -----M IVPKEK IEEAVK QALSKE N--NP- KRGFTQ SVELII AFKDVD MKRGDI -KLREA IVLPKP P-SK-- PRNVLV VPSL-E QMESA- KRAEPN VILSKE ELQKLQ GAKRAV KKLASK NQWFLI AQDSMS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ --MNLF FEVHGG FRMQQE IMEAVK KAK--E L--SR- PRNFTQ SMDVIL NIKDLD VNKPEN -RFDEE VSLPNG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-E LALQA- KNAGAD LVITKD ELEELG KNRKEA KKLANQ YEFFVA QADMMP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ----MQ IVDRSN LEASLK LALSPE N--NP- KRNFVQ SVEIIV TFKEVD MKKGDL -KLREI VVLPKP P-EK-- TKKVLV VPTI-Q QLEYA- KKAEPN TILTKE ELQKLQ GNKRAI KKIARQ NDWFLI APDSMA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ -MADQE IENAVS RAL--E D--AP- ERNFRE TVDLAV NLRDLD LNDPSN -RVDES VVLPAG T-GQ-- ETTIVV FAEG-E TALRA- EEV-AD DVLDED ELEELG GDDDAA KDLADD TDFFIA EKGLMQ
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ --MADT IQEAVT LAL--D D--AP- ERNFRE TVDIAI NLRDLD LNDPSN -RIDES VVLPAG T-GQ-- ETQIVV FAEG-E TAVRA- QEV-AD QVLDSD DLEDLG DDDDRA KDLADE TDFFVA EANLMQ
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ -MSSQT LVAAGS LEEAIK EAL--V S--SPK KRRFTQ SVEMIV TLRDVD VKKPEN -RLNTV VALPHP APGK-- LAKVAV IASG-D TALKA- KEAGAD IVVDKD ELQKIG NDKKAA KKLAKR YDFFLA QPDLMP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ----MS FVPREA VEQAVK EAL--E I--SP- KRNFKQ SVDLIV VLRDID LRSPQG -RIREV VILPHP P-KK-- HVRICV AADG-D MAVKA- KEV-AD RVLTRE ELQGLV GNRKAA KKIAEF CDWVIV KADLMP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ---MSK LLTESD SLKVIR RIL--E G--SP- KRRFNE AVDLVV VLRGID LKRDPN AKINEV VELPHS PRNR-- KTKVAV IGKG-E FLSKA- KEAGAD RVLEPE EIEAIA ANKRAL KKLANE YDFFIA QADVLP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ MVERAK IIEAVT AAI--E K--AP- ERKFSE GVDITI NLKNID MAQPKN -RIDET ILLPQG T-GR-- KIEIAV LGKG-E ITTQA- KEAGAD LIMGPE EIERLG GEPREA RKIANQ YRFFLA ETAVMP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ -MDKEK LLEALE TLK--E K--SP- KRNFTQ KVDLIL NLRNIN IKNPEE -NVDVF VTLPNQ P-GK-- KIKICA LVGK-E LEEQA- KI--FD KIIRKD EFAKYQ DNKKEL SKLASE FDYFVA QANLMT
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ -----M RSELAK TVEALK KAK--Q N--RK- NTKFKQ SVELVI NVTGVD LTKPQN -RFSEV IELPND L-GRK- RRKILV IASG-N LALEAS KTPGVA RVIQKE ELEALV GRKKEA KKIAAE YDFVLV EPALVG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ -MNIND VKRAVS EIK--E K--SP- QRKFEE SVEIAV NLKDVD MSNPKN -RINEE ILLPNG R-GK-- DVKIAV FGSD-E LKSKA- RGV-AD FVFGAE DISKFA EDKKAF KKIVNQ AYFFIA EATLMA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ -MDIND ISKAVE AVK--Q S--SP- QRKFEE SVEIAI NLKDID MTNPKN -RINEE ILLPNG R-GK-- DVKVVI FGSE-E LKAKA- KGV-AD YIFGPE DISKFA EDKKAF KKIVND AYFFIA EATLMA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ -----M AFDRQK FVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ TVEVAV NLRDID LRKPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- EPKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- KKLGLD -VISGE QLEELA KSPRQA RKLAKS YDFFIA AAPLMP
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ --MENS IIENLK ELK--E L---K- KRNFDE SIEVGI NLKDVD MVDPKN -RINEE IILPAG R-GK-- DLKVAV IASE-E MRTKA- KN--AD YLYSVE DLNNFS DNKKSF KKIVKG IDFFVA ESTLMG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ --MSRM AFDRQK IVEAVK EAK--A R--AK- PRNFTQ SVEVAV NLKDID LKRPEN -RFKLE VVLPHG R-GK-- DVKIAV IADG-A VAEAA- RRLGLD -VISSA ELEEIA KSPRQA RKLAKK YDFFIA EAPLMP
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ -MDSAQ IQKAVK EAR--T L--AK- PRNFTQ SVDLIV NLKELD LTRPEN -RLKEQ IVLPSG K-GK-- DTKIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- AEMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKAA KRIANE HGFFIA QADMMP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ --MTQE IIDAVK EAK--E Q--AK- PRNFTQ SIDVII NIKDLD VRKPEN -RFSEE VALPHG R-GK-- PVKIGV IADG-E LALGA- KNAGVD VVISKE DLQEFG KDIKAA KKVVNS VDSFIA QADMMP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ -MDRET ILNAVK EAR--K N--AK- PRNFNQ SVDLIV NLKELD FSRPEN -RIKQN VILPHG R-GK-- ESKIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- DEMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKNA KKLANE NDFFIA QADMMP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ -----M SLNLDA IIKAVT EAK--A K--AK- KRRFKQ TYELIV RFKDFD VKNQAN -RFNIT IALPHP LQGK-- EPKVCV MATG-A MVLAA- KEAKAD AILTRE DIEKLA GNKKEI RRLANS FDYFVA TPDLMV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ MITEAQ LVDIVK EAK--A A--TK- AKKFKQ SIELIV NFKDID VKKGFA --LNEV VQLPKT S--S-- PATVCV IATG-D MGTKA- KAAKAD SVIGNE ELDKFG ANKRES RKFINK YDFFLA DTQIMP
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ -----M SSYVRP IEEAYR NVK--S R--AK- RRRFNQ SVDLII KLRDVD VKKPEN -RISVT VPLPNP L-SK-- QTKVCV IASG-A TITAA- RDAGAD LVITRD DLGKYS -DKKSV RKLAQQ YDFFLA TPDLMV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ MVDKTS IQEAVK TAL--S K--AP- ERKFKE SVDITV NLRNID MSQPKN -RIDET IHLPNG F--D-- NVKIAV LGKG-D IVTQA- KEVNVD LIIGPE EIERLG GEPREA RKVAGE YRFFLA ETAMMP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ -----M PLQQEA LIEYIN RAL--S L--SK- KTKFEQ AVELIV TLKDFD VKSPEG -RLREV VFLPHK P-AK-- EPNVCV VAAG-D LLLEA- KKLGVT -TISRD DLNAMR GDKKRV KAIGRS CDWVLV QADLMG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MP
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ -MDNDN IVNAIK EAK--K I--SK- KRNFKE SMDLIV NLKDVD VSDPEK -RFNEE VVLPKG R-GK-- KIKIAV IADG-E LAINA- KNAGAD LVIDKE MLEELG KNRRKA KKIAKK YEFFLA QADLMP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ -MDSVN ILNAVK EAR--N S--AK- PRNFTQ SVDLII NLKELD LSRPEN -RMKQQ IVLPSG L-GK-- EINIAV IAKG-D LAAQA- ESMGLT -VIRQE ELEELG KNKKQA KKLANA NQFFIA QADMMP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ----MN TYLFMG DNMTQE VLEAVK EAK--E Q--SK- PRNFTQ SVDMIV NIRDLD VKKPEN -RFNEE VTLPNG R-GK-- EVKIGV IADG-E LIVQA- KDAGVA LVINKA DLEELG KDRKAA KKAANS VDFFIA QADMMP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ MVERTQ IINAVT AAI--T Q--AP- ERKFQE SIDITI NLKHVD MAQPKN -RIDET ILLPQA I-GV-- K-KIAV LGKG-D IVSQA- RNAGVD LIIGPD EIERLG GVPREA RKMAGQ YDFFLA ETAVMP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ -MADSD IETAVA RAL--E D--AP- DRNFTE TVDLAI NLRDLD LNEPSN -RVDES VVLPSG T-GQ-- ETRIVV IAEG-E TGVRA- EEA-AD EVLSVD DVADL- -DDDDA KDMADE TDFFIA EEAMMQ
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ -MDREA ILQAVK EAR--Q L--AK- PRNFVQ SFEFIA TLKEVD MRKPEN -RIRAE VVLPHG R-GK-- EAKIAV VGTG-D LIKQA- EELGLT -AIRKE EIEELG KNKRQL RKLAKA HDFFIA QADLMP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        RMEMSG TKEEEN E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MI-TK TKIMMA PRKLKI ARKS-R FWAVNS LPGSHK KDSSIP LLIALR DYLKLG DKEREI TRILTN SLVMVD GKVVKE RRRGIG FMDTLT
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RAEEQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-RH QKRLSV PDSWPV ERKT-A TYTVKA RAGPHG -EEGVP LLIVLR DVLGYV DSKKEA MYATNE GNVLVN GEPVSD VRRPIG MFDILG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RAGAQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT-NH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKT-E TFTAKA GAGPHG -ESGVP LVVVLR DVLEYV DDTSEA QYAINT DGVLVN GDSVGD VNRPIG MFDILA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           AAKPES AEQEKA QPAEEA VAQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKTLNA PKYLDV HSKE-S AYVVRP NPGRHE LKRSVA LLLALR K-LGVV EESFLA TKVLNS GKVKVN GNAVKN PRYPVG LNDVIE
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         RTAAVS EENQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIKG -PR-KH LKRLAA PANWQL PRKV-K AFTVRP SPGPHS MDKSLP LLLVVR DILKYA DNAREA KKIIQT GKILID GLKRKE YKHPAG LMDVLS
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RCEARG ESPEET AAEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGRAR SGPKRH VKRLAA PYAWPI PRKEGG KFAPRP YPGPHT MDTSVP LLILVR DMLGYA DYAREA RKIITR GEIYVD GVVRKE PKFPVG IMDVVE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --M-VH LRRTTA PYWWPI PRKIGG VWVVRS SPGPHS LAYSLP LAIIIR DVLKYA KTMREA RYIISR GYVKID GVIRKD YKFPVG LMDVVE
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RPQVIE GQEEVK EEGE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-DH VKRLAA PRTWPI ARKK-Y PFAPKV SPGPHG AHESIP LLVVLR EILGIA SNKREA KKILNS RKVKVD GRVVRD VKFPIG FMDVIS
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RMVIEE VQKGEA Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -AK-RH LKRLAA PTQWYI ERKV-F KWAVRP SPGPHD MRTSIP LIYIIR DYLGYA KTGREV RKVLNE EKVLVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   APKMQT EAAEEK TYPKEG HKDTKQ EILHND TKQEIL HKENS- ------ ------ -MV--H LKRQNM PKNWPI VKKG-N VFVANS LS---- -RKGIP LLIILR DLLKIA QTRKEV KKAIQK KHLLIN NKFFKD EKIGMT LFDTLS
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARMG -GK-KH LKALVA PKFWPI LRKE-Y KWAVKP SPGPHP IERCFP LLIIVR DILGYA KTAREA RKLISE GHFKVD GRVRKN YKYPVG LMDVIE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARMG -GS-RH LKRLAA PLFWPI LRKE-Y KWVVKP SPGPHP VSRSIP LLILVR DVLNIA KTSREA KRIIFD GKIYVD GVQRRD YKFPIG PMDSIS
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RSSKIV ARTGGS A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MH RKRVTI PRSWLI PRKT-S KWIATP RPGPHS AEESLP LMVVVR DLLKLA DNAREV KRILHE GGVLVD GTVRRD ARFPVG LFDVIT
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RMVIEQ AKQGGE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -AK-RH LKRLAA PTSWYI HRKE-Y KWAVRP RPGPHS MQTSIP LIYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKILVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        MAQQEG GEAGVK QA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MA--H ITRFET PWFLVI SKKQ-Y KWTVRP NAGPHP IEKSIP LAVVIR DYLKLA ETVREA KHIIFD GKVLVD GKVRKD YKYPVG LMDIVS
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RPVQVA SVLADS TTTLRA VAEAKQ AKEKPP ERGGRK RRGRR- ------ ------ --M-TH QKRLSI PRSWKA GKKG-Y KWVSTT RPGPHS QARSLP LGIIIR DILKLV DNSREG KRILSE GKVLVD GIPRKD LRFPVG LFDVIT
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     RMSGAN AGANAE AKRAAR EQAEAE DAAAAR ADAEEA GIGAED ADAVKE E----- -MS-DH IKRIAM PKTWPI PKKA-H VYATKQ RAGAHS VASSMP ASMILR DMLKVC DTAREA KKIIAN RDLFVN GKAVKD AKTPVG IMDVVS
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RKEELK KAFEEV AVKAAR TKTAKP ELEETA LPEIKE EV---- ------ -MAKKG -ER-KQ QKRMSV ESVRKL AKKE-A VFTLRS RAGPHS KSTSVP LGFALR DLMGLT RTSRET RILLMQ NGVIVN GTVRKN ASFPVG LFDLVD
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           TQQGEE NVQQA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MA--H ITRFEA PWFLNL SKKE-Y KWTIRA NPGPHK LSESIP LALLLK HYLNVA ETTREA KRLVVE GKIMVD GRVRKD YKFPVG LMDVIS
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RMMIEK AKQGGE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PPSWYI ERKA-Y KWAVRP RPGPHN MRTSIP LLYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKFLVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RAEER- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-NH QKRLSV PNSWPI ERKT-E TFTVKA DAGPHG -EAGVP LLIVLR DVLGYV DSRKEA RFALDQ DQVLIN GDPESD ETRPVG MFDILA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --M-VH LRRTLA PAWWPI PRKKGG VWVVRP SPGPHS LAYSLP LALIIR DVLKYA KTMHEA RYIISR GYVKVD GVVRRD YKFPVG LMDVIE
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      RAKKEE KHQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARHG -ES-KH FKRSVV TASLVI PRKK-Y KYYTKP LPGKHS SKDGVS ILGFLR DVLKIA ANAREA RYLIKN GYVFVD GKKVIE EKYVVG FSDIVS
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARVG GGK-RH LKRLAA PAFWPI HRKE-A VWAVKP RPGPHP IEESIP LLILVR DVLGYA ETSREA RKLIAE GRIKVD GRVRKD YKFPVG AMDVIE
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  AQA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGSMG -GS-RH LKAINA PRYWPI LRKE-Y RWVVKS SPGPHP ISRSLP LLILVR DMLGYA KTGKEA RRLIAE GYFKID GRVRRD YKFPVG VMDVIE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MH QKRLSA PKTIKV PRKV-S KWIVKP SPGPHN -KEAVP LLVIVR DYLQLA DTAREA RRIIAA GEILVD GVPRKD YKFPVG LFDVVS
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RMMIEK AKQGGE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PTSWYI ERKA-Y KWAVRP RPGPHN MRTSIP LLYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKFLVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        KPVVKA PAPKVP APAATT AAVETA QPAAQP PKEA-- ------ ------ ------ -MS-QH LKRVAA PRSWPI TRKT-S KWVAKP SPGPHS EEYGMP LIVVLR DLLHVA DKAKEI KQILHE GKVLVD GKVRKD HHFPVG LFDVIS
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M -IE-LH QKRLSA PKTYKI PRKV-S KWVVKP SPGPHN -KEAIP LLVLVR DFLELA DTGREA RRIISA GEILVD GVVRKD YKFPVG LFDVVT
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RKLEQK EETNEE SA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT YIK-RH LRSLAV PRTWPV PRKSRG YWIVKP SPGPHS KEFAMP IAVWLR DYLGLA ENMREV RYLLNN GKVLVD GRPIKD YKFPVG LFDVLA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  AQA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARMG -GQ-RR LKALAA PRFWPI LRKE-Y KWAVKP RPGPHP AEKSLP LLLIVR NVLGYA QTAREA RKLISE GHFRVD GVVRKD YKFPVG FMDVIE
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ETEEVA AEEEPK DEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MANMG -SR-KH LKRFKA PKMWPI HKKE-E VWTTKT SAGPHA LEESIP LVMVLR DILGLA ANSREA KIILNN SDVLVD GIPRKN HRFPVG FMDVIS
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 KKSE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MA--V TKRYNA PKFWAV KTKE-K KYVVTP ASGPHS KFECIP LGITLR DILGHA RTMNES RSILLS GTVKVN NIVRKE HNFPVG LMDTLD
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RPVQVA SFLADS GTTLKA AAEAKQ AREKPP ERGGGR RKRGGR R----- ------ --M-TH QKRLSV PKSWKV GKKG-N KWISTT RPGPHS QARSLP LGIIIR DILKLV DNSREG KRILSE GKVLVD GIPRKD LRFPVG LFDVIT
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      SSKIIG LIETET QEAEN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PVRWEL PRKV-H KFTVRP LPGAHP MSESLP LLIVVR DLLKYA DNGREA KKIIKM GKVFVD GRVRKE EKLPVG LMDVVS
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RPAQIA SSLVEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MG-KH QKRISV PKSWQI SKKS-R KWITST RPGPHS KEQSVP LAVVLR DMLGIV DNRAEA KRVLSE GKVLVD GVVRKD VRLPVG IMDIIT
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MH QKRLSA PKTYKI PRKI-F KWTVKP SPGPHN -KEAVP LLIVVR DYLQLA DTAREA RRIIAS GEILVD GVPRKD YKFPVG LFDVIK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      RAKKEE KQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RQRIAK VGR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MG-HH LKRVVS PKSWGI PRKT-D KFVTKT SPGPHN -KNALP IVVWAR DQMGIV RNMKEA KHVLRE REIIVN GRPVRH PDMGIG IFDIVS
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      RAEGQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT-QH QKRLSA PNSWPI ERKT-E TFTVKA GAGPHG -ESGVP LVILLR DVLGYA DSKKEA RYALNQ RSVLVN GDVVSD EQRPVG LFDILA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RAEGQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT-NH QKRLAV PKSWPV ERKE-E AYTTKA AAGPHG -EEGVP LLIVLR DVLGYV DSKKEA RYALEQ DSILIN GTAVSD ERRPVG MFDILA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RMVIEQ AKQSEG GGA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PTSWYI ERKA-Y KWAVRP RPGPHS MKTSIP LLYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKILVD GKVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RPDQIA SSIAEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MG-KH QKRISI PNSWRV AKKS-N KWVTTT SPGPHH KEQSMP ISVILR DMLGLV DNRSEA KRVLSQ GKVLVD GKPRKD LKFPVG LFDIIT
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 KPQPAS APKAAA APKAAA APAEAA AAPKKE E----- ------ ------ ------ MCG-NH LKRVAA PRTWPI TRKT-S KWVAKP MPGAHS EERGMP LVVVLR DLLKVA DNTSEI KKILHE GKVLVD GKVRKD YRYTVG MFDTIS
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RMVIEQ AKQGGE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PTSWYI HRKA-Y KWAVRP SPGPHS MKTSIP LIYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKILVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    QGEVNV EQA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MV--H ITRFEA PWFLKV GKKE-Y KWIIRS RAGPHK IQESVP LAILLK YYLKAV DTTREA KRIIFD GKVLVD GKVRRD YKYPVG LMDVVE
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QQVQQG GA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGSMG -GS-KH LKSIAA PRYWPI LRKE-Y KWVVKP SPGPHA IARSIP LLLIVR DVLRLA KTGKEA RRLISE GYFKID GKVRRD YKFPVG MMDVIE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RERIVS GGRA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-NH MKRLTS PTGWRI AKKE-N KFVIKT APGPHN -RNSMP MAVWLR DHMGLA LNMKEV KKILKE RSVILN GVPCTD SKLGIG VFDIIS
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RMVIEE AQKGEA Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -AK-RH LKRLAA PTQWYI ERKT-Y KWAVRP SPGPHN MKTSIP LIYIIR DYLGYA KTGREA RKILNE GKVLVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT--H RGRLAA PRHYPI SRKE-T SY-VHN MEGSRS PEQAVP VSIVLR DMLGYA DSESEA KEIVQN NGVLRN GQPLSS IKQGVA VLDVVT
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RPVQVA SFLADS ATTLKA AAEAKQ ARERPP ERGGGR KKRGGR R----- ------ --M-TH QKRLSV PKSWKV GRKG-N KWISTT RPGPHS QARSLP LGLIIR DVLKLV DNNREG KRILSE GKVLVD GISRKD LRFPVG LFDVIT
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RMMIEK AKQGGE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PTSWYI ERKA-Y KWAVRP RPGPHN MRTSIP LLYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKFLVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RTRITR PTGAGV N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-DH LKRLNA PDSWHI TKKT-T KFVAKT APGPHN -ANAMP VAVWLR DQQGLA RTMKEV KQILKQ KDVVIN GRPVRD PKMGIG IFDVIA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RAEAQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT-RH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKT-G TFTVKA GAGPHG -EEGVP LLIVLR DVLGYV DSKKEA QYALNH QSILVN GDVASD VRRPIG MFDILA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --M-VH LRRTTS PYWWPI PRKAGG VWAVRP SPGPHS LAYSIP LALVIR DVLRYA KTLREA RMIISR GYIKVD GVVRRN YKFPVG LMDVVE
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RAEAQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-NH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKT-E TFTVKA DAGPHG -EAGVP LLIVLR DVLGYV DSRKEA RYALNN DSVLIN GKAVSD EERPVG MFDILA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       GQGEVN VEQKGN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT--H ITRLEA PWFLRA SKKE-Y KWTVRA SPGPHP LGKSIP LGLLLR DYLAFT SSLKES KKIISD GKVLVD GRVRRD YKYPVG LMDVIA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  QDAE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIMA -SR-KH LKRFKS PVHWPI HPKE-Y KWTVKP SPGPHA IENSLP LMIIVR DILKVA DNAREA RKIINS GEVLVD GRPRKN YKFPVG FMDVVS
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           MSQQEG GEIGVK QA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MA--H ITRFEA PWFLMI SKKQ-Y KWTVRP NAGPHS IEKSIP LAVVIR DYLKLA GTIREA KHIIFD GKVLVD GKVRKD YKYPVG LMDIVS
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RAEAQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-NH QKRLSV PNSWPV ERKT-A TFTVKA GAGPHG -ESGVP LLIVLR DVLGYA DNRKEA RYALNE DNVLIN GKAISD EERPVG MFDILA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RAESQE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT-RH QKRLAV PNSWPV ERKT-N TFTVKA GAGPHG -EAGVP LVVLLR DVLGYV DSTKEA RYALNN DSVLVN GDAISD EQRPIG MFDILA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            AQNV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGRKV KGSLRH LRRSVA PPFWPI KRKE-Y VWTVKP SPGPHS LLSSIP IGIVLR DVFGYA KTMKEA RRILAS RVIEVD GRVVTD YKFPVG LMDVLH
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      QVQQEE AAS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARMG -GR-RH LKTLAA PKFWPV RQRA-G IFTVKP SPGPHP IERSIP LLILVR DVLGYA KTAREA RKLIAE GHFKID GRVRRN YKYPVG FMDVIE
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGKMG -GS-RH LKSLAA PGYYPI AKRE-R VWVVKP SPGPHA IDEGIP LLLIVR DMLKLA TTAREA RRIISM KKILVD GKPRYD YKFQVG LMDVIS
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IERINK KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-EH LKRLVA PRAWHI AKKT-N TFISKT APGPHN -GQALP IGVWLR DTMGFA QTLKEV KQILNE RSVIVN GRPCRD PKMGIG IFDIIA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RILIKE KYNKES KEEKEV REKKAK KESKEE VKEEPK KE---- ------ ------ -MAKRH LFALNA PVNWPI KRKE-Q KWVIRP SPGPHP LKRCLP LNLLFT GILDYA RTSREV RKILHD GEIFVD GRSVKN QKFPVG VMDHIG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT--H LKTLAA PRHYP- -KKA-T VFTVAP SPGPHA KKKSIP LLIAVR DLLNYA DNAHTA RRLIKQ GKFMVD GRVVKD PRFPLG LMDVLS
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    RQALLA PAQRSA EMKEGQ GEASEE GETDE- ------ ------ ------ ------ MIMINK TKRLMV SRQVKI PRKT-Y FWGPTP NPGMHP KDQSVT LLSIIR DYLKLS DKEREA ARILAN GLVKVD GKTVRE KKFAVG FMDVIE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          RQALLS PAERVK EEAEKE AAASED GGEQDE ------ ------ ------ ------ -MI-NK TKRLMV PRTVKI PRKT-Y FWGPTP LPGRHK ADHSVT LLTIIR DYLRLS DKEREA TRILAN GLVKVD GKVVKE RKFGVG FMDVIE
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RMVIEQ AKQGEA S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -AK-RH LKRLAA PNQWYI ERKA-Y KWAVRP RPGPHS MKTSIP LLYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKILVD GRVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         RLILAG IQERED KEEPEK ASKGEA Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MI-MK TKIMMA SRKLKI PRKT-N FWSVTP TPATHS KEDSIP MLIALR DYLKLG DKEREI TRILNN NMVKVD GRIVKD RRFPVG FMDVLS
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RMMIEK AKQGGE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PSSWYI ERKA-Y KWAVRP RPGPHN MRTSIP LLYIVR DYLGYA KTAREA RKILNE GKFLVD GKVRKD YKFPVG IMDVVS
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           RTTAVS EENQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAIKG -PR-KH LKRLAA PANWQL PRKE-R TFTVRP SPGPHS MDKSLP LLLIVR DTLKCA DNAREA KKIIQM GKILID GVKRKE YKHPVG LMDVLS
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NKAASQ AGENQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKMG -SR-KH LKRYNA PKTWPI HPKE-D TWTVKP APGTHA INDSLP LLVIIR DILGIA DNSREA KRLINT GNVLID GRAKKD YKFPVG FMDILS
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       RTDSVK DAE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MANKG -PR-KH LKRLPA PKNWQI SRKT-N KYTTRP SAGPHA MGSSLP LLLVLR DLLGYA DNAREA KKVIKM GKVLVD GVKRKD HRYPTG LMDVIS
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    PQQETQ QAQQSQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPS-RH LRRYQA PEWWPI STKE-A VWVVRP SPGPHP LAKSLP LALLVR DVLRYA KTLREA RYVIGK GLIKVD GKVRRD YKYPVG LMDVVE
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KSEAPA EETVEA PAEETV EAPAEE KKEESP STES-- ------ ------ -MVSIS -GS-KK LKRQMA PQFWGI ARKD-K RFVITT RPGPHK KHHAVP TAVFLR DMLKIV TSLREA KTSIYT GKVKID GVVRKS LHHAIG LMDVVE
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      QVNQGG QAVNQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT--H LRRSTS PEWWPV ERKG-A PWSIKP SPGPHP ANSSIP LAVLLR DVFHYA KTLREA RLIIGK GYVKVD GKVRRD YKYPVG LMDVIE
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RSRIAR AGVR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MS-KY LKRLVA PGSWHI PKKV-Q KFVMKT APGPHN -AGALP VGVWLR EHIGLA QNASEV KKILHQ RDVLVN GRACKD SRMGLG VFDIVS
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GGEQDV AQGA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARMG -GS-RH LKALSA PSVQRI PRKV-R PWTVKP SPGPHP ADRSLP LLIVIR DLLKYA ETAREA TKIISS GQVKVD GKVVRD YKFPIG VMDIVE
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    VEESSE GENQEE NGETEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT--H QKRLSA PKHYPI ERKQ-K KY-VSN IKGSRD SETAIP AGLLLR DVLGYA ETEKEA KKIIRD GQVLRN GDRVGD VQEGVG VLDLIE
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     KEKAEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MARMG -SR-RH LKRLKS PRHWPI PRKE-K KWTVKP SPGPHS ADESLP LLIIIR DVLGLA DTAREA KRIIHH GEILVD GRPRKD HKFPVG FMDLLE
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              RAKAVE EKQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAVKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PANWQI PRKV-R TFTVRP APGSHA MDKSLP LLLIIR DVLKYA DNSREA KKIIQT GKILID GKKRKE YKLPVG LMDLIS
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NKNKNE KATEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAKMG -SR-KH LKTYKA PKTWPI HPKE-D TWTVKP SAGSHS IENSLS LTLVIR DILKLA DNSREA KRIINS GNVLVD GRVIKD YKFPVG FMDIIE
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RQRIMN QRA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --M-TR TKRMTA PDAWQI ARKE-S KYVVST SSGPHD -GSALP IGIWLR DHMQFA LNTKEV RKILHD RQVLLN GHIVTD EHIGID VFDIIS
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         RAEGQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MT-KH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKT-D VFTVKA GAGPHG -EEGVP LVVLLR DVLGYV DSKKEA RYALSQ DSILVN GEPIND EQRPIG IFDIIA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RAKIIG LVEEEQ QE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGRKG -PK-RH LKRLAA PVRWEL PRKT-H KFTVRP LPGAHP MSESLP LLLIVR DVLKYA DNRKEA KKIIKM GKILVD GRVRKE EKLPVG FMDVVS
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VS--GN DYLVSY DRKGKL VILPKP GETKGL KLLRVK GKTYVK GGRIQI SFHDGS TMVTDR ------ ---KDI KNGDSV LVKI-- -PKK-- ------ ------ EIVDVL KFAPGN RVFITG GSHVGE IATIKS I--EIK SSSGEN
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          FEEREE FYRVFP DEGGRL ALTPIE EGDADG KLGKIA DKRQVP GGETQL QLHDGR NLRVDD G----- ---TQY SPGDSV VIDW-- --DN-- ------ ------ EILAHF VYEEGA LITAVQ GQHAGD IGRVEE I--SVI ESSAPN
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           FPDRDE YYRVFP DEGGRL GLTEID ADAAGS KLNKVT DKTTVS GGRTQL NFHDGS NLALDE ------ ---DAY AGGDSV VVDT-- -DTN-- ------ ------ EIVAHF QYEEGA LVTAVA GQHAGD IGEIAE I--NVQ PGSASN
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ITDEGK AYRVGI SKKGKV SFEEAK PGEE-- MLYKVI GKYKGK KGQLML RVHDGS NIKADK G----- ---NEI STGDSV VLD--- -KDG-- ------ ------ KIAKAI RLAVDA DCRIID GVHVGE QGKIIE I--KKA DQHKEQ
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IPEMDE NYLVLF DESGRI SLKKTD KTDA-- KLCKIV NKTVIK GGHIQL NLHDGR NQIVKV SDATKA EE-DVY KTGDSV LVSI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ SIVGHV AFGEGK LAYITG GKHVGE FAKIVE V--E-N RALYSD
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           IPRTGD RYRVVM NEHHRL DVVPIS EEEARV KVCRIK NKTYVR GGNLQI TMHDGK NWLVEI EDPTDP KE-DVY SVGDSL VLEL-- -PEPDS GESW-- ------ KVVDHI PFEEGV WVYAMT GRHSGE VGRVVE I--QTF EGPQED
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IVPTGE IYRVVP DEKKYY ALIPIS SEEATL KLLRVE GKTAVK GGKLQL HFHDGR NLIVSQ DVG--- ---RHI KTFDTV LYDL-- -QNK-- ------ ------ NIKMHI PFKLGA YAVVTR GGNVGF SGKLYE I--VWT LKRRQS
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         IGDINK HYRAVY DVNGNM RIVEIP EDHAEW KLVRIE NKSVVP GGKIQL NLHDGR NILLDE ------ ---NKY KTGDVL KIKL-- -PTQ-- ------ ------ EILSHY PLAEGS VAIVTG GTHRGR VAHIKE Y--VVV RSPQDN
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIT EEEAKL KPLRIS NKRMVK GGNLQL NFHDGT NHLVKL SSLTDE TK-DSF RTADTV LVKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EIVEVV PFEVGA FVFVVQ GKNVAR VGKIVE V--RHF PGGWPD
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ILPSKT YYRLEF SEIGKF ELKQIK EEETNK KIVKII NKRILP GKKIQL NLNDGR NFLIDP K----- ---FKC MVNDSL LINF-- -KDK-- ------ ------ KIEKCL PLKENA NAIVFA GKHSGK VGQIEK I--VSK CVSDPS
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IVDTGE TYRVIP VPVKVL GLIEID KEEAKY KLSRIE NKTTVK GGHIQL NLHDGR NVLIKV SDPKNP VE-DIY KTLGTL QISI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ QILNYI PLDEGT LVIISG GRNVGR VGKVVS I--HKG IRRHRS
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IPEIDM YLRMVP YPTKYL WYINIS KEEACL KLVRIE NKLTVK NGHIQL GTHDGR NILIRV KDPRNP VEAMNY KTLDTL LIEV-- -PSQ-- ------ ------ RIIQHI PLDIGK YAIVIH GRNVGR LGKILS IEVREG MKRRRA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VPALNK QYRMVK STKGYF VLIEIQ PDTPR- KLVRVE NKTTLK GNRMQL NLSDGS NIIAE- ------ ---GDV GTGDSL LISL-- -PER-- ------ ------ SIEDII KFEVGN LAMVTG GSHTGM TGRIKS V--QIV RSSMPN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIS EEEAKL KPFRIN NKRMVK GARVQL NLHDGS NHLVSL AEK--- ---DSF RTSYTI IMKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EIIEVI PFEVGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGRIVE V--RHF PMGWPD
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IPSADL YFRVIP DNVRFM RLSKIS ADEAHY KYVRIM NKTTVK GGSIQL NLEDGR NILVDK ETA--- ---KSF KTLMTL KIEL-- -PSQ-- ------ ------ NIVDSF IISEGS YAIFVG GKNVGI HGVVKN INLSKF KSRKYS
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LPLVNE TYRMFQ DEKGRL ALHKLN ATNVN- KLCRIN NKTTLK GGKVQL NLNDGT NILGS- ------ ---NEY STKDSL ILSL-- -PDK-- ------ ------ QIVKHL QFKVGN LAMVVG GQHSGE IGKITE I--REV KSSRHN
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LPKMEK NFRVVL TPKGKI TLVEIP EANSKW IMARVE GKTIVS GGKTQL NLSGGR NILSE- ------ ---EKL AVGDSV KLQL-- -DNN-- ------ ------ EIIGKY PLGKGA YVLVIS GSHSGK VETVED I--EIV NGPASN
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VMQLKK RFRAIF DRKGRI EFIEAD FKQKPV KLSRIV GKKTVK SGIIQL ATNDGF VLKEKK ------ ---TNI RVGDTV RISL-- -PDK-- ------ ------ KIEESY ELKEGN TAFIVG GVRAGA IARIKE I--IPG TIRKPK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IPSSDL YFRIVP DNIKYL MPVKIS KEDAKY KFVRIV NKTTNK NGNIQL NLEDGR NILIPK EKVPE- ---MNY PTLTTL KIEI-- -PSQ-- ------ ------ NIIKSY ELSEGK YAIIIG GRNVGL HGVIKT IQYAKY KKRKYS
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIS EEEANI KPLRIR NKRMVK GAKVQL NFHDGT NHLVPF SEK--- ---DNY FTSYTV LMKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EILEVL PFEKGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGRIVE I--KKF PMGWPD
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      FTEREE FYRVFP GEGGRL ALTPID EDSAQS KLGKIV GKQFVP GGDLQL TLHDGE TLLVSE D----- ---APY EGNDSV VVEN-- -DSE-- ------ ------ EIVAHF EYEEGA LVTAVD GQHAGE IGTIEE I--QVT PGSAEN
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IVPTGE VYRVVP DADKYY NLLPIS TEEAAL KLLRVE GKTMVK GGRIQL HFHDGR NLITTL EAG--- ---KQI KTFDSV LYDL-- -RNK-- ------ ------ AIKAHI PLKLGV NAVVIH GSNVGF SGTLYE I--VWT LKRKQS
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VK--DN YFLVWL SGKGKL ISVK-K DEKIDS KLIKVM SKHKGK KGMNIL FTNDSR NIVYPK ------ ---DDV QINDSV SLDL-- -KSY-- ------ ------ SITGKI PFESGK NIIVFS GKNAGK KGVIKE I----- ---NDG
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          IVGADE YYRMIP YPVKYL VPMRID AEEAKK KICRIE NKVTVK GGHVQL NLHDGR NVLIRV EDPRNP VEAQEY KTLGGL LITV-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ EILDYV PFEEGV IAIVKS GRNVGR VGRIEE I--VKG MGRKKT
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IVGVNK YYRVIP VPTKVL GLIEIS REEASF KLCRIE NKTTVK NGHIQL NLHDGR NVLIRV NDPRNP VE-DTY DTLGVL KLSI-- -PVQ-- ------ ------ QILDYV PLKEGV IAIVSG GRNVGR VGKIVS I--HKG MRRYRS
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VPKLDL NYRIVF DEKGRY --VPIE ITDPDL KLYKIT GKTMVK GGRIQL NLFDGT NILAS- ------ ---NEY KTKDSI LMKI-- -PEK-- ------ ------ EIVDHL KFEEGA LVMVTG GTHAGE IGILKE Y--KIV RSSAPN
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIS EEEANI KPLRIR NKRMVK GAKIQL NFHDGT NHLIPL SEK--- ---DNY FTSYTV LMKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EILEVL PFEKGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGRIVE I--KKF PMGWPD
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IPDISA NYRVMI GQDGKF KLVPVS --DANS KLLKIV NKTTVT GGRTQL NFHDGT TMLAS- ------ ---NDY HTKDSI ILKV-- -PEK-- ------ ------ SIDQHF KYEVGS TAFVTG GKHAGV VGKIKE I--RII KSTTPN
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      IPKLEK SYRILF DEKGRY --IPKE VEDADL KLYKIT NKTLVR GGKVQL NLFDGT NILGS- ------ ---NDY KTKDSI LLRI-- -PEK-- ------ ------ EVVDHL KFEEGA LVMITG GTHAGE IGRIKS Y--KIV RSSAPN
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IPEINE YYRVLL DERGKL YLKKID KEEANI KYGKII RKVSVR GGKIQY TLTDGR TFLGD- ------ ---NSY KTHYGV VYEI-- -PNF-- ------ ------ KIREVI PLEKDR KAYIIR GKHTGR IGVIKE V--IKT DMPWPN
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VVDTGE KFRMLP YPVKFF KLHPIP EEEGDL KPVRIE NKTTVK GGHVQL NLHDGR NILVRV KDPRNP VE-DVY RTMDTL LITV-- -PGQ-- ------ ------ EIKGHI KFGEGA IAIIVG GRNVGR VGVVKS V--QKG WGRKRT
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IPKINK TFRVLQ DYKGRL VLKEIE EKDSTF KLVKIL GKTTIK GGKTQL NLEGGR NIIAD- ------ ---DDY KTGDVL LLNI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ KISDSI KFEEGA LGLITG GKHISE VGKIDE I--KIT QSSKSN
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IG--GD FYRVVP SKKGLM ILKI-- DGDADI KLAKID NKTSVS GGKTQL NFHDGT NMLVEK ------ ---GDY KTSDVV AIDT-- -RHS-- ------ ------ KITETI KFEKGS FAVVTG GNNTGF KGTIEF I----- -DRVLK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LPLVNE AYRMLQ DEKGRL TLHKLN ETNVN- KLCRIN NKTTVK GGKFQL NLNDGT NIIGS- ------ ---NEY GTKDSL ILSI-- -PDK-- ------ ------ QVVKHL KFEVGN LAMVVG GQHSGE TGKIME I--REV KSSRHN
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LPEADE NYRVLF DRKGRV KLKP-- TENPDV KLCKIK NKTVVK GGHIQL NLHDGR NVVIKV SDPTKA EE-DVY KTGDTL LISI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ EIKAHI PFEVGK LAYITG GKHVGD FAKIVE I--E-R RGIYPD
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     IPSDNT SYRVLL DRMGRL SLQKIG GIEEK- KLCRID GKTCIK GGKLQL NLDDGS NVLGS- ------ ---NDY KRKDSI VISI-- -PGK-- ------ ------ EILKHI EYKEGN LALIVG GSHTGE VGKIAE I--NTV LSSKKN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     IPKLNK SYRMVF DEKGRY --VPIE IEDDNL KLYKIV NKTTIK GGRIQL NLFDGT NVLGD- ------ ---NSF KTKDSI LMEI-- -PEK-- ------ ------ KIVDYL PFEIGA LVMITG GTHAGE IGRIKD Y--KIV RSSSPN
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IPKSGK HYRILR DKKGRH VTIPID EDAASS RLVKIT NKTIVK GGRIQL NLRDGS NVLTD- ------ ---KQY KSGDSI VLSLKE GQKN-- ------ ------ EIIDHF PFQPGN MAMIIG GKHSGV VGRIIE H--IPV PGSLPN
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      FTEREE YYRVFP EAGGRL ALTPID ISDANS RLGKII NKQQVS GGAIQL TLHDGA NIRVNA DEI--- ---DTY NPRDSL VIDN-- -ETK-- ------ ------ EIVAHF PYEEGA LVTAVS GKHSGE IGEIET I--TVT AGSSEN
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      FDEREE YYRIFP DEGGRL SLTPID EDAAGS KLGKIV GKTQVA GGDTQL SLHDGE TLLVED A----- ---TAY DTNDSI VVSN-- -DGE-- ------ ------ EIVAHF TYEEGA LVTAVS GAHAGR IGTIDE I--QVT PGSSAN
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIS EEEAKI KPFRIR NKRMVK GGNLQL NLHDGS NHLIRL SSLTDE TK-DRY HTSDTL IMRV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EIIEVL PFEVGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGRIVE I--RHF PMGWPD
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    IPEMNE SYRLLI NQKSKL ILQKLE ESDTN- KLCKIN DKTTVK SGAIQL NLSDGT NLIGS- ------ ---NDY KAKDSI IITV-- -PDK-- ------ ------ NIVNHL EYKEGN LAMIVG GKHTGE IGTIKT I--TKT RGSEAN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 IPAINA NYRVVI GMDGKF HLVPVT --DASA KICKIV NKTALR GGKIQL NLHDGT TMIAS- ------ ---NDY KTKDSV ILKM-- -PER-- ------ ------ KIDQHF TYAVGS LVMVTE GKHSGE IGKVKE I--KVV RSSAPN
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIS EEEAKL KPFRIN NKRMVK GAKVQL NLHDGS NHLVSL AEK--- ---DAY KTSYTV IMQV-- -PER-- ------ ------ QIVKVL PFEVGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGKIVE V--RQF PMGWPD
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IPSADL RVRIIP DNVRYL TTINIS REDAKY KFVRIM NKTTLK SGVLQL NLEDGR NILLKG EELSQ- ---YNL PTLTTL KIEL-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ KITTAY TIKEGV YAMIIG GRNAGL HGKISK IQLAKY KRIKYS
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VVGTNE YYRVVP VPTKVL DLVKIA KEEASF KLVRIE DKTTVK NGHIQL NLHDGR NILVRV SDPRNP VE-DVY ETLGTL QIAL-- -PGQ-- ------ ------ EILNYI QLKEGV IAIISG GRNVGR VGRIVS I--HRG MRRHRS
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IPKVDK YYRILR DKKGDY VSIPIS ADDAKT RLCKVE NKTIVK GGKIQL NLRYGA NLIVDS ------ ---QDY KPKDSI VIGLEG DNRF-- ------ ------ KVTDHY PFAEGS VAMIIG GSHSGK IGRISK I--DTI PGSISN
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      IPETGE HYRVFP NRIGKL ILHPIS EEEAKI KPLRIN NKRMVK GGNLQL NFHDGT NHLIKL SSLTDE TK-DQF KTSDTV LMKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EIVEVL SFEIGA YVFVVQ GKNVAR VGKIVE V--RHF PGGWPD
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LSEGDT GFRALR -RSDRF ELVETE D----- ------ ------ TRRLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---R-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LPLVNE AYRMLQ DEKGRL VLYKLN ETNVN- KLCRIN NKTTVK GGKIQL NLNDGT NILGS- ------ ---NDY GTKDSL ILSI-- -PDK-- ------ ------ HVVKHL KFEVGN LAMVIG GQHSGE TGKIME I--REV KSSRHN
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIS EDEAFI KPLRIR NKRMIK GARVQL NFHDGT NHIVSI AEK--- ---DNY FTSYTV LMKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EILEVL PFEKGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGRIVE I--KRF PMGWPD
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LPRIGK YFRVLR DLKGRH KTVEID AEAAQK RLCKIE NKTIVP GGKVQL NLRYGA NIIAD- ------ ---NTY KSNDSV VISL-- KPED-- --RF-- ------ KILEHY PFVAGN MATIIG GRHSGK VARIIE I--IKT PGSVPN
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               FVQREE YYRVFP DEGGRL ALTPID ADSASS RLGKIV NKTQVG GGDFQL TLHDGA TLVVED A----- ---SEY SGKDSI VVDN-- -ETK-- ------ ------ DVVAHF PYEEGA LVTAVN GQHAGE IGEVTE I--IVT PGSGNN
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IVPTGE IYRVVP DERSYY ALVPIT SEEADL KLLRVE GKTAVK GGRLQV HFHDGR NLIMPA ETA--- ---RQI KTFDSV LYDL-- -KAR-- ------ ------ TVRSHI PMRLGV YAVVTH GGNVGF HGQLSE I--VWT LKRRQS
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   FVERDE YYRVFP GEGGRL ALTPID EDSAQS KLGKIV GKRAVS GDQIQL TLHDGQ TLLVEE D----- ---TDY DGGDSI VVANED SESQGD SDSSSG DEPREG EIVAHF EYEAGA LVTAVD GAHAGE IGEIDE I--QVT PGSSSN
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IPHADL YLRIVP DRARLL KPVKIS EEESKF KLVRLL NKTLVK GGLLQF NLEDGR NLLISK ESTEM- ---FKL PTLTTL KISI-- -PNQ-- ------ ------ EILGVY GFKENV YVMAVG GKNAGI IGQLKR IQTSPY KTRRYS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  IPRTGD VYRVLP DERGRL VLHPID EENAGF KLCKIV NKTTIK GGRTQL NLHDGR NYLSD- ------ ---DEF RVGDVV KLSI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ EILERI PFEKDS LGLVTG GRHTGE IGKIKK I--NIT RSSMPN
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IPSADL YFRVLP DNVRFM RFSKIS ADEARY KYVRII NKTTIK EGRIQL NLEDGR NILVDK ETA--- ---KNF KTLMTL KIEL-- -PSQ-- ------ ------ QILDSF TISERS YAIFVG GRNVGI HGIVKN INLSKF KSRKYS
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    FTEREE YYRVFP GEGGRL ALTAID PDAAQS KLGKIV TKTHVS GGDVQL GLHDGE TLIVED D----- ---QTY DAGDSI VVGN-- -EDG-- ------ ------ EVVAHF EYEEGA LVTAVD GAHAGE VGEVEE I--QVT PGSAQN
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  FPERGE FFRVFP DEGGRL ALTSVD EEAAGS RLGKIT NKSVVP GGDAQL TLHDGT NVLVDA D----- ---TEY DTKDSI VVDN-- -ESK-- ------ ------ DVVAHF EYEEGA LVTAVA GQHAGR IGEVAD I--DVT LGSGSN
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IIPEEK YYRVVP DPARKL RFVEIK PEEAGY KLAQIR RKMTVK NGDLQF TLHDGR NVLIRK GSEAYS TA-ISY KTYDAL LITI-- -PRQ-- ------ ------ SIVSHV PFEVGT LAIVVD GRNVGF MGRINA I--QQV FKRSRA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IVDTGE FYRVLP YPTRFF TLHPIS KEEAQF KLGRIE DKSTVK GGHIQL HLHDGR NVLIRV SDPTNP VEAKPY KTLGTV KISI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ QLLGYA PLEVGS LVIIFG GRNVGR VGRIVS I--QPG MRR-RG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IPEIGV NYRMVP DPHRFL RLIEIP QSESKM KLVKVI GKRTIR GGRIQL TSHDGR NFLLDG ------ ---RDV KPGDSL LIEL-- -PSQ-- ------ ------ SVIDHL RFDTGS SVLVTR GRMAGR IGRVEG I----- ----GT
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IPKMGK YYRILL AKNGRL VAISIE AEDAKS RLCKVQ DKTIVS GGKTQV NLTYGA NVLTE- ------ ---EAC SPKDSL VLSL-- EPEQ-- --RF-- ------ TVLDHF PYKEGN MAMVIG GRHSGK IGKIQT I--TTV MGSTPN
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IKSKNE NFRLFI NSKNKY ILKPIS KDESKL KLCKII NKKTLK KGTTQL NLYDGK NVIVDK ------ ---DSY KTGDTV VIDL-- -ENN-- ------ ------ KIVSHL KLEKGV YVYLMG GKYIGN VGRVEK I--TER KNLQPA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IPELGE NYRVLI KPGKGL TLAKTS SEEAGF KICQVV RKNHVR GGALMI GLHDGR TILFRG EMLDKG ---RAI KTLDTL KIAV-- -PSQ-- ------ ------ EILETI SLDNGV YAYIHS GARAGL HGKIMR IR-REV VFPDKP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IN--GE SYRVVY NDQGAL VLMKET KERASM KLLKVR SKVIAP GNRIQL GTHDGR TFITDD ------ ---KSK KVGDVW AVSV-- -PDM-- ------ ------ KISEII KMQPGN KAYITA GSHVNQ TGTISK I--EAK EGSSAN
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IS--GE SYRVVY NNQGAL VLVSES KDRANM KPLQVK NKVIAP GNKIQL GFHDGR VMVTED ------ ---RSI SVGDVV IASL-- -PDM-- ------ ------ KITEII KMQPGN KAFITG GSHVGE TGTISK I--EIK ESSSAN
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL ILHPIT EKEANI KPLRIS NKRMVK GAKVQL NLHDGS NHLVAF SEK--- ---DRF MTAYTV LMKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EIIEVI PFEVGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGKVVE V--RQF PMGWPD
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IDTLEN DYIIVY DRKGKL VIRQNA PGNKGL KLFKVV KKTIIG TGKIQL GFHDGK TIVTDR ------ ---KDI NTSDVL LMKI-- -PDL-- ------ ------ EIENVL KIAEGD KVFITG GSHVGE LATIKS I--EVK KSSVKN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IPETGE HYRVLP NRIGKL VLHPIS EEEANI KPLRIR NKRMVK GAKVQL NFHDGT NHLIPL TEK--- ---DNY FTSYTV LMKV-- -PER-- ------ ------ EIMEVL PFEKGA YVFVTQ GKNVAR KGRIVE I--KKF PMGWPD
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IPELNE NYLVLF DENGRI SLKKT- -EKTGV KLCKIV NKTVIK GGHIQL NLHDGR NQIVKV ANALKA EE-DIY KTGDSV LVSL-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ AVVGHV EFNEGK LAYITG GKHVGE FAKVVE V--E-K RTLYSD
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    IPKTGE NYRILL DTKGRL TLHPIS AEDAEF KLAKIV NKSTIK GGKTQL NLHDGR NVIVEE ------ ---DNY SAYDVV CLNI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ EIKENF EFGEDV VVLVTG GKHTGE LGKIQE V--IVD QSSKAN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LPDANE SFLVVL DEKGRI KLNKIK DNTK-- KLCKIE NKTVIK GGHIQL NLHDGR NQIVKL ADATKA EE-DIY KTGDCV ILSI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ SIVGHV QFGEGK LAYITG GKHVGD FAKIIG I--E-K KQLYPD
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IVPTNE VYRMVP HPTKFL WPVLIS QEEARY KLCRIE NKTMVK GGQIQL NLHDGR NIQLPY EEG--- ---SKY DTLDSV LIDI-- -AEN-- ------ ------ KIVDYV KLELGS LGLIVD GKNVGY YGKITE I--VQT YRKRES
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LENVSD IYRLVP TDGKLL KPIKIN ESEKTK KLVRVT SKTTIS KGKMQI GFHDGR STISD- ------ ---TKV SVGDVC LIQV-- -PDQ-- ------ ------ KILEVI KLESGN HGLVTR GINAGQ IGKIES I--EEG TFILPK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LTPINE YYRIIP DPVNFL RPIRID KSEAGV KVCRIE DKTMVK AGKIQL NLHDGR NIIVDQ DEG--- ---RKY ETLGSV VVNL-- -EDG-- ------ ------ KLMDYY PMQPNQ YVIAFN GVNVGR HGTLIN W--VRS FRKRDA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IPKLGK HYRIQL DVKGNL VAIEIP AESAKT RLCKIR NKTTVK GGKVQL NFAFGA NVLAD- ------ ---NTY KAKDSV VVTLGT DGEDRF ------ ------ RIVDHF PYAEGN VAMIVG GKHSGK VGRIVE I--IRT ASSVPN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LPSLNL YYRVVP DPTGTL RLVPIS KEEASL KLLRIE GVTTLK GGHFQV HLSDGR NVLVRV EDSRKP GQ-LPY KPLDSL VLNV-- -PEG-- ------ ------ TVKDHI EFKEGS LALVVW GRNMGK LGKIVS V--TRG WGWDRS
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    IPETEE KLRAV- KKQDRL EFVPTE SND--- YVAKIV DKTSQE DRNV-Y RLHNGE NYSTK- ------ ---DEF ETGSTL VLS--- ------ ------ ------ DGAEEV PLEENA EALVIK GRHAGE EVNVHE L---NR RGMNPD
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     IPKIDK SYRVLI DKKGRL YLHETK EEE-RY KLCKIL NKTTVK GGKIQL NLHDGR NHLVD- ------ ---NDF KTGDVI KLRI-- -PDQ-- ------ ------ EILDKI EFKEGN LAFITG GKHVGE IARVEK I--NII KAPTPN
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VPLINE NYVVLF DESGRL TLKKV- -EEAGV KLCKIV NKTVIK GGHIQL NLHDGR NQIITV ADATKA EE-DVY KTGDSI LLSI-- -PEQ-- ------ ------ KIAGHV QFGENK LAYVTG GKHVGE FAKIIE I--E-E RKLYAD
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                IPKTGE VYRVLL DKKGRL QLNKIE ENDS-- KLCKIV NKSTIK GGKIQV NLHDGK NVIIDE ------ ---NDY NVGDVI DLKV-- -PDH-- ------ ------ EINEVF ELKEGA CVLITG GKHTGE LGTVSE I--IVN ESSNPN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       FPKIDK HYMILV DEKGRH NEYEIS ADAAKL QLVKVA NKTTIK GGKTQI NLTSGA NFIGE- ------ ---ENC KGKDSL VIGIAG DDRF-- ------ ------ AVQQHF PYAVGN MAIIIG GQHTMK TGKLVE I--LVQ ESSLPN
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         FPGREE YYRVFP DEGGRL ALTEID AGSADS RLGKID GKQQIS GGDTQL TLHDGT NVLIDE ------ ---DDY NAKDSI VVDN-- -DDK-- ------ ------ SIVAHF PYEEGA LVTAIR GNHGGK IGEIVD I--EVT QSSGSN
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LPEANE NYRVLF DRKGRV KLYP-- TENPDV KLCKIK NKTVVK GGHIQL NLHDGR NIIIKV SDPTKA EE-DVY KTGDTL LISI-- -PDQ-- ------ ------ EIKDHI PFEVGK LAYITG GKHVGE IAKIVD I--E-K KPLHKT
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        MVHM-- -NEG-- --FSTV SSYVFV MG--S- --PKYT FS---- ------ ----MP EAIAE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TVTVET DDDG-- --FETI AEYVVV ID--E- --NFVS DE---- ------ ----GG AEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           TVRV-D DENGG- --FETI AEYVVV ID--E- --NFVE ED---- ------ ----DE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           SATI-E SKSGEK --FETV VRNLIV TG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPRPQR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IVTL-E NKDGEK --FKTV KPYVFI VG--Q- --DEPV IS---- ------ ----M- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEKKA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LITV-E NPEGDQ --FQTT KGRLIA IG--K- --DEPL VT---- ------ ----VR KEE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VVAL-- KRNEEV --RRTI LDYIMI TG--S- --EAPV IK---- ------ ----IS P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         MVRF-- -EEG-- --FEIP KRYVFV IG--V- --GKPE IT---- ------ ----IP EVSAL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VVTI-E DRDGEL --FDTL KDYAFV LG--K- --EEPR IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LKTINS KKERKM AIIDSK KEKINV LI--K- --QIMV IE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKKII GPKGAS SGEEKS ADEYAE KPEEVL NEEEIK EIEELK KEAEVP IKEKTF
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IVTI-E DKHGNK --FQTS LTYVFP IG--K- --EEPL IK---- ------ ----LP EGAW-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LVTM-E DINGHR --FQTI LDYVMV VG--D- --EKPV IK---- ------ ----LY E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RVTI-S TDDGD- --IETI IDYVFV IG--R- --DAPV IE---- ------ ----LE AGI--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VVTI-E DESGEK --FDTL KEYAFV VG--K- --EKPE IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VITL-E SKDGNT --YQTN LMNVMS IG--R- --EKSD MR---- ------ ----VD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TVAISG ETD--- --FETI EDYVIV IG--E- --DKPE IR---- ------ ----LG GEVIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VVVF-- -QSG-- --TRTV KENVFV IG--T- --GSSE IV---- ------ ----LP EGSQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LIRL-- -EQGSE V-FETV DRNVFI VG--R- --KEPA ID---- ------ ----IT VGGAKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M RGKGVK SERKRL GRKEKM TEEERR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IVTI-E QKNGES --VQTN LQNVMV IGDSE- --IDPN VG---- ------ ----VR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VVTI-E DEEGEL --FDTL KEYAFV VG--R- --DKPK IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      NVRI-D REDGSI --IETI EEYVVV ID--E- --NFVE DDEGVE ADDEAE ADADDA ADADAD DEDAEA DEADAD AEAEEA DGDDDE ADGGDD E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VVAL-- -KKGDE V-RRTI LNYVMA VG--S- --EGPV IK---- ------ ----IS P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRVKA KIFIRP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      SVTV-S GEEGD- --FVVS AKSCMV I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MEN EEKKEM SAAVEI
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LVKM-R DVHDEV --FYTV AEYVFP IG--K- --EEPL IK---- ------ ----LP EGAWK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IVTL-E DKQGNK --FQTS LDYIFP IG--V- --EKPL IK---- ------ ----LP EGAW-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MIS
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LVTI-- EVEGNE --FTTI EDYVFV IG--KK GETKPV IQ---- ------ ----LG V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VVTI-E DEEGEL --FDTL KEYAFV VG--R- --DKPR IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RITI-S TPAGD- --FDTV ERYVVV VG--K- --DTPA ID---- ------ ----LG VKA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LVTV-- --EGEE RDITTI EDYVFV VG--KK DSDKPV ID---- ------ ----LG V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IVRL-- EVAGEV --GETW LDNIIP VP--E- --NFEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LVTL-E DASGNL --FQTS LDYVFV IG--L- --DRPV IS---- ------ ----LP EGAWK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   TVLM-E TEEGS- --FLTL ARYVFV VG--Q- --DKPV IS---- ------ ----LV GDN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS KRSNRS
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 TVVM-- -AAGDT K-LLVP IRYVFV VG--K- --TSPL VN---- ------ ----IG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TVMISG ETD--- --FETI EDYVIV IG--E- --DKPE IR---- ------ ----LG GEISE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IVTL-E NMEGEK --FKTV KDYVFV VG--D- --EEPI IK---- ------ ----L- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     TVSISG KTD--- --FETI EDYVFV IG--E- --DEPE IT---- ------ ----MG GELID- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LVTV-- EVEGRE --LTTI EDYVFV IG--KK DDEKPV ID---- ------ ----LG V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RVILKD ESSGES --FETI DEYVVM VG--R- --ESPA ID---- ------ ------ --RWGI EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      TVSV-S TGDGQ- --FETI EPYVVV ID--EN FTDDED TA---- ------ ----DP DVTGDD VDNNAD NDADDD TNTQEG NE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      NVLIDA ENDDER --FETV EEYVVV ID--E- --NFTD GG---- ------ ----DD E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VVTI-E DEEGEL --FDTL KEYAFV VG--K- --DSPR IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TVEI-- --SGQN YDFETI EDYVVV IG--E- --DKPE IN---- ------ ----LG ELGGET NE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 TVVI-T TPEGD- --FETI EQYVFV IG--K- --DSPA VQ---- ------ ---GVK A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VVTI-E DENGEL --FDTL KEYAFV IG--K- --DKPE IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LVTL-E GKDGST --FQTN LINVMA IG--E- --NEAD SN---- ------ ----LG VKL--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IVTI-E DKNGVK --VQTS LDYIFP IG--V- --EKPL IT---- ------ ----LP EGAW-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RVYLKD EKSGED --FDTI EEYIFV IG--T- --TEPA VK---- ------ ------ --EWGI EA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VVTI-E DKEGEL --FDTL KDYAFV LG--K- --EEPK IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TVMISG ETD--- --FETI EDYVIV IG--E- --DKPE IR---- ------ ----LG GEISE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VVTI-E DEEGEL --FDTL KEYAFV VG--T- --DKPK IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KVILED EKTKER --FDTI TPYIYM IG--K- --ETVS KA---- ------ ------ --SWGL DQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               SVVV-E TEDGE- --FETV EQYVVV ID--E- --NFTG SD---- -----D ESEARQ AADGGD DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VVLL-- KRGEEA --KRTI LDYIMA VG--A- --EAPV IK---- ------ ----IS P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   NVLV-E QTDGDG --FETV EEYVVV ID--EN FVDEDA ED---- ------ AASQDP EGGDDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IVVI-R SPDGSE --YETN LENAMV IG--E- --EKPE VK---- ------ ----VE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  TAVI-E TGAGKT --FLTL KDYVFV IG--K- --DESV IS---- ------ ----LP GGK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           VITL-E SRDGNT --YQTN IMNVMS IG--R- --EKSD LR---- ------ ----VD ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    NVIV-S QDEGEG --FETV EEYVVV ID--E- --NFTG DDE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  TVFVGD DEDG-- --YETV EEYLVV ID--E- --NFTG DD---- ------ ----AD EVDSDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LVEL-E DASGAK --SRTI LQYVLP VG--K- --EKPL VT---- ------ ----VT A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IVTI-E DARGEK --IQTS LEYVFV IAPPN- --EEPW IS---- ------ ----LP EGAWK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IIEM-R DLENPE LSYRGV KENLIV VG--K- --ERPV LK---- ------ ----LR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TVILEE VGTGTQ --FDTI DSYIYM VG--R- --ETPV IA---- ------ ------ --EWGI EE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KISI-- NSDNKN --IETL KEYAFV IN--Q- --DTLK V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AKEQEI QKVQEK VLEEVP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 TATV-E TGQGT- --VTTL LRNLMP VG--G- --EAPW IT---- ------ ----LL ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    LVHF-- -QEG-- --FSTI KDHVFM IG--S- --SKFS FV---- ------ ----LS PEEVIP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          LVHF-- -DEG-- --FTTV KDHVFV IG--S- --PRFT FT---- ------ ----MP SGEVYP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VVTI-E DENGEL --FDTL KEYAFV VG--K- --DKPE IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         MVYL-- -NEG-- --FSTI KDYMFV VG--T- --PKYT FK---- ------ ----TP EIEVIS NDE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VVTI-E DEEGEL --FDTL KEYAFV VG--K- --DKPK IS---- ------ ----LP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IVTL-E NKDGEK --FKTI KPYVFI VG--Q- --DEPV IS---- ------ ----M- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    TVII-E KANKDT --FLTL KDYAFV IG--K- --DEPA ID---- ------ ----LL EVNQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IITL-E TENGEQ --FKTI RDYVFI VG--D- --DKPV IS---- ------ ----M- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    TVKI-I TNEGKE --VRTI VDYLFA VG--K- --EKPL IT---- ------ ----IA PQQSTQ SQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RVIL-- -SLGDR K-IEIP ADIIMP IG--K- --EEPV IQ---- ------ ----LK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS QTTESK PQGGQK GKGAPT YGGGRP DGAKGG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IATV-K AKDSE- --FRTV LNYLLV IG--K- --ESPV VK---- ------ ----VT E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        HVILTD DSAGER --FETI EEYVFM VGRSA- --IAPE LE---- ------ ----AS A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VASL-Q DSAGNS --FETS LSNIYV VG--R- --DKPV VT---- ------ ----VT QG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    TAIVSE EENE-- --YETQ LSNLVA VT---- --GIQV L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     TVIL-K SRDGKM --FETI HEYVFM IG--E- --KEPV IP---- ------ ----LP EG---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IITL-E TKDGEQ --FKTV KDYVFI VG--D- --NEPV IN---- ------ ----L- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                TIII-E NSAKDE --FLTL KDYAFV VG--E- --DAPA IS---- ------ ----LL EVNK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RVII-E DADGNK --FETI EDYVYM IG--T- --TESF LK---- ------ ------ --TWGV DA---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         IVTV-E TDDGA- --FETV EEYVVV ID--E- --NFTG DA---- ------ ----GD DE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       VVTL-E TPDGEK --FKTV KDYVFV IG--D- --EKPV IK---- ------ ----LY ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ---MDE EWTPRT ELGRLV ANGEIK TISEAL HSKLPL KEYQIV DYLI-P DL---- KDEVIN IERA-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRMN YSITAV VGNGNG YVGVGR GKAKEA APAIKK AIDNAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ -MARNN GWEPVT RLGRLV RDGDIE TMDEAL NSGLPL KEVEVV DQLL-P GL---- EDDVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVA VGNRDG YVGYAE GRDDQV GGAIQK AIGIAK LNIIDV SRGCGS
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ -MSYND TWQPKT RLGGLV QDGEVE DMSEAL DTGLPL KEPEIV DQLL-P GL---- DDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVA IGNRDG YVGYAE GRDDQV GGAIQK AIEVAK LNIIDV SRGCGS
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RSYEPV NRFDIN AWTPAT ELGRMV KNHEVT SIEQIF AMSRRI EEVEIV DALL-P NI---- RSEVID IASV-- ------ ------ -QRMTR NNRKQK FRVVVV AGDEKG HVGIGA AKDIEV KAAIEG AVKNAK RNIIPV MFGCGS
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         EKRAEK RKFNTE AWEPKT QIGRMV KEGTIS DINYIM DKGLPL LEPEIV DALL-P DL---- EEQVLD VKLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRRAR YRATVV VGNKNG YVGVGM GKSKEV GPAIRK AIAHAK LSLIKV RVGCGS
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ----MS VPPHLE EWEPKT KLGRMV KEGEIK TIDEVF AQGWKI LEPEIV DWLL-P DL---- EEEVLD VNMV-- ------ ------ -QKMHK SGRRVR FRVTVV VGNKDG FVGVGQ GKAREV GPAIRA AIDRAK LNIIKV RRGCGS
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      -----M SVVDLS LWEPRT ELGRLV KEGKIR TIDEIF ANNYII KEPEIV DILL-P GL---- KQEILN INVV-- ------ ------ -QRQTH AGERSQ FQVVVA VGNEDG YVGVGI GKAKQV RQAIEK AVREAK LNLTPV RRGCGS
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ -----M DWEPKT RLGKLV YEGKIT NMSQAL RSNLPL REPEIV DVLL-P NL---- KEEVID VRMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRTK FSVMVA VGNGDG FVGIGK AKAKEV GAAIRK AIEVAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        QEWKEY AQRVLE EWQPKT KLGMLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RKGYQI KEPEIV DVLL-P EVNSRE NQEVID IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRVR FRVLAV VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGKEV GIAIRK AINYAK MNIIEI KRGCGS
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KKPWEK EQFSME SWDPKT KLGRKV KDGKIK NIDEIL DKDEKI LESEIV DSLL-- TL---- KTDLIS IGQAKG KFGGGK RRAWRQ TQRKTQ EGNVLK FSAMAV VGDENG HIGIGT GNSTET LPARNK SLRQAK LNIFKI KRGCSA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           MPMSAI DKEALE TWVPRT RVGKMV VEGKIT SLKEIF DRNLPL LEPEIV DYLL-P DL---- KYERLD VGIV-- ------ ------ -QKVTD AGRRSR FRVVVV VGNEDG FVGVGS GKARQY LVALRK ALRNAK LNITPV RRGCGS
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ -MSGVE EWVPKT KIGWMV KEGKIT SIDQIF AMNAVI MEPEIV DVLL-P GL---- KQEILD VVLV-- ------ ------ -QKMTD AGRISR FRVVVA IGNEDG YVGLGI GKAKQL RTAIEK AVIDAK LNIIPV RRGCGS
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ----MI KGYEEE EWIPKT RLGRLV YEGQVT TFEEAV RSGLPI KEHQII DLLL-P GL---- EDEVLD ITMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRTTVI VGNRDG YIGIGH GKDVQV GGAIKK GIENAK LNVVRI NRGCGS
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       SDPREI AQRVLE EWEPRT KLGRLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RKGYQI KEPEIV DVLL-P EVNLRE NQEVLD IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRIR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGREV GIAIRK AISYAK MNIIEI KRGCGS
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        EMAEEV PSINIE EWKPRT SIGNLV KNGKIS SIKELF DRNLPI TEPEIV DVLL-P KL---- KYEVVD IKVV-- ------ ------ -QKQTD AGEISR YKVLVI MGNMDG YVSIGT GKAKQL RVAIQK AIRDAK MNIIPV RRGCGS
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ -MAFDE EWIPKT RLGKLV MEGQVA SMEEAI KSGLPI REPQII DMLL-P DL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRATVI VGNRNG YVGLGQ AKDVQV GPAIRK AIDAAK LDITYI HRGCGS
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ----MV LNGEVT TMSEAL ATKLPL REPEIV DILL-P DL---- QDEVID LNMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVR FAVTCI VGNGDG FIGVGR AKGKEV GPSIKK AIDNAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LNAAEE TEKRLA EWIPKT TAGKMV KNGEIE SLDQFF ERNLNV MEPEIV DMLL-P DL---- EEKLVD FHKT-- ------ ------ -AKVRR SGRQFS FRATVL VGDKNS YIGVGT GKDRER FPATRK AARNAK LNLVKV RKGCGS
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           -MAEEV PVINPE EWKPRT KVGQLV KEGKIT SMKEIF EKNYPI TEPEIV DVLL-P KL---- KYEVMD IKIV-- ------ ------ -QKQTD AGEISK YKVLIV MGNMDG YVSYGT GKAKQL RVAIQK AIKNAK MNIIPV RRGCGS
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   QEWKEY AKRVLD EWQPKT KLGMMV KEGHIT DIHEIF RRGYQI KEPEII DVLL-P EVNARE NQEIID IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRVR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGREV GVAIRK AINYAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ---MSD GWEPRT RLGRQV ADGEID SMGDAL NAGLPL KEPEIV DQLV-P GL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVV VGNRDG LVGYAE GRDDQV GGAIQK AIEVAK LNMIDI SRGCGS
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LFATYV SVIDLS LWEPRT ELGRMV KEGKIR TIDEIF ANNYII KEPEIV DILL-P GL---- KQELLN VNLV-- ------ ------ -QRQTH AGERNQ FQAVVA VGNEDG YVGVGI GKARQV RQAIEK ATREAK LNLVPV RRGCGS
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      SKEAGN RVYPEK TYTFNT ELGKAV QNGEIK DIDEIL SKHLKV LEPQII DFLL-P NL---- QSGFLF VGQSKG KLGGGK RRIIRN TQKVTA KAKRQH FSAMAV VGDGNG HIGIGK GRGLES VVAKEK ALKTAK LNLIKI PRGCGS
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ----MA VTVSAE EWVPRT RVGRMV KEGKIT SIYELF EKNLPI LEPEIV DYLV-P DL---- KHEVLD VSLV-- ------ ------ -QKVTD AGRVTR LRVLVV IGNEDG LVGLGM GKAKQM RFAIQK ALANAK LNITPV RRGCGS
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VSASAV DKAALE KWVPRT RVGKMV LEGKIT SLKEVF DRNLPL LEPEIV DYLL-P DL---- KYERID TKIV-- ------ ------ -QKMTD AGRRTR FLVVVV IGNENG FVGIGT GKAKQY VDALAK AIRNAK LNITPV RRGCGS
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ -----M EWTPRT KLGKLV AEGKIK TLEEAL ASGLPL KEVEIV DTLL-P DL---- EDEILE ISMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRTK FRVTAV VGNRNG FVGVGV GKAAQV AQAIQK AIKDAK LNIFKV EMGCGS
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                QEWKEY AKRVLD EWQPKT KLGMLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RKGYQI KEPEII DVLL-P EVNARE NQEILD IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRVR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGREV GIAIRK AINYAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        -----M AYEREQ VWVPKT RLGKMV SSGQIK TIEEAF DTGLPI KEPEII DALI-P DL---- VDEVLD ISMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRTTVV VGNGNG YVGIAE GKDVQV GPAIRK AIEMAK MNIVKI KRGCGS
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ---MTE DWVPKT KLGRLV ADGKIK TMDEAL ASNLPL KEPEIV DILL-P DL---- EDDVLE ISMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRTK FRVTAV VGNRNG YVGIGT GKASQV APAIQK AINNAK LNIFKV QRGCGS
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ -MVNIE EWQPKT KLGRLV KEGKIT NIDEIL SNKYVI REPEIV DVLL-P NL---- EVEFMK WRIIRG --KFRS KKPYRM AQKKTA EGNKTR YEVIAI VGDKDG HVGVGL GRSSDL LIAREK AINRAK LNIIKV ARGCGS
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  MSQREA GQVDLE AWQPRT RVGRLV KEGKIK SIDEIF RRNLPI LETEIV DYLL-P GL---- DHEVID VSIV-- ------ ------ -QKMTD AGRITR FRAVVV VGNKDG YVGLGK GKARQF RFAIEK AIRNAK LNIIPV RRGCGS
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   NNKNNT NKFNIE NWEPKT ELGRKV KDGEIT DIDQIL DKGLPI MELEIV DALL-P DL---- EEEVMD VNLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRKVN FRVIVA VGNRNG YVGLGQ GKSQEV GPAIRK AVDAAK YNLIKV RRGCGD
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ -----M DWIPRT ELGKQV AEGKIT -LDEIF ALGKKI KEPQII DRLM-P SL---- QSEIIF IGGSPG KGGGIK RTPTRR TTRMHR SGRRYR ISAMVV IGNGNG YFGIGK AVASEN RVAIEK ATINAK LNVMPV KRGCGS
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ -MAFDQ DWVPKT RLGKLV VEGQVA SMDEAI KSGLPI REPQII DMLL-P DL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRATVI VGNRNG YVGLGQ AKDVQV GPAIRK AIDAAK LNITYI RRGCGS
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ MRFNIE EWEPKT TVGRMV KEGQIT DIDYIL DNNLPI LEPEIV DALL-P DL---- EEKVLD VKLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRRAR FRATVV VGNKNG YVGVGK GKAKEV GPAIRK AIAQAK KNIIRV KRGCGS
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     -----M AYQYEE DWVPLT RLGSLV AEGQIT SMDEAI ESGLPI RESNIV DILL-P GL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRATVI VGNGDG YVGLGQ AKDGQV GPAIRK AIRNAK MNITRV KRGCGS
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     -----M EVQIPE GWTPKT RLGKLV YEGKIK TMDEAL ASGLPL KEPEIV DALL-P DL---- QDEVLE ISMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRTK FRVTVV VGNRDG FVGVGV GKASQV APAIQK AINDAK LNIFKV QRGCGS
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAI IGDGNG HIGIGK GRGLES VVAKEK ALKSAK LNIISI LRGCGS
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ MAFDKS EWVPLT GLGRMV QAGEIK SIDEIL SSGKPI KEPEIV DAFL-P DL---- VDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRAVVV VGNRDG YIGFGQ GKDAQV GDAIKK AIVSAK INLVKV RRGCGS
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ---MSQ SQRNSD GWTPRT RLGRMV QDGDVT SMEQAL NSGLPL KEPELV DQLL-P GL---- DDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVA IGNRNG FLGYAE GRDDQV GSAIQK AIDVAK LNLISV DRGSGS
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ---MSN GWEPRT RLGRKV ADGEIT SMQDAL QSGLPL KEPELV DQLL-P GL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVV IGNRDG YVGYAQ GRDDQV GGAIQK AIDVAK LNIIDV PLGSGS
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             QEWREY AKRVLD EWQPKT KLGMLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RRGYQI KEPEII DVLL-P EVNARE NQEVLD ITLT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRVR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGREV GIAIRK AINYAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ MDNEND EWVPQT KLGKMV QDGQIS TMDEAI DSGLPI REAKIV DTLL-T DL---- DDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRATVI VGNGNG YVGFGQ AKDGQV GPAIRK AIDTAK INVTRI NRGCGS
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 --MAAP YQREQA AWIPKT RLGKMV AEGKIT TMEEAF ETGLPI KEYQIV DALL-P DL---- VDEVLD ISMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRTTVV VGNGNG YVGLAQ GKGVQV GPAIRK AIENAK LNIIKV ARGCGS
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       SDPREI AQRVLE EWEPKT KLGRLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RKGYQI KEPEIV DVLL-P EVNLRE NQEVLD IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRIR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGREV GIAIRK AINYAK MNIIEI KRGCGS
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    -MSEEV PVIKLE DWKPRT KVGQLI KEGKIN SMKELF ERNLPI VEPEIV DVLL-P KL---- RYDIVD IGIV-- ------ ------ -QKQTD AGELSR YKVLIV MGNMDG YISYGT GKAKQL RVAIQK AIRDAK MRIIPV RRGCGS
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    MAVSAV DKVALE KWVPRT RVGRMV VEGKIT SLKEIF DRNLPL LEPEIV DYLL-P DL---- KYERID AGIV-- ------ ------ -QKMTD AGRRTK FRVVVV IGNGNG FVGVGS GKAKQY TDALAK AIRNAK LNITPV RRGCGS
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ MAFEQE EWIPLT GLGKQV AAGEIS GLDEVL ESGRPI KEPQIV DYFL-P DL---- EDDVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVV VGNRNG YIGFGQ GKDVQV GNAIKK AIDNAK INIIKV KRGCGS
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      QEWKEY AQRVLE EWQPKT KLGMLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RKGYQI KEPEIV DVLL-P EVNARE NQEVLD IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRVR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGKEV GIAIRK AINYAK MNIIEI KRGCGS
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ MPEQDT VWNPQT ELGRKV ARGETT SIESAL KQDRPI MEPEIV DQLV-- DL---- SEEVIL IGGTPG KGGGKR RTVTKR TCRMHK SGGRYS SKSMVA LGNYRN IVGIGE GTAGGT RAAIEA ATREAK LNLMEV EKGNGS
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ -MAFDQ DWVPKT RLGKLV VEGQVA SMDEAI KSGLPI REPQII DMLL-P DL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRATVI VGNRNG YVGLGQ AKDVQV GPAIRK AIDAAK LNITYI RRGCGS
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         QEWKEY AKRVLD EWEPKT KLGMMV KEGQIT DIHEIF RRGYQI KEPEII DVLL-P EVNARE NQEVLD IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRVR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGKEV GIAIRK AINYAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ MAYEKA EWRPVT GLGKQV ASGEIK SIDQVL ESGRPI KEPEIV DMFL-P DL---- EDEVLD IAMM-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVQ FRAVVI VGNRNG YIGFGQ GKDVQV GDAIKK AITKAK MNLVKV RRGCGS
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ MSSNNN GWEPRT RLGRMV QNGDVT SMDQAL ETGLPL KEPQLV DQLL-P GL---- DDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVA VGNRDG YLGYAE ARDDQV GGAIQK AIEVAK LNIIKV DRGSGS
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    -----M SVVDLS IWEPRT ELGRLV KEGKIR TIDEVF ANNYII KEPEIV DVLV-P GL---- KQELLN VNLV-- ------ ------ -QRQTH AGERNQ FQAVVV VGNEDG YVGVGI GKARQV RQAIEK ATREAK LNLTPV RRGCGS
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ---MSN GWNPRT RLGKQV ANGEID SMQEAL NSGLPL KEPEIV DQLV-P DL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVV VGNRDG LVGYAE GRDDQV GGAIQK AIEIGK LNLIDI SRGCGS
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       -MAEEV PVSNVE EWKPRT KIGQLV KEGKIT SIKELY ARNMSI AEPEII DVLL-P NM---- KYEVID IGMV-- ------ ------ -QKQTD AGELSR YKVLVV MGNYDG YVSIGV GKSKQL RVAIQK AIRDAK MHVIPV RRGCGS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ----MI MNFNME EWEPRT QLGRLV KEGVIT SIDEIF EEGHPI MELEII DALL-P DL---- EEEVID VNLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRKVN FRVIVA VGNKDG YVGLGQ GKAREV GPAIRK AVDDAK FNIIKV RRGCGD
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KMAEEV PSLNIE EWKPRT SIGSLV KEGKIS SIKELF DRNLPI TEPEIV DVLL-P KL---- KYEVVD IKVV-- ------ ------ -QKQTD AGEISR YKVLVI MGNMDG YVSIGT GKAKQL RVAIQK AIRDAK MNIIPV RRGCGS
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ -MSANN GWEPRT RLGKQV VEGEID SMQEAL NSGLPL KESEVV DQLV-P DL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVA VGNRDG LIGYAE GRDDQV GGAIQK AIDIAK LNIIDV SRGCGS
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ MSRHND GWEPRT RLGRKV QNGDIS SMEQAL DSGLPL KEAEIV DQLL-P GL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVA VGNRDG YLGYAQ ARDDQV GGAIQK AIDVAK LNIIEV DRGSGS
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ---MSG EWQPRT LLGRLV VEGKIK SIDEVF ARNMPI REVEII DTLL-P GL---- KSEVLS VGFV-- ------ ------ -QRQTD SGEVSQ YQVTVA VGNEDG YVGVGM GKSRQI GIAIEK ATRRAK LNIVPV RRGCGS
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      --MSLS PYELEQ EWQPRT YVGRLV KEGRIR SLSEIF EKNLPI LEPEIV DYLIGP EL---- KSETVD VRLV-- ------ ------ -QKMTD AGRINR FRVVVV IGNENG FVGVGQ GKARQL AVAIEK AIRNAK LNIIPV RRGCGS
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ---MYE DAGVER EWVPKT WVGRLV AEGKIK SLEEIL RRGIPI QEPEIV DILV-P GI---- KEEVVE VIRV-- ------ ------ -QRQTD AGELTQ LRVVAA VGDGMN YVGVGK GKGKEF NIALAD AVRNAK LNLIKV RKGCGS
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ----MA YEEHHQ EWVPLT GLGRQV ISGELT SIDQIF DSGKPI KEPQIV DAFL-P DL---- VDEVLD IEMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRAVVV VGNRDG YIGFGQ GKDVQV GNAIKK AIDNAK VNIIKV RRGCGS
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LGVQKT RGYNLD NWNPKT ELGKRI KNGELN NIDEVL NSGKRI LETEIV DYLL-P DL---- QIELLL IGQSKG KFGGGK RSIWRQ TQKKTS EGNKPK FATLAL VGNKDG YVGIGF GKSKET MPAREK AIRNAK LNIIKV KRGCGS
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ----MS EWVPRT RLGRLV QEGKIN SLDQIF QMHGRV LEPEIV DRLL-P NL---- EQEVID VKLV-- ------ ------ -QRQTD AGEKTR FKALVV VGNRDG YIGIGT GKSTQV VLAIEK AIRNAK LNIVPV VRGCGS
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ---MSE EWVPKT QLGKLV ASGQIK TMGEAL RSKLPL KEYEIV DYLL-P NL---- KDEVID IKRA-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRMT YSITVV VGNGDG YVGLGI GRSKEA APAIRK ALINAK LNIMEI RRGCGS
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ---MSD EWTPRT QLGKLV ASGQIK TISEAL KTKLPL KEYEIV DYLL-P NI---- KDEVID IKRA-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRMT YSITVV VGNEDG YIGLGI GRSKEA APAIRK ALINAK LNIMEI RRGCGS
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          SDPREI AQRVLE EWQPRT KLGMLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RRGYQI KEPEIV DVLL-P EVNLRE NQEVLD IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRIR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGKEV GIAIRK AINYAK MNIIEI KRGCGS
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ---MDE EWIPKT ELGRLV ANNEIQ SIGDAL HTKLPL QEYQIV DYLI-P DL---- QDEVIN IERA-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRMN YSITAV VGNGNG YVGIGR GKAKEA APAIRK AINNAK TNIIEI KRGCGS
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            QDWKEY AKRVLD EWQPRT KLGMLV KEGQIT DIHEIF RRGYQI KEPEII DVLL-P EVNARE NQEIID IALT-- ------ ------ -VRMTD SGRRVR FRVLAA VGNRDG YVGLGI GHGREV GIAIRK AINYAK LNIIEI KRGCGS
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           EKRAEK RKFNTD SWEPKT QVGRMV KEGTIS DISYIM DKGLPL LEPEIV DVLL-P DL---- EEQVLD VKLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRRAR YRATVV VGNKNG YVGVGM GKSKEV GPAIRK AIAQAK LSLIKV RVGCGS
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ MSFNMD DWEPKT NLGKEV KAGNIT DIDEIF EKGLPI MELEII DALL-P DL---- EEEVMD VNLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRKVN FRVIVA VGNRNG YVGLGQ GKAREV GPAIRK AVDNAK YNVIKV RRGCGD
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       -MAAEK KKFNVD AWEPKT QVGKKV KEGTIT DIDYII DNGLPL LEPEIV DALL-P DL---- EEQVLD VSLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRRAR FRATAV VGNRNG FVGVGM GKSKEV GPAIRK AIAHAK LSLIKV RTGCGS
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ----MS TESAVE AWQPRT WVGRLV KEGKVK SIDDLF RLNLPI KEPEII DFFL-P NL---- KHEVVS INIV-- ------ ------ -QRQTD AGEVSQ FQVAVV IGNEDG YVGVGM GKGRQV NQAIEK AIREAK LNIIPV RRGCGS
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        DRPRRR REPEEE VWVPKT ILGQKV ASGEIS SLEEII ELGLRI QEAGII KKLL-P DL---- KSEVVD VGII-- ------ ------ -QKMTS NGQSTR FKAIVA TGNENG YLGIGQ GKSKQM RIAIEK ATNAAY LNVNPI KMGCGS
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      --MSEV PAANIE EWKPRT EIGRLV KEGKIK SIDDIF IANARI QEPEIV DALL-T NL---- KYEVLS INIV-- ------ ------ -QRQTD AGEVSQ FQVAVA LGNEDG YVGIGV GKARQI GPAMEK AIREAK VNIIPV RRGCGS
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ MAYVQE EWIPLT GLGRMV AAGEIT SIDEVL ASGRPI KEPQIV DLLL-P DL---- EDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRTVVV VGNRNG YVGFGQ GKDVQV GNAIQK AIVNAK LNLIKV SRGCGS
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ --MPKT KVGQLV KEGKIA SIDEIF RRNLPI LEPEIV DVLL-P NL---- QTEVLD ISHV-- ------ ------ -QKMTD AGRVTR FRVVVV VGNRDG YVGIGK GKARQL REALDK AVRNAK LNITPV RRGCGS
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ---MAE QEMEEE IWNPKT KLGRKV AKDQIT DIVDAL RDDRKI MEPELV DQLV-- DL---- DEEVVL IGGTPG KGGGKS RTVSKR TVRMHK SGARYN SKAMTI LGDKNK VIGIGM GESEDT RAAIED ASRNAK LNLIEV QRGNGS
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ MSVDIE EWEPKT KVGRMV KEGVIT DIDEIL KKGLPI MEHEIV DILL-P DL---- EEEVLD VNLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRKVR FRVTVA VGNKDG YVGVGV GKAKEV GPAIRK AIDNAK YNIIKV RRGCGD
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              --MAEK RRFNTD AWEPKT QVGRLV KEGQIT SIDEII DKGTPI LEPEIV DVLL-P EL---- EEQVLD VKLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRRAR YRATAV VGNKNG YVGVGM GKAKEV GPAIRK AIAHAK LSLIRV RVGCGS
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ MSFNID EWEPKT KMGKLV KEGTIT DIDEIF EKGLPI MELEIV DALV-P DL---- EEEVMD VNLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRKVN FRVIVA VGNKNG YVGLGQ GKAKEV GPAIRK AVDNAK YNLIKV RRGCGD
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ MAYEQE VWVPVT GLGKKV MAGEFA SFDEIL ASGQPI KEAGIV DAML-P DL---- VDEVLC IDMM-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRIK FRAVVV IGNKNG YVGFGQ GRDVQV GTAIKK AITNAK LNIVKV RRGCGS
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         -----M SNYNDS GWEPVT RLGRMV QEGEID TMEAAL NSGLPL KEPELV DQLL-P GL---- DDEVLD INMV-- ------ ------ -QRMTD SGRRVK FRCVVA VGNRDG YVGYAE GRDDQV GSAIQK AIGIAK LNIIKV PRGSGS
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ MRFNIE EWEPKT AVGRMV KEGEIT DIDYIL DNNLPI LEPEIV DALL-P DL---- EEKVLD VKLV-- ------ ------ -QRMHK SGRRAR FRATVV VGNRNG YVGVGK GKAKEV GPAIRK AIAQAK KNIIRV RRGCGS
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        WECGCG KPHTLP FLVNGK SGSVSV TLKPAP QGVGLA VGDVVK VILRMA GIDDAW GFA--- --AGHT KTTVNY ALATFD ALKKTV SIKINP KINLST PIYVGG IGNAGS NKD--- ------ ------ -----M AVIV-I ADKN--
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          WECGCG RPHTVS LRTTGK AGSVEV ELLPAP RGLGLA GGDTVR SVLELA GIEDAW TRS--- --SGQT RTTVNF AKATFN ALRNTA EARVPE HAAAQR EVIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FKVV-V SDPE--
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           WECGCG RPHTVA LKSTGK AGSVDV ELMPAP RGLGLA GGETVQ HVLELA GIDDVW TRS--- --SGKT RTTVNF AKATFN ALRETS EARVPQ HAREER EVIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAT FQVA-V ADPE--
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           WQCTCG QEHSLP FTVKGR CSSIEV ILKPAP RGLGIV ASKPVK LMLELA GLKDVW SFS--- --RGRT RTKYNT LMAVYN ALGNII SMKNVS SAIVSK N----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MLGDL LKLV-Y SDKK--
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         WECGCG SPHSIP FTAKGA CGSVKV ELLPAP RGVGLV AGNVAK AVLGLA GIKDAW TKT--- --FGDT RTTYNF AEATFD ALNNLN FVRCLP AQKEKL GLTEGR VL---- ------ ------ ------ ----MA FKVV-V SDTK--
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           WECGCG RPHSIP FEITGK CGSVRI TLKPAP RGTGLV AGETAQ KVLEMA GIEDVW TKTTGG KGKGET RTTINF AKATFD ALRNLI YVRMRE EEAERL GIVSGS AEGA-- ------ ------ ------ ---MPE FKVV-V ADPE--
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      WKCSCD EPHSVP FVVRGK SGSVEV TLIPAP KGVGLV AGDVAK VVLRLA GIKDVW TQT--- --RGDT RTTLNF AMAVYN ALRNTY YFKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT FKLV-L SDPI--
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         WECGCG MPHSLP FKVTGK CGSVRV TLKPAP KGVGLA VGDVAK TILQLA GVKDVW GFT--- --QGHT KTTVNY AVATYD ALKQTT IVRVNP RLIM-- PIYKGG VENVSS DQS--- ------ ------ ---MAT FKVV-I NDTK--
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        WECRCR RPHSIP FAVEGK SSSVKV KLMPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILTLA GVKDAW SQT--- --LGET RTTVNF AKAVFE ALYNTN SVAVKP EMAERY GIVVGK EMPQNF EL---- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SDTK--
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   FDCDCQ ELHTVP FKITGK SGSVGI KLVPAP QGTGLV VANELK KVLKLA GIKDIY SRT--- --SGKT KTAFNL VKACID ALKKTN KIQIKN ETRN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV FKIN-I GTK---
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           WECRCG EPHSIP FTVQGK SGSVVV VLKPAP KGTGLV AGDTAK AVLRMA GIKDVW TET--- --FGKT KTTLNF AKAVVN ALRNTY KFVAPV DWLKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FKIV-I SDPQAP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      WECSCR EKHSLP FRVVGK SGSVEI ELLPAP LGTGLV VGDIPK VILRLA GIRDVW SFT--- --RGET RTTINF AKAVFE ALRNTN RFVSPS DWVKKV WE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPE FKLV-V SDPR-V
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          WECGCG QAHTVP YKVSGS SGSVRI YLMPAP RGLGLA AGDVAK KVMEMA GIKDVW TRT--- --EGST RTTLNF AKATYN ALLNTI TVRS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAVI EVRKMA VRVV-I SDPN--
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       WECRCR RPHSIP FAVEGK EGSVRV KLMPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILSLA GVQDVW SQT--- --LGET RTTVNF AKAVFN ALYNTN RVAIQP GMEEKY GIVVGR AMPQSF EL---- ------ ------ ---MAT FKVV-I SNPK--
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        WQCTCG EPHSLP FKVVGK AGSVEV NLLPAP KGTGLV VGSVLK TLLTYA GIRDAW STT--- --KGET RTTENF VRAGYS ALYNTY NFVTLQ DWARKR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPD FKIV-I SDPQ--
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   WECACG LPHTVP YEVTGK AGSVSV TLIPAP RGLGIA AGNTAT KVLEKA GIKDVW TKT--- --FGTT RSTLNF AKATFD ALNQVN VMRLPV YCKEEA ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN FKVV-V SDPK--
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     WECGCG TVHSFP FEVIGR CGSVTV YLRPAP RGIGLA VGDVAK SLLTLA GVHDAW GFA--- --TGNT KTKVNY CMATFD ALRQTS KMRVTP EQTERL KIATGP VGLAET DDVKFE EE---- ------ ---MAE YKVV-I NDVK--
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   WQCGCQ ETHSIP FKVSGK SSSVRV VLLPAP KGTELV VGNNIK DVMILS GIKDVW SKS--- --SGNT GSKLDF VAATID ALRNTT KKRLSE DIVKQA TRK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNIV-I SDPK--
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           WECTCG EAHSLP FKVYGK AGSVEV LLMPAP KGTGLV VGPALK TLLTYA GIKDAW SLT--- --RGST YTTENF IKAGYN ALYNTY KFVTPV DWMRRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPD FKIV-I SDPQ--
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   WECRCR RPHSVP FTVEGK EGSVRV RLIPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILRLA GINDVW SQT--- --FGET RTTVNF AKAVFN ALYNTN RVAITP EMIERY GIVVGR AMPTTF TLE--- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SDPK--
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      WECGCG RPHTVA LRTTGK AGSVEV ELQPAP RGLGLA GGETVR HVLELA GIEDIW TRS--- --SGNT RTTVNF AKATFN ALRSTA EARVPE RAFEER EVIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD FTVA-V ADPD--
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      WKCSCD EPHSVP FVVRGK SGSVEI TLIPAP KGVGLV AGDVAK AVLRLA GIKDVW TKT--- --RGDT RTTLNF AMAVYN ALRNTY YFKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT FKLV-L SDPM--
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      WECACH GSHSIP FKTSGK CGSTIV TLFPAP KGISFC VMDDIK TIMRLA GIKDVW STV--- --QGQA HTRINV GYATFA ALKSLN YYRSFE NEKQNL GIVG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME IKFV-I NDPK--
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          WECTCG EPHSVP FTVRGK SGSVEV ILKPAP RGTGLV AGDVAK AVLRYA GIKDVW THT--- --EGET RTTHNF AKATFN ALKQTY KFLAPW DWVQQQ ------ ------ ------ --MPNV ARPVRF EVAKLE FKVV-V NDPEAE
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  WECRCG EPHSVP FTVRGK SGSVEV VLKPAP RGTGLV AGDVAK VVLRLA GLRDVW TES--- --FGET RTTLNF AKAVVN ALYNTY KFVTPV DWLKA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVDMPD FKIV-V NDPEAP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       WECGCG GKHSIP AKVTGS AGSVRV TLIPGP KGLGLV AGDVAK KVLELA GVKDVW SFT--- --RGQT KTTINF AKATFE ALKKTV YLKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME FKVV-I SDPE--
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                WECRCR RPHSVP FTVEGK EGSVRV KLIPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILRLA GIQDVW SQT--- --LGET RTTVNF AKAVFN ALYNTN KVVVTP EMIERY GIVVGR AMPASF TLE--- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SDPK--
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        WECGCG LEHTVP CKVEGK AGSVTI VLMPGP RGMGIA AGGPAK KVMEMA GIKDVW TRT--- --EGTT RSTLNF ALATYN ALLQST TMRYKG GAQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FKLV-V SDSK--
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      WECGCG GDHSLP FKVTGT SGSVRV TLIPGP KGLGIV AGDVAK RVIELA GVKDVW SFT--- --KGQT KTTVNF AKATYE ALKKTM YVKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME FRVV-I SDPK--
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           WECACG APHSIP YQVEGK SGSVRV ILKPAP KGVGIV ADDEIK KIFRLA GIKDVW VRS--- --FGKT KTKMNH VFAVFD ALKKLS NVRVQP FFIKFS GYTEGS IINK-- ------ ------ ------ MPKASV VKIV-V SDPK--
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  WECTCG EAHSVP FTVRGK SGSVEV ILKPAP KGTGLV AGDVAK VVLRLA GISDVW TFT--- --KGET RTSYNF ARATYL ALRNTY RFVTPA DWAEAR LRL--- ------ ------ ------ -----M SEERPP LRIV-I SDPRAG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   WGCGCG RRHTVP FKIEGK MSSVSA TLIPAP AGVGLA IGNVGK TILSLA GIADVW SMC--- --SGQT QTTINF AGAVFD ALKQLS SVKSSE KDLKAL GVID-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV YKVV-V SD----
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 WECACG TEHSIP VQIEGK SGSVRV QLIPAP KGVGLC VNKESK KIMRLA GLHDVW SQC--- --FGES KTRNNY ALAVVD AFRRMN RMRLDS RPVTKE VEEGYE EVEAET SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       WECACG LPHTVP YEVTGK AGSVSV TLIPAP RGLGIA AGNTAT KVLEKA GIKDVW TKT--- --FGTT RSTLNF AKATYD ALNQVN VVRLPV YYGKEE V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN FKVV-V SDPK--
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      WECGCG TPHSIP YKGYGK CGSTAI EILPAP KGVGLV AGDVAK AVLSLA GIKDVW TKT--- --FGET RTTYNF AMATFE ALKSLN FTRVME KHKEKL GVLEGR VL---- ------ ------ ------ ---MPT AKFV-V ADPK--
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     WECGCG LPHTVP SEVRGK AGSVNV ELKPAP RGLGLA AGDTAR KVLEKA GIKDVW TRT--- --EGQT RTTLNF AKATYN ALKHTG TIREPL KMECKE A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD FKIV-V SDPK--
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     WECGCG EPHSIP CKVTGS CGSVRI TLMPGP KGLGIV AGEVAK KVLELA GVKDVW TFT--- --RGQT KTTINF AQATFD ALKKTM FIKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE FKVV-I SDPK--
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      WECACH GSHSIP FKVSGK CGSVTV TLLPAP KGISFC VMDDIK TIMRLA GIKDVW SKV--- --SGQT NTRINI GYATFE ALKSLN YYRFFS KEKDNL GIKG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME IKIV-I NDPK--
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        WECGCS NPHSIP MLVTGD AGSVRV TLRPAP QGIGLV TGDIGK KVLELA GIRDVW AQT--- --QGQT RTTINY AKATFN ALKATN MIRLGG ME---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD FKVV-L SDPA--
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      WEDSAG GVNSLT RNAEGK AGSVTV EVMPAP QGLGLA AAETVS NILELA GVEDAW TRS--- --NGNT RTTVNL AKATYN ALRNAS QSRTPR RAAAKQ REQEVS E----- ------ ------ ------ ---MAE FKVV-V SD-E--
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      WEDRPG GRNSLM RRTTGK AGSVEV ELKPAP RGLGLA AAPTVR HVLELA GVEDAW TKC--- --HGNT RTTLNL AKATYN ALRNAS ESRTPE HTRQVR QEAQE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FQVV-V GD-D--
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             WECRCR RPHSVP FTVEGK EGSVRV KLIPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILRLA GIQDVW SQT--- --LGET RTTVNF AKAVFD ALYNTN RVAISP EMIERY GIVVGR AMPATF SLE--- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SDPK--
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    WECGCG LSHTVP TEVEGK AGSVKV VLKPAP RGLGLA AGDTAV KVLEKA GIKDVW TRT--- --EGKT RTTLNF AKATYN ALTRTS TIKYPL NYEESE VLDVRS GQIEG- ------ ------ ------ ---MAN FKVV-V SDPK--
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 WECGCG LTHTVP SQVEGR AGSLKV VLMPAP RGLGLA AGGPAK KVLEMA GYKDVW SRT--- --EGET RTTINF ALATYK ALESTT TVRTRQ KEEAQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FKLV-V SDPK--
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       WECRCR RPHSIP FAVEGK EGSVRV KLMPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILTLA GVQDVW SQT--- --LGET RTTVNF AKAVFN ALYNTN RVAIKP EDIERY GIVVGR AMPTTF EVE--- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SNPK--
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    WECTCG ESHSLP FIVSGK AGSVEV TLLPAP KGTGLV VGSVLK TFLSLA GLKDVW SRT--- --KGST YTHENF IKAAYI ALYNTY RFVTPV DWGRMK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPD FKIV-V SDPK--
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    WECRCG EPHSVP FTVTGK SGSVEI IIKPAP KGTGLV AGDIGK VVLRMA GIRDAW TES--- --FGET RTSLNF AKATLN ALKNTY RFVTPV DWLKS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPD FKIV-V NDPEAP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 WECGCG EGHSLP FRVIGK AGSVKV TLMPAP QGIGLV TGDIGK KVLELA GVKDIW SSA--- --DGQT RTTINY AKATFN ALKESN LVRTGG SK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FKVV-L SDPK--
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      WECRCR RPHSIP FAVEGK SGSVKV KLMPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILSLA GVKDVW SQT--- --LGET RTTVNF AKAVFE ALYNTN SVAVKP EMIERY GIVVGR EMPQNF EL---- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SDPK--
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 WEDTGE DNSSIP FQVSGK AGGVEV ELKPAP RGTGLA AGDGVS KLLELA GIENIW VQS--- --RGQT RTRGNQ VKAAFN ALKKID EMKR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             WECACG LPHTVP YEVTGK AGSVSV TLIPAP RGLGIA AGNTAT KVLEKA GIKDVW TKT--- --FGTT RSTLNF AKATYD ALNQVN VVRLPV YYGKEE I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN FKVV-V SDPK--
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         WECRCR RPHSVP FAVEGK EGSVRV RLIPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILRLA GVQDVW SQT--- --FGET RTTVNF AKAVFN ALYNTN RVAISP EMIERY GIVVGR AMPTTF TLE--- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SDPK--
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             WECGCA VLHSIP MQVEGT AGSVRV TLKPAP QGIGLV TGDISK KVLELA GIKDAW TFA--- --RGQT RTTINF AKATFN ALKETN MIRTGR SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE LKVV-V SDPK--
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               WEDRAG GLNSLS RKAEGK AGSVTV RIIPAP QGLGLA AAETVR NILELA GVQDAW TKS--- --DGNT RTTVNL AKATYN ALKNAS QSRTPR RAREVR QEVRE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE FMVV-V ADPD--
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    WKCSCD EPHSVP IVVRGK SGSVEV TLIPAP KGVGLV AGDVAK AVLRLA GVRDVW TKT--- --RGDT RSTLNF AMAVYN ALRNTY YFRV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT FKLV-L SDPM--
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   WECGCG RPHTVA LRTTGK AGSVEV ELQPAP RGLGLA GGETVR KVLELA GIEDIW TRS--- --SGNT RTTVNF AKATFN ALQNTA EARVPE RTFEKR EVIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE FTVA-L SDPE--
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       WECTCG ESHSLP FLVSGK SGSAEV VLRPAP KGTGLV AGGVLK TLLTYA GIKDVW SFS--- --RGET RTTDNF IMAGYR ALYNTY KFVTPV DWARRR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FKIV-I SDPA--
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  WGCVCG REHTVP FKVSGK SGSVRV TLIPAP GGVGLA IGDVGK TIMRLA GIDDVW SHT--- --RGQT QTTVNF ARATFD ALKQLS KVKASE KDLKNL GVCST- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FKVV-I SD----
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           WQCTCG EPHSLP FKVVGK AGSVEV DLLPAP KGTGLV VGSVLK TLLTYA GIKDAW STT--- --KGET RTTENF VRAGYS ALYNTY KFVTLQ DWVRKR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPD FKIV-I SDPQ--
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    WECGCG RPHTVA LRTEGK AGSVEV ELQPAP RGLGLA GGETVR KVLELA GIEDIW TRS--- --SGNT RTTVNF AKATFN ALQNTA EARVPE RTFEKR EVIE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE FTVA-V SDPE--
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  WEDQPG GTNSLT RKAEGK AGSVTV EIQPAP QGLGLA AAETVR NILELA GVEDAW TNS--- --DGNT RTTVNL AKATFN ALENAA QSRTPQ HAREVH YDEVSE ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE FKVV-I ADPN--
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            WECLCG EPHSIP FKVEGK AGSVKI ELIPAP KGVGLV ASDVAK TVLRLA GIKDVW SRS--- --YGET RTTHNM AKAVYE ALKKTY QFYSPD QW---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSKVS FKVV-I SDPK--
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      WECLCS EPHSVP FTVRGK SGSVEV ILKPAP RGTGLV AGDAAK VVLRLA GIRDVW SFT--- --KGDT RTTINF VKATYN ALKQTY KFVTPL DWART- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPE FKIV-I SDPEAK
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              WECGCG RPHSIA AAVTGA SGSVRV TLLPAP RKLGIV GNETAK IVLGLG GLQDVR VFS--- --KGHT RNRMNY AFALHD ALRNLL VMNLPQ DWRG-- ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSRR KGVVEE FLVLDI GDPS--
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      WECGCE LKHSIP MQVQGK AGSVKV TLKPAP QGIGLV TGDISK KVLELA GIKDVW TFS--- --NGQT RTTINF AKATFN ALQQTN MIRTGG SE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE FKII-L SDTR--
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  WECGCG KEHSIP FKVEGK SASVRL RLMPAP KGSNLK VEKECQ KILNFA GIKDIY SKT--- ---SKS KTKMGL IKSCFD ALRSLS QVKVRN STMEKV QNE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPE FKIV-I SE----
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 WECACG EPHSLL VKSEGK YGSVRV QLLPAP RGLGLV AGESQK VVLALA GVKDCW TRS--- --FGET RTSLSV VGAVYE ALKRTA EAVLPS LWRTV- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SQQAAG PRMV-L SDPV--
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    WECGCG RAHTLP FLVQGK SGSVRI TLKPAP RGVGLA VGDVAR TILSIA GIEDAW GFA--- --AGHT KTTVNY ALAVYN ALKETS KVRINP GIVLST PIYSGS VVNVSG HKD--- ------ ------ ---MAN SLAI-I ADPK--
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          WECGCG RAHTLP FLVEGK SGSVRI TLKPAP RGVGLA VGNVAK IILRMA GIEDAW GFA--- --AGHT KTTVNY ALAVYN ALKETA KVRINP GIVLST PIYSGS VINVSG HTD--- ------ ------ ---MAN SLAI-I ADPK--
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          WECRCR RPHSIP FAVEGK EGSVRV KLMPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILSLA GVQDVW SQT--- --LGET RTTVNF AKAVFN ALYNTN RVAIKP GMIEKY GIVVGR EMATSF ELE--- ------ ------ ---MAT FKLV-I SNPK--
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         WECGCG RPHSLP FEIIGK SGSVVV KLKSAP QGVGLA VGDVVK IILKMA GIEDAW GFA--- --SGHT KTTVNY ALATFD ALKKTV SMKMNS QINLTT PIYVGG IEHDSN NKN--- ------ ------ -----M VVAV-I ADRN--
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            WECRCR RPHSVP FAVEGK EGSVRV RLIPGP RGLGLV IGDVGK KILRLA GIQDVW SQT--- --FGET RTTVNF AKAVFN ALYNTN RVVVTP EMIERY GIVVGR AMPTSF TLE--- ------ ------ ---MTT FKLV-I SDPK--
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           WECGCG SPHSIP FTAKGT CGSVKV ELLPAP RGVGLV AGNVAK AVLGLA GVKDAW TTT--- --YGDT RTTYNF AEATFD ALNNLN FVRCLP EQKAKL GLTEGR VL---- ------ ------ ------ ----MA FKVV-V ADPK--
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    WGCVCG RQHTVP FKVTGK ASSVKV TLRPAP AGVGLA IGDVGK TILSLA GYKDVW SQA--- --SGQT QTTVNF ANAVFN ALKESC KMKASE QDLKNM GVIQ-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FKIV-V SE----
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       WECGCG TAHSIP FAAKGS CGSVKV ELLPAP RGVGLV AGNVAK AVLGLA GIKDIW TKT--- --FGDT RTTYNF AIATFD SLNNLN FVGYLP EHKKTL GINEGR V----- ------ ------ ------ ---MAK FKFV-V SD-K--
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    WHCSCD EPHSVP FKVVGK SGSVRV ILIPAP KGVGLV AADAAK VVLRLA GIRDVW SYT--- --WGET RTTHNL VKATYD ALRKTY AFSI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT FKLV-L SDPM--
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        WECRCD QKHSVP FKVKGK GGSVTI EIIPAP RGLGLV AGGKIK RLLELA GLKDAW TTA--- --KGST PTMNST SKAILD CLRQTF SQG--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAN FKIT-I SDTK--
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      WYCSCD EPHSVP FVVRGR SGSVFV ELIPAP KGVGLV AGDTIK PILRLA GIKDVW SRA--- --LGET RTTLNF AMATWN ALKNTY IFKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPT FKLV-L SDPR--
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        WECGCE TAHSIP IEVTGK AGSVKV TLKPAP QGIGLV TGDIPK KVLMLA GIKDVW AFN--- --RGQT RTTINY AKATFE ALKQTN MVRIGG TE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD FKII-L SDPE--
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      WECTCG EPHSVP FTVEGK SGSVKV ILKPAP KGTGLV AGNIAK VVLSMA GIRDVW SQT--- --FGET RTTYNF ARAVYM ALRNTY KVVTYQ DWTR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ MLRVPG REERPP LRIV-I SDPSAK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    WEDQGD TNTSIP FKVTGK SGSVEV ELKPAP KGTGLA AGDGIQ KMCELA GIEDIW ATT--- --RGST RTRENV IKATFK ALKKLN KFKRPE SGD--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKVT-I GTKD--
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     WGCICG EKHSIP FKVTGK CGSVRV TLLPAP RGVGLA IGDVGK AVLRLA GIEDVW SRT--- --KGKT QTTINF AKATFD ALKRLN YMKVKE STPSSQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M FKVV-V SH----
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              WECGCG GPHSIP FTADGN CGSVKV QIIPAP RGVGLV AGNVAK SVLGLA GVKDVW TKT--- --FGDT RTTYNF ALAVFD SLNNLN FVKCLP AQKAKL GLKEGK VY---- ------ ------ ------ ----MA FKIV-I ADPK--
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                WGCVCG KEHTVP FKVQGK ASSVSV SLMPAP AGVGLV VGDVGK TILNLA GIKDVW SQS--- --FGQT QTTVNF ANAIFD ALKTLS AVKASE ADLKKM GVKY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FKVV-V SQ----
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       WECGCG MKHSVP MEVTGK AGSVAV TLKPAP KGIGLV TGDVGK KVLTLA GIQDVW VNT--- --SGNT RTTLNF AKATYN ALRETN LIRIGG RK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVD FKVV-L SDPK--
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         WEDRSD RPHSLT RQTTGK AGSVEV EVIPAP EGLGLA ASDTVH AVLDLA GIENAW TKS--- --HGNT RTTVNL AKATFN ALENAS QSRQPQ MRGAAD SDSDEA EVADQ- ------ ------ ------ ---MAS FTVV-V GDPE--
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       WECGCG TPHSVP YKGYGK CGSTAI ILLPAP RGVGLV AGDVAK AVLGLA GVKDVW TKT--- --FGET RTTYNF AMATFE ALRSLN FTRTMD KHKQKL GILEGR VF---- ------ ------ ------ ---MPM AKFV-V ADPK--
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKT YKKEID QNVIGL LTGRRI GDEIDG S-F--- FEMP--
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --AGTT YQRDVD GQDANR FLGRDL GEEVDG T-A--- VGLS--
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGRT YQFEVD GQDANR FIGREI GAAVDG G-A--- VGLD--
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGRS AQIELS KDMEAA LLNRKI GDVVEG A-F--- AGLP--
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKS YQFET- --ESTA LIGKKI GDEISG S-V--- VELE--
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KARS YQVEVK GEDAEK LIGKRI GDVIDG E-I--- VGLP--
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKA RQFEIK DPLAQR FIGLKI GDELDG SVLKDF LELPK-
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKS YQKEIT GTKANS LIGKRI GQEVDG V-F--- VDLP--
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGVA KQIEIT GAEADK LIGLRI GDEIEA K-E--- LGFNLS
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKT YKLET- --EAKG VEGKEL HQKILG KDLDLA SELKSL
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KEETVV KVKVVG DPEIKF DE--NV KEGFEL PILKMN SKTAEK IKAVHG VATIRM YKPGTK -DKVKI TGKII- -VDDNI PENEVR VNAEQL VNATGT NELEGE LFRARA WQIRIN DDRTKL LIGLKI GDEFDG S-I--- VGLK--
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      KQQKVI PVKVVG LEDLEY SD--KH KEQREL PKVRVH SGLLKL LDPGLG VVVIRI WK-NRA -NREKV NLVAIA EEGNVP DIQTVG VPIGFM REKLGA TEALGE IFTASS FQIVVG GDIAAR LIGLKI GDRIDG R-I--- IGLK--
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKA YQVEL- -KDAGK LIGKKI GDAVEG D-L--- LGLP--
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NGIA RQIEIS GDAAEK LIGKRI GDEIPV K-E--- LGINLS
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        -SVEPK RIKVKV KANDQI KSIAGE KEGKAV PQAKVN EKTKQL LN-IDT LITLEI TKQEGD -KKVKV KSHFKV EVDNNV PDNEVW ISKT-M AEKFGA EDFEAI AYRTKT LQISID QDKATN LVGLKI GDTFEA NQL--- IGLP--
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --EGRA YQIDVK DAEANA LIGKSI GDVVDG A-V--- FGLS--
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKS YNVTVS GNYANS LDGKNI GEIVDG I-F--- VGLP--
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKA YSKKIE GPEL-- FLNKKV GQQVAL N-G--- IGLD--
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           -TKESK IKKVKV KVSDQI QSIQGE KEGKAL PIAKIN QKLKEE LG-LDT LLTLQT IKQEGD -KKVKV KTHFKI EIDNNV PSDEVW IAAS-I AEKYGA NEFEAE AYRTKS FQLSID QSKLSN IIGAKI GDVIEL N-V--- SGIP--
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGIA KQIEIT GDAAEK LIGKKI GDQIPV K-E--- LGIDLK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGET HQVDID GQDANR FVGREL GDEVEG S-A--- IGLD--
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKA RQFEIK DPLAQR FIGLKI GDELDG VILKDL IELPK-
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NGKS VNKVLE SDKADT VFGKKL GEEIDL S-F--- IGMD--
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          PRPLGV KVKVVG KEDIPF DKEAEL DRRTRL PVARVN ARLLEA AKAEYK IITIRR KVKEGD -EVKKK TVHVVA AVDENV PEGEVW INKDLA VNVFGE ESFEGE VFRTKA FQITIE GENARK FIGKRI GETVPA S-I--- LGIETL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  KKEKLV KVKVEG DPEIQL TD--KV KEKLEL PVFKVN SKTASE IGAVHG VATIRM RRPDTG -DKVKF TGRII- -IDDNV PDNVVK VSMEQL INATGQ NELEGE IFRARA WQIRIN DERTQT IIGLKI GDYIDG S-I--- IGLK--
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGRA YQKVIS GANANK LIGKEI GDVING T-L--- VELPP-
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGIA KQIEIT GPEAEK LIGKRI GDQIPV K-E--- LGINLN
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKA YNIDIA GPKTAK FVGKAI GTEVDG E-A--- AGLT--
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGRA YQKVVE GANANR LIGKQI GDVISG T-I--- VDLPP-
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKA IQIET- -KEPQW LYGKKI GDTIDG S-K--- IGLD--
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  DRVVRV KVKGVE D--IEY TDDMRK TKESDR RRLPIA RVSRKL YEELNL GEVGVL TLRFTT PDGKKV KVPFKA EVKEGL EDNVVE VNMELL GEAAGE LETEAD AFRAKS WQIAVP DDVHVK LAGLEI GDVFDG G-L--- IGMP--
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --EDVT YQLELE DKDAKT VNGLKI GEEFNG G-V--- LGLK--
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --EGRA YQIDIK DAEANA LIGKAI GDVVDG A-I--- FGLA--
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NGKC YQIEA- --DNTP LVGKKI GEIFDG K-I--- IGLE--
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---AKA YQFDVS GAEANK FIGKAI GETVEG T-V--- VGLP--
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGRA YQKVVS GANANK LIGKQI GDVING T-L--- VDLPP-
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKS FNKSLD SEKADQ LFGKKI NEEFDL S-F--- VGLD--
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKA YNIDAS GAGAGS FIGKRI GEEIDG A-A--- LGFD--
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGHT RQFEVD EQDANR FLGRNL GNEVDG N-A--- VGLD--
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --DGTA YSFEVD GQDANR FIGRAI GETVDG D-A--- VGLP--
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGIA KQVEIS GEAAEK LIGKRI GDQILV K-E--- LGLDLN
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---TKS YQFDVT GDEVNN IIGKSI GETLDG N-L--- VGLP--
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKA YNVDVT GPRVNK FIGKPI GSEIDG E-T--- AGLP--
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NGVA KQVEIS GPEADK LIGRRI GEEIPA S-E--- LGLNLS
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    -TKEDK KEKLKV KVSDKV KSNQGE KEGKAI PLARIN DKIKQA LN-LDD FLTLEI TKQEGD -KKVKI KGHFKI EVDNTV PDGEVW ISKS-M AEKFGA EEFEAL AYRTRA FQLSLD QSKLPN LVGTKI GDVIDI N-V--- SGVN--
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    KKRKVV KVKVVG DAEVPF TD--EM KDKFEL PVIRVG RRLLEE LNAVHG VVTIRM RRPDTG -DKIKI TGRLE- -PADNV PENTVL VNSEFL INLSGN TELEGE VFRASA WQIRVN DERATS LVGLKI GDEVDG S-I--- IGLR--
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NGMA YNIEAT GGMAGS LMGKSV GDVIKG D-L--- LGFE--
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGIA KQVEIT GAEADK LIGLRI GDEIEA K-E--- LGLNLS
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --EARA YQIDIK DAEANA LIGKSI GDVVDG S-I--- FGLA--
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGIA KQVEIT GAETEK LIGKRI GDQIPA K-E--- LNINLN
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGRA YNVDAS TGAAGA VVGKKI GDEVDA G-P--- LGLA--
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGAT YQVDVE GQDANR FLGRDL GDEVDG A-A--- VGLD--
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKA RQFEVK DPLAQR FIGLKI GDELDG QVLKEL IELPK-
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGTT YQLDVD GQDANR FMGREL GDEVEG S-A--- VGLD--
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       -SKKVV PAKVKV KLVDNV QSEEGE KEGRTL PVCLVN PKTKEK LG-ADQ FITVEI QKQEGD -KKVKV KVHFIA RESAEV PEGEIH ASKG-L TEKFGA EEFEAV AYRTKS FQLNVD QGQV-N LVGSKI GDNFTL S-V--- GGIA--
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KEKS VQMEVD PSESRG LIGLTI GDEFDG S-I--- IGLS--
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           -SVEPK RIKVKV KASDQV KSITGE KDGKAV PQAKVN EKTKQL LN-VDT LLTLEI TKQEGD -KKVKV KGHFKV DVDNSV PDNEVW ISKT-M AEKFGA EDFEAF AYRTKT LQISVD QNKATN LVGLKI GDVFEA NQL--- IGLP--
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --DGHT YQIDVD GQDANR FIGREL GDEVDG G-A--- VGLD--
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGET FQREVD GQDANR FLGRDI GDEIGG D-A--- VGLS--
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKA EQVEVS GEQALR LIGLKI GDIIDG G-L--- VGKP--
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ADLPVY KVKVKG DESIEY GD--DE KNQRKL PVCKLN PKLLEK LNAVHG IVTVRI RKED-- ---RKF NYTCKA TADANV PEDTVH VSLEWL GDKVGA EEAEGE VFRAKA WQITIT SPAADQ LIGLKI GDTFDG G-L--- VGLP--
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKT FHLKLP KESLRY FIGKRI GEEISG D-P--- FGLP--
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGHS YKMDVS GGAAGA LIGKRV GTEIDA A-P--- LGLN--
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KGKS YSKTLT SGESES LLGKKI KDKVEG S-H--- VGLK--
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QKKA STIQLT PQQLTL LIGKRI GETVDG G-V--- FGYK--
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKT YKKEIP AERMGS LVGRKI GDEIDG V-F--- FDLV--
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGKT YKREIP SERMSS LIGRKI GEEVDG V-F--- FDLV--
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NGIA RQVEIS GEEAEK LIGKRI GEEISA K-E--- LGLNLT
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKT YKKDIS EDVLGS LAGRKI GEEIDG I-F--- FEMP--
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGIA KQIEIS GANAEK LIGKKI GDQIPV K-E--- LGLDLK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --AGKS YQYEI- --DGNE LLGKKI GDEING S-I--- VGLE--
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KELS YQLEV- -EEAKQ LNGLTI GEEFDG Q-I--- VGLD--
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --DGKS YQFEA- --ETTA VIGKTI GDEING S-I--- VGLD--
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGRA KQFEVK DPIAQR FVGLRI GDEIDG GVIKEV FELPP-
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GKS MSKELK DSDANP LLGLEL GQETDA S-V--- VGLN--
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGKS KQLEVK DEVAQR LIGLRI GDVFDA QLIKEI IDLPQ-
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGRS YKIDAT GPAAGG FVGKRI GDEIDG D-V--- LGFA--
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GLELKV KVKGID DESIAY TDSMKK TKEVER TELPKV KMSSKL AQKLGL DEVGVV TLSFRS -EGSKT NVPAKV IIDDSV PENEVW AHKALV SEAAGS DEAEAY VFKAKA WQIAVP DDVAIR LAGLKI GDEFDG V-L--- IGMP--
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GQT FQKEV- -NEPSQ LFGKKI GESFKG G-E--- VGLE--
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KDKS YQIET- --DTDK LIGLKI GDEFDG S-I--- IGLP--
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --EGKT FQKEV- --ESRA LIGKKI GDEIDG S-I--- VELE--
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KEVT HQIEV- -EDGKA LNGLVI GDEFDG G-I--- VGLD--
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGLS YKIDAA GAAAGA LLGKKI GTEVDG A-P--- FGMS--
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SGSS YQLEAA EQDANR FIGKEI GEEVDG S-A--- VGLD--
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --TGRC YQIEA- --DNTP LVGMKI GDVFDG K-I--- IGLE--
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ---GYK LKITGG SANNGF PMKKDL PIAGKK RILITY -THGRK GK---- ------ ------ NGIRKR VTLRGN IVGS-- ------ DISQLN MIITQY ------ -----G PQPLEK PEEQKG EQ---- ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ---GYS LELTGG SDTAGR PLRDDV AGPNLK QVLLTG -GTGYR PQR--- ------ ------ DGERKR VTVRGR EISE-- ------ EVVQIN AKIAAY ------ -----G DESVEE LLGEGG EDGEDE DADDE- ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ---GYT VEITGG SDDAGR PMREDV DGSDLM EVLLEG -GAGFN PDE--- ------ ------ DGERKR VTVRGK EVSE-- ------ AVAQLN VAIDEH ------ -----G EEPVAE LLGADG DDE--- ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ---GFK LKITGG SDSSGF PMKKNV TGTAKR KILTQA EPSGRS ------ ------ ------ KGERRR STVVGN TISA-- ------ STAQVN AAIEEY ------ -----G DKSPDE IFPKKE AEKKED KK---- ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKCGF AMRHDI HGAMKM RVLLKN -GPGYN VKE--- ------ ------ KGLRRR KSLRGN TISK-- ------ DVTLIN TKVVEY ------ -----G PAPLGG EPENTE ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ---GYK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPVRV RLLLSG -PPGFR PER--- ------ ------ KGERRR KTVRGN TISE-- ------ DIVQVN TVIVEY ------ -----G DKPVEE LLGEGG EE---- ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ---GAK IRITGG SGIEGA PMHPGV PGPVKR YILADG -PPGYW PPK--- ------ ------ RGMRKR KLVRGN TISD-- ------ SIVQIN AVIVYP QGYSGP PAIPLG AKEIEK LTKAKE GTPA-- ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ---GYK LLITGG TDKDGF PMRKNL QGARRK KLLLKG -GIGFH PTR--- ------ ------ PGMRKK KMVRGN TISA-- ------ DIVQIN MKIVQY ------ -----G PKPIEE AIKEGE A----- ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        EIFGSE IPGDVK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV KILISR -GPGFR PQE--- ------ ------ RGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIAQIN VKIVYP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   E----- ---DYE FEITGA SDKAGF TALESI PGTGLG RALLSY -EKGMK KRPRRE GKR--K RSDYTP KGLRLR KTVRGR VISP-- ------ DIVQIN LKIIKE ------ -----G KKPLEE IFVSAK SEEKK- ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ---NVK LKIRGG SDNSGF PMRPDV MGGVKK RVLLSG -PPGFH PRE--- ------ ------ KGERRR KMIRGN TITE-- ------ DIVQIN TVIKYV ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ---GVM LEIRGG SDLAGF PMRVDI SGSVKK YILLSK -GPGFR PKE--- ------ ------ EGERRR KLVRGN TISD-- ------ DIVQIN AVVIPT ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ---GYA VTITGG SDRDGF PMRSDL PGMQRK RLLLAG -GVGYR PRV--- ------ ------ KGLKRR KSVCGR EISP-- ------ NISQIN VKITEY ------ -----G AKPIEE LLKA-- ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       EIFGQE IPEDAK LKIKGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSR -GPGFR PKE--- ------ ------ KGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIVQIN AVLVF- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ----VK LKITGG SDNSGF PMRFDV TGAAKR KILLSG -PPGFY PNE--- ------ ------ DGERRR KTIRGN TISQ-- ------ EIVQIN TIIVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ---GYK VKITGG CDGSGF VMKPDL LGPRRQ RILMAV -GVGYT PKH--- ------ ------ PGQRRR KMVRGK EVAP-- ------ DIVQIN AKVVEY ------ -----G SKSIKA LLGLEA PAEAPA EAPAE- ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ---GYK LQITGG SDSTGT PMRKDL PGKKRV KLLLSD -GQGFH EIY--- ------ ------ QGERRK VAQRGS AISS-- ------ EIVQIN MKVTEY ------ -----G GKSIEE SLAAGS EEKKE- ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ---GYE AKITGG SDKQGF PMKADL EGTGRR KVLLVK ------ QKN--- ------ ------ KGIRRR ISFRGN MVSR-- ------ ETQQLN LLVTKT ------ -----G AKNLDE LIGVKE KKEEET QESIKE KMIKKS
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ----LK VKITGG SDNSGF PMRYDV PGGAKR KLLLSG -PPGFY PEE--- ------ ------ DGMRRK KTVRGN MITQ-- ------ DIVQIN TIIIR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ALFGKD FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSK -GPGFR PKE--- ------ ------ KGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIVQVN VKLIY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ---GFT LELTGG SDDAGR PLRADV RGPNLK SILLEG -GTGFS PER--- ------ ------ DGERKR VTVRGR EISD-- ------ AVRQLN VTIVEH ------ -----G DGDVAD LLTEE- ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ---GAK IRITGG SGIEGA PMHPGV PGPVKK YILADG -PPGYW PPK--- ------ ------ KGMKKK KLVRGN TISD-- ------ SIVQIN AVIVYP KDYTGP PAIPLG AKELEK EKKAEE APAQ-- ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ---GYS GVITGG SYMTGM PMSNDF GGSGLK KVLIGK -SLGNK ------ ------ ------ KNIRLR KSLAGN TIGQ-- ------ FTSQIN VKIIKY ------ -----G EKPLET AKTSNG ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          K----- ---GLQ LEIRGG SDESGF PMRPDI PGPVKK RALLSG -PPGFW PRE--- ------ ------ KGERRR KTVRGN TISE-- ------ DIVQIN TKIVKQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ---GVK LAITGG SDISGF PMRPDI SGPVKK KVLLSG -PPGFH PEE--- ------ ------ DGERRR KTVRGN TIAP-- ------ DIVQIN TKIVYE ------ -----S K----- ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ---DYE LQITGG TDKDGF PMRPDL PGGVRK RILLSG -GVGYR PKE--- ------ ------ KGVRKR KMVRGR MITR-- ------ DIVQIN MKVVKK ------ -----G KIPLEE FFKKEE QQSGGS ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ELFGKE FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPRRV RILLSK -GPGFR PKE--- ------ ------ KGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIVQVN VKLVY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ---GYT LVITGG SDKDGV PMRGDL PGQGRR KVLVSG -GIGYH PKE--- ------ ------ EGMRRR KTLRGN EIAG-- ------ ELVQVN AMVKEY ------ -----G PKPIEE IVPKSE GAGKKK KEEKKA ANAAKK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ---DYE LKITGG TDRDGF PMRPDL PGTARR RLLLSG -GVGFR PKE--- ------ ------ KGLRKR KGVRGR VISK-- ------ DILQIN TVVVKH ------ -----G KVPLEE IFKQKE E----- ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ---GYE LKITGG SDIAGF PMRKEV EGAVRK KI---- ----WW WVD--- ------ ------ KRMRVK KTVYGN TISD-- ------ EIVQVN TVIVKY ------ -----G EKPFEE IYNEFK SNKQ-- ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ---GLK FKIRGG TDATGI PMHPGV PGSGRY KVLLAG -PPGFH PRE--- ------ ------ RGERRR KSVRGR MIPDPR GERRKT ALAQLN I-VIHY ------ -----G DKEE-- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ---GYK LRITGG SDKNGF PMKEDV DGTRRF KSLVNG -GTGFK PTK--- ------ ------ KGLRRR KTVRGN TIAD-- ------ DISQIN VKVSER ------ -----G EQTLAE IFAEPE EEQEE- ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ---GYK VQITGG CDGSGF VMKPDL PGPRRQ RILTAT -GVGYV PKL--- ------ ------ PGQRRR KMMRGK EIAP-- ------ DIIQVN AKIVEY ------ -----G SKSIKA LLGLET AEEAPA AE---- ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ---GYK LQIRGG TDSSGF PMRPDI HGSRKV RVLLSA -PPGFK PRK--- ------ ------ KGERRR KTVRGN TIAS-- ------ DIVQIN VKVVEY ------ -----G EKTIPE LLGLEG GSEEQ- ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ---GYT IQITGG SDRSGF VMRKNV PGPKRQ RLLIAE -GVGYK PKD--- ------ ------ KGMRRR KILRGR EIAP-- ------ DIVQIN TKVVGY ------ -----G DKTINE ILGGGE EGETSE E----- ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ---DYE LQITGG SDKDGF PMRPDL PGSGRR RLLLSG -GVGYN PKE--- ------ ------ KGVRRR KTVRGR VISA-- ------ DIVQIN MKVVKH ------ -----G KIPLEE FFKKEE GEQE-- ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ---GYS GIITGG SYMTGM PMSKNL DGSGLR KVLIGK -GLGNR QDI--- ------ ------ ---RRR KSIAGN TVGQ-- ------ FTSQIN IKISKY ------ -----G EKSLEQ LSTPSN G----- ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ---GYK IRITGA SDRNGT PARKTL QIAGRR KVLMAG -GVGFH PRV--- ------ ------ DGERRR KMVRGA EITQ-- ------ DFVQIN AIVATQ ------ -----G SKTLAE YFAPAE PEAPAA E----- ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ---GAT LELTGG SDDAGR PMREDV SGSDLK ELLLEG -GVGYE PTR--- ------ ------ DGERKR ITVRGR QVSD-- ------ ETAQVN AAVV-- ------ -----G ETPIAV LLGEEE PEDADD DGDSDV DADEAT
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ---GYE LEITGG SDQSGR PMHGDI NGAETA AILSEG -GVGFN PTV--- ------ ------ DGERKR VTVRGA EVSE-- ------ DTRQIN ASIVSR ------ -----G EQSIDD LLGGED DE---- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             AIFGKE FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSK -GPGFR PRE--- ------ ------ KGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIVQVN VKLIY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ---GYK LKITGG NDKDGF TMRGDL PGAKRH RILMSG -GVGDE PKS--- ------ ------ KGERKR KFVRGK EISS-- ------ DTVQIN TKVVEY ------ -----G DKSIDA ILGGGE EAAAEE ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ---GYK LIITGG SDKDGI PMRGDI PGQVRR RVLVSG -GIGYH PTE--- ------ ------ NGMRRR KLLRGD EISA-- ------ EIVQVN ATVAAY ------ -----G EKPLDE LAPKKE KKEGAA GGRAPA KK----
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       EIFGEE IPADAK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV KILLSR -GPGFR PRE--- ------ ------ RGERRK KTVHGN TISP-- ------ NIVQVN MKIVF- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ----LK LKITGG SDNSGF SMRFDV GGGAKR KILVSG -PPGYY PKE--- ------ ------ DGLRRK RTVRGN MITP-- ------ EIVQIN TIMIR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ---NVK LKITGG SDISGF PMRPDI QGPVKK RALLSG -PPGFH PEK--- ------ ------ NGERRR RMIRGN TIAP-- ------ DIVQVN TVIVYP ------ -----K ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ---GYS IEITGA TDRTGI PARKDL PGAGKR RLLLSE -STGFH PTY--- ------ ------ DGQRMR KTIRAS EITG-- ------ DFVQIN AKVVEY ------ -----G AKALKS YFEPEE QPAEAA E----- ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      EIFGSE IPADVK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSR -GPGFR PQE--- ------ ------ RGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIAQIN VKIVYP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ---GYK VQITGG CDGSGF VMKPDL PGPRRQ RILTAT -GVGYV PKL--- ------ ------ PGQRRR KMMRGK EIAP-- ------ DIVQVN AKVVEY ------ -----G SKSIKA LLGLET AEEAPA AE---- ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ELFGKE FPEDVK LEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPRRV RVLLSK -GPGFR PKE--- ------ ------ KGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIVQVN VKLVY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ---GYK ILITGG SDQTGT PARKSL PGAGRR KLLLAE -GVGFH PVM--- ------ ------ EGERKR KMIRAH QITP-- ------ EFVQVN ARVTAY ------ -----G EKTLDE LFPKVE GAEKKE KTKERK VRK---
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ---GFT LELTGG SDKAGR PMHPDV PGGALK EILAED -GIGYK PSR--- ------ ------ DGERKR VTVRGR EVSD-- ------ ETVQIN AKVVA- ------ -----G EGDVAA AFGEGD DEEADE ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ---GAK VKITGG SGIEGA PMHPGI PGPVKR YVLADS -RPGYH PPK--- ------ ------ RGMKKK KLMRGN TISD-- ------ TIVQIN AVVVYP EGYAGP PAIPLG AKELQK EKKTEE APAQ-- ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ---GFT LELTGG SDTAGR PMRADV RGVGTK SILTDG -GVGYK PTR--- ------ ------ DGERKR ITIRGR EVSE-- ------ ETAQIN AKVTER ------ -----G SGDVAD LLGESD DE---- ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ----LN LAITGG SDNTGF PMRPDV QGAAKR RILLAG -PPGFI PTE--- ------ ------ DGERRR KIVRGN VISA-- ------ ENVQIN CVIVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKNGF PMKKTV PGARRI RSLVSG -GVGYK PRR--- ------ ------ DGERRR KTFRGN TISD-- ------ DIVQIN TVVIEK ------ -----G EKPLEE LLGADE E----- ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ----VK LKITGG SDNSGF PMRFDV IGAAKR KILLSG -PPGFY PNE--- ------ ------ NGERRR KTIRGN TISQ-- ------ EIVQIN TIIVR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ---GYS LELTGG SDTSGR PMRPDV RGVTTK EIMSDG -GVGFE PTT--- ------ ------ DGERKR ITVRGR EVSD-- ------ DTRQIN AKITAR ------ -----G SDDVAD LLGDDD E----- ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ---EHT IAITGG SDETGR PMREDV SGTRLK ELLLEG -GVGFE PSR--- ------ ------ EGERKR ITVRGR EIDN-- ------ DVAQIN VSVVE- ------ -----G DDVAAA LGEGDA DADDAD EE---- ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ---GVK LQIRGG SGRAGE PMRPDI EGARKG YFLLSG -PPGYW PRE--- ------ ------ KGERRR RFVRGN VISD-- ------ DIVQIN TVIVYD ------ -----E EKAQQA TPHARG ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ---GYK LLIRGG SDNSGF PMLPSI PGPVKK RVLLSG -PPGFH PRE--- ------ ------ KGERRR KTVRGN TITH-- ------ DIVQIN TVIVYP ------ -----K KE---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ---GYA FRITGG TDRDGF PMHPSL PTMGKK RLLLSS -PPGFH PKR--- ------ ------ EGERRA KLVRGS VISD-- ------ AMRQIN LKVIKK ------ -----G DKPLEE ILGKSE AS---- ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ---GYK ILITGA SDRNGT PSRRDL PGSGRR GLLLAG -GVGFN PKE--- ------ ------ DGQRAR KSIRGN EITA-- ------ DFVQIN AKVATY ------ -----G EKSLDE LLAAPA AAAE-- ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ---GYE FDITGG SDKEGF PMRHDV EGLVRK KIFVSK GQTGTR LKI--- ------ ------ KGVRIR KAVASN IITN-- ------ NISQVN LKVVKT ------ -----G QKALDE IFGKTP KEEVKA EEKTET QAAPKV
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ---GYL IKITGG SDKDGF PMRPDV SGPRKV RVLLSG -GPGFH PRRKPA SKRKKK RARRLV KGLRKR VTVRGD TISE-- ------ AIAQIN AILVKK ------ -----G EQDVAG ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ---GYK LVVTGG SSIDGF PMRSDL QTQGKK QILVSY -KKGYR GK---- ------ ------ NGIRKR ITVRGS IIGS-- ------ DISQIN LKIVQY ------ -----G PTPLEE KKDDQQ A----- ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ---GYK MKITGG SSVDGF AMRPDL QTQGKK QILVKY -TSGYR GK---- ------ ------ NGIRKR ITARGS IIGS-- ------ DITQIN LKITQY ------ -----G PTPIEE KKDDQQ A----- ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          EIFGEE IPADTK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV KILVSR -GPGFR PKE--- ------ ------ KGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIVQIN MKLVF- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ---GYK MKLTGG SANDGF PMKKDL SIMGKK RILITY -NKGRK GK---- ------ ------ NGVRKR VTFRGN TIGS-- ------ DISQLN LVITQY ------ -----G TKPLDA KEETEE KGEQ-- ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ALFGKD FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPRRV RILLSK -GPGFR PKE--- ------ ------ KGERRK KTVRGN TISP-- ------ EIVQVN VKLVY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ---GYK LKITGG ADKCGF AMRHDI HGAMKM RVLLRE -GPGYN PKE--- ------ ------ SGIRRR KSLRGN TISK-- ------ DIVLIN TKVLEY ------ -----G QTPIGE ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ---GYT LKITGG SDKNGF AMKRDV DGPRRI KSLLTG -GVGYN PKV--- ------ ------ DGVKRR KTVRGN TISE-- ------ DIVQIN TIVTKA ------ -----G SKSIPE ILNPEE EEEAEE ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKCGF AMRHDI HGNMKM RVLLSK -APGYK PQD--- ------ ------ AGIRKR KTARGN LISS-- ------ DIVQIN TKVVEA ------ -----G ATPISE IVGQ-- ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ---GFK IRITGG SGVDGA PMLPNI EGAVKK YLLMSE -GVGYH PEK--- ------ ------ RGMRKR KLVRGN TISD-- ------ QIVQVN AVLVYP KDWKEG PIIPLG DKEVQK LGGGAE QKAEEK Q----- ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ---G-K LKLTGG SDKSGV PMRNDI HGAARK YVLLSK -GVGLQ DAE--- ------ ------ KGQRVR KLMRGN TVSE-- ------ EIYQIN CKFD-- ------ -----G ELPVEE APAEDA PESAEE KSEDKK E-----
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ---GFR IKITGG TGYDGA PMHPGI EGPVKK YALLSG -RPGFR PEK--- ------ ------ KGLRVR RLIRGN TISD-- ------ QIVQVN AVLVYP ENW--- -----D KEPVIQ VSGEAK PTEAKA EEKAEA AQ----
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ---GYT IKITGA TDKTGI PSRRDL PGPSRR RLLLSK -GVGFH PVM--- ------ ------ DGERRR KSVRGN EISA-- ------ DIVQIN AAVTQS ------ -----G AKPLAE YFSQPE AAAE-- ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ---GIT MRITGG TDASGF PMHPGL PGSVRR KIVLSG -PPGFH PQK--- ------ ------ EGERRK KTVRGN RVPDPR AERRKT SLAQLN IIIVRR ------ -----A EQKAAV QQ---- ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ---GYK LEITGG SDRDGF PMKRSY SGTERR KVLLED -GTGLN TDT--- ------ ------ EGERQR KSVRGN TVSN-- ------ QIEQLN TRVIES ------ -----G EEAVEE LLSD-- ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKDGF PMRKDI EGSRRV KVLLSS -GPGFK PRR--- ------ ------ KGERRR KSVRGN TISE-- ------ DIVQVN TVVVKE ------ -----G EKPIKE LISKKE KEE--- ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ---GFK LKITGG SDKCGF AMRHDV HGNAKQ KILLRQ -GPAYH PKD--- ------ ------ DGIRRR KSVRGN TISL-- ------ DVVQIN MKVVE- ------ -----G PKALSE VFGADA E----- ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ---GYT LKVTGG ADKNGF TMKKDV PGTRRI KSLLSG -GIGYH PKS--- ------ ------ DGVKRR KTVRGN TIAD-- ------ DIVQVN TVVVSA ------ -----G SKAIAD ILGVGD EEEEE- ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ---GYK ITITGG SDKTGT PARPDL PGNGRR GLLISD -GFGFN ATH--- ------ ------ NGERRR KSQRGN EIAA-- ------ DFVQVN AKITVY ------ -----G EKPVTE IFAAAA E----- ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ---GYT LEITGG SDAAGR PLNGEV AGADLT EVLMEG RQTGYK PER--- ------ ------ DGERRR ITVRGR EVSD-- ------ AVAQIN ASIVGR ------ -----G STDVDD LLGEGG DEDDE- ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ---GYK LEIRGG TDDSGF PMRPDI HGSRKV KVLLSG -PPGFH PKR--- ------ ------ KGERRR KTVRGN TIAP-- ------ DIVQIN VKVVEY ------ -----G EKSIPE LLGLEE NKEENK E----- ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD R--LIM GKYDVS GIQIHD MGLAKY INLNSY FNLHTG GRYSNY SAGKRN
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SESEAP EPEQPA GSDEVD TDALLF GRWETG EIEYAD PSTKRY ITVTP- -IAHTM GRHAGK QFQKSE
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSDEQ PAEDET EEA--- ------ ------ ------ -AAESE DTQEVA ANAKLF GKWDVA EIHYED PSTRRY LAVTP- -VAHTM GRHAQK QFKKSE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE AKTENK AEEKAK PAKKSR AAPKRK APLPSN KFSKKE Q--QLF DKYSY- DVKVED LSLRNY INLKPL AFPSTF RRTSKK MFSKAG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME I--KLF GKWDSE TVTVKD PSLKSY VSVTPV LVPHTA GRNSKK SFDKSK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEGNPY LDRLYE M--KVF GKWDPT EVEVRD PGLKDY ICLKPM YLPHTG GRHAKK RFAKAE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSTGI F----- ----GE QLPKHT KIEYIG -DVPII EEC--- ------ ------ ------ -PRDIK TLNGEP V--LLF GKWSFE NVVVKD PGLRRY ICLKPV LLPHTE GRYQKH RFGKAR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD F--LIF GKYDPK EVVVKD PGLVRY INLDAR LVLHSH GRHVKK HLGKAQ
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML MAK--- ------ ------ ------ -SLEER FFVPKD L--KVF GRWSVE EVVVED PSLRPY INLEPR ILPHSH GRYAKK QFGKTN
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TSLCTD YG--RE LLFEPK LVLKSY GRNVQK -FGQTK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEESV VVKVNE I--KLF GKWSYD NIIVRD PGLKRY LCLKPV FLPHTG GRHEHR RFGKAE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MATED MSISKI VVDLDD I--KLF GKWSYR DVVVID PSLKKY ISLRPV IVPHTA GRHARK RFGKAT
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ M--KVF GKWDAS EVEIPD LSVKGY INLKPR IVLHTG GRHAKQ QFKKSE
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KPLTER FFIPKE L--KVF GRWSVE DVTVND PSLRPY IALEPR ILPHSH GRHAKK PFGKAQ
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL ENLQLD I--KVF SKWD-T KVEIRD PSLKKY ISLMPV YLPHTG GRHEHR RFGKAK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ M--KIF GKWDPT EVEVRD LGIKRY VSLTPV IVPHSS GKHARQ QFNKSE
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA DEEVQI QAQEET VAP--- ------ ------ ------ -AVEQP KATGPH A--LVF GKYDTT EIVIAD AGLAKY IGLSST SVPHSG GKHANR WFGKSN
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LEMAGT TEAAKV VEEAEL KKGVRK R----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MLVF GKYETN EVQLAD STLGNY INLETK KFPHTF GRLAKK RFSKAE
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MESF EVSSID L--KVF GKWD-T KVEIRD PSLKKY IGLMPV YLPHTG GRHEHR RFGKAK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAK--- ------ ------ ------ -PLQER FFIPHE I--KVM GRWSTE DVEVKD PSLKPY INLEPR LLPHTH GRHAKK HFGKAN
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSAET DAEADA EAETET TGAKLF GSWATD DIEFRD PSTERY ITVTP- -IAHTM GRHAKK QFQKSE
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSAI F----- ----GE QLPKSS RVEYIG -DVPII EEC--- ------ ------ ------ -PRDVK TLDGEP I--LLF GKWSYE DVVVRD PGLRRY ICLKPV ILPHTE GRYQNT RFGKAR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EKESVE FKNEKE I--KLF DKYSFI DVVVND PGLKNI ISLKPF IVPKTS GRLSQQ RLGRER
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MERE TISPLE P--KLF GKWDYD GVEIRD PSLKKY ICLKPV WTPYTA GRHEKR RFGKAE
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SEMQTR EMLIGE I--KLF NKWSYD FIEVRD PSLKKY ICLKPV YLPHSG GRHEHK RFGKAL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKY GLTKEE L--LVF GKYDPF EVEVKD PALKNY ICLEPR VVPHTH GRHAKE PFGKQK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KPLSER FFIPHE I--KVM GRWSTE DVEVRD PSLKPY INLEPR LLPHTH GRHAKK HFGKAN
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSD L--LLF GKWDTT QVNVKD PSIKRY VNLTPV VVPHTG GRLGCK QFGKAE
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKY GFTKEE L--LVF GKYDPS EVQISD PALESY ICLEPK YVPHNH GRHANV PFAKQK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK M--KLF GRWDYE DVTVED PGLRDY INLKPM LIPYSG GRHQKH RFGKAK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS GQGTGF SLGEGV EVRPDK I--RLF GKWSWV GVEVRD PSLKRY INLKPV WLPHTG GRHEKR RFGKAE
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS F--KLF DKWDVT EVTVED MGLQNY VCLDEI VVPHTM GRHVKR QFAKSK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIFL Y--KIF GKWDPT EVEVKD LGIKRY VSLTPV IVPHSS GKHARQ QFNKSE
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MELDE I--KIF GRWSTK DVVVKD PGLRNY INLTPI YVPHTA GRYTKR QFEKAK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M N--KLF GKWDMT EVEVVD AGLRRY VNVDPI AIPNTG GRHARQ QFNKSD
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MKY GFTKEE L--KVF GKWDVE EVVVND PALKNY ICLEPR FVPHTH GRHANT PFAKQK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EVSAPA R--LLF NRWDTS EVTIRD PGIARY VNLNSM MVPHSC GRLTRQ EFHKAN
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DTDAGS EEDNDD DIADAE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSESDT DPDIDD DAHNNG DNDVDV AVDESE SAETTT DTDTAS ANAKLF GEWDVS EIEYED PSTQRY ITVTP- -IAHTM GRHAAK QFEKSK
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSSEAP EPDAPA STDDER VSAQLF GEWEIG EIEYDD PSTRRY ITVTP- -IAHTM GRHSEK QFKKSE
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAK--- ------ ------ ------ -PLTER FFIPKE I--KVM GRWSVE DVEVRD PSLKPY INLEPR LLPHTH GRHAKK HFGKAN
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M Y--KLF DKWDMS EVEVND SGIKSY VNLDPV VVPHTN GRHARQ QFNKSE
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M AEETIE TTT--- ------ ------ ------ -TNSVE NSYHNN L--LLF GKYDMS EVQIKD PSIKRY INLKPI VVPHTG GKSAFR QFKKAD
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAK--- ------ ------ ------ -PLTER FFIPKE V--KVM GRWSVE DVTVED PSLKPY INLDAR ILPHSH GRYAKK PFGKAN
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVE NIEVSN LNVKVF GKWD-T KVEVRD PSLKKY IDLMSI YLPHTG GRHEHR RFGKSR
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VIQVFT LASEGH VVKLSE V--KLF GKWTYD NIEVRD PSLKKY ICLKPY ILPHTS GRHEHR RFGKAE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSAE EMIEEN VEA--- ------ ------ ------ -QAKPE NKEGPN Y--LLF NKWDLS EVQIND PGLVRY VSIDSA IVPHCS GRMQGQ QFLKSE
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KPLEER FFIPKD L--KVF GRWSVE EVVVED PSLRPY INLEPR ILPHSH GRHAKK QFGKAN
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSQAAK LELEDE I--LTM GIWDAT EVEVED EGLRRY INLDNV LEPRSK GRHQDK QFYKSD
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIFL Y--KIF GKWDPT EVEVRD LGIKRY VSLAPV IVPHSS GKHARQ QFNKSE
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA KPLNER FFIPHE I--KVM GRWSTE DVEVRD PSLKPY INLEPR LLPHTH GRHAKK HFGKAN
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE AEV--- ------ ------ ------ -KAQPE GDAAPQ SKALLF NKWDVS EVKVTD PSLVRY VNLTPQ IIPHSC GKFSRQ EFNKAN
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SESDAP EPESPA SSEEAK ENALLF GVWDVS EMEYTD PSMSRY IKATP- -IAHTM GRHASK QFQKSE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSSTI F----- ----GE QLPKYS RVEYVG -DVPIV EEC--- ------ ------ ------ -PRDVK TINGEP P--LLF GKWSFE NVVVRD PGLRRY ICLKPV VLPHTE GRYQNY RFGKAR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SADDAP EPDAPA GTDDEA APAQLF GEWDVT EIEFSD PSTERY VTVTP- -IAHTM GRHSEK QFKKSE
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MDSY ELSKLD I--RIF GKWD-T KVDIRD PSLKKY ISLMPV YLPHSG GRHEHR RFGKAR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M S--LVF DKWELD EVKVED MGLAKY ICLDSI LVPHTM GRHVKR QFAKSK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL ENLQLD I--KVF GKWD-T KVEIRD PSLKKY ISLMPV YLPHTG GRHEHR RFGKAK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SAEDTP EAD--- ------ ------ ------ -ADAAE ESEPET ARAKLF GEWDIT DIEYSD PSTERY ITVTP- -IAHTM GRHADK QFKKSE
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SGEETE APSDED VAADEP EPD--- ------ ------ ------ -APAS- -SEAAN ENAQLF DVWDVT EIAYED PSTKRY MTVTP- -IAHTM GRHASK QFKKSE
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAE GDQYIT TLDGNE I--KVF DRWSTR DVEIRD PGLKKY ISLKPV LVPHSE GRHAKK RFAKAR
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAATE QSEVKV GIDPAE I--KLF GKWSFE GVEIRD PSLKRY ISLKPV WLPHTG GRHEHR RFGKAE
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSSE SNPETQ I--KLF GRWSYD DLRIEN AALKNV ISLKPV YLPHTG GRHEHK KFGKLE
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MEEIE NVTTET ETTPTP SRKLLF NQWDLA EVQITD PSLVRY VNLHSM IVPHSC GKLAGT DFNKSN
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ENKE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MD F--KLF DRWD-T KVQVND PGLIRY ITLNPI LVPKTG GRYVQT RFWKSK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MLF NKYDVN AVEIHD PGMVKY INVKSA LNLHTG GRFSSY YAGKIN
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M L--LLF DKYDVN SVEVHD PGMVKY INVKSA LNLHTG GRFSSY YAGKIN
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAK--- ------ ------ ------ -PLTER FYQPKE L--KVM GRWSVE DVVVND PSLRPY INLEPR ILPHSH GRHAKK PFGKAQ
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NKYDVS GIQIKD QGLATY INLTSY LNLDTG GRFSNY LSGKRN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKEVA KPLQER FFIPHE I--KVM GRWSTE DVEVKD PSLKPY INLEPR LLPHTH GRHAKK HFGKAN
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME I--KLF GKWDST SVTVKD PSLKSH ISLNPV LIPHTA GRNSKK MFDKNK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M A--KLF NKWDLD EVEVED LGLKRY ICLDET IVPHTL GRHVKR QFAKSN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ME I--KLF NKWDTT EIVVKD PSLRHY INLEPI FVPHTS GRNSGR MFEKAK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSSD Q----- ----GI TLSKET VTYQVG -GVTII EEC--- ------ ------ ------ -PRDLK TLDGEP I--KLF GKWTFE NVIVRD PGLRRY LCLKPM YLPHTS GRYQKR KFGKAK
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAQTKN L--LLF RKWDLS DIEVKD PGLKTA ISLRKQ ILPYTF GRSALK RFNKAD
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTAGV LKTQRM NPTVAQ QLSKTT RVEELA PGIEII EEC--- ------ ------ ------ -PRDIK ALDGSP I--LLF GKWNVN DVVIRD PGLRRY MCLKPM LLPHTE GKYQNR KFGKAM
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVEAEA GAQQPQ Q--LLF NRWDMS EVEIHD PSLARY VNMHAM IVPHSC GKLVGQ QFNKSN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAEQVK LPELSE VGNLGA I--RLF GKWSWE GVEVRD PSLKKY ISLRPV VLPHTG GRHEHR RFGKAE
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MTEAAK LELEDE V--LTF GKYDAS EAEVTD NGLLRY INLENI AAPRSN GRHSEK QFYKAD
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M F---LY ERWDPK EVKVRD MGLARY ISLKKV LVPHTM GRHAKK RFGKAE
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M DGEILE I--KLF NKWDCE AVTVKD PSLRSY ISLEPV LVPHTA GRFSKK MFDKSK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M S--KLF DKWELD EVKIED LGLVKY ICLDET LVPHTS GRHVKR QFAKSK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTE EAATSK I--LLF NKWDMS EVVVKD AGMVRY VTITST EVPSSC GRLTQQ QFTKSE
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAAED QPDPDA PAGGAD VGAQLF GTWDID EIAYED PSTERY ISVTP- -VAHTA GRHASK QFKKSE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MELDE V--KIF GKWSTK DVVVRD PGLRNY INLTPI YVPHTA GRFTKR QFEKAK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VNTIER LLNKLM RTE--- ------ ---KW- ---TGK KYSAYR VLKEAF EIVEQK TKQNPV QVLINA IENSAP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RLDEAL RNICIG ATSKSF KSKVPI EECLAN EIILAS RND-GN SYAVSK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ISIVER LINRLM QTE--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KQQALG IVRDAF ETVHER TEENPV QVLVHA VENAGP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVGPQR RVDQSL KFLAEG AYNASF KTSTDA SEALAQ QLIGAA DYD-VQ TYAINQ
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ISIVER LANRLM KTG--- ------ ---AN- ---AGK KQQALK IVRDAF DIVHER TDENPI QVLVSA VENAAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPQAV DTAPQR RVDQAL KFLADG AHSASF KTPTDA AEALAN QLAGAA DYN-VQ TYAIGQ
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           MNIVER LENAMM RGG--T GKKIGG HVIRTK GRLQGK KIKVMH VIESAF DSVHRD TKENPL QLLIMA LENSAP IEDTTR IRQGGT VSNIPV DISASR RLDIAL RNIATA SIIGAF GSKKTI SEALAN ELILAA KND-IN SYAIKR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         MNIVER LANKLM ANQ--- ------ ---NN- ---TGK KHETLA IVEEAL TIIENR TKENPV QVLVDA LENSGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPSR RLDTAF RNIALG ASQSAH KNKKTV AQCLAD EIIFAS KADMQK SFAVRK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VPIVER LINRVM RTE--- ------ ---KN- ---TGK KHLAYN IVKRAF DIIHER TGENPI QVLVQA LENAAP REETTT IIYGGI SYHEAV DSSPQR RLDIAL RLITEG AQQRAF RNPKPI EECLAE EIIAAA RYD-TE CHSIRR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IPIVER LINLMM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---TGK KHKAYN IVKRAF DIIYYK TGQNPI QVLVDA IINVAP REEVTR IIMGGI AYTVSV DVSPQR RLDLAL RWITEG ARTCSF NNPKPI EECLAD EIIAAA SND-PR SYAVRK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VNIVER LINNLM RTE--- ------ ---KY- ---TGK KMSAYN VVKKAF EIIEKK TKQNPI QVLVDA IQNAAP REEVTR LKMAGI AVPKAV DVAPSR RLDIAL RNIALG AVNSTF KNSKSI EECLAD EIIKAA RND-VS SFAVSK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        IHIVER LINKVM RSGASS YKIGGH FMRREH RSLMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF KIIENK TKQNPL QVLVKA IENSSP REDTTN IMFGGV RYHLAV DISPMR RLDVAL RNIALG ASAKCY RNKVSY AEALAE EIIAAA NKD-TK SFAYSK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   VNVVER LMNKLA TAG--H RGKKHK IQKKS- ---TGK YTRNMN IILEAF EMIEKK TGKNPV EVLAKA IENSAP RDEVTA IEYGGA RYPQAV DVSPIR RVNLAL KHLTHG ASDKSF NKKKTF AESLAA EILLAF ENN-GE SFAIRK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VPIVER LINKIM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---TGK KHLAYN IVKKAF DLIYLK TGENPI QVLVRA IEYAAP REETTR IMYGGI VYHVAV DIAPQR RIDLAL KHLTDG ARNKSF NNPLPI EEALAE EIILAA NND-PR SYAIQK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VPIVER LINRLM RKA--- ------ ---KN- ---TGK KHLAYN IVKLAF DLIYIK TKENPL QVFVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI VYHVAV DIAPMR RVDLAL RHITEG AFNCSF RSAKPI EECLAD EIIAAA AYD-TR SYAIQR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LHVVER LINKMM RKE--- ------ ---KN- ---TGQ KQIAYR IVEEAF DIIHSR TKENPL SVLVRA ISNAGP REEVVR LKYGGI TVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL MLIAKG AWQASF KSRRSI QNCLAD EIIAAA NYD-VK SFAVSR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VHIVER LINKVM RSGASH YKAGGH FMRREH RSIMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF MIIERR TKQNPI QVLIRA IENSAP REDTTT IAFGGI RYHMAV DVSPLR RLDVAL KNIALG ASIKCY RNKTTY AQALAE EIIAAA NRD-PK SFAYSK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VPIVER LINQIM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---KGK KHLAYN IVKLAF DIIYLK TGQNPI QVLVRA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVAPQR RIDLAL RHIATG AKDSSF NNPKPI EEVLAE EIIAAA NND-PK SFAIKR
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ISIVER LANNLM RTE--- ------ ---IN- ---TGK KQKTLR AVEEAF DIVSKK TKQNPI QVLVDA IANAGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL RYISMG TNNAAF KSKRSV AECLAT ELIGAA NRD-TK SFAINR
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LSIVER LINNIM RTE--- ------ ---KY- ---TGK KLKAYK TVSSAF DIVAAK TKQNPV QVLCDA LCNAAP REEVTR LQFGGI SVPKAV DISPQR RLDIAL RNLSSG VVASSQ KNKKSI ENCLAD EIMLAA KGD-MT SFSVAK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ISIVER LVNKVM RSGQGK RKLSGK YIRGRG G--TGK KIQAMQ IVERAF DIVAKE TKQNPI QVLVKA IENAGA REDITR IKRGGI SYTVSV DVAPLK RVDESL KNIALA AFASSF NKKVSA EEALAR ELILAS KED-NA SFSIKR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LPIVER LINNVM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---KGK KMLAYN IVKTAF DIIALK TGQNPI QVLVKA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVAPQR RVDLAL RHLVMG AKEASF NNPKPI EEALAE EIIAAA SND-PK SFAIRK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VHIVER LINKIM RSGGSH YKVAGH FMRREH RSLNSK KVKAYE IVKEAF KIIEKR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTT VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPMR RLDVAL RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKD-PK SYAYSK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ISIVER LINRLM QTE--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KQQSTR LVREAF EIVHNN TDENPI QVLVRA IENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DISPQR RVDQAL KFIAEG THNASF KTPTDA EEALAQ QLMGAA NND-VQ TYAVNQ
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IPIVER LINLMM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---TGK KHKAYN IVKRAF DLIYYK TGKNPL QVFIDA IINTAP REEITR IIMGGI AYSVSV DVSPQR RLDLAL RWITEG ARACSF NNPKPI EECLAD EIIAAA AND-PK SYAVRK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      MSIVER LITHLM IPG--- --HKGK KHLRTS KLMSGR FYTASN LVNNAF DRIS-K DGLNPI QVLVKA VENSAP REEVMT LLIGGQ RIAKQV DTAPIR RVDLAL RWIAEG TYQLSA TGKKA- DQALYE ILEQSA KNQ-DI AFPISK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VPIVER LINKLM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---MGK KAKLYS VVERAF DLIYLM TGQNPL QVLVRA IENSAP REETTR IMYGGI VYHVAV DVSPQR RVDLAL RFLTEG ARMKAF KSQKPL EETLAE EIVAAA NDD-PK SYAIQK
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VPIVER LINNVM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---MGK KHLAYN IVKKSF ELIYLK TGENPL QVLVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI TYHVSV DIAPLR RIDLAL RHLTEG ARLKAF HNPISI EEALAE EIALAA SND-PK SYAVQK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VFIVER LINKVM RKG--- ------ ---RN- ---TGK KILAYN IVKEAF EIIEKR TKKNPL QVLVDA LVNAGP REEVVR LKYGGI AVPKAV DTSSLR RLDVAL RNIAEG ARLAAF KSKKSI AQALAD EIIAAA NNE-SR SYAIAK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VHIVER LINKIM RSGGSH YKVAGH FMRREH RSLNSK KVKAYE VVKEAF KIIEKR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPMR RLDVAL RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKD-PK SYAYSK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        MPIVER LINKLM RNE--- ------ ---FN- ---TGE KIKCYN IVRDAF DIINRR TKQNPV QVFVDA IENAGP REDTVR LKYGGI NVPKAV DVSPMR RVDQAL MFIASG AEKASF KSKKSI EDALAD ELIAAS KGD-VK SASVAK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VFIVER LINKVM RKG--- ------ ---HN- ---TGK KILAYN IVKEAF EIIEKK TKKNPI QVLVDA IINAGP REEVVR LKYGGI AVPKAV DTSSSR RVDIAL RNIAEG ARRAAF KSKRSI AQCLAD EIIAAA NNE-SR SFAVAK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IPIIER LAGRLM TSG-HL GKKHKW TSEHQ- ---TGK KYNAYK IIIRTF EIIEKR TKQNPL KVFVKA IENAAP REETTT IEYGGA RYPKAV DCSPQR RVDLAI RHMVWG AFHGSR KKPISI EEALAE EIINAY NNS-LK SYAIKR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VPIVER LMNKLM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---GGK KHLAYN IVKTAF DIIYFE TGENPI QVLVKA IENSAP REDTTK ITYGGI TYRVSV DVAPQR RVDQAL KFIADG ARQCAF NNPKPI EECLAE ELILAA RGD-PR SYAIRQ
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VSIVER LMNKIM RTE--- ------ ---RN- ---SGK KNKAYS IVEDAL EIINNK TKQNPV QVLVKA VENTAP REETTR IKYGGI GYQIAV DIAPQR RVDLSL GFITKG AMQSAF KNKKSA AQCLAD EILLAS DED-SR SFAVQK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ISIVER LANNLM RTE--- ------ ---TN- ---TGK KQVTLR AVEEAF DIVNKK TKQNPI QVLVDA IANAGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL RYISMG TNAAAF KSKRSV AECLAT ELIGAA NRD-TK SFSINR
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      MNIVER LVNKVM RRE--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KLKALK IVEEAF EIIEKR TKQNPI QVLVDA IENAGP REDTTR ISYGGI VYLQSV DSSSLR RIDIAL RNIAIG AYMSAH KSKKPI EEALAE EIIAAS RGDMQK SYAVRK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LSIVER LITSLM RGE--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KQCTMT AVKEAF DIIHSK TDKNPV QVLVEA ISHTGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDSAL RYIAMG TKQTSF KSKRSF ASCLAT ELIAAS NGD-AK CFSVNR
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VFIVER LINKVM RKG--- ------ ---RN- ---TGK KHLAYD IVREAF DIIYQR TKKNPI QVLVDA IINAGP REEVVR LKYGGI AVPKSV DTSSLR RVDVAL RNICEG ARQRAF KNPKSI AECLAE ELILAS KND-PK SYAVAK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      MNIVER LISHLM VPG--- --HRGK KHLRTS KLMSGR FSTASN LVENAF DLIS-K DGLNPL QVLVKA IENSAP REEVMT LLIGGQ RLAKQV DTAPIR RVDLAL RWIAEG TYQLSA TGKKA- DKALYE ILTQAA NNQ-DI AFPISK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        MLIVER LINQLM RTE--- ------ ---VN- ---TGK KQLAIR IVRDAF EIVHQK TKKNPI EVLCDA VANAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPMR RVNTAV GLIAAG VYSASH KKKKPV ANALAE ELIAAA NGD-VK CYSVAK
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ISVVER LINRLM QTE--- ------ ---DN- ---TGH KQKTMN IVEDAF DTIHNR TEENPV QVLVRG VENAAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPQAV DVAPQR RVDQAL KFIADG TQRGSY KSAQSA ADSLAQ VIIGAA NYD-VQ SYAVGQ
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ISIVER LINRLM QTD--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KQQATK IVREAF DIVAER TDENPV QVLVTA VENAGP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDLAL KFIAEG TYNDSF KTTTPV EEALAH QLIGAA NYD-LQ AYPVSQ
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VHIVER LINKVM RSGGSH YKVAGH FMRREH RSLMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF KIIEQR TGKNPI QVLIWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPLR RLDVAL RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSY AEALAE EIILAA NKD-PK SYAYSK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ISIVER LVNNLM RKE--- ------ ---HN- ---TGK KQFALR AVEDAF DIIYSK TERNPV QVLVDA IANTGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTASQR RVDTAL RLISMG VNQAAY KSKRSL ADCLAS ELMGAA NRD-AK YFSVNR
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 MPIVER LINKLM RNE--- ------ ---FN- ---TGE KTKCYG IVRDSF EIIATR TKQNPV QVLVDA IENAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPMR RVDQAL MFICAG AEKASF KSKKSI ESALAD ELIAAS KGD-VK SYSVGK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VHIVER LINKVM RSGASH YKAGGH FMRREH RSIMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF MIIERR TKQNPI QVLVKA IENSAP REDTTT IAFGGI RYHMSV DVSPLR RLDIAL KNIALG ASIKCY RNKTTY AQALAE EIIAAA NKD-PK SFAYSK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IPIVER LINNLM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---KGK KMLAYN IVKTTF DIIAVK TGQNPI QVLVRA IENAAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVAPQR RVDLAL RHLVTG ASEASF NNPKPI EEALAE EIIAAA NND-NK SVAIRK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VPIVER LMNKLM RPG--- ------ ---EN- ---MGK KHLAYN IVKKAF ELIYLK TGQNPL QVLVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI SYHVSV DISPMR RIDLAL RHLTDG ARDKAF NNPITI EEALAE EIIAAS NND-PK SYAIQK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 MFIVER LINRLM QTE--- ------ ---TN- ---TGK KELTTR IVEDAF DIINKK TKKNPV QVLVDA IANAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPQR RIDTAL LFIARG VQQASH KKKKTV AACLAD ELIAAA DGD-AR SFAVSK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VHIVER LINKVM RSGASS YKIGGH FMRREH RSLMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF KIIEQR TKQNPI QVLVKA IENSAP REDTTN IMFGGV RYHLAV DISPMR RLDVAL RNIALG ASAKCY RNKISY AEALAE EIIAAA NKD-TK SFAYSK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 VAITER VLNRMY TAG-HR GDKHLV TSGHN- ---VGN SERLWN TLEETF HIVEEE RNRNPI QVLTDA IGNSAP REEVVT YQRGGT RARKAV IVSPQR RVDLAL RLLVQG AYEKRL ESDDSA AQVLAD EIMLAA DED-DD ARAVRE
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ISIVER LANNLM RTE--- ------ ---TN- ---TGK KQVTLR AVEEAF DIINRK TQQNPI QILVDA IANAGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL RYISMG TNAAAF KSKRSV AECLAT ELIGAA NRD-TK SFSINR
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VHIVER LINKIM RSGGSH YKVAGH FMRREH RSLNSK KVKAYE VVKEAF KIIEQR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPMR RLDVAL RNIALG ASAKCY RNKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKD-PK SYAYSK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             MMIVER LINRLM QTE--- ------ ---NN- ---TGK KQLAIG IVRDAF ELINKK TKRNPI EVLVEA IGNTGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPLR RVDSAI GFIAEA VWKSSR KSKKPA SAILAD ELIAAS KGD-AK CYSVGK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ISIVER LINRLM QTE--- ------ ---DN- ---TGH KQKTSK IVKDAF EIVNER TEENPV QVLIRA VENAGP REETVR LKYGGI SVPQAV DVAPQR RVDEAL KFIAQG TLSGSY KTTTTA AEALAQ QLIGAA DYD-VQ TYAISQ
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IPIVER LINLMM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---AGK KHKAYN IVKRAF DIVYYK TGQNPI QVFIDA IVNTAP REEITR IIMGGI AYSVSV DVSPQR RLDLAL RWITEG ARACSF NNPKPI EECLAD ELVAAA AND-PK SYAVRK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ISIVER LINRLM QTD--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KQLATT IVKDAF ETIHER TEENPV QVLVEA VENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL KFLAEG VYGDSF KTTTDA EDALAQ QLIGAA NND-VQ TYAVNQ
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VSIVER LINELM RPG--- ------ ---KN- ---KGK KILAYN IVKATF ELINAR TGQNPL QVLVRA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVSPQR RVDIVL RNLVDG ARQAAF NNPKPI EEALAD ELIAAA NGD-NR SFAIRK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VSIVER LINKVM RTE--- ------ ---RN- ---SGK KNKAYK IVQEAF EIINRR TKENPV QILVKA VENTSP REETTR IKYGGI GYQVAV DISPQR RVDLSL GFITRG AMQAAF KNKKSI EECLAN EIMLAA EYD-TR SFAIQK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           VPIVER LINQIM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---KGK KHLAYN IVKLAF DIIYLK TGQNPI QVLVRA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVSPQR RIDLAL RHIATG AKDASF NNPKPI EEVLAE EIIAAA NND-SK SFAIKR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ISIVER LINRLM QTD--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KQLATS IVTEAF ELVHER TDENPI QVLVSA VENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL KFLAEG VYGGSF KTTTTA AEALAQ QLIGAA NDD-VQ TYAVNQ
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ISLVER MINRLM QTD--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KQQATR IVRDAF DIIHER TEENPV QILVTA VENAAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL LFISDG VANATY KSTTSA AEALAN ELITAA DYDPER SYSISQ
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VSIVER LANNLM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---AGK KMLALN IVKRAF EIIELK TGKNPI QVLVWA IENASP REETTR VIYGGI LYHVSV DVSPQR RVDLAL RFITEG ARACAF NNPKPI EECLAD EIVAAA YGD-PN SYALRK
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VPIVER LINKLM RPG--- ------ ---RN- ---MGK KHLAYN IVKQAF EIIYLR TGENPI QVLVRA IENAAP REDVTR IMYGGI TYFVAV DVSPQH RVDVAL KHLTEG ARMCAF NNPKSI EECLAE EIIAAA QGD-TK SYAIRK
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IPIVER LVNRLM GQAMNS GSRKDH VNSKN- ---QGK KLKAMR TVKYAF EIIELR TGKNPI QVFLDA IENSII REEVTR IMYGGV SYFHAV DTSPSR MVDLAI RHIAQG AAMKAF RSPRSL AEALAE EIIAAA EYDRNR SFAIRR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      MLIVER LINRLM QTE--- ------ ---QN- ---TGK KQLAIR IVRDAF GIIAKK TKKNPA QVLVDA VANSGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKAV DTAPQR RVDGSL KFITEA VYKASR KTKKSV SSALAD ELMSAA RGD-AK AYSVAK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  NNIVER LINKLM IPG--- --HRGK KHKTTS GRISGK SQKVYD IVENVF KIIEEK TKKNPI EIFIRA LENAAP REEIIS IEYGGA RYPQAV ECAPQR RIDIAL RQFVQG SYQKSF NKKINI VDALVD EILKAY NLD-QT STAIAK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    MNVVER LINKLM RSE--- ------ ---KW- ---TGK KYSAYK ITEEAF QIIAEK TKQNPL QILINA IENAGP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RVDEAL RNIATG ATNASF KSKKSI VNCLAD EIMAAA RND-PT SFAISK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          MNVVER LINKLM RTE--- ------ ---KW- ---TGK KYSAYK ITKDAF DIIADK TKQNPL QILINA IENAGP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RVDEAL RNIATG ATNASF KSKKSI VNCLAD EIMLAA KND-AS SFAISK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VHIVER LINKVM RSGASS HKVGGH FMRREH RSLMGK KMKAYE VVKEAF MIIERR TKQNPI QVFIRA IENSAP REDTTT IAFGGI RYHMAV DVSPLR RLDIAL KNIALG ASAKCY RNKTSY AQALAE EIIAAA NKD-PK SFAYSK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         VNTIER LLNNLM RTE--- ------ ---KW- ---TGK KYSAYK VMSQAF DIIATK TKQNPV QILVSA IENSAP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RLDEAL RNIARG ATKASF KHKIHI QDCLAN EILLAA RND-AN SFAISK
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VHIVER LINKVM RSGGSH YKVAGH FMRREH RSLNSK KVRAYE VVKEAF KIIEKR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPLR RLDVAL RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKD-PK SYAYSK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           MHVVER LANKLM ATQ--- ------ ---VN- ---TGK KNEVLS IIEEAL TIVENR TKENPI QVVVDA LENSGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPSR RLDTAF RNISLG ASQGAH KSKKSI AQCLAD ELVAAS KADMQK SFAVKK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VSIVER LMNKIM RTE--- ------ ---RN- ---SGK KNKAYN IVKEAL EIINRR TKQNPV QVLVKA IENTSP REETTR IKYGGI GYQVAV DISPQR RVDLSL GFLTRG TLQSAF KNKRSV AECLAS EIIFAS EED-TR SFALQK
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       MNIVER LVNNLM RAE--- ------ ---QN- ---TGQ KQVTLS IVEEAF EIIEKR TNENPV KVLVEA LENGGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPSR RLDTAL RNIAIG TLNSAH KNKKSA AQCLAD EIMFAS KADMQR SFAVRK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IPAIER LMNQLM HPG--- ------ ---RN- ---AGK KHKAYN IVKRAF EMIHLK TGQNPI QVFVDA IVNAAP REEITR VVYGGI AYPVSV DVSPLR RLDLAI RWITEG ARQCSF NNPKPI EECLAD EIIAAA QND-QK SYAIRK
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VNIVER LINKTM HFG--- -----K KYAKNT GRMTGK KTKVLN TVRTAF TIIELK TGKNPV EVLVRA VENSAP NEDTTR IVYGGT VYHVSV DVAPIR RVDLAL RFIADA IKESTF SNPKPI EEHMAE QLILAA END-PN APSVKK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IPIIER MMNQLM KPG--- ------ ---RN- ---AGK KQKAYK ILKTAF DIIYVA TGKNPV QVFVDA VVNVAP REEITR VIYGGI AYPVSV DVGPTR RLDLAI RWIAEG ARACSF NNPRPI EECLAN EIIAAA NND-PA SYALRR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        MLIVER LINKMM QTE--- ------ ---NN- ---TGK KELTIR IVRDAF EIVNKK TKKNPV QVLVDA VANTGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPQR RVDTAL RFITAG VLQASH KKKKSV SEALAD ELIGAA NGD-TR SYAVSK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VPIVER LINRLM QPG--- ------ ---RN- ---GGK KALAYN IVKAAF EIINLE TGENPI QVLVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI VYRVSV DVSAQR RVDLAL RFMAEG ARLCAF GSSKTI EECLAA EIIAAS KGD-PS SYAIKQ
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    VPIAER LLNRMY VAG-HS GQKHLV SSGHN- ---TGH SERLWN VIEDAF SIVEDE TGENPM QVLVDA IENSAP VEEVVT YQRGGA RARKAV LVSPQR RVDLAL RLLVQG SYQERL TSEEEA AEALAD ELISAA DGD-NS VKAVRE
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VPIVER LINKMM RTA--- ------ ---RN- ---TGK KNKAYN IVKKAF EIIEKR TKKNPI QVLVDA IENSAP REETTR VKYGGI AYQVAV DVAPQR RLDLAL MFIAKG ALQSSF KSKKSI EECLAD EIILAA NND-TR SFAVQK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              MNIVER VLNKLM AEQ--- ------ ---TN- ---TGK KYEALA VMEEAL EIIEKR TKENPV QVLVDA LENAGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPVR RLDTAI RNISLG ALNSAR KSKKSI ANCLAE EIISAS KADMQK SFAVKK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VSIIER LMNKIM RTH--- ------ ---IN- ---SGK KNKAYN IVKDAL DIINKR TKKNPV QVLVTA VENTSP REETTR IKYGGI GYQVAV DISPQR RVDLSL GFLTRG TLQSAF KNRKSV AECLAD ELILAS EED-SR SFALQK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       MAIVER LINRLM QQE--- ------ ---YN- ---TGK KMMCTK MVMDAF DVINKK TKQNPL QVLVDA VANAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DSAPIR RVNTAL RYIALA TWKGSH KTKKPA YLVLAD ELIMAA KGD-AK CFSVGK
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ISIVER FINRLM QTE--- ------ ---DN- ---TGK KQQTLN FVREAF ELIHER TEENPI QILVTA VENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL KFLAEG VHNDSF KSSTSV PEAIAS QLTGAA NYD-VQ TYAVSQ
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       MNIVER LVNKVM RRE--- ------ ---EN- ---TGK KLKALK IVERAF EIIEQR TKQNPI QVLVDA IENAGP REDTTR IQYGGI VYLQSV DCSSLR RIDVAL RNIAIG AYNAAH KSKKPI EEALAE ELIAAA RGDIQK SYAVKK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KEEIER VAASAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN HDPLND VINTIK NASRIG KSEVII GPASVM IGRILK VMQDYN YIKSFE VIEEER GGKFRV ELSD-T INNCGV IKPRLS VKNSNI ER---Y ESRYLP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          KEEKER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTT SDPFSN ALSGID NAEGVG HLTHTI QPASNQ IGSVLE VFYDRG YIDGFE FVEDGR AGTFEV ELKG-A INECGS VKPRYS AGADEF EQ---W EKRYLP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           KKEKER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTA NDPLSD ALSGID NAESVG HLTHTV APASNM VGSVLE VFYDRG YIDGFE FVDNGK AGRFEV ELKG-A INECGP VNPRYS VGADGF EQ---W EKRYLP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           KNEIER MARSAK MRLEQG PDTLAQ PVHMQK MPQRSR PKPEFQ EVWMIL MDRFAD VINTIK TNERIG RRECTV YSTG-L VKATLD LMKKEK YIEDYS EFSERY VKRLRV VLSN-R INGIGV VKPRFS ISKNDI QK---Y EERYIP
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KEEKER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAN ALNHVS NCESVG KNVAYL KPASKL IGRVLN VMQDQG YIGNFE YIEDGK AGVYKV DLIG-Q INKCGA VKPRFA VKNHDF EK---F EKRYLP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           KEEIER IAEAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL MDPLAD AMATIK NNEMVG NKECVI EPASKL IGRVLK VMQEYG YIGSFE FIDDGR SGKFLV KLVG-R INDCGV IKPRHP VKKDEW EY---W EQRYLP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      REELER IAAASR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDLLSN ALIQIK NAEIMG KKQVVI WPVNKL IYHTLR VLQRYG YVGEIE YIDDGR GGKYVV QLLG-K INDIGP IRPRYP VKYREI VQ---W EQKFLP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KEEIER VAASAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ NDPLSD ALSRIN NAAMAG RRDVII KPASKL IGRVLK IMQDHS YIEEFE YVEDGR GGLFKV HLGA-T INRCGA IKPRFA VKRDDL EK---F ESRYLP
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KEEIER IAQSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSEKVG KSEVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQENG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGIYRV QLLG-K VNKAGA IKPRFS VKAKEY EK---W EKRFLP
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KKESES QADSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS HDVVAD ALNMIK NAKRAG KEIIKI NRISNL LIEVLK IMKQEN AIKRYR IDPDEK SIQITI ---G-E LSECKS VKPRFT VTKEDI EK---Y KQRYLP
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDTLAN ALATIQ NAEMRA KSEALI WPASKL IINVLR VMQREG YIGEFE YIDDGR WGKIKV QLLG-R INKTGV IKPRFP VKLRDL ERMPHW LRKYLP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAMVM QDTLAN ALTAIT NAEMRR KSEVII WPASKL IIRVLR VMQRYG YIGEFE YVDDGR WGKIVV QLLG-R INKAGA IKPRLP ITYREL LKFPHW VRRYLP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          KDSIER VAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML LDPLAD AMSTIK NAENVG KPECII KPASKL IAMTLK VMADLG YIGEFE FIDDGK SGMFKV KLLG-R INRCGV IKPRFA IKVAEL EK---W ERRFLP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KEEIER IAQSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KKEVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQENG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGIYRV QLIG-K INKAGA IKPRFP VKAKNY EY---W EKRFLP
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVF VNPLAN ALTSIY NNEMRR NKQAII MPASKL VINVLR VMQKEG YVGEFE YIDDGR WGKITV QLLG-R VNKCGP ITPRYP LSYRQM IALPDY IRRYLP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   KDAKER VAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVL LDPLAN ALSTIK NAEAIG KSSCII RPASKN IGNVLK VMQDLG YIGEFE FIDDGK AGIYSV TLVG-R VNKCGA IKPRYS VGTGSF ER---W EKQFLP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     KEETER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MQ SDTLND AMCVIK NASLSG KAECEI APSSKL IGHVLK VLQDNG YISQFE YVDDGK AGKFRV QLKG-A INDCGV IKPRYS VKAVDI EK---Y EARYLP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RDEVER IAKSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVR IDPLAD ALINIK NNENAS KKACNV RPASKL LGEVLR VMQEQK YISTYE LIDDGR EGIFKI ELLG-K INECKA IKPRYP VKSSGF EK---Y EMRYLP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVN LNPLAN ALTTIY NNEMRR NKQAII MPASKL IINVLR AMQKEG YIGEFE FIDDGR SGKIVV QLLG-R INKCGP IAPRYP LKYKDL LTLPDY VRRYLP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KLEIER IAESSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KREIYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQKYG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGVYRV QLLG-R INKAGA IKPRFP VKADEY EK---W EKRFLP
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      KEEKER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG NDPLSA ALSGLD NAESVG QLTHTV EPASNE TGSVLE VLYDRG YIDGFE RVEDGK AGRFEV ELSG-A INECGS VKPRYS VGADEF EQ---W EKRFLP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      REELER IAAASR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDILSN ALIQIK NAEIVG KKQAVI WPVNKL TYYTLR VLQRYG YVGEIE YIDDGK GGKYIV QLLG-K INDIGP IRPRYP VKYREI VQ---W EQKFLP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KIDTER QASSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MLE IIKKNG YIDNFE IINDVR GGFVKI EINE-H MNKCKS IRPRMS IKAGDI VK---Y EKRYLP
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDTLAN ALTTIY NNEVRG NKEAII MPASKL IANVLR IMQKEG YVGEFE YIDDGR WGKIRV RLLG-R INKCGA IKPRVS VSYRDL LVLPEH LRRFLP
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVV MDTLAN ALSAIY NAEIRA KKEVVV WPASKL TLNVLK VLQREG YIGEFE YIDDGR WGKIKI QLLG-R INKIGV IKPRYP VKHREL AEFPEW LKRYLP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KEEVER VAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----ML HDTLSN AMSAIK NAEMVG KKKVEI KPASKL IGNVLR VMQEHG YIGGFE YIDDHR GGKFIV TLLG-K INDCGA IRPRYS VKRTEY EK---F EKRYLP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KLEIER IAESSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KREVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQKYG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGVYRV QLLG-K INKAGA IKPRFP VKARDY ER---W EKRFLP
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RDEKER VAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDPLAN ALSVIK NAESTG KHEVTI NPASKI IGNVLK VMQDQG YVGEYE FIDNGK AGMLNV KLIG-K INKCGI IKPRFA VGKAEF EK---W EKRYLP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      KEEVER VAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVMS VDTLSN AMIAIK NAEMVG EKKCEI KPASKL IGNVLK VMKDYG YIKGFE YVENHR GGKFIV ELSG-N INDCGA IRPRFS SSVTEY EM---Y EKRYLP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KLEIEK TAESAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA RDIVAD FLSHLT NVRRKG EDKTAF FPVSNL IIKLVE IMKREG YIKNYR LVDSSR GKIIEI ELSE-Y FNEANA IKPRFP VEYSEL EK---Y EKRYLP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDTLAN AMAAIK NAEMRG KGEAII MPSSKL IANVLR ILEKEG YIGGFE YIDDGR WGKFRV KLLG-R INDIGV VKPRTP VSYREL AKMPEH LRKYLA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   KEEKER VARSAH ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAD ALTNIR NNELQG NDSCVI KPASKL IGHVLS TMQKEN YIGNFE LVDDGK AGIFNV ELVG-N INKCGV IKPRHA VKNTEF ED---Y EKRYLP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR HDLLSD VMYVIN NAENIG RKSVDI -PASKL VKDVLI VIQRAG YIGSFE FIDDRK SGRFNV ELIG-K INKSRA VRPRFP IAKDEF EK---W EIRHLP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       KDAKER VAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVL LDPLAN ALSTIK NAEAIG KSSCVV RPASKN IGNVLK VMQDLG YIGDFE FIDDGK AGIYSV TLVG-R INKCGA IKPRYS VGTASF ER---W EKQFLP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      KEETER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAN ALNHIS NCERVG KKVVYI KPASKL IGRVLK VMQDNG YIGEFE FIEDGR AGIFKV ELVG-K INKCGA IKPRFP VKKFGY EK---F EKRYLP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     KDAKER VAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVL LDPLAD ALSVIK NAESVG KQECTV KPASKL IGNVLK VMKESG YIGEFE FEDDGK AGLYKV ELAG-R INKCGA IKPRHS VGADNL EK---W EKQFLP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KEEVER IAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS VDTLSN AMSAIK NAERVG KSKCEI KPASKL IGNVLR VMKEHG YIKGFE YIEDHK GGIYVV ELSG-K INDCGA IRPRYS VKKTEY EK---F EKRFLP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      RVDTER QAASSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        REERER VAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR LNTVAD AMSTLK NASDTG RAECIV QPAGRL IGELLR IMKEAG YIKEYT RIEDGR GGQFKV VMSG-L INKCGC ISPRYS VSLDEM EY---W EQLYLP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      KEESER VAEAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG NDPLAN ALSGVD NAESVG HLSHEI QPASNV IGSVLE VFYDRG YINGFE FVDDGK AGRFEV ELSG-G INECGA VKPRYS AGADEF ER---W EKRYLP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      KEEQER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD NDPLAS ALSGLD NAESVG HLEQTI QPASNE IGSVLE VFYDRG YVDGFQ FVDDGK AGRFEV ELKG-A INECGA VKPRYS AGADEF EK---W EKRFLP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KLEIER IAESSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KKEVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQENG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGIYRV QLLG-R INKAGA IKPRFP VKVTEF EK---W EKRFLP
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KDSKER VAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVL LDPLAN ALSTIK NAENVG KESCTI QPASKL IGNVLS VMKDYG YIGEFE LVEDGK AGIYNV KLAG-R INNCGA IKPRYS VSTANF EG---W EKQFLP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 KDEKER VAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVL MDPLAN ALSVIK NAETTG KTDCVI DPASKI IGNVLK VMQDQG YVGEFE FVDNGK AGQLKV KLIG-K INKCGV VKPRFA VGKTEM EK---W EKRYLP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KEEIER IAQSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KKEVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMLENG YIGEFE LIDDGR AGIYRV QLIG-K INKAGA IKPRFP VKARDY EK---W EKRFLP
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPS INPLAN ALATLY NNEMRR NKQALI TPASKL IISVLR VMQKEG YIGEFE YIDDGR AGKIIV QLLG-R INKCGP ISPRYP LDYNGL LRLPDY IRKYLP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVV MDTLSN ALSAIQ NAEVRA KSEVVL WPASKL VLNVLR VLQKEG YVGEFE YIDDGR WGKIKV QLLG-R INKIGV VKPRHP VSYREL EEFPEW LKRYLP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 KEERER VAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTR LNPIAD AMSAIK NASDTG KTSCIV EPAGKL LGSMLG IMKEEG YIEGFE LIDDGR GGQFKV SLNG-N INKCGV ISPRFA VKTDEI EK---W ENQYLP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KEEIER IAQSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KKEVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQENG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGIYRV QLLG-K INKAGA IKPRFS VKAKEY EK---W EKRFLP
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 AQRKER EAEGAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT NDTTAS ALNAID NALKAG KQEAHL SPTSTT VRDTLL KLQEHT YIKVFE EVEDGR GDQFRV HLEDAS INRIKP VKPNFF VGSDEY QK---W EKRHLP
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             KDAKER VAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVL LDPLAN ALSTIK NAEAIG KSSCIV RPASKN IGNVLK VMQDLG YIGDFE FIDDGK AGIYSV TLVG-R INKCGA IKPRYS VGTGSF ER---W EKQFLP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KLEIER IAESSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KREVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQKYG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGVYRV QLLG-R INKAGA IKPRFP VKVSEF EK---W EKRFLP
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KEEKER IAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTR LNTIAD GMSALK NAGDTG KSEVTI EPASKL LGAMLR IMQDAG YIAGFE FIEDGR GGQLKV HLTG-K INKCGA ICPRFS VQLDEM EY---W EKQYLP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               KEEKER VAEAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAD NDPLSS ALSGVD NAESVG HLSHEI QPASNI IGSVLE VFYDRG YIDGFE FVDDGK AGLFEV ELKG-A INDCGV VKPRYS AGADDF EK---W EKRFLP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    REELER IAAASR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDLLSN ALIQIK NAEAMG KRQVAI WPVNKL IYYTLR VLQRHG YVGEVE YIDDGR GGKYVV QLLG-K INDIGP IKPRYP VKYREI VQ---W EQKFLP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   KEEKER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG NDPLAN ALSALD NAESVG HLEQTV QPASNE IGSVLE VFYDRG YIDGFQ FVDDGK AGSFEI ELKG-A INECGP VKPRYT AGADEF EK---W EKRFLP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       KEEMER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTV INTLSN ALSSLY NNEMRR NKQAII MPSSKL IVNVLR VMQKEG YVGEFE YIDDGR WGKILV QLMG-R INKCGA ITPRYS LTYREM ISLPDY IRRYLP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  KEEKER IARSAH ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MFTVTL MDPLAN ALTNIR NNEIRG NVKCRI TPASKL IGRVLR TMQKEG YIGEFE YVDDGR AGKFIV ELEG-N INHCGV IKPRHA VKKDEF EK---F EKRYLP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVF VNPLAN ALTSIY NNEMRR NKQAII MPASKL VINVLR VMQKEG YVGEFE YIDDGR WGKITV QLLG-R VNKCGP ITPRYP LSYRQM IALPDY VRRYLP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    KEEKER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG NDPFAN ALSALN NAESVG HLEQTV SPASNE IGSVLE VFYDRG YIDGFS FVDDGK AGEFEV ELKG-A INECGP VKPRYS AGADEF EK---W EKRFLP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  KEERER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG NDPFTN ALAGMD NAESVG HLSYTV EPASNI IGSVLE VLYDRG YVDGFE YVDDGK AGKFEV ELKG-A INECGA VKPRYS AGADEF EK---W EKRYLP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            KEEVER VALAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MM LDTLAN ALSTIM NNEVRG KKQCVI YPSSKL IVAVLD TLKRSG YIGDFE LIDDGR GGKIVV NLLG-R INKIGV IKPRYP VKKNEF EA---W EREYLP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDTLAN AMAAIV NAEMRA KPEVII MPASKL IANVLR VMQREG YIGEFE YIDDGR WGKIRV RLLG-R INKAGV IKPRFS VKYKDL IRMPDW LRKYLP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTR LDPLAD AMSTLT NGSMLG KREVVI NIASKL IGKVLK VLKEHG YIDEFE YVDDGR FGKYVV RLNG-R INKAGV IKPRFP VKVGEF SR---W EKIYLP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KEERER IAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSR QNTIAD AMSALK NAGDCG KPECIL EPSSKL LGAMLR IMQDAG YIGSFD MIDDGR GGQFRV HLSG-R INKCGA ITPRYS VGLDEL EY---W ETRYLP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KLELER QADSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAM NDPLSN VLSHLY NCEKIS RTECIA KPVSKL IVNVLT IMKNHG YIGDFN IINNGR GGLVQI NLLG-N INRCGT IKPRFS FTLNDL EK---F EKRFLP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TDLVSA LFTTLQ NNEMVR NRECIV K-ASNL VAEILK VLQRTG YIGAFE YIDNGR GGLFRV QLLG-R INRSAP IRPRMS VKANQF EM---F EQRYLP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KEEIER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MK NDTLND VINSIK NASRLG KREIIA EPAAKL IGKVLK VMQDYN YIKSFE VIDESR GGKFKI VLNT-T INNCGV IKPRFP VKNENL EK---Y EARYLP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KEEIER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MR NDTLND VINSIK NASRLG RREIIA EPAAKL IGKVLK VMQDYN YIKSFE VIDESR GGKFKI VLNT-T INNCGV IKPRFP VKNENL EK---Y ESRYLP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KEEIER IAQSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KKEVYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQENG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGIYRV QLIG-K INKAGA IKPRFP VKAREY EA---W EKRFLP
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         KEEIER VAASAR ------ -MVSEC AGNVSG KRLRRS VSVNTV EVILMK SDPLND VINTIK MASRIG ENEITI SPASRI IGRVLK VMQDYN YIKSFE VIEEER GGKFSV VLSD-T INNCGV IKPRLS VTRSSI GR---Y ESRYLP
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KLEIER IAESSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL LDPLAN ALSHIT NSERVG KREIYI KPASKL IGEVLR VMQKYG YIGEFE FIDDGR AGVYRV QLLG-R INKAGA IKPRFP VKATEY EK---W EKRFLP
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KEEKER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAN ALNHVS NCEGVG KNVAYL KPASKL IGRVLK VMQDQG YIGNFE YIEDGK AGVYKV DLIG-Q INKCGA VKPRYA VKYQEF EK---F EKRYLP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    KEEKER VAKAAH ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL MDPLAD ALTNIR NNERQV NDHCTI SPASKL IGRVLS TMQKEN YIGEFE FIDDNK AGKFEV ELEG-N INQCGV IKPRHA VKKDEF EK---F EKRYLP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KEEKER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAN ALNHLS NCERVG KDVAYV QPASKL IGRVFK VMQDKG YMGNFE YIEDGK AGIYKV ELTG-H INKCGA VRPRYA VKKTEF EK---F EKRYLP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    KDEMER IAASAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDVLAN ALTMIK NAEMRG HREVII WPSSKL VGNVLR VMQRYG YVGEIE FIEDGR GGKFKV QLLG-K INDVGA IKPRFS VKVSEL MR---W EEKYLP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KNELER IAQASR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPA TNILAN LFVTLY NNETRR KGECTI LPTSKL GIEVLK TLQKDG YIGEFE HIDDKR GGKFKI KLLA-K ITKCGA ISPRFK VKTDEF NN---W EQQYLP
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RDEMER VAATAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVM LDVLSN ALMSVK NAESRG DRQVII WPSSKL IGNVLR VMQRYG YVGEFE YVYDGR GGKYVV QLLG-R INDIGA IKPRFH VKVDEL QK---W EEKYLP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        KEERER IAKAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MAR LNPIAD AMSTIK NAGDAG KGEVIV EPASKL LGAMLR VMQENG FISGFE FIDDGR GGQFRV QLSG-T INKCGA ISPRFP VAMADM EY---W ESQYLP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      KEEIER IALSSR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV HDTLSA HLSAIY NAELRG QREVIL MPASKL TVSVLK VLQKEG YIGDFE YIDDGR WGKFRV TLLG-H INKIGT IRPRMP VTYREL LRLPEH LRRYLA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    KERRER EAEGAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS QDTLSD ALSSIN NAVKSG NTYAEV SPTSSL VKNVLM ELQQQG YIGVFE LVEDGK GGKFKV EVKD-T INECQS IKPRFS MSNNEY AK---W ARRYLP
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     KEEKER IARSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTL NDPLAN ALTTIK NNEMRG NIRCKI APASKL VGRVLR TMQKEG YIGEFE FVDDGK SGQFIV ELKG-N INDCGV IKPRHS VKKDEF EK---F EKRYLP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              KEEKER VAQSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAN ALNHIS NCENVG KNTAYL KPASKL IGRVLK VMQDQG YIGNFE YIEDGK AGVYKV ALIG-Q INKCGA VKPRFA VKNQEF EK---F EKRYLP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                KEEKER VAKAAH ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAD ALTNIR NNELQV KDSCVI SPASKL IGEVLS TMQKEN YIGNFE YIDDNR AGQFKV ELEG-N INKCGV IKPRHA VKKDEF EK---F EKRYLP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KEEVER IAKSAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTK QNPIAD AMSAIK NAGDTG KLAVTV EPASRL FGDMLK VMQEYG YITGFE KIDDGR GGQFQI ALSG-G INKCGV ITPRFS VKVEDL ES---W EIRYLP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         KEEKER VAAAAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTG NDPLSN ALSGLD NAESVG HLTHEV TPASNE IGSVLE VFYDRG YIDGFE YVDDGK AGQFEV ELKG-A INECGP VKPRYS AGAEDF EK---W EKRFLP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KEEIER VAESAR ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSL MDPLAN ALNHIS NCERVG KKVVYI KPASKL IGRVLK VMQDNG YIGEFE YIEDGR GGIYKV ELIG-K INKCGA IKPRFP VKKLGY EK---F EKRYLP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        AQDFGI IILTTT KGIMSH IEARKL GIGGKL LAYVYM IIFKKV NISMIN VLFMTI -FQGR- ATRKPS GG-KLR PNHS-K RRYELG REPTLT RLG-D- -RELRK --IRSY -GGNSK FALLRC DYANVY NPKDKT TRKVKI NTVKEN
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ARDYGT LVVTTS HGIMSH YEAREQ GIGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MN -DHGR- STRKRT GG-RLR PMAK-R KKHQLG RGPTET QVG-E- -QKFKT --VDAR -GNTRK VRAIAT DVASVS V--GGE VTSAEI QDVVEN
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ARDYGS LVVTTS HGIMSH YEAREA GIGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MQ -YQGR- SKRSKT GA-RLR PRSK-K SKSELG REPTET TVG-E- -PRFRT --VDVR -GDAEK VRVLST NVVNVA T--DSG AERATI EDVSAN
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           SKDFGI LIISTP KGLMTN KEARAA NLGGRL IAYVY- ------ -----M SQFSSQ RMAGS- KTKKSG NGKKKV KFRD-K RRSETG NYFAAT KLS-E- -KNVNV R-VRKR -GGVTG TRLKNA GMVNLL T--KDG YKKVKI KGVMES
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         AKGFGL LIVSTP KGLMTH DEARSA GVGGRL ISYIY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGA- SRRLST GA-KVW RAAK-K HKREMG RPAAET QVSDR- -IKRKI --VRCR -GANLK VKLEKT NYANVF DQANKV CKKVAV TKVLDN
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ARDFGL LIVTTP EGVMSH YEAKER GIGGRL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MGV -WHGR- SLRKPT GG-RIR PHRK-K RKFEMG NPPTET LVGEE- -RKLKE --RRGM -GGNVK KGLKFA THANVA DPETGE VKCVRI EEVVKN
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ARQIGI LVISTS QGVMSH IEAKER KIGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ MKLAAF -YKGR- DLKKPS GG-KKG RVRKTK KKALCG GPPQIP KLG-E- -RDLRL V-ERVT -GGNLK VRVREV RYANVY IPKERR HVKAKI LSILST
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         AQDFGI LIITTN KGVMTH SEAKKM GVGGKL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RIR LPRK-K RKYELG REPVFT HVA-P- -LRKKI --IRVR -GGNYK VKLLRS DEINVY NPKTGK AQKAKI RGVIEN
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        AFEFGI LVVSTS QGVMTH KEALEK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ MRVMAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RII FTRK-K RKRELG REPALT RVV-EE KEERKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLVKT IYANVF E--NGK GKKAKI ISVVEN
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   SRNLGV LIISTN KGLMTH KEAENE KIGGCL IAYFY- ------ ------ ------ ---MK- LGRKIT GG-KYL KRRK-K KKYEKL GQEKIV KLGKQ- -EKRKI --VKTK -GGNKK VFLLSG KRVNIQ Q--NNK SKIAEI KNVLET
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           AYNIGI LILSTP HGVLSH KEAIAK KTGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAW -YQGN- DLRKPT GG-KKT RHRK-K RKHELG RPPTMT RFSVK- -EAQKI --IRVR -GGNLK IRLKRA VYVNVA VPNEGK VTKTRI LEVVET
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      SRDIGL LILTTP QGVMSH REAIEK NIGGIL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MGV -YQGN- DLRKIS GG-LKR PHRK-H RKHEMG SYPTET KVSNK- -DIRVV --ERVF -GGNKK VKLYYA ATANVL DPKSKQ FKKVRI LSVVET
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ARNFGV LILSTS QGVMPH TDARAR GIGGHL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -WQGK- SARKPT GG-RLV PARG-K RKYELG REPAET LVG-P- -IRVKK --IRTR -GGNQK LRLLKA DVASVS DPVTGA TKLVKI ETVVDN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMTH KEAREK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RIV LARK-K RKRELG REPANT RVA-EE REKRKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLVEA LYANVF E--GGK GRKVKI LNVVEN
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        SKEIGI IIVSTS KGVMSH KEAARM RLGGVA LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MGF -YQGP- DNRKIT GG-LKG KHRD-K RKYEIG NPSTLT TLSAE- -DIRIK --DRTL -GGNFK VRLKYT TTANVL DPATNT AKKVKI LEVLET
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   AKNFGA LIITTS SGVMSQ YEAREK KIGGQL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MR -WQGS- SRRKVT GG-KVI NARG-K RKFEMG RESAET RIS-E- -IKRKN --VHTM -GGNRK VRLLQC DVANIT NPKDGK TTSAPI ETVLDN
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     AQDFGV LIFTTT DGVVSQ FKAKEL GIGGKL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAL -WQGK- SGRKAT GG-RFI LSRG-K RKFEIS REKQFT RLTKDQ PAVRKQ --YRGM -GGSVK VGMLTA QFANVV DKKTNT VKQVKI LNVVEN
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ARNVGM IIVTTS EGVMSH KDAKEK YLGGRL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MTQ -WHMK- SVRKPS GGVRNS RNRSDK RLSWKG GDTTLT TIA-DS DEKARV DLMDGV -GGTNK LAAKSV FYANVL NPNDQK SKKAQI LSVHQN
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           SKEIGV LIISTN KGVMTH KDAIRE RIGGVA LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MGY -FQGN- DFRKIT GG-KKG KHRD-K RKFELG SPPTET KLSTE- -ELIEK --ERGM -GGNIK IRVKYA TFANIY DPQEKV SKKAKI LSVIET
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   AFDFGI LIVSTS QGVMSH KEAREK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RIV LARK-K RKRELG REPANT RVAEQ- -DKRKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLTAA AYANVF D-KNGR GRKVRI IRVIEN
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ARDYGT LVVTTS HGIMSH YEAREA GVGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -FQGR- STRKRT GG-RRR HARN-K RRHELG DEPTET EVG-E- -QKLKF --VDAR -GGTEK IRAIVT DVASVA T--DDG TVAAEI ENVVEN
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ARQIGI LIISTS QGVMSH IEAKER KIGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ MKLGAY -YKGG- DLKKPS GG-KKR KVRKTK KKALGG GPPQIP KLGEN- -DTRIV --ERVR -GGNLK VRLREA KFANVY IPKERK SVKAKI ISIIST
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      AFGFGI ILLSTN KGVITN EEAKKL MIGGNL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MSK -STAP- TLKKIG GG-FKG KRRD-K RKSELK TPAVFL QVG-E- -RKIKT --IRTV -GGNIK IIPLKT NSGNML DKKSKK YSTVEI IRVLEN
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          SKDVGI LIISTS QGLMTH KEAIQK RVGGIA IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MGV -YHGP- DLKKIT GG-KKR RHRKVK RKYWMG RYPTNT TLAEN- -EKRKI --ERVR -GGNIK VRLRYA AYANVV DPNENV AKKVKI LRVLET
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  AYNIGV IIVSTP YGVLSH KEAVEK QTGGVL LAYCY- ------ ------ ---MSH -YQGN- DLRKPT GG-LKG EKRG-K RKYELG SPPVNT TLSSS- -EEKIH --VRTF -GGGVK YKLKKA LYINIA VPDDKT VKKVKI LDVVET
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ARDFGI LIVSTT QGVMSQ KEAIER GLGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MI -WQGR- SRRKPT GG-LYK PHRK-K RKYELG REPAET HVG-E- -RKVKR --VRVR -GGNYK IKLFAD KYANVY VPSEGK VVRAEI ESVVEN
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMSH KEAREK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLRKPS GG-RIV LARK-K RKRELG REPSNT RVAEQ- -DKRKI --IRTY -GGNKK VRLTAA AYANVF D-KSGK GRKVRI IRVIEN
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ARNFGM LILTTS QGVMSH YDAATK GIGGEL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -SQGK- SIRKPT GG-RLR PNRG-K RKFELG SEITQP VIG-A- -TSRKV --LNVM -GNGSK VKVLKE NVVNVT DPKSGK TQKAKM TTEVEN
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ARDFGI LIVSTT KGVMSQ KDARKQ RLGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MI -WQGR- SRRKPS GG-FYR KARK-K RKYELG REQVET LIG-E- -RKVKK --IRVR -GGNYK LKLFAD KYANVY DPKQGK VVRVEI ESVVEN
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ALNFGR LILSTS KGLITN REAKEQ KIGGVL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAY PYQGR- DNRLIT G--RIH PRARKK RKYELG REPTFT RVG-E- -RKIKK --IRVR -GGNIK IRLKRD MYVNVY DPTQGK TVKAKI VRFLDN
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  SRDVGL LILSTP QGVMTH REALKR KIGGIV IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MGI -YQWR- DKKKPS GG-KRR YYYKVK RKYAAG RPPTYT TLSAAE EEERKP --VRAR -GGSYK IKAKKV AFAVVS NPKTGE ARKARI LRIVET
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   AKNFGI LIVTTP QGVMTH HEAKEA GIGGRL LVYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGS- SLRKPS GA-RSR RNKN-K RNAEFG RNPAET RIG-D- -EVKKE --IVAR -GNCTK TRATVA KRINVI DPKDNS SKNVEM LTVLEN
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 AKGFGI LIISTS KGVMSQ KEAAEL GVGGRL LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MTK -WQLP- PRKKTT GG-AIK KHGK-K NRLQRG RDYLPT RIA-E- -PKIKQ --KRTL -GGNTK RIALSI NIANVS V--DGK HQKVKI LSVAEN
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       AKNFGA LIVTTS SGVMSQ YEARDK KIGGQL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MR -WQGS- SRRKAT GG-KVI TARG-K RKFEMG RESAET RIS-E- -IKRKK --VPTM -GGNRK VRLLQS NVANVT NPKDGK TVTAPI ETVIDN
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ARDFGL LIVSTT QGVMSH EDAKKK GLGGRL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MSV -WQGK- SRRKPT GG-LYR LPRK-K RKYEMG REPIET HVS-EE TFKTKK --VRTK -GGNLK VKIVRT GFANVL DPETNT CKKVKI ITVKEN
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ARNFGT LILTTP AGVISQ YQAREQ NVGGQL LSFVY- ------ ------ ----MI -SQGR- SKRTAT SA-KRK TARG-K RKYEIG SEPAAT HVA-E- -TRRKS --VKTR -GGAQK IKLLQE KIANVT DPSTGK TSAVTI ENVTDN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ARDFGI LIVSTT QGVMSQ KEAIEK GLGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MI -WQGR- SRRKPT GG-LYR PHRK-K RKYEMG RPQTET LIG-E- -RKIKL --ERVR -GGNYK VKLVRD KYANVY VPSEGK VVRVEI KRVVEN
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSK -STAP- SLKKKG GG-FKG KRRD-K RRSESK NLSVPL QVG-E- -RKIKT --VRTV -GGNIK ITPLKT DQGNLF DPKNKK TSKVKI VRVLEN
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        SKNIGM LMISTS KGVMGH HDARRN GVGGEL LGYVY- ------ ------ ----MQ -WQGR- SVRKST GG-RYS PSRG-K RRREIG SAPAET HIG-I- -DRRKI --SRTY -GGNNK VRALRC EYAAIS NAKTGE TKKVKI ETVEEN
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ARDYGA LIVTTS HGVMSH YEARET GIGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -DQGR- STRKRT GG-RLH DVSK-K KRHQLG REPAET TVD-D- -PRFQV --IDAR -GSDDK LRALST NIAQVA D--SGE VTTEEI ENVVDN
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ARDYGT LIVTTS HGVMSH YEAREQ GIGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ -----M -NHAR- STKKRT GG-RRR AVRK-K RKHELG SAPTET QVG-D- -QKLKV --VETH -GGNAK VRAVAK NTASVA T--DDG VEPATI EDVAEN
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMSH KEAREK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RII LARK-K RKRELG REPANT RVAEK- -DQRKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLTAA AYANVF D-ENGR GRKVKI LRVIEN
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    GKNFGT LILTTS MGVKSQ YEARDE NVGGQL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -WQGR- SKRTPS GA-KIT PVRG-K RKHEIG RESTET YVS-E- -TKRKN --IASR -GCNRK YRLLRC NEANVT NPADGT TQKSTI ENVVEN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ARNFGT LILTTS KGVMSH YDAAKM GIGGEI LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -YQGK- STRKAT GG-RLR LNRS-K RKFELG RDFTIP VIG-A- -QKLKV --LNVT -GNGSK VRVLKS DVVNVT DPKTGK TQKVKM TTVTEN
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMTH KEALEK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RII LARK-K RKRELG REPANT KVG-ED REKRKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLVEA LYANVF E--GGK GKKVKI LNVVEN
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    SKEIGI IIISTP KGVMSH RDGIRE KIGGVT LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MSY -YQGN- DSRKIT GG-QKG KNRD-K RKYELG SPPTET KISDK- -DIKEK --DRVA -GGNFK LRLRYA SYANVY DPQSKT AKKVKI ISVLES
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    AYNIGI LIVSTP QGVMSH KEAVEK KTGGVL LAYCY- ------ ------ ---MSF -YQGN- DLRKPT GG-VKG VHRG-K RKRELG SPPTLT TLAGE- -EERRI --VRVR -GGNVK VRVKKA LYVNVY NPKEKA CKKVKI LTVVET
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 AKNFGL LIMTTS HGVISH ESARQK GIGGEL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----ML -WQGR- SVRKVT GG-RVR LVRG-K RRIEVG RAPADT HIG-E- -VRYKV --IRTH -GGNYK MRALRA QFASVS NPKTGE TKKVMI ETVVEN
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMTH KEALEK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RII LARK-K RKRELG REPAFT RVV-ED KEERKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLVKA LYANVF E--NGK GKKVKI ISVVEN
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ARGFGD LIVTTP QGIMTH EEAREQ NLGGRL LGYVY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             AKNFGA LILTTS SGVMSQ YEARDK KIGGQL LAYVY- ------ ------ ----MR -WQGS- SRRKAT GG-KII AARG-K RKFEMG RESAET RIS-D- -VKRKN --VHTM -GGNRK VRLLQS NVANIT NPKDGK TVTATI ETVIDN
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMSH KEAIEK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RIV LARK-K RKRELG REPSNT RVAEQ- -DKRKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLTAA AYANVF D-KSGK GRKVRI IRVIEN
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GKNFGL MILSTS HGVMSH VQARRE GIGGEL LGYVY- ------ ------ ----ML -WQGE- SIRKVT GG-RRR PAQG-K RRFEIG LAPADT HIG-E- -DRSKL --VRTT -GGNTK IRSMRA QFANVT NLANGE TKKVKI ENVEEN
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ARDYGA LIVTTS HGVMSH YEAREK GIGGQI IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -DQGR- SKRKRT GG-RRK PSRN-K KRYQLG REPAAT TVG-E- -PRFQI --IDSR -GNNEK LRALST NVAQVA D--GAD VTQADI EGVVDN
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ARQIGI LVISTN QGVMSH VEAKEK KIGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ MKLGAF -YKGG- DLKKPS GG-KKR RVRRTK KKALGG GPPQIP KLGEN- -DVRVV --ERVR -GGNIK VRMREA RFANVY VPKEKR YVKARI VSIVST
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ARDYGT LVVTTS HGIMSH YEAREE GIGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -DQGR- STRKRT GG-RVR PSRN-K RKYELG NESTET TVG-D- -QKLKT --VDAR -GNTEK FRAVTT NVASVA D--GGE VVEATI EDVVEN
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SKEIGV IIVSTP KGVMTH KEAARQ RTGGIV LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MGV -YQGR- DLRKIT GG-KKN VSRG-K RKFEIG SQPTET KVYSE- -DIREK --ARVL -GGNAK VRLTYA AYANVI NLSDGT AKKVKI LEVIES
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  AKNFGI IIVSTP EGIMTH KEAKDR GIGGRL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGK- SMKKPS GG-RAK MNRG-K RKYELG REPAET KIG-D- -RRVRL --IRTR -GGNTK VRLASD TRINVV DPETGK VEIAEI RNVVEN
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           SKEIGI IIVSTS KGVMSH KEAARL RIGGVA LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MGF -YQGP- DNRKIT GG-LKG KHRD-K RKYEIG NPPTFT TLSAE- -DIRIK --DRTL -GGNFK VRLKYT TTANVL DPATNT AKKVKI LEILET
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ARDYGT LVVTTS HGIMSH YEAREQ GVGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -DQGR- SPRKRT GG-RRR PNHK-K KKHELG KDTVET QVG-E- -QRLKT --VDSR -GNTQK VRAVKT DVASIA D--GAE TIEATI ENVVEN
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ARDYGT LIVTTS HGVMSH YEAREE GIGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MK -DQGR- STRKRT GG-RLK HASN-K KRHQLG REPAET TVG-E- -TRVQY --IDSR -GNEKK VRALST NVAQVA D--GDA VSEAEI ENVVDN
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            SRDVGL LIVSTP KGVMTH REAKEK GLGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MGI -YHGN- DLRKIT GGIKGR HVKT-K RKYLSG RYPILT VPGQA- -TEVKV --VKAR -GNTYK LKVKVA SEVNVY IPKEGK TVRAQI IKVLDN
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      SRDIGI LIISTS QGVMSH REAIQR RIGGVL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MGV -YHGN- DLKKPT GG-KKR PHQKVK RKYWMG RYPTFT RLD-N- -RDVRV H-IRVR -GGNYK IRLKRA AYANVI DPETNT ARKVRI LRVVET
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              AENVGL IIVSTN QGVMTH REAKER GIGGVL IAYCY- ------ ------ ------ -MPG-- -GRKPT GG-KIR VSRG-K RKREAG RHPAFT TIG-E- -RRLKL --VRIR -GGGVK LRLISG NEVNVA V-GGGV TKRAKI LGFIEN
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      GKNFGL LILSTS RGVLTH NQARQN GIGGEL LGFVY- ------ ------ ----ML -WQGK- SIRKVT GG-RYA PLRG-K RRTEIG KAPAET HIG-V- -DRKKM --VRTF -GGNVK VRALRA TFASVA NRSTGV CKQVKI ETVEEN
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  AKDFGL LIVSTS KGLMTH SQAIEK KVGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -SQAR- SIRKIS GS-RYR SYRK-K RLYELG NLPRLT KLG-E- -KRLKL --IKIK -FGKEK NALLQS DVANVY NPKTRK YSKTKI ITIVES
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ARNVGI LVVTTP KGVMSH EDAKKM KTGGRL LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MVQ -WHSDL HKRKKT GA-KAH PARG-R RKRERG GEINLV SLG-E- -QKVVT --RRVS -GGNLK AAVLST KTANVA V--GPV VKRLEI LRVVSN
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    AEDFGI LILTTT KGVMSN IEARKL GIGGKL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MTI -FQGK- SGKKAT GG-SLK QSRK-K RRFELG REPTLT KLGTK- -TERKV --IRTM -GGNTK VILFTA ETANVY DASEKK IKKAKI ITVKAN
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          AEDFGI LILTTT KGVMSN IEARKL GIGGKL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MTI -FQGK- SGKKPT GG-NLK QAKK-K RRFELG REPTLT KLGTK- -VERKV --IRTM -GGNSK AILFTA DTANVY DIHEKK IKKVKI ITVKEN
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMTH KEAIEK GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLRKPS GG-RII LARK-K RKRELG REPAFT KVA-EG REKKKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLIEA LYANVF D--GGK GKKVKV LRVVEN
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         AQDFGI IILTTT KGVMSH LEARKF GIGGKL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MTI -YQGK- STKKFT GG-KLR REHS-K RRYELG REPSFT RIG-E- -TERRS --LRTM -GGNRK LLLLKE QFANIY NPEDKT TKKLKI LTVKEN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            AFEFGI LIVSTS QGVMSH KEARDR GIGGRL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SLKKPS GG-RIV LARK-K RKRELG REPSNT RVAEQ- -DKRKI --IRTY -GGNRK VRLTAA AYANVF D-KSGK GRKVRI IRVLEN
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           AKGFGL LIVSTP KGLMTH DEARTA GVGGRL ISYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGT- SKRKST GA-KLR LVTK-K HKREMG RPAVET HISAV- -IKRKI --VRCR -GANLK VKLEKT NYANVF DQVNKV CKKVLV TKVIDN
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    AKNFGI LIVTTP EGIMTH REAKER GIGGRL LAYMY- ------ ------ ---MAI -CQGK- STRTPS GA-RRV ANRG-K RKSELG RESAET KLG-D- -KNLRK --IRTR -GGNVK NRLARD NKINVV D-AEGK AQTVEI FGVIEN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       AKGFGL LIVSTP KGLMTH DEAKSN GLGGRL ISYIY- ------ ------ ---MGI -WQGQ- SRRKAT GG-KYK IVVK-K HKKEMG RESAET HLTDD- -TKIKI --VRVA -GGNKK VKLLRT NYANVM DPKTNT CKKVSI SNVVGN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ARNVGI LILSTS KGVLSH LEARQM NVGGVL IAYVY- ------ -----M VKLLSF -YQGR- DTKKPS GGYRAR PYKV-K RKALGG GPPTNT TLSSN- -DVRRV --IRVF -GGNVK VKAVSV QYANLY IPKEGK AVKVKI LRVLET
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        AYDRGM LLVTTN QGVMSH HEATQK GIGGFL IGYVY- ------ ------ ---MRK SVENL- ATSKTT GG-RRH PLRI-R RKYETD RYPNEA VTG--- -AQVTV --TRTV RGKNRK TAVKTI DFVNLA T-GDAK VKKAKI LKVLDN
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ARQVGI LILTTS KGVVSH LEAREN RVGGIL VAYVY- ------ -----M AKLAAF -YQGN- DSKKVT GGFRAK PYRV-K RKALGG GPPTNT RLSNR- -EKRLI --ERVT -GGNVK IRLSEA GYANVF DKSNGT SKVVKI LRIIES
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        AKNFGI LIVSTS KGVISH AEARNE GIGGQL LGYVY- ------ ------ ----MQ -WQGR- SVRKPS GG-RYH TSQG-K KRTEIG RAPAET HIG-E- -ERRRI --VRTF -GGNQK VRALRL EYATVS NPATGE TKKTKI EAVEAN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      SRDLGY LIISTS QGVMTH KDAMQK HLGGIL IAYVY- ------ ------ ---MGV -YQYR- DLKKPS GGLRSL PHKR-K RRYAMG DYFVPT VLGDS- -RDVRV --KRVM -GGNYK LSLRTV TEAIVN DPKTGK SVKAKI LAVVST
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    AQGFGE LIVTTP KGVMSH EEAREH QIGGKL LGYVY- ------ ------ ---MSI -RHDR- SKTKKT GG-KTR SYRK-S RKYDLG SEFSSP SLG-E- -TRTEK --KDSR -GNTEK NVVREE NHANI- -PVDGE VKNVEI ESVVDN
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ARDFGI LIVTTP EGVMTH REAKKR GIGGIL LAYVY- ------ ------ ---MAI -WQGR- SRRKPT GG-RLK MHRK-K RKHELG REPIMT KIG-E- -RKIKI --VRTR -GGNKK VKVAAD KKINVA DPKTNE VKPAKI ISVVEN
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              AKGFGL LIVSTP KGLMTH DEAKDA GIGGRL ISYIY- ------ ------ ---MAV -WQGR- SGRKST GA-KLR RIVK-K HKREMG NSPVET HLTDS- -VKIKI --LRGR -GGSKK VKLERT NYANVF NQETKT CKKVTI TNVIDN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                AKNFGI LIVTTP EGIMTH YEAKER GIGGRL LAYMY- ------ ------ ---MAI -SQGK- STRLPS GA-RNV ANRG-K RKAELG RDPAET RVD-E- -KRLKK --IRTR -GGNEK LRLATA NKMNLT DPATGK SQVVDV LGVIEN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       GKGFGI IILTTS KGVMSH EQARKL GVGGEL LGYVF- ------ ------ ----ML -WQGK- SVRKAT GG-RYH ASRG-K KRFEIG RSPADT IIG-T- -TRVKT --IRVT -GGNTK VRALRC EFANVS DKKTGK VQKVKI NSVAEN
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ARDFGA LVVTTS DGIMSH YEAREK GIGGQV IAYVY- ------ ------ ----MQ -DQGR- STRKRT GG-RLK NVRN-R RKDELG RQPTET QVG-E- -PRFRT --VDVR -GNDTK TRALAT NVASVN A--DDE TLSADI EDVIAN
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ARDFGI LIVSTT EGVMSH EEAKKR GLGGRL LAYVF- ------ ------ ---MGV -WQKR- SRRKPT GG-LYK KFRK-K RKREMG RLPIET HVT-DE GYKMKK --VRVM -GGNLK VKVVKT AYANVM DPETNT CKKVKI LGVKEN
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SADPHY VQRNIM NRGTVI STELG- ---DAR ITSRPG QDGVIN AVLL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          PANPNY VRRNII TKGALI ETSEG- ---RAR VTSRPG QDGQVN AVLEE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           DANPNY ARRNII TKGAII ETDAG- ---TAR VTSRPG QDGQVN ATRVDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RDNSNF ARQNII TKGTLI NTDLG- ---KAI VTNRPG REGSVN AKLID- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KANKHY IRRNVM TKGAII ETEMG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLLTE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           PASQYY ERHGVI TKGAII RTEIG- ---LAK VTNRPG QEPVVN AVLIKE EEEEG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      PANPDF ARRNLI VKGAVI QTEVG- ---RAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         PANPHF AQRNII TKGAIV ETDLG- ---KVK VTSRPG QHGVLN GVLLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        PANRQY VRRNIV TKGAIV QTEIG- ---KAL VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLLKE ESA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   PSNRFF ARQNIL TKGTIV ETELG- ---RVR ITNRPS QEGVIN GILVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           PSNPQY ARGNYI TKGTIV RTELG- ---LVK ITSRPG QDGVLN GILLEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      PANRDF ARRGII VKGSII QTEIG- ---KAK VISRPG QDGVIN AILIEG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          PANRHY VRRNII TRGAVI RTEIG- ---EAR VLSRPG QDGVVN AVLLPK H----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       PANRQY ARRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---KAV VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLLKE ENA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        PANKEL ARRGII IRGAKI RTEAG- ---LAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLLKN ESQGS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   IANKHY IRRNIL TKGSVI RTPLG- ---TAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     PSDPNY VQRNII NKGAKI ETEAG- ---TAI VTSRPG QHGAIN AVLI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   DANRLF TRRNII TKGALI RVKLDG SERIAK VSSRPG QDGAVN AILVEE KK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           PANKEY ARRGII VKGSII QTELG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGTIN AILIKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   PANRQF ARRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLLEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      PANPNY VRRNII TKGAVV ATSEG- ---EAR VTSRPG QDGQVN AEVLE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      PANPDF ARRNFI VKGSVI QTEVG- ---KAL VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      PANRSY ARRNII TKGAIL ETKDG- ---KAV VVNRPG QDGQVT LKKQE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          PANKEL ARHGII VKGTKI ETELG- ---VAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLIER K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  PSNPQN ARFKII SKGTIV KTELG- ---LVK VTSRPG QDGVLN GILLKK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KAHMHY ARRNVI TKGAII KTSVG- ---LAK VTNRPS QEGVIN AVLIEQ AS---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                PANRQF ARRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AILLEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        PANKNY VRRNIL TKGAVV MTELG- ---KAK ITSRPG QDGEVN AVLISE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      PAHVHY ARRNVI TKGAII ATSIG- ---KAR VTNRPS QEGVVN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           PSNRNF ARMGIL TKGAIV ETELG- ---KVK ITSRPG QDGVLN GVLIQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  PAHREY ARRGII VKGAVI DTTLG- ---RAV VTSRPG QEGVVN AVLLEE QGQKQ- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   GANSHF VRRNII TKGAIV ETEIG- ---KAK ITSRPG QKGIVN GVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 SADSQF VRRNII TKGAVI QTELG- ---KAR VTSRPG QEGTVN AVLIEK K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TANKHY VRRNIL TKGSVI RTSMG- ---TAR VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      SANIHY VRRNVI TKGAII ETELG- ---LAK VTSRPG QDGTVN AVLIKE EQ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     EANEHY VRRNIL TKGSII KTELG- ---DAR ITSRPG QDGVVN AILTK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     PAHVHY ARRNVI TKGAII ETEIG- ---LAR VTNRPS QEGLIN AVLIEQ K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KANRSY ARRNII TKGALI ETDQG- ---KAV VTNRPG QDGQVT LKKVD- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        AANPNY VRRNLL TRGAII RTELG- ---RAR ITSRPG QHGVIN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      PANVNY IRRNII TKGAII ETSAG- ---QAR VTSRPG QTGQVS AVLLED S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      PSNPNY VRRNII TKGAII ETDMG- ---RAR VTSRPG QDGQVN AVLVDE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             PANRQF ARRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---KAR VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLIKE EKA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    PANVHY MRRNII TKGSVI KTGLG- ---NAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 PANKNY VRRNFL TKGTFV TTELG- ---KAR ITNRPG QDGCIN AVLVA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       PANRQY ARRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---KAI VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLIKE ENA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    PANREY ARRGII VKGTLI QTELG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGIIN ALLLRE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    PSNPQN ARFQII SKGTIV KTEIG- ---LVR ITSRPG QDGVLN GVLVER ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 PANPNY VRRNLL TKGAII KTELG- ---NAR ILSRPG QDGTIN AVLTE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      PANRQY VRRNII TKGAII QTEIG- ---KAI VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLIKE ENA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TANKHY VRRNIL TKGSVI RTPVG- ---TAR VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         PANRQF ARRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AILLEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GANPNY VRRNLL TKGAII RTEIG- ---RAR IMSRPG QDGIIN AVLLA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               PSNVNY ARRNII TKGSII DTSAG- ---RAR VTSRPG QDGQVN AVVVDD E----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    PANPDY ARRNFI VKGAVI QTEVG- ---KAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ASDPNY ARRNIV TKGAIV ETSEG- ---RAR VTSRPG QDGQVN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SANREY ARRGII VKGSII RTEIG- ---KAL VTSRPG QHGVIN AILMQQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  TANPHF VRRNII TRGAVV ETNLG- ---NVR VTSRPG QDGVIN GVLIRE ------ -MLLMI INGEGH ILGRLA SVVSKK LLEGEE VIVLNA EKILIT GSKEWA YGKYKQ RIDRAS ISNPRR MGPKYP RRPDDI FRRTVR GMLPYK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           PANKEL ARRGII IRGAKI RTEAG- ---LAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLLKN ESQRS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    PSNPNY ARRNII TKGAIL ETSEG- ---QAR VTSRPG QHGQVN AVLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  PSNVNY ARRNII TKGAII ETSAG- ---RAR VSSRPG QTGQVN AVLID- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            PSNKDF ARRGII SKGAIL QTSVG- ---KVK VTSRPG QDGVVN GVLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      PANPHY ARANII VKGTII ETELG- ---KAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AVLIEK RSERPA G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              PSDKTL SRRGII TRGALV RTELG- ---VVR ITSRAG QHGLLN GVLVRE NVAS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      SANPNY VRRNLL TKGAII RTELG- ---RAR IMSRPG QDGVIN AVLVE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  SANRHF VRRNIM TKGSVI KTELG- ---NAR ITSRPG QEGTVN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 PSNRDY DRRKVI TKGTLI ETSEG- ---LAR VTSSPG QDGTVN AVLVKQ GGA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    PANSHY VQRNII NKGTVI ATEIG- ---DAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AKLLK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          PANSHY VQRNII NKGTII STEIG- ---EAI VTSRPG QDGVIN AKLLN- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          PANRQY VRRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---RAI VTSRPG QHGVVN AVLIKE ENA--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NADPHY VQRNIM NKGTII STEEG- ---NAR ITSRPG QSGIIN AVLVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            PANRQF ARRNII TKGAII ETEIG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AILLEE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KANKHY IRRNVI TKGAII ETEMG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLLSE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    TANPNY VRRNII TKGAIV ETAAG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGVIN GVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       DANKHY IRRNII TKGAII ETEMG- ---KAK VTSRPG QSGIVN AILINE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    PANREL AKRDII VKGAII ETERG- ---RAV VTSRPG QDGVVN AVLLEK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        TTNNDY KRRGII TKGAIL ETQEG- ---KCK VVSKPG QNGIVN AILVKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      PANSDF VKKGII VKGTII ETELG- ---RAV VTSRPG QDGVIN AVKI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        SADPNY VRRKLL TKGAII KTEMG- ---RAR IVSRPS QDGVVN AVLLA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      PANREY ARRNII TKGTII RTSAG- ---LAR VTSRPG QDGIVN AILVEG QQAS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    PANDNY VRRSLL TKGTII QTSEG- ---EAR ITSRPG QEGVIN AELVK- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     PANPHL VRRNII TKGAIV ETDLG- ---KVR VTSRPG QDGVIN GVLIEE KKENG- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VANKHY IRRNVV TKGAIV ETEMG- ---KAK VTSRPG QDGIVN AILIKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                SANPNY VRRNII TKGAIV ETPEG- ---NAK VTSRPG QDGVLN GILI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       AANPNY VRRNLM TKGAII TTELG- ---KAQ IVSRPG QDGVIN AVLIE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         DANPNY VRRNII TKGAVI ATSEG- ---EAR VTSRPG QTGQVN AVLLDN ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       SANIHY VRRNII TKGAII ETELG- ---LAK VTSRPG QDGTVN AVLVKE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSDYII KVGKRK TAIARA IIRKGS GKFLIN GYPIEL Y--PI- EILREK MLEPIR ILG--- -DRSKE IDIDVN VHGGGN TGQADA
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAIARA TVSDGE GRVRIN SQPVEL V--EP- EISRLK MLEPFR IV---- EDVREG VDIDVN VQGGGY NGQADA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAVARA TVSDGE GRVRIN SQPVEL V--EP- EMARLK MLEPFR ISG--- SDLRGD VDIDID VAGGGF AGQADA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ -MVFMA AEATEE AKVKVD EPQKAQ PKRSSR AARKKK DEKVIF KKSKRK NCIARG SGKPGS GIIRVN GELIEI I--EP- RELREE MLKPVH VSDIT- RSVTNG IDIDIN VHGGGV SSRAQA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVVH TVGKRR TAIARA TAKEGS GKIRIN KKPLEL M--EP- KYIKMK LMEPVI LAG--- -EALSN IDVDID VKGGGI VSQMDA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGRVVQ TTGKRK TAIARA VIREGE GRVRVN KRPVNI I--EP- EMARMK IMEPLI IAG--- EDIVSQ VDIDVK VQGGGW MSQAEA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M EVKIQG AEVLQE TPRVVI SVGKKK TAVARA IIKPGI GRVRIN GYPLEL W--PI- EMARLK MSEPLI LAG--- -ELAKK VDIEVN VSGGGF MGQATA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVAI ASGKRK TAIARA VVKEGK GRIRIN HVPLEI Y--QP- ELARLT VMEPLA LIG--- -EKANK VDVEVK VKGGGV MGQAEA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M ESSEVM IMRIIQ TAGKRK SAVARA TIKEGN GRVRVN YKPVEI L--EP- EIARFT IMEPLV IAG--- EEILGK VDVDVK VEGGGF MGQAEA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MIQK TKGNLK VTSKIV TSGKRK TAIARA VLTEGS GKVSLN KKNYKN L--QM- -FDRLK IDEPLK IAERLL GEDKIK FNAEIT IRGGGE KSQVEA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSV KGKIVI ATGKRK TSIARA VIKPGE GRVWIN GVPLEI W--PI- ELARLK MYEPLV IAG--- -DLWKR VDIYVN VRGGGV MSQADA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS NEQTET VSVKGA YSQIVA GKKIVI CVGKRK TSIARA VIKPGI GRYRVN GIPVEI W--PI- EIARLK MLEPLM LLS--- EDLRNS IDIEVN VEGGGV ISQAYA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVVN SSGKKK TAIARA TFKEGK GRIRIN NVPLEI I--EP- ALARMK MMEPVI MA---- AEAFSS VDVDVS VMGGGV MGQADA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRVIQ TAGKRK TAIARA TIREGK GRVRIN HKPVEI I--EP- EIARFT IMEPLI LAG--- EEIVSK VDIDVK VEGGGF MGQAEA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSE EQKVII SSARRK TARATC YIFPGK GRVFVN NIPIEL I--PI- EMVRLK VMEPLL LAG--- NGVRLK IDAKIV TYGGGI MGQADA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVKVVN SSGKHK NATARA TVTKGT GKVRIN KIPLEL Y--TP- ELVMMK ISEPLL IAG--- DEVVSG LDINVD VRGGGI IGQANA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDAVN TSGKRK TAIARA VVKEGT GKVTVN KTPIDI F--TP- ELARLK IKEPLE LV---- PEKAAK VDISVT VSGGGV MGQAAA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA QKKRKK GRKGIT ASAKKK TSVARA VIKKGT GKIKIN KRALEV V--EP- VQVREF IREPLE FA---- PELAGN VDISVD TKGGGF MGQAVA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MSQ QSQVII TYARRK MARARC YITPGK GRVFVN DIPLEI I--PM- EVVRMK IMEPLL LAG--- EKISSS IDAKIY VEGGGV MGQADA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRIIQ TTGKRK TAIARA VIREGK GRVRIN GKPVEI I--EP- EIARFT ILEPLI LAG--- EEIWNS VDIDVK VQGGGF MGQAEA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAVARA TVSDGG GRIRID SRPVEL I--DP- ELAKLK MLEPFR IAD--- DDLREN VDIDVT VEGGGV MGQADA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SIKVPS AEVLQE TPRVVI SVGKKK TAVARA IIKPGI GRVRIN GYPLEL W--PI- EMARIK MSEPLI LAG--- -ELAKK VDIDVN VSGGGY MGQAVA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKKNAI LVAKRK TAIANA VIKEGS GKIYIN GKSLAS F--NE- SLFKQS ISEPLE LS---- DNAYIK YDIAIS LHGGGY NARAQA
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MV DVKWAK EQQGKG GVRIVL ATGKRK RAIARA IIYPGK GRVWIN GVPVEI V--KP- EIKRWR ILEPLL LAG--- EKVMKN IDIKVF VKGGGF MAQAEA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SQTLSD KIKIVV SSGKRK TSIARA VIKPGI GRVWIN NVPVEF I--QF- ELAKMK ILEPLL LIG--- -DLAKT VDIRVN VHGGGY MSQAEA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVIV TSGKRK TAVARA TIKPGK GRVRIN KIPIEI Y--QP- EMARMK IMEPLL IA---- KELAKQ VDIDVK VEGGGF MGQAEA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRIIQ TTGKRK TAIARA VIREGK GRVRIN GKPVEL V--EP- EIARFT ILEPLI LAG--- EEIWNS VDIDVK VQGGGF MGQAEA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVKVIT TSGKRK TAIARA TVRKGT GIIRIN KVPLPL V--QP- DIIRLK ITEPLT MAG--- TEIFSQ VDIDVD IRGGGV MGQAEA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS EMKIVV TSGKRK TATARA VIKPGK GRVRIN SVPVEI H--QP- ELARMK IMEPLI IA---- KELAEK VDIEVK TWGGGF MAQAEA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKHLV VSAKRK TSIARA YFREGN GIIRIN GFLLEV W--QN- PLARAR VKEPLI IAENII PGITKE IDINVN VFGGGW HSQTEA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS SGQGMA VERIVI STGKRK RAIARA VIRPGR GRVWIN GVPLEI Y--PI- EMARIK MMEPLL IAG--- EGVRSL VDIRVR VEGGGV MGQADA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKVVH TSGKRK TAIARG TVKEGT GRVKVN RKPVEL Y--EP- ELARLK IFEPLE LAG--- -DIVNS VDINVR VVGGGI MGQAEA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTETH TETKPK KKKMLI VIGKRK KAVARA FVQEGS GLIKIN STPIDF I--RP- NYAQMR LKEPVT IAG--- -DLAKR VDIDVR VNGGGV WGQTDA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVKVVN SSGKHK TATARA TVMKGT GKVRIN KIPLEL Y--TP- ELAMMK ISEPLL IAG--- NDVVSG LDINVD VRGGGI IGQANA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MGKIVI TVGKRK RAIARA VAREGK GRIRVN KIPIEL I--EP- KYKRMK LMEPIF LA---- EGYIDQ IDIDVT VKGGGI MGQMDA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TNKVCN TSGKKK TAIARA TVRKGV GKTRIN KKPLEV L--EP- EFVKLK IMEPLM LA---- EDAVSG IDIDVT VNGGGI IGQANA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVVI TSGKRK TAVAKA VVRDGV GRVRIN KIPLEI F--QP- ELARLT IMEPLI IA---- KDLAKK VDIDVT VNGGGV MGQAEA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MKKNTI IVAKRK TAIANA IIKEGT GNVFVN GKSLYS F--ND- RLFREI ASEPIE LS---- DELYKK YDITIT ITGGGQ VARAQT
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRIIN TSGKRK TAVARA TFRPGK GVVRIN SLLLDV F--ST- ELARMK ISEPLQ LL---- PGVLEG VDVSIK VAGGGI MGQAEA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAIARA TVREGK GRVRID SQPVEL V--EP- EMSRLK MLEPFR IAG--- EDLRSQ VDIDVS VSGGGF AGQADA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAVARA TVSDGS GRVRIN AEPVEL V--EP- EQARLK MLEPFR IAA--- DDLRDE VDIEVT VSGGGF AGQADA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRIIQ TSGKRK TAIARA VIREGK GRVRIN GKPVEL V--EP- EIARFT ILEPLI LAG--- EEVWNS VDIDVR VQGGGF MGQAEA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VDKVVT SSGKNK AAIARA TISKGT GKVRVN KVPIEI Y--EP- KFGRLK MQEALK LAG--- -DVVSE MDIDVN VRGGGL MGQANA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA EKKVLT TSGKRK TAIARA TVRKGT GVIRIN KVPLDA L--EN- ELVRLK ISEPLI IAG--- SEIAKS LDINVE IRGGGY MGQAEA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRVIQ TAGKRK TAVARA TIREGK GRVRIN HKPVEI I--EP- EIARFT IMEPLI LAG--- EEIVSR VDIDVK VEGGGF MGQAEA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSQA EQNFMI TYARRK SARASC YIKPGN GKVFVN DIPIEI I--PI- EVVRYK IMEPLV LAG--- DKITSS IEARIY TQGGGI MGQADA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SETVVE KYKIVV ASGKRK TSIAKA VVKPGI GRVWIN GIPLEI F--PV- ELARVK MMEPLM LVG--- -DLWRK VDIKVE VRGGGV MSQAEA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSKIIN TSGKKK TAVARA TVKEGK GRIRIN SVPLEI Y--GT- ELSRLK ISEPLL LL---- PGITDE IDISVE VQGGGY MGQADA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRIIQ TAGKRK TAIARA TIREGK GRVRIN SKPVEI I--EP- EIARFT IMEPLV LAG--- EEIVSK VDIDVK VEGGGF MGQAEA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVKVIN SSGKHK TATARA TVMKGT GKVRIN KIPLEL Y--TP- ELAMMK ISEPLL IAG--- KDVVSG LDINVD VRGGGI VGQANA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRIIQ TTGKRK TAIARA VIREGK GRVRIN GKPVEI I--EP- EIARFT ILEPLI LAG--- EEIWNS VDIDVK VEGGGF MGQAEA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKIIN TSGKRK TAIARA TIKAGK GVIRVN SVPLEQ Y--GT- ETTRMK IAEPLL LV---- PGASSG IDVTID VSGGGV MGQAEA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAIARA TVREGE GRVRIN SQPVEL V--EP- EMARLK MLEPFR IAG--- EDLRSQ VDIDVR VNGGGV AGQADA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M DVKTPW AKVLQE TPRVVI AVGKKK TAVARA VIKPGV GRVRIN GYPLEL W--PI- EMARLK MSEPLI LAG--- -DLARK VDIDVN VAGGGY MGQATA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAVARA TVREGE GRVRID SQPVEL V--DP- ELAQLK MLEPFR IAD--- DDLREQ VDVEVS VEGGGV MGQADA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MST ESRVII TNSRRK MARAKC YLFPGK GRIFVN DVPIEL I--PV- EVIRMK IMEPML LAG--- EGITSK VDVKIY TYGGGI MGQADA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  KSKGRE AFKGLK AYVGIP REFKDE EMVEIP DAKAGS IKKGME LGEISE LLGARL QIGSVI MKKVIH TSGKRK TAIARG TIREGK GRVRIN KVPVEL Y--TP- ELARLK IMEPLK LAG--- -DVIND VDINVR VVGGGI VGQAEA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MEWMSE EQKLVI SSARRK TARATC YIYAGK GRVFVN NVPIEL I--PI- EMVRLK IMEPLL LAG--- NDIRSK IDAKII TYGGGI MGQADA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAVARA TVREGE GRVRID SQPVEL V--DP- ELAQLK MLEPFR IAE--- DDLRGE VDVEVS VEGGGV MGQADA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAVARA TVRDGE GRVRIN SQPVEL V--EP- EQARLK MLEPFR IAG--- EELRAD VDIEVN VEGGGF SGQADA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKMVL ASARRK TARARV ILRDGR GRVFVN GTPLEI L--EP- EVIRLK IMEPLR LAG--- -SLAEK VDIYAE AEGGGI VSQASA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSAEAQ QVAVQQ PRLLGA YVQVEK PVKIVI AVGKRK TSIARA VVKPGK GRVWVN GVPIEL W--PI- EMARWK MMEPLL LAG--- KDIVNS VDIKVS VYGGGV MSQADA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MSPKA KEVYAL ASARRK TARAMA VIRKGS GRLYIN GLPVEV F--APN EFVRMK ILEPLW LA---- MDHVKD LDIFAR VKGGGF MAQADA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVKVIN TSGKRK TAIARA TLKAGK GVIRIN SVPLEV Y--GT- EVVRMK ISEPIL LN---- PKGVED VDVIID VKGGGV MGQAEA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT TKKVVH VSGKRK KAIARA TLMQGK GQIRIN SKLLQL Y--SP- KLARMR IMEPLL MAG--- NDVMNK IKIDVD IKGGGW NGQAEA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M RKAEQI FVGKRK TSVAKV FLRPGK GNIFVN KTPLEL F--N-- EFFRSK VLTPLL LL---- PEFWKK HDFHVT VKGGGV MSSAEA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MI TTGKRK TAVARA VAKKGK GIVTIN GYPVEL Y--PV- RVLRNK IMEPLL IA---- EDKAKD LDIAVK VRGGGV TGQADA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MDYVI TTGKRK TAVARA VVKKGK GIITIN GTPAEL Y--PV- EVLRNK ILEPVK LA---- EDKAKG IDVTVK VKGGGV TGQADA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRVIQ TAGKRK TAVARA TIREGK GRVRIN HKPVEI I--EP- EIARFT IMEPLV LAG--- EEIVSK VDIDVK VEGGGF MGQAEA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSNEIL TIGKRK TAVARA ITRKGN GKVFIN GKPVEL Y--PI- ELLRNK VMEPLK ILG--- -DRANE IDIEIK VTGGGN TGQTDA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MRIIQ TTGKRK TAIARA VIREGR GRVRIN GKPVEI I--EP- EIARFT ILEPLI LAG--- EEIWNS VDIDVK VQGGGF MGQAEA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVVH TVGKRR TAIARA TATEGS GKIRIN KKPLEL M--EP- KYIKMK LMEPVI LAG--- -EILGS IDVDVD VKGGGT VSQMDA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVVH ASGKRK TAIARG TIREGT GKVRIN KVPLEL Y--SP- ELARLK LTEPLE LAG--- -EVADN VDISIR VNGGGV MGQAEA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVVH TVGKRK TAIARA TAKEGK GRIRIN KKPIEI V--EP- KYINAK LMEPII LAG--- -DVVDG IDIDIT VNGGGI VGQMDA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSGQGS ESTALP RSVPNT ITQEVA GARVVI AVGKKK TAIAKA VIRPGI GRVKVN GVPIEI W--PI- EMARMR MMEPLL LAG--- KELTSK VDIEVT VRGGGF MGQATA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT TPKTEI YFATRK TSSAHV YITKGQ GKVRIN NVPVEM I--PQ- ETAREV ILAPLE ITG--- -DLRDK IDISVR VRGGGF MGQASA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT EEESRI RPIPFV EVQEVN GQRVVI ATGKRK TAVARA VIRPGS GVVKVN GVPLTI W--PM- EVARLK MMEPLA LAG--- RDIVNK VDIDVT VSGGGF MGQASA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MAKIIN SSGKRK TAIARA TLKPGS GRVRIN SVPLEI Y--GT- ELLRLK IAEPLL LV---- PNALDG VDAAID VSGGGT MGQAEA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MSEPMS EQGTAQ PKQAQA ENNVII SVGKRK TAIARA YIRPGQ GRVKVN GVPVET W--PV- EVARLK MMEPLI IAG--- DAVVRL VDIDVS VRGGGF MGQADA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MPESVH TSGKRK TAKARA SVTEGD GTLRIN SRPVHI WADQS- HMQAER IKEPLN IAG--- SDIVED LEITVD AEGGGK QGQTEA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MDRIVQ VSGKRK TAIARG TIRKGK GRVRIN KRPVEL Y--TP- ELARLK IMEPLV LAG--- EDVVKN IDIDIK VQGGGV MGQAEA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKVIN TVGKRR TAVARA TAKEGN GRIRIN KKPIEL I--DS- KYLKMK LMEPVI LAG--- -EELNN INIDID VKGGGA VGQAEA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MVKVIH TSGKRK TAIARG TVQEGT GKVRIN RVPLEL Y--SP- ELANLK LQEPLT LAG--- -DLANE VDINIH VVGGGV MGQAEA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MKIIN TSGKRK TAIARA TLREGK GRVRIN SVPLEV Y--GN- EIIRMK ISEALA LA---- PGSIDN VDVDID VSGGGV MGQAEA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVTN TSGKKK TAVARA TVSEGE GRVRIN SKPVEL V--EP- EMSRLK MLEPFR IAG--- DDLRDG MDIDVR VEGGGI SGQADA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M TVGKRK RAIARA VAREGK GRIRIN KIPIEL I--EP- KYKRMK LMEPIL LAG--- EEVISK MDIDVT VKGGGV MGQMDA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        TRTAMA KAIIEY FKDS-- ------ ------ -DLEAE IRAYDR SMLVND VRRKMP KK--PM GYGARA KRQKSY R
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          VRTAIA RGLVEF NNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA YMEFDR SLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VRTAIA RGLVEH YGDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA FREFDR SLLVND VRQRES KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VAGVIA RIISDF AGSD-- ------ ------ -TVRKE IIRYDR TLLIDD PRRVES KK--FL GTKARA RFQTSY R
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         TRTALG KAIVEF TGKM-- ------ ------ -ELKEK FLSYDR TLLVSD ARRTEP HKPSKS SKGPRA KRQKSY R
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ARIAIA RGLVEW TGDP-- ------ ------ -DLRDA YMAYDR HMLKGD PRRKEP KK--FG GRGARA RRQKSY R
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VRIAIA RGLVAY FQSQ-- ------ ------ -ELKEL YEKYDP YMLKGD PRRTEP KK--PG IKHARS KRQKAY R
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         SRTAVA RALMKY FNDP-- ------ ------ -EVEKI YKSYDR TLLVND VRRKLP KL--PL GRGARK RRQKSY R
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ARIAIA RALVEW TGDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD SRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ARLALA RAIIQF TKSK-- ------ ------ -ELKEV YSKYDR NLLVAD VRQKEA NK--PG DSKARA KRQTSY R
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VRMAIA RGLLEY ADNNP- ------ ------ -ELRKI FTEYDR YMLSGD PRRTEP EK--WG RYSARR RWQKSY R
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VRNAIA RGLILY FNNP-- ------ ------ -LIKEV FKEYDR TMISGD PRSTEP EK--WM RYSARR FRQKSY R
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VRTALA RGILEW TGDA-- ------ ------ -ALKEA YAEYDR NLLVSD HRQKEK KK--FG GLGARA KYQKSY R
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ARVAIA RALVEW TNDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD SRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ARMALA RALVKF TGSD-- ------ ------ -ELKKI YRAYDR TMLAGD PRQTES EK--WM RYSARR WRQKSY R
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VRTAVA RGIVEW TNDT-- ------ ------ -IIRDN FASYDR NLLVSD SRQKES KN--FG GPGARA KYQKSY R
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VRTAIA RGLVEF YNDK-- ------ ------ -DLEAM FKAYDR TLMIND DRRKLP KK--PL GPGARA KKQKSY R
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ARAAIA KSLLEF RSNE-- ------ ------ -KLKKA FLNYDR MLLVDD PRRVES KK--PL GTKARK KKQKSK R
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ARMALA RALVKF TGSK-- ------ ------ -ELEEI YKVYDR TMLAGD PRQTES EK--WM RYSARR WRQKAY R
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ARIAIA RALVEW TGDM-- ------ ------ -KLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD PRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      IRTAIA RGLVQH TNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA YMAFDR SLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VRIAMA RGLVAF FQSQ-- ------ ------ -ELKEL YERYDP YMLKGD PRRTEH KK--PG IKHARS KRQKAY R
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VRAVVA KCLAKK EK---- ------ ------ -SLRKK FLEYDR TLLVDD KRQTEA QK--PY RSAARA LKQTSY R
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ARMAIA RGLVKY TGSE-- ------ ------ -ELKAL YEEHDR HMLSGD PRRTEP EK--WM RYSARR RKQKSY R
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VRIAIA RGLVEF FNSD-- ------ ------ -EVKSL FKEYDR HMLSGD PRQTEP KK--WG RYSARR RWQKSY R
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ARTAIA RALLEF SQDP-- ------ ------ -ELKRA FLEYDR TLLVND TRRKEP KK--QG GRGARK RRQTSY R
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ARIAIA RALVEW TGDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FIKYDR TMLVGD PRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ARCAIA RGIVNW TNDM-- ------ ------ -ALRDT YLSHDR TLLVND IRAKES KH--YG GSGARA KFQKSY R
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ARTAIA RALLEF SGDE-- ------ ------ -ELRKA FLEYDR TLLVND VRRKLP KI--QG GRGARA RRQTSY R
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           VRQAIA RGLVVW TGSD-- ------ ------ -QLKKA FLEYDN WLLVND PRRKEQ NK--SL RSKPRA WRQTSY R
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VRMAIA RGLVEF FRCEES DDELCR MMDKIS RDLRTA FLEHDR TMLVGD PRRTEP EK--YM RYSARR RWQKSY R
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ARMVIA KGLVEY TGDM-- ------ ------ -NLKDR YVQYDR TMLVGD PRRSES KK--FG GPGARA RKQKSY R
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 SRTAIA NALVQW TKDS-- ------ ------ -KLKEM YTDYDR SLLVSD SRRTEP HKPSRS TAGPRR SKQQSK R
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VRTAVA RGIVEW TNDT-- ------ ------ -AIRDN FAAYDR NLLVSD SRQKES KN--FG GPGARA KYQKSY R
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      VRTAIG KAIVEF TGSK-- ------ ------ -ELRDK FLAYDR TLLVSD ARRTEP HKPSRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VRTAIA RGIVEW TNDT-- ------ ------ -ALRDA YMAYDR SLLVND FRQKES KK--FG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ARTAIA RGLVEW SGDE-- ------ ------ -ELKRA YLEYDR YLLVND VRRKEP KK--QG GRGARK RRQTSY R
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      IRSAIA KSLVKK EK---- ------ ------ -SLKKK FLEYDR TLLVDD KRQTEA QK--PY RSAARA LKQTSY R
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ARTALA RGIVKW HNDP-- ------ ------ -RMKDV YHVYDR SLLVND SRQKEA KK--PH GRGARK KFQKSY R
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      TRTAIA RGLVQY LNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA YMDFDR SLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      VRTAIA RGLVEH TNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA FMSFDR SLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ARIAIA RALVEW TNDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD PRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    VRTAIA RGIVDW TNDT-- ------ ------ -NIRDT YMAYDR NLIVNN SRQKES KK--FG GPGARA KYQKSY R
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ARCAIA RGLVNW TNDV-- ------ ------ -ALRDA FLAHDR NLLVND VRQKLP KN--YG GSGARA KFQKSY R
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ARVAIA RALVEW TNDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD SRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ARMALA RALVKF TNSK-- ------ ------ -ELVEI YKSYDR TMLAGD PRQTES EK--WM RYSARR WRQKAY R
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ARTAIA RGLLEY VNNDE- ------ ------ -EVKKI FTEYDR HMLSGD PRRTES EK--WG RYSARR RWQKSY R
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IRTAIG RGILNW YNDP-- ------ ------ -KIKDA YLAYDR TLLVND SRQKEA KK--PH GRGARK KFQKSY R
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ARVAIA RALVEW TGDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD SRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VRTAVA RGIVEW TNDT-- ------ ------ -TIRDN FAAYDR NLLVSD SRQKEA KN--FG GPGARS KYQKSY R
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ARMAIA RALVEW TGDM-- ------ ------ -SLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD PRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VRTALA RAILEW TNDP-- ------ ------ -AIKDV YLAYDR TLLVND SRQKET KK--PH GRGARK KFQKSY R
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               VRTALA RGLVQY LNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA YMEFDR SLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VRIAIA RGLVAF FQSQ-- ------ ------ -ELKEV YEKYDP YMLKGD PRRAEP KK--PG IKHARS KRQKAY R
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ARTAIA RGLVDH TNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA FMEFDR SLLVND VRQSEA KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ARMALA RALVRF TGSQ-- ------ ------ -ELKEL YKKYDR TMMAGD PRQTEA EK--WM RYSARR WRQKSY R
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ARMVIA RGLVDW TSDM-- ------ ------ -DLKEK FVQYDR TMLVGD PRRSEP KK--YG GRGARA RRQKSY R
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ARMALA RALVKF TGSK-- ------ ------ -ELEKI YRAYDR TMLAGD PRQTES EK--WM RYSARR WRQKSY R
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ARTAIA RGLVDH TNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA FMEFDR SLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  TRTAIA RGLVQH LSDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA YMNFDR TLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IRTAIA RALVEW SGSE-- ------ ------ -ELKKL YLAYDR RLLVED PRQAEP KK--PR GRSARA KRQKSY R
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VRMAIA RGLVAY TGSK-- ------ ------ -ELRDI FEEFDR SMIAGD PRQTEP EK--PM RRSARR RWQKSY R
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LRMAIG RALVNY TKSD-- ------ ------ -RLKEI FKEYDR TILKGD PRQTEP KK--YG GRSARA RFQKSY R
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      VRTALA RAIVNW HNDP-- ------ ------ -QLKDL YVAYDR TLLVND SRQKEA KK--PH GKGARA KVQKSY R
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ARLAIA RGLVQF TGNK-- ------ ------ -QLEKD FLSYDR HLLVAD VRRRET RKP-NT HQKARS KVQKSY R
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IAIAVS KAAAAE SE---- ------ ------ -EYKQR LESYDR SLLVDD PRRAEP KK--PN RRGARR KPQKSY R
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    SRTAIA RAIVKY LNDT-- ------ ------ -ELENL FRQYDR TLIVND VRIKLP KK--AG GRGARA KKQKSY R
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SRTAIA RGIVKF LQDN-- ------ ------ -ELENL FRQYDR TLIVND VRIKLP KK--PG GRGARA KKQKSY R
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ARVAIA RALVEW TNDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FMKYDR TMLVGD SRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ARTAMA KGIVKY FSDDH- ------ ------ -ELENT IRTYDR TMLVND IRRKMP KK--PM GSGARA KRQKSY R
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ARIAIA RALVEW TGDM-- ------ ------ -NLKEK FIKYDR TMLVGD PRRTEP HKPNRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ARTALG KAIIEF TGKM-- ------ ------ -ELKEM FLSYDR TLLVSD ARRTEP HKPSKS SKGPRA RRQKSY R
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ARMVIA KGLVQW TQDM-- ------ ------ -DLKEV YTQYDR TMLVGD PRRSEP KK--YG GPGARA RKQKSY R
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ARTALG KAIVEF TGDM-- ------ ------ -ELKDR FVHYDR TILISD ARRTEP HKPSKS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VRMAIA RGLVEY FQNL-- ------ ------ -KLLEL YMTYDP SMIKGD PRRTEP KK--PG LKHARS KRQKAY R
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VATAIS RALTGW TKSKKD PKDHPF PKSTRE -DLRKR ITDYDK YLISGD ARRKEP KK--FG GPGARR RKQKSY R
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VRMAIA RGLAAY FQSK-- ------ ------ -ELLNL YMLYDS TMIKGD ERRTEP KK--PG LKHARS KRQKAY R
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VRTALA RGIVEW HNDP-- ------ ------ -QIKDA FLAYDR TLLVND SRQKES KK--PH GPGARA KFQKSY R
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VRMAIA RGLVDF FDKCVV SKDNCE QSKAIA QKLRNL FTEYDR TMLAGD QRRTEP EK--YM RYSARR GWQTSY R
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    IRMAIA RGIVEY TDSD-- ------ ------ -KLERD FRDYDR NMMVED PRRTET RKPSQS SKGARH KQQKSY R
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ARMAIA RGLVEW TNDV-- ------ ------ -ELKEK FMQYDR TMLVGD PRRSEP KK--YG GRGARA RRQKSY R
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VRTALG KAIVEF VGNL-- ------ ------ -ELKDK YLAYDR TMLVSD ARRTEP HKPSKS SKGPRA KRQKSY R
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ARMVIA KGLVQW SQDM-- ------ ------ -NLKDK FIHYDR TMLVGD PRRSEP KK--YG GPGARA RKQKSY R
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IRTALG RGILSW TNDP-- ------ ------ -KIKEV YLSYDR TLLVND SRQKEA KK--PH GRGARA RFQKSY R
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         VRTAIA RGIVQH SNDA-- ------ ------ -ELRDA FMEFDR SLLVND VRQSEP KK--WG GPGARA RYQKSY R
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ARTAIG KAIVEF TGSK-- ------ ------ -ELRDK FLAYDR TLLVSD ARRTEP HKPSRS TKGPRA KRQKSY R
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This	  appendix	  displays	  the	  detailed	  output	  from	  the	  ProtTest	  analysis.	  The	  first	  image	  is	  the	  graphic	  result	  from	  which	  it	  was	  determined	  that	  under	  the	  Akaike	  information	  criterion	  statistical	  framework,	  the	  LG	  model	  with	  estimated	  values	  of	  gamma,	  proportion	  of	  invariant	  sites,	  and	  amino	  acid	  frequencies	  was	  the	  best	  fit	  for	  the	  dataset.	  ProtTest	  was	  run	  on	  the	  unfiltered	  alignment	  (Appendix	  1).	  The	  next	  four	  images	  present	  the	  values	  from	  the	  AIC	  and	  BIC	  statistical	  frameworks,	  while	  the	  latter	  four	  images	  display	  the	  values	  for	  AICc	  and	  DT	  statistical	  frameworks.	  For	  this	  study,	  the	  AIC	  results	  were	  chosen	  for	  use.	  In	  the	  detailed	  results	  it	  was	  seen	  that	  LG+I+G+F	  was	  the	  most	  supported	  model	  for	  the	  data	  under	  all	  four	  statistical	  frameworks.	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AIC$ !! !! !! !! !! BIC$ $$ $$ $$ $$
Model$ lnL$ AIC$ ΔAIC$ AIC$Weight$ !! Model$ lnL$ BIC$ ΔBIC$ BIC$Weight$
LG+I+G+F$ "650843.7446! 1302019.489! 0! 1!
!!
LG+I+G+F$ "650843.7446! 1303288.952! 0! 1!
LG+G+F$ "651401.4928! 1303132.986! 1113.49642! 0!
!!
LG+G+F$ "651401.4928! 1304394.801! 1105.84905! 0!
LG+I+G$ "651797.5171! 1303889.034! 1869.54504! 0!
!!
LG+I+G$ "651797.5171! 1305013.197! 1724.24503! 0!
RtREV+I+G+F$ "652139.153! 1304610.306! 2590.8168! 0!
!!
RtREV+I+G+F$ "652139.153! 1305879.769! 2590.8168! 0!
LG+G$ "652350.0407! 1304992.081! 2972.5923! 0!
!!
LG+G$ "652350.0407! 1306108.597! 2819.64493! 0!
RtREV+G+F$ "652716.1934! 1305762.387! 3742.89768! 0!
!!
RtREV+G+F$ "652716.1934! 1307024.203! 3735.25031! 0!
WAG+I+G+F$ "652838.7349! 1306009.47! 3989.98068! 0!
!!
WAG+I+G+F$ "652838.7349! 1307278.933! 3989.98068! 0!
WAG+G+F$ "653472.0565! 1307274.113! 5254.62392! 0!
!!
WAG+G+F$ "653472.0565! 1308535.929! 5246.97655! 0!
WAG+I+G$ "654399.9409! 1309093.882! 7074.3927! 0!
!!
WAG+I+G$ "654399.9409! 1310218.045! 6929.09269! 0!
WAG+G$ "655052.9462! 1310397.892! 8378.40334! 0!
!!
WAG+G$ "655052.9462! 1311514.408! 8225.45597! 0!
Blosum62+I+G+F$ "657110.0371! 1314552.074! 12532.58502! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I+G+F$ "657110.0371! 1315821.537! 12532.58502! 0!
DCMut+I+G+F$ "657389.5539! 1315111.108! 13091.61876! 0!
!!
DCMut+I+G+F$ "657389.5539! 1316380.571! 13091.61876! 0!
Dayhoff+I+G+F$ "657393.3721! 1315118.744! 13099.2551! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I+G+F$ "657393.3721! 1316388.207! 13099.2551! 0!
Blosum62+G+F$ "657727.8643! 1315785.729! 13766.23948! 0!
!!
Blosum62+G+F$ "657727.8643! 1317047.544! 13758.59211! 0!
RtREV+I+G$ "657931.9323! 1316157.865! 14138.37544! 0!
!!
RtREV+I+G$ "657931.9323! 1317282.028! 13993.07543! 0!
DCMut+G+F$ "658015.4053! 1316360.811! 14341.32144! 0!
!!
DCMut+G+F$ "658015.4053! 1317622.626! 14333.67407! 0!
Dayhoff+G+F$ "658017.605! 1316365.21! 14345.72088! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+G+F$ "658017.605! 1317627.026! 14338.07351! 0!
VT+I+G$ "658188.5445! 1316671.089! 14651.5999! 0!
!!
VT+I+G$ "658188.5445! 1317795.252! 14506.29989! 0!
JTT+I+G+F$ "658195.6601! 1316723.32! 14703.83104! 0!
!!
JTT+I+G+F$ "658195.6601! 1317992.783! 14703.83104! 0!
RtREV+G$ "658504.7114! 1317301.423! 15281.93366! 0!
!!
RtREV+G$ "658504.7114! 1318417.939! 15128.98629! 0!
Blosum62+I+G$ "658583.1109! 1317460.222! 15440.73272! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I+G$ "658583.1109! 1318584.385! 15295.43271! 0!
VT+G$ "658593.6533! 1317479.307! 15459.81758! 0!
!!
VT+G$ "658593.6533! 1318595.823! 15306.87021! 0!
JTT+G+F$ "658817.2458! 1317964.492! 15945.00258! 0!
!!
JTT+G+F$ "658817.2458! 1319226.308! 15937.35521! 0!
VT+I+G+F$ "658875.3069! 1318082.614! 16063.1246! 0!
!!
VT+I+G+F$ "658875.3069! 1319352.077! 16063.1246! 0!
Blosum62+G$ "659176.4988! 1318644.998! 16625.50846! 0!
!!
Blosum62+G$ "659176.4988! 1319761.513! 16472.56109! 0!
VT+G+F$ "659299.1541! 1318928.308! 16908.81908! 0!
!!
VT+G+F$ "659299.1541! 1320190.124! 16901.17171! 0!
CpREV+I+G+F$ "659320.1358! 1318972.272! 16952.7824! 0!
!!
CpREV+I+G+F$ "659320.1358! 1320241.735! 16952.7824! 0!
JTT+I+G$ "659413.2556! 1319120.511! 17101.02212! 0!
!!
JTT+I+G$ "659413.2556! 1320244.674! 16955.72211! 0!
CpREV+I+G$ "659661.5253! 1319617.051! 17597.56142! 0!
!!
CpREV+I+G$ "659661.5253! 1320741.214! 17452.26141! 0!
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CpREV+G+F$ "659931.8292! 1320193.658! 18174.16932! 0!
!!
CpREV+G+F$ "659931.8292! 1321455.474! 18166.52195! 0!
JTT+G$ "660032.2969! 1320356.594! 18337.10468! 0!
!!
JTT+G$ "660032.2969! 1321473.11! 18184.15731! 0!
CpREV+G$ "660251.5037! 1320795.007! 18775.51832! 0!
!!
CpREV+G$ "660251.5037! 1321911.523! 18622.57095! 0!
Dayhoff+I+G$ "662673.1115! 1325640.223! 23620.73396! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I+G$ "662673.1115! 1326764.386! 23475.43395! 0!
DCMut+I+G$ "662683.8017! 1325661.603! 23642.11434! 0!
!!
DCMut+I+G$ "662683.8017! 1326785.767! 23496.81433! 0!
Dayhoff+G$ "663342.8402! 1326977.68! 24958.19124! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+G$ "663342.8402! 1328094.196! 24805.24387! 0!
DCMut+G$ "663355.2176! 1327002.435! 24982.94616! 0!
!!
DCMut+G$ "663355.2176! 1328118.951! 24829.99879! 0!
MtREV+I+G+F$ "668322.7057! 1336977.411! 34957.92226! 0!
!!
MtREV+I+G+F$ "668322.7057! 1338246.875! 34957.92226! 0!
MtREV+G+F$ "668800.6949! 1337931.39! 35911.90064! 0!
!!
MtREV+G+F$ "668800.6949! 1339193.206! 35904.25327! 0!
FLU+I+G$ "669642.3069! 1339578.614! 37559.12468! 0!
!!
FLU+I+G$ "669642.3069! 1340702.777! 37413.82467! 0!
FLU+I+G+F$ "670220.9698! 1340773.94! 38754.45056! 0!
!!
FLU+G$ "670223.4867! 1341855.489! 38566.53699! 0!
FLU+G$ "670223.4867! 1340738.973! 38719.48436! 0!
!!
FLU+I+G+F$ "670220.9698! 1342043.403! 38754.45056! 0!
FLU+G+F$ "670811.1859! 1341952.372! 39932.88274! 0!
!!
FLU+G+F$ "670811.1859! 1343214.188! 39925.23537! 0!
WAG+I+F$ "672193.4733! 1344716.947! 42697.45748! 0!
!!
WAG+I+F$ "672193.4733! 1345978.762! 42689.81011! 0!
WAG+I$ "673007.4147! 1346306.829! 44287.34034! 0!
!!
WAG+I$ "673007.4147! 1347423.345! 44134.39297! 0!
MtArt+I+G+F$ "673238.6449! 1346809.29! 44789.80074! 0!
!!
MtArt+I+G+F$ "673238.6449! 1348078.753! 44789.80074! 0!
MtArt+G+F$ "673644.8859! 1347619.772! 45600.28274! 0!
!!
MtArt+G+F$ "673644.8859! 1348881.588! 45592.63537! 0!
LG+I+F$ "674388.4964! 1349106.993! 47087.50378! 0!
!!
LG+I+F$ "674388.4964! 1350368.809! 47079.85641! 0!
LG+I$ "675219.5071! 1350731.014! 48711.52508! 0!
!!
LG+I$ "675219.5071! 1351847.53! 48558.57771! 0!
RtREV+I+F$ "675358.3355! 1351046.671! 49027.1819! 0!
!!
RtREV+I+F$ "675358.3355! 1352308.487! 49019.53453! 0!
HIVb+I+G+F$ "675609.8554! 1351551.711! 49532.22162! 0!
!!
HIVb+I+G+F$ "675609.8554! 1352821.174! 49532.22162! 0!
Blosum62+I+F$ "675656.7142! 1351643.428! 49623.93932! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I+F$ "675656.7142! 1352905.244! 49616.29195! 0!
HIVb+G+F$ "676311.079! 1352952.158! 50932.66892! 0!
!!
HIVb+G+F$ "676311.079! 1354213.974! 50925.02155! 0!
HIVb+I+G$ "676661.7658! 1353617.532! 51598.0424! 0!
!!
HIVb+I+G$ "676661.7658! 1354741.695! 51452.74239! 0!
Blosum62+I$ "677020.2613! 1354332.523! 52313.0335! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I$ "677020.2613! 1355449.038! 52160.08613! 0!
HIVb+G$ "677353.3966! 1354998.793! 52979.30412! 0!
!!
HIVb+G$ "677353.3966! 1356115.309! 52826.35675! 0!
WAG+F$ "678867.0414! 1358062.083! 56042.59372! 0!
!!
WAG+F$ "678867.0414! 1359316.251! 56027.29898! 0!
CpREV+I$ "679201.4097! 1358694.819! 56675.33024! 0!
!!
CpREV+I$ "679201.4097! 1359811.335! 56522.38287! 0!
WAG$ "679753.6562! 1359797.312! 57777.82326! 0!
!!
WAG$ "679753.6562! 1360906.181! 57617.22852! 0!
DCMut+I+F$ "679857.7411! 1360045.482! 58025.99312! 0!
!!
DCMut+I+F$ "679857.7411! 1361307.298! 58018.34575! 0!
Dayhoff+I+F$ "679906.7332! 1360143.466! 58123.97726! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I+F$ "679906.7332! 1361405.282! 58116.32989! 0!
CpREV+I+F$ "680220.5683! 1360771.137! 58751.64744! 0!
!!
CpREV+I+F$ "680220.5683! 1362032.952! 58744.00007! 0!
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RtREV+I$ "680610.4196! 1361512.839! 59493.35014! 0!
!!
RtREV+I$ "680610.4196! 1362629.355! 59340.40277! 0!
LG+F$ "681318.8732! 1362965.746! 60946.25722! 0!
!!
LG+F$ "681318.8732! 1364219.915! 60930.96248! 0!
VT+I$ "681491.5549! 1363275.11! 61255.62066! 0!
!!
VT+I$ "681491.5549! 1364391.626! 61102.67329! 0!
JTT+I+F$ "681872.0903! 1364074.181! 62054.69148! 0!
!!
JTT+I+F$ "681872.0903! 1365335.996! 62047.04411! 0!
VT+I+F$ "682009.5948! 1364349.19! 62329.70044! 0!
!!
VT+I+F$ "682009.5948! 1365611.005! 62322.05307! 0!
LG$ "682158.8648! 1364607.73! 62588.24044! 0!
!!
LG$ "682158.8648! 1365716.598! 62427.6457! 0!
Blosum62+F$ "682173.4123! 1364674.825! 62655.33542! 0!
!!
Blosum62+F$ "682173.4123! 1365928.993! 62640.04068! 0!
RtREV+F$ "682215.6079! 1364759.216! 62739.72668! 0!
!!
RtREV+F$ "682215.6079! 1366013.384! 62724.43194! 0!
JTT+I$ "682520.2809! 1365332.562! 63313.07278! 0!
!!
JTT+I$ "682520.2809! 1366449.078! 63160.12541! 0!
Blosum62$ "683381.2647! 1367052.529! 65033.04026! 0!
!!
Blosum62$ "683381.2647! 1368161.398! 64872.44552! 0!
DCMut+I$ "684579.9476! 1369451.895! 67432.4061! 0!
!!
DCMut+I$ "684579.9476! 1370568.411! 67279.45873! 0!
Dayhoff+I$ "684610.3681! 1369512.736! 67493.24718! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I$ "684610.3681! 1370629.252! 67340.29981! 0!
CpREV$ "685516.1324! 1371322.265! 69302.77568! 0!
!!
CpREV$ "685516.1324! 1372431.133! 69142.18094! 0!
CpREV+F$ "686986.72! 1374301.44! 72281.95082! 0!
!!
CpREV+F$ "686986.72! 1375555.608! 72266.65608! 0!
DCMut+F$ "687101.5072! 1374531.014! 72511.52524! 0!
!!
DCMut+F$ "687101.5072! 1375785.183! 72496.2305! 0!
Dayhoff+F$ "687150.9993! 1374629.999! 72610.50944! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+F$ "687150.9993! 1375884.167! 72595.2147! 0!
RtREV$ "687328.846! 1374947.692! 72928.2028! 0!
!!
RtREV$ "687328.846! 1376056.56! 72767.60806! 0!
VT$ "687346.1223! 1374982.245! 72962.75552! 0!
!!
VT$ "687346.1223! 1376091.113! 72802.16078! 0!
VT+F$ "688005.4996! 1376338.999! 74319.51012! 0!
!!
VT+F$ "688005.4996! 1377593.168! 74304.21538! 0!
MtMam+I+G+F$ "688839.9344! 1378011.869! 75992.37972! 0!
!!
MtMam+I+G+F$ "688839.9344! 1379281.332! 75992.37972! 0!
MtMam+G+F$ "689227.1501! 1378784.3! 76764.81108! 0!
!!
MtMam+G+F$ "689227.1501! 1380046.116! 76757.16371! 0!
JTT+F$ "689513.0028! 1379354.006! 77334.51648! 0!
!!
JTT+F$ "689513.0028! 1380608.174! 77319.22174! 0!
JTT$ "690120.575! 1380531.15! 78511.66094! 0!
!!
JTT$ "690120.575! 1381640.019! 78351.0662! 0!
DCMut$ "692168.1477! 1384626.295! 82606.80628! 0!
!!
DCMut$ "692168.1477! 1385735.164! 82446.21154! 0!
Dayhoff$ "692198.8031! 1384687.606! 82668.1171! 0!
!!
Dayhoff$ "692198.8031! 1385796.475! 82507.52236! 0!
MtREV+I+F$ "696558.6468! 1393447.294! 91427.80454! 0!
!!
MtREV+I+F$ "696558.6468! 1394709.109! 91420.15717! 0!
FLU+I$ "696783.0918! 1393858.184! 91838.6944! 0!
!!
FLU+I$ "696783.0918! 1394974.699! 91685.74703! 0!
HIVw+I+G+F$ "697891.0722! 1396114.144! 94094.65532! 0!
!!
HIVw+I+G+F$ "697891.0722! 1397383.608! 94094.65532! 0!
HIVw+G+F$ "698669.3983! 1397668.797! 95649.30752! 0!
!!
HIVw+G+F$ "698669.3983! 1398930.612! 95641.66015! 0!
FLU+I+F$ "700582.4394! 1401494.879! 99475.38976! 0!
!!
FLU+I+F$ "700582.4394! 1402756.695! 99467.74239! 0!
MtREV+I+G$ "702060.7224! 1404415.445! 102395.9557! 0!
!!
MtREV+I+G$ "702060.7224! 1405539.608! 102250.6557! 0!
MtREV+G$ "702384.3319! 1405060.664! 103041.1748! 0!
!!
MtREV+G$ "702384.3319! 1406177.18! 102888.2274! 0!
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MtREV+F$ "702755.4357! 1405838.871! 103819.3823! 0!
!!
MtREV+F$ "702755.4357! 1407093.04! 103804.0876! 0!
HIVw+I+G$ "703716.0587! 1407726.117! 105706.6282! 0!
!!
HIVw+I+G$ "703716.0587! 1408850.281! 105561.3282! 0!
FLU$ "704162.2894! 1408614.579! 106595.0898! 0!
!!
FLU$ "704162.2894! 1409723.447! 106434.495! 0!
HIVw+G$ "704494.452! 1409280.904! 107261.4148! 0!
!!
HIVw+G$ "704494.452! 1410397.42! 107108.4675! 0!
HIVb+I$ "706936.9463! 1414165.893! 112146.4036! 0!
!!
HIVb+I$ "706936.9463! 1415282.409! 111993.4562! 0!
MtArt+I+G$ "707223.3607! 1414740.721! 112721.2323! 0!
!!
MtArt+I+G$ "707223.3607! 1415864.885! 112575.9323! 0!
MtArt+G$ "707597.9299! 1415487.86! 113468.3707! 0!
!!
MtArt+G$ "707597.9299! 1416604.376! 113315.4233! 0!
HIVb+I+F$ "707630.1542! 1415590.308! 113570.8193! 0!
!!
HIVb+I+F$ "707630.1542! 1416852.124! 113563.172! 0!
FLU+F$ "708375.4192! 1417078.838! 115059.3492! 0!
!!
FLU+F$ "708375.4192! 1418333.007! 115044.0545! 0!
MtArt+I+F$ "712785.1663! 1425900.333! 123880.8435! 0!
!!
MtArt+I+F$ "712785.1663! 1427162.148! 123873.1961! 0!
HIVb$ "715761.1205! 1431812.241! 129792.7519! 0!
!!
HIVb$ "715761.1205! 1432921.11! 129632.1572! 0!
HIVb+F$ "716834.839! 1433997.678! 131978.1889! 0!
!!
HIVb+F$ "716834.839! 1435251.847! 131962.8942! 0!
MtArt+F$ "719561.4968! 1439450.994! 137431.5044! 0!
!!
MtArt+F$ "719561.4968! 1440705.162! 137416.2097! 0!
MtMam+I+G$ "723237.8245! 1446769.649! 144750.1598! 0!
!!
MtMam+I+G$ "723237.8245! 1447893.812! 144604.8598! 0!
MtMam+G$ "723538.2635! 1447368.527! 145349.0378! 0!
!!
MtMam+G$ "723538.2635! 1448485.043! 145196.0905! 0!
HIVw+I+F$ "729746.374! 1459822.748! 157803.2589! 0!
!!
HIVw+I+F$ "729746.374! 1461084.564! 157795.6115! 0!
HIVw+I$ "732912.4163! 1466116.833! 164097.3434! 0!
!!
HIVw+I$ "732912.4163! 1467233.348! 163944.3961! 0!
MtMam+I+F$ "733598.2245! 1467526.449! 165506.96! 0!
!!
MtMam+I+F$ "733598.2245! 1468788.265! 165499.3126! 0!
MtREV+I$ "738507.0563! 1477306.113! 175286.6234! 0!
!!
MtREV+I$ "738507.0563! 1478422.628! 175133.676! 0!
HIVw+F$ "739866.4177! 1480060.835! 178041.3462! 0!
!!
HIVw+F$ "739866.4177! 1481315.004! 178026.0515! 0!
MtMam+F$ "740465.3858! 1481258.772! 179239.2824! 0!
!!
MtMam+F$ "740465.3858! 1482512.94! 179223.9877! 0!
HIVw$ "742229.6657! 1484749.331! 182729.8423! 0!
!!
HIVw$ "742229.6657! 1485858.2! 182569.2476! 0!
MtREV$ "744096.955! 1488483.91! 186464.4209! 0!
!!
MtREV$ "744096.955! 1489592.778! 186303.8261! 0!
MtArt+I$ "761231.6121! 1522755.224! 220735.7351! 0!
!!
MtArt+I$ "761231.6121! 1523871.74! 220582.7877! 0!
MtArt$ "767796.4367! 1535882.873! 233863.3844! 0!
!!
MtArt$ "767796.4367! 1536991.742! 233702.7896! 0!
MtMam+I$ "784904.4678! 1570100.936! 268081.4464! 0!
!!
MtMam+I$ "784904.4678! 1571217.451! 267928.4991! 0!
MtMam$ "790914.4286! 1582118.857! 280099.368! 0!
!!
MtMam$ "790914.4286! 1583227.726! 279938.7733! 0!
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AICc$ $$ $$ $$ $$ !! DT$ $$ $$ $$ $$
Model$ lnL$ AICc$ ΔAICc$ AICc$Weight$ !! Model$ lnL$ DT$ ΔDT$ DT$Weight$
LG+I+G+F$ "650843.7446! 1302023.11! 0! 1!
!!
LG+I+G+F$ "650843.7446! 0! 0! 0.01145!
LG+G+F$ "651401.4928! 1303136.562! 1113.45283! 0!
!!
RtREV+I+G+F$ "652139.153! 0.04523! 0.04523! 0.0112!
LG+I+G$ "651797.5171! 1303891.872! 1868.76236! 0!
!!
JTT+I+G+F$ "658195.6601! 0.05379! 0.05379! 0.01115!
RtREV+I+G+F$ "652139.153! 1304613.926! 2590.8168! 0!
!!
LG+I+G$ "651797.5171! 0.06021! 0.06021! 0.01111!
LG+G$ "652350.0407! 1304994.881! 2971.77109! 0!
!!
CpREV+I+G+F$ "659320.1358! 0.06199! 0.06199! 0.0111!
RtREV+G+F$ "652716.1934! 1305765.964! 3742.85409! 0!
!!
FLU+G$ "670223.4867! 0.07527! 0.07527! 0.01103!
WAG+I+G+F$ "652838.7349! 1306013.09! 3989.98068! 0!
!!
LG+G+F$ "651401.4928! 0.08657! 0.08657! 0.01097!
WAG+G+F$ "653472.0565! 1307277.69! 5254.58033! 0!
!!
CpREV+G+F$ "659931.8292! 0.09511! 0.09511! 0.01092!
WAG+I+G$ "654399.9409! 1309096.72! 7073.61002! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I+G+F$ "657393.3721! 0.09925! 0.09925! 0.0109!
WAG+G$ "655052.9462! 1310400.692! 8377.58213! 0!
!!
HIVw+G$ "704494.452! 0.10177! 0.10177! 0.01088!
Blosum62+I+G+F$ "657110.0371! 1314555.695! 12532.58502! 0!
!!
DCMut+I+G+F$ "657389.5539! 0.10445! 0.10445! 0.01087!
DCMut+I+G+F$ "657389.5539! 1315114.728! 13091.61876! 0!
!!
FLU+I+G$ "669642.3069! 0.11383! 0.11383! 0.01082!
Dayhoff+I+G+F$ "657393.3721! 1315122.365! 13099.2551! 0!
!!
RtREV+G+F$ "652716.1934! 0.12237! 0.12237! 0.01077!
Blosum62+G+F$ "657727.8643! 1315789.305! 13766.19589! 0!
!!
LG+G$ "652350.0407! 0.13603! 0.13603! 0.0107!
RtREV+I+G$ "657931.9323! 1316160.702! 14137.59276! 0!
!!
HIVw+I+G$ "703716.0587! 0.1434! 0.1434! 0.01066!
DCMut+G+F$ "658015.4053! 1316364.387! 14341.27785! 0!
!!
JTT+G+F$ "658817.2458! 0.14882! 0.14882! 0.01063!
Dayhoff+G+F$ "658017.605! 1316368.787! 14345.67729! 0!
!!
MtMam+F$ "740465.3858! 0.17298! 0.17298! 0.0105!
VT+I+G$ "658188.5445! 1316673.927! 14650.81722! 0!
!!
HIVb+G$ "677353.3966! 0.19483! 0.19483! 0.01039!
JTT+I+G+F$ "658195.6601! 1316726.941! 14703.83104! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+G+F$ "658017.605! 0.21019! 0.21019! 0.01031!
RtREV+G$ "658504.7114! 1317304.222! 15281.11245! 0!
!!
DCMut+G+F$ "658015.4053! 0.21693! 0.21693! 0.01028!
Blosum62+I+G$ "658583.1109! 1317463.06! 15439.95004! 0!
!!
MtMam+I+F$ "733598.2245! 0.22222! 0.22222! 0.01025!
VT+G$ "658593.6533! 1317482.106! 15458.99637! 0!
!!
JTT+I+G$ "659413.2556! 0.22333! 0.22333! 0.01024!
JTT+G+F$ "658817.2458! 1317968.069! 15944.95899! 0!
!!
RtREV+I+G$ "657931.9323! 0.23341! 0.23341! 0.01019!
VT+I+G+F$ "658875.3069! 1318086.234! 16063.1246! 0!
!!
VT+I+G+F$ "658875.3069! 0.24165! 0.24165! 0.01015!
Blosum62+G$ "659176.4988! 1318647.797! 16624.68725! 0!
!!
MtArt$ "767796.4367! 0.28859! 0.28859! 0.00991!
VT+G+F$ "659299.1541! 1318931.885! 16908.77549! 0!
!!
HIVb+I+G$ "676661.7658! 0.28965! 0.28965! 0.00991!
CpREV+I+G+F$ "659320.1358! 1318975.892! 16952.7824! 0!
!!
MtREV+I$ "738507.0563! 0.30577! 0.30577! 0.00983!
JTT+I+G$ "659413.2556! 1319123.349! 17100.23944! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I+G$ "662673.1115! 0.31137! 0.31137! 0.0098!
CpREV+I+G$ "659661.5253! 1319619.888! 17596.77874! 0!
!!
DCMut+I+G$ "662683.8017! 0.31721! 0.31721! 0.00977!
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CpREV+G+F$ "659931.8292! 1320197.235! 18174.12573! 0!
!!
RtREV+G$ "658504.7114! 0.31844! 0.31844! 0.00977!
JTT+G$ "660032.2969! 1320359.393! 18336.28347! 0!
!!
VT+G+F$ "659299.1541! 0.32719! 0.32719! 0.00972!
CpREV+G$ "660251.5037! 1320797.807! 18774.69711! 0!
!!
JTT+G$ "660032.2969! 0.33079! 0.33079! 0.00971!
Dayhoff+I+G$ "662673.1115! 1325643.061! 23619.95128! 0!
!!
MtArt+I+F$ "712785.1663! 0.33094! 0.33094! 0.00971!
DCMut+I+G$ "662683.8017! 1325664.441! 23641.33166! 0!
!!
MtMam$ "790914.4286! 0.33954! 0.33954! 0.00966!
Dayhoff+G$ "663342.8402! 1326980.48! 24957.37003! 0!
!!
VT+I+G$ "658188.5445! 0.35354! 0.35354! 0.0096!
DCMut+G$ "663355.2176! 1327005.235! 24982.12495! 0!
!!
MtREV$ "744096.955! 0.35468! 0.35468! 0.00959!
MtREV+I+G+F$ "668322.7057! 1336981.032! 34957.92226! 0!
!!
CpREV+I+G$ "659661.5253! 0.37509! 0.37509! 0.00949!
MtREV+G+F$ "668800.6949! 1337934.967! 35911.85705! 0!
!!
WAG+I+G+F$ "652838.7349! 0.38091! 0.38091! 0.00947!
FLU+I+G$ "669642.3069! 1339581.452! 37558.342! 0!
!!
MtArt+I$ "761231.6121! 0.38138! 0.38138! 0.00946!
FLU+G$ "670223.4867! 1340741.773! 38718.66315! 0!
!!
HIVw+I+F$ "729746.374! 0.39617! 0.39617! 0.00939!
FLU+I+G+F$ "670220.9698! 1340777.56! 38754.45056! 0!
!!
MtArt+F$ "719561.4968! 0.40196! 0.40196! 0.00937!
FLU+G+F$ "670811.1859! 1341955.949! 39932.83915! 0!
!!
CpREV+G$ "660251.5037! 0.43245! 0.43245! 0.00923!
WAG+I+F$ "672193.4733! 1344720.523! 42697.41389! 0!
!!
FLU+I+F$ "700582.4394! 0.44066! 0.44066! 0.00919!
WAG+I$ "673007.4147! 1346309.629! 44286.51913! 0!
!!
VT+G$ "658593.6533! 0.4506! 0.4506! 0.00914!
MtArt+I+G+F$ "673238.6449! 1346812.91! 44789.80074! 0!
!!
HIVb+I+F$ "707630.1542! 0.45365! 0.45365! 0.00913!
MtArt+G+F$ "673644.8859! 1347623.349! 45600.23915! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+G$ "663342.8402! 0.45469! 0.45469! 0.00912!
LG+I+F$ "674388.4964! 1349110.57! 47087.46019! 0!
!!
MtMam+I$ "784904.4678! 0.45708! 0.45708! 0.00911!
LG+I$ "675219.5071! 1350733.813! 48710.70387! 0!
!!
DCMut+G$ "663355.2176! 0.4596! 0.4596! 0.0091!
RtREV+I+F$ "675358.3355! 1351050.248! 49027.13831! 0!
!!
WAG+G+F$ "653472.0565! 0.49188! 0.49188! 0.00896!
HIVb+I+G+F$ "675609.8554! 1351555.331! 49532.22162! 0!
!!
HIVw+F$ "739866.4177! 0.50693! 0.50693! 0.00889!
Blosum62+I+F$ "675656.7142! 1351647.005! 49623.89573! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I+G+F$ "657110.0371! 0.53878! 0.53878! 0.00875!
HIVb+G+F$ "676311.079! 1352955.735! 50932.62533! 0!
!!
FLU+F$ "708375.4192! 0.54031! 0.54031! 0.00874!
HIVb+I+G$ "676661.7658! 1353620.369! 51597.25972! 0!
!!
WAG+I+G$ "654399.9409! 0.54719! 0.54719! 0.00871!
Blosum62+I$ "677020.2613! 1354335.322! 52312.21229! 0!
!!
HIVb+F$ "716834.839! 0.55! 0.55! 0.0087!
HIVb+G$ "677353.3966! 1355001.592! 52978.48291! 0!
!!
HIVb+G+F$ "676311.079! 0.57603! 0.57603! 0.00859!
WAG+F$ "678867.0414! 1358065.616! 56042.5068! 0!
!!
MtREV+I+F$ "696558.6468! 0.63998! 0.63998! 0.00832!
CpREV+I$ "679201.4097! 1358697.619! 56674.50903! 0!
!!
MtREV+G+F$ "668800.6949! 0.64123! 0.64123! 0.00831!
WAG$ "679753.6562! 1359800.073! 57776.96379! 0!
!!
FLU+G+F$ "670811.1859! 0.64127! 0.64127! 0.00831!
DCMut+I+F$ "679857.7411! 1360049.059! 58025.94953! 0!
!!
Blosum62+G+F$ "657727.8643! 0.64721! 0.64721! 0.00829!
Dayhoff+I+F$ "679906.7332! 1360147.043! 58123.93367! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I+G$ "658583.1109! 0.65052! 0.65052! 0.00827!
CpREV+I+F$ "680220.5683! 1360774.713! 58751.60385! 0!
!!
HIVb+I$ "706936.9463! 0.65638! 0.65638! 0.00825!
RtREV+I$ "680610.4196! 1361515.639! 59492.52893! 0!
!!
WAG+G$ "655052.9462! 0.67123! 0.67123! 0.00819!
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LG+F$ "681318.8732! 1362969.28! 60946.1703! 0!
!!
MtREV+I+G+F$ "668322.7057! 0.68007! 0.68007! 0.00815!
VT+I$ "681491.5549! 1363277.909! 61254.79945! 0!
!!
MtREV+F$ "702755.4357! 0.69572! 0.69572! 0.00809!
JTT+I+F$ "681872.0903! 1364077.757! 62054.64789! 0!
!!
HIVb+I+G+F$ "675609.8554! 0.70792! 0.70792! 0.00804!
VT+I+F$ "682009.5948! 1364352.766! 62329.65685! 0!
!!
HIVb$ "715761.1205! 0.7332! 0.7332! 0.00794!
LG$ "682158.8648! 1364610.491! 62587.38097! 0!
!!
HIVw+I$ "732912.4163! 0.74605! 0.74605! 0.00789!
Blosum62+F$ "682173.4123! 1364678.358! 62655.2485! 0!
!!
Blosum62+G$ "659176.4988! 0.75206! 0.75206! 0.00786!
RtREV+F$ "682215.6079! 1364762.749! 62739.63976! 0!
!!
FLU+I$ "696783.0918! 0.75581! 0.75581! 0.00785!
JTT+I$ "682520.2809! 1365335.361! 63312.25157! 0!
!!
FLU+I+G+F$ "670220.9698! 0.75866! 0.75866! 0.00784!
Blosum62$ "683381.2647! 1367055.29! 65032.18079! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I+F$ "679906.7332! 0.79125! 0.79125! 0.00771!
DCMut+I$ "684579.9476! 1369454.694! 67431.58489! 0!
!!
LG+I+F$ "674388.4964! 0.79259! 0.79259! 0.00771!
Dayhoff+I$ "684610.3681! 1369515.536! 67492.42597! 0!
!!
RtREV+I+F$ "675358.3355! 0.79305! 0.79305! 0.0077!
CpREV$ "685516.1324! 1371325.026! 69301.91621! 0!
!!
DCMut+I+F$ "679857.7411! 0.79347! 0.79347! 0.0077!
CpREV+F$ "686986.72! 1374304.973! 72281.8639! 0!
!!
JTT+I+F$ "681872.0903! 0.79764! 0.79764! 0.00769!
DCMut+F$ "687101.5072! 1374534.548! 72511.43832! 0!
!!
LG+I$ "675219.5071! 0.80108! 0.80108! 0.00767!
Dayhoff+F$ "687150.9993! 1374633.532! 72610.42252! 0!
!!
CpREV+I+F$ "680220.5683! 0.80721! 0.80721! 0.00765!
RtREV$ "687328.846! 1374950.453! 72927.34333! 0!
!!
HIVw+G+F$ "698669.3983! 0.81399! 0.81399! 0.00762!
VT$ "687346.1223! 1374985.006! 72961.89605! 0!
!!
HIVw$ "742229.6657! 0.82142! 0.82142! 0.0076!
VT+F$ "688005.4996! 1376342.533! 74319.4232! 0!
!!
FLU$ "704162.2894! 0.82567! 0.82567! 0.00758!
MtMam+I+G+F$ "688839.9344! 1378015.489! 75992.37972! 0!
!!
JTT+I$ "682520.2809! 0.85265! 0.85265! 0.00748!
MtMam+G+F$ "689227.1501! 1378787.877! 76764.76749! 0!
!!
RtREV+F$ "682215.6079! 0.85307! 0.85307! 0.00748!
JTT+F$ "689513.0028! 1379357.539! 77334.42956! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+F$ "687150.9993! 0.85466! 0.85466! 0.00747!
JTT$ "690120.575! 1380533.911! 78510.80147! 0!
!!
LG+F$ "681318.8732! 0.85583! 0.85583! 0.00747!
DCMut$ "692168.1477! 1384629.056! 82605.94681! 0!
!!
DCMut+F$ "687101.5072! 0.85668! 0.85668! 0.00746!
Dayhoff$ "692198.8031! 1384690.367! 82667.25763! 0!
!!
LG$ "682158.8648! 0.86195! 0.86195! 0.00744!
MtREV+I+F$ "696558.6468! 1393450.871! 91427.76095! 0!
!!
CpREV+F$ "686986.72! 0.86887! 0.86887! 0.00742!
FLU+I$ "696783.0918! 1393860.983! 91837.87319! 0!
!!
RtREV+I$ "680610.4196! 0.86956! 0.86956! 0.00741!
HIVw+I+G+F$ "697891.0722! 1396117.765! 94094.65532! 0!
!!
JTT+F$ "689513.0028! 0.87068! 0.87068! 0.00741!
HIVw+G+F$ "698669.3983! 1397672.374! 95649.26393! 0!
!!
HIVw+I+G+F$ "697891.0722! 0.8721! 0.8721! 0.00741!
FLU+I+F$ "700582.4394! 1401498.456! 99475.34617! 0!
!!
Dayhoff+I$ "684610.3681! 0.87229! 0.87229! 0.0074!
MtREV+I+G$ "702060.7224! 1404418.283! 102395.173! 0!
!!
DCMut+I$ "684579.9476! 0.87405! 0.87405! 0.0074!
MtREV+G$ "702384.3319! 1405063.463! 103040.3536! 0!
!!
WAG+I+F$ "672193.4733! 0.89377! 0.89377! 0.00733!
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MtREV+F$ "702755.4357! 1405842.405! 103819.2954! 0!
!!
VT+I+F$ "682009.5948! 0.89571! 0.89571! 0.00732!
HIVw+I+G$ "703716.0587! 1407728.955! 105705.8455! 0!
!!
JTT$ "690120.575! 0.91994! 0.91994! 0.00723!
FLU$ "704162.2894! 1408617.34! 106594.2303! 0!
!!
RtREV$ "687328.846! 0.92228! 0.92228! 0.00722!
HIVw+G$ "704494.452! 1409283.703! 107260.5936! 0!
!!
VT+I$ "681491.5549! 0.93201! 0.93201! 0.00719!
HIVb+I$ "706936.9463! 1414168.692! 112145.5824! 0!
!!
Dayhoff$ "692198.8031! 0.9354! 0.9354! 0.00717!
MtArt+I+G$ "707223.3607! 1414743.559! 112720.4497! 0!
!!
DCMut$ "692168.1477! 0.93699! 0.93699! 0.00717!
MtArt+G$ "707597.9299! 1415490.659! 113467.5495! 0!
!!
VT+F$ "688005.4996! 0.94286! 0.94286! 0.00715!
HIVb+I+F$ "707630.1542! 1415593.885! 113570.7758! 0!
!!
WAG+F$ "678867.0414! 0.94634! 0.94634! 0.00714!
FLU+F$ "708375.4192! 1417082.372! 115059.2623! 0!
!!
WAG+I$ "673007.4147! 0.95484! 0.95484! 0.00711!
MtArt+I+F$ "712785.1663! 1425903.909! 123880.7999! 0!
!!
CpREV+I$ "679201.4097! 0.95969! 0.95969! 0.00709!
HIVb$ "715761.1205! 1431815.002! 129791.8925! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I+F$ "675656.7142! 0.96617! 0.96617! 0.00707!
HIVb+F$ "716834.839! 1434001.212! 131978.102! 0!
!!
VT$ "687346.1223! 0.97495! 0.97495! 0.00703!
MtArt+F$ "719561.4968! 1439454.527! 137431.4175! 0!
!!
WAG$ "679753.6562! 1.0044! 1.0044! 0.00693!
MtMam+I+G$ "723237.8245! 1446772.487! 144749.3772! 0!
!!
CpREV$ "685516.1324! 1.0057! 1.0057! 0.00693!
MtMam+G$ "723538.2635! 1447371.326! 145348.2166! 0!
!!
Blosum62+I$ "677020.2613! 1.01147! 1.01147! 0.00691!
HIVw+I+F$ "729746.374! 1459826.325! 157803.2153! 0!
!!
Blosum62+F$ "682173.4123! 1.01298! 1.01298! 0.0069!
HIVw+I$ "732912.4163! 1466119.632! 164096.5222! 0!
!!
Blosum62$ "683381.2647! 1.05363! 1.05363! 0.00676!
MtMam+I+F$ "733598.2245! 1467530.026! 165506.9164! 0!
!!
MtREV+G$ "702384.3319! 1.1109! 1.1109! 0.00657!
MtREV+I$ "738507.0563! 1477308.912! 175285.8022! 0!
!!
MtREV+I+G$ "702060.7224! 1.22474! 1.22474! 0.00621!
HIVw+F$ "739866.4177! 1480064.369! 178041.2593! 0!
!!
MtArt+G+F$ "673644.8859! 1.75296! 1.75296! 0.00477!
MtMam+F$ "740465.3858! 1481262.305! 179239.1955! 0!
!!
MtArt+I+G+F$ "673238.6449! 1.94646! 1.94646! 0.00433!
HIVw$ "742229.6657! 1484752.092! 182728.9829! 0!
!!
MtMam+G+F$ "689227.1501! 2.49536! 2.49536! 0.00329!
MtREV$ "744096.955! 1488486.671! 186463.5614! 0!
!!
MtMam+I+G+F$ "688839.9344! 2.65337! 2.65337! 0.00304!
MtArt+I$ "761231.6121! 1522758.023! 220734.9139! 0!
!!
MtArt+G$ "707597.9299! 2.70958! 2.70958! 0.00295!
MtArt$ "767796.4367! 1535885.634! 233862.5249! 0!
!!
MtArt+I+G$ "707223.3607! 2.91769! 2.91769! 0.00266!
MtMam+I$ "784904.4678! 1570103.735! 268080.6252! 0!
!!
MtMam+G$ "723538.2635! 3.37641! 3.37641! 0.00212!
MtMam$ "790914.4286! 1457580.703! 155557.5933! "0.016806723!
!!
LG+I+G+F$ "692663.5541! 1.506722034! 1.506722034! 0.005371497!
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This	  appendix	  displays	  the	  filtered	  alignment.	  This	  is	  the	  result	  of	  running	  GBlocks	  on	  the	  alignment	  displayed	  in	  Appendix	  1.	  Additionally,	  the	  alignment	  was	  curated	  by	  hand	  in	  SeaView	  after	  running	  the	  GBlocks	  program.	  The	  result	  was	  a	  much	  more	  condensed	  alignment.	  The	  image	  on	  the	  following	  pages	  was	  created	  in	  SeaView	  by	  clicking	  “File	  -­‐-­‐>	  Prepare	  pdf”,	  scaling	  down	  the	  font	  size	  and	  using	  the	  landscape	  option.	  	  	  	  	  
	  
Alignment: /Users/krazj9246/Desktop/lab12-14/raxml_project/concatenated_alignments/gblocks_aln_7_15_15/alignment_gblocks_edited_full.mus.fas
Seaview [blocks=6 fontsize=6 A4-landscape] on Thu Sep 10 16:36:13 2015
                                                     1
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ---MVR NEIKAV K--EE- -SK-KR NFLESI EISINL KDVDLS DPKK-R INEEIV LPSGR- GK--DL KVALIS SE-EMK LKA-KN --ADYT FSPEDV SKFVDD KKSFKK LANKVD FFVAES TLMSSI GKNL-G VILGPR GKIPRP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ADQDIE QAVARA L--ED- -AP-QR NFRETV DLAINL RDLDLN DPSN-R VDESVV LPSGT- GQ--DT RIVVFA EG-ETA VRA-EE V-ADEV FSSDDL ADLGDD QDAAKD LAEETD FFIAEA SMMPTI GASL-G QVLGPR GKMPTP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ADNDIE EAVARA L--ED- -AP-QR NFRETV DLAVNL RDLDLN DPSQ-R VDEGVV LPSGT- GQ--ET QIVVFA DG-ETA VRA-DD V-ADDV LDEDDL SDLADD TDAAKD LADETD FFVAEA PMMQDI AGAL-G QVLGPR GKMPTP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           MDTEQL DKLKAF I--EE- -NKGKR KFIQSV ELAINF KGIDFS KPEN-R LNLAIQ LTNEK- GR--ET HAMVFA DDANIA SKA-AS MGAK-V VSSSEI AGMASD KKKMNE LLQYE- -LVAQP SLMTQI AKSL-G PFLGPK NKMPKP
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         DSDKIL NAVKEA R--TL- -AK-PR NFTQSV DLIVNL KELDLT RPEN-R LKEQIV LPSGR- GK--DV AIAVIA KG-DLA AQA-ED MGLT-V IRQEEL EELGKN KKTAKK IANAHG FFIAQA DMMPLV GKSL-G PVLGPR GKMPQP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           TEEDLI EPLRKV V--EY- -SP-PR RFLETV DMIVNV KGVDLS DPSQ-R IDKEVV LPHGR- GK--PV NVCVIA EG-EMA REA-EE AGAT-V INREKL EELAEN VREAKK IARRHE FFYAQV DLMPDV GRVL-G PVLGPR GKMAKP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      NKEVLL SKIKEA L--RN- -GK-PR RFRQSV ELIVVL RDVDLN KPEN-R INLLVE LPHPP- -K--PN KVAAFA HG-AFE TQA-KN AGVDAI ITRDQI ESLAGN KRAIRK LAKQYD FFIAPP DLMPLL GRVI-G PIFGPR GKMPEV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         MQDNIL TAVKEA I--EK- -SK-ER KFLESV DLAINL KDVDLS IPKN-R INEEVI LPHGR- GK--EV KIGVFA SG-ETA LKA-KN C-ADLV IAPEEI EKLAED KRKARK IANKYD FFLAEA PLMGKI GKSL-G IILGPR GKMPKP
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        DRQKIV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQTL EVAVNL KDIDLK KPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--EP KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-KK LGLG-V ISGEEL EELGSN PRTARK IAKNYD FFIAAA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPVV
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IMAELK EQLKQA L--TEL RAEKER KFDQTV DLIVNL QKFDVK KN---P VNTFVS VPYKI- -K--EK KIAGF- ------ LEV-KN KNFD-T ITLDQF KKYT-D KKELKK IAKNYD FFIAQP STMPKV ATTF-G RVLGPL GKMPSP
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           SKEELK EAIVKA V--QY- -SP-KR NFKQSV ELIVVL KDVDPR SPEG-R IRETIF LPKGL- GK--DK IICVVA DG-EMA EKA-RA GGAHRV ITRDEL LAL--S KKDAKK VAQECD WVLVRT DLMANA GRIL-G PALGPR GKIPVP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      YGERIK ELIRLA I--DT- -SK-PR KYVQSV ELIVTF SGVDVK KQQEFR FRDTVF LPKGL- GK--NN KICMVL DD-TQV QRA-TE LGVYRA IGKSEL SKI--D KKTAKK IAQECD WVLVRA DLMGLA GRVL-G PALGPR GKAPIA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          MKENIE EAVKKA V--SE- -AP-PR GFKESV DLAINL HNIDLT QPGN-R VDTEVI LPHGR- GR--PN RIAVFA AG-DTA LKA-KA AGADYV ISPEEL KLLGEN RKNARK LADEYD FFIAET QFMPVI GKTL-G PILGKR GKMPTP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       DRQKVV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQTV EMAVNL KDIDLR KPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--EP KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-KR LGLD-V ISGEQL EELAKS PREARK LAKRYD FFIAAA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPQV
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        DRSNIE DSLKLA LSPEN- -NP-KR NFVQSV EIIVTF KEVDMK KGDL-K LREIVV LPKPP- EK--SK KVLVVP TI-QQL EYA-KK AEPNTI LTKEEL QKLQGN KRAIKK LARQND WFLIAP DSMALV GRIL-G PALGPR GKFPTP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   AEKSIL EAVKKV L--EE- -SP-KR NFSESV DLAINL KNLDMN LPKN-R VDEEVI LPHGL- GK--EL KIGVFA KG-DVG LRA-KA AGAAYV ISDVEL DELASD KTRART LANECD LFIAET QFMPTI GKNL-G IVLGPR GKMPIP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MAVNL RDIDLT LPKN-R IQEDIV LPKGR- GK--AV KVTVIG GG-ELA LKA-KD V-ADLV IGPDEI GALADN KKQAKK VANDTE FFIAEA PLMAQV GKRL-G TVLGPR GKMPKP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KDQEVL EALQRM R--DA- -SK-KR NFVQSI DLTINF KGIDFK KAEN-R VDVEVT MPNPT- GKHSEV KTLVFV KD-KDF ASQ-LK GKASKI IMDEQI PSL--K KKDVEE LVSNYN VLLAEG QAILAV GKYL-G QQLAPR GKMPKP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           SKDSLV EALKVA LNPEN- -NP-KR NFTQSV ELIVTF KGIDMK KGEL-K LREIVP LPKEP- SK--PR KVLVIP AF-QQI ESA-KK AEPNVL LTKEEL QKLQGQ KRAIKK LARQND WFLVAQ DSMALV GRIL-G PALGPR GKFPTP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   DRQKIV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQSV EVAVNL KDIDLK RPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--DV KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-RR LGLD-V ISSAEL EEIAQS PRQARK LAKRYD FFIAEA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPVV
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ADQDIE NAVTRA L--SE- -SP-ER NFRETV DLAVNL RDIDLD DPSN-R VDESIV LPAGT- GQ--ET TIVVFA DG-ETG IRA-EE V-ADDV LDGDDL EDLGDD EDAAKD LAEETD FFVAEA ALMQDI GRYL-G TILGPR GKMPEP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      NKETLQ AKIAEA L--KA- -GK-PR RFKQSV ELIVVL KGVDLS KPEN-R INLLVE LPHPP- -K--PN KIAAFA HG-AFE VSA-KN AGVDSI ITRDQV EGLSGN KRAIRK LAKQYD FFIAPP DLMPLL GRVV-G PIFGPR GKMPEV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      DKENVE NALKEV I--KDL GEN-KK KFKQSI DFIVVL RPRK-N KSEV-P IDGVLS LPSAV- -N--EI KTCAFV DK-DIS VKA-NE V-FSKT ILKDDF QSF--D KKMIRK MIKEYD FFFAEA SIMAQM AAKF-G KQLTVA NKMPNP
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          DEALLE RGVKEA V--ER- -SR-KR NFKESV DMIVVL KDIDLK GPEG-R IREVVE LPHAP- KK--EV KICVVA HG-DLA LQA-KK MGLT-V VTRDEL QQM--D KKAAKK LAKRCD WVLVQT DLMGIA GKVL-G PALGPR GKAPVP
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  TRESLV NAIEKA L--AL- -GK-GR RFKQSV EMIVVL RDIDVK GQAG-K IREFIT LPKGR- GK--EL SVCVIG DE-ELA VKA-RE AGAKIV LTSQDL QGL--S KKQAKK IAGQCD WVLVRT DLMALT GRTL-G PALGPR GKAPIP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       EKEKLA EAIKEA I--EK- -AK-PR KFVETV EMAVNL RGVDMR KPEN-R IDAVVY LPHGL- GK--PR KVGVFG RG-EVA VKA-KE AGADVV LSPEDI DELAKN KREAKK LANRID FFIAEA PLMPEI GKKL-G PILGPR GKIPQP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                DRQKIV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQSV EVAVNL KDIDLK RPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--DV KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-RR LGLD-V ISSAEL EEIAQS PRQARK LAKKYD FFIAEA PLMPKI GRYL-G KYLGPR NKMPVV
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ARKETV EAVKKA L--AD- -KP-KR NFTESV DLAINL KNIDLS QPKN-R VDEEII LPAGR- GR--PV KVCVFA KG-DVA INA-EK AGADYV FPPEEI DKLGGD KVRAKK LAKEVN FFIAET AYMPAI GKRL-G QVLGPR GKMPTP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      DKDKLV KSIEEA I--KN- -GK-KR RFVETV EMAVNL RNVDMK KPEN-R IDTVVN LPHGL- GK--PR KIGVFA KG-DTA LKA-KE AGADVV ITPEEI DELAKD KRRAKK LANSID FFIAEA PLMPEI GRKL-G PVLGPR GKIPQP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           --MVSV DQVKKA R--E-- -GK-KR RFTQTF ELIFNL KNVDLR KY---R LSTYIV LPRGR- GK--KM PILAIV GP-ENK ELA-EK Y-FDIV LTREDL KQL--D KRTAKK LAKRHY HVVAQA DLMPEL GKSLLG RFLGIR GKMPNP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VLASIE EAIDKS L--KL- -GR-GK RFKQSV EIIVAL KDIDLK SPQA-R IRETVF LPNRP- PK--EA KVCVVA HG-DME LQA-KE AG-VEV LNRQDL QNLSQN KREVKK LARRCY WVLVRA DLMGLA GRIL-G PALGPR GKAPVP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   MTQVIE EAVKKV L--EE- -SK-PR NFTQSI DVVITI NDLDIN KPEN-R LDEEVL LPNGR- GK--DV KIAFIA EG-ELA YQA-EQ AGADLV INKEKL EELGKN RPEAKK LANSYD FFVAQT DLMPTV GRFL-G PVLGPR KKMPKP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 TGIKLD DAIVKA R--E-- -GE-KR KFSQTF DLIVNI RNIDLK KPEN-K FSKDII LPHGR- GK--DV SVCIIS DT---- ------ --ISGG VGKNEI EDFSKN KSAAKQ FTKKHD FFVCEA PLMPLV GRIL-G RYLGPK GKMPRL
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VEKTIL EAVKKV V--EE- -SP-KR NFSESV DLAINL KNLDMN QPKN-R VDEEVI LPHGL- GK--EL KIGVFA KG-DVG LKA-KA AGAAYV ISDVEL EELAAD KNRARV LANECD LFIAET QFMPII GKNL-G IVLGPR GKMPIP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      DREALL QAVKEA R--EL- -AK-PR NFTQSF EFIATL KEIDMR KPEN-R IKEEVV LPHGR- GK--EA KIAVIG TG-DLA KQA-EE LGLT-V IRKEEI EELGKN KRKLRK IANAHD FFIAQA DLMPLI GRYM-G VILGPR GKMPKP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VEESIL NTVERL F--EE- -SP-QR NFAESV DLAINL KNLDMS QPKY-R VDEEIY LPNGL- GK--DL KIAVFA KG-EVG LQA-KE AGCDYV FTEEDI NDLADD KSRARS IANECD FFIAEV QYMPLI GKTL-G AILGPR GKMPVP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     SKEQLE EAISKA I--EQ- -AK-PR KFVETV EMAVNL RNVDMR RPEN-R IDVIVT LPHGL- GK--PR KVGVFA RG-ETA LKA-QE AGADVV LGPEDI DELAKN KREAKK LAKRID FFIAEA PLMPEI GRKL-G PILGPR GKMPQP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        EKSVLI DALKKA K--EQ- -AP-ER KFTESV DMTINL KNIDMS QPKN-R IDETIL LPHGN- GR--VV KIAVLG SG-DIV TQA-RE SGVELI MGPEEI ERLGGA PREARK IASEHQ FFLAET QVMSLV GRWL-G PRLGPR GRMPQP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      MADTIT DAVSRA I--DE- -AP-TR NFRETV DLAVNL RDLDLN DPSN-R VDESVV LPAGT- GQ--ET QIVVFA SG-ETA LRA-ED V-ADQV LSGDEL EELGDD DDAAKD LADEID FFVAEA GMMQDI GRFL-G TILGPR GKMPTP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      MADSIE DAVSRA M--SE- -SP-ER NFRETV DLAINL RDLDLA DPNN-R VDESIV LPSGT- GQ--DT HIVVFA EG-ETA LRA-ED V-ADDV LDSDDL EDLGDD DNAAKD LADETD FFIAEA DLMQDI GRYL-G TVLGPR GKMPTP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             DRQKIV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQTV EVAVNL KDIDLR KPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--DV KIAVIG DG-AVA DAA-RR LGLD-V ISGAEL EEIAQS PRQARK IAKKYD FFIAEA PLMPKI GRYL-G KYLGPR NKMPVV
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ADQSTI DAVNKL L--EE- -SP-NR NFPESV DLAINL KNLDLS KPHN-R VDKEIS LPHGL- GK--SR NVCVFA KG-EVG LKA-KD AGAKYV FSDEDI DDLASD KKRAKS LAKECD LFIAEA QYMPTI GKAL-G TVLGPR GKMPTP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ARKETV EAVKKA L--AS- -RP-KR NFSESV DLAINL KNIDMS QPKN-R VDEDII LPSGL- GK--TI KVAVFA KG-EVA VNA-EK AGADYV FPPEEI EKLGAD KPRAKK LASEVN FFIAET AYMPTI GKRL-G TVLGPR GKMPAP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       DRQKLV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQTV EMAVNL KDVDLR KPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--EP KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-KK LGLD-V ISGEEL EELAKS PRQARK LAKKYD FFIAAA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPVV
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    DKESLI EALKLA LSTEY- -NV-KR NFTQSV EIILTF KGIDMK KGDL-K LREIVP LPKQP- SK--AK RVLVVP SF-EQL EYA-KK ASPNVV ITREEL QKLQGQ KRPVKK LARQNE WFLINQ ESMALA GRIL-G PALGPR GKFPTP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    DPEKLK VALSKA L--DM- -GK-GR KFKQTV EMVVVL RDIDPK SQAG-K LRETVV LPKGR- GR--RQ NICVVA DG-ELA EKA-KA AGAFMV ISSSEL QSIG-- KKQAKK IADTCD WVLVRT DLMAQV GRVL-G PALGPR GKPPVP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ERVQIL KAVNEA V--EK- -AP-KR NFQESM EISINL KNLDMA QPKN-R IDETMI LPKGT- GK--TV KIAVLG KG-DIT TQA-KA ASVDLI IGPEEI ERLGGE PREARK MAEEYN FFLAET AVMPLV GRYL-G TRLGPR GKMPQP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      DRQKIV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQTV EVAVNL KDIDLK KPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--EP KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-KK LGLD-V ISGEEL EELGSN PRAARK IAKKYD FFIAAA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPVV
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VERTIL EAVKKV I--EE- -SP-KR NFSESV DLAINL KNLDMN QPKN-R VDEEVI LPHGL- GK--EL KIGVFA KG-DVG LRA-KA AGAAYV ISDVEL EELAAD KNKARV LANECD LFIAET QFMPII GKNL-G IVLGPR GKMPIP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         DRQKIV KAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQSV EVAVNL KDIDLK RPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--DV KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-RK LGLD-V ISSAEL EEIASS PRQARK LAKKYD FFIAEA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPVV
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ERAKIL EAVTTA I--EK- -AP-KR KFSESI DITINL KNIDMA QPKN-R IDETIL LPNGT- GE--KT GICVIG RG-DIV TQA-KD AKVDLI LGPDEV ERLGGA PREARR VASSYK YFLAET AVMPQV GRFL-G PRLGPR GRMPMP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               MADTIV DAVSRA L--DE- -AP-GR NFRETV DLAVNL RDLDLN DPSK-R VDESIV LPSGT- GQ--DT QIVVFA TG-ETA LRA-ED A-ADEV LGPDEL EDFGDD TDAAKD LADETD FFVAEA GLMQDI GRYL-G TVLGPR GKMPTP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    NKEALL AKIEEA L--RR- -GK-PR RFRQSV ELILVL REVDLS KPEN-R INLLVE LPHPP- -K--PN KVAAFA HG-AFE VQA-KN AGVDAV ISRDQV EGLSGN KRAIRK LAKQYD FFIAPP DLMPLL GRVV-G PIFGPR GKMPEV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ADQDIE NAVSRA L--DE- -AD-PR NFTETV DLAVNL RDLDLN DPSN-R IDESIV LPAGT- GQ--ET SIVVFA EG-ETA LRA-ED V-ADQV MSSDEL AELGDD DDAAKD LADDTD FFLAEE GLMQDI GRYL-G TVLGPR GKMPDP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       PKEKIE EAVKQA LSKEN- -NP-KR GFTQSV ELIIAF KDVDMK RGDI-K LREAIV LPKPP- SK--PR NVLVVP SL-EQM ESA-KR AEPNVI LSKEEL QKLQGA KRAVKK LASKNQ WFLIAQ DSMSLA GRIL-G PSLGPR GKFPTP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  MQQEIM EAVKKA K--EL- -SR-PR NFTQSM DVILNI KDLDVN KPEN-R FDEEVS LPNGR- GK--DV KIAVIA DG-ELA LQA-KN AGADLV ITKDEL EELGKN RKEAKK LANQYE FFVAQA DMMPLV GRFM-G PVLGPR KKMPKP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           DRSNLE ASLKLA LSPEN- -NP-KR NFVQSV EIIVTF KEVDMK KGDL-K LREIVV LPKPP- EK--TK KVLVVP TI-QQL EYA-KK AEPNTI LTKEEL QKLQGN KRAIKK IARQND WFLIAP DSMALV GRIL-G PALGPR GKFPTP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ADQEIE NAVSRA L--ED- -AP-ER NFRETV DLAVNL RDLDLN DPSN-R VDESVV LPAGT- GQ--ET TIVVFA EG-ETA LRA-EE V-ADDV LDEDEL EELGGD DDAAKD LADDTD FFIAEK GLMQDI GRYL-G TVLGPR GKMPEP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  MADTIQ EAVTLA L--DD- -AP-ER NFRETV DIAINL RDLDLN DPSN-R IDESVV LPAGT- GQ--ET QIVVFA EG-ETA VRA-QE V-ADQV LDSDDL EDLGDD DDRAKD LADETD FFVAEA NLMQDI GRYL-G TVLGPR GKMPTP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            AAGSLE EAIKEA L--VS- -SPKKR RFTQSV EMIVTL RDVDVK KPEN-R LNTVVA LPHPAP GK--LA KVAVIA SG-DTA LKA-KE AGADIV VDKDEL QKIGND KKAAKK LAKRYD FFLAQP DLMPLV GRVL-G KYLGPR GKMPQP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      PREAVE QAVKEA L--EI- -SP-KR NFKQSV DLIVVL RDIDLR SPQG-R IREVVI LPHPP- KK--HV RICVAA DG-DMA VKA-KE V-ADRV LTREEL QGLVGN RKAAKK IAEFCD WVIVKA DLMPLV GRTL-A PALGPR GKVPIP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              TESDSL KVIRRI L--EG- -SP-KR RFNEAV DLVVVL RGIDLK RDPNAK INEVVE LPHSPR NR--KT KVAVIG KG-EFL SKA-KE AGADRV LEPEEI EAIAAN KRALKK LANEYD FFIAQA DVLPKI VKYI-G PVLGPR NKMPIN
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ERAKII EAVTAA I--EK- -AP-ER KFSEGV DITINL KNIDMA QPKN-R IDETIL LPQGT- GR--KI EIAVLG KG-EIT TQA-KE AGADLI MGPEEI ERLGGE PREARK IANQYR FFLAET AVMPLV GRWL-G PRLGPR GRMPMP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  DKEKLL EALETL K--EK- -SP-KR NFTQKV DLILNL RNINIK NPEE-N VDVFVT LPNQP- GK--KI KICALV GK-ELE EQA-KI --FDKI IRKDEF AKYQDN KKELSK LASEFD YFVAQA NLMTDV AKIF-G RTLGPK NKMPNP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ELAKTV EALKKA K--QN- -RK-NT KFKQSV ELVINV TGVDLT KPQN-R FSEVIE LPNDL- GRK-RR KILVIA SG-NLA LEASKT PGVARV IQKEEL EALVGR KKEAKK IAAEYD FVLVEP ALVGLA ARVL-G AALGAR GKTPIP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    NINDVK RAVSEI K--EK- -SP-QR KFEESV EIAVNL KDVDMS NPKN-R INEEIL LPNGR- GK--DV KIAVFG SD-ELK SKA-RG V-ADFV FGAEDI SKFAED KKAFKK IVNQAY FFIAEA TLMANI GKSL-G QVLGPR GKMPRP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          DINDIS KAVEAV K--QS- -SP-QR KFEESV EIAINL KDIDMT NPKN-R INEEIL LPNGR- GK--DV KVVIFG SE-ELK AKA-KG V-ADYI FGPEDI SKFAED KKAFKK IVNDAY FFIAEA TLMANI GKSL-G QVLGPR GKMPRP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          DRQKFV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQTV EVAVNL RDIDLR KPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--EP KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-KK LGLD-V ISGEQL EELAKS PRQARK LAKSYD FFIAAA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPQV
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         MENSII ENLKEL K--EL- --K-KR NFDESI EVGINL KDVDMV DPKN-R INEEII LPAGR- GK--DL KVAVIA SE-EMR TKA-KN --ADYL YSVEDL NNFSDN KKSFKK IVKGID FFVAES TLMGNV GKNL-G IILGPR GKMPKP
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            DRQKIV EAVKEA K--AR- -AK-PR NFTQSV EVAVNL KDIDLK RPEN-R FKLEVV LPHGR- GK--DV KIAVIA DG-AVA EAA-RR LGLD-V ISSAEL EEIAKS PRQARK LAKKYD FFIAEA PLMPKI GRYL-G RYLGPR NKMPVV
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           DSAQIQ KAVKEA R--TL- -AK-PR NFTQSV DLIVNL KELDLT RPEN-R LKEQIV LPSGK- GK--DT KIAVIA KG-DLA AQA-AE MGLT-V IRQEEL EELGKN KKAAKR IANEHG FFIAQA DMMPLV GKSL-G PVLGPR GKMPQP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    MTQEII DAVKEA K--EQ- -AK-PR NFTQSI DVIINI KDLDVR KPEN-R FSEEVA LPHGR- GK--PV KIGVIA DG-ELA LGA-KN AGVDVV ISKEDL QEFGKD IKAAKK VVNSVD SFIAQA DMMPLV GRFL-G RILGPR NKMPKP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       DRETIL NAVKEA R--KN- -AK-PR NFNQSV DLIVNL KELDFS RPEN-R IKQNVI LPHGR- GK--ES KIAVIA KG-DLA AQA-DE MGLT-V IRQEEL EELGKN KKNAKK LANEND FFIAQA DMMPLV GKTL-G PVLGPR GKMPQP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    NLDAII KAVTEA K--AK- -AK-KR RFKQTY ELIVRF KDFDVK NQAN-R FNITIA LPHPLQ GK--EP KVCVMA TG-AMV LAA-KE AKADAI LTREDI EKLAGN KKEIRR LANSFD YFVATP DLMVLI GRVM-G QILGPR NKMPEV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        TEAQLV DIVKEA K--AA- -TK-AK KFKQSI ELIVNF KDIDVK KGFA-- LNEVVQ LPKTS- -S--PA TVCVIA TG-DMG TKA-KA AKADSV IGNEEL DKFGAN KRESRK FINKYD FFLADT QIMPTV GKTL-G QLLGPR GKMPTP
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      YVRPIE EAYRNV K--SR- -AK-RR RFNQSV DLIIKL RDVDVK KPEN-R ISVTVP LPNPL- SK--QT KVCVIA SG-ATI TAA-RD AGADLV ITRDDL GKYS-D KKSVRK LAQQYD FFLATP DLMVQI GRTM-G PILGPR GKMPDV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        DKTSIQ EAVKTA L--SK- -AP-ER KFKESV DITVNL RNIDMS QPKN-R IDETIH LPNGF- -D--NV KIAVLG KG-DIV TQA-KE VNVDLI IGPEEI ERLGGE PREARK VAGEYR FFLAET AMMPLV GRYL-G VRLGPR GRMPMP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      QQEALI EYINRA L--SL- -SK-KT KFEQAV ELIVTL KDFDVK SPEG-R LREVVF LPHKP- AK--EP NVCVVA AG-DLL LEA-KK LGVT-T ISRDDL NAMRGD KKRVKA IGRSCD WVLVQA DLMGLV GSVL-G PALGPR GKVPTP
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MPKI GQQL-G QVFGPR DMMPDP
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     DNDNIV NAIKEA K--KI- -SK-KR NFKESM DLIVNL KDVDVS DPEK-R FNEEVV LPKGR- GK--KI KIAVIA DG-ELA INA-KN AGADLV IDKEML EELGKN RRKAKK IAKKYE FFLAQA DLMPRV GRFL-G PVLGPR NKMPKP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              DSVNIL NAVKEA R--NS- -AK-PR NFTQSV DLIINL KELDLS RPEN-R MKQQIV LPSGL- GK--EI NIAVIA KG-DLA AQA-ES MGLT-V IRQEEL EELGKN KKQAKK LANANQ FFIAQA DMMPIV GKSL-G AVLGPR GKMPQP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                MTQEVL EAVKEA K--EQ- -SK-PR NFTQSV DMIVNI RDLDVK KPEN-R FNEEVT LPNGR- GK--EV KIGVIA DG-ELI VQA-KD AGVALV INKADL EELGKD RKAAKK AANSVD FFIAQA DMMPLV GRFL-G PILGPR NKMPKP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ERTQII NAVTAA I--TQ- -AP-ER KFQESI DITINL KHVDMA QPKN-R IDETIL LPQAI- GV--K- KIAVLG KG-DIV SQA-RN AGVDLI IGPDEI ERLGGV PREARK MAGQYD FFLAET AVMPLV GRWL-G QRLGPR GKMPQP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ADSDIE TAVARA L--ED- -AP-DR NFTETV DLAINL RDLDLN EPSN-R VDESVV LPSGT- GQ--ET RIVVIA EG-ETG VRA-EE A-ADEV LSVDDV ADL--D DDDAKD MADETD FFIAEE AMMQDI ARHL-G TILGPR GKMPDP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       DREAIL QAVKEA R--QL- -AK-PR NFVQSF EFIATL KEVDMR KPEN-R IRAEVV LPHGR- GK--EA KIAVVG TG-DLI KQA-EE LGLT-A IRKEEI EELGKN KRQLRK LAKAHD FFIAQA DLMPLI GKYW-G VILGPR GKMPKP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VPPGQ- D--PTA LIENLK KSVRAR S--RDR ---RTF HVPIGT REMSDD DLYNNF VTVYKR IVSRLD KGPGNI DSIYIK TTMGKA IKVEPA QWKIDF VKNLEN EINSRK VAAIVS IKGLRN NEFQKI RNSIR- DKAR-I KVSRAR
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LQPDE- D--VVE TVNRMK NTVQVR S--RDR ---RTF HALVGS EEMSAE EIGDNI DTILRR LYGDLE KGPLNI DSVYVK TTMGPA VEVALP EWKREE VDELVE MLDSYE SVGVVN IAGIPS RQLQNM RRDLH- GSAE-L RVSRNT
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LQPDD- D--VVD TVNRMK NTVQIR S--RDR ---RTF HTRVGA EDMSAE DIASNI DVIMRR LHANLE KGPLNV DSVYVK TTMGPA VEVAVP EWKRQE VAELVD LLETYD SVGVVN VTGIPS KQLQDM RRGLH- GQAA-L RMSRNT
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LIGT-- D--IGT MISNIS KSIYLR NKGKYL ---PTL HCAVGT EAMKPE DLAKNI DDVINA VTKKV- -GKQSI KSVYVK LTMSKP IKIISL NDKKKF VERGAA ELKKYS SVGVVN LSGVPD RLLQSS RNKMR- GSTT-F IIGRKK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         VPANA- N--LAP LVARFQ KTVAIN T--RDK ---SLF QVYIGH ESMSDE ELAANA EAILNV VSKKYE KGLYHV KSAFTK LTMGAA APIEIA PWKIEE VNALKE LLKSTS IIALID MMEVPA VQLQEI RDKIR- DQMT-L KMSRNT
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VPPNA- D--IRA LIERAH RTARVR M--RDQ ---PVI HTVIGA RNMEPE QLAENA MAVLRE ITSELE KSWAQI DSVYVK TTMGPA ERVYVA EWKRRE VKELKE LMDEYE NVGLVD LEGIPA PQLQEI RAKLR- ERDTII RMSRNT
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      APPNV- D--IKA LVERLK RSVRVR L--RNE ---AVV KVRVGS ETQKPE EILENI LVILEE LNRRFP L-RQHL RGIYIK KTMGPP VVARYP RRKVKI VEEAID LLKRYQ YIFLFD LHGLSA RILHEY RYRLR- PYGQ-I KIIKPT
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LPPGA- D--PCP LVERLK KTVRMR S--RDK ---RTF HVPVGT KNMEPE KIAENI EEVIKR LETKLE RGLQNI DSVYVK TTMGPA VKIKVA PWKYKF VDKLAK LAEEYP VVGIVN INNIPA AQMQKM RRNLK- DKAV-F IVGKNR
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VPPTIT D--LTS FVERLK KTVRIQ L--KNT ---PAV HAPVGT ESMEDE KIAENV ETVLNA IIGKLE RGENQI KSAYIK TTMGPA VKIEVA EWKKKE VEELTK LLQDYP VIALVD VADVPA YPLSKM RESLR- DKAV-L RVSRNT
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LNTDDK T--INE LKEKIN SSIKIR T--KD- ---ASI KVPIGK QSMEDE KIIENV LAVYNS LLKNLS KGKENI KNIEIK FTMTKP KKIIIS EIKIKT VEELEN LIKNKR TILISS IKNIPA SQLQEI VKKLR- GKAI-V KVPKKN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VPPAA- D--IVS VMNRYK SAILLR N--KDQ ---PQL MTRIGT EDMNPE DLVINA QTILSR LETKLP NGAHNI AKIVVK TTMGPP IEVMIP QWKIEE VEYLTT LFKSYP VFAIAD LTGFPT NQLQKL RKKLS- KKVL-F RVSKNK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IPPTA- S--IES IVAQYR NATRLH S--KEQ ---PWV GCRIGT VKMSIE DLTENA IAVLHY IEEKIK RPLLQV ARIYVK TTSSPA LEL-AR AEKRKQ IEMAKK LLNEYR TIVLID ANRVPA KFFTYL RQRLY- GIAV-V KMFKNN
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LPPNA- D--VAQ MISRLK NIVRIR S--RDR ---PTF HIAVGR RDMDAR QLAENI ESVITK LEQTLK DGRRNL KSVYVK TTMGPA VRVIVP EWKLRE VDELVE RIRSSR VVGVAG IRELPA DEFQRL RGLLR- PISE-V RVVNNN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VPPTLT N--LEP IVNRLK KTVRIQ L--KNN ---PVV HAPIGT EDMDDE KLAENA EAVLNA IINKLE RGENQV KSVYIK TTMGPA VKVEVA EWKKKE VEELTK IIKSHP VIALVD VAGVPA YPLSKM RDKLR- GKAL-L RVSRNT
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LPNTA- D--ISE YILRFK RSTLVK T--KDQ ---PQT QAFIGT ENQQIA DLAENA LAVLNV IESK-- GYAQKI RNIYVK TTMGKV VKVEVA SWKLEE VKELTE LIKNSN TILIGS LEGFPA DKLHEI RKKLR- GKAI-I KVTKNT
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LLPNK- D--IGE LIQSKQ NAIRLR S--KDK ---LTF HVPVGR RTMSPD DLAENV EIIVSR LERVLD KGRHNL RTVYVT TTMGKS ERVVVP EWKKDE IENIME LIQSHK VFGMVG IEGILA TKIQKI RRDLK- DVAV-L KVSRNS
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     IAPGA- D--PSA MIDNLR KSVTVR T--KDH ---KTF HVPVGT VEMSAE DIAENI DVVMSR VIGHLE KGKHNI DSVYIK TSMGPS ERLMVA SWKKDV VEEIVA DIKQYP TIAVVN VEGIGA TQFQSM RAGLR- GHAK-I KMAKNK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   IQPSIN S--FEE MISKSS TSLNVS N--KKG KFMPLV HVTVGR EKDEDR KVADNV IAVFNA VVQGLE KREQNI KSVYLK LSMGPP IKIGNR EWKEAG LQEIKR LTEAYP VVAIAD LNMFPA SLFQGI RKKLR- GKGT-I VVSKTR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LPNAA- D--ITE YILRFK RSTLVK T--KDQ ---PHV QVFIGT EDMKPE DLAENA LAVLNT IENK-A KVEANL RAIYVK TTMGKI VKVEIA KWKIEE VKELEQ KLREYH TIIIAN IEGFPA DKLHDI RKKMR- GMAE-I KVTKNT
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VPPTMT N--LEP IVEKLK KTVRIQ L--KDN ---PVV HAPVGT EKMSDE ELAENI ETVLNA IISKLE RGESQI KSVYVK TTMGPA VKIEVA EWKKKE VEELTK LIKSYP VVALVD VSSMPA YPLSQM RRLIRE NGGL-L RVSRNT
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LQPDD- D--VVE VVERMK NTVQVR S--GDR ---RTF HTRVGA EDMPSE EIADNV DVILRR LHADLE KGPLNL DSVYVK TTMGPA VEVAIP EWKREE IDDVVE MIDAYD SVGVVD LAGIPS QQLQDM RRNLY- GTAE-I RVSRNT
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VPPNV- D--VKS VVERLR KAVRVR F--RNE ---PVV KVRIGS EGQSPK EILENA LVVLEE VNRKFP L-RQYL KDLYFK KTMGPP VKVRYP ARKVKI VSEATE LLQKYP YVFLFD LHGLSS RILHEY RYRLR- RYGV-I KIIKPT
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VSPSS- D--LKT QVKKVE SMVRIN T--KKI ---NAV SVKVGD EGLPSE KITENV MAVYSF IKANLL NGDAGI KHMYLK ATMGKK VEI-GS TQKEKK SEELQN RIKKYK TVGLVE MLGYPS ESFEKM KKIFR- DKAE-F IYTNKV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LPPNA- P--LEA FVKRYS KSVNLR I--RKQ ---PQV MCSIGT EDMDPK ELAENA AAVLGA LERKLP NPQNQI AKVIVK TTMGPP VLVLFP EWKVKL VNEVKE KLKEND VVLVLD LVETPA NLVHKF RKKFR- KELPYM KVIKNN
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IPASA- N--IPA LIKRYM NTVAAR V--KDQ ---PQI MVAIGA EDMSPA DLAENA LAVLSV IEQRLP SGAGNI AKLVFK TTMGMP VEVYIP EWKIKV VEELVN LIKTSK AFAIAD ITGIPA NHIQML RKKLY- GKAE-L RVVKPR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       IPPAA- D--PTP MINRLR KSVRIR T--RDR ---VTF HAPIGS RNMEPE KIAENA LEILKV VENKYE NASQVV KSVYVK TTMGPA VRVIVP QWKRQA VEEIKN LLKSYP VVAIVG FRGVPS PQFQKI RRDFR- EFAR-I RVVKNS
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VPPTMS N--LEP IVEKLK KTVRIQ L--KNN ---PVV HAPVGT EKMSDE EIAENI ETVLNA IIGKLE RGESQI KSVYVK TTMGPA VKVKVA EWKKKE VEELAN LIKSYP VIALVD VSSMPA YPLSQM RRLIRE NGGL-L RVSRNT
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LPPQA- D--VTV MVTRLK KAIKIR S--KDR ---MTF HTIIGN ETMQPE QIADNI DAILNR IEGKLE KGKMNI GSVYVK TTMGPA VKVMIP QWKKDE IKEIVD NVHSHK VTGIVD VRGVPA DALQQM RQKLR- GTVA-M KMIRNT
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      IPPLA- D--PKP FIDRLR NSVKIR T--RDK ---TTF HAPIGS ENMDVE KIAENA MEILKV VENKYE NPTQVV KSVYVK KTMGPA VRVVPP EYKVRA VEEIKR MISSKP VVAIVS FRNVPA GQMQKI RREFR- GKAE-I KVVKNT
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LPPNLN EKMLEA LREKLN NTVRVN V--KKH ---VTF GVPIGT EDMEDE AIAENA DTVINE IISQLP QGKQNI DSVYLK LTMGPA VRVLVN PSKVEE VNRLKD IIKKGK TVAIAN IRGIPT RDLQRI RKEVR- NLAN-M RVSKKR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VPPNA- N--IKD LIERYK AAVWVR I--RNQ ---PQV MARIGT EDMSPR ELAENA LAVLQV IENRLG RGK--I SRIYVK KTMGPP VEVPIP EWKTLM LRELEE LFSKHR VVLFAD LTGTPT FVVQRV RKKLW- KKYP-M MVAKKR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IPASA- N--PET ILGRLR STIKIR V--KDQ ---PII QSIVGS EDMTEA QVAENI DAIMDV LDRNLE KGSKQI KAMYLK TTMGPV TRVIVA DWKKEK VAELED LTNSHE IIGIVN LADIPA KQLQTM RKSLG- DNAI-L KMSRKN
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LPPGK- D--PKS IVDETK QSVRIN L--RDS ---PTI QIAIGS EDMQDV QIKENT EKVLEE IKKSLP -GKAQI KNAYIK TTMGKP VRIGKK EDKPKY VEQLTG MINEYS VIGVLN MHKMPA RALQQM RESMR- GTTV-I KSGKKG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LMPNK- D--VGE LIQSKQ NAVKLR S--KDR ---LTF HVAVGR RDMNPE DLAENI ETIMSR LERVLD KGKHNL RTVYVT TTMGKS ERVVIP QWKKDE IENIKE LIQSHK VFGMVG IEGILA TKMQKI RRDLK- DVAV-L KVSRNT
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      VPANA- N--IKP LVERLK KTVVIN T--RDK ---PYF QVLVGN EKMTDE QVVDNI EAILNV VAKKYE KGLYHL KDAYVK LTMGPA VKVRVA PWKLEE VKTLKG LIKSKP VVAIVD MMDVPA PQLQEI RDKIR- DKVK-L RMSRNT
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LTPDK- N--VAD MIRSSK NSIRIR S--KDK ---LTF HVAVGR RDMDAE RIAENI ESIVNR VESVLD KGKQNL KSIYVT TTMGKS LRVIIP QWKKQE IEDIKA LIEKYP LFGIVG VGGIPA KQLQAM RRELK- DVAV-L KVCRNT
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     IPPLA- D--PKP MIEKLR KSVKIR T--RDK ---PVF HAPIGK RDMEVE KLAENA LEIIKV VENKYD NPSQVV KSIYVK TTMGPA VRVIPP KWKVQT VEELRK MFKSHP VVAIVS FRGVPS NQMQRI RRELR- GKAL-I KVVKNT
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----GS LQKEKM AEELNK KIKGYK TIGIVE IAGYPS ESFERI KKVFR- GKAD-F VYANKV
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IPAGT- D--IRP IVERLR KSVKIR T--KDK ---MSF SLKVGT TAMSEE EIAENI DAVLKR ILSKLE MGDFQV RSVYIK TTMGPS VKVELP QWKKDE ITTIKR LSSEYK LVGLVD MYGIPA RQVQDI RRNLR- GKAE-L IMTRNT
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LQPDD- D--VVE TVNRMQ NTVQIR S--RER ---RTF HTRVGA QDMDSE EIADNV DVIIRR LEATLE KGPLNI DSMYVK TTMGPA VEVPIP EWKREE VDELVS FIDQYD SIGIVN VAGIPS RQLQSM RRDLY- GSAA-I RMSRNT
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LQPDD- D--VVE TVNRMK NTVQVR S--GER ---RTF HTRVGA EDMDAD AIADNV DVILRR LFTDLE KGPQNI DTVYVK TTMGPA VEVPIP EWKQEE IDELVA FLERYE SVGVVD ITGIPS RQLQDM RRDLH- GTAA-L RVSRNT
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VPPTMT N--IEP IVEKLK KTVRIQ L--KNN ---PVV HAPVGT EKMSDE ELAENI ETVLNA IIGKLE RGENQV KSVYVK TTMGPA VKIEVA EWKKKE VEELAN LIKSYP VIALVD VSSMPA YPLSQM RRLIRE NKGL-L RVSKNT
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LTPNK- D--VSE LIKSAQ NTVHVR S--KDN ---PSF HVSVGQ RNEEPD KLADNI DAVISG VENSLE KGRQNL RSVYVT TTMGSS VKVVVP QWKIEE VEDIKN LIQSYS LFGIVS ISGIPA KQLQVM RRELK- DIAV-L KVSRNT
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 LPPQA- D--VTA LITRQK KSIKIR S--KDR ---LTF HATIGT ETMTPE EIAENI DAIIKR LETKLE KGKQNI HAIYVK TTMGPA VKVMIP QWKKDE IKKIVD GVHSHK VVGIVD VRGVPA DSLQKM RRNLL- GKVE-M RMVRNT
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VPPTMT N--LEP IVEKLK KTVRIQ L--KNN ---PVV HAPIGT EDMDDE KLAENA EAVLNA IINKLE RGENQV KSVYIK TTMGPA VKVEVA EWKKKE VEELAN IIKSYP VIALVD VAGVPA YPLSKM RDKLR- GKAL-L RVSRNT
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LPNTA- D--ISE YINRFK RSVLVK T--KDQ ---PQV QVFIGT EDMKPE DLAENA IAVLNA IENK-A KVETNL RNIYVK TTMGKA VKVKIA KWKVDE VAELTE KLKTHK TIIIAN IEGFPA DKLHEI RKKLR- GKAD-I KVTKNN
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    MPPSA- D--VSA LIRRYE NSVVVR T--KEQ ---PQL SVAIGT EDMSVE DLTANA SSVLAL LESKLP AGMGNI DRILFK TTMGPT VEVLYP KWKTEQ LEDLVE LLKKYK VFLIGD LTGVPA SHVQRL RKKLA- KTAE-V RVVKPK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 VPPGM- D--VGP IVERLR NSVKFR T--KDK ---MTF HVRVGS TGMSPE DVAENI DAIMKK VESSLA SGSMNV RSVYVK TSMGPA VRLILP QWKKDE VGKIKE LSEQYK LTGLVD LHGIPA KQLQEM RRDLR- GSAV-L KMTRNT
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VPPTVT D--LTP FVERLK KTVRIQ L--KNN ---PVV HAPVGT EDMDDE KLAENI ETVLNA IIGKLE RGENQV KSAYVK TTMGPA VKIEVA EWKKKE VEELAK LIKSYP VVALVD VADVPA YPLSKM RESLR- GKAV-L RVSRNT
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LMPNK- D--IGE LIQSKQ NAVKLR S--KDR ---LTF HVAVGR RNMNPD DLSENI ETIMSR LERVLD KGKHNL RSVYVT TTMGKS ERVVIP QWKKDE IENIKE LIQSHK VFGMVR IEGILA TKIQKI RRDLK- DVAV-L KVSRNT
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VPPTLT D--LTP IVEKLK KTVRIQ L--KNN ---PVV HAPVGT EKMSDE EIAENI EAVLNA IIGKLE RGESQV KSVYVK TTMGPA VKIEVA EWKKKE VEELAN LIKSYP VVALVD VSSMPA YPLSQM RRLIRE NNGL-L RVSRNT
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IPGQT- D--IRP IVERLR NSVKIR T--KDK ---TVF STKVGS TAMTPE QVSENI DAILKR VESVLE QGHLNV RSVFVK TTMGPS VRLVLP AWKKDE VADIKK HAKEFT LIGLVD MYGIPA QQVQQI RRNLR- GKAV-I KVTRNT
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LQPDD- D--VVE TVNRMK NTVQLR S--RDR ---RTF HTRVGA DDMTPD EIAENI DVIVRR LEATLE KGPLNI DSVYVK TTMGPS VEVPIP QWKREE VDELVD FIESYE SVGVVG VAGIPS RQLQSM RRELH- GSAA-V RMSRNT
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    APPNV- D--VKS LVERLR RSVRVK L--RNE ---PVI KVRIGA EGQKPE EVLENA LAVLED VNRKFS L-RQYL KDVYIK KTMGPP VKAKHP QRKTRI VEEATE LLKKYQ YVFLFD LHGLSS RILNEY RYRLR- RYGE-V KVIKPT
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ISPDD- D--VVE MVDRMR KSVQIR S--GDR ---RTF HTRVGA EDMSAE EIGDNI DVILRR LHADLE KGPMNI DSVYVK TTMGPA VEVAIP EWKREE VDSIVE MIESYD SIGVVA ITGIPS RQLQDM RRGLH- GTAE-L RVSRNT
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LPSSS- D--VSE YILRYK RSTLVK T--KDQ ---PQT QTFVGT EDQPSG DLAENV FAVLNS IEGKI- KGPAYI KAIYVK TSMGKP VQINIP KWKIDE VAELEE KIKNSS TVMIAD IQGFPT DKLHEI RKKLR- GKAE-I KVTKNT
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VPATI- N--PEP ILNKLR DTVKVR I--KDQ ---PVV HTVVGT EDMDDE KLAENI EAVLQT IDRKLE KGRNQL KSMYVK TTMGPV VRVIVA EWKKKE VQELHD LIKGYE VVGIAN LADIPA RQLQKM RQTLR- DSAL-I RMSKKT
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LPNTA- D--ISE YILRFK RSTLVK T--KDQ ---PQT QVFIGT ESQQIA DLAENA LAVLNV IESK-- GYAQKV RNIYVK TTMGKV VKVEVA SWKLEE VKELTE LIKNSN TILIGN LEGFPA DKLHEI RKKLR- GKAT-I KVTKNT
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LDPDD- D--VVE VIERMK NTVQLR S--GER ---RTF HTRVGA EDMSAE NIADNI DVILRR LHADLE KGPLNI DTVYVK TTMGPA MEVAIP EWKQEE VDAIVE MIESYE SVGVVN IAGIPS RQLQDM RRDLH- GTAE-L RVSRNT
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LQPDD- D--IVD TVNRMK NTVQLR S--RDR ---RTF HTRVGA EDMGPD AISDNI DVIIRR LEASLE KGPLNI DGIYVK TTMGPA KEVPIP QWKQEE VDELVD FIESFN SVGIVG VAGIPS RQLQAM RRELH- GSAD-V RMSRNT
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IPPNV- A--LDA LIERFR RSVRIR M--KDE ---PQI ACRIGV ETQPVE HLAENA RAVLAE ILKKFP --PPNI DRIYFK LTMGRP VKVSAR ARKAKL LEELSG YLKQYR YYMVAS ITGLPA SVVKTS RSLLRS DGSL-M KVVKNT
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VPPNA- N--IAE IVKTYR SAVMLR A--KDQ ---PQV MCRVGT EDMPVN EIVDNI FKVLST LEGKLP NARHNI AKVIVK LTMGPP VEVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LPAMA- VSQLPD LIEKLR RSVRIR T--KDQ ---PII HTKVGS RDMKPE EIVENI RAVLSA IERKYE D-PSKI SRVYVK TTMGPA EELPAR IRKEEA INKFLK LLKEYP TVMIGD FSRIPA NHFERV RRELS- PDVK-F FVMKKT
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IPQGT- D--IRP IVERLR NSVKIR T--KDK ---KVF HAKVGS TEMNNE QIAENI DAVLKR IESVLE QGSLNV RSVYVK TSMGPA VRVVLP EWKREE VEDVKK HIGQFT LVGLVD MHGIPA TQLQQI RRNLR- GIAT-I KMTRNT
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  VMPTS- N--LPE LKNKLE RSVRLK T--KNE ---PIL KTYVGN EKMNDE EIIGNI IAVHDS VAKILP QGESNI KDITLK LTMSAP VKVEVS KKKIEE LIKIKE LIKKYK VISIVD LTTLPS SNLQAI RNKLR- DKIE-F RVTKKS
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IPPGS- D--IQK LVKRYE NSVVAT L--RKS ---PQV ACLVGV EEDPDE KIAENV ETVLNR VVEKLE KKRRNI ASVYVK TTMGKP VKVESL VKKAKL VEEVAE LIRKYP VVAIFD LRSTRA NTIHEM RKKLR- GVCE-I RVLKRT
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IPPGQ- D--PAP LIKNLK NTVKAR S--RNA ---LTF HVPVGT RSMDAD KISENI MTVINR ITGKLE RGASNI RSIYVK TTMGNA VEIKVS QQKKEL VNEITQ RIKASR SVAIVD TAGIRT RQIQDI RGKNR- GKIN-L KVIKKT
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IPPGQ- D--PVP LIKALK NTVKAR S--RNS ---LTL HVPVGT RSMDTQ KISENI MAILNR ITGKLE RGHSNI KNVYVK TTMGKA VQVGIN PKKKEI VSELAQ DITKSK AVAIVD IKGVRT RQMQDI RAKNR- DKVK-I KVVKKT
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VPPTMT N--LEP IVARLK KTVRIQ L--KNN ---PVV HAPIGT EDMDDE KLAENA EAVLNA IINKLE RGENQV KSVYVK TTMGPA VKVEVA EWKKKE VEELTN IIKSYP VIALVD VANVPA YPLSKM REKLR- GKAL-L RVSRNT
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LPPGQ- D--PSA LIENLK KSVRAR S--RDK ---ITF HVPIGT KAMSNE DLFTNL NTVLKR IISHLD KGKGNI ASAYIK STMSKA ITINPA QWKVDK VNALTE ELNESP VSAVIS IKGLRN KEFQKI RSDIR- GKVK-I EVLRAR
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VPPTMT N--IEP IVEKLK KTVRIQ L--KDN ---PVV HAPVGT EKMSDE QLAENI EAVLNA IIGKLE RGENQI RSVYVK TTMGPA VRVEVA EWKKKE VEELAK LIKSYP VIALVD VSSMPA YPLSQM RRLIRE NGGL-L RVSRNT
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           VPGNA- N--LAP LVARFK KTVAIN T--RDK ---SLF QVYIGT EAMSDE EIAANA EAILNV VAKKYE KGLYHV KSAFTK LTMGAA APISIA PWKIEE VNALKE LLKSAN VIALID MMEVPA VQLQEI RDKIR- DQMT-L KMSRNT
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VPASA- K--IEP LLERQQ ATIKVG V--KQQ ---PSI QILVGT QDMDDE KLAENI EAVLAV LDRNLE KGRNQI KSMYIK ATMGSV VRVIVA EWKKEE VNELKG IIDSAE VVGIVN LLNIPA RQLQEM RKTLS- GKAT-I RLSKIN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       VPANA- N--LKP LVERFK KTVSIN T--RDK ---PSF KVLAGT EKLNDE ELAENI DAILST VARQYE KGLYHV KNAYTK LTMGPS VPIKIA PWKIEE VNNLKK LLKEGQ VIALVD MMEVPA VQLQEI RDNIR- DLMT-L RMSRNT
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IQPNA- D--IKA VIDRLK RSVRVR V--KDQ ---PQV MCKVGT EDMDPK QVAENI ATVLDE ILKRVR --PEQL GDVSVK LTMGPP ITFSYP EKKVRI VNELKE LFSKYE NVFVID IHETSN RVLQEY RFWLR- RRGARV IKAKNT
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VPFNA- P--IES FLSRFR SSIKVR T--RAS ---LSV SCKIGD ETMEDA DLAINA HAVLSA IEKKLP NGEKNM KRVMIK TTMGKP IKQLYP KRKTQM YQQLQE LPKKYK VMAIIK MNKVRS TQILPL RKTLK- DDVE-F FSVKDK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IPPNA- D--VKA LIDRYR RSVRVR L--RDQ ---PQI MVKVGT EDMDPS KIAENA LAVLEE VARKY- -GWDKI KEVELK LTMSPP VKVNYP EWKVKV LKELEE LIKKHS VIMIFD LRELPA SMLHQY RRVLR- GHGV-V KVFRNK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VPQGM- D--IRP IVQRLR SSVKIR T--KDK ---KVF HTKVGT SGMEPE QIAENI DAVLHR VESVLE SGTMNI HSVYVK TTMGPA VRVILP RWKKDE VEEIKR GIEEHT LVGVVD MYGIPA SQVQQI RRNLR- GTAR-V KMARNT
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      IPPRA- N--LTE FVNNYK RAAWVR I--RGQ ---PQI MSRVGT TSMKPE ELVDNV NAVLSV VESRI- -GAAKI GGIYIK TTMGTP VEVPPP EYKKQR VAELEK IFAENK YVLFAD LEGLPA KQLQMI RKELR- GKAI-M TVAKKN
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    TPPGS- D--LED DIEDLR NTVSLA V--KEQ ---PLL QIKIGK EDHEAD SVARNA STVYNF VRDNLP EGQNNI KNAMIK TTMGPS VEVDTR EQKEAK VEEFEQ AIQEHK VIGILD MQSLPA RQLQEI EREIE- EFAD-I KMSRKT
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VPPNV- D--IEP IIKRLR NTVRIR V--KDQ ---PVV HTVVGT RDMDSE DLAENV KAVLNA IKRNLE KGESQI GSVYIK TTMGPT VKVMVA EWKIRE VEELKN LIDQYP VIGIAN LVGIPA KQLQQI RNKLR- GEAV-I RVSKKT
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VPANA- N--LKP LVERFG KTISIN T--RDK ---AFF QVYVGK ESMSDE ELAANI ETVLNT VARKYE KGLYHV KSAFTK LTMGAS APIEIA SWKVDE VNALKD LLKSGN VVAIID MMEVPS VQLQEI RDNIR- DLMT-L RMSRNT
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VPASI- K--LDP LLERLQ STVKVG I--KQQ ---PAI QIIVGS QDMSDE DLAENI ETVLTV LDRHLD KGRNQI KSMFIK TTMGPI VRVIVA EWKKEE VNELKS LIDKYD VIGIVD LLNIPA KQLQEM RKSLH- NKAV-I RMSKKN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IPPTQ- D--ITP IVERLR NSVKIR S--KDR ---LNM SVKVGN TGMTVE EVSENI DAVVKR VVGRLE SGELNI RSVYVK TTMGPA VKVMLP AWKREE VEQIKD LADKYA LVGLVD VYGIPA RQFQQI RRNLR- SNAV-V KVARNT
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LAPDD- D--VVE TVNRLK NTVQLR S--GDR ---RTF HTLVGS EEMDAE DVADNI DVILRR LHADLE KGPQNI DAVFVK TTMGPS VEVALP QWKQEE VDELKA LIESYE SVGIVG IAGIPS KQLQDM RRDLH- GTAE-L RVSRNT
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       VPANA- N--IKP LVERLK KTVVIN T--RDK ---PYF QVLVGN EKMSDE QIVDNI EAVLDV VKKKYE KGLYHI KDAYVK LTMGPA VKIKVA PWKIEE VKTLKG LIKSKP VVAIVD MMDVPA PQLQEI RDKIR- DKVK-L RMSRNT
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        LLRLAI ENTNIV K-LKDY AHGQV- ALITTD ESPKKI YDILEK SKTKAP AKGGEI AEEDIV IEPKET NFPPGP KISEFQ KAGLPA AIEKGK IVIKSE VTFVKK GDVITR EKALVL KDLEIY PITAGL DLIAAY LSISDE KIMSDL
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LLTRAL EAVGLE Q-LTGH VAGQV- GVIGTN DNPFGL YKQLEE SKSPAP IGAGEV APNDIV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGELQ QVGAAA RIQDGS IHVTED SQVLSE GEEVSQ DLSNVL SELGIE PKEVGL DLRSVY LAIDVD EYRADI
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LLVRAL EEAGLD T-LTEY VEGEV- GLVATN DNPFGL YQQLEN SKTPAP INAGEV APNDIV VPEGDT GIDPGP FVGELQ TIGANA RIQEGS IQVLDD SVVTEE GETVSD DVSNVL SELGIE PKEVGL DLRGVF LEIDVD EYRADI
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           MLEKIL ESSEET KELAQH MSGTS- AIVLSN EDPFEL YRRFKE NEIKLA AKPRQI APDDIV IESGET SLQPGQ AVTELK AAGIDV KIDKGK VVISKS KTLVEK GGIISQ NLAKAL HTLDIL PFTASI VPKAIK LGITKE DTLANV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LMKRAI EEVEFA K-LADY LDKGA- AIIATE MNPFKL FKTLDE SKSPAP VKGGAT APCDIE VKAGST GMPPGP FLSELK AVGIPA AIDKGK IGIKED KVVIKE GEVVSQ KLAVVL SALGIK PVTVGL NVLGVY LRIDEE EFIGKI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LMRIAL EEKELE P-LLDY IEGPV- AFIFTN LDPFKL YKLLEE SKASAP AKPGDI APEDIV VPEGPT PFEPGP IVSELQ QAGLPA QIQDGK VVITKD TVLVKE GEEIDE KTAEIL KKLEIE PMEVGV DIVAIV LAIDFD EYEDMA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LFKIAF TKAGVP IDIAEK VRGEI- GFFFTN ANPAEV IKIIAE NSVRRA AKPGDK APFDIV VPAGPT NASPGP IISKFG KLKIPT RVQEGK IWIVKD TVVAKA GQEITP EIAEVL RVVGIE PIFEQL RLIGVI LAVDVG KYKELF
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LIKLAL EKANIK D-LANY IEGQT- GIIFTN INAFKL EKLMEE TQTKAP AKGGEI APEDII VHAGET PFKPGP MISEFQ KVGLPA AVQKGK IVIRKD TVLVKK GEVISR DVAQVL TKLEIY PMTVGL DLRAAY LHVDTE KVYGDV
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LIELAL KKANLE K-LIEH IQGGT- GILVTK INPFKL YKFLEE SKKPAP AKAGAP APRDVV VPAGPT PLSPGP LVGEMQ ALGIPA RIEKGK VSIQKD TVVLKA GEIITP QLANIL NQLGIE PLEVGL KLLAAY LAIDEE QYISML
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LIFRVL DNSEIE K-LRGK INESF- AILFSD LDSFEL AGELVR NQSPAK AKTGQI TDKDLE IPEGPT ELIPGP AVSELS ALGIKI QIEKGK ITIKEP KIIVKK GEKISQ GAAEIL NKLDIK PFKVGF IPICSF IKIDKE GAIEQL
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LILRAL RNADTS K-FEEL LTGQN- LLLFTH MNAFEL SLLLDK YKAKTY YKPGEI AQQEIV IPEGNT GLSPGP ILSTFS KLKIPT RIQGNS IVITRD TVVAKP GDTISE ELASLL QRLDIA LKEVKI NIKAAY LVLDLE EYKNMV
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LLLLAL KEMNVD E-FSRF LTGPN- VAIFTN LNPFEI KLLLDK ISMPMR ARPGDK IDREIV VPPMRT ELKPGP IMSLFG KLKIPI QVRDGV IWIAKE ATIARP GDVVTP ELASLF DKLGVE PSFIKA NVKVAF LYIDIE AYRNEF
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          IARRAI LKSSIR P-LVDY IEDQT- ALIFSD ANPFAL KKMLDA EKRPMP IKAGAV APVDIV VESGET SFSPGP MVGKLQ SAGIPA AIKGGK VVINQR VVLAKQ GDVITP KVAEVL KLMEIY PKLVGL ELRAAY LAVDTE AVLRDI
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LIELAI KRADLE K-LADY IEGGA- AILATE MNPFKL YKLLEE SKTPAP AKPGAV VPKDVV IPAGPT SLAPGP LVGEMQ ALGIPA RIEKGK VTIQKD YTVLKA GEVITE QLARIL NALGIE PLEVGL NLLAAY LAIDEQ EYINML
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LFKIAA KNANTE K-LEQY LTGPN- VFIFTK DNPFLT NMFFEN YKLRRY AMPGDK AEEEVI IPAGDT GMPAGP ILSVFG KLKVQT KVQDGK VHVVKD TVVAKP GDVIPT EALPIL QKLGIM PVYVKL KIKVAY LKLNLE GYRSNI
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LTERAL NQLSIP E-MNKY LDKQT- ALVFTN ESPFKL YKVLEQ TKTPSP IKGGAI APADII VQKGPT SFPPGP ILGELQ SAGIPA SIDAGK VAVKET KVVCKA GEVVSQ KLATML TKLEIY PLIVGL DLRAVY LAIDES QYFSDI
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LLALAL QEAGVD Q-LVDA IDGQC- AIVATD LNPFKL FNKLKA TQTPAP ARAGTA APEDIV VPEGPT PFGPGP IIGELQ KLGLPA QIMAGK IVIKKD TTVVKK GEEISA ELAAML PKLEIL PCLVGM NAKAVF LDIPED YYSSMF
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VIKKAL QE-KVA P-LTGY ANKSC- AVIFTS MNPFEL FSFLKK NKGSMP AKEGHI AEEDIV VPAGDT GLPPGP ALSDLK AAGLSV RVQGAT IAIAED KIVTRK GQAVSK PVAGML LKLNIR PVKVGL SVVSAI LDIDTE VVFQKF
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LFGIAA KNADVS K-LEPY LTGPN- AFIFTN KNPFEI QLFLSK FKLKRY AMPGDK ADEEVV IPAGDT GMPAGP ALSIFG KLKIKT KVQDGK IHVTQD TVIAKP GDPIPP DAIPIL QKLGIM PVHIKL NIKVAY LSINLD DYKTDI
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LIELAI KRAELE K-LADY INGGA- GILVTN MNPFKL YKFLEQ NRQPAP AKPGAV VPKDVV IPAGPT PLTPGP IVGQMQ AMGIPA RIEKGK VTIQKD TTVLKA GEVITP ELANIL NALGIQ PLEVGL DVLAVY LAIDEQ EYIDML
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LVERAL NEVGLD T-LVDF VSGHV- GLIGTD DNPFSL YQQLEA SKTSAP INAGEV APNDIE IPEGDT GIDPGP FVGELQ SVGANA RIQEGS IQVLED STVLEA GGEVSA DLANVL GELGIE PKEVGL DLRAVY LELDVE EYRSDI
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LFKIAF TKVGIP AEIAEK VRGEV- GFFFTS FNPAEV IKIVAE NSVRRA AQPGDK APFDIV VPAGPT NASPGP IISKFG KLKIPT RVQEGK IWIAKD TVVAKA GQEITP EMAEVL RVVGIE PIFEQL RLLGVI LIIDVN KYKELF
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VISSAL KKLPLK D-KIDD TKMPV- -LLLSN EDPFEL SSEAMQ NSTFSK LKTGEI SEADIV LPAGPT PFPPGP MLSQFS SIGVKT KNESGK ISIISD TTIVKK GDKISE KIASIL SSMDIR PKELIL TISYAF LYTKKE TYISEV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LVRKAF EQSEMP KEMDEQ LVGSN- MFIFTN DNPFKL ALKISK FSMPAP AKPGDV AQSEIV VPAGDT GLTPGP ILSTFG KLKIKT MVKGGT IHIAKD TVVAKP GDVISP ELASLL QKLGIT PMELKM KIKGAY LVLDLN KYKEQI
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LLEIAL KKANPE P-FKEY LTGQI- LVVFTN MNAFEL AMLMDT HITKSY FKPGEK TDREII IPEGNT GIPPGP MLSVFG RLKIPT KVQGNV VYVAKD TVVAKP GEVVSG DLASLL QKLGLA LKEIRL RPKIAY LILNLD EYRNNI
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LLERAL DELDYV K-LKDF IEDQT- AIVVSE MNPFKL YKKLEE TKVPSP LKPNQV SPVDVV VEAGPT KFPPGP ILGELQ AGGIPA AIERGK VVVKNT VTVVRA GEVVRP EVARAL QLLDVK PIKIGL ETRAIM LAIDEA KVFEEF
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LIELAI KKAELE K-LAEY IDRGA- GILVTN MNPFKL YKFLQQ NRQPAP AKPGAV VPKDVV IPAGPT PLAPGP IVGQMQ AMGIPA RIERGK VTIQKD TTVLKA GEVITP ELANIL NALGIQ PLEVGL DVLAVY LAIDEQ EYIDMV
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LTTIAF DSLKAR E-LAKY VDGQI- VLVYTN SNPFKL YKLLEG TKTKAP AKSGDT APADVA VSKGPT SFKPGP IVGEMQ QAGIPA GIEGGK VVIKSD KVVVKK GDKFTA KQAEIL GRLEIF PMEIGL NLKAVI LSMDET ELRNMF
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LLERAL DALDYL K-LKDY LGDQI- AIITAD ENPFRL FRMIED TKVPSP LKPNQV SPVDVV VNEGPT PIPPGP LMAELQ MAGLPV AIEKGK VVVKAT TTVVKA GEVVRP EVARAL ERLDIK PIKIGL DVKAML LAIDTE KVLEDF
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LIIRAL KETDLA NELEKE KEVTA- LLLSTN ENIFKI AKIFME HKVNVP IKAGEI APKDIV IPKGIT NIPVGP IQTELR ALGVKT KVTSGK IEIVED AVVVKE GEIVSP KVANVL QTLGIK PIERQV TLIAAK LNTPLD LYIEQL
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  IILRAM KAALDD NLLDDL VRGQM- LLVFAD GNPFKI VKEVEK EKVAMP VKPGDK AETEIR IPEGMT NLTPGP ILSVFG KLRIQY QVRGGK IYIAKE TVVAKP GDVISE DLAGLL MALGIR PIEKGV RVKFAI LRPDIE AFRGDV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   FIKIAL ENSEVE G-LADY LEGQP- AMVFTK MNPFKL FKILED SKTEAP AKAGSI APADIV VPAGDT SFPPGP ILGELQ QVGIPA KIDKGS IVVTDD AKIVDE GEEIPK AVADIL TKLEIH PMEVGI DLLAVC LAIDEE ETIQTL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LITKAL NGSNIN S-LQEK LAGEP- ALLLTN ENPFRL FRLIKE NRTPAA AKPGDI AAKDIT IPKGST NLPPGP SISTLQ KVGLKT SVQGGK IAVMAD KVVCKA GEKIAQ DLADVL ALLKIE PMEIGL DLAYVW LDVSVE DYMNEV
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LTERAL NQLTIP G-MKEY LDKQT- ALIFTN ESPFKL YKLLEQ TKTPSP IRGGAI APADIT VQKGPT SFPPGP ILGELQ SAGIPA SIDAGK VAVKET KVVCKA GEVVPQ KLATML SKLEIY PLIVGL DLRAAY LAVDES KYFSDI
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LIVRAL NEVKLA E-LANY VERGA- AILVTD MNPFRL YKMLEE NKSPAP VRGGQI APCDIK VEKGST GMPPGP FLGELK SVGIPA AIEKGK IAIKED KVVVKK GEVVSP KLAAVL DRLGIK PVKVGL NVLAVY LKVDED KLLADI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LVNRAL ESSDCS E-MIDY LNQQC- ALIFTN ENPFKL YKLLEQ SKTPSP IKAGAI APQDIK VEKGPT SFPPGP ILGDLQ SAGIPA SIDGGK VVVSEN KVVTEE GNVVSQ NLASML ARLEIF PIEVGL DLHAVF LAIDND KYFSDI
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LVEKAL EELNYK K-LEEF LYDQT- ALVFTD MNPFKL YKLLEE TKEPSP LKPNQI SPVDVV VEKGPT PIPPGP MMAELQ NAGIPV AIERGK VVVRET VTVVKA GEVVKP EVARAL SVLGIK PIKIGL DTRVIY LAIDVE KIKSEF
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      VIFNAI NKAKLS E-KVEE VKMPV- -LLLSN EDPFEL AKEAME NTTFTK LKSGEI SQMDIV LPSGPT PFPPGP MLSQFS SIGVKT KNESGK ISIVSD TTIVKK GEKVNE KIASIL SSMDIR PKELVL SMAYAY LYTKKE TYVNDI
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LIEHAF GEISIT D-LSSH LSGHS- ALIFTN ENPFKL YSMLEK TKTKMA ARPGET APEDIV VSKGPT SFRPGP IVGELQ QAGIPA AIEAGK VTIRET KTVVKA GQEINK KLADAL AKLDIK PMDVGL ILQAAF LAIDET AFYNSI
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LTTRAL EEVGCE E-LTTF VAGQV- ALVGTN DNPFGL YKQLEA SKTPAP ISAGEV APNDIV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGELQ QVGASA RIMDGS IKVTEE SQVLDS GEEVSS ELSGVL AELGIE PKEVGL DLRGVF LELDID AYQSDI
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LMERAL NEGGLG E-LVEH VEGQV- GLIGTN DNPFGL YQQLEE SKTPAP INAGEV APNDIV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGDLQ QVGANA RIEGGS IKVVED STVLSA GEEVSS DLSNVL SELGIE PKEVGL DLRGVS LDIDVE SYRTDI
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LIELAI KKAELE K-LINY IEGGA- GILVTE MNPFKL YKFLQQ NRQPAP AKPGAV APKDIV IPAGPT PLSPGP LVGQMQ AMGIPA RIERGK VTIQKD TVVLKA GEVITP ELANIL NALGIE PLEVGL DLLAVY LAIDEE EYINML
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LVTRAL EKATAK D-LEDY VDAQI- GLIFTN ENPFKI YKILEK SKSPSP IKPGAI APKDIV VEEGAT GFPPGP IIGDLQ SVGIPA AIDSGK VSISET TTVARE GDKVSQ KLAAML NRLEIY PDEVGL DLKATT LAIDVD QYFSDF
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 LSTIAF DSLKAK E-LAKY VDGQM- LIVYTN DNPFKL YKLLNA TKSKRA AKGGDI APSDIV IPKGPT SFKPGP LVGEFQ QVGIPA GIEGGK VVIKDT KTVVKQ GEKISA KLAEAL TRLEIM PIDVGL NLMAAV LGMDED LLRDMF
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LIELAI KRAELE K-LIDH IQGGA- AILATE MNPFKL YKLLEE SKTPAP AKAGAV VPKDVV IPAGPT SLAPGP LVGEMQ ALGIPA RIEKGK VSIQKD YTVLKA GEVITE QLARIL NALGIE PLEVGL NLLAAY LAIDES EYINML
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LFNIAL KNADTK L-FESY LTGPN- AFIFTD TNPFEL QLFLSK FKLKRY ALPGDK ADEEVV VPAGDT GIAAGP MLSVFG KLKIKT KVQDGK IHILQD TTVAKP GDEIPA DIVPIL QKLGIM PVYVKL NIKIAY LSINLD DYTNEI
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LFAIAL ERVDPE A-FKDL LTGQN- IVFFTN ENPFDV ALKIHN IVTMDY YKPGEK TDKEIV IPEGNT GIPPGP MLSVFG KLKIQT KVQANV IHVAKD TVVAKP GDVISP ELSSIL QKLGLA LKEIRL RLKAGY LILNID QYVEMV
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LIEHAF SQLDIS E-INSY IDGQS- ALIYTN ENPFKL YKKLKE TMTKMV AKPGDI APEDIS VSKGPT AFPPGP IVGQLQ QAGIPA AIESGK VVIREN KTVVKA GEEISA KMADVL AKLDVR PIDVGL NLQIAC LDIDEN KYFNNV
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LIELAI KKADLE K-LVDH IQGGA- GILVTE MNPFKL YKFLEE SKKPAP AKPGVL APRDIV VPAGPT PLSPGP LVGEMQ ALGIPA RIEKGK VSIQKD TVVLKA GEIITP QLANIL NQLGIE PLEVGL KLLAAY LAIDEE QYISMI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LTERAL NQLSIP E-MTRY LDNQT- ALIFTN ESPFKL YKLLEQ TKTPSP IKAGAI APEDII VQKGPT SFPPGP ILGELQ SAGIPA SIDAGK VAVKET KVVCKA GEAVPQ KLATML SKLEIY PLIVGL DLRAAY LAVDES KYFSDI
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LIELAI KKVELE K-LINY IEGGA- GILVTT MNPFKL YKFLQQ NRQPAP AKPGAK VPKDVV IPAGPT SLAPGP IVGQMQ AMGIPA RIERGK VTIQKD TVVLKA GEEITP ELANIL NALGIQ PLEVGL DLLAVY LAIDES EYINML
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LIEHAL GEIDTK G-LTRF ISGHS- AVIFSN DNPFKL YKQLEK TKTKMA AKAGET APEDIV IEKGPT SFKPGP IVGELQ QAGIPA AIEGGK VKIRET KTVVKK GAVISA KLADVL VKLDIK PMDVGL ALQAAF LAVDEE KILAQI
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LVNRAL DEVGFE E-LKEY IAGQV- ALIGTN DNPFAL FKELEA SKTPAP INAGEV APNDIV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGELQ QVGASA RIMDGS IMVTED SNVLSE GEEVSE ELANVL AELGIE PKEVGL DLRGVF LAIDVD EYRADI
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LFKIAF AKAGVP AEVAER VRGEV- AFFFTN VNPAEV VKIVAE NSVRRA AQPGDK APFDIV VPAGPT NASPGP IISKFG KLKIPT RVQEGK IWIAKD TVVAKA GQEITA EIAEVL RVVGIE PVFEQL RLLGVI LVIDVG RYRELF
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LLERAL DEVGLE Q-LGDY VSGQV- GLIGTN DNPFGL YKELEA SKTPAP ISAGEI APNDIV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGELQ NVGANA RIDGGS IKVVED STVLEA GGEVST DLENVL GELGIE PKEVGL DLRGVF LELDVE EYEADI
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LFLIAA KRADVS K-IENY ITGSN- AFIFSN DNPFAI SIFLSK FKLKRY PMPGDK ADEEVV IPAGDT GMTAGP ILSTFG KLKVQT KVQDGK VHVVKD TVIAKP GDPIPP EAAPIL QKLGIM PVYVKL KLKAAY LEINLD QYSSMV
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LISLAL EKANVD S-LSDY MEGQP- ALIFTD MNPFKL FKILED SKTPAP AKPGAI APDDIV VPKGDT GFAPGP ILGELQ QIGIPA KIEKGK IVVSND HVVVKA GEEIPP KVAGIL TRLDIQ PLEVGI DLRAAY LTIDEE KTLSDI
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LFKIAA KNADIE K-LEQY LTGPN- VFIFTK DNPFIT NMFFEN YKLRRY AMPGDK AEEEVV IPAGDT GMPAGP ILSVFG KLKVQT KVQDGK VHVVKD TVVAKP GDVIPA EALPIL QKLGIM PVYVKL KIKVAY LKLDLE GYRSNI
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LLERAL DDVGLE D-LNGY ITGQV- GLIGTD DNPFSL FQELEA SKTPAP IGAGEV APNDIV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGELQ SVGADA RIQEGS IQVLSD STVLDT GEEVSQ ELSNVL NELGIE PKEVGL DLRAVF LELDID EYRSDI
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LTVRAL EEVGVE E-LTQY VAGQV- ALIGTN DNPFGL FKQLEA SKTPAP INAGEV APNDVV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGELQ TVGAAA RIQDGS IMVTED SKVLEE GEVVDD DLANVL TELGIE PKEVGL DLKGVY LEIDVD EYEADI
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IFLLAL KNTYVE G-IEEH LRGQN- AVIFTN KNPFEI LFFLDK QKIMRE ARAGDI ATSEIV LPAGNT GIPPGP MISNFN KLGIPT RVQEGS IWIAKD TVVAKP GDVISP ELAELL SKLGLK PIESKL QIKTIY VELDVS LWKNRL
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MY LLFDLK EVKNDF
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LFKKAC ELSGLK K-LSEM VPQSL- VVIFSR KDPFDT YKLLSE RKTEIF MKPGDV AEEDVV IPAGPT DLAPGP ILMDLR AMNIPT KIQGGK VAIAES VTILKK GQKASA QIADLL RALNIK PLKVGF KVTGAI LSVTRE DILRLL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LVLHAL AEIDLE A-IKDY ISGNS- AMIFTN ENPFKL YKLLAK TQTKMA AKAGQI APEDIV VPKGPT SFKPGP IVGELQ QAGIPA AIEAGK VKIKET KTVVKA GGVINA KLATVL AKLDIK PVDVGL MLQAAF LNIDES VFMGQI
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LIIRAI DEVDLS K-LKPY LENSIP ALLFSN EDPFRL FRLIKD NKTNAP AKPGQL APADLT IQAGPT PFTPGP IIGELG AVGLQT SVEQGK IVIKKD KLVVKQ NEVIKP EVASIL AKLGVE PIEVRM SVLGIY LDISQE EYINNI
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LFVKAC RLAELE K-LVEN IKAPI- GFIFSS VNSFQL AFTLEK NKVPMH AKAGEK ADFDIW VPETNT GLPPGP ILSDFG KLKIPT RIEGGQ VWIAKD TLVAKK GEEISQ LLASLL AKLDIK AVLRGV NLISAY LLIDPV KIGQEI
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    LLFKAL ENLKLS K-LKEN SGGQI- ALLTSD LEPTEI YKIIES TFQKTA PRGGEI APEDIV IQPMTT GFPPGP MMTEFQ KVGLQT GVEKGK IAIKKE TVFVKK GETIPK DKAKIL EMLEIK PLEVGL QLLGLY LSLTPE RIANDM
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          LLFKAL DSIKLT K-LKDA TTGQI- AVLTSQ LDPTEI YQMVQA TLTKAS PRGGEV APADIT VEPMVT GFPPGP MMTEFQ KVGLQT GVEKGK IAIKKE AVLVKK GEVIPK DKAKIM AMLDIK PLEVGL ELLGLY LSLTPE KIAEQM
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LIELAI KRAELE K-LIDH IQGGA- GILATE MNPFKL YKLLEE SKTPAP AKPGVP VPRDVV IPAGPT SISPGP LVGEMQ ALGIPA RIEKGK VSIQKD YTVLKA GEVITE QLARIL NALGIE PLEVGL NLLAAY LAIDEE EYINLL
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LLRLAL QKSNIA G-MTEH ATGQI- ALITTS ETPKTV YDMLVS KRTKAA ARGGEI AEEDII IEPKET SFPPGP MISVFQ KAGIPA GIEKGK IVIKSE VTLVKK GEVISK EKAQVL EKLEIL PVTVGL EMIAAY LSITIE QIVSDM
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LIELAI KKAELE K-LVEY IDRGA- GILVTN MNPFKL YKFLQQ NRQPAP AKPGAV VPKDVV VPAGPT PLAPGP IVGQMQ ALGIPA RIEKGK VTIQKD TTVLKA GEVITP ELANIL NALGIQ PLEVGL DVLAVY LAIDEQ EYIDML
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LIKRAV EEVEFA K-LVDY LDKGA- AIVVTE MNPFKL FKTLEE SKSPAP IKGGAI APCDIE VKSGST GMPPGP FLSELK AVGIPA AIDKGK IGIKED KVVAKE GDVISP KLAVVL SALGIK PVTVGL NVLGVY LRIDEE EFLGKL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    LMKLAL EDCNIT E-LSDY MEGQP- ALVCTD MNPFRL YKILED SKTSAP AKAGAI APEDIV VPAGDT GFPPGP FLGDLQ QIGVPA KIDKGK IVVQKD TTVVEA GEPVPK AVAAAL TRMDIK PMEVGM DLKAVY LAIDEE ETFADI
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LIKRAI EELKFA K-LAEC LERGA- AIVITD MNPFKL YKTLED GKAPAP IKAGAI APSDIV VEAGST GMPPGP FLGELK GAGLPA VIDKGK IAIKDD TVIVKE GEVVSP KVAVVL SALGIK PTKVGL DLLAAY LKIDEE EFVQNI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LVLIAL RQLNVS EDIEKL FTGEN- LLIFSN ENPFEL AKWIWG TGVRRE AMPGDI APFDLV APAGNT NMSPGP IMSKFG KLKIPI KVQDGK IWIVKD TVVVKK GDKINE DAAEIL KKLNIK PIFETL KIKAAI LKLDVG TYRSMI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VAQKAL ENSGMK D-MIGE FKGQV- MIMFTN MSPFKL NVLLAK NKIMMM ARGGDI ASVDVV VPAKNT GIAPGP MLTEFK EAGIPT KIDQGT IWIAKD STPVLK GEAINE KLAAIL GKLDIK PVEAGI TLFTAL MIIDVE KVRDEF
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LFLIAL RRISVN AEIEKY LSGEN- GFIFTN ENPFDL YRIIVD NSVRRY AKPGDV LQSDII VPAGNT GINPGP VLSRFS KLKIPT QIRDGK IWVARD TQVAKP GDTVTP ELADLL RLINVK PVYESL KVKAVL LAIDVK AYEDMF
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LIEHAL NELSVA T-LNDH AEGQS- ALIFTN ENPFKL FKLLEK TKTKMA AKPGET APEDIV IPKGPT SFKPGP IVGELQ QVGIPA AIEGGK VKIRET KTVVKK GEVINK KVAEAL VKLGVK PMDVGL ILQAAY LAIDEE VYANNI
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LVYLAL ERRKKE K-IEPY LKHGV- LVIATN ENPFLL TLTIDK LKMPAP AKPGQV ATKDIV VPEGDT GIRPGP MVSVFG KLKIPY EVRKGT IYIKSD TVVAKK GDVISP DLASLL QQLGIQ PMEIGL DIVAAW LHIDLE ATKNDI
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    LMNIAL DNIGLE E-LDTD EAMQP- AFIFST KDPFQL YSLIQD NQTSAA ADGGEI APNDIE VPEGDT GIGPGP MLGKLQ QTGAQV QVDDGS IHVMQP ATMVEA GDEITS DDAEIL NQLGIE PLQIGL DLVIAY LDIDTD QYREDI
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LIKIAL EKSGVK D-LSKY MEGQV- ALILTK MNPFKL YKLLDE SKTPAP AKPGAI APNDIV VPKCNT GLDPGP ILGELQ QAGIPA KIEGGK IVITDE TVVVKA GEEIPP KIAEIL NRLDIQ PLEIGV DLIAVY LSIDEE KTISDI
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LMKRAI EEVSFT K-LVDC LEKGA- AIIATE MNPFKL YKTLNE SKSPAP IKAGAT APCDIE IKAGST GMPPGP FLSELK AVGLPA AIEKGK IGIKED TIVAKE GDVVSA KLAVVL SKLDIK PMEVGL NVLGVY LKIDED EFLAKL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LIDLAL EDCNIV D-LSEH MEGQV- AVIATE MNPFKL YKILED SKTSAP AKPGAI ATDDIV IPEGDT GFEPGP FLGELQ QVGIPA KIDKGK IVVSKE TVLVEA GEEVSA AVASTL SRMDIN PMEVGI DLRAVY LAIDEE QTLADV
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       LVEHSM NELHFV D-LNGK VSEHS- ALIFAN GNPFKL FKSLEQ TKTKRS AKAGEI TPEDIV VPAGPT TFKPGP IVGELQ QAGIPA AIDGGK VKIKET KTVVKA GEAINK KQADVL SKLGIK PMPVGL SLLAVC LSVDDE AYKAKI
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LQVRAL ESAGLD D-LVEE IEGQV- GLIGTN DNPFAL YKELEA SKTPAP INEGEV APNDIV IPEGDT GVDPGP FVGELQ SIGANA RIEDGS IQVMED STVLSA GEEVSA DLANVL NELGIE PKEVGL DLRAVV LDIDIE AYESDV
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LIKRAI KEAKLA E-LANY VERGA- AILVTD MNPFRL YKILEE NKSPAP VKAGQV APCDIK VEKGST GMPPGP FLSELK RVGIPA AIEKGK IAIKED KVVVKK GEVVSQ DLANVL NKLGIK PIKVGL NILAVY LKIDEE KLKEDI
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ASAFLG AKSLAI EAN-FI -VP--E IVPDMI SKAYLE AQSLAI EANFKK EEKAEE KETSSD ED---- AASGLG ALFGDN TGAKMI SLIDVK A-L-HT VAKRIP AAGVGD MFIASV KKGTPE MRSKVV YAVVVR QRRPYR RADGTM
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EAAAAG ARNLSI NAV-YP -TA--Q TAPALL SKATGE AKSLGL FAAIDE DEADAE PEDDDD DS---- GGEGLG AMFGDN SGAREL KLLSVS G-Y-SG VKNRQP QAGVGD KVTVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVVIR QRKSIR RPDGTR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           QSAAAS ARNLSV NAA-YP -TE--R TAPDLI AKGRGE AKSLGL QASVSE ADDADD SDDDDD DDDGNA GAEGLG EMFGDN TGAREL KITSVM G-Y-QG RKNRHP KAGLGD TITVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVVVR QRKPIR RPDGTR
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ARAFAQ AFALSS EAG-IV -NQ--Y TIVPMI EKAFDE AIALGV DIKA-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKTL MIINKI G-K-SG AHGRLA SVGIGD IVMASV KSGSPQ YIKKKV RAVIIR QRSPVL RAAGMR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         QKAYTS AFNLSV NAV-IP -TS--A TVETIV QKAFND AKAVSV ESAFEA PVEEKK EEKKEE AA---- PAAGLG MLF-DN TGAKEL EVIAVK N-Y-TG TVRRLP AGGVGH MVFVSV KKGTPE MRKQVL PAIIIR QKKEYK RADGTR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           KEAAQH AFNLSI NAA-IP -TA--E TADVIV AKAHTE ALNLAV NAGVAE EEEAEE EEEEEE EE---- AAAGLG ALFGDN TGAREL QIIAVK G-Y-KG VRRRLP NAGIGD MVVCSV KEGTPD MRKEVV NAVIVR QRKEYR RPDGTR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      EAAAVY AKNLAL NIV-YP -TR--E VLQIVI PAAHMR AVALAA RLGVPK ESAEEK KEGPSE EE---- IAGSLA SLF-DN SGARLV RVIGVV GHYSKT VHRRIP GAGVGD MVVVVV REGKPE LRKQIF RAIVVR QRRPYR RPDGTW
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LNAIQY AMNLSV NAA-YP -TK--L TMPMLI GKAARD AMNLAI NGGIEE EKKDED EEENKE EE---- AISGLG ALFGDN TGAKEV EIIQVL K-Y-HS VARKYP SAGVGD MVIVSV KKGSPD MRKKVF PAVIVR QRRPFR RADGTW
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        QQAYMH AFNLSV NVA-YP -TK--Q TIEAII QKAFLG AKNVAV EAGYEE KVEEEE EEEKEE EE---- ALAGLG ALFGDN SGAKVI QVIGVV G-Y-KG VRRRLA SAGVGD MVIATV KKGRPD IRHQVV RAVIVR QRKEYK RLDGMR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KTAYSR ALPFAV EIG-YS -TK--D TIKFLI SRAGMH EKALEK LSSS-- ----NE NKSDGE EK---- ------ ----DN SGAKIV RLVAVK R-S-KA KKKRQV CGKIAD WVKVSV RVGLPD MKGKVF DAVIIR QKKPFR RLNGER
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           MNAHLD ALKIGS EIA-WP -VP--E ILELSL NKAFRQ ALALAA EAGYKK EEEEEE AETVSE EE---- LAEGLG ALFGDN SGAKLV KIIGVP G-Y-KG RLRRIP PAGIGD LVVVTV KKGTPE MRKQVV KAVIVR QKRPFR RPDGTW
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VKGVID AINIAS EIV-IP -VP--E IVKVSI GKAFIR ASKILA ETGIKA EEKEEK KEGVSE EE---- LAEGLS ALFGDN SGAKEV MVVGVI G-V-KT RLRRLP FATVGD MVVVTV KKGPPD MKGQIM RAIVIR QRKPFR RPDGTW
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          SEAAGK ALAFAV EIA-YV -TP--Q TVSPII QRAASR AMYLVA ERGI-- ---EEV EEKKEE ED---- AAAGLG SLFGDN TGARTL FVVSVK K-Y-RG VKNRQP CAGIGD MVVVSV KKGTPE MRKQIF NAVIIR QKKEFR RPDGLR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       QQAYMH AFNLSV NTA-YP -TK--Q TIEAII QKAYLG AKNVAV EAGYEA EEEEEE EEEASE EE---- ALAGLG ALFGDN SGAKVI QIIGVV G-Y-KG TRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD IRHQVV RAVIVR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        AEAYRN AFTLAV EIA-YP -VP--D VLKFTI SKVFKN AIALAS EIGYKE EKKEEE KKGPSE EE---- IGSGLA SLFGDN SGAKEA MIIGVY G-Y-RG VLRRVP FANIAD MVMVSV KRGTPE VRKQKF RAVIVR QRMPYR RPDGTW
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TRAAQS AFNLAV NTA-YP -TS--A TIGTLL AKAFAE SKNLGV NAVVKE EEEEEE EEDHSE ED---- GMAGLG SLFGDN TGAKVV EIISVK K-Y-RG VKNRMP CAGIGD MCVVSV KKGTPE MRKQVL LAVVVR QKQEFR RPDGLR
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ATAAHD ALALAV EIA-YP -AK--E TIVPLV QKAYRQ TYALSL EAAIQK AEENTE EEEVSE EE---- AAAGLS ALFGDN TGAKII QIITVP S-Y-HG VTRRLP QAGVGD MIIASV KKGTPA MRRQIV FAVVVR QKRPYR RPDGTM
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ASAHRK AFNLAF NAC-YF -TK--Q TMPLLV QKAFND AKAVAF EAEV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKEV YIISVF G-F-KG KKRMNP KAGIAD LVNVVV SKGKPE MRSKIE RAVIVR TKKEYR RSDGTR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           MKAYQS AFGLAV EIA-YP -IP--D VLKVSA EKAARN ALSLAA EIGFEE KKEEEE KKGPSE EE---- IGGGLS SLFGDN SGAKEA VIIGIY G-Y-KG VLRRIP FANIAD LVMVSV RKGTPE VRKQKF KAVIVR QRMPFR RPDGTW
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   QKAYIH AFNLAV NVA-YP -TP--E TIEVLI QKAFLN AKSVAI EAGYEE EKKEEE EEEASE EE---- ALAGLS ALFGDN SGAKVI QVIGVV E-Y-HG TRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD MRHQVV RAVIIR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      QAAASR ARNLSV NAV-YP -TA--Q TGPALL QKARGE AKSLGV QASIDE AEDAAD DDDDDG DD---- GGDALG AMFGDN SGAREL KVISVA G-Y-SG TKNRHP KAGLGD KITVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVVVR QRKPIR RPDGTR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ETASVY ARNLAL NIV-YP -TR--E VLQAVI PAAHMR AVALAA KLGVKE EAQEEK KEGPSE EE---- IAGSLA SLF-DN SGAKLV RVIGVV GHYSKT VHRRIP GAGVGD MVVVVV REGKPE LRKQIF RAIVVR QRRPYR RPDGTW
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      EKTFRA ALGISL ERG-II -NK--Y SVSELI KKIYIG VRFLSV NRNI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKIA KVVNIR N-Y-HG VKDRQP KCGIGD TIFVVV KKGSPD TVHKKF PAVVVR QKKEYR RHDGTR
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          QEAYTN ALALGV SIA-YP -VP--E VLKLSV AKAFQD ALKVAV EAGWEA EEEEEE KKEVSE ED---- LSAGLG ALFGDN SGAKVA MIIGVP G-Y-HG RLRRIP PAGVGD MVVVTV KKGTPE MRHQVV RAIVVR QRKPFR RPDGTW
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  MAAHLD ALKIAV EVA-LP -EP--E VLPLVI SRAHRH ALSLAV ETGFGE EEKKEE SKELSE EA---- LSEGFS ALFGDN SGAKEV MIIGVP G-Y-HG RLRRVP PAGVGD LVVVSV KKGIPE MRKKVF KAIVVR QRRPYK RPDGTW
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VDAARR ALNLAV NAA-YV -TE--E TAEILL AKAFID AKNLAI NALIEE EEKEEE EEEKAE EE---- ALEGLG ALFGDN TGAREL EIIAVK G-Y-KG VRRRYP AAGVGD IVVVSV KKGTPD IRKQVH YAVIVR QRKEYR RPDGTR
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                QKAYMH AFNLAV NIA-YP -TP--E TIEAII QKAFLN AKAVAV EAGYEE EKKEEE EEEASE EE---- ALAGLS ALFGDN SGAKVI QVIGVV E-Y-HG TRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD MRHQVV RAVIIR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        AKAYGQ AMSLSL EAG-IA -NK--D TIVPLI QKSVRE SKALAV NAPI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGARLV EVISVL K-Y-RG RKNRMP KAGIGE IFIGSV KKGTPE MRKQIV RCVVIR QKKEFR RPNGLR
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      QRAYQM ALNLAV NSA-YV -TE--E TAEILI MKAVMD ARNLAI NAGIEE KPEEEE EEEEKE EE---- AIEGLG ALFGDN TGAREL EIIAVK G-Y-KG VRRRYP AAGVGD IVVVTV KKGTPE IRKQVH YAVIVR QRKEYR RPDGTR
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KDAYIK ARGLAI ELA-IP -TK--E IIDELL IKAHRS SIGLAI ELGI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKVV KLIAVK G-Y-KG RKRRLA KAGIAD LVIVSV RDGKPD MIGQIF KAVVVR MKKEWR RRDGTR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  IDAAKE ALGLAT EIVYMP -VP--E AVESAI VKAALA ASALAA ETGFEE EKKEEE EEKKED QE---- -LSGLD SIFGDN SGAKEV MIISVP Q-V-KT RLRRLP SAGVGD LVVVSV KKGTPQ MRRQVV YAVVVR QRRPFR RPDGTW
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ANAYQS AINLSV YAG-IL -NS--E SAPLLI QKAARD ALNLAI NANIEE PEEEEE EEEDAA ES---- AAAGLG ALFGDN TGAREV EIISVK G-F-KG VRRRLA SAGVGD MVVISV KKGTAD MRREVT TAVVVR QKKEYR RADGLR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 AKCVTY GVNLSV NIG-YP -TK--L TIPLML QKAFIE TKALAV ERDI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKEL AIIAVK G-Y-HG RIRRLP RAGVGD VVICSV KKGKEK VRHTVV HAVIVR QKKEYM RYDGTR
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       IRAAQN AFNLSV NTA-FP -TS--A TISTLL AKASSE AKNLGV NAVIKE EEPEEE EEDHAE ED---- GMAGLG ALFGDN TGAKVV EIISVK K-Y-RG VKNRMP CAGIGD MCVVSV KKGTPE MRKQVL LAVVVR QKQEFR RPDGLH
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      QTAYQN AFNLAF NTA-YP -AK--E VLPFLI QKAFMD ARALSI ETAFTK EEEKKE EEKKEE DT---- GAAGLA LLF-DN TGAKEV EIIAVR N-Y-KG VARRLP TARVGD MVIVTV KKGTPE MRKQVL PAVVIR QRKEIK RPDGTR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     AAASRQ AFNLAV NVA-YP -TT--A TISTLI SKASSE AMNLGI NATVAA EEEVEE EEEDAE EG---- GMAGLG ALFGDN TGARTV EIISVK K-Y-RG VKNRQP KAGLGD MCVVSV KKGTPE MRRQIL HAVVVR QKKEFR RPDGTR
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     AEAYQK ALNLAV NCA-YV -TE--E TAEILI MKAVMD ARNLAI NAGLEE EKKEEE KEEEEE ES---- ALEGLG ALFGDN TGAREL EIIAVI G-Y-KG VRRRYP AAGVGD MVVVTV KKGTPD IRKQVH YAVIIR QRKEFR RPDGTR
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      SKIFNA ALKIST DKG-LI -NK--Y SIKPMI KKIYIG VRFLSV NRNI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ITAATH AFNLSV NAA-YP -TR--D TASALL TKAVRE ARGVGV EAAV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGARVV QVVSVF G-Y-HG VRRRQP KLGLAD IATVSV KKGTPD MRRKLV RAVVIR QKKEIR RPSGLR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      QSAAAG ARNLSV NAS-YP -TA--Q TTPTLL ANAVSD AKALGV SASIES ADGDDE AADTDD DD-DDD GAEGLG AMFGDN TGAREL KVISVM G-S-SG TKNRHP KAGIGD QVTVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVIVR QRKSIR RPDGTR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ESAASA ARNLSV NAE-YP -TA--R TAPSML AKAAGE AKSVGL SAAVDD ADDADD ADDADE ED--GD GGDALG DMFGDN TGAREL KVTSIS G-Y-SG TKNRHP KAGLGD KITVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVVIR QRKPIR RPDGTR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             QQAYMH AFNLSV NVA-YP -TK--Q TIDAII QKAFLN AKAVAV EAGYEE KVEEEK EEEASE EE---- ALAGLS ALFGDN SGAKVI QVIGVV E-Y-HG TRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD MRHQVV RAVIIR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TTAVRQ AFNLSV NAA-YP -TA--E NITTLI SKGVSE ARNLGV NATIEE TKESEE EEESEE ES---- GMAGLG SLFGDN TGAKVV EIISVK N-Y-RG VKSRHP KAGIGD MCVVSV KKGTPE MRKQIL YAVIVR QKKEYK RPDGLH
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 AQAAAH AFNLSI EAG-IT -TK--D TIEPLI QKAVME SKALAV NAPI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGARLV EVISVL K-Y-RG RKNRMP KAGIGD IFIGSV KKGTPE MRKTIV RCVVIR QKKEYR RPSGLR
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       QKAYMH AFNLSV NIA-YP -TK--Q TIEAIL QKAYLG AKNVAV EAGYEE AEEEEE EEEASE ED---- ALAGLG ALFGDN SGAKVI QIIGVV G-Y-KG TRRRLA AAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD MRHQVV RAVVVR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    RKAHIN AFAVAT EIA-YP -EP--K VLEFTA TKAMRN ALALAS EIGYKE EKKEEE KKGPSE EE---- IGGGLS SLFGDN SGAKEA VIIGIY G-Y-RG VLRRVP FANIAD LVMVSV RKGSPD VRKQKF KAVIVR QRMPFR RPDGTW
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    KAASLD ALKIAV ELA-VP -EP--E VLPLVL SKAVRQ ATALAV EAGYKP AEEEKK EEGVSE EA---- LAEGLS ALFGDN SGAKEV MIIGVP G-Y-HG RLRRVP PAGVGD LVVVSV KKGIPE MRKQVF KAIVVR QRRPYR RADGTW
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 VLAAQQ AFNLSV NAA-YP -TT--T TAGAII GKAVRE ARNLGV EAAV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGARQV QVVSVN Q-Y-HG VRKRQP KLGLGD MATVSV KKGTPD MRRKLE KAVVIR QKKEIR RINGLR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      QQAYMH AFNLSV NVA-YP -TK--Q TIEAII QKAFLG AKNVAV EAGYEK VEEEEE EEEKEE EE---- ALAGLG ALFGDN SGAKVI QIIGVV G-Y-KG VRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD MRHQVV RAVIVR QRKEYK RLDGMR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKQL EIISVD S-T-NS RRGRRA TAGVGD KVRVKV LRGDQE VKGQVH QAVVVR QAKEYR RPTGLR
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             IRAAQN AFNLSV NTA-YP -TG--A TIGTLL AKAYAE SKSLGV NAVIKE EEPEEE EEDHAE ED---- GMAGLG ALFGDN TGAKVV EIISVK K-Y-RG VKNRMP CAGIGD MCVVSV KKGTPE MRKQIL LAVVVR QKQEFR RPDGLH
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         QKAYMH AFNLAV NIA-YP -TP--Q TIEAII QKAFLN AKAVAV EAGYEK VEEEKE DEEASE EE---- ALAGLS ALFGDN SGAKVI QIIGVV E-Y-HG TRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD MRHQVV RAVIIR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             QLAGQQ AFNLSV NAA-IP -TR--E TLAAIL TKAVRD ARGLAI EADV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGARIV QIVSVF G-Y-HG VRRRQP KMGLGD IATVTV KKGTPD MRKKLV RAVVIR QKKEMR RPNGLR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               QSAVSA ATNLSV NAV-YP -TA--Q TAPTLI AKATSE AKAVGL FANIAA EDDDAA DDDGDD ED---- AGDALG SLF-DN TGAREL KIISVA G-Y-SG TKNRHP KAGIGD KVTVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVIVR QRKSIR RPDGTR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    EAAAVY ARNLAL NIV-YP -TR--E VLQVVI PAAHMR AVALAA KLGVPK EAQEEK REGPSE ED---- VAGSLA SLF-DN SGAKLV RVIGVV GHYSKT VHRRIP GAGVGD MVVVVV REGKPE LRKQVF RAIVVR QRKPFR RPDGTW
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   KAAASA GWNLSV NAE-YP -TT--Q NASTLL QNARGD AKSLAV FASIEA AEDDDD DDDDDD ED---- AGDALG AMF-DN TGAREL RVISVS G-Y-SG TKNRHP KAGLGD KITVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVVVR QRKPIR RPDGTR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       AEASRN SLALGV EIA-YP -VP--E VLKLTI GKAHMR ALALAG ESGFEE KKEEEE KKGPSD ED---- VGGGLS SLFGDN SGAKEA MIISVF G-Y-RG ALRRVP YANVGD LVMVSV RKGAPD VRKQKF KAVVIR QRMPFR RPDGTW
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  QKAFSQ AFNLSV NAV-IY -TR--E TMPAII QKAASK SFNLAY NASIEV EEEAEE EEEEEE ED---- AAAGLG ALFGDN TGAREV EIISVR G-Y-KG VRRRLA AAGVGD MVVVSV KKGTVD MRREVL NAVIVR QKKEYR RPDGLR
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           TEAYRN AFTLAV EIA-YP -TP--D VLKFTI SKVFKN AIALAS EIGYKE EKKEEE KKGPSE EE---- IASGLA SLFGDN SGGKEA MIIGVY G-Y-RG VLRRVP FANIAD MVMVSI KKGTPE VRKQKF RAVIVR QRMPYR RPDGTW
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    QAAAGR AFNLSV NAD-YP -TA--T TAPTML QSARGN AKSLAL QAAIDD AAEEAD DDDDDD ED---- AGDALG AMF-DN TGAREL KVISVH G-Y-SG TKNRHP KAGLGD KITVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVVVR QRKPIR RPDGTR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RSAAAA ARNLSV NAA-YP -TA--A TAGTLL AKASGE AKSVGL FAEITD DAEAAD DDADDG DD---- GGDGLG AMFGDN TGAREL KVISVA G-Y-SG TKNRHP KAGIGD KVTVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVVVR QRKPIR RPNGTR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VSAHTE AYNLAF NAA-LP -LP--Q VLPQLI AKAHIE ALALAS NAAY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGATLA KVIGVP H-Y-KA VWRRIP GAAVGD IVIVSI RAGKPE LRKQVM RAIVIR QRRPYR RPDGSW
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      INAAKE AIGLAV EIV-YP AVP--G AVEAAL AKAFLE AKAVAG EAGIEK EEERSR PQRGSW RTIRPL ASAARS ARLSDN SGAKEA MIIGVI G-Y-KG RLRRIP PAAVGD MVVVTV KKGTPE MRKQVV RAIVIR QRRPYR RPDGTW
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              QEAHMR SLNLAI ELG-EI -NR--H TLAPMM QRAAAR AIALSM RLNW-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGAKLL MIIGVH G-Y-KG RKDRVP TASVGD MVTVVV KRGKYD LMHKPF KAIVVR QRMPYR RKNGQW
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      AQAATE AFNLSV NAA-FP -TA--D TIGAIV TKAARE ARSLGI EAPV-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGARLV QVVSVD R-Y-HG VRRRQP KMGLGD LATVSV KKGTPD MRRKLE KAVVIR QKKEIR RPNGLR
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KLAHFQ ALKLAE EIG-YI -SK--D NVESLL IKAYRN ALVLSK ELKLQK ILQDLQ DKKIHE QE---- -KPKQK STWD-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ASAASL ALAFAV EIS-YI -TR--E TLPPLL IRAETH ARALAT EAGF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAQIL KIIQVH G-V-ST RLRRVP AAAVGD KVSVTV KKGSAD LRKKPM HAIVIR QRKPYR RSDGTW
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    AAAFSQ AKAIAK SSM-FF -VD--E VLRDLL AEAKIK ADALAL AGQFEK KEEAKK EEKSPD ES---- ISEGLG ALFQDN TGARSI SLIDVK A-W-HG KARRIP AAGVGD MFMASV KKGTPE MRSKVV YAVVIR QKRPYR RPDGTM
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          AIGYAQ ALQISK ASM-FF -VA--E VLKDLI AEAKVK ADAFAV AAQFEK VEEPKE AEKSVD ES---- ISEGLG SLFQDN TGARSI SLIDVK A-Y-HG KARRIP AAGVGD MFIASV KKGTPE MRSKVV YAVVIR QKRPYR RPDGTM
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          QQAYMH AFNLSV NTA-YP -TS--Q TIEAII QKAYLG AKNVAV EAGYEE AEEEEE EEEASE ED---- ALAGLG ALFGDN SGAKLI QIIGVV G-Y-KG TRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD IRHQVV RAVVVR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         AGAFLK AKALAL KAD-FL -VP--E IMPELL SKAYLQ AQGLAL AANFEE SQTEDK KDEGSG DD---- AAAGLG SLFGDN TGAKMI SLIGVK D-L-HT VARRIP AAGVGT LFIASV RKGTPE MRAKVV YAVVVR QRRPYR RADGNI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            QKAYMH AFNLAV NIA-YP -TP--E TIEAII QKAFLN AKTVAI EAGYEK TEEEEK EEEASE EE---- ALAGLS ALFGDN SGAKVI QVIGVV E-Y-HG TRRRLA SAGVGD MVVATV KKGRPD MRHQVV RAVIIR QRKEYR RLDGMR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           QKAYTN AFNLSV NAV-IP -TS--A TIETIV QKAFND AKAVSV ESAFAP KAETKK EEKKEE AA---- PAAGLG LLF-DN TGAKEL EVIAVK N-Y-SG TVRRLP SAGVGQ IVFVSV KKGTPE MRKQVL PAIIIR QKKEYK RADGTR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    QNAFTR AFNLSV FSA-FP -TS--E TISTII STAHTK AYNVAI EAAIEV EEEEEE EEDKSE ET---- AALGLG ALFGDN TGAREI EIISVK G-F-KG VRRRLD VAGVGD MVVASV KKGTAD MRREVV NAVVVR QKKEYR RADGLR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       QSAFTS AFNLSV NAA-IP -TT--E TIETIL QKAFTE AKAVSI ESAFAP KEEKEE EKEEEE EA---- PAAGLG MLF-DN TGAKEL EIIAVK G-Y-KG VARRLP AGGVGS LVFVSV KKGTPE MRKQVL PAIIIR QKKEYR RPDGSR
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    EDAVRY AFNLAV NTA-YP -TP--E VLRVSI AKAHME ALNLAV NARYKE EAGEEK KEGPSE EE---- VAAGFS SLFGDN SGAKLV RVIGII GHTAKP VHREIP GASVGD MVVVSV VEGKPE VRKQIL RAIVIR QRRPYR RPDGTW
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        AQAHQE AISLSI EAA-YV -TP--E NIEQIL AKAAQS ARSVSV ESGY-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKIL EVINVP R-H-RT RASRLP SASVGD FCNVVV KKGPAE LRKQVY GAVIIR QKYPVR RLNGVR
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KQAASW AFNLAV NSA-LL -IP--E TISVLI GRAVVE ARNLAI NANI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN SGAKVV KVIGVV GHYSKN VHRRIP GVSVGD MVVVSV QEGKPE MRKQIL RAIVVR QRRPFR RPDGTW
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VLAAQQ AFNLSV NAV-IP -TR--L TVAAII GKAVSE ARNVGV EASIEE EETEEE KKEEDE EG---- GMAGLG ALFGDN TGARLV EVVSVD R-Y-HG VRRRQP CLGLGD VATVSV KKGTPD MRRKLE KAVVIR QKKEIR RPNGIR
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      IRSEQE STYLAK TIG-FF EVP--E VVQMLA VETELE ALSVIR AGELEQ KKEEEK KSEASE AD---- ISAGLS GLFGDN SGAKEA MIVDVP G-V-KT RVRRLA AAGPGD MVIVTI KKGTPQ VRKQIS YAVVIR QKRPYR RPDGTW
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ESAAAS GFNLAV NAE-VI -NE--T TASAIV SEAAQK AKNVAI SEGLED SEEEKE EAETED GN---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     QKAYRH AFNLSV NAP-IY -VK--E TMPYIL QNAAAK AFNLSV NAGIKE KEEKEE EEEEKE EE---- AAAGLG ALFGDN TGAKEL EIIAVK G-Y-KG VRRRLP AAGVGD MVVVSV KKGTTE MRREVL NAVIIR QKKEYR RPDGLR
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              QNAYTG AFNLSV NAA-IP -TA--E TIETIV QKAFSN AKAVSV ESAFAA EEAPAE EEKKEE AP---- ASVGMG LLF-DN TGAKEL EVISVK N-Y-SG VVRRLP AAGVGQ MVFVSV KKGTPE MRKQVL PAIIIR QKKEYK RADGSR
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                QNAFRN AFNLSV NAA-IP -TE--E TISTII TLAYTR AINVGV DAAIVE EEEEEE EEEDAE EE---- AAAGLG ALFGDN TGAREI QIISVK G-F-KG VRRRLD VAGVGD LVVASV KKGTAD MRREVV NAVVIR QKKEYM RADGLR
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       TLAAQQ AFNLAV NAA-VP -TACVG VTEAQI AKAVRE ARNLGV EASI-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----DN TGARVV QIVSVF G-Y-HG VKNRQP KMGLGD LATVTV KKGTPD MKRKLV RAVVVR QKKEFR RPNGLR
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         QTAAAR ARNLSL NAP-FP -TA--T TAPTLI AKATGE AKSLGL QAAISD ADDDTD DDDEDD GD---- GAEGLG AMFGDN TGAREL KVISVS G-Y-HG TKNRQP KAGLGD KVTVSV TKGTPE MRRQVL EAVIVR QRKSIR RPDGTR
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       QRAFQN AMNLAF NIA-YP -AK--E VLPLLI QKAFIN AKALAL EACYEK KEEEKK EEEKKE DS---- GVAGLA LLF-DN TGAKEV QIIAVK N-Y-KG VSRRLP SAGVGD MVIVTV KKGTPE MRKQVL PAIVIR QRKEIR RPDGTR
                                                   577
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IEFEDN AAVLVT P-DG-E VRGSEI KGPVAR EAAERW PRIAAI SSTIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LRGG ---HYG RGM-KA
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          VKFEDN AAVIVD D-AE-D PRGTEI KGPIAR EVAERF GSVAST ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGTHKN
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VKFEDN AAVIID D-LG-E PRGTEI KGPISR EVAERY GTIAST ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGTHKN
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LRFEDN AAILIT D-VN-L PVATEV KGAMAR EVIEKY IKLAGI ASRVI- MIVEVG RVCVKK YGRDAG SRAVIT KVGNDG FVTIIT S---KR QKERKC NTRHLE FLNEKV DIGNKE LLDKTL GISKKE HPYFGT -R-RWG AGNIKN
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-T PKGSEI KGPVSK EAAERW PGVSRL AKIIHM AAIEVG RVCIKT LGREAG NTCVIV EVLDKN FVVIDG -----S VKRRRC NLKHVE PTDKKV DLEKAA STEEVK LALDAA GLMRGS -R-TCG YGEAKK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VKFEDN AAVIVT P-DG-A PRGSEI RGPVAK EAAERW PRIGSI ASIIVP APIEVG RICVKT AGREAG KYCVVV DIVDEN FVIITG PKDVTG VKRRRC NIKHLE PTPEKV DIDRGA SDEEVK EALEEA GLYRGS -R-THG GGSHKN
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VAFEDN AVVIVT P-EG-D PKGSEI HGPVAM EATLRW PTIANL ASIIVV KVIDIG RVVVKV LGREAG RKAVVV DIVDEN YVVITG PKQLTG VRRRRV NINHIE PTDKKI DIKRGA SDEEVL KAVEAA GLRRGS -R-THG WGRVGQ
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VQFEDN AAVIVT P-NG-E TKGSEI KGPVAR EAAERW PRIAAI SSIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MRGS -N-TYG HGI-KG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VKFEDN AAIITT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGPVAR EAAEKW VRVGSI ASIILM PAIDIG RLAVVI AGRRAG QKVVVV DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NIKHLE PLPEKI NIERGA DDEAVK AALEQA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IAFSDN AVAILK DDKG-N PKGTQI KGPISR EVQERW PQVAKL ASMVY- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YHGR KRGTCG TGARKK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VAFEDN AVAIVT P-EG-T PKGSEI RGPIAK EVAERW PQLANI ATIVVM PAIEIG RICVKV AGREAG RKCVIV DIIDEN FVLITG PKSLTG VKRRRA NVKHIE PLDKVI DISRGA SDEEVL RAIANA GLLRGR TR-SMG WGRIGQ
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VAFEDN ACVLVT P-EG-T PKGKEI RGPVAR EAVERW PQIANM ASIVVM PAIEIG RICVKI MGREAG RKCVIV DIIDEN FVLITG PKSLTG VKRRRC NINHIE VLDKKI DIQKGA SDEEVL KALESA GLMHGY -R-NRG WGSIGQ
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VKFEDN AAVITD D-AG-V PKGSEI KGPVAR EVAERF GKIASS AAIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KRGH -R-TY- HGKHKN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VKFEDN AAAIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGAIAR EAAERW VRLGSI ASIVLM PAIEVG RIAVVI AGRRAG QKVVVA DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NVKHLE PLPERV NIERGA SDEEIK KALEEA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ISFEDN AVVIIN P-DG-T PKGTEV RGPIAR EAAERW PKIASL ATLVVM PAIEVG RICVKV KGREAG SKCVIV DIIDDN FVLVTG PKDISG VKRRRV NILHLE PTDKKI DIQKGA SDEEVR KKIEEA GLMRGS -R-TMG WGIRGQ
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VSFEDN AMVITD E-EG-I PKGTDI KGPIAR EVAERY PKIGTT ASIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --FRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VSFEDN AAVLVT D-TG-E TKGTDI KGPVAR EAADRW PRIAAT ASTIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --FRGK -R-THG RGK-KS
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   IKFDEN AVVLVD E-KG-L PKASEA KGVVAK EVGERW PKVAGI ASSVIA AAIEVG VVCIKT KGREAG RKAVIV DI-EKG FAIIDG ----LN VKRKKC NIFHLF PTGKRV SLKKGA KHEEVL NALKGG K-LRGN -R-TFG QGNTKR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IAFEDN AVVIVN P-DG-T PKGTEI RGPIAK EAAERW PKVASI ATMVIM PAIEIG RICVKT RGREAG KKCVIV DIIDEN FVLVTG PKDVNK VKRRRV NILHLE PTDKKI DINKGA SDDEVK KKLEEA GLYRGY -R-THG WGTKGQ
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGPVAR EAAERW VRIGSI ASIIVM PAIDIG RIAVII AGRRAG QKCVIV DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NIKHLE PLPEKI DIPRGA SDEEVK AALEKA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      VKFEDN AAVIVD E-NE-D PRGTEL RGPIAR EVAERF GSIASA ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGTHKN
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VAFEDN AVVIVT P-EG-D PKGSEI HGPVAM EATLRW PTIANL ASIVVV KVIDIG RVVVKV LGREAG RKAVVV DIVDEN YVVITG PKPITG VKRRRV NINHIE PTDKKI DIKRGA SDDEVA KAIEAA GLRRGS -R-THG WGRVGQ
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VSFGDN ACAIVK DIEKYE PQGTII RGPIAR EISIRF PNVTRI ASKIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LRGS -S-TGG RGSGKR
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VAFEDN AVVIVS E-DG-T PRGSEI RGPVAR EAVERW PRIGNV ASIVVM PAIEVG RVCVII AGRRAG KKCVIV DLIDDK FVLVTG PKELNG VKRRRM NIKHLE PLDKKV EIEKGA DDAKVL EAIRQA GLLRGR TR-TMG WGRIGQ
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VAFEDN AVVILT P-EG-T PKGTEI RGPIAR EAAERW PQIANL ASMIVM PAIEIG RICVKT AGREAG RKCIIV DIIDDN FVLVTG PKSLTG VKRRKV NIKHLE PTDKSI KIPRGA SDEEVL KAIGEN GLLQGR TR-TMG WGRVGQ
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VRFEDN AAVITD A-EG-N PKGSEI RGPVAR EAAERF PKIGTI ASIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -K-TCG GGAKKK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGPVAR EAAERW VRIGSI ASIIVM PAIDVG RIAVII AGRRAG QKCVIV DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NIKHLE PLPEKI DIPRGA SDEEVK AALEKA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        VSFDDN ACVLVD E-NN-D PKGTEI KGPVAR EVAERY AKIGST ATTIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VKFEDN AAVITN E-RG-E PRGSEI RGAVAR EAAERF SKIGTI ASVIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --FRGS -R-TFG WGSHKN
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IKFEDN AVALLK DDYG-T PKGTII KTPIAK EVAERW PDLAKI ARIIV- MVLEIG RVVVKT AGREAG RVGVVV DIIDRN FVLIDG -----D LKRRKV NVKHVE PTPKKI DIPKGA DTRTVV EKMIEN GI---- ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VSFEDN AVVIVN P-DG-T PRGSEV RGPIAR EAAERW PRVAKI ATMIVA KVVEVG RICVKT RGREAG RKCVIV DIIDEN FVLVTG PKSLTG VRRRRV NIDHIE ILDKKV DIQKGA SDEEVL KALEEA GLLRGR TR-TMS WGRIGQ
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VKFEDN AAVIIT E-DG-V LKGSEI RGPIAK EAADLW PAIGSA ASIIVM PAIEKG RVCVKI AGRETG KKCVIV DVIDEN FVEIVG ----NE VKNKRC NIKHLE PVDKTV EVSDDI --EAVK EALANL --QRGS -R-SVG GGCTKK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 VKFSDN AAVVVN P-KTYE PTGTEV RSVIAK EVVERF TVIGKI ASMVL- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --WRGR -T-SHG WGMKKK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VSFEDN AMVITD E-EG-I PKGTDI KGPVAR EVAERF PKIGTT ASIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --FRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      VKFADN AVVIVT P-DG-N PKGSDI KGPVAK EAAERW PGIARI AKIIVM PAVEVG RVCIKT AGREAG QICVIV DVLDKN FVVVDG -----L VKRRRC NIKHLE PTEKKV DIQKGA STEEVK LALDAA GLIRGS -R-TCG GGSHKK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VSFEDN AVVITD P-TG-F PKGTDI KGPIAR EVAERF PKIGTT ASMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTTKN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VKFEDN AAVIVD P-KG-N PKGTEI RGPVAR EAAERF PKIGSI ATIVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --FRGS -R-THG KGQNDR
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LRGS -S-TGG RGSGKR
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LSFEDN AVVVVD D-KN-E PRGTEI KGPVAR EVAIRY PRIGSM ATIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VKFEDN AAVIID E-ME-E PRGTEI KGPIAR EVAERF GSIAST ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGTHKN
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      VKFEDN AAVIVD E-NE-D PRGTEL KGPIAR EVAERF GSIAST ATIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGSHKN
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGPVAR EAAEKW VRIGSI ASIVIM PAIEVG RIGVII AGRRAG QKVVVV DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NIKHIE PLPEKI NIPRGA SDEEVR QALEQA GIMRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    VSFEDN AVVITD I-SG-F PKGTDI KGPIAR EAAERF PKVGTT ASMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGT -R-TCG GGTSKN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 VSFEDN ACVLVD D-NN-D PKGTEI KGPVAR EVAERY AKIGST ATIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VKFEDN AAAIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGAIAR EAAERW VRLGSI ASIVLM PAIEVG RIAVVI AGRRAG QKVVVA DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NVKHLE PLPERV NIQRGA SDEEIK AALEGA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ISFEDN AVVIIN P-DG-T PKGTEV RGPIAR EAAERW PKIASV ATMVIM PAIEIG RICVKT RGREAG KKCVIV DIIDSN FVLVTG PKEING VKRRRV NILHIE PTDKKV EINKGA TDQEVK QAIEQS GLYRGY -R-THG WGTKGQ
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IAFEDN AVVILT P-EG-T PKGSEI RGPIAR EAAERW PQIANL ASMIIM PAIEIG RICVKV AGREAG RKCVVV DIVDEN FVIVTG PKSLTG VRRRKT NIKHIE PTDKVL NIPKGA SDEDVS KAIGAS GLLRGR TR-TMG WGRVGQ
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LSFEDN AMVITN E-RG-E PKGTEI KGPVAR EVAERF PKIGSM ATIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VKFEDN AAVITT P-EG-V PRGTEV RGPVAR EAAEKW VRVGSI ASIVLM PAIDVG RLAVVI AGRRAG QKVVVV DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NIKHLE PLPEKV NIERGA DDEAVK AALEQA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 VEFEDN AAVLIE E-NG-L PKGNVT RGPIAK EVVERF SAIGKI ASKVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --KKSG ---SNG YGSGKN
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VSFEDN AMVITD E-DG-I PKGTDI KGPVAR EVAERF PKIGTT ASIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --FRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGPVAR EAAERW VRIGSI ASIIVM PAIDVG RIAVVI AGRRAG QKVVVV DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NIKHIE PLPQKI DIPRGA SDEEVR AALEKA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VSFDDN AVVVVD E-KN-E PKGTEI KGPVAR EVAERY PKLGSM ATIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               VKFEDN AAVIID E-ME-E PRGTEI KGPVAR EVAERF GSIAST ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THS GGTHKN
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VAFEDN AVVIVT P-EG-D PKGSEI HGPVAM EATLRW PTIANL ASIVVV KVIDVG RVVVKV LGREAG RKAVVV DIVDEN YVVITG PKQLTG VRRRRV NVNHIE PTDKKV EVKRGA SDEEVL KAVEAA GLRRGS -R-THG WGRVGQ
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   VKFEDN AAVIIN E-NE-E PQGSEI KGPIAR EVAERF GSIAST ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGSHKN
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ISFDDN AVVIVN P-DG-T AKGTEI RGPVAR EAAERW PKVASL ATLIVM AIIEVG RICVKL SGREAG SKCVIV DIIDNN FVLVTG PKSISG VKRRRV NISHLE PTDKTV EIGKGA SDQEVE AKLKEQ GLMRAH -R-TMG WGTKGQ
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VKFEDN AAVIVS P-EG-V LKGSEI RGPVAK EAADRW PSVGSA ASIIVM AAIEVG RVCVKT AGREAG ENGVIL DIIDKN FVEVVG ----VN VKNRRC NVSHLE PTENKI ELKSD- DIEEIK KELESL E-MRGS -R-TVG GGCSKK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ISFEDN AVVIIN P-DG-T PKGTEV RGPIAR EAAERW PKIASL ATLVVM PAIEVG RICVKV KGREAG SKCVIV DIIDDN FVLVTG PKDITG VKRRRV NILHLE PTDKKI DIQKGA SDEEVK KKLEES NLMRGS -R-TMG WGIRGQ
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    VKFEDN AAVIVD E-NE-D PRGTEL KGPIAR EVAQRF GSVASA ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGSHKN
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  VKFEDN AAVIID D-LD-E PRGTEI KGPVAR EVAERF GSIAST ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THG GGTHKN
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IAFEDN AVVIIT P-EG-E PKGTEI RGPLAK EAAERW PKLSAM ASIIVM KVYDVG RICVKT SGREAG LKCVIV DIIDDN FVLVTG PKSVSG VKRRRA NIRHLE PLEYKI SISKGA SDEEVK AALEKA GLYRGS -R-THG WGRVGQ
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IAFEDN AVVIVS P-DG-T PKGSEI RGPVAR EAAERW PKVANI ASIIIM PAIEVG RLCVKT RGREAG RKCVIV EIIDDN FVLITG PKDVSG VKRRRA NINHIE VLPEKI NIQPGA SDEEVK KALEEA GLLRGR TR-TMG WGRIGQ
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              VVFEDN AAVLVN D-DG-T PRGSEF RGPIAK EAIERW PSLSVI SAQVVM GVIEVG RVCRKV AGREAG RLCVVV RIIDKN FVEATG PKELTG VRRRRV NVKHLV PLPVKL DIPEGA RDEEVI EALKGT DLMRGS -R-LHG YGLQRQ
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ISFEDN AMVIVN E-KN-E PKGTEI KGPVAR EVAERF PKLGSM ATIII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K DKTMIG KICVKL TGREAG KACVIV NNLDDN FVLIDG -----N VKRRKC NIDHLE FTNKIL PIKKDA STMDVL DAMNKA GIMRGS -H-THG GGAKKK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ISFEET AAVLVT P-EG-D LKGTEI KGPVAK EAAERW PRVANA ASMIVV DESFVG RVVVKT RGRDAG LKGVVV SVYGDG YVLVTG PKPLTG LRRRRV NASHII PTPHKL SITKEA SDEDVM KAIKEA GLHRGS -R-THG WGQIGQ
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    VQFEDN AAVLVT P-DG-E VRGSEI KGPVAR EAAERW PRIAAI ASIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LRGG ---HYG RGF-KA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          VEFEDN AAVLVT P-DG-E VRGSEI KGPVAR EAAERW PRIAAI ASIIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LRGG ---HYG RGM-KA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VKFEDN AAAIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGAIAR EAAERW VRLGSI ASIVLM PAIEVG RIAVII AGRRAG QKVVVV DVIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NVKHLE PLPERV NIERGA DDEAVK AALEQA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IEFEDN AAVLVT P-EG-E VRGSEI KGPVAR EAAERW PRIAAI ASTIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LRGG ---HYG RGM-KS
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-V PRGTEI RGPVAR EAAEKW VRIGSI ASIIVM PAIDVG RIAVII AGRRAG QKCVIV DIIDKN FVLVTG A-GLNK VKRRRM NIKHLE PLPEKI DIPRGA SDEEVK AALEKA GILRGS -H-THG WGCKKK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-T PKGSDI KGPVSK EAAERW PGVSRL AKIIHM AAIEVG RVCIKT LGREAG NVCVIV EVLDKN YIVVDG -----N VKRRRC NVKHVE PTDKKV ELEKGA STEEVK LSLDAA GLQRGS -R-TCG YGEAKK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VKFEDN AAVIIT P-EG-V LKGSEI RGPVAK EAADKW PSVGSA ASILIM AAIEVG RKCIKT AGREAG KECEIV AIIDEN FVEVKG ----DE VKNRRC NINHLE PIME-- ------ ------ ------ --MRGS -R-SNG GGSVKR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-S PKGSEI KGPVAK EAAERW AGVSRL AKIIHM IAVEVG RVCVKT LGREAG NTCVIV DVLDKN FVVIDG -----N VKRRRC NLKHLE ATDKTV EIEKGA STEEAK MALDTA GLLRGS -R-TCG YGAAKK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IAFEDN AVVITD E-NG-A PKGSEI HGPVAM EAALRW PGISNL ATIIIP RVFDIG RVCVKV AGREAG RKCVIV DIKDEN FVIITG PKSLTG VKRRAV NVKHIE PTEYKI NIKRGA SDEEVL KALEEA NLYRGS -R-THG WGRVGQ
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VCFEDN AAVLIT P-EG-E TKGTDI KGPVAA EASEKW PRVANL ASMVV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LRGG -R-HMG WGQVGQ
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VAFEDN AVVIVT E-EG-Q VKGTEV HGPVAM EAAQRW PQVASI ATMIIP KVFDVG RVCVKL AGKEAG KMCVVV DIVDER FVIVTG PKNLTG VKRRRT NVKHLE PTEYRV EISKGA SDEEVT KAIEAA GLLRGW -R-THS WGRVGQ
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LSFEDN AMVLIN E-RG-E PKGTEI KGAVPR EIAERF PKIASM ATTIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --YRGS -R-TCG GGTHKN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ISFSDN AIVLIN Q-DG-T PKGSEV RGPVAR EAAERW PSIAKL ATTIIM PAIEVG RICYKL RGREAG RKCVIV DIVDEN NVLVTG PKTLTG VRRRRV NISHIM PLDKVV QINKGA SDEEVL KAIEAA GLLRGR TR-SMG WGRIGQ
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --SKSG ---SHG YGSSKK
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VKFEDN AAVIVT P-DG-K MRGSEI RGPVAK EAASRW PNIGSA ASMIVM AAIDIG RVCIKT AGREAG NVCVIL DIVDKN FVEVVG P----N VKHRRC NIKHLE PTNKKI DIDTD- DIEEIK KKLEE- --MRGT -R-TVG GGSAKK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              VKFEDN AAVIVT P-EG-T PKGSEI KGPVSK EAAERW PGVSRL AKIIHM SAIEVG RICIKT LGREAG NTCVVV EVLDAN FAVIDG -----N VKRRRC NLKHIE PTEKTV ELEKGA STEEVK LALDAA GLLRGS -R-TCG YGEAKK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VKFEDN AAVIIT P-EG-I LKGSEV RGPVAK EAADRW PSVGSA ASILVM AAIEVG RVCVKT AGREAG EKCAIV EIIDEN FVEVIG ----ES VKNRRC NIAHLE PTADSV DVSGDA --DSIK AALADL --LRGS -R-SNG GGCTKK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       VSFEEN AMILLN E-NG-D PRGTDI KGPVAR EVAERF PKVGSM ATIII- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --FRGT -R-TCG GGTHKN
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LKFEDN AAVIID E-NE-E PRGTEI KGPIAR EVAERF GAIAST ATMIV- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --QRGS -R-THS GGSHKN
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       VKFYDN AVVIVT P-DG-N PKGSDI KGPVAK EAAERW PGIARI AKIIVM AAIEVG RVCIKT AGREAG KVCVIV DVLDKN FVVVDG -----F VKRRRC NIKHLE PTEKKV EIEKGA STEQVR QALEEA GFKRGS -R-TFG WGSHKK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        GRGKGK KGGNGM AGLGKH HF--GV HGFKSH SKKYE- --NPIT LEELAN IYDKLK ENGFVH DD---- -VIDLE GAG--- ----YT KLLGTG DFDIKS RIKIER ATEKAI NKLSVH GITIEN D-MLSS YSMIRD SWKKLK K-SKAR
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RRGAGH RGGRGA AGRSKH ----GK HGFKRP EKAKE- TVLTID VQKLDE DAAIFA ADGLAE ETDGG- YSLDAR DIVEDG YDADAV KVLGGG QVRNAL SVTADA FSASAV ELIEEN GGEAVV SMARSF YSHIRD AWKNPK E-GWQR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RRGAGN RGGRGR AGRKKH ----GK SGFKRP EKTDR- DVAVLS VQELDE DIPVLS ESGVAE ETEFG- YRVDAR DVVDDG WDADVV KVLGGG QLYEQL EVTADA FSDAAV ELIEGE GGDAVV SMARSF YSHIKE AWEDPD D-GWQR
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ARGAGD RGGVGN AGVRKH LL--RK KGFTIW RSKKL- -----K YITLEQ I----- --GRIS AAEGK- TEFEFR NY---- ------ KVLSNG SPASGI KIKATA FTKKAE EKIKAS HGEAIR I--MSM YKNIKQ TFKSEY K--KER
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         HRGAGH RGGRGN AGHQKH YF--GK YGFNRN PGLIK- QLETIN IGELEE YI--LK YKDAFQ VEDGK- VVVDAT EIG--- ----FE KVLGKG RISTAM VVKAVE FSEGAK EKIEAA GGEFVE L--MSM YNYVKE AWKVPA N-SWSR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RRGAGN RGGRGM AGSHKH HF--GK RGFNRP PKVVR- EPNTIN VGELDA LADKLL EDGIAE KDGDK- IVIDVT DERLKP YGGPFD KVLGGG HVKRPL VVVAPE FTERAV EKLEEA GGEARE ADAVSM YKYQRE AWKRPK D-SKER
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      HRKSGS SGGKGM VGFHKH FY--GK HGFKQP PTIAI- EWRPIN VGSLSD IIKELK KEGKIA EEGGK- YVIRLL ELG--- ----YN KLLGGG HIDVPV IVYTPA ASRTAV EKIEKA GGEVRI IMARSA YSYMA- MWYRKI GRERKI
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RRGAGR KGGRGY AGLGKH LW--GA HGFTSH HPKEE- -INTIN IGVLNE NIDALV ENGFAK LDGDI- YEVDLS KMG--- ----IN KLLGKG KVTKKM RVKVKY ASSNAV EKIEDV GGEVVY VRAVNM YGYVKN AWKEHK K-TWQR
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        HRGSGH KGGKGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFKRP VEAQN- EVMAVN LRFIDE HLDEFM QLGIAY EEEGK- IVVDTT QFA--- -----D KVLGSG KITKPL VIKARA FSPKAE EKIVQA GGEALL AKKMGM YKYIRE AWKNPK K-TKQR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   MKGSGH RGGKGM AGTGKR YF--GK QGITSK KTERD- KRKRIN LDSIYK NLESF- ----GK RKGDA- YEINLN S----- ----YK ILAGQL EIKKKL IITAQS SSGSAI EKVEKA GGKIIL PSYHGM YHYIKQ AWKKP- ---RER
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           HRKSGA RGGFGA VGFHKH WY--GK HGFTRP PETIY- GVYSIN VGELDE LAKHLV SKNLAY REEGK- IVIDVT SMG--- ----FN KVLGRG KVTLPL KIITKS ISKRAR EKITAV GGEVVV IMVKGM YHYIAQ LWKRPY E-GRQR
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      HRKSGS RGGRGA AGMHKH WF--GK KGFVPR NPVKTV EVREIT LAQIDS LVYRLI KDGKAV YEDGK- IVIDLS KMG--- ----IN KVIGSG RISYPI KLLTYS ITEKAR EKIEKA GGTVVI LMAKSM YAYMAL LWKRPY E-GKQR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          QRGGGS RGGRGN AGTCKH ----GK HGFVRP NSFDI- --ETIN VGVLNE MVG--- PEGRIE LHGVK- ------ ------ ------ -VLGKG KVTRRL TVAAAA FSSSAR SKIEAA GGEAVI VGLRSF YGYIKD AWNSPA K-SAQR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFHRP KAVQY- IPKVIN LSDIDE NFELFK DMGVIY EEEGK- LVFDAT QLG--- ----VD KVLGTG KLTRAI VVKAYY VTPKAE EKIREA GGEVVL A--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKKR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        HRDRGS QGGR-Q IGMHKE WY--GK HGFRNP TTKLT- --SAIS LRKLNE LL--VS GSIKIK EIDGK- KIVDLN ELG--- ----YD KLLSGG IISVPV TIKVGK ATDRAI QKVKQI GGEVIL SMTLSV YHYIEN TWNSEE ---RQR
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RRGAGN RGGRGK AGACKH SY--GK HGFNLP AEISR- DVSIVN VGELDE LAPYLV EEGLAE IKDDA- YHINLE NLG--- ----IE KVLGSG RVMKNL VVTSEG FSASAR EKIEAA GGSCID ALVKSY YTYVRD AWKNPD E-TWER
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     GRGAGM IGGRGQ SGLCKT HW--GR RGFKRP QSMVK- ANTTIN VAELKK SMDRFV TSGFAT QDGDK- FTVNLT EAG--- ----ID KLLGSG NIDIAV DVTVAE VSAKAK EKIEAA GGSIAE -QGKSM YRYIAE AWADAD N-TYER
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RRGSGS RGGTGR AGSHKH YY--LD FGVKRK LKAKE- KGEAIN LGQLNE LLPRFL VEQKAE KKGNM- IVVDGK KMG--- ----IA KLLGAG KIEEKV LVRNVS LSGRAK EKIEAA GGKIEV T--MSF SQLVKE SFQAEF K-GRER
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           HRDRGA QGSR-Q IGMHKE WY--GK HGFVNP TSKVY- --NVIT MRKLQE LIEK-- GEIKIK DENGK- KVVDLT EYR--- ----YD KLIGSS GLKIPL VIKVNM ASKKAI EKVKEL GGQIIL TMTSSM YNYIEQ TWQSD- ---RQR
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFSRP PEVQR- EVRTVN LKFIDE HLDELM QMGIAY EEEGK- IVVDTT QFA--- -----D KVLGTG RLTRPL IIKAKA FSAKAE EKIKAA GGEAIL A--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKQR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RRGAGH RGGRGD AGRDKH ----GK SGFTRP EKAQD- DVATVE VKTLDE DAALLA ADGVAE QTDGG- YEIDAR DVVEDG HEVDVV KVLGGG QVRNEL TIVADA FSDGAR EKIEAA GGTTEL SMARSF YSHIRD AWKNPD E-GWQR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      HRKSGG SGGKGM VGFHKH FY--GK HGFKQP PPISI- EWRPIN VGTLAE LVKELK AEGKVR EEGGK- YVINLL ELG--- ----FN KLLGGG TIDLPV IVYTPI ASRTAV EKIEKA GGEVRI IMARSA YSYMA- MWYRKI GRERKI
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ARHAGN RGGVGK AGGGKR ----HV YNYSNE KKIPL- -----N LNRVSG LIESLK KNGKLK TDNER- YEIRLA DLG--- ----YS KVCGKF KGEKFK LAVYGK ASANAR DDILAN GGEIYE ---MGS FKYIHA NEMAMY K-NKEI
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          HRRSGA RGGFGR AGMHKH YF--GK YGFHLP PEDRV- EIKEIN VGELDE LARKLN TN---- ------ -VIDLA AMG--- ----YN KLLGFG KVKGSY TVIVAF ASKKAI QKVKAA GGKVVT PMARGL YHFLRE QWKRPF D-GKQR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  HRKSGS RGGFGA VGFHKH WY--GK HGFRPR SRIHE- -NVTIN VGELDE LAWRLA SNGKAI IEDGL- IVLNTV EMG--- ----FD KVLGSG KVTRGL KVIARE ITEEAK RKIEEA GGKVIL LMSKSM YHYIAE AWKEKS R--RQR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RRGGGS RGGRGN AGVHKH EF--GK HGFNRP KVVRA- EYKALN VGDLDI VVDRLV EVGLAK KEGEV- YEVNLG EIG--- ----YE KLLGAG RITKPV KVVVSY ATPKAI EKIEAA GGEVVS S-MKSM YAFIRE AWKKPW D-GWER
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFSRP PEVQR- EVRTVT LKSIDE NLDELL QKGIAY EEEGK- IIVDTT QFA--- -----D KVLGTG KITKPL VIKARA FSSKAE EKIKAA GGEAVL V--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKQR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RRGGGS RGGRGH AGACKH MF--GK HGFHQP PACRT- YVNSLN VGELDE MAPYLV EAGVAS EKDGS- ISINLT ELG--- ----FD KLLGNG RVSKKY VISIST ASASAK AKVEEQ GGQIIS EMAKSM YHYIGE AWKRPD K-SWDR
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RRGRGN RGGAGN AGVHKH LF--GK HGFTRP KILRK- DYLNVN AGDLDE IIDRLA SLGLAE KEGDV- YRIDLA ELG--- ----YS KLLGSG KVTRKM EVKVFE ATPKAV EKIEAA GGKVVA E-MKSM YAYIRE AWKRPY E-GWHR
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MGL YQYVRA LYKDPK E--KQR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  HRKSGS KGGYGA AGLGKH WY--GK KGFNPP RIRAGL EVTTIN VGQLDE IAALLE AQGKAE KEDGK- IVVNLE KLG--- ----IH KLLGEG RVARPL KVITPL ASELAI KKIEEA GGEVIV TMALSM YHYIAR EWKKPY E-GKAR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   RRGAGH RGGRGQ AGGNKH HF--GK YGFKRP QKTIQ- QFKPIN LSVIDN NIEKLL ADEIAV KEDGQ- IVLDVT QLG--- ----YN KVLGKG SLSTAI TIKAPK FSQSAI SKIEDA GGIAEI IRCYIM YKYMKE AWKNPD E-SRER
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 HRGGGS QGGRGL GGSHKH RY--GY KGFYSK KKRPK- ---AIN IDELAK L----- ------ -DGNA- --FDLK KLG--- ----YG KLLGKG TITRAV TVTVTE VSKQAK EKIEKA GGNVQL NMEDQV SAEEKN TPKVAL Q--AEK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RRGAGN RGGRGK AGGCKH SY--GK HGFKRP DEVSR- DVSIVN VGELDE LASYLV EEGLAE VKDGA- YHINLE NLG--- ----IE KVLGSG RVTKNL VVTSEE FSASAR EKIENA GGSCID AMVKSF YGYVRD AWKNPD E-TWER
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RRGAGN KGGRGM AGGLKH YF--GK YGFKRH PKLVK- ELETIN VGDLEE MI--LK NPEMFE KEGDK- FVVDVV ELG--- ----YE KVLGKG KITIPM IVKAVE VSEKAR MKIEEV GGEVVE L--MGI YKYIRE AWKRPK E-TWER
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RRGAGN RGGRGR CGEVNH TH--GK YGFKRP LKSIH- EVSIVN VGELDE LADQLV VDGFAN VEDGI- YKINLA DLE--- ----IE KVLGSG KVNKKM EITASS FSGSAR SKIEEA GGSCVA IMSKSF YSYIRD AWKRPD D-SWER
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     NRGAGC RGGRGN AGRHKH QF--GK YGFTRP VEVTQ- RYRMIN VSDLDE IIDRLV ELGLAE KKDDK- YFVDLT QLG--- ----YT KLLGSG IVTKKI EVKVES ATPKAV EKIESV GGRVIT EMASSM YAYIRE MWKRPW E-GWER
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ARHAGN RGGVGK AGGGKR ----HT YNYSNV KKVPL- -----N LGNVSN LIESLK NKGKIK MNNER- YEIKLK ELG--- ----YS KVCGKF KNEKFK LAVYGK ASAKAK DDILAN GGEIYE ---MGS YKYIHA NEMALY K-NKEI
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RRGAGN RGGRGR GGSRDH TY--GT CGFKHH HRTSM- TGNVLD IGQIDQ ILPSLL EQGTAT RDGDA- IVLNAA DIG--- ----IE KVLGGG QVTSKM NITAEA FSQSAI QKIEAK GGHALL SMTKSM YAYVRD AWKIPD D-TWER
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      RRGAGH RGGRGR AGRDKH ----GK HGFKRP PGAER- TVAEIS VQELDE GAALFV AEETAE FDDGA- YHIDAR DIADDA DSSDIT KVLGDG QVRQEL HVIADA FSDTAR TLIEDA GGSATL TMARSF YSHIKE AWKQPG D-GWQR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RRGAGH RGGRGN AGRDKH ----GK SGFKRP QKTRR- DVETVN LRELDE DIAVLV EDGIAE ESDDG- YVVDAR DVVEDG YEADVV KVLGAG TVYNEL EIVADA FSESAE QALEVA DGEAVL SMARSF YSHIRE AWKTPK E-GWQR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFTRP PEVQR- DVKVVN LKFIDE HLEELM QMGIAY EEEGR- IVVDTT QFA--- -----D KVLGTG RLTRPL VIKAKA FSPKAE EKIRAA GGEAVL AKGMGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKQR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RRGAGN RGGRGN SGTRKH -F--GK YGFEVP KKNIY- KESIVN VGELDE LIEQLV DDGIAE EKDGA- YHIDLN SLD--- ----IN KVLGAG KVTKSL VVTARN FSNAAK DKIEKS NGTCIE SMSKPF YNYIRE AWRKPE E-TWQR
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RRGGGS RGGRGH AGACKH MF--GK HGFTRP PVTQK- PVSFIN VGELDE LALYLA ESKIAE EKDGG- LAINLD ELG--- ----ID KLLGNG RVTRKY VITVGT ASATAK AKIEEL GGQIIT EMVKSA YSYIRD AWKNPS K-TWER
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR RL--GK RGFHRP KAVQY- IPKVIN LNDIDE NFELFK DAGIIY EEDGK- LVFDAT ALG--- ----VD KILGTG KLTRAL VVKAYY VTPKAE EKIKAA GGEVLL A--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKKR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    HRDRGA QGGR-Q IGMHKE WY--GK HGFRNP TSKLV- --NAIG LRKLQE YIDN-- DKIKIE EENGK- KVVDLA KYG--- ----YD KLLGGG NLRLPL VIKVAK ATEKAK ERVKEI GGEIIL TMTLSM YHYIEQ TWQNKD ---RKR
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    HRKSGS RGGFGA VGMHKH WY--GK HGFTSP WSIRE- DVRAIN VGELDE IARKLE QEGRAV VENGL- IVINTV EMG--- ----YN KVLGRG RVTGKL KVIAEH VSEEAK RKIEEA GGRVEV LMARSV YHYIAE LWKKPY E-GRQR
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RRGAGN RGGKGR AGHRDH HN--GK HGFFQQ NASKV- --KAID VGKLDQ MADDLV ACGAAT LEGDS- ITIDAE QIG--- ----ID KILGGG KITHKL IITAKE FSESAR SKIEES GGQALT AMVKSM YGYVRD AWKCPD E-TWNR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      HRGGGH KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFKRP VEVQR- EITAVN LKFIDE HLDELM QLGIAY EEEGR- IIVDTT QFA--- -----D KVLGTG KLTKPL VIKARA FSPKAE EKIIQA GGEALL A--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKQR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 NRGAGN RGGRGN AGRGKK EL--GE HGFNSR NDPQS- ---GIN LRDIDE SIQRFV ESGAAE ETDDG- YVFHAD RAG--- ----YD KVLGGG ELRTDI EIHAER FSSSAE RKLEEG PGETVR L----- ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RRGAGN RGGRGK AGGCKH SY--GK HGFKRP VEVSK- DISIVN VGELDE LAPYLV EEGLAE VKDGA- YHINLE NLG--- ----IE KVLGSG RVTKNL VVTSEE FSASAR EKIENA GGSCID ALVKSF YGYVRD AWKNPD E-TWER
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFSRP PEVQR- EVRVVN LKFIDE HLDELM QMGIAY EEGGK- IIVDVT QFA--- -----D KVLGTG KLTRPL VIKARA FSPKAE EKIKAA GGEAVL V--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKQR
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RRGAGN RGGRGR AGINAH VF--GK DGFFHN PATSV- --SAMD VGIIDQ IVPSLL AQGIAK QEGDA- VAINAA DIG--- ----IE KVLGSG RVIRKL NISAAA FSAQAK AKIEKT GGKAQV IMVKSM YAYVRE AWARPD K-SWDR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RRGAGH RGGRGR AGRDKH ----GK HGFKRP DVLQD- DVAEVK VQKLDE DAALLA ADGVAE KDGDT- YVIDAR DVAEDG WEADVV KVLGGG QVRNEL HVVADA FTAGAV ELIEEA GGDAEL SMARSF YSHIKE AWKTPK E-GWQR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    HRKSGG SGGKGM VGFHKH FY--GK HGFKQP QAISI- EWRPIN VGTLAE VVRGLK REGRVK EEGGR- YVVNLV ELG--- ----FN KLLGGG DVDLPI VVYTPA ASRSAV EKIEKA GGEVRI VMARSA YGYMA- MWYRKI GRERKI
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RRGAGH RGGRGR AGRDKH ----GK SGFKRP QKVKE- EIAEIE VRELDE DAALLA AEGVAE ETDGG- YRIDAR EVVDE- -DADAV KVLGAG QVRNEL ELVADA FSDGAR EKVEAA GGSVEL TMARSS YSYIRE AWQNPD D-GWQR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       HRDRGA EGGR-H VGMHKE WY--GK HGFVNP TSKKL- --NAIS LRKLGE LIES-- GKIQVT NKDGK- LEVDLE KLG--- ----YD KLLGGG QVKAPL IVKVAV ATNKAK EKIEKS GGQVIL TMVASA YSFMAS TWASEE ---RQR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  RRGAGH RGGRGQ AGGHKH HF--GK YGFKRP QKLIK- RLETVN LAYLDE MIPELL ERGVAS EEDGM- VVLDVR DLG--- ----FE KVLGSG RITRPV HLKAYE FSRSAT EKIEEA GGKAEV I---MM YRYVKD AWKNPK D-SWER
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           HRDRGS QGGR-Q IGMHKE WY--GK HGFRNP TTKLT- --SAIS LRKLNE LLES-- GYIKIK EMDGK- KIVDLN ELG--- ----YN KLLGGG SISIPV TIKVGK ATNKAI QKVKEM GGEVIL SMALSM YHYIEN TWNSEE ---RQR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RRGAGH RGGRGD AGRDKH ----GK SGFKRP QKVQE- EAATID VREIDE NVTLLA ADDVAE VEDGG- FRVDVR DVVEEA DDADYV KVLGAG QVRHEL TLIADD FSEGAR EKVEGA GGSVEL TMARSA YSYIRD AWKNPG D-GWQR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RRGAGH RGGRGA AGRAKH ----GK YGFKRP ESAQT- EVLEVT VQKLDE DAALYA ADDLAE EDGDA- YVIDAR DVVEDG YEADVV KVLGGG QVRREL RVTADA FTAGAV ELIEEA GGEATL SMARSF YSHIKE AWRSPK E-GWQR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            HRKSGS RGGRGL VGYHKH WY--GK HGFTRH PSLVV- EYRTIN VGQLDA EVEEFF RKGLAS REGDA- YVVDLT QLG--- ----FN KLTGSG QVRNKI IVKVPV ATKRAI SKIEAQ GGRVEV A--MGY YKYMAE IWKRPF K-GRER
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      HRGSGS RGGFGA AGMHKH WF--GK HGFNRP QIYEL- KASEIN VGELAE KLDAWL REGVAK QEEGK- IVVNLA ELG--- ----YA KLLGRG KITRPV KVIVPA ATERAV KKIEEA GGEVVI LMARGL YHYLRE MWKQRH DIPKRR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              HRRSGR IGGFGM AGTKKH YFGRGR RGFKRP RAVRR- EIRSIN LADLDK MIPELL RSGVAE EREDGR IELDLG KIG--- ----YN KLLGRG EVSRPL LIKVES ASKNAV SKLESM GGGVIL TVVAGR Y-MEKL VWRKRK EDPRER
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RRGAGN RGGRGR AGLNAH VY--GK NGFNHS PRVPV- --RALD IGTINQ MVDELI ANSVAT KDGDT- ITLDTA LID--- ----VD KVLGSG RVTARF NITAKA FSEQAK AKIEAM GGQALI V----M YAYVRE AWKKPE E-TWDR
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RRGSGH RGGFGM AGSGKR YF--GK HGFVRP PKMVA- KIKAVN LSDIEK NLDSYT NKNLII KEKDV- YVLDLK KIG--- ----YD KLLGSG NINNKY KV-VGK VSKKAR LKIEEA GGLIEE N--MGI YKYLRQ NWNP-- ---KQR
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 HRKTGA KGGRGM AGGHKH YF--GK NGFA-- ------ -----P LVRREE KTANLL TVSMLA EKSGN- NLINLV EAG--- ----YT KLLGDG KITTPL TIVVEK WSKKAE EKVKQA GGNLVK P-MTSM YKMMQK LWRERP E--RKR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    GRGKGK KGGSGN AGMGKH HF--GG KGFTSH HISQV- -EVPIN LGDVEY MYESLK RDGFVR EENGE- IIVDLR AAG--- ----YD KLLGNG NFTVKS TIIIDK ATEKAI SKLSAI GSKIEN DSSSGL YQAVRE EWKSLK K-SKKR
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          GRGKGK KGGRGN AGMGKH HF--GG KGFTSH HLSTP- -DVPIN LGELEN IFENLK ADGFVR EENGE- TVVDLK AAG--- ----YD KLLGSG NFSVKS RIIIDK ATEKAI SKLSAI GSKIEN VSFTNL YQEIRE EWKSLK K-SKSR
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFHRP KAVQY- TPKTIN LNEIDE NLPLFL DIGVAY EEEGK- IIVDTT QLG--- ----VD KVLGTG KLTRPL VIKAYY VTPKAE DKIKAA GGEVLL A--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKKR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         GRGKGK RGGSGM AGLGGH HY--GV HGFTSH STTYE- --NPIT LRQLND RYEVLK ASGYVE ND---- -VIDLE SAG--- ----YT KLLASG NFEIKC KIKIPK ATEKSI NKLSNH GITIEH D-METS YSLIRN EWKHLK K-SKER
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            HRGGGS KGGRGM AGTGKR HL--GK RGFSRP PEVQR- DVRIVT LKFIDE HLEDLL QMGIAY EEEGK- IVVDTT QFA--- -----D KVLGTG RLTRPL TIKAKA FSAKAE EKIKAA GGEVIL A--MGM YKYIRE AWKSPK K-SKQR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           HRGAGH RGGRGN AGHQKH YF--GK YGFNRN PCLIK- KLETIN VGELEE YV--LK YKDAFK LKDGK- VVVNAT EIG--- ----FE KILGKG RISTAM VVKAVE FSEGAK EKIEAA GGEFVE LDNMSM YTYVKE AWKVPA N-SWAR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    RRGAGN KGGKGK AGAGKH YF--GK HGFKRP QKTIH- RSYPVN LNFLND KAEEFL EKGIAT KDEDDV IVIDVT DLG--- ----YN KVLATG SLDIPL VVKSPA FSEAAI EKIEEA GGEAVE L---MM YKYIRD AWKNPD E-SWQR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       HRGAGH KGGKGL AGVTKH HI--GK YGFKRH SSLIK- ELKVIN LGQLDE IVSK-- NKESFE IVDGK- IVIDIT TLD--- ----YE KVLGKG KITCPM IIKAVE FSESAK EKIESA GGEFVE L--MSM YKHVKE AWKKPS E-SWAR
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    HRKSGS SGGRGR SGLHKH FY--GK HGFKQP ETIVA- ARLGIN VGELES MLDELV SKGLVQ VVDGK- YVVDLL KIG--- ----FN KLLGRG KVSKPM IVRAVW VSRKAE EKIRAA GGSVEL VMAKGL YHYLAE AWAGAR S-SKQR
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        HRASGH KGGLGV TGMMKH HY--GH DSTKPP HPNIT- KKWA-S VRDLDD LFTKF- ----GK EEGGK- KVVDLE NAG--- ----YE KLLGGG KVSNAY SVKVTQ YTASAE EKLKAV GGEVIS A-MPDM PSRQDQ VWIRLW K--RER
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      HRSRGQ RGGGGK IGLLKH LI--GK HGFYRP SP---- EVNVIN VGDLNG LIDSLQ RRNLIK MEGDK- YIIDLT QLG--- ----YG KLLGEG KIQKPV VVKVRA ASAKAI KAIKEA GGEVLI V--MGT LRYVAD IWKKPY E-DKAR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RRGAGN RGGRGR AGQRDH AN--GK HGFVSK TSEPV- --SALD VGEIDQ MAEALL REGLAT QEGDL- IALDAA ELG--- ----ID KVLGGG RVTHKM SISARE FSERAR MKIEEM GGQATT VMAKSM YAYVRE AWKRPD R-SWER
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      HRKTGK KGGRGA AGMGKH WF--GT RGFRNP TSRGE- -LNTID LEGLER LVAGLT AKGQAK TEDGL- VVVDLK AMG--- ----YE KLLGRG KLTSKV KVIVPM ASEKAV QKVKEA GGLVVT EVAYGL YHYIAE AWKRPY D-GRER
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    NRGAGN RGGRGN AGSGKK EM--GE HGFSSR QEPQD- ---GIN LRDIDQ RIQEFI DQGVAE EKEDG- YVFHAD EAG--- ----YD KILGGG KLTREI EIRAES FSDSAR EKIEEA GVEPVT I--MGY YKYAQQ KYNQPK E--QQR
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RRGAGN RGGRGM AGSHKH HF--GK RGFKRP KAVTR- EVKSIN LKEIDE KLDELL EKNLAE EKNGM- IYIDLE KLG--- ----YD KLLGAG QISRPI SVKSPE ISKKAK EKIIEA GGEIR- ----MM YKYIRE AWKRPK D-SMER
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              HRGAGH RGGRGN AGVQKH YF--GR SGFVRH ASLIK- DLKTIN VGELQE YV--LS NIDAFE KDGDK- IVVDAA ALG--- ----FD KILGKG RISLAM AVSAVE FSENAV AKLEAA GGEAVE L--MSM YKHIQE AWKKPA E-SWVR
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                RRGAGN KGGRGN AGASKQ HY--GK HGFKRP QKMIK- KVNPVN LSYLEE QADNLI ESGKAS KDGDS- IVIDVT ELG--- ----YD KVLAKG KITKSF IISAPQ FSASAI EKIEEM GGEAIE L----M YKYIRD AWKNPD E-SWER
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RRGAGN RGGRGA AGWRDH ----GK HGFVSK ISVTY- --EVLD IGDLDQ MIPDLV ARGIAT QNGDV- ITLDAA QIG--- ----VE KILGGG KVTHKL AITAEN FSGRAV AKIEEL GGTTQT SMSKSM YGYVRD AWKKPA E-SWER
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         RRGAGH RGGRGR AGRSKH ----GK HGFKRP QGIRE- NVAEID IQKLDE DAILYV AEDEAE ETDDG- YQLDAR DIVEDG YEADVV KVLGSG QVRNAL EVTADA FSDAAR EKIEAA GGEAVL SMAKSF YSHIKE AWKDPD D-GWQR
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RRGAGN RGGRGF SGGFDH RF--GK YGFSRH PSLVK- SYETIN VGELEE LV--LK NPDKFE KEGDK- YIVDVL ELG--- ----YE KVLGRG KVTIPM VVKAIE VSEKAR EKIESA GGEVVE L--MGI YKYIRE AWKRPK E-SWER
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        MVSWRK -SGSVV RLDYPT RLDRAR SLGYKA KQGFII VRSRVR KGGQHR PKIMGG RRPRRL AYNKLT V-KKSI QLIAEE RAADKY PNMEVL NSYYVG EDGLYK YYEVIL IDRSSP AVLSDK NVSWIG RVYRGL TSAGYK SRG-MV
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          KQEWRE -QGAIE RIERPT RLDRAR DLGYKA KQGVVL ARVSIR KGTARK QRHKAG RRSKRQ GVTRVT R-NKNL QRVAEE RATRTY RNLRVL NSYGVG QDGSQK WFEVIL VDPEHP AIENDD DLGWIN RALRGL TSAGQQ NRG-MV
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           KQDWRK -EGAIE RVDRPT RLDKAR ELGYKA KQGVVV VRVSVR KGTARK SRFKAG RRTKRQ GVNRIG R-AKNL QRIAEE RASRKY VNLRTL NSYWVG EDGSQK WFEAIL LDPEHG AIQNDD DLNWIN RVFRGK TSAGRR ARG-MS
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LAAWGN -DPAIR RVEKPT NIARAR ELGYKA KQGVII ARVKVK KGNRKR PTVGGG RKPSKT GRF-FS R-AKSM QSIAEE RASKKF SNCEVL NSYFVG ETGTTK FYEIIL LDKSSP SIKSDA AYRGIG RAERGL TSSGKK YRGMAR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         MQDWRK -EPSVI RVERPT RIDRAR NLGYKA KQGIVV VRVSVR RGGLRK PRPKHS KKPSTL GINKIT M-AKSI QRIAEE RAAKKY PNLEVL NSYWVG QDGKQK WYEVIL VDSCHP SIKSDK SYNWLG RATRGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LPKWRK -GPSVQ RIKRPT RIERAR RLGYRA KPGYVV VRVRVP KGGRRK SRPKKG RRPKRM GKNKFS P-GKSK QWIAEE RAQRKY PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGQYK YYEVIM VDPYHP QIKSDH RINWIG RVFRGK TGAGKK ARG-MV
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LIEWRK -APSIV RVERPF RLERAR KLGYKA KQGVVV VRVRLI RGPFNR RRPDSG RRPKRM GVYGIT A-WKSW RQVAEE RAARKY PNLEVL NSYWVA DDGMYR YFEVIL IDCNLP TIRNDP LYSSIR RIIRRL REKQRR VIE-MP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         MIQWRH -EGAIV RVDRPT RIDRAR ELGYRA KQGFIV VRVRVR RGNLQR RRIKGG RRPKRR GINRIP M-RKSI QRIGEE RVAKKY PNMEVL NSYYVG EDGKHH YYEVIL VDTHHP AICNDP KINWIG RAFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MV
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        MIKWRR -EPGIV RIERPT RLDRAR NLGYQA KQGYVL VRVRVR KGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GQVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYR WFEVIL VDPHHP VIKSDS KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK SRG-MA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   MIKWRE -SDAFT KVDKPL RLDKAR TLGYKD KKGFVI IRARVK RGGHRR PRPNKG RRSKRM HTRKNL V--MNY KWIAEQ RVEKKY KNLVVL NSYQIG KDGMHY FYEVIC VDPLIP EIQSDK TINWIK RAMRGL TSAGKK SRGMAT
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LIKWRR -EPAII RIEKPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KQGFII VRVRVR KGGLRK QRPNKG RRPKRM GIYGFA P-SKSL RLIAEE RAARKY PNLEVL NSYYVG EDGNYK WYEVIL VDPHHP AICNDP DIKWIR RVFRGL TSAGKK MRG-MP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LIKWRR -EPSIV RIEKPT RIDRAR RLGYKA KPGIIV VRVRVR KGGLRK PRPRSG RRPKRM GIYGHA P-RKSL RLIAEE RAARKY RNLEVL NSYYVG EDGLYK FYEVIL VDPHHP AIINDP DLNWIG RVFRGK TSAGRK MRG-MP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          MIAWRR -EMSVQ RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KQGIVL ARVRVR RGALRK SRYVRN RRTKHM AMHRQN P-GKSL QRIAEE RASRRF RNMEVL NSYWVG QDGRHK WFEVIL VDPNHP AIKSDR DLSWIG RAERGK TSAGKK GRGYLA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       MIKWRR -EPVVV RIERPT RLDRAR SLGYQA KQGYVV VRVRVR RGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GMVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        FIEWRK -EPSIV RLAKPT RLNRAR SLGYKA KQGFVI VRVRVR RGGLNK PRPNKG RRPKRM GVYGYG P-AKGY KWIAEE RAARKY PNLEVL GSYYVG EDGLYK YYEIIM VDPSHP VIKNDP NYKWLN RVFRGL TSAGKK ARG-MP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   MQVWRK -QGSVT RIERPT RIDKAR SLGYKA KQGIVV ARVKVR RGGLGK TRPNRG RRTQKM GTSKIT G-GMRI QRIAEA RADRKY PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGKNK WFEVIL VDPFHP VIKSDK NLKWVD RAARGK TSAGQK GRG-MV
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     RIQWRK -EENFL RIEKPT RLDRAR AVGYKA KQGYVL VRAKVR RGGLRK RKINAG RRAKRK VEQQQI V-GKSL QRIAEE RAQKRY QNLEVL NSYWVG ADGQHE WYEVIL VDPACP VIMHDK KIGWIN RVYRGL TAAGNK GRG---
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   MIEFRK PTETIV RVEKPL NIPRAR ELGYKA KKGFVV ARVRVR KGSGAH KRVNKG RRPKRT GVTKLT R-RISI QGIAEK RTGKKF PNCEVL NSYFVG EDGKNK YFEVIL VDTSAP EIIADR EINWIR RAERGK TSAQRK SRG-MG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LIEWRK -SPAVE RIDKPT RLNRAR AIGYKA KQGFVV VRVRVR RGGLNK PRPNSG RRPKRM GVYGYS P-AKGY RWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL GSYYVG EDGMYK YYEIIM VDPNHP VIKSDP NLKWLK RVFRGL TSAGKK ARGIMP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   MIKWRR -EPAVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYQA KQGYII VRVRVR RGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GQVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK SRG-MA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      MQRWRE -QGAIE RVERPT RLDRAR SLGYKA KQGIVV ARVSVR KGSARK ERHIAG RRSKRQ GVTRIT R-RKNL QRVAEE RASRKY RNLRVL NSYWVG EDGSQK WFETIL VDPNHP AIENDD DLNWIS RAMRGL TSAGQR NRG-MS
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LIEWRK -APAIV RVERPF RLERAR KLGYKA KQGVVV VRVRLM RGPFNR RRPDSG RRPKRM GVYGIT A-WKSW RQVAEE RAARKH PNLEVL NSYWVA DDGIYR YFEVIL IDCNLP TIKNDP LYSGIR RIIRRL RERQKK TIE-MP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LQDVRK -QPIMT RVDKPT KITRAK SVGYKA KQGYVV VRVRVG KGDFRR PRPNHA RRPSKS GIY-YK L-AVSK EQIARN RVSKVF KNMKVV GSYFLI EDGKSK WFEVIL VDKTKI ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          IIKWRR -EPAVV RIEKPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KQGVVV VRVRVR KGGLNR PRPNKG RRPKRM GVYGYA P-AKST RLIAEE RAARKY PGLEVL NSYWVA EDGEYE WYEVIL VDPHHP AICSDP ELKWIG RVFRGK TSAGRK MRG-MA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LIEWRR -EPSVV RLEKPT RLDKAR ALGYKA KVGFII VRVRVR KGGQRK PRPDSG RRPKRM GVYGYA P-AKSL RLIAEE RAARKF PGLEVL NSYYVA EDGRYK WYEVIL VDPHHP SICNDP DVNWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK MRGNMP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LQKWRR -EPAVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KKGVIV VRVRIR RGGRRA TRPNKG RKTKNL MVNRKT P-KKSL QWIAEE RAARKF PNCEVV NSYWVG EDGRYK WFEVIL VDRSHP AILSDP ELSRIG RVFRGL TSAGRK SRG-MA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                MIKWRR -EPAVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYQA KQGYVI VRVRVR RGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GQVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LQVWRR -EPAVV RLERPT RLDRAR ECGYKA KQGIIV VRSHVR RGGSRK SRYVRG RKSKHM GLRTLT R-RKSI QRIAEE RASKKF RNMEVM NSYWVG EDGRYK WYEVVL IDPHHP SVLADK DLKWIG RAERGL TSAGVK GRG-MA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LQKWRR -EPAVV RIPRPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KKGIIV VRVRIR RGGRRA TRPNKG RKSKGL MVNRRT P-KKNL QWIAEE RANRKY PNMEVL NSYWVG EDGRYK WFEVIL VDRDHP AIKSDP QLSWVG RVYRGL TSAGRK ARG-MA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IQQWRR -EPPIV EVERPT RIDRAR ALGYKP LPGIKI VRVRVR KGTRKR EEIKGG RRPK-- AEYRIR PLGVNL QWIAEE RANRLH RNMEVL GSYWVG EDGLYK WYEVIL VDPFNP NIYNRP EYVWLG RVFRGK TSSARK FRGMAR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LLEWRR -QPSIL RVEKPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KQGVIV ARVRVR KGGRRK PRPNKG RRPKRM GVYGFA P-AKSL RLIAEE RAQRKY PNLVVL NSYYVG EDGRYK WYEVIL VDPNHP AIKNDP ELNWVG RPFRGL TSAGKK MRG-MP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LPKWRR -QPVII RIDKPT RIDRAR RLGYKA KTGYVV ARIRVR RGSRRK SRFKNG RDPKRM GVNKIS G-EKSI QRMAEE RVARKY PNLEVL NSYWVW EDGKAK YYEVIL VDPQCP SIQHDN KINWIR RAFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MV
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 L--WRR -QPVMK KLEGPT KPKRAR ALGYKA KQGFVI VRTRIK KGGRRR PTIRKG RKPRSM GLF-FT T-KQNK QSIAEK RVAGKY PNLEVL NSYKVG EDGKYH YFEIIL VDKHHP VIKSDK TINWIS RVFRGR TSAGKR SRG-MG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LQVWRK -QGSVT RIERPT RIDRAR SLGYKA KQGIVV VRVNVR RGGLGH VRPNRG RRTQKM GKNKVS G-GMSI QRIAEV RADRRY PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGKHK WFEVIL VDPHHP VIKSDK NLNWVG RATRGK TSAGRK GRG-MV
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LQQWRR -EPAVV RVERPT RLDRAR SLGYKP KQGIIV VRVRVR RGGLRK PRPKNS KKPATL GVNKIT M-GKSI QRIAEE RAARKY PNMEVL NSYWVG EDGKHK WYEVIL VDPYHP AIKADP QLNWLG RAFRGL TSAGKK GRGMAS
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LQEWRR -EGSVT RVKRPT RVDRAR SLGYKA KQGVTV VRVKVH RGSRRN SRYMRG RRTQHM GKNKIT G-EKSL QRIAEE RASRRH PNMEVL NSYWVG EDGKNK WFEAIL VDPFHP AIVKDK DLNWVG RTFRGK TSAGRK SRG-MT
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LQKWRR -EPAVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KQGVIV VRVRVR RGGRRA TRPNKG RKVGNL MVNRKT P-KKNL QWIAEE RANRKY PNMEVL NSYWVG EDGRYK WFEVIL VDRSHP AILSDP QLSQIG RVYRGL TSAGRR ARG-MA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LQAVRN -QPITQ RIERPT KIAKAK TVGYKA KQGYIV VRVRVS KGDFRR PRPNHA RRPSKS GLY-YK L-EISK EKIARN RALKVY KNMQVI GSYFLI EDGKNK WFEIIM ADKERL ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MVK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        MQDWRR -EGSIV RVRRPT RIDRAR ALGYKA KQGIVV VRVKVR RGGRRA SRYVRG RRTARM GVNRKT M-GKSI QRIAEE RACRKY PNMEVL NSYWVG EDGRQK WYEVIL LDPHHP SIINDK TLNWIG RSERGL TSAGVK GRG-MV
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      KQEWRD -QGAIV RIDRPT RLDKAR ELGYKA KQGVII ARVAVR KGGARK KRFTSG RRSKRQ GVNRLG R-RTSI QRIAEE RAARKY PNLRTL ASYWVG EDGSQK WHEIIL IDPEHA AIENDD DLNWIG RAFRGL TNAGRS NRG-MS
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      QQEWRD -QGAIE RIERPT RLDKAR SLGYKA KQGVVV ARVSVR KGTARK QRFKAG RRSKRQ GVNKIT R-RKNL QRIAEE RSGRKF RNLRVL NSYWVG EDGSQK WFEVIL LDPEHG AIQNDD DLSWIG RAYRGR TSAGQR GRG-MS
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             MIKWRR -EPVVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYQA KQGYVI VRVRVR RGGRKR PRWRAG RKPSKM GMVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIR RVFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LQEWRR -QGSIT KINRPT RLDRAR TLGYKA KQGIIV VRAKVR RGGMRK SRYNAG RRTKRM GKNKIT T-GKSI QRIAEE RAYRKY PNMEVL NSYWVA EDGKSK WYEIIL VDPNHP VIKSDK DLNWVG RAHRGK TSASRK GRG-MA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 LQEWRK -EPTVV KIDRPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KQGIIV ARAHVR RGGRRK SRYSRG RKSKHM GLRTLT R-RTSI QRMAEV RASRKF PNMEVL NSYWVG QDGKHK WYEIIL VDPHHP SIASDK NLSWIG RAERGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       MIQWRR -DPVVK RIERPT RLDRAR SLGYQA KQGYVV VRVRVR RGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GMVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKR SRG-MG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LIEWRR -QPAIT RIDRPT RLNRAR ALGYKA KQGFVM VRVRVR RGGLNK PRPNSG RRPKRM GVYGYG P-SKGY RWIAEE RAARKF PNLEVL GSYYVA EDGMYK YYEVIM VDYSHP VIRSDP ELKWLK RVFRGL TSAGQK SRG-MP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LIEWRR -QPSVV RVESPT RLDRAR ELGYKA KPGFVI ARVRVR KGGQRK PRPDSG RRPKRM GVYGYA P-AKSI RLIAEE RAARKF PGLEVL NSYYVG EDGRYK WYEVIL VDPHHP AICSDP EIKWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK MRG-M-
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 MQEWRR -EGSVV RIERPT RIDRAR NLGYRA KQGIIV CRVKVR RGGRRK PRYIRG RRTNRM GMRRAT M-GKSI QRIAEE RAARKF VNMEVL NSYWVG EDGKAK YYEVIL VDGHHP AIKSDA HLSWMG RAERGL TSAGVR GRG-MV
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      MIKWRR -EPSVV RIERPT RLDRAR SLGYQA KQGYVL VRVRVR KGGRKR PRWRGG RKPSKM GQVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIL VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKR SRG-MA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MG
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LQVWRK -QGSVT RIERPT RIDRAR SLGYKA KQGIVV VRVNVR RGGLGH VRPNRG RRTQKM GKNKVS G-GMSI QRIAEA RADRKY PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGKHK WFEVIL VDPHHP VIKSDK NLNWIG RATRGK TSAGRK GRG-MV
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         MIKWRR -EPVVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYQA KQGYVI VRVRVR KGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GQVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             MQVWRR -EGSVT RIDRPT RIDRAR ALGYKA KQGIAV VRVHVR RGGRRA SRYVRA RRSARM GKNSST P-GKSI QRIAEE RASVRY PNMEVL NSYWVG QDGKLK YYEVIL VDGHHP SIQSDK NLAWLG RAERGK TSAGRK GRG-MV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               KQEWRN -QGAIE RIERPT RLDKAR ELGYKA KQGIIV VRVSVR KGGARK QRHKAG RRTKRQ GVNRIG R-RKSI PRIAEE RASRKH PNLRVL NSYGVG QDGSQK WQEVIL VDPEHP AIQNDD DLNWIG RAFRGL TNAGKK NRG-MS
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LIEWRR -APSIV RVERPF RLEKAR KLGYKA KQGVVV VRVRLM RGPFNR RRPDSG RRPKRM GVYGIT T-WKSW RQVAEE RAARRY PNLEVL NSYWVA DDGVYR YYEVIL VDCNQP TVRADP LYSGIG REVP-- --SRRI TRR-MP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   QQDWRE -EGAIE RIERPT RLDKAR SQGYKA KQGVVV VRTSVR KGGARK ERFKAG RRSKRQ GVTRIT R-RKDI QRVAEE RATRTY PNLRVL NSYWVG EDGRQK WHEIIL VDPEHP AIQNDD DLGWID RALRGL TGAGKR NRG-MS
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LVEWRN -QNTVT RIEKPT RLDRAR ALGYKA KQGIIV ARVKVE KGGMDK QRPNSG RRPKRM GVYGFS P-AKSL QFIAEE KAARKF PGLEVL GSYYVA EDGKYK YYEVIL VDPHNP VIMSDP QFNWLG RVFRGL TSAGRR TRG-MP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  APKWRR -DPVIK RIERPT RIDRAR ALGYRA KPGYIV VRTRVR RGSQRK TRFKAG RRPTRM GVKKIT T-AKSI KRIAEE RVARKY PNMEVL NSYWVW EDGKYK FYEVIL VDPNHL AIKNDP KIYWIG RVFRGL ISEG-- ----MV
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LIKWRK -EPSIV RLAKPT RLNRAR SLGYKA KQGFVI VRVRVR RGGLNK PRPNKG RRPKRM GVYGYS P-AKGY RWIAEE RAARKY PNLEVL GSYYVG EDGLYK YYEIVM VDPSHP VIKSDP KHKWLN RVFRGL TSAGKK VRG-MP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    QQEWRN -EGAVE RIERPT RLDKAR SQGYKA KQGVIV ARVSVR KGSARK RRHKAG RRSKRQ GVTRIT R-RKDI QRVAEE RASRTF PNLRVL NSYSVG QDGRQK WHEVIL IDPNHP AIQNDD DLSWID RVFRGL TGAGRR NRG-MS
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  KQEWRD -EGAIE RIERPT RLDKAR ELGYKA KQGVVV ARVSVR KGGSRK QRHKAG RRSKRQ GVNRLS R-RKSI QRISEE RASRKY RNLRVL NSYWVG EDGSQK WHEVIL VDPNHP AIENDG DLGWIG RAFRGL TSAGTK GRG-MS
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            FMLWRR -EPTVV RIPRPT RINRAR ALGYKA KQGYIV ARVRVR KGGLNR PRPSSG RRPKRM GVYGYS P-HKSA QQIAEE RAARKF PNLVVL GSYYVG EDGVYK WYEVVM VDPHHP AVKRDI ERRWVA GV---- ----KV TRD-MP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IMEWRR -QPSVV RIEKPT RIDRAR ALGYKA KQGIIV VRVRVR KGGLNR PRPNKG RRPKRM GVYGYA P-AKST RLIAEE RAARKY PNMEVL NSYYVG EDGEYK WYEVIL VDRSHP AVCRDK DLGWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK MRG-MP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LISWRR -EPAVV RVERPT RPDRAR SLGYRA KQGFVV VRVRVR KGGRRK ARPRSG RKPAGL GILKLT P-KKSI RWIAEE RAARKF PNLEVL NSYYVA EDGKYY WYEVIM VDPHHP VISSDP RINWIR RVFRGL TSAGKK ARG---
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      MQVWRR -EGTVV RLEHPT RIDRAR SLGFKA KQGIIV VRVKVR RGGRRA SRYIRG RRTANM GMRKLT P-GKSL QRIGEE RASSRY PNMEVL NSYWVG QDGRQK WYEVIL VDGHHP VVLSDP RLSWFG RAERGK TSAGMK GRG-MV
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  MIEWRK -GNSVT RIEHPT RLDRAH ALGYKA KQGYVV VRVKLL RGGRQR PRISSG RKSKNT -RRKLI L-GMNY QWVAEQ RANKKY PNCEVV NSYFLA KDGKNY FFEVLM IDRELG --KKYP EIVGLG RVYRGL TSAGRR SRGMAG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 MVAWRR -MRAVE RVEKPL RIDRAR ELGYKA KQGYVV ALVRVR RGGFSK PRPRSG RRQKAL GVVRHK V-NVSM KEEAVQ RFIKHF PNLKPL GAYPLA QDSLYR WYEVVA VDPSHP AVQAN- ------ ------ ------ ----M-
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    MIEWRH -GPSIV RLEHPT RIDRAR ALGFKS KDGFIV VRSRVR RGGSNR EKIMGG RRPRRM AYNKLT R-KKSL KLIAEE RAADKY PNMEVL NSYYVG EDGLYK YFEVIL VDRSHP NIFNDP HISWIG RVYRGL TSAGYK VRG-MV
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          MIGWRH -GPSVV RLDHPT RIDRAR ALGYKS KDGFIV VRSRVR RGGSNR EKIMGG RRPRRL AYNKLT R-KKSL KLIAEE RAADKY PNLEVL NSYYVG EDGLYK YYEVIL VDKSHP NIYNDP HISWIG RVYRGL TSAGYK VRG-MV
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          MIKWRR -EPVVV RVERPT RLDRAR SLGYQA KQGYVI VRVRVR RGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GMVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGRK SRG-MG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         MISWRR -GNSIE RVDRPT RLDKAR NVGYKA KEGYIV VRARVR RGGQHK PKIMGG RRPRRL AYTKMT L-KKNI QVIAEE RVADKY PNTEVL NSYYVG EDGLYK YYEVIL VDKATP AIYNDS KISWIG RAYRGL TSAAYK NRG---
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            MIKWRR -EPSVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYQA KQGYII VRVRVR RGGRKR PRWKGG RKPSKM GQVKYS P-KKSL QWIAEE KAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVG EDGMYK WFEVIM VDPHHP VIKSDP KIAWIG RVFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           MQTWRK -EPSVV RIERPT RIDRAR NLGYKA KQGVVV VRVSVR RGGLRK PRPQHS KKPSTL GVNKIT M-AKSI QRIAEE RAAKKY PNMEAL NSYWVG QDGKQK WYEVIL IDPCHP SIKNDK TYAWLG RANRGL TSAGKK GRGIMA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VPKWRK -QPAIT RIDRPT RIDRAR SLGYRA KKGFVV VRVKVR RGGRRK TRFKHG RRPKRM GVNKIT M-AKSI QRIGEE RVAKKY PNMEVL NSYWVW SDGKYK YFEVIL VDPQSP SIKNDP KINWIS RALRGL TSAGKK GRG-MV
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       MQDWRK -EPTVV RVEKPT RIDRAR SLGYKA KQGVIV ARVAVR RGGLRK PRPKHS KKPATM AMNKIT M-SKSI QRIAEE RAAKRY PNLEVL NSYSVG EDGKRK WYEVIL IDVNHP SIKNDS SYKNLN RVFRGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LIEWRR -EPSIV RVEKPT RINKAR QYGYKA KQGIIV VRVRLR RGPFNR RRPNSG RRPKRM GVYGIT T-SKSL QLIAEE RAARKH PNMEVL GSYWVG EDGTYV WYEVIL VDPSHP AIRSDP DFAWL- ------ --EGRR RRR-MP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VVGWRK -QNAVT RIDKPS RIQRAR RLGYKA KQGVIV VRMRVG TGGMRK QRPTGG RRPKHL GVTRIK A-DDNM KTVAER RVSERY PNMKLL GSYFIY KDGKHY WFEVIL ADPDHP RVAQDK ELT--- ---KRI SQTA-- ----M-
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LIKWRR -EPAIL RVDKPT RIDKAR KYGYKA KQGVVV VRVRVR RGPFNR RRPNTG RRPKRM GVYGVA L-STNL QVVAEQ RAARRF SNLEVL GSYWVG EDAMYK WFEVVM IDPSHP AIRNDP DYAWVG KEYR-- --EGRR IRR-MP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LQTWRR -EGSIV RVEHPT RIDRAR SLGYKA KQGIVV VRVKIR RGGRRK PRYTRG RRSARM GMRRLT P-AKSL QRMAEE RASRKF PNMEAL NSYWVG EDGRSK WFEVIL VDGHHP SIKSDR NLAWLG RAERGK TSAGMK GRG-MV
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LIEWRD -EPTIV RVDKPL RLDRAR AIGYKA KQGFVV VRVRVR KGGQRK VRPDSG RRPKRM GVEGYT L-AKSL QQVAEE KAQRAY PNLVVL GSYYLA EDGQHK WFEVIM VDPNAP TIKSDP QLKWVG RPFRGL TAAGKK ARG-MP
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    LIEWRE -QNAVE KIDNPT RIPKAR QKGYKS KEGIVM ARVKVN KGGTKR PRLDAG RKPKNA GQSRYS R-KKSK QVIAEQ RASRKF SNLEVL DSYWVA EDGNRK WFELIM INPDHP EIQSDD DLKWID RAERGL TPAAKS SRG-MG
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     APKWRR -ENAVQ KIKRPT RIDRAR SLGYKS KQGFVV ARVRVK RGGRKK SRFKAG RRPKRM GVKKIT S-KKSL KRIAEE RAARKF PNLEVL NSYWVW EDGVYK WFEVIL VDPHHP VIKSDP DINWIG RVFRGL TSEGRK NRG-MV
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              MQDWRK -EPTVV RLEKPT RIDRAR NLGYKA KQGVIV VRVAVR RGGLRK PRPKHS KKPATM AVKKIT M-AKSI QRIAEE RAAKRY PNMEVL NSYWVG EDGKRK WYEVIL VDINCP TIKNDK KYSFLC RVYRGL TSAGKK GRG-MA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                APKWRR -QSAVQ RIERPT RLDRAR SLGYRA KKGFVL VRTRVR RGGRRK SRFIGG RKPKRM GVNKIT Q-AKSI QRIAEE RVAKKY PNLEVL NSYWVW ADGKYK YYEVIL VDPQSP SIVNDE KINWIN RALRGL TSAGTK GRG-MV
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       MQTWRR -QGAVV RLERPT RIDRAR ELGYKA KQGIIV VRASIR RGGRRK SRYIRG RRTNRM GMRKAT P-GKNL QSIAEE RAATRY PNMEVL NSYWVG QDGKSK YYEVIL VDRNSP SVLADK NLAWVG RVFRGK TSAGRR ARG-MV
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         KQEWRK -QGAIE RIDRPT RLDKAR ELGYKA KQGIIV TRVSVR KGTARK QRFKAG RRTKRQ GVNRIG R-RKNI QRIGEE RVSRKY PNLRVL NSYWVG EDGSQK WFEVIL VDPEHP AIQNDD DLNWIN RAFRGL TNAGKD NRG-MS
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LQKWRR -EPAVV RIERPT RLDRAR ALGYKP KQGVIV VRVRVR RGGLRK QRPKNS KKPATL GVNKIT M-GKSI QRIAEE RAARKY PNMEVL NSYWVG EDGKHK WYEVIL VDPASP AVQADP QLNWLG RAFRGL TSAGKK GRGMAS
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        TKPARM YTR--- --ITGP AYTRKE FMGGVP YPKITT FIQGNF EIEMML VAEEAC QIRHTA LEAARV SVNRKL LDAAG- SDN-YF LQIRPY PHQVIR EHKMAT GAGADR ISSGMR AAFGRP VGTAAR VYP-GQ IIMVGR V-DRNN
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          DKPASM YRE--- --ISKQ PYTRRE YITGIP GSKIAQ HRMGDW PVQISL YLDEEC QIRNGA LEASRL AMNRHL IKELG- EFN-YA ALLRKF PHHVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QAFGKV VGTAAR IEK-ND RVFTIW C-EVED
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EKPASM YRK--- --IDKP SYTRRD YVTGIP GSKIAQ HKMGDY PVQISL VPQEEC QLRHGS LEAARL SANRHL IKELG- EGN-YK MQLRKF PHQIIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QAFGVP VGTAAR IQP-GD QLFTAY C-EVEQ
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           IRPART YRS--- --IFSQ SWSRKN YVRAMP HTSLLV FNMGAY DVQFTM NVQDRI QLRSNA LEAARQ IANKYL EKTI-- PGG-YY FKVLVY PHSVIR EHKMAT GAGADR ISQGMS HAFGKP VSVAAR LTK-NQ PVFMIR T-SRQN
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LRPARC YRT--- --TERR SYTRKE YVRAVP QPKVVH YVMGNF PVEVQL ISKSDI LIRHNA LESSRI AGNKYI LRECG- RTG-YL FNIRVY PHEILR ENKMAA GAGADR ISDGMR LSFGKA VGTAAK VKK-GQ EIITIG V-NPEK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           NRPARI YRE--- --WKGP AYTRRE YIKGVP DPKIQQ FDMGNF DVEVSL VARERA QVTHNA LEAARV AANRYL TKTVG- RQN-YH LKIRVY PHHVLR ENPLAT GAGADR VQEGMR LAFGKP IGTAAR VRE-GQ RVVTVR I-DPEN
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VRPARC YRR--- --IKGP PYTREE YIHGAP MIQIPK FDMGVF SMVAKL VVEERG QIRMQA LEAARQ MAYKYL SKYVG- DAN-YY LRLNVV PHHVLR ENRMLA MAGADR LQEGMR LAFGSP AGRAAR VEP-GQ VIFYAE F-RPEH
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RKPGRM YHN--- --IDGP AYTRRE YMGGVP NPKIVH FEMGNF PIEVSL VINEAC QIRHTA LEAARI IANKYL GK-IG- TAN-YY LWIRVY PHHVLR EHKMAT GAGADR ISSGMS LAFGKP VGTAAR VRE-GQ VIMTAR V-NPQH
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LRPAKI DRY--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPRITI FDMGNF EFEVSL HTAEPV QIRQNA LEAART QLNRYL SKNVG- RSN-FH YKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR LKK-DQ KILTVR V-NKQH
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LRKANS YSK--- --KNVT PFTRKA YIKTIP PQSITK FTMGNL KHHLTL VSCEKV QIRHNA IEACRR HLHKEL EEKF-- PGQ-FY FKIIPY PHQIQR ENKMIT GAGADR MQTGMQ LSFGKS IGKAAV VKP-GD RIFFIA VPNEKA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LRPARC YTH--- --FSGP PYTRRE YIPGVP QPKIVK FEMGNY DYRAEL VMIEAG QIRHNA LEAARV MANKYL SSTVG- DQN-YF LKIRVY PHHVLR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR QAFGKP IGTAAR VYP-GT IVMEVR V-RKEH
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LKPARC YTH--- --QQRP PYTRKE YIHGVP YPKITK FVMGNP EVIGYL VSLEHG IIRHNA LEAARV MAHKYL STVAG- EQN-FT LIIRTY PHQVLR EHKMMA FAGADR LQEGMR RAFGKP VGVGAV VDP-ET IIVEIR G-LKQH
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RKPGSM YRR--- --IERP -YTRRE YIGGVP GSKVVH YDMGNF PVKLSL VVREPC QIRHTA LEAARV AANRYL LKTLG- RND-FH LKLRVY PHHVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSSGMR RAFGKP VGTAAQ VYT-GQ RIFTLG V-HPEH
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LRPAKI DRD--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF EYEVSL HAEQAM QIRQNA LEAIRI QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR VKK-DQ KILTVW V-NEQH
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LRPGRC YRH--- --FSGP AYTRKE YIPGIP QPKITK FTSGNY DYEVRL ITTEIG QIRHNA LEAVRT ITLKTL TKRTGS ETS-FF MWILKY PHHVLR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGTP IGTAAR IEKLGE ILIVVK V-KKEH
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RKPGSM YRN--- --VRQR SFTRRK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGDF PIKLSL LVEEKC QIRHTA LEAARI TANRHL IEDTG- KMG-YY MKLRVY PHEVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSSGMR RAFGKN VGTAAR VNP-FQ KIFTVA V-EKQN
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ -MGGVP AVRISQ FDMGTF PVVLTL KVKNRV QVRHTA IEAGRI AANRVL SG-IG- VDN-YH FKVRAY PHVVLR ENKLAT GAGADR VSSGMR RAFGKT VGTAAR LEC-NQ AIYTVY T-TAEK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LRPGHC YSS--- --TKDR AYTRKN YVGAAP GLKTRQ FNMGNF SHILDL VAKEKV QVRDNA IESSRI AINRFL HNNFG- KDG-YF MKIRVY PHQLLR ENKQAQ GAGADR ISTGMS HSFGKV IGRAVR VRP-GQ KMMSVL V-DEAN
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LRPGRC YRH--- --FSGP AYTRKE YIPGVP MPKITK FTMGNY DYELRL VALEKG QIRHNA LEAARV LALKQL TNKTGS DQN-FA LIVLKY PHHVIR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGKP IGTAAR IERLGD IIMIAK V-KKEH
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LRPAKI DRY--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF EFEVAL HTAEPV QIRQNA LEAARQ QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR LKR-DQ KILSIR V-NRQH
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EKPASM YRD--- --IDKP SYTRRE YITGIP GSKIAQ HQMGDY PVQISL VVEETV QLRHGS MEASRL SANRHL IKELG- EGN-YT MTLRKF PHQVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QSFGKI VGTAAR VQA-GE RLFTAY C-DVEQ
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VRPARC YKR--- --IKGP PYTREE YIHGAP MIQIPK FDMGTF TMTAKL VVEERG QIRMQA LEAARQ MASKYL TKYVG- DAN-YY LRLNVV PHHVLR ENRMLA MAGADR LQEGMR LAFGSP AGRAAR VEP-GQ VLFYAE F-KPEH
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LRPGRA YRGYKL PYTRKS KYKTKN YIKIAQ RPKLTQ YHSGNF DSKVFL VSEKTL ILRDNA LEAARI VANKFL TDSIT- DQN-FH IVVVSY PHHVLR EHKLAT GAGADR FSSGMQ KSFGKP IGLAAR LNA-GT RIFEIH V-DKNN
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          -KPARC FTKRHA KGFSGP PYTRHE YIHGIP QPKVVK WVMGNA DVEVRL VALERA QVRHNA LEAARV MVHKNL SSDIG- ESN-YV FIIKRY PHHVLR EHKFMA FAGADR LQEGMR HAFGKP AGLAAR IYP-GM DILVVR T-KKQY
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IRPARC YTH--- --FSGP PYTRKE YIPGVP QPKITK FEMGNY DYELAL VVEEAG QIRHNA LEAARV MALKKL SVDAG- ENN-FY LKVKPY PHHVIR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGKP IGTAAR VSP-GQ EVIVIR V-KAEH
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RKPARM WRR--- --LERP -YTRKE YIDGVP GPRIRQ FDMGNF PVMVTL VAEEAV QIRDIA LEAARV AANKYI TKMAG- SSN-YY LKVRIY PHHVLR EHKMAV GAGADR ISQGMR KAFGKP VGLAAQ VEP-GT KIMSIW T-KPEF
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LRPAKI DRY--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF EFEVAL HVSQPV QIRQNA LEAARQ QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR LKK-DQ KVLSIR V-NRQH
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RKPGRM YKN--- --FSGP AYTRRK YMGGVP GVKVTQ FDMGNL PIAVTL VVNETC QIRHDA LEAARI SANRYL MSDVG- KQD-YR FKVRVY PHQVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR RAFGKA IGTAAR VYS-GQ GIFTIY T-NRPN
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RKPARM WRR--- --LERP -YTRTE YIDGAP GTRVRM FDMGNF PVMLTL VAKEAV QIRENA LEAARV VANKYV SRRAG- ASN-YK LKLRIF PHHILR EHKMAV GAGADR ISQGMR AAFGKP VGRAAR VKP-GT KIMSVW V-KPEH
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LRRWHC YRK--- --LEVP -YTRKN YIPGAK PTMVRL FHMGEW QYEASL VAKENH QIRDNA IEAIRV MVNKYL ESTLG- KKR-YL FIIRKY PHHIYR EKPVVG GAGADR ISQGMR LSFGRP KGRAVQ IYE-GE KLLSIF FDDITK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LRPARC YTH--- --FSGP PYTRRE YIHGVP PPKITR FEMGNW EIKGEL VMLEAG QIRHNA LEAARI AVNKYL ATTIG- DKN-FY FRIRVY PHHVIR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR QAFGKP VGTAAR VYP-GT VVLEVW A-RKGD
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   R----- ------ ------ PYTRKD YIRKIP ASKIVQ YDMGNF PLEVTL AVKEHT HLSHNS LEAARI AANRYL QRTTG- KLG-YR LKIRTY PHHIVR ENPMAT GAGADR VQSGMR GAFGKA VSSEAL VRA-NQ KIITAY V-QVKD
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LRPGRC YRK--- ---HQR PYTRKG YVKGVP KPKITE FELGTY DTSVFL IAERPV QIRHNA LESARV RAVQVL EKGIG- RGNTFF LKVRVY PHHVLR ENALAT GAGADR FQQGMR QSFGKP ISTAAQ VDK-GQ KIMEIR V-NKTS
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RKPGSM YRN--- --VRQR SFTRRK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGDF PVKISL IVEEKC QIRHTA LEAARI TANRHL VADTG- KMG-FY MKLRVY PHEVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSSGMR RAFGKN VGTAAR VKP-MQ KIFTVA V-EKQN
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LRPNRC YRD--- --VDKP PYTRKE YVKGVP QPKVVH FIMGNF PVKVNL IAKKPI QIRHNA LEAARV AANKYL TKMCG- RLG-YK FQIRTY PHQILR EHKMAT GAGADR ISDGMR LAFGKP IGTAAR VKE-GQ AILTVW V-NPDK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RKPASM YRN--- --IKQR SYTRRK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGNF QVKMSL ISEEKC QMRHTA LEAARI SANRHM LSKIG- RIN-YH FKLRVY PHEVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSSGMR KAFGKA VGTAAR VSA-GQ KIFTVS V-NKKN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RKPARM WRR--- --LERP -YTRKE YIDGAP GTRIRM FEMGNF PVMLTL VAEEGV QIRDTA LEAARL AAGKYL SKTIG- SMN-FK LKIRQY PHHVLR EHKMAV GAGADR ISQGMR RAFGKP VGLAVQ AYP-GD KILSVW V-KPEH
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LRPGRS YKELKI PYTRKS KYKTKS YIKIAQ RPKITQ YHSGNF DSKVFL IAEKSL QLRDNA IESARI VANKYL TDTIT- DQN-FH IVVVAY PHQVLR EHKLAT GAGADR FSSGMQ KSFGKP IGLAAR LSA-GK RIFEIH V-DKPN
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RKPNSM YRN--- --LAKK AYTRKE YMGGIP GVKVVH FDMGNF PMEVSL VVDESC QIRHSA LEAARM SINRKL NKELG- RMN-YH LKLRTY PHHVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSQGMR LAFGKA VGTAAR CQQ-NQ KIFTVF S-NPAS
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DKPASM YRK--- --LSKP SYTRRD YVTGIP GSKIAQ HNMGNY PVQISL RIEEEC QIRHGS LESARL SANRTM LKQVG- QDN-YK MVLRKF PHQILR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QAFGKP VGTAAR IQQ-NE RVFTIY C-EVDD
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      DKPASM YRD--- --IDKP AYTRRE YITGIP GSKVAQ YKMGNY EVQISL IVDEEV QIRHGS LEASRL SANRRM LKELGE DGD-YK MILRKF PHQVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QAFGKI VGTAAR INK-GE RVFTIW C-HPED
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LRPAKI DRY--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF EFEVAL HTAEPV QIRQNA LEAARQ QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR LKR-DQ KILSIR V-NRQH
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RKPASM YRN--- --VKKR SYTRRE YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGNF PVKLSL IAEEDC HIRHTA LESARV SANRKL MKAAG- RAG-YH LKVRVY PHEVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSSGMR QAFGKN VGTAAR VSA-GQ KVFTAS V-NKDD
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RKPGRM YKK--- --FSGP AYTRRE YMGGVP GVKVAQ FDMGNL PIAVTL VVNETC QIRHDA LEAARI SANRYL LNDVG- KTN-YR FKVRVY PHQVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR RAFGKA VGTAAR VYE-GQ GVFTIW V-NRAN
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LRPAKI DRD--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF EYEVSL HAEQAM QIRQNA LEAIRI QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR VRK-DQ KILTVW V-NGQH
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LRPGRC YRK--- --FSGP AYTRRE YIPGIP MPKITK FVMGNY DYELRL ITTEKG QIRHNA LEAARV IALKYL SKKLAS EQN-FA LVVTKY PHHVIR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGKP IGTAAR LEKLGE LVMYVR V-KKEH
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    -RPARC YTH--- --FSGP PYTRRE YIPGVP QPKISK FEMGNY DYEVKL IVEEPG QIRHNA LEASRV MALKVL TTAAG- ENN-FY LKVVKY PHHVIR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGKP IGTAAR VFP-GD EVIVIR V-KKEH
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 RKPAKM YRA--- --ISKR AYTRRE YMGGVP GSKVVQ FDMGNF PVEVSI LAEEAC QIQNKA LEAARM GVNRKL QKDIG- RMN-YH FKLRTF PHQVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSEGMR MAFGKA VGTAAR VHP-QQ KVFTIY T-TEAY
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LRPAKI DRY--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPRITI FDMGNF EFEVSL HTAEPV QIRQNA LEAART QLNRFL TKNVG- RSN-FH YKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR LKK-DQ KILTVR V-NRQH
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 DRPAYI YRE--- --KPGQ PYTRDN YIKGAP APRVTQ FVMGNF EESLVL KIEEGV TVRSEA LESGRV AANSYL SRVLDP EEE-YK LKLLPY PHHVLR YHPLAG VAGADR YYEGMR KPFGRP IGRAAL TDD-MQ DMYRVR V-DSSD
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RKPGSM YRN--- --VRQR SFTRRK YMGGVP GSQVIH YDMGDF PVKISL VAEEKC QIRHTA LEAARI TANRHL VADAG- KMG-FY MKLRVY PHEVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSSGMR RAFGKN VGTAAR VNS-MQ KLFTVA V-EKQN
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LRPAKI DRY--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF EFEVSL HTAEPV QIRQNA LEAARQ QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR LKK-DQ KILSIR V-NRQH
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RKPGKM YRN--- --LAKK AYTRRE YMGGVP GNKIVQ FEMGNF PTEIDL IVEETC QIRHSA LEAARI SVNRKL LKDVG- RTN-FH FKVRVF PHHVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSEGMR LAFGKA VGTAAR VEA-GQ LLFTVF T-TAQY
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               DKPASM YRE--- --ITNP AYTRRE YITGIP GSKIAQ HNMGDY PVQISL KVEEEV QIRHGS LESARL SANRLM LKHAG- EKQ-YK MILRKF PHHVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QSFGKV VGTAAR IPK-GE TVFTIY C-DVED
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VRPARC YKR--- --IKGP PYTREE YIHGAP MIQIPK FDMGTF PLVAKL VVQERG QIRMQA LEAARQ MAYKYL SKYVG- DAN-YY LRLEAV PHHVLR ENRMLA MAGADR LQEGMR LAFGSP AGRAAR VEA-GQ VIFYAE F-KPEH
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   DKPASM YRE--- --INKP SYTRRE YITGIP GSKIAQ HQMGNY PVQISL IVEEEC QLRHGS MEASRL SANRHL IKEFG- EGN-YK MTLRKF PHQVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QAFGKI VGTAAR VQA-NE RLFTAY C-EVDQ
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LRPGRC YRH--- --FSGP AYTRKE YIPGVP QPKITK FTMGDY DFEVRL LTKQIG QIRHNA LEAARV IALKQM TSMVGN ETD-FY LYVTKY PHHVIR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGKP IGTAAR ITKLGD LIMAIR V-KKEH
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  R----- ------ ------ AYTRRE YIKKIP GSKIVQ YDMGNF PISLSV AVKAPT QITHNA LEAARI ASNRYM QRRAG- RMG-YH LKIRVY PHHIVR ENPMAT GAGADR VQDGMR KAFGKP VSTVAL VKK-NQ KIITIE T-NKKN
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LRPGRC YRH--- --FSGP AYTRKE YIPGIP QPKITK FTSGNY DYEVRL ITTEIG QIRHNA LEAVRT LTLKTL SKKTGS ETS-FF MWILKY PHHVLR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGTP IGTAAR IEKLGE TLIVIK V-KKEH
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DKPASM YRD--- --IDKP AYTRRE YITGIP GSKIAQ HKMGRY PVQISL IVEETV QLRHGS LEASRL SANRHL IKELGE EGD-YK MTLRKF PHQVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR AAFGKI VGTAAR VQA-GE QLFTAY C-NVED
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DKPASM YRT--- --IDKP SYTRRE YITGIP GSKIAQ HNMGDY PVQISL RVEEEL QIRHGS LESSRL SANRHL IKELG- EGN-YK MTLRKF PHQVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QAFGKP VGTAAR LNK-DD IVFTAY C-DVEQ
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LRPGRC YRH--- --FGTP PYTRLE YIKSNP PVLIPK FDLGNF NTVLKL VVMRPG QIRANA LEAARQ HANKYL TAKVG- EAN-FF LRVAVF PHHILR ENKMMA MAGADR LQDGMR LSFGTP VGRAAR VEA-GQ IVMLVK V-DAKN
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      QKPARC YTKRRS KAFSGP PYTRKE YIHGVP PPKIQK FVMGNY DYIVEV YVTERG QIRHNA LEAARV AVHKYL STTIG- DQN-YF FRVRVY PHHVLR ENKMMA FAGADR LQEGMR QAFGKP VGTAAR VYP-GQ AVLEVR V-KKEH
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MRM VAEASF QVRSNA LEAARM TVLSQV RKAIPS DEA-YF FKVVHY PHHILR KHAMAG VHKAER LQKGMR LAFGKP DARAAQ IRR-GD VIMFMR V-NEQH
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RKPGKM YRN--- --LAKK AYTRRK YMGGVP GSKIVQ FEMGNF PVEISL EVLESC QIRHTA LEAARI AINRKM MDQVG- RAN-FH FKIRTY PHHVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSEGMR MAFGKA VGTAAR VQP-KQ KVFTVY T-NEQY
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LRKGHC YSK--- --LTR- AYTRKN YIKTIP TSKVVR FNMGDF EYEIAL ISNKDH QIRHNA LESSRQ LINRRL YEKLG- PKG-YF LKLKIY PYQVLR ENKMLG GAHADR LQTGMA HSFGKP VGLAAR AQK-GK EVFIAK V-DKNG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 --KAKN YRR--- --PEGM TYARVE YIHGPP PSRITK YNAGVY THELLL IPETDL QIRDVA IESARI TVNKYL TEKLND R---FY LEVTAH PHHVLR ENKMIF GAHADR LQEGMR RAFGKP IGRAAR VEM-GE PVFRLL T-YADG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    TKPARM YSR--- --ITGP AYTRKE FMGGVP YPKITT FVQGNF PIEMRL VAEEPC QIRHTA LEAARV SVNRRM TEAAG- LDY-FY LKVVPY PHHVLR EHKMAT GAGADR ISSGMR AAFGRP VGTAAR VYP-DD VIMIAR T-DEAH
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          TKPARM YTR--- --ITGP AYTRKE FMGGVP YPKITT FVQGNF PIEMQL IAMESC QVRHTA LEAARV SVNRRM TEAAG- LDN-FY LKVVPY PHHVLR EHKMAT GAGADR ISSGMR AAFGRP VGTAAR VYQ-ND VIMIGR T-DEAH
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LRPAKI DRD--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF QYEVSL HAEQAM QIRQNA LEAIRI QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR VKK-DQ KILTVW V-NEGH
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         -----M YSK--- --ISGP AYTRKE FMGGVP YPKITT FVQGNF EIEMQL VAEEAC QIRHTA LEAARI SINRKL LENVG- AGN-YF LHIRVY PHQVIR EHKMAT GAGADR ISSGMR MAFGKP VGTAAR VHI-GE IIMVGK V-DRAS
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LRPAKI DRY--- --VDKP AYTRRE YIRGAP GPKITI FDMGNF EFEVAL HTAEPV QIRQNA LEAARQ QVNRYL QKNVG- RSN-YH FKIRVY PFQVLR ENPMAT GRKADR YGNGMR RPFGKP IGLAAR LKR-DQ KILSIR V-NRQH
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LRPARC YRD--- --TTKR AYTRKE YVRAVP QPKVVH YVMGNF PVEFHL VSKVDI LVRHNA LEASRI AGNKYI LRECG- RLG-YK FHIRVY PHQILR ENKMAA GAGADR ISDGMR LSFGKA VGTAAK VAK-GQ TIISIS V-NPDK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    R----- ------ ------ AYSRRE YIRKIP NNRIVQ YDMGNF PVRLSL AVKKPA QIRHNA LEAARI ASNRYM QRSAG- RLG-YH LKLRVY PHNIVR ENPMAT GAGADR VQSGMR NAFGKA ISVEAL VKT-NQ KVMSID V-NPKN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LRPSKC YRE--- --INKP AYTRKK YIRAVP QPKVVH YVNGNF PVEVHL VVKDDI QIRHNA LESARI VGNKYT QNKCG- RLG-YK FQIRVY PHQVLR ENKMAS GAGADR ISDGMR LSFGKA VGTAAR VRK-GQ KIITIS T-TPEN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LRPGRC YRR--- --LKRP -YTRTE YIAGAP YVQIPR FELGNF DYVAEL VAEETG QIRANA LEAARQ MAYKYL SKYVG- DPN-FY LKINVY PFHVIR ENKMLA MAGADR LQQGMR LAFGVP SGRAAR ILRPGT IIMHLE I-EGKN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        --HGAN YRE--- --GNGQ VFTRRK YIKGKP QIKIAK FQGGKY QYCVQL CINEKM QLRHMA IESTRL AANKTL EKTTG- ESG-YY SRLRIY PHNMLR ENKQIA TAGADR ISEGMR RAWGKA TSLGAR VRE-GQ CIMELY VNGDAH
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LRPARC YKR--- --IKRP -YTRLK YIHGAP YVQIPR FEMGAF TSVAVL RVLEGG QIRVNA LEAARQ MAYKYL SKVLT- DQN-FY LKIIKY PHHVIR ENKMLA MAGADR LQEGMR LAFGVP TGRAIQ IEP-GE VLMIVE V-EDRN
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RKPAKM YRN--- --LAKK AYTRRE YMGGVP GSKIVQ FDMGNY PVELSI VVDETC QIRHTA LEAARI GINRQL QKEVG- RAN-FH LKIRTF PHHVLR ENKQAT GAGADR VSEGMR LAFGKA VGTAAR VEK-GQ KVFSVW T-SPQY
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      MRPGRC YSH--- --ITSQ PYTRKE YIHGAP QPKISK FTAGSY EVRVQL ISLERG QIRSNA LESARL MASKYL STTVG- DPN-YF LVVRTY PHQVIR ENKMMA FAGADR LQDGMR LSFGTP VGVAAV VDI-GD AIIDVF G-RASD
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    DRPASI YRE--- --QPSQ PYTRDN YVAGAP APRVTQ YEMGAF EQDVVL ISEEDC SIRSEA LESGRV AANSFL SKEFNM EED-YK LKIRPY PHHILR YHPLAG IAQADR YYEGMR KPFGRP IGRAAI VDE-GD VVFKVS I-DSEN
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     R----- ------ ------ PYTRKE YIKRIP APKIRQ FDMGDF ELSLSL VVKRPA QISHNA LEAARV AANRYI QRKAG- RTG-YH LKIRVY PHHIVR ENPMAV GAGADR VQDGMR KAFGKP VSLEAI VKK-NQ KVATIR T-NKRN
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LRPGRC YRE--- --INKP SYTRKE YVRAVP QPRVVH YVMGNF PVEYHL VSKTDC QIRHNA LESARI AGNKFI QRECG- RLG-YK FHIRVY PHQILR ENKMAA GAGADR ISDGMR LSFGKA TGTAAR VRK-GQ EIITIS T-TVEK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                R----- ------ ------ AYTRRD YIRKTP NSRIVQ YDMGNF PVSVSL AVKKPA QIRHNS LEAARI ASNRLM QRKAG- RLG-YH LKLRTY PHQIVR ENPMAT GAGADR VQSGMR NAFGKP ISVEAI VKA-GQ RIITID T-NKKN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RKPARM YRN--- --LAKK AYCRRE YMGGVP GLKVVQ FDMGNF PVAIHL EALEAC QIRHTA MEAARI NMNRRL MKTVG- RNN-FH LKIRAY PHHVLR EHKQAT GAGADR VSEGMR LAFGKA VGTAAR VAP-RQ RVFTVW T-TPQY
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         DKPASM YRD--- --ISKP AYTRRE YITGIP GSKIAQ HQMGDY PVQISL ITEEEV QIRHGS LEASRL SANRHM LKNAG- EHQ-YK MILRKF PHHVIR ENKQAT GAGADR VSDGMR QSFGKI VGTAAR IDA-GE RIFTIW C-DVDD
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LRPNRC YRD--- --VDKP PYTRKE YIKGVP QPKVVH FIMGNF PVQLDL VSTKAI QIRHNA LEAARV AANKYL TKQCG- RMG-YK FQIRVY PHQVLR EHKMAT GAGADR ISDGMR LAFGKP IGTAAR VKE-GQ AVMSVW V-NPDK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        AKLLKD ALHKAS IKLPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -KVVVT KMKTPP ----VL KRRREG VTDYRK RYRLVI SRETRA VIRQTR KGLIIQ LVDYVP EGDHVL VTVTNK TLKKAL NI---- DGNNIQ MYYLAG YMAAKK GISLGI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          APAAKE ALRRAY NKVSP- ------ ------ ---PC- -TVRVE RMATGP RYKVPM RRRREV RTDYHQ RLRLLK SDKPRL VARPSN KHIRAQ LTTTSP EGDEIL ASAHSS DLAE-Y GW--EA PTGNLP AAYLTG LLAGTR AVEAGL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           AAAVKE AFRRAY NKITP- ------ ------ ---PC- -KINVE RMATGP RYKVPM RRRREV RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARKSN KHVTAQ LVTTGP DGDETV ASAHSS DLDA-Y GW--AA PTGNLP AAYLTG LLAGQR AVDAGV
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           AKHVKE AFRRAG SKLSG- ------ ------ ---NY- -KVIAI D----- MHKTIR RRRASA LTNYAK RLALVK SRLDRL VIRKTN RGIIAQ VVRYSE DGDKVL AHVNSS ALRQ-Y KW--EP KC-NIP TAYLTG MLLAKQ SKGKVT
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         FYAAKE ALRRCS MKLPT- ------ ------ ---AC- -KIVVT KMAKNA KFRVPF RRRREG KTDFRQ RLGLLL SGKPRL VARKSL NNVIAQ LMAYDE KGDVVL VSAHSR ELVK-M GY--KG HCGNLP AAYLTG LLLGKK AVKEGA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           FEHAKE ALRRAG MKFPF- ------ ------ ---PF- -TIVVD KMATGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYYK RRELIK ADAPRL VARKTL NHNIAQ IVDFAP HGDVTL ASAHSI ELRNKF GW--KG HCGNTP AAYLTG YLCGLR ALERGI
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IAHIKE ALRRAA SKLPL- ------ ------ ---PT- -RIVIE TMARGP RYKVPF RRRREG LTNYRK RRKLLL SKKPRL VVRKTN KHIIAQ VVVAKP QGDVTI VGIDTR ALAK-F GW--KG DENNTP AAYLLG LIVGYK ARIRGV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LERAKK ALKEAS YKLPA- ------ ------ ---PC- -SIVVN KMARNA IYRVKM RRRREG KTNYRK RLAYLK SGKPRA VVRKTL RYVIVQ IVEYHD DGDKIL VGVNSS HLKK-Y GW--KG SFKNTP AAYLTG YLAGKL ALKKGI
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LKFALA AMKRAS MKFPC- ------ ------ ---KCY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYHK RLALLK SGKPRL VVRKTL NHHVAQ IVLYAP EGDKTV VSAHTR ELMRDF GW--KG HGGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK ALEKGI
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   VIFTRK IIKQLK PKLPC- ------ ------ ---RT- -RVDYK F----- -MKNLK RRRKEY KTDYKK RFELLK GSLPRI IFRKTN RYLIAQ YVVSKE AQDKII FGIDSK ELLK-Y GWSEKE SIKSIP ASYLTG YLFGKK ILSKKL
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VEHAKE ALRRAA SKLPL- ------ ------ ---PA- -RIVFK PMARGP RYKVPK RRRREG KTNYYK RYKMVL SGHPRF VVRKTL KHIIVQ IVTAKP EGDITI AAAHSR ELYKKY GW--MG GLGNTP AAYLTG LLAALR GLKAGI
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      AEAIKE ALTRAS SKLPI- ------ ------ ---KC- -RIDIV SMATGP NYKVAR RRRREG KTNYHK RYKMVR SKGIRA VVRKTN RYIIIQ FVYPTP IGDYTL TSAHSI ELVKLF GW--KG GTKNTP AAYLTG LLAGLR AKKLGI
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          IEEAKT ALRRAG HKLPS- ------ ------ ---PV- -QIIVG SMATGP RYRVPF RRRREG RTNYHV RYRLIL SRKPRV VVRKGN ANITIQ LIIAEL KGDRTL LTVSSK ELRN-Y GF--QH STGNVP AAYLTG LLFGKK MLALGY
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LKFALG AMHRAK MKLPY- ------ ------ ---SAY YRIYDR EMARGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYHK RLKLLK SKKPRL VVRKSL NHHIAQ IIVYNP KGDRTI VSAHTR ELIRDF GW--KG HTGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKKAGI
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LDFAKE ALKIAS KKLPL- ------ ------ ---RT- -RIEII PMANGP NYKIKP RRRREG KTNYYK RYVYVI SKQIRF IVRITN KYVIVQ IAKIDP KGDIMV ASAHSS ELTKKF EW--KG DENNTP SAYLTG YLAALR AVKKGV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   FVAAKK ALWHAG QKLPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIVID EMATGP RYKVPF RRRREG RTNYHL RLKLLI SKQDRV VVRKSA RNVQIQ LIAPTP EGDITY SSAVSS ELAK-Y GY--TG VTGNTT AAYLTG LLFGLK SLKKGY
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ATQVKE ALWRAS MKLPS- ------ ------ ---PC- -YIDVE RMATGP RYKVAF RRRREC RTDYYA RRKLLA SHETRA VVRRSN KNITVQ FVDFAM EGDKII ASADTK QLAK-M GW--EH SCSTLP AAYLVG YAAGLR AKKAEI
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   IEAAKT ALLRAN ARMPLG LDVVVH TDVKSI GSKPR- -KIKVT KMTSVS TYETPF KRRINS KTNYKK RLALLR SNLPRL VVRKSN KKVLVQ IIEYNV SGDKTI VSADSR ELKK-F GW--TL NTRNTP SAYLAG LLCGLK AKEKKI
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LEIAKK AFEAAA SKIPL- ------ ------ ---KT- -KIDIV PMAHGP NYRVKY RRRREG KTNYYK RYTYVI NNTTRL VVRLTN KYIIAQ IAKFNP KGDVIV VAAHSM ELAKKF GW--KG DLNNTP AAYLTG YLLGVR ALKAGI
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LKFAIE GARRAA MKFPC- ------ ------ ---KCY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYRK RLKLLK SGKPRL VVRKSL NHHIAQ IIVYDP KGDRTL VSAHTR ELIRDF GW--KG HCGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKKAGI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      AEAVKE AFRRAY NKITP- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIKVE RMATGP RYKVPM RRRRES RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARLSN SQARAQ LVTTGP NGDETV AAAESN DLAE-Y GW--EA PTGNLP AAYLTG LLAGRR AIEDGF
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LPHIKE ALRRAA SKLPL- ------ ------ ---PT- -RIVIE PMARSG RYKVPF RRRREG LTNYRK RRKLLL SKKPRL VVRKTN KHIIAQ IVVAKP QGDVTI VGADTR ILAK-F GW--RG DENNVA AAYLLG LVVGYK ARARRV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LKAAKT AAFKMS KKLGI- ------ ------ ---QT- -RVVVA ------ -----M KDR--K RTNYRR RLNMLK SGIPRL VVRKTD SSIIAH IVEFRP EGDKTI AMARGT DLKK-F GW--DL SGKNSP AAYLIG YLLGKR S---NV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VDKVKE ALKIAA SKMPM- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIEVV EMARGP RYKVPR RRRREG KTNYYK RYTMAL SRKPRF VVRKSN KYVWVQ VIEFAP EGDKVI AAAHSK ELEKKY GW--KG YGNSLP AVYLTG MLAALR AKKAGI
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  AKIGKE ALKIAA SKLPL- ------ ------ ---PT- -RVIVK PMAKGP RYKVPR RRRREG KTNYYK RYRMIV SGHPRF IVRKTL NYIWVQ VATARP EGDVII AAAHSN ELRKRF GW--KA GTCNTS AAYLTG LLAALR ALEKGV
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       FEAAKE ALKRAS QKLPT- ------ ------ ---PT- -RIVVE KMARGP RYKVPY RRRREG KTNYRK RLKLLL SRKPRL VVRITN RYVIAQ IIEYHP DGDRVL VHVDSK ELEK-Y GW--KG DPNNTP AAYLTG LLVGKK ALEKGI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LKFAIE GARRAA MKFPV- ------ ------ ---KCY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYRK RLKLLK SGKPRL VVRKSL NHHIAQ IIVYDP KGDRTL VSAHTR ELIRDF GW--KG HCGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKKAGI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        FEKAKE ALRRAG HKLPS- ------ ------ ---PH- -RLVVE KMATGP RYRVAF RRRREG KTDYHQ RLRLIV SRKPRL VVRGSL SDYVAQ IIVTKP EGDQVL AAASAK ELAKTY GY--KG APKNTS AAYLTG MLAGLK AKEAGV
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      FEIAKE ALRRAA MKMPT- ------ ------ ---PT- -KIVVE KMARGP RYKVPL RRRREG KTNYRK RLKLLL SRKPRL VVRITN RRVIAQ IVEYAP EGDRVV VGVDSA MLRE-F GW--KG DLNNTP AAYLTG ILIAKK ALQKGI
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           AKDIKY FLQVAR SKLPW- ------ ------ ---RYR EEIVEV KMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTVYRK RLKLLL SGKPRL VVRRFN SNILAQ LVEYDP KGDRVI FTIHSN VLKK-Y GW--KG HRGNLP SAYLVG LIAGYE ALKRGY
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EENVKE ALRRGA SKFPL- ------ ------ ---PS- -RIVIR TMGRGP RYRVPL RRRREG KTNYYR RFRLVK SGKPRM AVRISN EYLWVQ FLEARI EGDRVI AAAHSR ELIKKF GW--KG DGNNTC AAYLTG YLAGLR ALEKGV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   FEKAKV ALNRAA MKLPV- ------ ------ ---TC- -KLVID KMARGA TYKVQF KRRREG KTNYNK RYKLVD LDKTRM VVRITS NHTITQ LVKIGE NGDETL VSATSK NLKE-F GW--LG NGKNTS AAYLTG YLFGKK ALNEGY
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ILTAKT ALKGAA HKLPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -KILIQ S----- ----ML KRRRTM KTDYVQ RLALLK SGKPRL VIKRSL NNIHVQ VISFEN NADKTN VDVFSK ALRK-H GW--KG HCGNIS AAYLTG YLAGLM AVKRGI
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       FKAAKE ALWHAG QKLPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIVVD EMATGP RYKVPF RRRREG RTNYHL RLKLLL SRQDRV VVRKSS RNVQIQ LIAPTP DGDITY SSAVSN ELAK-Y GY--TG ATGNTT AAYLTG LLFGLK SLQKGY
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      FPAAKE ALRRAA MKLPV- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIVIE QMAKGP IYRVKF RRRREA KTDYRR RLRLLL SKKPRL VARKSL NHCIAQ IVLYDE KGDKTV VSAHSR ELIK-L GY--KG HTGNLP SAYLTG YLLGKK ALANGY
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     FKHAKA ALKRAG QKLPT- ------ ------ ---PI- -RIVVD EMATGP RYKVPF RRRREG RTDYHQ RLRLLL SKENRL VVRKSI RNVRIQ LVIPNN EGDETL VSAISG ELGK-Y GY--EG STSNTT AAYLTG LLFGNK ALAEGY
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     FEYAKE ALKRAN QKLPT- ------ ------ ---PT- -KIIVE KMAKGP RYKVPY RRRREG KTNYRK RLKLLL SRKPRL VVRITN RRVIAQ IVEYHP EGDRVL VGVDSS MLTK-Y GW--KG DLNNTP ACYLTG LLVAKK ALEKGI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LKVAKD AALKMS KKLGI- ------ ------ ---QT- -RVIVA ------ ------ -MKNEK RTNYRK RLELLK SGIPRL VVRKTD KSVIAH IVEYKD ------ ------ ------ -W---- ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VEKIKD ALRHGG HKLPS- ------ ------ ---PT- -HLVIE MMATGP RYFVAF RRRREG RTNYHA RTRLVV ATKPRM VVRKTN RHIICQ IITAHM EGDRTH VAANSS ELRK-F GY--EG SLNNTP AAYLTG MLLAVR ALKAGQ
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ASVAKD GLRRAY NKMSP- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIDVE KMATGP RYKVPM RRRREV RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARVSN RHVRAQ LITPGP DGDETH VAASSE HLSE-Y GW--EA PTGNLP SAYLTG YLAGMR AIEAGL
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ADAAKD AFRRAY NKISP- ------ ------ ---PC- -TIKVE RMATGP RYTVPM RRRREA RTNYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARKSN NQTKAQ LVVTGP QGDETV ASATSA DLEA-F GW--EA PTGNLP AAYLTG LLAGKR AIEAGL
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LKFAIE GTRRAA MKFPC- ------ ------ ---KCY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYRK RLALLK SGKPRL VVRKSL NHHIAQ IIVYDP KGDRTL VSAHTR ELIRDF GW--KG HCGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKKAGI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    FGAAKD ALWRAG QKIPT- ------ ------ ---PF- -RIVVD QMATGP RYNVPF RRRREG RTDYHQ RLRLLL SDEDRV VVRKSL NNIQIQ LITPES DGDDVL LSATST ELKK-Y GY--EE STGNIT AAYLTG LLFGLK ALDEGY
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 FEKAKE AMRRAG HKLPT- ------ ------ ---PY- -RVVVE KMATGP RYKVAF RRRREG KTDYHQ RLKLIV SRKPRL VVRRTS SQVIAQ ILVTRP EGDKVL AAATSA ELAKTF GY--KG SGKNTS AAYLTG LLIGYK AQEAGV
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LKFALG AMHRAK MKLPY- ------ ------ ---SAY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYHK RLKLLK SKKPRL VVRKTL NHHIAQ IVVYDP KGDKTL VSAHTM ELMRDF GW--KG HGGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKQAGI
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LEAAKE ALKIAS SKLPI- ------ ------ ---RT- -KIEIS AMTQGP NYRIKF RRRREG KTDYYT RYTYVI NNAIRF VPRLTN KYVIVS VSKFDQ KGDIMI AYAHSI ELVKKY GW--KG DTNNTP AAYLTG YLAGLR AVKSGV
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LKACKD ALRVAG SKLPL- ------ ------ ---PT- -RIVVH PMARGP RYKVPR RRRREG KTNYYK RYVMIL SKHPRF VVRKTL NYIWVQ IIEAKP EGDVVI AAAHSR ELVKKY GW--KA GTCNTP SAYLTG LLAACR ALKKGV
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 AEKAKA ALRSAG YKLPT- ------ ------ ---PT- -RIVVE KMATGP RYFVSF RRRREG KTNYYS RLKLLL SGKPRM VVRKTN RHIICQ LVEAKM EGDRTL VAANSS ELVK-Y GY--KG SLANTP AAYLTG MLFAVK AFNAGY
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LKFAIA AMKRAS MKFPC- ------ ------ ---KCY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYHK RLALLK SGKPRL VVRKTL NHHIAQ IVLYDP KGDKTV VSAHTR ELMRDF GW--KG HGGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK ALEKGI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 RDQARK ALERAS DKMPV- ------ ------ ---SC- -RVRLE EMSDGP NYEVPE RRRREQ ATDYEQ RLKLLK SGKPRA VTRTSN RHTRVH LSAFNR EGDENA AQTVSK ELRE-Y GW--EH STSSIP AAYLTG LLAGHR T---DV
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             FPAAKK ALWHAG QKLPT- ------ ------ ---PV- -RIVID EMATGP RYKVPF RRRREG RTNYHL RLKLLL SGQDRV VVRKSA RNVQIQ LLAPTP EGDITY SSAVSS ELAK-Y GY--TG ATGNTT AAYLTG LLFGLK SLQKGY
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LKFAIE GARRAA MKFPC- ------ ------ ---KCY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYRK RLKLLK SGKPRL VVRKSL NHHIAQ IIVYDP KGDRTL VSAHTR ELIRDF GW--KG HCGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKQAGI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LDKVKA ALRNGS HKLPT- ------ ------ ---PS- -HLKVH TMATGP RYLVAF RRRREG RTDYYQ RTKLVV ADAPRM VVRRTN RHIIVQ LVTAEM EGDKTL VSANSA ELEK-Y GY--TG ATANTP AAYLTG LLFAAK AKKAGQ
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               AETAKD AFRRAY NKMSP- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIVVD RMATGP RYKVPM RRRREV RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARVSN KHVRAQ LVTPGP QGDETH AAATSA DLDE-Y GW--EA PTGNLP SAYLTG YLAGKR ALAAGV
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VAHMKE ALRRAS TKLPL- ------ ------ ---PT- -RIVIE AMARGP RYKVPF RRRREG LTNYRK RRRLIL SRKPRL VVRKTN KHIIAQ VVVAKP QGDVTI VGVDTR ALAK-F GW--RG DENNTS AAYLLG LVAGYK ARLRGV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   AEEVKE AFRRAY NKITP- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIKVE RMATGP RYKVPM RRRREA RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARKSN KHVRAQ LVTLGP DGDETL AAAQSQ DLQE-F GW--EA PTGNLP AAYLTG LLAGLR AIENGV
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LEFAKK AFKVAS SKLPL- ------ ------ ---DT- -EIVVV PMAHGP NYKVKY RRRREG KTNYYR RYTYVL NRSDRV VVRLTN KYVIVQ FVKFDP KGDITV AAAHSR ELMK-F GW--KG DENNST ACYLTG YLAGLR AKKAGM
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  FKDAKE ALRRAA MKFPV- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIVID RMAHGP RYKLAF RRRREG KTDYRA RYKMVE TGKSRL VVRITT YHVIAQ IINVGM NGDETL VSAHSK QLQK-M GW--LG GTSNTA AAYLTG YLCGKR ALKEGI
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LEFAKE ALKIAS KKLPL- ------ ------ ---RT- -RIEII PMANGP NYKVKP RRRREG KTNYYK RYVYVI SKQTRF IVRITN KYVIVQ IAKIDP KGDIMI ASAHSA ELAKKF GW--KG DENNTP AAYLTG YLAGLR AIKRGV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    AEHVKE AFRRAY NKITP- ------ ------ ---SC- -RIKVE RMATGP RYKVPM RRRREA RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARKSN KHVRAQ LVTLGP NGDDTL ASAHSS DLAE-Y GW--EA PTGNMP SAYLTG LLAGLR AQEAGV
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ASVVKE AFRRAY NKLSP- ------ ------ ---PC- -RITVD RMATGP RYKVPM RRRREV RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARVSN AHVRAQ LVTPGS DGDETH AAASSE ELGE-Y GW--DA PTGNLP SAYLTG YLAGAR AVDAGL
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IDHAKE ALRRAA SKIPL- ------ ------ ---PS- -RIIVE QMARGA RYRVPL KRRREG KTNYYK RRKLII SGKPRL VVRVLS RTAIVQ IAKATP KGDVVI ASAHSN ELKK-Y GW--KG YRRNTP ALYLLG FLAAKK ALKQGV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LDHAKE ALRRGA SKLPL- ------ ------ ---PS- -RIRVI PMAHGP RYKVPR RRRREG KTNYYK RYVMVL SGKPRF VVRRTN QYIWVQ VIIAKP QGDVTV AAAHSR ELVKKY GW--LG GTKNTP AAYLTG LLAALR ALKAGI
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LEAAKY CMKLAK LKIPY- ------ ------ ---MT- -RIDVV RMARSG RYKVKF RRRREG KTDYMK RLALLK SRKPRV VVRRTN RYIIVQ FIGFKG EGDEVI AYAFSK ELEK-Y GW--PY GGKNLP AAYLTG YLAAMR AKKAGV
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IEKSKD ALRHGG YKLPS- ------ ------ ---PA- -RLVIE RMAVGP RYFVPF RRRREG KTDYYK RGKLIV AEQPRM VVRKTN RHIIVQ MIVAEM EGDKTL VTANSA ELLD-Y GY--KG STSNTP AAYLTG MLFAVK ALNADH
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LDIAKE ALTLAK PRMPG- ------ ------ ---KY- -LVNVK KMALNK KYTVKY KRKKLG LTDYVA RLKLLT SRKVRL VVRKSL NNFTAQ LISYDS KGDRVL KTIKAK SLKE-Y GW--KY HLGNLP SAYLTG LVIGLE AKNLKI
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VRAARE ALELAA KKLPK- ------ ------ ---KY- -YIVEK V-MTEV LQRVKP RRRRQG YTDYRK RLKLVK SGLERL VIRRGS RRIVVQ IVKSKA GGDETL VTVGSE VLRK-Y GW--RA SLKSVP AAYLTG LLAGKK ALEKGV
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    AKELKT ALRKAA IKLPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -KVVIT K----- ---MVF KRKEAG ITDYSK RLKLLK SREKRF IVRITG KGVIAQ VAEYSD IGDRIL FTVTDK TLAK-Y GV--DL RGNNIQ VCYLVG YIAGIE SEKNGV
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          AHELKI ALKKAA IKLPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -KVVIT K----- ---MAF KRKVLG KTDYGR RLRLLK SKDRRF IVRITN KGIIAQ IAEYSV NGDRIL ATITDK ALSK-Y GI--EL RGNNLQ ICYLVG YAAGVE AQKAGV
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LKFALE AMRRAA MKLPY- ------ ------ ---SAY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYHK RLALLK SGKPRL VVRKSL NHHIAQ IVVYDP KGDKTI VSAHTR ELMRDF GW--KG HGGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKKAGI
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         AKTMKD ALKKAS IKLPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -KVIIT KMKTTP ----VL KRRNLG ITDYQK RYRLLK SNVTRA VVRPTN KGLMIE FVDYSP SGDLVK VTVTDK TLQKEY GV---- YGNNIQ AMYLAG YLAGKK AAEKGI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LKFAIE GARRAA MKFPC- ------ ------ ---KCY YRIYDK EMAHGP RYRVPF RRRREG KTNYRK RLKLLK SGKPRL VVRKSL NHHIAQ IIVYDP KGDRTL VSAHTR ELIRDF GW--KG HCGNTP SAYLLG LLIGYK AKKAGI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           YKEAKE ALRRCS MKLPA- ------ ------ ---AC- -KVVVV KMAQNA KHRVPF RRRREG KTDFRQ RLGLLL SGKPRL VARKSL NNIIAQ LMAYDE KGDIVL VSAHSR ELVK-M GY--KG HCGNLP AAYLTG LLLGKK AVEEGL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    FEDAKV ALKRAG MKLPV- ------ ------ ---SC- -KIVVE KMASGS NYKVAF RRRREG KTDFAA RAKLVD VDKARL VVRISN ANCIVQ VINVGL TGDETV VSAHSK ELNK-L GW--KG GNKNTS AVYLTA YLCGKK ALAAGV
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       VIHAKE ALRRCN MKMPV- ------ ------ ---KC- -KIVIG KMAHGA KYRVPF RRRREG KTNFRL RLKLLL SRTPRL VARKSL NNIVAQ IVEYDE VGDKIV VSAHSK EIVK-L GY--KG HCGNVP AAYLTG LLLGKK ALKEGN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LAHAKE ALKRAA SKLPL- ------ ------ ---PM- -RIVIY PMARSG RYKVKF RRRREG KTNYYK RREMIK SGLPRL VVRRTN KYIIAQ VVVARV VGDEVI VSATSK ELVG-F GW--KG GLKNTS SAYLVG LIVGYK ALLKGV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LAAAKK SLKSAC VKLPG- ------ ------ ---TP- -TIKVL D----M AYSKIL RRLREE KTNYRK RSTMLM GKRDFI TVNITN ENTQVQ ILKPGM TGDKVV ASAHSR YLLE-K GW--KG SRKSVP AAYLTG YLAGKK ALGQGA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ITHAKE ALNRAR AKLPL- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIELT RMASSG RYKVKF RRRREG KTDYYK RRIMVI SGKPRL VVRFSN RYVLAQ VIVSAP QGDFTV AEASSR ELVKKF GW--LG GTGNTP AAYLVG LLIGYR ALSKGI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VDKAKV SLKRGI YKLPT- ------ ------ ---PA- -RIVEE RMATGP RYFVPF RRRHEG KTDYYK RMSLLS SGTPRM VVRKTN RQIIVQ LVVPEV EGDSTL VAAYSA ELAG-Y GY--EG STASTP AAYLTG MLFAVK ALNAGY
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LDKIKE ALRRAA SKIPH- ------ ------ ---RT- -RIVIR EMKGGP NYRVPL RRRREG KTDYYK RFALLS SRKPRM VVRISN KYIWVQ FIQFDL KGDRVI AAAHSR ELTKLY GW--KG SGKSEC AAYLTG FLAAAR ALEKGV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    VQEARK ALERTN HKMPV- ------ ------ ---TC- -RVKLA DMADTS NYEVPL KRRKNQ ETDYEQ RLDLVS SGKPRA VVRLSN NHTRVH ISRYDR EGDHNS AQTISK ELEN-Y GW--KH HTGNLP AAYLTG FLAGHK A---DV
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     FKDAKE ALRRAA MKLPA- ------ ------ ---PC- -KIVVD KMAHGP RYRVPF RRKREG KTNYRT RMKLIE SGKPRF VVRITN QHVIAQ VIDVDF DGDKTL VSAHSK QLQK-M GW--LG NTKNTP AAYLTG FLCGKR AVKKGI
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ANIAKE ALRRCS MKMPT- ------ ------ ---PC- -KIELR KMARNA KYRVPF RRRREG KTDFRQ RLGLLL SGKPRL VARKSL NNIVAQ IVAYDE KGDIIL ASAHSK ELVK-L GY--KG HCGNLP TAYLTG LLIGKK AVKEGV
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                FEDAKL ALKRAG MKLPV- ------ ------ ---SC- -RIVVD KMAQGS NYKVPF RRRREG KTDYAA RMKLVD YDKSRL VVRLSN AHATVQ VIDYAP EGDITL ASAVSK QLAN-Y GY--LG GASNTS AVYLTG YLCAKR ALAKGV
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       VDQAKD ALLHSG YKLPT- ------ ------ ---PV- -RVIVE NMAING RYFVQF RRRREG RTDYYQ RQRLIV SGRNRM VVRKTN RHIIIQ LIAAQM DGDYTL VHVNSR ELVN-F GY--KG YLGNTP AAYLTG MLFAVR AQKAGY
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         AEFAKD ALRRSY NKITP- ------ ------ ---PC- -RIVVE KMATGP RYKVPM RRRREV RTDYHQ RLRLLK SGKPRL VARKSN KHTTAQ LIVPGP QGDETL ASAHSS DLEE-Y GW--DA PTSNIS AAYLTG LLAGQR AVEEGL
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       YEAAKE ALRRAA MKLPM- ------ ------ ---PC- -KIVIA KMAHGP TYRVKF RRRREA KTDYRK RLRLLL SRKPRL VARRTL NHCIAQ IVEYDE KGDRTV VSAHSR ELIK-L GY--KG HTGNLC SAYLTG YLLGKK ALQKGY
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SGAVVD TGRAIF RKGGRI AAAIKG LIDGGL EINADE DIFPDE SRLNGE HLQRIA SDDDII VIPGYL LSSGVN PKGTNI KIIRTD SYLKDT IQKLLE RSSVFW RDIAIR LSSSRK NYAT-- VNLGKL QRIAS- ----DD DIIVIP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TEAVLD IGLHTA TPGNKV FAVQEG AIDAGL DIPHND SVLADW DRTRGE HIERYA TEDETV VVPGKV LGSGVN PEGSNV RVIATN PRLTSL IAECKS VSADVW SDIADR LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAT- ----ED ETVVVP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EEAVLD IGLNTA TPGSKV FAIQEG AIDAGL DVPHND SVLADW SRTRGE HIERYA SEDETV IVPGKV LGSGAN PDGTDV RVIRTS PRLSSL IAELKS VAADVW HDVADR LEKPRS THAE-- VNLSRI ERYAS- ----ED ETVIVP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           GKLVLD NGLYRP IKSGVI FAALRG CVDGGL EVPNSV EF--DE SRLSGK HINENS NDGDVV IVPGKV LSKGSK ----KI KIVIEN NQIKEW IGLLKS ERRKLY GKLIKM VDMPKR KRHV-- VDLYKI NENSN- ----DG DVVIVP
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         EEAILD KGLHRA TKGAAI FAVLKG ALDAGM DIPHGD EIIADE ERLNGT HVSRYA SEGDVI LIPGKV LGAGSN PKGSKV TIMATN PKTPEL IQKLKE ESAPIW KDVAKK LAKPAR KKVE-- VNVSKI SRYAS- ----EG DVILIP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ERAVID IGLHRP VRGSRV FAMLKG ALDAGM DIPHGE EVLPPE DRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ LGSEH- ------ ----TN VELRKL IRDLKK AAAPVW RDVAER LSRPRR QRAE-- VNVGKL DGLARR GVIQEE ETVLVP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KEAVLD IGLHRP VAGSRV FAVLKG ALDAGL EIPHGE EIIPSD DRISGK HI---- ------ ------ IGSRHY ------ ----TN RQLRML ARFLRK AAANIW RVVAEF IERPRR QRVV-- VNVGKL NRVAN- ----DG DIVVIP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EEAVLD IGLQSP VKGSRV FAALKG MVDAGL YVPHSE EVYPSE DRIKGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKY- ------ ----NN PELIKL LTELRI QAAPIW RDIAER LERPLR VWPE-- VNVSRI ERYAN- ----EG DVILVP
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        EEAILD IGLHPP TKGSSI FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSE EIYPGE ERINGK HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD INLRRL IRYLRK KSVKVW KDIAWR LERPRR QKAE-- VNISKI NRHTK- ----EG DIIVVP
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   GQPIVD FGMTRV LHKTKV YAFIKG LIDSGI KIECEK ENFPDE SRIKGE HLNNQT KEKEKV IVPGKV LSQGEN PSAEGI RILR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KYAVPD IGLHVP TRGAKV FAAIKA ANDVGL KVPVGE EVVPSD DRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ LGSNHL ------ ----TN IVLRKT IRELKK LSTAIW KAVAEE LEKPRR QRRA-- VNISRI NRHTS- ----SG DVVVVP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LRAIPD IGLHRP VKGSKV FAALKG IIDAGV EIPCSQ DMFPSE ERIRGK TI---- ------ ------ IGGRH- ------ ----TN YVWRKT IRVLIK ASAPIW RYVAEL LSRPSR RRVV-- VNLSKI NRYSK- ----EG DIIVVP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          NEGILD IGLHSN SRGSRV YAALKG VVDAGV DVPHSP EVFPDD SRIRGE VINRHT GDDDTV LVAGKV LGAGEH PKGTGI KILRTN PRLVRL ISDLKA ASAAIW RDVAER LEKPRR NYAA-- VNLSKI NRHTG- ----DD DTVLVA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       EEAILD IGLHPP TRGSSV FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSE EIFPED YRIRGE HV---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD INLRRL IRYLRK KSVRIW KDIAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNVSKI NRYTK- ----EG DVVIVP
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        TECVAD IGLHVP SKGNKV FYAIKG AIDAGL KIPIG- DISIEN DRIKGE HI---- ------ ------ FGSKN- ------ ----TN IMVRKL IRNLEK S-KPLW RKVAEE LSASSR KRPY-- INLYKI NKYTK- ----PN DIVVVP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   EGGILD IGLQAS SAGSRV YAALKG IVDSGF EVPCSP EVFPSD ERIRGE HINRHT AEDDVL LIPGKV LGAGLN PKGSGI RIFRTN PRIVSL ILTLKE RAAPIW KDIARR LEMPSR NYAA-- VNLSKI NRHTA- ----ED DVLLIP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     EYAVLD LGMQNP QHGGVL FAVAKG MIDAGL EIPCSE DVLPDE DRLNGK HIEKYA KDGETI AVPGKV LAAGEC PSGSKV RIMGTN PELIAL IADLKA KTAAIW RDIALR LESPIR VRAE-- ANLSKI EKYAK- ----DG ETIAVP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VEVVLD IGLNSS VHGSVV FSVLKG AIDAGL KSKSSD VVFPVD ERIKGK HL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----SN ESTRRL AVGLEK YGAGIF VDLSRR LNKPRR NRAK-- VNLFKL SLLGKK ---FGE KKLVVP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KEAVAD IGLFVP VKGSRI FTAIKG AIDAGL SIPVG- DLGIKE DRIKGV HI---- ------ ------ LGSKN- ------ ----TN IMVRKL IDLLSK Q-KPLW KRVAEE LQKPSR QRPY-- INIYKI NKYTK- ----PN DVVVVP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   EEAILD IGLHPP VRGSSV FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSP EIFPDD YRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD PNLRRL IRFLRK KSVRIW KDIAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNVSKI NRYAK- ----DG DMIVVP
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EEAVLD IGLNTP TPGSKV FAIQEG AIDAGL EIPHND DVLADW ERTSGE HIERYA QEDETV VVPGKV LGSGVN PDGSNV RVIRTN PRLRSL IADLKS VAGDVW SDVAER LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAQ- ----ED ETVVVP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      EEAILD IGLHRP APGARV FAVLKG ALDAGL KIPHGE EVLPDE DRIKGK HV---- ------ ------ IGSRHY ------ ----TN SQLRML ARFLRK AAASIW RVVAEF VEKPRR QRVI-- VNVGKL NRVAK- ----EG DVVVVP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KEAILD KGNMTL KKNSFM YYVMKG LKDFGV DV-HTN EIKIDE ERLYGQ HI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          QYAVPD IGLHKP TKGARV FAAIKA ANDVGL EVPVG- DVVPDE SRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ LGSRHY DAHKVW RKYKTN VLLRKT LDELWK T-SPAW RRVYEL LNRPAR QRIV-- VNVSKI NRYAN- ----DG DVVVVP
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  EYAVPD IGLHRP VKGALV FAAIKA ANDAGL KVPMGG EVAPSE ERIRGE HI---- ------ ------ LGSNHP ------ ----TN IVLRKV IEELRK QAAPIW SSIAEE LSKPTR RRRA-- VNISRI NRYSK- ----PG DVVVVP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KEAILD IGLRSP TKGARV FAVLKG AVDAGM EIPHDP EIFPDE SRIRGE HIERHL KDNEIA LIPGKV LGAGEN PKGSNV RILVTN PNLVRL IDTLLK ASAKIW KDVAER LAKPTK HMAE-- VNVGKI ERHLK- ----DN EIALIP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                EEAILD IGLHPP VRGSSV FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSP EIFPED YRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD PNLRRL IRYLRK KSVKIW KDIAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNVSRI NRYAK- ----DG DMIVVP
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        DEAILD IGLATN RKGSKV YAALKG AIDAGL AIPCSE EVFPSD DRIRGE HVNRYS KENETI LVPGKV LGTGVN PAGKGV RIIRTN PRLSKL IFDLKA QSVALW RDIAER FEKPAR HYAA-- VNISKI NRYSK- ----EN ETILVP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      GEAVLD IGLHTP TRGSRV FAVLRG AVEGGL EVPHSD EVLPDD SRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSNH- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MW KEVAER LAKPRR LQAE-- VNVSKI EKYAK- ----PN EYVVVP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KEAVLD IGRYKS TKGNAL YAVLKG ALDAGL NIPHSE TILPSE DRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----TD VNVRKL IRQLEK T-RPIF KYIAEL LSKPKR RKKHFV VNLWKI EKHSN- ----DG DTIIVP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  REAVLD VGLHKP VKGSRV FAALKG ALDAGV EIPHSE EILPGD ERVRCE HI---- ------ ------ LGSRHT G----- ----TS LVTRRL IGELRR AAAPVW LRVAEL LERPRR RRAE-- VNLSKI NRHAR- ----DG EMVIVP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   DETILD IGVQPS IKGTKI YAVLKG ALDAGL YIPHND SILPED SRIRGE HIDECT ADDETI LVPGKV LGEGNN PKGSNV KIIKTN PNTINL IKSLTK QAAPIW KAVAND LKRANR KNKE-- VNVYHI DECTA- ----DD ETILVP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 KEANVD IGLQ-S SRSSAL FAVAAG ARDAGV RIAIGK EILPGM DRIKGK HV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----TD PNTEAL IKAMKK K-EKFY LNLARH LAKSAR SKVP-- VNVTKI GKFAN- -----N EPVAVP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       EGGILD IGLQAS SAGSRV YAALKG VVDSGF EIPCSP EVFPPD ERIRGE HINRHT AEDDVL LIPGKV LGAGLN PKGSGI RIFRTN PRIVSL ILTLKE RAAPIW KDIAKR LEAPSR NYAA-- VNISKI NRHTA- ----ED DVLLIP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      TEAVLD IGLHRA TKGNAI FAILKG AIDAGL EIPHGD ESLPPE DRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ FGGRY- ------ ----TN PRLVKL IETLKQ ESVKIW KDIARR LAKPRR RRAE-- VNLSKI NRYTK- ----EG DVVLVP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ETGVLD IGLQSP SAGCKV YAALKG AVDSGM DIPHNP AVFPSD ERISGE HVNRNA TDDEIV LVPGKV LGAGIK PAGSGI RILISD PRVPSL IVSLKE QAAAIW RDIARR LEKPRK NYAE-- VNLSKL NRNAT- ----DD EIVLVP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KEAILD IGLHTP TRGGRV FAVLRG AVEAGL NVPHDP EILPDD SRIKGE HI---- ------ ------ LGSNH- ------ ----TD PNLVKL IESLFK ASAKIW KDIAER LARPKR LYAE-- VNVSKI ERYAK- ----EG ETILVP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        EGAILD IGLHRA TPGARV FAALKG AVEAGF DIPHNE EILPAD ERCKGE HINRYA QEGETL IVPGKV LGSGVN PKGSRT RILRSN PRLAEL IRLLKQ TSVEIW SDIASR LEKSRK NYAE-- VNVSKI NRYAQ- ----EG ETLIVP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DEAVLD IGLNTA TPGNKV FVVQEG AIDAGV SIPHNE SVLADW SRNRGE HIERYA REDETV VVPGKV LGSGVN PEGSNV RVIRTN PRLDSL IAELKA KSANVW QDIADR LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAR- ----ED ETVVVP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      DEAVLD IGLNTA TPGNKV FAVQEG VIDAGL EVPHNE DVFADW QRTRGA HIERYA REDETV IVPGKV LGSGAN PDGSNV RVIRTN PRLSSL IADLKS TAGEVW SDVAER LEKPRS THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAR- ----ED ETVIVP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             EEAILD IGLHPP VRGSSV FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSP EIFPDD YRIKGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD PNLRRL IRYLRK KSVKIW KDIAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNVSKI NRYTK- ----DG DMVVVP
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ETGVLD IGLHSS SAGSRI YASLNG IVDAGM DVPHNP SIFPSE ERIRGE HV---- ------ ------ FGSKH- ------ ----TN PRIVEL IGLLKE TSAPIW KDLAKR LEKPNR THAE-- INLSKI DRNTD- ----EN EIVLVP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EEAILD MGLREN RAGSRV YAALKG AVDSGL EVPCSE DVFPSD DRIRGE HINRYT KENETI IVPGKV LGTGNN PTGKGV RILKSN PRVLQL IADLKA KSVGIW RDIAER MEKPAR HYAE-- INLSKI NRYTK- ----EN ETIIVP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       EEAILD IGLHPP TRGSSI FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSE EIYPED YRINGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD INLRRL IRTLRK KSVKIW KDIAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNISKI NRYTK- ----EG DVVIVP
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KAAVSD IGLFVP VKGGRI FAVIKG AIDAGL KVPVG- DLGKLK DRVNGS HI---- ------ ------ LGGKN- ------ ------ -MLRKL ITSLKK Q-KAIW VRVAEE LEAPRR KRAY-- INIYKI NRYSK- ----AN DIIVVP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    EFASPD IGLHSS RKGAII YAAIKA ANDVGL KVPVSE EVVPSE GRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ MGSKHP ------ ----TS VVLRKT IRELEK ASAPIW ARIAEE LAKPTR RRRA-- VNLSRL NRYTV- ----EG DVVVVP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ETAILD IGLHRA TYGAKV FAALRG AVDAGL DIPHNP DILPAD ERVKGS HI---- ------ ------ FGSKH- ------ ----TN PRYTAL ISSLKE ASAKVW REIARR LEAPSR NYAE-- VNLSKI NRYAR- ----EG ETVIIP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      EEAILD IGLHPP TRGSSI FAVLKG AVDAGL EVPHSE EIYPEE YRIKGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD INLRRL IRYLRK KSVKIW KDIAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNIGRI NRYTK- ----EG DMVIVP
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 EEAVLD TGTREV KHGSRH FAAAQG LRDAGV DVPVGE SAVPDR SRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             EGGILD IGLQAS SAGSRV YAALKG IVDSGF EIPCSS DVFPSD ERIRGE HINRHT AENDVL LVPGKV LGAGLN PKGSGI RIFRTN PRIVSL ILTLKD RAAPIW KDIAKR LEAPSR NYAA-- VNISKI NRHTA- ----EN DVLLVP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         EEAILD IGLHPP VRGSSV FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSP EIFPDE YRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD PNLRRL IRYLRK KSVKIW KDVAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNVSKI NRYAN- ----DG EMIVVP
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             DSAILD IGLNRA TPGARV FAALKG AVDGGL EIPYGE SILPSE DRLKGE HINRYA QKGETI IVPGKV LGSGVN PKGSGV RILRTN PRLTNL ILLLKN TSAKIW REIAGR LETPNR NYAE-- VNLSKI NRYAQ- ----KG ETIIVP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               EKAVLD IGLNTA TPGNKV FAVQEG AIDAGL EIPHND AVLADW DRNRGV HIERYA QEDETV VVPGKV LGSGVN PDGSNV RVIRTN PRLNSL IAELKA VSANVW QDVADR LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAQ- ----ED ETVVVP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    REAVLD IGLHRP VAGSRV FAVLKG ALDAGL EIPHGE EVLPED DRVSGK HV---- ------ ------ IGSRHY ------ ----TN RQLRML ARFLRK AAARIW RVVAEL IERPRR SRVV-- VNVGKL NRVAE- ----DG DVVVVP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EEAVLD IGLNSP TPGSKV FAVQEG AIDAGL EIPHND SVLADW QRTRGS HIERYA QEDETV IVPGKV LGSGVN PEGSEV RIIQTN PRLSSL IADLKS AAADVW GDIAER LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAQ- ----ED ETVIVP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       TSASAD LGLFTP TKGARI FYVLKG VIDSGV KVPMG- DVGVNN DRLAGK HI---- ------ ------ LGSKN- ------ ----TN IEKRKL IQFLNK Q-KPLW EAVAKE LDVPSR KVRT-- INLYKI DKYTK- ----EG DIVVVP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  EEAVLD IGLRPA IRGSKV FAALKG AVDAGL NVPHGE SVLPDE SRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ FGSKH- ------ ----TN PNLIKL IRNLRK KSAAIW KDVARR LERPTR NRAA-- VNISKI NRHSD- ----ED ETVLVP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           TECVAD IGLHVP SKGNRV FYVIKG AIDAGL KIPIG- DISIEN DRIKGE HI---- ------ ------ FGSKN- ------ ----TN ITVRKL IRNLEK S-KPLW RKVAEE LSIPSR KRPY-- INLYKI NEHTK- ----PN DIVVVP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EEAVLD IGLNSP TPGSKV FAIQEG AIDAGL DIPHND DVLADW QRTRGA HIERYA QEDETV VVPGKV LGSGVN PEGSHV RVIRTN PRLSSL IADLKS AAGAVW GDVAER LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAQ- ----ED ETVVVP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DEAVLD IGLNTA TPGNKT FAVQEG AIDAGL EIPHND DVLADW SRTRGE HIERYA QEDETV VVPGKV LGSGVN PEESNV RVIRTN PKLQNL IADLKS VSANVW QDIAAR LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAQ- ----ED ETVVVP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            TEAIVD IGLHRP VKASRV FAAVKG ALDAGL KIPVGD GVLPED DRVRGE HI---- ------ ------ LGSRHY A----- ----TN IHLRLL IHKLRK YSAPVW RDVAEY LERPRR KRVE-- VNLSRI DRHIK- ----EG DVVVVP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      TYAVLD IGLHRP TRGARV FAALKG ALDAGL EIPHSE EVLPEE YRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ LGSNHP ------ ----TN ILVRMT IRKLRS AAAPIW RYVAEL IERPRR LRIV-- VNVSKI NRYTE- ----PG DVVVVP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              TEAILD IGRFPS TKGSRL YAALKG VLDAGI DVPHSP EILPDE DRIRGE HIEKYS DGVAAV VVPGKV LGEGEN PKGSHT RIVGTN IRLVRM IRNLEI ASAPIW KAVAEK LRRQTR RRIE-- VNLWKI EKYSD- ----GV AAVVVP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      PAAILD IGLNRA TYGAKV FAALKG AVEAGL DVPHGE EILPAD ERVKGE HINRYA AEGETI LVPGKV LGSGMN PKGSRV RILRTN PRLTSL ITTLKD ASVKIW RDIANR LEASTS AHAE-- VNISKI NRYAA- ----EG ETILVP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KEAVLD IGLSES LKGSSL YSLLRG ALDSGL IIPHSK EILPSE DRVSGK HI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----TT LELRKL IIELRK LSVNLW KRIADD LEKPTR KRRE-- ANLYRI NKYTK- ----QG ETALIP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 EKAIVD IGVYRS VKGSRL YAVVKG ALDAGL EIPVSE EVLPDD DRIHGK HI---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----AE ITIRKL GG---- --TRFA KRLLKE LRRSRR STRE-- VNISRL QRNTM- ----DN EVVFVP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ESAVLD TGRRKF RKGGRI AACLKG FTDAGI EVPHGE DVFPDK KRIDGK HLDKYA KDGDII VVPGYV LGVGKN PKGTNV KIMRVS RALTQE IETLAN ISSKLW RDIAER LASRRR GYAS-- VNLSKI DKYAK- ----DG DIIVVP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ETAVLD IGRKKF RKGGRI AACLKG ITDSGV DIPHGE DVFPDK KRLNGS HLDKFA KDGDVI VVPGSV LGVGKN PKGTNV KIMREN EALVNE IRSLVE ISAKIW RDMAER LANGRR RYAS-- INLYKI DKFAK- ----DG DVIVVP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          DEAILD IGLHPP TRGSSV FAVLKG AVDAGL NVPHSE EIYPED YRITGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TD INLRRL IRYLRK KSVKIW KDIAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNVSKI NRYTK- ----EG DTVIVP
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ESAIFD TGRYKF IHGGRL AAALKG IVDSGI EIPASE DVFPDE SRINGE HLDRVV SEGDTV VIPGTL LSSGIN PKGTNL KIIKTS VYLIDV INNLLE RSSIFW RDIASR LNSSRN HYAN-- VNLGKL DRVVS- ----EG DTVVIP
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            EEAILD IGLHPP VRGSSI FAVLKG AIDAGL NVPHSP EIFPED YRIRGE HI---- ------ ------ IGSRH- ------ ----TD PNLRRL IRFLKK KSVKIW KDLAWR LERPRR QRAE-- VNVSKI NRYAK- ----DG DMIVVP
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           EEAILD KGLHRA TKGAAI FAVLKG ALDAGM DIPCGE EIIADE ERLNGT HI---- ------ ------ MGSKH- ------ ----TN PKTTEL IQTLKQ ESAPIW KDVAKK LSKPAR KKIE-- VNVSKI NRYAS- ----EG NVILVP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    EYAIAD IGLKSP IKGAKV FAAVKG AADAGL DVPYGE SIIPSE DRINGE HI---- ------ ------ FGSKH- ------ ----TN PNLIAL IYNLRK QSVAIW KDVAIK LEKPAR NQAE-- VSLSHI NKNTV- ----EG ETVVVP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       EEAILD LGLNSA TKGAAV LAILKG AVDAGM DIPHSE EILPGE DRINGS HV---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TN PQLVEL VQDLKV ESVKIW KDLAKR LSKPSR IISE-- VNVSRL NRYTE- ----EN HVVVVP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    KKAILD IGLHRP TKGARV FAVLKG ALDAGL EVPHGE EVLPDE DRISGK HI---- ------ ------ LGSRHW ------ ----TN VELRML IRFLRR AAAAIW DYVADL LEKPTR RRVE-- VNVGKI NRLVN- ----DG DVVVVP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KDAILY TGTKRY TQ--RM AAALKG VIDAGL EVPANE ETFPSE ERINGE HLAKLT KENDTV VFPGKV LGTGNN PTGKGV VLLGTN QVVIRM AKDLKS ASAPIW AKLAEY ALKPSI ARRD-- INLNKI AKLTK- ----EN DTVVFP
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KLAVLD VGLHRV TKGGRL FAVVKG AVDAGL EVPHDE EVQPSE DRLNGE HI---- ------ ------ IGGGHW ------ ----TN QYLRMT VRFLEK AHAALW ATVADI LSKPRR SRVT-- VNVGKL NRLLN- ----DG DVVVVP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GEAILD IGLARA KPGARV FAALKG AVDAGL DVPYGE SILPDE ERLKGA HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----SN PRLTAL IVTLKN ASANIW REIAKR LDAPRK NYAE-- VNLSKI NRYAN- ----ED ETILVP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      KEAVLD IGLHRP TLGGRV FAALKG ALDAGV HVPHSD EVLPSE ERIRCE HV---- ------ ------ LGSRH- ------ ----TN ETMIET LRLLRS KAKPVW GRVAEL LSRPAR RRPQ-- VNLSKI NRYAS- ----DG DFIIVP
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    DELILD IGLRKD SREGRI FAAVQG LRDAGI EVPAGE EALPDR SRTSGE HIERIA EDGDTV VVPGKV LGSGRN PEGSNV KLVKTN PVLLET IEVLEE Q-APLW GEVAEN LGKVNR DRPE-- VNISDV ERIAE- ----DG DTVVVP
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     KEAVLD IGLRTP TKGAKV FAALKG AVDAGM NIPHSE HIFPTE DRIKGE HI---- ------ ------ FGGRH- ------ ----TN PYLVNL IIKLKK KSVKIW RDVAER LNRPTR RRAE-- VNISKI NRYSK- ----EN ETVLVP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              EEAVLD KGLHRA TKGAAI FAVLKG ALDAGL EIPHGD EIIGNE ERLSGA HI---- ------ ------ IGSKH- ------ ----TN PEVHGL VQFLKE AAAPIW KDVAKR MAKPSR RRAE-- VNISKI NRYAS- ----EN DTIVVA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                DSAILD IGLKSA IKGSKV FAALKG AVDAGL DIPYGE AVLPDE SRINGE HV---- ------ ------ FGSKH- ------ ----TN PNLIEL INKLNK KSAAIW KDVANR LGRSNR RTAE-- VNLSDI ARYAN- ----AD ETVLVP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       EGGIAD IGLQVA STGARV FAAIKG AVDAGF DVPVGE AILPDD DRCNGA HINRYA NENEII LVPGKV LAAGVN PKGSRV RILRTN PRLESL IMMLKR ASANIW REIAGR LNTSSK NQAE-- VNVGKI NRYAN- ----EN EIILVP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EEAVLD IGLNTA TPGNKV FAVQEG AIDAGL EIPHND SVLADW SRTRGE HIERYA REEETV VVPGKV LGSGAN PDGANV RVIRTN PRLNDL IAELKS TSADVW QDIADR LEKPRR THAE-- VNLGRI ERYAR- ----EE ETVVVP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KEAVLD IGLHRA TKGNAL FAILKG ALDAGL EVPHGE DILPSE ERIRGE HI---- ------ ------ FGGLY- ------ ----TD PRLVKL IETLKY ESAKIW KDLARR LAKPRR RRAE-- VNISKI NRYTK- ----EG DIVVVP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        GYLLSS GVFNK- KIKVSA FKISEK ALKKLN DAGSEF VNLVDL ASE--N PKGTNI KIIR-- -----M KVQSVK QIAADE MKVGVS RVWI-- DTNSID QVLDAT SREDVR KLIDLH IIQKKQ KKGNSN YRLKKR IEQLA- KGRRRG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          GKVLGS GVLQK- NVTVAA VSFSGT AETKIE QADGQV VQLEEA IEQ--N PEGSNV RVIA-- ----MS DLKAQK RLASDV LDVGKN RVWF-- DPEAQG EIADAI TREEIR ELVSQG LIQSKE ARSNSR GRARER EEKRA- YGHQKG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           GKVLGS GALRK- SVTVAA VDFSSS AATKIE HADGEA VHLEQA VEQ--N PDGTDV RVIR-- ----MS DLSAQK RLAADV LDVGEN RVWF-- DPDAQS EIADAI TREDIR ELVADG TIDAED TQGNSR GRARER DAKES- YGHKKG
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           GKVLSK GSIDH- KISLSA IWYSQS AKKTLE KANCSI LPFSEA LKQ--- ---KKI KIVI-- -----M GVKLVR RVAADL LGRGES SIRL-- KGASIE DINKAI TRDDVR ELIKSG KVYALN EKHNLS AYGKET RKKRL- EGRKRG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         GKVLGA GSLKI- NVTVAA FSFSET AKSAIE AVGGKC LTIEEL IAE--N PKGSKV TIMA-- -----M DVSTQR RIAAAV LDCGID RVWI-- DPENLE KVKMAI TKDDIR LLINDG IIVKKQ EKGISS ARKKEV QEQKR- KGKRKG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           GKVLGD GVITQ- PLRVAA WRFSRT ARMKIE AAGGEC LTIREL LEE--N PEGSYI RIIE-- -----M NLRPQR RMAAEI LKCGVH RIWI-- DPERLE EVARAQ TREDIR RLIKEG AIRKKP IKGQSR VRARKR HEQRK- KGRQRG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      GKLLGG GELKK- RIIVAS VNVSRK AAQKVI EAGGEL LTIPEL VRR--N PKGSNV KIVI-- ----MV DV---K RLAAEI LGVGVS RVKI-- SPEAAE RLEEVV TKDDVR ALIDQG LIWAEQ KKGVSR GRWRIR HEKKK- EGRRRG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         GKVLGS GVLTK- RVTVAA WKFSNS AKEKIE KAGGKT MTIKEL MRK--N PKGSNV RIMG-- -----M DVKFQR RLAASI LKCGEE RVWM-- DPNALD EIKEAV TREDIK MLIKRG LIKRKK IKGTSR VRANYI KMQKE- KGRRKG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        GSVLGA GDLDH- KVIVAA WKFSEK AKEKII QAGGEA ITIEDL IER--N PRGSGV IIME-- ------ MLKMQR RIAAEL LKCGEN RVWI-- DPERIE DVKSAI TREDIR RLINEG VIKKKL LKGQSR YRAKIR QEAKK- KGRHRG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M NLRNKK ELIART FGIGKK RIVF-- IESRKD EIKEAI TKQDIR DLVASG AIILKK IKG--- -----R KKIER- KGRRSA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GKVLGS GNIDH- PVTVAA VSFTKT AIEKIE IAGGKA IHILDL ARE--N PRGSNV KIIG-- ----MT DLSLQK RLAAEI LGVGES RIWI-- DPERID EVADAI TREEIK ALIKDR VIQVKP IHGNSR ERWKIR HMQRK- KGRRRG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      GKVLGC GELNH- RVTIGA MAFSMQ AVEKIK KAGGRI MHILEL VKE--N PKGSRV KIII-M KWCKEM DLSYQR RIAAEL LGVGES RIKF-- DPNNIE RIESAV TKEDIR RLIKEG IIFAEY MKSNSR GRWREF HRKRS- KGRHRG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          GKVLGA GEIDH- RVTVAA LGFSEQ AASKII SAGGRC MKIEEL IRL--H PKGTGI KILR-- ----MP NFTVQR RLAASE LGVGES RVWINP DPEVAS ELADAI TREDIR AHIEAG NIKAKP KKGNSR ARFRLR AEKRA- YGHRKG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       GSVLGA GKLEH- RVTVAA WKFSET AKRKIL EAGGEA ITIEEL MER--N PKGSGV IIME-- ----ML MLKMQR RIAAEI LKCGEN RVWI-- DPERID DVAAAI TREDIK RLIHDG VIKKKP IKGQSR ARARAF HEARK- KGRHRG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        GKVLGI GKLDH- VVTVIA LDFSKS AIEKIR ASGGQT MSIYKA LETFKD FKGKNV RLMKQ- ----MT NLKAQK RLAASV AGVGIS RVKI-- VEDYIE DVQSAL TREEIR NLIKDG KIIILK KVGISD GRLKER RKKKSL KSEGKK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   GKVLGA GLLDH- PVTVAA LTFSDS AVDKIT EAGGKC LSLEEI MEA--N PKGSGI RIFR-- ----MS DLANQR RLASKI LECGLD RVWL-- NPEASE EIASAI TREDIR GLIENG TIKAKP IKGVSR GRARAL AAKRK- YGHCKG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     GKVLAA GELTK- KVNVAA YSFSAK AKEAIV AAGGKA MTLREL MDE--C PSGSKV RIMG-- ----MS DLRNQK RLAADI LKCGEN RVWI-- DPEHIE EVQDCI TRGDVR TAIDSG LIKAKP KNGTSR GRIRHA AKQKA- SGKRKG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   GKVLGT GKLSA- ALDVYA LEFSES AKSKII EIKGKA KSLKEL LDG--K VNAKDL VIVV-- -----M KAEKAR KAAAQL LKTGKS KIWI-- DQSAWQ KIKEAM TKEDLR NLIRDG IVKKKK ENQQSR ARARIL HEKKK- KRRKTG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           GKVLGI GNLDH- PVTVVA LSFSKS AKEKIE KSGGKV ISLYKA LEE--V KDFKNV RLMKG- ----MP EFALQR RLAAEL TNVGEN NVKF-- NTNYLD DIASAI TRDEIR KLIKEG KIIIEK KKGISS GRLKEK KEKRRK RGEKRK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   GSVLGA GRLEK- RVIVAA WKFSET ARRKII EAGGEA ITIEEL VER--N PKGSGV IIME-- ----MN TLKMQR RIAAEL LKCGEN RIWI-- DPERVD EVASAI TREDIR RLIKEG VIKKKP IKGQSR YRARIR HEQKK- KGRHRG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      GKVLGS GVLQK- DVTVAA VDFSST AERKID QV-GET LRVEQA LED--N PDGSNV RVIR-- ----MT DLSAQK RLAADV LDIGKN RVWF-- DPDAQG EIADAI TREDVR DLIDQG IVREQE TQGNSR SQARER QQKRA- YGHQKG
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      GKLLAG GQLNK- KIIVAA VKISPK AARKVI EAGGEV LTIPEL VRK--Y PRGSGV RIVI-- ----MV DV---K RLAADI LGVGVS RIKI-- SPEAAE RLEEVV TKDDVR ALIDQG LIWAEP ERGVSR GRWRVR HIKKK- KGRRRG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MQG KLKTQR RIASKV LGVGEG RVWL-- DPSKFK DIKEAI TRADVE GLISKD VIKKKE LVGQSR SRARKL HQKKK- KGHRKG
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GKVLGS GELEK- KVTVAA FSFSYT ALEKIE TAGGKA LHILEL VKE--N PKGSGI KIIT-- -----M RPDKVA RLAAEI LGVGES RIWI-- DPTRLA DVSEAV SKEDVR RLIEEG AIKVEP KRRNSR ARWKVR HEQRK- KGRRRG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GKVLGA GNIDH- PVTVAA FGFSRT ALEKIV KSGGRA IFILDL VKE--N PTGSSI KIIG-- ----MS DLTLQK RLAADL LGVGVS RIRV-- DPGRIE DIEAAI TREDVR RLIKEG AIWVAP KHGIAG YSSKVR HKQRV- KGRRRG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       GKVLGA GEISR- AVKVAA FKFSES AKRKIE EAGGRC MSIEEL IKE--N PKGSNV RILV-- -----M DLRFQR RLAAEV LDCGMN RVWF-- DPDALE EIAAAA TKEDIR ELIERG LIKRKP VKGVCR VRINKR KAQKR- KGRRRG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                GSVLGA GKIEK- KVIVAA WKFSET ARRKIE EAGGEA ITIEEL IKR--N PKGSGV IIME-- ----MK TLKMQR RVAAEL LKCGEN RIWI-- DPERVD DVASAI TREDIR RLIKEG VIKKKP VKGQSR YRARIR HEQKK- KGRHRG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        GKVLGT GVIDH- PVTVAA LNFSVA AEELIS GANGKC MSIEQL MKT--N PAGKGV RIIR-- ----MA DLANQK RLAAAL LKVGVT RVWM-- DPEKLE DIATAI TREDIR GLIEAG TVKRRP KVGISR GRARAR DIKRA- KGHRKG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      GKVLGS GSITK- PVKVAA LSFSEK AASKIR EAGGVC MKIEEL LKE--N PKGSGV RLMV-- --MMVM DLSLQR RLAASV LKCGEN RVWF-- DPAALE DIATAA TKQDIR ELIEQG VIKRKP VNGVSR ARINKR KLQKR- KGRRRG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           GKVLGS GELTK- DVKVVA LSFSQT ALEKLK D---KA IYLENF VEQAKD KKLPNT KILI-- -----M DVSTQR RMAAEI LKVGLD RVWI-- DPNHLK EVAEAL TKDDIR ELIKRG IIKKLP IEGQSR KRAREL HEKKK- KGRRRG
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  GKVLGA GALEK- KVTVAA LSFSLQ ALVKIR LSGSRA ITLEEA VRE--N PRGSRT RIII-- -----M DYRFQR RLAAEI LGVGES RIWISP DPELRE EIEGAV TKADVR ALIKRG VIKVLP EKGNAG HASKVR HLQRR- KGRRRG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   GKVLGE GNITH- NVTVAA FKFSKE AENKIE AAGGKC LTIKDL MAE--N PKGSNV KIIK-- -----M NLTTQK KLAAKI LKVGVN RVWI-- DPEHME EVSRAI TRNSIR ALINDG VIKAKP VNGISS YRSKKN AEQKS- KGRRKG
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 GKVLGS GEIKK- PVVVYA LSFSKS ARRKIT ASGGKC LPLQDV DKK--- -----A RIMI-- ------ ------ -MAAKI MKCGES RIWL-- DPTRLA DIEEAI TSADVR RLIKDG VIARKP KQGLSS FRKNKI AAQKK- KGRRRN
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       GKVLGA GLLDH- PVTIAA LTFSDS AFEKIT EAGGKC LSLEEI MEA--N PKGSGI RIFR-- ----MS DLSNQR KLASKV LGCGLD RVWL-- NPEASE EIASAI TREDIR GLIEEG TIKAKP VKGVSR GRARAL AAKRK- YGHCKG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      GKVLGA GKLDH- KVVVAA FSFSET AKKLIE EKGGEA ITIEEL IKK--N PKGSNV KIMA-- -----M DVSVQR RMASEL LKCGIE RVWI-- DPEQLD RVKMAM SKDDIR VLIKEG VIKKKQ KKGISS ARVKKL KEQRK- KGRRRG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     GKVLGA GILKR- SVAVAA LGFSAS AKEKIA ENGGRC ITIEEI MKE--K PAGSGI RILI-- ----MT NLTNQR RIASKV LGCGMN RVWL-- DPEASE DIAAAI TREDIR ELVESG NIKSAP VKGVSR GRARAR DAKRK- YGHRKG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     GKVLGG GRITK- AVTVAA LSFSDS ARRKIE SAGGKC LTISQL IEI--N PGGSGV RIMG-- -----M DLRLQR RLAAEV LECGMN RVWF-- DPTALD EIASAA TKDDIR ELIERG LIKRKP VKGVCR VRINYR KMQKR- KGRRRG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MQG KLKTQR RIASDV LRVGES RIWL-- DPTKFK DIKEGI TRADIE SLIDKG IIKKKM LKGQSR SRARAL HEKKK- RGHRKG
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        GKVLGS GVVEA- GVTVAA LSFSDA AVSKIT EAKGQC ISIEQL LSQ--N PKGSRT RILR-- ----MS QISGQR RLAADV LGCGVN RVWF-- NPEKLT EIQQAI SREDIR NLIQDG AIAAHQ KRGNSR GRARAQ MAKRS- YGHCKG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      GKVLGS GVLQK- NITVAA VDFSST AQTKIE QV-GDA EYLREY VKE--N PEGSNV RVIR-- ----MT DLKAQR RMAADV LSVGKS RIWF-- DPDEQG EIAEAI TREDIR ELVDQG IIRAED AKSNSK GRARSR AEKRA- YGHRKG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      GKVLGS GALRK- EVTVAA VDFSST AQTKID QV-GDA IELEQA LED--N PDGSNV RVIR-- ----MT DLKAQK RLAADI LDVGEN RVRF-- DPDAQA EIADAI TREDIR ELIEDG TIEAKT AKGNSR GRARKR QQKRA- YGHKKG
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             GSVLGA GKIDH- RVIVAA WKFSET ARRKII EAGGEA ITIEEL VER--N PKGSGV IIME-- ----MS TLRMQR RIAADI LKCGEN RIWI-- DPERID DVAAAI TREDIR RLIKEG IIKKKP VKGQSR YRARIR HEQKK- KGRHRG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    GKVLGA GDLGH- GVTVAA LKISNT AKDKIE SVGGKI LTIEDI LEE--N PSGSGI KILQ-- ----MS DVSNQK KLAAKI LGCGVN RVWV-- NPEASD DVAAAI TREDIR EQIENG NIKAQP IKGVSR SRARER DAKRK- YGHRKG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 GKVLGT GNLNH- PVTVAA LNFSLT AEVLID EAKGKC MTIEQL MKT--N PTGKGV RILK-- ----MV DLANQK RLAAAI LNVGQT RVWM-- DPTKLE DIATAI TREDIR GLIEAG TIKRRA VVGISR GRARAR DLKRA- KGHGKG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       GSVLGA GRLEH- KVVVAA WKFSEA ARRKII EAGGEA ISIEEL MER--N PKGSGV IIME-- ----MI MLKTQR RIAAEL LKCGEN RIWI-- DPERIE DVAAAI TREDIK RLIHDG VIKKKP IKGQSR ARARAF QEARK- KGRHRG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    GKVLGV GNLDH- PVTVVA LSFSKP AKEKIL RSGGKV MSLYKA IQELND FKGKTV RLMKQ- ----MP EFQLQR RLAADI AGVGLN NIKF-- NPERLE EVEEAL TREDIK KLIKER AVIVNP KRGISS GRLKER KHKRRS KGEGRK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    GKVLGS GRIDH- KITVAA YSFSKT AYEQLL KAGCRV LSLTEL VRE--N PKGSNV KIIG-- ----MS DLSLQK RLAAEI LGVGVS RIRI-- DPARAD EVSGAI TREEVK RLLKEG AIWVEP VHGIAG VSSKVR KTQRA- KGRRRG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 GKVLGS GALTR- GVKVAA LNFSGA AADKIK AADGTC MTIEDL VKT--N PEGKLV RILR-- ----MS DLKNQK RIAAAV LKCGVH RVKL-- SEDRGE DIANAI SREDIR GLIEDG AISAKP VQGVSR GRAREL AKKRG- YGHRKG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      GSVLGA GNLDH- KVIVAA WKFSEK AKEKII QAGGEA ITIEEL VER--N PKGSGV IIME-- ------ MLKMQR RIAAEL LKCGEN RVWI-- DPERID DVKSAI TREDIR RLINEG VIKKKP IKGQSR YRAKLR QEARK- KGRHRG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MT DLKPQK RMAAEI MDVGEN RVWM-- DSEQME KISEAI TRQDIR NLVEDG TIRKRD KKGNSK GRSREV KRQKQ- KGRRKG
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             GKVLGA GLLDH- PVTVAA VTFSES AVEKIT EAGGKC LSVEEI MEA--N PKGSGI RIFR-- -MSKMS DLANQR RLASKV LECGLD RVWL-- NPEASE EIASAI TREDIR GLIEKG VIKAKP VKGVSR GRARAL AAKRK- YGHCKG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         GSVLGA GKLEK- KVIVAA WKFSET ARRKII EAGGEA ITIEEL IER--N PTGSGV RIME-- ----MN TLKMQR RIAAEI LKCGEN RIWI-- DPERID DVASAI TREDIK RLIKEG VIKKKP IKGQSR YRAKIR HEQKK- KGRHRG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GKVLGS GVLDQ- SVRIAA LNFSES ATSKIR DAKGQC MTIEQL LKD--N PKGSGV RILR-- ----MS DVASQK RIAASI LKCGVN RVWF-- DPERLS DIQNAI SREDLR GLITDG AIKAHQ KKGVSR GRARVR TAQRA- YGHRKG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               GKVLGS GVLQK- NVTVAA VDFSST ARKKIE QV-GDT VTLEQL AEQ--N PDGSNV RVIR-- ----MT DLKAQK RMAADV LDVGKS RVWF-- DPEEQA EIAEAI TREDIR ELVDEG TIRAKD AKGNSK GRARER AAKRS- YGHRKG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    GKLLGG GELRK- KVTVAA VKVSPK AAQKVV EAGGEL LTIPEL VRR--V PKGTRV KVVV-- ----MV DV---K RLAADI LGVGVS RVKI-- SPEAVE KLDEVV TKDDVR ALIDQG LIWAEQ ERGVSR GRWRVR HVKKR- EGRRRG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   GKVLGS GVLQK- DVTVAA VDFSGT AEKKID QV-GEA VSLETA VEQ--N PEGSEV RIIQ-- ----MT DLTAQK RLAADI LDVGEN KVWF-- DPERQS DLADAI TRDDVR EMIDEG AIQAKD AQGNSR GQARAR QEKRA- YGHQKG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       GKVLGV GNISH- KVTVFA LDFSKS ALNKIR SAGGKA LPLSQG VEE--I KGKVNV RLMHG- ----MA ELELQK RLAADI KNAGVS RVRI-- PPEHVD EVAGAL TREEIK RLIKDG KIVILS TRGNSR GRVKER RRSRKR KGEGRR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  GKVLGS GNLDH- RVQVVA LSFSQT ARDKIE RAGGEC LTLGKI VEE--N PAIKNI KIIE-- -----M NLTTQK RLAADI LKVGVN RIWI-- DPERID EVSRAI TRDGVK QLIKDG AIKAKP KKGISS YRSKKI AQQKK- KGRRRG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           GKVLGI GKLDH- EVTVIA LDFSKS AIEKIR ASGGQA MSIYKA LETFKD FKGRSV RLMKQ- ----MT NLKAQK RLAASI AGVGIN RIKV-- VEDYIE DVQSSL TRDEIR NLIKDG KIIVLK KVGISG GRLKER RKKRSL KSEGKK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    GKVLGS GVLQK- DVTVAA VDFSGT AETKID QV-GEA VSLEQA IEN--N PEGSHV RVIR-- ----MT DLSAQK RLAADV LDVGKN RVWF-- NPERQG DIADAI TREDVR ELVDEG AIQAKD KKGNSR GRARER QKKRA- YGHQKG
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  GKVLGS GVLEK- NVTVAA VDFSGT ARTKID QA-GEA VSLEQF VEQ--N PEESNV RVIR-- ----MS DLKAQK RLAADE LDVGKG RIWL-- DPEAQE EIEDAI TREDVR DLIDQG TIRAKD AKTNSR GRARER AEKRS- YGHQSG
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            GKVLGG GSITKS NVVIAA WRFSRS ALERLD GR-VKA ISIEEL LEQ--N PEGKNV KIIT-- -----M DVSLAR RLASEV LGVGES RIWI-- DPDKLD EVSAAI SRSDVR RLIKDG VIRVLP PSTPSR GRVRER RLKRK- KGRGRG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      GKVLGA GSIDH- PVTVAA LGFSEE AARKIV SAGGRI MHILQL IEE--N PRGSKV KIII-- ----MT DLSMQK RLAAEV LGVGVS RIWI-- DPSRIE DVASAI TREEIK RLIKEG VIQVKP THSPSR GRWRER HEARK- KGRHRG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              GKVLGE GEITK- PVIVAA AGFTRS AKRKIE EAGGKA ILLDDY AKI--N PKGSHT RIVG-- -----M DLEYQK KLAAKV AGVGLD RVRI-- NPEKID LVSEAV TRADIR RLIRSG AIEILQ KRGISG AR---- ----K- KPRRKG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      GKVLGS GMLNQ- SVRVAA LNFSES AVSKIA KAQGTC MTIEEL LAN--N PKGSRV RILR-- ----MS DLSNQR RIAAAV LKCGLH RVWF-- DPEQLT EIANAI SREDMR KLVEEG AVKAHA IKGVSR GRARAK AEKRS- YGHCKG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  GKVLSL GDLDK- KLTVAA YRFSNQ AKEKIN KI-GKA ITIREL IKE--N PKGKKI RIIG-- -----M NLKVKK RIAKEL FHVGEK RIWI-- DPTRSK EVKEAI TKKDIK SLVKKG IILVKQ EKNQSR FRIRKS KMQKS- KGRGRG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 GKVLGQ GSLTK- KLTVGA FSFSQS AIQKIQ KAGGRA LLLEEF LRE--F GKGSGV RIIG-- -----M TLEMQK RLAADL LKCGVT RVRF-- DPERLE DIESAI TRDEIR GLIKDG AIYKVP EKGVSR ARV--- ----E- RGRKRG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    GYVLGV GKISK- KVTVGA YKFSKT AMEKLS NSGCAF MNISEI AKD--N PKGTNV KIMR-- -----M RSDSVK RIVADI KGVGTS RVYI-- DTNKVD RVMEAA TRQDVI ALMKQD VIKIKQ KKGISN GRLKKR IKQLS- KDRRRG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          GSVLGV GKITK- KVTIGA VHFSRA ATEKLV RSGCAF MSLSDV AKA--N PKGTNV KIMR-- -----M RAETVK RIVSDL KGVGTS RVYI-- DTNKLD KIDEAA TRSDIL ALIEQD VVKIKQ KKGISN GRLKKR IKQLS- KDRRRG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          GSVLGA GKLEH- KVVVAA WKFSET AKKKIT EAGGEA ITIEEL IER--N PKGSGV IIME-- ------ MLKMQR RIAADI LKCGEN RVWI-- DPERID DVAAAI TREDIK RLINDG VIKKKP IKGQSR ARARAY QEARK- KGRHRG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         GTLLSS GILHK- KVRIAA VKASDK AKLKLA ESGSEF IELKDL ANE--N PKGTNL KIIK-- -----M KMSSVK EISADE LKVGIS RVWI-- DTNNLD RVLDAT SREDIK KLIGLN IIQRRD KKNHSN QRLKKR INQLT- KGRRRG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            GSVLGA GKLEK- KVIVAA WKFSET ARKKIT EAGGEA ITIEEL IER--N PKGSGV IIME-- ----MN TLKMQR RIAAEL LKCGEN RVWI-- DPEKVD EVASAI TREDIR RLIKEG VIRKKP IEGQSR YRARIR HEQKK- KGRHRG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           GKVLGA GSLKT- KVTVAA FSFSET AKSAIE SVGGKC LSIEQI IAE--N PKGSKV IIMA-- -----M DVSTQR RIAAAV LDCGID RVWV-- DPENLE KVKMAI TKDDIR LLINDG IIVKKQ EKGISS ARKKEV QEQKR- KGKRKG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    GKVLSD GKLDH- KVTIAA LGFTKN AEAKIE KFGCEA LSIAEL AEA--N PKGSNV KIML-- -----M NLTTQR RLAASI LKVGVN RVWI-- DPEEVE EVSRAI TRDGVK QLIDQG IIKARP KTGISS YRSKKL KEQKK- KGKRKG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       GKVLGS GKLAH- KITVAA FSFSEG AKKAVE EAGGRC ITIKEL INE--N PKGSLV KIMA-- -----M DISTQR RIASDV LDCGID RVWI-- DPENLD KVKFAI TKDDIR ALIKDG IIVKKQ KKGISS GRAKKL KEQKR- KGKRKG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    GKVLGY GVLSK- RVTIAA WSFSRG ALDAIK KAGAEA ITIPEL VRR--N NKGSNV KIII-- ----MV DV---K RLAAEV LGVGES RVRI-- SPEALD RLEEVT TKADVR ALIKEG LIYAEY AKGVSR GRWREL HEKRR- KGRRRG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        GKVLGT GNVPH- KITLCS FSISNS AATKII ENGGKL ISYSEL IEQ--N PTGKGV VLLG-- ---MVV NLKAKK RLASRV TGVGVH RIKF-- DADHLT DVADAI TRENIR SLITAN TIKIDS FTGTSR GRAQTK KAQRNK RGTKQ-
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      GKVLGD GELSK- KVTVAA WAFSKT AIDKIK AAGGEA LSIPEL VRR--M PKPSGV KIIT-- -----M DL---R ETVARL LNVPKS RIVI-- KQEALE QLEEAI TRNDVR SLMKEG LIEVKP RKRNSR GRWRIT HEKRK- SGRRRG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GKVLGS GALSL- PVKIAA LDFSEA AVSKIT GANGTC MTIEDL VRD--N PKGSRV RILR-- ----MS DLASQK RIAAAI LKCGVN RVWF-- DPERQA DIEGAI SRNDLR ELIGEG AISAHP VKGNSR GRARIR MAKRS- YGHRKG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GKVLGT GKLNK- KVTVAA FTFSAK AAQQIT SAGGRI LTLRDA VNE--V QDYTKV KVLV-- ---MTV DYRLQR RLAAEI LGVGES RIWISP NPEDRE DIEGAV TKDDVR SLISRG LIKVLP AKGNAH -RWLER KGKRS- EGHRRG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    GKVLGS GRLTK- EVNVAA FKASKG AKRQIK EN-GEF MFIQEL VEE--N PEGSNV KLVK-- ----MT DLKSQK RIAADV MDVGED RVWM-- DPEETE KISEAI TRQDIR NLVEGD TIQKRD QEGNSN ARSKKN KNQKS- KGRQKG
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     GKVLGS GKLDH- KVTVAA LAFSKN AKNKIK KAGGRC ISIDTL LEE--N PKGSNV RIME-- -----M DLSTQK RLAADI LKVGVN RVWI-- DPDRVD EVARAI TRESIK KLIKEG AIKAKQ KKGISR YRARKI AMQKK- KGRRRG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              GKVLGA GSLKQ- NVTVAA FTFSNS AKLAIE AAGGKC ITIPEL VEQ--N PKGSKV VIMA-- -----M DVSTQR RIAANI LDCGID RVWV-- DPENLE KVKLAI TKDDIR ALVKDG IIVKKQ EKGISS ARKKKI QEQKR- KGKRKG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                GKVLSN GDLTE- KVNVAA FKFSQK AQEKIE SAGGEC VSIDDI MES--N PKGSNI RIME-- -----M NLTTQK RLAASI LKVGLN RVWI-- DPERME EVSMAI TREGVK QLINNG AIKAKP QKGISS YRSKKL AEQKK- KGKRKG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       GKVLAA GVIGT- SVSVAA LNFSDA AREKIT EAKGTC MTIEEL VAA--N PKGSRV RILR-- ----MS DLASQR RIAASV LGCGEN RVWF-- NPEKLS DIQNAM SREDIR NLIDEG AISSHQ KKGISR GRVRAR MVKRS- YGHGKG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         GKVLGS GALQK- NVTVAA VDFSSS AETKID QV-GET VPLEHV LEE--N PDGANV RVIR-- ----MT DLSAQK RLAADV LDVGKN RVWF-- DPESQA DIAEAI TRDEIR ELVQDG RIQAKD AKGNSR GRARER NAKRA- YGHKKG
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       GKVLGA GKLEH- KVVVAA FSFSET AKKLIE AAGGEA ITIEEL IKR--N PKGSNV KIMR-- -----M DVSVQR RMAAEI LKCGLD RVWI-- DPEHLD EVKSAL SKDDIR VLIKKG IIRKLQ KKGISS ARVKKL KEQRK- KGRRRG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        EGSVRG TKYARF P-RKRR WISRIR ALRREL RELKT- NNKIDK KTYRRY YRIIKS GSFVSR AQLMGK -HIVAQ RRGHGS LVYRSP SHRHLG -DIKYI EDIIQA PGRNTP VLLIRN E-KN-- -ENGAY VNQEIH VGDIDP AIGDVT
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          AGKRRG KAGARQ N-EKDQ WKDQIR AQRRKL RELRD- EGEIDS TQYREL YNKSGG GEFRSI RYMMGR -RIRGQ RRGRGG SVFRAP SHRYKA -DLSHV VGIEHD PARSAP VADVEF E-DG-- -DEGVG TGEEIQ IGISAI KPGNTL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           AGSRKG KAGARQ N-EKRE YVAGIR AQRQQL RELRD- DGTLSP AQYREM YNMANG GEFDSV RRLMGR -RIQGQ RRGRGT STFRAP SHRYKA -ELSHV IDVEHD PARSAP VARVAF E-DD-- -DEGVG VGDTIE IGISAI EEGNTL
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           PGRKKG TKKTRA G---VE YKKKIR AQRRII KDLKE- KGVIDN SMFKQF YRLVKG GTFQTK VSLMGK -KLRQQ RRGKGS NVYRKL PGTFDA -MVNYV ASIFNH TGHSAP LMEIIY E-DF-- -SEGIK IGDKVY VSSQNY SLGSVV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         PGSRKG AKGART P-KKEK WMNTIR PLRKML KDLRE- NEKIER SAYRKL YRMAKG GAFRSR NHMMGK -RLISQ NRGRGT PKYRSP SHKRKG -AVKYV VDILHD PGRSAP VAKVRF A-ND-- -EEGIQ VGEEIE CGISAI KPGNVL
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           PGRRKG AKGARM P-KKRA WIQRIR PIRRKL RELRD- SGKIDR STYRKL YMMAKG GYFRDT SHLMGK -RIRPQ RLGRGG PTYRAP SHRYRG -RIEHV VELLHD PARNAP VARVRF E-DG-- -EEGTK VGDIIE CGVSAI KPGNTL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      HGSRKG R---RT D-EEEV WKNKVR AMRRFL NTLKK- KGLIEP RVWRQL YRMVKG NYFRDL SHLMGK -RILVQ RRGRGG SQFRSP SWKRDG -PVRYV VEILHE PGLNAP VARIRL E-NG-- -VEGLY VGQEIE VGDLAP KTGNIV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         PGSRKG KKYARY P-RKQR WMKTIR PIRATL KDLRD- SGKIDR HAYRRF YRLAKG GTFKSR SHLMGK -RIIPQ RRGRGT SVYRAP SHRYAG -RPINV KEIFHD PGHTAP LARVVL D-NG-- -DAGMY EGQEIE IGADAI RPGNVL
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        HGNRKG KKTARM G-RKER WIMTIR ALRKEL RKLKA- EKKIDE HIYRSL YIRAKG GQFKSK HQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGT TTFRAP SHRYRG -AVKYV VEILHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-NG-- -LEGLL VDQEVY IGPEAI AIGNTL
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   GNIRKM AKK--- --RKEE YVIITR KLRGYA E--RT- ASQISK EDFEKI RKKIRN REFKNK ADLMGK -NIIQQ ARGKGS MTYRVR KKAFIY -KLQFV LKLLNS LAHTAP IAKIKY S-EG-- --DKMV EGQKIK FG-GEI ANGNIM
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YGKRKG KKTARK D-RKEE WMNRIR KIRRFL RYLRD- HGVITR KDYRRL YMLAKG GTFHSL ASLMGK -RILPQ RMGRGT PTFRSP SHRRVG -PAKYI IDLLHD PGRWVP LAKIVL E-DG-- -TEGMY VGQIIE IGPDAI SNGNIL
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      YGKRKG ASSARA N-PKEQ WIFRIR KIRRFL KWLRD- HEIIDS KTYRML YRKAKG GAFESL ASLMGK -RILVQ RMGRGT STFRSP SHLKIA -PVRYV TEILHE AGRSAP IALIKL E-NG-- -EEGIR VGQIIE IGSEAP NTGNIL
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          PGRRRG AKGARA P-PKEI WISRIR ALRRHL REMRD- SEKIER HAYRLL YRKAKG GEYRSI AHLMGK -RIISQ NRGKGT PTYRAP SHRYRA -DIKHV EDIMHD PARTAP VALVRL E-NG-- -EEGTY IGQEIA CGPAAI QPGNTL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       PGSRKG KKTARM G-KKER WMMTIR ALRKEL RKLKA- EGKLDA HTYRRL YIRAKG GQFKNK RQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGT TTFRAP SHRYRG -AVKYV EEILHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-DG-- -TEGVL VGQEIY IGPEAI AIGNTL
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        AGSRKG KKGARA N-SKRM WVKRIR KIRAYL KWLRD- HKVIDS HTYREL YLKAKG GNYKGV SDVMGK -NLLQQ RAGKGS PTFRSP SWLRIG -KVRYV IDIVHN PGMNAP VAIIKL E-NG-- -TQGLV INQKIE FGKGSI ANGNVI
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   QGSRKG KKGART P-KKEQ WIKKIR ALRRRL KELRA- DGTLDK SVYCRL YRKAKG GEYRSV AHLMGK -RIISQ NRGRGT PTYRAP SHKYKA -ELRHV INLEHD PARSAP IAKVVF E-TG-- -EEGIA VGSTIE CGDDAV RPGNIV
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     PGSRKG TANARV P-EKRQ WIARIR PIRDEL KQLRA- DGKITP SIYRLY YRKAKG GSYTSR RNLMD- ------ ------ ------ ------ -DIRII KDLIQA PGRTSP LAVIDF --DG-- -KEGTA VGQTVE IGGNVV SPGNIL
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EGKRTG SKKART S-KKKK WMRTVR AQRSKL IELKN- SKVELK IPYRKA YEMIKG NFFRGK KHLMGK -RLISQ KRGKGS PTYTA- NKVGVA -DISYV IELVND PARSAV LAKVIL E-TG-- -KEGLR VGQQIS FGKSAI EVGNVI
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           SGSRKG PAGARR G-KKEQ WVLKIR KIRTYL KWLRD- NDVIDK KTYRLA YRKAKG NSFRNL SDVMGK -KLLQQ RAGRGG INFRSP SWRRVG -KAKIV IDIVHN PGTNAP LALIKL D-DG-- -TQGLV VGQKIQ IGKNAI SNGNIV
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   PGSRKG KKTARM G-KKEL WIKTIR ALRKEL RKLKE- QKKIDR KTYRML YIRAKG GQFKNK HQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGS PTFKSP SHRFRG -AVKYV EEIMHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-NG-- -MEGLL VGQEIY IGPDAI AIGNTL
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      HGSRKG SAGARQ N-EKDD WASRIR AQRERL RELRG- D-ELSA SEYREL YDQASG GEFDDV GDLMGR -RIQGQ RRGRGT PTFRAP SHRYKS -DLSHV VDIEHD PARSAP VAAVEF E-DG-- -DEGVG VGDEIQ VGVTAI EPGNTL
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      HGSRKG P---RT D-EEEA WKEKVR AMRRFL NTLKR- KGKLEP RVWRQL YRMVKG NYFRDL DHLMGK -RILVQ RRGRGG SQFRSP SWKRDG -PVRYV VDILHE PGLNAP VAKIVT E-NG-- -VEGLY VGQVVE IGKGAP KTGNIM
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      IGSRRG EKSARM A---FN WIDRVR ALKKEL NKQRK- QGKIDS KEFREL YRKIKG NTFHSV NHM-MK -VPRSR RRGK-S RVFRFN DFRAIA -DVKLV TKLMHD TYRTAP LMQIKL E-NG-- -STGAY EGMIIT YLKNET GNGTIL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          YGKRKG KASARQ D-PKEA WMNRIR KIRRFL RYLRD- HEVIDR RTYREL YMKAKG GMFDSL SNLMGK -RLRVQ RHGRGT PQWRNR GHLRVA -PGRYV VELKHD PGRWVP LAHIVI P-NV-- -AEGMY TGQKVQ IGPNAP VNGNIL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  HGKRKG SKTARL D-EKEV WMNKIR KIRRYL RYLRD- RKLIDA RTYRRL YMLAKG GYFNSL SSLMGK -RIIPQ RRGKAS PVFKTP DHIHVA -PARYV EDLVHD PGRWVP LAQVKL E-TG-- -LEGMY AGQIIE IGPGAP VNGNIL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       HGRRKG KATARM P-RKRA WIIRIR ALRRRL KFLKE- KGVLDS RTYRML YRKAKG GEFRSV SHLMGK -RIISQ NRGRGT PTYTAP SHKYKA -EAKHV IDIVHD PARNGP LALVRF E-DG-- -SEGIG TGDIIE AGENVI KPGNIT
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                PGSRKG KKTARM G-KKEL WIKTIR ALRKEL RKLKE- QKKIDR RTYRML YIRAKG GQFKSK HQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGS PTFRSP SHRFRG -AVKYV EEIMHD PGRTAP VARVRF E-NG-- -MEGLL VGQEIY IGPDAI AIGNTL
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        HGSRRG AAGARA P-KKEQ WMRKIR AQRKVL REMRE- EKTIDA HNYRIL YRKAKG GEFRNV AHLMGK -RIMSQ NRGKGT PTYRAT SSRFKA -NLEHI TEVIHD TARNAP ITRVKF E-NG-- -EEGVG VGDKVA VGAGAV TVGNVL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      HGSRKG AKGARM P-RKRM WILRIR ALRKAL RQMKA- EGVVDR RTYRIL YRKAKG GEFRSV AHLMGK -RIISQ NRGKGT PTYRAP SHRYKT -DAKLV IDIQHD SARNGP VALVKL P-DG-- -SEGLG TGDVVY AGDNVI ASGNIT
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           PGSRKG KRTARA D-PKRQ WINKVR AQRKLL KELKE- KKIIDN KTYWDL YKKVKG NLFKSR SHLMGK VRLLVQ RRGRGS PTFRSP THRAAG -KVKIV VALIKD SIHYAP LMVVKW E-NG-- -ALGIS VGDTVY YGKEAN AIGSIK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  MGRRKG VATARL D-PKER WMHRIR KIRRYL RYLRD- KQVIDR KTYRRL YMLAKG GTFRDL ASLMGK -RLRQQ RAGRGT PTYRSR AHIHPG -PAKYV VELIHD PGRYVP LARVVR E-DG-- -VEGMY VGQIIE IGPAAP EAGNIL
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   HGSRKG AKKART P-KKQA WMSTIR SLRVVL KDMRA- NDEIDK TTYRKL YNMAKG GSFRSK SYMMGK -RLIIQ RRGRGT PTYRSS SHRFRG -KVAYV IDIIHD PGRSAP VAVVKF D-NG-- -EESIA IDDEIE CGVSAI EPGNTL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RGSVKG KKGTRL H-KKKT WMKTIR SLRKLM VELKA- TGKVDN KTYRDL YTKSKS GYFRSK SHIMGK -NLRQQ RRGKGS PRYSAH SHRYDG -KTRYV VDIVHS PGRRVP AAVVDY K-HT-- -DEGLF VGQKI- ---SNN ETGNIT
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       HGSRKG KKGART P-KKEQ WIKKIR ALRRRL KELRA- DGALDK SVYCRL YRKAKG GEYRSV SHLMGK -RLISQ NRGRGT PTYRAP SHKYKA -DLRHV VGIEHD PARSAP IAKVAF E-NG-- -EEGIA VGNIIE CGDDAV KPGNIV
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      PGSRRG AAGART P-PKEK WMSTIR ALRKTL KQLRD- EGKIDR SVYRKL YRMAKG GAFRSR GHLMGK -RLISQ RRGRGS SVYACP SHKRRG -EARYI VDILHD PGRSAP VAKVEY E-TG-- -EEGVK VGDIIE CGVSAI KPGNIL
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     HGSRKG KKGARN P-RKEQ WMKKIR ALRRRL KELRD- DGALDR PTYCKV YRKAKG GEYRSV AHLMAR -RIISQ NRGRGT PTYRAP SHRYKA -ALKHV VEIVHD PARSAP IARVSF E-SG-- -EESIG IGDRIE CGISAI KQGNIL
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     HGSRKG KKTARL S-RKDA WIMRIR ALRKRL RELRD- KGVIDR RTYRML YLKAKG GEFRSV SHLMGK -RIISQ NRGKGT PTYTAP SHKYRA -EIKHV VDIQHD PARNGP VALVKL P-DG-- -REGIG IGDVIQ AGDNVI RPGNTT
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      IGSRRG EKSARM D---FE WIDKVR ALRKEL FKQRK- QGKIDK KDFRVL YRKIKG NSFHSV NHM-MK -VPRSR RRGK-S RVFRVN DFKAIG -KVKLV IKLIHD PYRTAP LMQLKF E-NG-- -SVGAY EGMIIT YMKGDI KEGSVL
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        PGRRKG AAGSRT N-SKDR WIQRIR AQRRVL RELRE- TGDIDR SVYRKF YRRAAG GQFRTV SHMMGH -RITTQ SRGHGG PTYRAP SHRYKA -ALKHI IDIEHD PARHTP IALVDV P-DG-- -EEGMG IGDVLT WGADAI RNGNTL
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      PGSRKG RSGGRK N-EKDE WVSRIR AQRRRL RELRD- DGPLTP TQYREV YNKASG GEFEDV ARLMGR -RIQGQ RRGRGT STFRAP SHRYKA -ELSHI VDIEHD PARSAP VAAVEF D-DG-- -DEGIR VGETMQ IGVSAI KPGNTL
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      HGSRKG RSGGRQ N-EKED WQSRIR AQRREL RELRD- AGDISR EQYREL YDMASG GEFDSV ADLMGR -RILGQ RRGRGT STFRAP SHRYKA -DLSHV VDIEHD PARSAP LADVQF D-DG-- -DEGVT VGDEIQ IGVSAI APGNTM
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             PGSRKG KKTARM G-KKER WIMTIR ALRKEL RKLKA- EKKIDA HTYRML YIRAKG GQFKSK HQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGS PTFKSP SHRFRG -AVKYV EEIMHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-NG-- -IEGLL VGQEIY IGPEAV AIGNTL
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    HGSRKG KKGARN P-EKEQ WMKKIR ALRKRL KELRD- DGTLDR PTYCKL YRQAKG GQFRST AHLMAK -RIISQ NRGRGG PNYRAP SHKYKA -SLKHV TEITHD PSRSAP IAKVEF E-NG-- -DEGIS VGEKLA CGNSAI KPGNTL
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 HGSRRG AKGART P-KKEQ WMKRIR AQRKLL KSLRE- SKELTP HTYRTL YRKAKG GEFRNV AHLMGK -RLMSQ NRGKGS PTYRAT SSRFKA -DLEHI TEVVHD PARNCP IIRVKF G-NG-- -EEGVG VGDKIA CGISAI KPGNTL
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       PGSKKG KKTARM G-KKEV WMMTIR ALRKEL RKLKA- EGKLDA HTYRRL YIRAKG GQFKNK RQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGT TTFRAP SHRYRG -AVRYV EEILHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-DG-- -TEGVL VGQEIY IGPEAI AIGNTL
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    HGSRKG KSGART G-DKEI WINKIR KIRRYI RWLRD- NNVIDK HTYRLL YKRAKG NYFKNL SDVMGK -KLLQQ RAGRGG INFRSP SWRRVG -PARYI IDILHN PGVTAP VVKVKL D-NG-- -LQGVA VGQEIS IGKNAI SNGNIV
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    QGKRKG VKTARL D-EKEA WANRIR KMRRFL RYLRD- KNLIDK RTYRRL YRLAKG GAFKNL SSLMGK -RLIIQ RRGRGS PNFRTP DHLHIA -PAKYV ADFIHD PGRWVP LAEIEL E-NG-- -LEGMY KGQVVE VGPAAP VAGNIL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 QGSRKG AKGART P-SKRT WIKKIR AIRREL RALRD- SGEIDA HLYRIM YRKAAG GQFRSV AHMMGK -RIISQ NRGRGG PTYRAP SHKYKA -SLKHI IDIEHD PARHAP IAKVEL E-DG-- -KEGMG VSEKVA WGPEAI SNGNTL
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      HGSRKG KKTARM G-KKER WMMTIR ALRKEL RKLKA- EKKIDE HTYRNL YIRAKG GQFKSK HQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGT TTFRAP SHRYRG -AVKYV VEILHD PGRTAP VAKVKF E-NG-- -LEGLL VDQEVY IGPEAI AIGNTL
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 HGSRKG EKSARS N--RDE WVEGIR AIRSEL KDMKQ- EDDINN DTYWEL YEKASG GFFRNV RHLMGT -PTKSQ SRGKAS GNYQAS GHKSKG -KVETV VDIVHD PGRTAP VAVVEY E-NG-- -SENMS VGQQVE IGVEAI KEGNTL
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             HGSRKG KKGART P-KKEQ WMKKIR ALRRRL KELRA- DGALDK SVYCRL YRKAKG GEYRSV SHLMGK -RLISQ NRGRGT PTYRAP SHKYKA -DLRHV IDIEHD PARSAP IAKVAF E-NG-- -EEGVA VGNIIE CGDDAV KPGNIV
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         PGSRKG KKTARM G-KKEL WIKTIR ALRKEL RKLKA- QKKIDR KTYRML YIRAKG GQFKNK HQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGS PTFKSP SHRFRG -AVKYV EEIMHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-NG-- -IEGLL VGQEIY IGPDAI AVGNTL
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             AGKRKG AQGART P-SKRS WIQKIR AIRKVL VTLRD- EGTIDR HLYRVL YRKAAG GQFRSV AHMMGH -RITTQ NRGRGG PTYRAP SHRYKA -ALKHI IDIEHD PARNAP IALVQL E-DG-- -SEGIG IGETVA WGADVV KNGNTL
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               AGSRKG RSGARQ N-KKDA WVSRIR AQRRRL KELRE- DGTLDR SQYRTL YNKASG GEFDSV DRLMGR -RIQGQ RRGRGT STFRAP SHRYKA -ELSHV VGIEHD PARSAP IALVEF E-D--- -EEGIS VGEELQ IGVSAI KPGNTL
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    HGSRKG R---RT D-EEEV WKNKVR AMRRFL NTLKR- SGRLEP RVWRQL YEMVKG NYFRDL GHLMGK -RILVQ RRGRGG SQFRSP SWRREG -PVRYV VDIIHV PGLNAP VAKIRL E-NG-- -LEGLY VGQEIE IGEAAP KTGNVV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   AGSRKG KAGARQ N-EKKD WSSRIR AQRNWL KEQRD- DGQLDS SQYRDL YDQAAG GEFDSV ADLMGR -RIQGQ RRGRGT STFRAP SHRYKA -DLQHV VDIEHD PARSAP VAAVEF E-DG-- -DEGVG VGDRMQ VGVSAI EPGNTL
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       TGSKKG RKGART G-KKEE WIVKIR KIRRYL QWLRD- HEIIDT RTYRTL YIKAKG GTFKNL NDVMGK -KLLQQ RAGRGN INFRNP GWLRVG -KVRYV VDILHN PGMTEP VAKVKL D-TG-- -IQGLI SGQKIE VGEGSA SLGNIV
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  PGSIKG AKGARR P-KKDE WMTTIR ALRKDL KEMRD- NREINK STYRKL YKMAKG GAFKSK SYMMGK -RLISQ RRGRGT PTYRSA SHRFKG -KIKYV VDIMHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-NG-- -EEALM LNEEVE CGVKAV KPGNSL
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           SGSRKG KKGARA N-SKQM WVKRVR KIRAYL KWLRD- HKVIDR HTYREL YLKTKG GNYKGV SDVMGK -NLLQQ RAGKGS PTFRNP GWLRIG -KVRYV IDIVHN PGMNAP VALVKL E-NG-- -TQGLV VNQKIE FGKGSI ANGNVI
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    AGSRKG KAGARQ N-SKED WESRIR AQRTKL RELRD- EGTLSS SQYRDL YDKAGG GEFDSV ADLMGR -RIQGQ RRGRGT STFRAP SHRYKA -DLEHV VDIEHD PARSAP VAAVEF E-DG-- -DEGVG VGDELQ VGVSAI APGNTL
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  AGTRKG KSGARQ N-TKDD WKARIR AQRARL KELRDE EDVLDA SEYRTL YNKSSG GEFEDV ARLMGR -RIQGQ RRGRGG PTFRAP SHRYKA -ELSHI VGIEHD PARSAP LAEIEF E-DD-- -DEGVR VGDTIQ VGVSAI KPGNTL
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            PGSKKG P---RV D-EKRA WINRVR AQRRYL KFLKE- KGQIDT KTFRYL YRLVKG GMFRSL SHLMGK -RLLVQ RRGRGG SVFRNP GWKRLG -PARYV KDLLHE PGRGAP LALVEF E-DG-- -TEGLA VGQKIY YGAKAA VLGSIV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      PGRRKG DATARR D-PKEE WMHRIR KIRRYL RYLRD- HGVIDR KTYRKL YMWAKG GMFPTF SALMGK -RLIVQ RRGKGS PLYRSR PWLHPA -PARYV VELVHD PGRWVP LAHIVL E-NG-- -DEGMY VGQIIE IGPDAP VNGNIL
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              PGSRKG GKYSKL P-RKRR WIRKIR ALRREL RRMKE- QGLIDS KEYREL Y--AKL SSFNSV SQLMGK -RILVQ RRGRGG IQFRSK DHLKIA -PARYI KEILHE PGRHTP ISLVEL E-NG-- -QEGVY EGQEIQ IGKGAV KTGNVL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      YGRRRG AKGARM P-SKRA WIQKIR AIRKAL VDLRE- VGVVDR HLYRIL YRKSAG GQFRNV AHMMGH -RIKTQ NRGRGG PTYRAP SHQYKA -ELKHI IDIEHD PARHTP IALVRL EGEG-- -KEGLG VGDQVA WGPEAV KNGNTL
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IGSRKG ASNARL N-RKMQ WIIKIR NQKDLL KSLRD- RSLISR RNYRIL YRKAKG GFFRSR RHIMGK -RLVTQ HRGRGG PRYRAP SHRFHH -KIDYV VEIIKD PARTAP TAVIEF E-NK-- -ALNIR EGDNVS Y-NSGI KPLTIL
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 EGSRKG AKHSLV P-RKRM WMTRVR AQRRFL KQLRE- KGLIDS RGYRLI YSFVKA GNFKSV ASLMGR -NIRAQ RIGRGS PRFIAS KHRRYM --VGYV SDIVHD PGRGAP VAVLRH --DG-- -AEGMY VGQVIE IGEDAP APGNIL
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    PGSLRG TKYARY P-RKDR WIDTIR ALRDEL RTLKS- EGKITK ETYRKY YRFIKS GSIRSR SQLMGK -HIIPQ RRGHGS LVYRSP SHRHIT -EVKHI KDIIHA PGRNAP LLELMG S-DG-- -KTGAF VGQNIV AGNVDV SPGTTT
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          PGSLRG TRNARY K-RKER WIDTIR ALRDEL RKLKK- DGKIDP AVYRKY YRIIKS GSIKSR AQLMGK -HIIPQ RRGHGS LVYRSP SHRHVV -DVKHV KDIIHA PGRNSP LLELVD S-TG-- -KTGAY VGQKIV AGNVDI NPGTTT
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          PGSRKG KKTARM G-KKER WMMTIR ALRKEL RKLKA- EGKIDE HTYRRL YIRAKG GQFKNK RQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGT TTFRAP SHRYRG -AVRYV VEILHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-NG-- -MEGIL VGEEIA IGPNAI KIGNTL
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         PGSVRG TKYARY P-RKRR WITTIR ALRDEL KTLKE- KESIDK TTYRKY YRTIKS GSFSSR AQLMGK -HIVAQ RRGHGS LTYRSP SHRHLA -EIKHI DDIIQA PGRNAP LLSLKN E-QN-- -ENGAF KGQKLY AGEVGS NNGTTT
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            PGSRKG KKTARM G-KKEL WIKTIR ALRREL RKLKE- QKKIDR KTYRML YIRAKG GQFKNK HQLMGK -SLIQQ RRGKGS PTFRSP SHRFRG -AVKYV EEIMHD PGRTAP VARVKF E-NG-- -MEGLL VGQEIY IGPDAV EIGNTL
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           PGSRRG AKGART P-KKEK WMNTIR PLRTLL KELRE- NEKIER SSYRKL YRMAKG GAFRSR NHMMGK -RLISQ NRGRGT PKYRSP SHKRKG -EVKYV IDVLHD PGRSAP VAKVRF A-NG-- -EEGIS VGEQIE CGISAI KPGNVL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    RGSVKG AKNART P-KKQV WMKTIR ALRSDL KEMRD- TGEIDP TTYRKL YKMAKG GAFRSK SYMMGK -RLIHQ RRGRGT PAHRVA SHRFKD -KIQYV VKIIHD PARTAP IALVKF E-NG-- -EESIQ IDDEIE CGISAI SFGNTL
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       QGSRKG AKGART P-KKRK WINTIR PLRCML KELRE- EESIEV SSYRKL YRMAKG GAFRSK NHMMGK -RLQSQ NRGKGT PRYTSP THKRKG -AVKYI IDILHD PGRSSP IARVRY D-NG-- -EEGMK IKDTIE CGISAI KPGNVL
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VGSRRG SKYARL D-PKEA WVNKVR ALRRYL NSLKR- RGLIDA KTWREL YLQVKG GRFDSV SSLMGK -RILVQ RRGRGG SQFRSP SWIREG -PVRYV KELMHV PGLNAP VARIAL E-DG-- -REGMY VGQVIE IGAMAP MPGNIL
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        -GSKQG RKGARV G-KKEI YVAKVR SLRRLL KIAKD- RKELTN PEFWAL YKKVGG NTVRNK AHLMGK -RPLVR RRGRGG NQFRST STGKVG TKANYI IDLVHE RGREAP LAKVRF E-DG-- -SLGAK VGETLQ FGLKSI EKGNVI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RGSRRG TRKARG AVGKEV WVPRIR RIRRFL NTLKH- RGVIDK ATWRNL YRMAKG GYFESL AHLMGK -KILVQ RAGRGG SQFRSP SWRRIA -PLRYI KELVHV TGLNAP AMHVVL E-NG-- -EEGVY VGKIIE FGPDAV EPGNVM
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        PGRRKG AAGARG S-SKRS WIRKIR AQRRTL REMRE- EGTIER SLYRLM YRRASG GQFRSV AHLMAH -RIIAQ NRGKGG PTYRAP SHRYKA -ALRHV IDIEHD PARHAP IALARL D-SG-- -EEGLG VGDTVS WGTGGV KNGNTL
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      PGKRKG TAFSRR D-PETM WVNKVR KMRAYI RWLRD- HGMLSR KDYRTL YTLIKG NRFASL SDLMGK -SLRQQ RAGKGS LTFKNP DHIHPG -PARYV KELVHD PGRYVP LARVVL T-NG-- -EEGMF VGQKIK IGPDAP TFGNVL
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    HGSRKG RKTARS S-EKDE WMSKIR ALRSKL KEMRD- EGELNS KQYREL YNKAKG GFFRNK KHL--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     KGSIKG AKGARM P-KKRA WISRIR ALRRTL KELRD- KRKIST KTYRKI YRMAKG GMFRSK AHMMGK -RIIPQ RRGRGT PTYRVA SHRFKA -KIKYV VDIIHD PGRTAP IAEVQF E-NG-- -EEGIK INDTIE VGPEAI NIGNIL
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              QGSRKG AKGART P-KKEK WINTIR PLRRML KEMRE- EDKIER TQYRKL YRMAKG GAFRSR NHMMGK -RLISQ NRGRGT PKYTSP SHKRKG -AVKYL IDVLHD PGRSAP VGKVRF E-NG-- -EEGKK VGDEIA CGISAI KPGNVL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                RGSVKG AKKARN P-KKQE WMTTIR ALRKDL KEMRD- ANEIDA TTYRKL YKMAKG GAFRSK SYMMGK -RLIIQ RRGRGT PAHRVA SHRFKD -KIRYV TDIVHD PARTAP IAEVKF E-NG-- -EESIQ IDDEIE CGISAI KFGNTL
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       PGRRSG AKGART P-SKTQ WIKKIR AQRKEL RAQRE- AGSITP TEYRRL YRRAAG GQFRNV AHMMGH -RISTQ SRGKGG PTYRAP SHQYKA -ELKHV IDIEHD PARHTP IAVVKI E-GKAS DKEGVG IGQELV WGPEAV VNGNSL
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         PGKRRG KKGARQ N-EKDD WQNKIR AQRRKL RELRD- KGELTP TQYREL YKKAGG GEFRSV RYLMGR -RILGQ RRGRGT PTFRAP SHRYKA -KLDHV VDIEHD PARSAP VAAVEF E-DG-- -DEGIS VGEELQ VGVSAI KAGNTL
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       PGSRRG AKGART P-PKEK WMNTIR ALRKTL KELKE- KNKIDR KTYRKL YRMAKG GAFRSR SHLMGK -RLVAQ RRGRGS PTYSCP SHKRRG -AAKYI IDILHD PGRSAP VAQVKF E-TG-- -EEGMK VGDLIE CGVAAI KPGNVL
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        YLANIP DGSYVY NIESIP GDGGKF CRAAGT AALVIS HGAYVS LKLPSG VNKEFH PRCRAT VGFIAG SGARDI PILKAG THIKYL QSKAKR PYTVRG VAMNAV NHPHGG GNHQHV GRPSTV GRGTPP GRKVGR LSPKRR KGPRSG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          PLAEIP EGVPVC NVESKA GDGGRF ARASGV NATLIT HRDAAV VQLPSG EVKRLS PECRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PMVKAG NKYHKM KARGSK WPRVSG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GRPKSV SSDAPP GRKVGD ISSKRT GGPLNG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           PLAEIP EGVPVC NVESHP GDGGKF ARAGGV NADLVT HRDATI VELPSG ETKRLS PDCRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PFVKAG NKHHKM KARGTK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GRPKSV SRDAAP GRKVGD IASKRT GGPLSN
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RLSDVP EGIPIY NIESNP GDGGKL IRAAGS FARISA RQGRIT VQMPSK SSISLS GECRAQ LGVISG GGLKDQ PLLKAG KSHYIN HTLNRL WPRNRG VKMNPV DHPFGG KQH-HK GKSSET KRGASP GRKVGH IAARRI GGLLSG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         PLGEIP EGIPVY NIETIP GDGGKL VRSGGC YAHVVS HVGKTI VKLPSG FSKVLN PACRAT VGVVAG GGRKEK PFVKAG KKHHSL SAKAIA WPKVRG VAMNAV DHPYGG GRHQHL GKPSSV SRHTSP GRKVGH IASRRT GGFRSK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           PLAEIP EGVPIF NIEGQP GDGGKF ARAPGC YATIIA HVGRTY VQLPSG KVRTFD PRCRAT IGVMSG GGKREK PFVKAG KKYYHM RSKGGK WPKVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GNHQSP GKPTTI ARGDPP GRKVGH IAARKT GGFRSR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ILGRVP EGTMVF NVEKRA GDGGKF ARAGGT YAVVVG QENKTI IRLPSG KVVEVD SRGRAT VGIVAG GGRIEK PFLKAG KKYHRA KAKAWK YPTVRG KAMSPY AHPHGG GSHPKG GTP--V PKTAPP GQKVGF YGSRCT GGYRYK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         PLGSIP EGVPIY NIEAQP GDGGRY IRTGGN YAQIVT HGIKTT VQMPSG EFKLFD PRCRAT IGVVAG GGRKDK PMLKAG KVYHAW RSKARK HVQVRG VAMNAV DHPHGG GNHQHV GRPSTV SRNAPP GRKVGR LSPKKK KGPRAR
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        PLEKIP EGTYVY NLEASP GDGGKF VRSGGS YALVVS RKNRVI VQLPSG ELKGFH PGCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PIVKAG KAYYIM KARNRF WPKPRG VKMNAV NHPHGG KEH-HI GKPSTI SKRAPP GRKVGH IGARRT GTIRRK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KLGNLP LKTTIY CLESRP GDGGKF IKSGGN SAVINK IGEDVF VLMPSK KEKKFH KNCRAV IGIIAG HGRLEK PILKAG KMYHIK RSKNKL YPRTSA VKMNVI DHPFGS GRGKRI -KSKIA KRNAPP GAKVGL VRPRRT G-----
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           PIGKIP EGTQIA NIEKRP GDGGKF VRSSGT YALIVG RGTKTQ VQLPSG KIIEVP NNARAT IGVIAG GGRDEK PLLKAG NAYHKW KVKAKK WPKVRG VAMNAV SHPHGG GSHQHV GKPSTV ARETPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGYRHR
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      PLRNIP EGMYIC NIEIRP GDGGKL IRAGGS YGILIG KTTHAI ITLPSG KQKLIP LDSRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLLKAG NAYYKW KVRARK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPHGG GSHQSE SKPTTV SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGLRHR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          PLASIP EGMPIC NIESKP GHGGQF ARASGV YGILVA HVGATV VQLPSG EMKWLN PNCLAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PLVKAG KSFYKY RSKAVK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GRPKTV SRGTPP GRKVGS IAARRT GGFRKN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       PLAKIP EGTYVY NIEGVP GDGGKY VRAGGT YALVVS RRDKVI VQLPSG ELKQFK PECRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PIVKAG KAYYIA KARNRF WPKPRG VKMNAV NHPHGG KEH-HI GRPSTV SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        EIGDAP EGTIVC NVEENF GDGGKY ARSAGS YAVVVG KGDKVL IKLPSD KIKAVS NKARAT VGVVAG GGVVEK PLLKAG ANYWKY KVKAKK WPIVRG VAMNVV DHPHGG GLHQSV SRPSTV SRNAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGYRTR
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   PIGKVP EGFFIC NIESKP NDGGRF VRSSGV YATVVT HSNRTA VAMPSG NIKWLN PKCRAV VGIVAG GGRVDR PWLKAG KKYHKM KTRAAK YPRVSG VAMNPV DHPFGG GAWKHP GKPTTV SRNAPP GRKVGL IAARRT GGEKRC
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ALSNIP EGTLVH NVEGQP GDGGKF VKTAGT SALVVS RGKVVI LSMPSG VLKEFN PNCRAV VGVVAG GGRVDK PLAKAG KNVLTM RSRSVT TRHTSG VAMNAV DHPHGG GSHPHV GGPNCH GRTAPP GQKAGF IAPKKK SGFRTK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   TLGECL EGCPIF NIEAKP GDGGKF VRSSGG YALIVT KKQNVF VKLSSG KTVSLK PNCRAS IGIAAG GGRPEK PFVKAG NKFKAM KARNKW YPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG SQH-HP GKSKST SRHAPP GRKVGA IASKRT GGLRAK
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           EVGNVP EGTIIS NIEKTR GDGGKF ARSAGT YGVVVG KGDKVL VKLSSE KIAQVS SNARAI VGVVAG GGVTEK PLLKAG NNYWKY KVKAKK WPHVRG VAMNAV SHPHGG GLHQSV SRPSTV SRNAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGYRTR
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   PLAKIP EGTYIY NIEGVP GDGGKY VRAGGT YALVVS RKDKVI VQLPSG ELKAFD PNCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLVKAG KAYYKY KARNRF WPTPRG VKMNAV NHPFGG KEH-HP GKPTTT SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      PLAEIP EGVQVC NVEANP GDGGKF ARASGV SAQLMA HRNVTV VQLPSG DVRRLD PDCRAT VGVVAG GGRTEK PFVKAG NKYHKM KSRGTK YPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GQPKSI SRNAPP GRKVGD ISSRRT GGPLEG
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ILGEIP EGTMIF NVEKRA GDGGKF ARAGGT YAVVIG QENKTI IRLPSG RTVEVD SRGRAT VGIVAG GGRIEK PFLKAG KKYHRA RAKAWK YPTVRG KAMSPY AHPHGG GSHQKG GTP--V PKTAPP GQKVGF IGSRCT GGYRYK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      RIGDIP TGTNVY NVEIKA GDGGKL IRAGGA SAKIIE NGTEVA ISLPSG RIIRLK PDCRAI VGRIAS AGRREK PFYKAG NKYHLI KARSRY WPMNAA VAMNAY EHKFGG KRRSTQ HKSKSS SRNSPP GAKVGA IAPKRT GGIHKR
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          PLYAIP EGTQIF NVEIRP GDGGKL ARSGGA YAILVG KGNSAI IQLPSG KVKQVN AKARAT IGIAAG AGRDEK PLLKAG NAYYKW KAKAKK WPVVRG VAMNAV NHPHGG GNHQSP GYPTTV ARNAPP GQKVGH IAARCT GGWRHR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  PVGMIP EGMQVV NIEKRP GDGGKF VRASGT YAVIVG RGGKTQ VQLPSG RVIEVP NESRAM IGVIAG GGRLEK PLLKAG AAYYKW SAKSRV WPKVRG VAMNAA FHPHGG GSHQHV GRPSTV ARNTPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGYRHR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       YLKNIP EGVPIC NIENIP FDGGRF ARASGT FGFVVA HEDRVL VQLPSG KMKWLD PKCRAM IGVVAG GGRTDK PFVKAG KKYHKM KSKAAK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GKHQHV GRPKTV SRNAPP GRKVGS IAARRT GGFRFK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                PLAKIP EGTYVY NIEGIP GDGGKY VRAGGT YALVVS RKDKVI VQLPSG ELKAFN PNCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLVKAG KAYYKY KARNRF WPTPRG VKMNAV NHPFGG KEH-HP GKPTTT SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        PLGKIP DGCPVC CIESQP GDGGSF ARSTGV NAIVVS HANRVV IQLPSG EMKWLN PKCKAT IGIVAG GGRPDK PFVKAG KKWYKM ANKATK WPVVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GRPKTV GRHTPP GRKVGS IAARRT GGERKK
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      YLKNIP EGTPVC NIEAQP GDGGKF IRASGT FGFVVS RADKVL VQMPSG KQKWFH PNCRAM IGVVAG GGRTDK PFVKAG KKYHKM KSKAAK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GKHQHV GKPKTV SRNAPP GRKVGS IAARRT GGFRFK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           PLSEIP EGTKIY MLENNP GDGGKL VRASGD FALLVQ KGDKVI VQLPSG QFKTLS ANARAV IGVIAG GGRKEK PFVKAG NKYYWA SSRNRH WPVVNG VKKNAS DHPFGG KRHSNH SKPFTV SKWAPP GRKVGY IGARKT GGFRRK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  PLGKIP EGTEVF NVELRP GDGGKL ARQAGS YALVVG RGAKTI LRLPSG KDKEVP NDSRAT IGIPAG AGRIEK PIMKAG FAYHKW KVKARK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GRHQHK GRPSTV ARTAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGYRNR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   PLSEIP EGTPVF NIENNP GDGGKF VRSSGT YASLIT HVDKTM IEMPSG ELKAFN PRSRAT VGVVAG GGRKEK PFLKAG NRYHAL KAKGKK MMTVRG VAMNAV DHPHGG GNRQHP GRPTTI SRHAPA GRKVGS IAAKRT GGFKSR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 HLKNLP EGTKIF NIELHP GDGGRL CRASGS FATIIS KVNNCT VLMPSR EKKVIS TDCRAT VGIGAS SGRTEK PFMKAG TKHYSM KALGKL YPHVQG VSMNAC NHPFGG QTR--P GKPKTV SRHMPP GKKVGS ISPKRT GGKMRR
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       PIGNVP EGFFIC NVESKP NDGGKF VRSSGV YATVVT HATRTA VSMPSG NIKWLN PKCRAV VGIVAG SGRVDR PWLKAG KKYHKM KTRAAK YPRVSA VAMNPR DHPFGG GAWKHP GKPTTV SRNAPP GRKVGL IAARRT GGEKRC
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      PLGSIP EGIPVF NIESIP GDGGKL VRAGGC YAHILT HGERTY VKLPSG HIKALH SMCRAT IGVVAG GGRKEK PLVKAG KKYYAM KAKAVK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GRHQHT GKPTTV SRKKVP GRKVGH ISARRT GGFRRK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     PLAEIP EGVPLC NIESKP NDGGAF ARSSGA YATLVG HRNRTV VQLPSG EMKWLN PKCRAS IGVVAG GGRAEK PFLKAG KKYHKL RSRAAK YPRVSG VAMNVI DHPFGG GNRQHP GKPTTV GRNAPP GRKVGQ IAARRT GGERYC
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     YLKNIP EGTYVC NIENQP GDGGKF ARASGT YAIVVA HEDRVL VQMPSG KLKWFD PKCRAT IGIVAG GGRTDK PFVKAG KKYHKM KSKAAK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GKHQHV GRPKTV SRRAPP GRKVGS IAARRT GGFRFK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      RLGDMP TGTNVY NVELKA GDGGKL IRSGGN SARIME NGNEVA LSLSSG KILRLK QDCRAV VGKIAN AGRKEK PFYKAG NKYHLI KARSKY WPMNAA VAMNAY EHKFGG KRRSTQ HKSKSS ARNSPP GAKVGA IAPKRT GGLHRR
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        PLQEIP TGSSVC NIEAYP NDGGKF VRASGV QATVTD KEGRVA VRMPSG STKWFN GQCRAT IGIVAG GGRSEK PFVKAG KKYHKM KNTASN WPRVRG FAMNVI DHPFGG GGHQHA GRPKTV SRGTSP GRKVGH IAARRT GGPRKK
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      PLREIP EGVPVC NVESQV GDGGKF ARASGT SAQLMT HRDVVV IELPSG ETKRLS PACQAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PFVKAG KKHHKM KARGIK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GQPKSV SRDAPP GRKVGD IASKRT GGPMTG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      PLAEIP EGVPVC NVERQP GDGGKF ARASGV SATLLT HRNAAV VQLPSG EMRRLS PECRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PFVKAG NKHHKM KSRGGK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GKPKSV SRDTPP GRKVGD IASKRT GGPRQA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             PLAKIP EGTYIY NIEGVP GDGGKY VRAGGT YALVVS RKDKVI VQLPSG ELKAFN PMCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLVKAG KAYYKY KARNRF WPTPRG VKMNAV NHPFGG KEH-HP GKPTTT SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    PLSDIP EGVPIC NVESKP NDGGCF GRSSGT YATLVS HRGKAI VEMPSG ELKWFN PKCKAT IGIVAG GGRVDK PFLKAG KKYNKL KSSAQK YPRVSG VAMNSV DHPFGG GNRKHP GKPTTV GRNRPA GRKVGH IASRRT GGERCS
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 PLSEIP EGCAIC NIESQP GDGGAF ARSSGV YAIIVA HGKKTV VQMPSG EIKRLN PKCRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PFVRAG NKWYKM ANKATK WPVVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GRPKTV SRNTPP GRKVGS IAARRT GGERLK
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       PLAKIP EGTYVY DIEGVP GDGGKY VRAGGT YALVVS RKDKVI VQLPSG ELKAFN PMCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PIVKAG KAYYIA KARNRF WPKPRG VKMNAV NHPHGG KEH-HI GRPSTV SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    EVGQLP EGTVIC NVEKLK GDGGKF ARAAGS YAVISG KGNKVL IKLSSE KIVEVS QNARAT VGIIAG GGFVEK PLLKAG NNYWKY RVRAVK WPVVRG VAMNAV SHPHGG GLHQSV SRPSTV SRNAPP GRKVGH IASRRT GGYRSK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    PIGSIP EGTQIC NIEKNP GDGGRF VRSSGT YAIIVG RGGKTQ VQLPSG KIIEVP NESRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLLKAG ASYYKW SAKSRW WPRVRG VAMNAA FHPHGG GSHQHV GRPSTI SRMTPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGLRHR
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 SLKDIP VGAYVC NVEARP NDGGKF IRASGV QAQVIG KDGRVG IKMPSG KNKWFN EDCRAT IGIVAG GGRSEK PFVKAG KKYHKV KSQAQK WPRVKG VCMNVI DHPFGG GGHQHC GRPKTV SRGTSP GRKVGH IAAKRT GGQRKK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      PLAKIP EGTYVY NIEGSP GDGGKY VRAGGS YALVVS KKNRVI VQLPSG ELKAFN PMCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PIVKAG KAYYIM KARNRF WPKPRG VKMNAV NHPHGG KEH-HI GKPSTV SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GTVRRK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 PIREIP EGVPIH NIELAP NDGGKM VRSSGT YAFVVT HRGESV VELPSG EFKDMN PDCRAT VGKVAG SGRKDR PLMKAG NAHHKA KGRGHT YPSVKG VSMNAV DHPFGG SAR--P GQPKTV SRHSSP GSKSGS VAAKRS G-----
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             PIGNVP EGFFIC NIESKP NDGGKF VRSSGV YATVVT HPTRTA VSMPSG NIKWLN PKCRAV VGIVAG GGRVDR PWLKAG KKYHKM KTRAAK YPRVSA VAMNPR DHPFGG GAWKHP GKPTTV SRNAPP GRKVGL IAARRT GGERRC
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         PLAKIP EGTYVY NIEGIP GDGGKY VRAGGT YALVVS RPDKVI VQLPSG ELKAFN PMCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLVKAG KAYYKY KARNKF WPTPRG VKMNAV NHPFGG KEH-HP GKPTTT SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             PLQSIP TGSYIC NIESRP NDGGKF VRSTGV QAVVVD KGDRIG VRMPSG KTKWFN ARCRAT VGIVAG GGRVEK PFVKAG NKSHKM RNTASN WPRVRG VAMNVI DHPFGG GGHQHP GRPKTI ARGTSP GRTVGH VAARQT GGPRKK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               PLAEIP EGVPVC NVEHQP GDGGKF ARASGV SAQLLS HRKVAI VKLPSG EVKRLN PNCRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PFVKAG KKYHKM KARGIK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GQPKSV SRNAPP GRKVGD IASKRT GGPMKG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VLGKAP EGTMVF NVEKRP GDGGKF ARSGGT YAVVVG QENKTI VRLPSG RTMEVD ARGRAT VGLVAG GGRIEK PMVKAG KKYYRA RAKAWK YPLVRG KAMSPY AHPHGG GSHQKG GTP--V SKTAPP GQKVGF IGSRCT GGYRYK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   PLAEIP EGVPVC NVEANQ GDGGRF ARASGV SAQLMT HRNVAV VKLPSG AVKRLD PQCRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PMVKAG NKHHKM KARGTK WPNVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GKPKSI SRNAPP GRKVGD ISSKRT GGPLKG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       PAKDLP EGVYVS NVELHR GDGGRY ARTAGS YAIVVG KEGKVI LRLPSG KIKEID ENALVT VGTVAG GGVLEK PLLKAG NNYWKY KVKATK WPDVRG VAMNVV SHPHGG GLHQSV SRSSTV ARNTPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGNRTR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  PLSEIP EGTPIY NIENRP GDGGKL VRSSGT YASLIT HADKAV IELPSG ELKALN PQCRAT VGVVAG GGRREK PFLKAG KKYHAL RAKGKK SVTVRG VAMNAV DHPHGG GNRQHP GRPTTV SRHAPP GRKVGS IAARRT GGFRSK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           EIGDAP EGTIVC NVEENF GDGGKY ARSAGS YAVVVG KGDRVL IRLPSD KIKAVS NKARAT VGIVAG GGVIEK PLLKAG ANYWKY KVKAKK WPIVRG VAMNVV DHPHGG GLHQSV SRPSTV SRNAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGYRTR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    PLAEIP EGVPVC NVESSP GDGGKF ARASGV NAQLLT HRNVAV VKLPSG EMKRLD PQCRAT IGVVAG GGRTDK PFVKAG NKHHKM KARGTK WPNVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GKPKSI SRNAPP GRKVGD IASKRT GGPLEG
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  PLAEIP EGVPVC NVESNR GDGGKF ARASGV SATLLT HRDVAV VQLPSG EVKRLD PQCRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PFVKAG NKYHKM KARGTK YPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GQPKSV SRDAPP GRKVGD IASKRT GGPQKA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            EIGNVP EGTIVS NIEIRP GDGGKL ARSSGA YALVLA HNGKTL IQLPSK KVKEVS SEARAT IGMVAA GGRIEK PMLKAG KMWHWS RAKSFK YPTVRG KAMSAY AHPAGG GHHPKG LTP--A PRNAPP GRKVGH IAPRRT GGYRNR
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      PVGKIP EGTQVY NIEIRP GDGGKL VRAYGT YAIILG RGNKTI IQLPSG KVKEVP NDARAT IGIVAG AGRLEK PLLKAG AAYYKW SAKPHV WPRVRG VAMNAV NHPHGG GSHQSP SFPTTV SRNAPP GRKVGH IAARST GGFRHR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              PLSEIP DGSLVC NVEIRP GDGGKI ARRSGT YAIVFS HGDKVI LRLPSR KEKLVD ARCRAT IGVVAG SGRIEK PFMKAG IKYYHE RTHPKR WPVVRG VAMNPV SHPHGG GSHKRP GKPTTV ARTAPP GQKVGH IAARKT GGFLYR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      PISKIP TGSYIC NIEARP GDGGKF VRASGV QAIIID KVDRVG VKMPSG KMKWFS SRCLAT VGVVAG GGRGEK PFVKAG KKFHKV KSQATY WPRVRG VAMNVI DHPFGG GGHQHT GRPKTV SRGTSP GRKVGS VAARRT GGPRKK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  PLSEIP EGTEIF NIESNP GDGGKF CRAAGT AAKVIA KKEYIL VVLPSK KQRKFN PSCKAT IGIISA LGRLEK PILKAG KMHHIM KARNKL YPKTSG VAMNAV DHPFGS GRGRHV GKPKTP PKNAPP GRNVGL IRARRT GGFRRK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 PVGKVP EGGVVS TVERIP GDGGKL VRSSGA YALVAA QGDRTV LKLPSK KDVEVS AKAFAV MGVVAG GGRGEK PFLKAG AKYYLM RARHRY WPKSRG VAMVPA VHPFGG GSHKRI GRPETV KRTTPP GRKVGL IAARRT GGFRRK
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    VLANIP DGSYVY NIESSP GDGGEF CRSAGT FALVVS HGQHVT LKLPSG RMRDFD PRCRAT LGVVAA SGIKDP PILKAG THVHYL RSKAKR PYTVRG VAMNAV NHPHGG GNHQHV GRPSTV GRNAPP GRKVGR LSPKRR RGPRSG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          VLANIP DGSYVY NIESSP GDGGEF CRSAGT FALVVS HGSRVT LKLPSG SMRDFD PRCRAT VGVVAA SGIIDA PILKAG THVHYL RSKAKR PYTVRG VAMNAV NHPHGG GNHQHV GRPSTV GRNAPP GRKVGR LSPKRR KGPRSG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          PLAMIP EGSYVY DIEGTP GDGGKY VRAGGV YALVVS RKDKVI VQLPSG ELKQFN PMCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PIVKAG KAYYIA KARNRF WPKPRG VKMNAV NHPHGG KEH-HI GRPSTV SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         TLSKIE DGTYVY NIENHP GDGGKF CRTAGS SGLIIS HGNSVS IKLPSG KTRELN PNCKAT VGVVAG SGARDI PILKAG KHIKYL QSKAKR PYTVRG VAMNAV NHPHGG GNHQHV GGPSTV ARGSPP GAKVGR LSPKRR DGTRSG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            PLAKIP EGTYIY NIEGVP GDGGKY VRAGGT YALVVS RKDKVI VQLPSG ELKAFD PNCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLVKAG KAYYKY KARNKF WPTPRG VKMNAV NHPFGG KEH-HP GKPTTT SRRAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GSFRRK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           PLGEIP EGIPVY NIETIP GDGGKL VRAGGC YAHVVA HIGKTI VKLPSG YAKVLN PACRAT IGVVAG GGRKEK PFVKAG KKHHSL SAKAVA WPKVRG VAMNAV DHPYGG GRHQHL GKPSSV SRNTSP GRKVGH IASRRT GGFRSK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    PLAEIP EGTPIY NIENRP GDGGRF VRSSGT YASLIT HASQAV VELPSG ELKSFN PRCRAS IGVVAG GGRKEK PFLKAG VRWHAY KAKGKK FMTVRG VAMNAV DHPHGG GNRQHP GRPTTI SRHAPP GRKVGS IAAKRT GGFKSR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       PLGEVP EGIPVY NIETIP GDGGKL VRSGGC YAHVIT HVSKTI IKLPSG HMKTLN PMCRAT IGVVAG GGRKEK PITKAG KKYHAM KAKAVL WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GNTQHA GKPTTI SRHTSP GRKVGH IAARRT GGFRSG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    PLGKIP EGSMIY NIEKRI NDGGKF VRSGGT YAVVLI HDSTTV VQLPSG KVMEID SRARAT VGIVAG GGRIEK PMVKAG AKYYRS LAKSWK YPTVRG KAMNAY AHPHGG GSHQKG ETP--V PRTAPP GQKVGI IAPRCT GGLRYK
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        SIQNIP DGTIVC NIEKHF GDGGAI VKSAGT DATVFS HDEGVT VKLPSG KFTTLN PKNRAM IGTLAG GGASER PFMSAG GKWRNF KAKGKK YPIVRG VAQAAY VHPHGG GRHQHV GQSSTV SRDTPP GAKVGS IAARKT GGFKHK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      PIGKIP EGTMVC NIEKRV GDGGKY ARSSGT YGVVMI HDSTTL VQLPSG RMIEVD SRARAT IGIVAG GGRIEK PFVKAG NKYHRA RTKAWK YPKVRG KAMSAY AHPHGG GSHQQG GTP--V KKNAPP GQKVGF YGSKCT GGYRFK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        PLGEIP VGAYVC NIEARP NDGGKF VRSSGV QALVIG KDGRVG IRMPSG KNKWFN GACMAT VGIVAG GGRGEK PFVKAG KKHFHV RSSSER WPRVKG VCMNVI DHPFGG GGHQHC GRPKTV ARGTSP GRKVGH VAARRT GGPRKK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      PLSKIP EGTLVY NLELRP GDGGKL ARQAGS YAIVLS KGDTVK VLLPSK REKEIS GNCRAT IGVPAG AGRIEK PLLKAG NSYYKY RVKGTK WPTVRG VAMNAA NHPFGG GFHQHE GRPTTT SRNAPP GRKVGH IAARRT GGYRHR
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -GSQQG
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     PLKKIP EGTPVF NIENRP GDGGKL VRSSGT HASVVT HENKVI VELPSG ELKAFH PECKAT IGVVAG GGRIEK PFVKAG NKYYAM KSKGKK HVKVRG VAMNPV DHPHGG GHHQHP GKPTTV SRHAPP GRKVGL IAARRT GGLRSG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              PLAEIP EGIPVY NIETIP GDGGKL VRAGGC YAHVVS HVGKTI IKLPSG YPKVLN PSCRAT IGVVAG GGRKEK PLLKAG KKFHAL SAKAVA WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPYGG GRHQHT GKPTSV SRHTSP GRKVGH IASRRT GGFRSK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                PLAEIP EGTPIY DIENTP GDGGRF VRSSGT YASLIT HANQSV VELPSG ELKYLN PRCRAS IGVVAG GGRKEK PFLKAG NRWHAY KAKGKK FMTVRG VAMNAV DHPHGG GNRQHP GRPTTV SRHAPP GRKVGS IAAKRT GGFRSK
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       PLSAIP TGVAVC NIEARP GDGGKF VRSSGV QAVIIG KAGKVG VRMPSG KPKWFN EACLAT VGLVAG GGRIDK PILKAG KQYHKM KTSATR WPRVRG VAMNVI DHPFGG GGHQHP GKPKTV ARGASP GRKVGS VAARRT GGIKKR
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         PLAEIP EGVPVC NVEANP GDGGKF ARSSGV NADLIT HRNAAV IQLPSG EVKRLD PQCRAT IGVVAG GGRTEK PMVKAG NKYHKM KARGTK WPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GGRQHP GKPKSV SRNAPP GRKVGD ISSRRT GGPRQG
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       PLGSIP EGIPVF NIETMP GDGGKL VRAGGC YAHVLT HNDTTY VKLPSG KIRAFD SKCRAT IGVVAG GGRLEK PLVKAG KAYWKY KAKGVK YPRVRG VAMNAV DHPFGG GNHQHT GKPTTV SRKKAP GRKVGH ISARRT GGFRRK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SRRVMT KSVKNK GKTFEV GDRAAI VINSAV PDGMPH HDFQGI TGVITG MQGSCY ILSFKV GNVKKV IAAPVH LFPERS ARARIR EIDISL KDAVNV AHFLKG MDLDSA KNVLDN VIEKKV PVPYFR YMDSVS HGRYPV KAARAF
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TRKKLS NHPRER GTRFEE GQRVHL KIDPSV PDGRFH PRFNGH TGVVAG EQGTAY KVEITD GGKKTL IAKPAH LDPEKT AKAMLR ERPMSH KHSKEV AREIKG KTAGEA IEYLEA VVAEEQ SVPFKS HNSGVG HGRYPN KVSKAF
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           SGGKLQ NDPRDR GADYDD GESVHL TLDPSV QDGRFH PRFSGL TGTVVG TQGDAF KVEVND GGMKTL IVGAAH LDSEAS AKAMLR ERSISL KHSKAI AREISG ETVADA KEYLQA VIDEER SVPFKQ HNSGVG HGRYPE KASKDF
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RTRNLA RHHMPS AKDFQI GERVAI VPKGNF GN-IPH PRYKGK IGEVVE RRGKAY VVQIKV MNARKL VVPAVH LDKSKV VFAGRE DLNASF KDLSAV CDSIRY RNAAEA MEILEA IKSGSR PVLYLR HNKHMG SGRFPK KCAGMI
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         TRYKLQ KHPRQK GKCYTE GDRVHV VLDPSV QKGMPH PKFHGK TGVVVA QRGRSF LVRVKD GGKKDI IARPQH LDPKNT ARAMGR TLRISR KHAIEL CRELSG MKLDAA VAYLNR VIALET PVPFKV HNKDLP HGRFPQ KASLEI
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           TRKKLR KKPRER GQEFEE GQKVHI VIDPSV HKGMPH PRYHGR TGEVVG RQGRAY IVKIRD GGKKKL IVYPEH LDDERT AKAFIR ELRISP KHAREI CRAIRG MPLDRA KEFLRR VIRKEE AVPFRK HKKKVP HGRFPE KAAREI
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      SRKLLR KKPRER GYEYKP GDRVVI DIDPTF VENAPH RRYQGK VGVVIG TRGRAY VIETYL GDKKIL VVTPEH LTSEQI VRAYAP EQKMSW KKSVEV ARFIKG MTLRQA KSWLED VVKMKR PIPIKT FKKKQA HAKWPV KVAKRF
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         SRKKMR KKVRER GAKFEI GEKASI VIDPSV HHGFPH HRFHGY TGEIVG MQGRAY KVRIRD GGKKTL IVHPVH LEGDKY AKSYGK DLPISL KDSVNL CRAIKG MRLDEA KDFLED VINKKR AVPYFR YLDSIS HGRYPV KVAKHV
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        TRGKLS KSPRRK GQEFET GQKVHI VIEPSY QKGMPD PRFHGK TGTVIG KRGDAY IVQLAD GDKKTF FIHPVH LDPERM AKASRR DLRISP KLSIEV CREIKG MMVNDA IKLLDD VIAKKR PIHLRR FNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKEV
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   --MTKR KKIREQ GQEFNQ GDVVSV VREKSK SANFP- KRIQGR CGVIEE KRGRSF IVRIND LEKKKF IINPLH L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           TRKVFS KHIREK GIDYKP GDKVHI VVNPAI HKGMPH RRYHGK TGTIIG KRGKAY IVKITL GDKKTL FIRPEH LDESRI AKAVQF DIPVSI KDMREA VAAIRG KKVSEA KKLLEN VIALRE PIPFKR YKGKLS HGRYPV KAAKYL
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      TRKLMR KSVRER GINYKI GDSVYI KVDPSI HKGMPH RMYIGK VGKIVG FRGKAL EVEVKV GSKKKL FLLPEH VEESKL ARAVIR DVAMSF KEAYEL CKILRG MKLTEA QELLRK VIELKE PIPYTR YKLSIA HGRYPV KVAKNI
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          TRDKLK KSVRER GQDFAV GEKVHI IIDPSI HKGMPH PKFHGR TGTVVG RRGRAY VLEVPD QSAKLV IALPEH L-EGRF ARAMGV ELPISP KHAREI CRAIRG MKVEAA ERFLQD VIALKR AVPFRR YNRNVP HGRFPQ KAARAV
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       TRGKLS KHPRRR GQEFEV GQKVHI VIEPSY HRGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGDAY IVEIKD GGKKTF FIHPVH LDPERM ARASGR DLRISP KHSVEL LREIRG MMLNDA LKYLDD VIAKKR PVPMRR FNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAV
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        SRSLLR KSPRER GVEYKE GDKVVI KINPSV HSGMPH RRYQGK VGKIIG KRGRAY LVSVTL GDKKVI IVRPEH LDELKI AKAVIR DVPASI RDLYNV CKAIRG MYLNDA KDFLNR VLEEKE ALPFWR YNKGAS HGRYPK KAIRQV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TRYKLQ KTVRER GQEFEE GQMVHI DIDPSI QKGMPN PKFQGS TGKIVG QRGRSY ILEVRS GNAKEV ISLPQH LDPETT SKAMGS ELHISP KKSREV CCKIKG MKVPEA RKFLED VIALKQ AVPFKR HHDGSG HGRYPV SASKEI
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     TRQLLQ KKPRAR GQTFET GQKVNI VIDPSI HKGMPH SRFHGL TGVVVG QRGTAY EVSVKV GDKKMV VSRPEH LDPDTT AKALSK EQPISP KLAREV ACMVRG MTVSDA RTALEE VIDKER PVRMNR YNKRVA HGKYPV KVSKAV
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   TRDKFK R----K GQELKS GQTVNI KINSSF HSGIPH HRYHGA TAKVIG RKGNAF VVGLRV GKTRQL VVSPAH LHGKKV ARVIAK NAHVSL KYSTEL LREIKG IRVDRA ERFLNN ILEEKE FLPLRK YKKKVG HGRYPK RLAKVF
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           TRKLLT KNVRER GEEFKE GDYVVI KINPSV HKGMPH RRYHGK VGVIQG KRGKAY IVRVTL GDKKVI IVRPEH LDENKL AKAVIK NVPASI RDLYNV CKAIRG MKLNDA KQFLNN VLEEKE ALPFWK HSHGAS HGRYPK KAIKYV
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   TRKKLR KHPRRR GQEFEV GQKVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGEAY IVEVPD GNKKTL FVHPVH LDPERM ARASGR DLRISP KFAVEV CRELRG MMLKDA LRYLDE VIALKR PVPLKR YNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      TRNKLK NDPRDR GQEFDV GTSVHL DIDPSV ADGRFH PRFSGH TGEVIG EQGTAY KVQIND GGKKTI IVKPAH LDPERT AKAMLR ERQMSH KHSKAI AREIKG MIAEEA VAYLED VIEGDR SVPFKS HNSGVG HGRYPE KASKAF
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      TRKLLR KKPREK GYEYKV GDKVII DIDSTF ISTAPH RRYQGK VGTVVG IRGRAY VIETFL GDKKII ITTPEH LTPEQI ARAYAP EQRMSW KKSVEV ARFIKG MTLKQA KTWLED VVKLKR PVPIKT FKKKQA HAKWPV KVARRF
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      SRKRLK LDINER GQSFDV GDKVVI DPDSRI QRNLPQ RSFFGA VGVVLN KKGKAY TIEVKQ QGKKKI DVLPVH MRPITR VQIKRE GMPISL KHTHEI MEAVKG KDITKA VNKLNK VLLKED YIPFKK YPSK-G HG-FPQ KATKQV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          TRHIYR KRVREK GIDYKP GDKVII DPNPAI WSGLPH RRFCGK VGEVVG KRGKAY LVKVRD GDVKTI IVRPEH LNPEKT AKAMMW DAPISP KEATEL ARVIRG MKLTEA KAYLER VIKMEE PVPYRR YHGKVA HGRYPV KAAKYF
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  TRKLFK KNVREK GREYKE GEKVHI VINPSV YRGMPY RRFHGK TGVVLG KRGRAY IVKVMM GDKKIL FIRPEH MDESKI AKAVRY DIPVSI KYMREI AYTLKG MKLNEA IKFLED VVKMKQ AVPFRR YHGKLS HGRYPV KGARYT
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       SGRKLR KKVREK GQTFEI GQIVHI DIDPAV HKGMPH PRFQGR TGRVVG VRGRAY LVEVTD GGKKIV FARPEH LDELNS AKAMGY EMDISF KHAVEI CRELKG KKIDEA IKYLEE VIEMKR AVPFRK YKKKVA HGRYPV KAAKHI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                TRKKLR KHPRRR GQEFEV GQRVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGDAY IVEVPD GNKKTL FIHPVH LDPERM ARASGR DLRISP KLAVEV CRELRG MMLNDA LRYLDD VIALRR PVPLKR YNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        TRYKFT KALRER GQEFTV GQKVHI DIDPSV HKGMPY RRFQGK TCTVTG TRGRAY LLEMYD GGLKEI IARPQH LDPATT AKAMAY ELNVSP KHCIEI LREIKG KKVTTV KTFLED VIEKKK SVPFKR FNRNVG HGRYPV KACGEI
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      SGRKLR KKVREK GQTFDV GQRVHI DIEPAS QKGMPH PRFQGR TGVVIG QRGRAY LVQVRD GGKKTL IVRPEH LDETKA AKAMGY EMPISF KHAVEI CRAIRG KKIEEA RKLLED VVEMKR AIPFKR HKKKVA HGRYPQ KAAKYV
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           TRDKLS KHPRQR GQKFNN NDKVAI VIEPSW HYGMPH PRYHGL VGTVVG KRGNCY EVELEF NGEKLL IVHPAH L--ENV AKLYAH NLPIST KHAVEI AKMIRY LPLQLA KEMLQK VLDKEL AVPFFR YNRDIP HGRFPE NATKWI
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  TRRLLR KPVREK GREYRV GDKVAI IINPSF PDGMPH RRFHGL TGTVVG KRGEAY EVEVYL GRKKTL FVPPVH LDESEV AKAVLR NVPVHP KIMAEV ARAISG MRVDEA RRYLRA VIEKRE AVPFRR AHGKQA HGRYPV KAARYM
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   SRYKLK RSIRPK RQVFEV GNKVHI IVDSSI HRGQPH PRFHGK TGEVVG QKGKAY LVAIKD GNKKEL IIRPEH LADEKI AKAAGH SLKISP KHSVEI CRTIRN MYLEDA KAFLED VIAKKT VVPFKR HNKKVG HGRYPV KAAAAI
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 SRKKMT NPP--- -RKFEI GDKVHV VIRSS- --GRFH PRFHGK TGTVLA KQGRTY IVEIHD GSLKKL FLAPEH LPGHNY ARAFGT SMRISQ KSASIV CKAIKN KPLTRA KRLLED LKAERR TL---- ------ -GKYYS KAVKNM
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TRYKLQ KTVRER GQEFEE GQMVHI DIDPSV QKGMPN PKFQGS TGKVIG QRGRSY VLEVRS GNAKEV FSLPQH LDPETT SKAMGS ELHISP KKSREV CCKIKG MKASEA RKFLED VIAMKQ AVPFKK HHDGSG HGKYPI SASKEI
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      TRKKLT KHPRER GREFKE GEYVHI VIDPSV HKGMPH PRYHGR TGVVVG KQGRAF IVKIRD GGKKNI IAYPQH LNPEKT ARAMGR NVPISR KHAREI CRAING MKLDEA IKFLED VIEMKR PVLFKR HCKKVG HGRYPI KASREI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     TRYKLK KTIRER GQSFSE GQRVHI DIDPSV QKGMPN PRYQGK TGKVLS QRGRAY ILEVRE GNAKQV IVLPQH LEPATS ARAMGS ELHISP KKSREL CRELKG MRTTSA KNYLEE VISFKR AVPFRR HNDSLG HGRYPV KVAAEV
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     SGRKLR KKIREK GQTFEV GDRVHI DIDPAV HKGMPH PRFQGR TGVVIG QRGRAY LVRVRD GNSKTL FVRPEH LDETKA VKAMGY EMPISF KHAVEI CRFIKG RKIAEA KKLLEE VIALKR PIPFKR YKKKVA HGRYPQ KACRYI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      SRKRLK LDIKER GQSFEV GDKVII DPDSRI QRNLPQ RSFFGS VGKIIE KKGKAY TVEVKQ QGKKRI DLLPVH I-MITK LQVKRE GMPISV KHTHEI IEAVKG KEISKA TTFLKK VLLKEE YVPFRK YPSK-G HG-YPQ KATKQV
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        TRYKFK KDLRSR GQQFEL GQKVHI VCEPSI QKGMPH RRFHGK TGSVVG QRGRAW LVEIRD GNKKTV ISRPQH LTGKDI ARGRVN EAPISP KHAIEI AGFIRG MKLDDA AAYLEG VVALQK PIPFKR FNRNVP HGRYPQ KASRVY
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      TRDKLS NSPRER GQEYDE GQKVHL RIDPSV REGRFH PRFNGH TGEVTG KQGRAF KIKIID GGKKTL IARPAH LDPETT ARGMLR DRPISL KHSKAI AREIKG MTIADA ESYLDD VIAQRQ SVPFRQ HNSGVG HGRYPE KASKAF
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      TRNKLK NDARER GEEYDD GEKVHL KLDPSV PNGQFH PRFNGR TGTVVG EQGDAF KVEIED GNVKTV IAAPAH LDPDET AKAMLR ERHMSH KHSKEI AREIKG KTAGEA VDYLEA VIDGDR SVPFKS HNTGVG HGRYPE KASEAF
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             TRKKLR KHPRRR GQEFEV GQRVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGVVVG KRGDAY IVEVTD GGKKTL FIHPVH LDPERM ARASGR DLRISP KFAVEV CREIRG MMLNDA IRYLDE VIALKR PVPLRR YNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TRSKLR KSVREK GQKFEN GQMVHI DIDPSV QKGMPN PRFQGK TGKVIG QRGRAY LLQVRD MDSKQV ISLPEH LDPETS AKAMGS ELHISP KTSREL SREIKG MKASAA KQYLEN VIQFKQ AVPMKS HNDSCG HGRFPV KVAQEF
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 TRHKFN KDLRAR GQEFEV GQKVHI DIDPSV HKGMPY RRFQGL TGEILG QAGRAW FVGISD GGKKTV IARSQH LDPATT AKAMAY EINVSP KHCQEI CRQIRG MKLSAA KTYLQD VIDKKR SVPFKQ HARNVG HGRYPV KASTEI
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       TRGKLS KHPRRR GQEFEV GQKVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGDAY IVQITD GGKKTF FIHPVH LDPERM ARASGR DLRISP KHSVEL LREIRG MMLNDA LRYLDD VIAKKR PVPMKR FNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAV
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    TRKLLE KKVREK GHDYSQ GEYVVV KINPSI HKGMPH RRYHGK VGLVVG KRGKAY EVKVNI GDKRVL IVRPEH LPEDKL AKAVIK NIDASV RDLYNV CKAIRG MNLKEA REFLNN VLEEKE ALPFWR YSHGTS HGRYPK KAIKYV
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    TRKLLR KNVRER GVEYKE GDVVHI KINPSV HEGMPH RRYHGR TGVIVG RRGLSY IVKVMA GDKKIL FVRPEH LDESKI AKAARY DIPVSI KYMREI AYTLKG MKLQDA IRFLED VLKMRQ AVPFRR YTGKLS HGRYPV KGAKYM
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 TRYKYK KELRKR GQEFEE GQKVHI VIDSSV QKGMPH RRFQGR TGEIIG KQGHAW VLEIND GNSKTV VARPQH LKGDEV ARAKAN ELPISP KHAIEI AAFIKG KTTAEA IDYLEN VVALKK AIPFKK FNCNVA HGRYPV KASEEY
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      TRGKLS KSPRRR GQEFEV GQKVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGDAY IVQLTD GGKKTF FIHPVH LDPERM AKASGR DLRISP KLSIEV CREIKG MMLNDA IKLLDD VIAKRR PIPLRR FNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKEI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ AQALGK NLRVSW KDCTEI GRFISG DDLEKA ETRLQE VIDKST PVPYTK FDSDVG HGRYPV KAAEAV
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TRYKLQ KTVRER GQEFED GQMVHI DIDPSV QKGMPN PKFQGF TGKVIG QRGRSY ILAVRE GNSKEV FSVPQH LDPENT SKAMGS ELHISP KKSREV CCKIKG MKASEA RKFLED VIAMKQ AVPFKR HSEGAG HGRYPV SASKEI
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         TRKKLS KHPRRR GQEFEV GQRVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGEAY IVEIKD GSKKTL FIHPVH LDPKRM ARASAR DLRISP KLAVEV CRELRG MMLNDA LRYLDD VIALKR PVPLKR YNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             TRYKFK KELRQR GQQFEV GEKVHI VVNSSV QKGMPH RRFHGL TGTVIG KRGRAW MLTIHD GNAKTV IARPQH LEGDNL ARGKAN ELSISP KHSIEI ADFIRH QRVNDA LAYLAD VVALKK AIPFRH FNRNVA HGRYPV KASKAY
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               TRGKLS NKPRER GAEFEE GQKVHL NLDPSV REGRFH PRFNGL TGEVTG KQGRAF KVQIND GGKKTV IVRPAH LDPDTT AKGMLR DRPISI KHSKAI SRAIKG MPVADA EEYLEA VIDGER SVPFKQ HNSGVG HGRYPE KASKAF
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    SRKLLR KKPRER GYEYKP GDKVVI DIDPTY ITTAPH RRYQGK VGVVVG TRGRAY VIETYL GDKKIV ITTADH LSAEQI AKAYAP EQKMSW KKSVEV ARFIEG MTLRQA KSWLED VVKMKR PIPIRT FKKKQA HAKWPV KVARRF
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   TRNKLK NKPRER GEQYEE GDTVHL KIDPSV NDGRFH PRFDGS TGVVLG QQGEAY KVEIND NGKKTI IVTPAH LDPDTT AKAMLR ERQMSH KHSKAI AREIKG MTADDA IAYLED VIAEKQ SVPFKS HNSGVG HGRYPE KASEAF
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SRKLLK KSPRER GLDLKE GERVVI KINSST HSGMPH RRYQGK VGTILG KRGKSY EVKVKL GDKKIL IVRPEH LDDSRV GKAVIR NAPVSI KDLYNV CKAIRG MNVKEA QAFLQR VMEEKE ALPYWR YDHGAS HGRYPK KAIKYV
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  TRHKLQ KVKRPG RQSFNE GDLVHI IIDPSI HRGQPH PRFHGK TGRVVG MMGKSY VVALKD GNKKQL VVRPEH LDRSGT ARASAT HLKISP KHAVEI CREIRG MELEKA KKYLEE VIRMER PVAFKR YNRKVG HGRYPV KAAGQI
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           SRSLLR KSPRER GVEYKE GDNVVV KINPSV HQGMPH RRYQGK VGKIIG KRGRAY LVSVTL GDKKVI IVRPEH LDELKI AKAVIR DVPESI RDLYNV CKAIRG MYLNDA KDFLNR VLEEKE ALPFWR YNKGAS HGRYPK KAIRQV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    TRGKLK NKPRDR GEEFDD GEKVHL KIDPSV PNGRFH PRFDGQ TGTVEG KQGDAY KVDIVD GGKKTI IVTAAH LDPDTT AKAMLR ERQMSF KHSKAI AREIKG KTAGEA VDYLEA VIEGDQ PVPFKQ HNSGVG HGRYPE KASKAF
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  TRDKLS NKPRDR GQEFDE GSQVHL KIDPSV QKGRFH PRFDGR TGTVLG KQGAAF KVEIPD GGKKTL IVTAAH MDPETT AKGMLR DRPISV KDSKEI SREIKG ETVADA EEFLQE VIDEET SVPMRQ HSAGAG HGRYPE KAAKDF
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            GRKLLR KHPRRR GYEYNP GDRVVI DIDPTF IETAPH RRYQGR VGRVVE KRGRAY VIEVVL GSKKKI ITTKEH I----- ------ ---MSY KLTVET LRLIKG KSIEEA RRILTE IAEMKR SVPLKR YNKKVG HGRYPV KVAKNL
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      TRKVLK KHIRER GYEYKP GDKVYI IINPSV MKGMPH KRYHGK VGTVIG KRGKAY IVEVRV GGKKIL FVRPEH LDEEKS AKAMVW DAPISY KKIVEL ARLLKG MKVDEA RRFLER VARGEE PIPVRR YSGKQA HGRYPV KAAKIL
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              SRDFLS KTPRER GKEFEV GDKVVI DVEPSI RRGMPH RRYQGK VGVVMG RRGEAY LVDIKL GGKKHL IVLPVH LQGEKE AMASGR DLRVSF KEMVEL LREIRG KKLSEA YNILDE VIALRR AIPFKR YNGGVP HGRYPV KAAKLL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TRYKFK KDLRKR GQHFEI GQSVHI VCEPSI QKGMPH RRFHGK TGKVIG QRGRAW MLTIFD GNMKIV IARPQH LEGENV AKAKAN ELPCSP KHAIEI AKFIRH KKVDEA IAYLNQ VVALKK AIPFKT FNRDVA HGRFPV KASKGY
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  TGSKLS KSPRNK GQNFNN NERVVL HADPGY QKAMYH PRFHGK PGVVVK KQGNCY VVNIMD GNKKSL IVHGVH L---ME AVINAK NLEIST KKSIEI ANFIRK KNIEQA KKTLQR VIEMKQ AVPYKR HNKDIP HGRYPI KTCKTI
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 SRGYLK KPRGSR SREYKP GDRVLL AIEPSV QKGSPH RRYHGK IGVIVE KRGRGY VVKV-- GDEKTL SILPDH IEKEDE VRASLR EIDVSP KWAREV CEALKG LTIPEA KRLLED VINKRR MIPYKR YRKKRA HGGYPV KVSQYL
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    SRRKLT KSAEER KQEFEP GDRVAI DIEPSV HAGMPY HRFQGY TGVVEG PQGDCY KVAVKI DSLKYV IASPVH L-EGNH AKARIR EADISL KDSVNI AHHLRG MPLSRA KEIIDA VINKTY AIPYFR YLDSVS HGRYPV KAAKAF
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SRRKLT KSKEER KQEFSP GDRVAI DIEPSV HNGMPY HRFQGY TGIVEG AQGNCY KVGVKV GSLKYV IASPVH LD-ENN ARARIV EADISL KDAVNI AHHIRG MKLDYA KQILED VVSKKY AIPYFR YLDSVS HGRYPV KAAKVF
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          TRGKLS KKPRRR GQEFEV GQKVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGDAY IVQIRD GGKKTF FIHPVH LDPERM ARASGR DLRISP KHSVEL LREIKG MMLNDA LKYLDD VIALKR PVPMRR FNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAV
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         SRSKLT KKIKQR GKKFEI GETVAV VIEPAI QKGMPF HNFQGR TGKITG MQGSCY ILKIKI GNTRKI ISAPVH LMPEKH ARAQVK ETDISL KDAVNV AHFIRN MDLEAA KNALNL VVEKKM AVPYFR YLDSVS HGRYPV KAVKSF
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            TRKKLR KHPRRR GQEFEV GQKVHI VIEPSY HKGMPD PRFHGR TGTVVG KRGDAY IVEVPD GNKKTL FIHPVH LDPERM ARASGR DLRISP KLAVEV CRELRG MMLNDA LRYLDE VIALKR PVPLRR YNDSQG HGRYPV KVAKAI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           TRYKLS KHPRQK GKCYTE GDTVHV VIDPSV QKGMPH PKFHGK TGTVVS QRGRAF LVRVKD GGKKDI IARPQH LDPSKT AKAMGR TLRISK KHALEI CREING MKLETA VSFLNR VLALET PVPFKV HNKDVP HGRFPQ KATEEI
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    SRKKLT KKVRPG RQQFEN GDMVHI IIDPSI QKGQPH SRFHGK TAKVVD KKGKAY ILALKD GNKKEL IVTPEH LDESKT ARAMAK SIKVSP KHCVEI CSAIRG MDVAKA KAYLND VIDMKK AVPFKR HNRDVG HGRYPV KASKAI
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       TRYKLK KHPRAK GKQFEN GQTVHV ILDPSV QKGMPH PKFHGK TGKIIG QRGSSF IVEVKD GHAKEI IARPQH LDPNKT ARAMGR SLRISR KHTIEI CREISG MKLDKA IAYLNR VIELKQ VVPFKR HGKDVP HGRFPQ KASTQI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    SRKLLS KKPREK GYEYNV GDKVVI DIDPTF ITTAPH RRYQGK VGTIIG RRGKAY EIEIYV GGKKVI ITTPDH ITEDQV VKALGY EYRISW KKAVEV ARFIRG FTIKQA EEYLNN VIKMRT PIPIRR FTKKQA HAKWPV KVAKAY
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        SRSVMK KDA-PR GREYKE GQQALV IIDPRQ HKGLPH RRYHGK VGMITN VGRRAV TLDVKL GNKKTL ITRLDH IDATRH VRSSVR EKDMSH KHAREV AVAIKG LSIEKA RDYLQA VVNKDR AVAFRR YKNQVG HGRYPQ KTAREF
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      SRKLLS KTPREK GRYYRV GDKLAI DIDPVY VSTAPH KRYQGR VGTLIG WRGRAL VLEVNF MGERII ITTPEH VSADQI AKARGF EFRISW KKAIET ARAIRF LTIKQA EDYMEK VKDLKA PIPIKE FTRKQA HAKWPV KVADSF
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        TRYKFK KDLRKR GQSFEI GQRVHV VVEPSV QKGMPH RRFHGK TGTVIG QRGRAW LLEVRD GDSKQV IARPQH LEGENV ARAKAN ELPVSP KHSIEI ARFIKN MTTTEA KAYLTD VVALKK AIPFKR FNRNVA HGRYPV KAAEAY
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      TRKLLT KDVREK GYPYKV GDKVAI KIDPSF HKGMPH RRYHGL TGTIVG VRGRAY VVSVPV GDSKTI ITYAAH LNEGLS AKAMMW DVPVHP KVMVEV ARAIKG MKLSDA EEYLRR VIELKE PVPYRS ASKKIP HGKYPV KAARYM
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ARKKLK RDSREK TQSFEQ GDKALI HVDSSV QEGRPH MRFHGK TADVTG QRGDAY IVEFDE GDEKTL QIDPAH L----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     TRYKFK KKKRPG MQRFEK GDKVHI IVDPSI HKGQPH HRFHGK TGEVIG KRGKCY LISVRD GNKKIV ISRPEH LNKNKA AKAIGR ELQIST KHSVEI CREIRG MMLEDA KRYLKE VMEKKR PVPFKR YNKKVA HGRYPV KAAREI
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              TRYKLK KHPRQR GRVYKI GETVHV VLDPSV QKGMPH PKFHGK TGKVVA QRGSSY LVKVKD GGKKDI IARPQH LDPSKT ARAMGR TLKISR KHTIEI CREING MKLDKA MAYLNR VIKLEQ AVPFKR HDKDVP HGRFPQ KAAGEI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                SRRKMT KVVREG RQKFEE GDLVHI TINPSI QKGQPH PRFHGK TGKITD KKGKAY IVSLTD GNKKEL IIRPDH LNEAKT ARAMAK SLKISP KHCVEI CNAIRG MEVTKA KNYLED VIDMKK SVPFKR HNRQVG HGRYPV KAAEQV
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       TRYKLQ KTLRTR GQNFDE GQKVHL VLDSSV QKGQPH PRFHGK TGTIVG KRGRAW LLEIKD GNAKTV IARPQH LTGDNI ARAKAN ELGCSP KHAVEI AHLVRN MMADDA VAYLEQ VIDLKR AVPFHR FNRNVS HGRYPV KAAAEY
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         TRNKLS NSPRDR GQQYEV GEKVHL KIDPSV HKGRYH PRFDGH TGEVIG TQGDAF KVEIND GGKKTL IVTAAH LDPNTT AKAMLR ERHMSH KHSKEI ARELKG RTVGNA QAYLQD VIDEKQ SVPFKS HNTGAG HGKYPE KASEAF
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       TRKKLT KSPRER GKEYKE GEYVSI VIDPSV HKGMPH PRFHGR TGVVVG KQGRAF LVKVRD GGKKII IAFPQH LDDEKV AKAMGR NLPISR KHAREI CKELSG KPLDKA IQFLKD VIEMKR PVLFRR HCKKVG HGRYPV KAASYI
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KKLLED VSANAE FKGL-S DSLEIV HIAVSK GYIISP IVTEKT TLMMEN KITFLV NRKATK EAIKNE VEARFN VKVAKV NMMIAK NG-KKA IVTLAK DFSAEE VGGRMG IF---- ------ ------ -----M INNKVN VSLSKD
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LDLLGN AVGNAD HQDFDA ESMTIM HVAAHK VTIQHP LITEKA MNDMDN KLQFIV DMDATK PQIREA IGEQYD VAVTKV NTQVTM NGTKKA TVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG VF-MSK QPRK-Q RNDAQN -APLHE RHKQLH ATLDGD
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LKLLSN VSNNAD QQGFDA DEMVIE HVAPHK VIIDYP LVTEKA MDEMDN KLQFIV DIDAAK PEIRDV VESEYD VTVVDV NTQITP EAEKKA TVKLSA EDDAQD VASRIG VF-MSE QPHK-Q RTRTKR -ASLHE KQDQVR ATLSEE
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           KNILTT AMANAT AKGKDP ESMVIS HASANK TVLRYP VATEKA VNLISN VITYIV NLRATK QEIKKE FESLFK VKVSKV RTINSP TNMRKA FITIAK GYNASD VAMKLK LVIYSS KPRK-Q RLYRNT -APLHA RQHFVH AHIDKS
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LQVLDN AKKNAE QKGLNT EKLRIK HISSNR GVIKTP IVSEKT MKLIEN RLVFYV ERKATK ADISAA IKELFD AEVADI NTSITP KGKKKA YITLKA EYNAGE VAASLG IYTNSK QPRK-Q RKALYN -APLHL RNSVMA AMLSKE
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LRVLEH AEANAE YKGLDT DRLYIK HIAAHK GVLLYP VATEKA MRLMEN KLTFIV RRDANK PLIKKA VEELFD VEVEKV NTLITP TGEKKA YVKLKP EYRAED VAVDLG ILTKSS QPRK-Q RKAFFN -APLHK RQKLMS ATLHPE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LDLLEN LENNAK FRGLDV ERVVIV HAAAHK GMIKRF VITEKT IRLAEN KITVVV ERWATK KQIADE IQRLYN VKVEKV NTLITP RGEKKA YVKLAK EYNAMD LLSRLG VLTTSI QPRR-Q RLSLYT -APLHL RHKLFN AKLSPD
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LKILEN AEANAE NNDLDT DNLYIM HIAAHK GVIIKP YVTEKT LLLIEN KLTFII RRDATK TQVKNA IERLFN VEVEQV NTYITK YG-KKA IVKLKK GYSAEE VGMRLG IFMVSY LPRK-Q RKMLYN -APKHK RQKMMK SHLSDE
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RKLLLN VRNNAE QKGLDP DRLRII HVAAHR GVIVRP VVTEKA ISMVEN KLTFIV DKRATK PDIKKA VETVYE VKVDKV NIVITM KGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE VAARIG LFLKSK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RHKIVS APLSVE
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MNLKI ISTEKA VMKIEN VLTFET DKEKTK EEIKKE VEESLG VKVDKI RTFI-- RGNKKI YAKLNK NNLAID VATKIG VIKESK QPRK-Q RKYRAN -APLHI RKKFVN LNLSKD
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LRLLEH VEANAD NKGLDK DKLVIV HIAAHK GIIIRP VHSEKA LNLIDN TLTFIV DRNASK KDIKDA VELVFG VKVLKV RTLITS RGEKKA YVKLAP EHRASE IASQLG LITYSS KPSK-Q RKALFN -MPLHL RHKLFN APLSKE
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LKLLKN VENNAS IKGLDI SKLRIV HIAAHR GIVISF VTTEKA YILAEN YIILKV VRNANK KQIKQL IEKQYN VRVLKV NTCIDR DGNKKA YVKLAP EYRALD ILERAS R-LKTK LPRK-Q RKILYN -LPLHL RWHLLN APLSQE
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LRVLEN AIGNAE YKGLEK ERLVIG YANTKK GIIKCP YVPEKV TNMIDN TIEFIV DLRATK PQIKKE LEDLYD VEVVDI RTMITP RGEKKA VVRLAG DKTANE LATRLG LLMVSK QPRK-Q RKARFN -APLHM RQRFMH AMLSPE
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KKILLN ARNNAE QKGLDV DRLKII HAAAHR GVIIRP LVTEKA VSLIEN KLTFIV DRKATK QDIKRA VEEMFN VKVEKV NTLITM KGEKKA YVKLRP EYNASE IAARLG LFLDMK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RQKIMA APLSKE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LKLLEN AEANAT NKGLDI DKLIIR HIAAHK GMIQMA LATEKA LKLIEN TLTLIV DKSDTR DDIKKS VERLFS VKVVKV NVVITP QGYKKA YVKLAP EYKASD IAHRLG ILMVSL KPSK-Q RRLLHT -LPLHQ RKKLLI AKVSDE
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LKILRN AESNAE YKGLEP ANMYIT HAAIQR GSINYP FVTEKA MMLLDN KLQFIV DTRSNK KQIVED VEKLYG FKVKSV RTMTTM KGTKKA ILTFED PESAHE IATRIG LMMVSK QPRK-Q RKARYN -APLHV RQKFMG ARLSEA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LACLES AASNAD YKGLDS ASMKIT TISVAR GILIKP YVTEKS LNLMNN KIEFLV HRDADK QDIKTA FEERFE VKVVKV WTRIQK DG-KHA IIQLAE GYSAED VGMRVG VFMVSS KARV-Q RKAQYN -APAHT KRKMLS AHLSKE
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LKALEE LKSNAD YKGLDA ENLLIV HGFASQ GVLLHP LITEKA INLIEN KLVFIV KGNASR PQVKKA VEDLYS VKVDNV NILRDS KARKRA FVKINE KFKADE IATKLG VLMTSV KPGK-Q LDKGIS -APLHS LQKMFS VHLSKD
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LKVLEN AENNAN SKGLDL ENVKIV HIAAHK GIIKEF LTTEKA IKLIEN TLTVIV NKEATK ADIKRE IEKMFN VKVDKV NTLITI RGEKKA YVKLKK EFNASD IAHRLG IL---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KKVLLN VKNNAE QKGLDP DKLRII HIAAHR GVIIRP VVTEKA ISLIEN KLTFIV DRRATK QDIKRA VEEIFN VKVEKV NTLITP KGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE IAARLG LFLDSK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RQKMMS APLSRE
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      IDLLEN AIGNAE YAGMDG ESMQIA HVAAHK VVIDHP HVTEKA MDKMDN KLQFIV KIDATK DDIREA VEQQFD VTVDNV NAQVTM NGNKKA EVTLSA DDDAEE VASRIG VF-MSE QPTK-Q RNQTER -APLHE RHDQVH ATLTED
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LQVLEN LENNAR FRGLDV DRVVIV HAAAHK GMIKRI VVTEKA LRLAEN KITLIV DRGATK KQIAEE VERLYN VKVEKV NTLITP RGEKKA YVKLTK EHNAMD LLSKLG VLTTSA QPRK-Q RRSLYK -APLHL RRKLFN AKLSPE
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      INMLKE LKSNAK NMGFDD SNIIIS GYLLGR GYVQSV LSGEKS TRLMQN KLSFIV SNDSNK ILIKKE IENMLK VKVESI NIINRM DSRKVA IVKLKP EYQAMD IATQLG LIVSSV SPRK-Q RKYRNN -APIHI KKKMLS VHLSKE
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LKLLKN VEANAE FKGLEV EKLKIV HIASHK GIIIRP LHTEKA LMLMEN TLTFIV RRDATK PEIKYA VEKLYN VKVEKV NTLITP KNEKKA YVKLSP EYKATD IASRIG LIPKSK KPSK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RHKFMN APLSKE
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LEVLRN VEANAE NKGLDK DKLVII HIAAHK GIIIRP LQSEKA LTLIDN TLTFIV DIDASK TEIKRA VEELFN VKVEDV RTLITP RGEKKA YVKLAP EYKASE VASQLG LITNSI KPGK-Q RKQLAL -MPLHL RHKLFN APLSDE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LKVLKN LKANAE YKGLDV DKLVIT HAQAKK GKIKCF LITEKS VSLLEN IVTAIV DIRANK KEIKKD FEKLFG VEVERV NTLITP KGEKKA YIKLKP EYSAEE LLSKLG VFPKSK QPRK-Q RRWLFK LAKLHE KHRLLH ATLSKE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KKVLLN AQNNAK QKGLDP DKLRII HIAAHR GVIIRP VITDKA ISLIEN KLTFIV DRRATK QDIKRA IEEIFN VKVEKV NTLITP KGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE IAARLG LFLNSK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RQKMMA APLSKE
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LKVIKN AEANAE YKGLDT ENMRII HAASKK GVIKYP FITEKA TLSMEN TLQFMV GRQARK EQISAA VEDMYN VKVVKV TTLITS RGEKKA LVTLAP ENSAEE IASRLG IFVTSS QPRK-Q RKYRYT -APLHI KSKFLN SHVSED
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LKVLRN LEANAE YKGLDV ENLVIV HAQAQK GLIKCF LVTEKS VAELEN VLTAIV DMRARK EHIKKE IEKLFN VEVERV NTLITP KGEKKA YIKLKP DYSAEE ILSKLG VFPKSK QPRK-Q RRWLYK TAKLHE RHKLLH ATLSKD
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LKELNS VEKNAI NLGMDP NKLFIV HIAAHK G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --VRSK QPRK-Q RKYIIN -APLHR RRKMMR SPLSKE
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LKLLDN VEANAA NKNLDV ERLKII HVAAHK GVIIRV YVTEKT TRMLEN TLTFIV RREATK NDVKRA VEQLFG VKVEKV RTLITP RGYKKA YVKLAP EYKALD VATKLG AVTRSR QPRK-Q RRALYR -APLHA RQKLVS ATLSPE
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LKVLEN AEANAE NEELDV ENLKLV HVCANR GVIIKP QLSEKT MNQIYN KITFVV RRSANK RVIKEA FQDLYD TKVVGV NTHITP RGNKVA TIELEE ADAAED IAVRLG VF-MSK QPRK-Q RKALYT -APLHK RHNSMS VHLSDD
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LMLLNS CEKNAE FKGLDA DRLFV- HASAHK GIVKFV LMTEKS IRMVEN KLVFIV NRSSKR NQIRKS IEHAFG SPVSGI SIVIDQ SGRKKA FVKFSN PGAAGD IAIKLG VIISSK QPRK-Q RKYRYN -APMHV RQRLVS AHLEKM
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LKVLKN AESNAE YKGLEP ANMYII HAAIQR GSINYP FVTEKA MMLLDN KLQFIV DTRSNK KQILED VEKMYG FKVKSV RTMTTM KGMKKA VLAFEE PEAAHE IATRIG LMMVSK QPRK-Q RKARYA -APLHI RQKFMG ARLSEA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LKILNY ARANAE YKGLNT EKLRIK HISTNK GVIKMP VVTEKT VKMIEN KLVFYV DKKATK EDIKKA MKELFD VEVEKV NTLITP KGEKKA YVKLKP KYDATK IAASLG IYTKSK QPRK-Q RKALFN -APLHL RKKVMS AMLSKE
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LKLLEN AESNAE YKGLDP SHMYIN HVSTKK GAIKFP FITEKA MTHMEN KLQFVV DTRANK SQIKED VIKIYG FPVKSV CTTTTM KGEKKA LVTFDE VDAAHE IATRIG LMMVSK QPRK-Q RKARGT -APLHV KQKYMK APLSKD
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LKILKN LEANAE YKGLDV DKLVIV HAQAKM GLIKCF LVTEKA VSLLDN ILTAIV DIRARK PDIKRE IERLFG VEVEKV NTLITP KGEKKA YIKLKT G-SAEE ILSKLG VFPKSK QPRK-W RRWLYK TSKLHE RHRLLH ATLSKE
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ISMLQE LKANAK NMGFDD SKIVIS SYALGR G----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LRLLNN VRKNAE YNGLEG DQLRIV HVSANR GILKYP YATEKA SMIVEG QLQFIV DRKASK GQIKVA IEKMFD QPVTRV RTLMNN RGEKKA MVSFSN PKAAEE ILSRLG IMVISS QPRK-Q RKARYN -APHHM RGSLLH AALSKE
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LELIEN VASNAN EQGFDG NAMAIR HVAAHK VLIEYP LVTEKA MDEMDN KLQFIV DTDATK DEIENE IESRYE ITIIDT KTQITP RAKKKA TVRLSD DDDAQD IASRIG VF-MSK QPRK-Q RTRTET -APLHE RQRAVR ATLSDE
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LDLLEN GINNAD HQGFEG EEMVIE HVAAHK VTIKHP LVTEKA MNDMDN KLQFVC HPEATK GDIAAA VESQFD VEVDSI NTQVRM DGDKKA IVELSA DDDAQE VASRIG VF-MTR QPHK-Q RNRQER -AALHE KQKQVR APLSPE
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KKVLLN AKNNAE QKGLDP DRLRII HIAAHK GVIIRP VVTEKA ISLIEN KLTFIV DRRATK TDIKRA VEEIFG VKVEKV NTLITP RGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE VAARLG LFLNSK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RHKIMS ATLSKE
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LKVIQN AENNAE YKGLEP ENMKIA HISAKK GVIENP FVTEKA MMLMEN KLQFIV DTRANK HQIKKE LEEMYG FSVNKV HTMTTM KGTKKA VVKFEG EDAAHE IATRIG LVMSSK QPRK-Q IKSRYN -APLHK KQKFMA APLSKE
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 LKLLKH AEANAE YKGLET ENMRII HSTSKK GIIKYP FITEKA TLSLDN TLQFMV DMRATK PQIKKA IEEMYN VKVVKV TTQITA RGGKKA VVTLSP ENRAEE IASRLG VFVTSS QPRK-Q RKFRYE -APQHV RSNFIN ARLSEE
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KKILLN AKNNAE QKGLDV DRLKII HAAAHR GVIIRP LVTEKA VSLIEN KLTFIV DRRATK QDIKRA VEEMFN VKVAKV NTLVTM KGEKKA YVKLKP EYDASE IAARLG LFLDMK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RGKIMS APLSKE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LKLLDN AENNAN SKGLDI DNLKIV HIAAHK GIIKEF LATEKA VKLIEN TLTIIV NRNTTK KDIKNE VEKLFS VKVEKI NTLITP KGEKKA YVKLKQ EYKASD VAHKLG MLMISS KPSK-Q RKLVYN -LPNHL RYKLLT ARLSED
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LEVLRN VEANAE NKGLDK EKLVII HIAAHK GIIVRP VQSEKA LGMIDN TLTFIV DINATK QDVKKA VETLFN VKVEKV RILVTP KGEKKA YVKLAP EYKASD VAAQIG LITASH KPGK-Q RKALVE -MPLHL RRKLLT ARLSDE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LRLLRS VEKNAE YIGLDT DNLEIF HVSANR GIIKHP YVSEKA SMDMEG KLQFIV DNKASK KQIAAE LEKMFG QNVKSV RTLMTM KGQKKA IVCFEN EKAGEE ILSRLG IMIAST QPRK-Q RKARYN -APLHA RGKFLN AALASD
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KKILLN VRNNAE QKGLDP DRLKII HAAAHR GVIIRP VVTEKA ISMVEN KLTFIV DRRATK QDVKRA VEEIYN VKVEKV NTLITM KGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE VAARIG LFLKSK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RHKIVS ATLSKE
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LDIVHE AAANGE HQGLNP DNLYVQ NVVTNQ GVIENP HMTEQA MDAVDN KLVLMV DLEADK NQVGDA VEQLFD VTVENV NTSITP QAQKKA FINLSE RDDAMD VATQLG MMQSSS DPQK-Q RLYRQN -APNHI KDQFIS CNLSHT
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LKVLKN AESNAE YKGLEP ANMYII HAAIQR GSINYP FVTEKA MMLLDN KLQFIV DTRSNK KQIVED VEKLYG FKVKAV RTMTTM KGTKKA VLAFEE PEAAHE IATRIG LMMVSK QPRK-Q RKARYT -APLHI RQKFMG ARLSEA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KKVLLN VKNNAV QKGLDP DKLKII HIAAHK GVIIRP VVTEKA ISLIEN KLTFIV DRRATK QDIKRA VEEIFN VKVEKV NTLITP RGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE VAARLG LFISSK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHV RQKLMS APLSRE
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IRILES IKKNAE YTGLDT ENLEII HASANR GTLKHP FVTEKA MVLLES KLQFLV DRKATK QDIKRE IEKAFD QKVKSV HTLMSM HGEKKA VVSFEN AKAAEE ILSRLG IMIESS QPRK-Q RKARYD -APSHM RSKFLN APLSAT
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LELLEN VRNNAT EQGFDG PAMEIK HVAAHK VIIEHP LVTEKA MNQMDN KLQFIV HIDSTK SDVKSE VESRYD VTVEKV NTQVTM KGKKKA TVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG VF-MTR QPRK-Q RTQIRD -APLHE RQKQVR APLSAD
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LDLLEN LENNAR FRGLDV ERVVIV HAAAHK GMIKRF VVTEKA LRLAEN KLTVVV DRSATK KQIADE IQRLYN VKVEKV NTVITA AGEKKA YVKLER EYNAID LLSKLG VLTTSA QPRK-Q RLSLYK -APLHL RHKLLN AKLSPE
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LDLLEN AVGNAD HQGFDG GSMEIM HVAAHK VVIKYP HVTEKA MNDMDN KLQFAV DSAASK PEVADA VEQQYD VTVEAV TTQNTM DGEKKA VVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG VF-MTR QPSK-Q RKNARR -APLHE KQKQVR ATLADD
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       NKALEN ALANAQ GKGLDE DKLKVV HIAAHK GMIKES ISTEKS VRLLEN TLVLVV DREDNK ATIKSE VEKAFG VKVEKV NVVITP RGEKKA YVKLAP EYKASE IAQKLG IL---- ------ ------ -----M VSSKLI APLSDE
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LKVLEN AEANAE YKGLDT EKLRII HISSHR GVIMKP HVTEKS MNLIDN ELAFVV MRKSTK KDVRRA FEELFA VKVERV NTQVTP RGQKIA YIKLAK EHSAED IAVKLG VF-MSK QPRK-Q RKYIYE -APLHA RRKMMS ANLSRE
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LKVLEN AEANAT NKGLDV DKLIIR HIAAHK GMIQMA LATEKA LKLIEN TLTLIV DKSDTK DDIKKS VERLFN VKVVKV NVVITP QGYKKA YVKLAP EYKASD IAHKLG IFMVSL KPSK-Q RKLLYT -LPLHQ RKKLLV AKVSDD
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LDLLEN AVGNAD HQGFDG EAMTIK HVAAHK VVIKHP HVTEKA MNDMDN KLQFAV DDRASK GEVADA VEEQYD VTVEQV NTQNTM DGEKKA VVRLSE DDDAQE VASRIG VF-MSK QPDK-Q RKSQRR -APLHE RHKQVR ATLSAD
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LKLLEN VKNNAD EQGFDG DEMVIK HVAPHK VIIEHP IVTEQA MNEMDN KLLFLV DIDATK PEVREE VQDRYD VSVVDV NTQVTP QGGKKA IVTLSE DDDATE IASRIG VF-MTK QPRK-Q RKRSET -APLHE RQNQVR ATLTDE
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LKLLDN LENNAE FKGLNV ENLRIV HAAAHK GIIVKP YLTEKT LRLMEN TLVFIV DRRASK PEIKRA VEALYN VKVAKV NTLITP EGFKKA YVKLSK EYSAAD VASRIG LVGTSS KPGKVR KREVYD -APLHI RSKKIV APLSAE
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LRLLDN VTNNAE VKGLDT ERLRIV HIAVHK GIIIRP VQSEKA LKLIEN TLTFIV DRKATK HDIKRA VEEAFG VKVVKV NTLITP RGEKKA YVKLAK EYSAAD VAARLG LLVKSS QPRK-Q RRALFN -APLHK RQKLMA APLSPE
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KKILKS AEHNAM NKDLDP DNLYVK HAAAQM GILKAP ISTEKA VRMINN KLAFYV DIKASK SEIKRA VEEAFD VKVVSV RTLITS TGRKKA YVKLSP EFKASD IASKLG VIVKSH KPSK-Q RKYLYN -APIHH RGKIMS APLSEE
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LKMLES VRKNAE YSGLDG EKLEII HVTANR GILKYP FVTEKA MMTLEN KLQFLV RKEASK PQIKRE IEKFFG HDVTTV KTLMTT KGHKKA IVSFAD QKAAEE ILSRLG IMIASK QPRK-Q RKARYD -ATQHQ RSAMLG APLAPA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LQLLNS VRANAQ NKGM-S SNLIIS EIIANQ GIIKYP ISTEKA VRLMEN KLTFIV ERKATK NDIKKE IEKMFN VKVTKV NTLITS LGMKKA YIKLSK ETPAID IATRLG LMLSSK QPRK-Q RKYLYN -APLHL RRRFLN ALLSKE
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LKLVES LEANAE FKGLDP EKTEIV HAASHK GVVKRI YITQDT VSLIEN KLVFIV DLKADK HTIKNA VEQLYN VKVDKV NTLITS RGEKKA FVKLKP EYKASE LAVKLG IFMSSA SPRK-Q RLRRYN -APKHI LGKFLS AHLSPE
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KQLLEN VENNAE FKGLNT DNLVIK HIAANK GIIISP LSTEKT ALMAEN KLTLMV RRDANR EMIKKE VEERFG VKVEGI NVMITK KG-KKA IVKLAK EYSAEE IAERIG VF---- ------ ---MYR ------ ---KME VSLSKD
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IDLLSN VENNAE FKGMNT DSLIIK HVAANK GVILSP VSTEKT ALLAEN KLTLIV DRKATK EDIKRE VESRFS VKVEGI NILITK KG-KKA IVKLAK EYSAEE IAERIG VF---- ------ ---MYD ------ ---KLN VALSKD
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KKVLLN AKNNAE QKGLDP DRLKII HAAAHR GVIIRP VVTEKA VAMIEN KLTFIV DRRATK QDIKRA VEAMFD VKVEKV NTLITM RGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE IAARIG LFLDTR QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHL RSKIMS ATLSKE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         QKLLDD VSANAE FKGL-T DDLKIF HISASK GYVISP VVTEKT TLMMEN KLTFIV DRRGRK KDIKKE IEERFD VKVIGL NILITK KG-KKA IAKLSD DYSAEE IGGRIG IF---- ------ ------ -----M LNTKIN VSLNRD
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KKVLLN AKNNAE QKGLDP DKLKII HIAAHR GVIIRP VVTEKA ISLIEN KLTFIV DRRATK TDIKKA IEEIFN VKVEKV NTLITP KGEKKA YVKLKP EYSASE IAARLG LFMNSK QPRK-Q RKFLYN -APLHV RQKMMS APLSKE
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LKVLDN AKKNAE YKGLNT EKLRIK HISSNK GVIKTP IVSEKT MKLIEN RLVFYV ERKATK EDIKEA IKQLFN AEVAEV NTNITP KGQKKA YIKLKD EYNAGE VAASLG IYTNSK QPRK-Q RKALYN -APLHL RNSVMS AMLSKA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    LTVIEN AEANAE YKGMDV ENLKIE HISSHR GIIVKP HVTEKT MNLIDN ELTFVV RRTATK SQIKRA FEFLYD EKVVRV NTHITS KGLKLA YVKLAE EGEAED VAVKMG VF-MSI QPRK-Q RKALYT -APLHI RRKIMS ANLSKE
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LSVLEN AKKNAE YKGMNT EKLRIK HISSNK GVIKMP IISEKT MKLIEN KLVFYI DKKATK TDVKNA VKELFD VEVKDL NTLITP KGKKKA YIKLKD EYDAGE VAANLG IYTTSK QPRK-Q RKALYN -APLHA RNKLMS AMLSKD
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LEVLKN LENNAS YRGLNV DNVVII HAAVHK GMIVRF VLTEKS LRLAEN KITIIV PRNASK KEIRDY VEKTYN VKVEKV NTLITM TGEKKA YVKLAP EYNAYD LLSRLG LVTRSK QPRK-Q RKALFN -APLHV RHRLMT ARLSED
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        IKVLDN LESNAE YKGMDL DRLKIV NATVHK GIILKP YITEKT FAMVES KICFIV ERSASK PEISEA VNTLYN EKVLNV NTARTI YGKK-A FVQFEN TEKARD LATKIG ML---M KPTKMR NKMIYR -ASYQT KSKQLG SALSKD
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LQVLRN LESNAS YRGLNI DNTVIV HASASR GIITRF VLTEKA IRLAEN TLTIVV PRSVNK KVIKDY VEKAYK VKVIDV RTLITM EGEKKA YVRLSS ENNAIE LLTNLG LLTSSS QPRK-Q HKALTK -APWHA RRRLLT APLSKD
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IRLLES VEKNAE YIGLDV ENLRID HAAANT GILKHP FVTEKA TMMLES KLQFIV QRDATK QDIKRE LESAFE QEVANV RTMMTM KGEKKA IVTFAD AKAAEE ILSRLG IMIVSK QPRK-Q RKARYN -APNHT RGRFLS AALSPE
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LKLLEN VSNNAE NKNLDV DNLYVV HVGVYK GIILRA VMSEKA MSLMEN TLVLIV ARDANK PEIKRA VESLFG VKVQSV NTLITP TGEKKA YVRLSS EYKASD VAAKLG LIMASQ QPRE-Q RKAFYN -ATLHL RHKLVS AHLSKE
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --LSHN
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LKVLEN AEANAE YKGLDT ERLKIT HISAHK AILIRP HVTEKT MDLIDN ELVFVV NRKSNK PKIKAA FEELFS VKVERV NTHINP KGEKIA YIKLAK EHKAED IAMKLG ILIKSK QPRK-Q RKFLRE -APLHI RQKIMR STLSKE
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LHVLEN AKKNAE YKGMNT EKLRIK HISSNK GVIKTP IISEKT MKLIEN KIVFYV ERKATK EDVKKA MKELFE VEAKSI NTEITP KGLKKA YITLKE EYDASE VAANLG IYTSSK QPRK-Q RKALYN -APLHL RNNLMS AMLSKE
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LKVLEN AEANAE YKGMDT ENLFIE HISSHR GIIIKP HVTEKT MNLIDN EITFVV KRDANK GQIKRA FEELYE EKVARV TTHITP RGNKVA FIKLVE EEMAEE LAVKIG VF-MSK QPRK-Q RKALYN -APAHA RGKHMS ATLSKD
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       VRLIRS AQKNAE YAGLAP EKMVII HAAANK GTLAHP LVTEKA MVLLEN QLSFIV EKEAGK ASIKAA MEKNFG KKIVSI NTMMTS KGNKKA VITFEE KNAAEE ILSQLG IVISST QPRK-Q RKFRYN -APIHT RGAFLH SPLASD
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LDLLEN VAANAD SQGFDG ESMEIA HVAAHK VLIEHP LVTEKA MNDMDN KLQFVV NPDATK PEIRDE VEERFE VSVTDI NTQVTM KGKKKA IVKLAE DDDAQE VASRIG VF-MSK QPHK-Q RTQTER -APLHK RQKQLH ATLSDE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LKVLEN AKANAE YKGLDV NKLKIL HISANK GVIIAP VVSEKA IRLIEN KIVFYV HKKATK QDIKRA MKELFD VEVEKV NTLITP RGEKKA YVKLKE GYDASK IAASLG IYTNSK QPRK-Q RKALYN -APLHL RRKVMS AMLSKE
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        LRKKYG RRFPVA KGDIVK IISGSR KGEGGK VVDVDH KTMKVS IEGVTI SKADGK QVPFFI DHSNIS ITKLDL SRNDRC SFCGKS IEPASG FLYVRK DGSVLN FCSRKC KENMVK LKRVPR KVKW-M ELRAKA LREMS- ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LREEHG RRTRVN VGDTVQ IMRGDF AGETGE VVAVDL KRGVVH VEDAVL EKADGE EVPRPM EASNLR ITALDL EDEVRC DYTGEE IEPGTG VMFVRT DGTVLN FVDSKA EKNY-F LGREAR DLEWMA ILHPAE IRDMT- ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LREEYG RNVRVN VGDTVE VMRGDD AGEDGE VTDVDL RDAEVF VEGVTV EAADGE ETPRPV ESSNLR VTDLDL DDDMRC DYCGDD IEPGTG TMFVHN DGSTVH FCSAKC EKNA-D LGREPR DVEWMA ILYTSE IRDMT- ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LKSKLK RAIQIS KGDTIK VVKGSK RGTTGK VTKVDL RRGFVF IDSLVR KNAKGK ETSIPI NASNVY ITDLNM SDKLR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LKEKFN NSLPVK KGDTVK VLRGNF KGIEGE VSKVDY AGYKII VEGVVN KKQDGT ETAYPI HPSNVM ITKMDE SDEKRC SFCEGT IEPGCG KKYVKK DGSVMH FCSSKC EKNF-K LGRVGR KLKWMA ILKASE IRELS- ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LRKKFN RSLPVR RGDMVR IMRGDF KGHEGE VVEVDL KRLRIY VEGATI ERANGE KVYYPI HPSNVM IIEPNL DDPMRC DFCGRI IEPGTG KMFVKN DGTILW FCSSKC ERNMLK LGRDPK KVRWKF KLRPDE IREMT- ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LQKKLG KRLPVR RGDTVM IMRGDF KGVTGK VVKVDL KKVRIY VEGATR TNSKGQ TVYYPI HPSKVM IIDIDT SDKIRC AFCGAD ILPGYG IMYVKT DGTTLR FCSRKC FVSAVK FKRDPR RLAWNK RLKARV LREMK- ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LYGKYG RSLTVR KGDIVK VMRGKF KGHEGK VVKVNL KNMRVA VEGVTV RKVDNK AVQYWI HPSNLM LIKLDL SDPKRC AFCGKE IEPGTG KMYVTR TGTVYY FCSSKC YKNMIE LHRIPR KVRWPK ELKAKQ IREMS- ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LRQKYG RSLPIR SGDKVK VLRGDF KGHEGK VVEVDL KRYRVH VEGATM KKVSGT EVFYPI HPSNVM IVDLNL EDERRC SYCGKE FEPGTG KMYVRN DGRVYF FCSRKC EKYF-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMN- ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LRKKQK RSLQAK KGDKVK IMRGKF KGEVGK ILEVNL KSSKII VGKKNN RTKKGT GNN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LREKYG KKLPVR KGDVVR IMRGDW KGHEGK VVRIDL RRVRLY VEGVQR KKADQT PVYYPI HPSKVM IIKLDL SDKWRC SFCGRE IEPGTG IMYVKN DGSILW FCSRKC YKNYLL LRRDPR KLKW-- -MKPDE IRKMT- ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LRKELN KRLPVR SGDVVR IMRGDW KGHEGK VVDVDL KRVRIF VEGVTL KKADGS EVFYPI HPSKVI IIKLGE IDDVRC SFCGNS INPGTG VMLVKN DGSIMW FCSSKC LKNY-R LGRNPR KLPWDR PLKASE IRTMS- ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LRKEYK RSAQVK KGDTVK VMRGDN AGVEGE VLSVDL KRCVIT VAGVSN FRADGT EVPRPI HPSNVM ITKLDL DDDERC SFCNTR ITPGTG KLYAKK DGTVYY FCSSKC EKNM-R LGRVSR KIKWMA IFRIDE IRNMS- ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LREKYG RNLPIR EGDKVR VMRGDF KGKEGK VLEVDL KRYRIH VEGVTM TKTDGT EVFYPL HPSNVM IIELNL EDEERC SYCGRE FEPGTG KMFVRN DGRVLF FCSSKC EKLY-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IASQYG KRIRVR KGDTVR VMRGSH NGKEGK VTEINT RTGRLA IEGITR KKADGT PVYVWI HASKVM ITKLDL SDPRRC SFCGHE IPPGTG LMYVRN DGTMLW FCSSKC RKSMLK YHRDPK KYKW-M TVDLEE LRKME- ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LSKEYG RSAAVI AGDTVK VMRGDY KGTEGK VQAVSL QDGTIS VDGVIS TKVDGT EVPRPI YPSNVM ITKLEL KDERRC YFCGKM LEPGTG KLYVKK DGSTYY IHSSKC MSNF-N LGRLPR RTEWMA ILRSRE IRDMS- ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LAEKYG RTARVC VGDTVA VVRGEV KGVEAK VIEVFT KTGRVS IDGVTI NQADGT AVARPI HASNLV ITKLNL DDPLRC SFCGQD IPPGTG KMFVKK DGTVLY FDANRC YKNMIQ LKRVPR TTRWMA ALKIAD IRNMS- ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LRKELG RALEVR KEDTVK VVRGGF KGKTGK VARVNR RKIQAF IEKLSR KKSDGT EVLVPF RPSNLV LIDIYR KDGRRC SFCGKD IPKGTG KMFVRK DGSYEN FCSNKC DKNMVK LNRNPQ KTKWFV AKSTAE LRGLS- ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ------ -----M RGDK-- ----DV LNFEGK VVEVNR KTGRIA IEGLTR KKADGT PVYRWI HASKVI ITKLDL SDAKRC SFCGKE IPPATG LMYIRN DGSILW FCSNKC KKSMLK LHRDPK KLKWSK EILGYD IKEISN QTVEQL
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LREKYK RNLPVR VGDKVR IMRGDF KGHEGK VVEVDL KRYRIY VEGATI RKANGT EVFYPI HPSNVM IIELNL EDEKRC SYCGKP FEPGTG KMFVRN DGRVLF FCSRKC ERYY-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LREEYG RRVRVN AGDTVE VMRGDF AGEEGE VLDVDL RDATIS VEDVTL ETADGE EVPRRL EASNVR VIDLDL SDDVRC DYCGAD IEPGTG TMFVRK NGTTIH FCSSKC EKNA-D LGREAR DLSWMT ILHPEE IRDMT- ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LAKKLG KRLPVR RGDTVL ILRGDF KGVTGK VVKVDL KRVRIY VEGATR TNSRGQ TVYYPI HPSKVM IVDVDL SDKARC AFCGAD ILPGYG IMYVKS DGTVLR FCSRKC FVSAVK YGRNPR KLAWEK KLKAKV LREMK- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LRTKYK RNFIIK KGDSVI ITRGKF KGKEGK IDKVYT KQLKVS VDSAKN VTKKGN KVPFKI RPSALI ITELNL ADGRRC SFCGSE IKKGTG IVYAKT DGTVYN FCSRRC REYM-L MKKDPR KFKW-- ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LREKYG KRLPVR KGDTVK IVRGKF RGHEGT VAKVDL KKARIY VDGATI ENSRGE QRFYPI HPSKVI ITKLGE VDKVRC SFCGRE IEPGTG IMYVRN DGSIMW FCSSKC FKSF-K MGRDPR KLPWMT NLKPDE IRKMS- ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LRQKLG KRLPVR QGDTVR IMRGEF KGHEGK VVEVDL KRVRVF IEGVQR KKADGS PVYIPI HPSKVM IIKADL SDKRRC VFCGGD VEPGTG LMYVMN DGTILW FCSNKC FNNY-R MKRDPR KYKW-- -MKASE IRRMA- ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LREKYG RAIRVR KGDKVK ILRGDF KGHVGK VVEVDM KRVRIY VEGVTN KKADGT EVLVPI HPSNVM IVELGE VDEVRC SFCGYD IELGTG KMVVRR DGRILY FCSRKC EKNMLE LKRNPR KLKW-- ---MEE IRQMS- ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LREKYK RNLPVR VGDKVR IMRGDF KGHEGK VVEVDL KRYRIY VEGATL RKTNGT EVFYPI HPSNVM IIELNL DDERRC SYCGKP FEPGTG KMFVRN DGRVLF FCSRKC ERYY-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        VAKENG KTIRVI EGDTVK VMRGDH AGTEGK VREVDV KHESVT VDGVSE VKADGK EVPRRI HASNLL ITKLNL DDERRC TFCGGK MEPGTG KMLVKK DGTIQY FCSTKC ENNS-K LGRIPR LTRWMA IVRAKE IREMS- ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LRKKYG RAIRVR KGDKVR IMRGQF AGHEGR VLEVDM KRCRIT VDGVTV TKADGT EVAVPI HPSNVM ITDFGE VDEVRC SFCGYD IEPGTG KMYVRR DGRVFY FCSGKC EKNMLK LKRKPR KLKWMK AVKMKE IREMS- ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LREKLG RNVPIK VGDVVR VERGNF RGKEGQ VIDIDP KYYRVY LSL--- ----DT DRQYPF HPSKLT IIKLDL SDKKRC SYCGRE IEPGTG KIYVTN KGKIYY FCSSKC EK---L MLRGTK RKKW-- ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LREKYG RSLPVR KGDKVR VMRGDF KGHEGK VVKVDL RRLRIY IDGVTV TKADGT PVFRPI HPSNVM IVELDL SDEYRC SFCGGS IEPGTG LMYVLR NGQILW FCSSKC YKNFVK LRRKPD KLEWKF KMRSKD LRGMS- ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LKEEFN RSFPVR KGDSVE IVRGDF RGTEGK VEGVDL KNYRVL VDGASS QKQDGS KLYQPI HPSNLV LTEIYL DDERRC SFCGEE IPEGTG KMYVRR DGSISF FCSSKC EKNN-K LGRIPR KVKWMV ILRSKE LRDLS- ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LRKEYG RSLTVR KGDEVR IMTGQF RGTRGK VSRVDM KALKVY VENAKM KKVSGQ EVEVAI DPSNIM ITKLNF DDKRRC SFCSTN IEKGTG KMFIHS GGKIFY YCSNKC EKNQQK LGRDPR NFKWMA ILKAKK IREMN- ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LTKEYG RSAAVI TGDTVK VMRGDF KGTEGK VQSVSL MDGTIT VDGVIS TKVDGT EVPRPL NPSNVM ITKLEM KDGRRC YFCGKM LEPGTG KLYVKK DGSTYF MCSSKC MSNF-A LGRLPR RTEWMA ILRTSE IRTMT- ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LKEKLG NAIPVR KGDVVR IMRGNF KGLEGE VVKVDL KRYRIH VEGANN KKQDGK EVPYPI HPSNVM IIKLYD KDEKRC SFCGYE IEPGKG KIVVEK DGTVLY FCSSKC EKSY-K MGRNPR KLKWMA ILRADE LRGMS- ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LRSKYG RNATVS VGDTVQ VMRGDH AGTKGL VEGASL KTGMVV IEGVYV TKADGT EVPRPL YPSNLM ITSLDL NDKQR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA ILRVKE IRDMS- ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LRKKYG RAIRIR KGDKVR IMRGEF AGHEGK VVEVDM KKIRIY VDGVTR KKADGT EVYVPI HPSNVM IIDLGE IDEVRC SFCGYE IEPGTG KMVVRK DGKILY FCSRKC EKNMLE LKRNPR KLKW-- -MKMDE IRKMS- ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LQGKYK RSIRVI KGDTVK VLRGDH AGTEGL VDYVIT RDARIV VDGVSV KKADGT EVPRPV DPSNVM ITDLNL EDKRRC SFCGLQ MEPGTG KMYVKK DGQIFY YCSTKC QKNH-K LGRIPR RVRWMA IFRARD VSQLS- ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LREEYG RNVRVN AGDTVE VLRGDD AGHEAE VVTVDL TETVIH VEDVTI EKADGE EVPRPL DSSNLR VTELNL EDSKRC DFSGEE IEPGTG TMLVKT DGTILH FKDSKA EKNY-R LGREPR DLEWMA IVYADE LRDMT- ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LREEYG RNVRVN AGDTVE VQRGDF AGESGE VVTVDL RAAEIH VEDVTQ ETADGE EVPRPL EASNVQ VTELDL EDEVRC DYSGQE IEPGTG TMYVKN DGTVLW FADSKC EKNY-F MGREAR DLEWMA ILHVDE IRDMT- ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LRQKYG RNLPIR KGDKVR IMRGDF RGHEGK VVEVDL KRYRIY VEGATI RKTNGT EVFYPI HPSNVM IIELNL EDDRRC SYCGKP FEPGTG KMFVRN DGRVFF FCSRKC ERYF-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LREKYG RSVSVI VGDTVK VLRGDH ATTTGK VENVSL KDGVIY IEGVTV PKADGT EMARPV DPSNVM ITSLNM EDEHRC SFCGEM LEPGTG KLYVRK DGTSYY FCSSKC QSNY-N LGRLPR RTIWMA ILRNNE IRNMS- ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 LSKKYG RTARVI VGDTVK VMRGDA AGTEGK VREIDV KREKVV VEGVSV ARADGK EEARPI HPSNLM ITKLVL DDPKRC TFCGTQ IEPGTG KMLVKK DGSIHY YCSSKC ENNA-K LGRIPR LTEWMA ILRAKE IRGMS- ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LREKYG RNLPIR VGDKVK VMRGDF KGVEGK VVEVDL RRYRIH VEGVTH KKTDGT EVFYPL HPSNVM IVELNL EDEKRC SYCGRE FEPGTG KMFVRN DGRVLF FCSSKC EKYY-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LEKQYG KRISIR KGDSVK LMRGSQ VGYEGK VVEVDR KRGRVA IEGLTK KKADGT PVYVWV HASKVI ITKLDT GDKERC SFCGKD ILPGTG LMYVRN DGSLLW FCSSKC RKSMLK LHRDPK KLKW-M PLEVDE LRKMD- ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LREKYG KRLPVR KGDTVL VMRGDF QGAEGK VVKVDL KRVRIF IEGVQK KKADGT PVYVPI HPSKVM ITKLDL SDKLRC MFCGSD LEPGTG LMYVLN NGTIMW FCSRKC FKNY-N MKRDPR KLKW-- -MKASE IRKMT- ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LQEKYG KSCRIV VGDTVK VQRGDF RGEEGV VDGVDT EKGTVI VHGVSV TKVDGT EVPRPV YASSVT ITKLKL DDKKRC TFCGEK IEPGTG KMFVRK DGTVFY FCSSKC QSNY-R LGRVPR RVEWMA IFRASE VSQFS- ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LRQKYG RALPIR TGDKVK IMRGDF KGHEGK VVEVDL KRYRIH VEGATL KKVNGT EVFYPI HPSNVM IVELNL EDERRC SYCGKE FEPGTG KMYVRN DGRVYF FCSRKC ERYF-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LRSELD RNFNLR TGDRVE VMRGDR TGAAGI VNRIDR DEEKVY IDGIEI QKVNGT SVQKPF RPSNLQ IVALNL DDPSR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MS ILSSDE ARDMD- ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LAKQYG RSAAVI TGDTVK IMRGDF KGTEGK VQSVSL MDGTIA VDGVIS TKVDGT EVPRPI NPSNVM ITKLEM KDGRRC YFCGQM LEPGTG KLYIKK DGSTYF MCSSKC MSNF-A LGRLPR RTEWMA ILRTSE IRTMT- ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LREKYK RNLPVR VGDKVR IMRGDY KGHEGK VVEVDL KRYRIY VEGATL RKTNGT EVFYPI HPSNVM IIELNL EDEKRC SYCGKP FEPGTG KMYVRN DGRVLF FCSRKC ERYY-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LRETYE KTIRVI KGDTVK VTRGDH VGEEGI VDGIDT RNVKII VHGVSS TKVDGT EVPRPI DASKVE ITKLKL DDKRRC SFCGEP LEPGTG KMFVKR DGTIFY FCSTKC QNNH-K LGRVPR RVEWMA ILRAHD VSQLT- ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LREEYG RNVRVN AGDTVE VLRGDF AGEESE VTEVDL TDAVIY VDGVVV EKADGE EVPRPL QASNVR VTELDL EDDVRC DYSGEE IEPGTG TMYVKT DGTVLH FKDSKA EKNY-F LGREAR DLEWMA ILYTEE IRDMT- ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LSKKLG KRLPVR RGDTVL ILRGDF KGVTGK VVRVDL KRVRIY VEGATR TNSKGQ TVYYPI HPSKVM IVEADT SDKVRC SFCGAE IPPGYG IMYVRN DGTIQR YCSRKC FVSATK YGRNPR KLAW-- ------ ---MK- ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LREEYD RSVRVN AGDTVE VLRGDY AGEEGE VVEVDL DDAAIY VEDVTV AAADGE DVPRPL DASNVR VTELDL DDDRRC DYCGAD IEPGTG TMFVRK SGTTIH YCSSKC ENNA-D LGREAR NLEWMT VIHVEE VRDMT- ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LAKEYG KRIGIR KDDTVR VMRGDN YGFEGK VTQVFP ESGRIA IEGLTR KKADGT PVYIKI HASKVE ITKLNT NDPRRC SFCGGD IPPATG MMHVRN DGTILW FCSNKC RKYMLK YHKDAK KLKW-M TKRVSE LRKLS- ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LREEYG RSLPLR KGDKVE ILRGDF RGHEGK VEKVDL KRYRVY VEGATI QKVDGT TVYFPL HPSNLR IVDLNL DDEKRC SFCHEE IEPGTG KMYVKR DGTIYF FCSSKC EKNMIK LGRVPR KVKWMA ILRSEE IREMD- ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IASQYG KRIRVR KGDTVR VMRGGN SGKEGK VVEVNT KTGRLA IEGITR KKVDGT PVYVWI HASKVM ITKLDL SDPRRC SFCGHE IPPGTG LMYVRN DGTILW FCSSKC RKSMLK YHRDPK KYKW-M TVDPEE LRKME- ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LREEYG RNVRVN AGDTVE VLRGDF AGEEGE VINVDL DKAVIH VEDVTL EKTDGE EVPRPL DTSNVR VTDLDL EDEKRC DYCGTD IEPGTG TMFVHK DGATTH FCSSKC ENNA-D LGREAR NLEWMT VLHVQE IRDMT- ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LREEYG RNVRVN AGDTVE VLRGDA AGTEAE VISVDL SAERIT VEDVTV EKADGE EVPRPI PASNVR VAELDL EDERRC DYTGEE IEPGTG TMYVKT NGQILH FVDSKA EKNY-F LGREAR DLEWMA ILYTDE IRDMT- ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LQQKLG KRIRVR KGDRVL IVRGSF KGHEGK VTSVDV KKGRIH VEGATL RKADGT EVPFPI HPSKVV VTELDL SDPRRC AFCGSP IKPGEG ISYVKN DGTVLR YCSSKC FKSAIK YHRDPR RQKWRM AKQAEE LRKMS- ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LRKQYG RSLPVR VGDEVV IMRGDF KGHRGK VVRVDL RRMRIF VEGVTI TNARGE PRYYPI HPSNVM IVSLNL DDERRC TYCGRS IEPGTG LMYVKN DGSVLW FCSSKC FKLW-R MGRDPR KLKWKY MIKTDD IRKMS- ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LKSKYG NSIPIR KGDRVK VMRGDY RGTEGE VISVDR KRYRIA VKGIVR RKADGT EVPVPI HPSKVV ITKLYL KDEARC AFCGRD VEPGFG WMYVKA DGTIIY FCSSKC RKNY-M MGRNPK KLGW-- ------ ------ ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LREKYD RTLRVV TGDTVK VLRGDF IGEEGV VDGVDT RTSKII VHGVSV TKADGT EVPRKV DPSNVQ IIKLNL KDPRRC TFCGEG LEPGTG KMFVRR DGSIYY FCSTKC QNNF-K LGRAPR RVAWMA IFRARE VAQLT- ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LRKKIG RSLSII KDDEVK IMRGQY KGKTGK VMRINT KKTRVY VDQAYR LKLDGN KSYYPI HPSNVM ITSLNL KDKKRC SFCGEV ITPGTG KIFILT TGKILY FCSNKC EKNMLK LKRKNT ESKW-- -MKKIE LKQMS- ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LRNKYG RAVRLR QGDTVK VIKGTF KNIEGK VKRVDV KRQMAY VENVSI KKADGS TVDVPI RIPNLM ITQLNL DDKYRC SFCGRE FTHGKG MLYVKN DGTLLW FCSRKC RIYMVE HGKDPR KLKW-- -MKLQE LREMN- ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    LRKKYG RSFPVI MGDVVK VISGSR KGEGGK VAEVDH ASGLVV VEGITI ARADGK QKGFGI QPEKLQ ITHLDL SRGDRC SFCGKA IEPGTG IMYVRK DGAILY FCSNKC RKNMIE LNRVPR YVKW-M ELRAKQ IRQMS- ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          LRKKYG RSFPIV KGDVVK VVSGAR KGEGGK VAEVDH HSGLVI VEGITI AKIDGK QKGFGI SPEKLQ ITHLDL SRSERC SFCGKT IEPGTG IMYVRK DGAILY FCSNKC KKNMIG LNRVPR YVRWML ELRAKQ IRQMS- ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LRQKYG RSLPIR EGDKVK IMRGDY KGKEGK VVEVNL KRYRIY VEGVTQ KKVDGT EVFYPV HPSNVM IVELNL KDEERC SYCGRE FEPGTG KMFVRN DGRVLF FCSSKC EKYY-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LKKKYG RRFPVV KGDIVK IVSGSR KGESGK VIGVSH KTKKIA IEGITI AKADGK QVEYYI DHSNLV VTKLDL SIEGR- ------ ------ ------ ----MN FCSKKC RVNMID LKRAAR NVKW-M ELKAKE LRAMS- ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LREKYK RNLPVR VGDKVR IMRGDF KGYEGK VVEVDL KRYRIY VEGVTL RKVNGT EVFYPI HPSNVM IIELNL DDEKRC SYCGKP FEPGTG KMYVRN DGRVLF FCSRKC ERYY-F MGRNPR KLKW-- -MKPSE IREMS- ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LKEKYG NALPVK KGDTVK VLRGSF KGIEGE VSKVNY SGYKII VEGVVN KKQDGK ETPYPI HPSNVM ITKMED SDEKRC SFCEGK IEPGCG KKYVKK DGSVMQ FCSSKC EKNF-K LGRVGR KLKWMA ILKASE IREFS- ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    LRADIG RSLPIK VGDKVQ VVRGDF KGHEGK VESIDA KRYKVT VEGVTL NKPDGN AVFLPI HPSNLM IIEADL KDERRC SFCGKE IEEGTG KMYVKR DGTIYF FCSSKC EKNMIK LGRVPR KVKWMA ILRSKE IWEME- ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LKEKYN NALPVK TGDTVK ILRGTF KGIEGE VSKVDY KSYKIY VEGAVN RKQDGN ESLYPI HPSNVM IVKMDD SDDRRC NFCGKS IEPGTG KKFVKK DGSVMF ICSSKC EKNY-K LKRVAR KLRWMA ILRASE IREMS- ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LQRQYG KRLPVR KGDTVL ILRGDF KGVRGK VVEVDL RKMRIY VENATL KKPSGE TVYYPI HPSKVM IVELDT SDKRRC AFCGKP IPPGTG IMYVRA DGTVLR FCSRKC FVSAVK YNRDPR RLAWRQ RLNART IRNMK- ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LQKKYG RSVRVN EGDSVT ILRGEF KGVDGK VAEVST AKSSVA IEGVKK EKTKGD KFDVFI HTSNLL VTSLNT EDKWRC NFCNRP VAKGSG TMLAKN DGTVLW FCSAKC KKNALE LKRDPR KFKWMT RISMKT IKQLN- ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LQRQLG RRIPVR VGDTVL ILRGDF KGTRGK VTRVDY KRVRIY VDSASF KKPSGE AVYYPI HPSKVV IVELDQ SDKARC SYCGRP IPPGYG IMYVRV DGVVLR FCSRRC FVSMVK MGKNPQ KQAWPE KVKLRD LKNMS- ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LRGKYN RRTRVV KGDTVK VLRGDF AGDEGV VDAVDM KACRLV VHGVMV TKADGT EVPRPV DPSNVQ ITKLNL KDKLRC NFCGEV LEPGTG KMFVKK DGTILY FCSTKC QNNY-R LGRVPR RVEWMA IFRARE VKQLS- ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LRDKLG RSLPLR VGDKVI VIKGDH KGKSGK VAEVDL KGLWVK VEGITR KKADGT EILVKL RPWNLV ITDLNL KDDWRC AFCGRP IEPGTG KMYVSE RGEILW YCSSKC FKSAIK LKRNPR KLKWKY RLSPDD LRKRS- ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    LRNELD RNLGIR NGDRVK VMRGDR KGAEGI VNQTDR ENERIF IDGVEK EAVDGS VHQIPL RPSNVQ IVSLNL SDENR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LRKKYK RTVPIR RGDKVE VMRGDF KGHVGK VENVDL KRYRVY VEGVTI QKADGT STYYPL HPSNLR IVELNL KDEKRC SFCGEK IKPGTG KMFVKR DGTIYF FCGSKC EKNMLK LGRKPR KVKWMA ILKPDE LREMS- ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LKEKLN NSIPLK KGDLVK VMRGNF KGVEGE VTSVNY KNYNVV VAGVVN KKQDGT EKSYPI HPSNVM IVKLDD SDDKRC SFCEGE IEPGCG KKYVKK DGSIMH FCSSKC EKNF-K LGRVGR RLRWMA ILKANE IRELS- ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LRADIG RSLPIR KGDKVQ VLRGDF KGHEGA VLGVDY GSYKIT IEEVTL SKPDGT AVFLPV DPSNVM IIDADM DDDRRC SFCNKE IEEGTG KMYVKK DGSIYF FCSSKC EKNMIK LGRVPR KVKWMA ILRSKE IWDME- ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       LREKYG RSFRVV TGDTVK VLRGEF KGIEGV VDGVDV KNTKVL VHGVYV KKANGE DVPRPL DPSKIM ITKLNT KDAVRC SYCGKQ LEPGTG KLFVRK DGAVFY FCSSKC QSNY-N LGRIPR RVAWMA IFRAKE VAQFS- ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LREEYD RRTRVN AGDMVE VMRGDH AGEEGE VLRAIL EDGTIH VEEVTV ETADGE EVPRPL DPSNVR ITELDL EDERRC DYTGEE IEPGTG IMYVRN DGTVLH FVDSKA EKNY-K LGREPR DLEWMA ILHVEE IRDMT- ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LKEKLG NAIPVR KGDVVR IMRGDF KGLEGE VTKVDL KRYRIY VKGAYN RKADGK EVPYPI HPSNVM IIKLYD KDERRC SFCGYE IEPGTG KMYVEK DGTVLY FCSSKC EKNY-R MGRNPR KLKWMA IIRKSE LRNMS- ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ---DEE LNEKLS SLKESL LRERSS VAMGGA PSSPGK MRSIRR QIARVL TVMTPH HSRRGS MAYYPR VRAKRI QGDIRS WPFAGY KVGMTH IQMVDY RKNSVT AGQVIM APVTVV EVPPLT VMSIRY YDVDDV RLMVHT NPQLVS
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ---PAE REAEVE ELRTEL LNMKAV QAAGGA PENPGR IGELKR TIARVK TIQQPS RPRKGS LGFGPR TRATSE VPRFNS WPFAGY KAGMSH VVMVND EANSPL EGTEQT VPVTIV ETPPMR AVALRA YKVDDL RVITHT SPASLR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ---PAE REAELE ELRTEL LNSKAV KAAGGA PDNPGR ISELRK TIARIK TVQQPN RPRKGS MGFSPR KRAESE VPRFNS WPFAGY KAGMTH VVLVDD KANAPT EGMETT VPVTVV ETPPMR AAAVRL YEIADI RVITHT VPGDTA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MAGS LQYWHR RRAQRR LPRVRN VPIVAF KAGMTS LSYIDD SE-SPS KGMEVL RGCTIL EVPKTE AYGIRL YDFKRI GVLLVA HADTIS
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ---AEE MKGKIA ELKREL MKEGVN KSTGGA PSNPGK ISEIKR TIARIL TIMKKS RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKKL VPKIRS WPFPVY KAGTTH ALLIEN NPKSPN NGQEVF TPVTVL ETPDVT VAGIRL YKATEV RAIVHT NPKTTG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ---PEE RREKLK ELKAEL LREMTS KSISGV PDNPGR VKEIKK NIARIL TTENPG RPRRGS LAFSPR KRASRP VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH AIMIDD WPNSPT EGEEIS VPVTIL DAPPMY VAAIRA YIVEEI RVIVAT QPKK-A
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ---PEE RRELLN QLRAEL VKLETQ RSRG-F VENPGR IRVIKR AIARIL TIEKIN RPRRGS MGVYPR KRAADI VPRVRT WPFAAY KAGMLH AVVVED RPTSPL YGKEVV KAVTVL DAPPLF IWGFRL Y-AVDV RALVAT QPHL-S
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ---PEE RLKRLS ELREEL MHELGL SAMGGA PPSPGK IRSLRR QIARIL TVMSAH HPRRGS MAYYPR KRAASP IPRIRT WPFAGY KAGMTH VFTIDW RKHTTT AGQEIW TPVTVI EVPPMK VAGVRF YDIEDI RLIVHT QPRLVS
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ---LEE IEKKII ELRLEL AKERGM LTMGTS LENPMV IRDLRR DIARLL TIKRIS RPRRGS LAYSPR KRAKSI VPRIRK WPFAGY KAGMTH VLMIDD APGLTK -GKEIF VPVTIV EAPPLM VYGIRA YEVVEL RALVAT QPWLAR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---APK SPRKGS LQFWPR KRAKKF LPSV-N WSFIAY KAGMAS AFVKDK TPNSMV KDKQMI LPATIL ECPPLK IFSVRF YNYDDI SIIVHS QPKKIN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ---KEE RLRRLN ELRLEL IKLRMQ ARVG-T LTNTAR IRNIKR DIARIL TIMKYS APRHGS LGVRPR KRAAKI VPRIRS WPYVAY KAGMSH AIIIDD RPHTFT SGKEIA IPVTVL DAPPIL ILGLRG YELADI RVIAST IP-VLS
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ---DED RLKLLN ELRMEL VRLITQ ARSG-T LTNVAR IRIVRK NIARIL TVIKTH APKRGS LGLRPR KRASEI IPTVKS WPFIGY KVGMTH VIMIDD RPGSPT EGKEIF MPVTII ETPPII PIALRT YIIKRV SIIVAT NPKNVG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ---SEE LEEELR KLEVEL IRERGA VRAGGA PEKPGR IREIRR TIARMK TVQTIH RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKSE VPRIRS WVFAGY KAGMTH VIMIDD RPRSLT EGMEIS VPVTVV EVPPMS VAALRV Y-LCEI RVLAHT NPRLLT
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ---IEE IDEKIR QLRLEL AKERGM LTMGTS TENPMV IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKVH RPRRGS LAFSPR KRARSV VPRIKK WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD SPGLTK -GKEIF VPVTIV EVPPLF VYGIRA YEIVDV RLLVHT QPWLIK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ---KGE LLKKVD ELRLEL MKLRVQ ARMG-T LKNTAS IRNTRK DIARIL TVLKLA SPRRGS AGLRPR KRSSEL LPTPRT WPFVGY KVGMSH VFMIDD WPNSPT NGKEIY MPVTVL EVPPII PLALRA YRIVYF RLLVAT QPRKIP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ---LEE RADELE NLNSEL VRERAL TSAGGA PENPGR IGEIRR TIARIK TIQSIH RPKRGS LAFSPR KRAKSH IPRFRA WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMVDD TKNSLT QGMEIS VPVTII ETPAIR VAAIRA YKVSDI RAVTYT LPKSLT
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ---AEE RNEKLK ELRNEL MHERGV SAMGGA PSSPGI IRSIRL SIARIL TVQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MTH AFVVDK RAKSTT SGMEIQ TPVTVI EVPPMK IAAVRF YDIEDV RVLAYT QPKMLK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ---VPE LEGRLV EIKSDL ARERAL IASGTR AEKPSK IRGMRR MVARIL TIIRIH KPHSGS LAFYPR KRAKKE TPSFRT IGFLGY KAGMVH AIAKNE HQKSVT FGQDIV VPCTVI ECPPLK VFGVRA YKVNAL RLLVAT QPNLAD
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IEKKKE LQGKLN DLQQEL LKRKVE ARMG-T LKNTAS IRNLRK DIARIL TLLKLA SPRRGS AGVRPR KRASEI LPTPRS WPFVGY KVGMSH IFMIDD KPTSPN YGKEIY VPVSVI ETPPVI PLAIRA YDILYL RVLIAT QPKLVP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ---IEE IDKKIR ELRLQL AKERGM LTMGTS LENPMI IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKVH RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKSI VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD EPGLTN -GKEIF MPVTII ETPPLR IFGVRA YEIVEV RALVST QPWVIK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ---AAE RESELE DLQTEL LNARAV QATGGA PENPGR IKEIRK AIARIK TIEQPS RPRKGS LGYGPR TRATSE TPRFNS WPFAGY KAGMSH VVVIND EPNSPR EGMEET VPVTVV ETPPMR AVALRA YRLGDV RLITHT VPGDLP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ---PEE RRELLN QLRAEL VRLETQ RARG-F VEKPGR IRQVRR IIARIL TIEKIN RPRRGS MGVYPR KRAADI VPRVRT WPFAAY KAGMLH AVVVDD RPTSPL YGKEVV KAVTVL DAPPLY VWGFRL Y-AVDV RALVAT QPHL-S
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ---REE REQKLK ELKSEL ITLRYQ AKMG-H IDNPAK IRNIKR TIARIL TINKKE APRRGS AGLRPR KRAASI VPRVRS WPFLGY KVGMTH VIMIDD REHVDT AGQEIF VPVTVI ETPPMV VLGARV YKVVGV GLIMSS IPFLAG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ---PEE RLRKLN ELRLEL VKLRLQ AKMG-T LTNTAR IRNVRR DIARIL TVIKLH APRHGS LGVRPR KRAEEL TPRVKR WPFPVY KAGMTH AIIVED RPNTPV TGKEVF TPVTIL DAPPIV VLGVRT YEIADV RVIAST IP-VLS
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ---REE KLKKLE ELEREL IRLRTL VRSGGS LENPMQ IRAVKK DIARLK LALKYH RPRRGS LGFSPR KRASSI IPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH VIMIDD RKNSPT YGEEIM VPVTVL ETPPMK VMGIRV YDIAEV RVITYT QPYLIT
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ---IEE IDAKIR ELRLQL AKERGM LTMGTS LENPMV IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKVH RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKSI VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD EPGLTN -GKEIF MPVTII ETPPLR VFGIRA YEIVEV RALVAT QPWVIK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ---DDQ VEKQLK DLRNEL LKERAI TSTGGA PESPGR IRELRR TIARIL TIRHPH APRRGS LAYSPR VRARSQ KPKYRS WALVGF KAGMSH VVMVDD RPHSTT EGMEIS IPVTII ETPAMN VAGIRA YKVAEL RLLTYV KTEEVS
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ---REE KLRKLR ELELEL LKLRTL VRSGGA VENPGR INLIRK DIARLK MALKYH RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKSI VPRIRA WPFAGY KAGMTH VVMIDD RKNSPT YGEEVV VPVTVI ETPPMK VAAVRV YGASEV RVVTYT QPYLIT
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GRH APRRGS MGFWPR KRASRI YPRIKT WPFAAY KVGMTH TILNIN ------ -GERVF TPVTVL EAPELL VIGAKA YNADEV KIIVST QPWKIK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ---VEE LEKTLR ELRIKL MGLRYK AKVG-L LENPGE LREARR NVARIL TVLKKR APRRGS LGFSPR KRASRL VPRVKR WPFLGY RAGMTH VFMVDD RPGRPT SGKEIF VPVTIV ETPPMF VAAVRL YKAEDV RLIAAS QPKLAG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ---PSD LEVKLT ELHAEY DTLVSK GAVAG- VDNPGK IKETRR TIARVL TIMRHH QPRKGS VAFSPR KRVARE TPRVST WPFAGY KVGMTH VTALDS RKGSPT ENMELS VPVTIL EAPPLV VLGIRA YDIDEI RVLIHT KPKLTS
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ---EKD IAEKMK ELHLEL SKEMAS SEIGSS VKNPGR IHEIKR TIARIK TIEKRT RPRHGS LQYWPR KRAKRI VTRTRH WAFAGW KAGMTH VQLVDQ NSKSPT FGKTIV KPVTVL DAPSLF VAAIRF YEFDNI TLVVAT QPAK-S
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ---IEE RADELE NLNNEL VRERAL TSAGGA PENPGR IGEIRR TIARIK TIQSIH RPKRGS LAFSPR KRAKSH IPRFRA WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMVDD TKNSLT QGMEIS VPVTVI ETPAIR VAAIRA YRVSDV RAVIYT LPKSLT
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ---IEE LREKMA DLKREL LKERAS KAVAGA PSNPGR VREIKR TIARIL TIMSIN RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKRP VPRIRS WPFPVY KAGMSH AFIKED NQKSPK AGQEVF TPITIL EAPPIN VCAIRV YKIEDV RVLVHT NPKLTC
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ---PNE KIDELE KLMNEL IKERAL SSAGGA PENPGR IKELRR TIARIK TIQTIH RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKSH IPRFRS WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMIDD AKNSLT EGAEIA VPVTVI ETPQIG IAAIRA YKVSEI RVITYT IPSSVS
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ---REE KLKKLK ELELEL LKLRTK KRSGAG LENPMA IRNIRK DIARIK LALKYS RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKDV IPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH VIMIDD RKNSPT YGEEIV VPVTVL ECPPMK VAGIRV YNIAEV RLITYT QPYLIT
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MQYYPI KKSKRP YNTFGK VEFAGY KVGMIQ LSYIDS DKNSPT FKMEVI TNATVL ESPPLF VCALRF YKFDDI RLIVST QPWKID
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ---DVE LVEQVD KLRMEL IQYHGK VSAGGS TENAGR IREIRR TIARMK TEQTIH RPRMGS LAYSPR KRAKSP VPKYHA WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMVDD HAHSPN EGKDIM VPVTVI EVPDMR VAAIRV YKIVDV VALTYT RPSVLT
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ---PAE RQAELE ALETEL LNSKAE QAAGGA PENPGR VGELKR TIARIK TIQQPS RPRKGS MGFSPR KRAESE VPRIRS WAFAGY KAGMTQ VLMVND EANSPR EGMEEA VPVTVV ETPPMR AVALRA YDIDDV RLITHT LPAGMR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ---AAE REVELE QLETEL LNEKAV LAAGGA PENPGR IGELKR TIARVK TIQQPS RPRKGS MGFSPR SRAASE VPRFNS WPFAGY KAGMSH VVAIND EPNSPR EGQEET VPVTVV ETPPMR AVAVRA YALADV RVITHT VPGALS
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ---IEE IDQKIR ELRLQL AKERGM LTMGTS LENPMV IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKVH RPRRGS LGFTPR KRAKSI VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD EPGLTN -GKEIF MPVTIV ETPPLR VFGVRA YEIVEV RALVST QPWIIK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ---PQE RKDEIE KFQTEL SNEKAL TSAGGS PENPGR IGELKR TVARIK TIQDVG RPNRGS LAYSPR KRAKSH IPKFRS WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMIDD TKNSVT EGAEIS VPATVV ETPDIG VASIRA YTVKDL RVVTYT LPSNLT
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ---DKE LDKQLK DLRNDL LKQHAI SATGGA PENPGR IRELRR TIARIL TIKHAH APRRGS LGYSPR VRARSQ KPKMRN WAFVGF KAGMSH IVMVDD RPHSAT EGMEIS VPVTIV EAPQMH VAGIRV YVVADL RVMTVT LTSEVS
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ---IEE IDKKIR ELRLEL AKERGV LTMGAS MENPMV IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKIH RPRRGS LAYSPR KRAKSI VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD SPGLTK -GKEIF VPVTIV EVPPLF VYGIRA YEIADV RLLVHT QPWLIG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ---LKQ LKERLN ELEMQL LKLRVE SRMG-T LKNTAS IKNTRK DIARIL TVIKLS SPRRGS AGLRPR KRADEI LPTPKN WPFIGY KAGMTH VYMIDD KPTSPN YGKEVY TPVTIV ESPPIL GLALRA YNITYM RLLVST QPWLVP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ---PEE RLLKLN ELRVEL VKLRLQ SRVG-T LTNTAR IRNVRR DIARIL TVMKLH APRRGS LGVRPR KRAEEL TPRVRT WPFAAY KAGMTH ALMVED RPNTPF TGKEVF TPVTIL DAPPMV ILGLRA YNVVEV RALAST IP-VLS
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ---DAE LTEQLS KLELEL VQDLGK VSAGGA PENPGR IHEVKR TIARIK TEQGTT RPRRGS LAYSPR KRAKSQ VPKYHS WPYAGY KVGMTH VIMIDD HKNSPS EGKEIS VPVTVI EIPPMK VIAIRA YFVTDI FAIMYT QPEQLT
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ---VEE IDAKIR ELRLEL AKERGM LTMGTS LENPMV IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKIS RPRRGS LAYSPR KRAKSI VPRIRK WPFAGY KAGMTH VLMIDD APGLTK -GKEIF VPVTIV EAPPLI VYGVRA YEIVEV RALVAT QPWLAR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ---SDE LKRQMN DLKKEL VEERGQ IEVGGF AENPGR IGEIKK TVARIK TELDVN VPRSGS LGYKPK VRADRV YPDIDN WPFPAY KAGMTR VLHVDD TEGATQ -GQEVA TPVTVL EAPPAR VYGARF YEIDEV RLLVHT QPQM-T
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ---IEE RADELE NLKNEL VRERAL TSAGGA PDNPGR IGEIRR TIARIK TIQSIH RPKRGS LAFSPR KRAKSH IPRFRA WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMVDD IKNSLT QGMEIS VPVTVI ETPAIR VAAVRA YRVSDI RAVTYT LPKSLT
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ---IEE IDAKIR ELRLQL AKERGL LTMGTS LENPMV IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKVH RPRRGS LGFSPR KRAKSI VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD EPGLTN -GKEIF MPVTII ETPPLR VFGIRA YEIVDV RAIVAT QPWVIK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ---DVE LQEQMG KLRMEL VQHYGK VSAGGA TENPGH IRELRR TIARLM TEKKIN RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAQSP IPKYKS WPFAGY KVGMTH VLMVDD HKDSPT EGKEIM VPVTII EIPTMK VAALRV YLVAEI YALAYT QPATMS
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ---PAE RTAELE DLETEL LNAKAV QAAGGA PENPGR VSELKK TIARIK TIQQPS RPRKGS MGFSPR KRAVKE VPRIKS WPFAGY KAGMTH VMMVND EADSPH EGMEES VPVTVV ETPPMR AVALRA YEVDDL RVITHT VPSELA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ---PEE RRELLN QLRAEL VKLETQ RARG-F VEKPGR IREIRR AIARIL TIEKIN RPRRGS MGVYPR KRAADI VPRVRT WPFAAY KAGMLH AVVVED RPTSPL YGKEVV RPVTVL DAPPLF IWGFRL YVAVDV RALVAT QPHL-S
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ---AAE RESELE DLKTEL LNARAV QAAGGA PENPGR IGELRK AIARIK TIQQPS RPRKGS LGYGPR TRAANE TPRFNS WPFAGY KAGMTH VTLVND EPNSPR EGMEET VPVTVV ETPPVR AVAVRA YDIADV RVVTHT VPDELA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ---EED LKKRLE ELKADL LKRKAE ARMG-T IKNTSS IRNIRK DIARIY TILKLS SPRRGS AGLRPR KRSEEL LPSPRS YPFVGY KVGMTH IFMIDE DRSSSM FGKEIY VPVTVL ETPPIY VLALRA YSVSYF RLLVST QPHLIP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ---GEE LQKKLD ELKAEY ARYISK SAAAGI HENPGK MREIRR TIARVL TIMRHH QPRKGS VAFSPR KRAARE TPRVKS WPLAGY KAGMTH VMMVDN QKNSPT EGMEVS TPVTIL EVPPLT VMAVRT YYVADV RVIVHT NPRLAS
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ---TGD LLKKLD ELKLEL IKLRVQ SRMG-T LKNTAS IRNTRK DIARIL TVLKLA SPRRGS AGLRPR KRSSEL LPTPRT WPFVGY KVGMTH VFMIDD WPNSPT NGKEIY MPVTVL EVPPII PLALRA YRIVYF RLLVST QPRKIP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ---PAE REAELD DLKTEL LNARAV QAAGGA PENPGR IKELRK AIARIK TIQQPS RPRKGS LGFGPR KRSTSE TPRFNS WPFAGY KAGMTH VVLVND EPNSPR EGMEET VPVTVI ETPPMR AVALRA YDLGDL RLITHT VPDAVP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ---AAE RQVELE ELETEL LNSKAQ RAAGGM PESPGR VKEMKK TIARIK TIQQPS RPRKGS LGYGPR TRADRE VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH VVMVND EANSPR EGMETS VPVTVV ETPPMY AVALRA YAVDDV RVITHT VPSELA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ---REE RQKRLQ ELRGEL ARLKAQ AHRG-S LENVAS IRKIKR EIARIL TIEKGH RPRRGS RAYYPR KRARSI VARVRR WPFAGY KVGMLH VIGVEM NKNSPF YGQERF YAATVI EVPPLK VVAVRV YRVSEV RVLAAT QPRL-S
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ---PEE RLKKLQ ELKEEL VKLRLK AAVG-T LENPGA IRAIRK TIARIL TVM--- ------ ------ ------ ---MKS WPFLAY KVGMTH VYVIDD EPGSIT HGREIF MPVTVL EAPPMV VTAVRV Y-VYDV RIIAAT QPRLVG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---R-- --RHGS LQYYPR KRAATQ KALFRS YPFPGY KVGMVH VLLKED RPGKLN LGQQIT LASTVI ETPPIE IVGFRA YKVSEI RILSYT RPDLA-
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ---DVE LTEQMS KLQLEL IKHNGK VSAGGA TENPGH IRELKR TIARLM TEQNIH RPRRGS LAYSPR KRAKSQ VPKYHS WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMVDD HKNSPT EGKDIM VPVTII EIPPMK VAAIRA YTVTEL HALMYT QPDTLT
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ---KDQ LMEKLV DLRKDL MRLNTQ RATKTV PENPAN IKNLRR NVARVL TFMRAH KPKAGS MQYWPR KRAKRI YPRLRA WAFLGY KAGMTH VQVQEN NPVAKQ TKLKSY A-CTIL ECPPLK VLGIKF YDFDDL KLIVYT QPKLIS
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ---EKE LAEKIE ELKAEL RQVVSE IGKGGM VENPMR KRELRK EIARAY TVLKYS RPRHGS LAYLPR GRAASI LPRVKH WPFIGY KVGMTM VHYIDN TPNSPT QGSEVA KACTVV AAPPLK VIGISL YDVDEV RIVVAT QPRLVG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ---KEE RQETLK NLKESL LHERAL ISMGGS SPSPGK VRGIRR QIARLL TVETPH HSRRGS MAYYPR VRAKSV DPKIRS WPFAGF KVGMTH VEMIDY RKKSVT AGQPIL VPVTVV EVPPLD VVGYRL YSYEDV RIIVAT RNKDVP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ---KEE RQQTLK NLKESL LHERAL VSMGGS SPSPGK VRSIRR QIARLL TVETPH HSRRGS MAYYPR VRAKSI EPRIRS WPFAGF KVGMTH VEMVDY RKTSVT AGQPIF VPVTVI EVPPLD VIGIRL YTYADV RLIVAT RNKDVP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ---IEE IDKKIR ELRLEL AKERAV LTMGAS LENPMV IRNIRR DIARLL TIKKIH RPRRGS LAYSPR KRAKSI VPRIRK WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD RPGLTK -GKEIF MPVTVV EVPPLF VYGIRA YEIVDV RLLVHT QPWLIK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ---DEE INEKLK ALKESL LKERSA IAMGGA PASPGT MHSIKK QIARIL TVM--- ------ MAYYPR VRAKKI GAEIRS WPFAGY KVGMTH IQVTDY RKTSVT AGKTIM VPVTVV EVPPIN VIAIRY YDVADV RLLVNT NPQLVT
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ---IEE IDAKIR ELRLQL AKERGM LTMGTS LENPMV IRNLRR DIARLL TIKKIH RPRKGS LAFSPR KRAKSI VPRIRS WPFAGY KAGMTH ILMIDD EPGLTN -GKEIF MPVTII ETPPLR VFGIRA YEIVEV RALVST QPWVIK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ---IDE MNEKIA ELKREL MKEGVN KSTGGA PSNPGK IKEIKK TIARIL TIIKKN RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKKL VPKIRS WPFPVY KAGTTH ALLVEN NPKSPN NGQEVF SPVTVL ETPEIT VAGIRA YKTVDL RVIVHT NPKTTG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ---IED IEEKLV ELKAEL AKNVSK SAAAGV NENPGK IRELKR TIARVL TIMRHH QPRKGS VAFSPR KRVAKE TPRIKA WPLAGY KAGMTH AMVVDN DKNSPS HGMEVF TPVTVL EVPPLV ILGIRS YKTEEV RVLVHT NPKMAS
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ---ASE LNDKLV EIKKEL MKENSN KATGGA PSNPGK VKELKR TVARIK TIMKRN RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKRP VPKIRS WPFPVY KAGTTH ALYKEN NPKSPN ADQDVF TPVTVM EAPDIT IAGIRA YKIVEV RAIVHT NPKDTN
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ---PED RAKLLN DLRNEL LKLQTQ RERG-T LDNPGR VRAIRR AIARVL TIMKIH RPKRGS MAYYPR KRAESL VARFRV WPFAAY KAGMAH AVVIDD RPTSPF YGKEVV KPVTIL DAPPIK VIAFRA YVITEV RAIVAT QPRL-S
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ---EKD LKSKIQ ESRSEL GKLRVD AAKGTL RKESGK LKPIRH DIARML TRLKRH SPRRGS LAYSPR VRAKSM EARIRA WPHCGF KAGCVQ IVSIDD REKVPN AGKQLV SLGTVL VTPPVL ILGIRG YKIKEI FAIVAI SPSA-A
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ---RED RLRLLN ELRSEL IRLETQ RGRG-V VDNPGR MRYVRR LIARIL TIEKIH RPRRGS MAYYPR KRASDI VPRIRN WPFVGY KAGMVH VTVVDD RKTSPF FGKELV KAVTVV ETPPLY VVGLRA Y-VSYI KVIAMT QPYK-A
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ---DTE LLEQEQ KLSLEL IQERGK VSAGGA TENPGR IREVRR TIARIR TEQKIN RPRRGS LAYSPR KRAKSP VPRYGS WPFAGY KVGMTH VIMVDD HKSSPT EGKDVM VPVTVV EVPPMR VAGVRA YKVSEL YALAYT RPMELT
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ---LEE LTKLLQ EQRSEL TSLRQK ALSG-S IDSPAK IREIRK NIARIL TVM--- ------ ---MPR KRSSEF VPSVSS WPFIGY KAGMTH AFIVDN RQGSPT FGKEVF RPITVL EAPPIF VLAVRG YDIKEV RVLVAT QPKLTG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ---VKE LEKKLE ELRAEY SKEESK AAASGA PDNPGR MRELRR TIARIL TIIKHH RPRRGS LAFSPR KRASRE TPRIKS WPAAGY KVGMTH VMAIDN KKNSPT EGMEVF TPVTII ETPPLT VMGIRA YYIEEV RVLVHT NPRLVT
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ---LEE MQEKIV EMKKEL MKEGVN KATGGS PSNPGK IKELKR TIARVL TIIKKN RPRRGS LAFSPR KRAKRI VPKIRS WPYPVY KAGVTH ALYVEN NPKSPN AEQEVA SPVTVL ETPNIT IAGIRV YEIVDV RVIVYT IPKETA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ---VDE IQDKLV ELRAEL SKNVSK SAAAGV IENPGK IRELKR TIARVL TILRHH QPRKGS VAFSPR KRAAKE TPRIKS WPLAGY KVGMTH ALVTDS DKNSPT NGMDVF TPVTVL EVPPVV VMGIRA YKTEDI KVLVHT NPKVTS
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ---DAE LVENEQ KLKIEL IQNYGK VSAGGA PENPGK IREVRR TIARIK TEQRTV RPRAGS LAYYPR KRAKGI VPKYQS WPFAGY KAGMTH VIMIDD HKKSPT EGKEVM VPVTVI EIPAMT VAAIRV YDVVEV MVLMYT KPTELT
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ---PAE REEELE ELETEL LNQKSV LAAGGA PENPGR IGELGR TIARIK TVQQPN APRKGS LGFGPR QRASSE VPRFNS WPFAGY KAGMTH VVMVDD KSNSPT EGMEQT VPVTIV ETPPMR AVALRA YRVDDV RVITHT VPGDVP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ---DED LKKKLV DLKREL LKERAH KMTAGV PLNPGR MREIRR TIARIL TILKYH TPRRGS LGFSPR KRAKRP VPRIRS WPFPVY KAGMTH GLIKED NQKSPR AGQEVF TPMTVL EAPPIN VFGIRV YKIEDV RVLVHT NPKLTC
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        GVPSKT PEIFEI RIG--G -STIEN RIKYAK ERL--- GSNISF SDFSKP GNFVDV IAVTKG KGFQGV VKRFGV KLLPRK NIGTLG P--WHP DWVRNT -VPQAG QVGFHQ RTIHNI RIIK-- --F--D TKDH-- -----V DDINVK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          GVPKKK PDVMET RVG--G -GSLAE RAEFAF GLL-DE GGEHEA TDVFRA GEYLDV SGVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLLA-- --L--G EEDD-- ------ --VNPD
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           GVPKKN PDVMET RVG--G -GTLAD RLEFAA DLI-ED GGVHAF GDVFRA GEFTDA AGITKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLID-- --I--- NDGD-- ------ -EPTPD
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           AEQNH- PTKYES TVT--G -GNAEQ RFDFAA QLV--- GKEVKP ADVFKG GEFIDV VSVTKG KGWAGV IKRHGV RRLDHK AIGALG A--FTP GKIMYT -VPRPG QLGFNY RTEHNK RILV-- --L--G AASD-- -----T EKVNIK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         -IPKKK PEVVEI RIG--G -SSVAE RLAYAK EIL--- GKTLAI SDVFEA GEIIDT LAITKG KGFQGS VKRWGI KVQFGK HTGSIG P--WRP RRVMWT -VPLPG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --L--G SEGA-- ------ -EITPK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           GVPKKK PDVMEY RIG--G -KDVRE RFEYAV EIL--- SEEIRA KDVFDE GEIVDV SAITKG KGFQGV VKRWGV TIQDRK TIGSIG P--ITP SRVRWT -VPMAG QVGYHQ RTEHNK RILK-- --I--G EDGE-- ------ -EVTPR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      GIGKKT PELLEI PIG--G VPSVDE RIKFAV SLL--- GKTVSP KEVFTA GQLVDV IAVTKG KGYQGV IKRFGV TILPRW HTGTIG P--QAP A-VMFT -QPRPG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RIIK-- --I--G DNGA-- ------ -EITPK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         GVPKKA PDIMEI RVG--G -GTIDA RKEYAL NLL--- GKEIKF SDFKSD GKFVDV IAITKG KGFQGH VKRFGV KLLNQK NIGTLG P--WHP DWVRYT -VPQAG QMGYHQ RTEYNK RIVKYV DFI--E ENGE-- --KRLA IDITPK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        --IKKK PEVMEY AVG--G -TSIEE KFNYIK EKL--- GKEIRV GEILQE GELLDI VAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV KLTSHK DVATIG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPRAG QMGFHH RTEFNK RLLR-- --I--G ENGKLT LNG-EK IEITPN
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   --LKKR PDLAEI GLA--G --NFDE KFSFVK ENL--- NKEISI FDVFNG WQIADL RGLTKG KGFSGP VKRFGV KLRFHK TVGSIG P--WHP PRVTFR -VPMAG QMGMFT RVHYNQ KIIS-- --L--G K----- ------ ---TPK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GIGKKK PEIIEI KIG--G -GTLSE RIDYAE KLL--- GNYVTV DQVFRE GQFIDI IGVTKG KGFQGV IKRFGV KELPRW HIGSRS P--GFG --TMSE -TPQPG QMGFHR RTEYNK RIIK-- --I--G INGW-- ------ -EVTPK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      GLSKKV PDIAEI AIG--G -SSINE RFKYAY EVL--- GKPIHI NQVFNV GQFIDI IGVTKG KGFQGV IKRFGV KELPRW HIGSRS P--TIG --AMSE -TPQAG QMGFHR RTEYNK RILA-- --M--G DKGE-- ------ -EITPS
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          GVPKKV PDIMEI PVT--G -RSVEE QLKAAE GLL--- GSQVAV SNIFNV GEWIDV SAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGI MLQKRK HVGNLG P--WHP ARISWR -VPQLG QTGYHQ RTEFNK RIMA-- --I--G TNGT-- ------ -DITPD
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -DDVKA KFEYAK ERI--- GKEIRA SEVLHE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV KVQFHK AIGNLG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPQAG QMGFHH RTEFNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLV LNG-NE IDITPK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        SLGKKV PDLVEI QIG--G -GEKKA QLDYAL NVL--- GKEISI KDVFKE GQLIDV VGVTKG KGFAGV IKRYSV VELPRW HIGTRG PSLGTP SY---- -TPQPG QLGFHR RTEYNK RIIK-- --I--G DDPK-- ------ -EINPA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   GVPKKT PDIMES GIS--A -RDLNT KFEYAK SIL--- GTLVSI TDVFKT GTLIDT AAITIG KGTQGP AKRWGI QLMKGK HIGTLG G--FGL RRVSWR -VPQMG QTGYHQ RTEFNK RILK-- --I--G SDGE-- ------ -EVTPE
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     GVPKKV PDLMEL RIG--G -GAISD RVEYAK GIL--- GKEVTI NDFTAE GTLIDV IAITTG KGFQGV TKRWGV KLLSHK NIANLG P--KRP GYVRST -VPAAG QMGYHQ RTELNK KVMK-- --I--G TDGQ-- ------ -EVNPK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   -FGKKK PEISEV FLA--G --SVDE QFEFAK EKL--- GKELRA SEVFQE KQFVDV KAVDAG KGFSGV IKRFGV KVQRPK AVGSIS P--WSP STVMWT -VPRPG QMGYQS RTELNK RIVK-- --V--S SKPA-- ------ -EVNVP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           SLGKKK PEIVEV QVG--G -GDIKS QLNYVL NIL--- GKPLSV KDVFKE GQLIDI IGVTKG KGFQGV VKRYGV VELPRW HVGARG PSFSTP SY---- -VPQPG QMGYHR RTEYNK RILK-- --I--S DDPN-- ------ -EINPK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -TSVEE KFNYIK ERL--- GKEIRV GEVLKE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGI KLRAHK DVGSIG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPMAG QMGFHH RTELNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLV IDGN-E IEITPK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      SVPKNK PDVMET RVG--G -GSLAD RLEHGL ELV-AD GGEYAM TDVFRA GEYADV AGVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLID-- --F--G DEDD-- ------ --VTPD
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      GIGKKT PELLEI PIG--G VPSVDE RINFAI SLL--- GKTVSP KDVFTP GQLVDV IAVTKG KGYQGV IKRFGV TILPRW HTGTIG P--QAP A-VMFT -QPRPG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RLLK-- --I--G ENGA-- ------ -EITPK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GVSKKA PDILEV KVG--G --SPVE ALEYAK GKL--- GQLVDV EEVIEA GKFVDV IGVTKG KGFQGV IKRFGV KELPKW HVGARS W--GKG --TSSY -VPQPG QMGYHR RTDYNK RVLM-- --I--S DDPS-- ------ -KINVE
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GIGKKK PEIIEL KIG--G -GSIDE RLKYAE GIL--- GGYVRA SDVFME GQFVDV IGVTKG KGFQGV VKRFGV KELPRW HIGARS P--GFG --TMSE -PPQAG QMGFHR RTEYNK RILK-- --M--G LNGL-- ------ -EITIE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       GVPKKV PDVMEQ KVG--G --DVEA ALNYAI EKL--- GKEVRV NEVFKE GAFIDV LSITKG KGFQGP VKRWGV ITLDAK HVGTLG P--WHP HRVRWT -VPQAG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --I--G TNGE-- ------ -DINPE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -TSVEE KFNYIK EKL--- GKELRV GEVLKE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGI KLRAHK DVGSIG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPMAG QMGFHH RTELNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLV IDGN-E IEITPK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        GIPKKV PELLEN RVA--G -GSMDK RFEFAK SLL--- GKQVKP NDIFVP GELVDV SAITKG KGTQGP VKRWGI AIQKRK HVGNLG P--WNP HRVRWQ -VPQLG QTGYHQ RTEYNK RIIK-- --L--G EKAE-- ------ -EVTPE
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      GVPKKV PDVMEH RIG--G --NVEE ALDYAI SKL--- GKEISV SEVFDE GAIIDV IAVTKG KGFQGP VKRWGV ITLDAK HVGNLG P--WNP HHVRWT -VPQAG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RLIK-- --I--G ENGE-- ------ -EITPK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           --LKKT PEIFDI PIG--G -SDVNK KLEYAL SLL--- GKELSI NDVFKE GQYVDV IAVTKG KGFQGV IKRFHV HRRQHK SVGAIG S--RGP GRIFPT -VPMPG QMGYHR RTEYNK LIIK-- --I--G E----- ------ -PLNVE
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  GLSKKK PDLLEI KVG--G VSDVTK LFDYAK DVL--- GNLIAV NDVFEE GQLVDV IAVTKG KGFQGV IKRWGV KELPRW HIGARS H--GRS TF--WE -TPQAG QTGFHR RTEYNK RILM-- --I--D DDGY-- ------ -KVTPA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   -VPKKK PEVLEF GLG--G -KSVED KLEYAI SIL--- GKEITP QDVFQE GEYTDA IATTKG KGVQGP VKRFGV RIQYGK AVGSIG P--WTP NRTMWT -VAMQG QMGYHK RTEYNK KLLK-- --I--G DESE-- -----V DLINPD
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 GMRQIK SDLFEI GIG--G --TSDQ KLAYAD SVL--- GKEINA KDIFKP GEFVDA SAVTKA FGFTGP VKRFGI RIQTRK DVGSIG S--TVP RHIDWR -VPAAG QHGFHT RTDFTK KLIM-- --I--- DDAS-- ------ -KVTPS
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       GVPKKV PDIMES GIS--A -RDLGT KFEYSK TIL--- GTLVSV TDVFKN GTLVDT AAITIG KGTQGP VKRWGI QLMKGK HVGTLG A--FNP SRVSWR -VPQMG QMGYHQ RTEFNK RILK-- --I--G SDGE-- ------ -EVTPE
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      -LPKKK PEILEI RIG--G -KDIEE RLNYAK EIL--- GKQLNI TDVFQE GELADT IGITKG KGFQGQ VKRWGV KIQFGK HVGSIG P--WQP KMIMWT -VPMPG QMGYHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --I--G NNGE-- ------ -EITPK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     GIPKKK ADIMET AVS--G -SDVKA KFEYAK YIL--- GSKVAI SDIFSE GNIIDV AAITRG YGTEGP VKRWGI QLAKNK HVGTLG P--WNP PHVSWR -VPQMG QAGYHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --V--S SDVD-- ------ -EVNPA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     GVPSKT PDVMEY KVG--G -SDINA VLDYAI SKL--- GKEIRV SEVFQE GAFIDV IAITKG KGFQGP VKRWGV ITLDAK HVGTLG P--WTP HRVRWT -VPQAG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RIIK-- --I--G ENGE-- ------ -EITPE
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      --LKKK PEVFEL CIG--G --NLED KLTLGK ELL--- SKEIEA SSVIKD GNFVDV ASVTKG KGFTGS VKRYGV KIYPVH AAGNLG A--ESM AKVQFT -VPQHG RLGFNS RVEYNK FVFR-- --V--I KDAD-- ------ -EVNIP
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        GVPKKV PDLMET RID--G -GSMTE RFEYGL SML--- GKDFDI RSLFKV GQYTDV TAITKG KGTQGP VKRWGV HLRKRK HVGTLG P--WTP HHVRWQ -VPMMG QMGYHQ RTEFNK RLLK-- --I--G EDGA-- ------ -EITPE
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      NIPKKT PDVMET RVG--G -GTLTD RVEFGL DLI-SD GGEHEI SDIFRA GEYLDA AGVTKG KGTQGP VKRFGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLIE-- --I--G NGDE-- ------ --PTVD
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      SVPKKE PDVMET RVG--G -GSLSD RVDFAL DLV-DD GGEHTV TDVFRA GEYTDV AGITKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLID-- --L--G DD---- ------ -DVSPD
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -TSVEE KFNYIK ERL--- GKELRV KDVLKE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGV IKRWGV KLRAHK DVASIG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPMAG QMGFHH RTELNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLV LDGN-E IEITPK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    GVPKKK SDIMET GVS--G -SDMKE KFEYAK SIL--- GTKISI TDVFNP GGIVDI AAITTG KGTQGP VKRWGI QIAKHK HVGTLG P--WHP AHISWR -VPQMG QMGYHQ RTEYNK RIIK-- --V--S NEGS-- ------ -EINPD
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 GIPKKV PELMEN RIA--G -GDMAK RFEFAK SLM--- GKAVGI KDVFAP GELVDV SAITKG YGTQGP VVRWGI ATQKRK HVGNLG P--WNP HRIRWQ -VPQLG QTGYHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --M--G DKAE-- ------ -EITPA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -DDVKA KFDYAK EKI--- GKELRA GEVLHE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV KVQFHK AIGNLG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPQAG QMGFHH RTEFNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLV LDG-NE IEITPK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    SLGKKR PEIVEI QIG--G -GSIQD QLNYGL SLL--- GKQIPV RDVFRE GQLTDI IGVTKG KGFQGV IKRYSV VEFPRW HIGARG PSISTP SY---- -VPQPG QLGFHR RTEYNK RIIK-- --I--G DNVN-- ------ -EINPA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    GFAKKK PEIVEI KIG--G -GKVEE IVKYGE SVL--- GGLVTV RDVFTE GQFIDV IGVTKG KGFQGV VKRFGV KVLPRW HIGSRS P--AFG --TMSE -PPQAG QTGFHR RTDYNK RILR-- --I--G FNGL-- ------ -EVTPS
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 GVPKKV PELMEI RIA--G -GDLST RLDFGI SKL--- GEEVEI ENVANA GQYIDV TAVTTG KGTQGA VKRWGI QVRKRK HIGNLG P--WTP HHVRWQ -VPQMG QMGYQQ RTEFNK RILR-- --I--G NNPE-- ------ -EINPD
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      --IKKK PEVMEY AVG--G -TSVEE KFAYIK ERL--- GKELRA SEVLKE GELLDI VAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGI KIQFHK AVGNLG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPQAG QMGFHH RTEFNK RLLR-- --I--G ENGKLK LDG-EE IEITPK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 GHGHPV PANFET GLG--G --DTEQ QLEAAE NLI--- GTQISP QDVLDE GQYTDA VAVTKG KGMEGP VKRHGV TKLGHK TAGNVG P--WHP DTLSWK -IPLPG QEGFHN RTEINK RIFD-- --I--G DNPE-- ------ -RAQRD
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             GVPKKV PDIMES GIS--A -KDLGA KFEYAK SIL--- GNLVNV TDVFKN GTVVDT AAITIG KGTQGP VKRWGI QLQKGK HIGTLG S--FNP SRVSWR -VPQMG QMGYHQ RTEFNK RILK-- --I--G SDGE-- ------ -EVTPE
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -TSVEE KFNYIK EKL--- GKELRV GEVLKE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGI KLRAHK DVGSIG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPMAG QMGFHH RTELNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLK LDENTE IEITPK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GVPKKV PDLMEI KVA--G -GDIAK QYEYAF GLL--- GKEIRL SNVIET GAYADI TAITIG KGTQGP VKRWGV TLRKRK HVGTLG P--WNP HHVRWE -VPQSG QMGYQQ RTEFNK RILK-- --I--G ENGA-- ------ -EITPA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               NVPKKK PDVMET RVG--G -GSMVE RADFAL DLV-AE GGEHEM SDVFRA GEYLDA AGVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQLG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLID-- --L--G EGDD-- ------ --ASVE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    GIGKKT PELLEI PIG--G VPSVDE RIKFAV SLL--- GKTVSP KEVFTA GQLVDV IAVTKG KGYQGV IKRFGV TILPRW HTGTIG P--QAP A-LMFT -QPRPG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RVVK-- --I--G DNGA-- ------ -EITPK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   NVPKKK PDVMET RVG--G -GSLSD RFEHAL ELV-DD GGEHAM NDVFRA GEYADI AAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLID-- --I--G DGDD-- ------ --ASVD
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ALGKKT PDIVEV QIG--G -GNTKN QLEYGL KLL--- GNTLSV RDVFKE GQLMDI IGVTKG HGFQGV IKRYGV QELPRW HVGTKG PSLGTP SY---- -VPQPG QMGFHR RTEYNK RILK-- --I--S DDTK-- ------ -LINPK
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  -VPKKK PEVFEC GLG--G -KTPEE KFEYAL EIL--- GKDVRA SEIFSE GAFVDA IAVTKG KGFQGP VKRWGI RIQYGK AIGSLG P--WTP SRTMWT -VPQAG QMGYHR RTEYNK QILK-- --I--G DASE-- -----A DLVNPD
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           SLGKKA PDLVEI QIG--G -GEKKS QLDYAL NIL--- GKEITI RDVFKE GQLIDV VGVTKG KGFAGV IKRYSV VELPRW HIGTRG PSLGTP SY---- -TPQPG QLGFHR RTEYNK RIIK-- --I--G DEPK-- ------ -EINPA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    SVPKKK PDVMET RVG--G -GSVSD RLDHAL DIV-ED GGEHAM NDIFRA GEYADV AGVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLID-- --I--G EGDE-- ------ --PTVD
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  NVPKKK PDVMET RVG--G -GSLEE RVDFGL DLV-AE GGAHEF GDVFRA GQYTDV SGITKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLID-- --F--G EGDD-- ------ --ASVD
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            GLGKKK PELIEI AVG--G --PPEK ALSLAL EKL--- GKDLTI SDVFKE GDYIDV IAVTKG KGFQGS VKRFGV EEMPRW HIGSVG P--QKP A-IMFY -TPFPG QLGFHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --V--G DAES-- -----L KEINPP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      GLSKKK PDLLEI KIG--G GSSIED RFNYAV KLL--- GSELKV SDVFRE GQFVDV IAVTKG KGFQGV IKRFGV KELPRW HPGTRG P----A TSFSWS EVPQPG QMGFHR RTEYNK RILK-- --I--G DNGL-- ------ -EITPA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              GIHKKK PEFMEI PVK--G -GEMEE RIEFAK SLV--- GSQLKV DSVFKV GQLVDV TAVTKG HGWQGV VRRFGI ELLRHK AVGSLG S--RHP PYVTWR -VPRAG QTGYHK RTEYNK RILM-- --M--G DLTK-- ----GD LDLSPK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      GVPKKV PELMEV CIG--G -GTLEQ KVEFAQ SII--- GNEVNL ADVIGA GEYADV TAITTG KGTQGP VKRWGI MLRKRK HIGNLG P--WNP HHVRWQ -VPQMG QMGYQQ RTDFNK RILK-- --I--G ENGT-- ------ -DITPA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  --LKKK PEIIEL ALS--G --SKED KLNYAK NLL--- GKEIKI NDVFKA NQNIDV HAVTKG KGFQGP VKRFGI DLKGHK SPGNLG S--WTP KKILFT -VPQAG QLGFQT RTEFNK TILK-- --I--S SNVD-- ------ -EINPK
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 --AGKA PRIAEI KIG--G --KPAE ALEKAK QLV--- GKDLRV TDVFKE GQFVDV IAVTKG KGFQGV VKRYGV SILQRK SVAAIG P--WNP HYVMYT -VPRSG QMGYHR RTEFNK RILR-- --I--G DDPA-- ------ -SINPK
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    GIPSKK PEIFEL RIG--G GNSVKE RLEYAK NHL--- GKQITF TDFSKP GKFVDV VSITKG KGFTGH VKRFGV KLLPRK NIGTLG P--WHP DWVRNT -VPQAG QMGFQQ RTISNV RVIK-- --Y--G NKEE-- -----V DSINVR
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          GIPSKK PEIFEL RIG--G GNSVKE RFEYAT AHL--- GKTIRF EDFSKP GKFVDV LSVTKG KGFTGH VQRFGV KLLPRK NIGTLG P--WHP DWVRNT -VPQAG QMGYQQ RTISNV RVLK-- --YSKG EDAD-- ------ -TINVR
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -DDVKA KFDYAK EKI--- GKELRA SEVLHE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGI KIQFHK AVGNLG P--WHP TRVMWT -VPQAG QMGFHH RTEFNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLK LDEKNE IEITPK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         GIPTKT PEIFEV RIS--G -STIAD RIKLAE EKL--- GKELHF DDFNST GSFVDV ISVTKG KGFQGV VKRFGV KLLPRS NIGTLG P--WHP DWVRNT -VPQAG QVGLHQ RTIHNI RIMK-- --T--A TKEQ-- -----V DEINVK
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            --LKKK PEVMEY AIG--G -TSVEE KFNYIK EKL--- GKEIRV GEVLKE GELLDV IAVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGI KLRAHK DVGSIG P--WHP ARVMWT -VPMAG QMGFHH RTELNK RLIA-- --I--G ENGKLV IDGN-E IEITPK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           -IPKKK PEVVEI RVG--G -SSVAE KLAYAK DIL--- GKTLSI NDVFET GEFIDT LAVTKG KGFQGP VKRWGV KIQFGK HTGSIG P--WRP KRVMWT -VPLAG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --L--G SEGA-- ------ -EITPK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    -VPKKK PEIFEC ALG--G -SSAEE KLNYAL GIL--- GQEIRA SDIFSE GQYVDA IATTKG KGVQGV VKRWNI RIQYGK AVGSIG P--WSP ERTMWT -VAQAG QMGYHK RTEFNK KVIK-- --I--G DVSE-- -----V DAVNPA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       -LPKKK PEIIEI KIG--G -KNISD IIAYAK DII--- GKKLSI NDVFTG GEFIDT VAITKG KGFQGP VKRWGI KIQFGK HTGSIG P--WTP KRIMWT -VPMAG QVGFHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --I--G ENGS-- ------ -EIVPK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    GIGKKT PEILEI PIG--G VDDMNQ IIKFAD SIL--- GKDINI NDVFSE GQYVDV AAITKG KGWQGV VKRFNV KILPKW HIGAIG P--QNP A-LTFT -TPRPG QMGLHK RTEYNK RILR-- --I--G MNGA-- ------ -EVTPS
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        GLEQKK PYIFEA SVS--G -GDIPK QFAHVK ELL--- GKEIKI DQIFET GASVDV AAITKG KGWQGV LKRWNV KKKQHK SVGSLG P--ISP QSVMYT -VPRAG QFGFHQ RVEYDK RIMI-- --M--G NTDD-- ----DK LKINPD
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      GVGKKT PEVLEI PVG--G VPTIDE QFKYAS GLL--- GKEVKP TDVFKP GQLVDV IGVTKG KGTQGV IKRFGV KELPRW HTGTVG P--K-P A-VMYT -QPRMG QMGFHR RTEYNK RILK-- --I--S DNGS-- ------ -EITPK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GVPKKV PDLMEM RIA--G -GSLED QIAYAA EIL--- GKEITI SGNLEV GEYVDV TAVTTG KGTEGP VKRWGV QVRKRK HIGNLG P--WHP HHVRWQ -VPQMG QMGYQQ RTEFNK RILK-- --I--G ADGD-- ------ -EITPA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GLSKKS PDLLEV KVASPG -SDVKA AFDYAT SIL--- GKTLSV GEVFQP GLMVDV IAVTKG KGFQGD VKRFGV KVLPRW HIGARS H--GKG TW--WE -IPNPG QLGFHR RTEYNK RILD-- --I--T DDWA-- ------ -AYTPA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     GVPKKK PEIFEC GLG--G -KDPQE KLEYAL ELL--- GKDVKI SEIFSE GEYVDT IAVTKG KGFQGP VKRWGI KIQNAK TIGSLG P--WTP SRTMWR -VPQAG QTGYHR RTEYNK MIMK-- --I--G TSDE-- -----V EKINPK
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              -IAKKK PEVVEI RVG--G -SSVDE RLNYAK GIL--- GQKLSI NDVFEA GEIIDT VAVTKG KGFQGS VKRWGI KIQFGK HTGSIG P--WRP RRVMWS -VPLPG QMGFHQ RTEYNK RIFK-- --I--G AEGT-- ------ -EVTPK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                -VPKKK PDIFEC GIG--G -ANPEE KLNTAL ELL--- GNEVKA SDILNE GQFVDA IATTKG KGFQGV VKRWGI RIQYGK AVGSIG P--WTP SRTMWT -VAQAG QMGYHK RTEFNK KILK-- --I--A SADE-- -----V DQINPD
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       GVPKKV PDLMEI RVA--G -GSAQE RFDYAL SIL--- GTDVDM KSLLSE GQFADI TGITKG KGFQGA VKRFGI TLRKRK HIGTLG P--WTP HHVRWQ -VPMPG QMGFQQ RTEFNK RIIK-- --I--G ENAD-- ------ -EINPA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         SMPKKK PDVMET RVG--G -GSVEE RVDYAL ELVEED GGEHVM NDVFRA GEYVDA SGVTKG KGTQGP VKRWGV QKRKGK HIGNLG P--WNP SRVRST -VPQQG QTGYHQ RTELNK RLVD-- --I--G DGAD-- ------ --ATVD
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       -LPKKK PEILEI RIG--G -KDLEE RLNYAK EIL--- GKQLNI TDVFQE GELVDT IGVTKG KGFQGV VKRWGV KIQPRK HVGSIG P--WQP KMIMWT -VPRPG QMGYHQ RTEYNK RILK-- --I--G NNGE-- ------ -EITPE
                                                  2593
Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        GG---- --FLNY GIVRND YVLLFG SVPGPA KRLIKM RDPARQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          GG---- --LVNY GEVSGP YTLIKG SLPGPD KRVLRF RPAIRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           GG---- --FPNY GEVDGP YTLVKG SVPGPE QRLVRF RPAVRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           SG---- --IKNY GLVKSD YILIEG SVPGPA KRIVRL KKSVNN DLNSDI RLAVDS GKTAIG ANEVIR ALKTDK -AKLVI VAATS- SDSSKM DINHLA KLGGVK VITFTG NPIELG AVCGKP YSVSTL AIIEAG N--SNI LNI--L
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         GG---- --FLNY GAVKNG YVVVKG TVQGPA KRLVVL RGSVRA DINRAI RVAVDT GNVVLG TKQAIK NIKHGE -GQLVI IADNC- AKDVRE DIFYYT QLSETP VYTHQS TSIELG AICGKP FPVSAL LVLEPG N--SAI LNVNNA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           GG---- --FVNY GVVRGD YIMIHG TVPGPK KRLIRV RPAVRP EIERQI RMAVET GDVVLG SNQTIK LLKLGK -PKLVI VAANC- PAEIRE DIEYYA ELADVP VFVYPG TSMDLG DVCGRP HVVASM AVLDDG E--SDL IATVR-
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      SG---- --FLHY GVVKGP YILIQG TVPGAR KRLVVL RYPVRP DISREL QVAIST GKVVMG FKEVKK TILTST -PKLVI LAANA- PKWAKE DVEYYA KLAGVP VFIFPG SSIELG AAAKRP HKIMAL AVIDPG Q--SEI LKLVER
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         GG---- --FPHY GEVKNA YVLIHG SVPGPA KRLIRF RDPVRQ DIRKEL KKILNT GKVYYG VKQARK AIDRGE -AKLII VADNC- PE--KE EVQNW- ---NIP KIMFDG DGIELG ALCGKP FNVSVL TIVDEG E--GRL LRMVKM
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        GG---- --FPHY GVVKND FIMIAG TIPGAI KRIIRM RPAVRP DLAFEL RKAIET GKVVIG SNETMR LARTGE -AKLII MAKNA- PKEVKD DINYYA GLSSIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGKP FVIALM AIVEPG E--SKI LSLAGK
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   GGDEKL KNIKNY GDIKTD YIVLAG SVQGPA KRQLLI TAPLRG ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----Q
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GG---- --FLGY GIVYGP YIMLHG SIIGPR KRLLVL RHPIRP DFIRAL QMAIKT GEVILG SKRTIK LVLHGK -AKLVV VAANA- PPEIKR DIEYYA KLSNIP VYRFPG TNMELG TLAGKP FGVSAM AIVDPG Q--SNI LEIVEL
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      GG---- --FPHY GIVKSM WIMVQG STIGVP KRPLIL RWPIRP SIDNIL RFVVRT GKIVIG SKNTIK LLKLGA -LKYVV ISSNV- PENIRQ DIEYYS KLSNIP IIVFPG TNRELG TVLGKP FSVAVM GIIDPG QITPEI LNRFIL
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          GG---- --FVGY GVVRNE YMLIKG SVPGPV KRLVRM RRAIRP NIDRAL RSSIRT GKVVLG SNSSLE HGLRGD -AKLII YASDC- PEHVRQ KLRSL- ---EVP VYAYQS SGRDLG AACGKP FPVAAL AVIEPG D--SEI MALLRM
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       GG---- --FPHY GIIRSD FLMIEG SVPGSF KRIIRV RPAIKP DFAFEL RKVQDT GKLVMG AKKSIH YAKVGG -AKMII VAKNA- RPDIKE DIYYYA KLSGIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGRP HTVSAL AVIDPG E--SRI LALAGK
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        GG---- --FVRY GIVRNT YILLEG SILGSK KRPIFL REAVRP SFEGEL KSLLKT GKVIFG AKRAIK YIKLSK -VKMVI VASTL- RGDLKQ DILHYA KLSNVP VYEYKG SGWDLG TLCGKP FMISTI SIIDEG N--SKI LDIIKL
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   GG---- --FINY GLVRGD YVLIKG SVPGPS KRLIRL RDPIRA NVDKSL IKAVKT GKVIVG ANRTMD AAADGS -AKMVV LASNC- PEEIKT KVQE-- --TNVP VLEYEG TSVELG PVCGKP FTIAAM AILDVG E--SDI LAATVM
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     GG---- --FLNY GEVQGT YVLVHG SVPGPT KRLIRF RDATRI DIGKAL KAAIST GKVEFG TVQTEK AVKAGK -AQMII VSENC- PSA--- ---FLA NNKDVK VHVFSG NNMELG ALCGVP YSVAAL AVIDKG T--SNI LTL--A
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   AG---- --FKGY GKVKGE FLLLAG SVPAPV KRAVAL RHAVRK DISKEI RRAVDS GKTVFG LKQSSK SVLTGS -GKLLI VAGNT- PAKIRE KAIGEA GVSSIP VYEFNG SGLELG SVCGKP FTVSLM VVEDEG K--SKV VEAVTM
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           GG---- --FVNY GIVRNT YLIIEG SIIGAK KRPLFL RYPIRP GFESEL KTLLRT GKVVFG SKKTIK MVKTGK -VKMVI IASTL- RQDLKD DILAYA KISNIP VYQYNG SAYELG TLCGKP FMISTI GVIDPG E--SRL LEEIKL
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   GG---- --FPHY GIVRSD FMMIAG SVPGPV KRIIRV RPAIRP DLAFEL RKALET GKVVLG SNETIR LAKTGG -AKLII VAKNA- PKEIKD DIYYYA KLSNIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGKP FVVASL AIVDPG E--SRI LALAKK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      GG---- --FVNY GEVEGN YALIKG SIPGPD SRLVRL RPAVRP DALEAL EVARDT GRVKKG TNETTK AIERGN -AELVV VAEDVQ PEEIVM HIPELA AEKDVP -YLFVG AQDDLG HAAGLE VGSAAA AIVDAG DADGDV EDIAGM
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      SG---- --FPHY GVVKGP YILIQG SVPGAR KRLVVL RHPVRP DISREL QVAINT GKVVIG FEETKK ALLTGA -PKLII LAANA- PKWARD DIEYYA KLAGVP IFVFPG SSIELG AAAKRP HKIMAL AVIDAG Q--SEI LKLAER
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ EIMKKV QEKIKS NKVFIG LNSTLR ANKNGE -LAFAV YAKNA- SEDIVN KLDSF- ---GVE RYIYDG DSDALS IACGKS YGVTVL GIKK-- ------ -----K
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GG---- --WLHY GLVKSK YVVLKG SVFGPP KRPIIM RLPVRP AIEAEL KTALRT GKVVLG AKQTIK LLKTGK -AKAAI VSAGA- PPIVRR DVLYYA KLSNIP VYVYPG TSKELG TLCAKP FVVSAL AVVDEG D--SKI VDAIKL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GG---- --FLHY GLVYGP YIMLKG TVFGPA KRMLIL RHPIRP DLLKAI RTTADT GQIVYG SRQVRR LVLHGK -AKAVI IASNA- SPEIKR DLIYYA KLSNIP VIMFPG TSIELG TLLGRP HSITSI AVIDPG Q--SNI LDFAGL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       GG---- --FLHY GLVRSD YVLVSG SVPGSV KRLVRM RDAIRP DIEKAL RKALRT GKVYLG SKRTIK AARKGE -AKMVI VAKNC- PKEVLE KLKKY- ---DVK IVTVDK TNMELG ALCGKP FSVAAL AIIEEG E--SEI LLT--M
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                GG---- --FPHY GIVRSD FMMIAG SVPGAI KRIIRV RPAIRP DLAFEL RKALET GKVILG SNETIR LAKTGG -AKLII VAKNA- PKEIKD DIYYYA KLSDIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGKP FVVASL AIVDPG E--SRI LALAKK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        GG---- --FLHY GVLRNP YIVVKG SIPGPV KRMVRV RPAVRP DLDKSL RSVMRT GKVLVG TKQAIK ASKRGV -AKLVI VASNC- PTDVKK QIAD-- --SKVP IYEFPG LSVDLG PICGKP FIVSAL TVLDAG E--SDI MALARM
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      GG---- --FLHY GVIRTQ YVLVTG SVPGPV KRLIRM RDAIRP EVETII KTVLKT GGYRLG SKSTLK SLRNGE -AKAVI VASNC- PEEVLE KIKSY- ---DVK ILVYNG TNMELG ALCGKP FSVAAM AITEEI ------ -----M
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           GG---- --WVRY GQVIGP TILLKG SVPGPR KRLIIL REAIRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----L
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  GG---- --FLRY GVVRST FVMLSG SIPGTP KRPIVM RWAIRP SVEKAL KDLVKT GVYAMG FKQSLK AVKAGE -AKAIV IAENT- PPELRR KLEYYA KLAGIP IIVYRG TRMDMG LVMGRR HGVSVL AVIDEG S--SRI LEQAEL
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   GG---- --FVKY GFVKNN YILVKG SLPGPS KRLVVL RKGVRN DIERGI RVAVDT GKVILG SNKAIQ AIKLGN -GELAI MAENT- PKNVKA DIEAYS KLSEMP VYTFEG SSVELG SICGKP FTVSVL IIQEPG D--SNI LEIKEM
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 GG---- --FVGY GLPKS- VILIEG SVPGPR KRLVRI RKAAR- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----K
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       GG---- --FINY GLVRGD YILIKG SVPGPS KRLIRL RDPIRA NVDKSL IKAVKT GKVIVG ANRTID AAANGS -AKMVV LASNC- PEDIKK KIQA-- --TDIP VLEYEG TSVELG PVCGKP FTIAAM AILDVG E--SDI LAATAM
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      GG---- --FLHY GVIKNN YVVLKG SVQGPA KRLIVL RRAIRP DVNKAI RTAVDT GKVVLG SKRTVK FVKHGE -GKLVV LASNI- PSEIEE DVKYYA KLSNIP VYQHKI TSLELG AVCGKP FPVAAL LVLDEG L--SNI MELVEA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     GG---- --FVNY GLVGGD YILVKG TVPGPS KRLIRL REPTRP NVDKAL LKVIRT GDVVIG ANRTID VATNGD -AKMVV VSANC- PAYIRE KIEE-- --TDLP VIKYAG SSMDLG TVCGKP YTITTM AIVDAG E--SDI IGLV-M
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     GG---- --FVHY GVIRSD YVLVSG SVPGPV KRLIRM RDAIRP DVEKVL KKALK- GKVYFG SKRTIK ALKRGE -AKLVI VSANC- PKDIRE KIEKYK --KNVP VLVYPG TNMELG AACGKP FSVASL AVIDAD ---IEL LTV--L
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      SG---- --YKRY GNVKGS AIILKG SVPGSA SRLIML RKAIRP EIAKKI QEKIKS NKVFIG LNSTLR AYKEGD -ISFIV YASNA- SDVILE KLNSL- ---DTE KYKYDG DSDALS IACGKS FGITVL GIKK-- ------ -----K
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        GG---- --FINY GEVRAR YVLIKG SVPGPS KRLVRI RHAMRL DFNTSL RRAIKT GKVILG QNETKD SIEKGS -AKLVV VAANC- PAEFSG ---YLS GKDGVK TYTYEG SGVQLG RACGKP FIVSAL AIEESG D--SDI LTLSRM
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      GG---- --FVGY GEVDGP YALIKG SLPGPD QRLLRF RTAVRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      GG---- --FVNY GEVDGP YALVKG SVPGPD KRLVRF RPAVRP DALEAL EVARDT GSVKKG TNETTK AVERGN -AELVF VAEDVS PEEVVM HLPEIA TEKEIP -YVFVG TQDDIG HAAGLQ VGSAAA AIVDAG EANGEV EDIAEM
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             GG---- --FPHY GIVRSD FMMIAG SVPGAI KRIIRV RPAIRP DLAFEL RKAMET GKIVLG SNETIR LAKTGG -AKLII VARNA- PKEIKD DIYYYA KLSDIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGKP FVVASL AIVDPG E--SNI LALAKK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    GG---- --FLNY GLVRGN YVLIKG SVPGPS KRLVRF RDPIRS SIDKAL LSVLRT GSVVIG SKRTIE SAEKSE -AEMIV LSANC- PENVKS KINS-- --TGIP VLNYSG TSVELG ASCGKP FSIAAM AIIDPG E--SNI LSSF-M
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 GG---- --FLHY GLIRND YIMLKG SIPGPV KRMVRI RPAVRP DLDKSL RSVVRT GKVLIG TKQAVK ASQRGV -AKLVI VATNC- PGDVKK QIKE-- --ANIP MYEFPG MSVDLG PICGKP YVVSAV TVLEPG D--SDI MALARM
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       GG---- --FPHY GIVRSD FLMIEG TIPGSF KRIIRV RPAIRP DFAFEL RKVQDT GKIVMG AKKSIH LAKVGG -AKLII VARNA- RPDIKE DIYYYA KLSGIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGRP HTVSAL AVIDPG E--SKI LALAGK
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    GG---- --IVNY GLVKNT YLVIEG SVLGSR KRPLFL RYPIRP SFEGEL KTLLRS GKVILG TRKTLK LLKTGK -VKGVV VSSTL- RQDLKD DIMTFS KFSDIP IYLYKG SGYELG TLCGKP FMVSVI GIVDEG E--SKI LEFIKL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    GG---- --FLHY GLVYGP YLMLKG TVFGPA KRLLIL RHPVRP ELVKAI QTLGKT GQYKIG FNQSKK LVMLGK -AKAAV IAANA- PPHVKR DLKYYA KLSNIP VIEFPG TNFELG ALIGKP FGVSSM VIIDPG Q--SNI LDLARL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 GG---- --FLHY GLVRGK YVLIKG SIPGPT KRLIRI RPAIRQ DFETSL RRAIKS GKVIFG QNETKN SVESGN -SKMVI IAGNC- PEEFRN ----YL SEKDIF VYKSND SSFQLG KTSGNP FMVSAL SIEDAG E--SDI LTLKKM
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      GG---- --FPHY GIVRND FLMIAG TIPGAI KRIIRV RPAIRP DLAFEL RKALET GKVIIG SNETVR LAKVGG -AKLII IAKNA- PKELKD DINYYA KLSNIP VYEFEG TSVELG TMLGKP FVIASL AIVEPG E--SKI LALAGK
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 GG---- --YKHY GELESG YILVKG SVPGTT KRLVRL RQPIRK ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             GG---- --FINY GLVRGD YVLIKG SVPGPS KRLIRL RDPIRA NVDKSL IKAVKT GKVIIG ANRTVD AAENGS -AKMVV LASNC- PADIKK KVQE-- --TNVP VLEYEG TSVELG PVCGKP FTIAAM AILDAG E--SDI LAATAM
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         GG---- --FPHY GIVRSD FMMIAG SVPGAI KRIIRV RPAIRP DLAFEL RKAMET GKVVLG SNETIR LAKTGG -AKLII VAKNA- PKEIKD DIYYYA KLSDIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGKP FVVASL AIVDPG E--SKI LAIAKK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GG---- --FLNY GVIRNA YVVIKG SIPGPA KRLIRI RPAIRQ DFNASL RRAIKT GDVILG QNNTEK CIKEGK -AQMVV IAANC- PENFRS QLGSY- --ENLF IHTFEG SSVALG KACGKP FMVSTL AIVSPG E--SDI LSLKRM
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               GG---- --FVNY GEVDGS YALIKG SLPGPN KRLLRF RPAIRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    SG---- --FLHY GVIRGP YILIQG TVPGAK KRLVVL RHPARP DISREL QVALNT GKVIIG FEETKK AVLAGT -PKLVI LAANA- PKWARG DIEYYA KLAGVP VFIFPG SSIELG AAAKRP HKIMAL AVLDPG Q--SEI LKVVER
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   GG---- --FVNY GEVDGP YTLVKG SVPGPD QRLVRF RPAVRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       GG---- --FVRY GLVKNT YLLVQG STIGSI KRPLFL RYPIRP TFESEI KVLLKT GKVLLG SKRTIK ALKMGK -LKGVI VASTL- RGDIKS DIMRYA SLAGIP VVEYKG SGWELG TIMGKP FLVSAV GVEELG D--SQI MKLANS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  GG---- --FVRY GLVRND YVMIKG SVPGPT KRLVVL RKAIRA DIDRGI RVAVDT GNVILG SKRTIQ SLKLGK -GKLVV MASNI- PEDLKE DIEYYA KLSEIP VYTHEG TSVELG SVCGKP FTVGAL LIQDPG D--STI LEMVGM
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           GG---- --FVRY GIVRNT YVLLEG SILGSK KRPIFL REPVRP SFEGEL KSLLKT GKVIFG AKRAIK YIKLSK -VKMVI VASTL- RGDLKQ DIMHYA KLSNIP VYEYKG SGWDLG TLCGKP FMISTI SIIDEG D--SKI LDIIKL
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    GG---- --FVNY GEVDGP YTLVKG SVPGPD KRLVRF RPAVRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  GG---- --FVNY GEVDGE YALIKG SLPGPD KRLIRF RPAIRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            GG---- --WPHY GLVRSQ FIIVEG SVPGAV KRLVRL RHAIRA EFIREL QTAIKT GKVVLG SRKTIK LLSTGK -AKMVI LAQNA- PTIIAE EIKYKA RLAGIP VYVFEG TSKDLG AACNKP FFVSAI AVLDPG E--SNL IEMAKL
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      GG---- --FLHY GIVRST YILLAG SIPGTP KRPIVL RHPVRP DIEKEL VNALKT GKVILG SRKTLK YVKLGK -AKAVI VAANA- PPEIRN DILYYA KLSGIP VYVYPG TSVELG SVCGKP FTVASL AILDPG N--SRI LDLIEL
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              GG---- --FKNY GILRSQ YILLSG SVPGPA KRFVFI RHPIRP EVESEL YLASKS GKVILG AKKVIR QLKSGN NPKLVV LASNI- PEELRM ELEYLS KLAGVP IYKYPG KSLDLG RAFKRP FFVSAA AIMEEG E--SRI IDVLRL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      GG---- --FLHY GLLRNP YVMIKG SVPGPV KRLIRI RPAVRK DFNASL RKAIKT GDVLLG QNSTAE CIKDGK -AQMIV VAANC- PSTYRT MLDEQ- --NDVY VHTYEG SSMQLG KACGKP FMVSAL AIVNAG E--SDI ISLKRM
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  PG---- --LEHY GFIKND YVLVKG SVPGAR KRLIVL TQPTRK --MEEL KKLIKE NKVIMG TNQVMK SLKLGK -LKGIY LASNC- PNNTKD DIKHYA KLNNVK VNELDE NNEALG TICRKP FSISIL GY---- ------ -----K
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 SG---- --WHRF GLVKSD YLVLEG SVAGTP LRPLVL RAPARP DLRQSL QVIART GSLAVG FRETMR KVMERK -AVAVV ASAHS- NPQLLA KLRVVA KAFDVP VVVTEL TPSELG LALRKP FSTSFI AVVDAG S--SDI LDHVRL
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    GG---- --FLHY GFVKND YVLLFG SIPGAS KRLIKM RDPARQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          GG---- --FLHY GLVKND YVLLFG SVPGPA KRLIKM RDPARQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          GG---- --FPHY GIIRSD FLMIQG TIPGSF KRIIRV RPAIRP DLAFEL RKADET GKIIKG AKKTIQ LAKMGG -AKLII VARNA- RPDIKE DIYYYA KLSGIP VYEFEG TSVELG TILGRP HTVSAL AVVDPG E--SKI LALGGK
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         GG---- --FLKY GLVRND YILLYG SISGPS KRLIKM RDPARQ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            GG---- --FPHY GIVRGD FMMIAG SVPGAI KRIIRV RPAIRP DLAFEL KKALET GKVILG SNETIR LAKTGG -AKLII VARNA- PKEIKD DIYYYA KLSDIP VYEFEG TSVELG TLLGKP FVVASL AIVDPG E--SRI LALVKK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           GG---- --FLNY GAVKNG YVVVKG TVQGPA KRLVVL RGAVRP DINRAI RVAVDT GNVVLG TKQAIK NIKHGE -GKLVI IAGNC- AKDVKE DIFYYT KLSETP VYTHQV TSIELG AICGKP FPVSAL LVLEPG N--SAI LNINNA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    GG---- --FIRY GLVKND YVLVKG SVPGPT KRLVIL RQAIRP DVERGI RVAVDT GDVTLG SEKSIQ SLKLGK -GKLAV VAANS- PKEILE DVEYYA NLSEIP FIVYEG TSVDLG SVCGKP FTVATL IINDPG D--STI LEAMGM
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       GG---- --FLNY GVVKNN YVLVKG SVQGPA KRMVVL REAIRN DINRSI RVAVDT GSVVLG TKKVLK NIKHGE -GKLII VAENC- IKDVNE DINYYA KLSDIP VYTHES ISLELG AICGKP FPVSAL IVMDPG N--STI LNIINA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    SG---- --FPHY GIIKGP YIVLEG TVPGVV KRLVTL RFPVRP DISREL QVALNT GKVALG YKESLK AIIDGS -AKLVI LASNA- PAEIMN TVQYYA KISNVP VYVFQG SSWDLG AAVRKP FKISTI VIIDPG E--SNI LALASR
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        GG---- --FKHF GLVKGD FIVLKG SVPGAY RRLIKL RSQIRN ILEKSL KDAHKE GKLTMG TKQVLN SVKN-- -SKLIV LSQSV- EKEMIE QIETDA KKEKIP LVNFQG TSVALG RLCGLQ FRISTI SFTSID D--ANI KSILKA
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      GG---- --FKHY GIVRSG YMLIEG STPGVV KRLIAF RYPIRP DISREL QVVANT GRLTMG VRQSIK AILNGD -AKLVI MAANV- PPSIRQ DVERYA KLSQVP VFTYAG TSWELG GALRRS HKIAVV AIIDPG E--SSI MSLAGI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GG---- --FLHY GLVRGP YVLIKG SVPGPN KRLVRI RSAIRQ DFNASL RKAVKT GTVFLG RNKTRE SIEAGK -AKLVV VARNS- PESVKN LVNEI- ---DIP VYAYEG SSVQLG KACGMP YVVSAL AVIEPG E--SDI LSAARM
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GG---- --FLHY GIPRST LVVLEG TIPGAV KRPIVM RYPVRP LFEREL KAAAKS GKLSLG ARRALK LLLKNQ -AKGII VADNA- PPDVRK NIESLA NINGVP LYVYKG TSADLG SLIGKP FKVSVI AVLNPG D--SRI LDVLSA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     GG---- --FIRY GLVRND YLLVKG SVPGPT KRLIML RKAIRP DVEKSI RMAVDT GKVILG SKETIR NLKLGK -GKLVI VAKNA- PDEIME DVKYYA KLSNIP VYIYNG SSVKLG AVCGKP FTVAAL LIKDPG D--SPI LEMVGM
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              GG---- --FLNY GVLKNG YVLVKG TVQGPA KRLVMI RGAIRA DINRAI RVAVDT GKVVLG TKQAVK NIKHGE -GQLLI VAGNC- AKEVMA DLEYYT KLSGVK LYVHDA TSLELG AICGKP FPVSAL VVMEPG N--SSI LNLNKA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                GG---- --FVKY GLVKND YVLVKG SLPGPS KRLVIL RQPIRP DVDRSI RVAVDT GDVTLG SEKSIQ SLKLGK -GQLVI VAANT- PKDIVE DVEYYT NLSDIP SYTYEG SSVELG SVCGKP FTVATL IVNDPG D--STI LDDLRM
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       GG---- --FLHY GLVRNN YVLIKG SIPGPA KRLVRI RSATRM DFNLSL RRAMKT GEVTLG QNSVEK IVAENK -AELVI IAKNA- PAQIRN ---FLA ANENVP LYEFDG SSRQLG KECGRD HMISVL AIVNAG E--SDI LSLKSM
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         GG---- --FVNY GEVDGP HVLIKG SLPGPN KRLVRF RPAIRP ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       GG---- --FPHY GVIKNN YVILKG SVQGPQ KRLIVL RSAIRP DINKAI RTAVDT GKVILG SKRTIK FIKHGE -GKLVI LASKI- PKEIEE DVKYYA KLSNIP IYQHNV TSLELG AICGKP FPVAAL VILDEG L--SNI MEIVKA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        LAVIRI RGRTGL KPAAKK TTELLN LNRINH LVIVRE TPDFMG MLNTAK DYLTWG ELDKET LELLLE KRAL-M VGRK-K LDSENI KESISE MADSIM SGKM-L LVPVI- RLNPPR GGY--E SILKPY KEK-GS SGYRG- KDINNL
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          QAVVQL RGEVDM SYDVED TLSMLN LHRVNH CAFVPE HETFRG MVAKVN DYVAYG EPSQET VETLLR TRAEPD EGSG-D IDDEWL ADSVAA LAEALL EEETTL LTPVL- RLHPPR GGH--R GLKHVT AEG-GQ LGKHST EGIDEL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           QALVQV RGPVDM SRDIQD TLEMLN IHSVNH CALVPE TDTYSG MVAKVN DYVAFG EPSEAV LTDLIE SRGEPA SGAG-D VDDAWV AEDVAD LAGALL AEETTL LAPVI- RLHPPR GGH--D GIKTPA SDG-GQ LGKHTT EEIDHL
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           IVAVRI RGRVNV RGTIND TLDRLH LKRVSN CVIIKP SPSYNG MLKKCS NYIAYG EIDEPT MKKLFS KYLN-I KDPK-P EDME-- ------ ------ ------ ----F- RLHPPR HGY--K STKLGF NQG-GS LGYQG- SEINKL
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         YAVVRV RGSVGV RGNIAD TMKMLR LHRVNH CVVIPD NEHYTG MIKKVK DYVTYG EIDKDT LVALIL KRGR-L PGNK-R LTEELV KEPVEE LAEKII AGEIKI IKPVF- RLHPPR KGYDRA GVKKGF SIG-GA LGYRS- GKINDL
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           -----M RGPVGV RRDIED TMRMLK LLRRNW CVLIDD RPSYLG MLQKIK DYVTWG EVEPDT VAALLK KRGE-L EGGR-P VTDEYV SESVEE FARAYC EFEAEL LKPFF- RLHPPR GGYERG GIKKPY TLG-GA LGYRG- KAINDL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      YAVIRL RGIPTT PRDIAT TLHLLR LRRKFT MVVVPG TPSIIG MIQKVN DWVTWG EIDADT LAEVLK KRGR-I VGDK-P LTLEYL Q-SFEE VALAYI TGEIDS LKPFF- RLHPPR GGL--N SVKLHF SVG-GD LGYRG- PLINDL
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LAVIRV RGRTGV RKEISD TLKMLN LTRINH CVLIPE TPSYKG MLQKVK DYVTWG EINKDT LERLIR TRGR-L YGDE-P ITDKYV KENISA LADAIV EGKVLY VKPVF- RLHPPL KGW--E KTKRHF TEG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        FALIRV RGRVNV KRPVKD TLAMLR LHKVNH LVIIDE SPSYNG MIQRVK DYITWG EINAET LAKLIE RRGR-L SGNR-R VTEEYV QETIKE FAEKVI AGEMTL LKPVF- RMHPPR GGF--R NKKRSF KEG-GS LGYRG- EAINEL
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IAIIRI VGQVGI NIKIKE TLDRLR IKKKYS CVVLEN PNSQLG MVKFVS DFVAFG EINQET YEKLKK ARGK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ NNPTF- RLHPPR KGI--- ESKKHF GIGKGV LGNNK- EHINKL
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YAIIRI RGRLDV PPDVDY TLKLLR LHKKFH MVIYPS NPGLKG MLQKAK DWITWG EINYET LVELLR KRGR-T LGNK-P LTDEFV DKGIQG LAKALL EGKIKL IKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-KR STKRPF NDG-GE LGYRG- KSINEL
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      YAIIRL RGRVGV SKEIED TLRMLR LTRKYC CVIYPA TKDIEG MLMKVK DWVTWG EIDFET LVELLK ARGR-V QGNK-P LSNEYL KKSIEL FAKEIM DGKILF IKPLF- RLHPPR KGF-KG SIKKPY RDG-GE LGYRG- KDINDL
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          YAIIRL RGEVNT KPAIRD TLSMLR LHRVNH CVFVRE DEHYRG MIQVVK DYVAWG KADADL LTMILE KRGR-L SGNR-R LTDEVV RESIRE LAEAVC AGAASL IKPVF- RLHPPR KGH--R GIKKTV KEG-GE LGYH-- ESIAEL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LALIRL RSGIRA RGEVRD TLAMLR LHRINH LVIVDD TPSYRG MIQKVK DYITWG EIDKET LVKLLR KRGR-L VGNK-P ITDEYV KETIEE FAEKVI NGEMKL IKPVF- RLHPPR GGL-KG SKKRSF KEG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LGIIRI RGWAKA PWYINE TLEMLR LRYNFN TMMYPK TSQILG MLNKVS PYVTWG EIDPDT LKLLII KRLETA KGDK-- VSDSYV KENIDT MVKQLY EGKIYL KLPI-- RLHPPK GGF-KG SVKRPY KNK-GE FGYRG- DKINEL
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   YAIVRL RGQVNV RYTIED TMKMLR LHKVNH CVLVPE NPHFKG MVQKVK DYVAFG KIDANT LAEILE NRGR-L EGDT-R LTEEYI RESIQA FAEAVV NGETTL LKPVF- RLHPPR KGH--A GIKRTV QQG-GE LGDHG- DGINAL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     FIVIRV RATVGV RGDIQE TMKLVG LNRPNH AVVLPE SDSYRG MLQKMK DYVTWG EADEET LAAMIS ARGK-I VGDY-A VTDDYI KESIAD LSKAII AGEYKV MKPVF- RLHPPV KGF--E GNKHSF KEG-GA LGYRG- EAINDL
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LAVLRV RGKVRV SPKHRK ALEVLM LHKVNH LVLVRG NDSNKK MVESAK DYVTFG EIDEPT LEMLLR KRGR-T LENR-R IDDEFL K-SLKA LAKELI DGKKSL IKPVF- RLNSPS KGYERG GIKQGF AVG-GA LGYRA- GDINSL
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LGIIRI RGYAGT PWYIQD TLKMLR LPRRFN AMVYED SSSIRG MLKIAE PYITWG ELNEEG LKLLLT RLHT-K IGNL-K ITDDIL KSSYNL FVKKIM DGEIKL FKLPI- RLHPPS GGF-KG KINRPF SVK-GE FGYRG- EKINEL
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LAVIRI RGRVNV KKPIRD TLAMLR LHRVNH CVIVDD TPSYLG MLRKAK DYITWG EINAET LAKLIR KRGR-L IGNK-P VTDEYV KETIEE FAEKVV KGEMSL LKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-RG SKKRSF QEG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EALVQL RGEVDV SGDVVD TLMMLN LGRVNH ATLVPE TDAYRG MITKVH DVVAHG EPSVET VELLLE SRAEPA EGGE-D VDDDWV GWDISG LAEALV DEETTL LSPTL- RLHPPR KGH--D GIKHPA KEG-GQ LGDHST AEIDAL
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      YAVIRL RGIPTT PRDIAV TLDLLR LRRKFT MVVVKG SPSVMG MIQKVN DWVTWG EIDADT LAEVLR KRGR-I VGDK-P LTLEYL Q-SFEE IALAYV AGEIDS LKPFF- RLHPPR GGL--N SVKLHF SVG-GD LGYRG- PLINDL
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LAVIKI RSSISK SNLINK SLRVLG LKKLYS CTIIND SEVNRG ILKNIE SVITYG EIDANT LSKLLI KRGM-I SNKK-R IAASEQ --DINA FCDSFL KNEKKL IKNMF- NLHPPI KGFEKK GKKAPF SLK-GA FGYRG- KEINNL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          YLIIRI KGEPDA HPDVRK TLENLR LLRRYA AVVYPA DPGLEG MLRKAQ AWITWG EIRKDV LAKLLE VRGR-A PGDK-K LTPEYI KESFEE LAEKII NGEVVL IKPFF- RLHPPR GGF-KK SIKKPY RSG-GE AGYRG- EAINEL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  YAILRI RGQSDT PPDVEY TLKLLR LHKKYH LVIYPA EPGLEG MLEKVK DWVTWG EINKPT LVKLFK ARGR-A SGGI-R ITDEYI AKDIEG FAEALL EGKLVL VKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-DG SSKKPF NMK-GE LGYRG- EKINEL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LAVVRL RGTIGV NRKIED TLKMLR LHKKYH CVVIPD TPSYRG MLQVVK DYVAYG EIDAET LAMLLR NRGR-L KGDR-K LTDEYV KESIEE FAKAVV EGKASL LKPVF- RLHPPR GGL--K SIKRPY GYG-GD LGYH-- KEIKKL
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LAVIRI RGRVNV KRPVRD TLAMLR LHRVNH CVIVDD TPSYLG MLQKAK DYITWG EINAET LAKLIR KRGR-L IGNK-P VTDEYV KETIEE FAQKVI NGEMSL LKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-RG SKKRSF KEG-GA LGYRG- EKINDL
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        YAIIRL RGSVNT KPEIKD TLKMLR LNQINH CVVVPD TPNYKG MIQKVK DYVAYG PVNAET LALILE NRGK-T VGGD-R LTDEYV AKSIRE FAEALA SGKAAM LNPVF- RMHPPR KGH--A GLKRTF QQG-GA LGNYG- EDISLL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      FAVVRM RGTVDV HRKIKE TLKMLR LHKRYH CVVIPD TPSYRG MLQVVK DYVAYG EINAET LALLLR LRGR-L TGNR-K LTDEYV KETIEE FAKAVV EGKASL LKPVF- RLHPPR KGI--K NIKWHY PR--GN LGYHG- EEINRL
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           YAIFRV RGRVDV RKDIED TLKLLR VHRKNY LSIMPK TESIEG MIQKAK DYITWG EIDEKT LAELLK KRGR-I SRRK-K LTLEYI KESFEE LAKALI EGKVTL IKPFF- RLRPPS KGYGKK GIKKHF NEG-GA LGYRG- EKINDL
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  YAVIRI RGTVDV PPDIDK TLYLLR LRRRYT ASIYHD SPGLRD MLRTVE AWTTYG EIEERV LEELLR KRGR-I VGDK-P LTDKWV EEGLGE LAEKLV SGELHY VKPFF- RLHPPR GGF-KK SIKRMF RDG-GE LGYRG- SAINEL
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   YAIIRI RGRTGI KKNIAD TLDMLN LTRISH AVVIPE TPSYKG MLQKAK DYITWG EVSEDT FKLLVS ERGR-L PGNK-R VTDEYV KESVEA LAVAIY NEETTL LKPLF- RLNPPR KGY--E NTKKTF VEG-GS LGYRS- EEINEL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ILVIRM RGEIGT NRGVID TFKMLG MKRMYS FAIIEN TPSNLG MVRRID SFVSWG EPTAET -EKMLE GIGV-- ------ ------ ------ -----V TG---- ------ GLKSPR GGF--K SKKLRY PR--GN LGNCG- PTINDM
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       YAVVRL RGQVNV RYTIED TMKMLR LHKVNH CVFVPE NPHYKG MVQKVK DYVAYG KIDAKT LAEVLE NRGR-L EGDT-R LTEEYI RESIQA FAEAVI EGKSSL LKPVF- RLHPPR KGH--A GIKRTV QQG-GV LGNHD- ENINVL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      YAVVRI RGRIGV RRDIAD TLKMLR LNKVNH CVIVPE TETFKG MIQKVK DYVTYG EIDKDT LIKLIL KRGR-L PGNK-R VNEELI KENVED LAEKII NGEIKL LKPVF- RLHPPK KGFERG GIKKPF SIG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     YAVIRM RGNVNV RKPIAD TLTMLR LNRINH CVILDE TPNNNG MIQKVK DYVAYG KIDAQT LTQILA NRGK-I EGGI-S LTDEYI AESIAS FAEAVS EGKASF LKPVF- RLHPPR KGH--S GIKRPI QNG-GV LGNHD- ENINVL
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     IAVVRL RGQVGV ARKIKD TLAMLR LHKRYH CVIVPD TPSYRG MLQVVK DYVAFG EIDAET LAMLLR NRGR-L VGNK-P LTDEYI KESIEE FAKAVI EGKASL LKPVF- RLHPPR GGL--K NIKWHY PM--GS LGYHG- KDICKL
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      IAVIKI RSGIGK NRAIKE GFRVFG LKKLYS CVVVDN SLQNKG VLNKIN SVVTYG EIDAKT MAKLLL KRGR-I SNKK-K IEAKEQ --DIVS FSEAFI KGEKKM VKNLF- NLHPPI KGFERK GKKAPF SLK-GA FGYRG- DKINEL
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        YAVVQV RGTVKT RREIKD TLKMLR LHHINH CVLIPD TPAYVG MIRKVK DFIAYG EVDAKT LEELLV NRGR-L VGDI-R LTDEYV KEGISD FAAALA GGQARL LKPVL- RLHPPR KGY--K TTKRTV QQG-GS LGYHG- ENINDL
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      QAIIQL RGPVNM SGAVED TLAMLN LHRVNH CALVPE TETYRG MITKVN EYVAHG EPSVEV LSTVLE RRVESE NSDE-T VDETWL EADFDA LATALI EEETTL LSPVL- RLHPPR GGH--R GQKHPT AEG-GQ IGVHDT DQINEL
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      KAIVQV RGEVNQ EQGVRD TLEMLN LDRVNH ATLVPE TDAYDG MVTKVN DWVAHG EPSADV VATLIE RRAEPA AGEG-D IDDEWV ADGVEA LAEALV DEETTL VSPTL- RLHPPR GGH--D GIKHPT KEG-GQ LGKHTT EEIDTL
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LAVIRI RGRVNV RRPIRD TLAMLR LHRVNH CVIVDD TPSYLG MLQKAK DYITWG EINKET LAKLIR KRGK-L IGNK-P VTDEYV QETIEE FAEKVI RGEMSL LKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-RG SKKRSF KEG-GA LGYRG- EKINDL
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    YAVVRL RGNVNV MYTIED TLKMLR LNKVNH CVVLDE NPSNLG MVQKVK DYVAYG TINSDT LTELLE KRGT-L EGGA-Q LTDEYI AESISS FAEAVC NNEATL LKPVL- RLHPPR KGH--S GIKKTV QQR-GE LGNHG- ENINAL
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 YAIIRL KGSVNT RPEIKD TLRMLR LNQINH CVVVEE NPTYKG MIQVVK DYVAFG VINADT LAMIME HRGR-L EGGD-R LTNEYV AKSIKE FAAAVA EGKAKL LKPVF- RMHPPR KGH--K GLKRTY QQG-GA LGNYG- EEIASL
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LALIRL RSGIRA RGEVRD TLAMLR LHRINH LVIVDD TPSYRG MIQKVK DYITWG EIDKET LAKLLR KRGR-L IGNK-P ITDEYV KETIEE FAEKVV NGEMKL IKPVF- RLHPPR GGL-KG SKKRSF KEG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IGVIRI RGWAAT PWYIQD TLSMLR LKNAFN AMIYPK DSSIQG MLNLVS SYVTWG ELNDEG LRLLVS KLE--I SRGK-K VNEEYV KDDFQS FVESIK DGKLRL IFSLPI RLHPPK GGF-KG KVSRPF RAG-GE FGYRG- DKINEL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    YAIIRL RGLADA PPDVEH ALKLLR LHKKYH LVIYPS DPGLKG MLETVK DWVTWG EISRET LVELLR RRGR-T IGGR-K LTDEYV NEGVEG LADALL EGRVRL VKPVF- RMHPPR GGF-KR SIKKSV GSG-GE LGYRG- KAINDL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 YFVVQV RGVVNT RKEIKD TLKMLR LHHVNH CVIIPD TPAYTG MIRKVK DYVAYG EATPEI LSTLLE TRGR-L TGDE-K LTDEYI KEGIES FAGAVC SGEAQF LKPVL- RLHPPR KGY--K SIKRTY QQG-GA LGNYG- SDIGNL
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LALIRI RGRVNV KRPVKD TLAMLR LHKVNH LVIVDD TPTYKG MIQKVK DYITWG EINAET LAKLIE KRGR-L PGNK-R VTEEYV QESIKE FAEKVI NGEMKL LKPVF- RLHPAR GGI--R SKKRTF KEG-GA LGYRG- EAINEL
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 IAAVRV RGPLDN HPDIEN TLQSLG LEKQNQ FVLLED GASTRG MLKKAK DFIAYG EIDENA AEQMDL ETGN-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --GPPT GGY--G DTRSSY GQG-GI LGNN-- PETKNI
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             YAVVRL RGQVNV RYTIED TMKMLR LHKVNH CVFLPE NPHYKG MVQKVK DYVAYG KIDAKT LAEVLE NRGR-L EGDA-R LTEEYI RESIKA FAEAVV EGKASL LKPVF- RLHPPR KGH--A GIKRTV QQG-GV LGNHE- ENINVL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LAVIRI RGRVNV KRPVRD TLAMLR LHRVNH CVIVDD TPSYLG MLQKAK DYITWG EINAET LAKLIR KRGR-L IGNK-P VTDEYV KETIEE FAQKVV NGEMSL LKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-RG SKKRSF KEG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             YAVVQV RGVVNT RKDIKD TLKMLR LHHINH CVLVAD TPENLG MIRKVK DYVAYG EVDAAT LETILK TRGR-V IGDD-P LTDEYI KSSIVE FAQALA KGESRL LKPVL- RLHPPR KGY--K TTKRTF VQG-GA LGYYG- PEINTL
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               QAIVQL RGEVNI AQDVRD TLTMLN IHRVNH ATFVPE TDAYRG MISKVN DFVAHG EPSVDV VETLIS TRAEPE EGDG-D ITDEWV SEDVAA LAQAIV DEETTL VSPVI- RLHPPR GGH--R GQKHVT KEG-GQ LGKHST EQIDEL
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    YAVIRL RGIPTT PRDIAA TLDLLR LRRKFT MTVVVG SPDVLG MIEKAN DWITWG EIDANT LAEVLK RRGR-L VGDR-P LTLEHL Q-SFEE VALAFV AGEIDR LKPFF- RLHPPR GGL--N SLKLHF SVG-GD LGYRG- PLINDL
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   KALVQL RGEVDM SEEVSD TLEMLN IHGVNH CVLVPE TDTYRG MVTKVN DFVAHG QPSVDV VETLLA KRAEPL EGSA-D VDDEWI AEDLGA LAQALV DEETTL LSPTL- RLHPPR GGH--D GLKHAA TES-GQ LGKHDS EQIDQL
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ILIVRI RGSAST PWDLQE VLEMLR LSKQYS AMVYPK QDDIVG MVRKVQ SYVTWG ELNMDG AKALMA RIET-V KG---A LDQSFI EKSTED FIKKLV DGELKL IKLPI- RLHPPR KGF-KG KINSFI GSG-GE LGYRG- EKINEL
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  FAVVRV RGSAGV RRDIAD TMEMLR LNRINH AVLVED TPSYLG MLQKAK DYITWG EVDQET LTAMIR KRGR-L IGGD-R ITDEYI NESVDE FAAAVF SGEVKL IKPVF- RLHPPR KGY--E GIKKAF NEG-GS LGYRG- EKINDL
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LGIIRI RGWAKA PWYINE TLNMLR LRYNFN TMVYPK TSQILG MLNKVS PYITWG EIDPDT LKLLII NRLETV KGDK-- VSDSYV KENIDA MVKQLY EGKIYL KLPI-- RLHPPR GGF-KG SVKRPY KNK-GE FGYRG- DKINEL
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    HALVQL RGEVNM HTDIQD TLEMLN IHHVNH CTLVPE TDAYRG MVAKVN DFVAFG EPSQET LETVLA TRAEPL EGDA-D VDDEWV AEDISG LAFALL SEETTL LSPTL- RLHPPR GGH--D GVKHPV KEG-GQ LGKHDT EGIDDL
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  QAIVQL RGDVNL EYGVED TLDMLN IGRVNH ATFVPE TDSYRG MLTKVN DVVAFG EPSVDV VKTTIA RRGEPL EGSA-D IDDEWI GDDLEA LAEALV DEETTL LSPTL- RLHAPR GGH--E GIKHPV IEG-GE LGRHTT EEIDSL
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            YLVIRL RGQPDR RPEEEK ALELLR LHKVYH AVLVKD DPSIKG MLERTL SAVTWG EINKET LVELLK RRGR-I TGNK-R LTEEYL K-SFEE LAEALI SGKVSL VKPVF- RLRPPS GGF-RG TIRRNI NAR-GE LGYRG- ADINNL
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      YAIIRI RGRVDV HPDVEY TLKLLR LHRKFH LVLYPS TPGIER MIHKVK DWVTWG EIDRDT LVELLR RRGR-I SGNK-P LTDEYV QEGIEE LADKLL KGEIML IKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-KG SIKKPY GAG-GE LGYRG- PAINEL
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IAIVRI RGRVNV KPEIRR TLEMLH LNRKFW ATLVPL TDSYKG MIHRVK DYSTYG EIDGPT LLALLR ERGE-L KMGG-S LSDEWL SSSIEE LAEALL SKRVYL IKPYF- RLHPPK GGF-KR PTKRAW NDG-GE LGYRG- KEINTL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      YAVVQV RGVVNT RRDIKD TLKMLR LHHINH CVFLPD TPEILG MIRKVK DYVAYG EVDEAT LETLMR TRGR-L EGND-A LTDEYL KEGIAD LAKAMI EGTVRI LKPVL- RLHPPR KGY--K SLKRTY PQG-GA LGYYG- QEINAL
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IAVLRI RGDLNV RRDKKD TLRLLR LFNKNY CVVLDN NQNYVG MIEKIK DYVTWG ELNKET FELLLK ERGR-L AGNK-R LTADYL KESFED FTKDFF EGKKSF LKQFF- RLSPPI KGFERG GIKKPF SLG-GA LGYRK- ETINNL
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VAVIRI KGHVGI KPEIKK TLESLK LDKAFK AALFNE SDTLNG MLKKAQ RYLTWG RPNKHT ILTLLK KAGV-- -GGE-- ------ --DVET FAEKLE KGEEKL SQPVYV SLHPPS QGF-KN TVKRSY KYK-GE YGDRG- EAINEL
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    LAVIRI RGRTGI KEDIAD TAHLMR LNRINH LVLLNE NEVVKG MLQKVK DYVTWG EIDLDT LELLLK NRLL-F RGRK-H LTEEEL KESYRD LAQALI DGKIKP AVPVI- RLNPPK GGY--E AIRKSY RSG-GS SGYRG- SDINQL
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          LAVIRI RGRTGI KQDIED TAHLLR LNRINH LVLLQE DAVTKG MLQKVK DYVTWG EIDVDT LEVLLK NRCL-F KGRR-K LTEEEL KDSYRD LAKALV DGKIKF VVPVI- RLNPPY KGY--E AIKTSY RNG-GS AGYRG- KDINNL
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LALIRL RSGIRA RGEVRD TLAMLR LHRINH LVLIDD TPSYKG MVQKVK DYITWG EIDAET LAKLIR KRGR-L IGNK-P VTDDYV KETIEE FAQKVV SGEMKL IKPVF- RLHPPR GGL-KG SKKRSF KEG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IAIIRI RGSTGI KPFAGK TAELLN LNRINH MVLFQE SESLNG MLNRVK DYVTWG EVDTET LELLLK ERVL-L NGRK-K LTEDYL K-SIEE LAKALS ENKVKI VKPVI- RLNPPK GGY--E AIQKPF HQN-GS AGYRG- SKINNL
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LAVIRI RGRVNV KRPVRD TLAMLR LHRVNH CVIVDD TPSYLG MLQKAK DYITWG EINAET LAKLIR KRGK-L IGNK-P VTDEYV KETIEE FAQKVI NGEMSL LKPVF- RLHPPR GGF-KG SKKRSF QEG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           YAVVRV RGSVGV RGDIAD TMKMLR LHRVNH CVVIPE NDHYTG MIKKVK DYVTYG EIDKET LVSLIL KRGR-L AGNK-R LSEELL KEPVDA LAEKVL AGEIKL IKPVF- RLHPPR RGYDRG GIKKGF SIG-GA LGYRA- GKINDL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    YLVIRV RGTTGV IQGIAS TLEMLR LNRINH AVLVEE NPSYKG MLQKAK DYITWG EIDAET LTEIIE KRGR-L VGGA-R ISEEYL AESFEE LANALL NGELKA MKPVF- RLHPPR KGY--E GIRHSI KEG-GS LGYRG- EDINSL
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       YAVVRI RGSVGV RGSIAD TLKMLR LHKVNH CVIIPN TETYNG MINKAK DFITYG EIDKDT LIKMIL KRGR-L SGNR-R IDQETV KESVEE LAEKIV NEEILL IKPVF- RLHPPR KGHNKA GIKKSF TVG-GA LGYRG- EKISEL
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IAVIRL KGLADT PPDVEK TLDLLR LRRRYT CVVIDE RPSYMG MLSVVK DWVTWG EIDADT LAELLR RRGR-L IGDK-P LTDDWV K-SIEE FALAYI MGEVNQ LKPFF- RLHPPS GGL--R SIKKGF NEG-GD LGYRG- IAINEL
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VLVVRI KGQADC PYWAST TMDLLK LERKYR AVILPA KDNLLG MLKKVQ HYVAWV DLDTEL AQELID KKAR-K SGYK-K VTPEDL KESSAE LAAALT EGKTML LKPWF- ALAPPR HGF-KR STKRLY GQK-GI LGRN-- KELATI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VAAVRI RGLVDV SPEVNH TLNLLR LRRRFT CSVYVL SDSIKG MLKSVE SWATWG ELSRDT LIQLLR RRGR-I VGDL-P LTDEYL K-SVEE LVDAYL KGEVKS LKPFF- RLHPPK GGF-KG SIKKPY GAG-GE LGYRG- LDINDL
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        YAVVQV RGVVKT NHEIKD TLKMLR LHHVNH CVLVPD TPAYLG MIRKVK DFVAYG EVDKDT LATLLR TRGR-L TGDE-K LTDEYV RADIDE FAAALC DGEMSF IKPVL- RLHPPR KGY--K TIKRTF QQG-GA LGYYG- PQINDL
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      YLIIRI RGEPDQ RPEVRA TLNELR LRRIFT AVVYPD DQGIKE MLRRAQ PAITWG EVSPDV LASLIA KRGR-L VGDK-P ITDEWV KEGIRE LAEKVT NNEIKY VKPFF- RLHPPS GGF-KR SVKKLY PA--GE LGYRG- KEINDL
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    YAAVKV RGSVDA SENISE TLDSLG LDKKNK VLFIDS DDSLKG MMKKAK DYIAYG EVSEET VEEIEN QRDLNL EHGD-R V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ SMTPPS GGF--K TTK--- ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     YAVVRV RGRVGV RRDIAD TLKMLR LHRVNH AVLVDE TPSYEG MLQKAK DYITWG EIDLDT LVELIK KRGR-L PGNK-R VDEEYF KESIKE FAKALL NNETSL LKPVF- RLHPPR KGY--E SVKKPF SEG-GS LGYRG- KKINEL
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              YAVIRV RGSVGV KRDIAD TLKMLR LHKVNH CVIVPE NEHYIG MVKKVK DFVTYG EIDNET FEKLIL KRGR-L AGNN-R VSEEIV KESVSE FAEKVM AGEIKL VKPVF- RLHPPR KGYDKE GIKRPF SVG-GA LGYRA- GKINDL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                FLVIRV RGTTGV IKNIAD TLDMLR LNRISH AVLVED TPSYNG MLQKAK DYITWG EIDADL LAEIIA KRGK-F TGNN-K VTDEYV AENIDE LAKAVI AGEVKL IKPVF- RLHPPR KGY--E DIRLSV KEG-GS LGYRG- ENIKDL
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       YAVVQV RGVVNT RRDIKE TLKMLR LHHINH CVIVPE TPEYLG MIRKAK DFVAFG EVDAAT LATILT TRGR-L TGNK-P LTEEYV KSSIEE FASALV NGEVRM LKPVL- RMHPPR KGY--K TTKRTY TQG-GA LGYYG- TEINDL
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         KAVVQV RGEVNR NQDIQD TLEMLN IHENNH CALVPE TDAYIG MVNKVN DFVAHG EPDAEV LETLLA KRAEPL EGRQSD VDEEWL AEEFGA LAEALL DEETTL LSPTL- RLHPPR GGH--D GIKKPT AEG-GQ LGKHTT EEINVL
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       YAVVRV RGRIGV RGDIAD TLKMLR LHKTNH CVIVPE TETYKG MLQKAK DYITWG EINKET LIKLIL KRGR-L KGDK-K VTPEII KETVEE LAEKII NGEIKL LKPVF- RLHPPR KGYERG GIKKHF NIG-GA LGYRG- EKINEL
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IRRMLV PGVDLN GKNENL LSVSLR KARF-S SKSRRA DTSIKM LKDAVA RYTKIW VDNKVN ELIWSR GRRKVP TRVN-- IKVIKL E---VE FR-RQE WFRYKK FNEWRK PRG-KH SKLREH L-GYRP P---VV DAGYRS PAAVRG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LVAMR- ------ -----V VTVPLR DAKA-Q ASHERA DKAMSI VRGHLA KHFSVR LDPSIN EAVWER GRRKPP SKLR-- VRAARF TEEGPA FK-RQD YHKKKR TPEWRR PRG-GL SKQRRR F-KSRG P---VV EAGFRT PTEVRG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LTDMR- ------ -----F VTVPLR DVTK-V PSHERA GEAMNI IRQHLA KQFAVR LDPSIN DAVWSE GNNNPP RKLR-- VHAGSF AEDGPQ FN-RQD YHKKKR TPTWRR PKG-TL SKQRRG I-KGKG D---TV EAGFRT PTAVRG
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           IGRMI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----PK FN-VPN YGTKKR SRVWRK QRG-ID NKKRIK K-DFMG A---EP NIGYGN PKKLRG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LNKMM- ------ -----I YTIPLR DVTNKS PTTKRA PRAIRA IREFLK KHMKVK LDNSIN EKVWER SLNKIP AKVR-- VKVVKE ----PE FK-RQD WFKSSR IGTWRR PFG-KH SGMRIG L-THRA A---VA TVGYRG PALVRG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LERMI- ------ -----V YTVPLR DAKK-A PLKKRA PRAVKA LRQFIE RHMKVR IGNDVN EKIWER GIKKPP SKIR-- VRAVKY A---PK FR-RQE WHRYKK LGEWRR PKG-RH SKMRRK L-KSKP K---MP NPGYGS PKKVRG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IRRML- ------ -----E YIINLR RAYV-V SRTKRA KYAVGL VRRFIA RHLKVK IGQRLN MAIWSR SIEKPP RKVH-- VVVEKY S---PD FV-RID QWRYKR IEDWRN QRS-LD NKIRRK W-KGWP K---PV EVGYRK PAAVRG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ILRMLG PGVE-- -----I FNVPLR KAKM-V PRTRRA NYAIKL LRAYIS RHMKVW IDNQVN EAIWKR GIQKPP SKIT-- VKAIKF EE--PW FR-RQE WFRYKR LGDWRR PKG-KH SKMREH K-GYRP P---VV DSGYRG PRKVRG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        IERML- ------ -----V YVIPIR KIIKIV PRWKRA PRAAHY VKEFIA RHTKVL VGTDVN EKIWER GIEKPP SKLR-- VKVTIE EREGPK FL-RQE WWRFPK FKNWRK PKG-TD SKMRVK L-KGKA R---SP SIGWSS PKAVRG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IERMI- ------ -----E YVIPLR EKIRVS PRFKKT PKAVKT IKEFLV KHMKIK IDKYLN EYLWFR GIRKPP YKVK-- VRARKE ----VK FL-RRT WSRYSK LGKWRK PTG-RD NKMREK R-KGYP A---VV SIGYRS NKKSRD
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IKRML- ------ -----I HVIPLK RVYW-G RRTNRA DRAVRL IRKYVR RHFKII IDPAVN EYVWSR SREKPP RRV--- IVEIRF DKE-PE FL-RHL WWKKPK FRNWRK PKG-TD NKMRLK K-KGYP P---LV EVGYRG PKLVRG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IKRMI- ------ -----I YIIPLR RVYMAK GRRDRG KRAIRY IRKFLE RHLGVL LDPYIS SYVYQR KIEKPP RYIV-- VKFMRI D---VE FL-RWL WWKFAK FENWRR PRG-KD NPVRLS Y-KGYP P---KP DSGYRL PRDIRN
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          IKKMR- ------ -----I YTVPLR HVKR-V PRWRRA KRAVSE LKSYLS RHMKIS IDNTLN EMIWAR SNEKPP CRIR-- VKAVKS D---PE FR-RYD SHKKAR LGEWRR PRG-LH NKLRQQ V-RAKG R---LV RPGFGS PRAVRG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       IERML- ------ -----I FVVPIR KIKKRV PRWKRA PRAAKF VREWIA RHAKVK LEPAVN EKLWER GAEKPP NKLR-- VKVVVE VVDGPK FL-RQE WWRFPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK K-KGKP R---SP SIGWSS PRAVRG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        MRRMM- ------ -----E MVINLR KIKT-G KRTGRS KRAVKF VRKIVA RHFNVV IDPLLA KSISKN GNDKVV SKVR-- VVVSKV G---PR FL-RYD SDKFFR LGRWRR PYG-RD NKTRLK V-RGFP A---IV SVGYRL PKEVRG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LHKMR- ------ -----I YTIPLR KVKN-V PAWKRA NRAVTE VRGFLV RHMKVK LDKSIN ECLWEK GCKKPP LSVR-- VRAVKF A---PQ FK-RAA CHKFKR LDSWRH PRG-TQ GKQRRK Y-VSKG A---HA QVGYGS PAAVKG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VKRMI- ------ -----I IIIPLR GAKQ-A PRSRRT ERAVKD VRAAIM RHMKVW IDKSVN EKLWEN GIRNPP SKIA-- VKCVKF D---PA FK-RQE WYRYSM LGDWRR PKG-IH SKMRRG F-KRRP P---MV EIGYRG PVAARN
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   INRMA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----PV FRGRFG KRQTRR KGNWRK PRG-LD ILFK-- --RDDG A---LP RTGYKL PKRIRF
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IKRMV- ------ -----E MVINFK RAFM-G RRNQRT KRAIKM IRNIVQ RHFGVI IDPLLA KSITYN GRDKIV RKVR-- VAVKKI G---IK FL-RYD WDKFYR IGRWRK PKG-ID NPVRLE L-KGYQ P---KV KIGFRS PREIRG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IERML- ------ -----I FTIPIK KIKKIV PRWKRA PRAVKF VREFVA RHAKVI ISTKVN EKIWER GIEKPP SKLR-- VKVKVQ EEERPR FL-RQE WWRYPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK L-KGKP R---SP SIGWSS PRLVRG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LEAMR- ------ -----V VTVPLR DVQA-V PSGDRA GRAMSL VREHLA QHFSVR LDPSIN EEIWAD GRSNPP SSIR-- VRAARF EEAGPQ FN-RQD HHKKKR VSTWRR PRG-GL SKQRRG I-KGKG D---TV EAGFRT PNAIRG
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IRRML- ------ -----E YVINLR RAYE-V SRTKRA KYAVGL IRRFVA RHLKVK IGQLLN TALWAR SIEKPP RKVR-- VAVEKY S---PE FV-RID QWRYKR IEDWRN TRS-ID NKIRRK W-KGWP K---PV EVGYRK PAAVRG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LERMI- ------ -----I ITVNMR RGMEKV PPYKKA AAGAKY LRAFIK RHLKVK ISQDVN NEIFSR GMKNPR PSIR-- VMCSKD D---ME FT-KHD FKKLKR VGSWRK PTG-KK NKTKVG K-KGHK K---MP SKGFKS NSSKRG
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VLRML- ------ -----I YTINLR RLYW-G RRSNRA KRAVRM VREFVA RHFGVK IDNTVN NYLWSG SITKPP ARVQ-- VYVTVK TESGPE FI-RYH WWRYFR LERWRK PKG-ND NKSRLQ L-KGYP P---IV KVGYRT PKEVRG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IERML- ------ -----V HVIPLK RVYF-G RRMNRA DRAIRL VRKYVA RHFKII LDPELN KYIWSC GREKPP RRV--- VVEIRF NKN-PV FL-RYL WWKKPK FKNWRK PKG-ID NKVKHQ L-KGYP P---LV KIGYRG PSLVRG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LYKMR- ------ -----V YSIRLK HKMKRY PRWLRA KKAIRY VRRFLS KHMKIR LDTKIN EKIWER GAQKPP TKIR-- IRAVKF D---PE FR-HFA WRTKLK LRRWRR PRG-RH NKWRLR I-GGKW SGMYHP SPAFSS PKLVRG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IERML- ------ -----I FTVPIR KIKKIV PRWKRA PRAVKF VREFVA RHAKVI ISTKVN EKIWER GIEKPP SRLR-- VKVKVE EEDRPR FL-RQE WWRYPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK L-KGKP R---SP SIGWSS PRLVRG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        VEKMR- ------ -----I YTIPL- DTEG-Y PHWKKG NLAVKK VREYLS RHMKIK INAPLN ETIWEH GIRKPP RKIR-- VKATRV E---PE FN-RID SHKNKS LKVWRK PKG-HH SQMRRQ R-KAKG S---LV KIGFGS PAAVRG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LYKMR- ------ -----V YSIRLR HKMKRY PRWLRA KKAAKY VRKFLS RHMKVK IDTAVN EKIWER GAEKPP TKIR-- VRAVKF D---PE FR-RYC WNKKLR LRNWRR PRG-LF NKLRKR Y-GGKW SGRIPV NVGFGS PKAVRG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ILRAI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----PE FL-RTN WYRKKA FRNWRW GHG-RD NKFRLK M-KGKP R---PP EPGYRS PRKVRG
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ILKML- ------ -----V YVVNLR RVYW-G RRTRRA IRAVRM VREFVR RHTKVV IDNELN NYIWSR SREKPP ARVK-- IIVSIR EEEPHR FL-RYL SWRFWK FERWRK PKG-ND NKMRLQ L-KGYP P---IV KVGYRT PKAIRG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LEKMI- ------ -----I YTIPLR DVKR-V PRTKRS PKAMKY IREFIQ KHMKVI IDQAIN EKVWER GREKIP SKIK-- VKAVED ----PT FK-RQE HWRYKK LGDYRR PRG-KL SKRRRY Q-ARKP A---MA RVGYGS PKATRG
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IKKMI- ------ -----I FTIPLR EAYK-K AEEKRV PYAARL VRSYLQ THMKVK LGNKLN EQLWNR SISRPP RQIR-- VKAFKE ----KK FK-AQD YFRYPK LGKWRK PRG-LQ SKLRLR K-GGSG M---HV AVGYG- ----KR
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LHKMR- ------ -----I YTIPLR EVRK-V PAWKRA NRAVIE VRGFLV RHMKVK LDKSIN EHLWEK GCEKPP LSIR-- VRAVKF A---PQ FK-RTC SHKFKR LDDWRR PRG-SQ GKQRRK Y-VSKG A---LV QVGYGS PAAVKG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LEKMM- ------ -----I YTIPLR DVINRS VRNKRA PRAIRK IRQFLK RHMKVK IDSELN EKIWER GIQKPP ARVR-- VKAVKE ----PD FI-RQE AHRHKR LGEWRK PKG-RH SKMRLK W-KEKP A---IV EVGYRS PKAVRG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LNKMR- ------ -----V YTIPLR DAKL-A PKWKRT TRAMTL VKKYLV RHMRVK IDSSIN ELVWNR GAEKPP SSIR-- VRAAMF E---PT FK-RAG SHKFKR LDSWRR PRG-LQ GKLRRH Y-VAKG S---IA QVGYGS PKTVKG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LYKMR- ------ -----V YSIRLK HKLKRY PRWLRA VKAMRY IRRFLS RHMKIK IDPSIN LKIWER GIQKPP AKIR-- IRAVKF D---PD FR-HPY AHTKLR LRDWRR PKG-LH SKWRER Y-GGKW SGRILV NVGFGS PKAVRG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LERMI- ------ -----I MMVNMR RGIEKV PPYKRA AAGAKY LKAFVK RHMKVK LSQDVN NEIFSR GMKDPR VKIR-- VICSKD D---ME FT-GHD AGKLKR LGSWRK PTG-TK NKTKVG K-KGHN K---MP SKGFMS PVSKRG
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LYKMR- ------ -----M YVIPLG GVKR-V PRWRRS AKAMKD IRAFLS RHMKVR LGQDIN EKVWSR GTEKPP ARVR-- VRAMKL E---AR FK-REG VDKKKT ISDWRR PRG-LH SKQRKQ R-KAKG P---HP TPGYGS PLAVRG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LEAMR- ------ -----V VTVPLR DVSA-V PTHERA GRAMTL IREHLA QHFRIR LDPSLN ETVWAR GSQNPP SKLR-- VRAARF DEDGPA FR-RQD HHMKKR TPEWRK PRG-AL SKQRRG I-KGKG D---LV EAGYRS PTAARG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LEAMR- ------ -----V MTVPLR DVLA-E SKGQRA DKAMSL VRSHLA QHFNVR LDPSIN EAVWER GRSKPP SELR-- VRAARF EEEGPQ FN-RQD YHKDKR TPTWRR PRG-TL SKQRRG I-KGKG P---TV EAGFRT PKEVRG
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             IERML- ------ -----V FTVPIR KIKKIV PRWKRA PRAVKF VKEFVR RHAKVI IDPKLN EKIWER GIEKPP SKLR-- VKVKVE EEERPR FL-RQE WWRYPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK K-KGKP R---SP SIGWSS PRLVRG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LHKMR- ------ -----I YTIPLR KVKS-A PRWKRS HKAMAL IRQFLI RHTKIK IDRTVN EKVWER GSEKPP SSIR-- VRAAKF E---PS FN-RVD SHRLKR VPSWRR PKG-VN SKLRKG I-KAKG S---LV KVGYGS PEAVKG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 VEQMR- ------ -----I YTIPLR EVKD-Y PVWKRS NKAIKV IREYLS KHMKIK ISSELN EAVWEH GIEKPP SAVR-- VKAVRS E---PS FN-RID SHKKIK LSAWRR PRG-HH SQFRRG K-KAKG A---KV KIGYGS PAEVNG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       IERML- ------ -----I FVVPIN KIKKRV PRWKRA PRAARF VREWIA RHAKVI IGTDVN EKIWER GAEKPP GKLR-- VKVVVE ESEGPR FL-RQE WWRYPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK K-KGKP R---SP SIGWSS PKAVRG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IRRMV- ------ -----E MVINFR RVIM-G RKTTRT KRAIKY VRYMVK RHFGVI IDPLLA KAITMN GRDKIV RRVR-- IAVKRI G---IK FL-RFD WDKYYR IGRWRK PRG-ID NAIRLE L-KGYQ P---KV KIGYRT DKQIRG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IMKMI- ------ -----V HVIPLK RVYY-G RRGNRA DRAVRL VKKYVA RHFKIV VDPAVN DYIWSR SREKPP RKV--- VVEIRL DKE-PE FL-RHL WWKKPK FKNWRK PKG-ID NKMRRQ L-KGFP P---VV KIGYRG PSLVRG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LYRMR- ------ -----I YVIPLR DVKR-A PRWKRS PRAIKE IREFLA KHMKIK IDKSIN EKIWEH GCEKPP RKIR-- IRAMKF E---GS FK-RQG LSRKKK LDDWRR PRG-LQ SKQRKG Y-RAKG A---HP QPGYGS PKAVRG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      IERML- ------ -----I YVVPIR KVKKIV PRWKRA PRAARF VREFIA RHTKVI IGTDVN EKIWER GIEKPP SKLR-- VKVTIE EREGPK FL-RQE WWRFPK FKNWRR PKG-TD SKMRLK L-KGKA R---SP SIGWSS PRAVRG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LEAMI- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -M-RED SHKKPS VPDYRR PRG-HH SRSRQK R-KGAV P---LA KAGRRG KKETRG
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LHKMR- ------ -----I YTIPLR EVRK-V PAWKRA GRAVKE VRGFLV RHMKVK LDKTIN ECLWEK GCEKPP LSIR-- VRAVKF A---PQ FK-RTC SHKFKK LDDWRR PRG-SQ GKQRRK Y-AAKG A---LA QVGYGS PAAVKG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         IERML- ------ -----I FTVPIK KIKKIV PRWKRA PRAVKF VREFVA RHAKVI IDPKVN EKIWER GIEKPP SKLR-- VKVKVE EEKRPR FL-RQE WWRYPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK L-KGKP R---SP SIGWSS PKLVRG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LYKMR- ------ -----I YIIPLR DARR-M PRWKRA NGAIKD IRKYLA KHMKVK LDKTIN EKVWSR GAEKPP SKIR-- VRAMKM E---AV FK-RHG FGTKPQ LSDWRK PRG-QH NKQREQ K-KAKG N---LP KPGFGS PIAVRG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LEDMR- ------ -----V VTVPLR DVQA-V PAHERA GRSMTL IREHLA KHFKVR LDTQIN EDIWAH GRQSPP SKFR-- VRAARF DEDGPQ FN-RQD YHKKKR TPTWRR PRG-GL SKQRIG I-KGKG A---KV EAGYRT PKAARG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IRRML- ------ -----E YVISLR RAYV-V SRTKRA KYAVGL IRRFVA RHLKVK IGQKLN MELWSR GIEKPP RRVR-- VSVEKY S---PE FV-RID QWRYKR IEDWRN QRT-ID NKIRRK W-KGWP K---PV EVGYRK PAAVRG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LEAMR- ------ -----V VTVPLR DADA-E ANHKKA DKAMSI VREHLA KHFAVR LDPSIN EAIWER GRSNPP SKLR-- VRAARF DEEGPQ FN-AQD HHKKKR IPTWRA PRG-KL SKQRRG I-KGKG D---KV EAGFRS PTAVRG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VRRMV- ------ -----E MVINLR KAHD-S KRPKKF KSAVNL IRGTVS RHFGVI LDPFLL SYISSN SKDKIT RRVR-- VVVTKI G---PK FL-RYD WDKYFR LERWRR TRG-QD NKTRLR I-KGFP K---PV MVGFRS PKLIRY
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LKRMI- ------ -----I YVIPLR KAKN-V PRTIRA PKAVKI VREFLM KHMKVK LDESIN EKLWER GIQKIP PRIK-- VKAVKD E---KK FK-RQE YARYKK LGEWRR PRG-RT SKMRRY E-KGKP A---MP AIGYRK PSEVRG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           MRRMV- ------ -----E MIINLR KIKT-G KRTGRS KRAVKF IKKVVA RHFNVI IDPLLA KSISKN GNDKIV SKIR-- VVVSKI E---PK FL-RYD SDKFYR LGRWRR PYG-RD NKTRLK V-RGFP A---IV SVGYRL PKKVRG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LEAMR- ------ -----V VTIPLR DARA-E PNHKRA DKAMIL IREHLA KHFSVR LDPSIN EAAWAR GRANTP SKIR-- VRAARF EEEGPQ FN-RQD HHKKKR VSTWRK PRG-QL SKQRRG I-KGKG D---TV EAGFRS PTAVRG
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LEAMR- ------ -----V VTVPLR DAND-K PIQERA DFAMKI VREHLA QHFSVV LDTTVN EAVWAN GRQNPP SKVR-- VRAARF VEDGPQ FN-RQD YHKKKR IPTWRK PRG-GL SKQRRR M-KAKG P---VV EAGFRS PKASRD
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VLRML- ------ -----T YVINLR RVYS-A PRKKRA KVAVRA IRDFIA RHLRIK ISPELN LIVWSR SIEKPP RKVKVD VSFKVE D---PH FT-RMN IWQFKR LEDWRS PRHFLD NKIRLQ R-KGFP P---MV KVGYRG PRAVRG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IRRML- ------ -----I YTIPLS RVYW-G RRTNRA ARAIKL VRKFIA RHFGVI IHNNVN EYIWSR SIEKPP RRVT-- VKAVKD PE--PV FL-RNL WWKFPK FKNWRK PKG-ID NPMRLR L-KGRP P---IV EVGYRS PAAVRG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IRRMI- ------ -----N IGILLR AK---Y PAEKRA ARAVKM IRDLVK RHAKIR VRPELN ELLWSR GASNPP GKIR-- VRVVID E---PR FL---N LALYQK LGAWRR PRG-LD NKQRLK L-KSRP K---QP NIGYKN PDEIRG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LYKMR- ------ -----I YIIPLR DVKR-S PRWKRS NTAMKD IRAFLA KHMKVK LDASIN EKVWER GSEKPP RKIR-- VRAMKF D---AR FK-RDG YGTKKQ LSAWRR PRG-LQ SKQRAQ K-KAKG V---HP MAGYGS PVAIRG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IERMI- ------ -----I YTIPLR REFLKA PRYKRS KRAISA IRNFLM RHMKVK IGSYLN LEIFKH GRNNPP GKIK-- VRAVKD KVKVIK FN-RYK SVNQVK LKNWRK PKG-MH NKVRLK K-KGHV P---KV SIGYGT KKKLRN
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IRRMV- ------ -----V HVIPLG DAWK-A SRLRRT DAAVRL VKEYAM RHGKVK ISPKVN EILWAN SRQSPP RRIR-- VVLEKE D---PK FV-RQE SWRYVR LETYRR PRG-KD SRMRLQ K-SGSP P---LA KIGYGS PKTYRG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IRRMII SGVDLN GKRENI INVPLR DAKA-S SRKRRA DTAVSI LRNFVS KKMKIW IDPKVS EKIWER GREHIP SKMS-- VKVIKL E---VE FH-RQE WFRYKK LGDWRK PRG-KH SKLREH L-ARRP P---VV DAGFRS PSAVRG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IRRMII PGVDLN GQRENI MNIPLR EAKL-S SRKRRA DTSISI LRNYVS KKLKIW IDPKVS ETIWKK GREKPP SKLS-- LKIIKL E---VE FH-RQE WFRYKK LGDWRK PRG-KH SKLREH L-SRRP P---IV DAGFRS PAKVRG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          IERML- ------ -----I FTVPIR KVKKRV PRWKRA PRAARF VREWIA RHAKVI IDPAVN EKLWER GTEKPP NKLR-- VKVKVE EQDGPR FL-RQE WWRYPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK K-KGKA R---SP SIGWSS PRLVRG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IRRMIV PGVDLN GKDKNL ITVSLR GARS-S SRRRRA DTAIGI IKEAVS RYTKIW IDNKVN ELIWDR GREHIP TKIS-- LKIIKL E---VE FH-RQE WFRYKK FDDWRR PRG-KH SKLRTH L-GYRS P---VV GPGYRT PRAVRG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IERML- ------ -----I FTVPIR KVKKIV PRWKRA PRAVKF VREFIA RHAKVI ISTKVN EKIWER GIEKPP SKLR-- VKVRVE EEERPR FL-RQE WWRYPK FKNWRR PKG-ID SKMRLK L-KGKP R---SP SIGWSS PRLVRG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LNKMM- ------ -----I YTIPLR DVTNKS PTTKRA PRAIRA IRAFLM KHMKVK LDNSIN EKVWER SLNKIP AKVR-- VKAVKE ----PE FK-RQD SHRFQR IGTWRR PTG-HH SGQRIQ V-TYRL S---PV KIGFRG PALVRG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    AKRMA- ------ -----T YVIPLR KVKN-V KRTIRA PRAIRE VQNFLM KHMKVK IDASIN EFIWER GIQKIP SKVK-- VIAVKD E---KD FK-RQE YARYKK LGTWRR PRG-KT SKMRRY E-AGKP A---MP SIGYRT PRATRG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LKKMI- ------ -----I YTIPLR DVTNNS PSTKRA PRAMRK IRDFLK RHTKIK IDNSIN EKVWER SLNKIP ARIR-- VKVVKE ----PD FK-RQE WFKCKR IGTWRR TKG-LH SSMRKQ L-THRS A---IV KIGYRS PVEVRG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ILRMI- ------ -----V YVINLR RTRE-V SRTKRS PYAVRL IRKFVA RHMKVK IDNSVN EYVWSR GIEKPP RRIE-- VKVTKY S---PR WM-RMD EWRYLR VAHWRR PRG-ND NKIRLE I-KGYP K---RV KVGYGK PRLTRN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VRNMI- ------ -----V YTIPLG KVLL-S QSQHRA VRAINM IKEFAR HHMKIK IEEDLA HQIWAK GIRSPP RKIR-- VRMSKT D---PD FE-RPE SWRYVR LQTWRK PKG-ID HHQRKQ WSRGRP G---LV KVGFGG PKDARG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ILRMI- ------ -----I LTINLR DVKE-A SRRIRA PYAARF IKRIIA RYVKVK LNENLN NLLWSR GIQKPP SRIK-- VKVTKR E---YG FIRYYN KEHKIR LEDWRR PKG-ID NKIRMK R-KGYP P---MV NVGYRG PRGVRG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LYKMR- ------ -----I YIIPLR EVKR-A PRWKRG NTAIKD IRAFLV RHMKVK LDKSIN EKVWEN GSSKPP RKIR-- VRAMKF E---PA FK-RRG LHRKAK LADWRR PRG-LH NKQRRQ F-SAKG A---LP RPGYGS PAAVRG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VLRMF- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MDL LRSLVA RHAKVK ILDDVN NYIWSR GIQRPP RRVKVL VRVIKD E---LH FI-RYL SWRLKR IDEWRK PKG-ID NKLRLQ M-KGFG R---LV KVGYGS SSEIRG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    -KKLC- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA FK-RED NHKKES VPEYRK PQG-SH SRSRLK K-KGAM P---MP EAGYRT SKDDRG
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LKRMI- ------ -----V YTIPLR KVKN-V PRTIRA PRAIRF IREFMK RHMKVK IDRSVN EKVWER GIQKIP PKIK-- VKAVKD E---KR FK-RQE YARYKR LGEWRR PRG-KD SKMRRK E-KGKP P---MP NIGYRS PKETRG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IIKMM- ------ -----I YTIPLR DVTNKV PTTKRA PRAIKK IREYLQ KHMKVK LDNSIN EKVWER SLNKIP ARVR-- VKAVKQ ----PE FK-RQD SHRTAR IGTWRR PFG-KH SGMRIG L-KHRA A---VV KIGYRC PALVRN
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                AERML- ------ -----V YTIPLR NAKK-V KRTIRA PRAIRE VQNFLF KHMKVK LDESIN HEIWAR GIQKIP SKIT-- VKAVKD D---KR FK-RQE YARYKK LGIWRR PRG-KT SKMRRY E-AGKP D---MP AIGYRT PRAVRD
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       LIKMR- ------ -----V YVIPLR DVKR-V PCYKRA NAAIKD IRGYLE HHMKVK LDKSIN ELVWAR GSQKPP RRIR-- VRAMKF E---SR FA-RQC LQAKVK LADWRR PRG-LH SKQRKD Y-RAKG A---HP EAGFGA PKAVRG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LESMR- ------ -----V VTVPLR DVKK-G ANHEAA DLAMRL IREHLA KHFAIR LDPSIN EEIWSQ GRANPP RKLR-- VRAARF DEEGPQ FN-RQD YHKKKR TPEWRR PRG-QL SKQRKG V-KGKG P---KV QAGYRT PEPVRG
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LERMM- ------ -----I YTISLR DVINKS TRKKRA PRAIKK IREFLM RHMKVK ISNELN EKVWER GIEKPP ARVR-- VKAVKT E---PD FI-RQE AHRHKR LGEWRR PKG-RH SKMRLK W-KEKP P---VV EIGYRM PKAVRY
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        LHPSGF AEKLVY NVNDLK SI--NP DRE-GA RIASSV GMRKRK EIEEEA DNLGIH VFN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LHPSGF EEVRVE NTSDLE GV--DG DRQ-AV RIGSSV GARKRE RIEEEA ESAGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGAG TPTQGK K-NI-T THVKCR RCGEKA YHSKKK VCASCG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           KHPSGF EEVRVH NTDDLA GV--DP DTE-AA RIASKV GARKRE RIEEHA ESQGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGAG TPSQGK K-NT-T THTKCR RCGEKS YHTKKK VCSSCG
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VRSNGK KLLHIS NTSQLS AMSAEA SKEFDV VIARSV GRRKRE EMASIA KSKGIR IINPKP RYRSHS FKKVQR VTKSGR NVTHYR RGKNAE PKCGIC GAELNG I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LHPSGL QDILVN NVKELV AI--NP EIQ-GA RIAATV GKRKRI EIVKKA NELGIR VFNSAP RYKSGS AKKVYK KAPGNS SIVHYR RKKQSN AVCGAC GALLNG V-MTKG TPSQGK H-NKGS NHIVCR RCGRRA FHVRKK VCAACG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LHPSGY EEVLVY NPKDLE KI--DP KRQ-AA RIASRV GRRKRQ EILEKA EELGIV VLNPAP RYRSRS CRRVYK RTPGGR TVIHFE KKIPNW PKCGAC GRRLNG V-MAKG TPSFGK R-NKTK THVRCR RCGRRA YHVRKG YCAACG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LHPSGF VEAIVH SPEELS KL--DP KIH-AV RIGRTV GLKKRL EIVKKA RELGFY VLNPRP AYRSRS LRRVKV RTPGGR TVVHYE KRAKGV PKCPVT NLPLGG M--MKG TPSMGK H-SKGK THIRCP RCGRHS YNVSKK YCAACG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LHPSGF KEVLVH NVKDLE GI--NP ERE-AI RIASRV GVKKRT EIEKKA KELNIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKG TTSKGK R-NRKP THIVCR RCGHKT YNIHTK RCSHCG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LHPSGY EEVLVY NVKDLE LI--DS KRQ-AA RIAATV GKKKRI MIIERA RELGIK VLNMKT MHRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR TVIHFE RKKPKV AHCAMC GRPLNG I----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   -KLMDK KPVKIN NLRELE KI---- KEN-EI AIIGGV GKKKKI EIANKA KEMKIE LYN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LHPSGL KPVVIH DPKELD RL--DP NMH-IL YIGRTV GLRKRI EIMRIA SEKGFK VANPRP GLKTRS KRRVYV RTPGGK VVIHYE PRKPGP ARCAIC GKPLNG V-MGKG TPSMGK H-GRSK THIRCR RCGRHA FNVAKG YCAACG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LHPSGL IPIRVS NIKELE AL--DP RKH-II YIASSV GTKKRL EIISKA REKGFK IANVRP MYRSRS YKRIYV RTPGGR TVVHYE RRKNTL MRCAKC GGILNG V--MKG TPSMGK R-NKNV THIKCR RCGRNA FNVAKG YCAACG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LHPSGF REVLVR CVKDLK R----A EGC-AI RIARTV GMRKRE KIEAMA REMNLK ILN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TPSMGK C-HK-R THVRCR RCGRLS YNFNRK TCVACG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LHPSGY EEVLVH NVKELE AI--DP TRQ-AA RIARTV GARKRE AIIARA KELGIK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR TVIHFE RRKPKV AHCAMC GRPLNG V-MGAG TAPKGK R-NRTP THIRCR RCGRRA FNVKKG YCAACG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        FHPSGL RQVIVH NVNDLV KVQNQK DSV-IV TIASSV GFKKRL EILNKA RELGLK VSNPRP ALRSRS LRRIYV KLPSGK TAIHYE RKKNDI PKCAMC KKPLHG V--MKG TPSFGK M-NKSH THIRCR RCGRNA YNVSKH YCAACG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LHPSGY SDVLIS SVAELE LV--DP SYE-AI RVASTV GSRKKA IIITKA GELGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TSSMGK R-QK-R THAKCR RCGSVS FNVHTK QCTSCG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LHPSGF EEVLVY NVDGLE NI--DP KTQ-AA RIGGTV GVKKRI MIEDRA KELGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MGAG TAAQGR H-NKHK THIPCR RCGKRS YNIRKG YCASCG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LHPSGF REAMVF SEKDLA GI--MP GTGIAV RVKANI GRAKRK QIVRKA LEMSLK VLN-MP TKGERA SEKKFV KTPGGR VTIHFF KGKAGK HHCALC ACELHG V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LHPSGL IPFYVN NKKDLE KASQMK DKV-IV VFSSTI GLKKKL ELVEEA KKMGLK IANPNP HYRSTS YRKIHT KLPSGK STIHYE RRKNNR AVCAIC KKPLQG V--MKG TPSFGK M-NKSP THVRCR RCGRNS FNVRKG YCAACG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LHPSGY EEVLIH NVKELE KL--DP KRQ-AA RIAHTV GKKKRI EILKRA EELGIK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR VVIHFE RRKPKI AHCAIC GRPLNG I-MSKG TPSFGK R-NKTP THIRCR RCGRKA FNVKKG YCAACG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LHPSGF EEVRVH NLDDLE GV--DG DSQ-AV RIASKV GARKRE RIEERA ESEGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGKG TPSQGK K-NK-T THVKCR RCGEKS YHATKG VCASCG
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LHPSGF VEVLVH NVEELA KL--DP KTH-AI RIGRTV GLRKRI EIVKRA REMGFY VLNPRP AYRSRS VRRIKV KTPGGR TVIHYE KRAKGV PKCPIT GLPIGG M----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      MI-AGK IPFRVL SLSDVD KL---K EDN-IV IIGSSV GGLKRK LIYEKC KEKKIA VIN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LHPSGL EPVIVH NVKELE KV--DK EKH-IV YIASSV GKKKRA EIIRRA QELGVR VANVRP AYRSRS RRRVYK RTPGGK TVVHFE KRKPKA ARCAIC GRPLGG V-MSKG TPSFGK H-NKGK THIRCR RCGRHS FNVRKG YCVACG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LHPSGL EPVVIN NPRDLE GL--DP ARY-IV YIGGSV GLRKAI ELYRIA ASKGFK VAN--- MYRNRS WRRIIV KTPGGD VSVHYE KRRPNA ARCAIC GRPLNG V-MVKG TTSMGK H-GRSK THIRCR RCGRHS FNVAKG YCAACG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LHPSGY EEVLIY NVKDLE KI--DP ERQ-AA RIASCV GLKKRL QIEEKA KELNIV ILN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSDG TAAMGK R-GRKI VHVKCR RCGRVS FHKRKG YCAACG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LHPSGY EEVLIH NVKELE KL--DP KRQ-AA RIAHTV GKKKRI EILKRA QELGIK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR VVIHFE RRKPKI AHCAIC GRPLNG I-MSSG TPSLGK R-NKTP THIRCR RCGRKA FNVKKG YCAACG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LHSSGY EEILVH RPQDVQ GI---T RTQ-AI RVAGGV GKKKQA EIEKAA KELNIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKG TPSQGK R-QK-R VHVVCR RCGKVS FNYAKK VCASCG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LHPSGY EEVLVY NPADLE KI--DK ERQ-AV RIASCV GMKKRL AIEDKA KELGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSDG TAAMGK K-GRKR VHIRCR RCGRHS FHRRKG YCAACG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LLPNGL KPVIIH NVEELT KI---K EGE-IA VIHHAV GKRKRQ QILEKA KELSIP IAN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  MHPSGL EPVIVS SAKDLE RL--SP ERH-IV YIASGV GLRKKQ EIRRAA LERGFR VANVRP GLRSRS LRRVYR RTPGGS TVVHYE RRKPGP ARCARC GRPLGG V-MGKG TPSMGK H-GRSK THIVCR RCGRRS YNVAKG YCAACG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LHPSGY KDILVE NAEEIK AL--NP ETD-AA RISATV GKRKRQ LIVAKA QQYGVK ILNSAP RFRNGT FKRTLK RVPGGR KVEHYK KKKPSK HVCAKC GKVLDA V--MKG TPSFGK R-NK-K NHIRCR RCGRNA YNPTKK YCASCG
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 YTP--- QPLLVR CAKDLE NC---P N---GV IFSSGL GSRKTA MLTLKA KEKGIR IFN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TSARGK F-NK-I THIRCR RCGRHS YHIQKK ECSACG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LHPSGY SDVLIS SIAELE LV--DP SYE-AI RIAGTI GAQKKA LILAKA EEAGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TSSMGK R-QK-R THAKCR RCGSVS FNVHTK QCTSCG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LHPCGL EDVLVY NVKDIE KL--NP ETQ-GA RIASTV GKRKKI EIIKRA RELGIK ILNPAP RYRSRS YRRVYR RTPGGR IVIHYK KRKPGK PRCAIC GAELHG V-MSKG TPSMGR R-NKGS LHIRCR RCGRRA YHVRKK RCAACG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LHPSGF VEVLVH NPADVE DI--DA SIQ-AI RISGKV GGRKRA LIESKA DEMGIK IFN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LHPSGY EEVLVY NVKDLE KV--DR ERQ-AI RIASCV GMKKRL AIEEKA KELGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSDG TAAMGK R-GRKI VHVKCR RCGKVS FHKRKG YCAHCG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      -KIAGK IPVRVF NTEELD KL---N ESD-IV IIGKAV GALKRK LIYEKC KEKKIM VIN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        MHPCGL KEVRVF NLNDLE GV--DP ITH-AI RIAATV GRKKRE VVQNKA AELNIR ILN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TPSRGK R-QT-Q THLTCR RCGRMS YHKRHK ICSSCG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LHPSGF EEVRVH NVDDLE GV--DG DTE-AI RIASKV GGRKRE RIEDVA AEREIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGAG TPSQGK K-NT-T THVKCR RCGEKS YHTKKK VCSSCG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      KHPSGF EEVYVE NVDDLE GV--DG DRE-AA RIGSTV GARKRE RIEEVA EEEGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGAG TPSQGK K-NK-T THVKCR RCGEKS YHKQKK VCASCG
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LHPSGY EEVLVH NVKELE KL--DP ARQ-AA RIAHTV GRKKRL AILERA KELGIK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR VVIHFE RRKPKI AHCAIC GRPLNG I-MGSG TATFGK R-NKTP THIKCR RCGRKA YNIKKG YCAACG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LHPSGY TEILVY NVKDVE NI-SNP SSE-AI RIGRTV GAKKRT MIEEKA AELGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TESFGK R-QK-R THTKCR RCGSMS FNVRDK ECKSCG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 FHPSGY QEVLVH RPEDVK GI---A KTQ-AI RIGGTV GRKKQL EIEKIA KEQNIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LHPSGY EEVLVH NVKELE AI--DP TRQ-AA RIAGTV GARKRE MILARA KELGVK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR TVIHFE RRKPKV AHCAMC GRPLNG V-MGAG TAPKGK R-NRTP THIRCR RCGRRA FNVKKG YCAACG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LHPSGL RPILVK SVKDLE AFAKGK QDV-II IISSTI GLRKRI ELIKKA EELGLK IANPSP QQRSGS FRKVFV KLPSGK STIHYE RRKDNI ARCGMC KKPLNG V--MKG TPSFGK M-NKTP THVRCR RCGRNS FNARKG YCAACG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LHPTGL KPVVVH NVSELE GL--NP ATT-II YISGSV GLRKKV EIFNAA SSKGFR VAN--- MLRNRS WRRISV RTPSGR VVVHYE KRRPGV AKCSVC GRPLNG V-MTKG TSSMGR R-SRGK THIRCR RCGRHS FNVSKG YCAACG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 MHPSGF EDVLVY NLADLE NL--NP EIQ-AI RIASTV GNKKRE EIQKKA EELGFR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKG TPSRGK R-QT-Q THIVCR RCGKVS YHKRDK VCSACG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LHPSGY EEVLVH NVKELE MI--DP TRQ-AA RIARTV GKKKRL MIIERA KELGIK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR TVIHFE KKKPKI AHCAMC GRPLNG I-MGSG TAPHGK R-NRTP THIKCR RCGRKA FNVRKG YCAACG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LHPSGN KEVLVH RPEELQ QV--D- ENE-AA RIASKV GGRKRE NILRTA HREGVK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LHPSGY SDVLIS SIAELE LV--DP SFE-AI RIAGKI GAKKKA LIIAKA EEAGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TASMGK R-QK-R THAKCR RCGSVS LNVHTK QCTSCG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LHPSGY EEVLVH NVKELE AL--DP KRQ-AA RIAHTV GKKKRI EIIKRA EELGIK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR VVIHFE RKKPKI AHCAMC GRPLNG ILMGSG TATFGK R-NSTP THIRCR RCGRVS YNVKKG YCAACG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             MHPSGF FEVLVF TEKDLE NL--DV KTQ-AI RISAGV GARKRK ALQEKA AASGIK ILN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TPSMGK M-NK-M THIACR RCGRIS FHAQKK VCSSCG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LHPSGF EEVRVF NTDDLE GI--DG DTQ-AV RIASSV GARKRE RIEEAC EDREIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGAG TPSQGK K-NK-T THVKCR RCGEKS YHVKKK VCSSCG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LHPSGF VEVLVH SPDQLA GL--DP KTH-AV RIGGTV GLRKRL EIVKKA RELGFY VLNPRP AYRSRS VRRIKV RTPGGR TAVHYE KRAKGA PRCPIT GLAIGG M--MKG TPSMGK H-NRGK THIRCP RCGRHS YNVTKK YCASCG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   KHPSGF EEVRVH NVDDLE GV--DG DRE-AV RIASKV GARKRE RIEEVA EDEGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGAG TPSQGK K-NT-T THTKCR RCGEKS YHTKKK VCSACG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LHPTGL REVIVN NVYEVE ELKESK DRV-IL RISGKV GLKKRL EIISKA KELGFR VANMKP YQRTSS LKKVYR RLPSSR TGVLLR KKRPSV AKCAIC KKPLRG ---MKG TPSFGK M-NKGG SHIRCR RCGRNS YNPTKH KCAACG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LHPSGY EDVLVS NMRELE AL--DP EKQ-AA RIASAV GARKKT LMLEKA RELGIK VLNPEL RYRSRS YKRIFK KTPGGR TVTHYR RKKPSK HVCAGC GKPLHG V--MKG TPSFGK R-NK-N LHIRCR RCGKNS YHVRKK VCAACG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           FHPSGL RQVIVH NVNELV KVQNQK DNV-IV TISSSV GFKKRL EILNKA RELGLK VSNPRP ALRSRS LRRVYV KLPSGK TVIHYE RKRNDI AICAIC KKPLHG V--MKG TPSFGK M-NKSH THIRCR RCGRNA YNVSKH YCAACG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    KHPSGF EEVRVH NVDDLE GV--DG DTE-AV RIASKV GARKRE RIEEEA EDAGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LHPSGF KEVRVH NTDDLE GV--DG DTQ-AV RIASKV GGRKRE LIEDEA EERGIR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGSG TPSQGK K-NK-T VHVKCR RCGEKS YHVKKE RCSSCG
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LHPSGF EEVLVS SVKDLL GL--DP AKH-AI RISAKV GKKKRG EIIKKA EELGFR ILNPRP ALRSRS KKRKLV RTPGGR LALHVI DKKHDY PKCAIC GRPIQG V-MVKG TTSFGK R-GRNI THIRCR RCGHHS FNVRKG YCAHCG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LHPTGL QPVTVS NPAELD RL--DP ARH-IV YIASGV GLRKRL EIIEKA KA---- ---PRP HQRTRS LRRVYV RTPGGE TKIHYE KRRPGP ARCAIC GRPLNG V-MGKG TPSFGK M-NKNY THIRCP RCGRHA YNVAKG YCAACG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LHPSGR RVAIVH NSEELR RLSSER ESV-IV YIAHTV GERKRS IIREEA SKLGLK LANKRG TRRRLK KVRVAV RTPGGR LIYHYK HKKHSY AVCS-C GARLNA T----- ---MGR R-SRGQ THVRCR RCGRHS FNIRKG YCAACG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LHPSGY QDILVF TPNELT GL--DP ETQ-AV RIGRTV GNKKRE VIQNLA REAGLK ILN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TPSMGK R-NK-K THIACR RCGSIS YHARHK VCSACG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  FYNSTV DYQMIN SLNDLN NM---- NKK-TI LISRSI GLRKRI EILKKA KELGLN VIKPRP NKRSRT FRRVYV KTPSGE NLIHYK RRKPKA AHCANC GEVLHG I-MTKG TASHGK KSGKAG LVSRCR RCGKHS YRVRKR ICSSCG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LHPSGL RDVLVA SVAELE RL--SP ERD-AV RISGRL GLRKKQ EVFEAA KSRGFK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKG TPSMGK Y-NK-P QHIRCR RCGHRS FHKSKK RCAYCG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    MHPSGY YEVLIH NVNELE SV--DP RFQ-AV RIASSV GSRKRQ EIIKRS EELNLK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSNG TAVMGK I-NNKK THIRCR RCGHHT YNVRTK RCSHCG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          MHPSGY YEVLVY NLKDIE NI--DP KIQ-AA RIASSV GSRKRE EIAKRC AELNIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSNG TAVMGK I-NNKK THITCR RCGHHT YNVRTK RCSHCG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LHPSGY EEVLVH NVKELE AI--DP ARQ-AA RIARTV GARKRE MILARA KELGVK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR TVIHFE RKKPKI AHCAMC GRPLNG V-MGSG TAPKGR R-NHTP THIKCR RCGKRS YNIKKG YCASCG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LHPSGF REVLVH NVNELS KI--NP DLE-GA RIASSV GYRKRI DIESEA DNLGIH IFN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSNG TASMGK A-NTKK IHIRCR RCGHNS YNVREK RCSYCG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LHPSGY EEVLIH NVKELE RL--DP RRQ-AA RIAHTV GKKKRI EILKRA EELGIK VLNMKP MYRSRS WRRKYV RTPGGR VVVHFE RKKPKI AHCAIC GRPLNG I-MSSG TPSLGK R-NKTP THIRCR RCGRKA FNVKKG YCAACG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LHPSGL EDIIVN NVKQLA AL--NP KTQ-GA RIASAV GTRKRI EIVKKA NELGIR VFNPAP RYKSGS AKKVYK RAPGNR RVLHIR RKKQSS AKCGAC GALLNG V-MTKG TPSQGR H-NKGS NHIVCR RCGRRA YHVRKK ACAACG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    LHPSGY KDVLVY NMKDLE AL--DA ETE-AA RISASI GKRKKA LMLEKA SELGIK VLNPAN RFRSRS YKRTNT KTPGGV NVLRYK KKKPSK HVCAEC GAVLHG V--MKG TPSMGK K-NK-K THIRCR RCGKNS YHVRKK VCASCG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LHPSGL EDIIIH NVKELE AL--NP EIQ-GA RVASTV GKRKKI DIIKRA EELGIK IFNPAP RFKSGS FKKISK RGPGNK TLTHHR RSKVSK AKCGAC GALLNG V-MSKG TPSQGK H-NKGS NHIICR RCGRRS YHVRKK ACSACG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LHPSGF KLVIVH RPEDVD KV--DP ARE-AI VIGRTV GLRKRV EIVRRA IERGVR VINPRP ALRSRK LRRTQT RTPGGR HVVHYE KRFASK PRCAIC GRPLQG I-MVKG TPSFGK M-NKGW THIRCP RCGRHA YNPVKG YCAACG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LHPSGF TDNLVY NLDDLA KL--DP KKD-GV RLGHSV GTRKRK EIVTKA VEQKFK IFN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKG TTSMGG F-TKKK VHIRCR RCGKNS LHKRHH QCASCG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IHPSGF IEVIVH NPEELS RV--NP ETQ-AI RIASTV GVRKRI EIIREA VRRGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MTKG TPSFGR M-SRGK THIRCP RCGRHS YNIVKG YCAACG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        MHPSGY AEVRVF TPADLV EL--NP ETQ-AV RIAGSV GNRKRG AIQERA LELGLK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MSKG TPSMGK R-QK-R THIACR RCGKIS FHAQHK VCAACG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RHPSGL IPAVVS SIKDIE GL--SP STH-IV YISAKV GLRKRL QLLEEL RRRGFR VAN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --MVKG TASFGK M-GRGY THIVCR RCGRRA FNVAKG YCAACG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    KHPSGY EEVLVH NTSDLE QI--DP ETE-AA RIASKV GGKKTE QIVEKA DQEEIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LHPSGY EEVLIH NPKELE DL--DA EKQ-AA RISAKV GKRKKA LILEKA KELGIK VLNPQP RYRSRS YRKVFK RTPGGR TVVHYE KRKPNP ARCAGC GKVLHG V--MKG TPSFGK R-NK-T LHIRCR RCGRKS YHVKKK VCAACG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LHPSGL EDVLVN NVKEIS AL--NP ETQ-AA RIASTV GKRKRI EMIKKA NELNIR ILNPAP RYKSGS MKKTCK RVTKGN TA-HYR RKKQGV AKCGAC GAVLNG V-MSKG TPSQGK H-NKGS NHIICR RCGKRS YHVRKK VCAACG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LHPSGY NDVLVH NMAELE DL--NP ATD-AA RISASI GKRKKD LMLEKA SELGIK VLNPAN RYRSRS YKRVYK NTPGGE NVLRYK KKKPSK HVCAEC GKLLHG V----- ---MGK K-NK-K THIRCR RCGRNT YHIHKK VCASCG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       FHPSGY REALVF TPVELD AV--DP ATT-AV RIGASV GGAKRS VIQTKA AELGIK VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         KHPSGF EEVYVE NVDDLE GV--DG DTE-AA RISSSV GARKRE RIEEVA EDQGVR VLN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -MTGAG TPSQGK K-NK-T THTKCR RCGEKS YHTKKK VCSSCG
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LHPSGL EDVLVH NVKELE KL--DP KTQ-GA RIASTV GKRKKI EIIKRA KELGIR ILNPAP RYRSRS YRRVYK RTPGGR LVIHYK RKKPGK PKCAVC GAELHG V-MSKG TPSMGK R-NKGS YHIRCP RCGRRA YHVRKK RCAACG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ---MAR NKPLGL KIRLMK AVKSNR RVPGWV MVKTDR RVTQNY KRRNWR RSNLKA GEIKGE IELPKI FEIRPR EDILRE AFRAIT LSYRQP YGASPD AGMRRV G----- ---QNL --G--- ---PNH ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          FGKSKK RRG-YE WQG-MG KKSKAK KKRLGK LDRQNS RIPAWV MLKTDR DVTRNP KRRNWR RSDTDE GEEAGE IDLPEV FETTFR PDLIKR AVLAAQ ANRQQD YGADPF SGKRTS A----- ---ESL --G--- ---TGR ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           FGASAK RRD-YE WQG-MG KKSKAS KKRLAK LERQNS RVPAWV MMKTNR DVQRNP KRRNWR RNDTDE GDDAGT LDLPRV FEEPVR PDLVKR AVLAAQ ANRTQE YGADEY AGLRTT A----- ---ESQ --G--- ---SGR ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GKKDHK LDLAEV FDTEIE PWLIRR AAIAEN TYGLQP QGHFPL AGMQTT A----- ---QYY --GAMM SYRTGR ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         FGKSSK IKR-FA WQWMAG NKPLGK KIRLAK ALKQNR RVPMFA IARTKG SVKQHP KMRHWR RKNLKK GSEKGD IELPAV FETEYR PDLIKR AVISSL TAKLQP KGCDAF AGYRTS A----- ---KSI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           FGRSRR IRR-YS WQNMAR VKPLGK KLRMAK AIKQNR RVPPWV VAKTGG RVIDNP KRRHWR RSKLKP GEEVDT VELPSF FEEPVR KDLIRR AVLAAQ ANRRQP YGTDPR AGFRTS A----- ---ESW --G--- ---AGH ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      WGRTKR WRK-YN WAKMAR NKPLGK KLRLAA ALKSNR NPPVWV VVKTKR RVTRSP TRRHWR RTKLKA GAYVAD IDPPVH FMEPVR PDIIRR AYLSAL SARFQP KGVYEG AGKEHS C----- ---ESF --G--- ---VGL ------
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         Y-PAPR MRS-YS WAKMAR NKHVAR KMRLIR KMNSNR RVPAWV MMRTDR KFTQHP HRRNWR RNKLKV GEVKRQ ITLPKV FNYPYR PDLIKE AVRIFQ LNRVQP HGVSPT AGMRRV A----- ---ESW --G--- ---PGH ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ---MAR NKPIAK KLRLAK AAKQNR RIPVWV IVKTNR KVLTHP KRRYWR RTKLKE GEPIEE ITLPKV FQTPFR PDLIKR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPL AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGR ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GQAKKT IELPKV FESEIR EDIVSK VLEA-- KKRQQP YSPSPV AGKQHA AKGKIV HKRHSW RSG--- ---YGR ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           FGRSKR IRR-YS WQNMAR NKPLAR KLRLAA AYKENR PVPIWV SVKTRL KVRRGF RLRHWR RTKLKV GEKVEE ITLPPI FSLPVR KDLIRR AFLSAF TSMLQP KGRDPL AGKRTT A----- ---RSW --G--- ---VGR ------
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      FGRSSR IRR-YS WQNMAR NKPLAK KLRLIN REKSNQ PIPVWV TMKTRL KVRRSF RLRHWR RSKLGD GNLVGV IDLPLV FSLPIR VDVIRR AVHSAL TARIQV KARDPL AGKRRV G----- ---ESW --G--- ---IGY ------
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          FGRSKR LRS-YK WMR-MS KKMKPK KIRLAK ALRQNQ RVPLWV IMKTKR RVVSHP KRRHWR RSSLE- GNPVGE IVLPAI FDEEYR PDLIKR AVLAAQ ANRLQP YGPHFY AGMNTS A----- ---RSW --G--- ---PGH ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       FGRSRR MRK-YS WSHMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK AAKQNR RVPVWV IVKTNR KVMTHP KRRHWR RTKLKE GEPVEE IELPKV FSTPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPL AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        FGKTKK IRR-YS WQNMSR NKPVAK KFRLAK ALKANS PIPIWI VLKTRG RVRYNP LRRNWR RNDLKV GNKVKE VELPFI FSFPVR KDIIRR VFLAEF THSLQP KGRDPM AGKRTS A----- ---ESF --G--- ---INL ------
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   FGKTSR IRA-YK WQA-MS HNMKGQ KIRLAK AHKQNT RVPVWV IVKTNR KVVSHP RRRHWR RRSLDV GKVVRE IELPDV FDVDYR PDLIKK AVLAAQ ANRLQP YGPRLY AGMETS A----- ---RGW --G--- ---SGR ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     YGKTAR IRG-YE WAKMSS TKPPAM KERLNK KVKQNR RVPAWV MIRTNR QFLRHP KRRSWR MSKLKE GEVAGT IEVPAA FETAYR PDLIKK AVLAAN ANKRQP YGPNKM SGMRHS V----- ---STW --G--- ---KGR ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GNKSGE IELPGV FSEELN RVLIKR AVLASQ SSRVQP KGPNKS AGRNYT A----- ---TYI --G--- ---SRK KPQQYR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           FGRSKK IRR-YN WQNMSK NKPLGR KLRLAR ALKSNS PVPAWV IIKTNG KFRYNF HRRDWR RNDLKV GNKVEE IELPIF FSYPVR KDLIRR VFISEF TKALQP KGRDPM AGKRTS A----- ---LSF --G--- ---INL ------
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   FGRSRR LRK-YR WSKMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK AMKQNR RVPVWV IVKTNR RVLTHP KRRHWR RTKLKE GQPVDE IELPKV FFTPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPM AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      FGKSAK RRD-YA WQE-MG KKSKGK KQRLAK LERQNS RVPAWV VMKTDQ DVQRNP KRRHWR RNDTDE GDAADE IELPDV FETPYR PDLIKN AVLAAQ ANRKQD HGADEY AGMRTP A----- ---ESQ --G--- ---SGR ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GAYVAD IEAPLH FLEPIR PDLIRR AYLSAL SARFQP KGVYEG AGKEHS C----- ---ESF --G--- ---VGL ------
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          FGRSKR MRR-YS WQNVAH YKHVAK KIRLGK KTKQNR ALPAWV ILKTRR RVTRNP MRRYWR RQKIKN GNPVEE IELPPV FSLPVR KDLIRR AFLSAF TARLQP KGRDPM AGKRTT A----- ---ESL --G--- ---PGH ------
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  FGRSKR IRH-YN WANMAR FKHVAR KLRLAA ALKSNR AIPIWV SAKTRL RVRRGF SLRNWR RSKLKN GNVVGE IELPEL FNVPIR RDLIRR AFLSAF TAMLQP KGRDPL AGKRTT A----- ---KYW --G--- ---VGY ------
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       FGRSRR MRS-YN WVK-MG KKTVGV KKRLGK FLKQNR RPPVWV ILKTKR RVVTSP KRRFWR HTKLKV GEVVEE IELPAA FNEEFR PDIIRK AVHAIQ SHRRQP YGPNPL AGTDYA W----- ---ENW --G--- ---PGY ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                FGRSRR LRK-YR WSKMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK AMKQNR RVPVWV IVKTNR RVLTHP KRRHWR RTKLKE GQPVDE IELPKV FFTPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPM AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        FGRSSK MNK-WS WHS-MT KKSKGK KIRLAK YANQNR RVPAWV IMKTNR AVMTHP KRRSWR RTSLPE GKKAST MEVPEV FNEPFR PDVIKK AVLAAQ ANRLQP YGPDRT AGTLTS A----- ---HSW --G--- ---SGR ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      FGRSKR LRS-YN WVR-MG KKTVGV KKRLAK AYKQNR RAPVWI TVKTKR SVFGSP KRRHWR RSKLKV GEVTEE IELPEV FAEEFR PDIIKR AVLALQ SHRRQP YGPNPL SGVDYS W----- ---ENW --G--- ---PGH ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ASQVGN IELPPQ FNEKIR FDVIKR AFLAIQ SHKRQP YGASPI AGKQHS AWTSKR R--RSW RTS--- ---YGR ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  FGRSRR MRR-YS WQNMAR NKPLGR KLRLAR ALKSNR AIPVWV VIRTSR RIRFNL LRRHWR RSKLKV GGEKDS VVLPQI FRFPVR KDLIRR AFLSEF TARLQP KGRDPM AGKRTS A----- ---VSL --G--- ---VGR ------
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   FGRSKR LRR-YS WQN--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GDITEE IELPEI FEEEYR PDVIKR AVISMQ TARIQP WGTDPM AGKRTT A----- ---ESF --G--- ---SGR ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 YPIAKL KHDSWK WKP--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GTQTSE VELPGV FSTPYR PDVIKR AVLAQQ SAKRQP YGTDPL AGLRSS A----- ---HYH --G--- ---SRH --YRYA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       FGKTSR MRT-YK WQA-MS HNMKGQ KKRLAK AHKQNT RVPVWV IVKTNR KVVSHP RRRHWR RRSLDV GKAVGE VELPAV FDADYR PDLIKK AVLAAQ ANRLQP YGPRLY SGMETS A----- ---RGW --G--- ---SGR ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      F-PNKR MRK-YS WQNMGS NKPLGK KLRLAK ALKQNR RVPLFV IVKTRG EVRFHP KMRYWR RKKLKA GEEIKE IDLPSI FEEEYR PDLIKR AFLSAF TARLQP KGSDVL AGLRTS A----- ---KNI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ---QVS HNTKGQ KMRLAK AHVQNQ RVPTWA IIKSNR KVVSHP KRRHWR RNSLKV GNSKGE ITLPDV FEEIYR PDLIKR TVLSSQ SKRYQP YGPKMY AGMETS A----- ---VSW --G--- ---SGR ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     FGRSKK IRS-YN WLK-MG KKTVGV KRRLAK FLKANR RPPLWV IIKTNR RFVRSP KQRHWR HKKLKV GEIVEE IELPKV FETEFR PDIIKR AVLAIQ SHRRQP YGTNPL AGVDYA W----- ---ENW --G--- ---PGY ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GKESGS IELPEV FNTPVN YQTLKK AFLAED SERFQL KYTDPM AGKRKV ARLTKR RRSYKT --S--- ---YGR ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        FGRSTR MRS-YG WIT-MS KLTKCR KIRLSK KTTQNR RVPQWV MVKTAR AVMAHP QRHSWR RSTLKV GSVAHE IELPPV FSSEFR PDLIKK AVIAQQ SRRYQP HGAYVY AGITAS A----- ---VGW --G--- ---SGR ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      FGKSAK RRD-YE WSS-MG KKSKAK KKRLGK LEKQNS RVPAWV MLKTNM EVTRNP KRRNWR RSDTDE GDKADT LELPAV FETPYR PDVIER AVVAAQ ANRKQP YGADPY AGMRTP A----- ---ESF --G--- ---SGR ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      FGKSAK RRD-YA WQS-MG KKSKAK KKRLSK LERQNS RVPAWV IMKTDR DTMRNP KRRNWR RSDTDE GDDAGE VELPAV FETDYR PDLIKR AVLAAQ ANRIQD TGTDEY AGLRTP A----- ---ESP --G--- ---SGR ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             FGRSRR LRK-YR WSKMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK AMKQNR RVPVWV IVKTNR RVITHP KRRHWR RTKLKE GEPVEE IELPKV FETPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPM AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    FGKTKR MRS-YN WNK-MS HNSKGQ KKRLAK AHKQNH RVPTWV IMKSNR EVVTHP KRRNWR RNDLKV GNVKSE IDLPQV FNESLR PDLIKK AVLSSQ ANRLQP YGPYAR AGLNTS A----- ---VSW --G--- ---SGR ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GK-KSA ITVPAV FNEEYR PDIIKK AVLAAQ ANRLQP YGPDRT AGTLSS A----- -KKHSW --G--- ---SGR ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       FGRSRR MRK-YS WSHMAR NKPFAK KLRLAK AAKQNR RVPVWV IVKTNR KVITHP KRRHWR RTKLKE GEPVEE IELPKV FSTPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPQ AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    FGRSKK IRR-YS WQNMSK HKSLGK KLRLGK ALKRNS PIPAWV IIKTQA EIRFNP LRRNWR RNNLKV GNQLEE IELPLF FSYPVR KDLIRR VFLSEF TKSLQP KGRDPL AGKRTS A----- ---LSF --G--- ---INL ------
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    YGRSRR IRR-YA WANMAR FKHLAR KLRLAA AEKTNK PIPIWV SVKTRM RVRRGF RLRNWR RSKLKN GAEAGS LELPPV FQLPVR KDLIRR AFLSAF TAMLQP KGRDPM AGRRTT A----- ---KYW --G--- ---VGY ------
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 FGKTSR MRK-YN WVT-MS KVTKAR KIRLAK ACEQNR RVPAWV MIKTKR HVVSHP RRRNWR RSKLKV GKDAGE IELPVL FEEEYR PDLIKK AVISIQ SMRYQP HGTNPY AGIKTS A----- ---ESW --G--- ---SGR ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      FGRSRR LRK-YS WSHMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK AAKQNR RIPVWV IVKTNR KVLTHP KRRYWR RTKLKE GEPIEE IELPKV FQTPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPL AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MNLPPQ FSERIR PDIVKR AFLSTM SKRREN YGADPE AGSRHV TYFKKR SDTYRS --Q--- ---KGK ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             FGKTSR MRT-YK WQA-MS HNMKGQ KKRLAK AHKQNS RVPVWA IVKTNR KVVSHP RRRHWR RGSLDV GRTVGE IELPAV FDADYR PDLIKK AVLAAQ ANRLQP YGPSLY AGMKTS A----- ---TGW --G--- ---SGR ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         FGRSRR LRK-YR WSKMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK ALKQNR RVPVWV IVKTNR RVLTHP KRRYWR RTKLKE GQPVGE IELPKV FFTPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPM AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             FGRSTK MQS-FK WDTDMS KLSKGR KIRLAK ACDQNR RVPQWV MIRTKR AVVNHP KRRNWR RSVLKV GGVAKD IELPAM FSEEYR PDLIRK AVLALQ STRRQP HGSYPY AGICSS A----- ---VGW --G--- ---SGR ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               FGKSKK RRS-YA WQS-MG KKSKSK KKRLAK LERQNS RVPAWV MLKTDM EVTRNP KRRNWR RSNTDE GDDAGS IDLPEV FETAYR PDLIKR AVIAAQ ANRKQP YGADPY ARLRTP A----- ---ESM --G--- ---SGR ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    WGRTKR WRK-YS WAKMAR NKPLGK KLRLAA ALRSNR NPPVWV VAKTKR RVVRSP ARRHWR RVKLKA GAYIAD IDPPLH FMEPVR PDLIRR AYLSAL SARFQP KGVYEG AGREHS C----- ---ESF --G--- ---VGL ------
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   FGNSAK RRD-YE WQS-MS NKSKAQ KKRLAK LDRQNS RIPAWV MLKTDR DVQRNH KRRNWR RGNTDE GNAGDE VDLPAV FETTVR PDLIAT AVRAQQ ANRKQD YGSDEY AGLRTP A----- ---ESF --G--- ---SGR ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       FGKSKR ITR-YS WKTMSR YKPSGL KKRLNK ALKSNS SVPAWV ILKTNG EVRFNP KRRNWR RNDLKV GNKVKD VQLPLI FSYPVR KDLIRR AFHSSF TQGLQP KGRDPM AGKRTT A----- ---KSF --G--- ---INL ------
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  FGRSRR IRR-YS WQNMSR NKHVAR KLRMAK ANRQNR RVPAWV MVKTNY RVRSHP KMRHWR RTKLKV GEAIDE MELPEI FNEEFR PDVIKR AVLSAQ TARVQP WGPDPM AGKRTS A----- ---QSY --G--- ---AGR ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           FGRTKK IRR-YS WQNMSR NKPVAK KFRLAK ALKANS PIPIWI VLKTRG RVRYNP LRRNWR RNDLKV GNRIKE VELPII FSFPVR KDLIRR VFIAEF THSLQP KGRDPN AGKRTS A----- ---ESF --G--- ---INL ------
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ----MG KKSKAT KKRLAK LDNQNS RVPAWV MLKTDR EVQRNH KRRHWR RNDTDE GNTDGE VDLPDV FETPVR SDLIGK AVRAAQ ANRKQD YGSDEY AGLRTP A----- ---ESF --G--- ---SGR ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  FGDSAS RRG-YA WQS-MG DKSKAQ KKRLAK AERQNT RVPAWV MMKTDM NVTRNP KRRNWR RNDLDE GGDAGS VELPAI FETAFR PDLIGR AVSAAQ ANRKQA YGADEF AGLRTP A----- ---ESF --G--- ---SGR ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            FGRSKR IRR-YS WQNMAH FKPLGK KLRLAA AVRSNE QVPIWV ISKTLG KVRRKP -RRNWR RSRMQL GAAVER IKLPSF FKSPVR PDLIRR VYIALF TSRLQP KGTDPL AGLRTT A----- ---ESL --G--- ---VGH ------
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      YGRSRR LRR-YS WMNMAH FKPLGK KLRLAK ALKQNR SVPIWV IIKTNR RFRDHP KRRHWR RTKLKA GSVAEE VQLPRV FGLPVR IDLIRR AFLSEF TARLQP KGRDPL AGKRTT A----- ---RSF --G--- ---VGL ------
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              FGRSKR IRS-YA WAK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GEVIGR IELPPL FELDVR QDIIRR VYLSQL TARIQP QGRDPL AGLRTS A----- ---ESL --G--- ---VGH ------
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      FGRTSK LRS-YK WTT-MS KLTKGR KIRLSK ATAQNR RVPSWV MIKTKR AVVSHP KRRSWR RSSLKV GGVAEE IELPAV FAEAYR PDLIRK AVVALQ STRRQP HGTNPY AGICSS A----- ---VGW --G--- ---SGR ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  FGRSRR LRS-YA WQK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GKKVKE INLPSQ FNEEYH PNLIWR AFLTIQ GNKRQP YGTNPD AGMNYS AKLSRR RRDYKG --S--- ---YGH ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 Y-PSPK WRS-YN WLS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ GEAAET ITLPSI FSAPLR EDLVSR AYIHLA THSLQP KGASKM SGHKHS I----- ---ESW --G--- ---PGF ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    F-PAPR IRS-YR WAKMSR NKELGR KIRLMK KIKQNR RVPGWV MMRTAR KVTQNP LRRNWR RGSLKI GEMKGE IDLPEV FDTEVR EDIIRR AFRAIS LSMRQP YGSSPL AGMRRV G----- ---HTT --R--- ---PGL ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          F-PAPR IRS-YK WAKMSR NKELGR KIRLMK KVKQNR RVPGWV MMRTAR KVTQNP LRRNWR RGNLKI GEKRGE IDLPEI FNYSVR EDLIRK AFRAIS LSLRQP YGSSPL AGLRRV G----- ---HTT --K--- ---PGL ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          FGRSRR MRK-YS WSHMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK AAKQNR RVPVWV IVKTNR KVMTHP KRRMWR RTKLKE GEPVEE IELPNV FATPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPL AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         F-PSPR IRH-YN WAKMSK NKPLGK KIRLMK HVNSNR RVPGWV MMKTDR KMTQNP KRKNWR RSNLKL GEVTKE IELPQV FEIETR EDLIHK AFRAIS LSMRQP YGSSPL AGTRRV G----- ---HNL --G--- ---PNH ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            FGRSRR LRK-YR WSKMAR NKPLAK KLRLAK AMKQNR RVPVWV IVRTNR RVLTHP KRRHWR RTKLKE GQPVDE IELPRV FLTPFR PDLIRR AVIASW THRIQP QGRDPM AGKRRV T----- ---ENI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           FGKSTK IKR-FA WKWMAG NKPLGK KLRLAK ALKQNR RVPMFA IARTKG SVKQHP KMRHWR RNTLKK GSEKGA IELPSV FETEYR PDVIKR AVISSL TARLQP KGSDPL AGYRTS A----- ---KSI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    FGRSSR LRS-YS WQNMSR NKPLAK KLRMAK ANKQNR RIPIWA YGKTQR KLRYRP KPRHWR RNDLKV GEVKEE IELPAI FNEEYR PDLIKR AVLSAQ SARIQP WGNDPM AGKRTS A----- ---ESW --G--- ---SGR ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       FGASKR LKT-FA WKNMSS IKPAAK KLRLAK AGKQNR RVPMFV IAKTGG KVRTHT KMRNWR RNTLKK GSEKGE TELSAV FETEYR PDLIKR AFLSSF TARLQP KGVDLM AGKRTS A----- ---KSI --G--- ---KGH ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    WGRSKR IRR-YS WQNMAR NKPLGR KLRLAA AGKSNR APPIWV TAKTDR RVLTNP ARRFWR RTKLKV GNAVSE VSLPPQ FLEPIR PDLILR AYISAL TAKLQP KGTDPM AGKRTT A----- ---VSF --G--- ---IGL ------
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        FPEAKR RK--YS WIKMAA RKSSPR KIRLLK KTKQAS PVPAWI ILKTKR SVRTNP KRRAWR STDVEV GTKDGE VELPAV FSTPFR RELIHK AFTNLT SHKFQP QGRHPT AGQDVV A----- ---DSN --DPP- ---TGQ ------
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      YGRSRR IKRGLA KVLMAT HKPLGF KLRLAS AGKSNR NPPAWV MVKTDR KVTYNT KRRNWR RVKLKL GEAVGE VDLPEH FKTPIR LDLIRR AVLSAL TARLQP KGTDKE AGLRTS A----- ---VSF --G--- ---TGL ------
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        FGKSRR IRS-YR WTE-MS KLMKGR KIRLAK ACEQNR RVPAWV MIKTNR AVASHP KRRNWR RSSLKV GEIAHE IDLPEI FREEYR PDLIKR AVLALQ STRFQP HGTNPY AGMRTS A----- ---ESW --G--- ---SGR ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      FGRSKR MRR-YS WQNMSR HKPLAR KLRLAK AFKSNQ PVPAWV IVKTLR KFTLNP RRRHWR VSKLKV GKEAGE VQLPDV FRVPVR RDLIHR VFMSEF TAALQP KGRDPM AGKRTT A----- ---VSL --G--- ---IHH ------
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     FGRTRK IRR-YS WQNMSR NKHLAK KIRLSK AMRQNR RVPAWV MLKTGR RNIRNP KERHWR RNKLKV GEVIEK VKLPEI FEEHLR PDLIKR AVLSIQ TARIQP WGPNKM AGKRTT A----- ---VSR --G--- ---AGY ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              FGRSAK LKR-FA WQWMAS NKPLGK KIRLAK ALNQNR RVPLFA VAKTKG AVRSHP KMRNWR RKTLKK GSEKGE VAIPSV FSAEYR PDLIKR AVISSL TAKLQP KGSNLL AGHRTS A----- ---KSI --G--- ---KGH ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                FGKSKR IRR-YS WQNMSR NKPLAK KLRMAK ANKQNR RIPIWA YAKTNR KLRYRP KPRHWR RNSLKL GEVKEE IELPAI FNEEYR PDLIKR AVISAQ TARVQP WGNDPE AGKRTS A----- ---KGW --G--- ---SGR ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ----MS KLTKSR KIRLAK ATQQNR RVPAWV MIKTKR TVVSHP KRRNWR RSTLKV GSVLHE IELPAV FDEAYR PDLIKR AILAYQ SEQYQP HGADPY AGMRTS A----- ---EGW --G--- ---SKR ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         FGKSAK RRE-YE WQS-MG KKSKGK KKRLAK LENQNS RVPAWV MMKTDM EVQRNP KRRNWR RNDTDE GSDAGS VDLPAV FDTQYR PDLIAR AVRVAQ ANRKQD YGADEF AGKRTP A----- ---ESF --G--- ---SGR ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       Y-PNKR MRK-YS WQNMGS IKTLGK KTRLAK ALKQNR RVPLFV ILKTKG RVRAHP KMRFWR RHKIKA GEVVKE IELPDV FYTEYR PDIIRR AFLSAF TARLQP KGTDVL AGLRTS A----- ---KNI --G--- ---KGH ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ----GI SR-IPR L--AGG S----- RAVLLG SVVGGK SAHAPR SDKVLY KINKRE RKLARF TAIALT ASREHI IKRGHT -FPVIV TNDL-E KIKKTR DAVEFF KKLGLY DDI-LR SKEN-K KIRPGR GKMRNR TYKQPK SLLIVF
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ----GM AR-VPR ----SN G----- QGKRVP QAVGGR RAHPPK AEKDRT LINTKE RKLATR SAIAAT TDTDLV AERGHS -LPLVV SDEF-E ELIKTK EVLSFL ESVGIA DDI-ER AEDG-R SVRAGR GKTRGR KYKQPK SILFVA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ----GM AH-VPK ----AN G----- QGARVP QTVGGR KAHPPK AEKDHG LVNDKE RKAAVR AAVAAT TDSELV ADRGHE -FPLVV SDDF-E DLVKTQ DVVSLL EALGVH ADI-ER ADEG-R TVRAGQ GTLRGR KYQEPT SILFVA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           --HMGR AI-RPR EKLGGG VQG--- KVKRIP SSVKGK RAHPHM IEKKLV EMNKKE YQAAIK SAIAYS ASSNLA SGV--E -TPIVF SDTL-E SVKKSK DIIKML KAINIY KLISDK SKRE-K ----GT SRRTQR KAFSKK IAIIVS
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ----GK AR-VRR T--AQG A----- -GAFVP QAVGGR RAHPPK VEKILF EINRKE RLKALA SAIAAS ANPEIV SARGHS -LPLVV NAEF-E SLAKTK EVLGVF TALKLD ADL-ER AKDG-V KIKAGR AKLRGR KYKKPK SVLVVS
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ----GV AM-VPR V--KGR RHPAAG RAARVA QAVGGQ KAHAPT PEKDWT QVNRKE RRAALR SALAAT AKPEFV KERGHH -LPVVV VDEL-K SLNKAR EVREFF KSVGLW ADV-ER AKSN-R RIRAGK GKRRGR RYVKPK SVLIVA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ----GI AR-IPR YKGSLW P----- RGCFAP NTRGGR RAHPPR VEKKLH EINKKE KNFAIR SAIAAT AYKSWV MARGHS -LPLVV VSDV-E NISKAK EAKKLF EVLGLW PDV-ER AAEG-V KIRAGK GKMRGR RYKEPK SVLVVV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ----GI SKMVPR V--GHT S----- RGAIIP STVGGR AGHPPT TQKVWK RMNIKM RRLAKY SALSMT SNKVMV AKRGHT -LPVVV EDEF-E NISTVK EAIRVL QNLGIY EDI-IR ASE--K RIRGGK GKRRGR RYKKKK SVLIVF
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ----GM AR-VER I--KTS PR---- FAAFVP FARGGR RAHPPK VEKVIW EINKKE KKLALM SAIAAT ANYDLV RARGHQ -VPLVV ENEL-E KVYRTA QTREIF KKLGIW EDI-ER AKRN-T KVRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ----GQ SR-VPR KMFSQK GTRFNW AAAEVP QARGGM RTHPPK ILHFLK KINKKE YKIALE SALSAT ANKKFI EKKYEK EVPFVV ESEI-L EL-KTK QFLESL KKI-LG DNLFLI AVKK-K TIRSGK GKLRGR RYKSNA GLLIVN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ----GL AR-VPR L--PNS ------ RAAFIS FARGGH AAFPPR PDERIH EINKRE KAYAVA SAIAAT AKVDLV RGRGHK -LPVVL LDDVED KISKAR DAKELL IKLGLW SDI-VR SYER-I RIRAGK GKMRGR RYVEPR SILFVV
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ----SV AR-VPR L--DNG ------ RAVFAP NVVGGR RQFAPT ILKKIH EINKKE MRFAIM SALSAL ASKEFV LRRGYE LLPIVI VNSF-E EISSTK ELRDLL EKIGLW KNI-ER AQQR-T RIRAGK GKRRGR RYVTPK SLLFII
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ----GV SR-VPR I--VTG R----- RAAAVP MARGGR ASHPPV PSKVLS EINEKE RIKAIR SAVAAT AKPDIV AARGHE -LPIVV RGEI-E SISKTS ELRRFL MAAGLW DDV-MR AKNG-R KVRAGK GKIRGR RFRQPR SILIVA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ----GM AR-VER I--KTP PR---- FAAFVP FARGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE RRLAIM SAIAAT ANPDLV RARGHA -FPLVV VDDL-Q KVFKTA QTREIF KKLGIW DDI-ER AKRN-T KIRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ----GM AR-VPR V--KNS G----- EAALAP NTVGGR LTFPPS VDKKLV EVNDKE KQLAVI SALSAT ADTVFV KARGHS -FPIVV TDDI-V SLKTAS EVEEFL EKIGVY DDV-KR VKER-I RIRAGK GKMRGR KYKEPI GPLIIA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ----GT SH-VPR L--VNS S----- RAARVP HARGGR RAHPPK PEADRS EVNTKE RRYAIR SAIAAT RDPTLV SLRGHE -LPIVT ENAL-E DLDKTK QVIEFL QAIGVY EDV-LR AKYG-R HIRAGR GKLRGR KYKHKK SVLIVA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ----GV AR-VQR L--HDG R----- RATQSP NNISGR RAHPPK VEKIWE QVNKKE ARLARL SALACT ACADCV KQRGHT -FPVVV DDAL-N DVKTAA EVKELF DIIGIG YDV-ER AKDG-T KIRAGR GTMRNR KYRTPV SVLIVA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   TINVGH AR-LPR L--KNR RHLLSG QVALVP QAVKGP RAHPPK PEKNNE EINRQE KRKALR SAIAAT SVKELV SARGHE -FPLVV EKRF-E GIDKTK KVVEVF EKIGLI EDV-KK SKSS-R KIRAGK GKKRGR KYKKTK SVLLVA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ----GL AR-VPR V--KTT G----- EAALAP NTVGGR LAFPPT VEKKLV EVNKKE KKLAII SALSAT ANMNFV KNRGHT -LPIIV VDDI-T KLTKTK EIIEVL ESLKVY EDV-ER VKDR-I RIRSGK GKMRGR RYKEPK GPLFVA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ----GM AR-VER L--KTP PR---- YAAFVP FARGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE KRLALM SAIAAT ANYDIV RARGHQ -LPLIV VDEL-Q KISKTR ETREIF KKLGIW DDI-MR AKEK-S GIRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ----GQ AH-VPQ ----QD G----- RSRRVP QTVGGR RAHPPK AEADPA PLNDKE RKLATR SAIAAT ADAELV DARGHD -LPLVV SDDF-E DLVKTQ AVVDVL EALGVD ADI-ER ADD--R TVRAGQ GTTRGR KYRTPK SVLFVA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ----GI AR-IPR YKGSLW P----- RGCFAP NTRGGR RAHPPK VEKKLH EINKKE KKLAIR SAIAAT AYRSWV AARGHS -LPVVV VGDA-E KINRAK EAKKLF EALGLW PDV-ER AAEG-V KIRAGK GKMRGR RYKEPK SVLVVV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ----GL AR-VPR I--KGT S----- RAAFVN SARGGH LAFPPR PDKKLH EINKKE RLIAIA SALAAT SRRELV EARGHE -VPLIV VDDI-E NIEKAK DLREAF VKLGVI DDV-ER ASE--W RQRSTK GKMRGR RYKKRV GPLIIA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ----GL AR-VPR L--PNG T----- -ARFVV STRKGH AAFPPR PDERIH EVNKKE RVMAII SALAAT SRPELV RERGHR -LPVII VDEAES SISKTT QVREYL EKIGLW SDV-ER SLDG-M GIRAGR GKMRGR TYVEPR SILFIV
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ----GY AR-VPR W--KLG R----- RAVVVP QAVGGR RAHPPK VQKKWA EINKKE MRKALR SALAAT INEEIV RARNHE -LPKIV VDDF-E NLKKTK EIIEVF KAIGVY ADV-ER AKER-K RYRAGK GKMRGR RFKTKK SVLVVA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ----GM AR-VER L--KTP PR---- YAAFVP FARGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE RRLAIM SAIAAT ANYDIV KARGHQ -LPLIV VDDL-Q KVSKTR ETREIF KKLGIW DDI-ER AKEK-T GIRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ----GA AH-VPR L--TNG S----- RAARVT QAKGGR SAHAPN PNKDYS EINDKE RILAIR SAAAAT MNKELV KARGYE -LPLIV SDDI-E SFTKTK EVVELL TAIGLE ADL-ER AKI--K QVRGGR GKMRGR QYKKKV GVLIVA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ----GY AR-VPR W--KLG R----- RAVVVP QAVGGR RAHPPK PERKWA EINKKE MRKALK SAIAAT ANEELV RQRSHE -LPKVV SNEL-E SVKRTK DVAEVF RAIGVY ADV-ER AKER-K RYRAGR GKMRGR RYVKKK SVLLVA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ----GI SR-VSR AILRRH GALFYW VARNIA QAVKGK KAHPPK AEKDWY EINKKE RRLAIR SALAAT KELDLV KARGHP -VPIVV -DGL-E QLRKTK EIQQLL LKLGLE KEL-ER VYE--I KRRAGK GKRRGR AYIERK GPLIVV
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ----GV AR-VPR I--KGS L----- RAALVN MARGGR AAHPPR VEKVLK EINKKE KRLATI SAISAT SREDLV RQRGHT -LPIVL DSSVLA KISTAR EARSLL ESVGVY EDV-LR AKEG-K RYNAGK GKMRGR RYKVPK SVLFVV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ----GA AM-VPR V--KGS S----- KAAFVP QAIGGR KAHPPR VNTIYH EINKKE RTLAIR SAIAAT ANKELV EQRGHQ -IPFVI DDEI-E TVKTTK ETREIF KDLGIM DDI-VR AKKG-R KIKSGK GKLRGR KYRTPK GPLVVA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 MMNKEM SR-MPR I--HGK VGYMAW RARVAP QAVKGR RAHPPK AQKIWL QINQQE RNLAIR SALAAS TSPELL KMRGH- --PIIF TDDF-D NVKSTK EVYGLL EKVA-G AEL-ER AEK--R KVRAGK GKMRGR RYQQKK GPLVIS
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ----GV SH-VPR L--VNS S----- RAARVP HAKGGR RAHPPK PEADRS EVNTKE RRYAIR SAIAAT TDPTLV SLRGHE -LPIVA VNDL-E SLERTK QVIEFL EAAGLY EDV-LR AKYG-R HIRAGR GKLRGR KYKHKK SVLIVA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ----GR AR-VDR V--PQG ------ WAARVP QAVGGR RAHPPK VEKKLW EVNKKE RIKAIK SAIAAT ANPELV KERGHN -LPIVV EDSF-E NLQKTK DVFAVF EKLGID KDV-IR AKNG-I KIRAGK GKMRGR RYRKPR SVLVVS
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ----GV AQ-IPR L--VNG S----- RVARVP QAVGGR RTHPPK PEADRT EVNKKE KRLAVR SAIAAT INAELV KGRGHS -LPIVA EDAL-Q DVEKTA EVIKFL KTAGAY DDV-LR AKDS-R SIRAGK GKMRGR KYKHKK SVLIVA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ----GY AR-VPR W--KIG S----- RAVVVP QAVGGR RAHPPK VQKKWA EINKKE KRKALM SAIAAT ANPELV KARNHE -LPKIV VDDI-E SIKKTK EVAEIF KAIGVY ADV-ER AKET-K RVRAGK GKMRGR RYVMKR SVLLVA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ----GL DR-TPR KTLSKV GTNFYY VGPVAP NTVGGR EAHPPQ AEKRLV KINKKE KRMAIK MGIAAS ANIKEV -SKFHE -LPIVI DGNL-E TLKKTK DAIKLL SAIGLE NEL-NR VLNK-- KIRSGK GKLRGR KYKRKL SLVIVF
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ----GV SH-VPR L--KNS S----- RAAKVP QAKGGR EAHPPK VEKVLI RINQKE KRKALN SAIAAT ISPELV RSRGHS -LPYVL SGDF-E SLKKTK EVIAAL RAVGVY GDV-ER AERS-R KVRAGR GKLRGR RYKQRK SLLIVA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ----GM AH-VPR ----EN G----- QARRVP QAVSGR KAHPPK AEKDQS KVNTKE RKLAFQ SAVAAT ADPSQV EERGHE -LPLVV SDEF-E ELIKTQ EVVDVL ESLGVH ADI-VR SDEN-K SIRAGR GKTRGR KYRRPK SILFIA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ----GM AH-VPR ----QN G----- RAREVP QAVSGR PAHPPK AEKDRG LINTKE RKLATR SAIAAT ANADRV EERGHD -LPLVV SDEF-E DLVKTQ EAVDVL EALGVY DDI-ER AEDG-K TVRAGR GTTRGR KYTEPK SVLVVA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ----GM AR-VER L--KTP PR---- YAAFVP FARGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE RRLAIM SAIAAT ANYDLV KARGHQ -IPLVV VDEL-E KVSKTR ETREIF KKLGIW DDI-MR AKEK-S GVRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ----GV AM-VPR L--ANS S----- RAARVP QSVGGR RAHPPK PETDRT EINKKE KKLAIR SAIAAT TNPELA KKRGHE -LPVVA DDEL-E NLTKTK DVVNFF KTAGLY KDV-LR AKEG-K HVRAGK GKSRGR KYRQKK SVLIVA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ----GA AQ-VPR L--ANG S----- RAAVVP HARGGR ASHGPN PLRIYT EINDKE RIKAIR SAVAAT TNPELV KARGYA -LPVVV DSEI-E SLKKTS EVMELL TALGFA ADL-AR SKQ--K TVRAGK GKMRGR QYKKKV GLLIVA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ----GM AR-VER I--KTS PR---- FAAFVP FAVGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE RRLAIM SAIAAT ANYDLV RARGHQ -IPLVV TDDL-Q KVFKTA QTREIF KKLGVW DDI-ER AKKN-T KIRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ----GI AR-VPR V--KGS G----- EAALAP NTVGGR LAFPPT TEKRLV EVNLKE KKLGII SALAAT ADPNFV KARGHN -VPIIL VDDF-E NISKAK EIMDIL KSIGVV DDI-KR VKES-K GVRAGK GKMRGR RYQIAK GPLIVA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ----GI AR-VPR L--PNG T----- -ARFVV SARKGH IAFPPT PDRVLR EVNKKE RAHAIA SALAAT SRIELV KARGHT -LPIVV VDDAEE NIGDSK RAREWL SKLGLW DDI-VR SQEG-T GIRAGK GKMRGR RYVEPK SILFVV
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ----GV AQ-VPR I--KNG S----- RVARIP QAVGGR AAHPPK VEKILV KINKQE KRKAMR SAIAAT TNEELV LARGHA -VPVVF EEAF-E DLKSTK EVADAL RAAGLY EDV-VR ARNS-R KVRAGR GKLRGR RYKQRK SLLIVG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ----GM AR-VER I--KTS PR---- FAAFVP FARGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE RRLALM SAIAAT ANYDLV KARGHQ -VPLVV EDEL-E KVYKTA KTREIF KKLGVW EDI-ER AKKN-T KVRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ----GM SR-TPR KIMLGR GMQLVG EGAEAP NARGGR RAHQPK SDRKFD EINDKE RRKAIR SAIAAT ASDKVY ER--HE -LPIVV ED-I-Q KIERTQ ALIETL EQNGLG DEL-DR CRER-- TVRGGK GRNRGR KYETKV GPLVVA
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ----GV SH-VPR L--KNS S----- RAARVP HAKGGR RAHPPK PEADRS EVNTKE RRYAIR SAIAAT IDPTLV NLRGHE -LPIVA VNDL-E NLERTK QVIEFL EAAGLY EDV-LR AKYG-R HIRAGR GKLRGR KYKHKK SVLIVA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ----SM AR-VER L--KTP PR---- YAAFVP FARGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE KRLALM SAIAAT ANYDLV RARGHQ -LPLIV VDDL-Q KVQKTR ETREIF KKLGIW DDI-VR AKEK-S GVRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ----GA SH-VPR L--KNG S----- RAAKVP QAKGGR EAHPPV TAKVLI KINAKE KQKAFR SAVAAS IRADLI SSRGHT -VPLIF EDKF-E NLAKTQ EVISAL TNIGVY SDI-ER SKES-R KVRAGR GKLRGR RYKQRK SLLIVA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ----GM SH-DPR ----QN G----- VARRVP HAVSGR RAHPPK AEKDQG KINTKE RKLAVR SALAAT TDPELV AERGHE -LPLVV SDDF-E DLVKTQ EVVDLL QSLGVS DDI-ER SEEN-K KVKSGQ GKLRGR KYTRPK SILFVA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ----GI AR-IPR YKGSLW P----- RGCFAP NTRGGR RAHPPK VEKKLH EINRKE KNLAIR SAIAAT AYRSWV AARGHA -LPLVV VGDA-E KVGRAK EARKLL EALGLW PDV-ER AAAG-V KIRSGK GKRRGR RYKEPK SVLVVV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ----GM AH-VPR ----EG G----- QARRVP QAVGGR PAHPPK AEKDRS LINDKE RKLATR SAIAAT ADSELV AERGHE -LPLVV DDSF-E DLQKTQ AVVDTL ESLGVH ADI-ER ADD--T KIKAGK GSARGR KYRRPS SILFVA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ----GL AR-VPR I--RGA G----- EGALAP NTAGGR LAFPPS PRERVK EINEKE KRLAVI SALAST TIKEIV TNRGHD -LPLVV VDDL-G GIKKTA ELEEIL IKLGLE QEL-KR ASY--K RIRAGK GKMRGR KYKRTV GPLLVA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ----GV AM-VPR I--KNG S----- RAAFVP QAVGGR RAHPPR PQKNYH EINRKE RRLAIR SAVAAT ARKDLV EARGHQ -LPLVV DDEL-S MIKRTA DTREVF RKLGIM DDI-VR AREG-K KIRAGK GKMRGR KYRTPR GPLIVA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ----GM AR-VPR V--KNS G----- EAALAP NTVGGR LAFPPS VNKKLA EANVKE KRLAVI SALSAT ADIAFV RARGHR -FPIVV TDDI-V NLKTTS EVEEFL KKIGVY DDV-ER VKER-I RIRAGK GKMRGR KYKEPI GPLIIA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ----GQ AH-VPK ----QD G----- RARRVP QAVKGR SAHPPK TEKDRS LLNDKE RQLAVR SALAAT ADADLV ADRGHE -VPVVV SDDF-E DLVKTQ EVVSLL EALDVH ADI-DR ADE--T KIKAGQ GSARGR KYRRPA SILFVA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ----GL AH-IPR ----SE N----- VARRVP NAVSGR AAHPPK AEKDQT KLNDKE RQLAIR SAIAAT ADAETV AERGHD -LPLVV SDEF-E DLNKTQ EALGVL EAVGAD ADI-ER AEEG-R SVRAGR GKTRGR KYSQPK SVLVVA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ----GI AR-VAR I--KGG L----- RAARVV QAVKGR RAHPPR VEKIIR EVNRKE KRKALL SALAAV ASRDFV LKRGH- -LPVVV ADDL-E SISKAR DLRAFL EKLGLW KDV-ER AQTN-T RVRAGK GKMRGR RYKKPK SLLIVA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ----GI AR-VPR I--PGL G----- RAAFIN SAVGGH LAHPPR VEKKIH EINKKE KKLATA SALAAT ARKEFV EKRGHT -VPVIV VDEVET SITRVK EAKLLL EKLGVW SDI-ER AKER-T RIRAGK GKRRGR RYITPK SILFIV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ----GI AR-VPR V--KGR GYPAAG RAARAV MAVGGA KTKAPR SWKVVW EVNKKE RRLAIG SAIAAT SHPELV GAR-HA -LPIVV SDDI-E SIAKTS DLHKLL KKLGLE EEL-ER CKRRFG KIRAGR GKMRGR VRQRAR GPLIIS
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ----GA SH-VPR L--KNG S----- RAAKVP QAKGGR AAHPPK VEKILI RINKKE KQKAFR SAIAAS VCEDLV RARGHA -CQVVF EDAF-A GLTKTS EIITAL TAAGVY ADV-ER SKAS-K KVRAGR GKLRGR RYKQRK SLLIVA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ----GI SR-VPR KVLWRR GTQFGW VGAEAP GTVGGR RAHPPK STKIWD KINLKE RKKAIR SALAAT LDKNLV ILRNH- --PLAV ENKF-E DLSKTK DVIRTL ESLGFK KEL-ER LEIK-- KVRSGR GKNRGR RYKTKT GPLIIG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ----GI AR-ISR I--KGR GTPKYG AGGMVP SAVGGR PTHPPT PEKKIH KINKKE LRNALL AALAFT ASPQHV KTRGHL -LPIIV DDGL-E ALSKTA EVRRVL IKLGLG DEL-KR CGV--K KVRAGK GKMRGR RYKRRK GPLIVA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ----GI SR-MPR I--AGG S----- RVVGIA SAVGGK SAHSPR TTKNLY VINDRE RKMAKY SAIALT ASVEAV KKRGHK -LPIVV EDGV-E GINKTK DAIALL KNLGVY EDI-ER SREG-K HIRAGR GKMRGR RYKQPK SVLIVF
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ----GI SR-MPR I--AGG S----- RVVGIA SAVGGK SAHSPR STKKLY VINEKE RKMAKF SAIAMT ASADAV RKRGHP -LPVVV EDAV-S GIKKTK DAVNLL KSIGLY EDI-LR SKEG-K HIRAGR GKMRNR RYKVPK SLLIVF
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ----GM AR-VER I--KTS PR---- FAAFVP FARGGR RTHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE RRLAIM SAIAAT ANYDLV RARGHQ -VPLVV VNDL-E KVFKTA QTREIF KKLGVW DDI-ER AKKN-T KIRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ----GI SR-IPR L--ASG S----- RGVLLA SMVGGR SALSPR SDKVLY KINKKE RRLAKL SAIAFT ANKERI LQRGHT -FPVVV EDDI-E SITKVK DAVQVL SNLGVY DDV-LR SKDG-K KIRAGR GKMRNR TYKQPK SLLIVF
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ----GM AR-VER L--KTP PR---- YAAFVP FARGGR RAHPPK VEKIIW EINKKE RRLAIM SAIAAT ANYDIV KSRGHQ -LPLIV VDDL-Q KVSKTR ETREIF KKLGIW EDI-ER AKEK-S GVRAGK GKMRGR RYKKAK GPLIVA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ----GK AR-VRR T--AQG A----- -GAFVP QAVGGR RAHPPK VEKILF EINRKE RLKALA SAIAAS ANSEIV AARGHS -LPLVV NAEF-E SLVKTK EVLSVF KALKLE ADL-ER AKDG-I KIKAGR AKLRGR KYKKPR SVLVVS
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ----GA AM-VPR I--KTG A----- RAAFVP QAIGGR KAHPVR AAKNHH EINNKE RRFAIR SAVAAT VNEELV AGRGHQ -VPVIV EDDL-E TVKKTS ETREIF KALGVY DDV-IK AKDS-K KIRAGR GKTRGR KYKSGK GPLVVA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ----GR AR-VQR T--GQG A----- -GAFVP QAVGGR RCHPPK VEKILH EVNKKE RLKALA SAIAAS ANIEMV KNRGHS -VPLIV SDDF-E SLKKTK EVLETF KNLGLD GDV-QR AKDG-I KIRSGI GKLRGR KYRKPK SVLVVS
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ----GL AR-VPR VKGSLW P----- TARFAP NVVKGR RAHPPK VEKVLH EINKRE RRKAIR SAIAAT AIKDLI TARGHQ -IPLIV SDDF-E RIGVMA DLKKAL MSLGLW DDI-ER VAER-I RVRSGK GKMRGR RYKEGK SLLIVA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ----GV SR-VAR A--QGG GGGRQG QGAEVA STRGGR QAHPPI VEKVIY KLNKKE KKLALC SAIAAT ASKDRV ESRGHS -FPIVV SDDI-E SVSKTS EVSKIL DSLKLT QDV-QR LETR-- KARSGQ SRLRGR SKKVGK SVLFVI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ----GI AR-VPR IKGNMW P----- RARIAP NVVKGR RAHPPK VEKRLW EINRKE RLLAIR SAIAAT AVRELI MARGHA -IPLVV VNEF-E GISKAA DVKNVF KALGVW SDV-VK AQGN-V RIRAGR GKMRGR RYKEPK SILVVV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ----GA AQ-VPR L--KNG S----- RVARVP QATGGR AAHPPK VEKILV KINRKE KRKALR SAVAAS TYPDLV RERGHD -LPLVF EDRF-E EVTRTG DVIAAL TALGVY ADV-ER AKGS-R KVRAGR GTMRGR RYKQRK SVLIVA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ----GL AR-VPR I--RGS T----- RARLAP FVRGGR RAFPPT VEKKIK EVNRTE RILGTM SALAAT AIPELV RDRGHT --PIIL DSSVSE AVKRTS DARELL SKIGVY SDI-ER AYEG-T RIRAGK GKMRGR RYVTPV SILFIV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ----GI AM-VPR I--KTP PE---- RAAFVP QAVGGR KAHPPK PEKIYH EINRKE RRLALR SAIAAT ANKELV KQRGHE -IPLIV EDKL-S TLKKTR ETREVF KKLGVM DDI-IR AKKG-R KIRSGK GKMRGR KYRKPK GPLIVA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ----GR AR-VRR T--AQG G----- -GAFVP QAVGGR RAHGPK VEKILL EINRKE RLKALQ SAIAAS ANVEIV KARGHA -LPLIV SEEF-E SIVKTK DALDVF KALKLD ADL-TR AKEG-I SIKAGK GKLRGR KYKKPR SVLVVS
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ----GT AR-VPR I--KNG S----- KAAFVP MAVGGR RAHPTR AEKNHH EINIKE RRFAIR SAVAAT ANKELV ENRGHQ -VPIIV EDDI-C SVKTTK QTREIF QNLGVY DDI-TR AKEG-K RIRAGR GKTRGR KYKKVK GPLLVA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ----GE AK-IPR I--KNG S----- RAAKVP NVKGGH PAHAPK AEKILV EINKKE KAKAIR SAIAAT VNTELV TARGHE -AAIIV DDSF-E QIAKTA EVKLAL VALGLG ADL-ER ARLS-R NIRAGR GKTRGR KYKQAK SALIVG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ----GM AH-VPR ----QD G----- RARRVP QAVKGR KAHPPK AEKDWS EINTKE KKLAVR SAIAAT TDAEIV AERGHE -IPVVV SDEF-E DLHKTQ EVVEFL EAAGLE DDI-KR ADEG-R SVRAGQ GKARGR KYKTPT SILFVA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ----GM AR-VDR V--PQG ------ WAVRVP QAVGGR RAHPPK VEKILW EVNRKE RLLAIK SAIAAT ANLELV KERGHE -VPLII EDGF-E NLQKTK EVFEVF KRLGLD KDV-ER AKKG-K KVRAGK GKMRGR RYKKKK SVLVVS
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SSLPGV DIATPS SLSIRK LAPGGT GGRLTI FTESAT RCRKCG YTG-LR LKAKE- MKMPKQ IEAYCP YCKKHT THDVER VRKRKA SELKAG -QRRFR RVTSGR EKPTK- RIALRL RCTVCK KAVT-P PS--IR AKKFEI VEE--M
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RNLAGV DVATAR EVSAED LAPGTH AGRLTV WTESAD RCRKCG YGK-LR PKAKE- MEIPRR FNTYCP YCNEHH EHELEK TRTGRQ TGMKWI -DRQRE RQS-GG GKPTS- KTDFKY RCGECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRVDF QE---M
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           RNLAGV DVATGR EVNAED LAPGAE PGRLTV WTESAE SCRKCG YKN-LR TKASE- MEMPRR FNSYCP NCDEHH QLEAEK VRSGRS SGMKWD -ARRTK RANASG NKPTN- RTDLKY RCSECG NAHL-R EG--WR AGRLVL QE---M
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RNIPGI TAVKLS ALKVND LVPGGE HPLVPI WSESAK KCRKCG YDS-LR PKRKE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         RNLAGV DVITAN DLSAIH IAPGTM AGRLTL WTESAT KCRKCG YTN-LR PKAKE- MKMKKK MNRYCP YCKKHT AHTVER AKKRKA SELKWG -QRQFR RVTAGG AKPIK- KLDLRY KCSECG KMHT-R SNGGFR ARMFEL VE---M
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RNHPGV DVVEAM HLGVEH LAPGAH PGRLTV FTPGAT KCRKCG YKG-LR PKARE- AKIPKK IRTYCP YCRKHT IHEVER AKKNPA RKMSWG -QRQFE RVLKG- EKPTK- KVDLRY RCTECG KAHT-R KG--WR AGTLEI TEE--M
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RNFPGV DVVSVD NLNMLV LAPGGV PGRLTL WTTTAE KCRRCR SRN-LR PKKFK- MKFPKS VNKYCP RCNTYT KHTVSH YHAGQR RTLAEG -QRRYE RKLKGF AKVNK- KVTLVF TCTKCG YKTV-R SL--GR MKKVEL V----M
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RNLPGV DIVTPR ELNAEV LAPGTH AGRLAI FTESAT RCRRCG SHD-LR PKAKE- MKMPRK VKMYCP YCKKHT IHVVEK VKKKKA SELKAG -QRRFR RVTAGR EKPTK- RLNLRF RCTECN RAHT-S PM--IR AKKFEL VEVK-M
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RNHPGV DVVVVD NLGVEL LAPGAH PGRLTI WTKGAE KCRKCG YKG-LR AKAKE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKKHT VHKVER VKKRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RILKGR EKPVK- KLDLRY RCTECG KAHTRG QG--FR VKKFEL V----M
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   N----F DVAQAK TLNTTD LAGGGL -GRLTA YTEQA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RNFPGV DVATPN NLGILH LAPGGV PGRLTV FTRSAT KCRRCK SKN-LR PKKGFK MRIPKV IVTFCP RCKTHT PHTVTI YKHGKR RSLAEG -ERRYA AKKKGF AKVTK- KVVLKL KCRQCG YILH-R RG--IR MKKYEL VEVTRM
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RNLPGV DYSTPD NLNILT LAPGGM PGRLAI ISQKAT RCRRCR SSN-LR PKKKTL MKIPRT ITTYCP RCKTHT DHSVTI YKHGKR RTLAAG -QRRYL RKQKGF AKVTK- KVVLKI KCSKCG YIQH-R KG--IR LKRAEI TEKA-M
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RNLPGV DFVTAD RLNAEL LAPGTH AGRLTV WSEPST RCRKCR YKG-LR MKSKE- MKMPKE IEAHCP FCKKHT THTVER VRRGQA RSMTRI -ARQKA RAN-GG DKPTK- RVNLRY RCSLCK KAHN-R KG--IR LGKFEL VEG--N
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RNHPGV DVVTVD NLGVEL LAPGTH PGRLTI WTKGAK KCRKCG YKG-LR PKARE- MKYPKK IRTYCP YCKKHT IHKVEK VKKRPR SELSQG -QRRFR RIMKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG KG--FR VKKFEL VEV--M
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RNIAGV DVVNAK DVSVIH LAPGAH PGRLTI YTETST KCRRCH STN-LR LKKKEL MKVPKV ISTYCP KCKTHT DHSVSL YKSGKR RNLAEG -QRRYE RKNIGF AKVTK- KQTLVL KCSKCG YTIV-K EG--IR VKKLEL VEVAKM
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RNLSGV DVATVD SLNAEL LAPGTH AGRLTI WTESAT RCRKCG YSA-LR VKSKE- MKIPKK FRSYCP YCKTHQ EIVVER VRKGQA SSMTRI -ARQKN RQQ-GG DKPTK- RIWLRY RCTVCK KAYQ-K PC--FR AKKFEF KE---M
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     NNLPGV QVEEIS TLNTSL LAPGGD AGRLTV YTKSAT KCRKCG DSH-LR PKAKES MKMPRT IKTYCP YCGTHT EHAVER VKKKKA SELKWG -QRRFR EVTSGR EKPTK- RINLRY RCNECK KAHL-T SC--IR AKKFEL TE---L
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RNIAGV DVVEAR NLNTEL LAPGTV PGRLTL WSESA- ------ ------ ------ MNLPKE VQDYCK KCNSHT SQKLKQ FKPGKA RAMSWG TRENIR KHKKG- -KQNK- KPTFVA ECAACK TKHYFV IP--KR MKKIEL VA---M
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           SNIPGV DVILAS DLSVIH LAPGGH PGRLTI YTKSST KCRRCH SKN-LR PKKKEL MKVPKV ITTYCP KCKTHT EHSVSL YKGGKR RTLSEG -QRRYD RKNIGF AKTTK- KQTLVL KCQKCG YTIM-R EG--LR MKKIEL VEVVKM
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RNHPGV DVVVVD NLGVEH LAPGTH PGRLTV WTVSAE KCRRCG YKR-LR PKARE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKRHT IHKVER VKRRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RALKGR EKPVK- RVDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG RG--FR VKRFEL VEV--M
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RNLAGA DVTTAR EVNAED LAPGTD AGRLTL WTESAD RCRKCG YGN-LR PKAKE- MQMPRR FNTYCP NCNEHH EHEVER VRQGRS TGMTKV -NGRQR ERQSGG DKPTK- KTNLTY RCSECG NAHL-R EG--WR AGRIEF QE---M
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RNFPGV DVVAVN NLNILV LAPGGV PGRLTL WTAPAV KCRRCR SRN-LR PKRFR- MRFPKS VNMYCP RCNAYT KHNVSN YHAGQR RSLAEG -QRRYE RKLKGF AKVNK- KVTLVF TCSKCG YKII-K SL--GR MKKVEL V----M
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----V RCRNCG SSA-LR PKHKEL MKLPTQ VKRYCK FCKEHT LQKVVQ VKGGHR GTLTAG SRRKGW NLEHGG IKQSK- RIDLRY KCTKCG KMTTQK RG--VK AKKLEI K----M
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          SAFPGT DVVAVN LLSVKH LAPGGV PGRLTI ISKKAT KCRRCK STN-LR PKHYEL MKVPKE IVRYCP RCKTHT PHAVSL YKHGKR RALAQG -ERRYR RKQEGF AKVTK- NQVVKL RCKNCG YTLM-Y NF--GR LKKLEL V----M
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RNLPGV DIATPG NLSILH LAPGGV PGRLTV ISMKAT KCRRCR SKGTLR PKKAV- ------ ------ ------ ---MTI YKHGKR RSLSEG -ERRYA RKKKGF AKVTK- KTVLKL KCSKCG YIIH-R EG--IR LKKAEL VEVGGM
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KNLAGV DVVLAK DLNVEL LAPGGH AGRLTV YTKSAR TCRKCG YKG-LR PKAKE- MKYPKK VRTFCK YCNKHT IHEIEK VGKGKQ SALKWI -NRQKK RRGK-G DKPTK- RVNIRW RCTECG KAHH-R PT--WR VKRFEL VG---M
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RNHPGV DVVVVD NLGVEH LAPGTH PGRLTV WTVSAE KCRKCG YKR-LR PKARE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKRHT IHKVER VKKRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RILKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG RG--FR VKKFEL VEV--M
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RNIPGC DVVTLD EVNTEL LAPGTQ AGRLTV WSESAT RCRKCG YTG-LR PKKKE- MKMPKK YMTYCP HCKTHT EHEVEK VKKGRA STLTRI -ERQKA RSF-GG DKPTK- KVHIRL RCLKCK KAMV-K EG--FR TQKFEL IEE--M
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      KNLPGV DAVVVK DLNVEL LAPGCH PGRLTV WTKSAR VCRKCG YKG-LR PKSKE- MKYPKK VKTFCR YCGKHT LHEVER VSKGKA SSLNWI -NRQKK RRGK-G DKPTK- RVNIRF RCTECK KAHH-R PT--WR AKRFEL IER--M
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           DNIPGL DIEEVP NLNVEL LAPGAK PGRLLI ISKDA- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  KGMPGV DVVTPT LLSVLH LAPGGH PGRLTI YTTEAT KCRRCR SKN-LR PKKKK- MKFPKR IRTYCP RCNTHT EHRVAQ YRAGKR RAMALG -ERRYR RKQEGF AKVTK- KQVLVI TCTVCG RKRP-F LG--IR LKRLEL VDVVRM
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   RNHAGV DVVEVN NINAEL LAPGTH AGRLTI YTKSAK SCRKCG YTG-LR FKAKE- MKIPRE RRTYCP KCKKHT VHEVHT AKKRKA SELKWG -QRQFR RVTAG- SKPIK- KLDLRY KCKECG KAHI-K SSTNIR VGKVEW ISQ--M
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RNIPGI DAISVS NINVEL LAPGTQ AGRLII TTKSA- ------ ------ ------ MKMPKN QRKYCP FCRKHT EHIVEE AKRKPR RQDTRS -QRRFL RKMKGR EKPTR- KLDFRY KCTVCN KKHSIG EG--FR SKKLEL TKVGEM
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RNLSGV DVVTVD SLNAEL LAPGTH AGRLTV WTESAT RCRKCG YGT-LR VKSKE- MKIPKR FRTYCP FCKTHN EVVVER VKKGQA SSMTHI -ARQKK RQE-GG DKPTK- RIWLRY RCTVCK KAHQ-R PC--FR AKKFEF KE---M
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RNLPGV DVITAK DLGIIH LAPGGV AGRLTV WTEKAT KCRKCG YRG-LR PKAKE- MKMPKK VKRYCP YCKKHT IHTVEK AKKGKP SELTWG -QRQFR RVTSGR SKPVK- RIDLRF KCTECG KMHT-K ANGCFR SGRFEF VEK--M
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RNLSGV DVTTVD SLYTEL LAPGAK AGRLTV WTESAV KCRKCG YKN-LR VKSKEV MKIPKR FRTYCP YCKTHT EHVAEK VKKGRE SMTTRI -RRQKK RHT-GG DKPTK- RIALRY RCSKCN KAHQ-R PC--FR AKKFDF KE---M
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KNLPGV DAVLVK DLNVEL LAPGCV AGRLTV WTKSAT RCRKCG YKG-LR PKSKE- MKYPKK VRTFCP FCGKHT IHEVEK VGRGKQ SALKWI -NRQKK RRGK-G DKPTK- RVNIRF RCTECK KAHC-R PT--WR VKRFEL IEK--M
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      SNL--- ------ ------ ------ ------ --NTVV RCRNCG SSA-LR PKHKEL MKLPSQ VRRYCK FCKEHT LQKVVQ VKGGQR GTLTAG SRRKGW NLEHGG IKQSK- RIDLRY KCTKCG KMTTQK RG--KK AKKLEI K-----
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RNLAGV DVCLVD NLNVEL LAPGTH SARLTL WTEDAV SCRKCG YVH-LR PKNKD- MKMPAK FRTYCP FCHKHE EHEVEK VKKGKT TGLHWI -DRQKA RRGQ-G DKPTK- KVNIRY RCTACK KAHL-R AG--FR VGKFEL TE---N
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      RNLAGA DVVTAA NVSAED LAPGTQ PGRLTV YTESAS ECRKCG YSN-LR PKSKE- MEMPRR FNTYCP HCDTHH EHEVEK VRTGRS TGMKWN -ARQTR RGKSTG DKPTK- KTNLKY ICSDCG KAHM-R EG--WR AGRLRF QE---M
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RNLAGS DVATAD EVNVED LAPGTQ AGRLTL WTESAD SCRKCG YKK-LR PKAKE- MEMPRR FNTYCP HCHSHF EHEVEK VRSGRS SGTKWD -ARRTR RGKAVG DKPTK- KTDLKY RCSECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLTF QE---M
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RNHPGV DVVVVD NLGIEH LAPGTH PGRLTI WTKSAE KCRRCG YKR-LR PKARE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKKHT IHKVER VKKRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RVLKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG EG--FR VKKFEL VEV--M
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RNLPGV EVATIG SLNAEL LAPGTH AGRLTV WTESAE RCRKCG YKH-LR GKSKD- MKFPKK MRTHCP FCKMHT EHKIEK AKKGKE SSMTHI -TRQKK RRS-GG DKPTK- KVRLKY SCTKCG KSHQ-R PG--FR TKRFEF KE---M
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RNIPGV DVATLD ELNVEM LAPGTQ AGRLTL WTEGAT RCRKCG YEG-LR PKKKE- MKMPKK MRTYCP FCKTHQ EHEVER VKKGRA SMLTRI -ERQKR RSF-GG DKPTK- RVNLRY RCLKCK KAHQ-R AC--FK AQKFDL VEE--M
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RNHPGV DVVTVD NLGVEY LAPGTH PGRLTI WTKGAK KCRKCG YKG-LR PKARE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKRHT IHKVEK VKKRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RKLKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG QG--FR VKKFEL VEV--M
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    SNIPGV NVVSAN LVSVIH LAPGGH PGRLTI YTKSST KCRRCH SSN-LR AKKKEL MKVPKV IKTYCP KCKTHT EHSVSL YKGGKR RSLAEG -QRRYE RKNVGF AKTTK- KQTLVL KCQKCS YTIV-K EG--MR LKKLEL VEVVKM
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RNFPGV DIATPG NLGILH LAPGGV PGRLTV FSKTAT KCRRCK SKGTLR PKKAV- MRIPKV ITTYCP KCRTHT DHSVAI YKHGKR RSLAEG -ERRYA RKKKGF AKVTK- KTVLKL KCTKCG YTFH-T EG--IR LKKAEL VEVGKM
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 KNLAGV DITTVE QLNVEL LAPGTQ AGRLTV WTVPAT KCRKCG GSE-LR PKSKE- MKMPTK FKTYCP YCRTHE IHEVER VKKGRD LHLHWI -DRQKG RRSK-G DKPTK- RINVRY RCTKCG KAHL-R SG--VK AGKFEL TE---M
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RNHPGV DVVLVD NLGVEL LAPGAH PGRLTI WTKGAE KCRKCG YKG-LR PKAKE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKKHT VHKVER VKKRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RILKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTECG KAHTRG EG--FR VKKFEL V----M
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 SNIPGI DATEVD QLSAED LAPGAK PGRLTV YSENAA SCRKCG YSG-LR PKNSE- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RNLSGV DVVTVD SLNAEL LAPGTH AGRLTV WTESAT RCRKCG SSA-LR VKSKE- MKIPKR FRTYCP FCKTHQ EHVAER VKKGQA SSMTHI -ARQKQ RQQ-GG DKPTK- RIWLRY RCTVCK KAHQ-R PC--FR AKKFEF KE---M
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RNHPGV DVVVVD NLGVEH LAPGTH PGRLTV WTVSAK KCRKCG YKR-LR PKAKE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKKHT IHKVER VKKRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RILKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTECG KAHTRG RG--FR VKKFEL VEG--M
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RNLAGV DVVTVD QLNVEH LAPGMQ AGRLTV WTESAT TCRKCG YKN-LR PKNKE- MKMPAK FKTYCP FCRNHQ IHEVEK VKKSKT TGLHWI -DRQKA RRGK-G DKPTK- KINVRY RCTTCG KAHL-R KG--FR VAKFEL TE---M
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RNLAGV DVATAA NVSAED LAPGTH AGRLTL FTESAK QCRKCG YKH-LR PKSKE- MQMPRR FNTYCP NCKGHH EHEVEK VRTGRP TGMKWN -ARQTR RGKATG DKPTK- KTHLKY ICSDCG KAHM-R EG--WR AGRLEF QE---M
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RNFPGV DVVPVD GLNMLV LAPGGA PGRLTL WTVPAV KCRRCR SKN-LR PKKFK- MKFPKA VNMYCP RCNTYT KHNVSN YHAGQR RTLAEG -QRRYE RKLKGF AKVNK- KVTLVF TCSKCG YKTV-K SL--GR MKKVEL V----M
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RNLAGA DVTTAR EVNAED LAPGTA PGRLTI WTESAE KCRKCG YKK-LR PKASE- MQMPRR FNTYCP HCNEHN EHEVEK VRSGRT SGMTQI GGRQAD RNSKGG DKPTK- KTNLKY RCSDCG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLEF QD---M
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LNLPGV DVVSAK DVSVIH LAPGGH AGRLVI YTESAT KCRRCH STN-LR PKKKEL MKFPKL VKAYCP KCKTHT DHSISL YKGGKR REIAEG -QRRYN RKNLGF AKVTK- KQTLMF KCQKCG YTYS-K LG--MR VKKLEL VEVIKM
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  RNHPGV DVVRVE NLNAEL LAPGTH PGRLTV FTRSAK TCRKCG YKG-LR YKAKE- MKIPKE RRTYCP NCRKHT VHEVLE SKRRKA SELKWG -QRQFR RVTAG- NKPVK- KLDLRL KCKECG KSHIKK KS--FR AGRVEY VA---M
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           RNLAGV DVVNAK DVSVIH LAPGAH PGRLTI YTESST KCRRCH STN-LR LKKKEL MKVPKV ISTYCP KCKTHT DHSVSL YKSGKR RNLAEG -QRRYE RKNIGF AKVTK- KQTLVL KCSKCG YTIV-K EG--IR VKKLEL VEVAKM
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RNLAGA DVATAS EVNTED LAPGGA PGRLTV FTESAQ QCRKCG YGN-LR PKAKE- MQMPRR FNTYCP HCNEHQ EHEVEK VRSGRQ TGMKWI -DRQRE RNS-GG DKPTK- KTDLKY RCGECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLEF QE---M
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RNLSGV DVATAR EVNAED LAPGAH PGRLTL WTESAD RCRKCG YTN-LR PKAKE- MEMPRR FNTYCP NCDSHQ EHEVEK VRSGRA TGMKRD -ARQRR RALATG DKPTK- KTHLKY RCGDCG KAHM-R KG--WR AGRLTF QE---M
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            RNMPGV DVVTYK ELSVLH LAPGGN PGRLTV FTKSAE RCRRCK SRD-LR PKRYK- MKVPSV IRTYCP RCKTYT EHEVTL YKAGKR RTLAEG -QRRYL RKQKGT AKVTK- KQVLKL KCKVCG YTYH-K EG--IR LKKLEI VEKVKM
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      AGLPGV DVAEPW NVNVLQ LAPGGV PGRLTV ITRSAK KCRRCK SKN-LR PKRAMI MKVPKV IITYCP RCRTHT QHSVTV YKHGKR RSLAEG -ERRYR RKQEGF AKVTK- KIVLKL KCQKCG YILH-R RG--IR LKKVEL VEVRHM
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              RNIPGV DAVSLR NLSVMH LAPGGK PGRLTI WSESST KCRRCR STN-LR LKKAKL MQVPEK INTYCP RCKKHT SHKVSL YKAGRA RKLSWG -QRQLE RKRRGK AKTTK- KVLLVL TCEECG RKVM-R NL--GR LAKVEI QR---M
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ANLAGV DVVSVN ALNTEL LAPGAQ AGRLTV WTQGAT TCRKCG YQN-LR PKNKE- MKMPGK FKTYCP FCKNHQ MHEVEK VKKGKR NGLHWI -DRQKD HRGK-G DKPTK- KINVRY RCLTCG KAHL-R KG--FR VAKFEL TE---M
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KNIPGI NVIPVN LVNVEL LAPGSH AGRLTI YTEGA- ------ ------ ------ MKIPKS VSRYCK HCKKHT EHKISI VKGKER GSLKKF SIARAR KRGRGG AKTSK- KTNLKF TCEVCK KSSIQS HG--IR TKKVVL E----M
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 SNIPGV EVVTAK DLSVLH LAPGAK PGRLTL FTKSAV KCRKCR SYN-LR WKRREI ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----L
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    RSLPGV DIASPN SLSIRK LAPGGV GGRLTI FTEGAT RCRKCG YTG-LR LKKKE- MKMPKK IMTYCP YCKKHT SHSVER VRKRKA SELKAG -QRRFR RVTSGR EKPTK- RIALRL VCDECH KAIT-P PG--IR AKKFEI VEA--M
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KSLPGV DVASMD SLSIRK LAPGGV GGRLTV YTESAT RCRKCG YTG-LR LKKKE- MKMPKK IVTYCP YCKKHT THSVER VRKRKA SELKAG -QRRFR RVTSGR EKPTK- RIALRL VCDECH KAIT-P PG--IR AKKFEI VEA--M
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RNHPGV DVVTVE NLGVEL LAPGTH PGRLTI WTKGAK KCRKCG YKG-LR PKARE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP FCKKHT IHKVEK VKKRPR SELSQG -QRRFR RIMKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF RCTVCG KAHTRG QG--FR VKKFEL VEV--M
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ASLPGV DLASLN SLSITK LAPGGN PGRLTI YTASTT KCRKCG YTG-LR VKSKE- MKMPKQ IKTYCP YCKKHT VHDVER VRKRKA SELRAG -QRRFR RVTSGR EKPTK- RIALRL KCTVCK KSIT-P PT--QR AKKFEI VEA--M
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RNHPGV DVVVVD NLGVEH LAPGTH PGRLTV WTVSAE KCRKCG YKR-LR PKARE- MKYPKQ IRTYCP YCKRHT IHKVER VKRRPR SELSAG -QRRFR RVLKGR EKPVK- KLDLRF VCTVCG RAHTRG KG--FR VKRFEL VEV--M
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           RNLAGV DVITAN DLSAIH IAPGTM AGRLTL WTENAE KCRKCG YSN-LR PKAKE- MKMKKK IKRYCP YCKKHT AHTVEK AKKRKA SELKWG -QRQFR RVTAGG AKPIK- KLDLRY KCAECG KMHE-R SNGGFR ARIFEL VD---M
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    RNHAGV DVVAVD NLNAEL LAPGTH AGRLTI YTKSAT TCRKCG YKG-LR FKAKE- MKMPKE KRTYCP HCKRHT IHEVHT SKKRKA SELKWG -QRQFR RVTAGG NKPVK- KLDLRY KCKECG KSHI-R KS--FR VGKPEW VSN--M
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KNLPGV DVISAN DLGVMH IAPGAD SGRLTL WTESAT KCRKCG YTK-LR PKAKE- AKMKKK IKRYCP YCKVHT LHTVER AKKRKA SELTWG -QRQFR RVTAG- AKPIK- KLDLRY KCSACG KMHV-R SNGGYR ARMFEL VD---M
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RNLPGV DAVPVR NLSVLY LAPGGV PGRLTV WTLSAE KCRRCK SKN-LR PKRFK- MKFPKV VKVYCP RCNAYT EHTVTI YSHGKR RNLAEG -QRRYL RKLKGF AKTTK- KIVVKL QCRQCG YVLM-R TV--GR LKKLEL AEAK-M
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        GALPGV EATSVK DLSVLD LAPGSD PIRLTV YSKSAT RCRKCR NPY-LR LKNRNL MNIPKV IRKYCA KCKTHT EQKVSI YKAGKR RGSARG -ERRHA ERKHGP AKVTK- KVTPIM TCTVCK KKYN-K LG--VR IKKFEL VAA--M
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RNMAGV DVVYVD NLSILH LAPGGV PGRLTL WTQGAE KCRRCG SKD-LR PKRFK- MKIPRV IRTYCP RCRTYT EHTVTQ YTTGKR RTLSEG -QRRYE RKLLGF YKVTK- KVTLKL TCRQCG YVTH-R TI--GR LRKVEL VETR-M
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RNLAGV DAVAVD QLNAEL LAPGTQ AGRLTI WTESAT SCRKCG SDE-LR AKSKE- MKMPSK FKTYCP FCRNHQ VHEVVK VKKGKV RHFNWI -DRQKA RRST-G DKPTK- KINVRY RCTVCG KAHL-R PG--FR IGKFEL TE---M
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RGFPGV DVVEPQ LVSVLE LAPGGE PGRLTV ITSNAT KCRRCH SKD-LR PKRKEL MKFPKT IRTYCP RCKTHT EHTVAI YKAGKR RTLSEG -QRRYL RKNEGF AKTTK- KVVLLI TCTKCG YKRH-I LG--IR LKKIEL TEVMRM
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ VKIPKE QNRYCP SCDTYT EQTVKE VTNRSG SPWSKK SRKRQR KIDNGG SNPTSS KKDLQF TCTECG KAWK-P KNT-LK AAKFEI ER---M
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RNHPGV DIVTVE NLNVEL LAPGTH PGRFTI YTKSAK KCRKCG YKG-LR FKAKE- MKIPKE VRRYCP YCRKHT THEVFE SKRRKA SELKWG -QRQFR RVTAG- SKPTK- KVDLRF RCKECG KAHSKR KT--FR AGRIEF V----M
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              KNIAGV DVITAD DLGTMH IAPGTA AGRLTL WTEGAT KCRKCG YSN-LR PKAKE- MKMKKK IKRYCP YCKKHT VHTVER AKKRKA SELRRG -QRLFR RVTAGG AKPIK- KLDLRY KCAECG KMHT-R SNGGFR ARMFEL VE---M
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                RNHAGV DVVTVE NLNAEL LAPGTH PGRLTI FTKSAT TCRKCG YTG-LR FKAKE- MKIPKE KRTYCP HCKKHT MHEVHT AKKRKA SELKWG -QRQFR RVTAG- NKPVK- KLDLRL KCKECG KSQI-K KS--FR TGKAEF VAK--M
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ANIAGV DCVSVN ALNINV LAPGAD AGRLTV WTEAAT TCRKCG STS-LR PKNKE- MKKPVK FNTYCP YCRKHT EHEVER VKKGKT TGLHWI -DRQKA RRSN-G DKPTK- KINMRY RCKECG KAHL-R EG--YR AGKFEL TE---M
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         RNLAGA DVATAA EVNAED LAPGAQ PGRLTV WTESAK RCRKCG YKN-LR PKAKE- MQMPRR FNTYCP HCNEHH EHEVEK SRSGRS SGMKWD -ARRTR RNTASG EKPTK- KTDLKY RCSECG KAHL-R EG--WR AGRLEF QE---M
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RNLPGV DVITVK DLGILH LAPGGV AGRLTL WTEGAE KCRKCG YKG-LR PKAKE- MKFPKK VRRYCP YCKKHT IHTVEK AKKGKP SELTWG -QRQFR RVTAGR SKPVK- KIDLRF KCTVCG KMHT-K ASGCFR SGRFEF VEK--M
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        REIVID KVVVNI GVGAAG ERLNRA AKVLEL LTHHKP AFTSAK RTVRDF NIRKGL NIGVKV TLRKDD ALSFLK -EAFYA --K--- DYKIPV YSFDKN GNAYFG ISDYTD FKGMKY DPDIGI FGMDIA IVFRRR GGYRIE -KRRIK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          REPVVE KVVVHM GVGTGG RELANA EEILEE ITGQQS VRTEAK RTKPEF GIRQGD PIGAKV TLRAET AAQFLE -TVLPL --A--- --EISG NQFDQT GNVSFG IEEHTE FPDQEY DPNIGI FGLDVT VNLVRP -GYRVK -KRDIR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           REPRIE KVVVHM GVGQGG VELQNA ETILEA ITGQQT VRTKAK SPEPEF GLRQGD PIGAKV TLRDDT AVDFLE -RALPA --A--- --DLDR RQFDNT GNVSFG IEEHTD FPSQEY DPNIGI YGMDVT VNLTRP -GYRVA -KRDQG
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RDIRVD KLVLNI GTGSES QPQENA KRLLTL ITGRKP ADSIAK RRNPTF KISKGN KIGAFV TIRGSA ADELFK -KLAGA --V--- DNKVKE SSLTN- NTLNFG IKEYID ISGIKY DPKIGM LGMNVN VAFRRR GGARVA -IKKRA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KKPRIQ KVTVNF GVGEAG DRLTIG AKVIEE LTGQSP VRTLAK QTNPAF GIRKKL PIGLKV TLRGKN AEEFLG -NAFTA --FKTS GKVLYA SSFDQV GNFSFG VPEHID FPGQKY DPSIGI YGMDVC VTFEKS -GYRVK -SRKVK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RKPRVG KVTVNI GVGESG DRLQKA YELLQE LTGQKP VYTRAK QTNPSF GIRRGQ PIGVKV DLRREQ AIEFLD -WTLDA --V--- DRELHE SQFDEF GNVCFG LEEHIA LEGVEY DPEIGI FGMDIA VTLERP -GFRVM -RRRRC
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      QRIFIE KVVVNI GVGTGG EKLEKA ASLLKE LTGAEP SKRRAK RTIKDF GIKKGE PIGVAV TLRRDK AVEFLM -RALQA --I--- NNRIKR SSFDNR GNVCFG IKEHIL LPGVKY DPAVGI WGMDVC VKLAKP -GLRVQ -LRRRR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RDIVID KVVINM GVGEAG EKLRRA EKVIDL LTHRKP VQTTSK KTIRDF NIRKGL PIGLKV TLRGKE AEDFLR -RALWV --K--- DFKVPN YSFDSQ GNLSFG ISDYTE FEGMKY DPDIGI FGMDIN VVFKRR GGHRVL -RRRIK
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RKPRIE KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA EKMLET FVGQKP IRRKAK KTNRDF GIRRGE PIALKV TLRGKK ASDLLK -RLLAA --V--- DNRIKI SSFDEH GNVCFG IDEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GHRIA -IRKRR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   RKIRIE KIV--L SVGGLA ENLEKG VKLLIL ITKRKP AKMKSR KRIPSL NVRPGL EVGAVV TIRKNK -EELLN -KLLAA --V--- DNILKK KQISE- NNFSFG IKEYLE IPGIEY QRDIGI MGLDVT VVFKRA -GKRVK -LKKIK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YKPRLA KVTVNI SVGAAT ERLSKA MQVLEE LTGQKP VPRRAK RTIKDF GIRKGE NIAAKV TLRREK AVAFLK -RVLEA --V--- NYRIKA SSFDDN GNVSFG IKEHIM IPGVKY DPEIGV FGMDVA ITIERP -GYRVL -RRKRC
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LIPRIA KVTINI SVGGAT ERLDKA ARLLEQ LTGQKP SLRRAK KTIKEF GISKKQ LIAAVV TLRGAK AHEFLR -KALYA --V--- NNTLRY RNFDAT GNISFG IKEHLL LPGVRY DPDIGI FGMDIS VTIERC -GYRVA -KRRRC
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LEPRIG KVVVHI GVGESG QRLVNA ETILSE ITGQTP IRSRAK KTLPAF GIKKRE PIGTRV TLRGRA AEEFLE -TAFKV --A--- GGVIKK SQFDEN GNFAFG IEEHTD FPGMKY DPEIGI FGMDVA VSLMRA -GYRVA -ERRVA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RRPRIA KLTINI GVGESG ERLTKA EKMLEQ LVGQKP IRRRAK QTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGKK AYEMLD -RLLEA --V--- DRKLSV GNFDEH GNFCFG IQEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVA -KRKRQ
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RKVKLA KVTVNI GLGESG DRLQKA YQLLQE LTGAKP VYTISK KTIREF GIRKGQ EIGVKV TLRGTQ AEGFLR -KVLEA --I--- GYRLKK SSFDEY GNVSFG IAEHVI LPGARY DPEIGI FGMDIA ITLERA -GYRIS -RRRRK
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RTPVVE KVIVHM GVGESG QHLVDA EEILRN ITGQEV VRCFAK RTLPAF SIKKNE PIGCKV TLRGQR AQQFLE -TALGI --V--- DKTLVR SQFDSL GNVSFG IEEHTD FPGMKY DPNIGV FGMDVT VVIKRP -GERIC -KRRIA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     RALRIE KVTVNI GVGEAG EKLVKA MKVLEM VTGQKP VQTISK TVNRDL GIRVGM PLGCKV TLRGEI AEDFLK -RALII --R--- ENRVYS YSFDKE GNMSFG ISDYTD FDGMKY DPEIGI FGMDVN VVVRRT GGTRVE -RRALQ
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RRIEVE KVTVNM GVGQAG EELEKA ITILNS ITSAKP VKTISK IRQPTW GIRLGL TIGTKT TLRKDK AEKFLK -EALAA --K--- DNAIES KNFDNQ GNFGFG IREHID LAKVKY DPKLGI RGFDVL VTLKRP -GYRVK -RRKID
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           RKLRLE KVTVNI GVGEAG ERLQKA YQLLQE LTGVKP VYTIAK RTIREF GVRKGA PIGVKV TLRGKK AEEFLN -KVLAA --V--- GHRIKA SSFDEY GNVSFG IAEHVL IPGTRY DPEIGI FGMDVA ITLVRP -GFRVA -RRRRK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RRPRIE KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA EIMLER LTGQKP IRRKAK KTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGKK AYEMLK -RLLAA --V--- DYKLKA SSFDEH GNVCFG IDEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVK -RRKRK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      REPSVE KVVVHM GIGQGG QELADA EEILEE IVGQQP VRTTAK ATVGEF DIRQGD PVGTKV TLRDEA AEEFIE -TALAF --T--- --DLDA AQFDET GNFSFG VEEHTD FPSQEY DPTIGI YGLDVT VNLTRP -GYRVA -KRDKA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      QRIYIE KVVVNI GVGASG EKLEKA AGLLKE LTGAEP SRRRAK KSIKDF GIRKGE PIGVAV TLRRDQ AVNFLM -RALQA --V--- NNRVKK TSFDDR GNVCFG IKEHIL LPGVKY DPAVGI WGMDVC VKLAKP -GLRVQ -LRRRR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      RDILVE KITLNI GVGEPG ERLEKI KALLEQ ISGAKV VKTETK RRIPEW GLRPGL EIGVKT TLRGEK AEEVLK -RMFTA --V--- ENTIPA SKFDRN GNLSFG VKEYIH IPGAKY DYTIGI VGISVN VTLFRR -GFSIS --RKRN
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LKPRLA KVTVNI ALGESG ERLEKA YNLLEE LTGQRP VKRKAK KTIRQF GIRRGE NIAVMV TLRGQR AVEFLK -KALEA --V--- GWKIKA SSFDEF GNVGFG IREHIQ IPGTRY DPRVGI FGMDVI LTIERP -GYRVA -RRRRA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LKPFIA KVTVNI GVGAES DRLPKA MKVLEE LTGAKP VPRKAK KTIKDF GIKKGD NIAVVV TLRRGK AIEFLR -KVFET --I--- GYRVRE SSFDDY GNVSIG VKEHIH MPGVRY DPEIGV FGMDVA ITIERP -GYRVM -RRKRA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       REVLID KVVINI GVGESG ERQKKA LKLLEE LTGQTP TSTYAK KTIKNF GIRKGE PIGAKV TLRGEK ALEFLK -KALVV --K--- ENRLSS RQIGE- GEFSFG IQEHID IPGVEY DPDMGI FGLQVC CVLKRR -GYRVE -ERRRC
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RKPRIE KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA EIMLER LTGQKP IRRKAK KTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGPK AYEMLK -RLLAA --V--- DNRLKA SSFDEH GNVCFG IDEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVA -RRKRK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RTPRIE KVTVHM SVGESG KKLSNA EMIMQT ITGQKP VRNFAQ KTLPAF GIKKGE AIGCKV TLRGAK AEKFLN -TAFAI --K--- EKSLNV KSFDKN GNFAFG IEEHTD FPGLEY DPEIGI YGMDVI VSIERP -GYRIK -RRKAQ
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      REVVLD KVVINI GVGESG ERHKKA YSLLEE LVEQKP AITYAK MTIKNF GIRKGE AIGIKV TLRGEK ALKFLK -DALTV --K--- ENRLSR KSIGE- GYFAFG IAEHID LPGVDY DPDVGI FGMDVC VSLKRR -GYRVA -RRRRK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RKIRIE KVTLNI GVGESG EKLDKA YELLKR LTGQKP VKTKAK VRVEQW HIRPGL PIGVKV TLRGEK AYKILK EKLLPA --V--- DFKIKA SSFTDR G-FGFG IPEYIM IPGMKY DPELGL IGLEAY VTLERP -GYRVE -RRRIK
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RRPRIV KVTVNI SIGQSG ERLQRA AEVLEE LTGQKP VFRKAK RTIRAF GVRKGE NIAVMV TLRGEK ALNFLK -RALDA --V--- GHRIKT SSIDEH GNVSFG IEEHIL IPGVKY DPRVGI LGMDVA ITIQRP -GHRIV ERRRQR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   QKPFIA KATINI GVGEGG EKLTRA EKLIET LVDQKP VRTYSK VTNPEF GIRKKQ PIACKV TLRGEK ADKIIS -MVLSG --L--- ENRIKA SQFDKE GNVSFG IREHID IPGVKY DPDIGI FGMDVS VTFQKP -GHRIK -ERRLR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RDIRIE KVTLNI GCG-TK TPLETA KTVLKN VSGGKV VLTKTK KR-STF NVPKNK AIGCKI TLR-KN TESFLK -RLFEA --K--- ENRLRA TNFDNT GNFSFG IREYID VPGMEY DPKMGV LGFDVC VTLERP -GYRIK -RKRLP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RTPIVE KVIVHM GVGESG QHLVNA EDILRN ITGQEV VRCFAK RTLPAF SIKKNE PIGCKV TLRGQK AQEFLE -TALGI --V--- EKTLNR SQFDSF GNVSFG IEEHTD FPGMRY DPNIGV FGMDVT VVLKRP -GERIC -KRRIA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LKPRIG KVVVNF GVGESG DRLTKG AQVIEE LTGQKP IRTRAK QTNPSF GIRKKL PIGLKV TLRGKK AEDFLK -KAFEA --FQKE GKTLYD YSFDDY GNFSFG IHEHID FPGQKY DPMIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVF -RKKRC
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RDPSID KVVVHM GVGESG QHLVDA EGILST ITGQEV VRCYSR RTMPSF GIKKHE PIGCKV TLRGKN AEDFLS -TSIDI --I--- EKKLSA SQFDND GNVAFG IEEHTD FPGMRY DPNIGI FGMDIN VIVNRP -GYRVK -KRRAS
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     REIILD KVVINI GVGESG ERHKKA MILLEQ LTGQKP VPTYAT QTIRNF GIRRGE AIGVKV TLRGEK AMDFLM -KALKV --K--- EFKLSR RSINA- GNFSFG IQEHID LPGVDY DPDIGI FGMDVC VVLKRR -GYRVA -RRRRC
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        RSVAVD KVVVHM GVGEAG DKLVNA ERIISE ITGNTP VRSVAK QTLPAF GIRKGA PISCRV TLRGEA AEKFLE -TSIKI --V--- ENKINS RAFDKQ GNFSFG IEEHTD YPGQSY DPKVGI FGLDVT VVLKRN -GVRIA -RRHIQ
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      REPQLE KVVVHM AVGEGG RELANA EEILQE IAGQTA VRTTAT RAASQF GAREGD PIGAKV TLRGAD AQSFLE -KALPL --V--- --TISE RQFDET GNFSFG VEEHTT FPSQEY DPQIGI YGLDVT VNLTRP -GYRVT -KRDKA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      REPTVE KVVVHM GVGRGG EPLAQA EEILEE IVEQQP VRTTAQ KTIQDF EVREGD PIGTKA TLRGED AEEFLE -TALPL --A--- --DIDR KQFDET GNFSFG VEEHTE FPSQEY DPQIGI YGLDVT VNLVRP -GYRVH -KRDKV
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RRPRIQ KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA EIMLQQ LTGQKP IRRKAK KTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGPK AYEMLR -RLLAA --V--- DNRLKA SSFDEH GNVCFG IEEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVA -RRKRK
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RTPKID KVVVHM GVGESG QTLVNA EQILQT ITGQSG VRTYAK RTQPAF GIRKRE PIGCKV TLRGKR AQEFLE -TSLSI --V--- ENRLDE SQFDES GNVAFG IDEHTD FPGMKY DPNIGI FGMDIM VVVTRP -GYRIK -DRKVE
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 FTPRIE KVTVHM NVGESG KKLNNA EMIMEK ITGQKP VRTVAK RTLPGF GIKKGE SIGCKV TLRGDA ADNFLK -TALGI --I--- ENSIDA SRFDDN GNFAFG IEEHTD FPGMEY DPEIGI YGMDVI VSVERP -GYRIK -RRKIQ
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RKPRIA KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA ETMLEQ LVGQKP IRRRAK QTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGEK AYQMLD -RLLEA --V--- DRKLKA SNFDEH GNFCFG IQEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVA -KRKRQ
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    RRVVLD KVTVNI GVGESG ERLQKA YQLVQE LTGVKP VYTKGR KSIREF GVRKGA PIGVKA TLRRQA AVEFLK -KVLPA --V--- NFRLKQ SSFDNY GNVSFG IAEHVL IPGTRY DPEIGI FGMDVA ITLVRP -GYRTM -KRKRK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LKPRIS KVTVNI GVGAET DRLPKA LKVLEE LTGAKP VPRRAK KTIKDF NIRKGE NIAAIV TLRGAR AREFLR -KVFET --L--- GYRLKA SYFDDY GNVSVG IKEHIH MPGVRY DPEIGV FGMDVA ITIERP -GYRIM -RRKRC
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 QDVHID KVVVHM SVGESG DKLVKA ENIISE ITGQKP VRTIAK RTQPAF GIRKGQ PIGCKV YLRGKT AEDFVE -TSLSI --L--- ENKIFE SQFDRS GNLSYG VEEHTD FPGQSY DPMIGI YGMDVN VILEKK -GIRIA -RRNIE
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RRPRIA KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA ETMLES LVGQKP IRRKAK KTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGQK AYDMLK -RLLAA --V--- DNRLKE SSFDEH GNVCFG IDEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GYRIA -RRKRR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 RKIEVG KVVVNI SAGEVG QEVDKA EELVEK LTGKTA VRTESG PDMKTF GGRAGL SIGAST TLRGEE AREFLE -KVLPA --A--- --DISQ SSFDGN GNLSFG IDEYID VPGVEY DGDIGM MGFEVA VSLERP -GYRVK -RREHQ
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RTPMVE KVIVHM GVGESG QHLVNA EEILKT ITGQEV VRCFAK RTLPAF SIKKNE PIGCKV TLRGQR AQEFLG -TSFEI --I--- EKTLSR AQFDSL GNVSFG IEEHTD FPGMRY DPNIGV FGMDVT VVLKRP -GERIC -KRRIA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RRPRIE KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA EIMLQQ LTGQKP IRRKAK KTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGPK AYELLK -RLLAA --V--- DNRLKA SSFDEH GNVCFG IEEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVA -RRKRK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RDVHID KVVVHM GVGESG EKLVKA ENIMKT ITKQTP IRSVAK MTQPAF NIRKGA PIGCKV TLRGKP AEDFIK -TSLNI --V--- NKTIFE SQFDKS GNFSFG IEEHTD FPGMSY DPQIGI FGMDIN VVLERN -GIRIT -RRRMQ
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RDPRIE KVVVHM GVGEGG RELAKA EDILEE ITGQES VRTISG RASQDF GVRRGE PVGAKV TLRGDT AVEFLE -TALPI --A--- --DLSV SSFDET GNFGFG VEEHTE FPSQEY DPQIGI YGLDVT VNLVRP -GYRVK -KRDKR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    QRIYIE KVVVNI GVGTGG EKLEKA ADLLKE LTGAEP SKRRAK RSIKDF GIRKGE PIGVAV TLRRDK AVEFLT -KALQA --V--- NNRVKR TSFDER GNVCFG IKEHIL LPGVKY DPAVGI WGMDVC VKLAKP -GLRVQ -LRRRR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   REPRVE KVVVHM GVGQGG RELQEG EEILAE IAGQQP VRTVAQ NTVGEF EIRQGD PIGAKV TLRADD AQEFLE -TALPL --T--- --ELSV SQFDDT GNFSFG VAEHTD FPSQEY DPQIGI YGLDVT VNLVRP -GYRVA -KRDKA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RNVRIA KVTVNI GLGESG ERLQKA YQLVEE LTGAKP VYTKAK KSIKEF DVRKGA PIGVMV TLRDEK AEEFLK -RVLAA --V--- NYKIKA SSFDKH GNVSFG IAEHVV IPGTRY DPEVGI FGLDVA ITFERP -GFRVS -RRKRQ
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  EEVRIF KVTLNI GVGEGG EKLARA ERLLEE MSGQKP VRTHSK VTNPEF GIRKKQ PIACKV TLRGER AEKVLK -MFLEG --I--- GNRLKA SQFDEY GNVSMG IDEHID IPGMKY DPEIGI FGMNLS VTFEKP -GHRIN -RRRIQ
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           RKVKLS KVTVNI GLGESG DRLQKA YQLLQE LTGAKP VYTISK KTIREF GIRKGQ EIGVKV TLRGAQ AEEFLR -KVLEA --I--- GYRLKK SSFDDY GNVSFG IAEHVI LPGARY DPEIGI FGMDIA ITLERA -GYRIS -RRRRK
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    REPRIE KVVVHM GIGHGG RDLANA EDILGE ITGQMP VRTKAK RTVGEF DIREGD PIGAKV TLRDEM AEEFLQ -TALPL --A--- --ELAT SQFDDT GNFSFG VEEHTE FPSQEY DPSIGI YGLDVT VNLVRP -GYRVA -KRDKA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  REPYLE KVVVHM GVGQGG EPLADA EEIIEE ITDQQS VRTTSK RTIAEF GIRKGD PIGVKV TLRGED AHAFLD -TALEL --A--- --DISK SQFDDT GNLSFG VEDHTD FPSQEY DPNIGI YGLDVT TTIVRP -GYRVS -KRDKA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            RRVFIG KVVVNI GVGEGG ERLMKA AKLLEE LTGQKP SLRPAK KTVREF GVKKGE NIGVMV TLRGEK AINFLK -KALAA --V--- DYKIHE KSIDRH GNVAFG VKEHIL IPGVKY DPEVGI FGFDVI IAMERP -GYRVA -RRRRK
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LKPRIV KVTVNI GVGESG ERLQKA IKVLEM LTGQKP AVRKAK KTIRDF GIRKGE PIAAMV TLRGEK AIEFLK -RVLPA --I--- GNKLRE SQFDEF GNVSFG IKEHIL IPGVRY DPEIGV FGMDIA ITIERP -GYRVM -RRRRA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LIPRVM AVTLNI AVGRSG EVLTRA GKVLEE LTGQKP VERRAK RTIREF GIRKKE PIAVSV TVRGKK AVELLD -RVAEA --V--- GRRVKA SSFDEL GNFAFG IKEHID IPGVKY KAEIGI FGMDVI VSIGRA -GYRIA -RRRIE
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TLPAIN KLVVHM GVGESG ERLVKG EEIMRA ITGQNP VRTIAK KTQPAF NVRKGA PIGCKV TLRGDA ARTFLE -TSLSI --L--- EKTIDA SQFDKN GNFSFG IEEHTD YPGMSY DPKIGI YGMDIN VVLERP -GIRIA -RRHIE
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KQIRIE KITLNM GVGESG DKLSKA MKILEK ITNSKP IQTITM ERIPAW GVRPKL PIGCKV TLRGKK AEEVLS -RLFKA --L--- DNKIDE RKFDKS GNFSFG IHEYID IPGVEY DPVIGI IGLEIA ITLERP -GYRIK -RRRLR
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 RRPRIE KVVVNC AVGEGG ARLERA QKILES LVNQKP EVRKAR KTIRGF GIHKGE PIALRV TLRKAA AEEFLR -KGLAA --V--- NNRIKK SSIDSM GSFSFG IKEHLD IPGTRY NPELGI IGMDVT VHLVKP -GYRVS -KRAYR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    EEVIID KVVVNI GVGQAG DRLTKA AKVLEM LTGHKA TNTLAK KSIRDF NIRKRL PIGVKV TLRKKD AMEFLQ -KAFYV --K--- DYKITD YSFDKH GNAYFG ISDYTD FKGMKY DPDIGI FGMDVA IVFRRR GGYRIE -RRRIG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          QEIIID KVVVNI GVGQAG DRLTKA AKVLEM LTGHKP TQTLAK KSVRDF NIRKRL PIGVKV TLRKDD AVNFLN -KALYV --K--- DYKIPD YSFDKH GNAYFG ISDYTD FKGMKY DPDIGI FGMDVA IVLKRR GGYRIE -KRKIG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RKPRIA KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA ETMLEQ LVGQKP IRRHAK QTNKDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGKK AEEMLR -RLLAA --V--- DNKLKA SNFDEH GNFCFG IDEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVA -KRKRQ
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         RKIAID KVVINI GVGAAG ERLTKA TKVIEL LTGHKP VITSAK KTIRDF NIRKGL NIGAKV TLRKDD AYKFLK -EAFYA --K--- DYKIPV YSFDKQ GNAYFG ITDYTD FKGMKY DPDIGI FGMDIA IILKRA GGYRLP -RRRIA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RRPRIQ KVTINI GVGESG ERLTKA EIMLQR LTGQKP IRRKAK KTNRDF GIRRGE PIAVKV TLRGPK AYEMLK -RLLAA --V--- DYKLKA SSFDEH GNVCFG IEEHIN IPGVEY DPEIGI FGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVA -RRKRK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KKPRIQ KVTVNF GVGEAG DRLTIG AKVIET LTGQAP VRTLAK QTNPAF GIRKKL PIGLKV TLRGKN AEEFLE -NAFVA --FKVS GKVLYA SSFDKV GNFSFG VPEHID FPGQKY DPTVGI YGMDIC VTFEKP -GYRVK -SRKLK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NEVVIA KATINI GVGEAG EKLSRA MTLIEN MTGQTP VKTYSK VTNPEW GIRKRQ PIACKV TLRGEK AEDAIK -MVLDG --I--- NNRLRP SQFDAQ GNVSFG IREHID IPGMRY DPDIGI FGMNLS ITFEKP -GYRIK -RRKIQ
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       SKPRIE KVTVNM GVGESG DKLLTA EKVVSE ITGQKP VRTLAK QTNPAF NIRKKL PIGLKI TLRGKK AEEFLK -DAFTA --FTAS GKQLFT YSFDKR GNFSFG IPEHID FPNQKY DPSVGI YGMDIC VTFEKP -GYSVK -RRKAK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RVIRIE KVVANI GVGQSG ERLEKA AKVLEE LTMQKP SYRLAK KSIKDW NIRKGE PIGVAV TLRRNK AVWFLL -RTLAA --V--- DFTLRE SSFDDW GNVAFG IREHIM IPGTKY DPAVGV WGLNVA TVLARP -GLRVM -YRRRA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KKISLE KVVLNM GVGKSG DVIEIA SRALEQ ISGKKP SARNAK ETQRDW GVRKGE PIGVAV TIRGDD AKALLK -RLLEA --K--- GNTVNG RAFDNF GNYSFG IREHID IPGVKY EPSIGI LGLGIS VTLTRP -GYGIR -TRSKH
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RRIFIW SVAVNM GIGQSG ERLEKA AKVMSE LTGRTP SYRLAH KSIKDF GIRRGE PIGLLV TLRRNE AVWFLL -RALAA --V--- DFTLRE ESFNA- GNVSFG IREHIL VPGSRY DPALGI FGFDVA VTLARP -GFRVQ -YRRRA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        KDIYID KVVVHM GVGESG ERLVKA EDLVKQ ITGQKP VRTIAK RTQPAF GIRKGA PIGCKV TLRREN AEKFIT -TALDI --I--- ERRLAP SQFDRT GNVSFG IEEHTD FPGMSY DPTIGI YGMDVN VVLEYK -GARIA -RRSVE
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RKPRIA KVTVNI ALGSSG EKLVKV QGLLEQ LTGQKP TLRKAK KTIRAF GIHRGE NIAVAV TLRGQK AMDFLK -RALEA --T--- GHRIKA SSVDKF GNVCFG IPEYIL LPGAKY DPEIGI VGMDVC LTIERP -GFRVE -RRRRA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    KQIKIA KVVVNV GTGQVG DPVEKS VKLVEK LTDSKA VRTESG GAAKTF GKRAGL NLGVMT TLRGEE AREFLQ -KVMPA --A--- GDEISA EAFDGE GNFSFG VSEYID VPGIDY DSDIGM RGFEAA VKLERP -GYRVK -KRDHK
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RKIRIE KATLNI SVGESG ERLLKA EKLLEK LTGQKP ARTYAK VTNPDF GIRKGQ PIGCKV TLRGKK AEKIIK -MFLEA --K--- GNKLKK SQFDDL GNVSMG IEEYID LPGMKY DPDIGI FGMDLA ITFERP -GYRIQ -RRKIQ
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              KKPRIQ KVTVNF GVGEAG DRLTIG AKVIED LTGQAP VRTLAK QTNPAF GIRKKL PIGLKV TLRGIK AEEFLK -NAFTA --FKAS GKVLYD RSFDKV GNFSFG VPEHID FPGQKY DPSVGI YGMDVC VTFEKP -GYRVK -SRKLK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NEVQIS KATVSI GVGEAG EKLSRA ITLLEQ MFDQTP VKTFSK VTNPEF GIRKRQ PIACKL TLRGEK ADKAIE -MVLEG --I--- NKNIKP TQFDAQ GNLSFG IKEHID IPGMKY NPDIGI FGMNVS VTFEKP -GYRIA -KRRIQ
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       QTPFVA KVVVHM GVGEAG ERLVNA ENIMAD LTGAKP IRSYAR NTLPAF GIRKGQ PIGCKA TLRGKK AMDFLE -MALKT YAV--- ENVLHT RQFDAT GNFGFG IEEHTD FPGQAY DPKIGI YGMDII AVIEKK -GTRTA -RRKIQ
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         REPRVE KVVVHM GVGQGG RELGKA EDIIEE VTEQQS VRTQAK RTEPDF GIRQGD PIGTKV TLRGTD AYDFLE -KALPL --A--- --TLSA TQFDNT GNFSFG VEEHTE FPSQEY DPNVGI YGMDVT VNLVRP -GYRVA -KRDKA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LRPKIG KVVVNF GIGESG DRLTKG EKVIEE LTGQKP IRTRAK QTNPSF GIRKKL PIGLKV TLRGKK AEEFLK -KAFEA --FQKE GKTLYD FSFDEY GNFSFG IHEHID FPGQKY DPMIGV YGMDVC VTLERP -GFRVM -RRKRC
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        K-MHIP KKMR-I SKEETI KYLQEN FNVLPD DVQATM ENLKIK GKLGEA SRIFRD N-Y--- VKAYIE TWYSET KLLIEG VTKGFE YHMKID FTHFPM RVSV-R GDKLI- VENFLG EKSPRS AKIV-D -GCKVS VKG-DR ITINGI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          S-QQIP STHR-L DAAAAI AYLNEE FDALPD DVDCEI DHVTIA GADGEV TRRLWY P-D--- VTVRVE TFESHV RNMVQG VTEGWE YRMEVL YSHFPM QVNV-E GEEVV- IENFLG ERAPRR TTIR-G -DTRVE VDG-EE VVLSGP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           T-RQIP SNHR-L NSEDAV SFLVSN FDVIPD DVTAEV DHLTVE GPEGSV TRRLWY P-D--- VDVSVE TFESHV ANMFHG VSEGWE YKLEVH YSHFPM QVDV-E GEEVV- IQNFLG EKAARR TQIR-G -DTDVV VDD-EE VTLSGP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           N-GRIK ASHKII GPKELE EMLKEK YNIIPK DVNVSV EGVTVK GKLGSN TRPFND A-L--- LSVAIN SFSKEV QTDMKG TNEYFE VRMEAI SAHFPM SLET-K GDTLL- IKNIFG ERAPRP AKIA-G -STKVE IKD-KA LRIYGT
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         R-SHIP KKHL-V TKDEAI EYIQTK FDTIPA NVNVEI NGVAVK SGAKEL KRDLLY P-G--- IEISTE TYRSHI QNMIKG VTDGFE YKLVIR YAHFPM KVSA-K GNTVM- IDNFLG EKYTRT AKIM-D -GVTVK VSG-EE VIVSGA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           R-RPVP RRHR-L TKEEGI VFMEEE FDVIKD DVEIEI SQVTVK GPKGEV TKEFYY P-D--- VYLWVE MIKAYI ENMQKG VTEGHE YKLKLV YSHFPP EVKVDQ KEGKVY IENFMG ENVPRV AEIVDP ENTEVI VQG-QD IIVRGI
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      R-GKVG KRQL-V TREEAI EFFQKV LGVIPQ NVKVSV EKVKVK GPLGEI TKEFRN T-P--- VVMNLR AYKGIL RNMFLG VTKGWR YKLKVI YTHFPM LVKV-Q GNQLI- IENFLG RKSKIV LTIP-S -GVKVE VKGKED IIVEGV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         R-AKIP ARHK-V TREETM QFMREK FNLIPE GVEASL DGLHIK GPKGEL VREFKH T-R--- VKMKIE TWKAHV LNMIKG VTEGFE YHLKIL YAHFPM KVTV-K GNKVV- IENFMG ERSPRY ADIF-G -DAKVE IKG-DM VIVKSI
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        R-HHIP TKHK-L TKEEGI IFMQEE FGVIPE GITVEI EGVKVK GPKGEI DRELSY P-G--- FKLFTE TFRAHI ANMIKG VTDGFT YRLKVV YSHFPI TVKV-Q GDKVY- IENFLG EKAPRI AEIL-P -GVTVK VMG-GE LLVEGI
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   R-GKIP KRQI-I TKEEII KFMEDN FHTIPE GVEAEM KGLVVK GPEGEN SREFNL G-K--- INLEKK TSTAHI KNMILG VKKKFE YKLKIC SSHFPM TVKF-E ENKAI- IKNFLG EKVDRK VELP-K -KVEVK LDK-DI ITVTSV
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RKKHIP RRHR-V SREEAM LYLHKE FGVIPE NVTVEI NGVKVN GPKGSI ERDFSH VRN--- IILRKE TIASHI ENMIKG VLKGYR YKLKII YSHFPI TVEVDD RNRIVR IKNFLG EKSDRI AKII-G EDVKVT VKG-ED IIVEGI
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      R-SSIP MRHR-V SREESI LFMEIL YGIIPE GVSVEV DNVKVS GPKGSL QRSFDY ANG--- IIIKVE TIASHI KNMITG VTKGWR YKLKIV TSHFPV NAKV-V GNEIL- IENFLG ERAPRR AKIV-G -DVKVR IEG-KD IIVEGI
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          R-RKLP NSHK-V KRDEAV EFVQKR FGVIPD GVDVQI SGVRVK GPKGEL SRELWY P-D--- IEIKRE TIAAHI KNMIRG VTDGFE YRMRVV YSHFPI QVKV-A DGKVA- ISNFLG ERKPRF ATIV-G -DVNVE VGK-DE ILIRGM
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       R-RKIP TRHK-L TKEEGI VFAIEE FKVIPE GVEVTV ENVKVK GPKGEL ERELKY P-G--- VKIFTE TFKAHI NNMIKG VTEGFT YKLKVV YSHFPV TVKV-Q GDEVI- IENFLG EKNPRR AKIL-P -GVTVK VRG-QE ITVEGI
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        K-TRIP RRHR-V TKEEAM EFLRNN FNVIPS NVNVDL KDIKMK GPKGEV VKDFSF ARG--- IQISLD SIVSHI KNMITG VTKGYR YYLKII YTHFPT SVKV-V GNEVQ- ITNLIG EKNIRR APIL-Q -GVKVT VKG-ED IVVEGP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   T-RKIP TNHR-V TLEDSI AFLNDS YGVIPE GISVSF SQFTAT GPLGTV ERKLWY P-G--- IKIYVR TFTSHI KNLMKG VNEGFE CKMTIL YAHFPM QVKV-D GKTLI- IGNFLG EKKPRI AKIL-G -ETKVK VSG-NE VTVSGI
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     A-RRIP KEHR-V LRDEAI EFMKSK YSVIPD GVTVSL DGLKVK GPKGEL SRTFSH P-R--- VNIAVA TFRAHV RNMFHG VTEGYT YTLKIV FSHFPM KVAVND KEKRVE VNNYMG GRAPRY AVIV-G -DSKVK ISG-QD VTVTGI
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   K-RRIP LKHV-I PREEAI EFVKQK FGVLPK EIEMDV KRVKMK LHGKEI ERKFKV K-H--- ISIEKK TISSDL DNMANG LKFGYE CKAEIV YSHFPM NIAV-- KDVVVE INNLAG AKQAKK AQIV-G -LTTVQ VKG-KE ITIKGP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           K-AHIP KRHRTV SKEEAM EFLKQN FNVIPQ GINVNI EGIKVK GPKGEI EKDFSH ISG--- IEIRKE SIIAHI ENMFTG VTKGYR YYLKII YTHFPV TVKV-S GNEVQ- IQNLIG EKNIRR AKIM-T -GVKVN VKG-ED IIVEGQ
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   R-AKIP TRHK-L TREEGM LYMMEE FGVIPE GVEVTV QDVKVK GPKGEL ERKFFW P-G--- VKIFTE TFKAHI NNMIKG VTEGFT YKLKVV YSHFPI TVKV-Q GDEVI- IENFLG EKAPRK AKIL-P -GVTVK VKG-QE IIVEGI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      S-RPIP SNHR-L DPQDAI AFVEST FDVLPE DASAEM DHLTVE GPEGSV TRRLWY P-D--- ITVEVT TFESHV RNMFHG VTEGWE YEMEVF YSHFPM QVRA-E DSEIV- IENFLG ERAPRT TPIH-G -DTEVE IDE-ER LTLRGP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      R-SKVG KRQL-V TKEEAI EFFQKV LGVIPK GVSVSI ERVKVK GPLGEV TKEFKN T-P--- VVMSLQ TYKGIL KNMFLG VTRGWR YKLKVI YTHFPM LVKV-Q GNQLV- IENFLG RKSKIT LNIP-K -GVKVE VKGKED IVIEGI
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      K-SSIG KSHL-I KKEEAE DFIKNK YNVL-S NVDVEV TKINVK GKEGQV SLPLVH P-F--- LKIERK TLAAQI KNTIKG VNELYT AELELV YMHFPA SLKL-T GNKII- IEDFVG ERKPRE ISIL-E -GVKAE IKG-NK IFLSGV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          R-SKIP RRHR-V TKEESM VFLAKE FGVVPE GVEVEV EGVKVR GPKGEL ERDFSH AKG--- IRIRVV TVAAHI KNMITG VTKGWR YKMKIV FSHFPI SVKV-V GDRVE- IHNFIG EKAPRV AKVL-P -GVTVK VQG-RD VIIEGT
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  R-SRVP RRHR-V NKLEAM VLLKQL FGVIPE NVAVEV DGVTVK GPKGII TRDFSH ARG--- VFIRLE TIAAHI RNMITG VVRGYR YKLKII FSHFPI TVSVDE KNKVVR IRNFMG EKSDRI AKIY-G -NVKVK VSG-ED IIIEGV
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       R-SKVG RKHR-V TKEDTI EFLKS- LGVIPE GVEVEV DGVKAK GPLGEN ERVLKF R-G--- VYIEKL TFATHI ENLVRG VKEGFE YKLKIV YSHFPM KVRV-E GNEVV- IENFLG EKHPRR AKIV-G -RAKVT VSG-NE ITVSGI
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                R-AKIP TRHK-L TKEEGM VYMMEE FGVIPE GVEVSV QGVKVK GPKGEV ERELFW P-G--- VKIFVE TFKAHI NNMIKG VTEGFT YKLKVV YSHFPI TVKV-Q GDEVI- IENFLG EKAPRR AKIL-P -GVTVK VKG-QE IIVEGI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        Q-QEIP AGHK-L TKDDSI AFLGNK YGVVPQ GVTVTL SGLTVK GQKGQV SRELRF P-G--- IRMASA TFASHI RNMIKG VTEGYE YNMKIV YSHFPI QVKV-E GKDKVS IGNFLG ERKPRY ASIM-G -ETKVN VAG-DK VSVTGN
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      K-AKIA TSHR-V TKEDTI RWLES- LGVVPE DVQLTI EGLKAV GPKGEN TRYLKY R-G--- VFIEVG TFAGHI ENLITG VKEGFE YHLKVV YAHFPI KVRV-E GNEVI- IENFIG EKHPRR AKIV-G -RAQVE ISG-QD IYVRGI
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           R-SKVG SRHR-L NKEEII KWAQEE LGV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  R-GHIP RRHR-V TREETM VLLNQL FGVVPE GVTVSI DGVKVS GPKGEV ERDFSH ARG--- VLIRLE AIAGHI RNMIKG VQGGFR YKLKIM YSHFPI NVKV-E GDKFI- ISNFLG EKGLRI ARIM-P -GVKVQ VKG-SD VIVEGI
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   P-KKLP QAQR-V TKEESM EYMKEN FNVIPE DVTVTI NGVTVK GNGGEI KRNFNH N-K--- ITISND TIRSHI SNMIYG VDHGFT YKMKIV YAHFPM TVKV-Q GKIVT- IDNFLG ERSPRK AKII-G DDVKVS VKG-ED VTITGI
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 R--KLG KEHT-I KKEDAM EFAKRK FGIVPD GVEVRV DGVTVK GPLGEL SKDFDD PRFNRL VKLEKK TIAAHV KNMILG TSVGFR YDMKVM YTHFPI TVTQ-T GTEIQ- VKNFFG EKGARS ATVV-G -DTEVK IDK-EN ITLTGI
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       A-RKIP AGHR-V TVDDAI AFLNES YGVIPE GVSVSL AQFTAT GPKGTV ERKLWY P-G--- IMIDVK TFASHI RNLVKG VNEGFE CKMSIV YAHFPM QVKV-D GKTLI- IGNFLG EKKPRF AKII-G -ETKVK VSG-ND VTITGI
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      R-SKIP RRHR-L TREEAI EFIEKN YGIIPE NVQIEV NDVIVK SGGNEL RRRFEH S-N--- VKIKKE TIRAHI NNMIKG VTEGFT YKLKIR YAHFPM KVSV-K GNEVI- IENFLG EKHPRR AKIM-E -GVKVK VSG-ED VIVSGI
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     K-HKIS SSHK-I TKDDSI SFFKEK YAVIPE GVTVSY DNFTAS GEKGTN TKRLWY P-G--- ITITVD TFASHI SNLMDG VVNGFE YKMKVV YSHFPM QLKV-E GDKLL- INNFLG EKRARV SRII-G -ETKVK TSS-DE VTITGI
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     R-SKVG SKHR-I TKEETI EWLRS- LGVIPE GVELSI EGITAR GPLGEN SRFLKF R-G--- VYIEKD TFAAHI RNLIKG VKDGYE YKLKVV YAHFPI KLRV-E GNEVI- IENFLG EKHPRR AKIV-G -RAQVE IRG-QE IIVKGI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        Q-KKLP LKQL-V TVEDAK LFLKDR YNVIPS GVSVTM DGLHVK GPKGNL QRDMWY P-G--- IEITIG TLASHC SNMCTG VTKGYL YSMKVV YSHFPI QIKV-V GETLE- IVNFLG EKYPRS ARIL-P -GTTVK VGS-DE VTVTGI
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      S-QPIP SRHR-L TPSDAV QFIESE FTVIPE NVSAEV SNLTVE GPNGSV TRTLWY P-S--- VTVSVD TFESHV SNMIHG VTDGWS YEMEVY YAHFPM QVSV-E GDEVI- IENFLG EKASRR TPIR-G -DTNVQ IDG-EM VTLTGP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      S-RSIP SNHR-L TAEDAV TFLESN FDVIPD EVTATM DHVTVE GPNGSV TRRLWY P-D--- ITVDVE TFESHV TNMFHG VTEGWE YSMEVF YSHFPM QVSV-E GGDIV- IENFLG EKAPRK TPVR-G -DTSVE VDG-EE LTVSGP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             R-AKIP TRHK-L TKEEGM LYLMEE FGVIPE GVEVIV EGVTVK GPKGEL KRDFSY P-G--- VKIFTE TFRAHI TNMIKG VTEGFV YKLKVV YSHFPI TVKV-Q GDEVI- IENFLG EKAPRK AKIL-P -GVTVK VKG-QE ITVEGI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    S-RKIP GSHK-I VKEDSI EFFKDK YSVIPE DITVSL DGLTVT GPKGTN KKFMWY P-G--- VAITPT TFAAHL RNMMTG VTEGFE YKMKVV YSHFPM QLKV-D GNKFM- ISNFLG EKKPRV ADII-G -DTSVE ING-DE IIITGI
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 Q-QKIP SGHK-L TKDDSI AYVSKN YGVVPQ GVTVTV SGLTTK GQKGQI SREFRF P-G--- ISVRTD TYASHI KNMMTG VSEGYE YHMKIV YAHFPI QVKV-E GKDKVT IGNFLG ERKART ANIV-G -ETKVT VQG-DK VVLTGI
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       R-RKIP TKHK-L TKEEGI VFAMEE LKAIPE GVEVTV EGVKVK GPKGEL QRELKY P-G--- VQIFTE TFKAHI NNMIKG VTEGFK YRLKVV YSHFPM TVKV-Q GDEVV- IENFLG EKNPRR AKIL-P -GVTVK VKG-SE IEVEGI
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    K-ASIP RRHR-V TKEEAI NFMKEN FNVIPD KVKVSL ENLKVK GPKGEV IKDFSY AKG--- IRIQLN SIIAHI KNMITG TINGYR YYLKVI STHFPI SVKV-S GDEVQ- VSNLIG EKNIRR AKIL-P -GVKVT VKG-ED IVVEGS
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RKKRVP RRHR-V NKLEAM VFLKNE FGVIPE NVTVAI DGVTVK GPKGEL TRDFSY ARD--- VMLRLE TIAAHI RNMITG VTKGYR YKLKII SSHFPM TVVVDE KNRIVR IKNFIG EKADRI AKIY-G -NAKVK VSG-SD VIVEGL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 R-KKLP SKQR-V TREDAV KFMTEK YQVIPE GVNAEI TGLVVS GKKGTL ERLMRY P-G--- ITIRIE TYASHA KNMFRG VNEEYE YGMKVV YSHFPI QLKE-I GGKLE- IVNFLG EKEPRY ADIP-E -GVKMK IAG-DE ITLTGI
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      R-HHIP TRHK-L TKEEGM VFMQEE FGVIPE GVTVEI NGVKVK GPKGEV ERELSY P-G--- VKIFTE TFKAHI ANMIKG VTEGFT YKLKVV YSHFPI TVKV-Q GDKVY- IENFLG EKAPRV AEIL-P -GVTVK VMG-GE IIVEGI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 A-SSVG KDHL-V SDAEAK EFVDNS FEVLPE KIDSTY EDLRLE KNGSSV SKRLEH A-Q--- VDVEPS AFKGHI RNMVDG LQSEHE YRMKTV YAHFPM DVSV-Q GDEVV- IDNFMG ERNPRT AQIL-D -GVSVE ING-EE VVVRGP
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             T-RKIP TDHR-V TVDDAI AFLNES YGVIPE GVSVSL SQFTAK GPKGTV ERTFWY P-G--- IKIEVR TFASHL KNLIIG VSEGFE CKMNIV YAHFPM QVKV-E GKTLV- IGNFLG EKKPRI AKIL-G -ETKVK VSG-NE IVVSGI
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         R-AKIP TRHK-L TKEEGM VYMMEE FGVIPE GVEVTV EGVKVK GPKGEL EREFFW P-G--- IQIFTE TFAAHI RNMIKG VTEGFT YKLKVV YSHFPI SVKV-Q GDEVI- IENFLG EKAPRK AKIL-P -GVTVK VRG-QE IIVEGI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             K-KKLP EKQR-V KKEDAI AFLKKE YSVIPD GVKVKL EQLTIT GPKGAL VRSVRF P-Q--- VSVTCD TFEAHA KNMCRG VTDGFE YRMKVV YSHFPI QLKL-Q GQRLE- IANFLG EKKARY ADIA-E -GVIAK VAN-DE VVLTGI
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               S-RQIP SSHR-M TVEDAV AFIEST FDVIPD EVSAEV KNLTIE GPNGSV TKRLWY P-N--- VSVSAE TFESHV NNMLHG ATEGWE YKMEVH YAHFPM QVSV-E GSDVV- IKNFLG EKSPRR AQIR-G -DTDVQ VDG-EE LTLTGS
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    R-SKVG KRQL-V TREEAI EFFQKI LGVIPE NVKVSV EKVKVK GPLGEI AKEFRN T-P--- VAMEVR TYKGVL RNMFLG VTKGWR YKLKVI YTHFPM LVKV-Q GSQLV- IENFLG RKSKIV VAIP-K -GVKVE VKGKED IVIEGI
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   S-RSIP SSHR-L DADDAA AYVEST FDVIPD EASAEQ DHLTVE GPNGSV TRRLWY P-D--- IDVSVQ TFESHV ENMFHG VTEGWE YEMEVF YSHFPM QVEV-E DGDVV- IENFLG ERAPRR APIH-G -DTDVS VDG-EE LTLSGP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       K-SRIP DSVR-V RKEEAM KFLTEN FGVIPS GITVNI DGVKVK GKKGEL SRDFSF AKF--- LTISLE SIVKHI KNMFTG VQNGYR YYLKII FTHFPI TVKV-V NDEVQ- ITNLIG EKNVRV AKIM-P -GVKVT VKG-ED IVVEGI
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  R-RKVP QKHR-V SREEAI EFMKEK FQVIPD GVDVTI DGVTVK GPKWEL SRKFNH S-E--- ISMAVE TVRAHI SNMITG VTEGFR YRMKIV YAHFPM SVKV-A GDKVV- IENFLG ERHPRT ARFV-G -DTKVQ VKG-DE VEITGI
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           K-AKIP KRHR-V TKEEAM EFLRNN FNVIPK NVVVDL KGIKIK GPKGEV VKDFSF AKG--- IQISLD SIVSHI KNMITG VTKGYR YYLKII YTHFPT SVKV-V GNEVQ- ITNLIG EKNTRR AQIL-E -GVKVT VKG-ED IVVEGP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    S-RSIP TKHR-L NPADAV AFIEST YDVIPE DVDAEQ DHITVE GDNGSV TRRLWY P-D--- IDVSVD TFQSHI ENMFHG VTEGWE YGMEVF YSHFPM QVNV-E GDEVV- IENFLG EKAPRR TTIH-G -DTDVE IDG-EE LTVSGP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  T-ASIP SKHR-M TAEDAT AFLETN FDVIPD DVSAET DHLTVE GPNGSV TRRLWY P-D--- VEVTVE TFESHV ANMIHG VTDGWE YTMEVY YAHFPM QVTV-E GDEVV- IENFLG ERAQRR TPIR-G -DTDVQ IDG-ET VTLSGS
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            K-SKVP ARHR-V TKEETI TFLEKI LGVIPE GVKVHV NGVEVE GPLGKV EKDFSH ARR--- ISIRVE TIASII NNMIIG VTKGYR YKLKIV YAHFPM SLKV-E KDKII- IENFLG ERGKRI AGIM-P -GAKVK IEK-DD VIVEGI
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      R-SRVP RRHR-V TKEEAM LLLHEL FGVVPE GVEVSI DGVTVK GPKGEL TRDFSH ARN--- IVIRLD TIAAHI ENMITG VTKGFR YKLKIV YSHFPV TVKV-Q GDKVV- IENFLG EKAPRI AKIM-P -GVTVK VQK-DD VIVEGI
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              R-RRIP LRHR-V SRAESM LFAEKY LNLIPE GVKVEV DGIRVS GPKGTL EREFHS E-L--- IELSIE TVTAHI RNMMKG VTEGFR KEMVVV YAHFPI KVEVDK GRKIVK ISNFLG EKLPRY ASIV-G -DTEVR VEG-DR IYIEGI
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      Q-KKLP NKQR-V TKDDAI AFVREQ LSVIPE GVQVQM EGLTIT GPKGTL QRDVRY P-Q--- VSVTVD TLAAHI RNMCKG VTEGFE YSMKVV FAHFPI QLKL-Q GNMLV- IENFLG EKQSRK ARIE-E -GVTAK VSN-DE IILTGI
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  T-RKIT SKHL-I KKEEAK NFIKNK FGVIPE NVELNM EGMIVK GPQGSN ERRLSD P-K--- IKIKKE TIKSHL NNLIKG VINQYI YTLKIC SGHFPM NVSV-S NNKVI- IKNFFA EKIPRE AKIL-P -NVEVK ING-DI ITVKSV
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 R-SKIG MGQR-V SVDEAI EFLRQ- MGVIPD KVNVRI DGLVFE GTKGRV LKDISH I-P--- AEVKIE TLVSIA RNAATG VTKGYV YKMKVV SSHFPI TVKV-V GGEVH- ITNFIG EKYVRR AKIV-G -DVKVQ VKG-DE IIITGV
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    S-KTIP NSIR-V RKEEAQ DFLQKN FKVIPD GFKVSI SGVTIS YGGKTI SKNFAN N-Y--- VKLVED TWASEI NNMIKG LKDGFQ YEMKID YSHFPM RVSV-K GKTVV- IENFFG ERSPRT AEIV-G -DTTVT VKG-DR VYIAGI
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          K-KTIP SSIR-I KKDEAV EFLEKN FKVIPK DVKVGL SGLSMT FGNKKL EKKFAD N-Y--- VRLLVE TWASEI SNMVKG LKEGFQ YEMKID YSHFPM RVSV-K GKTVV- IENFFG ERSPRT AEIV-G -ETQVS VKG-DR LFLNGP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          R-KKIP NRHK-L TKEEGI VFAMEE FNVIPE GVEVTI ERVKVR GPKGEL ERELKY P-G--- VQIFTE TFKAHI ANMIKG VTEGFT YKLKVV YSHFPM TVKV-Q GDEVV- IENFLG EKNPRR AKIL-P -GVTVK VMG-SE VIVEGI
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         P-KSIP RSIG-I SKEETI QFLEEN FNAIPE GISLDI DGINVK GKLGEA SRNFRD K-Y--- VKVYKK TWYSEL KLVFHG VSNGFK YEMKID FTHFPM RVSV-R GNELH- VENFLG GKAPRI AKI--K -NCKVS VKG-DR VIIEGI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            R-ARIP TRHK-L TKEEGM LYMMEE FGVIPE GVEVSV QDVKVK GPKGEV EKKLFW P-G--- VKIFVE TFKAHI NNMIKG VTEGFT YKLKVV YSHFPI TVKV-Q GDEVI- IENFLG EKAPRR AKIL-P -GVTVK VKG-QE IIVEGI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           R-SHIP AKHL-V KKEEAI EYIEKK FGAIPG NVSVEV NGVVVK SGAKVL KRELAF P-G--- IEIKME TYRSHI QNMIKG VSEGFE YKLVIR YAHFPM KVTF-K GNTVI- IDNFLG EKYPRT AKVM-E -GVTVK VNG-EE VIVSGT
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    K-KSIP KRHR-I TPEETM KFMEEN FNVIPE GVEVII DDISMK GPNGEI SRKFTY P-N--- VTIKKE TTRAHL NNMIKG VTEGFT YHMKIV YAHFPM TVKV-E GDKVT- IDNFIG ERHPRS SKIV-G -GANVQ VKG-DE VIITGV
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       R-ANIP AKHL-V SKEEAI NYIETI YGIIPE SVTIEV INVVVK AGGKEL RRILSY P-D--- VVIKKE TFASHI KNIITG VSEGFE YKMKIR YAHFPM KISV-K GNEVI- IDNFLG EKHPRK ATIM-E -GVKVK VSG-ED VIVTGI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    R-HDVG REQR-V SKAEAM KFFQEV LGVVPE GVKVDI NGVIVK GPLGTL ERNFGN I-P--- VIIRPA TVAGHI RNMILG VTRGWR YKLKIV FSHFPM NAKV-Q GNQLI- IENFMG RRSKII LNIP-K -GVKVS TTK-DD IVVEGI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        K-ASVG KSHI-I TSQEAK DYLVKE FGVIPE GVTVTQ NKLLFE GPLGKT HKNFRN I-P--- VKIEIA TARSII RNICEG LVEGYT IKMKVV FAHFPI TVKV-E GKKIL- IENFQG ERAPRS THIM-G -NTKVI PKG-ED VLLTGE
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      R-ADVG KDHR-V SREETI RFFQDV LGVVPD GVEVNV EGVTVK GPLGSV AKEFKG L-P--- VLVSLR TVAGHI RNMIIG VTKGWR YKLKVV YAHFPI SVKV-Q GNSVV- IENFLG RRSKII LQIP-Q -GVKVQ VAK-DD IVVEGI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        R-RKLP ADQK-V NKEEAI AFMCEN YRVIPP GVDVTL DGLTVS GPKGTL VRDMRF P-Q--- IDLMVE TLEAHA KNMIRG VADGYE YRMKVV YSHFPI QLKQ-Q GNRLE- ITNFLG EKQPRI AKII-E -GVTVK IGN-DE VTITGI
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      R-SSIP LKHR-V RPEETM VLLNKE LGVVPQ GVTVRI EGVTVK GPKGEV QKDFSH ARG--- VELRLE TVAAHI KNMITG VSKGFR YKLKII STHFPI TVKV-E KSRVV- ISNFLG EKAPRY ATIM-P -GVTVK VQG-QD IIVEGS
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    P-REIG KDHK-I SDDEAK DFVQDQ LGVLPE GFEASY EDLTVS DGNESV EKKMDH A-L--- VDIEI- AFRSHG RNMVEG LQNDHV YHLKGV YAHFPM TIKT-Q SNQLV- VENFMG ERNPRK ADIM-E -GVDVS VDG-EE ITVSGS
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     R-RKVP KKHK-I TREDTM KFLEDK FNVIPD EVDVKI DDVKVK GPKGEL SRKFDY P-N--- VKIIKK TIKAHI KNMIKG VTKGFK YTMKIV YAHFPM SVKV-S GRKVI- IENFLG ERHPRV AKIV-G KDTKVE VKD-DK VYITGI
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              R-NTIP EKHL-V KKVEAI ELVKAT FDMIPE NVNVEL NGITVK SGGKQL EKTLNY T-G--- IEFSLE TYKAHA LNMIKG VTEGFD YKLAIK YAHFPM KVSV-K GNIVI- IDNFLG EKHPRN AKVM-P -NVTVK VSG-EQ VIVSGI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                Q-KKVP AKHR-I SKEETM KYMEDN FNVIPE GVEVII NNVTVK GPNGED SRKFTY P-N--- VDITEV TTKAHI SNMITG VTDGFE YHMKIV FAHFPM TVKV-N KDVVV- IDNFLG ERHPRT AKVV-G -SAKVV VKG-DE VTITGI
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       Q-KKIN SKLH-V AREESM KFVTET FGIIPK GVTITK TGVTVK GSKGEL TRTMYH P-A--- ITITIA TYKAHL GVMSKG VSEGYE YHMKIV YNHFPI QVKV-A GDKVE- IGNFLG EKQARY ANIV-E -GVKVK VQG-DE LILNGI
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         S-RSIP SGHR-L TPEDAI TFLEAN FDVIPD NVTVEI DHVTVD GPEGSV TRRLWY P-D--- VTVDVE TFESHI QNAFHG VTTGWE YKMEVF YSHFPM QVRA-E GDEVV- IENFLG EKAARR TTIH-G -DTNVS VDD-ER LVLSGP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       R-SKVP RKHR-L TREEAI QFIEKT FGIIPE NVQIDI VGVLVK SGNKEL RRRFEH P-N--- VKIKKE TIRAHI NNMIKG VTEGFT YKLKIR YAHFPM KVYV-K GDEVI- IENFLG EKHPRK AKIL-E -GVTVK VQG-ED VIVTGI
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        DKRKIG ETAANI ERATYI RHFDAR VFQ--- ------ -DGIFL LKGYVK FQTPET LAVLDM VENSYK TGKVRK GTNEVV KSIERG ESKLVV IAEDVS PAEVVY YLPTLC EERKVP YVYVKK KSDLGL KVGI-- ASAASV SIVDYG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          DKEDVG QTAANI EQLTRV SGKDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TEKYVN FDVPAD LDALEA LEVARD TGSVKK GTNETT KAIERG NASLVV IAEDVQ PEEIVL HLPELA DEKGIP FVFVET QDDVGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AITDAG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           SIEDVG QTAADI EQLTRV TDKDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI VEKYVD YDVPAD LRALES LEVARD TGSVKK GTNETT KAIERG NADIVF VAEDVS PEEIVM HLPELA AEKGIE VVFVET QDELGN AAGLE- VGSAAA AVVAAG
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           KLEDVM QTSANI RKACKA RNKDER IFQ--- ------ -DGIYY SLNYVK FEVSKD VKTYEA LQLARQ SGKIKK GVNEAT KSIERG AAKLVV MAEDVE PEEVIM HLPQLC EQKKIP FTYVAS KKDLGK SIGLS- VQCAAV AVEELG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         NKEFVG QTAANI EQATKV KGRDTR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEISQE LKTAEV VANA-- -EKIKK GANEVT KAVEKG IAKLVV IAQDVQ PEEIVA HIPVIC DEKGIA YSYSST KEALGK AAGLE- VPTSAI AVVAEG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           DKEAVG QTAANL EQATYI KDRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPEE LKAYEA LEIARD TGRIRK GTNETT KAVERE EAVLVL IAEDVD PEEVVA HLPELC DEKGIP YVYVPS KDELGA AAGID- VAAASA CIIDPG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      DKDLVS QFAATI QSAVEL RG-DER PSPHGR EGGLGI VDGIYV VGYYVR FEVPAE VKALEI LSIARQ TGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEVVA HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KEKLGK AAGIN- VSAASA VVIDPG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         NKEHAG QTAANI ERATRI KNRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VKKYVR FETPKE LKMLSA VEISKE TGKVRK GTNEVT KTIERG DAKFVI IAEDVN PPEIVA HLPLLC EEKGIP YGYVAT KEELGK RVGI-- KSAASV SILDFG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        DKEKVG QTAANI EQATKV VGKDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPKE LKALEA VEIARD TGKVRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVSS KKELGA AAGIE- VPSASV AIIEPG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   NKEVAG QTAANL EKITKV RNKDRR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI INK--- ------ -DIYQI IEKARK TGKIEK GTNEVT KAIERG TAKLVV YASDVE PKEIVQ HLPVLC KEKKIL CKEVDS KQKLGI AAGLP- VSASSL VVIESG
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           DIEHVG QTAANI ELATKV KDKDRR VFA--- ------ -DGIYI YDWYVK FEVPPE LKVYEA VKKARE TGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG IAKLVI IAEDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASA AIIDPG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      DLEAVA QTAANI EMATRV KDKDRR VFV--- ------ -DGVYI YEKYVK FEVPPE IKAYQA LKKARE SGKIRK GTNEVT KGVERG LCKIVF IAEDVD PPEVVA HLPLLC EEKKVP YLYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASA CIVEPG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          DKEAVG QTMANI EQATRV RGFDVR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYL VEKYVR FDVPPE LKSLEA LELARD TGRIKK GTNEAT KAVERG VAKLVI IGEDVE PPEIVA HLPPLC EEKNTP YVYVKK QSDVGA AAGLS- VKSAAA AIIEPG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       DKEKVG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPQE LKALEA VEIARD TGRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGLE- VAAASV AIIEPG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        NLDAVA QTAANI EAASKI TGFDRR IFS--- ------ -DGIFI YKKYVK FEVPQD LKVLEA VRKAKE SGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IAEDVQ PEEIVA HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVSS KKALGE ACGLQ- VATASA AILEPG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   NKEDVG QTAANI EQKTKI KRFDPR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VQKLAK FDVPEE LKALEA LELARD TGKIKK GTNEAT KAIERG NAKLVL IAEDIE PAEIIA HIAPLS EEKKAP YIFIKN QKELGA ASGLG- VSCATV AIVDAG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     SIEDVG QTAANM EKCTMR RGFDKR VFE--- ------ -DGIYI THKYVK FETPKD VKAYAV AEIARD SGKLKK GTNEVT KVVERG EAVFVI MAADVE PPEILA HMPALC DERNVP YAYVPS KEELGK AIGLE- KPTASV AIVDAG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   DKQAVG QTAANL EQATKI KNKDVR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI ISKYVK FTVPKE LKQFSV LEKAAK SGKIRV GSNVTT KAIERG SAKLVL IAQDVS PPEIVM HLPLLC REKQVP FTFVST KKELGE KAGIG- VGASAI AIVDEG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           DIEKVG QTAANI ELASKI TGYDRR VFA--- ------ -DGIYI YKKYVK FDVPED LKVLDA VRKAKE SGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IATDVQ PEEIVA HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKALGE ACGLQ- VAAASA AIIDPG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   DKEAVG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPKE LKALQA VEIARD TGKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIDPG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      SIEDVG QTAADI EQLTRV PGKDVR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TEKYVD FDVPAD LDALEA LEVARD TGRVKK GTNETT KAIERG NAELVV VAEDVQ PEEIVM HIPELA AEKDVP YLFVGA QDDLGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AIVDAG
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      DRELVS TFAAAV QAATEL HG-DER PSPHGR EGGLGV VDGIYV VGYYVR FEVPND VKALEI LSIARQ TGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEVVA HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KEKLGK AAGIN- VSAAAA VVIEPG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      DKYKVG QLAGTI ESKIQV KNKDRR VFK--- ------ -DGVFI TKK--M VDEAKG LQVFSV IERIRS KGSIKK GINEVT KVLERG QAKLVV YAGDVS PKEITM HIPLLS KDKNVP CIEVSS KLELGK ACGMS- IGTSAI AIVNAS
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          DIEKVA QTAANI EQATKI TEFDRR VFM--- ------ -DGIYI YARYVR FEVPPE LKAYEA LRKARE SGKIKK GTNETT KAVDKG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKKLGE AAGIE- VQAAAA AIIDPG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  DIEEVG LTAASI ERATRV TDRDRR VFM--- ------ -DGIYI YEKYVK FEVPPE LKVYQA ISKVRE TGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVV IAEDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KQKLGQ AAGIE- VSAASV AVIDVG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       DIEECG QTAANI EQATRI KRLDVR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VKKYVR FEVPEE LEALAL LEKARE TGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVY IAMDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC EEKNIP YVYVKS KEDLGK AAGID- VAAASA AIINEG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                DKEAVG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPKE LKALQA VEIARD TGKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        NKEHVG QTAANI EQACKI RNRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI INKYIK FEVPQE LKALEA VELARD TGKIRK GTNEVT KAVERG VAQLVI IGEDVQ PEEIVA HIPALS DEKKIP YIFIKK QEDIGA ASGLE- VGCAAS AIVDAG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      DIEECG QTAANL EQATKI KRKDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VKKYVR FEVPED MEALSL LEKVRE SGKVKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVY IAEDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC EEKNVP YIYVKS KNDLGR AVGIE- VPCASA AIINEG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---YVK FEVPEE LKVYEL VRKARE TGKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAENVN PPEIVM HLPALC EEKGVP YVYVPS KEELGK AAGIN- VSAASA AIIDAG
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  DVEKVA QTAANI ELATKV KDKDRR KFM--- ------ -DGIYI YERYVR FEVPED LKAYEA VKRARE TGRIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVV IAEDVD PPEIVM HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   NKEHVG QTMANI EQATKI KGRDPR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYL VDKYVK FEVPKE IKVYEA LEIARD TGKIGK GTNEVT KNIERN NVALAV IAEDIE PAEIVA HLPILA EEKEIP YVYLPT KEELGE AAGLN- VGTASA CIIDAG
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 NVEDVG QTAANI ERSCKL TGRDRR IFQ--- ------ -DGIFL TGR--- MKSDEE MDILEI VEIARE TGKIRK GINEAT KAAERG IAKVIV VAEDVD PPEIAM HLGPLC EEKKCK LFKVAS KNELGR AAGLD- VSTAAV AITDLG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       NKEDVG QTAANI EQKTKI KRFDPR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VQKLAK FDVPEE LKALEA LELARD TGKIKK GTNEAT KAIERG NAKLVL IAEDIE PAEIVA HIGPLS EEKKAP YIFIKN QKELGA ASGLG- VSCATV AIVDAG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      DKEKVG QTAANI EQATRI KGRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FKVPEE IELLDA IAKA-- -QKIKK GANEVT KAVERG IAKLVI IAEDVK PEEVVA HLPYLC EEKGIP YAYVAS KQDLGK AAGLE- VATSAV AIVKEG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     NREDVG QTASNM EQITRI KAFDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGLYL IEKMAK FDVPDE LKALEA VEVARD TGKVKK GANEAT KAVERG IAKLAV IADDVE PAEVVA HIGPLC EEKNAP YIYVKQ QKELGA ACGIG- VGCAAV VITDAG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     DKEECG QTAANL EQATKI KDKDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVR FEVPEE IEALAL LEKARE TGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVY IAMDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC EEKNIP YVYVKS KADLGK AAGIE- VPAASA CIIDEG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M VDEAKG LQVFSV LEKIRV KGVIKK GINEVT KVLERG QARLVV YASDVS PKEIIM HIPLLS KDKNVP CIAVSS KVELGK ACGMA- IGTSAI VIVNPG
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        DKEVVG STAANI ERATRI RDRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VSRYVT FEVSEE IKALEA VEAARE SGKIKK GSNEAT KAIERG IAQLVL IGGDVE PAEIVM HLGPLC EEKKIP YLFISK QNDIGA ACGLE- VGSAAA AIVKSG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      SKEDVG QTAADI EQLTRV TDKDTR IFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TQKYVE FDVPAD LDALEA LEVARD TGTVKK GTNETT KAIERG TAELVL VAEDVS PEEIVM HLPELA DEKGIT LAFVET QDEIGQ AAGLE- VGSAAA AIIDAG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      SIEDVG QTAADI EQLTRV SDKDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TETYVD FDVPAD LDALEA LEVARD TGSVKK GTNETT KAVERG NAELVF VAEDVS PEEVVM HLPEIA TEKEIP YVFVGT QDDIGH AAGLQ- VGSAAA AIVDAG
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             DKEAVG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPKE LKALEA VEIARD TGRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    NKEDVG QTAANI EQTTKI NRFDPR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKMKK FDVPEE LKALEA VELARD TGKIKK GTNEST KAVERG TSKLAV IAEDID PEEIIA HLPPLC EEKSIP YIFVSQ QKELGS ACGLE- VGCSSV AITDSG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 NKEDLG QTAANI EQACRI RKRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI TSKYVK MDFPQE LKALEA LELARD TGKIRK GTNEVT KAIERG VAQLVI VGEDVT PEEIVA HIPALS DEKKIP YVFVKK QQELGA ASGLE- VGCATS AIVDAG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       DKEAVG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPQE LKALEA VEIARD TGRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YVYVPS KKELGA AAGLE- VPAASV AIIEPG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    DIYNVA QTAANI ESSTKI VGYDRR IFS--- ------ -DGIYI YKKYVK FEVPQE LKVLEA VKKAKD SGKIKK GTNETT KAVERS QAKLVV IAEDVQ PEEIVA HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKSLGE ACGLQ- VAAASV ALMDPG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    DIEGVG LTAASI ERATKI PDRDRR VFS--- ------ -DGIFI YEKYVK FEVPPE LKVYEA VKKVRE TGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QARLVV IAEDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVPS KQKLGE AAGIE- VAASSA AIVDAG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 DKELVG TTASRI EKATKV RGRDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VSKYVK FEVPDE IKALEV LEISRD TGKIKK GSNEVT KAVERG VAQLVL IGGDVE PEEIVM HIPALC DEKQCA YVIINQ QNDVGA ASGLD- VGSAAA AIVKPG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      DKEKVG QTAANI EQATRI TGRDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPKE LKALEA VEIARD TGRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VPAASV AIIEPG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 SKQKSG QTAANI EQACKK GDRDPR NFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TES--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             NKEDVG QTAANI EQKTKI KRFDPR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VQKLAK FDVPEE LKALEA LELARD TGKIKK GTNEAT KAIERG NAKLVL IAEDIE PAEIVA HIGPLS EEKKAP YIYIKN QKDLGA ASGLG- VSCATV AIVDAG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         DKEAVG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPKE LKALQA VEIARD TGKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             DREKVG NTAANI EHATHI RNRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYM VQRYVK TEAPEE LKALEA LEVARD TGKIKK GSNEAT KAIERS AALLVL IGADVE PAEIVM HLAPLC EEKKIP YVFINK QNDIGA ASGLD- VGSAAA AIVKPG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               NKEDVG QTAADI EQLTRV KDKDTR VFT--- ------ -DGVYI TQKYVD FDVPAD LSAVEA LEVARD TGIVKK GTNETT KSIERG NAQLVL IAEDVS PEEIVM HLPELA DEKGIP FIFVET QDDIGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AIVDAG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    DRDVVS QLAAAI QSATEL RG-DER PSPHGR EGGLGV VDGIYV VGYYVR FEVPAD VKALEV LSVAKQ TGKIKK GTNEAT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEVVA HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KEKLGK AAGIN- VSAAAA VVIEPG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   DIEAVG QTAADI EQLTRV NDKDVR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TNKYVD FDVPAD LDALEA LEVARD TGSVKK GTNETT KAIERG NAALVL VAEDVQ PEEIVM HIPELA DEKDVP FVFVAE QSDLGH AAGLQ- VGSAAA AVVDAG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       DLEKVS QTAANI ETVTKI RDFDRR IFS--- ------ -DGIYI YKKYVK FDVPPE LKALEA LKKAKE TGKIRK GTNEAT KAIERG QAKLVL IAEDVQ PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKKIP YIYVPT KKGIGE ACGLQ- VGAAAA AILDPG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  NKEHVG QTMANI EQATKI KGRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYL VSKYVK FDVPKE LKAAEA LEIARE TGKVSK GTNEVT KAVERG VAQLVL IAEDVE PAEIVA HLPLLA EEKEIP YIYIPT KDELGA AAGLN- VGTASS AIVEAG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           NLEAVA QTAANI ESASKI SGFDRR IFS--- ------ -DGIFI YKKYVK FEVPQD LKVLEA VRKAKE SGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVQ PEEIVA HLPLLC DEKKIP YVYVSS KKALGE ACGLQ- VATASA AILEPG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    DIEAVG QTAADI EQLTRI NDKDVR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TRKYVD FDVPAD LDALEA LEVARD TGAVKK GTNETT KSIERG SAELVF VAEDVQ PEEIVM HIPELA DEKGVP FIFVEQ QDDLGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AVTDAG
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DKEAVG QTAADI EQLTKV TDKDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI VEKYVD YETPAD LRSLEA LEVARD TGTVKK GTNETT KAVERG NADLVI VAEDVS PEEIVM HLPELA EEKGIP VVFVDT QDEVGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AVIDAG
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            DLDAVA QTAANI HLATHL RGKRAL SPHGRE GTGPGI LDGIYL YAIYVR FDVPPE LKAYQA LSLARE KGKIKK GTNETT KAVERG LAKLVL IATDVD PPEVVA HLPLLC EEKKVP YVYVPS KERLGK AAGIN- VAAAAA AILEPG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      DIEAVG QTAANI EQATKV KDKDRR VFI--- ------ -DGIYI YEKYVR FEVPPE LKAYQA LEIARK TGKIKK GTNETT KCVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEIVA HLPLLC EEKKIP YVYVPS KKRLGE AAGIE- VAAASA CIIDPG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              SKEDVG QTAANI RLATKI KKKDPR VFM--- ------ -DGIYV VR-YVK FEVPKD LKILEL VQMSKS TGKLRK GVNETT KAVERG EAQFVV IAEDVN PPEIVA HLPLLC EDKGIP YAYVPS KEELGK ASGLE- VSASSV AIVDAG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      NKESVG NSAAHI EHATKI RNRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VGKYVT FDSPEE IKALEA LEIARD TGKVKK GSNEAT KAIERS IAQLVL IGADVE PEEIVM HLAPLC DEKHIP YIFIGK QNDIGA ASGLT- VASTAA AIVKPG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  DLELAG QTASNI EQACRI TNRDRR IFM--- ------ -DGIYI TSK--M AEVSKE TKAYEA VEIAKK TGKLKK GVNEVT KAVERG IAKLVL IALDVN PPEITM HLPALC EEKETL FINVAS REELGA AAGLT- VPTATV AIIQEG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 DRESVG QTAANI ENATRI PRKDPR KFL--- ------ -DGIYV MEKYQT FTPPEE LAALEA VRLAKT SGKVKK GVNEVI KAIERG QAKFVL IATDVD PPEIVA FLPTLC EERKIS YIFVNS KAQLGE VAGLS- VPASSV AVVDPG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    SKKDVG ETAANI ERSTII KGFDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYL ISKYVK FETPED VKALDL VESSYR TGKVKK GTNEVI KSIERG ESKLVV IAEDVN PPEVVY YLPSLC EDKKVP YVYVKK KADLGS KVGI-- ASAASV SIVDYG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SKKDVG ETAANI ERATII KGFDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYL ISKYVK FETPED VKALDL VESAFR SGKIKK GTNEVI KSIERG ESKLVV IAEDVN PPEVVY YLPSLC EDKKVP YVYVKK KADLGS KVGI-- ASAASV SIVDYG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          DKEAVG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPAE LKALEA VELARD TGRIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VPAASV AIIEPG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         DKRDMG DTAANI ERATYI KHFDAR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYL LKGYVK FEAPES LDALDF VENSYR SGKIKK GTNEVV KSIERG EAKVVV IAEDVS PPEVVF YIPVLC EERKVP YTYVKN KSDLGL KVGI-- ASAASI AVVDFG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            DKEATG QTAANI EQATRI TKWDRR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPKE LKALQA VEIARD TGKIRK GTNETT KAVERG QAKLVI IAEDVD PEEIVA HLPPLC EEKEIP YIYVPS KKELGA AAGIE- VAAASV AIIEPG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           NKEFVG QTAANI EQATKV KGRDTR IFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FDIPQE LKTAEV VANA-- -EKIKK GANEVT KAVEKG IAKLVV VAKDVQ PEEIVA HIPVIC EEKGIA YSYCST KEALGK AAGLE- VPTSAI AVVAEG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NKEDVG QTMANL EQATKI RGKDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYL TSRYVK FDTPEE IKAEEA LEVAQN TGKVAK GTNEVT KFIERG NAALVV IAEDVD PAEIVA HIPVLA EEKEIP YVYLAT KDKVGA AAGLS- VGTASA CIVDAG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       DKEKTG QTAANI EQATRV RGRDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FDVPQE MKTAEV LSKS-- -EKVKK GANEVT KAVERG TAKLVV LAKDVQ PEEIVA HIPIIC EEKGIP YTYIAT KEDLGK AIGLE- VSTAAV AIIAEK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    DKEVVS QFAANI ELATTL RG-DER ISPHGR EGGPGV LDGIYV YAVYVR FAVPQE IKAYEV LSAARE TGKIKK GTNEVT KAVERG LAKLVL IAEDVD PPEIVA HLPILC EEKGVP YVYVPS KERLGK AAGLQN TSAASA VIIDPG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VWTDIT QTAANI ELTTKV KNKDHR VFL--- ------ -DGIYV YEKYVK FETPED LPILEA VRVAST SGKVKK GTNEAT KAIERG TSKLIV IAEDVE PPEVVA HLPILC EEQGAA FAFVPS KQELGK SLGID- ITSAAA AILDAG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      DKELVS QFAANI ELATTL RGK-NR PSPHGR ESAPGI LDGIYV YASYVR FAVPQE LMTYNV VSMAKQ TGVVKR GSNETT KMIERG LAKLVV IAEDVD PPEIVM HLPLLC EEKGIP YIYVPS KERLGK AVGLS- SYASAV TIVDPG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        DKEKVG NTAANI EHATRI TKRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI TERYVK FEIPEE IKALEA LEIARD TGKVKK GSNEAT KAVERN IAQLVL IGSDVE PEEIVM HLPPLC EEKQIP FVYISK QNDIGL ASGLE- VGSAAA AIVKSG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      DVEAVG QTAANI ERATHI TDFDRR KFM--- ------ -DGIFI YSRYVL FEVPDD LDVYKL VTKARE TGKVKK GTNETT KAVERG TAKLVV IATDVD PPEIVE HLPLLC DSKKIP FVYVPS KKRLGE AVKID- VAAASV AIVDPG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    DKENVA QTAARI EQLSEK GNRDPR TFQ--- ------ -DGIYI TEVTKK FEPSDE LETYDA VEKAET SGEIVT GTNEVT KSIERN EAELVV IAGNVS PEEIVM HLPALS KDKDIS YTFVPD KEELGI AAGIN- VQAAAI AVTSTG
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     NKEHVG QTMANI EQATKI KRRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYL VSKYVK FDVPKE LKTLEA VEIARD TGKIVK GTNETT KAVERG IAKLVI IAENVD PPEIVA HLPVLS EEKEIP YIYVPK KEELGA AAGIN- VSAASA AIIDAG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              NKEFVG QTAANI EQATKV SGRDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FEVPQE LKTAEV VSKA-- -TMIKK GANEVT KAVERS RAKLVV VAKDVQ PEEIVA HIPAIC EEKGIA YTYCAT KEDLGK AANLE- VPTSAI AIIETE
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NKEHVG QTMANL EQATKI KGRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYL ISKYVK FDTPEE LQAEEA LKTAQD SGKVAK GTNEVT KFIERG DAALVV IAEDVD PAEIVA HIPVLA DEKEIP YIYLPT KEQVGG AAGLT- VGTASA CIVDAG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       NRETIG NTAANV EQACKV RNRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI TSRYQK FEVPEE LKALEA LELARD TGKIKK GANEAT KAVERG IAALVL IGADVA PEEIVM HIPGLA DEKEIP FVFINK QADIGA ACGLD- VGCTAV AIVKVG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         NKEDVG QTAADI EQLTKV KGKDTR VFQ--- ------ -DGVYI TEKYVT TDIPAD LDALEA LEVARD TGRVKK GTNETT KAIERG NAELVF VAEDVS PEEIVM HLPELA DEKGIP VVFIET QDDVGH AAGLE- VGSAAA AIVDTG
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       DKEKVG QTAANI EQATKI KDRDPR VFQ--- ------ -DGIYI VEKYVK FKVPED LELLDA VAKA-- -EKIRK GANEVT KAVERK QAKLVI IAEDVK PEEIVA HLPVLC EEKGIP YAYVAS KQDLGK AAGIE- VAASSV AIIKPA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KNDDAY KSIVSQ INDAKS VYKARI SLSGTE NKIVDV VCEEIK GIAKRT GVEIHG PIPLPT KRLVVP VRKSPD GEGSPT WDRWEM RVHKRL IDVD-A DERTLR QLMRIS IPDGVR IEI-QI KSGIAH IYASQN NTIILV TDPTGA
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EAESEV EDIGKK VEDLR- MQQARV RLAGTS PNDLDS ICDDVR EIADKT GVSVSG PIPLPT KTLEIP ARKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDLD-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGVAH VHASFN NTVITI TDQTGA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           DAEDEI EDISTK VEDLQ- MQQARV RLAGVD PDDLDN ICGEVQ EIADKT GVKVSG PVPLPT KTLEVP SRKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVN IEI-VL EDGIAH VHASFN NTIMTV TDQTGA
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           GSAHAI NDIIAQ VTGVSG SDTAVI KLASIS KDDADS VMQQIK TITSSL NIKTRG PFPLPT KKIKLA TRKAPG ADGSHT FEKWEL RIHKRL MKIY-A NDQALR QIMRIA VPDTVQ IEI-TL M-AVAH VYSSKN DTIITL TDLSGS
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         SADEL- KDLVEK LNGLKA MQKARI KLSSTQ HVELDG VCDQIK AIAEKT GVDMAG PIPLPT KALKVT TRKSTD GEGSSS FDRWTM RVHKRV IDIE-A DERTMK HIMKVR IPDTVQ IEI-EL RNGLVH IYASYN NTILHV TDLTGA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           DAKDLV DEIIEK VEELRE AQEVRL RLSSTD HYKLEE VCERIK KVVEET GAQMSG PIPLPT KRLLVP TRKSPD GEGKAT WDKWEM RIHKRL IDIK-G DERTIR RLMRIH IPEEVH VEI-IM K-GIAH IYASFN NTIITI TDLTGA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      QAAGDL EALVAK INEIRA RRKVRI RLYGTN PADVEQ VAREIV DLAKKM GVQVKG PIPLPT RRLVVT VRRAPS GQGYHT FDHWEL RISKRL IDIE-A SERVLR RLMTIR VPDTVK IEL-QL I-GIAW IYSSSN NTIITI TDLTGA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KANDSF KEIIEQ IKAIKK VYRARI RLSGAD HKKVDE VCNQIK KIAERT GVELHG PIPLPT KRLVVP VRKAPD GEGSET WERWEM RIHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ IPDGIH IEI-EL KSSVVH IFSSHN DTIITA TDITGA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KGRELV EEIAMK VRELAK MQKARI KLASTD ISALND VTDQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIT TRKSPD GEGSAT FDKFEL RVHKRL IDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL VSGVAH IYASYN NTIIHI TDLTGA
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   DAE--- ----KE IVALKK MPKVRI KLNSID IEMLNS ICESIK DMAKKS GILISG PVPLPT KRLKIT TRKSPC GSGTAT FDNFEM RIHKRL IDLP-A NEKILR QIMKMQ IPKSIN VKI-EV RDAIVH IYSSYN NTIAHV TDMSG-
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           GAKDLV EEIIKQ VQELRA PRMVKI KIWSNN INILNE FMNKIT DIVKRT GVKMSG PIPLPT KRLVVR TLKLPH GEGKKK WEKWEM RIHKRL LYIA-A DERVMK QLIRVR VPPEIW MEI-EI --GVAH IYSSLN NTIIHI TDLTGA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      EAKAEV EELASK FQELRA SSIVRI RLWSND INNLNY VVSQIV DIAKKA GVRVKG PVPLPV KRLIVS VPRLPH GEGSKV WDKWEM RIHKRL IDIE-A NEHVIR QIMRVR VPENVY IEI-EI KRGIAH IYASFN NTIIHI TDLSGA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          KGKELL EEIIQK LQALK- MQKARI RLSGTN PATLDE ICNQVR GIAQRT GVHMAG PIPLPT KRLVVP CRKSPD GEGSAT WDHWEM RVHKRL IDLD-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKNVN IEI-VL ESAIAH IYSSFN NTLITI TDLTGA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KARELV EDIAMK VKELMK MQKARI KLASTN IKALNE VTDQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIT TRKSPD GEGTAT FDRFEL RVHKRL VDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        EAKDLV DEIVKR VNEIKG PTKARI RLWSTN VENLNY VITQIR GIVEKT GIEMRG PIPLPT SKLEVP IMRLPH GEGRKK WEKWEM RVHKRL IDIA-A DERVMR QLMRVR VPEDVY IEI-QL I-GIAH IYASQN NTLITI SDLTGA
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   KAGEMV QDIAQK LEALK- MQKARI RLSGIS PKDLDG VCNQVK SIAERT GVNISG PVPLPT KKLVVP TRKSPS GDGTAT WDHWEM RVHKRL IDIA-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIN IEI-VL EGAVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDITGA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     NGKAQI DEIAAA VKDLKN QQRARI SLSGTD PAQVDD VCNQIR GISQRT GVAIRG PVPLPT KKLKVA CRKSPD GEGSET YDRWEM RIHKRL IDLD-A DDRALR QLMRIQ VPDGVN IEI-VL RSGIAN IYASYN NIMITL TDITGA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   DAKKEL DDLAKK LADLSK MQKARI KLTSPD YKKLTE ICKQIL EVADRT GVKHSG SIPLPT KKMVIP TRKSPC GGGTES YEKWEL RAHKRL IDID-S DERTLR RIMRVE IPENVH VEI-EL KNGIVH IYASRN NTIILL TDLTGA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           EAKDLL DEIVKR VEELKG PTKARI RLWSTN IENLNF VVNQIK TLAQKT GVEISG PIPLPT SRMEVP VMRLPH GEGKKK WEHWEM KIHKRI IDIA-S DERVMR QLMRVR VPDDVY IEI-EL I-GIAR VYASQN NTLITI TDITGA
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KARDLV EEIAMK VRELMK MQKARI KLASTN VRSLEE VANQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIV TRKSPD GEGSAT FDRWEL RIHKRL IDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      DADGDV EDIAGK VEDLR- MQQARV RLAGTS PADLDD ICDDVQ EIANKT GVELSG PVPLPT KTLEVP ARKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGIAH VHASFN NTVITI TDQTGA
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      QAAGEL EALVSK INEVRA RRKVRI RLYGTN PADVEQ VAREIV DLAKKM GVQVRG PIPLPT RRLIVT VRRAPS GQGYHT FDHWEM RISKRL IDIE-A SERVLR RLMTIR VPDTVK IEL-QL I-GIAW IYSSSN NTIITI TDLTGA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      EELHAM EELIGK IKNL-- MQKARI KLTSTD SEKLEG VCNDII EISKKL GTAISG PIPFPT KKIKVT TRRAPN GAGRES YETWEL RLHKRI IDMQ-A DPKALH LIMKTA VPKEVN IEM-EI KEGVVH IYATLN NTIIHV TDISNA
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          AAKDLV EEIIKE VEQIKA KNMARI KMWSTD VKSIEE VAKQIR EIAERS GVEVRG PVPLPV KRLEIS TLRLPH GEGTKV FDHWEM RIHKRL IDVE-L NDKVMR NIMRIR VPSNVY IEI-QI KKGVAH IFSSPN NTFVHI TDITGS
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GAKDLI DEIIKS VQQIRA TRMVKI KIWSTN VKVLDD FVGKIT DIVKKT GVKMNG PIPLPT KKLRIR TMKLPH GEGKKK YEKWEM RIHKRL LYIA-E DERVMK QLIRVR IPPEIW MEI-EI --GVAH IYSSPN NTIIHI TDISGA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       EAKKEL EELIKK INALKK GYKARI RLSGLN PKDLDR ICRQIR EIAEKM GVEISG PIPLPT KRLVVP VRKSPD GEGSET WDHWEM RIHKRL IDIA-A DERALR QIMRIQ IPKDVN IEI-VL ESGIAH IFSSYN NTIITI TDITGS
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KARDLV EEIAMK VRELMK MQKARI KLASTN VRSLEE VANQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIV TRKSPD GEGSAT FDRWEL RIHKRL IDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        KAKALV DDIAQK FVALKK AQKARI RLSGTS PTKLDD VCGQVK KIAEKT GVSISG PVPLPT KRLVVP TRKSPS GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIN IEI-VL KDAVAH IFSSFN NTIITV TDLTGA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ELRKEL GSLVEK IKGLQK GPKARI KLSGLN PRELDR ICSQIK EIANKT GVELSG PVPLPT RRMVVP VRKAPD GEGSET WDHWEM RVHKRL IDIS-A DERALR QIMRIQ VPRDVN IEI-VL ESGIAH IYSSYN NTIITI TDITGA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           EAKDLL EEIIRS VQELKA MPFLRI KIYSTD LEELNR VVEKIK EIVKQT GVKMRG PIPLPT KILRVP VLRITG HRGTKI WDTYQM RIHRRI IDIA-T DDRTIK LLMRTP LPEKIQ IQL-KY IKGVAH IYSSEN NTIIHI TDITGA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  DAETLV REIVEK VKELRA AFKLRI WLWSTN VRSLEN VVEQIR NIANKT GIRMRG PVPLPV KRLEVP VFRLPH GEGSKY WEHWEM KVHKRL IDLE-A DERVLR HLMRIK VPEDVY IEIKQM TGGVAH IYSSFN NTHVHI TDLTGA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   EGQELV DEIVEK VAELKN MNKARI KLTGTD PEKIAD VCNQLK KIAERT GVDLSG PIPLPT KKLVVP TRKSPD GEGKAT WEKWEL RIHKRL VGIE-A DERAMR QVMKVN VPDNVS IEI-EL KAGVAH VYSSFN NTIITV TDITGA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 DAKKNF KE---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --GIAH IYSSVN NTIIHI TDITGA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       KAAEMV QDIAQK LEALK- MQKARI RLSGIS PKDLDG VCNQVK SIAERT GVNISG PVPLPT KKLVVP TRKSPS GDGTAT WDHWEM RVHKRL IDIA-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIN IEI-VL EGAVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDITGA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      DADEL- KALIEK INALKE MQRARI KLSSTD HKILDD ICNQIK EIAEKT GVDIAG PIPLPT KVLKVV TRKSPD GEGSST FDRWTM RIHKRL IDID-A DERALR HIMKIK IPDSVQ IEI-QF K-GIIH IYSSYN NTIIHA TDITGA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     KGAETI EDLAEK VSALK- AQKARI RLSGID PINLDG VCDQVK SIADRT GVSIAG PVPLPT KKMVVP ARKSPS GDGTAS WDHWEM RVHKRL IDIA-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIN IEI-VL QNAVAH IKCSFN NTIITV TDITGA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     EAKKEL KDLIEK LRGLRK GPKARI RLSGLN PKDLDR ICQQIK EIANKT GVAISG PIPLLT RRLVIP VRKAPD GEGSET YDHWEM RIHKRL IDIA-A DERALR QIMRIQ VPKDVN IEI-VL ESGIAH IFSSYN NTIITI TDITGS
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      EEAHAM DDLIGK IKNL-- MQKARI KLTSTD AEKLEE VCNDII DISKKL GTAISG PIPFPT KKLKVT TRRAPN GAGRES YETWEL RLHKRV IDMQ-A DPKALH LIMKTT VPKEVN IEM-EI KEGIAH IYATMN NTIIHV TDLSNA
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        KAKETI DEIAAQ IAALKA MQKARI RLTGTD YQKVEE VCEKIK EIAERT GVNLAG PIPLPT RKLVVP IRKSPD GEGTAT WDRWQM RVHKRL IDLD-A DERALR QLMRTQ VPKDIG IEI-VL ESGVAH IYASFN NTIITV TDLTGA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      EADSDV DDITAK IEELR- MQQARV RLAGTS PDDLDD ICDDVR DIADTT GVNLSG PIPLPT KTLEIP TRKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGVAH VHASFN NTLITV TDLTGA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      EANGEV EDIAEK VEELQ- MQQARV RLAGTA PEDLDD ICDDVR EIADKT GVTLSG PVPLPT KTLEIP ARKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGIAN VYASFN NTIITV TDMTGA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KAKELV EEIAMK VRELMK MQKARI KLASTN VRSLDE VANQIR QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIT TRKSPD GEGSAT FDRWEL RIHKRL IDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KGNEII KDIAEK VESLK- AQKARI KLSGTD PENLDG VCDQVK SIADRT GVGMSG PVPLPT RKLRVP ARKSPS GDGTAT WDHWEM RVHKRL IDIS-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIN IEI-VL QSGVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDLTGA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 KAKALV DEITQK FSALKA NQKARI RLSGTS PTKLDD VCGQVK KIAEKT GVSISG PVPLPT RRLVVP SRKSPS GEGSAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIN IEI-VL KDAIAH IFSSFN NTIITV TDLTGA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KARELV EDIAMK VKELMK MQKARI KLASTN IKALNE VTDQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIT TRKSPD GEGSAT FDRFEL RVHKRL VDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDLTGA
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    EAKDLV DEIVKR VNEIKG PTKARI RLWSSN IDSLNF VVNQIR NMAQKT GIQVSG PIPLPT TRMEVP VMRLPH GEGKKK WEHWEM KVHKRI IDIA-A DERVMR QLMRVR VPDDVY IEI-EL I-GNAR IYASQN NTIITI TDITGA
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    EVKSMV EEIVKA VQELRA VRMVKI KIWSTN IDVLED FIGKIT DIVKKT GVGMKG PIPLPT KKLKIR TLKLPH GEGKKK YEKWEM RIHKRL LYIA-E DERVMK QLIRIR VPPEIW MEI-EL --GVAH IYSSLN NTIIHI TDLSGA
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 KAKELL DEVVGQ ISELRQ MQKARI RLSGTD FEKVEM VCDRIK EIAERT GVNLAG PVPLPT KKLVVP IRKSPD GEGTAT WDRWQM RVHKRL IDLD-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIG IEI-VL ENGIAH IFASFN NTVITI TDLSGA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KARELV EEIAMK VRELAK MQKARI KLASTN ISALNE VTDQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIT TRKSPD GEGSAT FDRFEL RVHKRL IDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGVAH IYASYN NTIIHI TDLTGA
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ VRKARV KVSSNQ EDKVDE LVHDIV EIGEEY EADVSG PVPLPT QSLTVP TRKAPD GEGSST IERWEM HVHRRL VDLR-D SERALR QVMRVH VPEGVD IEV-EV SE---- ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             KAAEMI QDIAQK LDALK- MQKARI RLSGIS PKDLDG VCNQVK SIAERT GVNISG PVPLPT KKLVVP TRKSPS GDGTAT WDHWEM RVHKRL IDIA-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIN IEI-VL EGAVAH IKSSFN NTIITV TDITGA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KARDLV EEIAMK VKELMK MQKARI KIASTN VRSLDE VANQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIT TRKSPD GEGSAT FDRWEL RVHKRL IDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGIAH IYSSFN NTIIHI TDITGA
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KAKEVV EDLAKQ LTALKA MQKARI RLTGTD FNKVET VCDRIR EIAERT GVNLAG PIPLPT KRLVVP IRKSPD GEGTAT FDRWQM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIG IEI-VL ESGIAH IFASFN NTIITV TDLSGA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               DASDDV EDIATK VEDLR- MQQARV RLAGTS PEDLDD ICDDVR EIANKT GVNLSG PIPLPT KTLEVP ARKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDLD-A DERALR QLMRVQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGIAH VHASFN NTLITV TDITGA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    QAAGEL EALVSK VNEIRA RRKVRI RLYGTN PTDVDQ VAREIV DLAKKM GVQVRG PIPLPT RRLMVT VRRAPS GQGYHT FDHWEM RISKRL IDIE-A SERVLR RLMTIR VPDTVK IEL-QL I-GIAW IYSSSN NTIITI TDLTGA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EAEDDV EDIASK VEELR- SQQARV RLAGTS PEDLDD ICGDVR EIANKT GVELSG PVPLPT KTLEVP TRKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGIAH VYASFN NTIITI TDQTGA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       QGKDVL DEVIKR VSELTG PNKARI RLWSTN VNNLNY VVNQIK GIVDKT GVSMRG PIPLPT RRMEVP VMRLPH GEGRKK WEKWEM SLHKRI IDIS-A DERVMR QLMRVK VPEDVY IEI-QL I-GLAR IYASQN NTIITI TDITGA
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  DAEDLI KEIIEK VEELKK MHKARI KLTGTD PEKLAY VCDQLK KIAERT GVDMSG PIPLPT KRLVVP TRKSPD GEGTAT WEKWEM RIHKRL VGIE-A DERAMR QVMKVN VPDNVS IEI-EL KSGIAN IYSSFN NTIITI TDITGA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           EAKDLV DEIIKR VNEIKG PTKARI RLWSTN VENLNY VITQIR GIVEKT GIEMRG PIPLPT SKLEVP IMRLPH GEGRKK WEKWEM RVHKRL IDIA-A DERVMR QLMRVR VPEDVY IEI-QL I-GIAH IYASQN NTLLTI SDLTGA
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EADADV EDIADK VEELR- SQQARV RLAGTS PEDLDD ICADVR EIANKT GVELSG PVPLPT KTLEVP SRKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGIAH VHASFN NTIITI TDQTGA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DADDDV EDIGEK VAELR- MQQARV RLAGTS PEDLDD ICADVR EIADST GVALSG PIPLPT KTLEIP SRKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRVQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGIAH VYASFN NTLITV TDETGA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            EAASLV DEIIKE VNNLKI PSKVRI RLSSTN IEDLNA VCEEIR QIAQKT GVKMRG PIPLPV KRMRVV TRRAPS GQGYET FDRFEL RIHKRL IDLD-A DERATR LLLRTR VPPTVR VEI-EV I-GIAW IYASYN NTIIHI TDLSGA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      EAKNLV EEIVKA VNELKT VQKAEI KLWSTN VESLNQ VVEQIK AIAKKT GVRMRG PIPLPT RRLIVP TLKLPH GEGSKK WDKWEL RIHKRL VILD-A DERVIR QIMRVR VPEDVY IEI-RL R-GVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDLTGA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              QAKSLL EALKEK FKEMRG TEILRI ELVSVN PESLEK VSRMFK EIADKM GVRVKG PIPLPT KRLRVT ALRNPS GEGTNR YDKYEL RIHKRI IDIPNP DERYIR SIMGIT LPDDVK ISI-VL M-GVAH IYSSFN DTIVHI TDITGA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KAKELV DEITAQ LTELRG MQKARI RLTGTD FNKVEM VCDKIR EIAERT GVNLAG PIPLPT KRLVVP IRKSPD GEGTAT WDRWQM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIG IEI-VL ESGVAH VFASFN NTIITV TDMTGA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ESSTLI KEIKQA SKISK- MPKTRI SLATNN IDDLNE ITKSIV DIAEKT KTKLYG PIPLPT KRLKIT TRQSPD GEGKAS FDRFEM RIHKRL IDID-A NERALR LIMRVP IPESIQ ISI-GV IEGIAY IYASYN NTIIHI TDLTGS
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 EAKGYI EEIVKK IQELKK TQIVRI KVTSTN LTKLEE VCREIK DIAEKT GTKISG PIPLPV KKLVIP TRKSPC GEGTKT WRKHQM RIHRRL IDLGIT DQRVMR QIMRIQ IPDDVA IEM-QM TT---- ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KNEELY KSIVSA LEQIKK SYKARI SLSGTE HRVVDR VCNEIK EIASRT GVEIHG PMPLPT KRLVVP VRKSPD GEGTNT WDHWEM RIHKRL IDVD-A DERTLR QLMRIP IPDGVQ IEI-QI KSGIAH IYASQN NTIIHV TDPTGA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KNEELY KSIVSA VEQLKK SYKARI SLSGTE HKIVDM VCSEIK EIASRT GVEIHG PMPLPT KKLVVP VRKSPD GEGTNT WDHWEM RIHKRL IDVD-A DERTLR QLMRIP IPDGVQ IEI-QI KSGIAH IYASQN NTIIHV TDPTGA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KGRELV EEIAMK VRELMK MQKARI KLASTN IKALNE VTDQIK QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIT TRKSPD GEGTAT FDRFEL RVHKRL VDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGVAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDLTGA
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         KNEDAY KELISS IENAKA AYKARI SLSGTE NQIVDV VCNEIK AIAKRT GVEIHG PIPLPT KKLKVP LRKSPD GEGSPT WDRWEM RVHKRL MDVD-A DERTLR QLMRIS IPDGVR IEI-QI KSGIAH IYASQN NTIILI TDQTGS
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KARDLV EEIAMK VRELMK MQKARI KLASTN VRSLEE VANQIR QIAERT GVRMSG PIPLPT KRIRIV TRKSPD GEGSAT FDRWEL RIHKRL IDIE-A DERAMR QIMRIR VPEDVT IEI-EL ISGIAH IYSSYN NTIIHI TDITGA
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           SAEQL- KDLVEK LNGLKA MQKARI KLSSTK HEELDS VCNQIK AIAEKT GVDMAG PIPLPT KSLKIT TRKSTD GEGSSS FDRWTM RVHKRV IDIE-A DERTMK HIMKVR IPDAVQ IEI-EL RSGLVH IYASYN NTILHV TDVTGA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    DAADLV EEVVEK VAELKE MNQARI KLTGTD PEKLNY VCDQLK KISERT GVDISG PIPLPT KKLVVP TRKSPD GEGKAT WEKWEL RIHKRL VGIG-A DERAMR QVMKVN VPDNVS IEI-EL KNGIAN IYSSFN NTILTV TDITGA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       DANAL- KDLVEK INGLKA MQKARI KLSSTS YQELDG VCNNIK TIAEKT GVDMAG PIPLPT KTLKVT TRKSTD GEGSSS FDRWTM RVHKRV IDIE-A DERTMK HIMKIR IPEAVQ IEI-EL RSGVIH IYASYN NTIIHV TDITGA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    QAAAEL ENLVKQ INDVRV PRKARI RIWGTD SKQVDD LANEIV GIAKKL GVKVSG PIPLPR KRLLVT VRRAPS GQGYHT YDHWEM RIYKRL IDMD-A DERAIR QLMRLR VPENIK IEI-EL VDGVAY VYSSYN NTIIII TDLTGA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        DAQHIV DQVVSS IAKIKG TQTARV KLTSTS LPKLDG VCGEIM GIGKKT GVKVKG PTPLPV KRLHVA TRKSPC GNGTET YEKWEM KMHRRI ININ-A DDKAIR QLMRLK IPDDVY IEL-SL T----- ------ -----M TDLTGG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      QATKDL EDLVTK LNDVRV PRIVRI RIWGTN TDSVDG LARDIT GIAKKL GIKVRG PIPLPT RRLMVT VRRAPS GQGYHT YDHWEM RIHKRV VDMD-A DERALR QLMRLR IPEDVK VEI-EL IGGIAY IYASSN NTMIII TDLTGS
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        KAKDLV EEIAKQ IAALRE MQKARI RLSGTD FEKIEM VCDRIK EIAERT GVNLAG PIPLPT KKLVVP TRKSPD GEGTAT WDRWQM RVHKRL IDID-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIG IEI-VL ESGIAH IFASFN NTIITV TDLSGA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      EAGEDL KKVIDR VKELRS AFNVRI WLWSTN AKSLEQ VVAQIK DIAQKT GVPMRG PIPLPT KRLEVP IFRLPH GEGSKH WEHWEM RIHKRL IDIE-A DERVLK KLMRIQ VPSDVY IEI-KS GRGVAH IYSSFN NTIIHI TDMSGA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    SAEDDI RDIASK SEELLE MQEARV KLRSTD QGKVDD LADEII EIGDEY DADISG PIPLPT DTMRIP TRKAPD GEGAST IERYEM HVHKRL ITLQ-E SERALR QVMRVH VPEGVE IEI-EL DEGLVH IYSSFN NTIVHV TDATGA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     EAEDLT NEIIEK IESIKK MQEARI KLTGTD PKKLEY VCEQVK KIAERT GAEMSG PIPLPT KRLVVP TRKSPD GEGSAT WEKWEM RIHKRL ITVE-A DERTMR QIMKVS VPDNVN IEI-EL KGGIAH IYSSFN NTIITI TDITGA
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              DAEGL- NELVEK VNALKA MQKARI KLSSTK HTELDG VCDQIK AIAEKT GVDLAG PIPLPT KTLKVT TRKSTD GEGSSS FDRWTM KIHKRV IDLE-A DERTMK HIMKVR IPETVQ IEI-EL RNGVVH IYASYN NTILHV TDVTGS
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                DAEGDV AEIVEK IAELKE MHQARI KLTGTD PEKLAY VCDQLK KIAERT GVDLSG PIPLPT KKLVVP TRKSPD GEGKAS WEKWEL RIHKRL VGIG-A DERAMR QVMKVN VPDNVS IEI-EL KGGIAN IYSSYN NTIITV TDITGA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KGKELV GDLAGQ IKALRG MQKARI RLTGTD YEKVET VCTRIR EIAERT GVNMAG PIPLPT KRLIVP IRKSPD GEGTAT WDRWQM RVHKRL IDLD-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPKDIS IEI-VL ENGIAH IFASFN NTIITV TDLSGA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EAEGDV EDIAGK VEDLD- MQQARV RLAGTS PDDLDD ICDDVR EIANNT GVNLSG PIPLPT KTLEVP TRKSPD GEGTAT WEHWEM RVHKRL IDLD-A DERALR QLMRIQ VPNDVS IEI-VL EDGVAH VHASFN NTIMTV TDLTGS
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       NEEEL- NALIEK INALKQ MKRVRI KLSSTD HVVLDE ICRQIK EIAEKT GVDMSG PIPLPT KILRVT TRRSPD GEGSST FDRWYL KIHKRL IEID-A DDRALR HITRIK IPDNVQ IEM-IF K-GIVH IYSSYN NTIIHA TDITGA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ETIAKS SGGMVV KNDRDE ASPYAA MRAADM VSEKLR EREITD LIIRVR APGGKI PGPGAQ SAIRAL SRAGFK ILRIEE VTPIPH DGTKKK GGRRGR RVAGKK LMKSRK TYRGAP QAKGIV IEKVPN SGIRKV KIQLIK NGRQLI
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ETIAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAET VAQEVL DAGIEG VHVRVR GPGGQN PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPIPH DGCRAP K-NSGF --AARK LKRDRQ NHRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ETLAKS SGGSVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEQ LAEEVL DQGIEK VHVRVR GPGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRPP K-NSGY --AARK LKKDRQ QRRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ETIAVG SGGMMV NADSQE GSPYAA MQAAYK VAAEAK EKGITN INIEIR APGGKT PGHGAQ AVVRVL ARSGLR VNRIED VTPIPT DTTRRP GGKRGR RVAARK LVRSRK HQRTVP RAKGLV LQKFPH SGQIKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ETIAKV SGGMIV RNQRDE SSPYAA MQAAFK IADLMR DKGIDQ VHVKVR ATGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL SRAGIR IGRIED ATPIPH DGTTPK RKNR-- --AGRK LLLKRR ASRGAP MGRGIV VEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ETFARW SGGMVV DADREE SSPYAA MKAARR AAEEAM EKGITA VHVKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRRP GGKRGR RVAARK LREKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVI
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ETVARV SGGMVV RADKDK PSPWAA MQAAYK AAQLAL ARGINA VHIKVR GPGGKV PGPGAS AAIRAL ARSGLI IGRIED VTPIPH DTIRPP SGRKGR RVAGGK LKRKRK RFKGAP MARGIV LEKVPN AAVRKV RVQLVK NGKVVI
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ETFAKA SGGMVV KADREE ASPYAA MKAAEM VAEQLK EKEIEE IIVKVR APGGMS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGMK ILRIED VTPIPH DSTRKP GGKRGR RVTARK LKEDRE KFRGSP QARGIV IEKVPN SAIRKV KVQLIK NGRVVI
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ETISKW SGGMVV KADRDE SSPYAA MIAARR AAEEAM EKGING VHIKVR APGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGKVII
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   RTITKV SGGMVT KHSRLK ANPTIA MFIAKR ISEKMK EEKIKN LYIRNR AKTGPT PGPGAN AIVKSL SREGFR IINILD NTRIPR GGPKKK GGRRGR RPSANK KIKDRK KFRGAN QAKGIV LQKVPN SAMRKC KVQLTK NGRSVI
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ETVSRW SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MIAASR AAAEAM DKGITA LHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTTRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRRKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLAK NGKVVI
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ETVARG SGGMVV RADREK PSPYAA MMVAYR VAQESM EKGVTA IHIKVR APGGKI PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTTRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRLKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN AGVRKV RVQLVK NGKVVI
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ETIAKI SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAMQ VAEQAK AKGIVG VHVKVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRIED VTPIPH DGTKPK GGKRGR RVAARK MEDDWK KLRGAP RARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RIQLIK NGRQVI
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ETVSRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAARR AAEEAM EKGFVG VHIKVR APGGKS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SAMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        EIISRA SGGMVV KADREK SSPYAA MLAANK AASDAL EKGIMA LHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ PAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTIRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRLKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLVR NGRVVV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADQLR DKGIHG IHIRVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRAF ARAGIR IGRIED VTPVPH DGTRPK G---GR RVAANI LKQTRK NARGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RIQLIK NGRQVL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ETLGKV TGGMIV KQAKDE SSPYAA QRAAER IAEIAA EKEITG IHVRVR APGGTS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRIED VTPVPH DGTKPK GGRRGR RV---- MKADRQ KFRGSA QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV KVQLIK NGRQII
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ETIAKC SGGIMV KAQHKE GSPYAA MKVAEV VASKAK ERGINE VFVKVR GEGGKN PGQGAE AAILSL TRQGLR IRAIEN VTPIPH NGTRRK KRHRSK KSAAAS LEDKRK KWRGAP QGKGIV IEKRPN SGIRKV RVQLIK NGKQLI
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           EIISRA SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLAANK AATEAF DKGISA IHIKVR AQGGKT PGPGAQ PAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DSIRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRLKRL KFRGAP MARGVV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLVK NGRIVI
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAAKR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGRVVI
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ETLAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAET VAEDVL QQGVEG VHVRVR GPGGQN PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRSP K-SSGF --AARK LKKDRQ QHRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ETVARV SGGQVV RADKDK PSPWAA MQAAYK AAQLAL ARGINA VHIKVR GPGGKV PGPGAS AAIRAL ARSGLV IGRIED VTPIPH DIIRPP SGRKGR RVAGGK LKRKRQ KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN AAVRKV RVQLVK NGKVVI
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      YTFSIK SGGSQV KADRLG SSPRAA MDAAKK IAEEIS AKGIRE VYVKIR AAGGKT TGPGAR PAIKAL ERSGVR ILNVEN VTPVPH DGCKRK GGRKGR RMNGKM LLKRKE KVRGSP QARGIV LEKVPS SGKRKC KVQLTK NGKVVI
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ETASRV TGGMVV KADHEK PSPYAA MIAAAR AAQQAM ERGITA IHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARSGFI IGRIED VTPLPH DTIRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LERKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLVK NGKVVI
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ETVSRI SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MMAAAR AATQAM DKGITA LHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTTRRP GGRRGR RLAARK LEEKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLVK NGKVVI
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ETIARV SGGMIV KADRDE GNPYTA MQAALR AAEMAK EKGIVG VHIKVR APGGTT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRPP GGKRGR RVAARK LIENRK KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQII
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAARR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ETLAKT SGGMVV KQARNE SSPYAA MQMAAN VAEQIK AKGIMG VHIKVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRSL ARAGLR IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRAP GGKRGR RVAARK LDHERK NYRGAP QAKGIV LEKIPN SAIRKI RIQLIK NGRQVL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      EIIARV SGGMIV KADRDE GNPYTA MQAALR AAAIAK EKGIDG VHIKVR APGGTT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRPP GGKRGR RVAARK LMENRK KFRGAP MARGIV LEKIPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQII
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ETIAVG SGGMVV NADRLE GSPTAA ILAAKR AAALAK ERGITG LHIKVR APGGWI PGPGAS AAIKTL AREGLK IGIIED VTPTPH DGCRRK GGKRGR RVAGRK LKKIRK KFRGAP MASGIV LEKTPN SGRIKV RVQLKK NGKVVI
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ETVARV TGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MIAASR AAQKAM ERGIAA IHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTTRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRRKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SALRKV RVQLVK NKKVVI
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ETITQW SGGKVV RSDRQE SSPFAA MEAANR VADDIK EKGIAG LHIKVR ASGGRT PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGIK IGKIED VTPIPH DGTGRP GGKRGR RVAAKK LKDNRQ NFRGSP QARGIV IEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQIM
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ETIAIA SGGQVS DKDMNK GKPFTA MKAARK AAEKAT ASGITN LHIKIR APGGRI PGQGAQ PAIRTL ARAGFR IGQIED VTPVPH DTCRKK GGRRGR RVPETR ILTRFG YFRGVP KGNGVV ANKIPN SEFIKL EIQVVK PENIVI
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADQLK DKGING IHIRVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRAF ARAGIR IGRIED VTPVPH DGTRPK G---GR RVAANI LKQTRK DARGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ETIARI SGGMVT RNQRDE GSPYAA MQAAFK LAEVLK ERGIEN IHIKVR APGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRIED VTPVPH DGTTPK --KRFK K-AGRK LRLKRK WCRGAP MARGIV IEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRVVL
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADTLR DKGVEG VHIRVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRAF ARAGIR IGRIED VTPVPH DGTRPI G---GR RVAAHK LKAARK NARGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RIQLIK NGRQAL
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ETIARV SGGMIV KADRDE GNPYTA MQAALR AAEIAK EKGIEG VHIKVR APGGIT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRPP GGKRGR RVAARK LIENRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVI
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      YTFSIK SGGSQV KADRLG SSPRAA MDAAKK VAEEIT AKGIRD VYVKVR AVGGKT TGPGAR PAIKAL ERSGVN ILNIEN VTPVPH DGCKRK GGRKGR RMNGKM LLKRKE RVRGAP QARGIV LEKVPS SGKRKC KVQLTK NGKIII
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ETITKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAGN VAQAAR EKGIVG LHVKVR APGRRS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGMR IGLIED VTPVPH DSIRPK GGRRGR RVAARK LKRDSA RFRGAP QGRGIV LEKIPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVF
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ETIVKS SGGAVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAES VAEDIK AAGIDG LHVRVR GPGGKS PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRAP ---KNS RLAARK LKQDRQ QRRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ETIVKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAEDVK DAGIDG VHVRVR GPGGQN PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRGP K-NAGF --AARK LKQDRQ KHRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAAKR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ETLAKS SGGMVT KAARDE SSPYTA MQMARQ VADMLK DKGVQG VHIKVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRAF ARAGIR IGRIED VTPVPH DGTRPE G---GR RVAASK LKKDHT DSRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RIQLIK NGRQAL
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ETLAKT SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAMN VAEQIK AKGIQG VHIRVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRSL ARAGLR IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRAP GGKRGR RVACRK LVHDRK LYRGAP QAKGIV LEKVPN SAIRKI RIQLIK NGRQII
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAARR AAEEAM EKGITG VHIKVR APGGKS PGPGAQ AAIRAL SRAGLR IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SAMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    EIISKA SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLAANK AANDAF DKGISA IHIKVR AQGGKT PGPGAQ PAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPLPH DTIRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRLKRL KFSGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLVK NGRIVI
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ETVSRF SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MIAASK AAYEAM DKGVTA IHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTTRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LKRKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SALRKV RVQLVK NGKVVI
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ETVTKS SGGMVV KQARNE SSPYAA MQMATN VAQAAK DKGIVG VHVRVR APGRRS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGMR IGRIED VTPVPH DSIRAK GGRRGR RVAARK CKRDSK NNRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVF
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE SSPYAA MIAAKR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIKVR APGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --NARS IKDRRQ SYRGSP QGRGIV LEKRPN SALRKV RVQVIK NGKQL-
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ETIAKS SGGMVV KAARDE SSPYTA MQMAGQ LADQLR DKGING IHIRVR APGGRS PGPGAQ AAIRAF ARAGIR IGRIED VTPVPH DGTRPK G---GR RVAANI LKQTRK DARGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RIQLIK NGRQVL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAARR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ETVTKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAAN VAAIAR EKGIVG VHVKVR APGQRS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGMR IGRIED VTPVPH DSCRPK GGRRGR RVAARK LVRDSK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVY
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ETIVKS SGGSVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAES VADQIK AAGIAG LHVRVR GPGGKS PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRAP ---KNS RLAARK LKQDRQ KRRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ETVARV SGGMVV RADKDK PSPWAA MQAAYK AAQLAL ARGINA VHIKVR GPGGKV PGPGAS AAIRAL ARSGLV IGRIED VTPIPH DIIRPP SGRKGR RVAGGK LKRKRQ KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN AAVRKV RVQLVK NGKVVI
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ETLAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAEKAK AQNIEG VHVNVR GPGGKS PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPIPH DGTRGP K-NAGF --AARK LKKDRQ NHRGAP QGRGIV LEKIPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       EVISKA SGGMMV KADREK PSPYAA MLAANK AASDAL DKGLMA IHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ PAIRSL ARSGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTIRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LKLRRL KFRGAP MARGVV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLVK NGRVVI
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ETITQW SGGKVV RADRQE SSPFAA MEAATR AADDAK EKGIVG LHIKVR APGGRT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGMR IGKIED VTPIPH DGTGRP GGKRGR RVAAKK LKSKRQ KFKGAP QARGIV IEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQIM
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           EIISRA SGGMVV KADREK SSPYAA MLAANK AASDAL EKGIMA LHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ PAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPIPH DTIRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRLKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLVR NGRVVV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ETLAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAEKAL DRGVEG VDVRVR GPGGTS PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGLE IGRIED VTPTPH DGTRAP K-NSGF --AARK LKKDRQ KHRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ETIAKS SGGTVV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAEV VAERVK DAGLEG VHVRVR GPGGKS TGPGAQ ATIRAL SRAGVE IGRIED VTPIPH DGTKAP ---KNK RVAARK LKQDRQ KRRGAP QARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ETIAFA SGGMVA KADRDK PSPWAA MQAAAR AAKIAL DKGIRV VHVKIK APGGKT PGPGAG PAIRAL VRAGLM VDRIED VTPLPT DSIRKP GGRRGR RVAARK LELKRK KFRGAP QARGIV VEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLLK NGKVVI
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ETVART SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLAASR AAQQAM DRGIMA LHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGFI IGRIED VTPLPH DTTRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRRKRL KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN SAVRKV RVQLIK NGRIVI
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              ETLARY SGGMFV DADRLE GSPYAA LKAAMA AAKEAQ RKGITH LIVKVR APGGRI PGPGAT AAIRGL SRSQLT LIRVED VTPIPH DGCRRP HGRRGR RVAARI LREKYK EKRGAP MARGIV LEKVPH SGLRKV KVQLAK NGVIII
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ETVTKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MKMAGD VAQAAM DKGFVG LHIKVR APGRRS PGAGAQ AAIRAL ARAGMR IGRIED VTPVPH DSIRAK GGRRGR RVAARK LKRDSM KFRGAP QARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQIF
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ETLGRS SGGQIV KTHRLE GSPTAA MAAAKK AGEQAR EYGINA LHIKVR APGGHN TGPGAQ AAIRTF SREGFR IGTIED VTPMPT DSARKS HFRRGR RVSARK LRVRRK KSRAAA QAKAIV LEKTPN SAMRKV VTQLIK NGKKVI
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --AARH LKQVRN RFRGAP MARGIV IQKVPN SAVRKV RVQLIK NSKVII
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ETIAMV SGGMVV KNDRDQ ASPYAA MKAADM VSEALK EKEITD LIIKVR APGGKI PGPGAQ AAIRAL SRAGLK IVRIEE VTPIPH DGTKKK GGKRGR RVAGRK LLENRK KFRGAP QAKGIA IEKVPN SAIRKV KVQLIK NGRQII
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ETIAMV SGGMVV KNDRDQ ASPYAA MKAADM VSETLK EHEITD LIIKVR APGGKI PGPGAQ AAIRAL SRAGLK IVRIEE VTPIPH DGTKKK GGKRGR RVAGRK LLENRK KFRGAP QAKGIA IEKVPN SAIRKV KVQLIK NGRQII
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ETVSRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MIAAKR AAEEAM EKGFVG VHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QAKGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ETIAKS TGGMVV KNDREE SSPYAA MKASDI ITEKLR EKEITD LIIRVR APGGRI PGPGAQ SAIRTL SRAGFK ILRIEE VTPTPH DGTKKK GGKRGR RVAGKK LMKARK HYAGSP QAKGIV IEKVPN SGIRKV KIQLIK NGRQLI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ETISRW SGGMVV KADRDE PSPYAA MLAARR AAEEAL EKGIVG VHIRVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLK IGRVED VTPIPH DGTRPK GGRRGR RVAGRK LKLKRK KFRGAP QARGIV LEKIPN SGMRKV RVQLIK NGKVVI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ETIAKV SGGMIV RNQRDE SSPYAA MQAAFK IAELMR DKGIDQ VHVKVR AAGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL SRAGIK IGRIED ATPIPH DGTTPK RKNR-- --AGRK LLLKRK ATRGAP MGRGIV VEKVPN SAIRKV KVQLIK NGRVVR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ETICQW SGGRVV RADRQQ SSPFAA MEAANR AAEDAK EKGFVG LHIRVR APGGRS PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGIK IGKIED ITPIPH DGTGRP GGKRGR RVAAKK LKKNRQ NFKGAP QARGIV IEKVPN SAIRKI RVQLIK NGKQIL
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ETIAKI SGGMIV KNQKDE SSPYAA MQGAFK IADMIR EKGIDK VHIKVR ATGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGIK IGRIED ATPIPH DGTTPK KGNR-- --AGRK IVLKRK ESRGAP MGRGIV VEKVPN SAIRKV KVQLIK NGRVVR
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ETVARV SGGQVV KADRDK PSPYAA MMAAYK AAQIAM SRGINA VHIKVK APGGKT PGPGAA AAIRAL ARAGLI IGRIED VTPIPT DTIRPP GGRRGR RVAARG LKEKRK KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN AAVRKV RVQITK NGKVVI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ETVSIS SGGIHV NADRYE SSPFAA MKAANQ VVESAK TKGFTG FHIRVR AVGGRV PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARGGFK IGRIDD VTPIPH DTTRKK GGKRGR RVAGRV LTTKKK RQRGAP QARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKTVI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ETVARV SGGQVV KADRDK PSPYAA MMAAYK AAQIAM ARGINA VHVKVR GPGGKV PGPGAV AAIRAL ARAGMI IGRIED VTPIPH DTIRPP GGRRGR RVAARK LRRKRQ KFRGAP MARGIV LEKVPN AAVRKV RVQLTK NGKVVI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ETVTKS SGGMVV KQDRNE SSPYAA MQMAIQ VAQNAR DKGITG VHVKVR APGRRS PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGMR IGRIED VTPVPH DSIRGK GGRRGR RVAARK LKRDAN NNRGAP QGRGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVF
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ETAARI SGGMVV KADREK PSPYAA MLGAAR AAQTAM DRGITA IHIKVR APGGKT PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGFV VGRIED VTPIPH DTTRRP GGRRGR RVAARK LRKSRL KFKGSP MARGIV LEKVPN AALRKV RVQLVK NKKVVV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ETISRI TSGMTT DKGRLQ GSAFPA MKAAKQ AVEEAD EKGIEK VDIQVR GPGGKM PGKGAQ PAIRAI SRSDME VGDIED VTPVPH DGCRAK GGKRGR RVSARK MRKNSQ QYRGSP QGRGIV LEKRPN SALRKV RVQLLK NGKQLV
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ETITQW SGGRVV RADRQE GTPFAA MEAATR AAEDAK EKGIVG VHIKVR APGGRT PGPGAQ ASIRAL ARAGLK IGRIED VTPIPH DGTTRP GGRKGR RVAARK LKANRK KFRGAP QARGIV IEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQII
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ETIAKV SGGMIV RNQRDE SSPYAA MQAAFK IADLIR DKGIDH VHVKVR GAGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL SRAGIR IGRIED ATPIPH DGTTPK RKNR-- --AGRK LFLKRK ESKGAP MGRGIV VEKVPN SAIRKV KVQLIK NGKVIR
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ETISQW SGGKVV RADRQQ ASPFAA MAAATR IADDAK EKGFVG LHIRVR APGGRS PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARAGIK IGKIED ITPIPH DGTGRP GGKRGR RVAAKK LKKNRQ NFKGAP QARGIV IEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQLL
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ETICKS SGGMVV KQARNE SSPYAA MQMAIN IAQASK DKGITG LHIRVR APGNRS PGPGAQ AAIRAL SRAGMR IGRIED VTPVPH DSIRAK GGRRGR RVAARN LVRTAK KFRGAP IGRAIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGRQVF
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ETITKS SGGTAV KQNRDE ASPYAA MQMAES VAEEVK AAGITG LHVRVR GPGGKS PGPGAQ ATIRAL ARSGIE IGRIED VTPIPH DGSRAP KGKGGY --AARK LKKDRQ NQRGAP QARGIV LEKVPN SAIRKV RVQLIK NGKQVF
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ETIARV SGGMVT RNQRDE GSPYAA MQAAFK LAEILK ERGVTN IHIKVR APGGKN PGPGAQ AAIRAL ARAGLR IGRIED VTPIPH DGTTPK --KRFK K-AGRK LRLKRK WCRGAP MARGIV IEKVPN SGIRKV RVQLIK NGRVVL
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VRIANK DLNGER PLKLAL ADLKGI GLRLSE TIDLDP DQRIGE LGEDKI EELRKY IE--GK VYDGIP YWMYNH RRDITT GKDFNL VSNDLD LQINDD INLMKK MRSYKG IRHERG LKVRGQ RMRSNG R-KGLA IGVVRK KEEGHK
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          VRIGQT DLDGTK TVERSL SEMNGI GRRAAR IIGISR TATFGR LEDDEI DAIVEE V---EG FAENNP EWLANH Q-GYYD GEITHE TGNDLE LTRRQD INRLQM ISAYRG VRHQRG QKVRGQ RTRSTG R-SEGT IGVNVE AIKGQL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VRIGQT DLDGTK TVERAL AELGGV GRRVAR IVGVDR TATMGG LEDDAI ESVTDA V---DS FTEHAP AWLANR QNDFYT GENQHI TGTDVE LTRDQD INRMRM IRSYKG IRHERG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE AIKGQT
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VRIANK DINGGL NIQRAL DQVKGI GQTMSH SLNIDP STPIGS LNESQV TQVEEL IK--DP HKYGVP KYLLNR RNDMDT GKDMHL IGNDLI FAVRQS INRDVT LRVWRG YRHQYG QKVRGQ HTRSTG R-TGAT VGVTKK AII---
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IRISKT DLEGKN PLEYAL QEMKGI GRAMAR AVELDP KQQAGY LADEDV LKIESV LE--DP ATHGIP SWMFNR KKDVYS GLDKHL IETDLV LTVQED ITNMKK IRCYRG VRHELR LPCRGQ RTRGSF R-KGTS MGVKRK K--GQG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VRIADV DLDGHK KVPYAL TGIKGI GIRMAY AIGLDE EKKLGE LSDEEI ERIEEE IKKLSE GESNIP SWMYNR QKDYET GEDMHL VGAELE MTVKQD IDRLKK IRAYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTKSSF R-RGRT VGVKKK Q--GKG
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VRIGDT DLDGNK QVAYSL TKIRGI GIATAY AIGIDP HAILGA LSEEQI NKLDWA VR--NL HELA-P AWFLNR RKDPET GKDLHL IGAELV LAAKRD VDLMKK LKSWKG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTVTTG R-LGPV AGVTKK KAAGKS
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VRIADT DLDGNR PVIYAI QGIKGI GYRVAE GINMDP KKKIGE LSDEQI EEIRVL IE--EK IEEMLP SWMMNH RKDYFT GEDRHI LSTELD LQKQDD INRLKR IKCYRG VRHEKG LRVRGQ RTRSNG R-SGLT VGVSRK KR-GRS
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VRVANV DIDGHK QLRLAL TGIRGI GVNFAT VIGLDP KMKAGY LTEEQV KAIEAV LE--DP AKHGLP SWILNR PKDYEQ GRDMHL IGAKLV MAWRED VNRLRK IRAYRG IRHELG LPLRGQ RTRSNF R-RGLT LGVSRR KK-GKG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   VRIMQK DIEGGM EIYPGL TKIKGI SWSLSN AIGMDK TKKIGS LTESEI KKIGDF LK--NP DI---P KYLKNR QKDFET GEDEHL TGSNLE LKKDFD IKRLKK IKSYKG YRHVSG LPVRGQ RTRAHF R-KNRK KGIKKK SKEGIA
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VRIAGT DIDGSL KTVYGL AEIKGV GVNLAY GIGIDP EMRIGY LTDEEI KRIEDL LS--NP SAYDIP SWMLNR RKDYVT GKDMHL IGAELI FYVKQD IEREKK IKSWRG IRHALG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-LGLT VGVRKK RR-GKG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VRVAET DIAGEL SLSWGL SRVKGI GYNMAI AIGLDP SMPIGF ITDQEI EKIEEL LK--NP QKYGIP VWFLNR RKDYET GNDMHL VSSELI YYARQD IDREIR IRSWRG IRHAMG YKVRGQ RTHTTG R-IGPV VGVQKK KTQGRG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VRIYNT DLDGKK QVQMAL TGIKGV GRRLAR VFGVDP CATLGK LPEEQI EALKNV I---ES VRDNIP AWMMNR RKDIIT GVDKHV MGAEVL TTLRED LDIMKK TRSYKG IRHELG LRVRGQ RTRSTG R-SGAT VGVTRK KTQGRG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VRVAGV DLDGHK QLRWAL TGIKGI GINFAT MVGLDP YMKAGY LTDEQV KLIEKI LE--DP VAHGIP AWAVNR PKDYET GKDMHL ITAKLV MAWRED INRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPLRGQ RTRSNF R-HGTT VGVSRR KK-GKG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VRIFGQ DVDGTM KLPYAL AMVKGI GYNTAK AMGMDP NARLGE LSDADI KKVESV IS--DH AIKGLP SWLYNR RKDYES GLDLHL VTSDLI FYVRND IEREKK SRSWRG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-TGMT IGVARK KAAGKG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VRIMNT DLKGAK PVEYAL TGLPGI GRRTAI LIGVDP TATLGY LPDEEV AKLDRA I---GN FEGIVP SWMLNR QKDLAT GQDKHL LGTDIL LTFRED INNLKK VRAYRG LRHERG LKVRGQ RTKSTG R-RGST VGVSRR K--GRG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VRMANT DIDGQK HVVIGL QSIKGV GKRVAQ IVGVDP AAKIGS LADEDV KKLEED VL--NY VEYA-P VWAINR QNDYES GEDMHL FGQDVD IIQGDD INRMQM IRCYRG IRHETH HKVRGQ RTRSNG R-KGLA VGVQKK S--GRL
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VRIAGK DLNGSL PIYRSL TGLKGV GHRMAK SIGLSF NKKLGE LNEEQN KALEEI VL--NP SGFGIP GWSLDR QRDHET GTNRHL IMAELD FAKRQD LQKLAE IKSYRG LRLGWG LTVRGQ RTKSTH RGKGGV VGVTKK DAKKRG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           VRLFGQ DVDGTM KVPYAL AMVKGI GYNTAR AIGLDK DRRLGE LSDEDI KKIENY LT--DK KILEVP NWMYNR RKDYES GIDMHL VTSDLI FYVRND IEREKK IKSWRG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-TGVT VGVRRS KAAGRG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGV GINFAT MVGLDP FMKAGY LTDEQI KKIEEI LQ--DP VAHGIP RWAVNR PKDYET GKDLHL ITAKLE MAIRED IMRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTRSNF R-RGQT VGVTKK KK-GKG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERAL TDMNGI GQRAAR IIDIDR RETFGR LEDDQI EAIVDR V---EG FADDVP EWLANH RNDFFD GETTHE IGTDLS LTRRQD INRMKM INAYKG VRHKRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE AIKGAL
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VRIGDT DLDGNK QVAYAL AKIRGI GIASAY AIGIDP HAILGA LPEDQI NKLDWA VR--NL HELA-P AWFLNR RKDPET GRDLHL IGSELV LAAKRD VDLMKK LKSWKG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTVTTG R-FGAT AGVTKK KAAGKS
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VRIADT DLDGSK AVKDLL RSIPGI SFSYSN ALNIPK GKKLQD LDEKEL NTLKEA LS--DP FKYKIP HWLFNW RRDDET GLDYHL LSNDLR SKTTMR IQKIKT SRSYRG YRHSFN YKLRGQ KVKSHG R-VGSS LGVVKK KQADRR
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VRIGDT DIDGSL PAVYGL AKIKGI GYTTAL AIGIDP HMRLGY LSETRI RELDEK VR--DI TQLGFP SWLYNR RKDYTT GKDLHL IGADLV FYARQD IEREKR IKSWRG LRHSLG LKVRGQ RTATTG R-LGMT VGVSKK SR-GRG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VRMLET DVDGEL PLVYGL SEVKGL GYTFSL AIGLNP EQRVGF LSDDVV KSIEEV VR--NP GKYGIP SWIYNR QKDYTT GQNLHL TGANLV YYVKED IEREKR VKSWRG IRHALG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-TGVT VGVRKK KATGRG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VRIADT DLDGNK PLVHAL TGIKGI GLRMAR AIGLNA REKLGN LSDEEI EKLKKF V---EE NIEELP SWMLNR RKDLYT GKDLHL LGKDVD LAKKLD IERLIK IRAYRG IRHAKG YKVRGQ RTRSTG R-TGQT VGVQRR KK-GRA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGV GINFAT MVGLDP FMKAGY LTDEQV KKIEEI LQ--DP VAHGIP RWAVNR PKDYET GRDLHL ITAKLD MAIRED IMRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTRSNF R-RGQT VGVSRK KK-GKG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        VRIQNT DLDGTS KVLYAL TGIKGI GIRVSK MLEVDP NAIMGY LPPEQV DRLRNA L---EN IDTNMP VWMLNR RNDTYT GENRHL TGTDLI LSNKED INLMKK IRSYKG IRHERG QKVRGQ RTRSTG R-TGAT VGVVRK KEAGRG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VRIADT DLDGNK SLMFAL TGIKGI GLRAAR CIGVDG RAKLGE LDDETI EKVKKF V---EE EIESLP SWLLNR RKDPYS GQDLHL LSKDVD FARMLD IERLIK MKAYRG VRHARG KKVRGQ RTRSTG R-KGRT VGVVRR KR-GRG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           VHIADV DLDGHK PIYVEL RKVVGV NWMFAH AVGIDK WRKIGS LSDEEL EKLEDA LR--NP WKYGIP SWLYNR RRDPET GKDLHL VGNDYK ITMEFD IKREMQ INSWRG YRHREG LPVRGQ RTRSHH R-KGRT VGVIKK K-----
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VRIAGV DIDGDL KLPYGL ASIKGI GYTTAM AVGLDP EKKVGF LTEEEI RRLDEV LR--DI TQLGLP KWLYNR RKDYET GKDLHL IGSELI FYARRD IEREMK IGSWRG IRHKYG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-LGMT IGVRKK R--GRG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VRITRK DVDGNS TIATAL TEIRGI GKAFAI AIDLDQ DAQIGY IDDESV KQIEAV LE--NP QEFGIP EWFLNR RNDYET GETKHL IESDLN MTLRDD LNRMKM IRSYKG KRHEVG LPVRGQ RTKSTF R-HGSS VGVSRT RPTGKA
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 VRVMTT DIDGSL SVERAL RKIKGV SFMFSK SVGIDR RKKIGL LSEAEV KTIEGF IK--KP QL---P KWMLNR RKEPEN GDDAHL TMADLD FRKRED INTLRR IRAYKG IRHELG QPVRGQ RTRSSF R-TQKT VGVSRK SIQGKG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VRIMNT DLQGAK PVQYAL TGLPGV GRRTAK LIGVDP SAILGY LPEEEV AKLDTA I---GK FEDIVP SWMLNR QKDLAT GQDKHL LGTDIL LTFRED INNLKK VRAYRG LRHERG LKVRGQ RTKSTG R-RGST VGVSRK K--GRG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      VRVSRT DIDGNK KLIMAL QDIYGV GEAMAR AIKLDP DKLAGY LTEEEI KKIEEV LI--DP AKFGIP SWMFNR RKDYIT GEDKHV IESDLM IIKQED INRLKR IRCYRG IRHELG LPCRGQ RTKSTF R-RGPT VGVSRR KK-GYG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VRIMNT DLQGKQ KVLYAL TGIKGI GRRTAR LIEVDP SETIGY LSDEGI ARLNEA I---ET FENHLP VWMLNR QKDLLT GENKHI LGQDID LTIRED LNDLKK IRAYRG IRHERG LKVRGQ RTKSAG R-GGST IGVSKT R--GRG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VRIADT DLDGNK PVMIAL TGIKGI GLRMAK AIGLNP RAKLGE LDDETI ERLRKL VE--EE LEQHIP SWMFNR RKDPYS GKDLHL LSKDVD FAKMLD IEKMIK IKCYRG VRHAKG YKVRGQ RTRSTG R-KGMT VGVVRR KK-GRG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      VRIADT DLDGSK KVKDLL RSITGI GFSYSN ALKIPE GEKLQD LDEKQL NELKEA LS--NP FKYKLP HWLFNW RRDETT GLDYHL LSNELR SKTTMQ IQKIKT SRSYKG YRHSFS YKLRGQ KVRSHG R-VGSS LGVVRK KEQ---
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VRVHNT DLDGTK PVLISL TGIKGV GRHTAK FIGVEK NVLMGK LDEASV DRIREV V---SN YADRIP VWMSNR PKDVYT GVKRHL LGADVT MTVDDD INLLKK IRAYRG IRHETG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TGLI VGVKRK KA-GRG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VRIGTT DLDGTK AVERSL TDMKGI GKRTAR IISVDR HATFGL LEEDEI DSITDA V---EN LDDHIP GWMTNR REDFFS GDTDHK TGADLE EKRRHD VNRMKM IDSYKG VRHKRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE AIKGQT
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERAL TDMNGI GRRVAR IIEVDR RDVLGA LDEEKI DDVVAA V---EE YGDEVP EWLTNH QKDFFT GETTHE IGNDLQ MSRRQD INRMKK IDAYRG VRHKRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE AIKGQL
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             VRVAGV DLDGHK QLRWAL TGIKGV GINFAT MVGLDP FMKAGY LTDEQI KKIEEI LS--DP VAHGIP RWAVNR PKDYET GRDLHL ITAKLD MAIRED IMRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTRSNF R-RGQT VGVSRK KK-GKG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    VRVMNT DLPGDQ PVRLAL TGIKGI GRRTAN IVGIDP DTKIGY LSDEEI DTLNST I---NN FESHLP SWMLNR QNDPYS GENKHL LGQDIF MSLRED VNTLKK TRAYRG VRHERG LKVRGQ RTKSTG R-GGST IGVSKK KS-GRG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 VRIANT DLDGTQ TVEFAL TGIKGI GNRISK IIQVDP HATMGY LPPEQV DKLRAV I---DN LEANVP VWMLNR RRDIYT GEDKHL YGVDLT MAVKED INIMKK IRSYKG IRHERG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TGAT VGVVRK KGEGSG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VRVAGV DIDGHK QVRWAL TGIKGI GINFAT MVGIDP FMKAGY LTDEQV KKIEEI LA--DP VAHGIP AWAVNR PKDYET GKDMHL ITAKLV MAWRED VNRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTRSNF R-HGTT VGVSRR KK-GKG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    VRLFGQ DVDGTM KLPYAL AMIKGI GYNTAM IINLDK DKRLGE ISDEDI KKIENL LN--NK IIPESP NWIYNR QKDYES GADMHL VTSDLI FYVRND IERERR SRSWRG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-TGAT IGVRRA KAGGKG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IRVLET DIDGSL PLIYGL AEVKGL GYTFSL AIGLDP NTRIGY LSDEDV RKIEAL VK--NP SSYGLP SWMFNR RKDYAS GKDLHL VGAELI YYVKED IEREKR VRSWRG VRHALG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-LGVT VGVRKK RQGGRG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 VRVENT DLDGTK SVQVAL TGLAGI GMHTSV SIGVDP RATLGL LEEDVV DRIREV V---SG YTEKVP AWMLNR QKDVYT GEAKQL LGTDLR MAVDDD VNRMRK IRCYRG IRHETH QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-HGAT VGVSKK K--GRG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VRVANV DIDGHK QLRWAL TGIRGI GINFAT MVGLDP KMKAGY LTDEQV KAIEAV LE--DP VKHGIP AWAVNR PKDYET GRDLHL TGAKLV MAWRED VNRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPLRGQ RTRSNF R-RGTT VGVSRR KK-GKG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---GKS
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VRIMNT DLKGAK PVEYAL TGLPGI GRRTAI LIGVDP TATLGY LPDEEV AKLDAA I---GK FEEIVP SWMLNR QKDLTT GQDKHL LGTDIL LTFRED INNLKK VRAYRG LRHERG LKVRGQ RTKSTG R-RGST VGVSRK K--GRG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGI GINFAT MVGLDP FMKAGY LTDEQV KKIEEI LA--DP VAHGIP RWAVNR PKDYET GRDLHL ITAKLD MAIRED IMRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTRSNF R-RGQT VGVSRK KK-GKG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VRIGTT DLDGTK SVRVAL TGIKGI GRHTST VIKVDE YAKLGL LDEESV NRIRAA V---EK YATSIP MWMANR PKDLYT GENKHL IGGDVA LARDED INMMRK IRCYKG IRHETG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TGTT VGVSKK KEGGRG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               IRIGQT DLDGTK TVERSL TDMKGI GKRTAR IIEVDR TALFGK LPEGEI DAVVDV V---EN FEDHAP EWMANR RKDFFS GDTDHI TGSDLE EKRRHD INRMKM ISSYKG VRHQRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE EIKGQE
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VRIGDT DLDGNK QVAYAL AKIRGI GIATAY AIGIDP HAVLGM LTDDQI NKLDWA VR--NL NELA-P AWFLNR RKDPET GRELHL IGSELV LAAKKD VDLMKK LKSWKG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTVTTG R-FGAT AGVTKK KAAGKS
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERSL TDMNGI GKRAAR IIGVDR QALFGA LDDEDI EAVVEK V---EG YADEVP EWLTNH QNDFYS GETTHE IGNDLQ MQRRAD VNRMQM IDSYKG VRHKRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE AIKGQL
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VRLFGQ DVDGTM KAPYGL AMVKGI GYNTAR VINIDK DKRLGE LTDHEL KKIEEM LA--NK KIESLP AWIFNR RKDIES GQDLHY VTSDLV FVVRND IEREKK LKSWRG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-TGTT IGVKRS KAAGKG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VRIARK DIDGNK TMENAL TSIKGV GKALSR AIGYDL NQRIGY LSDEEI ERLEEA IK--NP AKYNIP SWMINR RNDYET GEDKHL IESDLE MCLRED LNRMRK TRSYKG RRHELG LPVRGQ RTKSTF R-KGSS VGVRRK KR-GKA
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           VRIFGQ DVDGTM KLPYAL AMVKGI GYNTAK AIGMDP NARLGE LSDAEV KKVESV IS--DH TIKGLP SWLYNR RKDYES GLDLHL VTSDLI FYVRND IEREKK SRSWRG VRHSLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-TGMT IGVARK KAAGKG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERAL TELNGI GHRAAR IIDVDR RAVFGK LDDDVI ERVVER V---EN FADDVP EWMTNH QKDYFT GETTHE TGNDLQ LTRRQD INRMKM IDSYRG VRHKRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE AIKGQL
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  VRIGGA DLDGTK TVERSL SELDGI GTRTAR LVDVDR NATFGL LDEDDL DAVVDI A---EN LEDHVP SWMTNR QNDFYS GETTHL VGTDVS EKRRHD INRMKI IESYKG VRHKRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-SEGT IGVNVE EIRDSR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VRVAGV DLPGDK ALVYAL ADIKGI GVSTAQ AVGLDP YRLLGT LSEEEV EKLSAA LR--EI EKLGLP PWMLNR RKDPFL GVDRHL ITSDLL ITVRND IEFMKK IKSYKG VRHMLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-TGLT VGVKRG KEKGKG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VRILGT DIPGDL KVPYGL ALVKGI GVNLAY ALGIDP NKRIGF LTDAEI EKIEKA MA--NP LAIGIP VWMLNR RKDYET GKDLHL VGADLI YYVKRD IEREKR IRSWRG IRHALG LKVRGQ RTATTG R-IGMT IGVRKG KK-GRG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              VRLLNT TLDGTK PVIVAL TGVRGI SHTLAL TIGIHP NRLLGE LSDEEY AKIEDV VN--NP HKYGVP WWLMNR QKDYRN NESRIL IGDDVN WYMTQD INLMKK IGSWKG IRHELG LKVRGQ RTKTTG R-VGKT VGYQRK K--GKG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      VRVSNT DLDGTK SVRVAL TGIPGV GRHTSG IIAVNE HELLGR LPDGDV DRIRDV V---TD YGALIP AWMRNR IKDVYT GESKHI LGSDLA MTNDED VNLLRK IRCYRG IRHETG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TGTT VGVKRK KD-GRG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IRIASV DIFGDK SVYNGL KKIKGV SFMFSN AIDLDR NKKIGT LTEEEV KKIESL LQ--HP NEL--P LWLLNR RKDPET GKELHL TSSALL LSKEFD IKRLKK IKSYRG IRHALG QPVRGQ RTRSHF R-TGVS VKIAQA ASEGIA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VRVLNT DVDGTL RLPYAL ARVKGI GVNLGY AIGIDP ATRLGN LTEKQI EKIEQI AR--NP TRFGIP AWLLNR RFDPVT GEDRHL TGADLE LAIKED IQTMMR TKSWKG IRHSLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-KGMT VGVSRK AIAGKG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    VRIANK DLNGER LLPLAL SDLKGI GERLGY VIDLPI DKKIGE LKEEQL EKLREY V---EA KEYDLP EWLLNH RREPVT GKNLNL VSTDLE IQVQED INLMKK IRSYKG IRHEKG KKVRGQ RTRSNG R-KGLS IGVVRK KE-GHI
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          VRIANK DLNGER PIPLAL SDLKGI GLRLGY AINLQP TKKIGE LKEDEI EKLKEY V---EN KEYDLP DWLLNH RREPVT GKNLNL VTTDLD VQVQED INLMKK IRSYKG IRHEKG KKVRGQ RTRSNG R-RGLS IGVVRK KE-GHI
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TGIKGI GINFAT MVGIDP YMKTGY LTDEQV KKIEEI LE--DP VAHGIP TWAVNR PKDYET GKDMHL ITAKLV MAWRED INRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPLRGQ RTRSNF R-HGTT VGVRRR KK-GKG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         VRIANK DIRGER RMDLGL ADINGV GERLAN ILNLDR NRQIGD LSEDEV LEIRKY VE--SK EYEGMP VWLLNH RKDVAT GKNFNL LSNDLI LKINDD INLMKK MRSYRG LRHEQG HKVRGQ RTRSNG R-HGLS MGVIRK RQEGHS
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            VRVAGV DLDGNK QLRWAL TAIKGV GINFAT MVGLDP FMKAGY LTDEQV KKIEEI LQ--DP VSHGIP RWAVNR PKDYET GKDLHL ITAKLD MAIRED IMRLRR IRAYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTRSNF R-RGQT VGVSKK KK-GKG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IRISKT DLEGKN PLEYAL QEVKGI GRAMAK ALELDP KQQAGY LADEDV LKIESV LE--DP AKHGIP SWMFNR KKDVYT GLDKHL IETDLV LAVQED IGNMKK IRCYRG IRHELR LPCRGQ RTRGSF R-KGST MGVKRK K--GQG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    VRISRK DVDGNK TIEQAL TQIKGV GLSLSR SIGLNT TDKIGY ISEDDV TKIEDL LE--NP QNYSIP DWMLNR RKDYAT GDDLHL IESDLD MTLRDD LNRMKK TRSYKG RRHEVG LPVRGQ RTKSTF R-HSST VGVSRS RR-GKA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       IRVSRT DITGEF PLEYAL QDIKGI GKAMAK AIKLDG KQQAGL MSDEDV KKIEDI LN--EP AKHGIP SWMFNR KNDVYS GLNKHL IESDLT MAVQED IATMKK IRCYRG IRHELG LPCRGQ RTRGSF R-KGSL VGVKRR K--GYG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VRIGDT DLDGFK PVAYAL TKIRGI GISTAY AIGINP SIRLGQ LDDETV RKLDWA VR--NL HQFA-P GWFVNR PKDPET GRNIHL LGADLV LAAKKD IDLMKK LRSWKG IRHNLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-LGLT VGVTKG KAAGRA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VRIVGN DIPGER KMLVGL TQIKGI GYNFAT AINIDS NSNIGH LTDENV QAIEKL IT--NP AEGNFP TWFLNR RKDIET GNDLHL LTSDIP FTLRND IERERV TASWRG YRHLSG LKVRGQ RTRTSG R-KGGA VGVAKG GMAGRG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VHIGDT DLDGSK AVAYAL ARIKGI GVSTAV AIGINP LVKLGE LNEEMI RKIDWA VR--NL HQAA-P AWFVNR PKDPET GRNIHL IGADLI LTARND IERERR ILSWRG IRHNLG LKVRGQ RTRTTG R-LGPV AGVQRR RTPGKG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        VRVRNT DLDGTK AVHIAL TGIKGI GPHTSR TIAVDP HAILGK LDDESV GRIANA V---DT YTEQVP DWMVNR QKDVYT GEVRHL LGTDLT MMNDDD VNRMRK MRSYRG IRHETG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TGTT VGVKRK KD-GRG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VRIANT DIPGED TVIYGL SRIKGI GYATAL AIGIDP TARIGY LQPDVI KRLEDA VN--DL TRLSLP SWLYNR RKDYES GQDKHL VGAELI FVARRD IDREIK IGSWRG VRHKLG YKVRGQ KTHTTG R-TGMT VGVKRA AAVGRG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    VRIART GIDGNK PVRKAL TGLKGV GEMYAN AVDYN- NTVIGN LDDEEI DKIEEK IK--NP DQLDVP AWLRNR RKDRET GEDLHL IEDDLD LKQEFD VRRLKE INSYKG WRHEIG LPVRGQ KTQSSF R-SGDK IGVSRA RIQGKS
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VRLARR DLDGNK NVEEAI TGIKGI GKALGK AIGFE- GKKIGY LSDEEL EKLEDA IE--NP GNYGIP SWMFNR KKDYRT GENKHL IEADLE MTIRED INRLKR IRSYRG IRHELG LPVRGQ RTKSTF R-KGQT VGVKRR RR-GKG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IRISKT DLKGES PLEYAL QEIKGI GRAMAR AIELDP KVQAGY IGDEEV AKIESV LE--DP AKHGIP SWMFNR KKDVYS GLDKHL IETDLT MTVQED ITTMKK LRCYRG IRHELR LPCRGQ RTRGSF R-KGSS MGVKRR K--GQG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VRISRK DVDGNK TIEQAL TEIKGV GISLST TMDLDS EAQIGY IADEDV LKIEEI LE--NP QKFNIP NWMLNR REDYET GENIHL IESDLD MTLRDD LNRMKK TRSYKG RRHEAG LPVRGQ RTKSTF R-NSSS VGVKRS ---GKA
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       VRIINT DLDGTQ PVQLAL TGIKGI GLHAAL IIGVDT RATMGL LGDEDV AAIEEQ V---KA YPASVP KWMVNR PVDVYS GEPKHL YGSDLS LAKEDD INLMKK MRCYRG IRHENG LKVRGQ RTKATG R-FGKI VGVSKR RN-GRG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         VRIGQT DLDGTK SVERSL SEMNGI GRRTAR LIGVDR TATFGR LDEDVI DEVVTL V---EN YAEEVP DWLNNR QNDFYS GETTHE IGNDLQ LSRQHD INRMKM IDSYKG VRHKRG QKVRGQ RTKSTG R-TEGT IGVNVE EIRGQE
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       IRISRT DIDGNK KVIMAL QDIYGI GEAMAR AINIDP NKLAGY LTDEEV KKIEEV LQ--DP AKFGIP SWMFNR RKDYVT GEDKHV IEGDLI VVKQED INRLKR IKCYRG IRHELG LPCRGQ RTKSTF R-RGPT VGVSRR KK-GYG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        EG-CVR CGRK-R GLVRRY GIRMCR QCFRET ANQIGF RKYSGR SGSKRI EVRERP SWDEIK EMIVKM RKQGMT KSMIGI RLRDQY AIPGTR PVLHMK LGQVLK ENNLES DVPEDL QALIER YKRAMK H-LSLN KHDMNN KRKAQL
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EA-CQR CGRK-Q GLVGKY DIWLCR QCFREI ARNMGF KKYKGS SGSDRP AADEPP EWSEIE SRVVEL AEQGHD PSQIGM KLRDET PIPNVK LATDKK VGEILE ENDASP EVPEDL RNLMER AIRLRE H-MQDN QQDAQN KRALQN
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           HE-CRR CGRE-Q GLVGKY DIWLCR QCFREI ARSMGF KKYSGS SGSDRP TADEPP EWDAIE ERVVEL AEQGHD PSQIGL KLRDET PVPDVK LATGKK VTEILE AHDAEP ELPEDF RNLLEK AVRLHE H-VEAN GQDHQN KRALQN
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----GK SKSRKP MLTEGS HQEQIE KIILDY AKQGYS PALIGE KLKKEH KVLYPR QELGKK LSEVLV ENKLSG QIPYDM MDLMKK AVNLNK H-IEKN KKDVHN TIRLKH
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         SKVCKR CGRKGP GIIRKY GLNLCR QCFREL APKLGF KKYDGS SGSTRP LRTEVP EWEEIE AKIVEM AKDGKQ SAIIGN ILRDMY GVPSVK LVTGKS VSSIMK EAGFYT EVPEDL FNLMKK AINLRN H-LENN PRDTHS TVGLKL
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ARRCRR CGDT-H GVIQKY GIMLCR QCFREV AEKMGF KKYNGK SGSTRP PRVAPP SWEEVE SLVVDL AKQGYE PAMIGI KLRDEY GIPDVK LITGKK ITEILE EHGLAP ELPEDL LNLIRR AKRVRE H-LKRH PKDLHS KRGLQL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KIRCIR CGTR-E AVIRKY GLYLCR RCFREV APQLGF RKYYGR SRSVRP AHPTVP TWDEVE QLVVEL ARRGFP PSQIGI ILRDQY GIPLVK PITGKK LTKILE EHGIRQ EIPEDL LNLIKR ALRIRK H-LEEH PKDMAS RRGLQL
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EG-CVR CGRK-R GVIRRY GLRLCR QCFREV AYELGF RKYSGK SGSRRP FRTEKP EWDEII EKVKSL SREGYS QAMIGT ILRDEY GVPDVK LMTGKS IGKILE ESGMAP SIPDDL MALMRK AVKINS H-LANH PKDLGN RRGLQL
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ARRCVR CGQF-G PIIRIH GLMLCR HCFREI APKLGF KKYDGK SGSKKP PRTAPP TWEEVE NLVVKL RKDGHS VAMIGT ILRDQY GIPSVR LITGKK ITKILE ENNLAP ELPEDL MFLIRK AVKLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS RRGLQL
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   VRKCER CGRY-G AHISSY GLNLCR HCFREI AVDIGF KKYS-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           SRKCRR CGTR-D AVIQVY GLYLCR QCFREI APSLGF KKYSGQ SHSTRP ARAGPP RWSDIE LLVVEL AKKGYT PSMIGI ILRDQY GVPLVK QVTGKK LVQILE KHGIKL PVPEDL LFLMRK AVNLRR H-LEEH PKDFHA KKGLLD
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VQVCRR CGNR-D AVIQKY GMYLCR QCFREV AIVIGF RKYNGQ SESIRP VRIGPP KWDEIG TLAAEL ARLGYT PSMIGI ILRDQY GIPLVK SVTGMK LEKLLE KYGVKY PVPEDL LRLMAK AVNLRR H-LQEH PKDFAS KRGLIE
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ANECRR CGRK-P GLVRKY GIYLCR QCFREI AREMGF EKYSGS SGSRPP VVDKLP EWEELE KTIMTL HERGMS NAMIGL TLRDQY GVPNLK LILGKS LSSFLR DRNALP EIPEDL SNLMRK ALRLRR HLLRAQ PRDIHN KRALQL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ARRCMR CGQY-G PIIRIH GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF KKYEGK SGSKKP PRSAPP AWEEVE ALVVKL RKEGYS AAMIGT ILRDQY GIPSVK LITGKK ITKILE ENGLAP EIPEDL MALIRK AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDKHS RRGLQL
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VQACQR CGSR-D SVIQKY GIYLCR QCFREV AYELGF RKYWGK SHSIRP ARAGAP KWEEVE MLVEEL VKRGYT PSMIGI ILRDQY GIPLVR QIVGKK VTQILE ERGLAP QIPEDL FNLIRK AVNIRR H-INEY PRDKTA KKGLEE
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VNVCKR CGRK-Q GLVRKY DIYLCR HCFREI AHDMGF EKYSGK SSSTRP IRTEPP EWEEVT TITLDL WKQGVS TAEIGM TLRDRY GVPDAK LITGKK ITTILK ENNVYP NVPEDL TNLIVK ALRLRK H-LSVN KKDVHN KRALNL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VG-CDR CGRR-R GIIRKY GMHLCR QCFRDM APELGF KKYS-- ------ MISENP DWTEIE DKVAEF AKDGIS SAMIGM ILRDQW AVPNVK LATGKT VTEILK EKGLKG NLPEDL QQLMVR AINLNV H-VKAN PKDVAN IRGLAL
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   QRKCKK CGNN-K GLIRKY NLYLCR RCFREE AALIGF KKYSGK PKKKAS VAKQVF DFKEIE EAIINL ANSGYT PSQIGM VLRDQY GVPSVT KVAGEK IEEILA RHKLLG DTPRDL LNLIEK SVRLQK H-LKEN KKDFTA KRGYQL
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           VQVCRR CGSR-D SVIQKY GLYLCR QCFREV AYEMGF KKTRGK SHSTRP VRSGAP KWEEVE LLVEEL AKKGYS PSMIGI ILRDQY GIPLVK QITGKK LTKILE EKGLAP KIPEDL FNLIRK AANVRR H-LFEH PKDKRA KKGLEE
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ARRCIR CGQY-G PIIRIH GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF RKYEGK SGSKRP PRTAPP IWEDIE NLVVKL RKEGYS TAMIGT ILRDQY GIPTVK LFRDPT ITRILE KHGLAP EIPEDL MFLIKR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS MRGLQL
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ET-CQR CGRE-Q GLVGKY DIWLCR QCFREI SRDMGF RKYRGS SDSDKP VADDPP EWDDIE ERVVEL AEQGHS PSEIGV KLRDET PIPDVS LATGKK VTEILE ANDADP EIPEDL RNLMER AIRLRE H-MNDN PGDAQN KRALQN
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KIRCLR CGTR-E AVIRKY GLYLCR RCFREV APQLGF KKYYGR SRSVRP AHPTVP TWEEVE QLVVEL ARRGFQ PSQIGL ILRDQY GIPLVR PITGKK LTKILE EHGIKY ELPEDL LNLIRR ALRIRK H-LEEH PKDMAS RRGLQL
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      AHLCVR CNRP-E AHIKIH GLDYCR QCFREV AKDLGF KKYG-- ------ ---FVP HWEEVE QLIVNK HEKGFT KSQIGT ILRDQY GIPSIK EVTKKN TSVILK ERGVEE TLPEDL IALYRK AVKLHI H-VDKQ KKDKHS MRSKVV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ARRCQR CGSQ-D AVITKY GLYLCR QCFREV APTLGF KKYRGK SHSKRP VRNTPP RWEEIK ALIVEL SKKGYG PSMIGI ILRDQF GVPLVK PIVGKK LVKIME EQGVAP PIPEDL FHLMKR AVRVRA H-LAEH PKDKHS ARGLME
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VQVCRR CGSR-D AVIQAY GLYLCR QCFREV ASVIGF KKYEGQ SHSTRP ARAGPP RWSDIE LLIVEL AKKGYT PSMIGV ILRDQY GIPLVR QVTGRK LTEILE KHGIKI TIPEDL MHLMQQ AVNLRR H-LEEH PKDTHS LRGLIE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ANPCRR CGRK-A GIVRRY GIYLCR QCFREV AAELGF KKYWGK SGSKRV YREGKP PWEEVE KKVVEL YKEGYE PSMIGM ILRDRY GIPSVK QVTGKK ITKILK EHGIEI KIPEDL KALIKK AINLRK H-LEVH KKDIHN RRGLQL
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ARRCIR CGQY-G PIIRIH GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF RKYEGK SGSKRP PRTAPP IWEDIE NLVVKL RKEGYS TAMIGT ILRDQY GIPTVK LFRDPT ITRILE KHGLAP EIPEDL MFLIKR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS MRGLQL
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ANVCRR CGRH-Q ALIRKY GVYVCR QCFREI ALDMGF EKYEGR ARSVRP IRKTPP TWDEVE KLVLSL NAQNVP QAQIGL VLRDKY GVPDIT QVTGRK VQKILK ENNAAP KVPEDL TNLIKK AIGLHK H-LDVN AHDLHN KRALQL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ANECRR CGRR-R GLIRMY GLYLCR QCFREV ASELGF KKYWGK SGSKRI YRDSPP EWEEVE KKVLEL YNEGYE PSMIGM ILRDRY GIPSVK QVTGKK IQKILK EHGVEI KYPEDL KALIKK ALKLRA H-LEVH RKDKHN RRGLQL
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----GQ SGSKRP LRTTKP EWEFVE NKIIEL AKQGYS PAMIGL ILRDQY GIPDVR LYIGKS LQDFLE EKGLLP DIPWDL IYLLKR AYRVYK H-IELN PRDTQA KRNYQL
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  AQRCQR CGTR-D AVIQKY GLYLCR QCFREI APTLGF RKNRGQ SHSTRP PHPQPP QWEEIE LLIAEL AKKGYG PSMIGI ILRDQY GIPLVK PILGKG VSEVLR EKGLHP PLPEDL LMLIRK AVNLRR H-LDEH PKDYHA KKGLID
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ARKCSR CGDH-S AIVRRY GLNLCR QCFREI APKIGF KKYN-- ------ -MAAKP EWEEIE ELIVKL HKEGQS TSQIGI TLRDQH GIPNTK AVLGEK ITDILK RNGTDF EYPEDL LNLIKR AVNIRE H-LEEN PKDIHT KRGLIK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 SRVCFR CGSS-K GVIKKY RLYYCR RCFREV AQDLGF NKFR-- ------ ------ --VEIE KLIVKM AKEGKT NSQIGL ALRDQY GVPDVR SL-GMR VSKV-A EKEVKK EVPDDI YNLIKK AVQLHK H-LVAN HHDAKA IHGVEL
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VNECKR CGRK-Q GLVRKY DIYLCR HCFREI AHEMGF EKYSGK SSSTRP IRTDPP EWDEVT TIVLDL WKQGVS TAEIGM VLRDRY GVPDAK LITGKK VTTILK ENNVAP NIPEDL TNLIVK ALGLRK H-LSVN KKDVHN KRSLNL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IRPCQR CGHVGP GLIRKY GLNLCR QCFREI AHKLGF KKLDGR SGSKRP VREEVP EWEQVE ELVIEL AKKGYQ SAQIGL ILRDTY GIPDVK LITGKK ISKIMK ENNLYP KIPEDL LNLMRR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS KRGLQL
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ASECRR CGRK-Q GLIRKY GIYLCR HCFREV AHEMGF EKYTGQ AGSTKP IRTEVP AWEEIE KVVLDL WKQGNP TCVIGM KLRDNY GVPDVK LATGKK LTAILK ENEVSP GVPEDL YNLIVK AIGLRK H-VAAN NKDVHN KRPLQL
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ANQCRR CGRK-R GLIRKY GIYLCR QCFREV ASELGF KKLWGK SGSKRV YRDHPP EWEEVE KLVVDL YKEGYE PSMIGM ILRDRY GIPSVR QVTGKK LVRILK EHGVYT GLPEDL KALIKK AINLRK H-LEVH KKDKHN RRGLQL
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---FVP HWEEVE QLILNK SQKGLT KSEIGT VLRDQY GIPSVK DLTKKS VSSILK SRGMTE PLPEDL IALYKK AVKLHM H-VDKQ KKDKHS IRSLVV
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        SHECLL CGRK-Q GLVRRY NIFFCR QCFREW APKMGF KKLNGI SRSVRP YRTQAP EWEAII KQIVDL RRQGSS TAEIGL VMRDKY GVPSVK LATGKK ITQILR DNDLAS EIPEDL RNLIEK ALGMRK H-LAEN KRDIHN KRQLML
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      HE-CRR CGRN-Q GLVGKY DIYLCR QCFREV ARDMGF KKYRGS SGSDKP VADDPP EWDAIE ERVVEL AEQGHE PSQIGM KLRDET PIPDVK LATDKK VTTILE EHNAKP ELPEDL RNLMER AIRLRR H-VDEN GQDMQN KRALQN
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ET-CQR CGRK-Q GLVGKY DIWLCR QCFREV ARGMGF KKYSGS SGSDRP TADEPP EWDAIE DRVVEL AEEGYD PSQIGL KLRDEV PVPDVK LATGKK VTEILE ENDAEN ELPEDL RNLMER AIRLRE H-MDRN PGDAQN KRALQN
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ARRCIR CGQY-G PIIRIY GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF RKYEGR SGSKRP PRTAPP IWEEIE NLVVKL RKEGYS TAMIGT ILRDQY GIPSVK LFKDPT ITRILE KHGLAP EIPEDL MFLIKR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS MRGLQL
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ASQCKR CGRK-Q SLVRKY GIYMCR HCFREM AHEMGF EKYTGQ SGSTRP MRNEVP EWNEIE QKVIEL WKNGYS SSEIGM ILRDIH GVPDVK LATGKK ITSILV ENNEEF HVPEDL YNLVVK AIRIRK H-LDIN PHDIHN KRSLQN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ANVCRR CGRK-Q GLVRKY GVYVCR QCFREI AHDMGF VKYEGR SRSTRP VRKTPP AWEEVE KLVVKT YGQNAT TSQVGI ILRDKY GVPDIT QVTGKK VTAILK ENGTGP KLPEDL VNLIKK AIRLHK H-LDEN HKDLHN KRALQL
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ARRCMR CGQY-G PIIRIH GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF KKYEGK SGSKRP PRTAPP AWEEVE ALVVKL RKEGYS TAMIGT ILRDQY GIPSVK LITGKK ITKILE ENGLAP EIPEDL MFLIRR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDKHS RRGLQL
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    VQLCKR CGSR-D SVIQKY GLYLCR QCFREV AYPMGF RKTRGN SHSIRP VRSGPP KWEEVE LLVEEL AKRGYP PSMIGM VLRDQY GVPLVK QITGRK LTAILQ DRNMKP KIPEDL FNLMRR AVNIRR H-LFEY PKDKSA KRGLEE
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VQECQR CGSR-D AVIQAY GLYLCR QCFREV AGTIGF KKYSGQ SHSNRP ARAGPP RWSDVE LLVVEL AKKGYT PSMIGV LLRDQY GIPLVK QVTGKK LAQILE KHGVKI VIPEDL MALMQK AVNLRR H-LDEH PKDYHS KKGLIE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ANECQM CGRK-Q GLVRRY KIMLCR QCFRES AQKIGF KKMNGK SGSVRP LRTEAP EWSEIE KTIIDL RKEGMS SAGIGL VMRDKY GVPSVK LATGKK IEQVLA ENGLAP EIPEDL RNLIVK ALGMRK H-LDEN KKDIHN KRQLLL
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ARRCIR CGQF-G PIVRIH GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF KKYDGK SGSKKP PRTAPP TWEEVE NLVVKL RKEGYS AAMIGT ILRDQY GIPSVR LITGKK ITKILE ENGLAP EIPEDL MFLIRK AVKLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS MRGLQL
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 QKECRR CGRTGR GIISKY DLNYCR QCFREV AEELGF EQLR-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VNECKR CGRK-Q GLVRKY DIYLCR HCFREI AHEMGF EKYSGK SSSTRP NRTEPP EWDEVT TITLDL WKQGVS TSEIGM ILRDRY GVPDAK LVTGKK ITTILK ENNVAP NLPEDL TNLIVK ALGLRK H-LSTN KKDVHN KRALNL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ARRCIR CGQY-G PIIRIQ GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF RKYEGK SGSKRP PRTAPP IWEEIE NLVVKL RKEGYS TAMIGT ILRDQY GIPSVK LFKDPT ITRILE KHGLAP EIPEDL MFLIRR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS MRGLQL
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ANECKM CGRK-Q GLVRRY HIMFCR QCFREW AQKMGF KKMNGK SSSVRP ARNEAP AWAAIE KLIVDL RKEGTS ASMIGL VLRDRY GVPDVK MVTGKS IGDILT ENKVSS EIPEDL RDLMVK ALGLRK H-LGEN PKDLHN KRQLHL
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               NE-CRR CGRK-Q GLVSKY DINLCR QCFREI AREMGF KKYRGS SSSDKP VADEAP EWADIE ARVVEL AEQGKD PSQIGL SLRDEV PVPDVK LATGKK VTTILE ENDAAG DLPEDL RNLMER AIRLRE H-MEEN QQDKSN RRALQN
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    KIRCIR CGTR-E AVIRKY GLNLCR RCFREV APQLGF RKYFGR SRSVRP AHPTVP TWDEVE QLAVEL ARRGFR PSQIGL ILRDQY GIPLVK PITGKK LTRILA EHGVRQ ELPEDL LNLIRR ALRIRK H-LEEH PKDMSS RRGLQL
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EA-CQR CGRE-Q GLVGKY DIWLCR QCFREI SRGMGF KKYSGS SDSDKP VADEPP EWDAIE ERVVEL AEQGHS PSEIGL KLRDET PIPDVS LATGKK VTEILE ENDATA ELPEDL RNLMKK AVRLRE H-MDEN PGDHQN KRALQN
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VQYCRR CGST-D SVIQKY GIYLCR QCFREV AYPLGF KRLRGS SHSTRP VRTGSP KWEEVE MLIEEL AKKGYT PSMIGI VLRDQY GIPLAK PIIGKK VNQFLK DKGLAS QIPEDL FNLIRR AVNVRR H-LNEY PGDKTA KKGLEE
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  SRKCSR CGDH-S ALVRRY GLMLCR QCFREL APKIGF KKYN-- ------ MMSLKP DWEEIE DLIVKL YREGNS TSKIGI ILRDQH GIPSVK AVTGLK ITQILE KHEMKP EYPEDL MNLIRK AVNIRD H-LKEH PKDLHT RRGLQI
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           VQSCQR CGSK-D SVIQKY GIYLCR QCFREV AYELGF RKYWGK SHSIRP ARAGAP KWEEVE MLVEEL AKRGYT PSMIGI ILRDQY GIPLVK QIVGKK VTQILE ERGLAP QIPEDL FNLIRK AVNVRR H-INEY PRDKTA KKGLEE
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ES-CQR CGRE-Q GLVGKY DIWLCR QCFREI SRGMGF RKYSGS SDSDKP AADEPP EWDAIE ARVVEL AEQGHS PSEIGL KLRDET PIPDVS LATGKK VTEILE ENEAEP DLPEDL RNLLER AVRLRD H-MDEN PGDYQN KRALQN
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  HT-CRR CDRE-Q GLVGKY DINLCR QCFREV ARDMGF EKYSGS SGSDKP ATDENP EWEDIE SRVVEL AEQGHD PSVIGL KLRDEV PVPDVK LATGKK LTDILE AHDADS EFPEDL RNLMAQ AVRLRE H-MAEN GQDHQN KRSLQN
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            SRRCIR CGTH-E AIIRVY GLNLCR RCFREV AEEIGF KKYSGR SGSTRP PQLKKP EWEEVE ELVVSL YRKGYP PSMIGV ILRDQY GIPMVK AVTGKS VLQILR ERGLAP EIPEDL MNLMKR AIRVRK H-LEEH PKDYHS KRGLQL
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      AYRCQR CGSH-D AVIKKY GLMLCR QCFREL AVSLGF RKYMGR SHSTRP ATPTVP KWEEIE EIIVDL ARKGYG PSMIGI ILRDQF GIPLVK PILGKS ITEVLE ERGIKM VVPEDL FRLIEK AVNLRR H-LEEH PKDTHA KKGLLD
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              AYVCRR CGRVGY GIIRKY DLYLCR SCFLEV APLMGW KKYEGK SESKRP PKSFSL DWEEIE ELVIKL GKRGVP PSQIGM ILRDEY GVPLVK RITGKK ITEILE EGGVAQ KIPEDL MALINK AYKIRK H-LEEH KKDLHA KRGLIL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ANECKL CGRK-Q GLVRRY HIMFCR QCFREW AQKMGF KKMNGK SGSVRP HRTEAP VWTEIE KLIVEL KKNEKS TSEIGL ILRDRY SVPDVK LATGKR INAVLK ENGLAS EIPEDL RNLIVK ALRMRK H-MGEN KKDLLN KRQLQL
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  VRRCML CGRI-G GHIRSY NLHLCR QCFRLN AKKMGF KKYSGK SGSKKP VKKHKL TWKEVE QLIVKL AKQGKS QSEIGM ILRDTY GVPSVR DLLKKK LNEILK ENKLSQ EIPEDL SSLIKH EIRIKK H-FELN KHDMHA KRGLLL
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VHVCRR CGTS-V GVIRKY GLYICR RCINEI APKLGF VVYDGK SGSTRP LSKIPP PWEEVE SLVIKY AKEGMP PSMIGV VLRDQH GVPLVK TVTGKT ILQILE ENNLKP PVPEDL QNLLEK IRRMRI H-LEKN KSDGHN IHRLQL
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    DG-CVR CGRK-R GIVRRY GLHLCR QCFRET ARQLGF EKYSGR SGSKKV YGVQ-P SWDEVI NTIVNL KKSGVP PSVIGI KLRDQY GIPTVK AVLGMK LGKVLS EKGLKD DVPEDL GNLIKR YNNVAK H-VELN PKDQAN KRGRDL
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          DG-CVR CGRK-R GIVRKY GLHLCR QCFRET ARQLGF EKYSGK SGSKKV YGVE-P NWDEIL NIAVDL KKSGMT SSVVGI RLRDQY GVPTVK AIFGKK LNKLLA EKGIRD EIPEDL NSLIKR YNNVAK H-VELN PKDHSN KRGRDL
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ARRCVR CGQY-G PIIRIH GLMLCR HCFREI APKLGF KKYEGR SGSKRP PRTAPP TWEEVE GLVIKL RKEGYS AAMIGT ILRDQY GIPSVK LITGKK ITKILE ENGLAP EIPEDL MALIRK AVKLRK H-LEMH PKDKHS RRGLQL
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         QG-CVR CGRK-R GLVRRY GIRMCR QCFRET AEKIGF RKYSGK SRSTRL VLAEKP SWDEIK EEILKF RKDGLS NSMIGI KLRDQY AVPGVR PVLHQK MGKILE ENGIKD EIPEDL AFLLKR YKNVSQ H-LALN KKDISN KRGSQL
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ARRCIR CGQY-G PIIRIH GLMLCR HCFREV APKLGF RKYEGK SGSKRP PRTAPP IWEDIE NLVVKL RKEGYS TAMIGT ILRDQY GIPTVK LFRDPT ITRILE KHGLAP EIPEDL MFLIRR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS MRGLQL
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           SKVCKR CGRKGP GIIRKY GLDLCR QCFREL APKLGF KKYDGS SGSTKP LRTEVP EWEEVQ AKIVEM AKDGNQ SAIIGN ILRDMY GIPNVK LVTGKS VSSIMK DAGFYS EVPEDL FNLMKK AINLRN H-LENN PRDIHS KVGLNL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    SKKCSR CGDH-S AIVSRY GLNLCR QCFREI APKIGF KKYN-- ------ -----P DWEEIE EFIVKF KREGKT ASQIGI ILRDQY GIPSVK EVTGEK ITEILR RNGHAD EYPEDL MNLIRR AVNIRD H-LEEN PKDLHG RRGLTI
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       SKICKR CGKNGP GIISKY GINMCR QCFRQL ASELGF KKYDGS SGSTRP LRTEVP AWEETE EVIVKM AKEGKQ SAMIGL ILRDSY GIPDVK LVTGKS VAQIMK DNNVYP EIPEDL FNLMKK AINLRN H-LEEN TKDIHS KRGLQL
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VIRCQR CGTH-E AVIRKY GLYLCR RCFREV APQLGF RKYYGR SGSTRP VSKVTP SWEEVE QLVIEL AKRGFS PSMIGI ILRDQY GIPLVK PILGKS ITEVLQ EHGLAP QIPEDL MNLIRR AVKIRK H-LEEH PKDLSA RRGLNL
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        SRWCKR CGDY-T AVIQKY DLMICR RCFREV ATSLGF RKNRGK SHSIRP ATLRAP SWAEIE ELVIKY SKDGLT PSQIGI KLRDQH SIPLIK PITKKT IGEILE ENDLKA EMPEDL ENIVKK AVGLQR H-LKEN KGDRRN VRSLEL
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      SLRCVR CGTH-E AVIRRY GLMLCR RCFREV APQLGF KKYYGS SGSVRP ATKTIP PWEDVE RLVVEL ARRGFT PSLIGV ILRDQY GIPLVK IVTNKR ITEILE ENGLKP QIPEDL MALIRR AVNIRR H-LEEH PKDMSA KKGLLL
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ANECRI CGRK-Q GLVRKY GIYFCR QCFREW ASKMGF KKMNGT SSSVRP YRKEAP EWTEIE KIVVDL RKDGMS TSQIGL VLRDRY AVPDVK LATGKR IGEILR EKGLES EIPEDL RNLMEK ALGIRK H-LAEN NKDVHN KRQLQI
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      AQKCQR CGTR-D AVIQKY GLYLCR QCFREI AVELGF NKYSGQ SHSTRP AHPRPP SWDEIE TIIEQL AQKGYT PSQIGL ILRDQF GVPLVK PILGKN ITDVLK ERGLEP KIPEDL FNLMKR AVNLRR H-LQEH PKDFDS KRGLIL
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    KKVCRR CGRTGR GVISKY GLDYCR QCFREI AEELGF EQLSGS SGSDNP TTKSSS DWEEVI DLVVKL RRDGHQ PAQIGL KLRDQY GIPSVK EETGMS ITEILE QEGMEL DIPEDL RNLVDK AENIQD H-LEDN QEDEQA VRRLEL
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     AIKCSR CGDH-A GVIRKY GIMLCR QCFREL APKMGF KKYS-- ------ MRGRKP DWEEIE ELVVKL YKEGHP PSKIGI ILRDQY GIPKVK DVIGLK ITQILE KHGLKP EYPEDL MNLIRR AVRLRE H-LKEH PKDLHS KRGLQL
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              SKVCKR CGRKGP GIIRKY GLNLCR QCFREM AQNLGF KKYDGS SSSTRP LRTEVP AWEEVE ARIIEM AKEGKQ SALIGN IMRDMY GIPNVK LMTGKS VSTIMK EAGFYP EVPEDL LNLMKK AINLRN H-LENN PRDTHS KTGLHL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                AKKCTR CGDH-S AMISRY GLSLCR QCFREI APKIGF KKYN-- ------ -----P EWEEIE EMILKF NKEGKS TSEIGI ILRDQY GIPSVK EVTGER ITQILK RNDQAG KYPEDL MNLIKR AVNIRD H-LAEN PKDLHS KRGLTI
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ANQCQL CGRK-Q GLVRRY NIYFCR QCFREW APTMGF KKMNGI ASSVRP YRKEVP AWKEIE GKIVEL RKAGLT CAQIGL VLRDKH GVPNVK LATGKR INAIVR ENDLDT DIPEDL RNLMHK ALMMRK H-LEQN RKDLHN KRQLQL
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         AA-CQR CGRK-Q GLVGKY DINLCR QCFREI ARDMGF KKYRGS SGSDKP AADEPP EWADVE ERVVEL ADQGHD PSQIGI KLRDET PVPDVK LVTGKK ITEILE ENDAKA DVPADL RNLMER AVRLRE H-VQAN PQDYQN KRSLQN
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       VRPCER CGHVGF GLIRKY GLNLCR QCFREI AQKLGF KKLHGR SGSTKP YRTEPP KWEQVE ELVVEL AKKGYQ SAQIGL ILRDNY GIPDVK LITGKK ISKIMK EHNLYP KVPEDL LNLMRR AVNLRK H-LEQH PKDLHS KRGLQL
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IMSKML RLIRYY KRTSRL PQDWSL ERVLQ- ----VK KPERTC NDCPFH GNLRIH GQIIVG TVVSTK MNGSIV LKRESR RLIKKY ERYETK ISKFHA HLPGCI VRPGDR VKIAEC RKLAKT ISFVVM GSIRPS NIKRIA EEIVDN
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TEAKVR RLVNYY RGD-EL PMDFRY TYRNAQ ELLEET PPEPDD PDCPFY GELPVR GQVLEG IVASAD MDKTVI VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRVPA HVPGVL VSVGDR VKIAET RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPA YVKKTG TLLMER
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           TQSKIR RLADYY RGD-KL DEEFAY SYETAR EIIEVT EPEGTC SDCPFH GNLSVR GQVLEG EVASTD MEKTVV VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRVPA HAPECF ISVGDT VSIAET RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPD YVKKTG NILMER
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           IESKIW RLTKYY IRRGVL PSNWRY NYKEAE LLIK-- ---MEC KDCPVH GNLKTR GSELVG VVVSDK AAKTVV IERPYT TYLKKY ERSLRN TSRISA YNPQCI AKTGDT VVISGC RRLSKT KAFVV- ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         IESKIR RLVKYY RGTKVL PAKWRY SPETAR LLVEVK APEHVC EDCPFH GTLSVR GQIFEG TVTSDK GHDTIV LKREVT GYISKY ERYEKR TTSLVA HNPACI AKVGDT VKVMEC RPISKT KSFVVM GRIRQT FIKRTG EELIEK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           IESKIH RLVKYY KRKGVL PEDWKY DPE--A LHVEVK PPRREC DDCPFH GNLRVR GMILEG VVVSDR MDKTVI VEREYY RYDRKY ERWERR RSRIPA HNPPCI AQEGDK VRIAEC RPLSKT KSFVVM GKVRPT FVKRPA REIVEK
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VESKIH RLIKYY KRVGKL PKEFVY NPEALS HLATIL PPNAVC DDCPWH GHLKIR LKLLEV TVEKVR MHKAAV VLHEWV HYIRKY NRYERR RRRIHV RVPECI VKPGDK VIIAET RPLAKT ISWVVM GRVKPK YIKSLA RRLLET
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VEAKIR RLVKYY KKVGKL PSDWKY SLKEAE LLVKAK PPEKEC NDCPWH GNLKVR GQIMEG VVISDK MMNTVV VEREYL RYVKKY ERYEKR RRRYHV HNPPCI AKVGDK VRFMEC RPLSKT VSFVVM GSIRPS NIKRVA RTLVDT
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        TESKIR RLVKYY RETGRL PANWRY DPEQAK LLVRIQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GHTKVH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRHTIT VERQYY HYLRKY ERYELR RSRVHA HNPPCV AKAGDK VIVAET RPLSKT KSFVVM GNIKQG FIKRTA RELFDR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----IN PEKEDG QKVILE KKISPR GRIFEG -IVKKK FHKRVV IEFERT IYVRKY ERYAKS RTKIHA RLPEFM INIGDL IKIQEC RPLSKI IHFIV- ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LESKIH RLVKYY KRIGRL PPDWKY TPEQAK LIVSIE PPKESC NDCPWH GHVKVR GQILRG VVVKAK MHRTVV VRHDYY YYVRKY RRYEKR HTHIHA HNPPCI AKEGDE VLIGET RPLSKT VHFVVM GKVRTK IVKRTA RELLEK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VESKIQ SLIKYY KRIGKL PQDFVY DPERAK ILVSLT PPQRSC NDCPWH GNVRVR GLILTG KVIKAR MRNTVV VEREYT VWISKF KRYERR RSRIHA HNPPCI AKEGDI VLIGET RPLAKS VSFVVM GKVRIG IVKRTA RKLLST
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VESKIR RLVRYY KQVGRL PATWEY RPETAE IQISVS APQQAC NDCPFH GRLPVR GQVLEG IVVSDK MARTVV VMREFK KRITKY ERYEKR RSKIHA HNPPCL AKVGER VRIAEC RPLSKT KSFVVM GCVKPS YIKNFA KKLLST
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       TESKIR RLVKYY RRTGKL PAKWRY DPEQAK LLVRVQ PPAEVC NDCPWH GNLKIH GRYFEG IVVSDK GKKTVV VERRHY KYLKKY ERYELR RSKVHA HNPECI AKTGDK VLIAET RPISKT KSFVVM GNIKQA FIKRTA RELFDR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        VESKIR RLARYY KGVGKL PQEWAY DPAKAE LLVAVV IPEKAC EDCPYH GSLRVR GITLEG VIVKYK GTKAAV IERQYL YYDSKY KRYERR RSRIHA HVPPCV VREGDK VIIGEC RPLSKS ISFVVM GNIYTK DIKRIV KEIYNQ
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TESKIR RLVKYY QQEKVL PRDWFY KPETAE MMITIP APSEEC NDCPFH GTLSVR GQILVG TVVSSK MDNTVV IERQYM KLVPKY QRYEKR RSKVHA HNPPCI AKVGDI VTIAEC RRISKT KSYVVM GNIRQT NIKRIA FQLLEN
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     IEAKIR RLERYY KRNGVL PATWKY SLANAE LMLKVA APEGEC TDCPFH GTLSVR GQVIEG VVDSIK MDKTVI VKRDYF KFEQKY ERYEKR SVRYAA HAAPCL LKVGDS VKIMEC RPISKT VSFVAM GRIRPT YIKRVS IELVNK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   SVSKIR RLVNYY HRAGKL SKEWRY TPERAA LLIK-- --MDKS DKKPQK LGLSTR GNVFTG KVVSDK APKTVI VERSIT HYIPKY ERYKKV KSRIAA HNPEWI AKVGDI VTIAET RKISKT KSFVVM GKAVPK NIKARA RSLMEA
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IESKIR RLADYY KRIGKL PKEWKY EPEKAE LLASVN PPSKTC DDCPFH GNLRVR GIILEG RLIRYR AEKTGV VERDYL FYDTKY KRYERR RSRIHV HIPPCL VKEGDN VIIAEC RPIAKS VSFVVV GNVYTK DIKRVA MQLYEK
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IESKIK RLVKYY KRKGKL PKDWRY DPEQAK LLVRVQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GHLKIH GRVFEG IVISDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI AKVGDR VLIAET RPLSKT KHFVVM GKIRQG FIKRIA RELVNK
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      TESKIR RLVDYY RGD-KL EADFTY SYDVAV SLLEVQ QPDVTC DDCPFH GTLSVR GQTLEG TVASTD MQKTVV VEREYD VTVPKY DRLMKR RSRIPA HAPPCM VEEGDT VTIAET RPLSKT KSHAVM A-IKPA YVKKTG TILLER
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VESKIH RLVKYY KRVGKL PPDFVY NPQALS HLATVL PPASVC DDCPWH GHLKVR LKLLEV TVEKVR MHKAAV VIHEWL HYIRKY NRYERR RKRMRV RVPECI VKPGDK VIIAET RPLSKT IAWVVM GRVRPR YIKSLG EKLLEM
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      LGEQNK KTNKVL ------ ------ ------ ----LK APEEKC NDCPYH GNLRVH GRRFEG IVTSAK ANKTAV VSWTVF RKLKKY DRYIKV RSNVMA HNPDCV AKLNDK VVIYET RPISRW KRFVVM GRIRGK EIRNAT IEVLRT
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          IESKIR RLVKYY KRVGKL PPDWKY DPERAR LLVQVK PPIGTC NDCPWH GHLKVR GTILEG VVVKKK MNKAVV VRHEYL YYNRKY QRYERR KSNIHA RLPPCL IKEGDV VVIGET RPLAKS ISFVVM GKVRIN VVKRTA RKLLQM
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  VESKIH RLVKYY KRTGKL PSDWEY DPEKAK LLVSIN PPEKIC NDCPWH GRLKVR GVILTG VVAKKK MQRTVV VRHEYL HYVKKY MRYEKR HRNIHA HLPPCI VKEGDT VVIGET RPLAKT VAFVVM GKVRIR IVKRTA RDLLEK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       IEAKIW RLSEYY KEKGVL PKDWKY DPQRLE IELSVK APEKEC DDCPFH GNLSVR GQILTG RVVKSY M-KTAV IERELI KYVPKY ERYMKK RSKLHA HNPPCI AKPGDI VTIAEC RPISKT KSFVIM GTVKPA YIKNIA MELLKK
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IESKIR RLVKYY KRKGKL PKDWRY DPEQAK LLVRIQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GHLKIH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI AKVGDR VLIAET RPLSKT KHFVVM GKIRQG FIKRVA RELFNK
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        TESKIR RLLKYY HASGVL PQDWVY TPSTAE ILISVP APESAC TDCPFH GHLSVR GQLLDG VVVSSK MDKTVV VQREYL KRNIKF DRYEKR RSKLHA HNPPCI AKEGDK VMIAEC RPLSKT KTFVVM GSIKQT NIKSTG HALLRQ
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      IEAKIW RLSSYY KEKGVL PADWKY NPDRLK IEISVK PPEREC EDCPFH GTLSVR GQLLRG KVVKV- YGKTAV IERELI RYVPKF ERYMKK RSKLHA HNPRCI ARPGDI VTIGEC RPISKT KSFVIM GTVKPA YIKVIA RELLKK
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IISKIH RLAKYY KRKGVL PKDWKY SIEIAR LYAVIE LPKEQC NDCPHH GHLKVR GFFFKG KVIKKS DNKTVK IEIIRY YWLPKY ERYELR RTRITA YLPECL IKEGDY VLIGET RPLSKT KHFVV- ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LESKIR RLVKYY KRRGVL PPDWKY DPEAAK LLVSVE PPEKVC SDCPWH GTLRVR GVLLEG VVAKAR ARRMVV VQHVYL YYDKKY NRYERR SKKIHA HLPDCI VKEGDV VVIGET MPISKT VKFTVM GKVRIR LVKRTA RKLLEK
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IESKIR RLVKYY TRNNVL PEGWRY DPKTAA LLVKVK QPEKEC HDCPFH GELSVR GQVIEG TVTSDK ADRTIT VERSFY KYINKF ERYEKR NSKIKA HKPDCL VKVGDS VKIAEC RQLSKT KHFVLM GNIRTT FVKRTA KELLEL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LESKIR RLGKYY ARTGKL PSDWKY SLDKAR L---AK QPKEDC GSCPWH GHTKIR GRVFIG KVVSSK AANTAI VQWDYY TLVPKY ERYERR KTRIAA HNPKCI AKTGDM VRIGEC RPLSKS KAFVIM GNVRTK DIKKAS FQLKEA
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TESKIR RLVKYY KQEKVL PRDWFY KPETAE MMITIP APSEEC DDCPFH GTLPVR GQILVG TVVSSK MDNTVV IERQYM KMVSKY QRYEKR RSKIHA HNPACI AKVGDI VTIAEC RPISKT KSYVVM GNIRET NIKRTA FSLLEN
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      IESKIR RLVKYY KGRGVL PADWRY TPETAR LLVEVK TPEVEC NDCPFH GNLPVR GQSFVG VVVSDK PHNTVI IKREVV KYLKKY ERYERR SAKLAA HNPPCI ARVGDI VRVMEC RPISKT KAFVVM GRIRQT LIKRTS LELIKK
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     TESKIR RLVKYY KANKVL PAEWKY KPETAE MLITVP EPSEEC DDCPFH GTLPVR GQVLSG KVVSDS MDRTVV IQRKYD KFINKY QRYEKR QSKIHA HNPPCI AKEGDI VTIAEC RPLSKT KAYVVM GNIRQN NIKNIT SRLLTN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     IEAKIW RLSNYY KEKGVL PKDWKY DPEKLE IELSVK PPEREC NDCPFH GDLRVR GQILTG KVVKT- YEKTAV IERELI RYVPKY ERYLKR RSKIHA HNPPCI AKPGDT VVIAEC RPISKT KSFVIM GTVKPA YIKNIA MELLRK
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      LENRIK KLIKYY KQNKIL PKDYTY SLESAR LVVK-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M GRIRGK EIRNAT IEVLKT
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        TESKVR RLVKYY VSSKKL PKDWVY KPETAE ILLSVP VPEKDC SDCPFH GTLPVR GQVITG KVVSDK MTGSVV VQRDYL HFVRKY QRYEKR SSKIHA HNPPCL ARVGDM VSIAEC RPLSKT KTYVVM G-IKPT YIKKIG IELLEF
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      TESKIR RLASYY RGD-EL DEDFTY SFEVAV ELLEVT EPEVSC ADCPFH GSLSVR GQTLEG TVASTD MDKTVI VEREYD VRVPKY DRLMKR RSRIPA HAPPCV LAEGDT VRIAET RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPK YVKQLG TLLLEE
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      TESKIR RLVDYY RGD-KL DEEFTY SYEDAK DRLETQ PPEPEN PECPFY GELPVR GQVIEG TVVSTD MERTVI VEREYD VNVPKY DRLMKR RSRIPA HVPEVL LSVDDE VKIAET RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPA YVKKTG TLLMDR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             IESKIR RLVKYY RRKGKL PKDWRY DPEQAK LLVRVQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GHLKVH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSKIHA HNPPCI AKVGDR VLIAET RPLSKT KHFVVM GKIRQG FIKRVA RELVNR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    IEAKIR RLAKYY RSNNVL PSDWKY KPETAE MLITVQ SPSKEC DDCPFH GNLSVR GQVLVG TVISDD RDKTVT IQRNYE RLIKKY QRYEKR HSKISA HNPPCI AKEGDV VKIAEC RPLSKT KSFVVM GNIRQT NIKNIS ERLINN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 TESKVR RLVKYY HATGVL PMDWVY SPATAE ILISVK APKTEC NDCPFH GSLAVR GQIFEG TVVSAK MSKSVV VSREYL KRDLKY DRYEKR RSKLHA HNPPCI AKEGDK VVIAEC RPLSKT KTFVVM GSIRQT YIKSTT DALLRQ
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       IESKIR RLVKYY RRTGKL PAKWRY DPEQAK LLVRVQ PPAEVC NDCPWH GNLKIH GRYVEG IVVSDK GKKTVV VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR KSKVHA HNPECI AKVGDK VLIAET RPISKT KSWVVM GNIKQT FIKRTA RELFDR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    VESKIR RLASYY KETGKL PQEWSY DPAKAE LLVTVS APSKTC DDCPYH GSLKVR GIVLEG KLIRAR ANRTGT VEREYI FYDSKY KRYERR RSRIHV HIPSCL VKEGDN VIIGES RPIAKS ISFVIM GNVYTK DIKRVA RELYDK
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VESKIH RLVKYY KRTGVL PPDWKY EPEKAK LLISLN PPEKTC EDCPWH GHVKVR GVVLTG VVSKRK AHAMVV VRHDYL HYVKKF MRYEKR KKHIHA HLPPCI VREGDT VVIGET RPLSKT VSFVVM GKIRIR VVKRTA RELLEK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 TEAKVR RLGKYY AKSGKM PKDWTY KPDTAE FLLSVN IPEKEC DDCPFH GNLPVR GQVITG KVVSDR MQGSVV VARDYL HYVKKY KRYEKR SSKLHA HNPPCL AKVGDT VKIAEC RPLSKT KTFVVM A-IKPT YIKATS LELLEK
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      TESKIR RLVKYY RRTGKL PAKWRY DPEQAK LLVRIQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GRIKVH GRVFEG VVISDK PRHTVT VERQHY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI AKPGDK VIIAET RPLSKT KSFVVM GNIKQG FIKRTA RELFNR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ MQNRQM KDNQVD GEYPLR GKEFEG TVVSTA MDKSCT VRWEHT EPAPKY ERYERR NTKVSA HVPESA LEEGDR VVVSET RPISKT KSHIV- ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TESKIR RLVKYY KQEKVL PRDWFY KPETAE MMITIP APSEEC DDCPFH GTLPVR GQILVG TVVSSK MDNTVV IERQYM KMVSKY QRYEKR RSKIHA HNPACI AKVGDI VTIVEC RPISKT KSFVVM GNIRET NIKRTA FSLIEN
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         IESKIR RLVKYY KRKGKL PKNWRY DPETAK LLVRVQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GNLKIH GRVFEG IVVSDK PRKTVT VERQYY FYLNKY ERYELR RSKIHA HNPPCI AKVGDK VLIAET RPLSKT KHFVVM GKIRQG FIKRVA RELVNK
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VEAKIR RLVKYY IGTRKL PAGFTY KPENAE ILLSVQ PPKQEC KDCPFH GTLPVR GQVITG KVVSDK MMGTVV VARDYL HYVRKY NRYEKR ISKLHA HNPPCI AKVGDL VKIAEC RPLSKS TTYVVM G-IKPS YIKNLG TSLLAK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               TESKIR RLVSYY RGD-KL DDDFTY SYDVAV ELLEPM PPEPDD SECPFY GSLSVR GQTLEG TVVSTD MAKTVI VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRIPA HVPGVL VAVGDE VTIAET RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPK YVKQLG NILLER
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VESKIH RLVKYY KRVGKL PPDFVY NPEALS HLATVQ PPLAVC DDCPWH GHLKIR LKLLEV TVEKVR MHKAAV VTHEWV HYIRKY NRYERR RRRIKV RVPECI VKPGDK VIIAET RPLSKT ISWVVM GRVRPR YIKSLG DKLLEM
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   NQSKIR RLVDYY RGD-EI DADFTY SYERAK QLIEVQ EPDEAC ADCPFH GTLSVR GQTIEG EVASTD MEKTVV VEREYD VKVPKY DRLMKR RSRVPA HAPDCL LAVGDT VTIAEC RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPA YVKKTG TLLMER
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IESKIR RLSRYY KRVEKL PQDWTY DPAKAE LLVSIT PPSREC EDCPFH GSLKVR GTLIEG TLVKNR APKMGV IERTYL FYDHKY KRYERR TSRIHA RVPSCL VKEGDR VIIGET RPLSKS VSFVVM GNIYTR DIKRIG QQIYEL
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VESKIR RLVRYY VREGVL PEGWRY DPQKAA LLVKVP EPKSKC SDCPFH GDLPLR GQILEG TVVSDK AERTVT VERSFY KFIRKY ERYEKR KSKIKA HKPDCI VRVGDT VKIAEC RPLSKT KNFVVM GNIRTS FVKRIA KEMIET
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IESKIR RLTRYY KGIGKL PQEWVY DPAKAE LLVAIT IPEKVC EDCPYH GSLRVR GITLEG VIVKYR GTKAAV IERQYL YYDSKY KRYERR RSRIHA HVPPCI VREGDK VIIGEC RPLSKS ISFVVM GNIYTK DIKRIV KEIYDR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    TQSKIR RLIDYY RGD-EV DENFTY SYDNAV EALGVQ EPEETC ADCPFH GELSVR GQTLNG EVASTD MEKTVV VEREYD VKVPKY DRFMKR RSRVPA HAPDCL LAVGDT VTIAEC RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPA YVKKTG TLLMER
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  TESKIR RLANYY RGD-EI DEEFTY THELAA ELLEPT PPEPDN PECPFY GQLSVR GQTREG TVVSTD MEKTVI VEREYD VFVPKY DRYMKR RSRIPA HVPGVL LEVGDE VKIAET RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPK YIKQLG NVLLER
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IESKIH RLVKYY KREGIL PPDWKY EPSKIA LYT-VS PPQMKC NDCPWH GELPVR GQVLRL RVEKVK MHNVAV AVHEYL YYNEKY KRYEVR RKKKHV RVPPCI VKPGDE VIVAET RPLAKS VSFVVM GNVRSK LVKRTA KMLVEQ
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LESKIR RLAEYY KRVGKL PRDWKY DPQQAK LLVAVK PPERTC NDCPWH GKVRVR GLILTG VVIKNK MKNTVV VEREYL YYDRKY KRYERR RSRIHA HNPPCI AQPGDI VIIGET RPLAKT VHFVVM GKVRIG LVKRTA RKLVEM
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              TESKIG RLVKYY KRVGKL PPDWRY TPELAE LYAAIT PPERSC DDCPWH GNISLR RSSLDG RVISTK MTGTIT VLVEYL HYDKKY KRYERR RSKIHA HLPPCI VSEGDL VRIVET RRLAKT VSHVVM GTVRER AIKRVA YKLVKQ
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TESKVR RLVKYY VGSKKL PAGWVY KPDTAE ILLSVQ PPVEEC QDCPFH GNLSVR GQVITG KVVSDR MLGTIV VGRDYL HYVRKY KRYEKR SSKLHA HNPPCL VKVGDI VKIAEC RPISKS TTFVVM G-IKPS YIKNFG LELIGR
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  TNSKIH RLVKYY KRIGKL PVTWKY DTKSAE LLIKVE LPKQEC NDCPFH GTLKVH GRIFSG NITKVD VNKSAT IEFVNF YYIPKY ERYEKR ITRLKV HNPPCL AKIGDH VKIMES KPISKT KNFVIM GRIKTK LVKRTG EELFRN
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VESKVR RLVKYY KSRGIL PLE--Y DPLKA- ----VN PPKTSC NDCPFH GKLSVR GILLSG VVYKKK MNKTVV VENEHI VYVKKY KRYMRR RSRISA HLPPCI ADVGDR VRLGEC RPLSKT VSFVV- ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IMAKML RLVKYY KRTGVL DEKWNL SKVLR- ----VK LPESEC NDCPYH GKLSVR GQVLTG KVVSAN MTKSAV VAREYQ QYIPKY ERKATK IKKYHV HVPDCI IKPGDT VRFAEC RKLAKT ISFVIM GSIRPF NVKRTA EELADK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IMAKML RLVRYY KRTGVL DQKWNL SKVLR- ----VS VPEKEC TDCPFH GNLPVR GQVLTG KVISTA MTRSVV VAREYQ QYIPKY ERKATK IKKYHV HVPDCI LRVGDT VRFAEC RKLAKT ISFVVM GSIRPF NVKRTA EEIAEK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          TESKIR RLVKYY RRTGKL PAKWRY DPEQAK LLVRIQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GNLKIH GRYFEG IVISDK PKRTVT VERQHY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI AKPGDK VLIAET RPLSKT KSFVVM GNIRQT FIKRVA RELFDR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         IMSKIL RLMRYY KRTGRL PADWSL KRAL-- ----VK PPEKEC NDCPFH GELPVH GQILEG KVVSVK MKRSVV IRREAK VYVKKY ERYITK FTKYHA HLPDCI VKVGDS VKAAEC RKLAKT IDFVVM GSIRPS NIKRIS EELVDN
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IESKIR RLVKYY KRKGKL PRDWRY DPEQAK LLVRIQ PPAEKC DDCPWH GHLKIH GRVFEG IVISDK PRKTVT VERQYY HYLKKY ERYELR RSRIHA HNPPCI AKVGDR VLIAET RPLSKT KHFVVM GKIRQG FIKRVA RELFNK
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           IESKIR RLVKYY KGTKVL PATWRY SPQTAR LLVEVK APENVC EDCPFH GTLSVR GQIFEG VVSGDK GHNTIV IKREVT GYISKY ERYEKR TTSLVA HNPPCI AKTGDV VKVMEC RPVSKT KSFVVM GRIRQT FIKRTG EELIEK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    IESRIR RLGRYY AANGQL PEGWRY DPTKAA LLVKVK EPETKC DDCPFH GNLSVR GQVLEG VVTTNK AERTIT VERSFY KFIRKY ERYEKR KSRINV HKPDCI VEVGDA VKIAEC RPLSKT KHFVLM GNIRTS FVKRIS KELIET
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       TESKIR RLVKYY RNTKVL PAKWRY SPETAR LLVEVK SPENEC NDCPFH GNLPVR GQVFEG IVVSDK GHNAIV IKRDVV RYIPKY ERYEKR TTTMVA HCPSCI AKIGDK VKIAEC RPISKT KSFVVM GRIRQT FIKRAG EDLVEK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VESKIH RLVKYY KRVGKL PQDFTY TPEAFS MLA-IL PPKKVC NDCPWH GHLSVR GQVFTV TVEKV- YGRTAT AIHEWL HYDPKY KRYERR RKKMHV RVPPCI VKPGDI VYIGET RPLGKT VRHVIM GRVRPR YIKSLA RRLLEV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        IEAKVH RLSVYY KKIGRI PATWKY KSVVAQ LE--VK EPKREC EDCPFH GELAIR GKLFDG KVTGSK AKQTIT LQKDAP VYFNKF KRYARG KSSIHA HVPGCI VESGDN VLTAEC RPISKS VSYVV- ----MD RIKRLS YEVLET
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      TESKIH RLIKYY KRTGVL PLDFTY SPERFA MAT-LL PPKAVC NDCPWH GHVKVR GTILEG RVVSVY MGQ-VV IQHEWL HYSPKY KRYIRK RRNIHA HLPSCI VNVGDY VVIGET RPLAKF ISFVVM GKVRPA YIKRVG RMLMEQ
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        AESKVR RLVKYY VRSGRM PKGWTY KPETAE ILLTVP IPETEC EDCPFH GTLPVR GQVITG KVVSDR MNGTVV VEREFL HYVKKY KRYEKR RSRYHA HSTPCI AGVGDV VRIAEC RPLSKT TNFVVM G-IKPS YIKNLG EELIVK
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VESRIR RLVRYY KEVGKL PSDWEY DPERAR LLVAVK PPSVSC TDCPWH GSLRVR GVLLEG TVEKLK TKTTVV VRHDYL YYDSKF KRYEWR RTKKHA HVPPCV VKPGDK VLIGET RPLSKT VKFVVM GKVRTT LVKRTA RELLAK
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    TEAKIR RVADYH RENGNI DEEWEY EREE-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M SKVRQT YIKRLA KDLVDA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     IESKIR RLVKYY KRKGVL PEGWKY DPEKAA VLVKVK KPKKKC DDCPFH GNLRVR GQILEG VVASDK ARRTVV VEREYY KYIPKY ERYERR TSKITA HNPDCI AKVGDK VKIGEC RPISKT KSFVVM GNIRTA LIKRVA KELIET
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IESKIR RLVKYY KGTKVL PATWRY SPETAR LLVEVK TPENVC DDCPFH GKLPVR GQTFEG VVTSDK GHNTVV IEREII RYLSKY ERYEKR TVSMIA HNSPCI AKVGDI VKIMEC RPISKT KSFVVM GRIRQT FIKRAG DELVER
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                IESRIR RLASYY VNEGAL PEGWRY NPKEAA LLVKVQ EPETTC DDCPFH GTLPLR GQVLEG IVVSNK AERTIS VERSYY KFIKKY ERYEKR KSKINV HKPDCL VNVGDS VKVAEC RPLSKT KHFVLM GNIRTS FVKRLA KELIET
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       TEAKVR RLVKYY VGTKRL PLGWVY KPETAE ILLSVA VPEKDC DDCPFH GSLPVR GQVITG KVVSER MQGTVV VERNFL HKVQKY DRYEKR SSKIHA HMAPCL AKIGDE VKIAEC RPLNKT TSYVVM G-IKPS YIKSMG IALLEQ
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         TESKVR RLVDYY RGN-EL EPDFTY SYEVAV DLLEET PPEPAN PECPFY GELSVR GQILEG QVVSTD MDKTVV VEREYD VAVPKY DRYMKR RSRIPA HVPGVL LSVGDT VKIAET RPLSKT KSHVVM A-IKPA YVKKTG NLLLER
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       IESKIR RLVKYY KRKGVL PMDWRY TPETAR LLVEVK VPEVEC DDCPFH GNLPVR GQSFVG VVVSDK PSKTVI IKREII KYIKKY ERYERR TSKLAA HNPPCI ARAGDI VRVMEC RPISKT KRFVVM GRVRQA FIKRAA LELIKK
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        NPGIFN DFENNK KILSEM TKKTMN AIAGYV TFSYRG HSLEEL QNMELN ELLPLL PARARR SY-SR- ---QMN HEQEKL YEKLLG D--IKT HVRDLI VLPQFV GKTIEL YNGNSY IKFEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA LTRKEV KHSGPG
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          YPEAFG DFEHNK RSVREL SKGVRN RIAGYV TFTFRG HTVDEL QEMELE EVAELL PARQRR SI-ER- ---GLS TEKQKL LEKAEG RDSIRT HLRDMP IVPAFV GKTFAV YNGQEF ERVEVR PEMLGH YLGEFQ LTRQSV EHGQAG
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           YQDAFS DFEHNK DAVTEL SKNVRN RIAGYI TFTYRG HDLDEL QEMSLE DVAELL PARQRR TI-TR- ---GLS EEHHKV LAEARE SGTIRT HLRDMP VLPEFV GLTFAV YTGQEF ERVEVQ PEMIGH YLGEFQ LTRSSV EHGQAG
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -VAFRG KVPSEL EKLTNE EYAKLI KSRQRR WL-KR- ----NS IQLRQL SEKISR YKQIKV KSRSAL IMPSWI GMQFEV YNGKEY QKLEIT AAMLGH RLGEFV YSTKRV MHSAPG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         FADKFT DFEENK KAVEEV TKTLRN RIAGYV TFRYKG FTLEEL QEMPIK KFMEIV PSRQRR TM-LR- ---GIT PNQRKL VMKIKK ARRIRT HCRDFV ITPEMI GLTFGI YNGKEF KDVTLV EETVGR FLGEMA PTRAVV QHGSPG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           YEEYLT DFEHNK KVVEIV TKKLRN MIAGYV TFRYRG YTLGEL MKMPIE EFIELL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLP SRHKKL LRKVRR ARRIRT HCRDMI ILPEMV GLTIAV YNGKEF KEVKIE PEMIGH YLGEFA KTRKTV EHG--G
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      YPDKFT SFEENK KAVAQL SKTVRN KVAGYI TFRYRG KTLEEL LNMPMD EFIKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLK PEHRKL LEKIRK AKKIKT HCRDMI ILPEMV GLTIHV YNGITY IPVFIS PWHIGH YLGEFA ITTKIV QHGEPG
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         YPDKFN DFENNK IMVSKL TKRLRN MLAGYV TFSYRG YSLEEL QKMNWD EFAELL PARARR TL-KR- ---GWD EERMKA VRKIIN S--VKT HRRDLI ILPQFV GKRVAV HNGKEF VEVEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA LTRKEV KHSGPG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        YPNEFT DFEHNK KKVEEL SKTMRN RIAGYV TFKYRG YTFEEL INMSLE DLSKLL PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GLT PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HSRDMV ILPEMV GMMIYV HNGKEF VPVQIR EEMIGH YIGEFA LTRKRV QHGSPG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -FTYRG KTLEEL KQLNMR EFAKCL TSKERR YV-LR- ---NF- QDIERF VNLVKE KLKIKT HKRNLV IVPELV GINIQV HNGKEF VPVEIT GEMLGH KLGEFS LTRSKV VHAKAG
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YPNLFT DFEHNK KVVSKL SKKLRN QIAGYI TFRYRG KTLEEL LNMPMD EFIGLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLT MAQVKL LAKIRK VRQIKT HVRDMI ILPEMI GLTIAV YNGKEF IPVRIV PEMIGH YLGEFS PTTKRV QHGEPG
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      YPDLFN DFQHNK EVVRKL SKKLLN QIAGYI TFRYRG KTFEEL LEMSMD ELVKLL PSRARR TL-MR- ---GFS PRHRRL LEKIIE ARQIKT HVRDMI ILPIMV GLTIAV FNGKEY IPVRIV PEMIGH YLGEFA ITTKQV KHGEPG
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          YEGEFT DFEMNK EKVSAY NKAIRN RIAGYI TFTYRG YRVSEL AKMRLE EIAELL PSRQRR TL-RR- ---GLS KEHRKF MAKLRA ---AKT HLRDAI VLPEMV GKVVEI HNGKTF QRVEII PEMIGH YLGEYA LTRARV IHGAAG
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       YPDKFT DFEHNK RMVQEL SKTIRN RIAGYI TFRYRG YTLDEL LNMSLE EFAKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLS PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HSRDMI VLPEMV GITIHV HNGKEF VPIEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA LTRKIV QHGSPG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        YKDEIK DYNTNK QIVVRY SKKVRN RIAGYL TFKYRG KSIDEL LNMPMD EFIKLL PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GFT DAQRHL LEKIRK YRRIKT HVRNLV ILPELI GLKMAV YNGKEF VEFTVT PEMIGH YLGEYS ITTKKV EHGEPG
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   HRDVFT DFETNK ALVTKY SKVIRN RVAGYV TYTYRG KTVSEL QELSLE EFAELL PSRERR SI-KR- ---GFT DGQKKV LHEFKE ---VRT HHRDLI ILPEMI GQTIEI HNGKGF VSVDLQ PEMIGH RFGEFA PTRSRV SHGSAG
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     YPQAFN DFNNNK EMVAAL YVPMRN KIAGYI TFMYRG MTLEQL KALPFN EVLELI PSRCRR TY-LR- ---GLN YEQQLV FDKLTA EEAIRT HRRDLP ILPSFV GKRVAV YNGKEF IEFSIV PEMIGC MLGEFV PNRKNP QHSGPG
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   FPDVFS DFEKNK EFLNSL FKSTRN NVAGYI SFTFRG KTLPEL LEMELK QFSEIA GSRIRR SI-SR- ---GLN EKVLKR VQRANE EKRIRT QSRDFP VLPSMI GLKFGV HNGKEF QIVQIT EKMLGH YLGELA LTRKRL MHGKAG
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           FKDQIS DYQANK KIVDAY SKKVRN RIAGYL TFRYRG KSLDEL LNMPMD EFIKLL PSRQRR SL-KK- ---GFS DKQRRL LEKIRK YVRIKT HVRDMI ILPEMV GLKFAV YNGKEF VEFQVV PEMIGH YLGEFS ITTKKV EHGEPG
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   YPNEFT DFEHNK KKVQEL SKKIRN RIAGYV TFRYRG YTLEQL MNMSLE ELAKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLT PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HCRDMI VLPEMV GLTIYV HNGKEF VPVEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA PTRKRV QHGAPG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      YPRAFS DFEHNK DVVEEL SKGVRN RIAGYV TFTYRG HTLEEL QDMSVE EVAELL PARMRR SI-KR- ---GLS YEKRQL LEEARD AGEIRT HLRDMP ILPEFV GITFAV HNGQSF ERVKVE PEMLGH YLGEFQ LTRTSV EHGQAG
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      YPDKFT NFEENK KAVAEL SKTVRN KVAGYI TFRYRG KTLEEL LNMSMD EFIKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLK PEHRKL LEKIRK AKRIRT HCRDMI ILPEMV GLTIHV YNGITY IPVFIS PWHIGH YLGEFA LTTKIV QHGEPG
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      NKNLFN DFESNK LALNTL -KRSRN KVAGFI TYKFRG KSIDEL KQMSNE DLAKIA NADFRR VI-KR- ---GFS PEEKLF LSNLSK KAAIKT HMREMF ILPNFV GLTIHV HNGKEF IPLEIK PSMVFH RLGEFA LSTKQV KHGSPG
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          YPDLFT DFEHNK KVVSQL SKKLRN QIAGYI TFRYRG KTLEEL LEMPLD DFIELL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GFN DAQRRL LEKVLK ARKIRT HVRDMV ILPIMV GLTIEV YNGKEF VPVKIV PEMIGH YLGEFS HTTAVV KHGEPG
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  YPDLFT DFQHNK VVVSRL SKKMRN LIAGYV TFKYRG KSLEEL LNMSMD ELVMLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLT KAQIKL LAKIRK IARIKT HVRDMV VLPEMV GLTIAV YNGKEF IPVKIT PEMIGH YLGEFS PTTKKV THGEPG
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       YGELFT DFDHNK KLVAEL SKRVRN RVAGYI TFRYRG YTLEEL QKMTLE QIAELL PARERR KL-KR- ---GLT EQEEKL LKKLRK ---ART HCRDMV ILPEMV GKVVYV HNGKEF VRVEIK PEMIGH RLGEFA QTRKFE KHSGPG
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                YPNEFT DFEHNK KKVEEL SKKIRN RIAGYI TFRYRG YTLEQL MNMSLE ELAKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLT PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HCRDMI VLPEMV GLTIYV HNGKEF VPVEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA PTRKRV QHGAPG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        HPDEFT DFNANK AQVEKL SKTLRN RVAGYV TFTYRG NSIADL KKMDLN QVAALL PSRQRR KI-KR- ---GFT EEEQKI IDAIKA G--IKT HVREMI ILPEMI GVTFEI HTGKEW KPVEVM PEMVGH YIGEFA LTRKPV NHGSAG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      YPEVFT NFDENK RLVAEL SKTVRN RVAGYI TFKYRG YTLEEL QKMPLE ELAKLL PARERR KI-KR- ---GFT EQEEKL LRKLRK ---ART HCRDMV VLPEMV GKVVFV HNGKEF VRVEIK PEMIGH RLGEFA LTRRFE KHSGPG
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -FRYKG YTLQEL EQMSLE ELAKIM PARQRR TL-LRR LKFGWS DQQKKL FKKILL AKEIKT HARNTI ILPFMV GVTVHV YNGKEY VPVQIK PEMIGH YLGEFS FTTKRP KHSAPG
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  YPDLFT DFEHNK RVVSQL SKKLRN QIAGYI TFRYRG RTLEEL LKMDIE ELARLF PARQRR SL-LR- ---GLT PAQQKL LLKVRK IRRIRT HVRDMV ILPEMV GLTIAV YNGKEF IPVKIV PEMIGH YLGEFS PTTRIV QHGEPG
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   HGDKFN DFENNK QVVAEY TKHLRN QIAGYA TFKFRG YTLEEL QEMSLD EVIELL PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GFL PRQEKV LDKMEK VKDIKT HCRDMI VLPNMV GYTFGI YNGQEF VEVTIQ PEMIGC YFGEFA QTRGRV QHGDPG
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 YKDKFS DFEKNK DAVKEL NKRMRN RVVGYL TYKFRG KTQEEL EAMSLE EFSGLL KSRQRR AL-RR- ---GLP KQQKKL LEKIRK QKGIRT HSREMI ILPEMV GAKLGI HNGREF VMVVID SSMLGH RLGEFS QTRKKV QHSAPG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       YGDVFT DFETNK ALVTKY SKIIRN RVAGYV TYTYRG KTVSEL QELSLE EFAELL PSRERR SL-KR- ---GFT DGQKKV LHEFKE ---IRT HHRDMI ILPEMI GKTIEI HNGKGF VSVDLQ PEMVGH RFGEFA PTRSRV SHGSAG
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      YRDLFT DFETNK RVLEQV TKRLRN RIAGYI TFKYRG YTLEEL QQMPLR EFAKLL PARQRR TL-LR- ---GLT PQQKKL AMKIKK ARRIRT HCRDFV ITPDMV GITFGI YNGKEF VEVKIS PEMIGH YLGEFA LTRKPV QHGSPG
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     HGNVFT NFDDNK LLVAKY SKVIRN RVAGYV TYTYRG KSVDEL KELSIE QFAELL PARERR TI-RR- ---GLP DGHKKV LDKFRA G--VRT HHRSMI IFPEMV GKQIAV YNGKEF VNVDVQ PEMVGH RFGEFA QTRGRV SHGSAG
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     YPEVWT DFDVNK KLVQEL SKKVRN RVAGYI TFRYRG YTLEEL QKMSLE QLAELL PARERR KI-KR- ---GFT EQELKL LRKLRK ---ART HCRDMI VLPEMV GKVIFV HNGKEF VRVEIK PEMIGH RLGEFA LTRRFE KHSGPG
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      YKGLFT DFENNK EALSGI -KRTRN KIAGFI TYKFRG KSIDDL KKMSIQ ELMVIA NADFRR AF-KR- ---GLS PEEKAF LKNMDK KSAIRT HMREMF ILPSLV GLTIHV YNGKEF IPIEIK PSMVFH RLGEFA LSTKQV KHGSPG
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        HEEKFT DFDENK KAVASA SKRVRN RVAGYI TFTYHG YKIDEL RAMSLE DLLPVM PSRARR KV-LR- ---GWT IGEEKL LSDIRS N--IRT HQRDMI ILPEMI GREIEI YNGKEF IRVELQ PESVFH YLGEFA LTRRRV THGSAG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      YPQAFN DFETNK ESVETL SKGVRN RIAGYI TFTYRG HTLDEL QAMSLE DITALL PARQRR TI-ER- ---GLT TEQQKL RETVRD ADPIRT HLRDMP ILPSFV EKTIAV YNGQSF ERVRIE PEMIGH YLGEFQ LTRTSV EHGQAG
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      YPKAFG DFEHNK ELVDEL SKSVRN RIAGYV TFTYRG HTLDEL QEMELD EVAELL PARQRR TI-KR- ---GLS VEQEKL LDEARE AGEIRT HLRDMP ILPRFV GLTFAV YNGQSF ERVEVE PEMIGH YLGEFQ LTRTSV EHGQAG
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             YPDEFT DFEHNK KKVQEL SKTIRN RIAGYV TFRYRG YTLEQL MNMSLE ELAKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLT PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HCRDMI VLPEMV GLTIYV HNGKDF VPVEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA LTRKPV KHGAPG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    YQNVFS DFEKNK HLVTKY SKVIRN RVAGYI TFKFRG KTLEEL KELTIE EFAELL PSSQRR SI-RR- ---GFT ENQKKV LQQFRD G--VRT HDRAMV ILPEMV GKSIEV YNGTRF VKIDVA PEMLGH RVGEYA MSRGVV KHGSAG
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 YPNEFG DFTANK AKVEQL TKEVRN RIAGYV TFTYRG LTIAEM KKLDMN QVAALL PARQRR KI-KR- ---EFG EEHQKL LNAVKA G--IKT HLRDMI ILPEMV GVTFEI HNGKEW KAVETT PEMVGH YLGEFA LTRHSV SHGSAG
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       YPDKFT DFEHNK KMVAEL SKTIRN RIAGYI TFRYRG YTLDEL LNMSLE EFAKLL PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GLS PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HSRDMI VLPEMV GMTIHV YNGKEF VPVEIK EEMIGH YLGEFA MTRKVV QHGSPG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    FKDQAS KYDDNK KLVDEY SKKVKN RIAGYL TFRYRG KSLEDL LNMPMD EFIKLL PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GFS DKQRRL LEKIRK ISRIKT HVRNMV ILPEMV GLRFAV YNGKEF VEFQVV PEMIGR YLGEYS ITTKKV EHGEPG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    YPGLFT DFNQNK LLVSRL SKKVRN LIAGYV TFRYRG YTLEEL LNMPMD DLINLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLT KAQIRL LARIRK VRSVKT HVRDMI ILPEMI GLTIAV YNGKEF VPVKIS PEMIGH YLGEFS ITTKKV THGEPG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 HGDKFT SFDENK LAVSEV SKRVRN RIAGAV TFTYHG YKIEEL QQMSLT ELLPIM PSRARR KY-NR- ---GLS PGQEKL ISDMRE G--VRT HLRDMV IMPEMI GKTIEV HNGKEF VKVELQ PEAVFH YLGEFA LTRRRV THGSAG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      YPNEFT DFEHNK KKVEEL SKTIRN RIAGYI TFKYRG YTLEEL MNMSLE DLARLF PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GLT PEQKKL LRKIRL AKRIRT HSRDMV ILPEMV GITIYV HNGKEF VPVEIR EEMIGH YLGEFA LTRKRV QHGSPG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -FRFRG KKLDEI QSMNLN QFADLC NAEARR KI-QR- ---GLR HIEKEL LEDVRE ---ART HARSMV VTPDMV GATIEV YNGKDF VPVEVE EEMLGH RLGEFA KTRREV EHSAPG
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             YGEVFT DFETNK ALVTKY SKIIRN RVAGYV TYTYRG KTVSEL QELSLE EFAELL PSRERR SI-KR- ---GFT DGQKKV LHEFKE ---IRT HHRDMI ILPEMI GIAIEV HNGKEF VNVELQ PEMIGH RFGEFA PTRSRV NHGSAG
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         YPNEFT DFEHNK KKVQEL SKKIRN RIAGYV TFRYRG YTLEQL MNMSLE ELARLF PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLT PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HCRDMI ILPEMV GLTIYV HNGKEF VPVEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA PTRKKV EHGAPG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             QREYFT NFDENK KQLEVS SKRVRN RVAGYI TFTYRG YKIDEL KAMGLS ELIPLM PARARR KF-NR- ---GLN RGEETL LEKIRG G--IRT HLREMI VMPEMI GKSIEI YNGKEF LKVEFQ PESVFH YLGEFA LTRKRV THGSAG
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               YPQAFN DFETNK DSVEEL SKGVRN RIAGYI TFTYRG YTLDEL QEMELD EVAELL PARQRR TI-TR- ---GLS AEHEKL LAKAQD KTEIRT HLRDMP ILPEFV GLTFAV YTGQEF ERTQIQ PEMIGH YLGEFQ LTRSSV EHGQAG
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    YPDRFT SFEENK KAVAQL SKRVRN RVAGYI TFRYRG KTLEEL LNLPMD EFIKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLK PEHRKL LEKIRK AKRIKT HSRDMI ILPEMV GLTIHV YNGITY IPVFIS PWHIGH YLGEFA LTTKVV QHGEPG
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   YPDAFG DFEHNK DIVTEL SKGVRN RIAGYI AFTYRG HTLDEL QELSLD EVAELL PARQRR SI-TR- ---GLT DEQQKL LEEARD AEPIRT HLRDMP ILPEFV DLTFAV HNGQSF ERVQVE PEMIGH YLGEFQ LTRKSV EHGQAG
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       YKDQIT DYEKNK ELVKQV SKKVRN RIAGYI TFRYRG KSLEEL LNMPMD DFIKLL PARQRR SL-RK- ---GFT PSERTL IEKIRK IRRIKT HVRSLV ILPEMV GLKFAV YNGKQF VEFQVV PEMIGH YLGEFS IPIQKV EHGEPG
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  HPGKFT DFDTNK KLVEEF TKHLRN KIAGYI TFRYRG YTLEEL QEMPLD DVIKLF PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GFL PRQKKV LEKIRK IKKIRT HCRDMI VLPEMV GMTFGI HNGKEF VEVKIQ PEMIGC YFGEFA PTRKKV EHGDPG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           YKDEIK DYNTNK QIVIRY SKKVRN RIAGYL TFKYRG KSIDEL LNMPMD EFIKLL PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GFT DAQRHL LEKVRK YRRIKT HVRNLV ILPELI GLKMAV YNGKEF VEFTVT PEMIGH YLGEYS ITTKKV EHGEPG
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    YPDAFG DFEHNK DVVEEL SKGVRN RIAGYV TFSFRG HTLDEL QEMELE EVAELL PARQRR SI-VR- ---GLT EEKHKL LEKARE AGEIRT HLRDMP VVPEMV GLTFAV HDGQNF ERVKVE PEMLGH YLGEFQ LTRSSV EHGQAG
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  YPDSFN DFETNK DSVTTL SKGVRN RIAGYV TFAYRG HSLDEL QEMDVD EVAELL PARQRR SI-VR- ---GLG TEQQKL LEKVRS RDKIRT HLRDMP ILPEFV GVTFSV YNGHSF ERVQVE PEMIGH FLGEFH LTRSTV EHGQAG
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            YPDAFT DFELNK KKLMEI SRQLRN QIAGYI TFTYRG YTLEEL RQMPIE KLAEIM PARQRR SL-LRV FKQGTS EEHLKL LEKIRR AAKIKT HLRDFI ILPEMV GLTIHV HNGKEF VPVEIT PEKIGH YLGEFA LTTKKV EHGEPG
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      YPDIFT DFEHNK RIVSQL SKKLRN QIAGYV TFRYRG YTLEEL LAMPMD QFIKLL PARQRR SL-LR- ---GLT DAQRRL LWKIRK ARQVKT HVRDMI ILPEMV GLTIAV YNGKEF IPVKIT PEMIGH YLGEFS PTCKQV QHGEPG
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              YPDLWT DFEHNK MILSQI SKVYRN RIAGYI TFRYRG YTLEQL QTMTLD ELANVM PSRIRR TL-KR- ---GLS IENKKL LDKIRK YKAIRT HRRDMP ILPEMV GSKIAV HNGKEF VEITIV PEMIGH YLGEFA MTNRIV RHGKPG
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      YGDRFT DFDENK HQVSEL SKRVRN RIAGFI TFTYHG YRIEEL QAMAMN DLLPVM PSRARR KI-VR- ---GLS RDEEHL LGKVRA G--IRT HLRSMI VLPEMI GKEIEI YSGKEF LKVELQ PESVFH YLGEFA LTRRRV AHGTAG
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  NPNKFS DFEDNK KVLPEL SKKLRN VIAGYV TFTYRG KTIEEL KKLDLN EFIKII PSRQRR SL-KK- ---GFT EEQKKF LMKIDK TLKLRT HCRDLV VLPKMV NLTIHV HNGNKF VPVMIS PEAVGM FLGELS LTRQKV EHSAPG
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -LTYRG YTVDQL KTMSMD AVIKLL PSRARR SLYKR- ---GLT PAQSRL LLKIRK AKKIKT HCRDMF ILPEMV GLTIHV HNGKEF TPVEIT PEMIGH RLGEYA ITNKRV IHGRAG
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    FPNVFG KFEENK KKLEKM SKRTIN MIAGYI TFTYKG YSLEDL QKMSME ELIKIL PARARR TL-LR- ---EPN YEQKKL MEKLES D--VKT HVRDVI ILPNYV GKIVEV YNGNSY FKFEIK PEMIGH YLGEFV MTRKEV KHSGPG
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          YPSLFT KFEENK RKLEKM SKRTIN IISGYL TFSYKG YTLEQL QEMSLE ELIKIL PARARR SL-SR- ---EMN HDQKKL VEKLEG D--IKT HVRDVI ILPSYV GKIVEV YNGNSY SKFEIK PEMIGH YLGEFV MTRKEV KHSGPG
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          YPDQFT DFEHNK KKVGEL SKTIRN RIAGYI TFRYRG YTFEEL LNMSLE DFAKLL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GLS PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HSRDMV ILPEMV GMTIHV YNGKEF VPVEIK EEMIGH YLGEFA LTRKIV QHGSPG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NKDLFN DFNHNK EILHSF TKKTAN AIAGYI TFSYRG KTIEEL EQMELP ELLELF PARVRR SY-NR- ---EMN HEQQKL FDDLLG D--LKT HVRDVI ILPQFV GKKIEL YNGTSY LKFEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA PTRKEV KHSGPG
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            YPNEFT DFEHNK KKVQEL SKKIRN RIAGYI TFRYRG YTLEQL MNMSLE ELARLL PARQRR SL-RR- ---GLT PEQKKL LRKIRL AKKIRT HCRDMI ILPEMV GLTIYV HNGKEF VPVEIK PEMIGH YLGEFA PTRKRV QHGAPG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           FAGKFT DFEANK KAVEEV TKTLRN RIAGYI TFKYKG FTLPEL QEMPIK KFIEIV PARQRR TM-SR- ---GIT PNQRKL VMKIKK ARRIRT HCRDFV ITPEMI GLTISI YTGKQF KEIKLV EETLGR FLGEMA PTRGIV QHGSPG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    HKGKFT DFEENK ILVAEY TKHLRN KIAGYI TFKYRG YTIEEL KEMSLD EFIELL PARQRR SL-KR- ---GFL PRQQSV LDKMRK MQKVRT HCRDMI VIPEMV GTTFGI YNGRDF VEVTFT PEMLGC FFGEFA PTRARV QHGDPG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       YEDRLT DFETNK KVIDEV TKRLRN RVAGYV TFKYKG FTLGEL QEMPIK KFMEIV PARQRR SM-KK- ---GIT PKQRKL VMKIKK ARRIRT HCRDFV ITPEMI GLPFGI YNGKEF IEVKLV EEAIGR FLGEFA PSRKVV QHGSPG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    YPDRFS DFETNK KVVAEL SKTVRN RVAGEI TFRYRG FTFEEI SKMSME EFIKLL PARQRR SL-MR- ---GLK PEHRKF LEKVRK AKKLKT HARDMI ILPEMV GLTIAV YNGITY LPVTIS PWHIGH YLGEFA ITSKIV QHGEPG
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        HKSKFG DFADNK KILNEV SKGLKN EIAGYI TFAYRG IPKEEL DNMSLE KLFQLF NARQRR SL-TR- ---GIT DGKRKL IEEIKA AKAIKT HVRDLI ILPYMV DVTVNV FSGKEF RPVTIR TEMIGH YLGEYV ITNRKV SHGAPG
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      YPDRFT DFEHNK QVVGQL SKKVRN RIAGYI TFKYRG FTFDEL MKMPMN EFIKLL PARQRR TL-KR- ---GLR PCHRQL LEKIRK AKAVRT HCRDMI ILPEMV GLTIFV YNGITY IPVPIS PWHIGH YLGEFA ITTKIV QHGEPG
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        HRDRFS DFEENK HAVAEV SKTVRN RVAGYI SFTYRG YSVADL QQMALS ELLPLM PARARR KF-DR- ---GLS REHEKL LADLRS G--IRT HLRDMI IMPEMV GRSIEI HNGKEF QKVEIQ PEAVFH YLGEFA LTRRRV AHGSAG
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      YPNLFT SFENNK KVVSQL SKKLRN QVAGYI TFKYRG RSLEEL LNMSLD EFISLL PARQRR SL-QR- ---GLT PAQKKL LAKIRA LRRIKT HVRNLV VLPEMV GLTIAV YNGKEY VPVRVV PEMIGH RLGEFS HTTKIV HHGEPG
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    DSDRFS EFEENK EELKDT SKQLRN RVAGYI V----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     FPDKFS NFDENK AVLEEI TKHLRN KIAGYI TFMYRG YKLEEL QKMPLD KVIKLF PSRQRR SL-KR- ---GFP PRHKKV LEKIRK YKRIKT HCRDLI ILPEMV GLTFGV YNGKEF VKVKIK PEMIGH YLGEFA PTRKKV EHGDPG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              FAEKFT DFDSNK KAVEEV TKTLRN RVAGYV TFKYKG YTLEQL QEMPVK KFMEII PSRQRR TM-KR- ---GIT ANQRKL VMKIKK ARKIRT HCRDFV ITPEMI GLSFGI YNGKAF KEVKLV EEAVGR FLGEFA PTRAVV QHGSPG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                HKGVFT DFDQNK KLVMEY TKHLRN KIAGYV TFKYKG YTLEEL QDMSLE EVMELF PARQRR SL-KR- ---GFL PRQQIV LDKMRK LNKIRT HCRDMI VLPEMV GTTFGI YNGQNF VEVTIE PEMIGC YFGEFA PTRQKV QHGDPG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       HGKSFN NFDDNK KVVAEI SKMIRN RVAGYV TYTYHG YNIEQL KAMSMD ELLAIM PSGARR KV-LR- ---GFT RDEEDV RAKIAE ---VRT HSRSMI ILPEMV GKNVAI YSGKEF INVEIP VEGVFH YFGEFA LTRKKV THGSAG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         YPDAFT DFEQNK DSVDKL SKGVRN RIAGYV TFTYRG HTLDEL QDLELE EVAELL PARKRR SI-TR- ---GLS VEKQKL LEKTRG KDEIRT HLRDMP VLPEFV GLTFEV YNGQSF ERVRVE PEMIGH YLGEFQ LTRNSV EHGQAG
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       YKDLFT DFETNK RLVEEV TKRLRN RIAGYI TFRYRG YTLEEL QKMPLK EFVKLL PARARR TI-LR- ---GLT PQQRKL ALKIKR ARRIRT HCRDFI ITPDMV GLTFGV YNGKEF VEVKIT PEMIGH YLGEFS LTRKPV QHGAPG
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VGATRS SKFLPL KMVDVK KVPADL LINDVA SKLKIE QPEWVS YLKDGM GKQKSW DQE-D- WYYTRL ASMMRK LYLYG- NLGIMH MSEEYG GKVDRG RYHPAA GSRYIV RQLFKK LEELGL VKGRVL SPQGRS MLDKSA LIPEDE
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          IGATRS SKFVPL KMTTLY DVPADE LIEALS ERLALE APDWAA YVKTGA SRELPP ERE-D- FWTVRA ASLLRR VAIDG- PVGVER LATHYG SAKRGS PPKQTD GSDNLI RTILQQ LEEEDL VTGRVL SADGRS LLDETA LIPVEE
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           IGATRS SKFVPL KMATLY DAPVDE LIDELA ADLELD EPDWAN YAKTGA GRELPP EQS-D- FWATRA ASLLRK VAIDG- PIGVKR LSEAYG STTSGS PSTTTA GSRNIV RTILQQ LEAEGL VEGRVV TGDGRS LLDETA LIPVED
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           IKATRG SKFLSQ KVANPY DVKASE LIALAA ERLKIK KPEYIN YVKSGS GRDRPP ENQ-D- FWYMRS ASILRQ VYVNG- PVGVSR LRTKYG NRKESV RKHHVK AGGSII RDSFQA LESIKF IKGRVI TPEGKS FMDKIS MANQND
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         MGATRG SMFVPI KMVTVY DVPAND LIAKLA EKLKVE EPEWTS FVKTGA HKERRP DNE-D- WWYVRC AAILRK VYING- PVGVER LRSVYG GRKNRG PEKFVK GSGNII RTAFQA LEAKDL LAGRII APKGQS LVDNTA LTTLDT
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           IGATRS SLFVPL KMYDAY VVPGSE LVERLA EKLKIK PPEWAK YVKTGR HKERPP EDP-D- WWYMRA ASILRR VYMDG- PVGVSR LRTYYG GRQDRG PERFRK GSGAII RKILQQ LEEAGL VEGRVV TPEGRS LVDSTA LVPLND
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LKATRS SLHIAA KMTSVK EVPADM LIAELA KYIKVK PPVWAP FVKTGA NKERPP MNE-D- WWYIRA ASIMRK LYLYG- PVGVGS LRTAYG YRAKIG PERTRK AGGAII RKILQQ LEQAGL VAGRIL TPEGKS LVDRIA LVPLEK
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VGATRS SKFVPL KMVTVY DVPPEK LIASVA EKLKIE PPEWSR WVTTGV HKEKGP EQE-D- WWYIRL ASVLRK IYIMG- PIGTSR LAAEYG GKEDRG RYKARK GSRAIV RKALQQ LESLGY VKGRVI TPKGRS FMDNVA LVDENT
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        VGATRS SMFVAI KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QKLKIK PPEWTL FVKTGR HKERVP DQD-D- WWYYRV ASVFRK VYVDG- PVGIER LRTWYG GRKNRG PEHFYK GSGSIV RKALQQ LEAAGL ITGRVV TPKGRS FLDKAA LVPLDQ
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   IGATKG SK-LKK KFNPVY EISAQE YNLKLA DALKFK EPEWAQ FVKSGS SKARPI NDL-N- FWHKRA ASILRQ IYKKG- IVGVNR LRTKYG SRKNRG PEQFRK SSGKII RTILQQ ADAVGF TEGRQL TQKGRS FLEGIK ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LKATRS SMFISL KMVTAL EVPADK LIARLA TYLKVK PLPWAY FVKTGA HKERPP QDP-D- WWYYRA ASILRK LYKSGE PIGIET FRTIYG GRKNYG PEHFVK SGGSII RRILQQ LEQARL VRGRIL TPQGRA LLDRLA LIPLEK
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LKATRS TLFVAL KMVTVR DVPADM LIDRLA KYLKIR PPHWAL FSKTGS HRERVP DNP-D- WWYYRA AAILRK LYLAEE PIGIET FRTIFG GLKRRG PPHFRK CGGSNI RKILQQ LEAAHL VMGRVI SGEGRR LLDRIA LVPLEL
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VGATRS SKFVPL KMTTVY DVPPAD LINAVA EELKIT PPAWAA YVKTGV HTEMPP SNA-D- WWYVRC ASVLRH VYVDG- PVGVSR LRTHYG GKTKNR TGRTVK GSGSII REALQQ LEKAGY VKGRHI TPEGQA FLDNIA LIPIDE
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VGATRS SMFVAV KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QKLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASILRK VYIDG- PVGIER LRTWYG GRKNRG PEHFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VQGRVI TPKGQS FLDKIA LVPLDQ
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LKATRS SLFLAM KMITAE MVPPDL LIKRLA IYLKVN PPDWAL LAKTAS FKERVP DNSED- WWYIRT ASLLRK LYVNS- IIGIEK TRTIYG GSKRRG PERFVK APGHVN RLIFQQ LEKAGL VQGRTL SPKGRS LLDKLA LVPVET
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   VGATRS SKFVPL KMTTVF DVPAME LIEKVA GILKVV PPEWAK NVKTGV HKELPP NND-D- WWYIRT AAILRK IYTDG- PVGIER LRSIYG GKKDNG PYHKAK GSGSIA RKAVQQ LEAAGY LQGRTV SAKGRS MLDNAA LVSIDE
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VGATRS SKFMPL KMVTVY DVPAEP LILKVA EKLKIV APEWAE FAKTGI HTERAP AQA-D- WWYTRA ASIMRK LYVKG- PMGTSK LAAEYG GYVDRG PNRAVK GSRNII RKCLIQ LQDAGL LEGRKV SAAGQS MLDNAA LVPEDV
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   IGATKS STAITA RFLGVF DVPASE LIKEVA KGFELE KPAWAD FVKTGQ HVERAP QNP-D- WFFVRN ASVLYR VYRDG- PVGTGS LRSYYG GRKNRG PEKKRM ASGKII RVCLQL LEKEGL IQGRII TGKGES LLVKKS LVETDE
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LKATRS SLFLAM KMITPK MVPADV FIPRLA QYLRLQ PAEWSY FAKTSS FNERVP DNP-EI WWYVRA ASLLRK LYFIS- PLGVGT TRRLYS GLKRRG PPRTVK APGHAN RLILRQ LEKAGL VIGRVL SPKGRS LLDKLS LVPLDT
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IGATRS SMFVAV KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QKLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASILRR VYLDG- PVGIER LRTYYG GRKNRG PEKFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VEGRVI TPKGRS FLDKIA LVPLEQ
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      IGATRS SKFVPL KMTTLY DVPAED LIEAVA EQLAIE APEWLT FTTTGT GRELAP EQE-D- FWETRA ASLLRK VAVDS- PVGVGT LATAYG GTKQGT PKHQAD GSRNII RTALQQ LEDAGY VSGRRI TADGQA LLDETA LIPVDD
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LKATRS SLHIAA KMPSVK DVPADL LIAELA RYIKVK PPVWAP FVKTGA NKERPP MNP-D- WWYIRA ASLLRK LYLHG- PAGIGS LRTAYG YRAKIG PERTRK AGGAII RKILQQ LEQAGY VAGRVL TPEGRS LVDRIA LVPLEK
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      MKATRS SGFVPI KMIRGY DVNQIE LVNKLA ERLEVA PPEWSK FVKTGA SRDRIP SQD-N- WWYLRS GSIL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ IDKLEA
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LKATRS SLFVAA KMITPR EVPPER FNQRLA MYLKIR PPEWAM YAKTGC FKDRPP LDE-D- WWYYRA ASILRK LYLAGR PLGIET FRTIYG GRQRRG PPHFRK AGGSHI RKILQQ LEKAGL VKGRVL TPAGRS VLDHVA LIPLEM
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LKATRA SRFVAM KMVTAL EVPADK LIERLV EYLKVK PPTWSM FVKTSS HKEKPP TNP-E- WWYYRA ASILRK LYKAGE PVGLTE LRREYG GRKNRG PERTVR APGNAI RKILQQ LEQAQL VRGRIL TPQGKS LLDRLS LVPIEK
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       VGATRS SKYVPL KMATVY DVPPDK LIARVA EELKFT PPEWAK YVKTGV HKERAP EQE-D- WWYTRV AAIFRK VYTDG- PVGIER LRTFYG GRKRRG PPKFRK GSGSII RKALQQ LEKAGF VQGRIV TPKGRS FLDKIA LVPPDE
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IGATRS SMFVAV KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QRLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASILRR VYLDG- PVGIER LRTYYG GRKNRG PERFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VEGRVI TPKGRS FLDKIA LVPLDQ
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IGATRG SKYVPL KMAVVY DVPATA FVVKAG QKLKVQ APEWAA DVKTGT HRQYPP IQQ-D- WWYTRC ASILRR IYIDG- PVGVQR LRSLYG GKKNRG PDRHER GSGSII RDALQQ LEKAGF VKGRVV TPQGMA FLDRVA LIPMDE
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VGATRS SKYVPL KMATVY DVPADL LIKRVA ERLKVA PPEWAK YVKTGV HKERSP EQD-D- WWYLRL ASIFRR VYIDG- PVGIER LRTFYG GRKRRG PPKFRK GSGAIV RNALHQ LEQLGF VKGRVV TPMGRS FLDKVA LVPPDD
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IGATRS SAHVSK KMVTVK DVPGQL MVEKLS EVLKLK PPEWAK FIKTNP ANERPP DEPVEV WWYKRV ASVLRR VYLLG- PIGLSR LRKYYG GTKRRR KRHKVK GSGKLL RYILQQ LEKAGL IQGRAI TKKGKE LLDKVA LVPINV
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LKATRS SLHVAS KMVNAL EVPADL LIRRVA RKLKVK PPAWAY FAKTGP HKERPP TDR-D- WWYVRA ASILRK LYKSPE PIGIET FRTIYG GRQNRG PEHFRK AGGSVP RKILQQ LEEAGL VVGRTI SPAGRS LLDTTA LVPSEL
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   MGATRS SMFVPL KMTTAF DVPAES LISAVS KELKIN TPTWAM FVKTGV HKERRP ENP-D- WWYVRT AALLRR VYVDG- PVGISR LQTKYG GNKDRG PEKFKR GSGSII RHALQQ LEAAGY VQGRTV TPAGQS YLDNKA LIPLDK
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LGATRS SKFVPL KMVSAR EADQQK LVTKMS VQIKVQ MPEWAK FVKTGM SRERQP EQA-D- WYYLRS ASVLRK IYNDG- PVGVEK LRSYYG GLHRRG PARFAK GGGKLL RTILQQ LETAGY VTGRLI TPKGQK FVDGAA LIPREK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       VGATRS SKFVPL KMTTVF DVPATE MIEKLA GILKIV PPEWAG NVKTGV HKELPP TND-D- WWYIRC AAVLRK IYTDG- PIGIER LRSVYG GKKDNG PFHKAK GSGSVA RKTVQQ LEAAGF LQGRTV SAKGRS MMDNAA LVSIDE
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      MGATRS SMFVPI KMVTVY DVPAEK LIQKTA EKLKIN VPEWVN FVKTGV SRERRP EQD-D- WWYVRC ASILRK IYIYG- PVGISR LRTAYG GRKNRG PEHFYK GSGNII RKALQE LERLGF VEGRVI TPKGRS FLDNIA LVPLDT
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     VGATRS SKFVPL KMTTAY DVPAND IIKKTA EKLKIQ PPEWAA YVKTGA HRELPP VED-D- WWYTRC AAVLRR IYTDG- PVGVQR LRSIYG GKKAKR PAKKAK GSGAVA RTIAQQ LEDAGF VKGRVA SPAGKS LLDNTA LVPIDE
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VGATRS SKFVPL KMATVY DVPADM LIHRVA ERLKFT PPEWAK FVKTGV HKERAP EQE-D- WWWIRV ASIFRK VYIDG- PVGIER LRTAYG GRKNRG PEKFRK GSGSII RKALQQ LEKAGF VTGRVV TPKGRS FLDKIA LIPPDE
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      MKATRS SGFVPI KMIRGY DVNQIR LVNELA NKLETI PPAWAM FVKTGS AKDRIP SQN-N- WWYLRA ASIMRR MYVDKR PIGVNR LRNIYG DKEKNR GKHFKP ASGAVI RHILQE LEKAEL IKGRAL TPKGIA FNDSVA IDKLEA
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IGATRS SKFVPL KMTTVY DVPADK LIAKAA MELKIT APEWAP FVKTGT HREMPP EDP-E- WWYTRA AAVLRR VYVDG- PVGVER MRSVYG GKKDRG PSKSVK GSGSIL RKSLQQ LEAAGF VAGRVI TPAGAS FLDGIA LVSVEE
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      IGATRS SKFVPL KMVSVY DVPADA LIEDVA DRLAIE EPEWMA YAKSGQ SRELPP QQD-D- FWYVRA ASLLRK VAKNG- PIGIDH LAAEYG GRKRGS SDHSTT GSKNII RTALQQ LENEGL VSGRRI SPEGQQ FLDNAA LIPVED
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      IGATRS SKFVPL KMTTLY DVPAED LIEAVA DELELE APEWLA YSKTGT GRELPP EQD-D- FWSRRA ASLLRK VAVDG- PVGVER LRTAYG NSENGS PKHKQD GSGNVI RTALQQ LEDAGY IEGRTI TGDGRA LLDETA LIPVED
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             IGATRS SMFVAV KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QKLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASILRR VYVDG- PVGIER LRTYYG GRKNRG PERFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VEGRVV TPKGRS FLDKIA LVPLDQ
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    VGATRS SKFVPL KMTTAY DVPAND LINKVA EKLKVN PPEWAS YVKTGV FNDLPP AED-D- WWYTRC AAVLRS IYMDG- PVGVER LRSMYG GKLTRG PAHKLK GSGSIL RKALQQ LENAGY VRGRVV SSQGQA FLDNVA LIPIDE
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 IGATRG SKYVPL KMAVVY DVPATA FINRTA QKLKVT PPAWAA DVKTGM HRQLPP AQP-D- WFYTRS ASLLRR IYTDG- PVGVQR LRSLYG GKKNRG PDRHER SGGAII RNSLQQ LEKAGY VKGRVI TPEGMS FLDKIA LIPMDE
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       VGATRS SMFVAV KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA KALKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASVFRK VYIDG- PVGIER LRTWYG GRKNRG PEHFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VQGRIV TPKGQS FLDKIA LVPLDQ
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LKATKS SLFLAM KMITVQ MVPADI LIPKLA EYLKLN PPNWVY FAKTAS FKERVP DDI-EN WWYIRA ASLLRH LYIYKE PIGLQK TRKLYS GSKRRG PPRSVK APTHSI RTILQQ LEKAGL VTGRIL SPKGRS LLDKLA LVPLDT
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LKATRS SRFVAL AMVNAL EAPADK LLEKLA DYIKVK PPTWAM FVKTGS HKEKPP TDP-D- WWYIRA ASILRK LYKNSS PTGLTE LRREYG GRKRRG PERSVE APGNAI RKILQQ LEAAGL VRGRVL TPQGKA LLDRLA LVPVDK
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IGATRS SKYVPL KMTTVY DIPPDL LIRKVA GELKIE APEWAG FAKTGV HKEMPP KDE-D- WWYIRA ASLLRR VYIDG- PVGVQR LRSFYG GKMDRG PSSFRK GSGSVT RKILQQ LETAGY IEGRRV SPAGRS FLDGAA LVPVED
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      VGATRS SMFVAI KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QKLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQD-D- WWYYRV ASVFRK IYIDG- PVGIER LRTWYG GRKNRG PEHFYK GSGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VTGRVV TPKGRS FLDKAA LVPLDQ
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LGATRS SQHVPL K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             VGATRS SKFVPL KMTTVF DVPAAE MIDKLA GILKVV PPQWAG NVKTGV HKDLPP TND-D- WWYVRC AAVLRK IYTDG- PIGIER LRSVYG GKKDNG PYHKAK GSGSIA RKSVQQ LEAAGF LQGRTV SAKGRS MMDNAA LVSIDE
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         VGATRS SMFVAV KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QRLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASILRR VYLDG- PVGIER LRTYYG GRKNRG PEKFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VEGRVI TPKGRS FLDKIA LVPLDQ
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IGATRG SKYVPL KMTTVY DVPADH LIRKVA EELKIK PPAWAA FAKTGV HKEMPP EDP-D- WWFTRA AAVLRR VYVDG- PLGVER MRSFYG GSKNRG PNAFRK GSGSVL RKALQQ LEAAGL IVGRKV SPAGMA FLDSVA LIPVEE
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               IGATRS SKFVPL KMVTIY DVPADA LIEEVA GRLEIE QPDWMA FAKSGQ TRELPP QQD-D- FWYVRG ASLLRK VAMNG- PVGVDR LSTEYG GLKRGS GAHSDA GSKNII RTLLQQ LEEEGL VEGRRI TAEGTS FLDNAA LIPVED
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LKATRS SLHIAA KMTSVK DVPADL LIAELA RYIRVK PPVWAP FVKTGA NKERPP MTQ-D- WWYVRA ASLMRK LYLYG- PVGVGS LRTAYG YRAKIG PERTRK AGGAII RKLLQQ LEQAGF VAGRVL TPEGKS LVDRLA LVPLEK
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   IGATRS SKFVPL KMTTLY DVPADE LIEAAA VELAID APDWAE FTKTGK DRELPP EQD-D- FWQRRA ASVLRK VATDG- PVGVGT LRTAYG TSKKGT PHQKAD ASGNII RTILQQ LEEVGY VEGRRV SADGRA FLDELA LIPVEE
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LKATRS SLFMAM KMITAN MVPPDL LVKRLS DYIKVQ PPDWSL ITKTAS FKERIP DDP-QS WWYMRA ASILRK LYVLE- HFGVSE STRLYG GLKRRG PPVSAR APGHST RLIFQQ LERAGL VAGRVL TPKGRS LLDKMA LVPLEN
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  MGATRF SMFVPL KMTTVY DVPADL LINRVA EELKVK SPEWVN FVKTGV HKERRP ENP-D- WWYVRA AALLRR VYIDG- PVGVNS LRTHYG GKKDRG PEKFRR GSGAII RRALQQ LEESGL IKGRVI TPEGRS FLDKAA LIPLDK
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LKATRS SLFLAM KMITAE MVPPDL LIKRLA IYLKVD PPEWAL LAKTAS FKERVP DNAED- WWYIRA ASLLRK LYVNS- IIGIEK TRTIYG GRKRRG PEKFVK APGHVN RLIFQQ LEKAGL VQGRSL SPKGRS LLDKLA LVPVDT
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    IGATRS SKFVPL KMATLY DVPPEE LIEALT ETLAIE APDWAE FTKTGV DRELPP EQE-D- FWTRRA ASLLRK VAVDG- PVGVNA LRSEYG TSKQGT PHQKTK GSGNII RTALQQ LEDAGY VEGRRV TGDGRS LLDDTA LIPVED
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  IGATRS SKFVPL KMVTIY DVPADA LIEEVA ARLEID EPDWVE FAKSGA GKELPP EQE-D- FWYVRS ASLLRK VAQNE- PIGIER LATEYG SKKRGS PGEHEG GSRKLI RASLQA LEEDGL VTGRRI SDDGEA FLSEVA LIPVED
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LKATRS SMFVAL KMVNAK FVPPRL LIEELA AYLKIQ PPEWAL YAKTGP TRERPP QDP-D- WWYKRC AALLRK IYLEG- PVGLER LRTAYG GRTKNT RKHFKK AGGSAI RKALQQ LESAGL VAGRVI TEKGRA LVDTTA LIPLEM
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LKATRS TLHVAL KMVTAL EVPADL LIKRVA EKLKIR PPAWAY YVKTGV HKERPP EDP-D- WWYYRA ASILRK LYKRGT PVGVER LRTAYG GRMNRG PEHFAK GSGSII RKILQQ LERAGL VVGRTL SPRGRS LLDNTA LVPLER
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KGATRS SKFVPL KMPTAR EVRADL LIERLK EELKIK PPDWAY YTKTGS HKERPP IQE-D- WWYIRA ASLLRT LYLRGE PVGVER LRTKYG GRKKRG PERFAK GSGHVI RLILQQ LESLGL VEGRRI SPAGIS LLDKLA LIPRQK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IGATRS SKFVPL KMTTVY DVPADK LIRMVA EELKIA PPAWAE FAKTGV HKEMPP EDP-D- WWYTRA AAVLRR VYIDG- PVGVER MRSFYG GKKNRG PNQFRK GSGAVI RTLVQQ LEAAGL IVGRKV SPAGMS FLDGTA LIPVEE
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  IGATRS SAAVSV KMATVY DVKANE IINKSS EELKV- -PSWAK YVKTGA GRERPP IER-D- WYYKRL AAILRS VYLYG- PIGVNK LRIRYG NRKNVG GERVYR GSGKVI RTCLQE LEKLQF IKGKVI TGKGKS FLDKLA LVPLEE
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 IGATRS SMYVPL KVDVVR AVEPEK LINRVA AYLKVT PPPWAM FVKTSV AREEPP RNP-D- WWFVRA ASILRK LYLYG- PVGVSR MRKFYG GRHRVG PPYFAK GGGAIV RKIMQQ LEKAEL VSGRAI TPKGVK LLQQAA LEQLVK
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    VGATRS SKFMPL KMVSVK YVPSDL LINYVS EKLKIA EPDWSK YVKTGI SREKSP VNR-D- WIYVRA AAMLRK LYING- YLGISR MSSEYG GKVDRG RYHAAQ GSRSII RYLFHE LEKAGY VQGRSL SPQGMS LLDNAS LIPEEE
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          VGATRS SKFMPL KMVSVK YVPSDM LINYVS GKLKIK EPNWVK FVKTGV SKEKPP LQD-D- WIYVRA ASMLRK LYING- YLGISR MSSEYG GKVDRG RYHAAS GSRSIT RFLFHE LESAGL VQGRSL SPQGMS LLDNAS LIPEEE
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          VGATRS SMFVAI KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QKLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASIFRK IYIDG- PVGIER LRTWYG GRKNRG PEHFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF VQGRIV TPQGQS FLDKIA LVPLDQ
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         VGATRS SKFLPL KMVDVK EVPADL LLNKLA SEFKVE IPDWVN YLKDGI GKERAW VQD-D- WYYTRL ASIMRK VYLNT- NIGISR LSQEYG SRQDRG RYHPVQ GSRFII RNILQS LEALGY LKGRSL TPAGQS MLDKAA LIPEEE
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IGATRS SMFVAV KMATVY DVPGDL LVERVA QRLKIK PPEWAP FVKTGR HKERLP EQE-D- WWYYRV ASILRR VYIDG- PVGIER LRTYYG GRKNRG PERFYK AGGSII RKALQQ LEAAGF IEGRVV TPKGRS FLDKIA LVPLDQ
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           MGATRG SMFVPI KMVTVY DVPANE LIAKLA EKLKVE EPEWAM FVKTGA HKERRP DDV-E- WWYKRC AAILRK VYMNG- PVGVER LRSAYG GRKNRG PERTVK GSGNII RTAFQA LEAKNL LAGRII APKGQS LVDNTA LTSLDT
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    MGATRS SMFVPL KMTTVF DVPAEL LINTVA DEFKIV APEWTK LVKTGV HKERKP ENI-D- WWYVRC ASILRR VYIDG- PVGVRS LRTFYG GKKDRG PEKFRK GSGSIV RVALHQ LEDAGY VEGRII TPQGRS FLDNTS LIPLDN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       MGATRG SMFVPI KMVTVF DVPPTK LIENIA EKLKIE EPTWAS FVKTGT HKERQP DND-D- WWYVRC AALLRK VYTNG- PVGIES LRSAYG GRKNKG PEKFVK GSGNVL RTALKA LEKAEL ITGRAI APKGQS LADNAA LTTLDT
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LKATRS TLHIAS KMVSVK DVPADL LIKELA KYLRVK PPDWAL FVKTGP NKDRPP MQD-D- WWYIRA AAILRK VYLNG- PVGLGS LRMAFS YRAKVG SERTRK AGGAII RNILHQ LEAAGL IAGRVV TPQGRS LLDKIA LIAIER
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        VGASRS SLYVPL KMAKVY DVPADV LIGKLA EILKIP APSWIP FVKTGA HADKPP QNR-D- WWHTRC ASIMRK IYLHG- PIGINE LRKDYG GGKPSG AAHHKD AGGAII RNAIHG LEKLGY LEGRIV SKQGMQ KLDRLA TDIKKK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LKATKS TLHIAA KMVSIK DVPQDK LVERIA KYLKVK PPQWAI YVKTGR NKDRPP QND-D- WWYFRA AAVLRR VYLNG- PVGLGS LRSSFS YRAKIG SERTAK AGGAVI RNILHQ LEAAGL IEGRVI TPKGRS LMDKLA LVPVER
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IGATRS SKYVPL KMTTVY DIPADM LIRQVA EEFKIQ PPDWAA FAKTGV HKEMPP END-D- WWYVRA AAVFRR IYIDG- PVGIQR MRSAYG GKYNRG PNRFKR GSGSVV RKIFQQ LEAAGY VAGRTV TPAGRS FLDNVA LLPVEE
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LKASKS SLHIAA KMVTVA DVPADK FIERLA ARLKVK PPEWTL YAKTGV SRERPP DDP-N- WWYTRA ASILRK LYLSEE PIGVGA FRVIYG GRKRNG PAHFAE GGGSNI RRILQQ LEQAGL VKGRVL SPKGRS LLDEVA LVSSDL
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ -MTTVY DVKAEP LIQEVA DNLQFE APEWTK YVKSGS NRDNPP EQE-D- WYHIRS AAILRK IYTDG- PLGVSK LRTIYG SRQDNG PEHHGK ASGKVI RTALQN LEEADL VEGRKI TDQGKS FLDEKS LVEREV
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     MGATRS SMFVPL KMTTVY DVPADL LIEEVA KELKIK PPEWAK FVKTGV HKERRP DNP-D- WWYIRL ASLLRR IYLDG- PVGVNR LRTWYG GRKDRG PERFRR GSGAIV RKGLQQ LEKLGF VEGRII TPEGRS FLDKLS LIPLDN
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              MGATRG SMFVPI KMVTVY EVSPNE LIEKLA EELKIQ EPEWTL YVKTGA HKERRP DDA-D- WWFVRC ASILRK VNMNG- PVGVER LRSAYG GRKNRG PERFVK GSGNII RKALQA LESKDL ILGRII SPKGQS LLDNVA LTSLDT
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                MGATRS SMFVPL KMTTVF DVPADL LIKKVA EEFKIN SPAWSN FVKTGV HKERKP EDV-D- WWYTRC ASIIRR VYMDG- PVGVMS LRTFYG GKKDRG PEVFRK GSGAIV RNALHQ LEDAGY VEGRVV TPAGRS FLDKIS LIELDN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IGATKS SKYVPL KMTTVF DIPADL LIAKVA DELKIK APEWAE YVKTGV HKEMPP ENP-D- WWYVRS AAVLRR IYVDG- PIGVER MRSVYG GLQDRG PSHFRK GSGSIA RKVMQQ LEEAGY LEGRSV SAKGRK FLDNIA LVSVEE
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         IGATRS SKFVPL KMATMY DVPADD LIEALA EDLALD EPDWGE FAKSGV DRELPP EQE-D- FWATRA ASLLRK VADRG- PVGVER LSTEYG GGKNGS PDKRAD GSKNLI RTILQQ LEEEDL VEGRRI TAEGRS LLDDTA LIPVED
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       VGATRS SMFVPI KMVTVY DVPPEP LIKKVA ERLKIG VPEWVP FVKTGV SRERRP EQD-D- WWYIRC ASILRK IYIYG- PVGVER LRTAYG GRKNRG PEHFYK GSGNIV RKALQE LEKLGF VKGRVI TPKGRS FLDNIA LVPLDT
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        YQKSGI HIGTQI KSKDMD P--YIF KIRN-D GLYILD IRKTNH ALIIAG KMLARY RPEQIL AVAQRQ YAFRPV SKFSEV V-GSKS IIGRFI PGTLTN PYSEAK IILVTD PLADTQ AMKEAI KVGIPI IAMCDA NNKTDF VDLIIP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          YLGAGA HIGTQQ KTQDME R--FIH RVRT-D GLYVLD ISKTDE RIRTAA DFLSNY DPEQVL VTSSRQ YGRFPA EKFAET I-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVTEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNSTSN VDLVIP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           YLGAGV HIGTQQ KTNDMD R--FIH RVRT-D GLYVLD VSRTDD RVRTAA DFLANY DPEQIL VTSSRQ YGRFPA EKFAEA V-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VLVVTD PIGDSQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNQTGN VDLVVP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           YLEAGI HIATKV KTPGMK K--FIY KVRD-D GLYLLD LKTIDS RVSVAA SMVARY DPKDII VTASRI YAIPAA EKFAEA I-NAKF IRGRVT PGIFTN PFMEPK LIFISD SRNEKQ AVKEAS KIGIPI IALSDT DNITKF IDLIVP
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         YLASGI HIGTQQ KTEDMR R--FIY RVRA-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRLAA KFLSNY EPEDIM AVTRRV YSVGPL KKFGQV T-GINT VAGRFV PGTLTN PFAEPE VLFLSD PRVDKQ ALKEAI EIGIPV VGMCDT EHLTAH IDFIIP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDME P--FIY RTRA-D GLHVID VRKTDE RIRIAA NFLSMY NTDEIL VVSRRY YGQKPV SKFAEA T-GTTA IPGRFV PGTLTN PYLEPE VIVLTD PRADFQ ALVEAQ SVGIPI VALCDT DNFTGN VDLAIP
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      YLSAGV RLGTRL SNKYLE ERGFIY AVRP-D GLRIFD IKKIDE RLRIAA KFISRY QPDRIL VHTTRP YGFKPV QMFCKF V-GCRA LTGRFI PGTLTN PYTEID LLFVVD PKLDAQ AVAEAA KMGIPI IALVDT DTPHQY IDFMIP
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         YFTAGV HIGTQV RNKDMM K--FIY KVRN-D GLYLLD ITKTDE RIRMAA KFLARY DPADIL VVSQRQ YGQKPS IKFAEA IGGAKV MPGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPK VILIND PAADTQ ALKEAV KSKIPI IALCDA NNRTSY VDLIIP
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMK R--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRAAG KFLAKF DPDRIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEI T-GARS IPGRFL PGSMTN PFFEPD VLVVTD PRADHQ AMKEAI DIGIPV VALVDT ENLLSY VDLAIP
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           YLAAGV HIGTHI CTKFME P--FVY RVRN-D GLYILD VRKIDE RIRIAA KFLSRY EPSKIA AVSVRT YGQKPV VKFCNY V-GCKP FTGRFM PGTFTN PYFEPD IVLLTD PRADSQ ALKEAA EIGIPI VSLADT DNRTEY IDLIIP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      YLQAGV HIGTHT CTKHME R--FVF RVRP-D GLYILD VRKTDE RLRVAG KFLSRY EPTKIM VIATRQ YGKQPV QKFAEF V-GAKP VTGRFI PGTLTN PYYEPD VIIITD PRIDSQ PLREAL MVGIPV VAFVST DNKLEG VDLAIP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTSDMM K--YIY RVRT-D GLYVLD VQATDK RIRLAG KFLANY EPSKIL VVSARQ YGQRPA TMFAKA V-GARA NVGRFI PNTLTN PYIEPD VLLVTD PAGDGQ AVKEAV DIGIPV VALCDT NNMTSN VDLVIP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTQDMK K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRIAG KFLAKF DPESIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GART IPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPD VIIVTD PRADHQ AMKEAI EVGIPI VALVDT ENFLSY VDLAIP
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        YLSAGV HIGTHS CTKYME S--FVY RVRA-E GLYVLD VRKIDE RLRIAA KFLSRY EPQDII AVASRP YAYRPV QKFAEV V-GARA LVGRII PGTFTN PYTEPK VLLVSD PRTDTQ AIKEAA KVGIPI VAFADT DAKIDY IDLIIP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTQDMM R--FVY RVRT-D GLYVLD IQSTDE RIRVAA KLLSHY DPSRIL VVSSRQ YGQHPA RMFSRA L-STKS MLGRFI PGLLTN PFFEPD IVIVTD PAGDAQ VLKEAS SIGVPI VALCDT NNLTSN VDLVIP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     YLTSGV HIGTQF KSSDMK D--FIY KVRQ-D GLYVLD IKKTDE RIRAAA NFLAKF DPQRVL VASMRQ YGQRPA REFSKA I-GAPA FAGRFV PGTLTN PFMEPD VLVVTD PAADKQ SLSEAL NLGIPI VALCDA NNETRN VDLVIP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   YLKSGA HIGTKF KSGDMG R--YIY KSRK-D GLNVLD IQTLDQ RIRIAA RFLASF DLSKIV AVSRKL YGQMPV KEFANS I-GGIA LTGRFV PGTFTN PFIEPA VVIVTE PESDGQ SLREAS SVCVPV VAMCST NNLLRN VDLVIP
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           YLSAGV HIGTHT CTKYME K--FVY RVRP-E GLYVLD VRKIDE RLRIAA RFLSRF TPENIL AVTSRP YAFTPV TKFAEV I-RGRA IVGRFP PGILTN PHIEPE VIVATD PRTDLQ AIKEAS KVGIPV VAFADT DAKVDF VDFIIP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMK K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLKVAG KFLAKF DPQSIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GAKA IPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPD VIIITD PRADHQ AMKEAI EIGIPI VALVDT ENLLSY VDLAIP
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      YLSAGV HIGTQQ KTSDMD R--FIH RVRT-D GLYVLD VSMTDQ RIRTAA DFLANY EPEQIL VASSRQ YGRFPA EKFADA V-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNTTGN VDLIVP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      YLSAGV RLGTRL SNKYLE DRGFIF AVRP-D GLRIFD IKKIDE RLKIAA KFIARY RPERVL VHTTRP YGFKPV QMFCKF V-GCKA LTGRFI PGTLTN PYQEVD LLFVVD PKLDAQ AVAEAA KMGIPV IALVDT DTPHQY IDFMIP
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      YKTYGT RIGANA NNKAFD R--FVF KRIP-N KFTILN IKLIDE RIKLAA KFLSNY NRKNIL LVSTLD SAYYAV YNFSKL M-KVSV NFGRYL AGSMTN VFFEPK VLLITD PKSNRR AINDAK KINIPI VGIANT DNSTSF IDMIIP
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          YLQHGV HIGTKM VTNYMK R--FVY KRRNID GLAILD VRKIDQ RIRVAA KFLSRF EPEKIM VVSVRQ YGHKPV TMFAQF T-GAKP VIGRFV PGTLTN PYYEPD VILVTD TRMDQQ AIVEAA EIGIPV VAICDT DNKTEN VDLIIP
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  YLSAGV HIGTHI CTKFME P--FVY RVRS-D GLYILD VRKIDD RLKIAG KFLARY QPEKIA VVSVRQ YGRKPV QKMCQY V-GCKP FVGRFL PGTFTN PYFEPD VVVITD TRSDMQ ALKEAA ETGIPI VALADT DNRVDY VDLIIP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       YLAAGV HIGTQI KTGDMK R--FIY KVRQ-D GLYILD IRMLDE RLKLAG KLLARY EPSKVL AVAARQ YGQKPV MMFAKV T-GAEY VVGRFI PGTLTN PYKEPE IVIVTD PAIDKQ AVIEAS EVGIPV VALCDT NNNTAN IDFVIP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMK K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLKVAG KFLARF DPQSIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GARA IPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPD VIIITD PRADHQ AMKEAI EIGIPI VALVDT ENLLSY VDLAIP
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTEDMQ R--FIY RVRN-D GLYVLD VQSTDE RIRASA KFLSRY DPANIL VVCARQ YGQHPA EMFAKA I-GASD IVGRFI PGTMTN PFTEPD VVVVTD PIGDMQ AVNEAI KIGVPV IAMCDT NNMTTD IDLVIP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      YLAAGV HIGTQI KTGDMK K--FIF KVRQ-D GLYVLD IRKLDE RIRVAA KFLSRY EPSKIL LVAARQ YAHKPV QMFSKV V-GSDY IVGRFI PGTLTN PYREPE VVFVND PAIDKQ AVSEAT AVGIPV VALCDS NNSSAD VDLVIP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           YVKAGI HIGTRH LTKDMK P--YVS KIRE-D GLAIFD IRKIDE RLRLAS KMLSYY EPNEIL VVGRRE TAITPI KKFSEI T-KVKA FPGRYP PGTLTN PYMEPE VILITD PIMDKN ALHDAY ESGITI LALCDT NHTKNY IDFCIP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  YRKAGV IYGTQI CTRYMR Q--FVH RILP-E GYYQLD YLKIDE RLAMAA KFLSTF EPEKIA VVSVRI YGQKPV RMMCER V-GCKA ITGRII PGTFTN PYVEPD VVVVTD PRMDRQ AVVEAS KVGIPV VALVDT DNSIEN IDLVIP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   YLAAGL HIGTQQ KTKDME K--YIY RVRA-D GLHVLD VKSSND KIIVAA KLLSKY EPDDIL VVSTRQ YGQSPV KKFGEV T-GTKT IPGRFI PGTLTN PFIEPK ILVVTD PRSDSQ AVIEAK QNGIPV VALCDT ENLLCN VDVVIP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 YLSAGV HIGMTS KTADMN R--FIY KVRP-N GLAVLN VGMLDK RIECAA NTLAQM K--KIL IVSRKE NGQEPA KKFAEV I-GAKD ITGRFM PGSLTN PFFEPE ATIIVD PAADRQ AIKESI QMRIPI IGLADT FNDTAY IDLVLP
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTQDMM R--FVY RVRT-D GLYVLD IQSTDE RIRVAS KLLSHY DPARIL VVSSRQ YGQHPA RMFSRA L-GTRA MLGRFI PGSLTN PFFEPD VIIVTD PAGDAQ VLKEAS SIGVPV VALCDT NNLTSN VDLVIP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      YLASGI HIGTQQ KTKDME R--FIY RVRS-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRIAA KFLARY EPEDIL AVSRRI YTMGPL EEFGKY T-GIRT VVGRFV PGTLTN PFIEPE VVFISD PRVDRQ ALKEAT EIGVPI VGLCDT EHLTSF IDLVIP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     YLASGV HIGTQQ KTQDMM K--FVY RVRT-D GLYVLD IQATDS RIRQVS HFLSKY DPAKIL VVSARQ YGQFPA KMFSKA I-GAKS MVGRFI PGTLTN PFFEPD AIMVTD PAGDAQ VIKEAV NIGIPV IGLCDT NNMISN VDLVIP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     YLAAGV HIGTQI RTGDMK K--FIY KVRP-D GLYVLD IKKLDE RIRIAG KFLARF EPSKIL AVSARQ YGQKPV MMFARA V-GCDY VIGRFI PGTLTN PYREPD VVIVTD PAIDKQ AVEEAT RVGIPV VALCDT NNSTAN VDLVIP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      YKTYGT RIGANA NNKAFE R--FVF KKIP-N KFTILN IKLIDE RIKLAA KFLNEY KRKNIL LVSTLD SAYYAV YNFSKL M-GISV NFGRYL AGSLTN IFFEPK VLLITD PKSNRR AINDAK KINIPI VGITNT DNSTSF ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        YLAAGV HIGTQQ KSSDMK N--FIY RVRG-D GLYILD IRETDE RIKLAA KFLSQY DPAKIL VVTSRQ YGQYPA RRFADS I-GATP IIGRYI PGTLTN PYAEPD VVVVTD PVSDLQ VIREAI QVSIPV VALCDT NNMTSL VDVVVP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      YLSAGV HIGTQQ KTSDME R--FIH RVRD-D GLYVLD VSQTDS RIRTAA NFLANY NPDQML VTSSRQ YGRFPA KKFADA V-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNQTSN TDLVVP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKSMD R--FIH RVRT-D GLYVLD VSQTDQ RIRTAA SFLSNY QPEQIL VASSRQ YGRFPA EKFADA V-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDSQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNTTSN VDLVVP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMR K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLKVAG KFLAKF EPQSIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GAKA MPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPD VIIVTD PRADHQ AMKEAV EIGIPI VALVDT ENLLSY VDLAIP
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    YLASGV HIGTQQ KTKDMI N--FIY RVRT-D GLYVLD IQSTEE RIKLAA SFLSKY NPSTIL VTSARQ YGQHPA TMFAKA I-GAKS MVGRFI PGTLTN PFFEPE VTLVTD PTGDAQ VIKESV NVGVPV VAFCDT NNQTSS VDLVIP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTEDMK K--FIY RVRS-D GLYVLD VQSTDE RIRAAA KFLSRY DPANVL VVCARQ YGQHPA EMFARA I-GARH IVGRFI PGTLTN PFAEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVTEAI SIGVPV VAMCDT NNMTSN IDLVIP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMK K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRVAG KFLAKF DPESIL AVSVRL YGQRPV KKFGEV T-GAKA IPGRFL PGTMTN PFIEPD VLIVTD PRADHQ ALKEAV EIGIPI VALVDT ENFLSY VDIAIP
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    YLSAGV HIGTHT CTRYME R--FIY RVRP-E GLYVLD VRKIDE RLRVAA KFISRF RPEAVL TVASRP YAFTPV QKFSEV V-RGKE ISGRFP PGTLTN PYIEPE VLIVTD PRTDLQ AIKEAS KVGIPI VAFTDT DARVDF IDVIIP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    YLSAGV HIGTHI CTKFME P--FVY RVRS-D GLYILD VRKIDD RLRIAG KFLARY EPAKIA VVSVRQ YGKKPV SKMCQY I-GCKT FTGRFL PGTFTN PYYEPD IVLLTD PRADAQ ALKEAA EIGLPI VSFADT DNKTDF IDLVIP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 YLAAGV HIGTQQ KSQDMM K--FIY RVRG-D GLYILD IQQTDD RIKTAA EFIAKF DPAKVF VVTSRQ YGQYPA KKFADA V-GGRS KVGRFI PGMLTN QYVEPE VVIVTD PIGDSQ AINEAV QCGVPV VALCDT NNITKY IDLVIP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMK R--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRAAG KFLAKF DPDKIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GARA IPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPD VLIVTD PRADHQ AMKEAI EIGIPI VALVDT ENLLSN VDLAIP
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTQDMM R--FVY RVRT-D GLYVLD IQSTDE RIRVAS KLLSHY DPSRIL VVSSRQ YGQHPA RMFSRA L-GTRA MLGRFI PGSLTN PFFEPD VIIVTD PAGDAQ VLKEAS SIGVPV IALCDT NNLTSN VDLVIP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMK K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLKVAG KFLAKF EPQSIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GARA IPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPD VLIVTD PRADHQ AMREAV EIGIPI VALVDT ENLLSY VDLAIP
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             YLAAGV HIGTQQ KSEDMK K--FIY RVRG-D GLYILD IRETDA RIKTVA KFLTQY EAPEIL VVTSRQ YGQYPA KKFADT I-GAMS ATGRFI PGLLTN PYIEPK VIVVTD PIGDAQ VINEAV QCGIPV VALCDT NNMTKF VDLVIP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMV R--FIH RVRD-D GLYVLD VSQTDS RIRTAA DFLANY SPEQIL VTSSRQ YGRFPA EKFADA V-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNQTSN VDLVVP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    YLSAGV RLGTRL SNRYLE ERGFIF AVRP-D GLRIFD IKKIDE RLKIAA KFIARY PPDRVL VHTTRP YGFKPV QMFCKF V-GCRA LTGRFI PGTLTN PYQEVD LLFVVD PKLDAQ AVTEAA KMGIPV VALVDT DTPHQY IDLMVP
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   YLGAGV HIGTQQ KTQDME R--FIH RVRT-D GLYVLD VSMTDS RIRTAA DFLANY DPEQIL VASSRQ YGRFPA EKFADA V-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNTTAN VDLVVP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       YLSAGV HIGTHT CTRYME R--FIY RVRP-E GLYVLD VRKIDE RLRVAA KFLSRF QPQSIL AVASRP YAFTPV QKFAEV V-GARA VVGRMV PGMLTN PFIEPE VLLVSD PRTDTQ AIKEAA DMGIPV VAFSDT DAKVDY VDLVIP
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  YLAAGL HIGTQQ KTADME K--YIY RVRS-D GLYVLD IRKTND RVIAAS KFLSKY EPDDIL AVSTRQ YGQEPV RKFGEV T-GART IPGRFI PGTLTN PFIEPE VLVATD PRSDSQ AIIEAK QIGIPV VALCDT ENLLGN VDIAIP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           YLSAGV HIGTHS CTKYME S--FVY RVRA-E GLYVLD VRKIDE RLRIAA KFLSRY DPQDII VVASRP YAYRPV QKFAEV V-GSRA LVGRII PGTFTN PYIEPK VLLVSD PRTDTQ AIKEAA KVGIPI VAFADT DAKIDY IDLIIP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    YLGAGV HIGTQQ KTQDME R--FIH RVRT-D GLYVLD VSMTDE RIRTAA DFLSNY EPEQIL AASSRQ YGRFPA EKFAEA I-GARV RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD IVVVTD PIGDAQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNTTSN VDLVVP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  YLSAGV HIGTQQ KTKDME R--FIH RVRD-D GLYVLD VSTTDQ RIRTAA DFLKNY NPEQIL VTSSRQ YGRFPA EKFADA I-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNQLSN VDLVIP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            YLAAGI RIGTKM KSKFME P--FIY SARP-D GLYLLD VKKTDE RIRIAA KMIARY DPSKFV VVSGRQ YGHRPV RKFCGL V-GCKP MLGRVL PGTFTN PFTEAD LMMVTD PRVDEQ AVVEAG TMGIPV IALCDT DSPISN VDLIIP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      YLSAGV HIGTHI CTAYMR K--FVY RVRP-D GLYILD IRKTDE RLRVAA KFLARF EPSKIV AVSVRQ YGQRPV QKFCTY I-GCKA ITGRIL PGTFTN PYVEPD VIVVTD PRADSQ AVDEAA RMGIPV VALTDT DNRVEN IDLVIP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              YLLSGV HVGTGI RTKDME K--FIY RVRP-D GLCIID IRKIDE RIRTAG KFLARF DPDRVL AVSARI YGFKPV RKFAEY T-GAMY ITGRIL PGTLTN PHLEPD VVLLSD PRVDRQ IHIESV RMGIPV VALVDA DNMLEN IDLAIP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      YLAAGI HIGTQQ KSKDMK K--FIY RVRG-D GLYIID IRETDE RIKTVA KFLSQF NPSNIL VVTSRQ YGQYPA KKFADA I-GGIA KTARFI PGSLTN QYLEPE VVFITD PIGDAQ VVKEAV QSGIPV VGLCDT NNMTQF MDLVIP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  YLKVGI HIGTKF RTKYMA P--FIY KTRP-D GLVVLN VQEIDK RIKLAA NLLSQY KPEDIL VVCRRE NGWKAV KLFSKL T-GIKV FAGRYP PGILTN PFIEAR LILVVD PWPDKN IVKDAI KIGIPV IALCDT NNETNN LDLIVP
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 Y---NV HVGSRI KVKHME P--YIF RMRY-D GVYLFE VKKILT RLNLAA KLISYY DPSEVL AVSTHV FGMKAV QKFAEL T-GGMA MAGKMM AGMLTN RYTEPS IVIISD PRYDAQ ALEEAA IARIPV IAMCST DNTCSN VDLVIP
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    YQKSGV HIGTQV KSSDMK P--YIF KIRN-D GLYILD VKKTNS KLIVAG KMLARF EPQDIL VVAQRQ YAFRPV AKFAEV T-GATA ITGRFN PGTLTN PYKEVK VIIVTD PLADVQ AMKEAV KIGIPI IALCDA NNKTDF VDLIIP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          YQKSGV HIGTQV KSSDMK P--YIF KIRN-D GLYILD VKKTNS KLIAAG KMLARF DPQDIL VVAQRQ YAFRPV AKFAEV T-GAVS ITGRFN PGTLTN PYKEVK VIVVTD PLADVQ AMKEAI KIGIPI IALCDA NNKTDF VDLVIP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTQDMK K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRIAG KFLAKF DPESIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GARA IPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPD VLIVTD PRADHQ AMKEAI EIGVPI VALVDT ENFLSY VDVAIP
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         YQKSGI HIGTQV KSKDMD R--YIF KIRN-D GLYILD IKKTNH ALIEAG KMLARY QPEQIL VVAQRQ YAFKPV AKFSEI V-GSSS IIGRFI PGTLTN PYYNAK VILITD PLADTQ AMKEAI RIGIPV ISLCDA NNKTDF VDLIIP
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            YLAAGV HIGTQQ KTKDMK K--FIY RVRQ-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLKVAG KFLARF EPQSIL AVSVRL YGQKPV KKFGEV T-GARA IPGRFL PGTMTN PFFEPE VIIITD PRADHQ AMKEAI EIGIPI VALVDT ENLLSY VDLAIP
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           YLASGI HIGTQQ KTEDMK R--FIY RVRS-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRLAA KFLSNY EPQDIM AVTRRV YSVGPL KKFGET T-GINT VAGRFV PGTLTN PFAEPE VMFLSD PRVDKQ ALKEAI EIGIPI VSMCDT EHLTAH LDFIIP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    YLAAGL HIGTQQ KTHDME K--YIF RVRS-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRAVA KFLAKY DPDDIL VVATRQ YGQAPV KKFGEI T-GCKT IPGRFI PGTLTN PFIEPK VIVVTD PRSDSQ AILESK QNGIPV VGLCDT ENLLAN VDICVP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       YLASGI HIGTQQ KTEDMK R--FIY RVRA-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RIGLAA KFLSKY EPEEIL AVSRRI YSVGPL KKFGQT T-GITT AAGRFV PGTLTN PFLEPE VLFLSD PRIDRQ ALKEAI EIGIPI VGMCDT EHLTSF IDFIIP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    YLAAGV RLGTRV SNAYLQ RRGFVF SVRP-D GLRILN LRKIDE RIRIAA KMIAMY DPEKVV AYSAKP YGFKPV EMFCKF V-RCRA ITGRFI PGTFTN PYIEAD LLISTD PKADVQ AIEEAA TMGIPV IALVDT DTPISY VDLIIP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ILSTGI RVGTQV KTKFMR P--FIT KASP-E GLYMLD LDITLD KIKTAA KFINRL GVENLI VCSGRQ YAETPI EKFCET L-GSKK LLGRFM PGTLTN PYIEPK LVLISD PQVDEQ AITEAT NAGIPV IGIANT DNITSN LDVIIP
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      YMAAAV RLGARV SNNYLQ ERGFIF SVRP-D GLRIFN LKRIDE RIRIAA RMITRY PPSRVM VHSTKP YAFKPI QMFCKF V-GCLP VTGRLI PGTLTN PHIDID LLMVAD PKTDFQ AINEAS LTGIPV IALVDT DSDPTF IDLMIP
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        YLAAGV HIGTQQ KSKDMM K--FIY RVRG-D GLYILD IQATDE RIKTAA KFLSQY EPSKIL VVTSRQ YGQYPA KKFADA I-GGMA VVGRFI PGMLTN QYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDSQ TIAEAV QVGIPI VALCDT NNMTKY VDVVIP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      YKKAGV VYGTQI CTKYMR Q--FVY KVLP-D GFYLLD VKKIDE RIRIAG RFLASF DPSKIA VVATRI YGQRPV TAMCEK I-GCKP VVGRIV PGIFTN PYVEPE VVVVTD TRTDRQ AVVEAS KIGVPV VALADT DSRVED VDLIIP
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    YLENGV HIGTQS QNADME D--YIF HVKK-N GLAILD LDTTDK QIRSIA NTLNKY PKDEVV VVGRKD EAYQPI KSFSEE I-GTKT INGRFM PGTFTN PFMEPE IVIVTD PEEDKQ AVREAS DVDVPV IAIADS GDSLEN IDMVIA
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     YLAAGI HIGTQQ KTADME R--YIY RVRS-D GLYILD VRKTDE RIRIAA KFLAKY EPHDIL AVSVRQ YGQPAV KKFGEI T-GAKA IPGRFI PGTLTN PFVEPE VLVVTD PRADSQ ALTESK EIGIPT VAFCDS ENLLGN VDIAIP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              YLASGI HIGTQQ KTEDMR R--FIY RVRA-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRLAA KFLSNY EPEQIL AVSRRV YTVGPL EKFGKT T-GIKT LAGRFV PGTLTN PFMEPE VLFLSD PRVDKQ ALKEAI EIGIPI VGMCDT EHLTSH IDFIIP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                YLAAGL HIGTQQ KTSDME K--YIF RVRS-D GLYVLD IQKTDE RIRQIA KLLARY DPEDIL VVATRQ YGQAPV KKFGEV T-GAKT IPGRFI PGTLTN PFIEPK IIVVTD PRSDAQ AVLESK QNGIPV IALCDT ENLLSF VDIAIP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       YLAAGV HIGTQQ KDNDMK D--FIY RVRS-D GLYIID IRKTDE RIKQVA KFLARY EPAKIF VVTSRQ YGQYPA QKFADT I-GALS HVGRFI PGTLTN PYVEPS VVIVTD PIGDAQ VITEAV QCGMPV IALCDI NNRTNN VDLVIP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         YLGAGV HIGTQQ KTNDME R--FIH RVRT-D GLYVLD VSKTDG RIRTAA DFLSNY DPEQIL VTSSRQ YGRFPA EKFAEA V-GARA RTGRFI PGTLTN PYIEPD VVVVTD PIGDAQ AVKEAI TVGIPV IAMCDS NNQVSN VDLVVP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       YLAAGI HIGTQH KTKDME R--FIY RVRA-D GLYVLD VRKTDE RLRIAA KFLAKY EPEDIL AVSRRI YTMGPL EEFGKY T-GVRT VIGRFV PGTLTN PFIEPE VIFISD PRVDRQ ALREAT EIGIPI VSLCDT EHLTTF IDLVIP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        TNNKGR RSLAVI YWLLAR EILKNR GDIKSY --DEFK QTIDDF NKLLFR KEINYT IKFEND -KTP-S REDIRG KHEIKG YAKIYD TKEHAM LYE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          TNNKGR KALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --ADTV YALEDF NPMLHR TDVTFE ITHEE- -ATP-E RLSVRG MRTTVG YAKVYE SPDFAR DVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           TNNKGR RALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --AEPT YGLDDF NPLLHR TDVQFK IVHDD- -ATP-S RLSVRG MRKTRG RAKVYD SPAQAA EVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VNNRGR RSLAFV YYLLAR EVLKKR GTIKAN --EEFA YKVDDF NKVFQM REISAL VNSES- -ATP-S KEEIKG VMQSTC VLHSYK DAEMLK KFE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         TNNKGR KSVSLM YYLIAR EYMKNR GLIG-- --EEVP FSYDDF NPLLYR REIKFT VSFDA- -ATP-S IKDVKG KLEAEG YAKIYN DEKAMA TIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           TNNKGR KALALV YWLLAR ELLKKL GRLEED --EEFE YDPEDF NPLLYR KEVKFV VRHEDS -GTP-Q KSEVLG KRETKG YAKIYK SMEHLE DIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      CNNKGR RSLALI FWILAR QVLRER GELKPD --QDLP VPPEEF NKLLNR RELVVE AMHQKA -STP-T RQSVRG IGKSVA EVHVYN DQKLAR VIEMPK KRKNRG RKKGDK GREPYV YCDNCG KIMPRS KAVRLT VPYSPV PPDLAR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         TNNKGR RALALI YWLLAR EILKEK GIIKNN --EEYK YTIEDF NPLLHR VEVKFE VSHPKS -KTP-S RDEVRG STTTTG FAKIYD DVENAK KIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        TNNKGR KSLALI YWILTR EVLFNR GDITSR --EDFK VPIEEF NKLLGR KEIYFE VIHEGE -PTP-S RADVKG SHVSEG YAKAYE SKERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ANNKGR KSLALI YWLLAR QILRER GLLPPD --GDLP EPPSEF NPLVKR REVVIR IAHIGK -STP-S RGLIRG LGVSNA TIHIYD SVERAK QFEMPK KRESRG RHKGAK GKVGYV QCDNCG RIVPRD KAICIT RWYSPV SPQLAQ
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      GNNKGR KSLALL YWILAR QVLREK GSIGPT --DNLP VGPEAF NKLLKR IELELY IDHIRS -GTP-S RKDVQG RGSSKA YVHIYE DISLAR LVEMPK KRENRG RKKGDK GSVERI HCDNCG ALIPRD KAVCVT KMYSPV DPQLAA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          TNNKGR KALTLI YWLLAR QVLRER GEE--- --DRFK YTVSDF NPLLKR REIVLK VIHGEG -PTP-T RKSVVG RRESIA HARIYE SEERMR QVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EILYNR KEIESR --EDFK VPVEDF NKLLGR KEIYFD IIHEGE -PTP-S REAVKG SHVSKG YAKAYE TRERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ANNKGR KSLALL YWALAR QILREK RIIPPD --GDLA VPVSEF NAVIGR REISLK VYHMGS -GTP-S RKDIIG AGISNV KLHIYK SREILE KIEMPK KRENRG RRKGDK GHVGYI SCDQCG ARVPED KAVCVT KMYSPV DASLAS
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TNNKGR KALSLV YWLLAR EVSRLN S----- --TPFN YELTDF NALLNR RELDFI VKYEG- -STP-S RNDVRG MQEGKG YAKIYE NADRMK DVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     TNNKGR RSLACI YWLLTR EVLIAR GDIKSA --DEFK MEIEDF NVLQGR TEVHFL VDHDKE -STP-G RHAVAG VGKTLG YAKIYK DVATAK KFE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   INNKGK KSLALV YWLLAR EILKAK GEIKSD --KAFS KKIEDF NHFFSR QEIEFR VNDAK- -QTP-S RKELRG MHKVLG RARIYP SKSKME EVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ANNKGR KSLALL YWVLAR QILRER REIPPE --GEIP QRVEDF NNVIGR RELYIK VFHIGS -GTI-S RKDMIG AGISYV RANIYN DKKTLQ EFEMPK KRENRG RRKGDK GHVGYI YCDQCG ARVPED KAICVT KMYSPV DPALAS
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EILYNR GEISSR --EDFK IPVEEF NKLIGR KEIYFE IYHPGE -PTP-S RKEVKG SYKSKG YAKYYY DKDRMF YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      TNNKGR KALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --AKPA YSLSDF NPMLHR TDVRFE VVHEE- -ATP-S RLSIRG MRKTVG YAKVYD DPEFAR EVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      CNNKGR KSLALI FWILAR QVLRER GELKPD --QDLP VPPEEF NKLLAR RELLVE AVHQNA -STP-T RQSVRG RGRSLA EVHVYN DSKIAR VIEMPK KRKNRG RKKGDK GREPYL HCDNCG KIMPRS KAVRVT VPYSPV PPDLAR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      GNNKSG NSIGLI LFLLAI NMARKD EKE--- --KIEK ITLEDF NYLITV GDMVTI TAINGG -IKP-N RKHING IKKNGT AVRVIG EEDLAA PLC--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          GNNKGR KSLALL YWLLTR QVLVER GQLSPD APEDQP APVSEF NPLAER EELDLV LVHVAK -PTP-S RCEVEG IGRTRA RAHVYK NYERLQ KLEMPK KRENRG RHKGDK GKTGTI QCDNCG RIVPAD KAICVT RWHSPV DPQLAR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  GNNKGR KSLALI YWILTR QILREK GVIPPN --AELP EQPTDF NPLIKR IELKLR VGHPGE -GTP-S KGLLRG LGVSLV EAHIYD SEERVK LFEMPK KRESRG RRKGDK GKVGYV QCDQCG RRVPED KAICVT RMYSPV PPQLAE
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       TNNKGR KALALV YWILAR EVLRNR GF---- --TEFP YRVEDF NPLLKR REVYFR VTFNG- -ATP-K RSEVRG KTEAVG YAKIYD SEEDMR SIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EILYNR GEISSR --EEFK IPVEEF NKLIGR KEIYFE IYHPGE -PTP-S RKDVKG SYKSKG YAKYYY DKDRML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        TNNKGR KALALV YWLLAR EVVRER GE---- --QGFN YTVNDF NPLLQR REVKFS VSHNL- -GTP-S REEIKG RRETKG YAKIYE TEEHMK KTE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      TNNKGR RALAIV YWLLAR EIAKIR G----- --QDFT YSIEDF NPLLRR REVYCR LSFEG- -KTP-S RKEVRG KTEAKC YVKIYD TVEDLQ KIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ANNRGS KSLALI YWILAR EYLRNR GVIGKD --EQLK VPVEEF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ANNRGR RSLALI YWILTR EILRRR GVLKPD --EDLD VSYEEF NPLVKR REIVMI LHHELK -PTP-M RIMLRG AGLSKV RVHVYD SPERAL SFEMPK KRESRG RRKGAK GKAGTV QCDNCG RVVPAD KAICVT RMYSPV DPQLAE
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   VNNKGR KAIALV YWLLAR QILRER GILSSD --EEFD LEPTDF NPLLNR TEIKFE CEYPTE -GTP-T ILDVKG VPTAFG LAKIYD STESLA KIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 CNNKGK KSVALI LWLLAK LIKEKR G----- --EGFT ATPEEF NKFLKR KELEVT IEHPEE -ATP-S TAALQG AATSKG LVFVWD -EKTVK DLS--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TNNKGR KALSLV YWLLAR EVSRLN D----- --TPFN YELTDF NSLLNR RELDFV VKYEG- -STP-S RSDVRG MQESKG YAKVYA DEARMK QVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      TNNKGK KAVALI YYLLTR EYLKNR GVISDD --TNLP FTYEEF NPLLKR TEYRFI VDHDG- -PTP-T FKEVKG MQRARG YAKLYD NEEMLK LVK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     TNNKGR KALSLI YWLLAR EISKEK G----- --IPFN YTMEDF NTLLNR KELKFN VTFEG- -PTP-A RNDIKG KQELSG NARIYE DASRMK RVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     TNNKGR KALALV YWLLAR EVLRNR GV---- --EEFP YAVSDF NPLLKR REIHAR IVYWGE GPTP-T RQAVRG KQEARC YVKIYD TPEDLR AIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----Y DKYFDR QIINFT VKLKA- -GEP-A KLDETG KNEARG IAHIYK NEELAK KIL--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        TNNKGR KALSMI YFLLTK EFLRHK G----- --YNTS LTPEDF NVLLNR KEIGFS ITFTG- -ATP-S RKMVHG LTEITG DARVYT SAEYLK KIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      TNNKGR RALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --ADSL YALDEF NSMLHR TDIQFE IAHED- -ATP-S RLSVRG MRKTIG YAKVYD SPQSAR QVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      TNNKGR KALSVI YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --AEPA YALEDF NPMLHR TDVRFQ LTHEE- -ATP-S RLSVRG MRKTVG HAKVYD SADDAK AVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EILYNR GEIASR --EDFK IPVEDF NKLIGR KEIYFE IYHPGE -PTP-S RKDVKG SYVSKG YAKAYD SKERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    TNNKGR KALSLV YWLLAK EVAKNM G----- --IPFN YEFSDF NPLLNR RKIDFT IKFDG- -ATP-S RNEIKG KKEARG YAKIYD DANTLK SVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 TNNKGR KALALV YWLLAR EVSRER NE---- --QGFS YTVNDF NPLLQR REVKFS VSHNL- -GTP-S RQEIKG KRETRG YAKIYE TEERLK RVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EVLYNR KEIESR --EDFK IPVEDF NKLLGR KEIYFD VLHEGE -PTP-S REAVKG SNVSKG YAKAYE TRERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ANNKGR KSLALL YWVLAR QILRER KEIPLD --GDIP LRVEDF NNVANR RELYIK LFHIGS -GTP-S RKELVG SGISYA RVNVYK DKDSLQ KLEMPK KRENRG RRKGDK GHVGSI HCDQCG ARIPED KAICVT KPYSPV DPALAQ
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    GNNKGR KSLALL YWILTR QVLRER GAIPPN --GDLP EQPTEF NPLIKR LELVIR LGHPGE -GTP-S RGLLRG VQVSRV EAHVYD DASSVK LFEMPK KRESRG RHKGDK GKVEIV QCDNCG RRVPSD KAICVT RMYSPV PPQLAE
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 TNNKGR KALSLI YYLLAR EVLKIR G----- --VPTS ITVEDF NKLLNR TELDFV LTYDG- -ATP-S RKEILG KQEIAG QARVYQ DAEVLK STE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EVLFNR GDINSR --EDFK VPVEEF NKLLGR KEIYFE IIHEGE -PTP-S RKDVKG SRVSKG YAKAYE SKERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TNNKGR KALSLV YWLLAR EVSRLN N----- --TPFN YEMTDF NPLLNR RELDFI VKYEG- -STP-S RNDVRG MQESKG YAKLYE DADRMK QVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EILYNR GEIQSR --EDFK IPVEEF NKLIGR KEIYFE IYHPGE -PTP-S RKDVKG SYISKG YAKAYD SKERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             TNNKGR KALSMI YFLLTR EMLRIR G----- --IATS LTQEDF NELLSR REIAFT LTYDG- -ATP-S RLQIIG KMVIVG KARIYD SEDAKK KTE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               TNNKGR RALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --SDTV YALEDF NPMLHR TDVRFE IVHEE- -ATP-S RLSVRG MRKTAG YAKVYE SPEFAR DVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    CNNKGR KSLALI FWILAR QILRER GELKPD --QDLP VPPEEF NKLLGR RELVVE ALHREA -STP-T RQSVRG VGRSIA EVHVYS DSKLAR AVEMPK KRKNRG RKKGDK GREPYV HCDNCG KITPRS KSVRLT VPYSPV PPDLAR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   TNNKGR KALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --SDTV YELADF NPMLHR TDVRFE VRHDE- -ATP-S RLSVRG MRKTVG YAKVYD APEFAR EVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       SNNKGR KSLALL YWALAR QILRER KEIAPD --ADIP VKVEEF NKVIGR KEIKIK VYHIGS -PTP-S RADIRG AGISEA TIHVYS EKDVLS KFEMPK KRENRG RRKGDK GHVGYV MCDNCG ARVPED KAVCVT RTYSPV DASLAN
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VNNKGR KAIALV YWLLAR QFLREK GILKED --EDLD IPPTEF NPLLNR KEIRFE CLYEGE -STP-K VLEVKG EPRATG YAKIYE SAEKLT EIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ANNKGR KSLALL YWALAR QILRER RVIPPD --GDLA VPVSEF NSVIGR REISLK VYHMGS -GTP-S RKDIIG AGISNV KLHIYK SREILE KVEMPK KRENRG RRKGDK GHVGYI SCDQCG ARVPED KAVCVT KMYSPV DASLAS
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    TNNKGR KALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --AEPT YGLDDF NPMLHR TDVRFE VVHDE- -ATP-S RLSVRG MRKTVG YAKVYD NPEYAR DVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  TNNKGR RALSVV YWLLAN ETLDRR G----- --ADTV FALDDF NPMLHR TDIRFE TTHEE- -ATP-S RLSVRG MRKTIG YAKVYD TAEDAL DVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            TNNRGR KALALI FWLLAR EVLRIR GDIPPN --GELP VPLSDF NKLVGR RELLVE IHHQGS -GTP-S RRDVAG QGVSEA LIHIYD SDVKMK MFEMPK KRKSRG RHKGDK GKEDLV QCDECG ALIPRS KAVKIT KPVMPI DPQLAK
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VNNKGR KSLALV YWILTR EILREQ GKIPQD --QDLP EPPEAF NPLIKR REIDAV ILHVGK -STP-S RMKLRG VGRSKV EIHVYD TPERAL QFEMPK KRQNRG RHKGDK GRTRLV QCDNCG RLIPRD KAICIT KWYTPV DPQLAR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              VNNKGR RSLALV YWLLTR EVLRNR KVIPPD --GDLP EGYEEF NPLLQR EEVVAR IRFKG- -GTP-S RREIRG KEEATI MAMVYH SRAMAL MIEMTK KRKNRG RKLGGS GHERTV QCSQCG RVIPAD KAVKVT RWTSPV GGSLGK
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      TNNKGR KALSMI YFLLTR EILRIR G----- --VTTS LTQEDF NELLGR RELRFI LTYDG- -ATP-S RKEIRG RMQLDG FMRIYD TEEGRQ RTE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  CNNKGK KSLGLV FWILAR EYLKAR K----- --EELK EKIEDF HELLNR KQVEVE VDHPSL -KTP-T KDEALG GNSSRV IANVYG NLESLK AIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 MNNRSR TSLPYA FWYLAR RVLEER GQLTPD --FDAL VKPEDF NKLVGR REVIAK ISF--- -TKPIT RDEAKG SRLVDV YANVYD KVEGIK VFEMPF KRKSRG RSKGAK GKEPTV QCDNCG AYVPRS KVQRVT RRVSLV RGDLAR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    TNNKGR RSLAVI YWLLAR EILKNR GTITSY --DQFK YTIDDF NPILKR KEIKYV LKFDSS -RTP-S REEIKG KHEIEG YTKIYA DKPSAM LYE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          TNNKGR RSLAVI YWLLAR EILKNR GTITSY --DQFK YTIDDF NPILKR KELKYT LKFENA -RTP-S REEIKG KHEIVG YTKIYQ DKASAM LYE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EILYNR KEIESR --EDFK VPVEDF NKLLGR KEIYFD VIHEGE -PTP-S RKDVKG SRVSKG YAKAYE SKERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         TNNKGR MSLAVI YWLLSR EILKNR GDIKSY --DEMK AKVDDF NKLLFR KEIKYT IDFRSG -KTV-S RNEIKG KDSLKG YVKIYD TKEHAM LYE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            TNNKGR KALALI YWILAR EILYNR GEISSR --EEFK IPVEEF NKLIGR KEIYFE IYHPGE -PTP-S RKDVKG SYKSKG YAKYYY DKERML YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           TNNKGR KSVSLM YFLIAR EYLKNR GIIG-- --EEVP FSYDDF NPLLHR REVKFL ATFDG- -ATP-S IKDVKG KLEAKG YAKIYE DEKIMN TVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    SNNKGR KAIALI YWLLAR QILRER GILGED --EDLD LEPSDF NILFDR TEVKFN CLYEGE -ATP-K LLDVKG EPKATG YAKVYG REASLL DVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       TNNKGR KSVSLV YYLIAR EYMKNR GLIG-- --EDVP FTYEEF NPLLHR REVKFI ANYDG- -TTP-S VNEIKG NTESLG YVKIYD DEKSMN LFE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    CNNKGR RSLALI YWLLAR QVLRVR GELKEN --EDLP VPPEEF NKVIGR KEVTAE AWHVGL -PTP-S RVQLRG RHRSVI EAHVYD DPNVGE RIEMPK KRKNRG RHKGDK GKEPMV YCDNCG KLVPRS KAVRVT VPYSPV PGDLAR
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ANNRGR KALATV YWLLVR QILIEK GELKEE --DPMN IEIDDF ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---MPL KRASRG RTKGGK GSSGVV QCTNCG QTVPKD KAKKVT SRLNLV EHTLAK
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      CNNKGR NSLALV FWLLAR QVLRER GELKPN --EDLP VSWEEF NPLLQR KEVKAI VYHVGL -PTP-Q RLQLRG VGVSRI EVHVYF DKNTAE LVEVPK KRKNRG RHKGDK GKESIV YCDNCG KMIPRS KAVRVT VPYSPI PTDLAK
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        TNNKGR KALSVI YYLLTK ELLRLR G----- --VATS LTPEDF NEVLKR RELEFT LTFDG- -ATP-S RKSIQG KMELLG RARIYD DEETKK STE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ANNKGR RSLALV YWLLTR EIMRNR GLLQPG --QEPS FTYEDF NDLLKR TEVEAL AHHELK -STP-A RSAIRG VGISKV HIHVYD SHDDAV KVEMPK KRESRG RRKGDK GKSKMI QCDNCG RLVPED KAICVT RNYSPV DPQLAA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ANNKGE KALATV LYLIAD QIKGES ------ --EPLG ANMEDF NPLLNR RQVEIE VQHADE -PTP-S REDIKG SNTSNT ELKVYE DFEYSD NLE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ANNKGR KSLATL YWLLTR ELLKER GVIEKY --EEFD VPPTEF NELLKR KEIKFE CLHSGE -PTP-K RVDVRG EGRCVG YAKIYD SKESLE EIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              TNNKGR KSVSLM YYLIAR EYMKNR GLIG-- --DEIP FKYDDF NPLLGR KEVKFA LKYEG- -ATP-A VKDVKG KMEANG YAKIYE SEEAMN SIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VNNKGR KAIALV YWLLAR QILRER GTIPED --GDLD IEATDF NKVFNR REIKFY VEYEGE -ATP-K ITDIKG EPKALG YAKVYE TVEDLE YIE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       TNNKGR KALSMV YFLLTK EFLRQK G----- --IVSA MTVEDF NELLSR NELAFT ASYDG- -ATP-A RSDIGG TRAVTG VARIYD TPEALK ATE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         TNNKGR KALSVV YWLLAN EVLDRR G----- --AEPS YSLEDF NPMLHR TDVTFE LTHED- -ATP-E RLQVRG MRKTVG EAKVYD SADHAR DVE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       TNNKGK KAVALI YYLMTR EFLKNK GLLEG- --DQVP FTYEQF NPLAHR KEIRFI VDHEG- -ATP-T FKDVKG LQRVRG YAKVYD NEEFLK YFE--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFLA EHE--- DRFSCG RCGYTE FKN-DH FVKIKC RNCGNE QLVFAR ISSQVT CNICGS TIAKPT GGLPAE VVEI-- MGRTGM TGEATT VKVRVL
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG D-TYLG DYG--- DRMHCG RCSYTE WQA-GN FYSVEC PDCENE QIVFDK ASSEVA CAVCGH TLARPA GGKSAE VIEV-- VGKTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG D-TFLA AHD--- DRQVCG RCGYTE WES-GG FYNVEC PDCENE QTVFGK ASTEVA CAVCGT TLARPT GGEPAE VIEV-- VGKTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIQ
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCN S--RMA EHS--- DRFSCG KCGYSE FK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---LAE IVEVNR VSKTGM YGEVYS VTCRIL
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG AGVFMA EHL--- NRFACG KCGYLE YKK-SR FLKVQC TDCNNE QVIFGC PSTEVK CAGCGK IIAEPK ASKAAE VIQI-- NGRTGV TGEIFQ VRCKIL
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA DHG--- NRYACG RCGYTE FKR-SR FLRVEC VDCGNE QIIFGN ASTEVK CHICGR TLAKPT GGKPAE VVEI-- LGRTGM AGEVTQ VKVRIL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      ELEKQG AIIPRY LVTKTY CINCAV FFGIIK VRPREE RKK-KV PCPKCG S--VMA FHREPV PRWHCG KCGFTQ FQR-SK FIKVRC PDCGNE QVVFSH AAMVVR CLVCGR VLAEPT GGKAAL VIQI-- LGRTGV AGEVTQ VKVKIL
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG PGVFMA EHE--- DRYSCG KCGYTE FKD-KV FVKVKC PDCGHE QIIYSK ASIVVK CQICGA TLAIPT GGKPAE VVEI-- MGRTGM TGEVTQ VKVRVL
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA DHK--- NRWTCG RCGYTE WKK-SK FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSN PATKVR CLVCGS TLVEPA GGRPAE VIEI-- VGRTGV TGEVTQ VKVRVL
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---PAL VEEI-- LGRTGF RGEVTQ VKCLVQ
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           ELEKKG AIIMKY PVTKCY CVSCAV HLGIVK VRPEHE RKP-KP QCPKCG S--FMA FHKKPV PRWHCG KCGYVE YVR-SR FLKVIC KVCGAE NVVFSH ATFPVR CKVCGT VLVKPT GGKPAE VIQI-- IGRTGV TGEIIQ VRVRVL
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      ELEKKG AIIMRY PVTKCY CINCAI FYGIIK VRSEEE RKR-SI PCPRCG S--VMA YHRVGK PRWHCG KCNYTI FVK-SR FIRVKC NVCGNE QTLFDH ATFPVR CLVCGT VIVAPT GGKPAE VVQI-- IGRTGV TGEVIQ VRVRIL
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG NGVFLA EHE--- DRMSCG RCGYTE FKL-SK FLRVKC NDCENV QVIFSR AATVVK CLVCGR TLAEPR GGKPAE VIEV-- IGVTGM HGEATQ IKCRIL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA NHK--- DRWSCG RCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATKVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- VARTGV TGGVTQ VKVRIL
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ELEKKG AIIARY PVTKCY CVNCAV FLGIIK IRAENE RKQ-KA RCPRCG S--IMA HHLKPN ERWSCG KCGYTE FIK-SR FLRIKC PNCGNE QTIFSH STFPVR CLSCGT ELVYSV GGKPAE VIQI-- LDRTGV TGEVTQ VRVRVL
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGTFLA DHK--- NRLTCG KCGYTE FKK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASRKIT CVVCGR TLAEPT GGKAAE VIDV-- IGNTGM HGEASQ IQCRVL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG PGVFLA VHS--- DRLSCG KCGYTE KKV-NN FVKMKC PDCGNE QIVFQR AATRVL CHVCGA VLVVPK GGKPSE VVEI-- IGRTGM TGEATQ VKVRVL
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG SGIFLA EHT--- NRLSCG KCGYTD WKK-TK FLRVKC PACGNE QTIFSS ATTKVK CLACNH LLAETG ASKPAE VVEI-- IQRTGV YGEIVQ VLCKIL
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ELEKKG AIIMRY PVTKCY CVNCAV FLGIIK IRPEEE RKQ-KA KCPRCG S--IMA HHMKPV ERWACG KCGYTE FIK-SK FIRIKC PNCGNE QTVFSH ATFPVR CLSCGT QLVYPR GGKPAE VIQI-- LDRTGV TGEVTQ VRVRVL
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA DHG--- DRWACG RCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- IGRTGT TGDVTQ VKVRIL
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG D-AFLA QHG--- DRTHCG RCSYTE WET-GN FYSVRC PDCENE QVVFGK AASDVV CAVCGN TLVRPT GGKPAE VIEV-- VGRTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      ELEKQG AIISRY LVTKTY CINCAV FFGIIK VRSREE RKK-KI PCPKCG S--VMA FHKEPV PRWHCG KCGYTQ FQK-SK FIKTRC PDCGNE QITFSH AAMVVR CLVCGR VLAIPT GGKAGL VVQI-- LGRTGI AGEVTQ VKIKIL
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG AGTFLA NHG--- DRLTCG HCGYSE FKAEGK FSKVRC TKCKNE QVIFTR ASTEVR CLVCNE ILAKPT GGKPSE VIEI-- VGRHGV AGEVTQ VRCKVL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ELEKKG AIIPRY KITKCY CISCAV HLGIVK VRPEHE RKR-RG LCPRCG S--FMA HHLKPV PRWHCG KCGYTI FER-SK FLKVRC PTCHNE QIVFSH ATYPAT CLMCGT PLVRPR GGKPVE VIQI-- IGRTGV TGEITQ VRVRVL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  ELEKKG AIIQKY PVRKCY CISCAV HLGIVK VRPEEE RKE-KP A----- ------ ------ ------ ------ --R-SR FYKVIC RTCGAE NIVFSH STFPAR CKVCGT QLVQPT GGKPAE VIQI-- LGRTGV TGEIIQ VRVRVL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG EGVFMA EHK--- DRRTCG KCGYTE FKR-SK FLRVKC PDCENE QVIFDR PSTVVK CLICGR TLAEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- IGRTGM HGEATQ VKVRIL
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --R-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CNVCGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- IGRTGT TGDVTQ VKVRIL
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG DGVFLA SHA--- DRLSCG KCGYTE YKK-SK FLKVKC NDCQNE QVIFGN ATSRVD CTVCGR TLAEPS GGKPAE VIEV-- IGVTGM HGEAVQ IKCKIL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG EGVFLA EHK--- DRLSCG KCGYTE FKH-SR FVKVKC PDCEHE QVIFDH PSTIVK CIICGR TVAEPT GGKPAE VVEL-- VGRTGM HGEVTQ VKVRVL
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --R-SR FIKVRC -KCGNE QIIFDR ASTIVK CHKCGN ILAKPT GGKPAR VVEI-- VGRTGT TGEVTQ VIVEIL
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ELEKKG AIIMRY PVTKCY CVSCAV HYGIVK IRPEEQ RKP-KG FCPRCG S--IMA HHMKPV ERWHCG KCGYTE FVR-SR FLLVTC PKCGNR QVVFSH STFRAR CLNCGE VLVEPT GGKPAE VIQI-- IGRTGV TGEVTQ VRVRIL
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CVRCS HGIFMA DHG--- DRYACG RCGYTQ WKQ-SN FLKVKC GDCENH QIIFDH AASTVK CVICGK TLVEPK GGRPAE VIEV-- LKRTGM TGEVMQ VKCRIL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG QGTFLA KYK--- TRKYCG KCGWSQ ISK-SR FLKVKC KKCRNE QIVFSK AATVVK CLVCES VLAQPT GGLPAE IITV-- FGRAGT KG-VTS VKCRVI
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFLA DHK--- NRLACG KCGYTE FKK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASRKIT CVVCGR TLAEPT GGKAAE VIDV-- IGNTGM HGEASQ IQCRVL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG PGVFMA EHL--- NRFSCG KCGYME WKR-TK FLKVQC PECNNE QVVFGS PATIVK CLTCGK VLVEPR SGKAAE VIEV-- IGRTGV TGGIIQ VRCKIL
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG EGVFLA EHK--- DRLTCG KCGYTE FKN-SR FLKVKC NDCSNE QVIFGS ASQKVS CLVCGR TLAEPT GGKAAE VIDV-- IGNTGM HGEASQ IQCRVL
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG EGVFLA EHK--- DRRTCG KCGYTE FKK-SK FIKVVC PDCENV QVIFDH PSTVVK CLVCGR TLAEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- IGRTGM HGEATQ VKVKIL
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG EGTFLA EHN--- NRLTCG RCGYTE FKSEGK FSKVRC NKCKNE QVIFTK ASTEVK CLVCNE VLAKPT GGKPSE VIEI-- VGRHGV AGEVTQ VRCKVL
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMG EHK--- DRVTCG KCGYTE FKR-SK FVKVKC PDCENE QTIFDR ACTPVD CIVCGS NLATPT GGKPAE VIEV-- IGSTGM HGEAMQ VKARIL
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --A-GN FYQLQC PDCNNE QVIFGK ASTVVN CAVCGT TLATPT GGDSAE IIEI-- VGKTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG D-TFLG EYG--- DRKHCG KCSYTE FQA-GD FIRVHC DDCENE QVLFGK AANTVN CAVCGS TLATPT GGEPAE VIEV-- VGETGM HGEAMQ VKCRIQ
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA DHG--- DRWACG RCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- IGRTGT TGDVTQ VKVRIL
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG VGVFLA EHK--- DRLSCG KCGYTE FKK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASREIT CTMCGR TLAEPT GGKAAE VIDV-- IGNTGM HGEASQ IQCRIL
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG DGVFMA AHK--- DRVSCG KCGYTE YKR-SR FLKVKC NDCSNE QIIFGS ASSKVD CTVCGR TLAEPR GGKPAE VIEI-- IGVTGM HGEAVQ VKCKIL
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA NHK--- DRWSCG RCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATPVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- VGRTGV TGGVTQ VKVRIL
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    ELEKKG AIIMRY PVTKCY CVNCAV YLGVIK IRPEQE RKQ-KA KCPRCG S--IMA HHMKPL ERWACG KCGYTE FIK-SK FIRVKC RQCNNE QVIFSN ATFPVR CLSCGA QIVIPK GGKPAE VIQI-- LDRTGV TGEVTQ VRVRVL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    ELEKKG AVIQRY PVTKCY CVSCAI HYGIVK VRAEEE RKP-KP PCPKCG S--FMA FHEQPV PRWHCG RCGYVE YAR-SR FYKVIC KTCGAE NVVFSH ASFPTR CKVCGT QLVKPT GGRPAE VIQI-- IGRTGV SGEIIQ VRVRVL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA EHK--- DRVSCG KCGYTE FNR-TK FYTVKC PDCENE QVIFQR ASTVVN CVVCGK VLAEPS GGNPAE VIEV-- IGSTGM HGEAQQ VKCRIL
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA NHK--- DRWTCG RCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATKVR CLVCGS TLVEPA GGKPAE VIEI-- VGRTGV TGEVTQ VKVRVL
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFLA DHK--- NRLACG KCGYTE FKK-SR FLRVKC NDCENE QIIFGS ASRKIT CVVCGR TLAEPT GGKAAE VIDV-- IGNTGM HGEASQ IQCRVL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA DHG--- DRWACG KCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATKVR CLICGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- IGRTGT TGDVTQ VKVRIL
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVIMA DHK--- DRVACG KCGYTE FKR-SS FLKVKC PDCDNE QTVFSK ASTTVK CVVCGR DLATPT GGKPAE VIEV-- VGSTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIL
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --A-GN FYKVAC SDCENE QVVFGK ASSVVN CAVCGT TLATPT GGNPAE VIEV-- VGKTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    ELEKQG VIISRY LVTKTY CINCAV FFGIIK VRPREE RKK-RI PCPKCG S--VMA FHREPV PRWHCG KCGFTQ FQR-SR FIKVRC PDCGNE QVTFSH AAMVVR CLVCGR VLAQPT GGKAGL VVQI-- LGRTGV AGEVTQ VKIKVL
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG D-TFLA EHD--- DRKHCG KCGYTE WEA-GS FLSVEC PDCENE QTVFSK AATEVA CAVCGH TLARPT GGKPAE VIEV-- VGRTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       ELEKKG AIITRY PVTKCY CVNCAV HFGLIK IRAENE RKS-RA RCPKCG S--VMA HHMKPR ERWSCG RCGYTE FAA-SH FVRVKC TNCNNE QVIFSH STFPAR CLACGT QLVYPR GGKPAE VIQL-- LDRTGV TGEVTQ VRVRVL
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CVRCS NGVFMA DHG--- DRYACG KCGYTE WKK-GN FLRVKC LDCGNQ QVVFDR AASYVQ CIICGK TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEV-- LKRTGM TGEVMQ VKCRIL
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ELEKKG AIIARY PVTKCY CVNCAV FLGIIK IRAENE RKQ-KA RCPRCG S--IMA HHLKPN ERWSCG KCGYTE FIK-SR FLRVKC PNCGNE QTIFSH ATFPVR CLSCGT ELVYSM GGKPAE VIQI-- LDRTGV TGEVTQ VRVRVL
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG D-TVLA EHE--- DRQHCG KCGYTE WKA-GS FITVEC PDCENE QSLFEK AASEVS CAVCGH TIARPT GGKPAE VIEV-- VGRTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --A-GS FHRVAC GDCENE QVVFGK ASSVVS CAVCGT TLATPT GGETAE VIEV-- VGKTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIQ
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            ELRDKG AILPQY TVTKYL CLRCAI HRGIIK IRPEEE RKSQKI NCPRCG S--IMA HHLKPV ERWHCG KCGYTE YRR-SK FLKIRC PDCGNI LVTYSH ASTKVK CPKCGK ILVEPT GGKPAE VVQI-- IGRTGI TGEVTQ VRVRVL
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ELEKKG AIIMKY PVEKCY CVSCAI HYGIIK VRPEEE RKAIRG PCPRCG S--FMA FHKWPV PRWHCG KCGHTE FVR-SR FLLVRC PVCGNE QVIFSH ATFPAR CLVCGA QLVEPT GGKPAE VIQI-- IGRTGV HGEVIQ VRVRVL
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              DLERQG AYISKR LETRYY CVSCAV YLGIVR PRAEEE RKE-AL PCPRCG R--FMA EHE--- NRYSCG GCGYTE FKK-SY FVRVRC PKCGNE QIIFSH ASRVVR CQVCDE VLARPR GGKPAE VVEI-- IGRTGV AGEVIQ VRAKIL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG AGVIMA EHK--- DRSACG KCGYTE FRR-SK FYRVKC PDCENE QIIFEK ASTVVD CVVCGH VLAEPR GGRPAE VIEV-- IGSTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIL
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG AGYFLG EHK--- DRFYCG HCHYVE IKS-SR FVKLRC QKCKNE QIIFGK ATTEVK CLVCNQ IIASPS GGKPAQ VEEI-- VGRTGA RGEATQ VRCKVL
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ELKQAG AYLAEN IVVKNL CISCAI HYGVLK VRARDE RKP-EQ FCPRCG VGYFMA DHG--- NRYTCG KCGYTR FK---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---PAV VEQV-- VGRTGV TGEVTQ VRVRIL
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFLA EHA--- DRYSCG RCGYTE FKINGH FVKIKC RDCGNV QVVFAR PSSTVT CNICGA TIAKPT GGIPAE VVEI-- IGRTGM TGEATT VKVRVL
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFLA EHA--- DRFTCG RCGYTE FKVSGH FLKIKC KDCGNV QVVFAR PSSVVT CNICGA TIAKPT GGVPAE VVEI-- IGRTGM TGEATT VKVRIL
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA EHK--- DRWSCG RCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSN PATTVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- VGRTGV TGGVTQ VKVRVL
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG AGVFMA EHS--- DRYTCG KCKYTE FKG-NN FLKIKC KDCGNE QIIYSK VSSVVV CNICGS TIAKPT GSTPAE VVEL-- MGRTGM TGEATT VKVRVL
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVFMA DHG--- DRWACG KCGYTE WKR-SR FLRVKC IDCGNE QIVFSH PATRVR CLVCGA TLVEPT GGKPAE VIEI-- IGRTGT TGDVTQ VKVRIL
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG AGVFMA EHL--- NRYACG KCGFLE YKK-SR FLKVQC TDCSNE QVIFGC PATEVK CTSCGK IIAEPK ASKAAE VIQV-- SGRTGV TGEIFQ VRCKIL
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCS EGVFMA DHG--- DRYACG KCGYTE MKR-GN FLRVKC LDCDNE QIIFDR AASDVK CIICGK TIVKSR GGKPAE VIEV-- LHRTGM TGEIMQ VKCRIL
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCK GGVFMA EHL--- NRFACG KCGYTE FKR-SR FLKVQC PDCSST QTIFGC PATDVV CITCGK VLAKPR ASKAAE VLQV-- TGRTGV TGEIFQ VRCKIL
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    ELEKQG AIVPRY YVTKTY CINCAI YLGILK VRAEDE RKR-KV SCPRCG S--VMA YHKVPV PRWACG KCGYTI FER-SR FLRVRC NNCGNE QVVFDR PAMVVR CLVCGN VLIEPT GSKAAL VVQI-- LGRTGI AGEVSI VRVRIL
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        ELRAQG AYIASP TVLKWY CISCAI HFKILK IRSADN RRK-RG KCSRCG KGTYMS EHK--- DRNTCG KCGLTE FKS-SK FQKVNC NECGEL QIVYSH ASTQVA CNSCGN AIAEAT GSKHSE IIQI-- VGRTGI AGEVIQ VRVKVL
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      ELEKQG AIVPRY YITKTY CVNCAI YLGIIK VRSEDE RKSKKP ICPRCG S--VMA YHKEPV PRWHCG KCGYTI FEK-SR FIRVRC NQCGNE QIIFDH ATVEVR CLVCGN LLARPT GGRAAV VVQI-- LGRTGV AGEVNI VRVRIL
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG PGVLMA AHK--- DRVACG KCGYTE FQR-ST FLRVKC PDCENE QVVFER ASTVVE CTVCGR ILAEPH GGKPAE VIEI-- IGMTGM HGEAQQ VKCRVL
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ELEKKG AIIPRY PVTKCY CISCAI HYGLVK IRPEDE RKP-RL NCPKCG N--FMA HHLKPV ERWHCG YCGYTE FV---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---PAE VIQI-- IGRTGV AGEVTQ VRVRIL
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --R--N FIRAEC TECSNQ QVIFSR PAHKVE CLVCSS TLAEPT GGASAK VIEV-- IGDQG- HRTIRK IRCRII
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCS SGVFMA DHG--- DRYACG KCGYTK WKQ-SR FIKIKC LDCGNQ QITFDR ASSVVR CLVCGK VLVKPQ GGKPAE VIEV-- VGRTGM TGEVIQ VKCRIL
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG EGVFMA EHL--- NRFACG KCGYME YKK-SR FLKVQC TDCNNQ QVLFGC PSTVVK CTACGK TIAEPK ASKAAE IIQV-- NGKTGV TGEIFQ VRCKIL
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCS DGVFMA DHG--- NRYACG KCGYTE MKR-GN FLKVKC LDCDNE QIIFDR AASDVK CIICGK TLVKSR GAKPAE VINV-- LKRTGM TGEVMQ IKCRIL
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG AGVFMG EHK--- DRFSCG KCGYTE FKR-SK FLKVKC PDCENE QLVFEK ATSVVE CTVCGR ILAEPT GGKPAE VIEV-- IGLTGM HGEASQ IKCRVL
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPRCG D-VFLA DHG--- DRKHCG KCGYTE WEA-GN FYSVRC SDCENE QTVFGK ASTEVA CAVCGT TLARPT GGKPAE VIEI-- VGKTGM HGEAMQ VKCRIQ
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -CPKCG PGVFLA EHL--- NRYSCG RCGYME WKR-SK FLKVQC PECNNE QIIFDR PATIVK CLACGK VLAEPR GGKAAE VIEI-- VGRTGV TGEIVQ VRCKIL
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        SGKDQG RIIARN VLGPVK VGDVLM LRETAR EARKLS I-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KTWYTI VAPSFL GEREIA LSPAAD PSLMIG RKVEVP VSD-FT GNFRKS ST--MV IFRVK-
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EGENQG RIITRN VLGPVR EGDVLQ LRETAR EADSIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M LAPEQF DRAELG QSPANE PDQLLG RNLETT LGE-LT NNASEN NI--KL TFKIN-
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EGGNQG RIITRN VLGPVR VGDVIQ LKETAR EADSIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYTV LAPEEF DRAELG ETLAEE PDQVYD RTIQAA LSD-VR -DGGDN NI--KL TFQID-
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           EGKDKG RIIRRN SIGPIK IGDIIR LPDTSR EAREIK V-K--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWYTI LAPKMF NEIEIG EMPANS DKSALG RNIKVA LSN-LT NNPSNS YT--NV ILKVT-
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         GGKDTG RILTRN VKGPVK LGDFIM LRETER EAKQLG KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYDI YTPQSF GGDVIG QTPAND PATLIG RISEIS LRD-LT NEHSKH MT--RM YFKVD-
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           EGPDKG RIITRN VKGPVR EGDILL LRETER EARPIE ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYTI LAPDMF DNVEVG ETPADD PEKVIG RVLETT LGD-VL DDITKH HI--KV FFRIY-
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      EGRDKG RILTRN IKGPVR LGDIVM LRETER EARRIT A-RMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RNQTPK IPAK-- PRKNLT PRRRNI RNYKRR KKWFSV YAPSYL GGVFLA EVPASE PQKLLL RTLEVS LFD-IT KDLSHL PI--KL RFQIH-
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         EGRDKG RILTRN VMGPVR VGDILM LRETAR EARKLE A-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYTI IAPDTF SAKELG MTPAND PNKVIG RIAEAT LYD-LT GDFKKM HV--KL YFKIN-
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        EGMDKG RVIRRN IKGPVR LGDIVI LRETER EAREIR ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KDWYIV YAPEFF GNVEIG LTPADE PEKVKG RIIETT LRD-VT GDFTKG HV--KL YFRIH-
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   EGKDQG RSMRRN LKGPVR VGDVLM LRETEI EARRIK PKV--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           EGRDKG RIITRN VKGPVR LGDILI LRETER EARKLS GRRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPK IPPK-- PKKNKP PRMRNR WEYIRR KKWYEV IAPPVF GNIVIG TTPADD PLKLIG RVMETT LYD-IT GDITQV HV--RL YFQII-
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      EGRDKG RILTRN VRGPVR VGDIII LRETER EARKLT VRRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPK ISPR-- PKRNLV PRIRNR REYWIR KKWYNV ITPQAF GSITIA TTPSDE PWKLLG RVVETT LYD-LT GDITQV HV--HL RFQIV-
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          EGSNKG RIITRN CMGPVR VGDVLM LLETAR EAKKLT G-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KQWYKV LAPEMF GRTPVG ETLAND PNKLLG RVIETT LGD-LT NNFSKQ NT--KL RFKID-
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       EGRDKG RVIRRN VKGPVR VGDIVI LRETER EAREIR RRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KEWFVV YAPDFF GSKEIG LTPADE PEKVIG RVVETT LKD-LT GDFTKG HV--KL YFQVY-
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        EGRDKG RILTRN VKGPVR VGDILI LRETER EARKIT TKRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPK IQPK-- EKHKEV PRVRNR KEYEKR KKWYSI IAPKVF GEVSLG STPAYD VTQTIG RRVETT LYD-LT GDFSQV YV--HL YFKIV-
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   EGRDKG RVITRN CVGPVR VGDILM LLETSR EAKKLT T-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KEWYNI EAPAYL NRAIVG NTMAGD PSLLVG RNIETT VGE-LT NDMTKN NT--KV ILRIN-
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     DGRDKG RIITRN IMGPVR MGDILM LRETSR EARKLG MGR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KEWYNI HAPRMF NETVIG ETPAAD PEILIG RQAEVT VQD-LT GDFSKM HI--KL QFKIT-
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EGPEQG RVKRRN VKGNVK KGDVII LLSTER EAKEIK A-K--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWFNV FAPKEF ERKEIG TTISEK PESVVG RKIEIS VRD-LA GQPKGQ HV--SI LFKIV-
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           EGRDKG RILTRN VKGPVR LGDILI LRETER EARKLT TKRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RNATPK MPKK-- ERHKEV PRVRNR IEYEKR KKWFTI VAPKTF GEVVLG TTPAFD ANQALN RKVETT LYD-LT GDYSLV YV--HL YFRVI-
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   EGRDKG RVIRRN VRGPVR VGDILI LRETER EAREIK SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KQWYVI YAPDFF GGVEVG LTPADD PQKVIN RVVEVT LKD-IT GDFTKG HV--KL YFQVY-
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EGENKG RIITRN VLGGVR EGDVLQ LRETAR EADAIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYTV LAPEEF GREELG TTPADE PEQVLG RTIETT LGD-LR NDAGEN NT--KL TFRIR-
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      EGRDKG RVLTRN VKGPVR LGDIVM LRETER EARRIT A-RMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RNQTPK IPAK-- PRKNLT PRRRNI RNYKRR KKWFSV YAPSYL GGVFLA EVPANE AQKLLM RTLEVS LYD-IT KDISHL PI--KL KFQIH-
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      AGMDKD KIIRRN VRGPVV VGDILM LKETEM EAMQI- --R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ NLWYKV KAID-F DNADIG SIYGNE TN-AIN RKILVN AGN-IP DIKTKQ GF--KL GFRVI-
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          EGRDKG RILTRN VKGPVR LGDILI LRETER EARKLS SRRMG- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPK IPPKNP NRKNKP PRVRNR REFLRL KKWYEI ITPDVF NNVSVG QTPADE AWKLIG RTVDTT LYD-IT GDFTYV HV--HV YLQIN-
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  EGRDKG RIITRN IKGPVR IGDIVI LRETER EARKLS SKKMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPK IPPK-- PKKNKP PRIRNK WEYIRR KKWYEV VAPTSF GGITLG STPADD PEKLIG RVIETT LYD-IT GDITQV HV--KL YFQII-
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AGENKG RIITRN VFGPVR VGDILM IKETAR EAKKLT V-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWFTL IAPEYF GYAEVG YTPADS EEKVIG RTVEIT LAE-LT NDYSNQ NPYKKL KFKVY-
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                EGRDKG RVIRRN VRGPVR VGDILI LRETER EAREIK SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KQWYVI YAPDFF GGVEVG LTPADD PEKVLN RVVEVT LKD-IT GDFLKG HV--KL YFQVY-
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        EGNNKG RIITRN SIGPVR LGDILI LMETAR EAKKLS G-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KNWYQV LAPAEF NRANIG ETLADM PEKMIG RIMEST LGD-IT GDWAKQ NT--KM LFRID-
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      AGENKG RVITRN VFGPVK VGDIIM IKETAR EARKLA V-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWFTL IAPEYF GMAELG ETPADD ASKVVG RTVETT LAE-LT NDYSNQ NTYKKL IFKVY-
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           EGKDAG RLIRRN VKGPVR VGDILM LRETEI EARPLE YSK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KIWFTI KAPAIF NEVELG ETPAYK PEQVIG RRVELN MAL-VT NNYQLQ NY--KG IFKIT-
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  EGRDKG RILTRN VIGPVR IGDILI LRETER EARKLS GRRMG- -THGSL TKAGKV RKQTPR LPAK-- QKKNYP PRLKNR LKYQVR KKWFKV VAPPLF GETVLG TTPADD PDKLIG RVMETT LFD-IT GDYSYV HV--KM YFQVV-
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   DGRDKG RILTRN VMGAIK EGDVLM LLDTIR EAKEIR T-P--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KIWYEI LAPQEF DDASLG TSPARE PEMLVG RKIETS MRE-IT GDFSRQ YV--KL FFEVD-
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 DGRDKG KILTRN VMGPVR MGDVIM LRETEM ESSGSY GRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KTWYEI VAPEMF GGKPIG ETLAAD SRQLVG RKMDVS LMD-IS NSYSKF FV--KV RLQID-
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       EGRDKG RVITRN CVGPVR IGDILM LLETSR EAKKLT T-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KEWYNI EAPVYL NRAIVG NTMAGD PSLLVG RNVETT VGE-LT NDMTKN NT--KV ILRIN-
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      GGKDTG RVLVRN VKGPVK VGDIIM LRETER EARPLD RRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYEI YATPEF GGVFIG YTPAND PSLVLG RVAETS LRD-LT GDPTKH MH--RV YFKIF-
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     DGRDKG RIITRN CMGPVR IGDVLM LMETSR EAKKLT T-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KTWYNI ETPEFI GRTVIG TTTTDE SEKLVG RTIETT VGD-IT NDFSKQ NI--KL RLAID-
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     DGPNKG RIITRN VFGPVR VGDVLM IKETAR EARKLI V-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWYTL IAPEYF GLAEIG ETPADD PSKVIN RTVEVT LAE-LT NDYSNQ NPYKKL IFKVY-
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      AGMDKD KIIRRN VRGPVV IGDVLM LKETEM EAMPI- --R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ NSWYKV KAIE-F DNAEIG SVYGNE TN-IPN RLIFVN ANN-LP DIKTKP GF--KL GFRLI-
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        DGPNKG RIITRN TVGPIR EGDVLM LLETER EAKKLS R-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWYKV YSPDNV GKVYLG DTVADD PSKLMG RVMQAP LSE-LV NDYTKQ NV--KM KFAIT-
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      EGSNQG RIITRN VLGPVR EGDVLQ LRETQR DADSIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ DRWYSI IAPEQF DRSELG STFADD PEKIHG RTLEVT LGD-IT GDQGEN NT--KL TFKVN-
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      EGENQG RIIARN VLGPVR VGDVIQ LRETAR EADSIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYTV MAPEIF DRAELG ETPADE PEQVYD RTVQTT LGE-LQ NDPSEN NT--KL TFQIS-
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             EGRDKG RVIRRN VRGPVR VGDILI LRETER EAREIK SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KQWYII YAPDFF GGQEIG LTPADD PEKVIG RVVEVT LKD-LT GDFTKG HV--KL YFQVY-
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    EGRDKG RVITRN CMGPVR VGDIIV LMETSR EAKKLT T-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KNWYNI EPPEFL SSSYIG VTPAEN TKDLLG RVVETT VGQ-LT NDITKE KT--KL RLQID-
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EGSNKG RIITRN TVGPIR LGDIVI LMETAR EAKKMS S-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KNWYQV IAPAEF NRANIG ETLADD PGKMIG RVMEST LGD-VT GDWTKQ NI--KM IFRIE-
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       EGRDKG RVIRRN VKGPVR VGDIVI LRETER EAREIR RRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KEWYIV YAPDFF GSKEIG LTPADD PEKVIG RVIETT LKD-LT GDFTKG HV--KL YFQVY-
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    EGRDKG RILTRN VKGPVR LGDILI LRETER EARKLS TKRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RNATPK MQKK-- EKHKEV PRVRNR LEYEKR KKWYVI TAPKVF GEALLG STPAYD INKALS RKIEVT LYD-LT GDYNLV YI--HL YFKILG
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    EGRDKG RIITRN VKGPVR IGDIVI LRETER EARKLS TKRMP- -THGSL TKAGKV RNATPK IPPK-- QKKNKP PRLRNR VEYVRR KKWYEV LAPKAF GEVSLG TTPADD PDKLIG RVVETT LYD-LT GDISQV HV--KL YFQIV-
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 DGSNKG RIITRN TVGPIR EGDVLM LLETER EAKKLS R-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWYKV YAPDYF DKAYLG DTIANE PEKVNG RVMQTT LGE-MV QDYSKQ NI--KM RFRIT-
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      EGMDKG RVIRRN VKGPVR IGDIVI LRETER EAREIK ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KNWYIV YAPEFF GSKEIG LTPADD PEKVKG RVIETT LKD-LT GDFTKG QV--KL YFQIY-
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             EGRDKG RVITRN CVGPVR IGDILM LLETSR EAKKLT T-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KEWYNI EAPAYL NRVIVG TTMAGD PSLLVG RNVETT VGE-LT NDMTKN NT--KV ILRVN-
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         EGRDKG RVIRRN VRGPVR IGDILI LRETER EAREIK SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KQWYII YAPDFF GGVEVG LTPADD PEKVLN RVVEVT LKD-VT GDFTKS HV--KL YFQVY-
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             DGNNKG RIITRN TVGPIR EGDVIM LLETER EAKKLS R-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWFKV YTPDNL GKAYIG DTIASE VETVKG RIMQAT LGE-IT NDYAKQ HI--KM SFKIA-
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               EGSNQG RIITRN VLGPVR EGDILQ LRETQR DADSIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYTV IAPENF DRKELG STFADE PEKISG RTVEST LGD-LN DDQGAN NV--KL TFKIT-
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    EGRDKG RVLTRN VKGPVR LGDIVM LRETER EARRIT A-RMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RNQTPK IPAK-- PRKNLT PRRRNI RNYRRR KKWYTV YAPSYL GGVALA EVPAAE AQKLLL RTIEVS LYD-IT KDISHL PI--KL RFQIH-
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EGSNQG RIITRN VLGPVR EGDVLQ LRETAR EADQIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYTV LAPEQF DREELG ETTADE AEKVLG RTIQTT LGD-LK DDASEN NT--KL TFKIN-
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       EGRDKG RILTRN IKGPVR LGDIVI LRETER EARKLT TKRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RGQTPK IQAK-- ERHKEV PRVRNR IEYEKR KKWFSI YSPKVF GEVSLG STPAFD VSQTMG RKVETT LYD-LT GDFSTV YV--HL YFKVV-
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  DGRDKG RILTRN VMGPIR EGDILM LLDTIR EAKEIR T-P--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWYVI KSPKLF GENEIG TTPSRD PDFLLK RRVEAT MRE-LT GDFSKQ YV--KL KFQID-
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           EGRDKG RILTRN VKGPVR VGDILI LRETER EARKIT TKRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPK IQPK-- EKHKEV PRVRNR KEYEKR KKWYSV ITPKAF GEVSLG STPAYD ITQTIG RRVETT LYD-LT GDFSQV YV--HL YFKII-
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EGENQG RIITRN VLGPVR EGDVLQ LRETAR EADTIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYTV QAPEQF DREVLG KTPAEE PDKVLG RTIETT LGE-LT NDASEN NT--KL TFKIN-
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  EGSNQG RIITRN VLGPVR MGDVLQ LRETQR DADSIG G-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYSV LAPEQF DRQELG ETLAEE PDQVVG RTITTT LGE-LT GDSGAN NT--KL TFKIT-
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            EGRDKG RILTRN VRGPVR VGDIVM LRETER EARKIA T-RMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RNATPK IPPK-- PKKNLI PRRRNY RNYRRR KKWIKV LAPKAF GFANLG LIPADE PEKALG RTVEVS FYD-IT KDVSQL HI--KL KFQIV-
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      EGRDKG RVLTRN VLGPVR LGDIVI LRETER EARRLG RRRMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RKQTPK IPAK-- PRKNPA PRMRNR REYKRL KKWYEV IAPPVF GNVVLG TTPADD PRKLIG RVMETT LYD-IT GDFSLV HV--HL FFQIV-
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              AGRDKG RVLTRN VKGPVR VGDILI LRETEI EARKLK P-RMPR GTHGAL NKAGKV RSLTPK VEAR-- ERHSPP PRVRMK ILYRKR KTWYNT YAFDIF PGQWIG ETPASD PESLIG RNVEVV VRD-IT GDFMHE KY--KL WFKIF-
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      DGSNKG RIITRN TVGPIR EGDILM LLETER EAKKLS R-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWYKV YVPEAF GSTPIG ETIAAD SANLVG RVMSTT LGE-IA QDFAKQ HI--KM KFKIS-
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  DGRDRG KIIRRN VKGPVR IGDILM LRETEI EAHKLA QGR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWFGI VTGLES NRSEIG ETLANE DANLVG RTLEVN LAN-IT QDPKSQ NI--KV KFRIK-
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 KGKDEG RVISRN VKGPVR VGDILM LLDTER EAEKIK ---MP- -SHGSI TKAGKV RSQTPK LEAK-- PRKSPF PRQRNR QNYLKR KKVYEV YAPPYF GGRWLG STVADD PSKVLG RVLRTS LYA-IT DDFTKQ YM--LM RFKIT-
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    AGRDQG RIIARN VLGPVR VGDILM LMETAR EAKKLS I-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KTWYTV ESPPYL GSKEVT VALGED PESMVN RIVEVP ISD-LT GNFKKS NE--KA LFRIT-
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          SGRDQG RIIARN VLGPVR VGDILM LMETAR EAKKLS I-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYTV EAPPYL GSKEVS VALGED SNSMVN RVVEVP ISE-LT GNFKKS NE--KA LFRIT-
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          EGRDKG RVIRRN IKGPVR VGDIVI LRETER EAREIR ARR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KEWYVV YAPDFF GNKEIG LTPADD PEKVIG RVIETT LKD-LT GDFTKG QV--KL YFQIY-
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         DGKDQG RIIARN VLGPVK VGDILM LRETAR EARRLS I-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWYTI VAPSYF GEKEIG LSPSAD PKYMIN RTIAVP VST-FT GNFKKA SS--MV LFQID-
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            EGRDKG RVIRRN VRGPVR VGDILI LRETER EAREIK SRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KQWYII YAPDFF GGVEVG LTPADD PEKVMN RVVEVT LKD-IT GDFTKG HV--KL YFQVY-
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           GGKDTG RILTRN VKGPVK VGDLIM LRETER EAKQLG KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYNI YTPQSF GGDVIG QTPAND PSALMG RISEIS LRD-LT NEHSKH MT--RM YFKVD-
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    EGRDKG RILTRN IMGPVR EGDILM LLDTIR EAKEIR T-P--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWYTI KTPIAF GEKEIG TTPARD PELVYG RTVEVT MRE-LT GDFSKQ YI--KL QFEVD-
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       GGKDTG RILTRN IKGPIK VGDIIM LRETER EAKALG RRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWYEI RTPQSF GGDLLG TTPAND PSNLLG RVTETS LKD-LT NDHSKH MV--RL YFKVD-
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    EGRDKG RVITRN IKGPVR VGDIVM LRETER EARKLT V-KCL- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPR IPPK-- PKKNLI PRRRNS RNYRRL KKWFTV YAPALF NGIELG EVPANE PNALIG RTIEVT LFD-IT RDLSHL HI--KL RFQID-
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        TGKDKG RILTRN VKGSVR LGEILM LRETER EAKKIK ---MA- -THGSL TKAGKV RGQTPK VEGR-- KIVGTN SSLRNK SNFKKR KRWVTV NAPDSF NNVPIG YVPITD DENAAG RVLEVT LYDILK GDPSQH QY--KI YFQIN-
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      EGRDKG RIITRN IKGPVR VGDILM LRETER EARKIT V-KMP- -SHGSL TKAGKV RSQTPK IPAK-- PRRSPV PRLRNW RNYRRR KKWLTV YAPAFL GGQAIV EIPVDE PSKAVG RNVETT LYD-LT KDLSHI NV--KL RFRVN-
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        DGPNKG RIITRN TVGPIR EGDILS LLETER EAKKLS R-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWYRV YVPDAF GKAEIG DAISAD PENMVG RIMTAT LGE-VV QDYSKS HI--KM RFKIN-
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      EGKDKG RIITRN VMGSVR VGDIII LRETER EARKLT KKR--- -----M TKAGKV RKATPK IEPK-- HKKNQP PRIKNK VEFVRR KKWYDV VAPESL GGMVIA SVPALD PSYLPG RTVEIT LYD-IT GDFTHV NT--KL KFQIY-
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    EGSEEG KILVRN ARGPVR EDDVVH IKETEM E----- --R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KNWYEV QAPSIF DEDTVT ETPAEK ESQVID RTVKEN LND-LM ENADKY YA--DV SLKVT-
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     EGRDKG RILTRN VMGPVR EGDILM LLDTIR EAREIK P-P--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KKWYTI LSPKYF GEKEIG LTPARS PDLVVN RTVEAT VRE-LT GDFSKQ YM--KL KFRIN-
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              GGKDNG RILTRN VKGPVK LGDIIM LRETER EAKPLG KRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYNI VAPKSF GGAEIG QTPAND PAGLIG RVSEIS LKD-LT NDHSKH SI--RM QFKVN-
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                DGRDKG RILTRN IMGPVR EGDILM LLDTIR EAKEIK T-P--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KSWYTI KTPVNF EDKEIG ETPARD PDYLIG RGVEVT MRE-LS GDFSKQ YI--KL RFEID-
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       DGSNKG RIITRN TFGPIR EGDILM LLETER EAKKLS R-R--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KNWYKV HAPEFL GKQFIG EIISSN PENVPG RVLTVS LGE-LI QDYSKQ NV--RA SFKIM-
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EGENQG RIITRN CLGPVR EGDVLQ LRETAR EADSIG G-Q--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KRWYTV LAPEQF DRTELG ETPADE PEKVYD RTIETT LGD-LN NNASEN NT--KL TFKIT-
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       GGKDAG RVLVRN VKGPVK VGDIIM LRETER EARPLD RRR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ KVWYEI YATPEF GGVFIG YTPAND PSLVLG RVAETS LKD-LT GDPTKH MH--RI YFKIF-
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        ECTGK- -RCTTE FIGHKV SDDTIR RMVRRR KERIDI IMPSKT KDGYRL VIKIVL VSDSKL TANKRG EVRIVD TLKDVY PIKKIE IRKEYL RKENDN AGFGGM EMKRTP YGTNIT LYVNRP GLVIGR HGTKIK EMTETL EKRFA-
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          DVGSD- -SAYTE FTKHEL TRDYLR SLVRRG ASKIDA YVTVLT TDDYRV QVQPVA FTTKKA DHSQEH AIRIYG EAKTIY PLRRVE IQKEFF ATELER AGYGGM EVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KVTRQL EERFD-
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           DVGSD- -SASTQ FVQAEL TRDYQR SLVRRG SSKVAV TVTVLT TDDYRV RIQPVA YTTKQA DQSQQH AIRIYD EANTIY PLRRVE VEKEFF AEELAR AGYGGM ELAPTP MGMQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KITTQL EERFD-
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           DVNGN- -VAHTK IVEMAQ LYSYIR SLVRRY RSVASA VQPVKT KDDVEM VAKVII ITRGRT AHTKLI GLRLAT KLNHIA PINKIE VNKKFL GTELSK AGFSRV EIQKTP IITRIT VYVLNP GRVIGR GGKAID DLTETI KSRFN-
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         GVSGN- -NATSQ FVGHDT TREYLK SQVRRR RSKINA IVDVRT KDGFKL RVKALV LTAVRA RDHHKT EIRIYG DCKKMF PLKRVE IFKEYF KTKLVR AGYSHI DLKKTP IGTRIT VFAEKP GFVIGR KGKMVK ELTETL STEYA-
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           DVEGT- -TAYSK FEGHRL MRDYVR SLVRRG TSRIDG VIDVVT KDGYKV RVAGLA FTTRRA KTSQQR AIRIKE AGRKIY PIRQAE IRKEYL EEELGR AGYGGM RLQRVP NATKII AYVERP AIAIGR RGRNIR RVEEEV QERFPL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KVDGL- -KAITR FKGLEL TRDYIR SLVRKG TSKVSA IVEVKT KDGWVM RIAVLA ITTHRI GSAQKS AMRLFV AGKKIA PLRKVE IAKEFL EYKLSK YGYIDS EILKTP LGTRIV IYAERP SRIIGK KGVIVK EISNIL VNKLG-
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RIQGT- -NAYTR FIGHEM TTDYIR RMVRRR RSRIDA IFPVLT ADGYKL RVKVIA VPDKRI KSSIKS EIRLSK VVKPAY PVRRIE VRKEYL MKETAM AGFGGL EIQRTP LGTRII LEVERP GMVIGR KGAKIK ELTDKL QQDFG-
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGHKL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRIDG IFNVTT KDGYKL RVMGMV IAIRRI QSSQER AVRLAR EAKKIY PLKRAE IRKEYL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVV IFVERP GFVIGR GGRKIR ELTRIL ERRFN-
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---EYI KKFVGK GKLSKV KTEYTP VGEKII ISTHKP GLLIGR GGEKIL ELTNIL KKQFK-
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           DVKEN- -KAITR FKGHEL SRDYIK SLIRRK SSKIQG IFNVVT KDGYHL RLTIIA LTSYRC KTSQKR AIRIAE RARKIY PIRKVE VYKEFL ANYFKD AGYAGM ELYKTP TGYRVV IYAEYP GRIIGR GGSIIR KLMTIM QTHFG-
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RIDGD- -NAYTI FKGHEL ARDYIR SLTRRK SSKITA IFNVTT KDGYIV RPTVMV WTTYRC GTSQRH AIRIFN EAKKIY PIRKVE FAKEYL ASKFWR AGYAGV DLIRTP LGTRVI IYAARP GLIIGR RGQTLR TIQLVI EKLFG-
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          AVAGD- -TAYTK FIGHEM TTDYIR SLVKRR TSRIDA VVDVTT SDGYLV RVKPSC FTVKRA RANQVK AIRIYK DAKAVY PLRRVE IRKEYL AKELDR AGYGGM VMNRTP MGTQIT VYAEKP GMVIGK GGKLIR KLTRDL ERRFR-
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGHTL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRVDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMGMV IAYRRI QTSQER AIRIAK EARKIY PIKRAE IRKEYL EKELRR AGYGGI DIKKTP LGTKVI IFAASP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRIL ERQFG-
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        SNEGD- -RLITR FVGHEL SRDYLR SLIRRK SSKVNS VFDVTT KDGYVV RVKGLV LTTYKC HQSQKT AIRIFE ATKKIY PLRKAE IEKEYL AKQYYN AEYAGV EVLKTP IGTRVI IYAGRP SMIIGR GGRNIK QLAQIF EKVFG-
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   NVVGD- -VATTD LMGHEL TTDYIR SIVKRQ TSRIDA NIDVKT KDGYII RVKPTC FTIKRA RSSQIK AIRIYR QAKFIY PLRRVE IRKEYF AEQLNR AGYGGM ELNRTP MGTQIV IYSEKP GMVIGK AGKVIR KLTRDV AARYN-
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     GADGH- -EAKTE FIGHTL TSDYVR RLTRRK KTKTDH VVDVVT KDKYVL RIKTMS IADRRI QASQED GMRTAK ACHIIV PIKRVE IRKEYL MKEVSR AGFGGL EVQRTP MGTRVI LSTERP GLVIGH KGQTIK NLTYAI EKNFG-
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   EVKGN- -KAYAD AFGHTI RESYLR KFTGRR SSKVET VQLVST KDNASL KVKTIC LTGRKV DRKKEK AIRILS KVKKVS PIKRIE IVKEYL RKELEK AGFTKS DVVKTP LVTRII VNVTRP GLAIGK SGQNIR QLTEMI ESKFK-
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           GVEGD- -RLLTR FAGHEL SRDYIR SLVRRK SSKIDA ITDVTT KDGYVL RVKGLA LTTYRA HRSQKT EIRIFQ QAKKIY PLRKVE VEKEYL AKQFYN AEYAGV EIVKTP IGTRVI IYAGRP ALIIGK GGKTIK QLAQML ERYFG-
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGMKL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRIDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMAMA IAMRRI QTSQER AIRIAK EAKKIY PLKKAE IRKEFL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVI IFAANP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRIL EKQFG-
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      DMGSD- -TAYTE FIRHEL TRDYLR SLVRRG SSKVEA YVTVLT TDDYRV QIQPVA LTTKKA DASQEQ AIRIYN EAKTIY PLRRVE IQKEFF EDELGR AGYGGM DVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KITTTL EEEFG-
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RVEGL- -KALTR FKGLEL TRDYIR SLVRKG TSKVTA ITEVKT KDGMVM RIAVLG ITTHRI GTAQKS AMRLFI VAKKIA PMRKVE IAKEFL EYRLSK YGYIDS EILKTP LGTRIV IYAERP SRIIGR KGAIVK EISNIL TTKLG-
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      SSAEN- -TANAQ LESLVL SKDQVG RMVRHN SSKLDV VRKAQI EKNYAI KA---V IIISKA ENRYKK FVRLHK KLSKIY PTRAVE IRMEYL FKKFNR FGISDI KIEKTP LGMKII IKTPKP GAIITR ANQILR ESSKDL GEFFK-
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KVDEEA LKAYTI FKGHEL ARDYIR SLTRRK SSKIEG IFDVWT KDGYGL RITVDT FTAYRC QTSQKR AIRISN RARKIY PIRRTE IYKEYL AYKFHS VGYSKV ELQKTP MGTRVI IYAERS GAIIGR RGQTIK QITKVL EEWFG-
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  SIDGN- -KALTR FKGHEL ARDYMR SLVRRK SSKIQG IFDINT KDGYVL RVTIVA LTSYRC NTSQKK AIRIAE LARKIY PIRRVE VYKEFL AHYFKD AGYADV ELYRTP TGYRVV IHAEYP GRLIGR GGSVIK KLSTIL QNKFG-
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KVAGE- -NAYTK FHEFEL MRDYLN SLTRRR TSKIED IVDVTT ADGYKL RVKSVA FTVKRC QSSQKR AIRIYK NAKKIY PLRRVE IRKEWI VEEVRN AGFGGL DIVRTP LGTQVT LFVERP GLVIGR GGRRIK ALTEKL -KEFG-
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGMKL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRIDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMAMV IAARRI QTSQER AIRIAK EAKKIY PLKKAE IRKEFL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVI IFAANP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRIL ERQFG-
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        EIGGN- -SAYTS FIGHEM TKDYMR SLVKRR TTKVDA NLVVTT KDGYKL RLKPLV FTVKRA RTSQIE SIRIYK ATKNIY PLRRAE VAKEFF LEKLER AGYGGM DINRTP MGTQIT IRAEKP GMIIGK SGKMIR KFTKDL DVRFK-
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RVAGD- -NAYTK FWRFEL TREYLN SLTRRR TSKIED IVDVTT ADGYKL RVKSVV FTVRRC KTSQKR AIRIYK NAKKIY PIRRVE IRKEWI KDEVRS AGFGGV DILRTP LGTQVT LFVERP GLVIGK GGRRIK ALTEKL -KDFG-
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KVEGT- -TAKTE LEGIKM YESIIQ KWVEPG RDKITD SFVIKD KDNRLV RVKPVL ITNRRL HRKQGT AIRLKI QIKKIY PPLFFA IRQ--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RVEGD- -TAYTR FKGHEL LRDYIR GLTRRK SSKVTG IFNVWT KDGYGL RVTAMA FTRQRC KTSQKS AIRIDE SARKIY PLRKVE IAKEWL AQNFYE AGYSRV KVVQTS LGTNIT IWAERP ALIIGR RGATIR RLQEVF QTVFG-
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   HVSGE- -VAHTV FTGHKV TTDYVR SMIRRG TSRIDT ITDATT KDGKKI NVHMLA ITVKRA KSSQQK LIRIYH EAKKIY PLKKVE TIKEYL ETKLER AGYGGM DIQVTP VGTMVI VYAEKP GMVIGR GGKTVR AITKTL KNNFD-
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 KIDGN- -RAHTR LVGHDV LRERIY RMVQRH GRRVDA IQDVVT KDGVHV RVKTVF MLIKRV GSSTKD ATRLRK DASKVY PIGSIE IRREFV RKQFAQ AKCGSI EVQYTP VVTRII LHTTTP GLIIGS GGERIK ETVELI KKEFK-
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       NVVGD- -IATTD LMGHEL TTDYIR SIVKRQ TSRIDA NVDVKT KDGYVI RVKPTC FTIKRA RSSQMQ AIRIYR QAKFIY PLRRVE IRKEYF AEQLSR AGYGGM ELNRTP MGTQIV IYSEKP GMVIGK AGKVIR KLTRDV ANKYS-
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      GITGN- -KAIAQ YYGHDT TREFMR SQIRRR RSRIDA ILDVTT QDGYKV RTKAVV LTAYRA DAKQKS DLRIKN ECKKIF PVRNVI VYKEYF KKELSR AGYSHC YIRKTP IGTKII IYAEKP GFVIGR RGSRIR ELTETL AKEFG-
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     SVTGD- -TANTA FIGHEI TTDYLR SIVKRQ TSRIDN NLEVTT KDGRKL RIKPIA FTVKRA RSSQIR AIRIYR NAKTIY PIRRVE IRKEYF ANQLSR AGYGGM EINRTP MGTQIV VYSEKP GMVIGK AGKVIR KLTRDV GRLYN-
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RVSGE- -NAYTK FHRFEM MREYIN SLIRRR TSKIDD VIDVTT ADGYVL RVKPVA FTVKRC KTSQKS AIRIYK NAKKIY PLRRVE IRKEWL KEEVKN AGFGGV DIVRTP LGTQVS LFVERP GLVIGR GGRRIK ILQEKL -KEFG-
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      SSTEN- -TANAQ LESLIL SREQVG RMVRHN SSKLDV VRKTKI EKEYAI K---TI VIISKA ENKYKK FVRLHK KLGKIY PTRATE VRMEYL FKKFSR FGISDI RIEKTP LGMKIV IKTPKP GAIITR ANQILR ESSKEL GEYFN-
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        NVAGD- -AAYTS FIGHEL ARDFIR SLVKRR TSRIDC VVNFVS KDGCKV RATVTC FTLTRA DQSQQH EIRLFK KVKELH PVRRVE VIKRHL GHELKR AGYGGM DLIRTP LGTQVT IFAEKP GIVIGK GGKVVR TLTQDL ATTYG-
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      DVTSD- -AAYTE FIKHEL ARDYLR SLIRRG ASKIDA AITVRT TDDYRV QLQPVA FTTKKA DRSQEQ AIRIYG EAKTIY PLRRVE VKKEFF ADELGR AGYGGM DVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KVTREL EDRFN-
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      DVGSD- -TAYTD FVQHEL TRDYLR SLTRRG TSKVDA FVTVLT TDDYRV QVQPVA YTTKSA DRSQEQ AIRIYN EAKTIY PLRRVE IQKEFF SEELSR AGYGGM EVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KITTTL EEEFG-
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGHKL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRIDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMGMA IAMRRI QTSQER AIRIAR EAKKIY PLKRAE IRKEYL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVI IFAANP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRVL ERQFG-
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    NVVGD- -SAKTR FIGHEI TTDYLR SIVKRQ TSRIDN NVVVTT NDGNKV RVKPIC FTVKRA HSSQIK AIRIYR NTKKVY PIRRAE IRKEYF AKQLNR AGYGGM EINRTP MGTQIT IYAEKP GMVIGK GGKVIR KLTRDV DKLYN-
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 EIGGN- -SAYTS FLGHEL TRDYMR SLVKRR TSKIDA NVVVTT KDGFKV RVKPIV LTVKRA RTSQIE SIRIYK NTKNIY PLRRVE IGKEYF LEKLER AGYGGM EINRTP MGTQIT LKAEKP GMIIGK AGKSIR RYTKEM DMRFK-
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGHTL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRVDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMGMV IAYRRI QTSQER AIRIAK EARKIY PIKRAE VRKEFL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVT IFAANP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRIL EKQFG-
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    NISGD- -KLSTI FYGHEL SRDYIR SLVRRK SSKINA VVDVTT KDGYML RVKGLV LTTYRA HISQKT AIRIFQ EAKKIY PLRKVE IEKEYL AKQFYN AEYAGV EIVKTP IGTRVI IYAGRP PLIIGK GGKTIK QLAQVL EKFFG-
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    SVEEG- -KAYTR FKGHEL ARDYMK SLIRRK SSKVQG IFDVTT KDGYVV RLTIAA LTSFRC KSSQRR AIRIAE LARKIY PIRRVE VYKEFL ANYFKD AGYAGV EVFRTP TGHRVV IYAEYP GRLIGR GGSVIK KLTTIL QTRFG-
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 NVAGD- -SAYSD FVGHEL TKDYLR AMVKRR TSRIDS IVQVTT KDERKI RVTTSC FTINRA DASQAH AIRVFK IVKKLH PIRRVE VIKKYL RKELKR AGYGGT EIVRTP LGTQIT IYAEKP GIVIGK GGKVVR EITSNL QNDYG-
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGHKL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRIDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMGMV IAIRRI QTSQER AIRIAR EAKKIY PLKRAE IRKEYL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVV IFAERP GFVIGR GGRKIR ELTRIL ERQFG-
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---DFL AKELEG SGYAGS TIERTP TSTKIV ITAEKP GLIIGR GGSRIR ELTSDV EDEFG-
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             NVVGD- -IATTD LMGHEL TTDYVR SIVKRQ TSRIDA NVDVRT KDGFVI RVKPTC FTIKRA RSSQMQ AIRIYR QAKFIY PLRRVE IRKEYF AEQLNR AGYGGM ELNRTP MGTQII IYSEKP GMVIGK AGKVIR KLTRDV ATKYN-
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGMKL ARSYIR SLVRRK TTRIDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMAMA IAMRRI QTSQER AIRIAK EAKKIY PLRKAE IRKEFL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVI IFAANP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRIL EKQFG-
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             EVTGD- -AAYTE FVGHEV TRDYLR SLVKRR SSRIDC HVQVVT KDNKKV RLTISC YTFARA NIAQEH ALRLFK LVKTLY PTRRVE IIKKYL TKELKR AGFGGM DIARTP LGTQVT IFAEKP GIVIGK GGKLVH QLTQDL AQNYG-
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               DVGSD- -AAYTE FIQQEL TRDYLR SLVRRG ASKIEA NVTAIT KDDYRV QLQPVA FTTKKA DRSQEH EIRIYG DAKVIY PLRRVE VKKEFF AEELGR AGYGGM DVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KVTREL EERFN-
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RVDGL- -KAATR FKGLEL TRDYVR SLVRKG TSKVSA IVDVKT KDGWVM RISILA VTAHRI GTAQKS AIRLFV AGKKIA PLRKVE VAKEFL EYRLSK YGYIDS EILKTP LGTRIV IYAERP SRIIGK KGAIVK EISNIL MNKLG-
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EVASD- -SAYTE FIKHEL TRDYLR SLVRRG SSKVEA FITVLT TDDYRV QIQPVA LTTKKA DASQEK AIRLYS ECKDIY PLRRVE IQKEFF ADELGR AGYGGM DVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KITTTL EEEFG-
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RNEGE- -RLFTE FAGHEL SRDYVR SLVRRK SSKINK VVDITT KDGFTL RVKTLA LTAYRV HREQAT TIRIFN EAKKIA PLRKAE IEKEFL AKEYYN AEYAGS EISKTP MGTRVT IYAGRP AIIIGK DGKTIK RLAQIL EKYFN-
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  SVAGS- -EATTR FIGHQV TTDYVR SMIRRG TSRVDA PVIVET KDGYKL KVHPLA ITIRRA KSSQQK YMRIYH QAKKIY PLKRVE IIKEYL EKELER AGYGGM DVQVTP MGTMVV VYAERP GMVIGR GGKTVR AITQKL KNKFD-
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           GNEGD- -RLITR FVGHEL SRDYLR SLIRRK SSKINS IFDVTT KDGYVV RVKGLV LTTYKC HQSQKT AIRIFE AAKKIY PLRKAE IEKEYL AKQYYN AEYAGV EVLKTP IGTRVI IYAGRP SMIIGR GGRNIK QLAQIF EKVFG-
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EVASD- -SAYTE FIRHEL TRDYLR SLVRRG SSKVEA YITVLT TDDYRV QIQPVA VTTKKA DASQEK AIRIYG EAKDIY PLRRVE IKKEFF AEELGR AGYGGM DVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KITTEL EDRFN-
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  DVGSD- -TAYTE FIKYEL TRDYLR SLVRRG ASKVEA SITVLT TDDYRI RVQPVA LTTKKA DRSQEK AIRIYG DAKLIY PLRRVE IQKEFF ADELGR AGYGGM DVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGKNIR KITTEL EDRFD-
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            KVDDG- -IALTQ LKLMEM TRDYIR SLVRRG TSRVDA ILDVQT KDGVKM RVMALA VTVSRI KTSQKK AIRMQM QAKKIY PIKKVE VYKEYL QRQLVR ANYVHA QFFKTP IGTKVI VYAGVP GLVIGR KGANIK AIAEVL EREFG-
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      DVDEEN LKAYTR FKGHEL ARDYMK SLIRRK SSKIQG IFNVQT KDGYGL RITGVV LTTYRC KTSQKR AIRIFE AAKKIY PLRKVE IYKEYL AKRFYR AGYAGV QIIQFP LGTRVI IYAERP AMIIGR RGETIR QLAAIF EHEFG-
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KVEGN- -KAYAR FVKEML NKDYMR SIIQRR SSRVDI QSEGVT KDGNYV RIFTLI ITVTRI RSSQKH AIRIQR ISSKIA PIKYVE LRKEFM EKISDK AGFHGV EISSTP IRDIIT VYVESP GVMIGR GGRTSK RISDIL KEELG-
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      RVAGD- -AAYTE FIGHEL TKDYLR SLVKRR TSRIDS HIMGST KDGKRI HLTVTC YTLIGA NSSQIH AIRMLA QVKGIF PIRRIE VIKRFL LRDLKR AGYGGM DIARTP LGTQVT IYAEKP GIVIGK GGKVVR QLTQDL ATTYG-
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  EVKGN- -EAYAE VISYAM LSTYVK RVIKPA KEKIDD SFKYLT KDNVKV VVKTII LTKSKT IKSILT NIRLKN ILKKIY PLSVCE IRMEHV KKYLPR GSYSKI DLKKTP LGEKII VHTAMP GLVVGR KGENIS ELTRIL KTVFK-
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 EVKDS- -VCNTV FYGHEY GREYLR SLVKRG TNKIEY IFDVTT RDGFVI RVYPVV FTTSRI SSSKKR AIRIYN RVKKIV LPRHVG VYKEYL REKLKN AFFGGV SISFTP LGTRVT IYAMRP SRVIGP KGKVIK EITEAL EKQFG-
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    GCEGT- -KCKTI FIGHYI GDDYIR RLVRRR KERIDI IEDVKT SDGSII TVKIVV VSDGKL TNTKKS EIRMVE ATKNIY PLRKIE IRKEYV VKETEN AGFGNM VMKRTP FGTNIT LYVNRP GLVIGR RGSKVQ QMTDTL EKKYG-
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          NCEGT- -KCKTI FIGHYI GDDYIR RLVRRR KERIDI IEDVKT SDNSII TVKIVV VTDGKV TNTKKF QIRMIS ATKDIY PLKKIE VRKEYL VKETEN AGFGKM SMKRTP FGTNIT LYVNRP GLVIGR RGSKVQ QMTETL EKKYA-
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGHTL SRSYIR SLVRRR TTRVDG IFNITT KDGYKL RVMGMV IAYRRI QTSQER AIRIAK EARKIY PIKRAE IRKEYL EKELRR AGYGGI DIKKTP LGTKVI IFAANP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRIL ERQFG-
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         NCEGK- -RCTTK FIGHEV SDDTIR RMVRRR RERLDI VTDVKT SDLYNV AVKLVL VADQKL TGTKRS EIRFVN SLKDVY PIKKIE VRKEYL QSENDS AGFGGM DMKRTP FGTNIT LYVNRP GLVIGR HGSKIK AMTSIL ETKYG-
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            DVKGQ- -NAYTK FKGMKL ARSYIR SLVRRR TTRIDG IFNITT KDGYRL RVMAMA IAMRRI QTSQER AIRIAK EGKKIY PLKKAE IRKEFL EKELRR AGYGGL DIKKTP LGTKVI IFAANP GYVIGR GGRRIR ELTRIL ERQFG-
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           GVSGN- -NAITQ FVGHDT TREYLK SQIRRR RSKINV IIDVRT KDGFKV RVKALV LTAVRA RDYHKT EIRIYS ECKKMF PLKRVE IFKEYF KGKLVR AGYSHL ELKKTP IGTRIT VFAEKP GFVIGR KGKMVK ELTDTL TEVYK-
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    NVAGD- -IASTK FTGHKT TTDYVR SMIRRG TSRIDA PVIVTT QDERKL KLHVLA VTTRRA KSSQQK YMRVYH KAKKIY PLKRVE IIKEYL EKELER AGYGGM EIQVTP LGTMVI VYAERP GMVIGR GGKTVR AITQSL KTKFD-
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       GVAGN- -NATTQ FVGHNT TREYLK SLVRRR RSKIVT ITDIRT KDGYKI RVKAMV LTAVRA RDHHKT DIRIYA TCKRIM PMKRVE IYKEYL KNKLPR AGYSHM DVKKTP IGTRIT VFAEKP GFVIGR KGKMVK ELTETI ATKYG-
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RIEGE- -RTYTR FKGMEL TRDYVK SLIRRG SSLIQL IQDINT TDNALL RVTVLA MTPTRC KSSQKR AIRLFA VGKKIY PLRKVE VYKEFL NYRLAK QGYVDS DVLKTP LGTRII VYAERP NRIIGR KGVIVK ELTELL SKKLE-
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KVDGD- -NASTI FKRFEY SKEFLR SLVRRG SSKINF IIDVKT KDGYIF RIKVIA LTHRQL NTSRKH ALRIMA AFKKVI RVRHVG LEKDYL RDAIKE AGFSHA EISKTP TGTRVA LHVTRP GIVIGR KGSGIR DLTDKL ATDFG-
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      GVDDG- -RALTQ FNGMEL TRDYVR NLVRRG SSKVMV IKDVTT KDGGKL RMEVLA ITTYRC TRTHKH LIRLFN VAKKIY PLRKVE IIKEYL NIALTR NRYVDS IIQRTT LGTRIV IIAEKK NRIIGR KGQQVK ALADIL KSKFN-
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        NVAGD- -AAYTE FVGHEV TRDYLR SMVKRR ASRIDT IHPVVS KDKKLL RVTVVC LTLSRA DQSQVH AVRIFK AVKTIY PIRRVE ITKKFL TKELKR AGYGGM DIARTP LGTQVT IFAEKP GIVIGK GGKQVR QLTQDL ATDYD-
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      GVDGT- -TAKTF VKGVEL MRDYLR SLTRRK SSKIAL IHKLTT KDGVTV RVTAVT WTQFRC KSSQKR SIRITA RVRKIC SIRKVE IAKEYL AQNFYT AGYAGV QIVQSG LGTRVH IFAERP ALVIGR RGATIR KLQAVL EKVFG-
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    DVEGS- -KAFTE IDEMEC SSEFVS RMIREG SDRFDY VYDLET ADDRKV RIKFVG ATLRKT SSEKLS AVRIRD KADEIY PFRQLE IRK--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     DVTGD- -VAKTK YIGHEM TTDYVR SLIRRG TSRVDA PVIVNT KDGYKI KVYTLI ITARRT KTSQQR EIRVQE SAKVIY PIRRVE IIKEFL EKELER AGYGGM DIQLTP LGTMIT IYAERP GLVIGR GGRTVR RLTNIL RKRFG-
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              SVSGK- -NAVTQ FVGHDT TREYLK SQVRRR RSKITT IIDVRT KDGFKL RVKALV LTAVRA RDHHKT EIRIYG ECKKLF PLRRVE VYKEYF CKKLVK AGYSHI DVKKTP IGTRIT VFAEKP GFVIGR KGKMVK ELTETL RTVYK-
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                NVAGD- -VANTK FTGHKT TTDYVR SMIRRG TSRIDA SSVVKT KDDRKV KLHVLA VTTRRA KSSQQK YMRVYH NAKKIY PLKRVE IIKEYL EKELER AGYGGM DVQITP LGTMVV VYAERP GMVIGR GGKNVR AITNTL KNDFG-
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       NVAGD- -AAYTQ FNGHEM TKEFVR AMVKKR ASRVDS TITVTP GSTREL QVTITA FTINHA RLSQVQ ELRMFA ECKPIF PVRRIE IIKQYL NKELKR AGYGGM DIVRTP VGTQVT IFAEKP GIVIGK GGKLVR QLTTDL STVYG-
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         DVGSD- -AAYTE FKEHSL TRDYLR SLVRRG ASKIEA YVTVLT TDDYRV QIQPVA FTTKKA DASQEK AIRIYG EAKTIY PLRRVE IQKEFF QEELGR AGYGGM DVAKTP MGTQIV LKAEKP GMVIGK GGENIR KVTTAL EEKFN-
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       GITGN- -KAIAQ YYGHDT TREFMK AQVRRR MSKVDV ILDVTT QDNYKV RTKVSV LTARRA HTRQKS DIRIKE ECKKIF PIRNVI VYKEFF KKELFK AGYSHC EIKKTP IGTKVT IYAERP GFVIGR RGSRIK ELTEIL AKEFK-
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IESPQI EV---K EVNTPD LNPQIA SKKIAL SLEK-- GWNYRK AGNTSL RKMIDL NAPGVL IRIGGK GKIKYS GEPARS GVEYGF SEAKLK TGIIGV SVRILK STPRHP WEKDRI DAERQL LIKYGL KNKREL WRAQTI LTNFRT
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LEDPQI DV---Q EVDEPD LNAQIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMDA GALGAE IVLSGK GYVKHN GEPAED IVDKGL GTAVMK LGTIGV NVKIIP PTPNHP FQGERI ASEHSL VGRYGL KNKEEL WRAQSK LRSFRR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LEDPQI DV---Q EVEEPD LNAQIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMES GALGAE IVLSGK GYIKHN GEPAEE IVDHGK GVAVMK LGTIGV NVKIIP PTPNHP YQGERI AEESDL LSRYGL KNKEEL WRAQSE LRDYRR
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VNNPRI SV---V EVQNKM IEPLLV AKDIAF KLER-- GINPRK IIQFTL KSIMEN GALGAE IIISGK GYIPKA GD-VIN LVNKGV ATAYPK YGAIGV VVRIVP PKPKDI WNLARI KADNAL IAEYGL ANMHEL WKVQSE ISRLRG
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         VNNPQI EV---K QVESPD LDPAIV GHKIAS SLER-- GMHFRK TAHSAI RRVMGS GAKGVA IIVSGK GYMKHC GEPAEA LVNKSH QLAKLK LGVVGV TVKIMK PTPNHP WIGERI QKEREI SQKYGL VNKKEL WKMETQ LRNYRR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LGRVSI EV---K ELPSPE LNPRVV ARRLAS ALER-- GIHFRR AAYGAL RRIMNA GAKGAM IILSGK GAVKYC GEPGDE YMIEGY VQAVTK PGAIGV TVRIMP PTPRHP WEAERL EYERKL MRKYGL RRKKEL WRHQTQ LKRWRE
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VENPQI DVIDVS KIEAPE MFPKVI AYRIAN AMAK-- GVRFRR VMFVAV RQLMEA GAKGFE IVVSGK GKLYKI GYDAKN RVRRAV VHVLLK PGIYGI EVRIAP AKPKKI WNKQLL LEELQL VGEYGL RNKKEL WLARAH LKWIVR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VENPTI EV---K ESPNPY LNAQIM AQKLAM ALER-- GWHFRR AGHSTL RRIMEA GAKGAQ IIISGK GTIKYN GKPVE- LVRMGY ATAKTK PGIIGV TVKIMP PTPKHP WEADRI KEEWEL QKKYGL KNKREI WKAKSL LRNFRG
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LENPQI EV---E EIKNSY FNAKVQ ATRLAQ ALER-- GVHFRR AAYAAI RAIMSN GARGVE IRISGK GYIAKV GNPAET LVSRGY AQALLK LGVLGV KVSIMP PTPSHP WIKERL DRERVL VQKYAL KNKKEL WKHETQ LKNFRR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LENPHI EI---V EITQPE FDAQIM TDEIAQ SLERLG PIKFKS ITYKIL ERIMKA GARGTE IRLSGK GQLKKV GDSAK- VVDRAQ ARAETR PGTVGI KVAILS PNPKRP FDKKRI DEEKEI KEEFGL KNKKEI WKAEAK VKLIRK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LENVNI TV---S PVPDPD LNARIV AFRIVR ALEK-- EIPYRR VAMAML RRVMEA GAVGAE IIISGK GRIYKA GDMVDY VVDRAV GKALLK RGVYGV EVVIVR PGPRHP WRKEVL VQELKL LGTYGL RNKREL WRAQTI VRKFRH
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IENPQI TV---V EAENPD LNARIV AFNIAL ALER-- GIHFRR AGFIAL RRVMAA GAIGCE IVISGK GKVYKS GEQSFR LVDRAV AHVLLK PGMYGI EVLITR PSPGHP WIKSRL QEEMEL VGNYGL RNKREL WIAQTL LRKIKH
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LDNPQI DV---Q DVGKSD LNARVV ANRLAS SLEH-- GWYFRK AGQSML RRVMDS GALGCE IVISGK GYIKHS GKPAEE IVDTGY AVAVKK LGAIGC QVRIVP PRPRKP WEADRM ANEVEL IKTYGL RNKREL WKAESI LRKYRR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LENPQI EV---E EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRLAQ ALER-- GIHFRR AAYSAI RAIMRN GARGVE IRLSGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSKGY AQALLK LGVIGV KVAIMP PTPSHP WIKERL DRERVL KRKYAL KNKKEL WRHETQ LKEFRR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LENPQI TI---T NVENPE LNARVM AFRLAI ALEK-- GYHFRR AAFISM RRIMNA GALGAE IIISGK GIVYKS GQQLEK MIDRAI AIAMLK PGIFGV EVVITK PSPGHP WIKERI GYEQEL LGKYGL RNKREI WIAQSI IRKFRH
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LENPQI DA---Q EVKKPE LNAQMM ASRLAA SIER-- GWYFRK AGHNTL RAVMNA GALGCE VVISGK GYIKHS GNPVDE VVDEGF AVAIKK LGTLGC KVRIIQ PTPRHP WQEARM ASEVQL VKAYGL RNKREV WKAAST LRMYRS
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     FENPQI EV---Q EVPDVS LNAQIM AEKLAF SLER-- GWHFRR AGHATL RRVMEA GARGCY IVVAGK GSIKYC GEPKIQ FVDEGY AVAKLK MGVIGV TVRIMQ STPSHP WQGERI QNENVI VRDFGL KNKTEV WKADSL LRNFRK
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   IENPQI EI---K EITEPN LDAIAV VNKVKA LIER-- GYSWRS VAYKAS HDIMSA GAQGVD LVLAGK GYMKKV GFQS-S WVDMAK ATAYPK PGAIGI KVRIVR PQPRKR WDKSRL EKEKKI IETFGL KNKREL RRIETT LRKKKN
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LDNPQI TV---T SVENPE LNARVM AFRLAI ALEK-- GYHFRR AAFITI RRIMNA GALGAE VIISGK GVVYKS GAFLDK IVDRAV AIAMLK PGVYGV EILITK PGPGHP WIRINL EKEQVL IGKYGL RNKREL WLAQTI IRKFRH
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LENPQI DV---Q EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRIAQ ALER-- GIHFRR AAYAAM RAIMNN GARGVE IRLSGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSKGY AQALLK LGVIGV KVAIMP PTPPHP WIKERL ERERVL MDKYEL KNKKEL WKHETQ LKNFRR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LEDPQV DV---Q EVEEPD LNARIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMES GAKGAE IVLSGK GYIKHN GEPAED IVDHGQ GVAVMK LGTIGV DVKIIP PTPNHP FQGERI ADEQSL IGQYGL KNKEEL WRAQSE LRSYRR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VENPQI DVIDIS KIEAPE MFPKVV AYRIAN AMAK-- GVRFRR VMFVAI RQLMEA GAKGFE IVVSGK GKLYKI GYDAKN RVRRAV VHVLLK PGIYGI EVRIAP AKPKKI WNKQLL LEELQL MGEYGL RNKKEL WLARAR LKWITR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      QESPRI EV---E NSLDPN LDPAII ADSIAF KIAKFG PMKYKV VIHKAM DSIMAA GAKGVE IEIGGV SVMPKT GQVEFF GVRTAK KQLVLK RGSIGI KVTIVV PSPLKI WDKPRI ERDKVL RKKYGF KNKKEL WKVESV LRNLRL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          IPNPQV TV---V KVEEPE LDARVM AFRLAN ALQR-- GFHFRR AAYTTL RRIMGA GAIGAQ VKVSGK GKVYKS GNQVVR LTDRAI AHVLLK VGVEGV EVIISK KPPGHP WVKERL IEEMKL MGEYGL RNKREI WIAAAM LRRYRH
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LDNVNI TI---S PVIDPD LNARVV AFRIVR ALEK-- EIPFRR VMMYML KRVMDA GAIGAE IIISGK GKVYKA GEPVEY MVDRAV VKALLK PGIFGV EVVIVK P----- ------ --EMKL MGTYGL RNKREL WKTATM VRYYRH
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LDNPQI SV---D EIDKPE FNAQLM ASLLAR ALER-- GWYFRK AGYRFL YRIMEA GAKGCE IEISGK GTIIHT GDPAIT CVREGF DIAIKK LGVYGV RVRIIP PTPKKP WDRVRL EKERPL IIKYGL RNKREL WRFQAI LRKYRR
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LENPQI DV---Q EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRIAQ ALER-- GIHFRR AAYAAM RAIMSN GARGVE IRISGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSKGY AQALLK LGVIGV KVAIMP PTPPHP WIKERL DRERVL MDKYEL KNKKEL WKHETQ LKNFRR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        MDNPQI DV---Q EVKRPE LNAQMM ATRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGQSTL QRIMDS GAMGVE IVIAGK GYIKHC GKPVEE FVDVGY ARAKKK LGIIGV KVRIMP PTPHHP WQKARI DEETAL VKKYGL RNKKNV WKFASM LRKYRG
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      IENPQV SV---D EVEKPE FNAQLM ASLLAR ALER-- GWYFRR AGYRFL YRIMEA GAKGCE IEISGK GTIVHT GDPAES MVQKGF DIAIKK LGVLGV SVRIIP PTPTHP WDKARL EKEMQL VIKYGL RNKREL WRFQNI LRKYRR
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -GPSHP WQKQRL IIEKRL MKEYGL KNKREL WIAETI ARKWRA
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LPNPRI RV---E QPENPM LDARVQ AFRIAR SIER-- GIHFRR VAFAAI NRIMSN GALGVE ITISGK GKVYKS GHKVDE LVDRAS AYARLP KGVIGV DVIIVK PGPKHP WIKERL EREREL MGRYGL RNKKEL WKAETL ARRFRH
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LENPQV EV---K EVDVPE LNPRIM AHKVVA MLQR-- GMQFRR VAYSII RRIMSA GAQGVE VTISGK GYIKKC GEPSIK YVKEGF ATVQLK PGVLGI YVRIMP PTPSHP WNADRI KEENRL ANKYGL KNKKEI WKAESR VKRYRR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IDNPQI DV---Q RIEDPD IDPIII AQTLAA SIES-- GVNFKK LGNFYL QRIMEA GAIGCE IVLSGK GYLKKC GEPAKR DVLKGF AVANPK LGNIGI TVKIML KRPKKP YDKERI DTERKI LNDYGL RRKKEI WRAEAI VRDFRR
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LENPQI DA---Q EVKRPE LNAQMM ASRLAA SIER-- GWYFRK AGHNTL RAVMNA GALGCE VVISGK GYIKHS GNPVEE VVDEGF AVAVKK LGTLGC KVRIIQ PTPKHP WQEARM ATEVQL VKAYGL RNKKEV WKAASM LRMYRS
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      VEKPQI DV---K PVENPD LDAQVV AQKVAQ SLER-- GMHFRR VGHTAV RRVMNA GAKGVI VIISGK GYMKHC GEPAEE LVDKGS AIAKTK PGVIGV TVKIMR PTPNHP WIKDRI EREKEL CKKYGL RRKREV WKAETI LRKYRR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LDNPQI DA---Q EVKRPE LNAQMM ATRLAS SIER-- GWYFRK AGHNAM RAIMNS GALGCE IILSGK GYIKHA GKPVDD IVDEGF AVAVKK LGTIGC KVRIIH PTPKHP WQASRM ANEVDL IKKYGL RNKKEL WKADSI LRRYRA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LDNPQL SV---D EVKRPE FNAQLM ATLLAR ALER-- GWYFRR AGYRFL YRIMEA GAKGCQ IEISGK GTIVHT GDPAYE LVDKGF DIAIKK LGVYGV SVKIIP PTPRKP WDKVRL EREAQL LIKYGL RNKREL WRFENI LRKYRR
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      QESPRI EV---E GSQDPN LDPAIV ADSIAF KIAKYG PMKYKV VAHKAM DSIMSA GARGVE IEIGGV SVMPKT GQVEFF GVRSAK KQLVLK RGSIGI KVTIVV PSPLRI WDKPRI ERDKVL RKKYGF SNKKEL WKVESV LRNTRL
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VESPQI EV---Q QVDNPN LNAQIM AERLAS ALER-- GWYFRK AGSSTL RRIMDS GALGCE VVISGK GYIKHS GDPVNT LVDKGY AVAIKK LGVIGV QVRLIP PTPKRP FELSRI EEETRL VIEYGL RNKREV WIAKGA LRKYRK
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LDDPQI DV---Q EVDEPD LNARIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIIES GALGAE IVLSGK GYIKHN GEPAQE IVDEGQ GVAVMK LGTIGV TVKIIP PTPNHP YQGERI AQEGDL LGRYGL KNKEEL WRTQSE LREYRR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LEDPQV DV---Q EVDEPD LNAQIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMES GALGAE IILSGK GYIKHN GEPAES IVDSGV GTAVMK LGTIGV QVKIIP PTPNHP FQGERI AEEGDL LSRYGL VNKEEL WRAQSE LRDYRR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LENPQI EV---E EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRLAQ ALER-- GIHFRR AAYAAM RAIMNN GARGVE IRLSGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSKGY AQALLK LGVIGV KVAIMP PTPPHP WIKERL DRERVL MEKYAL KNKKEL WKHETQ LKNFRR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    MDNPQI DA---Q EVKTPE LNAQMM ATRLAA SIER-- GWYFRK AGHNAI RAIMGA GALGCE IIMSGK GYIKHA GKPVDD IVDEGF ATAVKK LGTIGC KVRIIH PTPKHP WQSARM VSEVEL IKKYGL RNKKEV WKAQST LRKYRE
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 MDNPQI DV---Q EVKKPE LNAQMM ATRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGQSTL QRIMDS GAMGCE VIIAGK GYIKHC GKPVEE LVDVGY ARAKKK LGIIGV KVRIMP PTPNHP WQKARI DEETSL VKKYGL RNKKSV WKHASD LRKYRS
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LENPQI EV---E EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRLAQ ALER-- GIHFRR AAYSAI RAIMRN GARGVE IRLSGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSRGY AQAQLK LGVIGV KVSIMP PTPSHP WIKERL DRERVL KRNYAL KNKKEL WRHETQ LKEFRR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LENPQI TV---T AAENPE LNARVM AFRLAI ALEK-- GYHFRR AAFITI RRIMSS GAVGAE VIVSGK GTVYKS GQQLEK IIDRAI GIAMLK PGVYGV EVVITK PGPSHP WIKINL GKEQIL IGKYGL RNKKEI WIAQTM IRNFRH
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LENVNI TV---S PVMDPD LNARVV AFRIVR ALEK-- EIPFRR VMMGML KRIMDA GAVGAE IIISGK GKIYKA GEPVEY IIDRAV ARALLK PGIYGV EVLIVK PGPRHP WRKDIL IYETKL LGQYGL RNKKEL WRASSM IRYFRH
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IESPQI EV---Q QVENPA FNAQIM AERLAN SLER-- GWYFRK AGTSII RRIMES GALGCE VVISGK GYIKHA GEPSET IVEHGF AIAIKK LGVIGC QVKIVP PTPKRR FEKTRI EDENRL MMEYGL RNKREF WKAQST LRKYRR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LENPQI EV---E EIKNPY FNAKVQ ATRLAQ ALER-- GVHFRR AAYAAI RAIMNN GARGVE IRISGK GYIAKV GNPAET LVSRGY AQALLK LGVLGV KVSIMP PTPSHP WIKERL DRERVL VQKYAL KNKKEL WKHETQ LKNFRR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 FEDPQI EV---N EIEEPD SNAQVV ANNMAE WLEK-- GGSAKR VGYTYL RRVRET GVIGAQ IEVSGK GYVKRC GDTADE QVDRGY RLARTK PGAIGV KVRIMD S----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LENPQI DA---Q EVKKPE LNAQMM ASRLAA SIER-- GWYFRK AGHNTI RAVMNA GALGCE VVISGK GYIKHS GHPVEE VVDEGF AVAIKK LGTLGC KVRIIQ PTPRHP WQEARM AAEVQL VKAYGL RNKKEV WKAASM LRMYRS
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LENPQI EV---E EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRLAQ ALER-- GIHFRR AAYAAL RAIMNN GARGVE IRLSGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSKGY AQALLK LGVIGV KVAIMP PTPPHP WIKERL DRERVL MDKYEL KNKKEL WKHETQ LKNFRR
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VESPQI EV---Q QVQNPS FNAQIM AERLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGSSIM RRVMDS GALGCE VVIAGK GYIKHC GEPSNT IVEKGY AIAIKK LGVIGV QVKIVP ATPKRP FEKTRI EEETRL VIEYGL RNKREV WKAQSH LRKYRK
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LDDPQI DV---Q EVDEPD LNARIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMDA GALGAE IVLSGK GYIKHN GEPAQE IVDEGQ GVAVMK LGTIGV TVKIIP PTPNHP FQGERI AQESDL LSRYGL KNKEEL WRAQSE LRNLRR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VENPQI DVIDVS KIEAPE MFPKVV AYRIAN AMAK-- GVRFRR VMFVAV RQLMEA GAKGFE IVVSGK GKLYKI GYDAKN RVRRAV VHVLLK PGIYGI EVRIAP AKPKKI WNKQLL LEELQL MGEYGL RNKKEL WLARAH LKWIVR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LEDPQV DV---Q EVDEPD LNARIV ADRLGN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMEA GAKGAE IVLSGK GYIKHN GEPAEN IVDSGV GVAVMK LGTIGV RVKIIP PTPNHP YQGERI ADEQNL IGRYGL KNKEEL WRAQSE LRSYRR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LENPQI TV---T QPEKPE LNARVM AFRLAV TLEK-- GYHFRR AAFMTI RRIMNA GALGAE VIVSGK GIVYKT GNNLDV MVDRAI AIATLK MGIYGV EVVITK PGPGMP WLSQAL KSEQKI MGDYGL RNKKEI WLARTI VTGYRH
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LENPQV EV---K EVDVPE LNPKIM AHKIAA MLQR-- GMHFRR VAYTTM RRIMAA GAQGVE VTISGK GYIKKC GEPSVK HVREGF ATVQLK PGVLGV YVRIMP PTPPHP WNAERI KEENRL VAKYGL KNKKEV WKAETM VRRYRR
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LENPQI TI---T NVENPE LNARVM AFRLAI ALEK-- GYHFRR AAFISM RRIMNA GALGAE IIISGK GIVYKS GQQLEK MIDRAI AIAMLK PGIFGV EVVITK PTPGHP WIKERI GYEQEL LGKYGL RNKREI WIAQSI IRKFRH
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LDDPQV DV---Q EVDEPD LNARIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMES GALGAE IVLSGK GYVKHN GEPAEE IVDSGV GVAVMK LGTIGV RVKIIP PTPNHP FQGERI ADEANL IGRYGL KNKEEL WRAQSE LRGYRR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  MDDPQI DV---Q EVDEPD LNAQIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMDA GALGAE IVLSGK GYIKHN GEPAQE VVDHGQ GVAVMK LGTIGV NVKIIP PTPNHP YQGERI AEESDL LSRYGL KNKEEF WRAQSE LRSMRR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IENPQI DV---V EVPNQD LNAKIM AYRVAR ALVR-- GVRFRR AALVAL NRIMAA GARGAE IVISGK GYVPKS GEPGEE LVDEAI VHVLLK LGMYGV KVRIMK PGPSHP WRKETL LEEMQL VGEYGL RNKREL WIAKSL LREIRA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LSNPQI TV---R RVENPD LNARVV ASRIAV LLER-- GAYYRR VANVMA RRVLNA GAIGVQ IVISGK GKVYTT GHQVEY MVDRAV MHVTLK PGVLGI EVMIVK PGPKHP WIKERL VRELEL VGRYGL RNKREL WKLETL ARYFRH
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IQNPYI QA---K KVDKPF LSTRIV ASYIAR RIAK-- GERYKK VAYSAL GRVMAE GAKGVE IRLSGK GVIYRC GQDYIE NVEYAV KHVLMP QGMIGV RVRIVK PRPYKP WDRRVL EETNRL AGYYGL RNKREL WRMSFL AKKYRR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IESPQI EV---Q QVQNPN YNAQIM AERLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGSNVV RRVMES GALGCE VVLSGK GYIKHS GEPSIT IVEKGY AIAIKK LGTIGV QVKIIP PAPKRP FEKQRI EDETRI VIEYGL RNKREV WRAQSV LRRYRK
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  MENPQV EV---S EIENVN LDPMAV AQRIAS YFERFG PKRFKL IGYKEL QNIIDA GAIGAE IVISGR GHLKKS GNISEN YTRKAI SVANLK SGTIGI KVNILT PPPKHP WEASRI QAERPL IIEYGL KNKKEI WKAQSL LKRFTA
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VENPVV TV---V EVEVPE LNPYVM AERIAQ DLAR-- GLRYRR VGFWAV KRIMEA GAKGVE VHISGK GFMPKS GELAMN YVLEGK SSVLLK TGLFGV RVLIYP P----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    IETPQI EV---K DVKDPD LNPSVI AKKIAL SLEK-- GWSYRK AGNTSL NRTIQA GAKGVL IKISGK GNVKYS GEPGSK GMITGF STAKLK VGILGV TVKILN PTPRHP WEKERI DEENKI VVKYGL KNKKEI WRSEAL LSSIRS
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          IETPQI EV---K DVKDPD LNPSVI AKKIAL SLEK-- GWSYRK AGNTSL KRTIDA GARGVL IKISGK GNVKYS GEPGSK GMLVGF STAKLK VGILGV TVKILN PTPRHP WEKDRI DEENKI LVKYGL KNKREI WRSEAM LSSIRS
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LENPQI EV---E EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRLAQ ALER-- GVHFRR AAYAAI RAIMRN GARGVE IRISGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSKGY AQALLK LGVIGV KVSIMP PTPSHP WIKERL DRERVL MKKYAL KNKKEL WRHETQ LKEFRR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LESPQI EV---K EVENAD LNPQVI SKKIAL SLEK-- GWNYRK AGNTTL RRIIDQ HARGVL IRIGGK GEIKYS GEPARA GVITGY SVAMLK TGAIGI YVRLLR QTPRHP WEKERI DSERQV VAKYGL KNKREL WKAEAI LSSYRA
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LENPQI DV---Q EIKNPY LNAKVQ AVRIAQ ALER-- GIHFRR AAYSAM RAIMNN GARGVE IRLSGK GYLAKV GNPAET LVSKGY AQALLK LGVIGV KVAIMP PTPPHP WIKERL DRERVL MDKYEL KNKKEL WKHETQ LKNFRR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           VENPQI EV---K PLETPD LDPAIV GHKIAA SLEK-- GMHFRK TAHSAV RRVMAA GAKGVA IIISGK GYMKHC GEPAEE LVIKSH QLAKLK LGIVGV TVKIMR PTPNHP WIGERI QKEREI SHKYGL VNKKEL WKMETQ LRNYRR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    LDNPQV EV---K EVAVPE LNARIM ASKIAN MLQR-- GMHFRR VAYSTI RKIMGA GAQGVE VTISGK GYIKKC GEPATR FVTEGF ATAPLK PGVLGI VVRIMP PTPPHP WNAERI KTENKL MSKYGL KNKKEI WKADTL VRKYSR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       VNKPQI EV---K QIESPD LDAGVV AQKIAS SLER-- GMHFRR VAHSAI RRVMAQ GAKGVV VIVSGK GYMKHC GEPSEE LVDQCH KIAKLK LGVVGV TVKIMP PTPNHP WIGERI KQEREL SNKYGL SNKKEI WKMETR LRTFRR
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VENPII DV---T PIQNPE LNPKII ANRIAW AMTK-- GVKFRR AGMIAI RQIMDG GAKGAE VTISGK GTIYKN GFDSRT KVQRFV GQVLLK PGLYGI EVRITP PKPRRL WNRQLL EEELRL IGEYGL RNKREL WLARTI LREMKH
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LKNPQI SV---V EIEKPE LSPSVM CNRMAS HLER-- GTAFRR ATMWTL KQIMEN GAMGVQ ITISGK GILPRA GHHAEV IVAEDI AHVGTA MGLIGI RIRIAR KKPKRP LNYELK MEELKT LGTFGL RTKREL WKAHTE LSRVRH
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      LDNVVI DV---I QEPHPE YNARLV ALRIAD AMAK-- GIRFRR AAIIAL RQLQEA NVQGAE VIISGK GIVIKA GQDALE KVQEAV IPVLLK PGIFSV RVRVLP PKPKRL WNSDLL MSELRL IGEYGL RNKKEL WLARAL LRSIKH
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IESPQV EV---Q QVQNPN FNAQIM AERLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGSSTI RRIMES GALGCE VIVAGK GYIKHC GEPSET IVEKGY ALAIKK LGTIGV QVKIVP PTPKRR FEKTRL EDEKRL IIDYGL RNKREL WKAQSV LRKYRA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LEGVQV TV---S QPDNME LNARVQ AFRIAR ALEM-- GYHFRR VAMATM RRIMEA GAVGVE IVISGK GKVIKT GNVVDV YTDRAI AYAKLP LGIIGV EVRIIR PTPGHP WIKDRL QHELEL IGKYGL RNKREV WIAESI VRNFRL
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -TPSEA YDEDRI EQEKEL MDEYGL RNKREV YKAESE LRGLRR
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LDNPQI EV---K EVEVPE LNPKIM AHRIAS MLER-- GMHFRR VAYGTL RRIMAA GAQGAE ITISGK GHIKKC GEPAEK FVKTGF ATAQLK PGVLGV HVKIMP PTPPHP WDAQRI KEEKKL VKKYGL KNKKEI WKAETM VRRYRR
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              IENPQI EV---K QIENAD LDPAVV GHKIAA SLEK-- GMHFRK TAHSAV RRVMNA GAKGVS IIVSGK GYMKHC GEPSEE LVMKSH QLAKLK LGVVGV TVKIML PTPNHP WIGERI NKERDL SQKYGL INKKEL WKMETQ LRNYRR
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LDNPQI EV---K EVSVPE LNPKIM AYKIAN MLQR-- GMHFRR VAYSTI RRIMGA GAQGVE VTISGK GYIKKC GEPSIR LVEEGF ATVQLK PGVLGI YVRIMP PTPPHP WNAERI KNENKL MTKYGL KNKKEI WKADTL VRRYSR
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IESPQV EV---Q QVANPN LNAQIM AERLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGTSVI RRVMDS GALGCE VIIAGK GYIKHS GEPSES IVEKGY ATAIKK LGIIGV QVKIVP PSPKRR FEKSRI ESERVL AITYGL RNKREI WRATEV LRKHRS
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LEDPQI DV---Q EVDEPD LNARIV ADRLAN ALER-- GWYFRK AGHTTI DRIMEA GALGAE IVLSGK GYIKHN GEPAEE IVDEGQ GTAVMK LGTIGV TVKIIP PTPNHP YQGERI STEHSL LDRYGL KNKEEL WRAQSE LRSYRR
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       LDRPQI DV---K PVENPD LDAQVV AEKIAR ALER-- GMHFRR VGHTAV RRVMNA GAKGVV VIISGK GYMKHC GEPAED LVDKGR AIALTK PGVIGV TVKIMR PTPNHP WIKERI EREKEL CRKYGL RRKREV WKAETI LRKYRR
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        QARTLA TLDDVL SLNIED ILERRL ETLVYK KNLALT MKQARQ FITHGH IKVNDR VVTIPS FMVEKS MEDSIT YNETSK TKIMMA PRKLKI ARKFWA VNSLPG SHKKDS SIPLLI ALRDYL KLGDKE REITRI LTNSLV MVDGKV
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          EARELE GLDDVL SLEVTD LLERRL QTVAYR KGVGNT PKQARQ FIAHGH VTVDGQ RVTVPS YMVEVS QEDSVS FDENSH QKRLSV PDSWPV ERKTYT VKARAG PHG-EE GVPLLI VLRDVL GYVDSK KEAMYA TNEGNV LVNGEP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           EARRLE RLDDVL SLEVTD VLERRL QTVVYR EGLANT MGQARQ FVSHGH VTVDGS RVTEPS YTVPVS EENTLA FDETSH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKTFT AKAGAG PHG-ES GVPLVV VLRDVL EYVDDT SEAQYA INTDGV LVNGDS
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           NVRVLA TLEKVL DITPNA FLERRL QTVVFK KGLART IKQARQ LITHGF IAVNMK RVSIPG YMVTTA EDDKIS YYKPI- MKTLNA PKYLDV HSKAYV VRPNPG RHELKR SVALLL ALRK-L GVVEES FLATKV LNSGKV KVNGNA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         QARKLP TLDHVL SLDIES ILERRL QTIVYR KGLAKT AKQARQ FIVHGH IAVNGK RVTAPA YLVSVA ENDAIE YVPNSH LKRLAA PANWQL PRKAFT VRPSPG PHSMDK SLPLLL VVRDIL KYADNA REAKKI IQTGKI LIDGLK
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RAKELA TLDDIL RLTVED VLERRL QTIVYR KGLAKT PLQARQ LVVHRH IAIGDR IVTVPS YLVSRE EEEEVD YSPYSH VKRLAA PYAWPI PRKKFA PRPYPG PHTMDT SVPLLI LVRDML GYADYA REARKI ITRGEI YVDGVV
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RARSLV PLDRIL SLDVRA ILERRL QTIVYR KGLAKS IYHARQ LVVHGH VAVAGR RVTSPG FLVPRD LEDKIT LIE--H LRRTTA PYWWPI PRKVWV VRSSPG PHSLAY SLPLAI IIRDVL KYAKTM REARYI ISRGYV KIDGVI
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         QARQLA TLDAVL SLTVED ILRRRL QTIVYL KGLART PKQARQ FIVHGH IAIGDR KVTIPS YLVRKE EEDLVD YYKYSH VKRLAA PRTWPI ARKPFA PKVSPG PHGAHE SIPLLV VLREIL GIASNK REAKKI LNSRKV KVDGRV
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RARRLA HLDDVL SLTIDD ILERRL QTLVFK KGLART IKQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPS YLVLKE EEDGIT YGRASH LKRLAA PTQWYI ERKKWA VRPSPG PHDMRT SIPLIY IIRDYL GYAKTG REVRKV LNEEKV LVDGRV
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KARNLD SLTDAF AINIKS YLERRL QTVVFK RRLANT IKEARQ KIVHKK VLIDGK VINKPS YIVPIK LEDKIT LKEKTH LKRQNM PKNWPI VKKVFV ANSLS- ----RK GIPLLI ILRDLL KIAQTR KEVKKA IQKKHL LINNKF
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           QARSLA SLEDVL GLTVED LLERRL QTIVYK KGLART IYHARQ LIIHGH IAIAGR RITSPG YIVSRE EEDLVD YAPTSH LKALVA PKFWPI LRKKWA VKPSPG PHPIER CFPLLI IVRDIL GYAKTA REARKL ISEGHF KVDGRV
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RARSLV DINDIL GLSVEA ILDRRL QTLVWK KGLAKT IHQARQ LIVHGH IAIKGR RVTSPG YLVPID EEPYID FYPTSH LKRLAA PLFWPI LRKKWV VKPSPG PHPVSR SIPLLI LVRDVL NIAKTS REAKRI IFDGKI YVDGVQ
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          VGRMLA DLDAIL SLKITD ILERRL QTQVYR QGLANT IRQARQ FITHGH IQVAGQ RVTVPS YLVKRG DEMTID YYAGSH RKRVTI PRSWLI PRKKWI ATPRPG PHSAEE SLPLMV VVRDLL KLADNA REVKRI LHEGGV LVDGTV
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RARRLA ALDDVL SLTVED VLERRL QTLVYK KGLART IRQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPG YLVLRE EEDTIT YAKNSH LKRLAA PTSWYI HRKKWA VRPRPG PHSMQT SIPLIY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKI LVDGRV
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        QARSLA TVDDIL SLTEQD LLERRL QTIVYK KGLANT TYQARQ LIIHGH IAVNGK RVTSPG YIVNVD EENLID YYVTSH ITRFET PWFLVI SKKKWT VRPNAG PHPIEK SIPLAV VIRDYL KLAETV REAKHI IFDGKV LVDGKV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   EARRLA DIDDIL SLKTEN ILERRL QTQVLR LGLART VVQARQ FITHGH IAINGR KATVPG MLVSKE DEMHIG YYATSH QKRLSI PRSWKA GKKKWV STTRPG PHSQAR SLPLGI IIRDIL KLVDNS REGKRI LSEGKV LVDGIP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     QSRDLG DLNDIL VLQSSD VLNRRL QTIVFQ KGLATT IRQARQ LINHGH IFVNGH KVTVPG YLVLRS EEPTIE YNPASH IKRIAM PKTWPI PKKVYA TKQRAG AHSVAS SMPASM ILRDML KVCDTA REAKKI IANRDL FVNGKA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   SAKGIS TSDDVL TLSVEE LLERRL QTVVYR KNLAKT VTQARQ FITHGH IAVNER KVTAPS YIVLKS ETDKVN YYGK-Q QKRMSV ESVRKL AKKVFT LRSRAG PHSKST SVPLGF ALRDLM GLTRTS RETRIL LMQNGV IVNGTV
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           QARSLA TLDDIL GLNEEN YLERRL QTIVYK KGLART IYQARQ LIVHGH IAIGGR RVTSPG YIVMRG EEDLID FYPTSH ITRFEA PWFLNL SKKKWT IRANPG PHKLSE SIPLAL LLKHYL NVAETT REAKRL VVEGKI MVDGRV
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RARRLA VLDDVL SLTVED ILERRL QTIVYR KGLART MRQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPS YLVLKE EEDKIT YARTSH LKRLAA PPSWYI ERKKWA VRPRPG PHNMRT SIPLLY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKF LVDGRV
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      EARKLD ALDDVL SLDVTD VLERRL QTVAYR KGLANT AQQARQ FISHGH VTVDGE RVSIPS KTVAVE EEGAIE FDENSH QKRLSV PNSWPI ERKTFT VKADAG PHG-EA GVPLLI VLRDVL GYVDSR KEARFA LDQDQV LINGDP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RARSLV QLDRIL SLDVRA ILERRL QTIVYR MGLAKS IHHARQ LIVHGH VAVAGR RVTSPG FLVPRE LEDKIS LIQ--H LRRTLA PAWWPI PRKVWV VRPSPG PHSLAY SLPLAL IIRDVL KYAKTM HEARYI ISRGYV KVDGVV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      RARDLA TIDDVL ELNIEN LLDRRL QTFVLN KEMARS IREARQ IITHRH ITVDGK LIDSPS YMVKKD EEDKIG YAESSH FKRSVV TASLVI PRKKYY TKPLPG KHSSKD GVSILG FLRDVL KIAANA REARYL IKNGYV FVDGKK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RARELA TLDDVL SLTVRD LLERRL QTVVYK KGLAKS IYHARQ LVTHGH IAINGR RVTSPG YIVRRD EEELIG YAPTSH LKRLAA PAFWPI HRKVWA VKPRPG PHPIEE SIPLLI LVRDVL GYAETS REARKL IAEGRI KVDGRV
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RARSLA RLDDVL NLKIED LLERRL QTIVYK KGLAKT LHEARQ LIVHGH IAIGGR RVRSPG RIVTVD EEPLVD YYPFSH LKAINA PRYWPI LRKRWV VKSSPG PHPISR SLPLLI LVRDML GYAKTG KEARRL IAEGYF KIDGRV
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       AARELA TLDDIL NLTVED FLERRL QTIVYR MGLANT IKQARQ LIVHGH IAIAGR RVTSPS YIVEKD EESLID YYPNSH QKRLSA PKTIKV PRKKWI VKPSPG PHN-KE AVPLLV IVRDYL QLADTA REARRI IAAGEI LVDGVP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RARRLA VLDDVL SLTIED ILERRL QTIVYK KGLART MRQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPS YLVLKE EEDTIT YARTSH LKRLAA PTSWYI ERKKWA VRPRPG PHNMRT SIPLLY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKF LVDGRV
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        QARTLS KLEDIL ALKVED LLERQL QTIVFR KGYANS MKQARQ FIVHGH VSLNGR KITVPS YMVLKA EEDTIS YYIGSH LKRVAA PRSWPI TRKKWV AKPSPG PHSEEY GMPLIV VLRDLL HVADKA KEIKQI LHEGKV LVDGKV
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VARDLA TLDDIL NLSVED FLERRL QTMVYR QGLART IKQARQ FITHGH IAVDGR RVTSPS FIVTKE LESKIS FYRNSH QKRLSA PKTYKI PRKKWV VKPSPG PHN-KE AIPLLV LVRDFL ELADTG REARRI ISAGEI LVDGVV
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           YARYLA ELDDVL DLTVKD VLERRL QTMLVR KGLAKT MKQARQ FIVHGH IMVNGE VVDAPS YLVKKE EEDKIE FVPFSH LRSLAV PRTWPV PRKYWI VKPSPG PHSKEF AMPIAV WLRDYL GLAENM REVRYL LNNGKV LVDGRP
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RARSLV DIDEVL GINAEK VLERRL QTIVYK KGLAKT IYQARQ LVVHGH IAIAGR RVTSPG YLVSRE EEKLID YAPGSR LKALAA PRFWPI LRKKWA VKPRPG PHPAEK SLPLLL IVRNVL GYAQTA REARKL ISEGHF RVDGVV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   DARIIA KLEEVL DLNVED ILRRRL QSLVFK RGLSHT AKEARL FVVHGH ITLNGK KINAPG HLVEKA DEENID FYPGSH LKRFKA PKMWPI HKKVWT TKTSAG PHALEE SIPLVM VLRDIL GLAANS REAKII LNNSDV LVDGIP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RARDLK KLDDVL QITLDD ILSRRL QTIIAK KGIANS MRHSRQ LIVHGH VTVNEK KIFWPS YIVEKD LEEKIS LTPRMV TKRYNA PKFWAV KTKKYV VTPASG PHSKFE CIPLGI TLRDIL GHARTM NESRSI LLSGTV KVNNIV
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       EARKLA NIDDIL SLKTEN ILERRL QTQVLR LGLART VIQARQ FITHGH IAINGR KATIPG MLVSKE DEMHIG YYGNSH QKRLSV PKSWKV GKKKWI STTRPG PHSQAR SLPLGI IIRDIL KLVDNS REGKRI LSEGKV LVDGIP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      QARRLP TLDDVL SLTVED ILERRL QTLVFR KGLART PRQARQ LIIHRH IAVDGR VVTSPS YMVSVE EEDKIG YAKNSH LKRLAA PVRWEL PRKKFT VRPLPG AHPMSE SLPLLI VVRDLL KYADNG REAKKI IKMGKV FVDGRV
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     DARRLA EIDDIL ALNTEV ILERRL QTLVHR LGLART PKQARQ FITHGH IAIDGK KLTVPG MLVSKQ DEMMID YYGTSH QKRISV PKSWQI SKKKWI TSTRPG PHSKEQ SVPLAV VLRDML GIVDNR AEAKRV LSEGKV LVDGVV
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     VARDLA TLDDIL NLTVED FLERRL QTVVYR QGLART IKQARQ LITHGH IAIDGR RVTSPS YIVERD EETKIG FYPNSH QKRLSA PKTYKI PRKKWT VKPSPG PHN-KE AVPLLI VVRDYL QLADTA REARRI IASGEI LVDGVP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      RARELA TVDDVL ELNLEN FMDRRL QTFVLK KGMARS IRESRQ VITHRH IAVDGK IIDSPS YMVKKE EEDKID FAETS- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        AAREIA DIDDVL ALKVEQ QLDRRL QTQVYR RGFARS PKQARQ FITHGH IAIGGR RVTIPG YTVSAK EQEEIS YAGSSH LKRVVS PKSWGI PRKKFV TKTSPG PHN-KN ALPIVV WARDQM GIVRNM KEAKHV LREREI IVNGRP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      EARRLD DISKVL GLDVSD ILERRL QTIVYR QGLAST PKQARQ FIVHEH ITVNGA RVTRPS KMVEET EANAIA FDENSH QKRLSA PNSWPI ERKTFT VKAGAG PHG-ES GVPLVI LLRDVL GYADSK KEARYA LNQRSV LVNGDV
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      EARRLD SLDDIL SLDVTD ILERRL QTVAYR KGLGNT PQQARQ FIAHGH VTVNGA RVSAPS YKVDVA EEGEIE FDETSH QKRLAV PKSWPV ERKAYT TKAAAG PHG-EE GVPLLI VLRDVL GYVDSK KEARYA LEQDSI LINGTA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RARRLA VLDDVL SLTIED ILERRL QTIVFK KGLART MRQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPS YLVLKE EEDTIT YARTSH LKRLAA PTSWYI ERKKWA VRPRPG PHSMKT SIPLLY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKI LVDGKV
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    EAQELA DIDDIL ALSTDA ILERRL QTQVHK LGLART LLQARQ FITHGH IAVNGR KVTVPS KMITKD EEMTID YYGGSH QKRISI PNSWRV AKKKWV TTTSPG PHHKEQ SMPISV ILRDML GLVDNR SEAKRV LSQGKV LVDGKP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 NARALA KLEDVL ALKVDD IMERRL QTIIYR KGFANS IKQARQ FIVHGH ISLNGR KITVPG YLVLKS EEDMLS YYVGSH LKRVAA PRTWPI TRKKWV AKPMPG AHSEER GMPLVV VLRDLL KVADNT SEIKKI LHEGKV LVDGKV
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RARRLA VLDDVL SLTVED VLERRL QTIVYR KGLART MKQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ VIRSPG YLVLRE EEDTIT YAKGSH LKRLAA PTSWYI HRKKWA VRPSPG PHSMKT SIPLIY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKI LVDGRV
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    QARSLS TLDDIL SLTEEN YLERRL QTIVYK KGLART IYQARQ LITHGH IAISGR KVTSPG YVVLRG EEDLID YYPTSH ITRFEA PWFLKV GKKKWI IRSRAG PHKIQE SVPLAI LLKYYL KAVDTT REAKRI IFDGKV LVDGKV
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RARSLS RLEDAL NLKVED LLERRL QTIVYK KGLANT IYQARQ LIVHGH IAVAGR RITSPG YIVSVE EEPLVD YAPFSH LKSIAA PRYWPI LRKKWV VKPSPG PHAIAR SIPLLL IVRDVL RLAKTG KEARRL ISEGYF KIDGKV
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 AARDLA GIGDVL AMKTEN ELERRL QTIVYR KGLARS PKQARQ FITHGH IAVNGR KLTIPG YRVRRS EEAGVA YYGTSH MKRLTS PTGWRI AKKKFV IKTAPG PHN-RN SMPMAV WLRDHM GLALNM KEVKKI LKERSV ILNGVP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RARRLA HLDDVL SLTIED ILERRL QTMVFK KGLART IKQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPS YLVLKE EEDGIT YAKTSH LKRLAA PTQWYI ERKKWA VRPSPG PHNMKT SIPLIY IIRDYL GYAKTG REARKI LNEGKV LVDGRV
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----H RGRLAA PRHYPI SRKSY- VHNMEG SRSPEQ AVPVSI VLRDML GYADSE SEAKEI VQNNGV LRNGQP
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             EARKLA NVDDIL SLKTEN ILERRL QTQVLR LGLART VIQARQ FITHGH IAINGR KATIPG MLVSKE DEMHIG YYGSSH QKRLSV PKSWKV GRKKWI STTRPG PHSQAR SLPLGL IIRDVL KLVDNN REGKRI LSEGKV LVDGIS
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RARRLA VLDDVL SLTIED ILERRL QTIVYK KGLART MRQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPS YLVLKE EEDTIT YARTSH LKRLAA PTSWYI ERKKWA VRPRPG PHNMRT SIPLLY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKF LVDGRV
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             AARELA DIDNVL ALKVPA QLERRL QTLVYR KGLARS PKQARQ LVTHGH IAIGGR RVTVPG YLVTRG EETTIS YAGKSH LKRLNA PDSWHI TKKKFV AKTAPG PHN-AN AMPVAV WLRDQQ GLARTM KEVKQI LKQKDV VINGRP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               EARRLD DISQTL RLDVTD ILERRF QTVAYR KGLAQT PQQARQ FIVHGH VTVDGA RTTVPS RKVEVD EEDTVA FDETSH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKTFT VKAGAG PHG-EE GVPLLI VLRDVL GYVDSK KEAQYA LNHQSI LVNGDV
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RARSLV PLDRVL SLDVRA ILERRL QTIVYR MGLAKS IYHARQ LIVHGH IAVAGR RVSSPG FLVPRE LEDKIS LIQ--H LRRTTS PYWWPI PRKVWA VRPSPG PHSLAY SIPLAL VIRDVL RYAKTL REARMI ISRGYI KVDGVV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   EARKLD ALDDVL SLDVTD VLERRL QTVVYR KGYANT PEQARQ FISHGH IVLGDA RVTRPG MKVEAD AEGEVG FDEHSH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKTFT VKADAG PHG-EA GVPLLI VLRDVL GYVDSR KEARYA LNNDSV LINGKA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       MARSLS TIDDIL GLEEES LLERRL QTIVHR KGLART IYQARQ LIVHGH IAVGGR KITSPG YIVKRD EEDSID FYPTSH ITRLEA PWFLRA SKKKWT VRASPG PHPLGK SIPLGL LLRDYL AFTSSL KESKKI ISDGKV LVDGRV
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  DARYLA KLEDVL DLTVED VLRRRL QTLVHK RGLART VKEARQ MVIHGH IALDGR KIDAPG YIVKRG EEDKIG FYPSSH LKRFKS PVHWPI HPKKWT VKPSPG PHAIEN SLPLMI IVRDIL KVADNA REARKI INSGEV LVDGRP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           QARSLA TVDDIL SLTEQD LLERRL QTIVYK KGLSNT IYQARQ LITHGH IAVNGK RVTSPG YIVNVD EENLID YYVTSH ITRFEA PWFLMI SKKKWT VRPNAG PHSIEK SIPLAV VIRDYL KLAGTI REAKHI IFDGKV LVDGKV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    EARKLD QLDDVL SLDVTD VLERRL QTVVYR KGYANT PEQARQ FIVHGH IVLDDA RVTRPG MTVETA VESSVG FDEHSH QKRLSV PNSWPV ERKTFT VKAGAG PHG-ES GVPLLI VLRDVL GYADNR KEARYA LNEDNV LINGKA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  EARRLD DISAVL SLDVTD LLERRL QTVAYR QGFASS TQQARQ FIVHGH ITVDGA RVTRPS VKVDVD DEGAIA FDENSH QKRLAV PNSWPV ERKTFT VKAGAG PHG-EA GVPLVV LLRDVL GYVDST KEARYA LNNDSV LVNGDA
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            KARKLA SLDDVL SLTVRD VLERRL QTIVYR KGLATT IRHARQ LITHGH IAVNSR RVRSPG YLVSRD EENFIS YYEGSH LRRSVA PPFWPI KRKVWT VKPSPG PHSLLS SIPIGI VLRDVF GYAKTM KEARRI LASRVI EVDGRV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      RARSLA TLDDVL NLTAEH FLERRL QTIVYK KGLART IYEARQ LIVHGH IAIAGR KIRSPG YLVKKD EEDLVD YAPTSH LKTLAA PKFWPV RQRIFT VKPSPG PHPIER SIPLLI LVRDVL GYAKTA REARKL IAEGHF KIDGRV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IARQLA TLDDLL DLSVEQ FLERRL QTIVWR KGFAKS PYMARQ LITHGH IRVNGR RIRQPS YLVKIE EEDKIE CLHPSH LKSLAA PGYYPI AKRVWV VKPSPG PHAIDE GIPLLL IVRDML KLATTA REARRI ISMKKI LVDGKP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      AARELA DIGDVL SLKIQQ PLERRL QTMVYR QGLARS PKQARQ MVTHGH IAIAGR RVDIPS YRVPRD QETLIS YYGTSH LKRLVA PRAWHI AKKTFI SKTAPG PHN-GQ ALPIGV WLRDTM GFAQTL KEVKQI LNERSV IVNGRP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  QAKILQ DREDVL GLNVRN VLDRRL QTLLVK KGLALS AKQARQ FIVHGH VGVNGQ KITVPG YLVNLD DENKIN FLSNSH LFALNA PVNWPI KRKKWV IRPSPG PHPLKR CLPLNL LFTGIL DYARTS REVRKI LHDGEI FVDGRS
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----H LKTLAA PRHYP- -KKVFT VAPSPG PHAKKK SIPLLI AVRDLL NYADNA HTARRL IKQGKF MVDGRV
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    QARDLA TLDDVL SLTVEN ILDRRL QTIVFR KNLAIS VRQARQ LITHGH ISVAGR RVTVPG MLVEAK DEDTIA YEENSK TKRLMV SRQVKI PRKFWG PTPNPG MHPKDQ SVTLLS IIRDYL KLSDKE REAARI LANGLV KVDGKT
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          QARYLA TLDDVL SLTVEN ILDRRL QTIVFK KNLALS EKQARQ LITHGH ITVNGR RVTVPG MLVEAQ YEDTIA YYENSK TKRLMV PRTVKI PRKFWG PTPLPG RHKADH SVTLLT IIRDYL RLSDKE REATRI LANGLV KVDGKV
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RARRLA VLDDVL SLTVED VLDRRL QTIVFK KGLART IRQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPG YLVLKE EEDTIT YSKTSH LKRLAA PNQWYI ERKKWA VRPRPG PHSMKT SIPLLY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKI LVDGRV
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         QARTLA TLDDIL ALNIEN ILDRRL QTLVYQ LNMATT MKQARQ LITHGH IKVGDH IVTIPS IAVLKG QEDSIT YSEKSK TKIMMA SRKLKI PRKFWS VTPTPA THSKED SIPMLI ALRDYL KLGDKE REITRI LNNNMV KVDGRI
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RARRLA VLDDVL SLTVED ILERRL QTIVYK KGLART MRQARQ LIVHGH IEVNGQ IIRSPS YLVLKE EEDKIT YARTSH LKRLAA PSSWYI ERKKWA VRPRPG PHNMRT SIPLLY IVRDYL GYAKTA REARKI LNEGKF LVDGKV
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           QARKLP TLDHIL SLNIES ILERRL QTLVYR KGLAKT AKQARQ LIVHGH IAVNGR RVTSPS YLVSVS ENNAIG YVPNSH LKRLAA PANWQL PRKTFT VRPSPG PHSMDK SLPLLL IVRDTL KCADNA REAKKI IQMGKI LIDGVK
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    EARYLA HLENIL DLTVED ILRRRL QTIVFQ KGLART AKEARM FVVHGH IALNGK KINSPS YVVKRG EEEAVG FYHSSH LKRYNA PKTWPI HPKTWT VKPAPG THAIND SLPLLV IIRDIL GIADNS REAKRL INTGNV LIDGRA
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       QARKLA TLDDVL SLNLES ILERRL QTLVFR KGLANT PKQARQ FIVHGH IAVNGK KINAPS YLVPLV EEDAIS YMPNSH LKRLPA PKNWQI SRKKYT TRPSAG PHAMGS SLPLLL VLRDLL GYADNA REAKKV IKMGKV LVDGVK
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RARSLI PLDAVL SLDVRA VLDRRL QTIVYR KGLART IYEARQ LVTHGH IAVDGR VVRSPG YLVPRD LEDKVT YAITSH LRRYQA PEWWPI STKVWV VRPSPG PHPLAK SLPLAL LVRDVL RYAKTL REARYV IGKGLI KVDGKV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        QARSLA TLDDVL NLTAND LLSRRL QTIVTK KLGFKT PYQARQ AVIHGH IMIGER KVDIPS YTVTVE EENSIH FAPESK LKRQMA PQFWGI ARKRFV ITTRPG PHKKHH AVPTAV FLRDML KIVTSL REAKTS IYTGKV KIDGVV
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RAREII PLDSVL ALDVTA VLERRL QTLVYR KGMARS IHEARQ LIVHGH ISINGV RVRSPG YLVPRN LEDGIG FAPTSH LRRSTS PEWWPV ERKPWS IKPSPG PHPANS SIPLAV LLRDVF HYAKTL REARLI IGKGYV KVDGKV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        GARELA DVGDVL ALKVEQ QLDRRL QTLVLR RGFARS PKQARQ FITHGH IAIKGR RVTIPG YRVERA EEAEIS YYGPSY LKRLVA PGSWHI PKKKFV MKTAPG PHN-AG ALPVGV WLREHI GLAQNA SEVKKI LHQRDV LVNGRA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RARSLA VLDDVL GLTAEN VLERRL QTLVYR KGLAKT IYQARQ LVTHGH IAINGR RVTSPG YIVPRD EEDRIE IAPGSH LKALSA PSVQRI PRKPWT VKPSPG PHPADR SLPLLI VIRDLL KYAETA REATKI ISSGQV KVDGKV
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    QARKAA SIEDVL SLKSQE ILERRI QTAVER KGYAET VKEARQ LIVHGH IYINDQ QVTVPG YLLTQE EERNLE LDMPEH QKRLSA PKHYPI ERKKY- VSNIKG SRDSET AIPAGL LLRDVL GYAETE KEAKKI IRDGQV LRNGDR
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     EARKLA ELRDIL DLTVED VLRRRL QTMVYE KGLART IKQARQ MIVHGH IAIDGT RVRSPG HIVKRE EEDKID FYPHSH LKRLKS PRHWPI PRKKWT VKPSPG PHSADE SLPLLI IIRDVL GLADTA REAKRI IHHGEI LVDGRP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              QARKLP TLDHVL SLNIEN ILDRRL QTIVYE KGLART PKQARQ FIVHGH IAVNGR KVSSPS YLVELE ESDAIS YVGISH LKRLAA PANWQI PRKTFT VRPAPG SHAMDK SLPLLL IIRDVL KYADNS REAKKI IQTGKI LIDGKK
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                EARYLA ALEEVL NLTVED ILRRRL QTIVYK KGLART PKEARM FVVHGH ITLNGK KINSPS YVVLKG QEDEIG FYPSSH LKTYKA PKTWPI HPKTWT VKPSAG SHSIEN SLSLTL VIRDIL KLADNS REAKRI INSGNV LVDGRV
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       GAREVA AMDNIL SLKVED ILERRL QTIVYR KGLARS PKQARQ LITHGH IAINGQ RVSVPS YMVSIA EEAGIM YYATSR TKRMTA PDAWQI ARKKYV VSTSSG PHD-GS ALPIGI WLRDHM QFALNT KEVRKI LHDRQV LLNGHI
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         EARDLD ELGDIL SLEVED VLERRL QTVAYR KGLANT PQQARQ FIIHGH VVVGDQ RHRVPS YVVDVD EEDLVA FDETSH QKRLSV PKSWPV ERKVFT VKAGAG PHG-EE GVPLVV LLRDVL GYVDSK KEARYA LSQDSI LVNGEP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       QARRLP TLDDVL ALTVED ILERRL QTLVFR KGLART PRQARQ LIVHGH IAINGR RVTVPS YLVTVE EEDSID YYKNSH LKRLAA PVRWEL PRKKFT VRPLPG AHPMSE SLPLLL IVRDVL KYADNR KEAKKI IKMGKI LVDGRV
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        VKERRR GIGFMD TLTVS- -GNDYL VSYDRK GKLVIL PKPGET KGLKLL RVKGKT YVKGGR IQISFH DGSTMV TDIVDV LKFAPG NRVFIT GGSHVG EIATIK SIFSTV SSYVFV MGWTPR TELGRL VANGEI KTISEA LHSKLP
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          VSDVRR PIGMFD ILGFEE REEFYR VFPDEG GRLALT PIEEGD ADGKLG KIADKR QVPGGE TQLQLH DGRNLR VDILAH FVYEEG ALITAV QGQHAG DIGRVE EIFETI AEYVVV IDWEPV TRLGRL VRDGDI ETMDEA LNSGLP
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           VGDVNR PIGMFD ILAFPD RDEYYR VFPDEG GRLGLT EIDADA AGSKLN KVTDKT TVSGGR TQLNFH DGSNLA LDIVAH FQYEEG ALVTAV AGQHAG DIGEIA EIFETI AEYVVV IDWQPK TRLGGL VQDGEV EDMSEA LDTGLP
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           VKNPRY PVGLND VIEITD EGKAYR VGISKK GKVSFE EAKPGE E--MLY KVIGKY KGKKGQ LMLRVH DGSNIK ADIAKA IRLAVD ADCRII DGVHVG EQGKII EIFETV VRNLIV TGWTPA TELGRM VKNHEV TSIEQI FAMSRR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         RKEYKH PAGLMD VLSIPE MDENYL VLFDES GRISLK KTDKTD A--KLC KIVNKT VIKGGH IQLNLH DGRNQI VKIVGH VAFGEG KLAYIT GGKHVG EFAKIV EVFKTV KPYVFI VGWEPK TQIGRM VKEGTI SDINYI MDKGLP
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RKEPKF PVGIMD VVEIPR TGDRYR VVMNEH HRLDVV PISEEE ARVKVC RIKNKT YVRGGN LQITMH DGKNWL VEVVDH IPFEEG VWVYAM TGRHSG EVGRVV EIFQTT KGRLIA IGWEPK TKLGRM VKEGEI KTIDEV FAQGWK
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RKDYKF PVGLMD VVEIVP TGEIYR VVPDEK KYYALI PISSEE ATLKLL RVEGKT AVKGGK LQLHFH DGRNLI VSIKMH IPFKLG AYAVVT RGGNVG FSGKLY EIRRTI LDYIMI TGWEPR TELGRL VKEGKI RTIDEI FANNYI
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         VRDVKF PIGFMD VISIGD INKHYR AVYDVN GNMRIV EIPEDH AEWKLV RIENKS VVPGGK IQLNLH DGRNIL LDILSH YPLAEG SVAIVT GGTHRG RVAHIK EYFEIP KRYVFV IGWEPK TRLGKL VYEGKI TNMSQA LRSNLP
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PITEEE AKLKPL RISNKR MVKGGN LQLNFH DGTNHL VKIVEV VPFEVG AFVFVV QGKNVA RVGKIV EVFDTL KDYAFV LGWQPK TKLGML VKEGQI TDIHEI FRKGYQ
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   FKDEKI GMTLFD TLSILP SKTYYR LEFSEI GKFELK QIKEEE TNKKIV KIINKR ILPGKK IQLNLN DGRNFL IDIEKC LPLKEN ANAIVF AGKHSG KVGQIE KIIDSK KEKINV LIWDPK TKLGRK VKDGKI KNIDEI LDKDEK
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           RKNYKY PVGLMD VIEIVD TGETYR VIPVPV KVLGLI EIDKEE AKYKLS RIENKT TVKGGH IQLNLH DGRNVL IKILNY IPLDEG TLVIIS GGRNVG RVGKVV SIFQTS LTYVFP IGWVPR TRVGKM VVEGKI TSLKEI FDRNLP
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RRDYKF PIGPMD SISIPE IDMYLR MVPYPT KYLWYI NISKEE ACLKLV RIENKL TVKNGH IQLGTH DGRNIL IRIIQH IPLDIG KYAIVI HGRNVG RLGKIL SIFQTI LDYVMV VGWVPK TKIGWM VKEGKI TSIDQI FAMNAV
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          RRDARF PVGLFD VITVPA LNKQYR MVKSTK GYFVLI EIQPDT PR-KLV RVENKT TLKGNR MQLNLS DGSNII AEIEDI IKFEVG NLAMVT GGSHTG MTGRIK SVIETI IDYVFV IGWIPK TRLGRL VYEGQV TTFEEA VRSGLP
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PISEEE AKLKPF RINNKR MVKGAR VQLNLH DGSNHL VSIIEV IPFEVG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGRIV EVFDTL KEYAFV VGWEPR TKLGRL VKEGQI TDIHEI FRKGYQ
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RKDYKY PVGLMD IVSIPS ADLYFR VIPDNV RFMRLS KISADE AHYKYV RIMNKT TVKGGS IQLNLE DGRNIL VDIVDS FIISEG SYAIFV GGKNVG IHGVVK NIYQTN LMNVMS IGWKPR TSIGNL VKNGKI SSIKEL FDRNLP
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RKDLRF PVGLFD VITLPL VNETYR MFQDEK GRLALH KLNATN VN-KLC RINNKT TLKGGK VQLNLN DGTNIL GSIVKH LQFKVG NLAMVV GGQHSG EIGKIT EIFETI EDYVIV IGWIPK TRLGKL VMEGQV ASMEEA IKSGLP
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     VKDAKT PVGIMD VVSLPK MEKNFR VVLTPK GKITLV EIPEAN SKWIMA RVEGKT IVSGGK TQLNLS GGRNIL SEIIGK YPLGKG AYVLVI SGSHSG KVETVE DITRTV KENVFV IG---- -----M VLNGEV TTMSEA LATKLP
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   RKNASF PVGLFD LVDVMQ LKKRFR AIFDRK GRIEFI EADFKQ KPVKLS RIVGKK TVKSGI IQLATN DGFVLK EKIEES YELKEG NTAFIV GGVRAG AIARIK EIFETV DRNVFI VGWIPK TTAGKM VKNGEI ESLDQF FERNLN
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           RKDYKF PVGLMD VISIPS SDLYFR IVPDNI KYLMPV KISKED AKYKFV RIVNKT TNKNGN IQLNLE DGRNIL IPIIKS YELSEG KYAIII GGRNVG LHGVIK TIVQTN LQNVMV IGWKPR TKVGQL VKEGKI TSMKEI FEKNYP
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PISEEE ANIKPL RIRNKR MVKGAK VQLNFH DGTNHL VPILEV LPFEKG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGRIV EIFDTL KEYAFV VGWQPK TKLGMM VKEGHI TDIHEI FRRGYQ
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      ESDETR PVGMFD ILAFTE REEFYR VFPGEG GRLALT PIDEDS AQSKLG KIVGKQ FVPGGD LQLTLH DGETLL VSIVAH FEYEEG ALVTAV DGQHAG EIGTIE EIIETI EEYVVV IDWEPR TRLGRQ VADGEI DSMGDA LNAGLP
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RRDYKF PVGLMD VIEIVP TGEVYR VVPDAD KYYNLL PISTEE AALKLL RVEGKT MVKGGR IQLHFH DGRNLI TTIKAH IPLKLG VNAVVI HGSNVG FSGTLY EIRRTI LNYVMA VGWEPR TELGRM VKEGKI RTIDEI FANNYI
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VIEEKY VVGFSD IVSVK- -DNYFL VWLSGK GKLISV K-KDEK IDSKLI KVMSKH KGKKGM NILFTN DSRNIV YPITGK IPFESG KNIIVF SGKNAG KKGVIK EIFVVS AKSCMV I-YTFN TELGKA VQNGEI KDIDEI LSKHLK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RKDYKF PVGAMD VIEIVG ADEYYR MIPYPV KYLVPM RIDAEE AKKKIC RIENKV TVKGGH VQLNLH DGRNVL IRILDY VPFEEG VIAIVK SGRNVG RVGRIE EIFYTV AEYVFP IGWVPR TRVGRM VKEGKI TSIYEL FEKNLP
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RRDYKF PVGVMD VIEIVG VNKYYR VIPVPT KVLGLI EISREE ASFKLC RIENKT TVKNGH IQLNLH DGRNVL IRILDY VPLKEG VIAIVS GGRNVG RVGKIV SIFQTS LDYIFP IGWVPR TRVGKM VLEGKI TSLKEV FDRNLP
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RKDYKF PVGLFD VVSVPK LDLNYR IVFDEK GRY--V PIEITD PDLKLY KITGKT MVKGGR IQLNLF DGTNIL ASIVDH LKFEEG ALVMVT GGTHAG EIGILK EYFTTI EDYVFV IGWTPR TKLGKL VAEGKI KTLEEA LASGLP
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PISEEE ANIKPL RIRNKR MVKGAK IQLNFH DGTNHL IPILEV LPFEKG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGRIV EIFDTL KEYAFV VGWQPK TKLGML VKEGQI TDIHEI FRKGYQ
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        RKDHHF PVGLFD VISIPD ISANYR VMIGQD GKFKLV PVS--D ANSKLL KIVNKT TVTGGR TQLNFH DGTTML ASIDQH FKYEVG STAFVT GGKHAG VVGKIK EIFDTV ERYVVV VGWVPK TRLGKM VSSGQI KTIEEA FDTGLP
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RKDYKF PVGLFD VVTIPK LEKSYR ILFDEK GRY--I PKEVED ADLKLY KITNKT LVRGGK VQLNLF DGTNIL GSVVDH LKFEEG ALVMIT GGTHAG EIGRIK SYITTI EDYVFV VGWVPK TKLGRL VADGKI KTMDEA LASNLP
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IKDYKF PVGLFD VLAIPE INEYYR VLLDER GKLYLK KIDKEE ANIKYG KIIRKV SVRGGK IQYTLT DGRTFL GDIREV IPLEKD RKAYII RGKHTG RIGVIK EVGETW LDNIIP VPWQPK TKLGRL VKEGKI TNIDEI LSNKYV
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  RKDYKF PVGFMD VIEVVD TGEKFR MLPYPV KFFKLH PIPEEE GDLKPV RIENKT TVKGGH VQLNLH DGRNIL VRIKGH IKFGEG AIAIIV GGRNVG RVGVVK SVFQTS LDYVFV IGWQPR TRVGRL VKEGKI KSIDEI FRRNLP
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   RKNHRF PVGFMD VISIPK INKTFR VLQDYK GRLVLK EIEEKD STFKLV KILGKT TIKGGK TQLNLE GGRNII ADISDS IKFEEG ALGLIT GGKHIS EVGKID EIFLTL ARYVFV VGWEPK TELGRK VKDGEI TDIDQI LDKGLP
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 RKEHNF PVGLMD TLDIG- -GDFYR VVPSKK GLMILK I--DGD ADIKLA KIDNKT SVSGGK TQLNFH DGTNML VEITET IKFEKG SFAVVT GGNNTG FKGTIE FILLVP IRYVFV VGWIPR TELGKQ VAEGKI T-LDEI FALGKK
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RKDLRF PVGLFD VITLPL VNEAYR MLQDEK GRLTLH KLNETN VN-KLC RINNKT TVKGGK FQLNLN DGTNII GSVVKH LKFEVG NLAMVV GGQHSG ETGKIM EIFETI EDYVIV IGWVPK TRLGKL VVEGQV ASMDEA IKSGLP
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RKEEKL PVGLMD VVSLPE ADENYR VLFDRK GRVKLK P--TEN PDVKLC KIKNKT VVKGGH IQLNLH DGRNVV IKIKAH IPFEVG KLAYIT GGKHVG DFAKIV EIFKTV KDYVFV VGWEPK TTVGRM VKEGQI TDIDYI LDNNLP
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RKDVRL PVGIMD IITIPS DNTSYR VLLDRM GRLSLQ KIGGIE EK-KLC RIDGKT CIKGGK LQLNLD DGSNVL GSILKH IEYKEG NLALIV GGSHTG EVGKIA EIFETI EDYVFV IGWVPL TRLGSL VAEGQI TSMDEA IESGLP
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RKDYKF PVGLFD VIKIPK LNKSYR MVFDEK GRY--V PIEIED DNLKLY KIVNKT TIKGGR IQLNLF DGTNVL GDIVDY LPFEIG ALVMIT GGTHAG EIGRIK DYLTTI EDYVFV IGWTPK TRLGKL VYEGKI KTMDEA LASGLP
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        VRHPDM GIGIFD IVSIPK SGKHYR ILRDKK GRHVTI PIDEDA ASSRLV KITNKT IVKGGR IQLNLR DGSNVL TDIIDH FPFQPG NMAMII GGKHSG VVGRII EHFETI DEYVVM VGWVPL TGLGRM VQAGEI KSIDEI LSSGKP
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      VSDEQR PVGLFD ILAFTE REEYYR VFPEAG GRLALT PIDISD ANSRLG KIINKQ QVSGGA IQLTLH DGANIR VNIVAH FPYEEG ALVTAV SGKHSG EIGEIE TIFETI EPYVVV IDWTPR TRLGRM VQDGDV TSMEQA LNSGLP
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      VSDERR PVGMFD ILAFDE REEYYR IFPDEG GRLSLT PIDEDA AGSKLG KIVGKT QVAGGD TQLSLH DGETLL VEIVAH FTYEEG ALVTAV SGAHAG RIGTID EIFETV EEYVVV IDWEPR TRLGRK VADGEI TSMQDA LQSGLP
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PISEEE AKIKPF RIRNKR MVKGGN LQLNLH DGSNHL IRIIEV LPFEVG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGRIV EIFDTL KEYAFV VGWQPK TKLGML VKEGQI TDIHEI FRRGYQ
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RKDLKF PVGLFD IITIPE MNESYR LLINQK SKLILQ KLEESD TN-KLC KINDKT TVKSGA IQLNLS DGTNLI GSIVNH LEYKEG NLAMIV GGKHTG EIGTIK TIFETI EDYVVV IGWVPQ TKLGKM VQDGQI STMDEA IDSGLP
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 RKDYRY TVGMFD TISIPA INANYR VVIGMD GKFHLV PVT--D ASAKIC KIVNKT ALRGGK IQLNLH DGTTMI ASIDQH FTYAVG SLVMVT EGKHSG EIGKVK EIFETI EQYVFV IGWIPK TRLGKM VAEGKI TTMEEA FETGLP
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PISEEE AKLKPF RINNKR MVKGAK VQLNLH DGSNHL VSIVKV LPFEVG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGKIV EVFDTL KEYAFV IGWEPK TKLGRL VKEGQI TDIHEI FRKGYQ
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    RRDYKY PVGLMD VVEIPS ADLRVR IIPDNV RYLTTI NISRED AKYKFV RIMNKT TLKSGV LQLNLE DGRNIL LKITTA YTIKEG VYAMII GGRNAG LHGKIS KIFQTN LINVMA IGWKPR TKVGQL IKEGKI NSMKEL FERNLP
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RRDYKF PVGMMD VIEVVG TNEYYR VVPVPT KVLDLV KIAKEE ASFKLV RIEDKT TVKNGH IQLNLH DGRNIL VRILNY IQLKEG VIAIIS GGRNVG RVGRIV SIVQTS LDYIFP IGWVPR TRVGRM VVEGKI TSLKEI FDRNLP
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 CTDSKL GIGVFD IISIPK VDKYYR ILRDKK GDYVSI PISADD AKTRLC KVENKT IVKGGK IQLNLR YGANLI VDVTDH YPFAEG SVAMII GGSHSG KIGRIS KIFDTI EEYIFV IGWIPL TGLGKQ VAAGEI SGLDEV LESGRP
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VFPNRI GKLILH PISEEE AKIKPL RINNKR MVKGGN LQLNFH DGTNHL IKIVEV LSFEIG AYVFVV QGKNVA RVGKIV EVFDTL KDYAFV LGWQPK TKLGML VKEGQI TDIHEI FRKGYQ
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 LSSIKQ GVAVLD VVTLSE GDTGFR ALR-RS DRFELV ETED-- ------ ------ ---TRR LR---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --WNPQ TELGRK VARGET TSIESA LKQDRP
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RKDLRF PVGLFD VITLPL VNEAYR MLQDEK GRLVLY KLNETN VN-KLC RINNKT TVKGGK IQLNLN DGTNIL GSVVKH LKFEVG NLAMVI GGQHSG ETGKIM EIFETI EDYVIV IGWVPK TRLGKL VVEGQV ASMDEA IKSGLP
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PISEDE AFIKPL RIRNKR MIKGAR VQLNFH DGTNHI VSILEV LPFEKG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGRIV EIFDTL KEYAFV VGWEPK TKLGMM VKEGQI TDIHEI FRRGYQ
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             VRDPKM GIGIFD VIALPR IGKYFR VLRDLK GRHKTV EIDAEA AQKRLC KIENKT IVPGGK VQLNLR YGANII ADILEH YPFVAG NMATII GGRHSG KVARII EIFDTI TPYIYM IGWRPV TGLGKQ VASGEI KSIDQV LESGRP
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               ASDVRR PIGMFD ILAFVQ REEYYR VFPDEG GRLALT PIDADS ASSRLG KIVNKT QVGGGD FQLTLH DGATLV VEVVAH FPYEEG ALVTAV NGQHAG EIGEVT EIFETV EQYVVV IDWEPR TRLGRM VQNGDV TSMDQA LETGLP
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RRNYKF PVGLMD VVEIVP TGEIYR VVPDER SYYALV PITSEE ADLKLL RVEGKT AVKGGR LQVHFH DGRNLI MPVRSH IPMRLG VYAVVT HGGNVG FHGQLS EIKRTI LDYIMA VGWEPR TELGRL VKEGKI RTIDEV FANNYI
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   VSDEER PVGMFD ILAFVE RDEYYR VFPGEG GRLALT PIDEDS AQSKLG KIVGKR AVSGDQ IQLTLH DGQTLL VEIVAH FEYEAG ALVTAV DGAHAG EIGEID EIFETV EEYVVV IDWNPR TRLGKQ VANGEI DSMQEA LNSGLP
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RRDYKY PVGLMD VIAIPH ADLYLR IVPDRA RLLKPV KISEEE SKFKLV RLLNKT LVKGGL LQFNLE DGRNLL ISILGV YGFKEN VYVMAV GGKNAG IIGQLK RIYETN LENAMV IGWKPR TKIGQL VKEGKI TSIKEL YARNMS
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  RKNYKF PVGFMD VVSIPR TGDVYR VLPDER GRLVLH PIDEEN AGFKLC KIVNKT TIKGGR TQLNLH DGRNYL SDILER IPFEKD SLGLVT GGRHTG EIGKIK KIFLTL KDYVFV IGWEPR TQLGRL VKEGVI TSIDEI FEEGHP
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           RKDYKY PVGLMD IVSIPS ADLYFR VLPDNV RFMRFS KISADE ARYKYV RIINKT TIKEGR IQLNLE DGRNIL VDILDS FTISER SYAIFV GGRNVG IHGIVK NIYQTN IMNVMS IGWKPR TSIGSL VKEGKI SSIKEL FDRNLP
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    ISDEER PVGMFD ILAFTE REEYYR VFPGEG GRLALT AIDPDA AQSKLG KIVTKT HVSGGD VQLGLH DGETLI VEVVAH FEYEEG ALVTAV DGAHAG EVGEVE EIFETV EEYVVV IDWEPR TRLGKQ VVEGEI DSMQEA LNSGLP
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  ISDEQR PIGMFD ILAFPE RGEFFR VFPDEG GRLALT SVDEEA AGSRLG KITNKS VVPGGD AQLTLH DGTNVL VDVVAH FEYEEG ALVTAV AGQHAG RIGEVA DIYETV EEYLVV IDWEPR TRLGRK VQNGDI SSMEQA LDSGLP
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VTDYKF PVGLMD VLHIIP EEKYYR VVPDPA RKLRFV EIKPEE AGYKLA QIRRKM TVKNGD LQFTLH DGRNVL IRIVSH VPFEVG TLAIVV DGRNVG FMGRIN AISRTI LQYVLP VGWQPR TLLGRL VVEGKI KSIDEV FARNMP
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      RRNYKY PVGFMD VIEIVD TGEFYR VLPYPT RFFTLH PISKEE AQFKLG RIEDKS TVKGGH IQLHLH DGRNVL IRLLGY APLEVG SLVIIF GGRNVG RVGRIV SIIQTS LEYVFV IAWQPR TYVGRL VKEGRI RSLSEI FEKNLP
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              RYDYKF QVGLMD VISIPE IGVNYR MVPDPH RFLRLI EIPQSE SKMKLV KVIGKR TIRGGR IQLTSH DGRNFL LDVIDH LRFDTG SSVLVT RGRMAG RIGRVE GIYRGV KENLIV VGWVPK TWVGRL VAEGKI KSLEEI LRRGIP
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      CRDPKM GIGIFD IIAIPK MGKYYR ILLAKN GRLVAI SIEAED AKSRLC KVQDKT IVSGGK TQVNLT YGANVL TEVLDH FPYKEG NMAMVI GGRHSG KIGKIQ TIFDTI DSYIYM VGWVPL TGLGRQ VISGEL TSIDQI FDSGKP
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  VKNQKF PVGVMD HIGIKS KNENFR LFINSK NKYILK PISKDE SKLKLC KIINKK TLKKGT TQLNLY DGKNVI VDIVSH LKLEKG VYVYLM GGKYIG NVGRVE KIIETL KEYAFV INWNPK TELGKR IKNGEL NNIDEV LNSGKR
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VKDPRF PLGLMD VLSIPE LGENYR VLIKPG KGLTLA KTSSEE AGFKIC QVVRKN HVRGGA LMIGLH DGRTIL FRILET ISLDNG VYAYIH SGARAG LHGKIM RIVTTL LRNLMP VGWVPR TRLGRL VQEGKI NSLDQI FQMHGR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    VREKKF AVGFMD VIEIN- -GESYR VVYNDQ GALVLM KETKER ASMKLL KVRSKV IAPGNR IQLGTH DGRTFI TDISEI IKMQPG NKAYIT AGSHVN QTGTIS KIFSTI KDHVFM IGWVPK TQLGKL VASGQI KTMGEA LRSKLP
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          VKERKF GVGFMD VIEIS- -GESYR VVYNNQ GALVLV SESKDR ANMKPL QVKNKV IAPGNK IQLGFH DGRVMV TEITEI IKMQPG NKAFIT GGSHVG ETGTIS KIFTTV KDHVFV IGWTPR TQLGKL VASGQI KTISEA LKTKLP
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLILH PITEKE ANIKPL RISNKR MVKGAK VQLNLH DGSNHL VAIIEV IPFEVG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGKVV EVFDTL KEYAFV VGWQPR TKLGML VKEGQI TDIHEI FRRGYQ
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         VKDRRF PVGFMD VLSIDT LENDYI IVYDRK GKLVIR QNAPGN KGLKLF KVVKKT IIGTGK IQLGFH DGKTIV TDIENV LKIAEG DKVFIT GGSHVG ELATIK SIFSTI KDYMFV VGWIPK TELGRL VANNEI QSIGDA LHTKLP
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RKDYKF PVGIMD VVSIPE TGEHYR VLPNRI GKLVLH PISEEE ANIKPL RIRNKR MVKGAK VQLNFH DGTNHL IPIMEV LPFEKG AYVFVT QGKNVA RKGRIV EIFDTL KEYAFV VGWQPR TKLGML VKEGQI TDIHEI FRRGYQ
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           RKEYKH PVGLMD VLSIPE LNENYL VLFDEN GRISLK KT--EK TGVKLC KIVNKT VIKGGH IQLNLH DGRNQI VKVVGH VEFNEG KLAYIT GGKHVG EFAKVV EVFKTI KPYVFI VGWEPK TQVGRM VKEGTI SDISYI MDKGLP
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    KKDYKF PVGFMD ILSIPK TGENYR ILLDTK GRLTLH PISAED AEFKLA KIVNKS TIKGGK TQLNLH DGRNVI VEIKEN FEFGED VVVLVT GGKHTG ELGKIQ EVFLTL KDYAFV IGWEPK TNLGKE VKAGNI TDIDEI FEKGLP
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       RKDHRY PTGLMD VISLPD ANESFL VVLDEK GRIKLN KIKDNT K--KLC KIENKT VIKGGH IQLNLH DGRNQI VKIVGH VQFGEG KLAYIT GGKHVG DFAKII GIFKTI RDYVFI VGWEPK TQVGKK VKEGTI TDIDYI IDNGLP
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RRDYKY PVGLMD VVEIVP TNEVYR MVPHPT KFLWPV LISQEE ARYKLC RIENKT MVKGGQ IQLNLH DGRNIQ LPIVDY VKLELG SLGLIV DGKNVG YYGKIT EIVRTI VDYLFA VGWQPR TWVGRL VKEGKV KSIDDL FRLNLP
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RKSLHH AIGLMD VVELEN VSDIYR LVPTDG KLLKPI KINESE KTKKLV RVTSKT TISKGK MQIGFH DGRSTI SDILEV IKLESG NHGLVT RGINAG QIGKIE SIIEIP ADIIMP IGWVPK TILGQK VASGEI SSLEEI IELGLR
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RRDYKY PVGLMD VIELTP INEYYR IIPDPV NFLRPI RIDKSE AGVKVC RIEDKT MVKAGK IQLNLH DGRNII VDLMDY YPMQPN QYVIAF NGVNVG RHGTLI NWFRTV LNYLLV IGWKPR TEIGRL VKEGKI KSIDDI FIANAR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        CKDSRM GLGVFD IVSIPK LGKHYR IQLDVK GNLVAI EIPAES AKTRLC KIRNKT TVKGGK VQLNFA FGANVL ADIVDH FPYAEG NVAMIV GGKHSG KVGRIV EIFETI EEYVFM VGWIPL TGLGRM VAAGEI TSIDEV LASGRP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      VRDYKF PIGVMD IVELPS LNLYYR VVPDPT GTLRLV PISKEE ASLKLL RIEGVT TLKGGH FQVHLS DGRNVL VRVKDH IEFKEG SLALVV WGRNMG KLGKIV SVFETS LSNIYV VG-MPK TKVGQL VKEGKI ASIDEI FRRNLP
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    VGDVQE GVGVLD LIEIPE TEEKLR AV-KKQ DRLEFV PTESND ---YVA KIVDKT SQEDRN V-YRLH NGENYS TKGAEE VPLEEN AEALVI KGRHAG EEVNVH ELYETQ LSNLVA VTWNPK TKLGRK VAKDQI TDIVDA LRDDRK
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     RKDHKF PVGFMD LLEIPK IDKSYR VLIDKK GRLYLH ETKEEE -RYKLC KILNKT TVKGGK IQLNLH DGRNHL VDILDK IEFKEG NLAFIT GGKHVG EIARVE KIFETI HEYVFM IGWEPK TKVGRM VKEGVI TDIDEI LKKGLP
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              RKEYKL PVGLMD LISVPL INENYV VLFDES GRLTLK KV--EE AGVKLC KIVNKT VIKGGH IQLNLH DGRNQI ITIAGH VQFGEN KLAYVT GGKHVG EFAKII EIFKTV KDYVFI VGWEPK TQVGRL VKEGQI TSIDEI IDKGTP
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                IKDYKF PVGFMD IIEIPK TGEVYR VLLDKK GRLQLN KIEEND S--KLC KIVNKS TIKGGK IQVNLH DGKNVI IDINEV FELKEG ACVLIT GGKHTG ELGTVS EIFLTL KDYAFV VGWEPK TKMGKL VKEGTI TDIDEI FEKGLP
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       VTDEHI GIDVFD IISFPK IDKHYM ILVDEK GRHNEY EISADA AKLQLV KVANKT TIKGGK TQINLT SGANFI GEVQQH FPYAVG NMAIII GGQHTM KTGKLV EIFETI EDYVYM IGWVPV TGLGKK VMAGEF ASFDEI LASGQP
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         INDEQR PIGIFD IIAFPG REEYYR VFPDEG GRLALT EIDAGS ADSRLG KIDGKQ QISGGD TQLTLH DGTNVL IDIVAH FPYEEG ALVTAI RGNHGG KIGEIV DIFETV EEYVVV IDWEPV TRLGRM VQEGEI DTMEAA LNSGLP
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RKEEKL PVGFMD VVSLPE ANENYR VLFDRK GRVKLY P--TEN PDVKLC KIKNKT VVKGGH IQLNLH DGRNII IKIKDH IPFEVG KLAYIT GGKHVG EIAKIV DIFKTV KDYVFV IGWEPK TAVGRM VKEGEI TDIDYI LDNNLP
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        LKEYQI VDYLI- PDL--- -KDEVI NIERA- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRM NYSITA VVGNGN GYVGVG RGKAKE AAPAIK KAIDNA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECGC GKPHTL PFLVNG KSGSVS VTLKPA PQGVGL AVGDVV
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          LKEVEV VDQLL- PGL--- -EDDVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV AVGNRD GYVGYA EGRDDQ VGGAIQ KAIGIA KLNIID VSRGCG SWECGC GRPHTV SLRTTG KAGSVE VELLPA PRGLGL AGGDTV
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           LKEPEI VDQLL- PGL--- -DDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV AIGNRD GYVGYA EGRDDQ VGGAIQ KAIEVA KLNIID VSRGCG SWECGC GRPHTV ALKSTG KAGSVD VELMPA PRGLGL AGGETV
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           IEEVEI VDALL- PNI--- -RSEVI DIASV- ------ ------ --QRMT RNNRKQ KFRVVV VAGDEK GHVGIG AAKDIE VKAAIE GAVKNA KRNIIP VMFGCG SWQCTC GQEHSL PFTVKG RCSSIE VILKPA PRGLGI VASKPV
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LLEPEI VDALL- PDL--- -EEQVL DVKLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRRA RYRATV VVGNKN GYVGVG MGKSKE VGPAIR KAIAHA KLSLIK VRVGCG SWECGC GSPHSI PFTAKG ACGSVK VELLPA PRGVGL VAGNVA
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           ILEPEI VDWLL- PDL--- -EEEVL DVNMV- ------ ------ --QKMH KSGRRV RFRVTV VVGNKD GFVGVG QGKARE VGPAIR AAIDRA KLNIIK VRRGCG SWECGC GRPHSI PFEITG KCGSVR ITLKPA PRGTGL VAGETA
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IKEPEI VDILL- PGL--- -KQEIL NINVV- ------ ------ --QRQT HAGERS QFQVVV AVGNED GYVGVG IGKAKQ VRQAIE KAVREA KLNLTP VRRGCG SWKCSC DEPHSV PFVVRG KSGSVE VTLIPA PKGVGL VAGDVA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LREPEI VDVLL- PNL--- -KEEVI DVRMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRT KFSVMV AVGNGD GFVGIG KAKAKE VGAAIR KAIEVA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECGC GMPHSL PFKVTG KCGSVR VTLKPA PKGVGL AVGDVA
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        IKEPEI VDVLL- PEVNSR ENQEVI DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRV RFRVLA VVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGKE VGIAIR KAINYA KMNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSI PFAVEG KSSSVK VKLMPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   ILESEI VDSLL- -TL--- -KTDLI SIGQAK GKFGGG KRRAWR QTQRKT QEGNVL KFSAMA VVGDEN GHIGIG TGNSTE TLPARN KSLRQA KLNIFK IKRGCS AFDCDC QELHTV PFKITG KSGSVG IKLVPA PQGTGL VVANEL
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LLEPEI VDYLL- PDL--- -KYERL DVGIV- ------ ------ --QKVT DAGRRS RFRVVV VVGNED GFVGVG SGKARQ YLVALR KALRNA KLNITP VRRGCG SWECRC GEPHSI PFTVQG KSGSVV VVLKPA PKGTGL VAGDTA
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IMEPEI VDVLL- PGL--- -KQEIL DVVLV- ------ ------ --QKMT DAGRIS RFRVVV AIGNED GYVGLG IGKAKQ LRTAIE KAVIDA KLNIIP VRRGCG SWECSC REKHSL PFRVVG KSGSVE IELLPA PLGTGL VVGDIP
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          IKEHQI IDLLL- PGL--- -EDEVL DITMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRTTV IVGNRD GYIGIG HGKDVQ VGGAIK KGIENA KLNVVR INRGCG SWECGC GQAHTV PYKVSG SSGSVR IYLMPA PRGLGL AAGDVA
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       IKEPEI VDVLL- PEVNLR ENQEVL DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRI RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGRE VGIAIR KAISYA KMNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSI PFAVEG KEGSVR VKLMPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        ITEPEI VDVLL- PKL--- -KYEVV DIKVV- ------ ------ --QKQT DAGEIS RYKVLV IMGNMD GYVSIG TGKAKQ LRVAIQ KAIRDA KMNIIP VRRGCG SWQCTC GEPHSL PFKVVG KAGSVE VNLLPA PKGTGL VVGSVL
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   IREPQI IDMLL- PDL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRATV IVGNRN GYVGLG QAKDVQ VGPAIR KAIDAA KLDITY IHRGCG SWECAC GLPHTV PYEVTG KAGSVS VTLIPA PRGLGI AAGNTA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LREPEI VDILL- PDL--- -QDEVI DLNMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV RFAVTC IVGNGD GFIGVG RAKGKE VGPSIK KAIDNA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECGC GTVHSF PFEVIG RCGSVT VYLRPA PRGIGL AVGDVA
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VMEPEI VDMLL- PDL--- -EEKLV DFHKT- ------ ------ --AKVR RSGRQF SFRATV LVGDKN SYIGVG TGKDRE RFPATR KAARNA KLNLVK VRKGCG SWQCGC QETHSI PFKVSG KSSSVR VVLLPA PKGTEL VVGNNI
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           ITEPEI VDVLL- PKL--- -KYEVM DIKIV- ------ ------ --QKQT DAGEIS KYKVLI VMGNMD GYVSYG TGKAKQ LRVAIQ KAIKNA KMNIIP VRRGCG SWECTC GEAHSL PFKVYG KAGSVE VLLMPA PKGTGL VVGPAL
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   IKEPEI IDVLL- PEVNAR ENQEII DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRV RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGRE VGVAIR KAINYA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSV PFTVEG KEGSVR VRLIPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      LKEPEI VDQLV- PGL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV VVGNRD GLVGYA EGRDDQ VGGAIQ KAIEVA KLNMID ISRGCG SWECGC GRPHTV ALRTTG KAGSVE VELQPA PRGLGL AGGETV
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IKEPEI VDILL- PGL--- -KQELL NVNLV- ------ ------ --QRQT HAGERN QFQAVV AVGNED GYVGVG IGKARQ VRQAIE KATREA KLNLVP VRRGCG SWKCSC DEPHSV PFVVRG KSGSVE ITLIPA PKGVGL VAGDVA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      VLEPQI IDFLL- PNL--- -QSGFL FVGQSK GKLGGG KRRIIR NTQKVT AKAKRQ HFSAMA VVGDGN GHIGIG KGRGLE SVVAKE KALKTA KLNLIK IPRGCG SWECAC HGSHSI PFKTSG KCGSTI VTLFPA PKGISF CVMDDI
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          ILEPEI VDYLV- PDL--- -KHEVL DVSLV- ------ ------ --QKVT DAGRVT RLRVLV VIGNED GLVGLG MGKAKQ MRFAIQ KALANA KLNITP VRRGCG SWECTC GEPHSV PFTVRG KSGSVE VILKPA PRGTGL VAGDVA
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LLEPEI VDYLL- PDL--- -KYERI DTKIV- ------ ------ --QKMT DAGRRT RFLVVV VIGNEN GFVGIG TGKAKQ YVDALA KAIRNA KLNITP VRRGCG SWECRC GEPHSV PFTVRG KSGSVE VVLKPA PRGTGL VAGDVA
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LKEVEI VDTLL- PDL--- -EDEIL EISMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRT KFRVTA VVGNRN GFVGVG VGKAAQ VAQAIQ KAIKDA KLNIFK VEMGCG SWECGC GGKHSI PAKVTG SAGSVR VTLIPG PKGLGL VAGDVA
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                IKEPEI IDVLL- PEVNAR ENQEIL DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRV RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGRE VGIAIR KAINYA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSV PFTVEG KEGSVR VKLIPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        IKEPEI IDALI- PDL--- -VDEVL DISMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRTTV VVGNGN GYVGIA EGKDVQ VGPAIR KAIEMA KMNIVK IKRGCG SWECGC GLEHTV PCKVEG KAGSVT IVLMPG PRGMGI AAGGPA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LKEPEI VDILL- PDL--- -EDDVL EISMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRT KFRVTA VVGNRN GYVGIG TGKASQ VAPAIQ KAINNA KLNIFK VQRGCG SWECGC GGDHSL PFKVTG TSGSVR VTLIPG PKGLGI VAGDVA
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           IREPEI VDVLL- PNL--- -EVEFM KWRIIR G--KFR SKKPYR MAQKKT AEGNKT RYEVIA IVGDKD GHVGVG LGRSSD LLIARE KAINRA KLNIIK VARGCG SWECAC GAPHSI PYQVEG KSGSVR VILKPA PKGVGI VADDEI
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  ILETEI VDYLL- PGL--- -DHEVI DVSIV- ------ ------ --QKMT DAGRIT RFRAVV VVGNKD GYVGLG KGKARQ FRFAIE KAIRNA KLNIIP VRRGCG SWECTC GEAHSV PFTVRG KSGSVE VILKPA PKGTGL VAGDVA
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   IMELEI VDALL- PDL--- -EEEVM DVNLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRKV NFRVIV AVGNRN GYVGLG QGKSQE VGPAIR KAVDAA KYNLIK VRRGCG DWGCGC GRRHTV PFKIEG KMSSVS ATLIPA PAGVGL AIGNVG
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 IKEPQI IDRLM- PSL--- -QSEII FIGGSP GKGGGI KRTPTR RTTRMH RSGRRY RISAMV VIGNGN GYFGIG KAVASE NRVAIE KATINA KLNVMP VKRGCG SWECAC GTEHSI PVQIEG KSGSVR VQLIPA PKGVGL CVNKES
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       IREPQI IDMLL- PDL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRATV IVGNRN GYVGLG QAKDVQ VGPAIR KAIDAA KLNITY IRRGCG SWECAC GLPHTV PYEVTG KAGSVS VTLIPA PRGLGI AAGNTA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      ILEPEI VDALL- PDL--- -EEKVL DVKLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRRA RFRATV VVGNKN GYVGVG KGKAKE VGPAIR KAIAQA KKNIIR VKRGCG SWECGC GTPHSI PYKGYG KCGSTA IEILPA PKGVGL VAGDVA
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     IRESNI VDILL- PGL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRATV IVGNGD GYVGLG QAKDGQ VGPAIR KAIRNA KMNITR VKRGCG SWECGC GLPHTV PSEVRG KAGSVN VELKPA PRGLGL AAGDTA
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LKEPEI VDALL- PDL--- -QDEVL EISMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRT KFRVTV VVGNRD GFVGVG VGKASQ VAPAIQ KAINDA KLNIFK VQRGCG SWECGC GEPHSI PCKVTG SCGSVR ITLMPG PKGLGI VAGEVA
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MA IIGDGN GHIGIG KGRGLE SVVAKE KALKSA KLNIIS ILRGCG SWECAC HGSHSI PFKVSG KCGSVT VTLLPA PKGISF CVMDDI
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IKEPEI VDAFL- PDL--- -VDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRAVV VVGNRD GYIGFG QGKDAQ VGDAIK KAIVSA KINLVK VRRGCG SWECGC SNPHSI PMLVTG DAGSVR VTLRPA PQGIGL VTGDIG
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      LKEPEL VDQLL- PGL--- -DDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV AIGNRN GFLGYA EGRDDQ VGSAIQ KAIDVA KLNLIS VDRGSG SWEDSA GGVNSL TRNAEG KAGSVT VEVMPA PQGLGL AAAETV
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      LKEPEL VDQLL- PGL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV VIGNRD GYVGYA QGRDDQ VGGAIQ KAIDVA KLNIID VPLGSG SWEDRP GGRNSL MRRTTG KAGSVE VELKPA PRGLGL AAAPTV
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             IKEPEI IDVLL- PEVNAR ENQEVL DITLT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRV RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGRE VGIAIR KAINYA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSV PFTVEG KEGSVR VKLIPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    IREAKI VDTLL- TDL--- -DDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRATV IVGNGN GYVGFG QAKDGQ VGPAIR KAIDTA KINVTR INRGCG SWECGC GLSHTV PTEVEG KAGSVK VVLKPA PRGLGL AAGDTA
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 IKEYQI VDALL- PDL--- -VDEVL DISMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRTTV VVGNGN GYVGLA QGKGVQ VGPAIR KAIENA KLNIIK VARGCG SWECGC GLTHTV PSQVEG RAGSLK VVLMPA PRGLGL AAGGPA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       IKEPEI VDVLL- PEVNLR ENQEVL DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRI RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGRE VGIAIR KAINYA KMNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSI PFAVEG KEGSVR VKLMPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IVEPEI VDVLL- PKL--- -RYDIV DIGIV- ------ ------ --QKQT DAGELS RYKVLI VMGNMD GYISYG TGKAKQ LRVAIQ KAIRDA KMRIIP VRRGCG SWECTC GESHSL PFIVSG KAGSVE VTLLPA PKGTGL VVGSVL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LLEPEI VDYLL- PDL--- -KYERI DAGIV- ------ ------ --QKMT DAGRRT KFRVVV VIGNGN GFVGVG SGKAKQ YTDALA KAIRNA KLNITP VRRGCG SWECRC GEPHSV PFTVTG KSGSVE IIIKPA PKGTGL VAGDIG
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 IKEPQI VDYFL- PDL--- -EDDVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV VVGNRN GYIGFG QGKDVQ VGNAIK KAIDNA KINIIK VKRGCG SWECGC GEGHSL PFRVIG KAGSVK VTLMPA PQGIGL VTGDIG
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      IKEPEI VDVLL- PEVNAR ENQEVL DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRV RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGKE VGIAIR KAINYA KMNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSI PFAVEG KSGSVK VKLMPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 IMEPEI VDQLV- -DL--- -SEEVI LIGGTP GKGGGK RRTVTK RTCRMH KSGGRY SSKSMV ALGNYR NIVGIG EGTAGG TRAAIE AATREA KLNLME VEKGNG SWEDTG EDNSSI PFQVSG KAGGVE VELKPA PRGTGL AAGDGV
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             IREPQI IDMLL- PDL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRATV IVGNRN GYVGLG QAKDVQ VGPAIR KAIDAA KLNITY IRRGCG SWECAC GLPHTV PYEVTG KAGSVS VTLIPA PRGLGI AAGNTA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         IKEPEI IDVLL- PEVNAR ENQEVL DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRV RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGKE VGIAIR KAINYA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSV PFAVEG KEGSVR VRLIPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             IKEPEI VDMFL- PDL--- -EDEVL DIAMM- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV QFRAVV IVGNRN GYIGFG QGKDVQ VGDAIK KAITKA KMNLVK VRRGCG SWECGC AVLHSI PMQVEG TAGSVR VTLKPA PQGIGL VTGDIS
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               LKEPQL VDQLL- PGL--- -DDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV AVGNRD GYLGYA EARDDQ VGGAIQ KAIEVA KLNIIK VDRGSG SWEDRA GGLNSL SRKAEG KAGSVT VRIIPA PQGLGL AAAETV
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IKEPEI VDVLV- PGL--- -KQELL NVNLV- ------ ------ --QRQT HAGERN QFQAVV VVGNED GYVGVG IGKARQ VRQAIE KATREA KLNLTP VRRGCG SWKCSC DEPHSV PIVVRG KSGSVE VTLIPA PKGVGL VAGDVA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   LKEPEI VDQLV- PDL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV VVGNRD GLVGYA EGRDDQ VGGAIQ KAIEIG KLNLID ISRGCG SWECGC GRPHTV ALRTTG KAGSVE VELQPA PRGLGL AGGETV
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IAEPEI IDVLL- PNM--- -KYEVI DIGMV- ------ ------ --QKQT DAGELS RYKVLV VMGNYD GYVSIG VGKSKQ LRVAIQ KAIRDA KMHVIP VRRGCG SWECTC GESHSL PFLVSG KSGSAE VVLRPA PKGTGL VAGGVL
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  IMELEI IDALL- PDL--- -EEEVI DVNLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRKV NFRVIV AVGNKD GYVGLG QGKARE VGPAIR KAVDDA KFNIIK VRRGCG DWGCVC GREHTV PFKVSG KSGSVR VTLIPA PGGVGL AIGDVG
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           ITEPEI VDVLL- PKL--- -KYEVV DIKVV- ------ ------ --QKQT DAGEIS RYKVLV IMGNMD GYVSIG TGKAKQ LRVAIQ KAIRDA KMNIIP VRRGCG SWQCTC GEPHSL PFKVVG KAGSVE VDLLPA PKGTGL VVGSVL
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    LKESEV VDQLV- PDL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV AVGNRD GLIGYA EGRDDQ VGGAIQ KAIDIA KLNIID VSRGCG SWECGC GRPHTV ALRTEG KAGSVE VELQPA PRGLGL AGGETV
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LKEAEI VDQLL- PGL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV AVGNRD GYLGYA QARDDQ VGGAIQ KAIDVA KLNIIE VDRGSG SWEDQP GGTNSL TRKAEG KAGSVT VEIQPA PQGLGL AAAETV
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            IREVEI IDTLL- PGL--- -KSEVL SVGFV- ------ ------ --QRQT DSGEVS QYQVTV AVGNED GYVGVG MGKSRQ IGIAIE KATRRA KLNIVP VRRGCG SWECLC GEPHSI PFKVEG KAGSVK IELIPA PKGVGL VASDVA
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      ILEPEI VDYLIG PEL--- -KSETV DVRLV- ------ ------ --QKMT DAGRIN RFRVVV VIGNEN GFVGVG QGKARQ LAVAIE KAIRNA KLNIIP VRRGCG SWECLC SEPHSV PFTVRG KSGSVE VILKPA PRGTGL VAGDAA
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              IQEPEI VDILV- PGI--- -KEEVV EVIRV- ------ ------ --QRQT DAGELT QLRVVA AVGDGM NYVGVG KGKGKE FNIALA DAVRNA KLNLIK VRKGCG SWECGC GRPHSI AAAVTG ASGSVR VTLLPA PRKLGI VGNETA
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      IKEPQI VDAFL- PDL--- -VDEVL DIEMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRAVV VVGNRD GYIGFG QGKDVQ VGNAIK KAIDNA KVNIIK VRRGCG SWECGC ELKHSI PMQVQG KAGSVK VTLKPA PQGIGL VTGDIS
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  ILETEI VDYLL- PDL--- -QIELL LIGQSK GKFGGG KRSIWR QTQKKT SEGNKP KFATLA LVGNKD GYVGIG FGKSKE TMPARE KAIRNA KLNIIK VKRGCG SWECGC GKEHSI PFKVEG KSASVR LRLMPA PKGSNL KVEKEC
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VLEPEI VDRLL- PNL--- -EQEVI DVKLV- ------ ------ --QRQT DAGEKT RFKALV VVGNRD GYIGIG TGKSTQ VVLAIE KAIRNA KLNIVP VVRGCG SWECAC GEPHSL LVKSEG KYGSVR VQLLPA PRGLGL VAGESQ
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    LKEYEI VDYLL- PNL--- -KDEVI DIKRA- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRM TYSITV VVGNGD GYVGLG IGRSKE AAPAIR KALINA KLNIME IRRGCG SWECGC GRAHTL PFLVQG KSGSVR ITLKPA PRGVGL AVGDVA
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          LKEYEI VDYLL- PNI--- -KDEVI DIKRA- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRM TYSITV VVGNED GYIGLG IGRSKE AAPAIR KALINA KLNIME IRRGCG SWECGC GRAHTL PFLVEG KSGSVR ITLKPA PRGVGL AVGNVA
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          IKEPEI VDVLL- PEVNLR ENQEVL DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRI RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGKE VGIAIR KAINYA KMNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSI PFAVEG KEGSVR VKLMPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LQEYQI VDYLI- PDL--- -QDEVI NIERA- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRM NYSITA VVGNGN GYVGIG RGKAKE AAPAIR KAINNA KTNIIE IKRGCG SWECGC GRPHSL PFEIIG KSGSVV VKLKSA PQGVGL AVGDVV
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            IKEPEI IDVLL- PEVNAR ENQEII DIALT- ------ ------ --VRMT DSGRRV RFRVLA AVGNRD GYVGLG IGHGRE VGIAIR KAINYA KLNIIE IKRGCG SWECRC RRPHSV PFAVEG KEGSVR VRLIPG PRGLGL VIGDVG
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LLEPEI VDVLL- PDL--- -EEQVL DVKLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRRA RYRATV VVGNKN GYVGVG MGKSKE VGPAIR KAIAQA KLSLIK VRVGCG SWECGC GSPHSI PFTAKG TCGSVK VELLPA PRGVGL VAGNVA
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    IMELEI IDALL- PDL--- -EEEVM DVNLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRKV NFRVIV AVGNRN GYVGLG QGKARE VGPAIR KAVDNA KYNVIK VRRGCG DWGCVC GRQHTV PFKVTG KASSVK VTLRPA PAGVGL AIGDVG
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LLEPEI VDALL- PDL--- -EEQVL DVSLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRRA RFRATA VVGNRN GFVGVG MGKSKE VGPAIR KAIAHA KLSLIK VRTGCG SWECGC GTAHSI PFAAKG SCGSVK VELLPA PRGVGL VAGNVA
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    IKEPEI IDFFL- PNL--- -KHEVV SINIV- ------ ------ --QRQT DAGEVS QFQVAV VIGNED GYVGVG MGKGRQ VNQAIE KAIREA KLNIIP VRRGCG SWHCSC DEPHSV PFKVVG KSGSVR VILIPA PKGVGL VAADAA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        IQEAGI IKKLL- PDL--- -KSEVV DVGII- ------ ------ --QKMT SNGQST RFKAIV ATGNEN GYLGIG QGKSKQ MRIAIE KATNAA YLNVNP IKMGCG SWECRC DQKHSV PFKVKG KGGSVT IEIIPA PRGLGL VAGGKI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      IQEPEI VDALL- TNL--- -KYEVL SINIV- ------ ------ --QRQT DAGEVS QFQVAV ALGNED GYVGIG VGKARQ IGPAME KAIREA KVNIIP VRRGCG SWYCSC DEPHSV PFVVRG RSGSVF VELIPA PKGVGL VAGDTI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        IKEPQI VDLLL- PDL--- -EDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRTVV VVGNRN GYVGFG QGKDVQ VGNAIQ KAIVNA KLNLIK VSRGCG SWECGC ETAHSI PIEVTG KAGSVK VTLKPA PQGIGL VTGDIP
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      ILEPEI VDVLL- PNL--- -QTEVL DISHV- ------ ------ --QKMT DAGRVT RFRVVV VVGNRD GYVGIG KGKARQ LREALD KAVRNA KLNITP VRRGCG SWECTC GEPHSV PFTVEG KSGSVK VILKPA PKGTGL VAGNIA
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    IMEPEL VDQLV- -DL--- -DEEVV LIGGTP GKGGGK SRTVSK RTVRMH KSGARY NSKAMT ILGDKN KVIGIG MGESED TRAAIE DASRNA KLNLIE VQRGNG SWEDQG DTNTSI PFKVTG KSGSVE VELKPA PKGTGL AAGDGI
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     IMEHEI VDILL- PDL--- -EEEVL DVNLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRKV RFRVTV AVGNKD GYVGVG VGKAKE VGPAIR KAIDNA KYNIIK VRRGCG DWGCIC GEKHSI PFKVTG KCGSVR VTLLPA PRGVGL AIGDVG
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              ILEPEI VDVLL- PEL--- -EEQVL DVKLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRRA RYRATA VVGNKN GYVGVG MGKAKE VGPAIR KAIAHA KLSLIR VRVGCG SWECGC GGPHSI PFTADG NCGSVK VQIIPA PRGVGL VAGNVA
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                IMELEI VDALV- PDL--- -EEEVM DVNLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRKV NFRVIV AVGNKN GYVGLG QGKAKE VGPAIR KAVDNA KYNLIK VRRGCG DWGCVC GKEHTV PFKVQG KASSVS VSLMPA PAGVGL VVGDVG
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       IKEAGI VDAML- PDL--- -VDEVL CIDMM- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRI KFRAVV VIGNKN GYVGFG QGRDVQ VGTAIK KAITNA KLNIVK VRRGCG SWECGC GMKHSV PMEVTG KAGSVA VTLKPA PKGIGL VTGDVG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         LKEPEL VDQLL- PGL--- -DDEVL DINMV- ------ ------ --QRMT DSGRRV KFRCVV AVGNRD GYVGYA EGRDDQ VGSAIQ KAIGIA KLNIIK VPRGSG SWEDRS DRPHSL TRQTTG KAGSVE VEVIPA PEGLGL AASDTV
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       ILEPEI VDALL- PDL--- -EEKVL DVKLV- ------ ------ --QRMH KSGRRA RFRATV VVGNRN GYVGVG KGKAKE VGPAIR KAIAQA KKNIIR VRRGCG SWECGC GTPHSV PYKGYG KCGSTA IILLPA PRGVGL VAGDVA
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        KVILRM AGIDDA WGFAAG HTKTTV NYALAT FDAL-- MAVIV- IADKNL LTGRRI GDEIDG S-F--- FEMP-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG SANNGF PMKKDL PIAGKK RILITN GIRKRV TLRGNI VGS--- -----D ISQLNM
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          RSVLEL AGIEDA WTRSSG QTRTTV NFAKAT FNALMA DFKVV- VSDPER FLGRDL GEEVDG T-A--- VGLS-- ------ ---GYS LELTGG SDTAGR PLRDDV AGPNLK QVLLTD GERKRV TVRGRE ISE--- -----E VVQINA
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           QHVLEL AGIDDV WTRSSG KTRTTV NFAKAT FNALMA TFQVA- VADPER FIGREI GAAVDG G-A--- VGLD-- ------ ---GYT VEITGG SDDAGR PMREDV DGSDLM EVLLED GERKRV TVRGKE VSE--- -----A VAQLNV
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           KLMLEL AGLKDV WSFSRG RTRTKY NTLMAV YNALGD LLKLV- YSDKKA LLNRKI GDVVEG A-F--- AGLP-- ------ ---GFK LKITGG SDSSGF PMKKNV TGTAKR KILTQK GERRRS TVVGNT ISA--- -----S TAQVNA
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KAVLGL AGIKDA WTKTFG DTRTTY NFAEAT FDAL-M AFKVV- VSDTKA LIGKKI GDEISG S-V--- VELE-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKCGF AMRHDI HGAMKM RVLLKK GLRRRK SLRGNT ISK--- -----D VTLINT
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           QKVLEM AGIEDV WTKTKG ETRTTI NFAKAT FDALMP EFKVV- VADPEK LIGKRI GDVIDG E-I--- VGLP-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPVRV RLLLSK GERRRK TVRGNT ISE--- -----D IVQVNT
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      KVVLRL AGIKDV WTQTRG DTRTTL NFAMAV YNALMP TFKLV- LSDPIR FIGLKI GDELDG SVLKDF LELPK- ------ ---GAK IRITGG SGIEGA PMHPGV PGPVKR YILADR GMRKRK LVRGNT ISD--- -----S IVQINA
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KTILQL AGVKDV WGFTQG HTKTTV NYAVAT YDALMA TFKVV- INDTKS LIGKRI GQEVDG V-F--- VDLP-- ------ ---GYK LLITGG TDKDGF PMRKNL QGARRK KLLLKP GMRKKK MVRGNT ISA--- -----D IVQINM
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KKILTL AGVKDA WSQTLG ETRTTV NFAKAV FEALMA TFKLV- ISDTKK LIGLRI GDEIEA K-E--- LGFNLS EIFGSE IPGDVK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV KILISR GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IAQINV
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KKVLKL AGIKDI YSRTSG KTKTAF NLVKAC IDAL-M VFKIN- IGTK-G VEGKEL HQKILG KDLDLA SELKSL E----- ---DYE FEITGA SDKAGF TALESI PGTGLG RALLSK GLRLRK TVRGRV ISP--- -----D IVQINL
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KAVLRM AGIKDV WTETFG KTKTTL NFAKAV VNALMA DFKIV- ISDPQL LIGLKI GDEFDG S-I--- VGLK-- ------ ---NVK LKIRGG SDNSGF PMRPDV MGGVKK RVLLSK GERRRK MIRGNT ITE--- -----D IVQINT
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      KVILRL AGIRDV WSFTRG ETRTTI NFAKAV FEALMP EFKLV- VSDPRR LIGLKI GDRIDG R-I--- IGLK-- ------ ---GVM LEIRGG SDLAGF PMRVDI SGSVKK YILLSE GERRRK LVRGNT ISD--- -----D IVQINA
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          KKVMEM AGIKDV WTRTEG STRTTL NFAKAT YNALKM AVRVV- ISDPNK LIGKKI GDAVEG D-L--- LGLP-- ------ ---GYA VTITGG SDRDGF PMRSDL PGMQRK RLLLAK GLKRRK SVCGRE ISP--- -----N ISQINV
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KKILSL AGVQDV WSQTLG ETRTTV NFAKAV FNALMA TFKVV- ISNPKK LIGKRI GDEIPV K-E--- LGINLS EIFGQE IPEDAK LKIKGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSK GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IVQINA
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        KTLLTY AGIRDA WSTTKG ETRTTE NFVRAG YSALMP DFKIV- ISDPQN LVGLKI GDTFEA NQL--- IGLP-- ------ ----VK LKITGG SDNSGF PMRFDV TGAAKR KILLSD GERRRK TIRGNT ISQ--- -----E IVQINT
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   TKVLEK AGIKDV WTKTFG TTRSTL NFAKAT FDALMA NFKVV- VSDPKA LIGKSI GDVVDG A-V--- FGLS-- ------ ---GYK VKITGG CDGSGF VMKPDL LGPRRQ RILMAP GQRRRK MVRGKE VAP--- -----D IVQINA
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     KSLLTL AGVHDA WGFATG NTKTKV NYCMAT FDALMA EYKVV- INDVKS LDGKNI GEIVDG I-F--- VGLP-- ------ ---GYK LQITGG SDSTGT PMRKDL PGKKRV KLLLSQ GERRKV AQRGSA ISS--- -----E IVQINM
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KDVMIL SGIKDV WSKSSG NTGSKL DFVAAT IDAL-- -MNIV- ISDPK- FLNKKV GQQVAL N-G--- IGLD-- ------ ---GYE AKITGG SDKQGF PMKADL EGTGRR KVLLVK GIRRRI SFRGNM VSR--- -----E TQQLNL
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           KTLLTY AGIKDA WSLTRG STYTTE NFIKAG YNALMP DFKIV- ISDPQN IIGAKI GDVIEL N-V--- SGIP-- ------ ----LK VKITGG SDNSGF PMRYDV PGGAKR KLLLSD GMRRKK TVRGNM ITQ--- -----D IVQINT
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KKILRL AGINDV WSQTFG ETRTTV NFAKAV FNALMA TFKLV- ISDPKK LIGKKI GDQIPV K-E--- LGIDLK ALFGKD FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSK GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IVQVNV
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      RHVLEL AGIEDI WTRSSG NTRTTV NFAKAT FNALMV DFTVA- VADPDR FVGREL GDEVEG S-A--- IGLD-- ------ ---GFT LELTGG SDDAGR PLRADV RGPNLK SILLED GERKRV TVRGRE ISD--- -----A VRQLNV
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      KAVLRL AGIKDV WTKTRG DTRTTL NFAMAV YNALMP TFKLV- LSDPMR FIGLKI GDELDG VILKDL IELPK- ------ ---GAK IRITGG SGIEGA PMHPGV PGPVKK YILADK GMKKKK LVRGNT ISD--- -----S IVQINA
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KTIMRL AGIKDV WSTVQG QAHTRI NVGYAT FAAL-M EIKFV- INDPKT VFGKKL GEEIDL S-F--- IGMD-- ------ ---GYS GVITGG SYMTGM PMSNDF GGSGLK KVLIGK NIRLRK SLAGNT IGQ--- -----F TSQINV
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KAVLRY AGIKDV WTHTEG ETRTTH NFAKAT FNALKL EFKVV- VNDPEK FIGKRI GETVPA S-I--- LGIETL K----- ---GLQ LEIRGG SDESGF PMRPDI PGPVKK RALLSK GERRRK TVRGNT ISE--- -----D IVQINT
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  KVVLRL AGLRDV WTESFG ETRTTL NFAKAV VNALMP DFKIV- VNDPET IIGLKI GDYIDG S-I--- IGLK-- ------ ---GVK LAITGG SDISGF PMRPDI SGPVKK KVLLSD GERRRK TVRGNT IAP--- -----D IVQINT
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KKVLEL AGVKDV WSFTRG QTKTTI NFAKAT FEAL-M EFKVV- ISDPEK LIGKEI GDVING T-L--- VELPP- ------ ---DYE LQITGG TDKDGF PMRPDL PGGVRK RILLSK GVRKRK MVRGRM ITR--- -----D IVQINM
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KKILRL AGIQDV WSQTLG ETRTTV NFAKAV FNALMA TFKLV- ISDPKK LIGKRI GDQIPV K-E--- LGINLN ELFGKE FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPRRV RILLSK GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IVQVNV
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        KKVMEM AGIKDV WTRTEG TTRSTL NFALAT YNALMA DFKLV- VSDSKK FVGKAI GTEVDG E-A--- AGLT-- ------ ---GYT LVITGG SDKDGV PMRGDL PGQGRR KVLVSE GMRRRK TLRGNE IAG--- -----E LVQVNA
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      KRVIEL AGVKDV WSFTKG QTKTTV NFAKAT YEAL-M EFRVV- ISDPKR LIGKQI GDVISG T-I--- VDLPP- ------ ---DYE LKITGG TDRDGF PMRPDL PGTARR RLLLSK GLRKRK GVRGRV ISK--- -----D ILQINT
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           KKIFRL AGIKDV WVRSFG KTKTKM NHVFAV FDALAS VVKIV- VSDPKW LYGKKI GDTIDG S-K--- IGLD-- ------ ---GYE LKITGG SDIAGF PMRKEV EGAVRK KI---K RMRVKK TVYGNT ISD--- -----E IVQVNT
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  KVVLRL AGISDV WTFTKG ETRTSY NFARAT YLALRP PLRIV- ISDPRK LAGLEI GDVFDG G-L--- IGMP-- ------ ---GLK FKIRGG TDATGI PMHPGV PGSGRY KVLLAR GERRRK SVRGRM IPDPRG ERRKTA LAQLNI
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   KTILSL AGIADV WSMCSG QTQTTI NFAGAV FDAL-M VYKVV- VSD--T VNGLKI GEEFNG G-V--- LGLK-- ------ ---GYK LRITGG SDKNGF PMKEDV DGTRRF KSLVNK GLRRRK TVRGNT IAD--- -----D ISQINV
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 KKIMRL AGLHDV WSQCFG ESKTRN NYALAV VDAF-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       TKVLEK AGIKDV WTKTFG TTRSTL NFAKAT YDALMA NFKVV- VSDPKA LIGKAI GDVVDG A-I--- FGLA-- ------ ---GYK VQITGG CDGSGF VMKPDL PGPRRQ RILTAP GQRRRK MMRGKE IAP--- -----D IIQVNA
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      KAVLSL AGIKDV WTKTFG ETRTTY NFAMAT FEALMP TAKFV- VADPKP LVGKKI GEIFDG K-I--- IGLE-- ------ ---GYK LQIRGG TDSSGF PMRPDI HGSRKV RVLLSK GERRRK TVRGNT IAS--- -----D IVQINV
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RKVLEK AGIKDV WTRTEG QTRTTL NFAKAT YNALMV DFKIV- VSDPKK FIGKAI GETVEG T-V--- VGLP-- ------ ---GYT IQITGG SDRSGF VMRKNV PGPKRQ RLLIAK GMRRRK ILRGRE IAP--- -----D IVQINT
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KKVLEL AGVKDV WTFTRG QTKTTI NFAQAT FDALMV EFKVV- ISDPKK LIGKQI GDVING T-L--- VDLPP- ------ ---DYE LQITGG SDKDGF PMRPDL PGSGRR RLLLSK GVRRRK TVRGRV ISA--- -----D IVQINM
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KTIMRL AGIKDV WSKVSG QTNTRI NIGYAT FEAL-M EIKIV- INDPKQ LFGKKI NEEFDL S-F--- VGLD-- ------ ---GYS GIITGG SYMTGM PMSKNL DGSGLR KVLIG- --RRRK SIAGNT VGQ--- -----F TSQINI
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        KKVLEL AGIRDV WAQTQG QTRTTI NYAKAT FNALMV DFKVV- LSDPAS FIGKRI GEEIDG A-A--- LGFD-- ------ ---GYK IRITGA SDRNGT PARKTL QIAGRR KVLMAD GERRRK MVRGAE ITQ--- -----D FVQINA
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      SNILEL AGVEDA WTRSNG NTRTTV NLAKAT YNALMA EFKVV- VSD-ER FLGRNL GNEVDG N-A--- VGLD-- ------ ---GAT LELTGG SDDAGR PMREDV SGSDLK ELLLED GERKRI TVRGRQ VSD--- -----E TAQVNA
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      RHVLEL AGVEDA WTKCHG NTRTTL NLAKAT YNALMA DFQVV- VGD-DR FIGRAI GETVDG D-A--- VGLP-- ------ ---GYE LEITGG SDQSGR PMHGDI NGAETA AILSED GERKRV TVRGAE VSE--- -----D TRQINA
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KKILRL AGIQDV WSQTLG ETRTTV NFAKAV FDALMA TFKLV- ISDPKK LIGKRI GDQILV K-E--- LGLDLN AIFGKE FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSK GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IVQVNV
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    VKVLEK AGIKDV WTRTEG KTRTTL NFAKAT YNALMA NFKVV- VSDPKN IIGKSI GETLDG N-L--- VGLP-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG NDKDGF TMRGDL PGAKRH RILMSK GERKRK FVRGKE ISS--- -----D TVQINT
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 KKVLEM AGYKDV WSRTEG ETRTTI NFALAT YKALMA DFKLV- VSDPKK FIGKPI GSEIDG E-T--- AGLP-- ------ ---GYK LIITGG SDKDGI PMRGDI PGQVRR RVLVSN GMRRRK LLRGDE ISA--- -----E IVQVNA
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KKILTL AGVQDV WSQTLG ETRTTV NFAKAV FNALMA TFKLV- ISNPKK LIGRRI GEEIPA S-E--- LGLNLS EIFGEE IPADAK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV KILLSR GERRKK TVHGNT ISP--- -----N IVQVNM
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    KTFLSL AGLKDV WSRTKG STYTHE NFIKAA YIALMP DFKIV- VSDPKN LVGTKI GDVIDI N-V--- SGVN-- ------ ----LK LKITGG SDNSGF SMRFDV GGGAKR KILVSD GLRRKR TVRGNM ITP--- -----E IVQINT
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    KVVLRM AGIRDA WTESFG ETRTSL NFAKAT LNALMP DFKIV- VNDPES LVGLKI GDEVDG S-I--- IGLR-- ------ ---NVK LKITGG SDISGF PMRPDI QGPVKK RALLSN GERRRR MIRGNT IAP--- -----D IVQVNT
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 KKVLEL AGVKDI WSSADG QTRTTI NYAKAT FNALMA DFKVV- LSDPKS LMGKSV GDVIKG D-L--- LGFE-- ------ ---GYS IEITGA TDRTGI PARKDL PGAGKR RLLLSD GQRMRK TIRASE ITG--- -----D FVQINA
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KKILSL AGVKDV WSQTLG ETRTTV NFAKAV FEALMA TFKLV- ISDPKK LIGLRI GDEIEA K-E--- LGLNLS EIFGSE IPADVK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV RILLSR GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IAQINV
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 SKLLEL AGIENI WVQSRG QTRTRG NQVKAA FNAL-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             TKVLEK AGIKDV WTKTFG TTRSTL NFAKAT YDALMA NFKVV- VSDPKA LIGKSI GDVVDG S-I--- FGLA-- ------ ---GYK VQITGG CDGSGF VMKPDL PGPRRQ RILTAP GQRRRK MMRGKE IAP--- -----D IVQVNA
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KKILRL AGVQDV WSQTFG ETRTTV NFAKAV FNALMA TFKLV- ISDPKK LIGKRI GDQIPA K-E--- LNINLN ELFGKE FPEDVK LEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPRRV RVLLSK GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IVQVNV
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             KKVLEL AGIKDA WTFARG QTRTTI NFAKAT FNALMV ELKVV- VSDPKA VVGKKI GDEVDA G-P--- LGLA-- ------ ---GYK ILITGG SDQTGT PARKSL PGAGRR KLLLAE GERKRK MIRAHQ ITP--- -----E FVQVNA
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               RNILEL AGVQDA WTKSDG NTRTTV NLAKAT YNALMA EFMVV- VADPDR FLGRDL GDEVDG A-A--- VGLD-- ------ ---GFT LELTGG SDKAGR PMHPDV PGGALK EILAED GERKRV TVRGRE VSD--- -----E TVQINA
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    KAVLRL AGVRDV WTKTRG DTRSTL NFAMAV YNALMP TFKLV- LSDPMR FIGLKI GDELDG QVLKEL IELPK- ------ ---GAK VKITGG SGIEGA PMHPGI PGPVKR YVLADR GMKKKK LMRGNT ISD--- -----T IVQINA
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   RKVLEL AGIEDI WTRSSG NTRTTV NFAKAT FNALMA EFTVA- LSDPER FMGREL GDEVEG S-A--- VGLD-- ------ ---GFT LELTGG SDTAGR PMRADV RGVGTK SILTDD GERKRI TIRGRE VSE--- -----E TAQINA
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       KTLLTY AGIKDV WSFSRG ETRTTD NFIMAG YRALMA DFKIV- ISDPAN LVGSKI GDNFTL S-V--- GGIA-- ------ ----LN LAITGG SDNTGF PMRPDV QGAAKR RILLAD GERRRK IVRGNV ISA--- -----E NVQINC
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  KTIMRL AGIDDV WSHTRG QTQTTV NFARAT FDAL-M AFKVV- ISD--G LIGLTI GDEFDG S-I--- IGLS-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKNGF PMKKTV PGARRI RSLVSD GERRRK TFRGNT ISD--- -----D IVQINT
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           KTLLTY AGIKDA WSTTKG ETRTTE NFVRAG YSALMP DFKIV- ISDPQN LVGLKI GDVFEA NQL--- IGLP-- ------ ----VK LKITGG SDNSGF PMRFDV IGAAKR KILLSN GERRRK TIRGNT ISQ--- -----E IVQINT
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    RKVLEL AGIEDI WTRSSG NTRTTV NFAKAT FNALMA EFTVA- VSDPER FIGREL GDEVDG G-A--- VGLD-- ------ ---GYS LELTGG SDTSGR PMRPDV RGVTTK EIMSDD GERKRI TVRGRE VSD--- -----D TRQINA
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  RNILEL AGVEDA WTNSDG NTRTTV NLAKAT FNALMA EFKVV- IADPNR FLGRDI GDEIGG D-A--- VGLS-- ------ ---EHT IAITGG SDETGR PMREDV SGTRLK ELLLEE GERKRI TVRGRE IDN--- -----D VAQINV
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            KTVLRL AGIKDV WSRSYG ETRTTH NMAKAV YEALKV SFKVV- ISDPKR LIGLKI GDIIDG G-L--- VGKP-- ------ ---GVK LQIRGG SGRAGE PMRPDI EGARKG YFLLSK GERRRR FVRGNV ISD--- -----D IVQINT
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      KVVLRL AGIRDV WSFTKG DTRTTI NFVKAT YNALMP EFKIV- ISDPEQ LIGLKI GDTFDG G-L--- VGLP-- ------ ---GYK LLIRGG SDNSGF PMLPSI PGPVKK RVLLSK GERRRK TVRGNT ITH--- -----D IVQINT
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KIVLGL GGLQDV RVFSKG HTRNRM NYAFAL HDALVE EFLVLD IGDPSY FIGKRI GEEISG D-P--- FGLP-- ------ ---GYA FRITGG TDRDGF PMHPSL PTMGKK RLLLSE GERRAK LVRGSV ISD--- -----A MRQINL
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KKVLEL AGIKDV WTFSNG QTRTTI NFAKAT FNALMV EFKII- LSDTRA LIGKRV GTEIDA A-P--- LGLN-- ------ ---GYK ILITGA SDRNGT PSRRDL PGSGRR GLLLAD GQRARK SIRGNE ITA--- -----D FVQINA
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  QKILNF AGIKDI YSKT-S KSKTKM GLIKSC FDALMP EFKIV- ISE--S LLGKKI KDKVEG S-H--- VGLK-- ------ ---GYE FDITGG SDKEGF PMRHDV EGLVRK KIFVSK GVRIRK AVASNI ITN--- -----N ISQVNL
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 KVVLAL AGVKDC WTRSFG ETRTSL SVVGAV YEALAA GPRMV- LSDPVL LIGKRI GETVDG G-V--- FGYK-- ------ ---GYL IKITGG SDKDGF PMRPDV SGPRKV RVLLSK GLRKRV TVRGDT ISE--- -----A IAQINA
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    RTILSI AGIEDA WGFAAG HTKTTV NYALAV YNALMA NSLAI- IADPKS LVGRKI GDEIDG V-F--- FDLV-- ------ ---GYK LVVTGG SSIDGF PMRSDL QTQGKK QILVSN GIRKRI TVRGSI IGS--- -----D ISQINL
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KIILRM AGIEDA WGFAAG HTKTTV NYALAV YNALMA NSLAI- IADPKS LIGRKI GEEVDG V-F--- FDLV-- ------ ---GYK MKITGG SSVDGF AMRPDL QTQGKK QILVKN GIRKRI TARGSI IGS--- -----D ITQINL
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KKILSL AGVQDV WSQTLG ETRTTV NFAKAV FNALMA TFKLV- ISNPKK LIGKRI GEEISA K-E--- LGLNLT EIFGEE IPADTK LKITGG TDKDGF PMRPDV HGPRRV KILVSK GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IVQINM
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         KIILKM AGIEDA WGFASG HTKTTV NYALAT FDAL-- MVVAV- IADRNS LAGRKI GEEIDG I-F--- FEMP-- ------ ---GYK MKLTGG SANDGF PMKKDL SIMGKK RILITN GVRKRV TFRGNT IGS--- -----D ISQLNL
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KKILRL AGIQDV WSQTFG ETRTTV NFAKAV FNALMT TFKLV- ISDPKK LIGKKI GDQIPV K-E--- LGLDLK ALFGKD FPEDVK MEIRGG TDKDGF PMRPDI HGPRRV RILLSK GERRKK TVRGNT ISP--- -----E IVQVNV
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KAVLGL AGVKDA WTTTYG DTRTTY NFAEAT FDAL-M AFKVV- VADPKE LLGKKI GDEING S-I--- VGLE-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG ADKCGF AMRHDI HGAMKM RVLLRS GIRRRK SLRGNT ISK--- -----D IVLINT
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    KTILSL AGYKDV WSQASG QTQTTV NFANAV FNAL-M AFKIV- VSE--Q LNGLTI GEEFDG Q-I--- VGLD-- ------ ---GYT LKITGG SDKNGF AMKRDV DGPRRI KSLLTD GVKRRK TVRGNT ISE--- -----D IVQINT
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KAVLGL AGIKDI WTKTFG DTRTTY NFAIAT FDSLMA KFKFV- VSD-KA VIGKTI GDEING S-I--- VGLD-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKCGF AMRHDI HGNMKM RVLLSA GIRKRK TARGNL ISS--- -----D IVQINT
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    KVVLRL AGIRDV WSYTWG ETRTTH NLVKAT YDALMP TFKLV- LSDPMR FVGLRI GDEIDG GVIKEV FELPP- ------ ---GFK IRITGG SGVDGA PMLPNI EGAVKK YLLMSR GMRKRK LVRGNT ISD--- -----Q IVQVNA
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KRLLEL AGLKDA WTTAKG STPTMN STSKAI LDCLMA NFKIT- ISDTKP LLGLEL GQETDA S-V--- VGLN-- ------ ---G-K LKLTGG SDKSGV PMRNDI HGAARK YVLLSK GQRVRK LMRGNT VSE--- -----E IYQINC
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KPILRL AGIKDV WSRALG ETRTTL NFAMAT WNALMP TFKLV- LSDPRR LIGLRI GDVFDA QLIKEI IDLPQ- ------ ---GFR IKITGG TGYDGA PMHPGI EGPVKK YALLSK GLRVRR LIRGNT ISD--- -----Q IVQVNA
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        KKVLML AGIKDV WAFNRG QTRTTI NYAKAT FEALMA DFKII- LSDPEG FVGKRI GDEIDG D-V--- LGFA-- ------ ---GYT IKITGA TDKTGI PSRRDL PGPSRR RLLLSD GERRRK SVRGNE ISA--- -----D IVQINA
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      KVVLSM AGIRDV WSQTFG ETRTTY NFARAV YMALRP PLRIV- ISDPSR LAGLKI GDEFDG V-L--- IGMP-- ------ ---GIT MRITGG TDASGF PMHPGL PGSVRR KIVLSE GERRKK TVRGNR VPDPRA ERRKTS LAQLNI
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    QKMCEL AGIEDI WATTRG STRTRE NVIKAT FKAL-- -MKVT- IGTKDQ LFGKKI GESFKG G-E--- VGLE-- ------ ---GYK LEITGG SDRDGF PMKRSY SGTERR KVLLEE GERQRK SVRGNT VSN--- -----Q IEQLNT
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     KAVLRL AGIEDV WSRTKG KTQTTI NFAKAT FDAL-- MFKVV- VSH--K LIGLKI GDEFDG S-I--- IGLP-- ------ ---GYK LKITGG SDKDGF PMRKDI EGSRRV KVLLSK GERRRK SVRGNT ISE--- -----D IVQVNT
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              KSVLGL AGVKDV WTKTFG DTRTTY NFALAV FDSL-M AFKIV- IADPKA LIGKKI GDEIDG S-I--- VELE-- ------ ---GFK LKITGG SDKCGF AMRHDV HGNAKQ KILLRD GIRRRK SVRGNT ISL--- -----D VVQINM
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                KTILNL AGIKDV WSQSFG QTQTTV NFANAI FDAL-M AFKVV- VSQ--A LNGLVI GDEFDG G-I--- VGLD-- ------ ---GYT LKVTGG ADKNGF TMKKDV PGTRRI KSLLSD GVKRRK TVRGNT IAD--- -----D IVQVNT
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KKVLTL AGIQDV WVNTSG NTRTTL NFAKAT YNALMV DFKVV- LSDPKA LLGKKI GTEVDG A-P--- FGMS-- ------ ---GYK ITITGG SDKTGT PARPDL PGNGRR GLLISN GERRRK SQRGNE IAA--- -----D FVQVNA
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         HAVLDL AGIENA WTKSHG NTRTTV NLAKAT FNALMA SFTVV- VGDPER FIGKEI GEEVDG S-A--- VGLD-- ------ ---GYT LEITGG SDAAGR PLNGEV AGADLT EVLMED GERRRI TVRGRE VSD--- -----A VAQINA
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KAVLGL AGVKDV WTKTFG ETRTTY NFAMAT FEALMP MAKFV- VADPKP LVGMKI GDVFDG K-I--- IGLE-- ------ ---GYK LEIRGG TDDSGF PMRPDI HGSRKV KVLLSK GERRRK TVRGNT IAP--- -----D IVQINV
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        IITQY- ------ ----GP QLIMGK YDVSGI QIHDMG LAKYIN LNSYFN LHTGGR YSNYSA GKRNVN TIERLL NKLMGK KYSAYR VLKEAF EIVEQK TKQNPV QVLINA IENSAP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RLDEAL
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          KIAAY- ------ ----GD ELLFGR WETGEI EYADPS TKRYIT VTP--I AHTMGR HAGKQF QKSEIS IVERLI NRLMGK KQQALG IVRDAF ETVHER TEENPV QVLVHA VENAGP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVGPQR RVDQSL
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           AIDEH- ------ ----GE EKLFGK WDVAEI HYEDPS TRRYLA VTP--V AHTMGR HAQKQF KKSEIS IVERLA NRLMGK KQQALK IVRDAF DIVHER TDENPI QVLVSA VENAAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPQAV DTAPQR RVDQAL
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           AIEEY- ------ ----GD KQLFDK YSY-DV KVEDLS LRNYIN LKPLAF PSTFRR TSKKMF SKAGMN IVERLE NAMMGK KIKVMH VIESAF DSVHRD TKENPL QLLIMA LENSAP IEDTTR IRQGGT VSNIPV DISASR RLDIAL
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         KVVEY- ------ ----GP AKLFGK WDSETV TVKDPS LKSYVS VTPVLV PHTAGR NSKKSF DKSKMN IVERLA NKLMGK KHETLA IVEEAL TIIENR TKENPV QVLVDA LENSGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPSR RLDTAF
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           VIVEY- ------ ----GD KKVFGK WDPTEV EVRDPG LKDYIC LKPMYL PHTGGR HAKKRF AKAEVP IVERLI NRVMGK KHLAYN IVKRAF DIIHER TGENPI QVLVQA LENAAP REETTT IIYGGI SYHEAV DSSPQR RLDIAL
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      VIVYPQ GYSGPP AIPLGA KLLFGK WSFENV VVKDPG LRRYIC LKPVLL PHTEGR YQKHRF GKARIP IVERLI NLMMGK KHKAYN IVKRAF DIIYYK TGQNPI QVLVDA IINVAP REEVTR IIMGGI AYTVSV DVSPQR RLDLAL
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         KIVQY- ------ ----GP KLIFGK YDPKEV VVKDPG LVRYIN LDARLV LHSHGR HVKKHL GKAQVN IVERLI NNLMGK KMSAYN VVKKAF EIIEKK TKQNPI QVLVDA IQNAAP REEVTR LKMAGI AVPKAV DVAPSR RLDIAL
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        KIVYP- ------ ------ -KVFGR WSVEEV VVEDPS LRPYIN LEPRIL PHSHGR YAKKQF GKTNIH IVERLI NKVMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF KIIENK TKQNPL QVLVKA IENSSP REDTTN IMFGGV RYHLAV DISPMR RLDVAL
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KIIKE- ------ ----GK K----- ---MTS LCTDYG --RELL FEPKLV LKSYGR NVQK-F GQTKVN VVERLM NKLAGK YTRNMN IILEAF EMIEKK TGKNPV EVLAKA IENSAP RDEVTA IEYGGA RYPQAV DVSPIR RVNLAL
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           VIKYV- ------ ------ -KLFGK WSYDNI IVRDPG LKRYLC LKPVFL PHTGGR HEHRRF GKAEVP IVERLI NKIMGK KHLAYN IVKKAF DLIYLK TGENPI QVLVRA IEYAAP REETTR IMYGGI VYHVAV DIAPQR RIDLAL
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      VVIPT- ------ ------ -KLFGK WSYRDV VVIDPS LKKYIS LRPVIV PHTAGR HARKRF GKATVP IVERLI NRLMGK KHLAYN IVKLAF DLIYIK TKENPL QVFVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI VYHVAV DIAPMR RVDLAL
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          KITEY- ------ ----GA KKVFGK WDASEV EIPDLS VKGYIN LKPRIV LHTGGR HAKQQF KKSELH VVERLI NKMMGQ KQIAYR IVEEAF DIIHSR TKENPL SVLVRA ISNAGP REEVVR LKYGGI TVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       VLVF-- ------ ------ -KVFGR WSVEDV TVNDPS LRPYIA LEPRIL PHSHGR HAKKPF GKAQVH IVERLI NKVMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF MIIERR TKQNPI QVLIRA IENSAP REDTTT IAFGGI RYHMAV DVSPLR RLDVAL
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IIVR-- ------ ------ -KVFSK WD-TKV EIRDPS LKKYIS LMPVYL PHTGGR HEHRRF GKAKVP IVERLI NQIMGK KHLAYN IVKLAF DIIYLK TGQNPI QVLVRA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVAPQR RIDLAL
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   KVVEY- ------ ----GS KKIFGK WDPTEV EVRDLG IKRYVS LTPVIV PHSSGK HARQQF NKSEIS IVERLA NNLMGK KQKTLR AVEEAF DIVSKK TKQNPI QVLVDA IANAGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     KVTEY- ------ ----GG KLVFGK YDTTEI VIADAG LAKYIG LSSTSV PHSGGK HANRWF GKSNLS IVERLI NNIMGK KLKAYK TVSSAF DIVAAK TKQNPV QVLCDA LCNAAP REEVTR LQFGGI SVPKAV DISPQR RLDIAL
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LVTKT- ------ ----GA KLVFGK YETNEV QLADST LGNYIN LETKKF PHTFGR LAKKRF SKAEIS IVERLV NKVMGK KIQAMQ IVERAF DIVAKE TKQNPI QVLVKA IENAGA REDITR IKRGGI SYTVSV DVAPLK RVDESL
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IIIR-- ------ ------ -KVFGK WD-TKV EIRDPS LKKYIG LMPVYL PHTGGR HEHRRF GKAKLP IVERLI NNVMGK KMLAYN IVKTAF DIIALK TGQNPI QVLVKA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVAPQR RVDLAL
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   KLIY-- ------ ------ -KVMGR WSTEDV EVKDPS LKPYIN LEPRLL PHTHGR HAKKHF GKANVH IVERLI NKIMSK KVKAYE IVKEAF KIIEKR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTT VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPMR RLDVAL
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      TIVEH- ------ ----GD GKLFGS WATDDI EFRDPS TERYIT VTP--I AHTMGR HAKKQF QKSEIS IVERLI NRLMGK KQQSTR LVREAF EIVHNN TDENPI QVLVRA IENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DISPQR RVDQAL
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      VIVYPK DYTGPP AIPLGA KLLFGK WSYEDV VVRDPG LRRYIC LKPVIL PHTEGR YQNTRF GKARIP IVERLI NLMMGK KHKAYN IVKRAF DLIYYK TGKNPL QVFIDA IINTAP REEITR IIMGGI AYSVSV DVSPQR RLDLAL
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KIIKY- ------ ----GE KKLFDK YSFIDV VVNDPG LKNIIS LKPFIV PKTSGR LSQQRL GRERMS IVERLI THLMGR FYTASN LVNNAF DRIS-K DGLNPI QVLVKA VENSAP REEVMT LLIGGQ RIAKQV DTAPIR RVDLAL
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          KIVKQ- ------ ------ -KLFGK WDYDGV EIRDPS LKKYIC LKPVWT PYTAGR HEKRRF GKAEVP IVERLI NKLMGK KAKLYS VVERAF DLIYLM TGQNPL QVLVRA IENSAP REETTR IMYGGI VYHVAV DVSPQR RVDLAL
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  KIVYE- ------ ----SK -KLFNK WSYDFI EVRDPS LKKYIC LKPVYL PHSGGR HEHKRF GKALVP IVERLI NNVMGK KHLAYN IVKKSF ELIYLK TGENPL QVLVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI TYHVSV DIAPLR RIDLAL
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       KVVKK- ------ ----GK ILVFGK YDPFEV EVKDPA LKNYIC LEPRVV PHTHGR HAKEPF GKQKVF IVERLI NKVMGK KILAYN IVKEAF EIIEKR TKKNPL QVLVDA LVNAGP REEVVR LKYGGI AVPKAV DTSSLR RLDVAL
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                KLVY-- ------ ------ -KVMGR WSTEDV EVRDPS LKPYIN LEPRLL PHTHGR HAKKHF GKANVH IVERLI NKIMSK KVKAYE VVKEAF KIIEKR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPMR RLDVAL
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        MVKEY- ------ ----GP KLLFGK WDTTQV NVKDPS IKRYVN LTPVVV PHTGGR LGCKQF GKAEMP IVERLI NKLMGE KIKCYN IVRDAF DIINRR TKQNPV QVFVDA IENAGP REDTVR LKYGGI NVPKAV DVSPMR RVDQAL
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      VVVKH- ------ ----GK VLVFGK YDPSEV QISDPA LESYIC LEPKYV PHNHGR HANVPF AKQKVF IVERLI NKVMGK KILAYN IVKEAF EIIEKK TKKNPI QVLVDA IINAGP REEVVR LKYGGI AVPKAV DTSSSR RVDIAL
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           VIVKY- ------ ----GE KKLFGR WDYEDV TVEDPG LRDYIN LKPMLI PYSGGR HQKHRF GKAKIP IIERLA GRLMGK KYNAYK IIIRTF EIIEKR TKQNPL KVFVKA IENAAP REETTT IEYGGA RYPKAV DCSPQR RVDLAI
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  -VIHY- ------ ----GD KRLFGK WSWVGV EVRDPS LKRYIN LKPVWL PHTGGR HEKRRF GKAEVP IVERLM NKLMGK KHLAYN IVKTAF DIIYFE TGENPI QVLVKA IENSAP REDTTK ITYGGI TYRVSV DVAPQR RVDQAL
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   KVSER- ------ ----GE QKLFDK WDVTEV TVEDMG LQNYVC LDEIVV PHTMGR HVKRQF AKSKVS IVERLM NKIMGK KNKAYS IVEDAL EIINNK TKQNPV QVLVKA VENTAP REETTR IKYGGI GYQIAV DIAPQR RVDLSL
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       KIVEY- ------ ----GS KKIFGK WDPTEV EVKDLG IKRYVS LTPVIV PHSSGK HARQQF NKSEIS IVERLA NNLMGK KQVTLR AVEEAF DIVNKK TKQNPI QVLVDA IANAGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      KVVEY- ------ ----GE KKIFGR WSTKDV VVKDPG LRNYIN LTPIYV PHTAGR YTKRQF EKAKMN IVERLV NKVMGK KLKALK IVEEAF EIIEKR TKQNPI QVLVDA IENAGP REDTTR ISYGGI VYLQSV DSSSLR RIDIAL
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     KVVGY- ------ ----GD KKLFGK WDMTEV EVVDAG LRRYVN VDPIAI PNTGGR HARQQF NKSDLS IVERLI TSLMGK KQCTMT AVKEAF DIIHSK TDKNPV QVLVEA ISHTGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDSAL
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     KVVKH- ------ ----GK IKVFGK WDVEEV VVNDPA LKNYIC LEPRFV PHTHGR HANTPF AKQKVF IVERLI NKVMGK KHLAYD IVREAF DIIYQR TKKNPI QVLVDA IINAGP REEVVR LKYGGI AVPKSV DTSSLR RVDVAL
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KISKY- ------ ----GE K----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----MN IVERLI SHLMGR FSTASN LVENAF DLIS-K DGLNPL QVLVKA IENSAP REEVMT LLIGGQ RLAKQV DTAPIR RVDLAL
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IVATQ- ------ ----GS KLLFNR WDTSEV TIRDPG IARYVN LNSMMV PHSCGR LTRQEF HKANML IVERLI NQLMGK KQLAIR IVRDAF EIVHQK TKKNPI EVLCDA VANAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPMR RVNTAV
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      AVV--- ------ ----GE TKLFGE WDVSEI EYEDPS TQRYIT VTP--I AHTMGR HAAKQF EKSKIS VVERLI NRLMGH KQKTMN IVEDAF DTIHNR TEENPV QVLVRG VENAAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPQAV DVAPQR RVDQAL
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      SIVSR- ------ ----GE QQLFGE WEIGEI EYDDPS TRRYIT VTP--I AHTMGR HSEKQF KKSEIS IVERLI NRLMGK KQQATK IVREAF DIVAER TDENPV QVLVTA VENAGP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDLAL
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             KLIY-- ------ ------ -KVMGR WSVEDV EVRDPS LKPYIN LEPRLL PHTHGR HAKKHF GKANVH IVERLI NKVMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF KIIEQR TGKNPI QVLIWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPLR RLDVAL
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    KVVEY- ------ ----GD KKLFDK WDMSEV EVNDSG IKSYVN LDPVVV PHTNGR HARQQF NKSEIS IVERLV NNLMGK KQFALR AVEDAF DIIYSK TERNPV QVLVDA IANTGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTASQR RVDTAL
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 TVAAY- ------ ----GE KLLFGK YDMSEV QIKDPS IKRYIN LKPIVV PHTGGK SAFRQF KKADMP IVERLI NKLMGE KTKCYG IVRDSF EIIATR TKQNPV QVLVDA IENAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPMR RVDQAL
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KIVF-- ------ ------ -KVMGR WSVEDV TVEDPS LKPYIN LDARIL PHSHGR YAKKPF GKANVH IVERLI NKVMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF MIIERR TKQNPI QVLVKA IENSAP REDTTT IAFGGI RYHMSV DVSPLR RLDIAL
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IMIR-- ------ ------ -KVFGK WD-TKV EVRDPS LKKYID LMSIYL PHTGGR HEHRRF GKSRIP IVERLI NNLMGK KMLAYN IVKTTF DIIAVK TGQNPI QVLVRA IENAAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVAPQR RVDLAL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    VIVYP- ------ ----K- -KLFGK WTYDNI EVRDPS LKKYIC LKPYIL PHTSGR HEHRRF GKAEVP IVERLM NKLMGK KHLAYN IVKKAF ELIYLK TGQNPL QVLVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI SYHVSV DISPMR RIDLAL
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 KVVEY- ------ ----GA KLLFNK WDLSEV QINDPG LVRYVS IDSAIV PHCSGR MQGQQF LKSEMF IVERLI NRLMGK KELTTR IVEDAF DIINKK TKKNPV QVLVDA IANAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPQR RIDTAL
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      KIVYP- ------ ------ -KVFGR WSVEEV VVEDPS LRPYIN LEPRIL PHSHGR HAKKQF GKANVH IVERLI NKVMSK KMKAYE VVKEAF KIIEQR TKQNPI QVLVKA IENSAP REDTTN IMFGGV RYHLAV DISPMR RLDVAL
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ -LTMGI WDATEV EVEDEG LRRYIN LDNVLE PRSKGR HQDKQF YKSDVA ITERVL NRMYGN SERLWN TLEETF HIVEEE RNRNPI QVLTDA IGNSAP REEVVT YQRGGT RARKAV IVSPQR RVDLAL
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             KVVEY- ------ ----GS KKIFGK WDPTEV EVRDLG IKRYVS LAPVIV PHSSGK HARQQF NKSEIS IVERLA NNLMGK KQVTLR AVEEAF DIINRK TQQNPI QILVDA IANAGP REEVVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DTAPQR RVDTAL
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         KLVY-- ------ ------ -KVMGR WSTEDV EVRDPS LKPYIN LEPRLL PHTHGR HAKKHF GKANVH IVERLI NKIMSK KVKAYE VVKEAF KIIEQR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPMR RLDVAL
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             RVTAY- ------ ----GE KLLFNK WDVSEV KVTDPS LVRYVN LTPQII PHSCGK FSRQEF NKANMM IVERLI NRLMGK KQLAIG IVRDAF ELINKK TKRNPI EVLVEA IGNTGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPLR RVDSAI
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               KVVA-- ------ ----GE GLLFGV WDVSEM EYTDPS MSRYIK ATP--I AHTMGR HASKQF QKSEIS IVERLI NRLMGH KQKTSK IVKDAF EIVNER TEENPV QVLIRA VENAGP REETVR LKYGGI SVPQAV DVAPQR RVDEAL
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    VVVYPE GYAGPP AIPLGA KLLFGK WSFENV VVRDPG LRRYIC LKPVVL PHTEGR YQNYRF GKARIP IVERLI NLMMGK KHKAYN IVKRAF DIVYYK TGQNPI QVFIDA IVNTAP REEITR IIMGGI AYSVSV DVSPQR RLDLAL
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   KVTER- ------ ----GS GQLFGE WDVTEI EFSDPS TERYVT VTP--I AHTMGR HSEKQF KKSEIS IVERLI NRLMGK KQLATT IVKDAF ETIHER TEENPV QVLVEA VENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       VIVR-- ------ ------ -RIFGK WD-TKV DIRDPS LKKYIS LMPVYL PHSGGR HEHRRF GKARVS IVERLI NELMGK KILAYN IVKATF ELINAR TGQNPL QVLVRA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVSPQR RVDIVL
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  VVIEK- ------ ----GE KLVFDK WELDEV KVEDMG LAKYIC LDSILV PHTMGR HVKRQF AKSKVS IVERLI NKVMGK KNKAYK IVQEAF EIINRR TKENPV QILVKA VENTSP REETTR IKYGGI GYQVAV DISPQR RVDLSL
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IIVR-- ------ ------ -KVFGK WD-TKV EIRDPS LKKYIS LMPVYL PHTGGR HEHRRF GKAKVP IVERLI NQIMGK KHLAYN IVKLAF DIIYLK TGQNPI QVLVRA IENSAP REEVTR IMYGGI VYYVAV DVSPQR RIDLAL
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    KITAR- ------ ----GS DKLFGE WDITDI EYSDPS TERYIT VTP--I AHTMGR HADKQF KKSEIS IVERLI NRLMGK KQLATS IVTEAF ELVHER TDENPI QVLVSA VENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  SVVE-- ------ ----GD DQLFDV WDVTEI AYEDPS TKRYMT VTP--I AHTMGR HASKQF KKSEIS LVERMI NRLMGK KQQATR IVRDAF DIIHER TEENPV QILVTA VENAAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VIVYD- ------ ----EE KKVFDR WSTRDV EIRDPG LKKYIS LKPVLV PHSEGR HAKKRF AKARVS IVERLA NNLMGK KMLALN IVKRAF EIIELK TGKNPI QVLVWA IENASP REETTR VIYGGI LYHVSV DVSPQR RVDLAL
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      VIVYP- ------ ----KK EKLFGK WSFEGV EIRDPS LKRYIS LKPVWL PHTGGR HEHRRF GKAEVP IVERLI NKLMGK KHLAYN IVKQAF EIIYLR TGENPI QVLVRA IENAAP REDVTR IMYGGI TYFVAV DVSPQH RVDVAL
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              KVIKK- ------ ----GD KKLFGR WSYDDL RIENAA LKNVIS LKPVYL PHTGGR HEHKKF GKLEIP IVERLV NRLMGK KLKAMR TVKYAF EIIELR TGKNPI QVFLDA IENSII REEVTR IMYGGV SYFHAV DTSPSR MVDLAI
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KVATY- ------ ----GE KLLFNQ WDLAEV QITDPS LVRYVN LHSMIV PHSCGK LAGTDF NKSNML IVERLI NRLMGK KQLAIR IVRDAF GIIAKK TKKNPA QVLVDA VANSGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKAV DTAPQR RVDGSL
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  KVVKT- ------ ----GQ KKLFDR WD-TKV QVNDPG LIRYIT LNPILV PKTGGR YVQTRF WKSKNN IVERLI NKLMGK SQKVYD IVENVF KIIEEK TKKNPI EIFIRA LENAAP REEIIS IEYGGA RYPQAV ECAPQR RIDIAL
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ILVKK- ------ ----GE Q----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    KIVQY- ------ ----GP TMLFNK YDVNAV EIHDPG MVKYIN VKSALN LHTGGR FSSYYA GKINMN VVERLI NKLMGK KYSAYK ITEEAF QIIAEK TKQNPL QILINA IENAGP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RVDEAL
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          KITQY- ------ ----GP TLLFDK YDVNSV EVHDPG MVKYIN VKSALN LHTGGR FSSYYA GKINMN VVERLI NKLMGK KYSAYK ITKDAF DIIADK TKQNPL QILINA IENAGP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RVDEAL
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KLVF-- ------ ------ -KVMGR WSVEDV VVNDPS LRPYIN LEPRIL PHSHGR HAKKPF GKAQVH IVERLI NKVMGK KMKAYE VVKEAF MIIERR TKQNPI QVFIRA IENSAP REDTTT IAFGGI RYHMAV DVSPLR RLDIAL
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         VITQY- ------ ----GT K--MNK YDVSGI QIKDQG LATYIN LTSYLN LDTGGR FSNYLS GKRNVN TIERLL NNLMGK KYSAYK VMSQAF DIIATK TKQNPV QILVSA IENSAP REEVTR LKYGGI AVPKSV DVSPSR RLDEAL
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            KLVY-- ------ ------ -KVMGR WSTEDV EVKDPS LKPYIN LEPRLL PHTHGR HAKKHF GKANVH IVERLI NKVMSK KVRAYE VVKEAF KIIEKR TGKNPI QVLVWA IENAAP REDTTS VMFGGI RYHVAV DISPLR RLDVAL
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           KVLEY- ------ ----GQ TKLFGK WDSTSV TVKDPS LKSHIS LNPVLI PHTAGR NSKKMF DKNKMH VVERLA NKLMGK KNEVLS IIEEAL TIVENR TKENPI QVVVDA LENSGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPSR RLDTAF
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    IVTKA- ------ ----GS KKLFNK WDLDEV EVEDLG LKRYIC LDETIV PHTLGR HVKRQF AKSNVS IVERLM NKIMGK KNKAYN IVKEAL EIINRR TKQNPV QVLVKA IENTSP REETTR IKYGGI GYQVAV DISPQR RVDLSL
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       KVVEA- ------ ----GA TKLFNK WDTTEI VVKDPS LRHYIN LEPIFV PHTSGR NSGRMF EKAKMN IVERLV NNLMGQ KQVTLS IVEEAF EIIEKR TNENPV KVLVEA LENGGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPSR RLDTAL
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VLVYPK DWKEGP IIPLGD KKLFGK WTFENV IVRDPG LRRYLC LKPMYL PHTSGR YQKRKF GKAKIP AIERLM NQLMGK KHKAYN IVKRAF EMIHLK TGQNPI QVFVDA IVNAAP REEITR VVYGGI AYPVSV DVSPLR RLDLAI
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        KFD--- ------ ----GE LLLFRK WDLSDI EVKDPG LKTAIS LRKQIL PYTFGR SALKRF NKADVN IVERLI NKTMGK KTKVLN TVRTAF TIIELK TGKNPV EVLVRA VENSAP NEDTTR IVYGGT VYHVSV DVAPIR RVDLAL
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VLVYPE NW---- ----DK ELLFGK WNVNDV VIRDPG LRRYMC LKPMLL PHTEGK YQNRKF GKAMIP IIERMM NQLMGK KQKAYK ILKTAF DIIYVA TGKNPV QVFVDA VVNVAP REEITR VIYGGI AYPVSV DVGPTR RLDLAI
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        AVTQS- ------ ----GA KLLFNR WDMSEV EIHDPS LARYVN MHAMIV PHSCGK LVGQQF NKSNML IVERLI NKMMGK KELTIR IVRDAF EIVNKK TKKNPV QVLVDA VANTGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DTAPQR RVDTAL
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      IIVRR- ------ ----AE QRLFGK WSWEGV EVRDPS LKKYIS LRPVVL PHTGGR HEHRRF GKAEVP IVERLI NRLMGK KALAYN IVKAAF EIINLE TGENPI QVLVRA IENAAP REETTR IMYGGI VYRVSV DVSAQR RVDLAL
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    RVIES- ------ ----GE ELTFGK YDASEA EVTDNG LLRYIN LENIAA PRSNGR HSEKQF YKADVP IAERLL NRMYGH SERLWN VIEDAF SIVEDE TGENPM QVLVDA IENSAP VEEVVT YQRGGA RARKAV LVSPQR RVDLAL
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     VVVKE- ------ ----GE K-LYER WDPKEV KVRDMG LARYIS LKKVLV PHTMGR HAKKRF GKAEVP IVERLI NKMMGK KNKAYN IVKKAF EIIEKR TKKNPI QVLVDA IENSAP REETTR VKYGGI AYQVAV DVAPQR RLDLAL
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              KVVE-- ------ ----GP KKLFNK WDCEAV TVKDPS LRSYIS LEPVLV PHTAGR FSKKMF DKSKMN IVERVL NKLMGK KYEALA VMEEAL EIIEKR TKENPV QVLVDA LENAGP REETTR ISYGGI AFLQSV DVSPVR RLDTAI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                VVVSA- ------ ----GS KKLFDK WELDEV KIEDLG LVKYIC LDETLV PHTSGR HVKRQF AKSKVS IIERLM NKIMGK KNKAYN IVKDAL DIINKR TKKNPV QVLVTA VENTSP REETTR IKYGGI GYQVAV DISPQR RVDLSL
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       KITVY- ------ ----GE KLLFNK WDMSEV VVKDAG MVRYVT ITSTEV PSSCGR LTQQQF TKSEMA IVERLI NRLMGK KMMCTK MVMDAF DVINKK TKQNPL QVLVDA VANAGP REETVR LKYGGI NVPKSV DSAPIR RVNTAL
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         SIVGR- ------ ----GS TQLFGT WDIDEI AYEDPS TERYIS VTP--V AHTAGR HASKQF KKSEIS IVERFI NRLMGK KQQTLN FVREAF ELIHER TEENPI QILVTA VENSAP REETVR LKYGGI SVPKAV DVAPQR RVDQAL
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       KVVEY- ------ ----GE KKIFGK WSTKDV VVRDPG LRNYIN LTPIYV PHTAGR FTKRQF EKAKMN IVERLV NKVMGK KLKALK IVERAF EIIEQR TKQNPI QVLVDA IENAGP REDTTR IQYGGI VYLQSV DCSSLR RIDVAL
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        RNICIG ATSKSF KSKVPI EECLAN EIILAS RNDSYA VSKKEE IERVAA SARDPL NDVINT IKNASR IGKSEV IIGPAS VMIGRI LKVMQD YNYIKS FEVIEE ERGGKF RVELSD INNCGV IKPRLS VKNSNI ERYESR YLPAQD
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          KFLAEG AYNASF KTSTDA SEALAQ QLIGAA DYDTYA INQKEE KERVAA AARDPF SNALSG IDNAEG VGHLTH TIQPAS NQIGSV LEVFYD RGYIDG FEFVED GRAGTF EVELKG INECGS VKPRYS AGADEF EQWEKR YLPARD
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           KFLADG AHSASF KTPTDA AEALAN QLAGAA DYNTYA IGQKKE KERVAA AARDPL SDALSG IDNAES VGHLTH TVAPAS NMVGSV LEVFYD RGYIDG FEFVDN GKAGRF EVELKG INECGP VNPRYS VGADGF EQWEKR YLPARD
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           RNIATA SIIGAF GSKKTI SEALAN ELILAA KNDSYA IKRKNE IERMAR SAKDRF ADVINT IKTNER IGRREC TVYSTG -LVKAT LDLMKK EKYIED YSEFSE RYVKRL RVVLSN INGIGV VKPRFS ISKNDI QKYEER YIPSKD
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         RNIALG ASQSAH KNKKTV AQCLAD EIIFAS KADSFA VRKKEE KERVAQ SARDPL ANALNH VSNCES VGKNVA YLKPAS KLIGRV LNVMQD QGYIGN FEYIED GKAGVY KVDLIG INKCGA VKPRFA VKNHDF EKFEKR YLPAKG
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           RLITEG AQQRAF RNPKPI EECLAE EIIAAA RYDCHS IRRKEE IERIAE AARDPL ADAMAT IKNNEM VGNKEC VIEPAS KLIGRV LKVMQE YGYIGS FEFIDD GRSGKF LVKLVG INDCGV IKPRHP VKKDEW EYWEQR YLPARD
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      RWITEG ARTCSF NNPKPI EECLAD EIIAAA SNDSYA VRKREE LERIAA ASRDLL SNALIQ IKNAEI MGKKQV VIWPVN KLIYHT LRVLQR YGYVGE IEYIDD GRGGKY VVQLLG INDIGP IRPRYP VKYREI VQWEQK FLPARQ
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         RNIALG AVNSTF KNSKSI EECLAD EIIKAA RNDSFA VSKKEE IERVAA SARDPL SDALSR INNAAM AGRRDV IIKPAS KLIGRV LKIMQD HSYIEE FEYVED GRGGLF KVHLGA INRCGA IKPRFA VKRDDL EKFESR YLPAQD
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        RNIALG ASAKCY RNKVSY AEALAE EIIAAA NKDSFA YSKKEE IERIAQ SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSEK VGKSEV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQE NGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGIY RVQLLG VNKAGA IKPRFS VKAKEY EKWEKR FLPAFE
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   KHLTHG ASDKSF NKKKTF AESLAA EILLAF ENNSFA IRKKKE SESQAD SARDVV ADALNM IKNAKR AGKEII KINRIS NLLIEV LKIMKQ ENAIKR YRIDPD EKSIQI TI---G LSECKS VKPRFT VTKEDI EKYKQR YLPSRN
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           KHLTDG ARNKSF NNPLPI EEALAE EIILAA NNDSYA IQKKEE IERIAL SSRDTL ANALAT IQNAEM RAKSEA LIWPAS KLIINV LRVMQR EGYIGE FEYIDD GRWGKI KVQLLG INKTGV IKPRFP VKLRDL ERWLRK YLPAYN
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      RHITEG AFNCSF RSAKPI EECLAD EIIAAA AYDSYA IQRKEE IERIAL SSRDTL ANALTA ITNAEM RRKSEV IIWPAS KLIIRV LRVMQR YGYIGE FEYVDD GRWGKI VVQLLG INKAGA IKPRLP ITYREL LKWVRR YLPSRD
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          MLIAKG AWQASF KSRRSI QNCLAD EIIAAA NYDSFA VSRKDS IERVAK AARDPL ADAMST IKNAEN VGKPEC IIKPAS KLIAMT LKVMAD LGYIGE FEFIDD GKSGMF KVKLLG INRCGV IKPRFA IKVAEL EKWERR FLPARN
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       KNIALG ASIKCY RNKTTY AQALAE EIIAAA NRDSFA YSKKEE IERIAQ SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKKEV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQE NGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGIY RVQLIG INKAGA IKPRFP VKAKNY EYWEKR FLPAFE
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        RHIATG AKDSSF NNPKPI EEVLAE EIIAAA NNDSFA IKRKEE IERIAL SSRNPL ANALTS IYNNEM RRNKQA IIMPAS KLVINV LRVMQK EGYVGE FEYIDD GRWGKI TVQLLG VNKCGP ITPRYP LSYRQM IAYIRR YLPSKE
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   RYISMG TNNAAF KSKRSV AECLAT ELIGAA NRDSFA INRKDA KERVAK AARDPL ANALST IKNAEA IGKSSC IIRPAS KNIGNV LKVMQD LGYIGE FEFIDD GKAGIY SVTLVG VNKCGA IKPRYS VGTGSF ERWEKQ FLPAKN
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     RNLSSG VVASSQ KNKKSI ENCLAD EIMLAA KGDSFS VAKKEE TERVAQ SARDTL NDAMCV IKNASL SGKAEC EIAPSS KLIGHV LKVLQD NGYISQ FEYVDD GKAGKF RVQLKG INDCGV IKPRYS VKAVDI EKYEAR YLPAQD
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   KNIALA AFASSF NKKVSA EEALAR ELILAS KEDSFS IKRRDE VERIAK SSRDPL ADALIN IKNNEN ASKKAC NVRPAS KLLGEV LRVMQE QKYIST YELIDD GREGIF KIELLG INECKA IKPRYP VKSSGF EKYEMR YLPARN
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           RHLVMG AKEASF NNPKPI EEALAE EIIAAA SNDSFA IRKKEE IERIAL SSRNPL ANALTT IYNNEM RRNKQA IIMPAS KLIINV LRAMQK EGYIGE FEFIDD GRSGKI VVQLLG INKCGP IAPRYP LKYKDL LTYVRR YLPSKE
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKDSYA YSKKLE IERIAE SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKREI YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQK YGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGVY RVQLLG INKAGA IKPRFP VKADEY EKWEKR FLPAFD
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      KFIAEG THNASF KTPTDA EEALAQ QLMGAA NNDTYA VNQKEE KERVAA AARDPL SAALSG LDNAES VGQLTH TVEPAS NETGSV LEVLYD RGYIDG FERVED GKAGRF EVELSG INECGS VKPRYS VGADEF EQWEKR FLPARD
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      RWITEG ARACSF NNPKPI EECLAD EIIAAA ANDSYA VRKREE LERIAA ASRDIL SNALIQ IKNAEI VGKKQA VIWPVN KLTYYT LRVLQR YGYVGE IEYIDD GKGGKY IVQLLG INDIGP IRPRYP VKYREI VQWEQK FLPARQ
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      RWIAEG TYQLSA TGKKA- DQALYE ILEQSA KNQAFP ISKKID TERQAS SSR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----M LEIIKK NGYIDN FEIIND VRGGFV KIEINE MNKCKS IRPRMS IKAGDI VKYEKR YLPAFG
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          RFLTEG ARMKAF KSQKPL EETLAE EIVAAA NDDSYA IQKKEE IERIAL SSRDTL ANALTT IYNNEV RGNKEA IIMPAS KLIANV LRIMQK EGYVGE FEYIDD GRWGKI RVRLLG INKCGA IKPRVS VSYRDL LVHLRR FLPSKD
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  RHLTEG ARLKAF HNPISI EEALAE EIALAA SNDSYA VQKKEE IERIAL SSRDTL ANALSA IYNAEI RAKKEV VVWPAS KLTLNV LKVLQR EGYIGE FEYIDD GRWGKI KIQLLG INKIGV IKPRYP VKHREL AEWLKR YLPAYN
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       RNIAEG ARLAAF KSKKSI AQALAD EIIAAA NNESYA IAKKEE VERVAK SARDTL SNAMSA IKNAEM VGKKKV EIKPAS KLIGNV LRVMQE HGYIGG FEYIDD HRGGKF IVTLLG INDCGA IRPRYS VKRTEY EKFEKR YLPARD
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKDSYA YSKKLE IERIAE SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKREV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQK YGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGVY RVQLLG INKAGA IKPRFP VKARDY ERWEKR FLPAFE
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        MFIASG AEKASF KSKKSI EDALAD ELIAAS KGDSAS VAKRDE KERVAK AARDPL ANALSV IKNAES TGKHEV TINPAS KIIGNV LKVMQD QGYVGE YEFIDN GKAGML NVKLIG INKCGI IKPRFA VGKAEF EKWEKR YLPARN
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      RNIAEG ARRAAF KSKRSI AQCLAD EIIAAA NNESFA VAKKEE VERVAK SARDTL SNAMIA IKNAEM VGEKKC EIKPAS KLIGNV LKVMKD YGYIKG FEYVEN HRGGKF IVELSG INDCGA IRPRFS SSVTEY EMYEKR YLPARD
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           RHMVWG AFHGSR KKPISI EEALAE EIINAY NNSSYA IKRKLE IEKTAE SARDIV ADFLSH LTNVRR KGEDKT AFFPVS NLIIKL VEIMKR EGYIKN YRLVDS SRGKII EIELSE FNEANA IKPRFP VEYSEL EKYEKR YLPALN
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  KFIADG ARQCAF NNPKPI EECLAE ELILAA RGDSYA IRQKEE IERIAL SSRDTL ANAMAA IKNAEM RGKGEA IIMPSS KLIANV LRILEK EGYIGG FEYIDD GRWGKF RVKLLG INDIGV VKPRTP VSYREL AKHLRK YLASRD
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   GFITKG AMQSAF KNKKSA AQCLAD EILLAS DEDSFA VQKKEE KERVAR SAHDPL ADALTN IRNNEL QGNDSC VIKPAS KLIGHV LSTMQK ENYIGN FELVDD GKAGIF NVELVG INKCGV IKPRHA VKNTEF EDYEKR YLPAKN
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---DLL SDVMYV INNAEN IGRKSV DI-PAS KLVKDV LIVIQR AGYIGS FEFIDD RKSGRF NVELIG INKSRA VRPRFP IAKDEF EKWEIR HLPAKG
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       RYISMG TNAAAF KSKRSV AECLAT ELIGAA NRDSFS INRKDA KERVAK AARDPL ANALST IKNAEA IGKSSC VVRPAS KNIGNV LKVMQD LGYIGD FEFIDD GKAGIY SVTLVG INKCGA IKPRYS VGTASF ERWEKQ FLPAKN
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      RNIAIG AYMSAH KSKKPI EEALAE EIIAAS RGDSYA VRKKEE TERVAQ SARDPL ANALNH ISNCER VGKKVV YIKPAS KLIGRV LKVMQD NGYIGE FEFIED GRAGIF KVELVG INKCGA IKPRFP VKKFGY EKFEKR YLPARD
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     RYIAMG TKQTSF KSKRSF ASCLAT ELIAAS NGDCFS VNRKDA KERVAK AARDPL ADALSV IKNAES VGKQEC TVKPAS KLIGNV LKVMKE SGYIGE FEFEDD GKAGLY KVELAG INKCGA IKPRHS VGADNL EKWEKQ FLPARN
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     RNICEG ARQRAF KNPKSI AECLAE ELILAS KNDSYA VAKKEE VERIAK SARDTL SNAMSA IKNAER VGKSKC EIKPAS KLIGNV LRVMKE HGYIKG FEYIED HKGGIY VVELSG INDCGA IRPRYS VKKTEY EKFEKR FLPARD
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      RWIAEG TYQLSA TGKKA- DKALYE ILTQAA NNQAFP ISKRVD TERQAA SSR--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        GLIAAG VYSASH KKKKPV ANALAE ELIAAA NGDCYS VAKREE RERVAK SARNTV ADAMST LKNASD TGRAEC IVQPAG RLIGEL LRIMKE AGYIKE YTRIED GRGGQF KVVMSG INKCGC ISPRYS VSLDEM EYWEQL YLPSKN
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      KFIADG TQRGSY KSAQSA ADSLAQ VIIGAA NYDSYA VGQKEE SERVAE AARDPL ANALSG VDNAES VGHLSH EIQPAS NVIGSV LEVFYD RGYING FEFVDD GKAGRF EVELSG INECGA VKPRYS AGADEF ERWEKR YLPARD
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      KFIAEG TYNDSF KTTTPV EEALAH QLIGAA NYDAYP VSQKEE QERVAA AARDPL ASALSG LDNAES VGHLEQ TIQPAS NEIGSV LEVFYD RGYVDG FQFVDD GKAGRF EVELKG INECGA VKPRYS AGADEF EKWEKR FLPARD
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSY AEALAE EIILAA NKDSYA YSKKLE IERIAE SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKKEV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQE NGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGIY RVQLLG INKAGA IKPRFP VKVTEF EKWEKR FLPAFE
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    RLISMG VNQAAY KSKRSL ADCLAS ELMGAA NRDYFS VNRKDS KERVAK SARDPL ANALST IKNAEN VGKESC TIQPAS KLIGNV LSVMKD YGYIGE FELVED GKAGIY NVKLAG INNCGA IKPRYS VSTANF EGWEKQ FLPGKN
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 MFICAG AEKASF KSKKSI ESALAD ELIAAS KGDSYS VGKKDE KERVAK AARDPL ANALSV IKNAET TGKTDC VIDPAS KIIGNV LKVMQD QGYVGE FEFVDN GKAGQL KVKLIG INKCGV VKPRFA VGKTEM EKWEKR YLPARN
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       KNIALG ASIKCY RNKTTY AQALAE EIIAAA NKDSFA YSKKEE IERIAQ SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKKEV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMLE NGYIGE FELIDD GRAGIY RVQLIG INKAGA IKPRFP VKARDY EKWEKR FLPAFE
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    RHLVTG ASEASF NNPKPI EEALAE EIIAAA NNDSVA IRKKEE IERIAL SSRNPL ANALAT LYNNEM RRNKQA LITPAS KLIISV LRVMQK EGYIGE FEYIDD GRAGKI IVQLLG INKCGP ISPRYP LDYNGL LRYIRK YLPSKE
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    RHLTDG ARDKAF NNPITI EEALAE EIIAAS NNDSYA IQKKEE IERIAL SSRDTL SNALSA IQNAEV RAKSEV VLWPAS KLVLNV LRVLQK EGYVGE FEYIDD GRWGKI KVQLLG INKIGV VKPRHP VSYREL EEWLKR YLPAYN
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LFIARG VQQASH KKKKTV AACLAD ELIAAA DGDSFA VSKKEE RERVAK SARNPI ADAMSA IKNASD TGKTSC IVEPAG KLLGSM LGIMKE EGYIEG FELIDD GRGGQF KVSLNG INKCGV ISPRFA VKTDEI EKWENQ YLPAKN
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      RNIALG ASAKCY RNKISY AEALAE EIIAAA NKDSFA YSKKEE IERIAQ SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKKEV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQE NGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGIY RVQLLG INKAGA IKPRFS VKAKEY EKWEKR FLPAFE
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 RLLVQG AYEKRL ESDDSA AQVLAD EIMLAA DEDARA VREAQR KEREAE GARDTT ASALNA IDNALK AGKQEA HLSPTS TTVRDT LLKLQE HTYIKV FEEVED GRGDQF RVHLED INRIKP VKPNFF VGSDEY QKWEKR HLPARG
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             RYISMG TNAAAF KSKRSV AECLAT ELIGAA NRDSFS INRKDA KERVAK AARDPL ANALST IKNAEA IGKSSC IVRPAS KNIGNV LKVMQD LGYIGD FEFIDD GKAGIY SVTLVG INKCGA IKPRYS VGTGSF ERWEKQ FLPAKN
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         RNIALG ASAKCY RNKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKDSYA YSKKLE IERIAE SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKREV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQK YGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGVY RVQLLG INKAGA IKPRFP VKVSEF EKWEKR FLPAFE
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             GFIAEA VWKSSR KSKKPA SAILAD ELIAAS KGDCYS VGKKEE KERIAK SARNTI ADGMSA LKNAGD TGKSEV TIEPAS KLLGAM LRIMQD AGYIAG FEFIED GRGGQL KVHLTG INKCGA ICPRFS VQLDEM EYWEKQ YLPGKN
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               KFIAQG TLSGSY KTTTTA AEALAQ QLIGAA DYDTYA ISQKEE KERVAE AARDPL SSALSG VDNAES VGHLSH EIQPAS NIIGSV LEVFYD RGYIDG FEFVDD GKAGLF EVELKG INDCGV VKPRYS AGADDF EKWEKR FLPARD
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    RWITEG ARACSF NNPKPI EECLAD ELVAAA ANDSYA VRKREE LERIAA ASRDLL SNALIQ IKNAEA MGKRQV AIWPVN KLIYYT LRVLQR HGYVGE VEYIDD GRGGKY VVQLLG INDIGP IKPRYP VKYREI VQWEQK FLPARQ
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   KFLAEG VYGDSF KTTTDA EDALAQ QLIGAA NNDTYA VNQKEE KERVAA AARDPL ANALSA LDNAES VGHLEQ TVQPAS NEIGSV LEVFYD RGYIDG FQFVDD GKAGSF EIELKG INECGP VKPRYT AGADEF EKWEKR FLPARD
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       RNLVDG ARQAAF NNPKPI EEALAD ELIAAA NGDSFA IRKKEE MERIAL SSRNTL SNALSS LYNNEM RRNKQA IIMPSS KLIVNV LRVMQK EGYVGE FEYIDD GRWGKI LVQLMG INKCGA ITPRYS LTYREM ISYIRR YLPSKE
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  GFITRG AMQAAF KNKKSI EECLAN EIMLAA EYDSFA IQKKEE KERIAR SAHDPL ANALTN IRNNEI RGNVKC RITPAS KLIGRV LRTMQK EGYIGE FEYVDD GRAGKF IVELEG INHCGV IKPRHA VKKDEF EKFEKR YLPAKN
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           RHIATG AKDASF NNPKPI EEVLAE EIIAAA NNDSFA IKRKEE IERIAL SSRNPL ANALTS IYNNEM RRNKQA IIMPAS KLVINV LRVMQK EGYVGE FEYIDD GRWGKI TVQLLG VNKCGP ITPRYP LSYRQM IAYVRR YLPSKE
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    KFLAEG VYGGSF KTTTTA AEALAQ QLIGAA NDDTYA VNQKEE KERVAA AARDPF ANALSA LNNAES VGHLEQ TVSPAS NEIGSV LEVFYD RGYIDG FSFVDD GKAGEF EVELKG INECGP VKPRYS AGADEF EKWEKR FLPARD
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  LFISDG VANATY KSTTSA AEALAN ELITAA DYDSYS ISQKEE RERVAA AARDPF TNALAG MDNAES VGHLSY TVEPAS NIIGSV LEVLYD RGYVDG FEYVDD GKAGKF EVELKG INECGA VKPRYS AGADEF EKWEKR YLPARD
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            RFITEG ARACAF NNPKPI EECLAD EIVAAA YGDSYA LRKKEE VERVAL AARDTL ANALST IMNNEV RGKKQC VIYPSS KLIVAV LDTLKR SGYIGD FELIDD GRGGKI VVNLLG INKIGV IKPRYP VKKNEF EAWERE YLPSRD
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      KHLTEG ARMCAF NNPKSI EECLAE EIIAAA QGDSYA IRKKEE IERIAL SSRDTL ANAMAA IVNAEM RAKPEV IIMPAS KLIANV LRVMQR EGYIGE FEYIDD GRWGKI RVRLLG INKAGV IKPRFS VKYKDL IRWLRK YLPSRD
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              RHIAQG AAMKAF RSPRSL AEALAE EIIAAA EYDSFA IRRKEE IERIAL SSRDPL ADAMST LTNGSM LGKREV VINIAS KLIGKV LKVLKE HGYIDE FEYVDD GRFGKY VVRLNG INKAGV IKPRFP VKVGEF SRWEKI YLPAEN
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      KFITEA VYKASR KTKKSV SSALAD ELMSAA RGDAYS VAKKEE RERIAK SARNTI ADAMSA LKNAGD CGKPEC ILEPSS KLLGAM LRIMQD AGYIGS FDMIDD GRGGQF RVHLSG INKCGA ITPRYS VGLDEL EYWETR YLPGKN
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  RQFVQG SYQKSF NKKINI VDALVD EILKAY NLDSTA IAKKLE LERQAD SSRDPL SNVLSH LYNCEK ISRTEC IAKPVS KLIVNV LTIMKN HGYIGD FNIINN GRGGLV QINLLG INRCGT IKPRFS FTLNDL EKFEKR FLPAKD
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---DLV SALFTT LQNNEM VRNREC IVK-AS NLVAEI LKVLQR TGYIGA FEYIDN GRGGLF RVQLLG INRSAP IRPRMS VKANQF EMFEQR YLPARN
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    RNIATG ATNASF KSKKSI VNCLAD EIMAAA RNDSFA ISKKEE IERVAQ SARDTL NDVINS IKNASR LGKREI IAEPAA KLIGKV LKVMQD YNYIKS FEVIDE SRGGKF KIVLNT INNCGV IKPRFP VKNENL EKYEAR YLPAED
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          RNIATG ATNASF KSKKSI VNCLAD EIMLAA KNDSFA ISKKEE IERVAQ SARDTL NDVINS IKNASR LGRREI IAEPAA KLIGKV LKVMQD YNYIKS FEVIDE SRGGKF KIVLNT INNCGV IKPRFP VKNENL EKYESR YLPAED
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          KNIALG ASAKCY RNKTSY AQALAE EIIAAA NKDSFA YSKKEE IERIAQ SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKKEV YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQE NGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGIY RVQLIG INKAGA IKPRFP VKAREY EAWEKR FLPAFE
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         RNIARG ATKASF KHKIHI QDCLAN EILLAA RNDSFA ISKKEE IERVAA SARDPL NDVINT IKMASR IGENEI TISPAS RIIGRV LKVMQD YNYIKS FEVIEE ERGGKF SVVLSD INNCGV IKPRLS VTRSSI GRYESR YLPAQD
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            RNIALG ASAKCY RTKMSF AEALAE EIILAA NKDSYA YSKKLE IERIAE SSRDPL ANALSH ITNSER VGKREI YIKPAS KLIGEV LRVMQK YGYIGE FEFIDD GRAGVY RVQLLG INKAGA IKPRFP VKATEY EKWEKR FLPAFE
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           RNISLG ASQGAH KSKKSI AQCLAD ELVAAS KADSFA VKKKEE KERVAQ SARDPL ANALNH VSNCEG VGKNVA YLKPAS KLIGRV LKVMQD QGYIGN FEYIED GKAGVY KVDLIG INKCGA VKPRYA VKYQEF EKFEKR YLPAKG
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    GFLTRG TLQSAF KNKRSV AECLAS EIIFAS EEDSFA LQKKEE KERVAK AAHDPL ADALTN IRNNER QVNDHC TISPAS KLIGRV LSTMQK ENYIGE FEFIDD NKAGKF EVELEG INQCGV IKPRHA VKKDEF EKFEKR YLPAKN
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       RNIAIG TLNSAH KNKKSA AQCLAD EIMFAS KADSFA VRKKEE KERVAQ SARDPL ANALNH LSNCER VGKDVA YVQPAS KLIGRV FKVMQD KGYMGN FEYIED GKAGIY KVELTG INKCGA VRPRYA VKKTEF EKFEKR YLPAKG
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    RWITEG ARQCSF NNPKPI EECLAD EIIAAA QNDSYA IRKKDE MERIAA SARDVL ANALTM IKNAEM RGHREV IIWPSS KLVGNV LRVMQR YGYVGE IEFIED GRGGKF KVQLLG INDVGA IKPRFS VKVSEL MRWEEK YLPARN
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RFIADA IKESTF SNPKPI EEHMAE QLILAA ENDAPS VKKKNE LERIAQ ASRNIL ANLFVT LYNNET RRKGEC TILPTS KLGIEV LKTLQK DGYIGE FEHIDD KRGGKF KIKLLA ITKCGA ISPRFK VKTDEF NNWEQQ YLPAYD
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      RWIAEG ARACSF NNPRPI EECLAN EIIAAA NNDSYA LRRRDE MERVAA TARDVL SNALMS VKNAES RGDRQV IIWPSS KLIGNV LRVMQR YGYVGE FEYVYD GRGGKY VVQLLG INDIGA IKPRFH VKVDEL QKWEEK YLPARQ
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        RFITAG VLQASH KKKKSV SEALAD ELIGAA NGDSYA VSKKEE RERIAK AARNPI ADAMST IKNAGD AGKGEV IVEPAS KLLGAM LRVMQE NGFISG FEFIDD GRGGQF RVQLSG INKCGA ISPRFP VAMADM EYWESQ YLPAKN
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      RFMAEG ARLCAF GSSKTI EECLAA EIIAAS KGDSYA IKQKEE IERIAL SSRDTL SAHLSA IYNAEL RGQREV ILMPAS KLTVSV LKVLQK EGYIGD FEYIDD GRWGKF RVTLLG INKIGT IRPRMP VTYREL LRHLRR YLASRD
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    RLLVQG SYQERL TSEEEA AEALAD ELISAA DGDVKA VREKER REREAE GARDTL SDALSS INNAVK SGNTYA EVSPTS SLVKNV LMELQQ QGYIGV FELVED GKGGKF KVEVKD INECQS IKPRFS MSNNEY AKWARR YLPAQG
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     MFIAKG ALQSSF KSKKSI EECLAD EIILAA NNDSFA VQKKEE KERIAR SARDPL ANALTT IKNNEM RGNIRC KIAPAS KLVGRV LRTMQK EGYIGE FEFVDD GKSGQF IVELKG INDCGV IKPRHS VKKDEF EKFEKR YLPARD
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              RNISLG ALNSAR KSKKSI ANCLAE EIISAS KADSFA VKKKEE KERVAQ SARDPL ANALNH ISNCEN VGKNTA YLKPAS KLIGRV LKVMQD QGYIGN FEYIED GKAGVY KVALIG INKCGA VKPRFA VKNQEF EKFEKR YLPAKG
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                GFLTRG TLQSAF KNRKSV AECLAD ELILAS EEDSFA LQKKEE KERVAK AAHDPL ADALTN IRNNEL QVKDSC VISPAS KLIGEV LSTMQK ENYIGN FEYIDD NRAGQF KVELEG INKCGV IKPRHA VKKDEF EKFEKR YLPAKN
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       RYIALA TWKGSH KTKKPA YLVLAD ELIMAA KGDCFS VGKKEE VERIAK SARNPI ADAMSA IKNAGD TGKLAV TVEPAS RLFGDM LKVMQE YGYITG FEKIDD GRGGQF QIALSG INKCGV ITPRFS VKVEDL ESWEIR YLPGKG
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         KFLAEG VHNDSF KSSTSV PEAIAS QLTGAA NYDTYA VSQKEE KERVAA AARDPL SNALSG LDNAES VGHLTH EVTPAS NEIGSV LEVFYD RGYIDG FEYVDD GKAGQF EVELKG INECGP VKPRYS AGAEDF EKWEKR FLPARD
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       RNIAIG AYNAAH KSKKPI EEALAE ELIAAA RGDSYA VKKKEE IERVAE SARDPL ANALNH ISNCER VGKKVV YIKPAS KLIGRV LKVMQD NGYIGE FEYIED GRGGIY KVELIG INKCGA IKPRFP VKKLGY EKFEKR YLPARD
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        FGIIIL TTTKGI MSHIEA RKLGIG GKLLAY VYFQGR -ATRKP SGG-KL RPNHS- KRRYEL GREPTL TRLGGG NSKFAL LRCDYA NVYNPK DKTTRK VKINTV KENSAD PHYVQR NIMNRG TVISTE LGARIT SRPGQD GVINAV
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          YGTLVV TTSHGI MSHYEA REQGIG GQVIAY VYDHGR -STRKR TGG-RL RPMAK- RKKHQL GRGPTE TQVGGN TRKVRA IATDVA SVSV-- GGEVTS AEIQDV VENPAN PNYVRR NIITKG ALIETS EGARVT SRPGQD GQVNAV
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           YGSLVV TTSHGI MSHYEA REAGIG GQVIAY VYYQGR -SKRSK TGA-RL RPRSK- KSKSEL GREPTE TTVGGD AEKVRV LSTNVV NVAT-- DSGAER ATIEDV SANDAN PNYARR NIITKG AIIETD AGARVT SRPGQD GQVNAT
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           FGILII STPKGL MTNKEA RAANLG GRLIAY VYMAGS -KTKKS GNGKKK VKFRD- KRRSET GNYFAA TKLSGG VTGTRL KNAGMV NLLT-- KDGYKK VKIKGV MESRDN SNFARQ NIITKG TLINTD LGAIVT NRPGRE GSVNAK
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         FGLLIV STPKGL MTHDEA RSAGVG GRLISY IYWQGA -SRRLS TGA-KV WRAAK- KHKREM GRPAAE TQVSGA NLKVKL EKTNYA NVFDQA NKVCKK VAVTKV LDNKAN KHYIRR NVMTKG AIIETE MGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           FGLLIV TTPEGV MSHYEA KERGIG GRLLAY VYWHGR -SLRKP TGG-RI RPHRK- KRKFEM GNPPTE TLVGGG NVKKGL KFATHA NVADPE TGEVKC VRIEEV VKNPAS QYYERH GVITKG AIIRTE IGAKVT NRPGQE PVVNAV
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      IGILVI STSQGV MSHIEA KERKIG GVLLAY VYYKGR -DLKKP SGG-KK GRVRKT KKKALC GGPPQI PKLGGG NLKVRV REVRYA NVYIPK ERRHVK AKILSI LSTPAN PDFARR NLIVKG AVIQTE VGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         FGILII TTNKGV MTHSEA KKMGVG GKLLAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI RLPRK- KRKYEL GREPVF THVAGG NYKVKL LRSDEI NVYNPK TGKAQK AKIRGV IENPAN PHFAQR NIITKG AIVETD LGVKVT SRPGQH GVLNGV
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        FGILVV STSQGV MTHKEA LEKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI IFTRK- KRKREL GREPAL TRVVGG NRKVRL VKTIYA NVFE-- NGKGKK AKIISV VENPAN RQYVRR NIVTKG AIVQTE IGALVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LGVLII STNKGL MTHKEA ENEKIG GCLIAY FY--MK -LGRKI TGG-KY LKRRK- KKKYEK LGQEKI VKLGGG NKKVFL LSGKRV NIQQ-- NNKSKI AEIKNV LETPSN RFFARQ NILTKG TIVETE LGVRIT NRPSQE GVINGI
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           IGILIL STPHGV LSHKEA IAKKTG GVLLAY VYYQGN -DLRKP TGG-KK TRHRK- KRKHEL GRPPTM TRFSGG NLKIRL KRAVYV NVAVPN EGKVTK TRILEV VETPSN PQYARG NYITKG TIVRTE LGVKIT SRPGQD GVLNGI
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      IGLLIL TTPQGV MSHREA IEKNIG GILIAY VYYQGN -DLRKI SGG-LK RPHRK- HRKHEM GSYPTE TKVSGG NKKVKL YYAATA NVLDPK SKQFKK VRILSV VETPAN RDFARR GIIVKG SIIQTE IGAKVI SRPGQD GVINAI
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          FGVLIL STSQGV MPHTDA RARGIG GHLLAY VYWQGK -SARKP TGG-RL VPARG- KRKYEL GREPAE TLVGGG NQKLRL LKADVA SVSDPV TGATKL VKIETV VDNPAN RHYVRR NIITRG AVIRTE IGARVL SRPGQD GVVNAV
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       FGILIV STSQGV MTHKEA REKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI VLARK- KRKREL GREPAN TRVAGG NRKVRL VEALYA NVFE-- GGKGRK VKILNV VENPAN RQYARR NIITKG AIIETE IGAVVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        IGIIIV STSKGV MSHKEA ARMRLG GVALGY VYYQGP -DNRKI TGG-LK GKHRD- KRKYEI GNPSTL TTLSGG NFKVRL KYTTTA NVLDPA TNTAKK VKILEV LETPAN KELARR GIIIRG AKIRTE AGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   FGALII TTSSGV MSQYEA REKKIG GQLLAY VYWQGS -SRRKV TGG-KV INARG- KRKFEM GRESAE TRISGG NRKVRL LQCDVA NITNPK DGKTTS APIETV LDNIAN KHYIRR NILTKG SVIRTP LGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     FGVLIF TTTDGV VSQFKA KELGIG GKLLAY VYWQGK -SGRKA TGG-RF ILSRG- KRKFEI SREKQF TRLTGG SVKVGM LTAQFA NVVDKK TNTVKQ VKILNV VENPSD PNYVQR NIINKG AKIETE AGAIVT SRPGQH GAINAV
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   VGMIIV TTSEGV MSHKDA KEKYLG GRLLAY VYWHMK -SVRKP SGGVRN SRNRSD KRLSWK GGDTTL TTIAGG TNKLAA KSVFYA NVLNPN DQKSKK AQILSV HQNDAN RLFTRR NIITKG ALIRVK LDAKVS SRPGQD GAVNAI
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           IGVLII STNKGV MTHKDA IRERIG GVALGY VYFQGN -DFRKI TGG-KK GKHRD- KRKFEL GSPPTE TKLSGG NIKIRV KYATFA NIYDPQ EKVSKK AKILSV IETPAN KEYARR GIIVKG SIIQTE LGAKVT SRPGQD GTINAI
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   FGILIV STSQGV MSHKEA REKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI VLARK- KRKREL GREPAN TRVAGG NRKVRL TAAAYA NVFD-K NGRGRK VRIIRV IENPAN RQFARR NIITKG AIIETE IGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      YGTLVV TTSHGI MSHYEA REAGVG GQVIAY VYFQGR -STRKR TGG-RR RHARN- KRRHEL GDEPTE TEVGGG TEKIRA IVTDVA SVAT-- DDGTVA AEIENV VENPAN PNYVRR NIITKG AVVATS EGARVT SRPGQD GQVNAE
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      IGILII STSQGV MSHIEA KERKIG GVLLAY VYYKGG -DLKKP SGG-KK RKVRKT KKKALG GGPPQI PKLGGG NLKVRL REAKFA NVYIPK ERKSVK AKIISI ISTPAN PDFARR NFIVKG SVIQTE VGALVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      FGIILL STNKGV ITNEEA KKLMIG GNLLAY VYSTAP -TLKKI GGG-FK GKRRD- KRKSEL KTPAVF LQVGGG NIKIIP LKTNSG NMLDKK SKKYST VEIIRV LENPAN RSYARR NIITKG AILETK DGAVVV NRPGQD GQVTLK
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          VGILII STSQGL MTHKEA IQKRVG GIAIAY VYYHGP -DLKKI TGG-KK RRHRKV KRKYWM GRYPTN TTLAGG NIKVRL RYAAYA NVVDPN ENVAKK VKILRV LETPAN KELARH GIIVKG TKIETE LGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  IGVIIV STPYGV LSHKEA VEKQTG GVLLAY CYYQGN -DLRKP TGG-LK GEKRG- KRKYEL GSPPVN TTLSGG GVKYKL KKALYI NIAVPD DKTVKK VKILDV VETPSN PQNARF KIISKG TIVKTE LGVKVT SRPGQD GVLNGI
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       FGILIV STTQGV MSQKEA IERGLG GVLLAY VYWQGR -SRRKP TGG-LY KPHRK- KRKYEL GREPAE THVGGG NYKIKL FADKYA NVYVPS EGKVVR AEIESV VENKAH MHYARR NVITKG AIIKTS VGAKVT NRPSQE GVINAV
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                FGILIV STSQGV MSHKEA REKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLRKP SGG-RI VLARK- KRKREL GREPSN TRVAGG NKKVRL TAAAYA NVFD-K SGKGRK VRIIRV IENPAN RQFARR NIITKG AIIETE IGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAI
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        FGMLIL TTSQGV MSHYDA ATKGIG GELLAY VYSQGK -SIRKP TGG-RL RPNRG- KRKFEL GSEITQ PVIGGN GSKVKV LKENVV NVTDPK SGKTQK AKMTTE VENPAN KNYVRR NILTKG AVVMTE LGAKIT SRPGQD GEVNAV
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      FGILIV STTKGV MSQKDA RKQRLG GVLLAY VYWQGR -SRRKP SGG-FY RKARK- KRKYEL GREQVE TLIGGG NYKLKL FADKYA NVYDPK QGKVVR VEIESV VENPAH VHYARR NVITKG AIIATS IGARVT NRPSQE GVVNAV
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           FGRLIL STSKGL ITNREA KEQKIG GVLIAY VYYQGR -DNRLI TG--RI HPRARK KRKYEL GREPTF TRVGGG NIKIRL KRDMYV NVYDPT QGKTVK AKIVRF LDNPSN RNFARM GILTKG AIVETE LGVKIT SRPGQD GVLNGV
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  VGLLIL STPQGV MTHREA LKRKIG GIVIAY VYYQWR -DKKKP SGG-KR RYYYKV KRKYAA GRPPTY TTLSGG SYKIKA KKVAFA VVSNPK TGEARK ARILRI VETPAH REYARR GIIVKG AVIDTT LGAVVT SRPGQE GVVNAV
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   FGILIV TTPQGV MTHHEA KEAGIG GRLLVY VYWQGS -SLRKP SGA-RS RRNKN- KRNAEF GRNPAE TRIGGN CTKTRA TVAKRI NVIDPK DNSSKN VEMLTV LENGAN SHFVRR NIITKG AIVETE IGAKIT SRPGQK GIVNGV
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 FGILII STSKGV MSQKEA AELGVG GRLLGY VYWQLP -PRKKT TGG-AI KKHGK- KNRLQR GRDYLP TRIAGG NTKRIA LSINIA NVSV-- DGKHQK VKILSV AENSAD SQFVRR NIITKG AVIQTE LGARVT SRPGQE GTVNAV
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       FGALIV TTSSGV MSQYEA RDKKIG GQLLAY VYWQGS -SRRKA TGG-KV ITARG- KRKFEM GRESAE TRISGG NRKVRL LQSNVA NVTNPK DGKTVT APIETV IDNTAN KHYVRR NILTKG SVIRTS MGARVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      FGLLIV STTQGV MSHEDA KKKGLG GRLLAY VYWQGK -SRRKP TGG-LY RLPRK- KRKYEM GREPIE THVSGG NLKVKI VRTGFA NVLDPE TNTCKK VKIITV KENSAN IHYVRR NVITKG AIIETE LGAKVT SRPGQD GTVNAV
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     FGTLIL TTPAGV ISQYQA REQNVG GQLLSF VYSQGR -SKRTA TSA-KR KTARG- KRKYEI GSEPAA THVAGG AQKIKL LQEKIA NVTDPS TGKTSA VTIENV TDNEAN EHYVRR NILTKG SIIKTE LGARIT SRPGQD GVVNAI
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     FGILIV STTQGV MSQKEA IEKGLG GVLLAY VYWQGR -SRRKP TGG-LY RPHRK- KRKYEM GRPQTE TLIGGG NYKVKL VRDKYA NVYVPS EGKVVR VEIKRV VENPAH VHYARR NVITKG AIIETE IGARVT NRPSQE GLINAV
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --STAP -SLKKK GGG-FK GKRRD- KRRSES KNLSVP LQVGGG NIKITP LKTDQG NLFDPK NKKTSK VKIVRV LENKAN RSYARR NIITKG ALIETD QGAVVT NRPGQD GQVTLK
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        IGMLMI STSKGV MGHHDA RRNGVG GELLGY VYWQGR -SVRKS TGG-RY SPSRG- KRRREI GSAPAE THIGGG NNKVRA LRCEYA AISNAK TGETKK VKIETV EENAAN PNYVRR NLLTRG AIIRTE LGARIT SRPGQH GVINAV
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      YGALIV TTSHGV MSHYEA RETGIG GQVIAY VYDQGR -STRKR TGG-RL HDVSK- KKRHQL GREPAE TTVDGS DDKLRA LSTNIA QVAD-- SGEVTT EEIENV VDNPAN VNYIRR NIITKG AIIETS AGARVT SRPGQT GQVSAV
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      YGTLIV TTSHGV MSHYEA REQGIG GQVIAY VYNHAR -STKKR TGG-RR RAVRK- KRKHEL GSAPTE TQVGGG NAKVRA VAKNTA SVAT-- DDGVEP ATIEDV AENPSN PNYVRR NIITKG AIIETD MGARVT SRPGQD GQVNAV
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             FGILIV STSQGV MSHKEA REKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI ILARK- KRKREL GREPAN TRVAGG NRKVRL TAAAYA NVFD-E NGRGRK VKILRV IENPAN RQFARR NIITKG AIIETE IGARVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    FGTLIL TTSMGV KSQYEA RDENVG GQLLAY VYWQGR -SKRTP SGA-KI TPVRG- KRKHEI GRESTE TYVSGC NRKYRL LRCNEA NVTNPA DGTTQK STIENV VENPAN VHYMRR NIITKG SVIKTG LGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 FGTLIL TTSKGV MSHYDA AKMGIG GEILAY VYYQGK -STRKA TGG-RL RLNRS- KRKFEL GRDFTI PVIGGN GSKVRV LKSDVV NVTDPK TGKTQK VKMTTV TENPAN KNYVRR NFLTKG TFVTTE LGARIT NRPGQD GCINAV
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       FGILIV STSQGV MTHKEA LEKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI ILARK- KRKREL GREPAN TKVGGG NRKVRL VEALYA NVFE-- GGKGKK VKILNV VENPAN RQYARR NIITKG AIIETE IGAIVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    IGIIII STPKGV MSHRDG IREKIG GVTLGY VYYQGN -DSRKI TGG-QK GKNRD- KRKYEL GSPPTE TKISGG NFKLRL RYASYA NVYDPQ SKTAKK VKIISV LESPAN REYARR GIIVKG TLIQTE LGAKVT SRPGQD GIINAL
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    IGILIV STPQGV MSHKEA VEKKTG GVLLAY CYYQGN -DLRKP TGG-VK GVHRG- KRKREL GSPPTL TTLAGG NVKVRV KKALYV NVYNPK EKACKK VKILTV VETPSN PQNARF QIISKG TIVKTE IGVRIT SRPGQD GVLNGV
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 FGLLIM TTSHGV ISHESA RQKGIG GELLAY VYWQGR -SVRKV TGG-RV RLVRG- KRRIEV GRAPAD THIGGG NYKMRA LRAQFA SVSNPK TGETKK VMIETV VENPAN PNYVRR NLLTKG AIIKTE LGARIL SRPGQD GTINAV
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      FGILIV STSQGV MTHKEA LEKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI ILARK- KRKREL GREPAF TRVVGG NRKVRL VKALYA NVFE-- NGKGKK VKIISV VENPAN RQYVRR NIITKG AIIQTE IGAIVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 FGDLIV TTPQGI MTHEEA REQNLG GRLLGY VY---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             FGALIL TTSSGV MSQYEA RDKKIG GQLLAY VYWQGS -SRRKA TGG-KI IAARG- KRKFEM GRESAE TRISGG NRKVRL LQSNVA NITNPK DGKTVT ATIETV IDNTAN KHYVRR NILTKG SVIRTP VGARVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         FGILIV STSQGV MSHKEA IEKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI VLARK- KRKREL GREPSN TRVAGG NRKVRL TAAAYA NVFD-K SGKGRK VRIIRV IENPAN RQFARR NIITKG AIIETE IGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAI
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             FGLMIL STSHGV MSHVQA RREGIG GELLGY VYWQGE -SIRKV TGG-RR RPAQG- KRRFEI GLAPAD THIGGG NTKIRS MRAQFA NVTNLA NGETKK VKIENV EENGAN PNYVRR NLLTKG AIIRTE IGARIM SRPGQD GIINAV
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               YGALIV TTSHGV MSHYEA REKGIG GQIIAY VYDQGR -SKRKR TGG-RR KPSRN- KKRYQL GREPAA TTVGGN NEKLRA LSTNVA QVAD-- GADVTQ ADIEGV VDNPSN VNYARR NIITKG SIIDTS AGARVT SRPGQD GQVNAV
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    IGILVI STNQGV MSHVEA KEKKIG GVLLAY VYYKGG -DLKKP SGG-KK RRVRRT KKKALG GGPPQI PKLGGG NIKVRM REARFA NVYVPK EKRYVK ARIVSI VSTPAN PDYARR NFIVKG AVIQTE VGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   YGTLVV TTSHGI MSHYEA REEGIG GQVIAY VYDQGR -STRKR TGG-RV RPSRN- KRKYEL GNESTE TTVGGN TEKFRA VTTNVA SVAD-- GGEVVE ATIEDV VENASD PNYARR NIVTKG AIVETS EGARVT SRPGQD GQVNAV
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       IGVIIV STPKGV MTHKEA ARQRTG GIVLGY VYYQGR -DLRKI TGG-KK NVSRG- KRKFEI GSQPTE TKVYGG NAKVRL TYAAYA NVINLS DGTAKK VKILEV IESSAN REYARR GIIVKG SIIRTE IGALVT SRPGQH GVINAI
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  FGIIIV STPEGI MTHKEA KDRGIG GRLLAY VYWQGK -SMKKP SGG-RA KMNRG- KRKYEL GREPAE TKIGGG NTKVRL ASDTRI NVVDPE TGKVEI AEIRNV VENTAN PHFVRR NIITRG AVVETN LGVRVT SRPGQD GVINGV
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           IGIIIV STSKGV MSHKEA ARLRIG GVALGY VYYQGP -DNRKI TGG-LK GKHRD- KRKYEI GNPPTF TTLSGG NFKVRL KYTTTA NVLDPA TNTAKK VKILEI LETPAN KELARR GIIIRG AKIRTE AGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    YGTLVV TTSHGI MSHYEA REQGVG GQVIAY VYDQGR -SPRKR TGG-RR RPNHK- KKKHEL GKDTVE TQVGGN TQKVRA VKTDVA SIAD-- GAETIE ATIENV VENPSN PNYARR NIITKG AILETS EGARVT SRPGQH GQVNAV
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  YGTLIV TTSHGV MSHYEA REEGIG GQVIAY VYDQGR -STRKR TGG-RL KHASN- KKRHQL GREPAE TTVGGN EKKVRA LSTNVA QVAD-- GDAVSE AEIENV VDNPSN VNYARR NIITKG AIIETS AGARVS SRPGQT GQVNAV
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            VGLLIV STPKGV MTHREA KEKGLG GVLLAY VYYHGN -DLRKI TGGIKG RHVKT- KRKYLS GRYPIL TVPGGN TYKLKV KVASEV NVYIPK EGKTVR AQIIKV LDNPSN KDFARR GIISKG AILQTS VGVKVT SRPGQD GVVNGV
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      IGILII STSQGV MSHREA IQRRIG GVLLAY VYYHGN -DLKKP TGG-KK RPHQKV KRKYWM GRYPTF TRLDGG NYKIRL KRAAYA NVIDPE TNTARK VRILRV VETPAN PHYARA NIIVKG TIIETE LGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              VGLIIV STNQGV MTHREA KERGIG GVLIAY CYMPG- --GRKP TGG-KI RVSRG- KRKREA GRHPAF TTIGGG GVKLRL ISGNEV NVAV-G GGVTKR AKILGF IENPSD KTLSRR GIITRG ALVRTE LGVRIT SRAGQH GLLNGV
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      FGLLIL STSRGV LTHNQA RQNGIG GELLGF VYWQGK -SIRKV TGG-RY APLRG- KRRTEI GKAPAE THIGGG NVKVRA LRATFA SVANRS TGVCKQ VKIETV EENSAN PNYVRR NLLTKG AIIRTE LGARIM SRPGQD GVINAV
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  FGLLIV STSKGL MTHSQA IEKKVG GRLIAY VYSQAR -SIRKI SGS-RY RSYRK- KRLYEL GNLPRL TKLGFG KEKNAL LQSDVA NVYNPK TRKYSK TKIITI VESSAN RHFVRR NIMTKG SVIKTE LGARIT SRPGQE GTVNAV
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 VGILVV TTPKGV MSHEDA KKMKTG GRLLGY VYWHSD LHKRKK TGA-KA HPARG- RRKRER GGEINL VSLGGG NLKAAV LSTKTA NVAV-- GPVVKR LEILRV VSNPSN RDYDRR KVITKG TLIETS EGARVT SSPGQD GTVNAV
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    FGILIL TTTKGV MSNIEA RKLGIG GKLLAY VYFQGK -SGKKA TGG-SL KQSRK- KRRFEL GREPTL TKLGGG NTKVIL FTAETA NVYDAS EKKIKK AKIITV KANPAN SHYVQR NIINKG TVIATE IGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAK
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          FGILIL TTTKGV MSNIEA RKLGIG GKLLAY VYFQGK -SGKKP TGG-NL KQAKK- KRRFEL GREPTL TKLGGG NSKAIL FTADTA NVYDIH EKKIKK VKIITV KENPAN SHYVQR NIINKG TIISTE IGAIVT SRPGQD GVINAK
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          FGILIV STSQGV MTHKEA IEKGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLRKP SGG-RI ILARK- KRKREL GREPAF TKVAGG NRKVRL IEALYA NVFD-- GGKGKK VKVLRV VENPAN RQYVRR NIITKG AIIETE IGAIVT SRPGQH GVVNAV
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         FGIIIL TTTKGV MSHLEA RKFGIG GKLLAY VYYQGK -STKKF TGG-KL RREHS- KRRYEL GREPSF TRIGGG NRKLLL LKEQFA NIYNPE DKTTKK LKILTV KENNAD PHYVQR NIMNKG TIISTE EGARIT SRPGQS GIINAV
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            FGILIV STSQGV MSHKEA RDRGIG GRLIAY VYWQGR -SLKKP SGG-RI VLARK- KRKREL GREPSN TRVAGG NRKVRL TAAAYA NVFD-K SGKGRK VRIIRV LENPAN RQFARR NIITKG AIIETE IGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAI
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           FGLLIV STPKGL MTHDEA RTAGVG GRLISY VYWQGT -SKRKS TGA-KL RLVTK- KHKREM GRPAVE THISGA NLKVKL EKTNYA NVFDQV NKVCKK VLVTKV IDNKAN KHYIRR NVITKG AIIETE MGAKVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    FGILIV TTPEGI MTHREA KERGIG GRLLAY MYCQGK -STRTP SGA-RR VANRG- KRKSEL GRESAE TKLGGG NVKNRL ARDNKI NVVD-A EGKAQT VEIFGV IENTAN PNYVRR NIITKG AIVETA AGAKVT SRPGQD GVINGV
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       FGLLIV STPKGL MTHDEA KSNGLG GRLISY IYWQGQ -SRRKA TGG-KY KIVVK- KHKKEM GRESAE THLTGG NKKVKL LRTNYA NVMDPK TNTCKK VSISNV VGNDAN KHYIRR NIITKG AIIETE MGAKVT SRPGQS GIVNAI
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    VGILIL STSKGV LSHLEA RQMNVG GVLIAY VYYQGR -DTKKP SGGYRA RPYKV- KRKALG GGPPTN TTLSGG NVKVKA VSVQYA NLYIPK EGKAVK VKILRV LETPAN RELAKR DIIVKG AIIETE RGAVVT SRPGQD GVVNAV
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        RGMLLV TTNQGV MSHHEA TQKGIG GFLIGY VYVENL -ATSKT TGG-RR HPLRI- RRKYET DRYPNE AVTGGK NRKTAV KTIDFV NLAT-G DAKVKK AKILKV LDNTTN NDYKRR GIITKG AILETQ EGCKVV SKPGQN GIVNAI
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      VGILIL TTSKGV VSHLEA RENRVG GILVAY VYYQGN -DSKKV TGGFRA KPYRV- KRKALG GGPPTN TRLSGG NVKIRL SEAGYA NVFDKS NGTSKV VKILRI IESPAN SDFVKK GIIVKG TIIETE LGAVVT SRPGQD GVINAV
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        FGILIV STSKGV ISHAEA RNEGIG GQLLGY VYWQGR -SVRKP SGG-RY HTSQG- KKRTEI GRAPAE THIGGG NQKVRA LRLEYA TVSNPA TGETKK TKIEAV EANSAD PNYVRR KLLTKG AIIKTE MGARIV SRPSQD GVVNAV
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LGYLII STSQGV MTHKDA MQKHLG GILIAY VYYQYR -DLKKP SGGLRS LPHKR- KRRYAM GDYFVP TVLGGG NYKLSL RTVTEA IVNDPK TGKSVK AKILAV VSTPAN REYARR NIITKG TIIRTS AGARVT SRPGQD GIVNAI
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    FGELIV TTPKGV MSHEEA REHQIG GKLLGY VYRHDR -SKTKK TGG-KT RSYRK- SRKYDL GSEFSS PSLGGN TEKNVV REENHA NI--PV DGEVKN VEIESV VDNPAN DNYVRR SLLTKG TIIQTS EGARIT SRPGQE GVINAE
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     FGILIV TTPEGV MTHREA KKRGIG GILLAY VYWQGR -SRRKP TGG-RL KMHRK- KRKHEL GREPIM TKIGGG NKKVKV AADKKI NVADPK TNEVKP AKIISV VENPAN PHLVRR NIITKG AIVETD LGVRVT SRPGQD GVINGV
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              FGLLIV STPKGL MTHDEA KDAGIG GRLISY IYWQGR -SGRKS TGA-KL RRIVK- KHKREM GNSPVE THLTGG SKKVKL ERTNYA NVFNQE TKTCKK VTITNV IDNVAN KHYIRR NVVTKG AIVETE MGAKVT SRPGQD GIVNAI
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                FGILIV TTPEGI MTHYEA KERGIG GRLLAY MYSQGK -STRLP SGA-RN VANRG- KRKAEL GRDPAE TRVDGG NEKLRL ATANKM NLTDPA TGKSQV VDVLGV IENSAN PNYVRR NIITKG AIVETP EGAKVT SRPGQD GVLNGI
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       FGIIIL TTSKGV MSHEQA RKLGVG GELLGY VFWQGK -SVRKA TGG-RY HASRG- KKRFEI GRSPAD TIIGGG NTKVRA LRCEFA NVSDKK TGKVQK VKINSV AENAAN PNYVRR NLMTKG AIITTE LGAQIV SRPGQD GVINAV
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         FGALVV TTSDGI MSHYEA REKGIG GQVIAY VYDQGR -STRKR TGG-RL KNVRN- RRKDEL GRQPTE TQVGGN DTKTRA LATNVA SVNA-- DDETLS ADIEDV IANDAN PNYVRR NIITKG AVIATS EGARVT SRPGQT GQVNAV
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       FGILIV STTEGV MSHEEA KKRGLG GRLLAY VFWQKR -SRRKP TGG-LY KKFRK- KRKREM GRLPIE THVTGG NLKVKV VKTAYA NVMDPE TNTCKK VKILGV KENSAN IHYVRR NIITKG AIIETE LGAKVT SRPGQD GTVNAV
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Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790                        LSDYII KGKRKT AIARAI IRKGSG KFLING YPIELY --PI-E ILREKM LEPIRI LGDIDV NVHGGG NTGQAD ATRTAM AKAIIE YFKDSL EAEIRA YDRSML VNDVRR KMPKKG YGARAK RQKSYR
Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3                          L-MVTN TGKKKT AIARAT VSDGEG RVRINS QPVELV --EP-E ISRLKM LEPFRI V-DIDV NVQGGG YNGQAD AVRTAI ARGLVE FNNDAL RDAYME FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Halobacterium_salinarum_R1                           R-MVTN TGKKKT AVARAT VSDGEG RVRINS QPVELV --EP-E MARLKM LEPFRI SGDIDI DVAGGG FAGQAD AVRTAI ARGLVE HYGDAL RDAFRE FDRSLL VNDVRQ RESKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2           LEKVIF KSKRKN CIARGS GKPGSG IIRVNG ELIEII --EP-R ELREEM LKPVHV SDDIDI NVHGGG VSSRAQ AVAGVI ARIISD FAGSDV RKEIIR YDRTLL IDDPRR VESKKG TKARAR FQTSYR
Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6                         LMKVVH TGKRRT AIARAT AKEGSG KIRINK KPLELM --EP-K YIKMKL MEPVIL AGDVDI DVKGGG IVSQMD ATRTAL GKAIVE FTGKML KEKFLS YDRTLL VSDARR TEPHKS KGPRAK RQKSYR
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19                           LGRVVQ TGKRKT AIARAV IREGEG RVRVNK RPVNII --EP-E MARMKI MEPLII AGDIDV KVQGGG WMSQAE AARIAI ARGLVE WTGDPL RDAYMA YDRHML KGDPRR KEPKKG RGARAR RQKSYR
Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184                      LPRVVI SGKKKT AVARAI IKPGIG RVRING YPLELW --PI-E MARLKM SEPLIL AGDIEV NVSGGG FMGQAT AVRIAI ARGLVA YFQSQL KELYEK YDPYML KGDPRR TEPKKI KHARSK RQKAYR
Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469                         LMKVAI AGKRKT AIARAV VKEGKG RIRINH VPLEIY --QP-E LARLTV MEPLAL IGDVEV KVKGGG VMGQAE ASRTAV ARALMK YFNDPV EKIYKS YDRTLL VNDVRR KLPKLG RGARKR RQKSYR
Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739                        LMRIIQ TGKRKS AVARAT IKEGNG RVRVNY KPVEIL --EP-E IARFTI MEPLVI AGDVDV KVEGGG FMGQAE AARIAI ARALVE WTGDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDSRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Pacearchaeota_AR19                                   LTSKIV TGKRKT AIARAV LTEGSG KVSLNK KNYKNL --QM-- FDRLKI DEPLKI AENAEI TIRGGG EKSQVE AARLAL ARAIIQ FTKSKL KEVYSK YDRNLL VADVRQ KEANKD SKARAK RQTSYR
Staphylothermus_marinus_F1                           LGKIVI AGKRKT SIARAV IKPGEG RVWING VPLEIW --PI-E LARLKM YEPLVI AGDIYV NVRGGG VMSQAD AVRMAI ARGLLE YADNNL RKIFTE YDRYML SGDPRR TEPEKR YSARRR WQKSYR
Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230                      LKKIVI CGKRKT SIARAV IKPGIG RYRVNG IPVEIW --PI-E IARLKM LEPLML LSDIEV NVEGGG VISQAY AVRNAI ARGLIL YFNNPI KEVFKE YDRTMI SGDPRS TEPEKR YSARRF RQKSYR
Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT                          LMKVVN SGKKKT AIARAT FKEGKG RIRINN VPLEII --EP-A LARMKM MEPVIM A-DVDV SVMGGG VMGQAD AVRTAL ARGILE WTGDAL KEAYAE YDRNLL VSDHRQ KEKKKG LGARAK YQKSYR
Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3                       LMRVIQ TGKRKT AIARAT IREGKG RVRINH KPVEII --EP-E IARFTI MEPLIL AGDIDV KVEGGG FMGQAE AARVAI ARALVE WTNDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDSRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27                        LQKVII SARRKT ARATCY IFPGKG RVFVNN IPIELI --PI-E MVRLKV MEPLLL AGDAKI VTYGGG IMGQAD AARMAL ARALVK FTGSDL KKIYRA YDRTML AGDPRQ TESEKR YSARRW RQKSYR
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro                   LVKVVN SGKHKN ATARAT VTKGTG KVRINK IPLELY --TP-E LVMMKI SEPLLI AGDINV DVRGGG IIGQAN AVRTAV ARGIVE WTNDTI RDNFAS YDRNLL VSDSRQ KESKNG PGARAK YQKSYR
Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1                     LMDAVN TGKRKT AIARAV VKEGTG KVTVNK TPIDIF --TP-E LARLKI KEPLEL V-DISV TVSGGG VMGQAA AVRTAI ARGLVE FYNDKL EAMFKA YDRTLM INDDRR KLPKKG PGARAK KQKSYR
Diapherotrite_AR10                                   LRKGIT AAKKKT SVARAV IKKGTG KIKINK RALEVV --EP-V QVREFI REPLEF A-DISV DTKGGG FMGQAV AARAAI AKSLLE FRSNEL KKAFLN YDRMLL VDDPRR VESKKG TKARKK KQKSKR
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7                           LSQVII TARRKM ARARCY ITPGKG RVFVND IPLEII --PM-E VVRMKI MEPLLL AGDAKI YVEGGG VMGQAD AARMAL ARALVK FTGSKL EEIYKV YDRTML AGDPRQ TESEKR YSARRW RQKAYR
Pyrococcus_sp._NA2                                   LMRIIQ TGKRKT AIARAV IREGKG RVRING KPVEII --EP-E IARFTI LEPLIL AGDIDV KVQGGG FMGQAE AARIAI ARALVE WTGDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDPRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940                      V-MVTN TGKKKT AVARAT VSDGGG RIRIDS RPVELI --DP-E LAKLKM LEPFRI ADDIDV TVEGGG VMGQAD AIRTAI ARGLVQ HTNDAL RDAYMA FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2                      LPRVVI SGKKKT AVARAI IKPGIG RVRING YPLELW --PI-E MARIKM SEPLIL AGDIDV NVSGGG YMGQAV AVRIAM ARGLVA FFQSQL KELYER YDPYML KGDPRR TEHKKI KHARSK RQKAYR
Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5                      KKKNAI LAKRKT AIANAV IKEGSG KIYING KSLASF --NE-S LFKQSI SEPLEL S-DIAI SLHGGG YNARAQ AVRAVV AKCLAK KEK--L RKKFLE YDRTLL VDDKRQ TEAQKR SAARAL KQTSYR
Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I                          LVRIVL AGKRKR AIARAI IYPGKG RVWING VPVEIV --KP-E IKRWRI LEPLLL AGDIKV FVKGGG FMAQAE AARMAI ARGLVK YTGSEL KALYEE HDRHML SGDPRR TEPEKR YSARRR KQKSYR
Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n                  LIKIVV SGKRKT SIARAV IKPGIG RVWINN VPVEFI --QF-E LAKMKI LEPLLL IGDIRV NVHGGG YMSQAE AVRIAI ARGLVE FFNSDV KSLFKE YDRHML SGDPRQ TEPKKR YSARRR WQKSYR
Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642                       LMKVIV TGKRKT AVARAT IKPGKG RVRINK IPIEIY --QP-E MARMKI MEPLLI A-DIDV KVEGGG FMGQAE AARTAI ARALLE FSQDPL KRAFLE YDRTLL VNDTRR KEPKKG RGARKR RQTSYR
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5                                LMRIIQ TGKRKT AIARAV IREGKG RVRING KPVELV --EP-E IARFTI LEPLIL AGDIDV KVQGGG FMGQAE AARIAI ARALVE WTGDML KEKFIK YDRTML VGDPRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE                        LVKVIT TGKRKT AIARAT VRKGTG IIRINK VPLPLV --QP-D IIRLKI TEPLTM AGDIDV DIRGGG VMGQAE AARCAI ARGIVN WTNDML RDTYLS HDRTLL VNDIRA KESKHG SGARAK FQKSYR
Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304                      LMKIVV TGKRKT ATARAV IKPGKG RVRINS VPVEIH --QP-E LARMKI MEPLII A-DIEV KTWGGG FMAQAE AARTAI ARALLE FSGDEL RKAFLE YDRTLL VNDVRR KLPKIG RGARAR RQTSYR
Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M                           LMKHLV VAKRKT SIARAY FREGNG IIRING FLLEVW --QN-P LARARV KEPLII AEDINV NVFGGG WHSQTE AVRQAI ARGLVV WTGSDL KKAFLE YDNWLL VNDPRR KEQNKR SKPRAW RQTSYR
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1                                  LERIVI SGKRKR AIARAV IRPGRG RVWING VPLEIY --PI-E MARIKM MEPLLI AGDIRV RVEGGG VMGQAD AVRMAI ARGLVE FFRCEL RTAFLE HDRTML VGDPRR TEPEKR YSARRR WQKSYR
Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091                   LSKVVH TGKRKT AIARGT VKEGTG RVKVNR KPVELY --EP-E LARLKI FEPLEL AGDINV RVVGGG IMGQAE AARMVI AKGLVE YTGDML KDRYVQ YDRTML VGDPRR SESKKG PGARAR KQKSYR
Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5                                 LKKMLI VGKRKK AVARAF VQEGSG LIKINS TPIDFI --RP-N YAQMRL KEPVTI AGDIDV RVNGGG VWGQTD ASRTAI ANALVQ WTKDSL KEMYTD YDRSLL VSDSRR TEPHKT AGPRRS KQQSKR
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A                       LVKVVN SGKHKT ATARAT VMKGTG KVRINK IPLELY --TP-E LAMMKI SEPLLI AGDINV DVRGGG IIGQAN AVRTAV ARGIVE WTNDTI RDNFAA YDRNLL VSDSRQ KESKNG PGARAK YQKSYR
Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7                      LGKIVI TGKRKR AIARAV AREGKG RIRVNK IPIELI --EP-K YKRMKL MEPIFL A-DIDV TVKGGG IMGQMD AVRTAI GKAIVE FTGSKL RDKFLA YDRTLL VSDARR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219                     LNKVCN TGKKKT AIARAT VRKGVG KTRINK KPLEVL --EP-E FVKLKI MEPLML A-DIDV TVNGGG IIGQAN AVRTAI ARGIVE WTNDTL RDAYMA YDRSLL VNDFRQ KESKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631                     LMKVVI TGKRKT AVAKAV VRDGVG RVRINK IPLEIF --QP-E LARLTI MEPLII A-DIDV TVNGGG VMGQAE AARTAI ARGLVE WSGDEL KRAYLE YDRYLL VNDVRR KEPKKG RGARKR RQTSYR
Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4                      KKKNTI IAKRKT AIANAI IKEGTG NVFVNG KSLYSF --ND-R LFREIA SEPIEL S-DITI TITGGG QVARAQ TIRSAI AKSLVK KEK--L KKKFLE YDRTLL VDDKRQ TEAQKR SAARAL KQTSYR
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1                        LMRIIN TGKRKT AVARAT FRPGKG VVRINS LLLDVF --ST-E LARMKI SEPLQL L-DVSI KVAGGG IMGQAE AARTAL ARGIVK WHNDPM KDVYHV YDRSLL VNDSRQ KEAKKG RGARKK FQKSYR
Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790                      L-MVTN TGKKKT AIARAT VREGKG RVRIDS QPVELV --EP-E MSRLKM LEPFRI AGDIDV SVSGGG FAGQAD ATRTAI ARGLVQ YLNDAL RDAYMD FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160                      L-MVTN TGKKKT AVARAT VSDGSG RVRINA EPVELV --EP-E QARLKM LEPFRI AADIEV TVSGGG FAGQAD AVRTAI ARGLVE HTNDAL RDAFMS FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1                             LMRIIQ TGKRKT AIARAV IREGKG RVRING KPVELV --EP-E IARFTI LEPLIL AGDIDV RVQGGG FMGQAE AARIAI ARALVE WTNDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDPRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303                    LDKVVT SGKNKA AIARAT ISKGTG KVRVNK VPIEIY --EP-K FGRLKM QEALKL AGDIDV NVRGGG LMGQAN AVRTAI ARGIVD WTNDTI RDTYMA YDRNLI VNNSRQ KESKKG PGARAK YQKSYR
uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI                 LKKVLT TGKRKT AIARAT VRKGTG VIRINK VPLDAL --EN-E LVRLKI SEPLII AGDINV EIRGGG YMGQAE AARCAI ARGLVN WTNDVL RDAFLA HDRNLL VNDVRQ KLPKNG SGARAK FQKSYR
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1                       LMRVIQ TGKRKT AVARAT IREGKG RVRINH KPVEII --EP-E IARFTI MEPLIL AGDIDV KVEGGG FMGQAE AARVAI ARALVE WTNDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDSRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639                    LQNFMI TARRKS ARASCY IKPGNG KVFVND IPIEII --PI-E VVRYKI MEPLVL AGEARI YTQGGG IMGQAD AARMAL ARALVK FTNSKL VEIYKS YDRTML AGDPRQ TESEKR YSARRW RQKAYR
Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486                    LYKIVV AGKRKT SIAKAV VKPGIG RVWING IPLEIF --PV-E LARVKM MEPLML VGDIKV EVRGGG VMSQAE AARTAI ARGLLE YVNNDV KKIFTE YDRHML SGDPRR TESEKR YSARRR WQKSYR
Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571                 LSKIIN TGKKKT AVARAT VKEGKG RIRINS VPLEIY --GT-E LSRLKI SEPLLL L-DISV EVQGGG YMGQAD AIRTAI GRGILN WYNDPI KDAYLA YDRTLL VNDSRQ KEAKKG RGARKK FQKSYR
Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473                      LMRIIQ TGKRKT AIARAT IREGKG RVRINS KPVEII --EP-E IARFTI MEPLVL AGDIDV KVEGGG FMGQAE AARVAI ARALVE WTGDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDSRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56                 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1                             LVKVIN SGKHKT ATARAT VMKGTG KVRINK IPLELY --TP-E LAMMKI SEPLLI AGDINV DVRGGG IVGQAN AVRTAV ARGIVE WTNDTI RDNFAA YDRNLL VSDSRQ KEAKNG PGARSK YQKSYR
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638                         LMRIIQ TGKRKT AIARAV IREGKG RVRING KPVEII --EP-E IARFTI LEPLIL AGDIDV KVEGGG FMGQAE AARMAI ARALVE WTGDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDPRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Methanoregula_boonei_6A8                             LAKIIN TGKRKT AIARAT IKAGKG VIRVNS VPLEQY --GT-E TTRMKI AEPLLL V-DVTI DVSGGG VMGQAE AVRTAL ARAILE WTNDPI KDVYLA YDRTLL VNDSRQ KETKKG RGARKK FQKSYR
Haloferax_volcanii_DS2                               V-MVTN TGKKKT AIARAT VREGEG RVRINS QPVELV --EP-E MARLKM LEPFRI AGDIDV RVNGGG VAGQAD AVRTAL ARGLVQ YLNDAL RDAYME FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta                    LPRVVI AGKKKT AVARAV IKPGVG RVRING YPLELW --PI-E MARLKM SEPLIL AGDIDV NVAGGG YMGQAT AVRIAI ARGLVA FFQSQL KEVYEK YDPYML KGDPRR AEPKKI KHARSK RQKAYR
Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286                   L-MVTN TGKKKT AVARAT VREGEG RVRIDS QPVELV --DP-E LAQLKM LEPFRI ADDVEV SVEGGG VMGQAD AARTAI ARGLVD HTNDAL RDAFME FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEAKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348                       LSRVII TSRRKM ARAKCY LFPGKG RIFVND VPIELI --PV-E VIRMKI MEPMLL AGDVKI YTYGGG IMGQAD AARMAL ARALVR FTGSQL KELYKK YDRTMM AGDPRQ TEAEKR YSARRW RQKSYR
Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H  LKKVIH TGKRKT AIARGT IREGKG RVRINK VPVELY --TP-E LARLKI MEPLKL AGDINV RVVGGG IVGQAE AARMVI ARGLVD WTSDML KEKFVQ YDRTML VGDPRR SEPKKG RGARAR RQKSYR
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2                           LQKLVI SARRKT ARATCY IYAGKG RVFVNN VPIELI --PI-E MVRLKI MEPLLL AGDAKI ITYGGG IMGQAD AARMAL ARALVK FTGSKL EKIYRA YDRTML AGDPRQ TESEKR YSARRW RQKSYR
Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049                    L-MVTN TGKKKT AVARAT VREGEG RVRIDS QPVELV --DP-E LAQLKM LEPFRI AEDVEV SVEGGG VMGQAD AARTAI ARGLVD HTNDAL RDAFME FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239                  L-MVTN TGKKKT AVARAT VRDGEG RVRINS QPVELV --EP-E QARLKM LEPFRI AGDIEV NVEGGG FSGQAD ATRTAI ARGLVQ HLSDAL RDAYMN FDRTLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5                            LMKMVL AARRKT ARARVI LRDGRG RVFVNG TPLEIL --EP-E VIRLKI MEPLRL AGDIYA EAEGGG IVSQAS AIRTAI ARALVE WSGSEL KKLYLA YDRRLL VEDPRQ AEPKKG RSARAK RQKSYR
Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456                      LVKIVI AGKRKT SIARAV VKPGKG RVWVNG VPIELW --PI-E MARWKM MEPLLL AGDIKV SVYGGG VMSQAD AVRMAI ARGLVA YTGSKL RDIFEE FDRSMI AGDPRQ TEPEKR RSARRR WQKSYR
Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8              LEVYAL AARRKT ARAMAV IRKGSG RLYING LPVEVF --APNE FVRMKI LEPLWL A-DIFA RVKGGG FMAQAD ALRMAI GRALVN YTKSDL KEIFKE YDRTIL KGDPRQ TEPKKG RSARAR FQKSYR
Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c                      LVKVIN TGKRKT AIARAT LKAGKG VIRINS VPLEVY --GT-E VVRMKI SEPILL N-DVII DVKGGG VMGQAE AVRTAL ARAIVN WHNDPL KDLYVA YDRTLL VNDSRQ KEAKKG KGARAK VQKSYR
Woesearchaeota_AR20                                  LKKVVH VGKRKK AIARAT LMQGKG QIRINS KLLQLY --SP-K LARMRI MEPLLM AGKIDV DIKGGG WNGQAE AARLAI ARGLVQ FTGNKL EKDFLS YDRHLL VADVRR RETRKH QKARSK VQKSYR
Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223                 LKAEQI FGKRKT SVAKVF LRPGKG NIFVNK TPLELF --N--E FFRSKV LTPLLL L-DFHV TVKGGG VMSSAE AIAIAV SKAAAA ESE--Y KQRLES YDRSLL VDDPRR AEPKKR RGARRK PQKSYR
Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728                    L---MI TGKRKT AVARAV AKKGKG IVTING YPVELY --PV-R VLRNKI MEPLLI A-DIAV KVRGGG VTGQAD ASRTAI ARAIVK YLNDTL ENLFRQ YDRTLI VNDVRI KLPKKG RGARAK KQKSYR
Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1                          LMDYVI TGKRKT AVARAV VKKGKG IITING TPAELY --PV-E VLRNKI LEPVKL A-DVTV KVKGGG VTGQAD ASRTAI ARGIVK FLQDNL ENLFRQ YDRTLI VNDVRI KLPKKG RGARAK KQKSYR
Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1                          LMRVIQ TGKRKT AVARAT IREGKG RVRINH KPVEII --EP-E IARFTI MEPLVL AGDIDV KVEGGG FMGQAE AARVAI ARALVE WTNDML KEKFMK YDRTML VGDSRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1                         LSNEIL TGKRKT AVARAI TRKGNG KVFING KPVELY --PI-E LLRNKV MEPLKI LGDIEI KVTGGG NTGQTD AARTAM AKGIVK YFSDDL ENTIRT YDRTML VNDIRR KMPKKG SGARAK RQKSYR
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3                            LMRIIQ TGKRKT AIARAV IREGRG RVRING KPVEII --EP-E IARFTI LEPLIL AGDIDV KVQGGG FMGQAE AARIAI ARALVE WTGDML KEKFIK YDRTML VGDPRR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Methanococcus_vannielii_SB                           LMKVVH TGKRRT AIARAT ATEGSG KIRINK KPLELM --EP-K YIKMKL MEPVIL AGDVDV DVKGGG TVSQMD AARTAL GKAIIE FTGKML KEMFLS YDRTLL VSDARR TEPHKS KGPRAR RQKSYR
Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1                    LMKVVH AGKRKT AIARGT IREGTG KVRINK VPLELY --SP-E LARLKL TEPLEL AGDISI RVNGGG VMGQAE AARMVI AKGLVQ WTQDML KEVYTQ YDRTML VGDPRR SEPKKG PGARAR KQKSYR
Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3                       LMKVVH TGKRKT AIARAT AKEGKG RIRINK KPIEIV --EP-K YINAKL MEPIIL AGDIDI TVNGGG IVGQMD AARTAL GKAIVE FTGDML KDRFVH YDRTIL ISDARR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429                    LARVVI AGKKKT AIAKAV IRPGIG RVKVNG VPIEIW --PI-E MARMRM MEPLLL AGDIEV TVRGGG FMGQAT AVRMAI ARGLVE YFQNLL LELYMT YDPSMI KGDPRR TEPKKL KHARSK RQKAYR
Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1                        LPKTEI YATRKT SSAHVY ITKGQG KVRINN VPVEMI --PQ-E TAREVI LAPLEI TGDISV RVRGGG FMGQAS AVATAI SRALTG WTKSKL RKRITD YDKYLI SGDARR KEPKKG PGARRR KQKSYR
Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167                      KQRVVI AGKRKT AVARAV IRPGSG VVKVNG VPLTIW --PM-E VARLKM MEPLAL AGDIDV TVSGGG FMGQAS AVRMAI ARGLAA YFQSKL LNLYML YDSTMI KGDERR TEPKKL KHARSK RQKAYR
Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1                        LAKIIN SGKRKT AIARAT LKPGSG RVRINS VPLEIY --GT-E LLRLKI AEPLLL V-DAAI DVSGGG TMGQAE AVRTAL ARGIVE WHNDPI KDAFLA YDRTLL VNDSRQ KESKKG PGARAK FQKSYR
Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515                      LNNVII SGKRKT AIARAY IRPGQG RVKVNG VPVETW --PV-E VARLKM MEPLII AGDIDV SVRGGG FMGQAD AVRMAI ARGLVD FFDKCL RNLFTE YDRTML AGDQRR TEPEKR YSARRG WQTSYR
Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43                    LPESVH TGKRKT AKARAS VTEGDG TLRINS RPVHIW ADQS-H MQAERI KEPLNI AGEITV DAEGGG KQGQTE AIRMAI ARGIVE YTDSDL ERDFRD YDRNMM VEDPRR TETRKS KGARHK QQKSYR
Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088                     LDRIVQ VGKRKT AIARGT IRKGKG RVRINK RPVELY --TP-E LARLKI MEPLVL AGDIDI KVQGGG VMGQAE AARMAI ARGLVE WTNDVL KEKFMQ YDRTML VGDPRR SEPKKG RGARAR RQKSYR
Methanococcus_voltae_A3                              LMKVIN TGKRRT AVARAT AKEGNG RIRINK KPIELI --DS-K YLKMKL MEPVIL AGNIDI DVKGGG AVGQAE AVRTAL GKAIVE FVGNLL KDKYLA YDRTML VSDARR TEPHKS KGPRAK RQKSYR
Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061                LVKVIH TGKRKT AIARGT VQEGTG KVRINR VPLELY --SP-E LANLKL QEPLTL AGDINI HVVGGG VMGQAE AARMVI AKGLVQ WSQDML KDKFIH YDRTML VGDPRR SEPKKG PGARAR KQKSYR
Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z                       LMKIIN TGKRKT AIARAT LREGKG RVRINS VPLEVY --GN-E IIRMKI SEALAL A-DVDI DVSGGG VMGQAE AIRTAL GRGILS WTNDPI KEVYLS YDRTLL VNDSRQ KEAKKG RGARAR FQKSYR
Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099                         L-MVTN TGKKKT AVARAT VSEGEG RVRINS KPVELV --EP-E MSRLKM LEPFRI AGDIDV RVEGGG ISGQAD AVRTAI ARGIVQ HSNDAL RDAFME FDRSLL VNDVRQ SEPKKG PGARAR YQKSYR
methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME                       L----M TGKRKR AIARAV AREGKG RIRINK IPIELI --EP-K YKRMKL MEPILL AGDIDV TVKGGG VMGQMD AARTAI GKAIVE FTGSKL RDKFLA YDRTLL VSDARR TEPHKT KGPRAK RQKSYR
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This	  appendix	  displays	  the	  plotted	  results	  for	  the	  13	  likelihood	  landscape	  trees.	  First	  the	  species	  in	  question	  was	  moved	  to	  every	  edge	  of	  the	  tree	  using	  the	  Perl	  script	  place.pl.	  Next,	  each	  of	  those	  145	  trees	  underwent	  branch	  length	  optimization	  in	  PhyML.	  The	  resulting	  likelihood	  values	  for	  each	  tree	  were	  normalized	  and	  appended	  to	  the	  edges	  of	  the	  base	  tree,	  then	  this	  base	  tree	  was	  visualized	  in	  R	  using	  the	  plotBranchbyTrait	  function.	  The	  color	  gradient	  represents	  the	  normalized	  likelihood	  scores.	  The	  more	  red	  an	  edge	  is	  colored,	  the	  closer	  the	  normalized	  likelihood	  value	  is	  to	  1.	  Essentially	  the	  more	  red	  an	  edge,	  the	  higher	  the	  likelihood	  score	  for	  attachment	  at	  that	  edge.	  Small	  stars	  indicate	  normalized	  likelihood	  values	  over	  the	  threshold	  of	  0.65,	  the	  Large	  star	  on	  the	  tree	  represents	  the	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  greatest	  likelihood	  value	  after	  optimization	  in	  PhyML.	  	  The	  first	  three	  trees	  above	  are	  the	  plotted	  results	  of	  the	  PhyML	  optimization	  analysis	  for	  the	  three	  TACK	  superphylum	  ultrasmall	  archaea	  species	  K.	  cryptofilum,	  C.	  
subterraneum,	  and	  N.	  maritimus.	  For	  all	  three	  of	  these	  species	  the	  point	  of	  attachment	  that	  gave	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  is	  at	  the	  root	  between	  the	  Crenarchaeota	  and	  the	  
Euryarchaeota.	  The	  next	  two	  trees	  are	  the	  Nanohaloarchaea	  taxa.	  For	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”,	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  score	  is	  between	  the	  Methanobacteriales	  and	  the	  Methanococcales	  phyla.	  For	  “Ca.	  Nanosalina”,	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  score	  upon	  branch	  length	  optimization	  was	  attachment	  with	  the	  taxon	  Methanopyrus	  kandleri,	  a	  long	  branch.	  This	  suggests	  to	  me	  that	  “Ca.	  Nanosalina”	  is	  subject	  to	  long-­‐branch	  attraction	  more	  than	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”,	  and	  this	  is	  what	  prevented	  it	  from	  having	  higher	  likelihood	  values	  for	  attachment	  along	  the	  Halobacteriales	  phylogeny	  as	  “Ca.	  Nanosalinarum”	  did.	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The	  following	  seven	  trees	  were	  analyzed	  as	  a	  group	  in	  the	  results	  section.	  The	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  was	  found	  to	  be	  the	  same	  for	  these	  seven	  organisms,	  the	  edge	  between	  the	  Methanobacteriales	  and	  the	  Methanococcales	  phyla.	  These	  species	  had	  either	  few	  or	  no	  points	  of	  attachment	  within	  the	  Crenarchaeotal	  lineage	  that	  were	  above	  the	  likelihood	  value	  threshold,	  and	  when	  they	  did	  they	  were	  close	  to	  the	  root.	  Nanoarchaeum	  equitans	  was	  analyzed	  separately	  from	  the	  other	  organisms	  due	  to	  its	  unique	  likelihood	  landscape.	  The	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  value	  for	  this	  species	  is	  attachment	  to	  the	  taxon	  Methanopyrus	  kandleri.	  The	  likelihood	  gradient	  for	  this	  taxon	  was	  different	  from	  all	  of	  the	  others	  in	  that	  the	  point	  of	  attachment	  with	  the	  highest	  likelihood	  was	  within	  the	  Euryarchaeote	  lineage,	  and	  yet	  it	  still	  had	  likelihood	  values	  above	  the	  threshold	  within	  the	  Crenarchaeote	  lineage.	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  cryptofilum	  




Pyrococcus furiosus DSM 3638
Pyrococcus abyssi GE5
Pyrococcus sp  NA2
Pyrococcus horikoshii OT3
Methanopyrus kandleri AV19
Methanothermus fervidus DSM 2088
Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus str  Delta H
Methanosphaera stadtmanae DSM 3091
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Thermoplasma acidophilum DSM 1728
Thermoplasma volcanium GSS1
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Methanosaeta thermophila PT
Methanohalophilus mahii DSM 5219
Methanohalobium evestigatum Z7303
Methanosarcina barkeri str  Fusaro
Methanosarcina acetivorans C2A
Methanosarcina mazei Go1
uncultured methanogenic archaeon RCI
Methanocella paludicola SANAE
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Natronomonas pharaonis DSM 2160
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Haloarcula marismortui ATCC 43049
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Natrialba magadii ATCC 43099
Ignisphaera aggregans DSM 17230
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Thermoproteus neutrophilus V24Sta
Pyrobaculum aerophilum str  IM2
Caldivirga maquilingensis IC167
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“Candidatus	  Parvarchaeum	  acidiphilum”	  
	  
“Candidatus	  Parvarchaeum	  acidophilus”	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Methanosaeta thermophila PT
Methanohalophilus mahii DSM 5219
Methanohalobium evestigatum Z7303
Methanosarcina barkeri str  Fusaro
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Methanosarcina mazei Go1
uncultured methanogenic archaeon RCI
Methanocella paludicola SANAE
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Parsimony_protpars_tree.tre:	  ((Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A,(Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1,(((Methanococcoides_burtonii_DSM_,Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_52),Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z),((Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642,(Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_56,Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_430)),(((Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z,((Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1,Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM),(Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1,(Methanoregula_boonei_6A8,Methanosphaerula_palustris_E1)))),(Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT,((uncultured_methanogenic_archae,Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE),(Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_216,(Halobacterium_salinarum_R1,(((Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_1679,Haloferax_volcanii_DS2),Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_),(((Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099,Haloterrigena_turkmenica_DSM_5),Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3),((Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43,Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_1),Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_1294)))))))),(((Methanothermobacter_thermautot,(Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_20,(Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_,(Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium,Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATC)))),((((Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai,(Methanococcus_voltae_A3,(Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6,Methanococcus_vannielii_SB))),(methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME,Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M)),(Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1,(Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3,(Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1,((Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739,Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_547),(Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1,(Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638,(Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5,(Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3,Pyrococcus_sp__NA2))))))))),(Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19,(Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptof,((Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5,((Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14,Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC1),((Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24,Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_418),Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str__IM))),((Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_1723,(((Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_545,(Aeropyrum_pernix_K1,Acidilobus_saccharovorans_345)),Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I),((Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11,Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_),Staphylothermus_marinus_F1))),(Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348,((Sulfolobus_islandicus_M_16_27,Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2),(Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_,Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str__7))))))))),((Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1,(Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidip,(Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp__J07A,Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp__J))),((Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469,((Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1,Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1),(Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1,Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790))),Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRN)))))))),Methanosarcina_barkeri_str__Fu);	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archaea_taxa_list.txt:	  >Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1	  >Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469	  >Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1	  >Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728	  >Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790	  >Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1	  >Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642	  >Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304	  >Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631	  >Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z	  >Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1	  >Methanoregula_boonei_6A8	  >Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c	  >Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1	  >Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571	  >Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE	  >uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI	  >Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT	  >Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._Fusaro	  >Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A	  >Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1	  >Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303	  >Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219	  >Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239	  >Haloferax_volcanii_DS2	  >Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790	  >Halobacterium_salinarum_R1	  >Natronomonas_pharaonis_DSM_2160	  >Halorhabdus_utahensis_DSM_12940	  >Halomicrobium_mukohataei_DSM_12286	  >Haloarcula_marismortui_ATCC_43049	  >Halalkalicoccus_jeotgali_B3	  >Natrialba_magadii_ATCC_43099	  >Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19	  >Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088	  >Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str._Delta_H	  >Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091	  >Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1	  >Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061	  >Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1	  >Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638	  >Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5	  >Pyrococcus_sp._NA2	  >Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3	  >Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739	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>Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473	  >Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1	  >Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1	  >Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3	  >Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7	  >methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME	  >Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3	  >Methanococcus_voltae_A3	  >Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6	  >Methanococcus_vannielii_SB	  >Thermofilum_pendens_Hrk_5	  >Pyrobaculum_islandicum_DSM_4184	  >Thermoproteus_neutrophilus_V24Sta	  >Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2	  >Vulcanisaeta_distributa_DSM_14429	  >Caldivirga_maquilingensis_IC167	  >Metallosphaera_sedula_DSM_5348	  >Sulfolobus_islandicus_M.16.27	  >Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2	  >Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7	  >Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639	  >Hyperthermus_butylicus_DSM_5456	  >Ignisphaera_aggregans_DSM_17230	  >Staphylothermus_marinus_F1	  >Desulfurococcus_kamchatkensis_1221n	  >Thermosphaera_aggregans_DSM_11486	  >Ignicoccus_hospitalis_KIN4I	  >Aeropyrum_pernix_K1	  >Acidilobus_saccharovorans_34515	  >Candidatus_Nanosalina_sp._J07AB43	  >Caldiarchaeum_subterraneum_uid227223	  >Woesearchaeota_AR20	  >Candidatus_Korarchaeum_cryptofilum_OPF8	  >Candidatus_Nanosalinarum_sp._J07AB56	  >Parvarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN4	  >Aenigmaarchaeota_AR5	  >Nanoarcheum_equitans_Kin4M	  >Parvarchaeum_acidophilus_ARMAN5	  >Diapherotrite_AR10	  >Pacearchaeota_AR19	  >Candidatus_Micrarchaeum_acidiphilum_ARMAN2	  >Nitrosopumilus_maritimus_SCM1	  	  	  	  	  




















































Alist.txt:	  L1.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L10.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L13e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L14.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L14e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L15.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L15e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L16P.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L18.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L18ae.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L18e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L19e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L2.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L21e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L22.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L23.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L24.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L24e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L29.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L3.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L30e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L30p.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L31e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L32e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L34e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L37e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L39e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L4.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	  L40e.kristen.fas.aln_oneline.fas.mus	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Fasta2Phylip.pl:	  Downloaded	  from	  BioPerl	  [33].	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PhyML	  base	  tree:	  (((((Thermococcus_sibiricus_MM_739:0.0739109,Thermococcus_litoralis_DSM_5473:0.01007706999999991):0.05539384000000003,(Thermococcus_onnurineus_NA1:0.030127350000000108,(Thermococcus_gammatolerans_EJ3:0.029631750000000068,Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1:0.029376190000000024):0.02284602999999996):0.05012252999999989):0.03278953000000007,(Pyrococcus_yayanosii_CH1:0.022948559999999896,(Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638:0.025698189999999954,(Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5:0.012435259999999948,(Pyrococcus_sp__NA2:0.01834249999999993,Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3:0.02013240999999999):0.007083310000000065):0.012369789999999936):0.022365680000000054):0.034661819999999954):0.2871754700000001,(Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19:0.36350777,((Methanothermus_fervidus_DSM_2088:0.17103906000000002,(Methanothermobacter_thermautotrophicus_str__Delta_H:0.11593268999999995,(Methanosphaera_stadtmanae_DSM_3091:0.27759127000000006,(Methanobrevibacter_smithii_ATCC_35061:0.13097958999999992,Methanobrevibacter_ruminantium_M1:0.12600516000000006):0.09549323999999992):0.07814948999999993):0.11986995):0.17933967000000006,(((methanocaldococcus_infernus_ME:0.09344167999999997,Methanocaldococcus_vulcanius_M7:0.06430715000000009):0.12465268000000007,(Methanococcus_aeolicus_Nankai3:0.14943949,(Methanococcus_voltae_A3:0.12103792999999996,(Methanococcus_vannielii_SB:0.06276624999999991,Methanococcus_maripaludis_C6:0.05369847999999999):0.06667544000000003):0.08326563000000009):0.16587474999999996):0.23850808000000012,((Thermoplasmatales_archaeon_BRNA1:0.55777605,(Aciduliprofundum_boonei_T469:0.27392711999999997,((Ferroplasma_acidarmanus_fer1:0.22432385,Picrophilus_torridus_DSM_9790:0.15351355):0.15517128000000002,(Thermoplasma_acidophilum_DSM_1728:0.0810855399999999,Thermoplasma_volcanium_GSS1:0.08915705000000007):0.2080766999999999):0.36731517000000014):0.08856537999999992):0.1473500700000001,((Ferroglobus_placidus_DSM_10642:0.10864540999999994,(Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304:0.16048781,Archaeoglobus_profundus_DSM_5631:0.11444819000000006):0.03700910000000002):0.29621785,((((Methanosaeta_thermophila_PT:0.3823923600000001,((Methanohalophilus_mahii_DSM_5219:0.20557948999999998,Methanohalobium_evestigatum_Z7303:0.22622371000000008):0.056573859999999976,(Methanosarcina_barkeri_str__Fusaro:0.04624085,(Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A:0.022674209999999917,Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1:0.03348844999999989):0.02219338000000004):0.17851788999999996):0.14549443000000006):0.05316198000000005,(uncultured_methanogenic_archaeon_RCI:0.12995292999999997,Methanocella_paludicola_SANAE:0.14520489999999997):0.25698805000000013):0.03818783999999997,(Methanoplanus_petrolearius_DSM_11571:0.20477509000000005,(Methanoculleus_marisnigri_JR1:0.1892471400000001,((Methanosphaerula_palustris_E19c:0.17441831000000008,Methanoregula_boonei_6A8:0.18579111999999998):0.05491493999999997,(Methanocorpusculum_labreanum_Z:0.32824524999999993,Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF1:0.2423239100000001):0.04002492999999996):0.03908582999999999):0.043400479999999964):0.25587641000000017):0.041065519999999855,(Halobacterium_salinarum_R1:0.17739361999999992,((Halorubrum_lacusprofundi_ATCC_49239:0.15264812000000005,(Haloquadratum_walsbyi_DSM_16790:0.14783118000000006,Haloferax_volcanii_DS2:0.1087
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R_commands_probability_figures.txt:	  >	  require(phytools)	  >	  require(phangorn)	  >	  require(geiger)	  >	  myPROBTree	  <-­‐	  read.tree(file="/Users/krazj9246/Desktop/lab12-­‐14/raxml_project/since_8_1_15/_probability_trees/Aenigmarchaeota_probability_tree.tre")	  >	  edgeLengths	  <-­‐	  myPROBTree$edge.length	  >	  myMLTree	  <-­‐	  read.tree(file="/Users/krazj9246/Desktop/lab12-­‐14/raxml_project/since_8_1_15/_probability_trees/base_tree_7_15_15_bls.tre")	  >	  plotBranchbyTrait(myMLTree,	  edgeLengths,	  mode=("edges"),	  palette="rainbow",	  legend=TRUE,	  xlims=NULL,	  cex=0.55)	  	  	  #I	  wanted	  to	  reverse	  the	  color	  scheme	  of	  the	  plots.	  Instead	  of	  plotting	  blue-­‐>red	  I	  #wanted	  to	  switch	  to	  a	  red-­‐>blue	  plot.	  This	  way	  the	  lower	  LRT	  values	  (higher	  #likelihood	  #scores)	  would	  be	  highlighted	  in	  red	  rather	  than	  blue.	  	  #I	  did	  this	  by	  editing	  the	  code	  for	  the	  plotBranchbyTrait	  function.	  At	  line	  71	  I	  #changed	  "cols=cols"	  to	  "cols=rev(cols)".	  I	  also	  changed	  line	  4	  so	  that	  I	  could	  call	  #this	  modified	  function	  by	  the	  tag	  plotBranchbyTrait_edit.	  I	  used	  the	  source()	  #function	  to	  load	  in	  this	  modified	  script,	  ran	  it,	  and	  got	  an	  output	  plot	  that	  was	  red-­‐#>blue.	  See	  above	  R_plotBranchbyTrait_edit.sh	  for	  the	  changes	  incorporated	  into	  #the	  code.	  	  >	  plotBranchbyTrait_edit(myMLTree,	  edgeLengths,	  mode=("edges"),	  palette="rainbow",	  legend=TRUE,	  xlims=NULL,	  prompt=TRUE,	  cex=0.55)	  	  	  >	  myPROBTree	  <-­‐	  read.tree(file="/Users/krazj9246/Desktop/lab12-­‐14/raxml_project/since_8_1_15/_probability_trees/C.micrarchaeum_probability_tree.tre")	  >	  edgeLengths	  <-­‐	  myPROBTree$edge.length	  >	  myPROBTree	  <-­‐	  read.tree(file="/Users/krazj9246/Desktop/lab12-­‐14/raxml_project/since_8_1_15/_probability_trees/C.nanosalina_probability_tree.tre")	  >	  edgeLengths	  <-­‐	  myPROBTree$edge.length	  >	  myPROBTree	  <-­‐	  read.tree(file="/Users/krazj9246/Desktop/lab12-­‐14/raxml_project/since_8_1_15/_probability_trees/C.nanosalinarum_probability_tree.tre")	  >	  edgeLengths	  <-­‐	  myPROBTree$edge.length	  >	  myPROBTree	  <-­‐	  read.tree(file="/Users/krazj9246/Desktop/lab12-­‐14/raxml_project/since_8_1_15/_probability_trees/C.subterraneum_probability_tree.tre")	  >	  edgeLengths	  <-­‐	  myPROBTree$edge.length	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strip.pl:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
